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PROCEEDINGS | 
OF THE 

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

L—MONTHLY SUMMARY. 

JANUARY 1, 1863. 

Arrangements for 1863.—The Saturnalia of 1862 are now at an 
end, and the Society resumes its staid and private character. 

The garden and privileges of the Society being private and restricted 
to the Fellows, any relaxation of this principle can be justified only by 
the arrangement being for the convenience of the Fellows themselves, 
or as a means of supplementing the funds of the Society. The Council 
in adjusting the rules for the admission of the public during the 
ensuing year, think that they will sufficiently meet both objects by 
extending and allowing this relaxation only on what may be called 
public days, viz., fête days or days of shows and promenades. The 
lowest price of admission to be 2s. 6d. 

The promenades willtake place on every Wednesday and Saturday 
from 16th May to 3186 July inclusive, when a band or bands will perform. 

The flower shows will consist of three minor shows in spring, three great 
shows in summer, and one minor show in autumn. The greatest flower 
show of the year will perhaps be that of July, which is a combination of 
the Rose Show and the Third Great Show. The September Show will 
include both autumn flowers and fruit. It is thought desirable to 
vary the period of the fruit-shows in different years, so that all kinds 

ау in their turn be brought fairly forward. In the year that is gone 
the Great Fruit Show was too late for peaches and that class of fruit. 
The 9th of September will allow of a fair competition in these next 
season. 

The schedules of the spring flower shows will be found at p. 9. 
Those of the remaining Flower shows will appear in next month's 
** Proceedings." 225 

The special fétes which will take place during the season are the 
uncovering of the Memorial of the Exhibition of 1851, and the ореп- 
ing of the expected Exhibition of Statuary, &c., to which Sculptors have 
been invited to contribute. A sum of £500 has been set apart for the 
purchase of one or more of the works of Art which may be there exhibited. 
16 will be recollected that the mutual support and encouragement of 
Horticulture and the Fine Arts by this means was one of the favourite 
objects which H.R.H. the Prince Consort had in view, and it is hoped 

ps 
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E MONTHLY SUMMARY. 

that the artists will join with the Society in endeavouring to bring it to а 
praetieal result. 

` ОЁ one of the special fétes on which the Council had reckoned it 
seems possible that they will be disappointed, viz., the American Show. 
The following letter has been received from Messrs. Waterer and Godfre y 
of Knaphill, who last year produced such a magnificent display :— 

“Tt А that we shall not be able to make an Exhibition of American Plants i orticultural Gardens next season, from the fact that we have по bloom on 
i ly credi 

{8 
there some of the commoner kinds. We were fully prepared with plants to do it, and with an ordinary season we have no doubt we should have made a "ES : inted. W 

[ a . “Tn ату seasons we sh: be able to fill two or three such places, and. it was our full intention to have done so. We never knew such an occurrence, nor does the oldest man in our nursery. Of course seasons vary, but we have hitherto always had some bloom; but this year we have попе,” . 

or four nurserymen instead of only one house; but the prospect is not encouraging, and they greatly fear they will be compelled to give up the year. ее ыр 

Advertising 
that no advertisements have hitherto be mi publications, 

das rud 



LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR FOUNTAINS. 3 

IL— LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE PUR- 
CHASE OF THE FRENC CH FOUNTAINS OR 
BRONZES IN THE GARD 

(Continued from p. 771, vol. ii). 

5.8. а. ae ee 
айу Elizabeth Stucley. . 1 1 0 А.Н. Linningto о 0 

Earl of Shannon я ere LL 0] ЖОЕ Sheridan, M. Р; AT Eo 
Mrs, Aldridge. š < 1 1 0] Miss Halse . + ded 0 
Mis ys g o 0| James 5. Smith  . E bci... 
Miss E. Courtoys } ' Miss Coleman Piney 0 
Roger Mostyn . 1 1 0| Mrs. Bush А . 1-4 D 
WwW. W у. т) iss Wilso: cd. ad D 
Mrs. Nun T К . 1 1 0| Miss Aune поша: 190 
Thomas Bourne- .. ppt Кр арз, M dixe 2 s 1110 
Colonel Paget те, ЕЕ 0 arl Gros 17 1-0 
J. Dewar : f ПЕ Lus M Wolverley Aitwoid 13-0 
Charles ше. "9.2 ^ "P po о 
John Lee. : о. "лен 2 0 
W. А. Sha bag? 1 | W.D. Paine . : eie ua 38 
Marquis of гы . 11 0| Thomas Walcot . Я о 
Dowag у Filmer . 1 1 0 L. Shuter.’ = : 03527 T1. 
Mrs. Inwood Jon 1 1 0| Mrs, Trower : 1 d w 
Mrs. Clement . 1 1 0| Ж. Taprell iot. 9 
Miss M. В. Clement dae ia Bo Blan Age cow 0 
Henry Hil 1 1: 0 | James Bourne uie vec Ud 

( — Clement . 1 101! J.C. Whiteman i: Se ИШ 

J. mes $79 2-01 Ј. Loveday Io r 4 9 

Mira, eral Swine О ЗЧ ea 1I 49 

S. Bird (Hornton "n í : 10:8 . Lowther Е vs id, © 

Colonel Gleg; = 5 1 0| Miss Edmonds ` « * 9 

d oseph Thompson . 2^3 1^8 

WC 

CORRECTIONS ON PRECEDING LIST. 
' $ в. а. 

У Я 20 
Page 168; Vol. IL. efor 4 Во row. i410 

go: В. Waterlow 22 9 
= Ум. W. B. Waterlow . 220 

Page 771, Vo] П. for F. Woodburn. : CIT : QUA NP S 0 

к * а ead Miss Woodburn ; 2 d wr re 2 0 

4 " 



ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1869. 

III. — MEETINGS 

Fripay, Jan. 16 

TUESDAY, FEB. 10, 
TUESDAY, FEB. 17 

FRIDAY, Fes. 20 . 

FRIDAY, Marcu 20 . 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24. 

TUESDAY, Мах 5 
SATURDAY, May 16 . 
WEDNESDAY, May 20 
SATURDAY, May 23 . 
WED’ EDNESDAY, MAY 27 

FRIDAY, May 29 

SATURDAY, May 30 
Date not fixed, JUNE 

Fripay, Јоу 2. 
SATURDAY, JULY 95 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 

OF COUNCIL, PROMENADES, 
BALLOTS FOR PLANTS, SEEDS, &c. IN 1868. 

— a 

—— 

— 00000 P^ 

Council, at 11 a 
Mee eeting for Election of Dipti at 2 p.m. 
Anniversary Meeting, at 1 Ыра 
Ballot for Se VP - 2 ка 
Council, a 
Meeting for Election of Fellows, at 2 p.m. 
Council, at 11 a 
Meeting for Election of Fellows, at 2 p.m. 
Council, a a.m. 
eeting er Elect а of Fellows, and Ballot 

for Plants, a .m. 
Opening of Exhibition of Sculpture, at 1 p.m. 
Promenade, Band at 4 p.m. 

omenade, Band at 4 p.m. 
Promenade. Band at 4 p.m 
Oh eal oe at 4 p.m 
Council, at 
Meeting tor Election of NEN Ballot for 

Plants, &e., тыт 
Promenade 
Uncovering of Mem oial of Exh ibition of 185 

me d at 4 p.m 
Promenade d at 4 p.m. 
Promenade. Band at4 p.m 
Promenade nd at 4 p.m 
Prome Band at 4 p.m 
Prome E Fs at 4 p.m 
Council, at 
poting for | Election of т» at 2 p.m. 

nade. Band at 4 p.m 
Pepe: e d at 4р m. 

Promenad d at 4 p.m. 
Promenade, Band at 4 p.m. 
Promenade and at 4 p.m. 
Promenade, Band at 4 p.m. 
Promenade, x at 4 p.m. 
Council, 
Meeting т Election of Peri at 2 p.m. Promenade, Band at 
Promenade PU ir ri ж 
Council, Та 
Meeting = lection of Fellows, at 2 p.m. Council, a 
Council, м но мун e 
Council, at 11 a.m. 



ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1563. 5 

IV.—ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE EXHIBITIONS 
FLORAL AND FRUIT COMMITTEE MEET- 

INGS IN 1863. 

= 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25 , l Floral Committee, at 10 a.m 

WEDNESDAY, Marcu 18. 

TUESDAY, МАЕСИ 81 
E а. AND RosE ва i 1 p.m. Band 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15. x E, piedi a add 
Fruit Committee, at 10 a.m. 
Floral Committee, at 12 noon. 
Fruit Committee, at 12 noon 
скы: iem EAT EXHIBITION, atl p.m. Bands 

TUESDAY, MAYS , 

2 p.m 
Floral Sub- Committee, at 10 a.m. 
Fruit Sub-Com e, at 10 a. 
SECOND oair "boten. at 1 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, May 27 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17 n p.m 
Floral Sub-Co mmittee ee, at 10 ки 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 . 

lal ARD . 7 E „Ж ds H ; 2.5 Е. ЕЕ 

ELS 

I 2 я о t SP Ё л = 

TUESDAY, JULY 7. 

TUESDAY, JULY 21 =n 

ttee, 
Fruit С ittee, at 12 noon. 
Floral Committee, at 12 noon. 
Fruit Committee, "at 12 noon 

TUMN FLOWER Suow, at 1 рай. Band 

TUESDAY, AvuGUST 4 . 

TUESDAY, AvGUST 25 

at 2 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, БЕРТ. 9 Floral Committee, at 10 a.m. 

Tourspay, SEPT. 22 . . 

TUESDAY, Ост. 6 . 

Turspay. Nov. 10... 

Turspay, рес. 8. обе: at 12 noon. 



6 ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1865. 

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC. 

Previous to April 30, packets of 25 tickets = be bought by edil for £5 per 
packet. ы tickets are available for any Show or Prom menade dur r— 
admitting numbers corresponding to the е of ‘the day : i.e ik on a 58. day, 
two on a 2s 6d. бно пеам day. 

I HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS AND PROMENADES. 

Feb. 25. Hyacrintus, &c. ... 2s. 64. | Admission by 
March 18. CAMELLTAS, &c. s. 6d. at 
April 15. AZALEAS AND RosE Өнө 9з, 6d. the door, or 
Ma EMEN or banaren ; by tickets 
да Востртов 2s. 64. previously 
Sept. 9.’ аз пом en 9s. 6d. purchased. 

PROMENADES »— Wednesdays, May 20,97 

» » June 3, 10, 94 

» й Ја M" 8, 16, 99, a9 
Saturdays, Мау 16, 23, 30 .) 28. 6d. 

» н June 6, 13, 20, 27 
35 катаны July 4, 11, 18, 25 

П. GREAT EXHIBITIONS, 

Admission by tickets, 
priee 5s. each, pur- 
chased previously to 
the day of the Show. 
If payment is made at 
the door, 7s. 6d. will 

be еей for each 
admission 

May 27. First бвклт Exuipition. 
Date not Uncovertne OF THE МЕ- 

N.B.—The Fellows’ шер of introducing friends i is oe on the oceasion of gu aboye PES both great. and small 

THE FLORAL AND FRUIT COMMITTEES. 
= ы be wee AND FRUIT COMMITTEES will hold Meet- at = уз specified in the preceding list, for the purpose of a judicating upon New Prants, SEEDLING Frowkns, and New 
The Fellows of the Society, to view the subjects exhibited has been completed, 
The Plants and Flowe 

at 4 o'clock. ОЗИ may, 

Exhibitors, and Visitors will be admitted 
after the examination by the Committees 

on ordinary days, be removed 



REGULATIONS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE, 7 

REGULATIONS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE: 
1. The Floral Committee has been constituted to examine and to 

report upon the merits of New Plants and Flowers, whether imported 
species, decorative garden varieties, florists’ varieties or new plants 
flowered in the Society’s establishments; also to examine and report upon 
the varieties of certain flowers, specified from year to year, collected and 
cultivated at Chiswick for that purpose. 

2. These objects the Committee will carry out by holding meetings 
at South Kensington (see кей list), for the examination о 
new flowers and plants as may be submitted to its judgment; by 
holding special meetings as required; and by reporting its transactions 

the “Proceedings” of the Society. The reports, as printed in 
the “ Proceedings,” to be sent to the respective Exhibitors and Con- 
tributors, 

3. All persons, whether Fellows of the Society or not, are invited 
to exhibit at the pom meetings, and to contribute to the formation 
of the collection at Chiswi 

4, The subjects for the ben of the Я ате, оп {һе 
ordinary meeting days, to be delivered not later than 11 a.M., so as to 
be entered BEFORE 12 o'clock. On the Exhibition days неу must 
conform to all the regulations of the Show, and must therefore be at 

the Garden by 8.30 (except on Feb. 25, when the time for admission 
is extended to 9 a.m); and they must on these occasions be entered 

in the books BEFORE 10 a.m 
5. The necessary particulars respecting each subject exhibited are to 

be communicated, IN WRITING to the Secretary of the Committee. 

Norr.—The name and post address of the Exhibitor; the name of the flower if a 

. Seedling ; and that of the native country if an importation, will be considered 
necessary particulars. itors are invited to communicate $n writing such 
further details - of the origin or introduction or d es of their plants or 
flowers, as they ey may t think оу for publication 

. The merits of the subjects: “exhibited shall fiot s discussed or 
decided on in the presence of the owners, or of persons interested 
in them. 

6. Sufficient examples of every subject exhibited, to enable the 
Committee to form a fair opinion of its qualities, must be produced. 

In all practicable cases, the growing plant will be required. Each 
kind will have to be separately entered. ALL SEEDLING FLOWERS 
MUST BE NAMED, 88 à means. of future recognition; if not кашы, they 
will be passed over. 

NorE .—Exhibitors of seedling florists’ flowers, and others, will facilitate the working 

of the Committee by the production of specimens and collections of known укн 

to serve as references, ad for for Conan novelties, 
To save expenses of ca: d to facilitate exhibitions ae amateur growers, 

cut specimens, d sufficiently ван will be issible in cases w 

of the plant | well known, as, for example, in many newly-imported Varieties 

of cultivated uitis of Orchids. 



8 ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1863. 

7. Newly imported or other new species of plants, not florists’ 
varieties, will have to be submitted to the botanical advisers of the 
Committee, that they may be correctly named. 

the days of meeting, 
materials for examination, and it will be regarded as an indispensable condition of 

ir being examined, that the countries from which they may have been imported 
shall be correctly stated. These materials are to be sent to the Society's offices, 
addressed to ‘‘The Botanical Advisers of the Floral Committee." 

8. Honorary Frmsr-Orass and Seconp-Cxrass CERTIFICATES, and 
CERTIFICATES or COMMENDATION will be awarded, at the discretion of 
the majority of the Members present, to such of the novelties exhibited 
ав may be thought sufficiently deserving. Other meritorious subjects will 
be rewarded by SPECIAL CERTIFICATES. 

No award will be made to yearling seedlings of Cinerarias or 
Pelargoniums, nor will any judicial opinion be passed upon their merits ; but they may be staged for inspection 

.10. All packages of plants or flowers must be delivered CARRIAGE FREE, and must be forwarded at the risk of the sender. 
11. The subjeets, whether plants or cut flowers, will be delivered up at the close of each Meeting to their owners, or to such persons as may be authorised to receive them. ТЕ left, it will be at the risk of the senders, 
12. The Committee will exercise the power of examining with the necessary minuteness all subjects submitted for its opinion. 

REGULATIONS OF THE Fruir COMMITTEE. 
1. The objects of the Fruit and Vegetable Committee will be :— (1) To encourage the production of new and improved varieties of fruits and vegetables, by examining and reporting on such as ma submitted to it for the purpose; (2) To collect and disseminate reliable Information, respecting the adaptability of partieular kinds of fruits to the varied conditions of soll, locality, 

A.M., on the day of meeting, addressed to the Secretary of the Committee. ay of meeting 
3. All fruits sent must bo ri j ition i ees т pe, and in such condition that their qualities may be fairly reported upon, 

sent for tasting, so as to admit correct j 

purpose, 
5. rar ' Honorary Finsr-Crass and SEcoxp-Orass CERTIFICATES may 



REGULATIONS OF THE FRUIT COMMITTEE. 9 

be granted to very superior seedling productions, or to recently intro- 
duced, or very rare fruits or vegetables ; ; such certifieates briefly 
stating the grounds on which they are awarded. ОквтткїсАтЕЗ or Cox- 
MENDATION may also be granted for examples of superior cultivation, or 
or any other meritorious productions not provided for by the certificate 
of the first order of merit 

All fruits or vegetables sent to the Garden for trial will be 
онн for the opinion of the Committee; and no official opinion 
on the qualities of such fruits or vegetables is to be given by any paid 
officer of the Societ 

7. The merits of the Read exhibited shall not be discussed or 
decided on in the presence of the owners or interested parties. — 

8. For the purpose of Обь information as to what kinds of 
fruits and vegetables are best adapted for cultivation under the different 
conditions of soil, climate, exposure, &c., which’ occur in different parts 
of the country, the Committee will, "з time to time, invite fruit and 
vegetable growers to submit to it, on such of its meeting days as may be 
selected for the purpose, certain specified kinds of fruits and vegetables, 
accompanied by particular information respecting them, for which a 
special Form will be provided, obtainable on application at the offices at 
Kensington. 

V.—SCHEDULES OF PRIZES FOR SPRING 
FLOWER SHOWS. 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS. 

1. The prizes offered in the v tog Schedules are open to all 
— complying with these regulati 

Exhibitors must give five clear days notice, in writing, to the 
Superintendent, of the class or classes in which they intend to exhibit, 
and must state the length of table-room required. 

3. No specimens will be received after 9 o'clock, a.m. on the 25th 

of February, and 8:30 a.m. on the other days; and persons must retire 
from the Gardens before 10 a.m. 

4. Cards corresponding with the entries will be furnished on the morn- 
ing of the Exhibition at the entrance to the Garden to the Exhibitors, 
who alone will be responsible for the proper placing of these 
and who are requested to satisfy themselves that the cards correctly 
describe the objects exhibited. The Society cannot be responsible for 
any mistake arising from the non-observance of this regulation. _ 

. All plants and flowers must be labeled with their scientific : names. 
fae flowers must bear their customary names, 
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The plants must have been grown by the Exhibitor, or they will 
be ыйыы No Exhibitor can take more than one prize in each 
class 

Exhibitors pass tickets will be furnished as follows :— 
For соора, of 10 phen, and upwards, 2 passes for Ist Collection, and 1 for each 

additional Collec 

TA Collection of 6 шы, and upwards, 1 pass, and 1 for each additional Col- 

But no Exhibitor can take more than 4 passes. 

TR. Fhe Exhibitions will close on the 25th of February at 4.30 
o'clock, р,м, ; on the 18th of March at 5 o'clock р.м.; and on the in of АР, at 6 o'clock, PAL, after which all specimens will be 
ven up to their owners, or to such persons as may be authorised to 

EIN them, ‘Tf left, : i n) be at the risk of the senders. 

HYACINTHS AND OTHER SPRING FLOWERS. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 

LIST OF PRIZES, 

Crass, 
ие ев |= 8. 1. 12 Hyacinth ths; distinet kinds | + (Nuraerymen 1101 0 010113 0 2. 12 Hyacinths, 6 kinds ̀  Н | mcs $311 3 3 * " pota of Тр» 6 Kinds ` Es urserymen) |110 1 0 015| 3 5 i» pots of Tulips, 4 kinds . i (Amateurs) |1 1011 0/015} 3 5 уны os Taine aca Y clasts = must ce А one . 

* а 3, e * (1000865, colléetion o ) [0:15 010] — | 1 5 б. Crocuses, 12 
$ LÀ Collection x iy d dE ms H ў, ki i 0 10 ub Collection “12 Foreed bre rius que 1101 0/010} 3 0 9. гой of 12 se -(0pe)|2 0|110|1 0| 4 10 9. 6I jd rne riri ГҮ 3.0 1 0|0 15|0 10 р 1 010151010 2 5 

1 0015010 2 5 
)|1 9015 |010] 2.5 | Да 01015010] 2 5 шыны PA MAL 1 0101510101125 17. Misollgneons slain ice as hei i 110112010 15| 3.5 srs eli e Hob admitted in Clases — TECTUM > Nore. аы p p PRIZES Ix Chass 

P 15 
ARE ОР J. Сотвзн, оз or ‘mone MES Ре 



SPRING FLOWER SHOWS. i 11 

CAMELLIA AND патанае SHOW. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 

ist | 2nd 3rd 
Prize. | Prize | Prize Total. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. aar 
For the three best Cam 2 е : : "E 10 0 
For the three best Tree orale n ‘ { 3 0 

CLASS, 
1. 6 Camellias in dove, distinct kinds (Nurserymen) |9 1011 10/1 0| 5 0 
2. 6 Camellias in flower, distinct kinds ^ (Amateurs) | 3. 012. 011 0| 6 0 
3. 4 Cam есу зис distinct kinds x (Ореп) |2 011101 0| 410 
4.1 бишен specimen plant .  . |. 10015 — | 115 

.. 5. 6 Rhododendrons, 6 kinds . >  (Nurserymen)|}2 011 10/1 0| 4 10 
G. 4 Rhod ‚ 4 kinds (Amateurs) | 1 10}1 0 010 3 0 

' "Т. 1 Rhododendron, specimen plant ; (Open) |1 01010 — | 110 
8. 18 Hyacinths, distinct kinds . (Nurserymen) | 2.011 1011 0 410 
9. 12 Н; à kin (Amateurs) |2 0 11010 410 

10. 6 Hyacinths, new kinds . å ig (Open) | Y: 010 1510 10/2 5 
Nore.—Classes 8, 9, and 10, one bulb only in each pot. — T ; 

11. 6 pots of Нука, 6kinds =° 1717 (Amateurs) |1: 0: 919 010} 2.5 
12. а f Tulips, 6 kinds . rime 2: 01110101 410 
13. 18 pots = Tulips, 6 kinds , . (Nurserymen) |1 10/1 010 15] 3 5 
14 of Tulips, 4 kinds ^ .  . (Amatews)|110|l 0|0158| 8 5 
Моте. —С1аззез 11, 12, p ins three bulbs i h pot. 

15. 12 Camellias, eut blooms (Ama тасш) 0100 2. ко: Ag 
16. Miscellaneous ы Plants in flower «11.1011, 010 16) 8.5 

£67 17 

у oun oie ROSE SHOW. iden: 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15. — 

2nd | 3rd d. 

prize:| Prize. prizo. | Total. 

Cra: iste е s| £ s 2 LI ng S 
LO beo distinct kinds. . (QNurserymen) | 9. 9/3 10]1 о 4 10 
2. eas, distinct kinds v é gend 9 013011. 0| «4 10 
3. distinct kin T (Open) |1310]1 01015 8 5 

i мы MeZ 10111011 0| 410 
5. = distinct kinds FR misi] 90111011 0| 410 

ses, distinct k . (Open) |1 101 01010 3 0 
x Е Cinerarias, distinct kinds : 5 (Oper) 1.1011 010.153 5 
8. 4 Cinerarias, distinct kinds. . (Amateurs) | 1 010 15 0 10 2 5 

N oTE,—Plants i in dog Lud un be сотор. їп рош notex- | | 

4 Greenhouse Ad distinct ki nda E 0/0 15 0 10] 2 Б 
10, 12 ‘Auriculas, 3 of each kind, viz. : grey edged, ng | in 

Зу edged, 3 green edged, and 5а — Jd ү» LÁ 
~ tinet kinds ren kid гё И 

11. 8 Auriculas, 2 of each Kind distinct . (Amateure 1101-010 101 3 ; 
19. 6 Alpine Auriculas, di wal mateurs) || 0|0 1510 10 2 5 
13. 6 Polyanthus, distinct kinds j (4 r$) 1 01015 010 2 5 

‚ 14. 4 Cyclamens, di (4 m ura) 0.1510 10710,7 T a 
15. 24 Pansies, cut blooms, 12 distinct ki nds Tac 01010.71. — Mista 
16. 8 Pansies, Fancies, in pots, distinct kinds (Open) |0 1510 10/0 7| 11 
17. Miscellaneous collection of Plants in flower ^, + 1101 01015] 8 5 

НОТЕ "Mio "s 
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VI—YORK AND LANCASTER APPLE. 
(SEEDLING FROM Nova Scorta.) 

PLATE I. 

Амоха the new varieties of fruit sent from Nova Scotia for exhibi- 
tion at this Society's Great International Show of fruit, in October last, 
were two apples, which attracted especial admiration. One was called 
the Chebucto Beauty; the other was merely styled a Nova Scotia 
seedling, but as it seems worthy of more definite recognition, we have 
named it the York and Lancaster Apple, on account of its resemblance 
in colouring to the old York and Lancaster Rose—blotches and streaks 
of crimson, on a nearly white ground. The apple is fine, large, and 
well-formed, and not only pleasant to the eye, but also good to eat. 

Tn these days, when the one quality is almost as much sought after 
as the other, a new fruit combining both is worthy of every encourage- ment, especially when its beauty is of a striking and unusual character. 
It came in perfect condition from Halifax, and may be expected to take 
а good place in the English market, 

Above medium size, roundish eye closed by the segments of the 
calyx, and placed in a slight depression. Stalk of medium thickness, rather short, inserted in a small cavity. Skin glossy, ground colour white, distinctly striped with crimson, and the surface is here and there 

with occasionally a crimson stain, more es- 
The texture is granular, moderately juicy and rich. The season appears to be from the end of September until NINE: towards the end of the latter it is inclined to become ealy. 
АА 

VIL—ON THE HORTICULTURAL CAPABILITIES 
OF CANADA. 

Вт J. В. Номлавт, LLD, One c the О, à HGA 
the ao I omes nione and Jurors at 

> T У), the eastern limits in lon itud 199 : t including the undefined northern gitude 58° west. — Withou 

те 
ve the Medit : country has climates and ions chr to the Baltic, that vast : productions simil 7 of the St. Lawrence is but little Шы ar to Europe. The valley 
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the surface of Lake Ontario, 1000 miles inland, being but 232 feet, atid 
that of Lake Superior, 1800 miles from the ocean, but 600 feet above 
the sea. The great lakes and river St. Lawrence, independently of the 
smaller lakes and rivers, cover an area of 100,000 square miles, and 
have been estimated to contain 1,547,792,360,000 cubic feet, or half 
the fresh water on the globe. 

Reference is made to these immense bodies of water to show their 
influence in tempering the extremes of climate, both in summer 
and winter. These lakes, some of which are 1000 feet deep, never 
freeze ; they stretch along the south and south-west of Canada, and 
hence the prevailing winds, which in the interior of that Continent 
are from the south-west and west, carry the humid vapours of those 
inland seas over Canada, causing those copious showers of rain in J une, 
July, and August, which distinguish the valley of the St. Lawrence 
from the States and regions to the west and south-west, where the 
droughts often prevail during the two or three hottest months of the year. 
Canada thus situated and lying in the region of the summer rains, 
possesses in a high degree those chief elements—heat and humidity— 
of a climate propitious to the growth of plants. ‘The spring and early 
summer are cool and humid, hence favourable for cereals and grasses, 
most of which attain maturity at or before midsummer; the summer 
and early autumn are warm enough to bring to perfection many of the 
subtropical forms of vegetation, hence the extraordinary variety of 
products from the same locality, which were exhibited in the Royal 
Horticultural Garden during the first weeks in November. 

A great variety of fruit and berries, is found growing wild over Canada; 
amongst these are, the crab-apple (Pyrus coronaria), grape (Vitis 
Labrusca), from which improved, have come the Isabella and some 
others; the frost grape (Vitis cordifolia, with the variety riparia), 
the wild yellow or red plum (Prunus Americana), the red cherry 
(P. Pennsylvanica) the black cherry (Р. serotina), the choke 
(P. virginiana), the strawberry, the raspberry, red and black (Rubus 
strigosus and В. occidentalis), ripening in June and July; the large black- 
berry (В. villosus and R. Canadensis), ripening т August and Septem. 
ber, with other kinds of blackberries, the mulberry (Morus rubra), the 
currant, gooseberry, the black and white walnuts, chestnuts, butter- 
nuts, &c., &c 

The immense extent of country, over which шапу of these fruits, 
berries, and nuts grow in Dritish North America, has been illus- 
trated by the recent exhibitions in the Royal Horticultural Garden, 
especially ‘of apples, pears and grapes from Hamilton, Canada, and 
from Nova Scotia, The one from the Atlantic sea-board, and the other 
from a thousand miles inland, from the western shores of Lake Ontario. 
North-west of this again, we find a climate propitious to these fruits ; 
to all, perhaps, except the most tender kinds. "These remarkable results 
must be taken too in connection with the fact, that fruit culture 18 yet 
in its infancy in Canada. , 
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The tables of temperatures for Hamilton, accompanying this, are 
made up from meteorological records, kept by Dr. Craigie, of that city, 
and are extended to other parts of Canada, from records kept in those 
localities. These show that the temperature of Toronto, a former 
capital of Canada, is the same in summer as Paris and Berlin ; Hamil- 

ton, Niagara, Montreal and Quebec in Canada, very similar to Geneva, 

Toulouse (south France), Dijon (east France), Manheim (on the Rhine), 
and Madeira (69° 9^. "The change from London to Toronto would, in 
summer, be about the same as from Liverpool or Carlisle to London— 
between 3^ and 4°; and from London to Hamilton, Montreal, or 
Quebec, the same as from London to Geneva, Toulouse or Madeira, 

much farther north 
The maize, in America, has been carried 

not too much to expe 
produces it. 

. It might have been inferred that those йаш 

growers ; but what time and care have done for the vine in 

Ө ы ae re | of climate sponta- 
з м РА those magnificent forests of deciduous trees, P hich 

ада, would also be favourable for fruit trees. Hence 
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the great perfection to which the apple, the pear, the peach, the plum, the cherry, the currant, and similar fruits and berries, attain, 
But these conditions of climate, such as extremes in winter and early 

spring, so ruinous to vines, do not affect the root crops. Seeds sown in spring, require only a summer warm enough and long enough to mature them before the cold of autumn. From such favouring conditions the 
products more specially called horticultural, are both abundant and of excellent quality. To enumerate them would be giving the names of 
every vegetable and fruit known to the British gardener, with others in 
such perfection as are found only in the south of Europe, as peaches, 
apricots, quinces, onions, melons, tomatoes, and the whole family of 
Cucurbitacea, the most common of which are the Cucumis sativus n er 
melo; С. citrullus; the Cucurbita реро ;. C. melopepo ; О, verucosa ; 
C. aurantia ; and Lagenaria vulgaris. 

. TABLE OF TEMPERATURES AND RAIN IN EUROPE AND CANADA. E. 
| | ЕМИЕ ; | х femi ча. IN | POSITION OF TEL PEMPERATURES ^ Ram AND MELTED SNOW; | STATIONS. | ee ТЕМРЕВАТОВЕЗ; lisiri i MAN INCHES.. 2 к 

EUROPE. 873] ips q | 

Е Bg 8 alg К НИНИН AB ope act | | | а 2 |4 (Е | | 
ры а z Greenwich . . 5190 0 00 159 434 `8 49:0 [o . З 

Liverpool 

Lag wok dal } 50 08 520 .. 49:3 [60-9 27 44 [ors 
ee Engh Ad) оа а 29. 39 455 тч lars гз ито 
Glasgow —.. 5551414 ., |459 [601 400 зое 499 Aberdeen ‚ .57 09| 205 ., |45:0 6578 [48-4 [88-1 47 
Edinburgh . „5557 8 11| 290 450 |572 [47-9 [384 lar: 
Cork (S. Treland); 53 000 09 ит aaa (exe [003 о ork (S. Ireland), > d ‚49° Pads ^C. ud 0| 2 20) 150 504 64:5 5749 [37-8 1518 120 53] 

ae | ad 80) 0 2 sel [пл тә нал oro | ras 

Dijon (E. France) 47 39| 5 00 T46|53-8 100:6 5333 |8544 529 Berlin сос ДН 45/13 24) 115 ата 15 49:2 |314 148-1 Мапһейп (Rhine) 49 29 8 30 270/501 (67-4 500 |386 [50-3 
Brezhon (N, = 153 04 8 49) 50|\46-0 63-1 {49-1 139-0 [480 
Geneva 46 12 6 101280 52-2 |70°3 {54-2 [3460 [527 
Co . .|b5 4119 35. 900435 |62-7 148-7 [813 |466 

45 98| 9 11 767 79-8 |55°9 [36-1 |54-9 

САМАРА. | 

n .  .|49 20/79 51 330|44'0 |70:5 49-67 96-98 47-0 
Niagara . ' . ‚43 1879 20 250 44-83 [68-4 50-50 27-81 47-91 
T 48 89/79 91 s4l|4l 1648 |46:6 15455 44:8 
Montreal... 1458173 34 50 457 607 481 174 |43-0 
Quebec, As 49/71 16 100] 40-4 [soa © 12:8 |419 

* Much above the average in rain, $ ent. 

An examination of the Table will suggest many interesting comparisons and 
trasts. Our space will allow us to refer to butafew. As compared with Europe, 

= 
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Canada has higher summer temperatures and more summer rains—conditions of 
ity—o 

а tempera an ave less i eilles à 
Hamilton—with a summer =. T S has but 2'17 inches rain oy summer) ; 

УПТ.—ВЕРОВТ OF THE FRUIT COMMITTEE. 

NOVEMBER 11, 1869. 

The Committee met this day, Mr. Ермохрз in the Chair. 

Crass A. For the best ахар of Dessert Apples. 
The First Prize to Mr. J. B. Whiting, gardener to Н.Т. Hope, Esq., 

The каш “ag for Вале» Жш 9 ELDON PiPriN, апа Cox’s ORANGE 
Pir nd, r. Bousie, gardener to Lord Taunton, Stoke Park, Slough, 
for реа 5 ЖЕНЫ GOLDEN Russet, and COCKLE PIPPIN. 

Besides these ese Exhibitions, been took the Prizes, there were others in this Class of a highly meritorious nd ion, among which the more remarkable were those 
= ar G. Curd, бай о DEN 

t, near ng; and, in fact, most of the nan were most 
c ble, some of them far surpassing the successful ones in appearance, but were 
inferior in flavour, and by this standard the a wards were made. 

Crass B. For the 3 best dishes of Dessert Pears, 
First Prize was awarded to Mr. Bousie = E S dp KuiGHT's Мохавон, and Grou MoncEAU; and the Seco to Mr. Whiti ing for ПосвеззЕ D'ANGOULÊME, MARTE Lo ISE, and ен NELIS. 

this Cla great competition, and a large number of ore were exhibited, many of them being remar bly = from the fine — of the varieties they contained. The most Se leg в respect were by . J. Morris, rs to J. White, Esq., Wetherall Ese bis Мт. “Cur of ulh; 
, Esq., Hallingbury Place, 8 m, gardener и 

Ctass С. For the 3 best ce of White Grapes, 
The Prize J. Graham, Esq., for His SEEDLING Muscat Mus- к ‘dade Жы of the Royal А Muscading, W with a Mus cat flavour similar to that of 

Crass D. For the 3 best bunches of Black Grapes, The Prize was ded to Me large теа a M ; grown Bo dee Sibi ern аг тээтиги of fruit were received from the L 
ford; orkshir The fru 

amined dx а future occasion. That 
i ne R 

Ackroyd, 
were of the finest flavour, and whic eceed best in that garde н ere GLov Morcgav, OLD CmasANNE, BEURR 

h appeared 
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D'AREMBERG, MARIE LOUISE, Hacon’s INCOMPARABLE. Those of fair merit, but 
ER 

ing TRU memaron, and No, 2 YELLOW INGESTRIE. _ From Keele Hall the only 
varieties that w re ripe were MARIE LovisE,B Ё z 

of which ood. The ime of tw enty- rt all left over. From the 
Herefordshire Com ittee Mr 8 sent MARIE LOUISE, from a standard which was 

orchard, was remarkably fine. WINTER ELIS Sem not € Е 8 жетиги, 
from a dwarf standard, was excellent, and as fine as it usually is from wall, 
MowaRcH was quite a mistake, the v (Ariete "exhibited bing а sor different sort 
from the true one, and very inferior. Van Mons Lion © . ice- 
looking fruit, but was not good in quality. It was grown por a south wall. 
Brunn DIEL was sent under the name of BEURRÉ INCOMPARABLE, and was good. 
A variety numbered 9 was the same as that shown under the name of жашко, 
а 
was most delicious, Ме Pius MEURIS was not good; it came from a west wall. 
BEURRÉ D ESPEREN and JOSEPHINE DE MALINES were not ripe. The Apples that 
were ripe were STURMER PIPPIN, very fine. A variety marked No, 8, and named 
SEEK NO FURTHER, was GOLDEN WINTER PEkARMAIN. The M aper at ihe Com- 
mittee were unanimously granted to би. Committees, for their 

A seedling Pine Apple was sent b vu irte Batger, Pars to John 
An 

colour. The flesh is yellow, firm, tender, and free from fibre, very juiey, and 
very richly nse eaa This received a First-Class Certificate. It was bey id 

r that i а seedling rais m the MONTSERRAT som 
and has ойу ved en at Leeds and eg other local shows The irai г 
been grown 4 Ibs. 12 oz. without the crown. The plant із ie dwarf, and. has 
somewhat Tu TENE lea 

Mr. Saunders, va to Sir Henry Meux, Bart., Theobald's Park, Herts, sent 
à bunch of a seedling Grape, said ой m a Muscat, and called “ ROYAL VINEYARD. 
The bunch is large and well set, о The berries ti te and ,ovate, skin 
White and somewhat transparent, ane the texture of the flesh through it 

The fi and somewhat crackling, very juicy, ae th a fine Sweetwa 
flavour. rv. the thickness of the pone a berry-stalks it has the appearance 

of being a The.Committee aw " 1 a Чорба iur. 
as ù valotbis late white but are opinion that it does no 

Muscat flavour to adici se be classed among Muscats. Mr, Pottle, gardener 

B. D. Colvin, Esq., Little Bealings. Woodbridge, Sufolk, sent a bunch of the 
л + Grape а long brownish- red finger grape, closely resembling the LARGE 

ок FER 
т. J. Gedley, m — one a seedling from 

CORNISH GiLLIFLOWER, = the. other trim the old GorpEN PiPPIN; but in both 

cases, sti h good varieties, they were inferior to their ir parents. A seedling Apple 

was sent by en clade ‚= ‘Oatlands, ealled Ha aago 's queas ce It is p Ms 

Size, green, and striped with broken stripes of c n all over 

flesh is tender, brisk, and very juicy, and with as peur rp M ну ronder sgar 

= his was highly mmit 

Two ейн Apples were sent by M 

ecessary i y the Co: tee as 

li и ooking ча А specimens ‹ “т а à large Kitchen App isi 

e also sent specimens of Lapy’ s DELIGHT, 

dessert variety of considerable merit. Tt is small, and conical in with а 
ered with thin b 

Mr. S. Snow, gardener at Wrest Park, sent a seedling Pear. BY is LM =й 

гу ууя of a clear yellow colour, marked Aver cinnamon-co. 

large seedling Apple was received from Mr. A. Moffat, Fig Lii Dunmow, 

Hae but it was ем like the Dutch Codlin to require any special notice. 

Mr. Laxton, of Stamford, sent specimens of SrAMFORD PIPPIN, which were of 

good flavour, А 

. VOL 
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A very excellent dish of Red Currants was received from Mr. Terry, gardener 
to Lionel Ames, Esq., of St. Alban’s, and an extra prize was awarded to them 
Messrs. Peter Lawson & Son, Edinburgh, sent a Pear, which proved to be Crort 

Mr. Andrew ee Sudbury Hall, na чти Na; bunches of Grapes, which 
proved to be BLA. x HAMBURGH and "War 

r. William C ёт Dunmore Pa "imme near Falkirk, N.B., sent three 
аа of Pears for fuss tn but they En Me the awards were given 
They consisted of DUHAMEL, SECKLE, and ОЕ Lou 
А Silver Medal was awarded to ae " т Нота онер ae 

i This will be r an fruit. 
ee by Mr. Thomson, the Fruit тина Tae at Chiswick, 

DECEMBER 9, 1862. 
: Mr. Ковевт Озвовх in the Chair, 

At this Meeting, Prizes were offered for the following exhibitions :— 
. For эз three best dishes of dessert Apples. In this се I was close petitio here being some excellent dishes bro ought fo Mr. Simpson, of Stoke Farm, near Slough, exhibited two collections, one of which con- sisted of Rosemary RUssET— which were v very handsome specimens of that not very common, but very excellent variety— COCKLE РІРРІХ, and im an WINTER 

PEARMAIN, or KING oF THE PrPPINs. Тһе other was composed of CORNISH GILLI- 
FLowsn, KIDDLESTON Рірр IN,and Сох ORANGE Prppry. These were also excellent 

" not equal in flavour to the others. The oe мален awarded to - Simpson’s former collection, and the Second Prize 

Mr. Сига, r to M. J. Thoytts, E 
Оплїгтотк, боокы oytts, Esq., of Sulhampstead, exhibited CORNISH Cocke PrPPIN, and GOLDEN Wint e inferior, both in size and fis ER РЕАВМАТК, all of which wer 

E UIPPIN. They were all of i t equal ta te > йө ко у x ш e к Sos but мез flavour was no 

ell, near Wel ; 
nae te Pome PIPPIN, and Соски us. ver nie namen of ЖАР On 

INTE 
garden re арыйа A 

specimens of rs yrrell, of Fordbrook, near Ealing, had very fine 
Рехро Prat, Brexnnt PIPPIN, and e У эе Zap MAIN. The Apples exhibit b i om ki pea pp ited у Mr. McLaren, of С. Cardington, п 

Grou Morcra AU, WINT i with 
1 

Z1 Pas Lig wall dero ay Pal M Du Seve: were \ | ured. Mr, Simpson, of Stoke - ine, took Second Prize with G Vni мед DE MALINES ES, and Б BEURRÉ. Mr. 
f Ne Pius Масць, Вата чч reams and. CTADMONTEL, Mr. Barley, of of Digswell, had 

‚ and RCEAU; and m Sr of Fordho ook, had а variety " riore called ai Boso, Bisuor's 
pe qoem ч = Kingsto: EE оп, exhibited a plan: Е Famam S QUEEN PINE. The plant is of dwarf habit of promt an the frait Sees Mes basia 4 lib. It was, however, too late Nodes of its merits, 

gardener to Lond ха T ning left but a fhad einig of acid, Mr. Oates, ne, which | twice | paid ту d, sent а fruit of his Seed 
"Class Th fel. exhibited before the mittee, and obtained a mittee declined giving Pr eant us instanc е also, and the Com- 

Gate, sent а fine’ me er of these Doer General Rawdon, Sir Charles Coote, Bart, Apple, grown by Мг, J ohn Davies, gardener to 
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In Crass С, for the best three bunches of Warre Grapes, Mr. Hill, gardener t 
ну — M Keele Hall, Cecchi ри three magnificent bu оби 
f TREBBIA etn d ch weighed in the aggre 104 lbs. They were produced 

e fin 
vi ms om 

variety that is worked upon it. J. В. Faviell, of Stockeld Park, near Netherby, 
Yorker, se bait bunches of two seedling Grapes raised by him. Мо. 1 was raised 

m [9 Ro 

The flesh is 
flavour. is bunch was scarcely ripe, and the Com dre therefore ыу 
that it should be sent again n when in better condition. No.2, which has been called 

i The 

of тр т апа Һеп This also produces a large b and 
the e large and бүй, еу like those of Muscat of A Ёш vs but 
without t the гайлә, flavour. The e colour is of a fine amber, and the flesh is firm 

crackling, very sweet, and with a rich flavour. This was awarded a First-Class 
Certitieate 

Mr. Rivers of Sawbridgeworth, sent specimens of TANGERINE ORANGES. The 
largest specimens. were grown by J. Stoveld, Esq., of Stedham Hall, on trees that 
were wintered in a greenhouse, and removed to a forcing-house Jast Spring, wr 
they were placed on gentle bottom heat all the summer. The flavour of these 
very fine indeed, and superior to that of impo fruit. There hea мде 
fruit grown by Mr. oe — бе eem wintered in a greenhouse, and brought 
into an orchard house during th 

collection of Rn es was recei De from un Dior Chedham, in 
D exhibiting the varieties grown in se pus "oi the "ow They X 

K medium-sized conical Apple, very handsome in shape, even an 
regular in its outline, Ais of a fine pers yellow ‹ M Бине on one side ain 
streaks of pale but clear crimson, and 8 slight traces of thin pale-grey russet. The 

i 

PEARMAIN, and were ee conical, beautifully bar Bg with npo. 
The flesh firm and ten ery young and of good T avour. GOLDEN Каут 

mall, but э. REN "und of excellent flavour. The variety called 
Russet was GOLDEN Russet, and very fine. Under the name of Golden o Runt, 
was a small, quite flat, and extremely oblate variety, covered with a 
namon-brown russet. The flesh was tough, ,dry, and leathery, but Ms а fine 
aromatic нб. 

oM RussET is a small ovate apple, T" narrow at the apex and entirely 
vered with pale-brown russet. The eye is open, and the stalk is very short, 

The flesh is yellowish, tender and young, but wi ithout any remarkable flavour. 

PiPPIN is one of numerous varieties, bearing the name in different 
untry. I е, TOU d flattened, smooth and handsome in 

its outline; of a fine deep-yellow colour, and co bly covered with short 
broken streaks of crimson on the side next the sun. The eye is an ially 
open, set іп а shallow and wide basin ; stalk short, inserted in a wide, er deep 
and sanity и cavity. Flesh yellowish, crisp, and very briskly, put not harshly, acid, 
and evidently an excellent cooking Apple. 

The variety exhibited under the name of Brown Russet was ROYAL Rosser. 

ery fi The Сосків PiPPINS 
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The following report was received from the Yorkshire Local Committee, С. W. 
Strickland, Esq., Chairman :— 

The Malton section of the Pomological Department of the Royal Horticultural 
Society held its second meeting in the Assembl Rooms, on Thursday, October 
30th, ing was presided over b C W St rickland, Esq., of Hildenley, 
The first exhibition was held in Malton А. years ago, but there was no meeting 
last Year, owing to the general scarcity of fruit, The display on the present occa- 
Sion was an excellent Lone the chief exhibitors being the chairman, Mr. Strickland ; 
Messrs, Slater and Son, The Nurseries, i 
Mr. Robert Wise, а House, Norton ; Mr, Sellers, Norton; Мг. 9. С. Bond, 

diss a = Н respecting aes Hat p pria Ed of fruits to the condition of soil and ocalit А the North of land, The following resolutions were proposed and 
if nie ы W. Strickland, Esq., Chairman $ Mr. English, Rai 

І 
th = Mr. Baines, York; The Rey. С.Р, Cleaver, Appleton; Messrs. ‘Slates, Hon ‘Se 

a m Гео ved to н а jars е of Apples and Pears grown in the district to 
he о the names of the kinds sent as reaps odds are kon to the Fruit Commit та : : Resolved also, that the uM Ress e cetus on the quality and ME un the D Whose names the Local Committee, be sent to the Fruit 

| own in the aaa rac are бейин mmi particular] ated’ to each of the - M == that the Local Committee hope that they may have an rg $ mitos be of the kinds sen от the purpose of obtaining this inf 
| У urmation from the fruit Committee the Local Committee Mi ie a list of the kinds sent, with d uplicate specimens of 

Fruit re to th By e Phin were of the be Horticultural Society, for the 

Hilde 

| 
— Re nley. 

Three | varieties of Apples, grown " ня Slater Report of a few of Fruits grown 
the 

K я at Hildenley, Вой, strong loam on calca- 

_ (To be continued), ; 
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IX.—MONTHLY SUMMARY. 

FEBRUARY 1, 1863. 
Subscriptions for 1863.—Fellows are reminded that the Annual 

Subscriptions are now due, and may be paid at the offices at the Garden, 
South Kensington, or by remittance—if by cheque, crossed CALL AND 
Co.; if by post office order, then payable to ANDREW Murray, Assistant 
Secretary, at Charing Cross post office. 

‚ Tickets for 1863.—New tickets are being _ but those of last 
year, t when replaced, continue in force fors 

American Show.—The Council have found Pe the absence of 
bloom on “Т ЖАГ ый and Kalmias is general, and their attempt 
to make an American Show by combining the resources of several in- 
dividuals has not proved successful. There will therefore be no show 
of American plants in the Garden this year. 

Uncovering of the Memorial of 1851.—Messrs. Elkington, to whom 
has been entrusted the casting of the statue of H.R.H. the Prince 
Consort, are now so far advanced that they have been able to inform the 

Memorial Committee that they undertake to have everything ready and 
delivered by the 1st of June. The Committee have thus been able to 
take the sense of the Queen regarding the inauguration, and Her 
Majesty has been graciously pleased to fix the 5th of June (the anni- 
versary of the day on which the Garden was opened by His Royal 
Highness in 1861) for the ceremony. It is to be performed by the 
Prince of Wales, who has in the most gracious terms signified his readi- 
ness to take part in the inauguration. The following are the letters 
which have passed between Mr. Godwin, the Secretary of the Memorial 
Committee, and Lieutenant-General Knollys on the subject :— 

_ * To his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, &c., &c. 
Memorial of the Great Exhibition of 1851 is now so far advanced 

that y of i uguration may be fixed а уа1 
Highness's lamented father, the Prince Consort, had in ted his intention that 
this event should ed with honour. By an fully appreciated, not be 

e Committee I have the pleasure to represent, but by the people of this 
country, your Royal Highness has connected yourself with the Memorial, and 
restored to it the twofold character it was orinli intended to have. lhave now 
to beg, Sir, that you will increase the be tna жзг! conferred, and permit the 

the 5th of June, the anniversary of the opening of the Horticultural Society's 

Gardens, in which it stands. I have ена the pleasure of her gee? the Queen 

upon the subject, and have received a gracious intimation that her Majesty will 

have no objection to such an ыд Ише nt. “I have, &c., 
“GEORGE GODWIN. 

“24, Alexander-square, Brompton, Jan. 19, 1863." 

*SANDRINGHAM, NORFO 
t January 2, 1868. 

“ Зтв, —Т am directed by the Prince of Wales to acknowledge the receipt of your 

e Эз тетүү in the name of the Committee for the Memorial "y the Great 
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Exhibition of 1851, that his Royal Highness Sca be pleased to inaugurate it on 
June next, and permit the announcement to be жал accordingly. 

“It is with the greatest satisfaction E his р Ro oyal Highness РЯ to the 
request ; for i in so doing he cannot a“ eel that he is € towards carry- 
ing out the wishes of a beloved апа 1 silted parent, that the Memorial of the 
Exhibition of 1851 should be она with every circumstance of honour 

“T have, бо... 
“ G, Godwin, Esq." - “уу. KNOLLYS, 

The price of admission of the publie on that day has not yet been 
fixed by the Council. Fellows ate requested to note the day on the 
card of arrangements which has already been sent to them 

Election of Fellows.—On the 16th of January the alow ladies 
and gentlemen were elected Fellows of the Society, viz. : 

Bainbridge, Anthony Fothergill, Holme Wood, Putney, S.W. 
ск Miss Mary, 119, Sloane Street, S.W. 

ore, Henry John, Bradford, Pilton, Barnstaple, Devon. 
Cadogan, Mrs., 38, Eaton Square, 8. W., and ee Priory. 

Shabde ham, S 
ouglas, Mrs. J. M., 28, Eldon Road, Kensin nton ‚ м. 
wleáns, A. M., Malvern Villa, Eldon Pipe персо 

, Lady, 2, Чие Kensington Gore, W. 
George, Rey. ы; mbe Hay rege Bath. 
Hayne, Mrs. Ван 5, Highbury Cresc 
Harwood, H. Harwood, 29, Clev €-— a Акама Park, ҮҮ, Herbert of Lea, The Lady, Wilton 
=: В. Е. Lascelles, Wenvoe рае esc Т 

eGibbon, James, Botanic Garden, Ca: ape TA 
Meredith, Joseph, Vine C ottage, Garston Liverpool. 
Мачын a exl a, 28, Рагк бавна, Regent’s Park, N.W. ; .; and Drayeot 

ME Hen, ; Ви | "B: twood, ОШ, enty, Вы еп ren ns Ls 

Pearce 
b 

, Mrs., ‚йү, Basset, Мн Stonsimen Southampton. Riley, Mrs. Н. T., 31, St, Peters 8 hate Hammersmi iy W: 5 Rolt, Lady, 18, Co Seymour Street, Portman Sq , пате, Seager, Mrs. J. L., Carrotin House, South ‚ ES Stevens, eph. 38, Kin pes Covent G: ee ee Waterford, Louisa, Marchioness of, Ford Gatto X orthumberlan 1, And as енини Member— 
Antoine, M. Francois, Director of the Imperial Gardens, Bury Garten, Vienna, 
ыа А for the Election of Fellows will take place on the 
anal Шейше ті aus at which the election of new as xi Eye "Ere ditors, and Expenses Committee-men ace, will be held in the Co 
: Fama, ayes uncil Room, on Tuesday, the 10th 

от Seeds, -T 
Council pee on Tuesd 
d чл Кшт, & loose slip containing the names of the 0 alloted fo: n ith this, and Fellows are re- 

у select, and after signing or 
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appending their names to it, to return it to the. date. Beorvtary 
before Thursday the 12th of February. 

Packets of 25 Tickets for the Shows.—These may now be had at 
the offices until the 80th of April, price öl. per packet. They are avail- 
able for any show or promenade during the year, vri ape numbers 
corresponding to the prices of the day, i.e. one оп a 5s. day, and two on 
: 2s, 6d. day. After the 30th of April the price of these packets will 
oe OL. 5s. 

X,—SCHEDULES OF PRIZES FOR GREAT SHOWS 
AND AUTUMN SHOW. 

GREAT EXHIBITIONS. 

Special Regulations for May 27, June 17, and July 1, 

1, The prizes offered in the accompanying Schedules are open to all 
competitors complying with these Rules. 

I xhibitors must give at least five clear days’ notice in 
writing of the class or classes in which they intend to compete, and of 
the average diameter of the plants to be exhibited. 

This is to be done by filling up and forwarding to the Superintendent 
at South Kensington the printed form provided for the purpose. 

#„* The only exéeptions to this Regulation are specified in Regulation X. 

ITI. Cards corresponding with the entries will be furnished on the 
morning of the exhibition at the entranee to the Garden. 

Exhibitors will be responsible for the proper placing of these cards, 
and they are requested pd themselves tliat the cards сору 
describe the objects exhibi 

responsible e for mistakes arisin 
те Society зае ите of her be any other Rule. . 

IV. No specimens will be received after half-past eight o'clock on the 
ga: of the Exhibition, 

uperintendent has inst uations jo. 1 to refuse all Exhibitions 
whith e considers unworthy of 

V. Officers of the Society will direct the ane of all specimens, 
It is necessary that all flowers or plants be carefully labelled with 

their scientific names, and where practicable, the name of the country 

from whence erent Florists’ flowers and fruits must bear their 
customar on nam 

VI. Only wan fide Exhibitors, and buch assistants as may be abso- 
lutely required for the arrangement of their specimens, will be admitted 
before the doors are closed at half-past eight A.M., after which hour Но 
person will be allowed to enter, and all persons must retire before 10 

A.M., except such as may be officially retained by the Society. 
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VII. A clear passage way to the stands and tables must be preserved 
during the hours of arrangement, and all persons obstructing it will be 
subject to immediate removal from the Garden 

_ The Judges will proceed to make their awards at 10 a.m., before which 
hour all arrangements of specimens must be completed. 

ПІ. One Prize only can be awarded to any Exhibitor in the same 
Class, except in such cases as are specified in the Schedules. 

The Judges will have the right of reserving the Prize where specimens 
may be considered unworthy of it, in order to prevent an inferior collec- 
tion obtaining an award. $ 

Prizes. The decision of the Judges is final. Any Prize fraudulently 
obtained will be forfeited, and will be awarded to the Prize-holder immediately succeeding in that class; and the Exhibitor proved before a Committee of Exhibitors named by the Council to have acted fraudu- lently will be excluded from Suture shows. 

At least опе month’s previous possession will be considered requisite to constitute ownership, except in well-ascertained cases of plants newly imported, 

statement of their names in 
address, must be handed in before nine o'elock Seedling Flowers exhibi 

NH 9 Plants and upwards: for first Collection, 3 | lexets, and one for each additional collection of 9 Plants. peris 8 Plants and upwards: for first Collection, 2 Passes, 2 
— er ache ну for each additional collection of 6 Plants. and рее а бм A—June Show, and A and B, J uly Show—-2 Passes TE ( TUS 1 pd and 1 Breakfast Ticket, | icket wi given for a single dish of Fruit or a single Speci Plant ; 
* pie eon 4 Passes and 4 Breakfast Tickets to one Exhibitor of Fruit alone. 

| т can take more than 8 Passes, and 8 Breakfast Tickets, XII, ‘The Garden will be close all specimens will be given up to may be authorised to receive them, senders, | 

nts. 
Passes, 3 Break- 

d at Seven o'clock P.M., after which their owners, or to such persons as If left, it will be at the risk of the 
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FIRST GREAT EXHIBITION. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27тн. 

LIST OF PRIZES. 

ee ОРА ы: 9ud | md | E ae 
Pss. | Риш. Prize jit Total. 

Cra & Р в. £ a.| £ &| £ 
1. 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants . (Open) |90 015 010 0 5 0 50 0 

12 Stove and Greenhou Рыа а 10 0 705030 95 0 
З. 9 Stove and Greenhouse Plants (Amateurs)|9 07 015 05 0294 
4. 6 Stove and Greenhouse Plants (жын) 6-0 4' 0309015 0 

Nore. "EX. fs its of а Genus will be admitted | | 
їп С1аз 1, 2, апа 3. Exhibitors can only | 
show т od of the Classes 1, 2, 3, and 4, 
Orchids and Florists’. Flowers sxe өле. | 

5. 20 Orchids, exotic species (Amateurs) ao 015 010 0|5 050 0 
6. 12 Orchids, exotic species . (NMurserymen рс рер: OSs 9 25 0 
7. 10 Orchids, exotic species — . (Amateurs) 10 07 0 5 013 095 0 
8. 6 Orchids, exotic species . (Amateurs) | 6 0 4 0 3 0 221118 $0 

Nore.—Exhibitors sin aay compete in one of | | 
the Classes 5, 6, 7, and 8. | | | 

9. 9 Greenhouse fem Distinct kinds | | | 
(Amateurs) 12 090705 0/33 0 

10. 9 Greenhouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds | | | : 
(Nurserymen) 10 07 0,5 03 0) 25 0 

ll. 6 Greenhouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds | | | _ 
(Amateurs); 6. 040302015 0 

12. 6 Rhododendrons in pots. Distinct kinds | 
‚ (Open) 403 ооо —]| 9 90 

Indian and Bhotan kinds might be бот here. | 

13. 6 Roses in Pots.- Distinct kinds (Amateurs) 2 05040 —1 15 0 
14. 12 Roses in Pots. per d 1007.05 040960 
15. i Cape Heaths. pinia oa 5.03 02 0 —]|10 0 
16. 9 Pelargoniums. Dist kins (Amat 8060402020 0 
17. 12 Pela ums. Distinet k kin 

—— my еп) 8 06 0.4 02.0 20 0 
18. 6 Pel iums.  Fancies. Dini o: argonium w)15 04083 o 2 139 o 

19. 6 Pelargoniums.  Fancies. Distinet A kind 
Y (Nurserymen)| 4 03 012 0 —| 9 0 

rry tems in Classes 16, 17, 18, and nm 

о s in diameter, 
—| 6 0 20. Алтен Distin (Oper) | 8 02 0/1 0 

91. New tender rar (Open) | S.K. "Y E 

22. Now be fare Wider Plante өгү уйдей" (Open) |S.K. | S.B. | B. 

Carried forward =. «+ £427 u 
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Cass 
Brought fo: decis 

23. New Orchids i in flow ( Oper ) 
24. New or rare hardy оный Plants (Open) 

N.B hibitors may compete for all the prizes 
ia сам Шей дт, 22, 23, and 24. Pla ants ех hibited 
at any ка li eem Show in а previous season 

0t be eligibl 

| да | 3rd | 4th | 
Prize. | Prize, | Prize Prize, | 2081. 

€ alg nlf &|# а 2 
a FA ү 21487 $ 

S.K.|S.B. | B. 
82; | S.B. | 

| 

will u | | 

25. Newly erar. Pianis Lo have received Six Certificates in order of 8 recognition Floral Com i 
mittee during 1860, 1 1861, and 1862 (Open) 

26, Seedling Florists’ Flowers and Garden ybri m. | | 
Open) |. a 27, SR of Plants, showing effective arrange- | | | or decorating a small Conserv | | Но 06040 — | 20 0 

—A space 15 feet by 10 feet will he set apart | » each Exhibitor. The test of merit will be | effective arrangement with the t num- | ber of plants, It is not desirable to fill the whole space, Valuable Plants not required. , | ая Ae growers for market are invited 

| 28. о гь о бр) | 2.9.1 11.1 .0.0 10 5 0 
N.B.—Nothing can be admitted here which is | | provided for in an ny other class, | £453 0 

SECOND GREAT EXHIBITION. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17:2. 
LIST OF PRIZES. = | 

| Е Stel СР 
Prize. | Prize, RAN A. тоер 

LASS 
£a, abdssid x. & 8. 1. 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants (Open) |20 015 010 05 0 50 0 а оон ES ouse Plants ( ) 007 05 03 0 25 0 3. 9 Stove and Greenhouse Pi (аеону о от о оз 024 0 4, 6 Stove ve and Greenhouse Plante (4motews) | 6 0/4 03 09 015 0 Nore.—Two Plants of a genus will be ore ed in SM EH km nd 3. hibiters ean only show |. n one of the tlas wet м 

2d Florists! Furio аге йды. 

"à 10 20 Oneida Seed and Variegated Plants (Open) | 1.05 94 03 019 0 tio species , (Amateurs) 20 015 010 05 050 0 
Carried forward а $ £183 0 
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Ist | 2ud peers 

Prize. Prine | Prize PL | Total. 

Cass Я РР Дд & е 
Brought forward i м ure s € of 418840 

7. 12 Orchids, v species ,  (Nurserymen) 10 0/7 05 0) 3 0| 25 0 8. 10 Orchids, exoti speci es . (Amateurs) 10. 017 0 5 0] 3 0125.9 
9. 6 Orchids, exotic spaas . (Amateurs)| 6 04 030 — |130 

T Clam 4, 7, 8, and 9. Беш. ыы 
10. 9 Greenhouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds. 

(Amateur| 9 O17 050 | әт: 0 11. 9 Greenhouse Azaleas. Distinct kinds, , 
urserymen)| T 05040 ..|16 0 12. 6 Azaleas. New kinds, sent out since 1858 

(Open 732 a | 9 
Хотк.—1п Class 12 the ме eol sending out must | 
be attached to each Pla 

| 

13. 6 Roses in Pots. Distinct ите (Amateurs) | 6 0503.0 — | 14 0 
l4. 12 омір Distinct kin m 10 жылын 6-0 ^ — (92 9 15. 6 Dracenas and Cordylines. ^ .  (Qpeu)| 8 08 O11 0| — | 6 0 
16. 6 Cape Heaths. Distinct kinda (0p) | 5. 03 02 0) «410 0 17. 9 Pelargoniums. Distinct kinds (Amateurs) | 8 016 04 oa 0/90 0 
18. 12 Pelargoniums. Бай» net kinds (Wurserymen) |.8. 0/6. 0/4 0 2 0 20 0 

6 04 03 0 0 
20. 6 Равель Spotted or French—Dis- 

inds (Opm)|4 08.0 2 of —] 9.0 
ru д өг їп бй 1 17, 18, 19, ded 20to be 
grown in Pots 8 inches in diameter, 

21. y Жаш Ferns, Distinct kinds’. (Open)| 4 03 0,2 0,1 010 0 
22. 6 Anxetochilus, or other variegated Orchids. : 

Distinct kinds | en) | 3 92 07 0.—]| 6 0 
Plants in Class 22 must be shown uncovered. 

23, 3 Tropsolums, trained on trellises. Distinct. 
Open) | 2 011010 —| 410 

24. New or rare tender Plants be flower (Open) | S.K, | SB.| Б 
25. New or rare tender Plants not in over (Open) 8.К. | В.В, , 
26. New — in fi SK. | S.B.| B. 

rare hardy Ornamental Plants (Open) В.К. | S.B. я 
Nore. ddp oi e in са 24, 25, 26, a and 27 may | net 

e for all rizes. Plants oe j | : 
a RR на Show in a previ ' | will not be eligible. 22d | | | 

28. у а introduced Plants that К, received Ed деа 
ТЕХ from the 1 Com- к 
tee during 1860, 1861, i 1868 (pen) d 

29. Seedling Florists’ Flowers and Garden Hybrids .. Cerüificates. 
ЗО. Wardian Case, arranged E miscellaneous | | 

plants for the Drawin v. (Open) 4 0 3 04,0 „— 1.9.9 
31. Collection of cut дн ‚ (Opn) | 2 0 1 04010 — | 3 10 
32. rms of cu ey . (Qpm)| 2 9 1 0010 — 310 
33. Miscellaneous (Open) | 2 01 101 0 U 10 5 y 

d othing can de Рея ee which is | 
bonae for in any other i eee: 

Carried forward . А £416 10 
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Brought forward . 
В WENTWORTH DILKE'S Р 

FRUIT. (ОРЕМ.) МотЕ.—АП the pe кема at this Show must be of home gro 

А. Collection o of 
i B. Pine Apple, the best Cay: 

+ 

A e 

z 

ir 

"n pv 
luable pide uin or fri e therefore not demanded. 

t 
m ) 

fy 
E. Grapes, White, Muscat, 3 bunches ` Grapes, i nd other TR 3 ch Peaches, 6 fru 

ET 
e 

ян 
E 

‚е 

о m я 

Di 

- Melons, green-fesh Vost 
+ Melons, а" 

Note,—Frnit sh 
cut by the дым. їп бшмш L ч M must be. 

a Vines in 5 изм йн 4 кн 

ist | 9n | | 
Prize. | Prize.| Prize.| Prize. | Total. 

d | 38rd 

of design as well as. beauty of arrange- 
ae or fats of merit in this Exhibition: 

@ = a ay E "2 A E > Ss 

ta ee Vae kinds 

. 

к“ o МӘ et et CO 02 со 0» со со со C» кч к< ка C Ф КӘ bo КО BO Б BO B2 4 

be given for Е = et of eae ited excellence, e| 
юз сап only take one prize except in 

in wx 4 | Miscellaneous, 7 020 9148", | 

bb dl 

: ыыы 
эоопаиофоооеоее> 

ыы ыы 

Oooococoooococo M C ID н н R4 E E ELO 

KE 2 BL 

4th 

8.| | # 8. 

. 446 10 

— | 20. 0 

| 

| 

| 

4 19 0 
wet. s 0 
wih 6 0 
oa by Gerð 
exl ton 
ыы б 

эн B. 9 

al 4-5 
2-5 

Lou Б 
|. 4 10 

ый 210 
— | 210 

9 0 
15| 5 5 
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iat pee aici si ie 

THIRD GREAT EXHIBITION—ROSES, NEW PLANTS, &c 

WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED 

[The National Rose Show, Rev. 8, Reynolds Hole, Secretary. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1». 

SPECIAL REGULATIONS FOR THE ROSE. SHOW. 
I. Exhibitors must give at least five clear days' notice in writing 

to the Superintendent, of the class or classes in which they intend to 
exhibit, and must state the length of table-room required. The 
Stands will be arranged in double rows. 

IL. No specimens can be received after half-past 8 o'clock on the 
morning of Exhibition, and all persons must retire from the Gardens 
before 10 A.M., in order that the Judges may proceed to make their 
awards. 

III. Cut blooms must be shown in stands, of the dimensions specified 
in the foot-note.* The stands must be painted green, and surfaced 
with green moss. 

IV. The flowers must be named on slips of card paper, 3 inches 
by 1 inch, to be placed in front of the blooms. 

V. A truss is to consist of one shoot cut from the wood of the 
current years growth—any addition to the original truss will 
disqualify. In cases where Roses bloom singly, that is, without 
surrounding buds, a single Rose may be shown and will be accounted 
аз а truss. j 

VI. The flowers exhibited must have been grown by the Exhibitor. 
No Exhibitor can take more than one prize in each с : 

УП. Exhibitors’ pass-tickets will be furnished as follows :— 
Stands of 48 eut blooms and upwards, 3 passes for lst collection, and 1 for each 

additional collection. | 
Stands of 24 cut blooms and upwards, 2 passes for lst collection, and 1 for each 

. ditional collection. : 
Stands of 12 cut blooms and upwards, 1 pass for 18 collection, and 1 for each 

additional collection. i 
But no Exhibitor can take more than 6 passes. 

VIII. The Exhibition will close at seven o'clock r.m., after which 
hour all specimens may be removed. 

IX. Exhibitors of cut flowers to provide their own stands. Entries 
in each class to be exhibited in separate stands. 

* The stands are to be 1 foot 6 inchesbroad, 6 inches high at the back, and 4 inches 
high in front. Any deviation from these dimensions will disqualify. 
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LIST OF PRIZES. 

T ist | 2nd | 3rd ath | 
Prize. Prize. Prize. Ре. Total. 

е иен & в. 5 212 |4 A £ о 
1. 96 Kinds. (Nurserymen)| T 0| 5 0,38 0|2 0| 
2. 48 Kinds. 3 trusses of each (Nurserymen)| 4 0| 8 0/2 01 0] 10 : 
3. 24 Kinds. 3 trusses of Nu 8102 011010 7 
4. 24 Kind truss of each ME men) 2010010 —| 310 
5. 48 Kin truss of eac шк 
6. 24 Kinds. 1 truss of each yi 102 011 0010] 7 10 
7. 18 Kinds. | veg Ly je VO} PERO! 1-0]. шы 5 10 ‚8. 12 Kinds, ltr each $ (Amat ин) 1101.1.0010 —| 30 

18 New Du n "18 and 1863 е * istinct rae 2 01101 0 01) 5 5 
10. I соме of an ге: (Open 11010010 — 8 0 1, 12 Trusses of any ot pre Ор 11010010 5 0 12. 12 Tea-scented Arat sette Roses (single 

trusses) (Open) | ®10| 11010 — | 410 B Decorated baskit аг vaso of Roses (Open) |3, 0.8 0.1 0.1 6:0 - 6 Bouquets of Roses. 6 distinct kinds, 5 
russes to each bouquet. Each bouquet io 
be shown separately, in a hyacinth glass, 
е i ay маш Nae a Ore OT Tg ^" 6 0 15. Collection of А (Open)| 2 011 0010 — | 8 10 

16. Single truss of a Hybrid mort Rose, with 
stem and leaves, to be shown in a hyacinth 
glass, or somewhat similar stand |. 1:3 .0 

(Prizes offered by Mr. Wilson Saunders, Treasurer.) 
17. 24 Roses, not less es! 10 UE kinds, in Pois not exceeding 8 inches in diameter 

6 UE EE ETT 13-0 18, 20 New к» not less than 10 distinct (Ое) 9 k in Pots not exceeding 8 inches in diameter 

(Оре) 6 04 o3 0 — |13 0 
МотЕ.— № variety which been 1 
foro n ie pred be M 

N.B.—Tuz злые MovLATIONS Чала TO THE cT Baa Jun 

LANTS. 
19. 12 Fine ind and Variegated Plants 

T O05 0 20, 10 Fine Foliaged and Vei qme) i 3.093.017 
(Amateurs) | 7 0/5 0/3 0з 01 17 0 21, 6 Fuchsias, Distinct kinds , » (Nursery) | 4 0) 3 6 " £6... 9 

Carried forward ами 
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© T ist | 2nd | 3га | 4th : 
Nite. Prise; Fries. Prize. Total. 

CLASS S E She Bae Е 
Brought forward Er ' уз A 171 15 

22. 6 Fuchsias. Distinct kinds - (Amateurs) |5 04030 — | 12 

Plants in Classes 21 and 2240 be grown in pats 
: not exceeding 12 Көн in diameter. 

23. 3 Standard Fuchsias. Distinct kinds (Open) | 3 0/2 0| 1 0 —| 6 0 
4. 12 Variegated Begonias. Distinct kinds (Open) | 3 02 0|1 0| —| 6 0 

28. 9 Cal Distinct Е j э 04 08 Db во 
26. 6 Tree Ferns. Duplicates admitted (Open 6.0.4. 030-100 
27. 10 Exotic Ferns. Distinct kinds 40200 9g 
28, 12 "pp ой йв ег ы m "rare and 

distia (Open) | 8 012 01 —1 Фо 

Мотк.—Ёегпв to be poti in pots not exceeding 
15 inches in diaweter 

29. New or rare tender Plants in flower (Open) 5. KS. В, B. 
30. ыы or rare tender Plants not in flow 

( Open) SK. 8, B] 
31, New Orchids in flow P SK, 85. B, 
82, New or rare hardy буш Plants (Oven: S.K,| 8. В,| В, 

N.B.— Exhibitors may compete for all the Pri zes "s 
in Classes 29, 30, 31, and 32. € — 
at any Mers0politas Show in a previous se 
son will not be eligible. 

33. X р that have received 
recogni rom the Floral Committee 

rare 1860, 1861, and 1862 . (Open) Six Ce tificates in Order of Meri. 
34. Fern Case, filled w ih for and mosses only, 

for the Drawing-roo (Орел) | 3 0) 2 0,1 rb 6.0 
35. Wardian pus sage with Miscellaneous 

Plants for the Drawin (Оре). 3. 0,2 0} 1 0| —| 6 
36. Window- та ‘filled with ‘Plants | . (Open)' 2.0/1 0010 —| 810 
877 6 Hybrids "im у 

0 en "lU 3 

38, Plants p) 1 in stands f pA а } ur Vienn p m decora (Open) 3.0 1 9 010, =| 310 
89. Three | НК. Baskets of Pendent Plants , 5 9 2.0 —| то 

(Prizes offered by Mr. Wilson Sauuders, Treasurer.) | " 

*,* The ad will be suspended. ў | | 

4.0. 24 Cut Verbenas, 4 trusses = eX eg fe) FoR Чул Ө ^| 3 0 
41, лаа 4 + (0p) | 9 0 110 1 0010 5 0 

N.B.—Nothing сап be admitted er whieh is | | | 

provided for by any other Class | | | 

£26815 



& 
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FRUIT. 

JULY lsr, 

Norz.—A Dish of ван ge to consist of three Bunches ; Sone Nectarines, and 
ch like, 6 fruits of each ; Plums, 9 "Frui 

Ist | 9nd | 3rd | 4'h 
Prive Prize Prize Prize Total 

ГЕ PEE eS s s 
А. Collection of Fruit. Fruiterers only ed 0| 3:70] — 8 0 

pe)| - В. Colleetion of Fruit. 8 — Din 2450.5.0.3..0| —115 0 С ны дой eoa @ 011101: 0. | 4 10 
. Apple. Ў ЕО — | 40 

Е. Pine Apple. oo varie ety Ria auraa i E ТЮ -—7T-4"P5 F. Grapes. Collection of. Distinct kinds ./5 03 02 — 100 G. Grapes. Black Hambre Singledish . з 92 0.1 0 —|.6 0 Н. Gi pes. h Hambro’. Single dish 3.02010 — 6 0 I. «apes. Frankenthal. Single dish . 3 Oa Or кыы; Ж 6-9 J. Grapes. Black. Any other Мары Single 
20:3, UO 6 0 К. Grapes. White Мас ё Alexandria. йе 

dish Оно | 60 L. ve a Muscat, Any other variety, ‘Single 
dish ‚ [3 2010 6 0 М. бтарез. White, “Any other variety. Single | dish 

3 М.Р Т ТТ SOF 8 OFT: 0 6 0 eaches, 2 dishes, Distinet kinds «£14, 920 EO 6 0 O. Peaches, Single | dish 110 1 01 0 Р. Nectarines. 2 Deni Da. ы. 1:0. аре 8 ines. Single dish 20910 2 g 1 0| — 6 0 
В. Figs. Single dish, 12 fruits ыш 8:20 8. dad Sabi. шь “(1° 0) 0 15010. — 1-2 5 
yon t ne > : ` 5d E5545 9.10, — 1. 355 X tintin’ | E EE ection of St : | zt W. M. spes е И kinds eee ОГ Зө 
X. Melons. Scarlet-fleshed dta jim : E: TS Sa 0 0 — — Оо Ce Y tm P - Vines in Pots, bearing fruit, 4 
Z. Onowans-Hotss Кылаан, ty Plants 2 d lone Ж, ING Frurr. 6 Plants m Pos, Ви. 0 3 a! д | NB. The Erit on the troes in Class Z i E required to be ripe s not | 
еши OUS. e Fruits not specially men- | | | 

Nora тан es only «Мы Gans a To cs 

£148 5 
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SHOW OF AUTUMN FLOWERS. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9тн. 

SPECIAL REGULATIONS. 

Т. АП cut flowers must be exhibited in separate sands, provided by 
the Exhibitors, and of the following dimensions, viz.: 

E ro drum : stand . . 2ft. longby 1 ,, 6 in. wide) .. da 
4 Aste T 1 „лб, ST : 
% Dahlia as, 2 men P 4 ds 13:475 uo nud 
24 Dahlias, 1 stand UEM Op ome НЕЕ 
12 Dahlias, 1 stand . ENS cui бен coc) Ma 

II. Exhibitors must give at least five clear days' notice in writing, 
to the Superintendent, of the class or classes in which they intend to 
exhibit. 

III. No Specimens can be received after half-past 8 o'clock on the 
morning of Exhibition, and all arrangements must be completed before 
0 A.M. 

IV. The blooms must be correctly named on slips of card-paper 
3 inches long and 1 inch wide, placed in front of them. 

V. All blooms exhibited must have been grown by the Exhibitor. 
Stands containing mutilated blooms will be disqualified, 

VI. Exhibitors’ pass-tickets will be furnished as follows :— | 

"иам, Е e cut blooms, 3 passes for Ist collection and 1 for each additiona 

Sanda d g. a blooms and upwards, 2 passes for 1st collection, and 1 for each 
additional collection 

Stands of 12 eut blooms ind upwards, 1 pass 

ut no Exhibitor can take more than 6 passes. 

VII. The d will close at 6 p.m., after which . all 
specimens will be given up to their owners, or to such persons 
as may be mor to receive them. If left, it will be at. the 
risk of the senders. 
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SHOW OF AUTUMN FLOWERS, 

LIST OP PRIZES, 

ү ist | 2nd 3rd | Total. 
Prize.| Prize.| Prize. 

Gk e А л © t db v edens single flowers. Distinet kinds (Open)! 2 01 0015 3 15 2. 2 an Asters, “ Quilled.” Distinct kinds(Open)| 9 01 0 0 15 3 15 3. H dek Aena “Tasselled.” Distinct kinds (Open)| 2 01 0015 315 4. 24 Gladiolus cut spikes. Distinct kinds (Open) 2 10 110 1 0 5 0 - 12 Gladiolus, eut spikes, Distinct kind (Amateurs) | 2 0 1.20] 40] 24 10 6. 21 Phlox gle trusses. Distinct kinds en)| 2 01 00 15 315 1. 9 5 tru each. Distinct kinds (Open) | 1 101 0015 3 5 Б 4 ooms. Distinct kinds, (Nurserymen)| 5 0403 012 0 - 24 Dahlia Blooms. Distinct kinds (Nurserymen)|3 0/2 01 0 6 0 10; 18 Dahlia Blooms, Fancies, Distinct kinds 
)|8 9 6 0 11. 18 Dahlia Blooms. Distinct kinds | (Amateurs) | 4 8 de à 9. 0 12. 12 Dahlia Blooms. Fancies. Distinet kinds (Amateurs) 3 09 01 0| 6 0 13, Miscellaneous, For Flowers not hopes (Оре) 2 01 0010 310 

£10 6 

OUT-DOOR FRUITS. (zy, 
- SEPTEMBER 9тн, 

Norg.— OTR.—A Dish of Apples Pears, sey Lemons, and such like, fruits of each ; Plums, 9 Fruits, 
Se ee | | false ат 

ht le. Prive, "e Total 
rec PE jas t Cetin НХ 8 dishes, аанай em 6 rn р 6! mae T 0 
с. Pace Single ы Км. оа d $0 YT Pene Hac а" (T 0i do ide б 0 1 Tu о s Кич 12 йн eaeh 2 E 1 #9 1 1g 2 { 19 

* "өн ы . 1 0 —- „г үч i dike eine Mc. 2 0 Г + te = 4 i X Баша, 4 dishes, Distines kinds, ^ [1 D UN. Т: = Somat Distinct kinds - .|2102 9110 — 6 0 М. Apples, Des Б 1 0015 E us N. Аш, Eu 3 Dishes, Distinct ki nds 9 ol 1 n died DEN is Puri We 047 Distinet ue 2 0 тб —].4 10 P. Miscellaneous те cR teil 001/01) —| 2 5 ей 101 0/015 —| 315 

£07 5 
нокта SR KE е 
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XL—REPORTS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE 

(Continued from Vol. 11. page 780.) 

December 9, 1869.— The Rev. Тознол Dix, in the Chair. 

The Committee which met on this occasion made the following Awards, viz. :— 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

$ was much fine 
state, and was thought rthy of t he higher award, for its distinct character, and 
iat its adaptation for desta Pe purposes, It is of free- -lowering and dwarfish 

it, 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM STRIATUM.— Mr. SrANDISH. A showy, large loose-flowered 
Japanese variety, remarkable for its variable-coloured flower-heads, the florets 
in some being elegantly striped with red on a w ground, in "aeneis wholly 
white, or союне wholly red. It was rewarded for its showiness and distinct- 
ness о 
Onnvaan жайы GRANDIFLORUM.— Mr. STANDISH. This, which was thought 
some members of the committee to be the same as the ‘‘Tasselled Yello 

formerly cultivated, was remarkable for its very large flower-heads, so hich 
Шу 5 inch ross. Mr. Fortune, by whom it 

sent measures en well grown. It was 
y sect ыр heads being loosely filled with long poin ped 

[gern of a brillian ow, rendering it а valuable decorative plant. 
= remaining sone: were as к — 

m Mr. STANDISH — nthemum japonicum, a very curious and interesting, 
вой May ornamental, ety of Chinese Сун шиши, imported from — 
It had peculiarly-cut Зена, чч the ба r-heads, which were of a brownish: 
tipped with yellow, were formed of slen tubular metier florets, and а re 
deal (miens those p Е Carthamus or “Seflower, only somewhat larger, 
were borne о —— er stalks. 

x Sox, Exeter and Che ger and ere т0зей v. соссітеп» 

dam: in 
till it should be tose ный lh. am Mlle Mts, 
From Messrs. Maure & Sons, Br а —Cypripedium i um v. Maulei, a hand- 

some variety, awarded 4 a first-class certificate two о years since again sh 
fully maintained Из character. 

rs. DOWNIE, LAIRD, & ЁБлтуа, Sydenham,— Gynerium pot 
This plant, one from amongst mañ ap was raised from seeds so 
February; it was plated out in May, and was now in eni lt is an нина! 
Осецггепсе for the Pampas Grass to bloom sre 80 pensa age, 

From Mr. ЕАВЬЕт, gardener to FELIX Pryor, Esq. Digswell House, Welwyn. 
—Cineraria Victoria, à white, which had appeared promising last spring, but was 
not now in condition. 

From Mr. N, Victoria Nursery, Rugby.— Primula sinensis - 
lings of the ‘ah Coloured “Fringed variety now frequently met with in ciation 
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XIL—REPORTS OF THE FRUIT COMMITTEE. 

(Continued from page 20.) 

December 9, 1869. Mr. Вовевт OsnonwE in the Chair, 
At this Meeting Prizes were offered for the following exhibitions -— 

OF PEARS ON WEST ee 
WINTER NELIS comes to eni a most se 
og D'ANGOULEME grows to ‘a good si el never fit for anything bu 

Waite Потехме, not worth eati 
OLD COLMAR cracks much and ЖЕРЫ m thoroughly. 
ALTHORPE CRASSANE чүс to perfection and bears abundantly e every n Louise Se both on and on n i east wall i pU both and q to those grown on Us alier in the same garden. Mri Clever's Бам 2% AE Ap меу with reed fhe there is cially: the same difference betwee on a standard a nd 8 wall— that from a standard is much more fully iy developed and better than that Tt à niran The Louise Bonne, there- . fore, seems to be loa бы suited to this cli ВЕ vera DIEL, an esp +1 ghly. 

OF {БГ 
Ripston Prpprn on a west wall cankers much. The Old GoLDEN PIPPIN on an espalier is slightly given to canker, but has ripened fruit. Tue REINETTE DU ADA 

i the WALTHAM ABBEY SEEDLING, grafted on an old tree запа the No Сове apple. The Cra MAIN -paradi is remarkably. healthy vigorous, and p; good fruit. The Вовтох Ru ET, ern GOLD › PITMASTON, NONPAREIL, Cox’s ORANGE PIPPIN, ORD App , SWEENY Noraren, and QUARRENDEN, are all healthy; the NORTHERN Sry ied no good 
Report of a few varieties of Pears and Apples—some new Slater's orchard at at Malton, durin 

to the district 
ee g the summer of 1862—soil strong pha drained, 
Pzars.—All grafted on е pear stock, and standard tre AMBROSIA.— Light crop, om of Б 

crack іп а cold ME : good quality, ripe in ы fruit liable 
Aston Town, —Light oh , fruit medi i d 

vigorous, and does mu : standard, edium size, rich and juicy ; tree hardy an 
dane EURRÉ pus 

autumn pear. 
vigorous Dh. vay p. eb zu medium size, a "ood melting 

А Penne а good pear for December. , Bonn DE черүе зы —Always | i ч 

ан "y a very useful ры тики fruit medium size, me 

ханна Mania da he trait t very — and fine, a new kind, and 
A 

to crack in a cold summer, but succe are don: not ми ripen well, and is liable 
à; ASTER,—A light Crop, fruit large and melting, trio hardy, a good late 

Bon Сивёлтех (Williams 
on standards, еы ой y good erop, fruit large and fine, and quality good 

Е LAMT.—À great crop, fruit hardy, and PM to be a most oat Valuable ийа айе pu. tm SMS Mee Tur CnassANE (А „2 
and vigorous, Pier to ER MEG хачан medium size, very juicy, tree hardy 
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CRASSANE aa —A great crop, fruit medium size, tree vigorous, fruit very 
lia са As cra 

MISH Ber —A great crop, fruit medium size, large and handsome, a 
desirable E n pear. 

FONDANTE D'AUTOMNE.— Medium opi fruit medium size and good in quality, 
{тее hardy and vigorous, fine a n pea 

GRATIOLI DE JERSEY.—A great crop, fruit large, and excellent quality, one of 
rchard. 

Louise BONNE OF JERSEY.—A g dod: crop, fruit ge ry of the we quality, 
tree hardy, and in fine summers will do well as in this dist 

KNIGHT’S MoxARCH.—AÀ. light crop, fruit Мий size, 5 hardy eri vigorous, 
is уу {о ргоуе а eee winter 

Wint күн A light crop, fruit small, on standards, requires a wall to ripen 
well in this trict. 

SECK cen great crop, fruit small, but ree rich and fine in flavour, tree 
— and oe ey well in almost any situatio 

N Mons LÉON LE Сгевс.—А good crop, fruit large, tree hardy and vigorous, 
but ^h not ripen its fruit as а standard. 

APPLES. —АП grafted on Ee crab- сер and standard tr 
ALEXANDER.—-A thin crop, fruit and handsome, nót i a | very hardy kind, 
RENE Prerin.—A light crop, fruit fine and handsome, tree ҮШ о, but 

8 DS 
X W Large CocKPIT.—A great crop, fruit large and fine, tree hardy and 
Pt one of the best autumn apples in the orchard. 

Сорым.—А good crop, fruit fine, tree small grower, and rather tender, 
but good bearer, 

UMELOW's SEEDLING.—A good crop, fruit medium size, tree hardy and vigorous, 
one of the best winter kitchen apples 
"жуы HoktAsp PriPPIN.—A good crop, fruit medium size, tree very hardy. 

UFFIELD.—A. goo od bearer; a large and fine early kitchen Apple, like the 
Keswick re. but large 

ADAMS’ PEARMAIN.—À ud crop, medium size. Tree hardy, and a very hand- 
some desert App le. 
ST PPIN.—A. good crop, medium size. $ Tree hardy; a good late dessert 

Apple for spring use 
Tower ог GLAMMIS—A medium crop. Fruit large and handsome; a good 

winter kitchen Apple. 

Report of crop of Plums, 1862, from standard tre lanted in the grounds of 
Messrs. Slaters’, Malton, 1857, soil reddish loam bin, eben e oolite limestone 
^ VICTORIA e 8).—A very abundant crop, tree hardy, and growing vigorously. 

very u 
via ay re ще. чып crop. Tree injured by the frost of 1860; not very 

yeso with us 
MN Compore,—A fair crop. Not so vigorous as Victoria; about three 
Me wee. 

G DENNISTON’S SUPERB.—A good op Tree hardy and vigorous; fruit like 
reengage, and Бега. а fortnight earli 

бош. Ат н. А good crop. Hardier а. more vigorous than the Orleans, and more 
suitable dor the north. 

D.—A light crop. Tree growing vigorously, and will адган bear better 
when od olde er. 

*11 A RS i =й? Фа ак ManriN's QUETSCHE.—A good crop, but 

ашон Macnum Bonum.—A good crop. А hardy treo and vigorous; a good 
pium 

JEFFERSON's, —A light cro , but promises to bear as a standard. 
Coors Тала en i neva а crop. aa ы у, ы ИЙ prove a valua 
а s Prum light crop. "Tree hardy and vigorous, and — better. 

- 

^ 
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JoLDEN GacE.—A light crop. Not very vigorous. 
) ор as yet. 

( 
1 
П 
WiINESOUR.—No crop as yet. 
I 
I 

N.—No crop as yet. 

It d я exceedingly desirable if the various Committees that are now 
established in connection with the Fruit Committee, would adopt the above Report 

shire Local — for their guidance i i 
In way, some knowledge of the condition of the same fruit in 

different parts of the aniy. would be arrived at, and cultivators van be 
enabled to ascertain what varieties are best adapted for the different localities. 

as also read from the Local Committee of the Valley of the — 
M obs is е таак 

ia ed Kelso, Nov. 14, 1862, on which day the Local Committee for the Abbey 
Tweed getable district of ' dal ppointed by the Fruit and Vegetable Committee of the 

Ro orticultural Society, met according to previous кердин ; present, Rev. 
В. О. Bloomfield, Cha mith, Mein апа . Th dh irman re 

that Mr. Mein and himself had, in the middle of October, paid a visit to po 
Dryburgh and Melrose with a. view of med the orchards of those places and 
of obtaining specimens of their produce. From the unfavourable summer, standard 

e ve 

icd up to the mark. The same may be said of the th pears; the qu 

a I vA idu Some specimens of a apples grown on the wall of the orc 

sidered p yere examined by the Committe, and as a few 
of them were con- 

| Ме в rts for cultivation in the districts, it v fon dud to London with such names as had been obtained, in hope that the 
Мее ег to certi ; 

i i e nt some specimens from the 

Por аны of Kelso, of which the nomenclature was е unknown or 

‘The Chairman brou rought gooseberries hich the 

facies 98 paon day, havi еар, е "we imag eh 
like in rid that Gr yer the Rep WARRINGTON, эү а gora sort, d : to the Addle of October t they were in first-rate condition, 

ing on ushes in the middle of November erel 
; i ^ m e ; from & bush, grown for experiment alongside of a үн WARRINGTON, ein 

trees, if p y ver be the of the “The у, к, = pe poo. of f frost, 
ieties of n specimens of the 

vourable. . EXT past las bem in every N 
bes was bci ыы and on the 14th of May a sharp IS на D 

I July two hoe лү over жс T cc € з». ыа diy arene иб ; 
growth and has afterward, heure ы ан n the fruit, which both checked its 
‘that of average seasons ned its decay, Standard fruit is so inferis to 
barren, that it could sery and во out of character, and so any у ieties er 
after all afford any proper і LT purpose to Yee va Jd erg b would not 

Н 

Ше емы fruits 
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XIIL—APPLE OF AMASSIA. 

Amonest the fruits exhibited at the Society's Great yap cervum 
Show in October, was an Apple bearing the name of the “ APPLE 
or Amassia,” sent by Mr. Edward B. В. Barber, Н. M. Consul at 
Samsoun 

It is fully medium size. Its general form is roundish, without angles; 
eye partially open in an evenly rounded depression; the stalk, of 
medium length and thickness, is deeply inserted in a regularly formed, 
rather narrow cavity. The skin is glossy, pale yellow on the shaded 
side, with a delicate blush next the sun. Flesh white, juicy, very 
sweet ; but the specimens tried did not possess that rich brisk flavour 
which is considered requisite in what would be considered a good dessert 
apple in this country. It is fit for use in October. In appearance it 
resembles the Mela Carla Apple, described and figured in me м 
Vol. vii., p. 259, but the Apple of Amassia seems to преп ea 

In answer to inquiries залаа to him on the ози ы this 
Apple, Mr. Barker has replie 

“ This variety has long been known at Amassia, but in no other town or district 
of Asia Minor, or anywhere else that I can learn. 

There are fourteen other varieties of Ar eie $ Amassia, all inferi ч 

5 
chess ый may be predisposing causes to its perfectio 

“It is propagated by grafting; the fruit invariably the same. Young trees 

Amassia, 
* 16 is a great bearer, sik, a vigorous, health 
“There is every reason кү уе t ie this дут is ион to the wn 

f : 

able.—8. Plenty of juice кези not over-ripe.—4. Fragrant perfume, in 

eto most. apples are deficient.—5. Crispness without har dness, which 
reat injury 

“Tt боаз and ripens at t the same time as other Apples at Amassia, flowering 

in April and ripen ing in September and October; and would pé m do the same 

England. 
к om regard to the name =; this variety, it is called at Amassia MUSKETT or 

Musk APPLE. Four years a Swiss ET pi геу ы $ Amassia sent a 
а meeti 

ologi that city в an У 

APPLES OF ASIA nv iatischer Rosena pfel) It has been remarked that the flesh of 

some of these Apples, when ripe, = of a slight rose colour. I have not learnt of its 

been sent to farth ome to 

undred bo Из 

travelling so well isa oot ae ОГЫ и ck vid have "eer th the ач 

er 

they reached my hands, over very bad roa 14 
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“ Amassia is on land much elevated above the sipi ный 9 sea, ons consequently 
very cold in winter, and ы! hot in summer. The s calcareous, mixed with 
fine sand ; exceedingly dry in summer; and the љар аге нает "by hydraulic 

r prun indeed no care w r is neve or ma саге what 
taken of them except watering them, an absolute necessity i in the great heats of 

Еп 
веп in to 

March next, by two үн i steamer from vc vid Laven 

peres They vil ; et in Janu uary, during the coldest weather, so 

‚‚ “I shall he v very ap at tal times to be able to give you any other feriens if required, having inherited from my late father, John Barker, Esq., a grea LI for horticulture, and having bid: some little experience in ‘these machen 

So far as beauty is concerned the Apples exhibited at the Show in October bore out all Mr. Barker’s encomiums, but the taste had been deteriorated by keeping and carriage. It had become too sweet, and the Apple had lost the crispness of which he speaks. But if the grafts which he promises prosper, we shall by-and-b 
testing its value more fairly, y:and-bye have an opportunity of 

н ae ee ЕД See 

pom eur OF FRUITS CULTIVATED IN RDEN OF THE ROYAL HORTICUL- TURAL SOCIETY AT CHISWICK. 

Fourth Edition, 

(Continued, from Vol. ti., page 67 0.) 

Season. 

Á oa oF OLDENBURG. 

light Моо e LN м Age covered with a 

A Prussian a . 
the scales of ue pedis ornamental from its dii loca; 

381 DUCHESS OF YORK’s ive Sue Small, oblate, yellow and reg Es \ 

Table. | 1 | Aug. Sept. 

382 TE OF BEAUFORT’ riser . . « -| Table. | 2 | Nov. Dec. 

edium, conical, streak 383 РОМВАВТОМ Prppry, © ° 7 ° Киеп. | 2 | Oct, Dec. 
384 DUMELOW’s | 
She mor RG Wanner, —Dexs v ge, roundish, pale-yellow, with 

Tree vigorou : Blush of req - Kitehen.| 1 | Nov. Mar nor to lose its good bearer fruit not apt to shrivel! EL 

| 



395 йүз ЖОЙ EST.—Yrrrow Hanvrsr.—LancE YEL- 
LO , 

AT CHISWICK. 41 

> 
Use. 8 Season. 

® 

385|DUNCAN.— Lon» Doncan. 3 
edium size, roundish, yellow and red . X -|Kitchen.| 2 | Oct. Jan. 

Dundee. See Golden Reinette, 

IDUQUESNAY. 

DUTCH MIGNONNE.—RzrxETTE Don£z.—HoLrAxp- 
ISCHE GOLD REINETTE.—POMME DE LAAK.—GRos- 

— STETTIN PIPPIN. —COPMANTHORPE ү, —Fig. 
Pom. Mag., t. 84; Ronald's Рут. Mal., t. 26 

Medium, иы бын oblate, br desi -yellow, Table. mottled and streaked with dull red and crimson — |Kitchen.| 1 Dec. April. 
Tree hardy and a great bearer. 

DUTCH PIPPIN. 

DWARF APPLE OF ARMENTA,—(? French Paradise ) 

EARLY АТМОМО.— МУ нить Оорих. 

EARLY AMPTHILL. 

EARLY BOWHILL.—Lvcoowsr's EARLY BowHILL, 

EARLY BOUGH. 

Medium, roundish-oblong, pale yellow `. ь 

EARLY CLEANDRINKING.—(America. ) 
each. 

Early ime Reinette (of the Amerieans). See Earl 

в Warm Jon 
Gard. “Oeti. 1845, p 

Medium, roundish, тА se yellow. 
Tree not a mg grower, but a good bearer ; flesh 

white, кын with а brisk rich е resembling that 
of the Newtown Pippin 

EARLY GOWRIE. 

Small, ovate, brownish-yellow ‘ * 

EARLY JULIEN. 

Small, conical, yellow. 

EARLY MARROW.—Fig. Ronald's Рут. que t. 4. 

‚| Table, |1-2| Дир. 

Table. | 1 | July Aug. 

Table. | 2 Sept. 

Table. | 2 Aug. 

Above medium, roundish-ovate, yellow . . Kitehen.| 1 | Sept. Oct. 

EARLY RED. 

Large oblate, red . . : .|Kitehen.| 2 | Sept. Oct. 

EARLY RED MARGARET — 6 — Bans 

A 
. Rep JuwEATING,—STRIPED JUNE.—fTRIPED Jux- 

= 

& 
* 



) EATON REDSTREAK 

|ECARLATINE. 

Edler Winter 
' Ed 

CATALOGUE OF FRUITS AT CHISWICK. 

EATING.—STRIPED QUARRENDEN,—EvE APPLE (of 
Treland).—Summzr TnAvELLER.—Fig. Рош. Mag., 

r pan $. 6. 
Below medium size, roundish-ovate, obtusely-angu- 

lar, oa 9 " ан with eee and зг 
тей 
Is best ete fresh from the im. 

EARLY REDSTREAK 

EARLY POMEROY. 
Medium, conical, streaked —, s i ‘ . 

EARLY SIBERIAN CRAB. 
|Early Red Juneating. See Early Red Margaret. 
EARL ^ 
Early Strawberry. — Ві. Бош Fr. 28. 

Small, ovate, streaked ; ; perfum 

EARLY SWEET R REDSTREAK. 
Medium, roundish, streaked , ‹ 

EARLY WAX.—Fig. Ronald's Е E EZ 
Small, oblong, yellow of a waxy.h 

EAST GRINSTEAD.— Fig Ronald's — Mal, t. 27. Medium, roundish, green, streaked with red 
EASTER PIPPIN.—Freneu Cras. —Wintr „бий: n . — IRONSTONE Pippin, N. —ĪRONSIDE ® (in Gloucester 

PIN, He Brookshaw’s Pom. 60, oe 
a arm s к erg with tn - next 

Tree great hearer: ; fruit maria i sound Мей; the best for long vo Н iile fa i Tm. 

D'ECLAT. 

EDEL KÜNING. Вот TRÈS NonLE, 
Medium, conical, angular, red : 

pery бно CLUSTER. — бв Wins а 

Medium, ovate, yellow; tree hardy , 
nter Borsdirffer. See Borsdinffer. 
ЗА ic Pippin, See Kerry Pippin, 
8 

EIEENEAGAR, WILLERS (Fron Hanover, ) 
(To be continued.) 

Table. 

Table, 

Table. 

Table, 

Table. 

+} Table, 

-| Kitchen, 

Cider, 

Cider. 

‘Kitchen, 

Kitchen. 

| Quality. | 

1-2 

1 

2 

Беазоп. 

Вед. Aug. 

Oct. 

1 or 2 years. 

$ 

Oct. Nov. 

Nov, Jan. 
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XV.—MONTHLY SUMMARY. 
Marcu 1, 1863. 

Subscriptions for 1863.— Fellows are reminded that the Annual 
Subscriptions are now due, and may be paid at the offices at the Garden, 
South Kensington, or by remittance—if by cheque, crossed CALL AND 
Co. ; if by post office order, then payable to ANDREW Murray, Assistant 
Secretary, at Charing Cross post-office. 
Tickets for 1863, —The whole of the Life Members’ Tickets have 

now been issued : any one who may not have received them is requested 
to inform the Assistant-Secretary, as the old tickets (for 1862) having 
been thus replaced are now stopped. The Annual Subscribers who 
have not yet paid their Subscriptions, (and who have consequently not yet 
received their tickets,) and the bearers of their transferable tickets, are 
requested to sign their names on entering. 

Proceedings at Annual Meeting.—This Meeting was held in the 
Council Room, on Tuesday, the 10th of February; Sir Wentworth 
Dilke, Bart., in the Chair. The Report by the Council to the Meeting 
will be found at p. 48. On the motion of the Chairman, seconded by 
Judge Des Barres, it was received, adopted, and ordered to be си“. 
culated. A ballot then took place forthe election of new members of 
Council and office bearers, in place of those retiring, when Sir Daniel 
Cooper, Bart., the Rev. Joshua Dix, and John Kelk, Esq., were elected 
in place of the Earl Somers, the Lord Bishop of Winchester, and 
Henry Pownall, Esq. His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch was re-elected 
President. John Clutton, Esq., was elected Treasurer, and William 
Wilson Saunders, Esq., Secretary. The latter was the most important 
change now made, It will be seen from the Report that Dr. Lindley 
had tendered his resignation of the office of Secretary to the Society 
last year, and only consented to continue to hold it for another year at 
the solicitation of the Council, who urged it on the ground, that as he 
had supported the Society during its period of depression, he would 
remain until that year had crowned his labours with success. They 
had now most reluctantly yielded to his wishes, and accepted his 
resignation. The Meeting on this point sympathised most cordially 
with the Council's regret. On the motion of Mr. Wilson Saunders, 
seconded by Mr. Alderman Copeland, the best thanks of the Society 
were directed to be given to Dr. Lindley for the eminent services he 
had rendered to the Society. 

It was also agreed on the motion of Mr. Alderman Copeland, seconded 
by Mr. Bateman, of Biddulph Grange, that a circular should be issued 
calling attention to the vote of thanks, and inviting subscriptions for a 
testimonial to Dr, Lindley, each subscription to be limited to one guinea. 

On the motion of Mr. Bohn, seconded by Col. Wilson, it was 
resolved, that in future those Fellows who wish to have a copy of the 
Report from the Council and of the balloting lists prior to the Annual 
Meeting may obtain them on application at the offices. А 
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Various suggestions were made by Ool. Challoner, Mr. Carter Wood, 
and other gentlemen, who addressed the Meeting, and a letter from 
Mr. William Cooper, suggesting alterations in the Garden, was read. 
To these the Chairman replied, and a vote of thanks to him for his 
conduct in the Chair terminated the proceedings. 
New Vice-Presidents and Committees.—His Grace the Duke of 

Buccleuch has exercised his power of nominating Vice-Presidents, 
by re-appointing the same gentlemen as before, with the exception of 
the Bishop of Winchester, who retires from the Council. In his place 
His Grace has nominated Dr. Lindley. Dr. Lindley was appointed 
Assistant-Secretary in 1822, In 1826, he was appointed to the double 
offices of Assistant-Secretary in London, and Assistant-Secretary at the 

altered to that of Vice-Secretary, and in 1858, he was elected member of Council and Secretary. His present nomination as Vice- President is a fitting recognition of the great obligations the Society is under to him for his long and eminent services to the Society and Horticulture. 
A list of the members of the various Committees appointed by the Council will be found at р. 60. The Arboricultural Committee is a newly constituted body, whose province it will be to devote their at- tention to Arboricultural subjects in the same or some similar way to that paid by the Floral and Fruit Committees to the subjects falling within their departments, 
Ze of Seeds in February.—The result of this will be found at 

Bayley, me he Lowndes Square, S.W, E n, D 1 А 

Catleugh, W, T., е Pantygoitre, Newport, Monmouth 

Grey, Major-General ечи В St. y dammersmith, W, omas, 7 'в Р alace, S.W. 

Innes, Mrs., 23, Oxford Terrace, Ну. Kensington, W. 

bbourne de Park, Ross, Mrs., 10 sage meee sley, 5 me Saumarez, Miss, 41, Prince’s Gate, W qwe. Seely, Charles, M.P., 26, Prince's Gate, W. Shackel, John Webb, Maiden d, Berks, Wane: Winslet М.р, 42, Hyde Park Square, W, Wortham, Major-General» do Bayswater W yswater, W, 
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And as Corresponding Members— 
Cowper, Sedgewick Shelman, Queensland, New South Wales, 
Hurlbert, Dr., Hamilton, Upper Canada. 
Knight, John George, Victoria, Australia, 
Wilmot, Hon. Mr. Justice, Frederickton, New Brunswick. 

Exhibition of Sculpture in May, June, and July.—The Council, 
feeling anxious for the complete success of this Exhibition, not only on 
its own account, but as an object which originated with H.R.H. the Prince 
Consort, in which he took much interest, and from which he anticipated 
much good, opened a communication with the Sculptors’ Institute, 
with the view of inviting their co-operation. Their advances were met 
with cordiality. The Sculptors manifested a strong wislr to do every- 
thing in their power to carry out the ideas of the Prince, and readily 
consented to accept the laborious and responsible duty of superintending 
the Exhibition, deciding upon the admission or rejection of the works 
which may be offered for exhibition, and directing the placing of the 
works to be exhibited. With this most important aid, the success of the 
Exhibition of Sculpture may be looked upon as secure. The time for 
receiving works intended for exhibition has been fixed at from the 13th 
to the 18th of April 
Donation. A magnificent donation of Rhododendrons, 8198 in 

number, and some lime trees, have been received from Her Majesty. 
These have been planted in the American ground and elsewhere 
throughout the garden. 

Conservatory.—The floral decorations are now in great beauty. The 
semicircular tables which found favour in the eyes of the Fellows last 
year are again filled with spring flowers, and various experiments are 

now being tried with a view to their most effective disposition, and to 
bring more colour into the centre of the building. The fine plant of 
Rhododendron Arboreum is coming into bloom; and amongst other 
interesting recent acquisitions may be especially mentioned two standard 

rose-trees, with mistletoe growing upon them, presented by Lady 
Heathcote, of Hursley Park. 

Reading Room.—The Council Room is now in course of being 
fitted up as a Reading Room, and in a few days Fellows will there find 
a supply of newspapers, magazines, and horticultural periodicals upon 
the table. Until better accommodation can be had for their Museum, 
the Society's collection of cones, wax-fruits, and other specimens are to 
be displayed, so far as practicable, in cases surrounding the room, A 
table is also to be set apart for the exhibition of such new and rare or 
interesting plants as may be flowered at Chiswick, or sent for exhibition. 

Meeting for Election of Fellows in March.—A Meeting for this 
purpose will be held on the 20th of March. 

Ballot for Seeds in March.—On the 20th of March another ballot 
for seeds and bulbs will take place in the Council Room, after v 
General Meeting for the Election of Fellows. The speda, 1029 | 
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loted for are some of those sent home by the Collectors from South 
Brazil and South Africa, A list to be marked is sent herewith. 

In addition to the above, a small supply of seeds of the Towel Gourd 
(Luffa fotida) will be distributed by ballot. These have been pre- 
sented to the Society by Mr. Wilson Saunders. The fruit of this 
curious gourd contains, when ripe, a mass of stringy fibrous matter, 
which can be used as a towel, and is in fact so used in Egypt, where 
it grows, It (not the towel but the plant) has, however, one disadvan- 
tage, viz., that of being intolerably fetid. Specimens of the gourd and of the towel may be seen in one of the cases in the Council Room. The seeds of the gourds which were grown last year at Chiswick for exhibition at the Great International Fruit Show are not yet ready for distribution, but it is intended to distribute them either at another ballot or to those who apply for them. 
Hyacinth Show.—An excellent display of hyacinth and early spring flowers was made at this Show on the 25th of February. The awards of the J udges were as follows :— 

l—Twelve Hyacinths, distinct kinds (nurse . { a c rymen): Ist prize, £1 10s., ‚ Cutbush and Son, Highgate N urseries; 2nd, £1, Мг, W, Paul Waltham 
Crass 2.—Prizes offered by Mr. J Cutbush, of High i 

Мг. J. j ghgate, —Twelve Hyacinths, (amateurs): Ist prize, £2 2s., Mr. A. Carr, gardener to B. N oakes, Esq., 2nd, £11s, Mr, б. Taylor, gardener to C, A. Hanbury, Esq., East 
Ctass 3.—Twelve pots of Tulips, six kinds (nurse i 

| і rymen): Ist prize, £1 10s. жне W. Cutbush and Son, Highgate Nurseries ; 2nd, £1, Mr. W, Paul, Waltham- 
Crass 4.— Twelve pots of Tulips, four kinds (amateur Barc 

W. Young, gardener to В, la ; : А ig y; Esq., Hi te; 9 to В. Noakes, Esq., Highgate; 3rd, 155, Mr. В, Blogg бше (o7. тна Eag Cla M codigo, ә 
LASS 9.—Crocuses, collection of (nurserymen): 1s& pri ү Cutbush and Son, Higheste Nurseries and, Tor, Ms. W. ЫА iliis aro. 

gardener to T. P. Gassiot, Esq, СТарћаш воша за > Pe 10% Mr. R. Blogg ` ~ Collection of eighteen Forced Flo ; rize, £2, Messrs. Vei wers, Various (nurserymen): 1st QUEM ind. Veitch and Son, Exeter and Chelsea; 2nd, £1 ide Miu w. 

Collection of з АА а, : ; Various (amateurs). Crass9.— of twelve Amaryllis, distinct kinds (open) CLass 10,—Six Epacris, not i ee (pen). Crass 11 —Four Greenhouse Acaci 18 Six Geraniums, forced, four kinds (ridi nos kinds(nurserymen). CLASS ix Pots of Lilies of the Vane А, по competition. Exeter and Chelsea: е Valley Me: lst prize, £1, Messrs. Veitch ae i ; 2nd, 15s., Mr. - Salter, William-street, Hammer- LASS 15.—Six Prim 1 gardener to C. Kabur mI eae colours (open) : 1st prize, £1, Mr. G. Taylor, Е. Hudson, Esg., Clapham-common 201266: 22d, 158, Mr. T. Todman, gardence te T. ER Gassiot, Esq., ы; 3rd, 108, (equal), Mr. R. Blogg, , = ener to Nurseries "1100; Messrs. W, Cutbush and Son, Highgate LASS 16.—Six double Chinese Primroses award ; 2nd, 15s., Messrs, Cutbush and Son. p; two colours (open): Ist prize, no 
es 

Chass 17.—Miscellan ollecti , Highgate Nurseri (equal), Messrs, W, Cutbush Б n of Plan 

CLASS 
Messrs. 
Cross, М. 

i nts in Flower: 156 prize, £1 10s. and Son, for collection of 50 Hyacinths Tur W. Paul, 
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а 
Son, for collecti ion of plants in flower : 2nd, W. Paul, for collection of n new 
nd rare Pla ants: 3rd, 15s. (equal), Mr. W. Paul: г. of cut Camellias ; Messrs. 

mith, for @ collection of six stove plants ; extra, 10s., Mr. T. "Todma; n, 
for three yy in pots 

Of the hyacinths the kinds which seemed to have found most favour 
with the Competitors were the following, viz., Мохт Buano (white), 
GRANDEUR DE MERVEILLE (almost white), GARRICK, and Baron von 
Тоутл, (blue),which appeared in every one of the five collections which 
took prizes; the Duxes or WzrriwoToN (blush) and Gmaxp LILAS 
(blue), which appeared in four; and Princess CLOTHILDE, Vos SCHILLER 
(red), Generar Havetock (deep purple), Зотжатевне (red), Mimosa 
(purple), Снлвгез Отокекз (greyish blue), LA Dame pu Lac, and Овох- 
DATES (white), which were shown either in two or three. 

Of the tulips the Scarlet Duke Van Тногл.; the white and the striped 
ParrEBokkER, and the TounxEsor seemed the most approved. А fine 

collection of tulips, exhibited by Messrs. W. Cutbush and Son, added 
much to the gaiety of the show. 

The сгосизез most frequently found in the lists of the successful 
Exhibitors were PRINCE ALBERT, Sir WALTER Scorr, Davip Ruzzro, 

and ALBION, 
First class Certificates were awarded by the Floral Committee to 

Mr. Day, Tottenham, for a handsome Bornean species of lady's-slipper 
(Cypripepium Dayanum); to Mr. Bull, Chelsea, Ist, for a striped Yucca 
(Yucca LINEATA LUTEA) 2nd, for TRICHOMANES ANCEPS, a charming 

West Indian fern, with metallic lustre on its fronds; and to Messrs. 
Veitch and Son, for a salmon-coloured INDIAN AZALEA, ind for BARKERIA 

SKINNERI SUPERDA, а large flowered bright-coloured form of this well- 
known Orchid, Mr. William Paul received a special Certificate for an 
interesting collection of 40 green and 32 variegated kinds of Holly, 
exhibited in illustration of а paper on the subject, read to the Floral 
Committee, which will appear hereafter in the ** Proceedings." 

Show in March.—The Camellia Show will be held on the 18th of 
March. Оп this occasion Messrs. Kelk and Lucas have placed the 
Exhibition Building at the disposal of the Fellows, and the doors 
between the Garden and the building will then be thrown open. 

The band will perform from two until six o'clock. 
The Fruit and Floral Committees will meet on the morning of the 

Show at ten o'clock. 
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XVL—REPORT OF THE COUNCIL TO THE ANNI- 
VERSARY MEETING, FEBRUARY 10, 1863. 

Tae first duty of the Council on meeting the Fellows on the present. 
occasion is to congratulate them on the success which has attended 
the Society during the past season. 

A reference to the Balance sheet appended to this Report will 
show that the receipts have largely exceeded those of the previous year. 

Society has enjoyed beyond its ordinary receipts is referable to the Great Exhibition. The interests of the two undertakings during the i the same causes which injured equally affecting the other. Had, therefore, the influence of His Royal Highness been spared to it, it cannot be doubted 
have had to present a Report even more 

t. 
ut of the receipts during the year, amounting to £29,800, a sum of £8676 was received as the Society’s share of the joint Season £1125 from the various Refreshment Contractors Society's premises let to them, and £5029 from 

admission from the Exhibition to the Gard 

ort, showing the di received on every day throughout е m ана 
The Flower-shows produced upwards of £5000, which (with one or two exceptions) is the largest amount that has ever been drawn by the 

Had it not been for the 

stablishment + 

з urces of the Society. yi from th : Y à ociety, viz., that drawn fr 
of "Pelo ШО. m Dod Comparative statement of the number 
and 31st December, 1369, ш as at 915% December, 1861, 

2.:— year, vi the increase during the course of the 
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| ЖЕЛШЕР 
As at 3156 Dec., 1861. As at 31st Рес, iid 

1 | 

Payable in| Retro- Payable in| Retro- 
Advance. | spectively. | Advance. | spectively. 

Fellows paying 1 guinea. | | 10 | 7 3 
» guineas or A 16 9 
» » » 716 | 6 912 6 
» ” » . . * 915 215 1307 80 

Fellows who have compounded by | 
paying 20 guineas . .| 884 886 

40 * | 555 587 
| 

2520 256 8215 98 
6 

2776 3813 
2776 

Increase ... EI M 7] ias: 537 
| 

The above table shows the actual state of matters each year, at 
3156 December. Buton taking deaths and resignations into account, it 
appears that 633 new Fellows have joined the Society since 31st Decem- 
ber, 1861, and that there have been 55 deaths, and 41 resignations. 

It will be seen from the above table that the recommendation of 
the Council in last year's Report, that Fellows who paid retrospectively 
should change their retrospective payment into one in advance, has been 
Well responded to—the number of retrospective subscribers having 
been reduced from 256 to 98. Many of those who are still in this 
position have no doubt continued so from inadvertence, and it is 
hoped that in another year the number may be still further reduced. 

Through the consideration of the Fellows too, the transference of the 
period of payment from the Ist of May to the Ist of January has been 
all but unanimously carried into effect. 
As regards the expenditure, the unfinished state of the Garden, 

together with the exceptional nature of the year, added to the fact that 
the previous season was equally exceptional from its being the opening 
year of the reconstituted Society, and from its only extending over eight 
instead of twelve months, prevent the receipts and expenditure of the 
two years being contrasted with each other, and the Council must 
confine themselves to treating the expenditure of each by itself. : 

The expenses of the publications of the Society are large, owing to 
the considerable number of Fellows ; but the information contained in 

them is (the Couneil have every reason to believe) considered valuable 
by the Fellows at large. The Council, however, with the view of 
making it contribute to its own support, have resolved to allow adver- 
tisements to be received on horticultural and scientific subjects. — 

Mr. Weir, the Plant-Collector in South Brazil, has examine: 
and reported on a district not much known, and when last heard 
from, was on his жа o explore new ground in the interior. / Mr. 

Cooper, the Plant-Collector in South Africa, was sent out 8s an _ 
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i i Treasurer explorer at the private charges of Mr. Wilson Saunders, the Treas 

for fruit sold and reimbursement of garden charges. Upwards of 50,000 bedding-out plants have been reared at Chiswick last year for use at South Kensington. : Further, it is to be noted that the 

lots of bulbs have been distrib 

ch gratification to the Fellows, and 

are entitled as their share of profi the half of these expenses, The mmissioners of 1851 have th desire to promote in i 

mg and decoration-works which 
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intended for the French fountains, to be applied in the purchase of 
works of art for the Garden. 

As regards the planting of the Garden, the Council have, they trust, 
effected considerable improvements in it by the introduction of clumps 
of trees and shrubs. They have also provided a large supply of bulbs 
for its spring decoration, and they have to acknowledge the assistance 
received by presents from Her Majesty, and some of the Fellows. 
A great deal, no doubt, still remains to be done, but so far as these 

objects are concerned, the work already executed justifies the Council in 
looking at their progress with satisfaction. It is otherwise, however, 
with a part of the Garden less under their control; a portion of the 
arcades still remains unfinished, and in a measure neutralises the 
beneficial effects of other improvements. The completion of the 
arcades belongs to the Commissioners of 1851, and notwithstand- 
ing the reluctance which the Council have naturally felt to press 
a body who had dealt with them so liberally, they have considere 
themselves called upon to make a most urgent appeal to the Commis- 
sioners on this subject. 

There still remain structural works pressing for completion which 
belong to the Society to execute; such as the council-room portico, 
steps in the middle walk, a western entrance, &c. 

The Council regret to have to announce the retirement of Dr. 
Lindley from the Secretaryship, which he has held so long with 
honour to himself and benefit to the Society. Last year he tendered 
his resignation, but was induced to withdraw it at the solicitation of 
the Council, on the ground that as he had supported the Society during 
its period of depression, so he should remain as one of its officials 
until the next summer (1862) should have crowned his labours with 
Success. He has now repeated his resignation, and the Council have 
most reluctantly felt bound to comply with his wish, and accept it. 
He has been for forty-one years an officer of the Society, and 
during that period, to use his own words, he “has endeavoured to the 
best of his ability to promote its true interests as a great English 
association for the advancement of Horticultural knowledge, until, 
through many changes and some adversity, it has at length gained a 
position of high eminence, and may be regarded as standing on a 
secure foundation.” : 

The Council need not repeat the arrangements for the coming 
season which have been already made public. The chief alteration on 
those of last year is the non-admission of the public to the Garden 
except on féte days and promenades, a restriction by which they trust 
that the comfort and quiet enjoyment of their Garden by the Fellows 
and their friends will be materially increased. ; 

The Council cannot conclude this Report without congratulating the 
Fellows on the continued interest The Queen takes in t 
and its proceedings, Constant reports of its progress have been 
furnished to Her Majesty throughout the season, and She has in various 
ways marked the interest She has taken in them. 
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APPENDIX, 

NO. X. RECEIPTS AT THE ENTRANCES DURING THE PERIOD OF THE EXHIBITION, 
| NUMBERS, MONEY, 
| Date. 
КЖ ls. |2$.6d.| 5s. 1s. дв. 6d. bs. 

| а ваза | 2 б 
jus е — — | ous — = 128 10 0 
| - TA pa ~ = 1210 0 

p x A — | 32 — — 8 0 0 MESS | MELG D 7 9 0 
e cm 29 Inoue У S о 
Tes d 44; — | — 240 
s GB. Spes [D 9 о 
ҸӘ" TER ane 17 6 
и 36: рагу yi =. — 215 0 DERI. Ser 450 
» 18 ‚| 166 | — — 860 
ee UE TES 516 0 
ae акр Y F9 
CERT ср р = гоо 
» 17. енот 14 — wa 10 5 0 
‚к x ID үе 712 0 
„ 90 ГТО 
3? 22) ^ 841 med ae v 17 $ 0 

et a get a 5 = 1010 0 о е га E. dm 10 5 0 
з ы 601 <= ЧИИ 0 
e d ucl. 6 9 0 
AUN то 
5 р, LT 
MH i ы! E BAGG ES d 37 10 0 

Total . — .(9911 | 151 | 839 || 145 11 0 || 18 I7 6 | 20915 0 
Date | 64. | 13. [2s 6d.| 5з. 6d. 18 2s. 6d. 5s. 

Le adi sål ела ва 
June 2 764 | 149} — | — || 19. 20] -7 20 
ICE 780 | 544 — |— | 19 10 0| 2 14 0 
» 4. .| 1500 Те 0 125-41 31700 -8. 9 U 
W usi 526 | 28 — | —/||18 30|. 1 80 
ee ea ue 18] b e — |] 24-10 0 
n Ту ы. £d b HM ID T а aix 1 18 10-0 
» 9. .| 1069 | 102) — | — {|26146 5 20 
» 10. .{ 1076 | 16] — | — 126180] 5150 
5- M 176 | 10.— |—]] 4 80 0100 
» B All Blei. e au d 01-0 8 4 
nt. M = ү ы = > 45 
» 46. J disi М [4112 ed 1110 
p M 966 | 70 — 1—1 94 30] 8100 
и 38. 618 | 38 — |—]|15 90] 1180 
n UNI 739 | 59) — |— || 18 96| 2190 
sp 40 Aul Gale s ER 7176 
пи ees et ом c L aie 5 50 
Е ae 8 — |— || 20 56] 2160) 
» MH. Ji] Мю 66] 4 57 
ud sd] eni—o|—19 90|-5 70 с: 
Bw. — [—1|-.18|— — — 9 26 ó 
» ‘28 | —| - 188 — — — 22 0. 
ut № 724| 64| — |—]|18 20] 8 40 

Total [12,277 1091| 420 1200 |306 18 6|| 54 11 0|| 52 10 0|, 50 0 



56 APPENDIX. 
| NUMBERS. MONEY. | 

pare, | 6d. | 1.2. ва. 5e. | 64 |) dary || 2 Gd. || в. | 

ва £ &d| € 24| £ “4 
july 1 .| 81| 43 — | — | 20106 2 30 
ueri guo 155 — |—|| 6 4 6| 0150 | 
| al 1 k 522 yer Jn 81 iL —— 10 2 6 i 

|o» Bl € E 19 эче T ase s T*L ам: E 1416-0] 2.0.0 
|» 8 .| 914 |109] — | — | 2217 0 5 20 
L5 9 .| 407) ЖЕЛ & 1-10 8-6] 1110 
Г» 10 .| $82 | 64 — | r 2015-6] 23140 

my 
B Mu м 1 i. — .|25 0.0 
» M .| 3191 |472] — | — |; 79 15 6|| 23 12 0 
b 5859 |1400] — | = || 146 9 6170 0 0 
5d 5910 |1619] — | — | 147 15 0| 80 12 0 
"d 3573 | 458] — |— || 89 66 22180 
un B [Ll Ju 4. id = MS 5 0 
: ER d usd ap RA È 14 15.0 
" 1731 ny — |=! 43 5 6| 5110 
» 22 .|1798 | 103} —— 0 =} 44166] 530 
à 1179 | 48 — 1—1 29 9 6| 2 80 
NE 1979 |101 — | — |! 49 9 6) 5 10 
i - pe 10 р — | 7 6 5s M Howe les x оош us 82 — ` |26 0.0 » 28 .| 9409 | 85|] — |—]|| 6046 450 » 29 .| 4279) 68 — | — || 106 19° 6| 8 80 
» 30 .| 4150 | 125) — |— || 108 15 0! 6 50 " ‚| 3660 | 115) — | — || 9110 0! 5150 

Total. „43527 |4988) 446 | 98211088 3 6/249 3 0/08 15 0|70 10 0 
August I .| —— |—].995 | — — = 98 O° 6 кб і сле. бй dis ы мр = NHÉ е о » 4 .| 8116) 63}. — |—]|| 7718 ols 3 0 » 5 .| 2764| 64; — 1— 1.69 2 0134.0 » 6 .| 4085 | 40) — |— 1102 2 62 0 0 » 7 .| 1876/11} — |-— | 4618 010 11.0 

” Мез Ы 105 | — m dito i52 6 » fo |— |] — | 38 s E — 1910 0 »11.,315|57| — |— 7712 el 21; 0 » 12 .| 4763 | 66| — |— 119 1 6/3 6 0 » 18 .| 4059 | 88 | — |— || 101 9. gla 8 0, » 1$ .|1976 | 16| — |— || 49 з 0/016 0 j 49 D E Вар. == hs во » 16. —— |17 — les = +50 
„ Ч TIT m 84 17 02 T 0 dre = b> 1276 9 el 512 9 
” . — — 108 6 6| 119 0 

к : 15 р ||: 96 63 0 0 , * Р — — i, j à im 53 m аст 23 r; 6 

MI Dt b= 80.19 o| 217 6 a9. Pe ee 0.2135 0 4 базы 9 "ш ое Blades ” эй 114 ipsam — са 14 Б 
„э s — 97 кн ж н. 9 5 0. 

Total. . - 685. Sii 12 э hene 666 1344 12 6|45 4 983 2 6/51 5.0 
* The Garden was lent on this day to Her Majesty's C. 

monial of the announcement of the 

Sa Ыы о ea on eT 
Commissioners cf 1569 for the cerca 

Awards of the J uries, 



APPENDIX, 

| DATE NUMBERS. MONEY. 

| 1862 6d. | 18, Bs. 6d. э. 6d. 1. || Qe. ва. | 5s. 
| | | 
| £A ONL aali di£s d Sept. 1 01961171 = рая 54 18 0 |017 0 
Lan nias] 8910 | ЕР 4-1 80 48 бт | |» 8 .| 2372) 36) — | — [59 6 0| 116 0 | 

» 2.42. 2872 | 591 — |-> 1.7116 0| 219 0 | ей -— bowl 88 jw = ENS 610 0 | 
358 — |=} i17 — — +50 

o» 1 9167) ee Pe oe 2 | 217 0 | 
|» 3 ‚| 2948 | 54 |. —, bs: 7314 01214 0 | 
jo 3 | 
Iul 2782 | 40; — |— |601 0112 0 0 

yy 18 ius рете | ie me HES 16-0 
REST uu ball 1 = S 6 5 0 
ac № 2088|68| — 1-— [52 4 0118 6 0 
у; 42997 | 98] — |1-— 1] 1418 BR 1.1 «9.0 
» 1824) 4 | — | + || 4519 04 1. 0 
5n 518.-.| 2089 | 41 — Es 62 4 6| 2 1 0 
SUJE p o] e AME Io aed EXPE ER 
» 20 Mdb ery 198 ae ne 610 0 

298.26 1608 | 56 | — {= 149 4 511.6: 
» M 1 1905196 1:7 |—]1$9 144 911-8 9 
э 25 -.| 1845 | 29 | — 1—]146 2 6121-9: 0 
ic M cle E ee = = 78 
23 1 . — — 7 pcre separ 1 15 0 

n Shs т к o Наг ВО 50 
» 90 ,1318|31| — |— | 3219 0| 111 0 

Total . .|35,462|638 | 333 | 75 |886 11 0 ||31 18 04119 6/18 15 0 
Oct. 1 .| 1710] 25 — || 4215 0| 1 50 
»:495 3051 17) = | ӘУ 6| 017 0 
SENEC i cll Ий Bee = sii 8 12 6 
id i dac аа SE PIE 200 
н 4190 | № — |-—] 9915 oF 0140 
h 349 ES ш 811 0| 0 50 
n 8 As Tul Heb Em uu 138 5 0 
»" 9. 85080 11086] — | i 92 00181081 
9 10. :1 9488 114101 — Fa 3 80 410 10 
» ‚| 19411 899] -=- | — ] 91 0 61716713 1 
4 1$ J 1854 | 109] — lon 646 7 WW 8 у ! 
Г 5487-1 88 = | OR a 04 6 | 
У rl - [el 43014 0.7 9( | 
5 2413 | 156] — |— || 60 6 6] 7 16 | 
5 enl. 1-1 1511011819 ( 
5 118 508 | 0|. = | — 1:40] 9.91 
о 99 0s | Ww 5 =| 28 10 0| 1 61 
» 1875] № == |. $4 7 OY 3- $1 
з: 2 eu | mM — T1315 оО ен 
» 23 801| Si) = |- 9075 6|-1 11 4 
» 24 6e] AH Е 1611;9 3 Я 
” › 205 36 — — а 1 181 
» 27 643 ты Е * 1: 
» 28 839 3 = 1-2 || 9010 0170 41 
5» 9-109] 944 — | — || 2518 OF 1 tl 
ов я 
WM - 40-99 |а ӨН 

Total .!99.615/9774| 1175 | 8 | 740 7 61188 14 0/140 17 6) 2 00 

* The Great International Fruit Show from Sth to 18th Oct. 
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ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AT ENTRANCES DURING PERIOD OF 
EXHIBITION. 

Ц 

* Includes the opening day. 

a 

Е vee. | Average | Average | Average! Total in 
© — per diem аф рег diem а per diem each E 2s, 6d. 18, at ба. Month. 

а Е ам ка S.» d. 
In May 758915 3) — x — | 20915 0 

> i $1 рее = A 1817 6 
| шты d REO aA E -0 

In June .| 4 1210 0 — — — 50 0 0 

is гы = -i 52 10 0 
» 15| — — о Екы. 5411 0 
" 6 | — — — |20 9 3) 306 18 6 

In July X NT uo t а = at 70 10 0 
» = 16 6 OL 58 55 15 0 
» AN EE ТЫ 2*1 gags о 
b ига — — |60 9 11088 3 6 

In August . .| 5 {10 5 0 с in bin 51 5 0 
a d BI s Ко 4113 Td 83 2 6 
5 е ш: R Fu. 45 4 0 
LR ву — — — 1849 0134412 6 

In September $4418 9. a — = 18 15 0 
i ts ое ea 41 12 6 
” ROM = — о o 31.18 0 
зе LL — — 52 8 0| 88611 0 

Та October , ‚| | 2:0 0 = jei a 2.0 0 
» о 

MI S. — 146 17 6 
"ocu t EM D ы = TH ФО | 18814 0 
ee th "i c- _ — 301 014076 

| : = 5882 14 0 о Е 1 c. 
+ Includes International Fruit Show. 
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NO. XI. RESULTS OF FÊTES, 
= N 

383285 
Fad 2 EE Gain 

ЧЕРГЕ 
a 5 d. Б d. 

Receipts at March Show 104 15 0 

CDM 421. 17s. 6d. ; Tw Aver та 
tising and Bands, 591, 8з. 1 913 8 

Receipts at April Show А 17185 12-6 

Prizes, 571. 17s. 6d. ; T Adver-1| 108 14 2 
tising and Bands, 501, 168. 8d. . PERE 

Receipts at First Great Show : . 1078 10 0 

Prizes, 4451. 15з.; naue, usine 732 15 0 
and Bands, 2907, . . 22517845160 Ө 

Receipts at American Show . i 5 217-08. 400 

Expenses, Advertising and Bands s: 50-0. 0 
= ——— | 2810 0 

Receipts at Second Great Show . ; 14111126 

Prizes, 4967. 151. ; oe сеет 796 15 0 
апа Bands, 800 . А . . Rissa Shea | 17 6 

| Receipts at Rose Show Р {818,456 

Prizes, 1147. 15s. ; pat gts маташ} ун 364 15 0 
and Bands, 2501, 453 7 6 

Receipts at Third Great Show `. ‚| 894 15 0 

Prizes, gei бу. ar FONS ma) 700 0 0 
Bands, ——————| 185 15 0 

Receipts at Autumn Show . dcc. 221 50 

Prizes, 1397. 15s. ; mes мины} 0 
dad Bands, 1007, — 

Receipts at Great International Show . .| 726 15 0 

Prizes, 2471 15s. ; тена; snd Bandi, 400 647 15 0 25 

"Tot Goles o uis 1416 18 8 

35 Loss . . * 

Deduct Uli eol oco 3411 8 

Net Gain * . 1382 7 0 

34 11 8 

VOL, IIT, 

28 1 8 

1110 9 

——— — 
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XVIL—LIST OF COUNCIL, OFFICERS, AND COM- 

MITTEES. 

Рог the year 1863. 

COUNCIL. 

President, —HI8 GRACE THE DUKE OF BUCCLEUCH, K.G. 

Vice- Presidents. 

Tus Елвь or "уок, F.R.S. 
Sm C. Mitre Рики, Barr. 

Livotey, F.R.S. 
JOHN JACKSON BLANDY. 

азитег.—4онх CLUTTON 
crétary.— WinLrAx Winsow SANDERS, F.R.S. 

Sm DANIEL Соорев, Barr Horwzs Gopsox. 
ROBERT наа J = Es 

ava Drx. | Jon 
Joun Fania | Ps хуа Jun. 

Auditors. 
JONATHAN CLARK. |  Cmanuzs Ермонрв, | James Nronorsox. 

Assistant-Secretary. — AxpREW vil voi 
en Superintendent. —Gzonan E 

Secretary to Fruit and Vegetable Committee, —RoBERT pa LL.D., F.L.S. 
Secretary to Floral Committee. —Tuoxas Moonz, F.L 

Chief Clerk.—Huxry J. Dowpzx. 
Accountant. —CnAxuss L, SHEPHERD. 

EXPENSES COMMITTEE. 

Chairman.—Tax Earn Granvin, K.G. 
Зонк CLUTTON, . Wi A i — SIR ALEXANDER Spxarman, BART, 

Secretaries, —EpaAn A. Bowntxa, C.B., and Ахркеу MURRAY, 

FINANCE COMMITTEE. 
Chairman, —St ©. WENTWORTH e Barr, 

Sm DANIEL СоорЕВ, Barr, R. LINDLEY, 
TREASURER and SECRETARY (ex кз, 

KENSINGTON GARDEN COMMITTEE. 
Chairman.—Srg Dani Coorrr, е ; Vite-Chairman.—Dr, 1, LixpLg 

Hu bre 
Dass Үкттон, Јох, 

TREASURER and SECRETARY (ex officio) 
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CHISWICK GARDEN COMMITTEE, 

Chairman.—Dmn. . LINDLEY. 
Rev. Josuva Dix. | Јонх Шик. | ROBERT COOPER. 

FINE ARTS COMMITTEE. 

Chairman.—-His Свлок THE DUKE or Bucotnucn, President of the Society. 
в С. WENTWORTH Оке, BART, 

Tin EARL or DUCIE. 
Captain Fowkz, R. E. 
Sır Courts LINDSAY, Barr, 
Tus LORD LLANOVER 

| Sa Биша В.А. 
THE fous: 
THE TON. 
eee "Wii ee: R.A. 

и" MURRAY. 

IMPLEMENT COMMITTEE. 

Chairman.—CoLONEL CHALLONER. 
Ерулво EASTON. 
Jouw FLEMIN 
ET, BnANDRETH GIBBS. 

Josera Paxton, М.Р. 
JAMES Vurton, JUN. 

MUSICAL COMMITTEE. 

Chairman.—Tnx EARL or Росе 
Hox. Өкүмопв EGERTON. THE Lorp бйз FITZGERALD. 

SIR JOHN HARRINGTON, BART, 

—The ГАБОР: the pyacum and the @ксвктАвү are ez oficio Members Note 
of all Commi ittees. 

ARBORICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

Сћайтат.—Тик Рок or Вескіхєнлм anD ©нАхров, Wotton House, Aylesbury. 

Tux Токи or ARGYLL, Argyll Lodge, 
ampden Hill, Kensington, У. 

Tag Duku оғ Bra AUFOR?, Badminton 
House, Somerset 

Tug роки or MARLBOROUGH, 10, St. 
James's Square 

THE — m LANSDOWNE, Berkeley 

THE a" oF CARNARYON, 8, Park ‘Street, 
stminster, S.W. 

Tur EARL pr GREY 
ton Gardens, 

THE d in DERBY, Kë ‚28, St. James's 

Tue Bann or Dzvox, 4, Berkeley Street, 

Tum Earn or Ducts, F.R.S., 80, Prince’s 

Tux Елвь or Luroxstsn, Holkham, Nor- 
Тив Earn оғ SuawNox, Castle Martyr, 

ax Вирок, 1, Carl- 

Tur Earn or STAMFORD AND WARRINGTON, 
93, Hill Street, Berkeley Square, 

Lon» DALRYMPLE, Culhorn, Stranraer. 

Lord Durrerin, Dufferin Lodge, High- 
ga : 

Lorp EGERTON ОР Талттох, 7, St. James s 
quare, S.W. 

LORD ум 5, Prince’s Gate, S. W. 
Lor WALSINGHA Ам, 23, Arlin Street, 

Sm Wm. Grasox Crate, Bart., Riccarton, 
idl 

Sin Pr = ̀Матлаз GREY EGERTON, 
ES M.P., Е.К.5., 28 в, Albemarle 

Sin Y x Janise, Bart. › Lockerby, Dum- 
is 

pws Siz ‘QuorcE CoRNEWALL LEWIS, 
, M.P., Kent House, Knights- 

m; ride S.W. 
Вт. Нох. Ум. вы M.P., 17, Curzon 

S 

. BAKER, са Herts. 
ARTHUR к Berryhill, 

Dorkin 
AMES Cad FRS; Biddulph 

Grange, Congleton, 
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— iac bie 
House, Readin 

Anoniaito | батин, 
Re 

M.P., Englefield 

Blytheswood, 

W. 1. Cute Kinlet Hall, Bewdley. 
Јонх Оіғттох, 3, Sussex Square, Hyde 

P ark, W. 
І. H. CUMBERBATOH, Queen's House, 

миса Hants 
Woodlan d AS Dorking. 

Road, 3 W. 

Hox. CHARLES GORE, 1, Whitehall Pinse, 

ALEXANDER Bexresrorp Hope, Arklow 
House, Connaught Place, W. 

CHARLES — ons Edinburgh. 
Dr. on Acton Green, 

urnh ite n, e) 
‘agi "Мос; Munches, Dum- 

Wn. еза, Win 
Н. В. SanpBacu, arne Llanrwst. 
на. Witson SAUNDERS, F.R.S., Reigate. 
Joun SPENCER, Bowood, Calne. 
С. W. STRICKLAND, cag ete Malton. 
W. TrLLERY, Welbe 
JAMESVE тен, Jun БҮР" 8 Road ‚ Chelsea, 

Jons Warrer, M.P., Bearwood, Woking- 
m 

FLORAL COMMITTEE. 

Chairman,—Rxv. Josuva Dix, 13, Stratford Place, Camden Square, N.W. 

Vice-Chairmen. 

WrinLiAM B. Boorn ELS, Spring Villa, New Road, 
Dr. BUSHELL, 20, Lower К A А eh in ved ек Hammersmith, W 

EDWARD Rosmzn, 23, se Hamilton ira St. John’s Wood, N.W. 

an (with a vote) Taox4s Moonz, F.L.S., Botanic Garden, Chelsea, S. W. 
UEL Атузуовтн, F.L.S., 238, High 
“Иш, W.C. 
Упилам Banxzs, Camden Nursery, Cam- 

berw: 
Донат Braror Surbiton, uem S.W. 
Wirum Burr, King's Road, Chelsea, S.W. 
Geroren Еүтвѕ, Royal “Horticulturel So- 

ciety, South Kensington, 
Упллам Ёовзүтн, Gardener to Paton 

Roth - Gunne M rsbury Park, 

J оп» ва, Lea Bridge Road, Leyton, 

Ayprew HENDERSON, ee Road 
een St. John’s Wood, N 
co Pine Apple Nursery, 

КовЕВТ Носс LL.D., BL. 3 - prices BE Becleston 8., 61, Win 

Rev. КА Reynotps Hore, Caunton Manor; 

WILLIAM Horas, Fram: Park - omy, Bakar, KA ыы 
ЕЕ Катта Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

CIS C RN Sheen Nursery, 

Јонх Laine, Stanstead Hone Ий, "p Park ̂ P 

CHARLES Lex, Hammersm 
ара: ров, Albio Albion pa ier Y э Ham- 

RS, F.L.S., Lecturer on Botany 
at St. org 8 Hospital, 

тш T ‚ F.L.S., South Ken- 

вз Priis, Exotic Nursery, Tooting, 

ANTHONY ич», mee Danesbury, 
Welwyn, 

DE Paut, аан Nurseries, Wal- 
am Cross, 

CHARLES Janes х4 The Cedars, 
wich. 

bo Pun. Gardener to 5. Rucker, 

Јонх Shim | Versailles Nursery, `Наш- 

Юк. Гуе Hanwell, Middlesex, W. Јонх Score, 3, Gardener, Holland House, 

tola. feri, "T'ollington Nursery, 

enn irn 12, Harewood Square, 

J сини Royal Nursery, Bagshot, 
CHARLES as Tem, mas, Royal Nursery, Slough, 

Road, 

Bue 
Joun G. pacem Ro | yal Exotic Nursery 

King’s Road, Chelsea, S. W. 

TREAsvREE and SECRETARY (ex officio), 
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FRUIT AND VEGETABLE COMMITTEE. 

Chairman.—Jonx Krux, Stanmore, Middlesex. 

Vice-Chairmen. 
РЕ Ермомхрѕ, Chiswick, W. 

GRAHAM, Cranfi err J^ slow, W. 
ilicis Rivers, Sawbridgeworth, Herts. 

Secretary (with a уо{е).—Вовевт die LL.D., F.L.S&, 61, Winchester-street, 
Pimlico, S.W.. 

. Вон, York Street, i. WILLIAM aes Manor Farm, Dept- 
Garden, 

Rzv. В. О, BROMFIELD, Sprouston, Kelso, meos kasi wet Nasu, & Nassa), 
М.В. (ex ofici 0, Stra: 

ROBERT Сооркв, 152, Fleet Street. W. r N eres а rina E.C. 
Тонн Cox, Redleaf Gardens, Tonbridge. | ROBERT OSBORN, Fulham 
JOUN Ourias namo D & Cummins), Jonn Pearson, Chilwell, ' Nottingha 

ven = Garden, W.C. | Јонх Puen, Cambridge House, f wicken- 
iu Rev. a “como, Mickleover, ham, S.W. 
Derby (ex o ў, отт, To vi vem Palmerston, 

RICHARD New "Athelston Hil, Here- Brocke 
Ай. жщ Blac’ heath Park, ford (ex officio 

Ев ua E Little Sutton, Turnham 
W. Заоа, Hildenly, Malton, C. 

ibo po. Royal Horticultural So- (ex o 
ciety, South onc THOMAS зз, Covent Garden, 

James Fraser, Lea Brid. orci cet The Priory Stan- 
J. A Hate, Chapel d ok 

grave Square, 8. Е EIC Royal Horticultural 
м» inu, Keele Hall, Staffordshire Society, Chiswic k, 

HARRY a ‚+ Укптов, Exotic Nursery, 
Roasts us ae Frogmore, Windsor. Che 
JosEkPH JEssop, Chiswick, W. WILLIAM Wann, и Hil Gar- 

К де hl dens, Oxfor AY, Gardener, Fine t ik € wie t 
Јони вв, Hammersm Y hi Д 
Henny Махаш, Boston oud, Brent- | J. В. У нитке, The Deepdene, Dorking. 

LSON, Belm ford, 
Tomas Mo F.L.S., Botanic Garden Va " à 

Chels Ко W. ' | Вовввх У вемон, London Bridge, Е.С. 

TREASURER and SECRETARY (ex officio). 

XVIIL—RESULT OF BALLOT FOR SEEDS, Fes. 17, 

; 1863. : 

A BaLror for the undermentioned Seeds was held in the Conser- 

vatory at South Kensington, on Tuesday, February 17th. The names 

of the successful applicants were the following :— 

No. 1. Dwarr German TEN-WEEK STOCK (10 geo a чаре 

Allsop, Henry. вия n Mrs. Edward. - emen € udi 

Cobb, Miss Sarah. Do | 

Cooke, Nathaniel, ен, Mrs. | prm Hon, Mrs. G. H. 

Cremer, W. H. 
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No. 2. DWARF GERMAN WALLFLOWER-LEAVED STOCK (10 e 23 Applicants). 

r, Edmund. Deane, J. P. | Dr. nac R. M. 
Hambro, Baron, Lermitte, J. H. 3 Porn nal, Hy. "o 
Harnett, Mrs. не Robert. үү ТЫ, Ноп, к Б; 
Jeffryes, J. W. 

e 3. LARGE FLOWERING DWARF STOCK Y Packets, 104 Applicants). 
Dani liverson, Richard Smith, Mrs. Sidney. 
ees John (Dover-st.). Pathe eo gs John. Woodgate, Miss J. M. 
Heathcote, J. М. Smi Wryghte, W. Charles. 
Жаы, | ipd Col C. 

No. ig AUTUMN FLOWERING Stock, (10 Packets, ̂  Applicants). 
ester, Mrs, J. W. 

Fading The! Lady Louisa. indo James, en Major F F. J. Sidney. 
Nico made 

Ee oit 

No. 5. Снывактноз 57 flower (10 Packets, 62 Applicants). 
, Јо =ч Harman, T. ardson, Mark. Hughes x Hughes, Oxley, W Sidley, Colonel. Jalland, В. М. орһаш, F. L. Till, Richard. Nathan, Mrs. 

No. 6. LARGE-FLOWERED CHINESE ASTER (11 Packets, 60 Applicants). Ashburton, The Lady. Innes, Mrs, Staples, T. H. Broadwater, Robert. Mercer, Wm. Thwaites, Mrs. D. Brown, William, Schuster, S. L. | RM The Lord. Henderson, Alexander. Stanley, Hon. Mrs. 

No. 7. Dousiz S GERMAN ASTER (10 dope d Applicants). Cawley, James, Henderson, Mrs. . Robert. , Mra. RN Lady. Jefferson, Ca Thane Mrs, Henry. | m оп, Sir E. › Ват, MP. Windley, W. 

oe 
has. mri ‚ William (West: 

Чына The Dowager Goss, ER Kir ый, Si Jol к 
! Round, C. G. 

No. 9. New Росвіж Crown Aster (10 эы 31 Appli Я pplicants). Dad i ee . | Hall, Captain, В.М. | Wright, F. B. tat Е. эмей аа. | шк с : r Garrard, Sebastian. Wren ‚ Robert, Pani 
Ded PN DouBLE RANUNGULUS-FLOWERED Aster (10 Packets, 51 Applicants), = а е Jun. Malings, Willi | Tyringham, W. В. Ho weis w. Sim Ma Nathan, | Watson, Mrs. Harrison. Том fe im, Mrs. John. | Wilson, Edward, 

No. 11. New сенын o: -FLOWERED Азтев (10 Packets, 44 Applicants). 
e е, The Lady. | Lougstaff, б. D Philips, Mark. 
= wen, Gaylard | Marsh, W. H., M.P, Varnish, Mi neage, (+. Н. | Morris, x Lang, Robert | Mrs . Jümes, | Windley, Tw. 
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No. 12. New CarysantiemuM-FLowerep Dwarr DOUBLE Aster (10 Packets, 40 

Applicants). 
Allen, Rev. hepa, D.D. fanning, Charis J. | Turnbu ll, Н. B. 
Bar e Ux rles und, C. G | V ernon,The Lady Albrida. 
Festing, E. R. Bip Miss Marianne. | Wheeler, Samuel. 

| Mons Col. Е, У. 

No. 18. New EMPEROR Aster—large pyramidally-arranged flower-heads (10 
Packets, 49 Applicants). 

Barker, G. Grafton, Е. W. Massey, Т.Н. _ 
Bath, Charles Gu edalla, Hen nry. Middleton, The Lord. 
Dilke, Hubbard, Egerton. Ries, Mrs. 
Gold, gree General. 

No. 14. REDS New Aster (10 Packets, 17 Applicants). 

Qu d Henry. Laxton, Thomas, Rhodes, Major G. 
eae s, J. B. Oakley, Mrs. J. J. Shatto, T. D. 

» Же Philips, Mark. Webb, C. Locock. 

Glee, JH 

No. 15. DousnLE CAMELLIA-FLOWERED or Spotrep Barsams (10 Packets, 131 
Applicants). 

Bagot, The Lady. Hodgkinson, W. Samuel. | Palliser, Capt. Arthur. 

Dickson, Thomas А. Н. Jacob, W. H. Ro ae Sir John, Bt. 
Druce, Alexander. Mackintosh, James. Solly, W. H. 
Gotto, Henry. 

№. 16. DOUBLE CAMELLIA-FLOWERED or ad DwaRr Batsams (10 Packets, 
ji 

30 

Adams, Mrs. G. W. Gore, Miss Pixley, R. E. 

llin, rs. yd Howard, Сов о В. Stuart, Lieut.-Col. W. 

Bainbridge, A. F Noyes, John. , Wood, W. E. Collins. 

Dawnay, Hon. Payan. 

No. 17. Dovere Dwarr HyaciwTH-FLOWERED Larkspur (10 Packets, 78 Appl 

nts). 

MEM, "e Thomas, | Gregory, Sherwin. Ryan, Sir Бн, 

А о Се ан Mrs. S Clutton, В. Haffenden, D. A ; e тез ond pr "Oo 

Cobb, Miss "A 
Ducie, The Earl of. 

No. 18. Dousne Тльь Larkspur (10 packets, 10 Applicants). 

| pn Mrs. Alfred. ии Lieut.-Col. esq ре, ма 

ur Miss. Smir idney. rs. 

Ouvry-North, Rev. J. N. | Stuart, William. Wilson, Col. Samuel. 
Romaine, W. а. 

No. 19. IMMoRTELLES, or Evertastine PLANTS (9 Packets, 131 Applicants). 

Sigg — Eliot, The Lord. € dom of. 

Dr. Dyer, W. T. Haworth, J. K. 
inond Miss. Lee, Mrs. Charles. аага Ма. 

No. 20. Ахттввніхом (10 Packets, 41 Applicants). 

Du e r. Countess of. | Humbert, с Е, 

Edne Mackinnon, 

| Fullerton, "David. Nicholl, Rev. Edward, Bla 
Сеа. Robert 
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No, 21. Серова Cristata—Cockscomb (10 Packets, 35 Applicants). 

rata " Hon, Магу С. ыш, " р Жк The Lady Ho- 
Dalge ДЕ G. Pole, ter V. М., В 

Вана, "Frederic. A. W. "| Willson, John. 
Жо, JUS Taylor, Edward. | 

No. 22, MinaBILIS JALAPA—Marvel of Peru (10 Packets, 31 Applicants). 

Branfoot, Mrs. Т, В. Meynell, Thomas, Scott, eig = Brodrick. Docker, Е. W. ` Mostyn, Roger. Skynner, enry. Howard, Miss Е, S. Salt, Titus, M. Р, Stuart, bars Pole. 
Jacob, H. M. 

| 

№. 23. LuPiNEs, Varieties of (10 Packets, 42 Applicants). 
Cole, James. Le ср Mrs. Н, Saul, G. T. urtney, Mrs. C. B. Milliken Stocker, J. Palmer. Hyde, Miss H. Moss, W. P: Walker, Mrs. Edward. Jennings, Mrs, J, 

No, 24. ZINNIA ELEGANS (10 Packets, 58 Applicants). 
Churchill, Henry. Herrick, Perry. lumbe, R. rome s Willi illiam. Hubbard, Miss А. E, Pocock, Mrs Murrietta, M. de Tenison, The Lady Louisa. аа“ Ms John. 

No. 25. DOUBLE AFRICAN or Евехон Mantaorp (10 Packets, 35 Applicants). 
Cock, John, Jun. Huyshe, =: Ap Paine, W, D. Cockle, George. cClean, J Sandars, George. унмес al T Brett, Moore, Miss E C. Sinclair, J. H. 

No. 26. PETUXIAS, finest species (10 Packets, 216 Applicants). Amiel, Captain Е. J. T. Edmonds, Charles, И р Protheroe. Antrobus, E, Е, arl 
n, Mrs Ут. 8 Barlow, Mis P. Pratt. J ohnston, Edmund, Vickers Miss Elizabeth. Combe, Boyce, 

No, 27. Putox DRUMMONDII (10 Packets, 81 Applicants), Bartlett, William. Clowes, William, Dymes, D. D. 
Benyon, ER Curwen, Miss М, Patri ck, Jarm 
алиш, э: 7 | Dayrell, M. Е, Peach, Major Peach. 

No, 28, SCABIOSA ATROPURPOREA Малов (10 Packets, 27 Applicants). срблғдов, Miss. | | Nisbet, С Captain E. Р | Westenra, Col. F 
n eere, George, | Reeves, John Жм | Wight, Mrs, 
: ehe ies І. | Re no lds i E Wi Wilkins, James. 
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XIX.—REPORT OF THE FRUIT COMMITTEE. 

JANUARY 91, 1868, 

This was a Special Meeting of the Committee, Мв. GnanAM in the Chair. 
The object for which the meeting was held was to allow Mr. Thomson, gardener to his Grace the President, at Dalkeith, an opportunity of exhibiting his Nzw Brack HAMBURGH Gra ainst any other old BLACK Grapes shown by Mr. 

Tillery, gardener to his Grace the Duke of ped d at Welbeck. The event arose 
from a discussion which took ter Be in этн pages of “ The Florist and Pomologist," 
wherein Mr. Thomson advocated the merits of n "2a pes against grapes that were 
ripened last year and were owed to hang till the present time, while Mr, Tillery 
was in favour of old and against the 

Mr. Thomson sent three very даг me bunches я New Brack HAMBURGHS 
ripened on Christmas Day. The binho were of the ordinary size, compact and 
well set. The berries were large, black, and ham нгө, and the flavour was 

ch о 

О 
Hampureus of Mr. Tillery sugary and with more они ги іп 
regard of а КУЗ and тес the decidi was in favour of Mr. Thoms 

Mr. McKenzie of Kemp Town, Brighton, also pks a Бо of New аша 
їп beautiful condition, jet black and of excellent flay 

Mr. Tillyard, gardener to John Kelk, Esq., VEGAN Priory, sent three 
bunches of magnificent rend ОЕ айык йб, for which he was awarded 
a Certificate of Commendatio 

Mr. Pack, gardener to G. 4 хатину Esq., of East Redford, sent a handsome 
bunch of BLACK BARBAROSSA grapes 

Mr. John Cox, of Байет f, sent а dish of SEEDLING PEAR, which he had found 
useful from its ripening successively from Sos beginning i doce till the 
present time; but the Committee did not form 
Mr. ge i Hertford, sent an apple which was not yer Ap pit of 

partieular n 

XX.—LETTER FROM Mz. WEIR, THE COLLECTOR 

IN SOUTH BRAZ 

Castro, 7th December, 1862. 

Sir,—I arrived in the village of Castro about the middle of October, with the 
intention of going on at once to deer del as йс = эч a e Serra do 
Mar inr of tha d 

and especiall 
аКе an excursion to the den of the province, a ра Aes recently ы 

opened to a аа: а =. leagues above the junction gh the river uius Mari D 
Parana Pan wher о 
the purpose ФУ pedis dm ivilising the Indians. I have ‘een шолын. to go — 
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a party of soldiers start to-day from Castro for the station in the serta of the 
Parana Panema. І intend to start to-morrow. I cannot tell what success I may 
meet with; one thing is certain—that no one was ever there before on the same 
errand. 

Since arriving here I have been over a great extent of ground to the N.W. of the 
village between the rivers Yapo, Cinza, Jaguarahiba, and Jaguaracutü, and have 
collected specimens of all the plants I met with in flower, and a few seeds of 

. Several species which I think are worth cultivation. 

Iam, &c., i 
(Signed) Лонх Weir. 

To the SgCRETARY OP THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 
SocrETY. 

XXL—NOTES ON FOREIGN PRODUCTIONS EXHI: 
BITED AT THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL FRUIT, VEGE- 
TABLE, ROOT, CEREAL, AND GOURD SHOW, OCTOBER, 

2. ; 

By ВовЕвт Тномрзох, Superintendent of the Fruit Department, Chiswick. 

Tuts show has been reported generally in the Proceedings of the 
Society; but it was so vast, and the time during which the articles 
remained on view necessarily so limited, that а full and particular 
account of each is impossible, and even could the necessary materials 
have been collected in the time, that account would have filled volumes. 
The Catalogue alone, containing the entries and awards of the judges, 
occupies nearly 100 pages, independent of collections from Canada and Nova Scotia, which arrived subsequently. The awards are sufficient indications of the most meritorious exhibitions in the respective classes. From exhibitors in this country, similar productions to those they sent may perhaps be exhibited in any future year; but the produce such as was exhibited from various foreign countries cannot, from their distance, be seen except on some extraordinary occasion. The recent one afforded an opportunity of examining the productions of many distant lands and climes, from the tropics to the polar regions ; and though we are familiar with the vegetation of our own country, that of others being less known, some remarks connected with the foreign productions brought forward at the late Exhibition may prove interesting and perhaps useful, directly or heron f in а horticultural point of view. 

tis certain that so many subjects of exhibition in the way of fi its vegetables, &с., were never before assembled in Siar tant 

portion of its produce to this universal exhibition. Th. 
в p this: - that such was the case appears from the Mowing table of places whence productions for exhibition came, and the zones in which they are situated, 
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ZONES. PLACES WHENCE SUBJECTS OF EXHIBITION WERE 
RECEIVED LATITUDE 

Oto 5 | British Guian 
5 %0 10 | Ceylon, Ve т 

10 #015 | Niger, жый I of Africa, 
15 to 20 Siam, R 

e 
25 to 30 Upper Egypt, Natal. 
30 to 35 | Australia, Ари; Syria. 
35 to 40 | Algeria, Malta, Tabreez in Persia, Thessaly, Italy. 
40 to 45 | North vi n, South of France, United States, Canada, Nova Scotia, 

ick. 
45 to 50 titi, “Otile; Үап 
50 to 55 | Belgium, Walelicrén, Tarand, Altona, Ham 
55 to 60 ae ра of Britain, Stockholm, Copa Koorland; Russia, 

sburg ; Norway, Christiani 
60 to 65 Раба Жыз anger, Sondal. 
65 to 70 | Lyksele, Lapla ба ag about 68° N., or more than 100 miles within 

the DUAE r circ 

From the above it will be seen that subjects of exhibition were sent 
from the hottest parts of the globe, and also from almost the most 
northern habitable countries. Considering their high latitude, the 
Scandinavian nations contributed most liberally. Their productions, in 
connection with the circumstances under which they have to be obtained, 
may be first taken into consideration. In Sweden and Norway, cultiva- 
tion reaches its extreme northern limit, and it extends to a higher 
parallel in the latter than in any other country on the face of the globe. 

NORWAY. 
When we reflect on the northern position of Norway, it seems 

astonishing that it could produce such fruits and vegetables as those 
exhibited from it. No one would think of comparing them with the 
productions of sunny Italy, and those of other lands enjoying a ere 
climate. Nevertheless many of the fruits, though not large, 
brilliancy of colour which rendered them attractive even among the 
great assemblage of which they formed a part. Our days are warmer, 
and our nights are not liable to be occasionally so cold in summer as 
those of Norway, where, even in the southern parts, vegetation is little 

more than a mile from the limit of perpetual snow; yet our fruits, wit 
heat enough, whether natural or artificial, are often deficient in colour. 

What, it may be asked, is the cause of this difference? In the course 
of briefly glancing at the circumstances by which the vegetation of 
Norway is peculiarly affected, some light on the subject may arise. 

In a * Synopsis of the Vegetable Products of Norway,” ably | 
up by Dr. Е. C. Schübeler, these circumstances are well pointed out. 
His remarks are very interesting, and some of them, to which we shal 
refer, bear on facts of considerable importance to both ene 
and agriculturists: 
Nirsej lies between 58? and 71? north latitude. Compared. iri 

Britain, its southern part is as far north as Sutherlandshire; Christiania, 
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where many of the productions which appeared at the Exhibition were 
grown, is as far north as the Orkneys. Norway, from its high northern 
latitude, must have but a short season of growth; but during that 
season the days are very long ; and, when at their longest, the twilight 
and the dawn merge into each other, so that day is nearly continuous, 

_ and of night there is almost none. This remark applies even to the 
more southern parts; but at Finmarken, under the 70th parallel of 
latitude, the sun never sinks’ below the horizon from May 24th till 
July 19th, being exactly eight weeks of continual sunshine, unless when 
clouds may occasionally intervene. The long days, or, in other words, 
the continual light doubtless exercises, as Dr. Schiibeler remarks, a great 
influence on the vegetation over the whole of Norway. 

The apple grows wild in Romsdal, lat. 62° 55’; the pear against 
walls at Throndhjem, or Drontheim, lat, 63° 25’; the cherry as a standard as far north as lat. 66°, Barley can be grown at Finmarken ; and the potato at a greater altitude than barley, and in many places where the latter will not тірер, It is a fact worthy of notice, as regards the potato, that it is perhaps the only cultivated plant that grows in the tropics, and also, in parts of Norway at least, within the polar circle, in the open air. 
Although other countries situated under the same parallels of lati- tude as Norway have, like it, a short season of growth, but continual light whilst that season lasts, yet in no other can cultivation be carried ^ so ni» the north. This 18, doubtless, owing to the influence of e gull stream—that same influence which so remarkably miti 

as f stream approaches or infringes on the north coast under the 60th parallel of latitude ; and 
dly the cause which renders 

le, and, by some, they are even con- 

| Aug. | Sep. | Oct. | Nov. | Dec. Chiswick— , | 
Lat. 51°29" 369] 3871 4040] 468 | 5831 69-3 

612) 59-6 | 527|. 43-2 271 

17 23| sj вэ | 103 | 122 

31:8 

he | 568| 501| 421] 39:3 

Difference— 
8° 25 

16 
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August—are within 2° of being as warm аз these months are оп the 
average at Chiswick, 500 miles farther south. 

* During the short nights in the far north, the earth does not be- 
come so much cooled as in more southern latitudes; vegetation there- 
fore continues night and day without interruption, in other words, a 
lower and continuous degree of warmth produces the same effect in 
Norway that а higher temperature, interrupted by proportionably colder 
nights, produces in countries lying more to the south. Corn and other 
plants will ripen under a much lower temperature, and in a much 
shorter time, in Norway than in countries farther south." 

Four-rowed Barley was exhibited from the model farm of Ladegaard- 
soen, Christiania. It was sown on the 21st of May; gérminated the 
29th of that month; eared the 12th of July; flowered the 20th of 
July; and was harvested the 24th of August. Weight, 50 lbs. 6 oz. 
per bushel. 

‘Dr, Schübeler remarks that “ Corn, or other seeds, brought from a 
southern to a northern climate require, at first, a longer time to ripen 
than the same species which have been cultivated there for some time, 
but after the lapse of two or three years, the plants obtained from 
foreign seeds generally acquire the same ripening peculiarities as their 
corresponding species, which have been cultivated for a longer time in 
the country." | 

From this it may be inferred, that if a certain variety of early pea, 
for example, were brought from a cold situation to a warm, it would 

ripen, or be fit for use, earlier than that same variety grown from seed 
matured in a warmer locality. In the case of early peas, all are 
anxious to obtain the very earliest known sort; and the knowledge of 

ny means by which that could be produced, even two or three days 
earlier, would be considered important, whether for a gentleman’s table, 

or for the market. The experiment is worth trying. Some early pea 
might be grown and ripened for seed on a north border, and some of 
the same sort on a south one; and let both be sown under equal cir- 

cumstances on the south border. If the advantage is in favour of the 
cool grown seed, a useful principle would be established. 

Change of seed from а cold to а warm climate, and vice versá, has 
an effect, it appears, not only as regards earliness, but also with respect 
to bulk and weight. Dr. Schübeler has observed that “ So long аз а 
plant is not cultivated farther northward than it is able to attain its 

full development, the seed increases in size and weight for the first 

two or three years, the nearer it approaches this limit; but it dimin- 
ishes in like manner, if cultivated several degrees farther south. The 
greater the difference in latitude between the respective places, the 
more marked is this difference.” 

According to this, an improvement in bulk and weight of corn would 

result from employing seed for a northern locality that had been 

ripened in a southern ; and for northern slopes of farms, seed that had 

been produced on their south-lying aspects. 
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The brilliant colour in the fruits exhibited from these northern 
regions has already been alluded to. It is doubtless owing to the 
great amount of light to which they are exposed. And to the same 
cause must be attributed the “greatest development of the aromatic 
principle, where some of it naturally exists in the plants, the farther 
they are found towards the north. Dr. Schiibeler has observed that 
even an interval of 3^ of latitude сап produce a remarkable difference 
in this respect, and instances the turnip-rooted celery, parsley, horse- 
radish, lavender, coriander, and he says, “ Notwithstanding that most 
of our fruits have a sourish taste, yet this deficiency is counterbal- 
anced by the agreeable flavour imparted to them, as, for example, 
strawberries and apples.” 

It would appear from this, that the aromatic principle depends for 
№ mim on light, whilst saccharine qualities require both heat and 
ight. 

It is to the influence of the latter, in conjunction with the mild tem- 
perature produced by the gulf stream, that Dr. Schübeler ascribes the 
phenomenon (the only instance on the whole earth) that oats will ripen 
as far north as lat. 69°, rye 694°, and barley as far as 70°. He says that it has been ascertained from observations made at Alten Copper 

peculiar climate of Norway, will be understood from the following well authenticated facts :— 

Атмохр, (A. communis) lat. 58° 59°: ripens as standards in warm 
| | у ; ripen; andar summers. Am Аз Standard, lat. 65°, A fruit produced at Mandel, lat. 58°, weighed $ 02. ; at Hardhanger, lat. 60°, one tree produced upwards of 38 bushels. cor. walls, as far "e Bogne Fjord, lat, 61° 17’. 

RRANTS. Found wild as far as Finmarken, lat. 69°, 70°, Mile ci Wild in the owlands up to lat. 63^; eultivated as far north as lat. , . j E Wild, lat. 66°; Сов Nurs and FrusgRTS onlymet with in the south of 
Pracz. Against walls in the southern districts PAAR. Against walls at Drontheim, lat. 63° 25. шм. № wa i ШУ: the Green Gage will ripen both as standards and 
MASPBERRY. Foun growing wild over the whol 70° 
к Ж Meo mE wild o 16 whole country as far as lat. 70°. Sara rainn s d a 70° ; Elton, British Queen, &c., thrive admirably in the 
фы Nc "seres жр маш Хае үүө, from Christiania to Drontheim. The sacs ae bs probably in the world, stands in the 

from various ех i ‘mong the Apples, 

north of Europe, 

the Gravenstein appeared 
ne and seems to be a favourite variety in the 

re 1t succeeds much better than many of the 
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French. varieties, which are certainly not the best adapted for a cold 
climate. The Calville Blanche d'Hiver does not succeed as a standard 
in England, and it was small and comparatively imperfect from Christi- 
ania. The Calville d'Eté approached nearer its natural character. 
The Golden Reinette was well coloured, and the Ribston Pippin 
possessed, though not large, a fair appearance. There are, it is stated, 
346 known varieties of Apples cultivated in Norway, several of them 
being new and peculiar to the country. This being the case, doubtless 
some will be found better suited to the climate than the old varieties 
which had been introduced from warm parts of the continent. The 
Pears exhibited were the Bergamotte d'Automne ; it came from seven 
exhibitors ; but the climate is evidently not suitable for the variety ; 
nevertheless, where it grows at all, various hardier new sorts would 
probably do tolerably well, especially against high south walls, and 
these again sheltered by steep elevations. In addition to apples and 
pears, some Apricots were exhibited by the Bishop of Christiania, Of 
Plums, were exhibited the Yellow Egg Plum, or Magnum Bonum, a 
good size; and the Blue Egg Plum, or Red Magnum Bonum, but it 
was comparatively indifferent. -The Green Gage and Victoria (Den- 
yer's) were fair specimens. Walnuts were exhibited from Drobak, lat, 
59° 40, from a tree 13 feet high and 14 years old, being its first 
produce. 

The exhibitions of Vegetables were numerous, and consisted of exten- 
sive collections of the varieties of Peas, and the dwarf sorts of French 
Beans. These, it appears, succeed well; their seeds were perfectly 
ripened, and they are cultivated as far north as Drontheim. Broad 

Beans were also very good. The Brassica tribe was well represented, 
especially the Turnip, which Dr. Schiibeler says is deservedly the 
most popular of all the cultivated plants in Norway, there scarcely 
being an inhabited spot where turnips of some kind or other are not 
known and cultivated. In proof of its extreme hardiness, it may be 
mentioned that a small erop has been obtained near the little fortress 
of Vardehus, lat, 70° 22’, a place which lies exposed to the storms of 
the Arctic Ocean, and to extremely severe weather. In the south of 
Norway, turnips up to 20 lbs. are tolerably common. When the 
Swedish turnip was first introduced to Britain, it was small and of 
little value to the agriculturist, compared with the large hybrids whieh 
it afforded the possibility of obtaining. Some of these were exhibited 
from Christiania, with such familiar names as Dale's Hybrid, Walton 

Hybrid. The Norwegians, it appears, have obtained the most highly 
prized English varieties of Turnips. A Purple-top Yellow Swedish 
Turnip, from the Royal Agricultural College, near Christiania, measured 
33 inches in circumference ; and a Purple-top Yellow Bullock Turnip, 
12 inches; and, at the early period when these must have been 
taken up, they probably had not attained their full size. Fair speci- 

mens of Kohl-Rabi were exhibited. It is perhaps not quite so hardy 
as the Turnip ; it is, howeyer, cultivated in Norway, as far north as the 
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о hasan. rag ы cS t tee 

polar circle at least. Parsneps were not very large; they are very 

hardy, and may be safely left in the ground all the winter in this country, 

for they have withstood frost of 4° below zero; and they grow even 

within the polar circle. Onion, the Blood-red, was of a very deep 
colour where exposed above ground to light. This, like the Potato, 
has an extensive range ; it grows in Egypt and other parts of Africa, 
even in the tropics, and at the same time as far northas lat. 684°. The 
largest seen at Christiania weighed a pound. Carrots, Red Beet, and 
Winter Radishes were likewise exhibited. Also a Gourd, which had 
been grown out of doors at Drontheim. It was a Potiron jaune, and 
measured 38 inches in circumference. 

There was a case of cobs of Indian Corn exhibited by Dr. Schiibeler ; 
some of them were 8 inches long, well set and ripened. Another 
variety had the names of Gul Hense-Maise, Gelber hiinn Mais; this 

was the Mais a Poulet of the French, which does ripen in England, 

where, however, Indian corn cannot be profitably grown. With less 
heat, but with more light than we have, it seems to succeed better at 
Christiania. 

XXIT.— REPORT ON VARIOUS NEW FLOWERS 
GROWN FOR.TRIAL AT CHISWICK IN 1862. 

By Tuomas Moors, F.L.S., Secretary to the Floral Committee. 

Kee sign * * * indicates the highest degree of ferit, and ** and * merit in an inferior 
egree, The names in italics indicate what were considered to be the inferior sorts 

_ AGERATUM. 
Prince Alfred.—(Presented by) Ктонт. Dwarf; flowers reddish-lilac. 

` ANTIRRHINUMS. 
fine set of varieties of this well-known flower was sent by Mr. BULL, and 

patch by Коа Co., and from amongst these a few of the most striking 

din a А dull but effective rose-colour, with yellow palate. 
Neely = Buiu. Dwarf habit, with dense spike; flowers resembling 

CANARY*—BvrLL. Light yellow ; very effective, 
Ducrow*.—Downtz. Heavily striped. 

VIATHAN**, — DOWNIE. and t i deep rosy-crimson lips, and ууа т ъз н. МЕтТЕОВ*.— Burr. Very rich dark fiery-crimson. 
—BULL White tube ond palate, with deep purplish-rose lips. 

CALCEOLARIAS, 

Free branching habit, and producing а 
CaTTELL 

flowers dark bronzy-crimson, ^ Similar to Victor 

GENERAL | WoLFE**, — 
succession bloom ; 

Emmanuel, but thought to be not quite equal to it, 
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SP. MEN — Burr. Tall shrubby habit, too lanky for ordinar 
flowers bronzy-red, with yellow upper lip. It forms, haa a р 4 ees 
plant or ae or for the centres of large beds, 

Admiral Ward. —Catr Bronzy-crimson; similar but ET to General 
Wolfe, the flowers Eee ка and convex, having an open ш 

Elegar me p А dwarf bushy long-flowered "ge with open- 
mouthed flowe 

Golden apes занад Broad foliage; deep yellow open-mouthed flowers 
no advance, 

BEDDING PELARGONIUMS. 

§ 1. LEAVES GREEN. 

Lirt а OR**, —TURNER. UN — leaves green; flowers scarlet, 
freely uced, in good trusses. was grown last year, and then | thought of 
little 5 but in the present ang it эе E be of considerable merit as a 
dwarf scarlet 

ompton He ‘o.—May, Leaves green; flowers large bright scarlet, in moderate- 
sized as 

Gari eio min Larmp, & Larne. Dwarfish habit; leaves green; flowers 
large, scarlet. 

Jndisp ines —ТовхЕв. Dwarf; leaves green ; flowers scarlet. 

Rosea superba.—Dixow. Leaves — flowers cerise. 

Southern Belle,—Drixow. The sam ellington Hero. (See Proc. ii, 181.) 

Sawenir.—GmRIEYE. Leaves green ; з ies scarlet ; like Tom Thumb. 

$ 2. LEAVES ZONATE. - 

ADONI Moderately vigorous habit ; leaves darkly zo zoned; 
flowers kinge t isellent form, with a white eye. Considered to be a superior 
novelty. 

Dwarf; leaves moderately zoned; flowers rad of FrnErLY**,—G. eae 
odera trusses, light scarlet. A very free- blooming so 

with something the jest ni of Scarlet Qu 

BUE Sn habit; leaves darkly zona 
rmed, rosy- or cerise-scarlet, the a 

Apollo.—Hatty. Leaves darkly кнр flowers salmony-red. 

aron Ri i—E. G. eading habit; leaves marked with a 

dark well-defined zone; flowers loose, scarlet, nosegay-like. 

Eva.—KNiaHT, Leaves darkly zonate; flowers blush. 
IM of Юозез.— Виш, Leaves green, with a faint zone of deeper green ; flowers 

p doe Marceauc.—E. 6. HENDERSON. Leaves slightly zonate; flowers pink. 

a тент. Leaves darkly zoned; flowers scarlet. 

Magenta.—E. б. Henpersox. Leaves darkly zonate; flowers rosy-crimson , 

lo ged narrow petaled, and nosegay-like. 

ae A. Змітн. Vigorous habit ; leaves darkly zonate ; flowers scarlet, 

with vile: еу 

eatness,— Fk А. Sura. Dwarfish ҺЫ}; leaves heavily zonate ; flowers light 

SEC with white eye. Resembles Adon 

nee eis Leaves darkly vidi i dio ars light scarlet, free. 

Dwarf and compact in bavit ; leaves slightly zoned ; flowers 

light Ace with a white eye. 
Una. eer ni ap habit; leaves zoned ; flowers salmony pis. 

Woodwardiana.—E ENDERSON. Leaves moderately zonate. This variety 
which did not ‘bom: at  Chiawisk, has large cerise-scarlet flowers. 

VOL. III. H 
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§ 3. LEAVES MARBLED, 

té de Оаеп—Клусновм. Leaves imet with a pale green centre ; flowers 
light eed the stalk of the trusses pale-co. coloured. 

PENTSTEMONS. 

Among the new varieties of Pentstemons sent this year to the Garden, there 
were some in which a great advance was perceptible in respect to those qualities 

arti 
ecially observable in size, form, and texture. The spreading 

character which has in many cases been ‘imparted to the limb- аа ts also a 
manifest improvement. . 

Avorn Wercn**.—Butt. very large short-tubed sort, scarlet, with very 
open white throat. Bright- іы and the best of its class. 

ADRIENNE BoPPE**.— Burr. ereamy-white, tipped with AM rose 
oii "ша within, A bie d olin sort, better than Albica: 
Ama —BurLr. Dark claret, with stripes of dark maroon in ae throat, 

and Hohe of a same colour Е the mouth opposite each limb-segment. The 
flowers are large, with a finely-expanded. limb, and the general character of the 
iced is ae 

Сн кай n*** —Butt. Flowers large, with bold: -spreading limb, the tube or a alight ines "e A limb a purplish rose, and the throat white, finely streaked with cr ry fine = 
$ fay med Е эк purplish-lilac, with white centre, In the way of 0 

EccLmE***—BurL. А very fine and novel ер remarkable for the firm a nd their admirable form, which consists. of a long 
be, and a spreading smooth round- -lobed limb, жааш оп the face, the throat marked with violet-coloured stripes. It is the most meritori and ad- Qus иво, п рада appeared sacri) the many Vatigtien sent for ‘rial i in 

X ires Aaa rosy-scarlet, with spreading limb, and a white throat, not 

Lav икт Lowenque** Bout. Dwarf. mot hai ry distin the lover standing erect on stiff foots talks 5 ree rg rend d but not MEA M: och AC tube, the throat Bros and slig shtly striped, the limb spreading. 

E Large-fl claret, the tube marked oe owered, with spreading limb-segments ; purplish. 
dark bl 

“paces near the sin h dark blotches and stripes, interru pted by white 

ее: Bon. Aci warfish and free in habit; flowers Am a dad 
ph шо ebbe wh a SS et ey striped throa Nea 

а: ——Вом, $ 
a white-striped throat ; кү ei n the bare of the tube, and having 

Acme,—Bott. Cris: 

White, dashed with salmony-pink,. Compacta, — Burr, — arf, crimson, T 

: d e vi a very 10 broad open white tube. 

id Vainelair, — —Ври, 

Lord Ей, Bout Рао ча with white throat and fine purple lim 
Flora. “pink, with white throat. Larger but = than 
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S. Dickson, „а: PRECOR with инни а thr 
Picnivtite, — BULL. Rose, with раа throat. » net 
The following did not flower ;—Jeanne d' Are, Jules Thiery, Celestial, Bebe, 

PETUNIAS. 

„4 а mph icut Kore rte but few comparatively survived the alternations of the season, во as to reach a flowering state. Some of these were, however, con- 
меч remarkably а, 

СнеЕвов***,—Во Lilae ground-colour, marked with a broad imen 
purple eia and me veined all over with a deeper crimson; habit, as w 
form, good. 

EXCELLENT*** ача Of good ire lilae, strongly veined with аю: 
шагооп, = having a dark-shaded : 
Mrs x En USON : a Rose-colour and white, arranged in 

editing noe or be жоны. "The plants at Chiswick eg this hae very well 
marke 

Вову*, iie Bright rose, shaded and thickly veined with violet, 
—Burr. Deep magenta rose, dashed and veined with violet ; yery 
а 

— Lilac, with rich mulberry-purple star, and thi ve 
with dd: same ines In the way of Cherub id Excellent but Да xdi 

SPITFIRE 
сы d How 

VERBENAS, 

The greater portion of the new Verbenas w were re dip c dioerities —pretty 
many of them, but either mu mer. any distinctness T эз or ine advance 
an е sorts. The foll g half-dozen were [iy s ones approved 

Y OF —— Туйш Light orange-red, with yellow eye. A АШЫ 
looking ciis det sort. 

UCEUS**.— E, G. HENDERSON: Wits, Free habit ; flowers pucy-violet, 
war large white eye, блат in good trusses. 

Cicety**.—Witts : Е. О. HENDERSON. Of good habit as a bedding plant; 
flowers bri “in gent 

THE ‘Moo — 6. 8мітн. Deep crimson, with dark maroon eye. А variety 
of distinct ndn. and good properties. 

Маа D'AUTOMNE'*.—BULL. Crimson-red, rather deeper at the eye, which із 
со 

Warrior**—G. SMITH Large deep rosy-pink, —— around the yellow eye. 

Adieur du Pays. -Buile Blush, with dark ros 

Alma,—Kyicut. Scarlet, with yellow eye. 

Always Ready,—Kwnicut, | Rosy-lilac. 
Amy Robsart,—E. ©. dell Deep rose-pink, 

Annihilator—Butt, . Dull erimson-rose, with light eye. · 

Coronet.—Wtts : Е. 9. Нехревзох. Deep reddish-purple or mulberry-juice- 
colour, Y with a whitish eye. 

Countess of А уТезўотӣ. Волл, Magenta-rose. 

Countess of Bradford.—BULL. кеха ын 
Decorator, —BULL. d ON a light eye; showy. 

Desdemona,—E. G. HENDERSON. Md habit ; dark purplish-rose 

Eye-bright, —E. G. eden Mulberry-juice colour, with clear white’ eye. 

Fireball,—G, Sura, Scarlet, with yellow eye. 1496 
Gem.—E. G, HrxpERsoN. Mulberry-crimson, with white eye. = 
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Gem of the 8ошА,—Кхтант. White, with delicate purplish eye; pretty. 
Gloire d'Automne.—BULL, Carmine, with yellow eye. 
Isoline,—E. G. НЕхрЕВЗОХ. Lilac, with white eye. 
Jenny Lind.—Writis: E. G. Немревзох. Shaded lilac-rose, with white eye. 
Keepsake.—E. G. Hexperson, Mulberry-crimson, with white eye. i 
Lady Gray Egerton.—Wuis: E, С. HENDERSON, Bright deep rose, with white eye. 
Le Mont Ошиз.—Вшл. White 
Little Harry.—Wras : E. Q. Trenes: Mulberry-crimson, with white eye. 
Little Pet—Kwrcur, Very rich deep crimson, 
Loveliness,—Bvt. Magenta-rose, 
Mammoth—Kwicut. Large lilac-purple, with light eye. 
Marie Lemoine Вои, White, with stained rosy centre. 

Master Corbet.—E, G. HENDERSON. Dull red, with white eye. Miss Wraight—Kyicut. Crimson- m with yellow eye. Model.—E. б. Нехревзом, Dull ce 
Orient.—E, С. HENDERSON, Whitish, doe to pink, Panigot.—BuLL. Dull brickdust red, with light eye. 

er 

Silver Star.—E. G. HENDERSON. Blush-white, with red eye Sir Philip—Wuts : E, С. HENDERSON, Carmine, with yellow eye. 
carmine, 

The Palace.—Butz., Light ем, е чолду at the eye, Unique, Burr. Purplish-ro 

XXIIL—REPORT ON POMPON Don oe FOR TRIAL AT CHISWICK IN 1 
By Tuomas Моове, ЕТ, S, Secretary to the Floral Committee. 

retty little novelties which have latel раа Dahlias y appeared under the name of Pompon were in T ded m d admired. It was found however, that two series of if the peculiarly neat and pleasing ic doin pon class, and it was considered ч * e ic of to all others being ri br ec only in which MT Me р рема vec Та wary Chiswick - Змай кым Phe ts did not generally succeed so well at ы? еу Te been observed фо do arieties а -nine in ces Pom 

first noticed 1. А еа = shell ‹ mu and of Ld Mad] т op te feet high; free, with 

3. Dn. Wzss* 
cout E. G. Нкхриввок. 4 feet high; dull light scarlet, free and 4. Gorp 
red at the back pri the iis quid [Sw ® feet high ; golden. ‘yellow tipped with 
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LITTLE Автнов*.— Е, HENDERSON. 2 feet TT crimson-scarlet; a i ее апа уету showy, pit not equal to Little Wonder. 
. LITTLE DannrNG***,—E. С. HENDERSON. 5 feet hi idi very free, th SR heads compact and symmetrical ; colour a carmine-rose ; a remarkably ону 

i LirrLE HeLENE*.—E. С. HENDERSON. 3 feet $ high; a free bloomer and of fine habit blush, slightly tipped with lilac. It has the defect of producing 
rather long flore ts, buti in habit is very pleasin 

8. LITTLE m амын — E. G. кен, 4 feet high; a free bloomer. 
The heads small and compactly sy , of a purplish-maroon, or what is call 
dahlia-colour. 

ITTLE NAIAD*. = С. HENDERSON. 8 feet high ; roay lass Spped 
with de eep crimson ; florets quilled; a very free bloomer. The nam usually 
bourn * Little Najade,’ hi appears to be a corruption of Nai 

0. Lirrug Puirre***.— E. С. HENDERSON. 4 feet high ; isabak abundant, 
б symmetrical ; Em. tipped with lilac 

ll. Тлттье Puss**.—E. О. HENDERSON. 3 feet high; d tipped and 
occasionally patched uet white; ithas small symmetrical flower-heads, which are 
very a y undantly produc 

12. LITTLE үмут amt —Е. С. HENDERSON.. 3 feet high; maroon-crimson, 
ti ap gala eges аннар ge free. i Sle Ae аба 
AN DERSON. eet high; flower- bens LrrrLE Уп, —E. G. 

dant "distinct in не апа неа: ы formed ; Weir i changing to 
fessor a 

E*,—E. С. HENDERSON. 4 feet high; am bloomer; buff, stained 
at the дай ot the florets with deep lilac; quilled - orets 

vER**,—E. О. HENDERSON. 5 fee he a very free blooming 
a mi rarity, wi "S po petaled' flower- wb the colour a buff-tinted 

us th 

16. Trr*.—E. a. ыл, 4 feet high; a very free bloomer; blush 
tipped with rosy-purple. 

17. Angel of Peace.—HE. G. HENDERSON. 4 feet high; free ; rosy-blush, tipped 
with E s open-eyed. 

18. Bessie. —E. У HENDERSON. 5 feet high; Гн slightly stained with 
red ; ueta fre 

19, Child of банк —Е, Q. HENDERSON. 34 feet high; lilac, changeable. 

20. Gold Pheasant,—E. G. HENDERSON. 3 feet high ; flower-heads yellow, tipped 
= tm ea free, 

‚ Jeannette.—-E. ©. HENDERSON. 4 feet high; crimson, tipped with white 
free, ‘and of good habit. 

22. Jenny.—E. С. HENDERSON. 2 feet high; bt white, tipped with rosy- > ile, 
and having a hard eye. It bloo ee very aye Og wing the flowers well up above 
pe pon: and was vet ed as a model o 

9. Little Dorrit,.—E. Ө. delen 3 <a t high; rosy-amaranth 
уплн, but нее, otherwise of fine shape, and thought vai pu 

ad 
not a free 

25. Tie. er G. HENDERSON. 4 feet high; shaded purple; free, and 
moderately g 

26. Little A ome Е. 9. HENDERSON. 2} feet high dull ruby, here and there 
blotched and tipped with white, giving it a changeab $; bloomer. 

27. Pearl of Lilliput.—E. О. HENDERSON. 5 fa "e purple-crimson, with 
open eye; ate nd s tid 

с етте —E.G. Heyprrson. Blush, with slight tip of deeper blush ; 

riety. 

28. Rosette. —E. G. HENDERSON. 34 feet high; very free, the Жез» 
small ; Puy slightly blotched with purple. 
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29. Star.—E. б. HExpzERSON. 3 feet high; yellow, tipped with bright red ; not. 
in character. 

The following vatieties were rejected as being too large to be classed with the 
true pompons, though some of theni would make Asse border flowers. They 
were all presented by Messrs. E. G. HENDERSON & 

30. Butterfly... | 40; Little Major: 
31: Cupid. 41. Little Mary. 
82, Fairy Nyiph. | 49; Little Phebus. 
88, German Knight. | 43. Little Witta. 
84. Hebe, | | 44, Multiflora. 

35. L. В. Schmidt. 45. Paroquet. 
36. Little Beatrice. | 46. Prima Donna. 
37. Little Blackhead. | 47. Rose of Dijon. 
38. Little Fred. | 48. Silver Pheasant. 
39, Little Julius, 

BEDDING DAHLIAS. 

а rer NUT Mme 
заж __ ses i wih бон ott бе torrie Mie sod Vr orn 

БА : rt үи tome эш redi M He : € ii jd eid n 

dos ымыы iL: » Pina abe full deep purple; erect stiff habit, with 

п to the foregoing, the under-named sorts were lanted, but as sar the "P of situation or ot congenial to them, they did not [nd Fc of rwy definite decision on their respective merit for bedding pur 

53, Alba multiqora TORNER, 
54. Burbury’s Gem.—Burzury. 
55. Beauté de Massif.—Tornzr. 

60. Prince Frederic William. 
TURNER, 

61. Royal Pufple.—TotxER. 
62. Sir J. Watts. Товн, 
63. Smith's Dwarf Queen, —BügBURtY. 
64. The Pet. —TonxR. 

Orb of Dipitet. : : 
HzxpERsox, 65. Vesuvius,— T nxxR. 

m Pai X G 
п 

ада, ола eS Wes d 

XXIV. —REPORT ON GLOXINIA S GROWN FOR TRIAL AT CHISWICK IN 1862. à 
By Тномаѕ Moonz, F.L.S., Secretary to the Floral Committee, 

A considerable number of varieties of Gloxi at various times since the he experimental tls oe de: hen Зету vd and it was teme this year to havo given them a бог Nun nich s ; but partly to А igati 
tained by some of them from attacks c d Re s 
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proved to be in a proper state for examination. The number of varieties examined 
was 37. The following memoranda embody the opinions of the Committee in 
ite id these. The marks *, **, and *** indicate gradations of merit, *** being 
the 

$ 1. DROOPING-FLOWERED VARIETIES, 

1. ALBA CaRULEA**",—(Presented by) VEITCH. А large-flowered Gong very 
fine variety, which was not thought distinguishable from Wortl tleyana ; flowers 
иа е, dotted in the centre of the throat, the dotted evi я > a slight 
Yu an of light purple. It is one of the finest of it 

GRANDIFLORA*** .— VgrrOH, A fine white vds of medium size. 
Ha was dn as the = of the vidt. 

3. Ju VEIT f this fine variety are horizontal rather 
em drooping ; purple, with a rich minty and tube, the outside of the tube pur- 
pe mg ah өлдү h. It isa rich-looking flower of known excellence, but in 
" ee jd йены in growth. 

-—=Увтон. А pretty fancy variety, with white-veihed leaves, 
S ia different from Maculata Argyrostigma; flowers moderate-sized, light pur- 
ple, with a clear bar of white down the centre of the tube, and others of deep 
reddish-violet on each side, das 

5. MADEMOISELLE CELESTE WIN А pretty, but rather rough- 
flowered sort, the blossoms pg bes н: 5 Я edis the tube and pon white; 
the limb purplish-ro 

MATHILDE DE icum. —VgiTOH faney vakiety) with 
thesis somewhat loosely-formed flowers; the е байын, the upper limb? 
segments paler at the edge, the lower ones rather emi and mottled, and the tube 
purple, lighter in the upper part. It is an attractive 

7. MONSIEUR PROCHEROFTF*. — VEIT A isnt sort of average 
Me having a large open white tube iib purple limb: Тһе leaves havé pallid 

8 Мохатины' т. —Үктон. А fine large-flowered sort, in the way of that 
called Victo Regina. ge colour is white, with a deep purple throat, and bold- 
looking ie One of s - 

9. Nrzano***, grb тон, үйл — variety, with the flowers airy, of а 
deep rich violet a light freely spotted bar in the throa И) the regat е мө 
are smooth ‘on а апа ы it is one “of the the collecti 

10. Ropert Еовтомв*-Увтон. A distinct fancy sort,’ desirable for its 
novelty of character. e dva. are of a dull d rose, with ° 7,94 
wit 

11. SrAaxoLnETTI*.—E. б. HEND 5 А pretty and pleasing fancy sort, with 

white- ved foliage; the flowers very much deflexed, with a “аре spread throat, 

and of loose shape ; the colour a de ен рш, with white t 

— A large loos n flower, wet in the 

lia; oce НЕ i e iren and a ръба а mouth ; the tube m outside, 

uy а Мт spotted bar within. 

“is Alfred de Limminghe—Vuitcu. А dull and inferior rosy-crimson, 
the throat КА and spotted. 

- Comtesse @' v dividi — Увисн. A large carmine-rose, clouded with purple; 
pale at the ed 

ax Edouard Pyncart—Butt. An inferior purplish sort, with whitish stained 

roat, and v dg 

16. Gloire "de d ыы А very large and loose-flowered sort, rosy -coloured, 

es the edge ; of ho merit. 

та —F. & A. Змин. А large бүг” good purple, with deeper 
Non mouth; the base of the tube whitish and spotted. 
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8. L Etna. тый A large loose carmine-rose, stained with purple in the 
vos m throa 

iid А variety with white-veined leaves, and loosely-formed 
bat i S = ; crimson, with a rosy limb; the tube white, and spotted 

i еу, EG rege a An inferior light purple, with white 
blotches on the | ee insipiens 

$2. ERECT-FLOWERED VARIETIES. 

21. AuricuLata*.—Vzron, In the w. way of Madame Жаа, but not so 
good ; tube white, the limb purple, with a deeper violet thro: 

22. CONCORDIA**.—SMITH. e delicate variety ; ene with а shaded гову- 
carmine mouth, a well- ruine "us Sese sf convex limb, and а fine throat 
and tube. 

28. FREDERICO Mytius**.—Butt. А desirable faney sort, having the leaves 
сас мету the course of the veins; flowers moderate-sized, bright r D carmine, 
the base of the tube white, dotted with dark spots, the upper luis 

RSONII*".— VrPTCH. А fine and richly-coloured variety ; w ifite; with deep crimson throat and tube, 
25. MADAME FREDERIC ЭТЕЗМЕТЕВ** —V EIT А. desirable smooth-flowered sort, of good es she en ini" pure дбае апа Му with white in the throat, the white inside 
.M p Ё ve SMITH. А large-flowered sort of te A 0А ae pests and well-formed ; the limb a rich crimson at t the Sd 

27. Alba violacea. унны Ап 
boss mouth. inferior variety ; white; with motley: purple 

8. Bera 
CN and аш + ross TENGON large loose rough sort, purple, with a dark 

9. De -& A. SMITH. чан} large-flowered sort, with an open o white, with pale Tosy-carmine mouth. The M of the varieties of this нда 
е sort, but not well in bloom ; ilis 

te insido and out. Bertini A poor small-flowered variety, of a mottled and уету 
92. Keteleeri—Vetreu. An inferior, woe open-tubed purple. 33. Magnifica.—F. & A. Эмттн, way of Maxima, but inferi ae Mrs. Воо. —Үвітсн, Ап Бани purple, with devas didi: sid iid 
5. “м; ‚ E 8 Lec.—F. & А. SMITH, А rough white, with mottled carmine-rose 

36. Red Rover. —R, & A, SMITB. In the way of Maxima, but inferior to it. 97. Vesta.—F, & A.SurrH. A rather 
ELS 5 pretty variety, with very flat limb-seg- 
MR white, with the mouth of the tube similar to C aid but paler in 

XXV —REPORT OF VARIEG ; ATED PELARGONIUMS GROWN FOR 1 TRIAL AT CHISWICK IN 1862. 
ry to the Floral Committee. These = dics eee r "a ah ab pr eri a year (see Proc, ii. hr but in consequence owing it was thought d doi to ва the whole go thelr comparatively slow 

By Tuomas Moors, FL S,, Secreta 
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the follos S beport, in which the varieties will be found classified according m 
the ШЫЛЫШ dy are icone red to ж arks *** indicating the highest 
excellence, and ** or * inferior degrees o of m 

The following is a sanitary of the mode of т ОРКА adopted':— 

$ 1. SILVER VARIEGATED. $2, GOLDEN VARIEGATED. 
А. Leaves zonate and marginate. 

Margins white. 
д А. Leaves zonate and marginate. 

b. Margins cream-colored. | B. Leaves marginate, not zonate. 
B. Leaves mai Tant mot zonale. fo wholly yellow: 

a. Margins w | 
$. Margins * vet coloured. ! 

$1. SILVER VARIEGATED. 

А. pe zonate and marginate. 

(a.) Margins white. 
No examples. 

b.) p qui sigs ares 

1. Arcus HER Ses ру) С. 8 Dwarfish, of medium vigour ; чанад 
flattish, та: "ing a pinkish zone; үз scarlet, in good trusses. Ап effecti 
beus of à od npn | 

. Burnine Возн***,—Нлылх. Very dwarf; leaves marked with a 
roa zone, aid | broad creamy margin; flowers bright scarlet, of good "зна in am 
trusses. Very effective as a pot-plant. 

. Countess or Warwick**.—KincHorn: Low: Fraser. Vigorous nei 
pom flat, heavily «p with pri flowers cream A very useful zonate vari 

4. FoNTAINEBLEAU**.— TURNER : Scorr: Е. С. HENDERSON. Medium 4 
leaves marked with $ a pai f: -pink zone; flowers rose- -pink, of good form 
Distinct in character, and forms a very pretty pot-plant. 

5. e: OTEL DE Cri *.—FnasER : E. G. HENDERSON. Dwarf; leaves broadly 

edge d with cream-colour, and marked with a red zone; flowers bright scarlet, 

in eem киы produced Ре Pretty for = culture, and as а small plant. 

6. Jur TURNER: VerrcH. Compact and moderately wet: habit ; 

leaves flat, did with aslight pink zone ; flowers scarlet, in good trusses 

тв EMILY DOMVILLE***,—E. б. HENDERSON : Scorr. Dwarfish ; leaves 

tolerably flat, and marked with M" zone; flowers deep rose, of good form, freely 

produced in moderate-sized truss 

v. eras n n. "ot medium oe 9 leaves flat, with a broa 

margin, and a clear distinct rosy-red zo ; flowers scarlet. It pase 

ine pd handsome foliage asa рн, апа їз jas i^ the best in its section. 

. Ramsow^*,—E. G. HENDERSON : Scorr. Free habit, and an abundant 

Мой, ; leaves distinctly red-zoned ; очен scarlet, of good form. 16 is inferior 

to Pictu — in its foliage, but superior in its flowers, and was found to be useful 

out of 

10. не Славе, —TuRNER. Vigorous tents deme парра and йд.» zoned 

with red; flowers rose-pink, narrow-petaled ‚ but produced freely in 

la arge . A distinct variety; and very ad as ку in-door pot-plant for 

Eo -flowering. 
j 

Attraction,— KINGHORN : rd Turner. Vigorous; leaves zoned with 

real ой! light dull rosy-scar 

12. Elegans.—E. G. Shen Dwarf habit; leaves marked with a deep 

T 54 flowers rosy-salmon. № ot sufficiently developed to indicate its merit. 

3. Fa d d. К: leaves marked with faint red zone; flowers 

«а in g 

14, Glow mim в. HeEnprrson. Vigorous habit; leaves marked with : : 
Bm datk red zone; flowers scarlet, Not considered equal to Countess © 

wick, 
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15. Little han —E. G. Henperson. Dwarf habit; leaves matked with a 
deep rosy-red zone ; ideis scarlet. А small plant, very imperfectly develópid, 
but. apparently а eau s riety. 

16. Lord Canning.— Наш. Moderately vigorous; leaves marked with a 
of rosy-red ; flowers cH with white eye. The plant was not ina ңү Егу 
state of health. 
PLUR. Prince of Walcs.—Kxiaur. Leaves convex, slightly zoned; flowers scarlet, 

© pip 
ai И Leaves zoned with red ; flowers scarlet. Not equal to Rai 

. The Countess.—E. G. HENDERSON. Moderately vigorous; leaves marked 
vitis broad (mane rosy-red zone; flowers scarlet. The plant was not well developed. 

В. Leaves marginale, mot zonate. 

(a). Margins white. 

20. Bisou***.—Low : Frasie: а RNER, ge m and moderately free - 
vigorous; leaves flattish and effectiv FB waren right let, 
well ины One of the finest vari m NA 

ma f 
dde денй. useful аз а сыйа ering lant for massing ; flow ight deep 
scarlet. ОП more freely and abundantly than any aihir. ж) of the 

22, Jane***,—Turnegr. Vigorous and habit; well suited for cover- spreading ing beds; leaves broad and flat; flowers bright scarlet 1 best of the w hite-edged varieties in the "pow ук ds EN тъне бани: 4 
23. MANGLES'S VARIEGATED?, ding ender in habit; leav boo flat and lobed; fio Jing =: 

о owers small, Кон, к or "Useful for edging еа 

оғ Snow**,—F; Bere » penc) E сегона | Diari Spreading habit; flowers light 

25. лиев rama Los, Т T" vatioties nsn toto te-edged; one with th cupped, and pon lhe putt "i^ of la. np ue -— sort, also with MM [reda but of Б habit, and ith 
26. VARIEGATED NosEGAY'". — TURNER Vi 

a - Vigorous free € ad a = Ls шег; тена slightly A capped; flower deep cerise-pink ог carmine- Au 
91. "S Bridal Wreath -5С0тт. Маай and somewhat straggling in habit; 

28. 8, Codi de Mordlo. —"Tonszm. Leaves cupped; flowers scarlet, in loose 
29. Dandy.— s E quem p^ compact ; leaves small, апа slightly lobed ава 

ibreak. —TURNER. Dwarf spreading habit; flowers light scarlet. 

s Soon. i Medium growth ; flowers starlet, loose. 
wr Pid resembling the old Seatlet V, L4 aston РУ iati, 

3. Mary Ellen.—Tonx 
rosy-scarlet. A shy bloom e Compact 1 habit ; leaves flat, broadly edged; flowers 

rs. Lenox. —Tayt, 
scarlet, poor. One of the ok, Vigorous leaves flat, with broad npa; flowers 

35. Р Рон. c Vii: Low: T sorts, but inferior to Jan 
scarlet. Runs ou ‘Tonner. Leaves narrowly p. flowers 

36. Queen of Game Leaves moderately-edged : flowers large, bright э 
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scarlet, freely produced, in moderate-sized trusses. peo from Rigby’s Queen, 
and in general aspect too near Jane, but not equal to it у not required. 

37. & arlet bon —TaYLoR. Leaves narrowly edged: ‘Hotties long-petaled, 
loose, crimson-scarlet 

38. Silve УПЫ 34668 G. HENDERSON. Dwarf and compact in habit; 
leaves smoo oth broad, with. a i oad margin; flowers cerise-scarlet, А shy bloomer, 
bu b having well-marked foliag 

9. Shottesham Pet. sd eta Free vigorous habit; leaves cupped; flowers 
light scarlet. 

40. Utility.—Soorr. Coarse; leaves irregularly margined; flowers salmon- 
pink. 

(b) Margins cream-coloured, 

41. Aum —Всотт : TURNER: TAYLOR: Fraser. Free habit, rather vigo- 
rous; m E with а margins ; flowers small, bright scarlet, in good 
trus One of the very bes 

1E*,— KINGHORN. Deut; leaves broadly edged; flowers scarlet, in 
small trusses. Not equal to pios 

Вклуту*** — E. rson: Turner. Dwarf; leaves flat, 
light green, with pore ird аа, prm large, bright scarlet. 

44. FAIRY*.—TUR мег: ae flat, deeply lobed, with a broad margin 
ord deep гове- ej not goo 

Henpersoni**,—E, G. cn Soom, Ў кокос habit; leaves ера; 
Pod Meer scarlet, in good ae: 

46. LADY PLYwourH*.— TUR n Fr at vem dwarfish compact habit; leaves 
much ке à que for its 'distiniet foli 

47. М * —Dix Dwarfish БШ po flat, with broad margin; 
Bower bright. E in ‘Fall базов 

8. Билвв QUEEN*.—TaY Leaves ан апа flat, with a broad whitish 
edge ; flowers pink, freely produced, tai The best st variegated pink. 

49. полат рана Prince ог ORA ud к Avin known compact, scented- 
leaved, woody variety, useful for теби апа сод 
Nee Alice, — Тонмен, Medium growth; leaves eres ; flowers dull wavy 

arlet. 

E Абен (@айлеўзу.—Кїнёнойх. Closely resembling Alice ; flowers rosy- 

"P prec —f. б. Hexpensox. Flowers light scarlet, in good trusses, 
ne iuc ee —Scorr. Medium growth ; leaves cupped ; ‘flowers scarlet, in loose 

E Fi th Fraser: KINGHORN. Vigorous growth ; leaves slightly 

ed, са, dull; Ho ie vers dil cerise-scarlet. Long known as a useful variety, but 
considered t to der supersede | 

0 крнын RNER. Dwarfish | and compactly spreading: ape ie 

er. ‚ of good 
ie peice Scarlet Variegated.—DEAN. Vigorous straggling habit; flowers 

re nr 

Koh-i-noor. ooe un Dwarf ànd compact; leaves small, flattish, broadly 
а flowers searlet, in small ёго 

58. Lady Granville.—'TAvtom. Medium growth ; leaves cupped, slightly edged ; 
че loose, reddish-erimson. iy 

Lilac diede cs edie i Low. ME ape leaves eu , and narrow. 

odii; — pink, in large loose trusses. o called Péach:blossout. CH NI 
id of Orleans—Scort. Léaves di with broad margin; flowers ligh 

scarlet, 

61. Mountain of Light.~-Frasrnx. Flowers scarlet. 
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‚ Oriana.—Tornur: E. б. НЕхркв$ох. Dwarfish ; leaves flat, with a broad 
presi -sulphury margin ; flowers pink. 

3. Scarlet Gem.—Scort. Vigorous habit; flowers of a salmony or brick-dust- 
d. Бөйү dà roduced. 

. Silver King.—Drxon: Scorr. Weakly habit: flowers bright scarlet. 
65. Snowflake—E. G. HENDERSON. bes habit; flowers light scarlet, in large trusses. Superior to sse of the D 
66. uquet.—E. (+. HENDERSON : oos. Free habit; flowers dull pale ibi inda on leafy scapes, Md of good form 

Bac qtto Tom Thumb.—Scorr. Dwarf; ; leaves small; flowers light 

Ir Vouk —Е. G. HENDERSON. Dwarf habit; leaves - bd broad margin; flowers cerise, in the way of Silver hanes but not so free in hab 
69. Victoria.—D1xox. Vigorous; leaves cupped ; нан rose- i 

$ 2. GoLDEN VARIEGATED, 
A. Leaves zonate and marginate. 

70. GOLDEN CERISE UNIgUE** Е, G. HENDERSON : VEITCH : TURNER. Vigo: er habit; leaves broad, flat, with a slight zone of red; flowers light ceris вса 
71. GOLDEN HS Compactly spreading habit; leaves zoned with dark ete lilac. The best of the i ivy-leaved varieties, and a very pretty and 
72. GOLDEN Том Тномв**._Товхев: Е. G. HrxpEnsow: Ютхох. Dwarf Era тЫ leaves yellow-edged and slightly zoned ; flowers freely produced, cerise-scar А pleasing vari riety. 
us M jc G. HENDERsoN. Vigorous habit; leaves with уе оу ground, marked with a very broad z f d scarlet Quite distinct in character, and very handsome тот flowers deep 4. Mns. орск". -—Е. б. HENDERSON. Vi *, у18огопз habit; leaves flat, with a ae yellow border, and marked nm а of d beautiful and strongly marked vari е беден: flowers praia Ais jn . HEND d Medium growth; leaves flat, with a broad yellow v Vader, dr ON very distinct ne of light o erise- t. А beautiful sort, lighter and Brighter ошаш Шап perdi Се" ^ T 76. ont Circle.—ScoTr, Coarse habit; leaves slightly zoned, flowers rose- 
7h ашы &—Е, Né d on ена G. HENDERSON. 

78. Lady rates Cottenham. onem, 
T9. ш аде; flowers T8 гозу-рш 

resembles Aira Leaves etas d flowers rosy-pink. It very nearly 
80. ah no ЖУ Raglan.—F, & А, Surg, Closely resembling, if not the same as Lady 

Leaves zoned with red; flowers scarlet. 

ehe faintly zoned with red, the yellow 

B. Leaves marginate, not zonate, - 
—Уктон: TURNER. Free habit ; 1 eaves downy, deep lobed fon ae Golden een centre, eg › larger, more fleshy, and. less "iiy yellow-leaved sorts, j flowers scarlet, in upright trusses The best of the 

Ws ed [Ses i o xps des gia Spreading habit; leaves broad, flat, loose, тут $t useful vd. green centre; flowers light crimson-scarlet, 88. GOLDEN Panna Vr HTCH: TURNER, Similar to the last, but with 
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— flower bae and less green on the leaf-dise; flowers — А Stn from З Thu 
84, GoLDEN Ha eee G. DERSON. Very dwarf and co mpac habit; lvi flat, with deep dap ender: flowers abundant, light scarlet, ja es — Suitable for edgi 

proved Golden Chain к = Bos шо н coarser than Golden Chain, with a of the golden margin to the т; red. 
86. Ret yar НН Vigor: a bit; leaves кт narrowly edged with 

yellow; уи cerise-crimson. Not ES to Golden Chain 

C. Leaves wholly yellow. 

87. GOLD —HzxnERsON. Leaves s wholly yellowish-green ; flowers deep 
scarlet. и. не and to be again пей to trial. 

XXVIL—REPORT ON FUCHSIAS GROWN FOR 
TRIAL AT CHISWICK IN 1869. 

By Tuomas Моове, F,L.S., Secretary to the Floral Committee. 

Of this popular flower, the trial = consisted of 107 varieties, which had 
hese mee ие during the two seasons, Of some of the sorts, plants 

$ seaso flowered ae in the summer, and these furnished a 
ig of the following notes; but young or yearling plants of all of them were also 
flowered somewhat later, and the j ое опа med of the г Bi g alle te far 
mainly rests upon the qualities exhibited by these latter, which Ait found to be 
more characteristic than older ри The names of the that of 
осени: and the degree of merit assigned to each kind is indicated by the siete 
ing signs (*, **, ***), three Serin viera the highest odihna; 

$ 1. SEPALS DARK-COLOURED (red). 

A. Petals violet or purple of various shades. 

(a.) Single euer 

1. Count Cavoun**,—(Presented by) E. ©. HENDERSON. Ах Аны з 
i rt, of bushy growth, with very pretty and distinct ty e ye 
short; sepals broad reflexed, light red ; corolla and much peste ty ofa ght 
nin or lay purple. Кы, жш its distinctness, 

2. Ерт ok. G: A showy v riety, of be bushy habit, 
with Ext buds and bright rat bdk flowers of very stout substance; the 

sepals are short, spreading, becoming reflexed in age, and the pene is very large 
S peccat, € 

3. Lir ia ** PARKER: Low: variety of dwarf and 

free habit, vad a mi abundant ecrit sepals red,  reflexed ; corolla broadly ex- 

€" purple. 
. HeRMIONE'*,—E, G. HENDERSON. А hand 

with neat foliage, and very smooth дана red 
hoa: ci e sepals a are s кебей and reflexed, and the corolla smallish and co: 

me variety, of branching habit, 
and purple flowers, of 

mpactly 

habit, ipu E IxPERIAL"*.—FRasER: HENDERSON. А free variety, of erect 
near La Crneline - - d flowers hase a short veil tube, and broad reflexed sepals, 

and a wide-spread үе е сого 

6, Ботрто**.—Товх ‚Кое variety of good habit, ro а M. Mt 
the flow gen havea tbe o of €—G тте broad spreading red sepals, and a hal 

expanded purple corolla, A rnamental kind. 
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7. бів Ковевт PrEL***.—E. E ERE person ; Scott, А dwar feb. -growing 

sort, with a firm branching habi ШАР neat foliage, and large richly-coloured 
ic 

the corolla deep purple, and a good deal ex rosa Altogether one of the finest 
Т, red and purple sorts in the Chiswick collectio 

SOUVENIR DE Onrswick"** —FnasER: E. a EN" А reed of 
ит. habit, and опе of the most ornamental in chara The flowers are 
clad т Попи ой and have broad reflexed sed vae mE а wt Аер айтайын 

purple corolla. 1% isa very mcn ae 

a = Lorp WARD pe җөе G. HENDERSON. A free-flowering and re кеч 
ably- [чыны sort, of droo; g habit, with brightly-coloured flowers, of which 
- sepals are stout ‘and suni. of а ча red; and the corolla, э ag as well 

expanded, ара broad extinguisher-sha ped figure, and of a purple. 
One of the fines 

10, A ae Smita. Small dwarf and free, with reflexed red sepals,'and ex- 

11. Always Ready.—E. G. Henperson. Of stiff erect habit, the stems dark- 
—S tube very short; sepals broad waxy г A deep red; corolla purple, 
uch expanded. A ve der ami: and distinc 
ME Boadicea.—Laxton, A бое -lookin “ti with lar, d and le 
ue , balloon-shaped in the T5 nib ipn rm qd yu 

Catherine Hayes. Fra are MITH. А red and purple sort, with smallish 
oo sepals, and a ‘tach че corolla, 

14. Chancellor.—PARKER: Fraser: TURNER: LOW. А bright red and 1 Made Qs мимика EE А K rig red and purple, 

15. Crown Jewel—FRASER : PARKER: Low. A red and 
narrow recurved sepals, and small corolla, MM рт Iag 
at Conqueror. —Е. Q. ‚ HENDERSON, А variety с of dwarf free Macr Ae psc Ma 

EX Лис de Brabant. — Low. s red and purple, with recurved idees jen pur 

18. Daniel Lamber—SwirH: Fraser, А 
pected reflexed sepals, and a reddit ерши ol sort, with light red 

19. Finsbury Volunteer, Е. С. HENDERSON. А Ri 
bright red, closely reflexed ; corolla violet, w ry, fe фе d a shy bloomer ; sepals 

EUN Fireball. A red dul purple, with reflexed Sepals and moderately expanded 

21. Garibaldi. —TURNER : E. G. HENDERSON. 
foi күн, апа ап expande purple corolla. 

General Chazel.— G. HENDERSON. A r-looki 5 sort, with рн red sone зары reflexed sepals, # a bang. Mid ee res 

A free variety, with bright red 

3. 
su | fle - SANA with yellowish leaves and red and purple 

s I d бии. A rel and purple, with зебоед sepals, and 
ited б. HENDERSON ; Faasen : Pan habited variety, with Ker: Low: Во. like ba: Tho we а leaves and 

reflexed, red; the эйсем ехрап 
h M and purple Bowers | utat free- flowering — of stiff bushy habit, 

corolla, It resembles Prince Imperial, xed sepals, and ort broadly expanded 

coe dre the m. ри Dwart- Po pra with 

8. La 

тз opening from t еа 
ed, purple. 

small flowers, the sepals re- 
riri s RASER ; ни А ны dand h 

к A 
ve purple, with bright 

29. Leoline.—Low: ne 
w: Fra 

growth, the flowers having” fou ees ma: А M and purple sort, of upright 
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0. Leon des ene: —Soorr.—A red and purple, with spreading sepals and 
doe small coro 

. Levi ur и 15505. A ия тей апа le, with broad 
моа sepals and short expanded corolla. т à 

€ Treasure.—FRASER. А pom: small-flowered red and purple, with 
bos E A ed and the — expanded, 

‚ Longfellow.—E. Ф. Нех ON. А brightly-coloured sort, with red and 
т flowers, the sepals говеда 1 E corolla slightly expanded. 

. Lord Elcho.—E. О. HENDERSON. A showy sort, with bright red reflexed 
vig and a rather long expanded purple corolla. 

85, Lord Macaulay.—E. G. HEND А variety of erect growth, with dark- 
ete branches, the flowers with. pine red sepals, and a spreading purple 

rolla. 
p Magie Flute—PARKER: FRAsER: Low. А red and purple, with pointed 

sepals, 
37, Maréchal McMahon.—Tupwur. А coarse-looking variety, flowering in 

bunches ab the ends of the shoots; the flowers with a longish tube, partially 
d Е: deeem and a small reddish-purple corolla. 

rie Parent,—Low. А. red and purple sort, with recurved sepals and a 88, Mi 
scarcely expanded p 

. Pericles, —PankER; FRASER: Low, А free and showy sort, of good habit, 
with broad pe а bright light-red sepals, and a moderately expanded 

purple 
`40. Prince of Orange, —E, 9. р, А free bloomer, with reflexed red 

sepals, and expanded purple co 
41. Queen of the Sea. ыы : TA stiff erect-habited Mop Ан ver et ist Се 
— and bright-coloured red and pup; flowers, having re sepals an 
expanded co rolla. 

{ 42. Rival Wonderful.—Scorr. А poor coarse red and purple, } 

43, Rigolbocke-—BuLL. А weedy-looking sort, with long slender rosy-red sepals 
and a rosy-purple narrow-petaled corolla. 

44 NN .—TunxNER. А red and purple, with reflexed sepals and small 
or 

5, Rowena.—Laxton. А free-blooming sort, with sd budh and having 
ied sepals and a small sag ere corolla, of good co. 

6. Seedling №. 1.—Уоор & S arge coarsish, pre КОТ sort, with 

bright coloured fed and purple doré aia a small corolla. 

47. Senator.—G. Smita. А red and purple, with long reflexed sepals and 

1l 

48. Sensation,—BurL.. А red and purple, with reflexed sepals, and a much 

expanded corolla. i : 

49. Solferino TS Ur =E, G. ус a A slender free-habited sort, with 

S Me UA itu ang ї t bushy habit, with 50. Star of the Night.—E. G. HENDERSON. A variety of erect bushy habi 

Pe we А, Фа the flowers a a bright red and purple, having small recurved 

als, and ded corolla. 
AL pA ERER ү. in Turner: Fraser, А red and purple, with 

reflexed sepals and sm 

52. Striped Queen. qe y: variety with карй narrow tube,} slightly spreading 
red sepals, and a small purple corolla, slightly striped 

53, нЕ. —8сотт. А large coarse light red, wih spreading ктай апа а 

reddish variegated coro 

54, Unicolor, —Scorr. * poor dull rosy-pink, rather more mn in the 

corolla. 
з long 55. Wilhelm Pfiteer—Low. A large coarse-flowered sort; the › 

narrow-pointed, did ed dull red ; the corolla of a slaty-red, semi-double, 
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Wonderful,—Turner. A coarse red and к with reflexed — and 
Beid corolla, 

(b.) Double-flowered. 

57. Sm Coni  CawPsBELL**.—E. G. HENDERSON: Parker: FRASER: 
отт: Low showy variety of fine free-blooming habit, the BON of elegant 

form, with a longish slen d шашау, reflexed гей вер a dense 

үң TRIOMPHE DE CoRNELIsseN**.—Low. А vigorous-growing variety, with 
ch the character of Sir Colin Campbell, but not thought equal to it in 

meli though the flowers are larger ; sepals red, long and relaxed Mus jer purple, 
full, but frequently confused. 

UxivERsAL***—G. буптн. A showy variety of moderately dwarf, free- 
flowering habit, and esc. very large globose cherry-like buds; sepals red 
corolla purple, very large and full, compact in the earlier stages, but beco — loose 
and irregular when head gsm one of the best double-flowered so 

60. Ambassador.— А poor flower, with long straight narrow vl sepals, д T corolla, aie beds long and pointed. 
тато. Во. А full, but Prin me d flower of the red and dark Few set, the sepals converging over the corolla. 

62. Brightness.—BulL. А sutor wise sort, with long red reflexed sepals, and loose purple corolla. 
63. Comte de Preston.—Low. A large coarse rosy-red, with reflexed sepals, and loose rosy-purple corolla. 
64. атна А poor red and purple sort, with long reflexed 

65. Duc de Trevise.—Low. A variety of free- -blooming branching habit, th g habit, the flowers rather small; the sepals red, тейехей ; th 1, Р, КИН Mid ed. pals ех е corolla compact, rather smal 
66, General Borreman.—Low. Loose slender habit, th l with spreading sepals and tolerably full corolla, nyc К E сч 

si 67. мене General.—TuRNER. А red and purple, with reflexed sepals, and 

uS Gundreda,—Laxtox. А small-flowered red and purple, with spreading 
à к Пале Ло Sepals тей, reflexed ; corolla irregular, reddish- 

70. International—Butt. А dwarf free- ; ; tube, closed red sepals, and fall purple corolla. Кот with rather slender 
Tl. Lord of the Isles—E, 9. Henn DERSON, Habi sepals red spreading; the corolla purple, tolerably co 72. Marie McIntosh.—Scort, А poor irregular red iia ie: 

the sepals reflexed, ci th ala node al TONS Пони soft, with 

it ter and bushy; the 

th.—G. Sur Dwarfish and compact sepals straight, 
Mose reflexed, uu dirti full and bold, purple, ed in refinement. Nu. Mens of feet ARKER, One of the red and purple set, with spreading 
76. Marvellous. —E, Q HENDERSON: Е habit, n i effectiy. d sepals RASER: Scorr 

the corolla full, pu wid hes bright red and беа; "e. RUNS slightly spreading ; 
77. Prince a SUR, qm А small-flowered red and purple, 
78. — 

with the corolla 

TP А red and purple, with long spreading sepals, and semi- 

and strong 
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79. True Blue.—BurL. А distinct-looking sort, having globose buds; sepals 
red, converging ims os over the full dense slaty- blue corolla. 

80.—Tricolor.—Scott. A slender, free, small-flowered red and purple. 

B. Petals white. 

(a.) Double-flowered. 

81. MADAME CongxELISSEN*** —LöW : Scott: E. G. HENDERSON. А free-habi 
fle ty, ry handsome flowers; the sepals red and reflexed; the corolla 

double, white, and when the plants are a 4 an wen gre wn f mpact, and 
effective all the double-flow v corollas are liable to 
become single or so bem: the petaloid parts tied vin йз are old ог aun ium 
In its best state, di is giis) handsome fuchsia. 

82. MARI — Low. A large-flowered sort, producing long 
drop-like buds, with a a Tuy ыз tube ; s m Tong, в preis partially reflexed, 
light red; corolla white, double, rather irr irregular in form. 

(b. Single-flowered. 

88. PRINOESS OF Wege g —FnRASER. Ар elegant free-blooming sort, producing 
long narrowish reflexed red sepals, and a moderate-sized white corolla, the petals 
of ib. are veined with red at the base. 

84. Fascination.—FRASER : Low. A A red не white, with long spreading sepals. 

85. The Best.—Bvrr, A large-flowered s with long decurved red sepals 
spreading at the points, and a close white нег veined with red. 

86. White Lady.—E. G. HENDERSON. А free-blooming sort, with long narrow 
decurved and reflexed sepals, xut а pure white corolla. 

$ 2. SEPALS LIGHT-COLOURED ees or blush). 

С АхмтЕ**.—Е. 0. Нехревѕох, А variety of stout but free droo oping 

habit ; the flowers large, stoutish, and rather green in the tube, blush-white, with 

reisi s eon epals, and a scarlet Coro 

88. DUCHESS or LANCASTER*.— TURNER. А bold-looking sort, with long-tubed 

бы теб blush-white sepals, and а p eee corolla. А useful variety 

ts class. 

E ErrGANTISSIMA"**,—E. б. гече TURNER: Fraser: Smit. Most 

elegant, as its name indicates; the plant is very dwarf and small-growing, of 

free-flowering habit, and provided with itn neat foliage; flowers white, with 

recurved sepals, and a broad p 5 тойа. 

90. FAIREST оғ THE FAIR**.—FRASER showy free-blooming sort, 

the flowers with blush-white tube, ктай sepals, and а rosy-purple corolla, 

ek 

91. PRINCE к** Е. G. HENDERSON. А very elegant free-blooming 

decorative ташу, "the Tellexod sepals and tube very white, and the corolla a light 

T хачи е. 

2. Reine BLANOHE**,—E. G. НемоЕвзом.—А lively-looking variety, with lon
g- 

вый flowers, аа of recurvo-reflexed sepals of а blush-white, a рше white 

tube scarlet 

93. Этамовл**. erie С. HENDERSON. А variety of free, erect, branching habit, 

blooming abundantly, with the tube and spreading sepals of a nearly pure 

white, and the corolla purplish. It is in the way of Rose of Castile, but purer in 

colour. 

94. "тик Ввтрв*.—Товмев. А free and showy d flowers with a short 

thick white tube, reflexed purplish rem тон й rose corolla 

em ba т 
mental variety, the reflexed d lor te na pure white, the corolla of a 

purplish-rose, Still one of the more desirable of the light-coloured grou р. 
ш. 
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Bridal Bouquet,—E. ©. HENDERSON. Of stiff shrubby habit, free; blush 

with recurved AA ‘the corolla of a dee eeper blush. 

97. Clio.—TURX minio] not a free bloomer; flowers white, with 
spreading sepals, the | corolla dee 

98. Guiding Star.—E. С. Нин DERSON. А variety of graceful habit and cha- 
racter; the flowers have long кру tubes, reflexed white sepals, and a purple 
corolla, 

99. Keteleeri.—E. G. JN ^ salmony-tinted sort, of no merit, with 

‚ 100. Lina of Mayence. Е. g HENDERSON. A poor long rosy-tubed sort, with 
long narrow straight white sepals, and a rosy-red corolla. 

101. x ̂d Kent.—FRASER. А whitish sort, with reflexed sepals, and a light 
purplish co 

102. Метла —E. G. HENDERSON. А blush-flowered variety, with а rosy- 
pink corolla, edged with b sh. 

103, "Prin ае —E. G. HENDERSON : TURNER. А small sort, with whitish 
reflexed sepals, and a purplish co rolla. 

104. Rosalie.—E. G. HENDERSON. А small dwarf- c sort, with dee 
blush flowers, the corolla being a rosy-pink, edged with scar d 

i : G. HENDERSON. A free- чит а useful о 
sort, of stiff erect shrubby habit; flowers blush-white, t M e sepals sprea and 

e um purple. 
ET d del Victoria, —FRASER. А variety with white reflexed sepals, and light 

107. Schiller.—E. G. HENDERSON : FRASER: A А А i 
reflexed sepals, and a purple corolla. ASER. А blush variety, with long spreading 

iis 
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XXVIL—MONTHLY SUMMARY. 

Aprin 1, 1863. 

Reading Room.—The Council Room is now open as a Reading 
om. It may please those who find it a comfort or convenience to 

know that they owe it to His Royal Highness the Prince Consort. It 
is one of the adjuncts to the Garden which he suggested and pressed 
upon the Council—and anxious as they аге to carry out all his views, they 
have appropriated the Council Room to this purpose, although on show 
days they must use it as an Entrance Hall. 

Camellia Show.—The following were the awards on this occasion :— 
SRL Zum — For the three best Tree Mignonettes : Prize, 3l, Mr. Т. Richards, 
garden rd Londesborough, Tadcaster. A S ‘Commended, J. Holloway, 
бабат e R Dobree, Esq., "Walt thamstow ; and T. D. Shafto, Esq., F.R.H.S., 

n, Kent, i 
SPECIAL PRIZES.—For the three best Camellias: Prize, 101., Messrs Veitch & Son, 

Е.В.Н.8., Royal Exotic Nurseries, Exeter and Chelsea. 
Crass 1. (n urserymen) : 1st Prize, 91. 10s., 

Messrs, Ve iich-& Son, RIS битый? 2nd, 14. 10s., Mr. J. Hally, 
F.R.H.S., Blackheath Sud Yan 

LASS 2,—6 Camellias in flower, distinct kinds (amateurs), no competition. 
33 3.—4 Camellias in flower, distinct kinds (open am Ist Prize, 2/., Messrs. 

Veitch & Son, Е.В.Н.8., Exotic Nurseries, ud Che 
8'4.—1 Cam specimen Died (open) : 18% Prize, 1, Messrs. Veitch Crass `4. ellia, 

& Son, F.R.H.S., Royal Exotic Nurseries, Exeter and Chelsea; ond, 15s., Mr. J 

Salter, F.R.H.S., Versailles Nursery, Hammersmith. 
; Crass 5.—6 Rhododendrons, 6 kinds, (nurserym 

LASS 6,— кл" odendrons, 4 kinds (amateurs), no compe 
CLASS 7,— ododendron, I arg. rm plant (open): Ist Prize, 11., М 

Veitch & ег Е. re. Royal Exotic Nurseries, Exeter : 2nd, 10s., 

Mr, year Young, gardener to R. Иен, Esq., var 
— 18 H nthe. JA 2 + 5; м. ( 

Cross. 
te Nurseries, NCS 3rd, 11; Messrs. Caratairs & Sons, 106, George- 

Chass yacint t ‚21, uL 

liam Paul, TF. KRHS, Waltham , N.; 2nd, И. 108., Maara. Cutbush & Son, 

Highga street, Paina 
Crass P riu kinds (amateurs): 156 Prize, 21., Mr. А. Carr, 

Highgate, N.; 2nd, 17. T ir AW. тон 

gardener to Т , gite, Nop Sed, T, Ме ата or, gardener 
- A. Hanbury, ., F.R.H.S., East 
Chass ны n new kinds (open): Ist Prize, 28 Mr; William Paul, 

F.R.H.S., Nurseries, Waltham Cross, К oP and, 15s., Cutbush & Son, 

F.R.H.S., Highgate Nurseries, N. ; 3rd, 10s., Mr. William „Жой gardener to R. 

y, Esq., Highgate, N. 
Crass 11226 Pots of Hyacinths, 6 kinds (amateurs): 1st Prize, ll. (no а award) ; 

6 н 15s., Mr. A. Carr, ap se arceat Mag Tea ce hgate, N.; 9rd, 

0з. We NiMH = oung Percy Barclay. » Highgate, М. 

Grass 12.—94 Pots of Tulips, 6 kinds (nurserym en): Ist Prize, 21, Messrs. 
Cutbush & ‘Son, F.R.H.S., Du Nurseries, N. ; 2nd, 17. 10s., Mr. William Paul, 
F.R.H.S., Waltham Cross, N 

x 2 
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Crass 13,—18 Pots of Tulips, 6 kinds (nurserymen) : 1st Prize, 17. 10s., Messrs. 
W. Cutbush & Son, F.R.H.S., Highgate Nurseries, N.; 2nd, li, Mr. William 
Paul, F.R.H.S., Waltham Cross, М. 

Crass 14.—12 Pots of Tulips, 4 kinds (amateurs): Ist Prize, 12. 10s., Mr. A. 
Carr, gardener oakes, Esq., F.R.H.S., Highgate, N.; 2nd, 11., Mr. William 
Young, gardener to В. Barclay, Esq., Highgate, М. 
Crass 15.— amellias, cut blooms (amateurs), no competition. 
Crass 16.— Miscellaneous collections, Plants in flower: Jst Prize, 1/. 10s., 

Messrs. Veitch & Son, F.R.H.S.; 2nd, 1L, Messrs. J. & C. Lee, F.R.H.S.; extra, 
1L, Mr. W. Bull, F.R.H.S.,for collection of New and Rare Plants; extra, 11. 108., 
Mr. William Paul, F.R.H.S., for collection of 100 Hyacinths ; extra, 1/., Messrs. 

n А i essrs. 

оош E E Щщ Ё` [ g g S a «о TUB 
LE: * B 

© M oe E [e] g = e "i Е Ре 2 Р = m lee 

The special prizes for Camellias and Tree Mignonettes were well 
contested. "Their Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Cambridge and 
the Princess Mary, with the Princess Christian of Denmark and 
Princess Thyra, and their respective suites, spent a couplé of hours in 
the Garden. They visited the Conservatory, went carefully over the 
Show, and passed through the Exhibition Building. They expressed 
themselves much pleased with all they saw. 
Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess Christian, the Princes Frederik and Wilhelm, and the Princesses Dagmar and Thyra 

Сапе наши sns жы оп a vellum page, to be preserved along 
e Society's other illuminated pages as a recor isi e Danish Royal Family to the ie. ed 

Fellows elected in March.— On the 20th of March a General Meet- ing for the Election of Fellows was held h : : 
gentlemen were elected Fellows, viz Bais Ше онш ladies and 

Berford, George Montagu, 17, Suffolk Street, Pall Mall, 8.W.; and St. Helen's 
Boger, William Shadforth, 5, Albion 8 » Will treet, Hyde Park Brooke, John, 48, Cleveland Square, Hyde Pak NS Н} Clough, Ranelagh House, Fulham, 8. Colbourne, Mrs. James, 31, High Spee 

Duncan, Miss Adéle, 7, Prince's Gig! We. ne Pat, W. arden, p b GloucesterSquare Hyde Park, W, —— Tx. iste 3, Gloucester Gardens, Hyde Park, W, 
Lahee, Samuel, 17, Brompton е S.W. 

” ddiso » Kensington, W, , ess Terrace, Bayswater, W, 
rs, George, 63, Pak Street, G 

мара) William, Clay Hill, Enfield, м, ^ Square, W, “hieson, James Ewing, 77, Lombard Street, В.О > "Mec 

T8. James, 9 
Laurentius, H., Horti 1) Tüvern 
Lawson, M 
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Mirehead, Charles, M.D., 17, Devonshire Terrace, Hyde Park, УУ. 
Parke, Mrs. William, 10, Cromwell Place, South Kensington, W. 
Pugh, John, 1, Lancaster Gate, Hyde Park, W. 

phael, Miss, 22, Queen’s Gardens, Hyde Park, W. 
Ratcliffe, Edgar, 5, Gloucester Place, Hyde Park Gardens, W. 
Roberts, C. A., 4, Wellington Cottages, Albion Road, Hammersmith, W. 
Robinson, Thomas, 2, Holland Park, Notting Hill, W. 
Rucker, William, 12, Tower Street, Е.С. 
Sancton, Philip, 28, Cumberland Terrace, Regent's Park, N.W. 
ancton, Mrs., 28, Cumberland Terrace, d N.W. 2 ү, 

еггасе, №. 
Taylor, Mrs., 6, Albert Place, Victoria Kensington, W. 
Toogood, Mrs. Henry, 1, Chester Square, S.W.  . 
Vaughan, George, 88, Westbourne Terrace, W. 

Fruit and Floral Meetings in March.—The usual Meetings were 
held on the day of the show, the results of which will be found in the 
Proceedings of this month. Another Meeting of the Floral Committee 
was held on the 31st of March. 

Ballots for Seeds and Plants.— The successful Balloters for Seeds 
last month will be found recorded at p. 150. =, ; 

A ballot for plants will take place on the 24th of April, in the Council 
m, immediately after the Meeting for the Election of Fellows which 

takes place at 2 o'clock. А portion of these plants have been reared 
from seeds collected in South Brazil by Мг. Weir, and in South 
Africa by Mr. Cooper. Neither of these, therefore, are for the open 

air; but besides them there are a number of miscellaneous plants 
which are hardy. “The Society has been fortunate in having in their 
ballots for the last three years plants from Mingrelia, and various 

parts of Northern Asia, such as the beautiful Picea Nordmanniana, 
seeds of which do not often find their way into the hands of English 
nurserymen. These they owe to the kindness of M. Regel, Professor 

of Botany in St. Petersburgh. То M. Haage, nurseryman, in Erfurt, 
they owe the seeds from which the plants of the new or supposed new 

Grecian Firs have been reared (see p. 141). i ; 
A separate list of the plants to be balloted for accompanies this. 

Fellows will be good enough to mark the numbers they select (accord- 

ing to their privileges, six or three) and return the list. It may seem 

average of undirected letters put into the letter-box, во here eas 
always a certain number (not many, but still a number) of lists returne 
Without any name by which to know from whom they came. 

Donations.—A large number of fine Rhododendrons have been pre- 

sented by Mrs. Hope, of the Deepdene. xd 

The Commissioners from Canada to the Great Exhibition have, 

through Dr. Hurleburt, presented the fine blocks of timber now placed 

in the arcade to the right of the Council Room portico. 
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Willett Adye, Esq., has made a valuable contribution to the 

nascent Library in the shape of Lambert’s magnificent work on the 
genus Pinus, It is the folio edition of 1889, containing figures of 

. the later discoveries, such as Pinus Coulteri, P. tuberculata, &c., not 

known at the date of the earlier editions, 
Exhibition of Seulpture.—The Sculptors’ Institute have appointed 

the following Eminent Artists to be а Committee for the purpose of 
carrying out the details of the Exhibition; viz., H. Calder Marshall, 
R.A., J. H. Foley, R.A., H. Weekes, R.A., W. Е. Woodrington, and 
Edward B. Stephens, Secretary. They have received full power from the 
Council of the Horticultural Society to decide upon the reception or 
rejection of the works which may be offered for exhibition, the placing 
of the accepted works, and all other details relating to the management 
The works of Art intended for the Exhibition of Sculpture will be 

received from the 13th to the 18th of April, when the Committee of 
the Sculptors’ Institute will decide upon which are to be admitted, 
and place them in position. 

Great International Exhibition of Fruit, &c, in 1862.—Wr. 
Wrench, of London Bridge, has requested an error to be corrected by 
which a medal was awarded to him at this show for Canadian Barley 
f of to W. Dixon, Esq, to whom it properly belonged. The 
d S Кш to have been misled by the accidental displacement of 

: » PATE for ApriL— On the 15th of April will be held the third 
SE р ad à ч вон, preety destined for AzaLEas and Roses, 

‚ & Мее 1 $ i 

the Comi Room, at 2 eelock zr о Роне wil аке place in 
A Ballot for Plants will take place immediately afterwards. 
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XXVIIT.—NOTES ON SOME VARIETIES OF PEARS. 

GROWN IN THE GARDEN AT CarswicK, 1862. 

By Вовевт Нова, LL.D., F.L.S. 

Belle Julie.—Van Mons 

Fruit about medium size, 9 inches маб and 91 ча broad, even 

regularly formed. Skin 
amo rough to the feel, 

next the sun it has а warm 

reddish-brown glow. Оһ 
the shaded side, where the 

colour shows itself through. 
The stalk is an inch long, 
brown and woody, inserted 
obliquely on the fruit by 
the side of a fleshy lip. 

A most delicious pear, ripe in the end of утес 9 This ought to be 

more generally known, and more extensively cultiva 
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Belmont,—Knicur. 

Fruit medium-sized, roundish-oval, with a good deal of the character 

of the Swan’s Egg, which is so prevalent in all Mr. Knight’s race of 
seedlings; even and re- 
gular in its outline. Skin 
rather rough to the feel, 
being covered with a coat 
of rough russet, which 
extends over the whole 
surface of the fruit, with 

sun the brown russet 

mottles and streaks. Eye | 
of moderate size, and | 

the fruit, Stalk an inch | 
long, rather. slender, in- 
serted in а small | 
shallow cavity, Flesh 
but juicy and melting. 
Swan's Egg flavour. 

: | 

yellowish, somewhat coarse-grained and gritty, 
Juice rich and sugary, vinous, and with a fine 

~ An excellent: pear, almost of first-rate quality, ri e in the end /of October and: beginni g of November, td ж, 

„д3 "аде des Сарцеіпев, Van Mons. 
Fruit above medium Size, ovato-obovate, even and regularly formed, 
ра on its : : 

shining, of а dull yellow colou Se ee smooth but not : г, having a greenish tinge, the whole Surface strewed with large flakes and freckles a. -— 
and with а considerable patch of the same towards the stalk. Stalk 
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long and woody, inserted in a small round cavity, stout and slightly 
curved. Eye small and half-open, with short incurved segments, and 
set quite level with the surface of the fruit, ^ Flesh yellow, coarse- 
grained and gritty, half-melting or crisp, and mies W juicy. Juice 
charged with a cold acidity, and without much flavour 

This is only a ud rate pear, indeed | hardi even second-rate, 

but a coarse and rather Зак тете: that rots: at. the.core in the 

middle and end of October. 
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Beurré Duval.—Van Mons. 

Fruit below medium size, pyramidal, regularly formed and some- 
what undulating in its outline. Skin slightly rough to the feel from 
the coarse spots of russet with which it is covered. It is very much 
of the colour of Bishop's Thumb, being a reddish-brown, and rather 
of a rusty appearance. On the shaded side it is greenish-yellow, 
covered with freckles of brown russet, and with a considerable coating 

Cw 

of russet on the end towards the eye. obliquely inserted under a fleshy lip. 
with z Fl 

When compared with th 
it is nevertheless a an excell в сд this i is zn second-rate, but 
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Beurré Scheidweiller—Van Mons. 

— ВтмомумЕ-— Grosse Sucrée. ` 
Fruit below medium size, pyramidal, evenly and handsomely shaped. 

The skin is smooth and of a bright pea-green, even when fully ripe. 

the fruit, or in a very slight depression, Flesh rather Ни 
not very melting nor very juicy, but sweet and agreeably- avoure d 

without any aroma. b s $205 
This is at inferior pear, and not even second-rate. It spans aron} 

the end of October and the beginping of November, and is not worth 
growing. : 
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.Heliote Dundas.—Van Mons, 

Fruit medium-sized, doyenne-shaped, even and regular in its out- 
line. The skin is very smooth and shining, of a fine clear yellow 
ground-colour, dotted all over with crimson dots like Forelle; and 
on the side next the sun covered with a brilliant crimson cheek. 
Round the stalk there is а coating of very smooth pale-brown russet, 

The stalk is wa з rte 4 ai è En Hih а ; Ў 

it." The күлүн» ib depression, with a lip on one side of 
considerable depressi 19 half-open, with short segments, and set in & 
white, tender, Hier Bi Js slightly undulating.. The flesh is 

very’ early becomes mealy. 7" with a slight musky perfume, but it 
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This is only a second-rate pear, but one of the most beautiful in cultivation, It ripens in the middle of October, and ought to be used 
immediately, as it soon decays at the core. ide 

This and Henri Nicaise appear to be synonymous. 

Millot de Мапсу— Va» Mons. 
Fruit below medium size, turbinate, even and regularly formed, some- 

what of the character of Passe Colmar. Skin smooth, of a uniform 
warm coppery-red, and dotted all over with rather large grey russet 
dots. On the shaded side the colour is more of & yellowish, dotted 
and crusted over with cinnamon-coloured russet. Eye small and open, 

set almost even with the surface. . Stalk short, thick, and — Е 
the base, obliquely inserted without depression. Flesh уе = 
half-melting, very juicy and tender, Juice thick and sugary, briskly 
and highly-flavoured, with a pleasant aroma. i ы 400% 
А а pear, ripe in the end of October and beginning s 

November, 
; 
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Beurré Lombard.— Esperen. 

Beurré Lombard is sometimes given as a synonym of Glou Morceau, 
but this is а totally distinct variety, and is, in fact, the true sort. The 
fruit is large obovato-pyriform, and more swollen on one side of the axis 
than on the other; uneven, bossed and undulating on its surface. 
Skin even when quite ripe, of a clear pea-green colour, and thickly 
dotted all over with large dark-brown russet freckles. On the side 
next the sun, and towards the eye, the freckles are so thick as to form 
almost a coating of dark brown, but still the green shines through. 
Eye quite open, with short segments, and setin a rather shallow basin, 
which is sometimes ridged round the margin. Stalk an inch long, 
brown and woody, inserted on the apex of the fruit by the side of a fleshy 
lip. Flesh yellowish, with a greenish tinge under the surface; buttery 
and melting, but rather coarse-grained, and slightly gritty at the core. 
Juice not very abundant, brisk, cold, and with an agreeable perfume, 
but with not much flavour. 
А pretty good pear, but not first-rate. Е ре in the end of October 

and beginning of November, afterwards becoming pasty. 
(To be continued). 

XXIX.—REPORTS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 
(Continued. from page 35.) 

February 95, 1863.— The Rev. Josuua Drx in the Chair. 
The meeting was held in connection with the Show 
er. llows : 

of Hyacinths and Spring Flow The Exhibitors and Awards were as follows ч 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES, 
CYPRIPEDIUM DavaNvM.—Jouxs D 

the tips. It stad dos ie and white stained with purple юк was rew its disti ities, 
but especially for the дна Sg its distinct: no eden ornamental qualitie 

A fine and distinct-looking striped dricolor and Stokesii, The leaves have a glossy surface, and зге somewhat elbowed near the middle ; they have a clear yellow broad в “и ing out into li i ith dar 
Тат Obtained from Mexico у колы Мт, Bowl HM Oh mined лі CHOMANES ANCEPS.—Mr. Bury, A Charming West Indian species of the group ии ferns, remarkable for its large broad-surfaced fronds, which are а pinnate, with the pinnz twi i tifid the sori singularly deflected. Tt is a plant of ve pet eria кане 2А 
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ration, for which property it was rewarded. The blossoms are also of good form 

“ane tanc 
KERIA "ie INNERI SUPERBA.— Messrs. Veron & Son, А large-flowered 

зв form of a well-known and very handsome Orchid. 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

ANECTOCHILUS ARGYREUS.—Mr. BULL. А rather pretty and distinct: t-looking 
Brazilian species, with pe narrow кей vob marked sometimes by two silvery 
lines, and sometimes aving in tio о central space between the ines 
grayish, which is probably its fully укыр соп 

LIMATODES ROSEA ALBA.— Messrs. Low & Co., тя e Тыв вресїев р with 
its clear rose-coloured flowers, is one of the gayest of winter-flowerin 
The present is a pure white ae and therefore valuable for contrast. 
been obtained from Moulmein 

COMMENDATION. 

Hısrsous (? эр.) VARIEGATUS.—Messrs. Укттон & Son. А neatly variegated 
nw IY shrub from New Caledonia, having the leaves freely blotched 

у and tinted wi ith pink, producing a aper and well-marked variegation. 
Tt l ie as if it might be a variegated fórm of H. rosa sinensis, checked in vigour 
by the ore but has not yet flówerid: 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES. 

Номле areal mikes LLIAM ieu Waltham Cross This was a collection of 40 
green, and 32 variegated varieties of Holly, and М sent in illustration of а paper 
read on this обоа before the Committee (вее р. 110 

LYCASTE SKINNERI. —Messrs. VEITCH & Sow. A collection of 12 varieties of 
this very variable but most valuable winter-fi ing greenh orchid 

Besides these the following were хунн 
From Мг. сарт Tooting.—Rhododendron Countess - Haddington, a cross 

from Dalhousie, with large b blush tinted, flowers, already awarded a first-class cer- 
tificate, and now ` ы 
= Мг. FowLER, gardene г to the Earl of Stair, Castle Kennedy, Stranraer 

raucaria passa А variegata a form with prettily-stri iped leaves, sent with 
the following memorandum 

“ 

n fo) occasiona. 
ew inches to a foot or more in length. Some of the branches are without 

ion. The effect is 

The leaves энә for the most rather distinctly margined with ane It 

was regarded as a handso ege е only of local interest, from its ot admit- 

= of — у propagation, 
. Low & Co.— Aérides зр., Borneo. A ge ж undeveloped 

г" ць, а form of А. suavissimum, with a very yellow 
om Mr. Burt Ancectoch ilus Dayi, not sufficiently — In its present 

state it was regarded a pink-stained variety of |. Lowii. 

From Mr, Delta: gardener to J. G. Barclay, Esq., Toton Prila rn 
striata, а white-flowered «aet with pink stripes. "The same was 
Mr, Can NNELL, gardener to G. Jennings, Esq., Clapham. 
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From Mr. Wiaorws, gardener to W. Beck, Esq., Isleworth.—Cinerarias of 1862: 
Rete: of Denmark, a aa dark- mun variety with the florets whi te at the very 
base, and the bang ite part deep — n; Prinses Alexandra, me florets with 
rose-crimson ti and dark ey Жан magenta with а dark eye sur- 
rounded 7 mem white dm Mire, Prince of Wales, and ‘Dark Beauty, rose- 
crimsons ; and Eurydice; magenta, with white base and dark e eye. 

From. Mr. Г.в, Albion, Road, Hammersmith.— Cineraria Loveliness, a pretty 
rose-crimson. i 

From Mr. Тилжвт, Welbeck, — Cineraria Purity, а pure white with dark eye, but a mu um ̂  uted, 

AN, gardener Једи Clapham. PE ibis Lord Am а ы pens а үл si 7 one flower expan 
From Messrs. Укттсн & Бом. — Ерасмз densa, ‘a close-habited eae plant from Western Australia, The flowers were white. 
From Mr. Porte, gardener to B. D. Colvi vin, Esq., "Wood bridge.— Parochetus communis, a trailing plant, which may be useful as affording variety for basket cultivation. № lent trefoil leaves ee у Мае flowers, Guitars produced in succes- ut not in sufficient gia at one time to produce a showy effect * it wi W їп а со 

Pottle states that “it will flo through the winter in а cold greenhouse. е plant was suspended out of doors all last summe Я to bloom in tember. In November the tra trailing parts were cut away, and it was put on the floor of the greenhouse for the ong It makes shoots two feet long." 
From the ВостЕтҮ'з Garden.— Ве egonia h Africa, A tuberous species with dwarf branched red stems, stems, ey, rr entr deta biserrated red-veined leaves, - Mee К stipules, and few-flowered axillary cymes of pale brickdust-red 0" " 

March 18, 1863.— The Rev. Josmva Dix in the Chair. 

Tats Meeting was held in conjunction with the show of Camellias and other spring flowers, and embraced the following exhibitions :— 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 
PANDANUS ELEGANTISSIMUS. рн = s Son, Exeter and Chelsea ; and also Мг, Burr, Chelsea, А small рт A vans y уенын ign of Screw Pine, the gracefully arching adipe of wil ; deep-green, with a TOW of red spiny teeth, h, both on the keel and on the Rit emily Бына, saroxica. vana. Mr. бхон ims Bagnho This was exhibited as the Japonica, and is distinct from the а generally known and culti- 

plant, of bright : ed, as in for our- vet ioris спо rij us berries, this те = ‘ote great acquisition 
qualities. The plant was introduced from d Mr. Fortu r” A 

TRICHOMANES SPICATUM.— M; 
referred M эе pteridol "t gem Sie nee бала Film Fern, 

of sorifero us cysts, from which receptacle | а very pretty dwarf irs of much interest eo эана peculiarities zy = М 
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COMMENDATIONS. 
RHODODENDRON ROMAIN ре SwET.— Messrs, VEITCH & Sox; and also зч Lzr, Hammersmith. A Belgian hybrid, shown P Mr. Veitch asa fore ne e "RES flowers were blush, spotted thickly on each of the segments with blac It was тека to be an improvement on the varieties of this fe 

MELLIA NAPOLEON Ш. — ЕЕ. A pleasing double-flowered, ila petaled variety, with pretty wae vos pinke = wers, paler at the edges shown, the blossoms were scarcely of averag 
: ÜINERARIA JOHN SPENCER ty Te i deep crimson self, the pips large = very ND and the Кер early the same colour аз the ray florets, It was ewarded as a very telling decorative т mm but was deficient in some of the Уем merits sought for by flor 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES, 

UCUBA JAPONICA.—Mr. Sta DIsH. This was a ve ту. арзане ў weed b the 
. al gree 

flowers, plant being 
hibited in blossom in joi It is hoped, now that the two forms are intro- 
duced to our gardens, we may get vin of this most useful shrub, laden with 
its conspicuous oblong Felipe ted berri 

. DOUBLE CHINESE Pii Mile: Е. & A. Swrrm, Dulwich. Under X 

ыг Fraa or Truce.—Messrs. eec i еж a group of yo ihe uid 
showing that the variety, a double pur ves under cultivation. It is 
à very fine thing, the largest, boldest, н ан of the double whites. 
Several t interesting күра were brought forward, of which the following 

ary record :— notes form а summ 

From Messrs. Verron & Son.—Alocasia picta, from Brazil, a moderate-sized 
stove herb, with м leaf-stalks, and с ovate leaves, which are green, 
with white tudinal nerves, в slightly tinged with pink towards the base. _ 

From Messrs. А. HENDERSON & ok semi Nursery.— Hebeclinium macro- 
phyllum, а Mexican vm remarkable for i ie cordate green leaves, and ita 
large corymbs of r Жор . It is said to be much 

leaves more cordate 

Whose leaves are titel tye a йе broad vhi aer ids down the аайы, 5 

ich was м color. Pelar- 

goniums (zonale) : Auricula, Oracle, and Beauty, fin 
the latter, a fine bright scarlet, being especially pro: 

om M. Тел gemi Ghent.—Azalea ойе du Prince e : 

semi double У. wi salmon-red flowers, edged with white; shown in a 
damaged m last dg and not ane in ndition. т s 

From Mr. Ранк beet —Hebeclinium atrorubens, previously noticed; 

scarlet Ty тордой, с called V. 
| 

From Mr. TORNER. feri Mrs. Harvey, а purplish-rose, with white báse 
om ү c disk ; фей, but not sufficiently de defined. i 
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From Мг. Ivery, Dorking.—Azalea Red Rover, a fancy variety, of dwarf free- 
flowering habit, with small deep crimson-red flowers. 

From Messrs. Lrx.—Camellia Jubilee rosea, an imbricated flower, rather flat, 
but showy, of a rosy-pink colour; a sport from the variety called Jubilee. 

Mitts, Ealing.—Rose Mill's Pet, a China rose, with deep rosy-blush 
flowers; considered very promising, but at present in a weak state. It was invited 

in in the rose season. Mr. Mills stated that it was a seedling from Mrs, 

XXX.—NOTES ON THE VARIETIES OF ENGLISH 
HOLLY. 

By Mn. Wm. Pavr, F.R.H.S., Paul's № urseries, Waltham Cross, М, 

READ AT A MEETING OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE, FEB, 25, 1863, 

Tre English Holly (Ix Aquifolium) is a plant well known to every 
lover of nature. In Lindley's “ Vegetable Kingdom " it is placed between 
omoi Cassine and Prinos, in the natural order Aquifoliacese, or 

It is not, however, my intention to enter the domain of the Botanist; 
that were a work of supererogation, as the characteristics of the genus and species are already clearly set forth in various botanical publications. 
My business is With the varieties of the English species only, which have been raised from seed by the cultivator, oi 

\ ња ARMAR Ea The tree is, however, 
Britain ан jà iy А. жнр el attains to а larger size in 

lish evergreens. 
greet treatise on hardy trees and е , “Мег the Pines the Holly is the only ever- 

during naar tote rear sor, ns which adorns the forest stands forth an image at hen 880800, When all others appear dead, it mage of life, and rejoices the heart of the observer of 
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nature; in sunshine its brilliant leaves reflect the feeble solar rays, and 
in gloom they make a charming contrast with the dead-leaf colour of 
the Beech, which is often found in company with it.” I heartily adopt 
the language of Duhamel, and add that we have no evergreen shrub at 
all comparable with the Holly for usefulness, variety, and beauty. 

The Holly forms an admirable single tree, or group of trees, alike 
appropriate on lawns, or in woods and hedgerows. It is also the densest 
and warmest of hedge-plants, though of slow growth in comparison with 
the Hawthorn, It is again invaluable as an undergrowth in plantations 
and preserves. 

There is a fine group of the original English Holly growing nearly 
opposite the entrance to Panshanger, near Hertford, the seat of the Earl 
Cowper, and numberless fine specimens may be seen in the hedges of 
that district. I have observed two distinct forms of the wild Holly 
growing in the Hertfordshire lanes, the one prickly, the other smooth, 
the latter growing more vigorously and becoming the larger tree. Рег- 

it may be the latter that Southey alludes to, in his elegant poem, 
“The Holly Tree," when he says :— rj 

Below a circling fence its leaves are seen 
Wrinkled and keen ; 

No grazing cattle through their prickly round 
Can reach to wound ; ; 

But as they grow wł thing is t , 
Smooth and unarmed the pointless leaves appear. 

It may seem ungracious to throw а doubt on so charming a fantasy, 
and my opportunities of observation have not been sufficiently extended 
to allow me to speak decidedly; but, as far as I have observed, the evi- 
dence is not eonclusively in favour of Southey's view. me uh 

Many exquisite pictures of Holly and Hawthorn carelessly intertwined 
exist in Epping Forest, and they are scarcely less lovely when the 
Hawthorn is in blossom than when the Holly is in berry. The Holly 
hedges at Tynninghame, in Scotland, planted about 1705 by Thomas, 

Sixth Earl of Haddington, have attained a world-wide celebrity. They 
are 2952 yards in length, from 16 to 25 feet in height, and from 14 to 
17 feet broad at the base. Mr. Lees, the intelligent gardener there, 

informs me that they are clipped annually in April. The soil is a fine 
deep yellow loam resting on gravel. А clipped Holly hedge, near one 

of my nurseries here, was once a source of attraction to every by. 

Though now neglected, it originally formed a dense, impenetrable fence, 
inaccessible to birds, and impregnable to those boys to whom palings, 
walls, and ordinary fences offer but slight difficulties, tempting even for 
the pleasure of overcoming them. mee 
The common green Holly is propagated by seeds gathered at Mit 

mas, stored in heaps, and sown in light sandy soil the autumn е 
varieties do not reproduce themselves true from seed, and ei 4 

Sequently incteased by cuttings, layers, budding, and grafting. " cn 
large sowing of the berries of the variegated Holly once -— 
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nurseries only one plant reproduced the variegation, the others reverted 

to the type. Some years ago I met with a beautiful Holly, with broad 
prickly leaves, in the Botanic Gardens of Edinburgh, which the late 
Mr. McNab informed me was raised from the Ilew Perado hybridised 
with the English Holly. In a recent correspondence with Mr. James 
McNab, he obligingly furnished me with leaves of several seedlings still 
growing there, raised from the Г. Perado, supposed to be fertilised with 
the English Holly, a large flowering plant of which was growing in the 
immediate vicinity. It is interesting to note the variation of these 
seedlings. Not one has the smooth entire leaves of the female parent 
(Т. Perado), but all bear more or less resemblance to the English Holly. 
One is scarcely distinguishable. from the latter; another has almost 
ovate leaves; а third, large broad leaves 3 to 4 inches in diameter; 
while the young shoots of a fourth are of a purplish hue. Some of 
these varieties are reported to be less hardy than the English Holly, 
which unfortunately diminishes their value for cold, exposed situations. 

It is worthy of remark that the green varieties seem in many cases 
to repeat themselves as to form in both a gold and silver dress; and I 
willingly indulge the hope, that at no distant period some at least of 
those splendid acquisitions of modern times, as T. latifolia and I. Tarajo, 
may, by the skill of the hybridiser or cultivator, or by some natural 
freak, be brought to assume distinctly variegated forms. 
Loudon observes (Arb. et Frut. Brit: p. 506) that the collections of 

Hollies in the time of Miller appear from his lists to have been more 
extensive, and to have been attended to with much more care than they 
are at present. 
| There are fine specimens of the Gold Holly at the Grange, Hoddes- on, the residence of the Rev. C. G. Chittenden, growing on a gravelly 

ground. ў The Silvers were 

Hum Ve are gradually recovering. There is still a magnificent 
ашу. xd | hg Holly, probably matchless for size and beauty, 

Cross. Tt js 40 fee 80 ше Misses Harman's, Theobalds, near Waltham 
aud P dE E уа з 80 feet in diameter at the base, and 

v the subsoil ER vered with berries, The soil here is sand or 
ere exists а diffe: Ea 

Мааш Hollies, aioe of Opinion as to the best season for trans- 

1 . к 

кз чї, New, d ree Dg ly in autumn; and others again late in 

but am in favour ОЁ early au Ben. tls Ион E ыгар x dd i 

E: roots, and looking for more 

weather is showery at the time and immediately E : tet the work is done, The Holly in a young state likes the shade, 
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and flourishes ‘most in a rich sandy loam that is M dry; it is, however, less particular in this respect than many tre 
With these preliminary remarks I shall Бенг 40 аттапде апа describe the principal varieties. 

Irzx Асотғоілом L.— Tug Common Hotty. 

А, Leaves GREEN. B. Leaves VARIEGATED. 
1. бтее epee E the type. Даа Ыса 
MI Seiad: leav 2. Lo 
3. Blunt-lea n temi smooth or almost ng-leaved gold- edged, smooth. (a) Prickly. 
4. Long-leaved, green. (5) Smooth, 

(а) чы m 9. Broad-leaved gold-edged. 
5. Small-leaved — ew | 4. Silver-blotched. 6. Curled-leaved gr 5. Silver-edged, 
7. Broad-spined ре 

А. LEAVES GREEN. 

Group l.—GmrEN HOLLIES RESEMBLING THE TYPE. 
. Irex Agquirot1um.—This must be considered as the progenitor 

of ibis which are to follow, and is too well known to need. description. 
Its dominant feature consists in the dark glossy green leaves, of ellip- 
tical outline, armed with long spiny teeth, and very much undulated at 
the margin. The offspring are in some few instances hybridised with 
other species, but in the majority of cases they are mere variations 
from seed, or sports of nature 

2 A. PENDULA, — This. beautiful variety resembles the parent, 
except that it is of drooping growth. It forms the handsomest of all 
pendulous evergreen trees, and bears berries as freely as the type. 

‚ А. FRUCTU AURANTIACO.— The Orange-berried holly also resem- 
bles the type, except that it bears orange-coloured instead of red berries, 
and is highly ornamental. 

4. I. A. FRUCTU rvTEo.—Yellow-berried, has paler — and berries 
hu the preceding, and is altogether of a smoother aspect. 

. I. A. compacta.—Forms a closer and denser bush than the com- 
ES Sort, with shorter and thicker leaves, and scarcely rises into & 
tree. 

б. I. A. HANDSWORTHIANA. — Similar to the preceding, but of larger 
growth, with longer leaves. 

Group 2.—BR0AD-LEAVED GREEN. 

7. I. A. Berri.— Leaves broad, much waved. c shining-leaved, 
smooth-looking sort, having somewhat the aspect of Ilex cornuta. 

А хи кые larger їп every part, and darker in a 
than the быр A compact, good-looking sort. 

y» HY ant в and shoots more erect than in. the two 
сол kinds; forms a handsome pyramid, and bears berries freely. 
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ыыы 

10. Т.А. PrATYPHYLLA.—AÀ handsome dense bush, thickly clothed 

ith broad flattish leaves. sti: 

pen I. A. nteREscens.—This is sometimes called maderensis nigres- 

cens, and is no doubt а hybrid between 7. maderensis and Aquifolium. 

Leaves broad, long, smooth, and shining. А handsome sort, of vigorous 

wth. 
19. І. A. arrovrrens.—Here is another hybrid apparently from the 

same source, with broader, flatter, and lighter-coloured leaves than the 

ing. A very fine showy holly. | 
ТА И Aa broad and prickly ; а blackish- 
green tree, densely clothed. One of the handsomest. 

4. I. А. ховплз and І. А. ALTAOLERENSE.— T wo of the many seed- 

lings apparently raised from the same source as the three preceding, 
but not considered sufficiently distinct to be kept apart. 

Group 3,—BLUNT-LEAVED GREEN, SMOOTH OR ALMOST SMOOTH. 

15. І. A. LÆVIGATA.—A close growing variety, of neat aspect, with 
moderate-sized thick fleshy leaves. 

16. I, А. ovata.—Leaves oval, thick, dark green, beautifully chiselled 
at their margin; habit close and uniform. Invaluable as a medium 
sized evergreen of the richest aspect. E 

17. І. A. scomrcA (qy. scurtica).—A beautiful tree, with roundish, 
dark, glossy leaves, of a leathery consistence, occasionally cupped at their points. One of the handsomest, : 18. I. А. НЕмрЕвзохи.—А free- wing handsome variety, with 
broad, almost smooth, dull, dark leaves of the richest aspect. ; 

19. I. A. Норовтмап.—А good, useful blunt-leaved holly, which must 
not be confounded with T. A. Shepherdii, which is sometimes miscalled 
Hodginsii, 

Group 4.—LoOxG-LEAVED GREEN. 
(а) Prickly, 

30. I. А. DONNINGTONIENSIS.— Leaves very long, pointed, waved, 
thick; spines few and irregularly placed. This forms a dark impene- trable bush of distinct and pleasing aspect. 21. L А. Swrrurana.—Leaves long and flat, Itf raceful tree, quite distinct both from that chich айы oni than : from that which precedes, and that which follows it. 

22. І. A. WarrrrsoroxiENsIS.— Leaves lon d i Ў ig апа very spiny. — 23. L A. HETEROPHYLLA.— Leaves light green ; very variable both as = d and smoothness, some entirely free from thorns, but generally 
34. 1. A. оплата мазов.—-А dark purplish-green looking kind, with long rar spines, leaves very gl e Que ot the best. : ‚+ 2%. ARBUTIFOLIA.— Spineg close.set on the edge of the leaf, and very long. Distinct and handsome ; leaves light Pen. : 
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(b) Smooth. 
26. Т. А. sexEscENs.— Leaves tolerably broad, shining dark green, 

some almost spineless. A handsome variety of freer growth than the 
type. "This sort bears berries freely, and stands the smoke well. 

27. І. A. FisuERL— Leaves very large, acutely pointed, mostly 
smooth. A fine showy holly, of giant growth. 

38. І. A. HETEROPHYLLA MAJOR.—Leaves large, long, smooth, plea- 
"BY undulated. One of the best 

. I. A. LAURIFOLIA.— Leaves quite smooth, dark green; growth 
foede апа free. An excellent sort, 

GROUP 5.—SMALI-LEAVED DWARF GREEN. 
90. T. A. serratrrorta.—Leaves small, with pale green margins. А 

compact growing and very pretty sort. 
31. Т, А. ANGUSTIFOLIA.— Leaves peer and flatter than the prece- 

БЯ and up HEAT, marked at the edges 
EL I ing. Distinctand 

handsome ; 

I. А. uvnrTIFOLIA.—Leaves ana Pale green, thickly set on the 
E produeiug an elegant dwarf 1 

34. I. A LA—AÀ very pretty hee holly, with glossy flattened 
leaves. 

Group 6,—CURLED-LEAVED GREEN. 
85. І. A. товтооѕа. iim dark green, spiny, curled-leaved holly, of 

dwarf growth, w^ эзгә ейу. 
36. I. A. FOLIA. дана lighter in colour, thicker, and more 

curled than the ТЕ Very distinct. 
87. I. А. rgRox,— This, the well-known ig ie holly, is the most 

Spiny of the tribe, and is at once distinct and handsom 

38. RECURVA.—The Screw holly, also a very isoli variety, 

and highly оков 

Group 7.—BROAD-SPINED GREEN, 

39. I. A. raTISPINA MINOR.—AÀ small thick-leaved kind of dwarf 

cm spines few and long. 
. І. A. monsrrosa.—A very spiny variety, quite a ps sim 

the Sone contortions of the spines. Foliage lighter green 
latispina 

41. L А. LATISPINA.—A variety of vigorous growth, with broad Pu 
leaves and few long spines. The spines of this variety almos des = 

ably turn outwards or downwards; those of the preceding inw 
upwards, 

B. Leaves VARIEGATED, 

GnouP 8,—GoLD-BLOTCHED, : 

£9; T-A. боз, —Leaves broad and handsome, though but fain y 
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i . A sport from the gold striped. The original plant 
ney mda Sir wW. Cooke’s, Bart., of Wheatley Чар. сеа 

9. I. А. ВЕСОВУА vaRIEGATA.— Тоо tee trugen = г сот 

ndsomest when well va à ; 
ak hee ue Gold-blotched Hedgehog holly is a 
very good variety, but here, as with the preceding, there ксы вһайез | 
of variegation, some of which are much handsomer than others. 12 

5. I. А. FLAMMEA ANGUSTIFOLIA.—Àn exceedingly showy an e 
tinct variety. Leaves long, smooth, pleasingly undulated and we 
blotehed with gold. Bears berries freely. A 

46. Т.А. AvREO-PICTA.— The Gold Milkmaid; leaves very prickly, ric 
gold, variously blotched. 

47. I. A. ртстл.— Leaves large, well blotched, and very handsome. 
48. I. А. rrAvA.— The Bronze holly; leaves bronzy yellow, exceed- 

ingly rich in winter. - | $ 
49. I. А. muxrisprna.—Leaves green and gold, variously blotched, and very prickly. Discovered growing in a bed of green hollies in my Nurseries at Waltham Cross, 

GROUP 9,—Lone-LEAVED GoLD-EDGED, 
(a) Prickly, 

50. Т. А. AUREA NANA.— Leaves long, 
gold. A beautiful compact bush, of low . ; 51. Т. А. AUREA ANGUSTIPOLIA,— Rather larger than the preceding, and of freer growth, but not so gay. | Т.А. AUREA MYRTIFOLIA.—A fine free flat-leaved sort, of good very compact, and invaluable for flower beds in winter. : ^ AUREA Scotica.— Leaves dark ochreous yellow. Good and distinct. 

| 

very prickly, well-edged with 
owth 

average colour ; 
53. LA 

54. I. А. WALTHAMENSIS,— Leaves very long, moderately broad, well i ө best, of more erect and probably freer This and I. a. multispina are at present only 
55. Т. А. AUREA MUCRONATA.— Leaves rich medium gold 56. I. A. AUREA SERRATA.—A fine clothed with showy holly, but not so densely leaves as some ; spines few. 

. (6) Smooth, 
57. I. A. AUREA LEVIGATA.—A fing free.arowin variety, with flat, deeply-margined leaves. sim y 58. Т, А. AUREA PUMILA ; 

.—Waterer's Gold ; the leaves are rich in 
colour. An excellent low bush, of compact growth, well-clothed with foliage. 

Group 10.— Broan-travep GOLD-EDGED. 69. I. A ; AUREA VESTITA.— Not one of the gayest, but a good, useful Sort, very free and hardy, and thiekly set a ar With glossy leaves, 
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60. I. А. prcoron.—Leaves broad and short, well-edged with bright 
gold. This bears berries freely. 

61. I. A. speciosa.—The Gold Queen; the handsomest of the section, 
but does not grow so vigorously as some. 

62. I. A. AUREA-MARGINATA.—The old Gold- edged, an excellent 
variety, and grows very freely; the gold margin is however dull in 
comparison ы that of the preceding. 

6 BsouRA.—A good hardy free sort, the branches closely set 
with leaves, а with bronzy-gold. 

Grovr 11.— S1. VER-BLOTCHED. 
64. І. А. ArBo-PrCTA..— The Silver Milkmaid; a distinct and interest- 

iog variety. 

65. 1. А. FEROX ARGENTEA.—The t Hedgehog holly, also а 
good hardy sort, and forming a dense 

GROUP 12 те Cana 
66. Т. А. ARGENTEA ANGUSTIFOLIA.—A fine dwarf bush, with bright 

Hered leaves. 
. Г.А. ARGENTEA ELEGANTISSIMA.—Leaves long and egi bright 

and it: larger in all its proportions than the prece 
68. І. A. ARGENTEA STRIATA.— Leaves flat, well-edged, RUE erect ; 

forms a fine pyramid. . 
69. І. А. ARGENTEA LoNGIFOLIA.— The Handsworth New Silver- 

striped ; leaves very long, well-edged ; a first-class sort. 
70. I. A. rvctipA.— The Silver Queen; leaves broadly-margined with 

silver. The gayest of the group. 
71. T. A. ARGENTEA LATIFOLIA.— Leaves almost round, well-edged ; 

ena compact. 
. I. А. ALBO-MARGINATA.— Leaves large, broad dark shining green; 

si Е and grows to a large size, 
‚ А, ALBO-MARGINATA PENDULA.—This is similar to the pre- 

ceding, but of a beautiful pendulous habit. 
Several of the above have been raised or introduced by Messrs. 

Fisher, Holmes, and Co., of the Handsworth Nurseries, near Sheffield ; 
and I am indebted to that eminent firm for the opportunity of exhi- 
biting the following varieties, i Ж me for the occasion :—aurea myr- 
tifolia, latispina minor, and pum 

I have only to add that, in "€ йш, the most ornamental of these 
varieties are; of the Green-leaved section,— pendula, fructu luteo, Beelii, 
platyphylla, atrovirens, Shepherdii, ovata, scotica, Hendersonii, -Don- 
ningtoniensis, Smithiana, ciliata major, senescens, Fishers, heterophylla 
major, laurifolia, angustifolia, ciliata, myrtifolia, tortuosa, feroz, and 
recurva; and of the Variegated-leaved section, —recurva variegata, 
Jerox aurea, , flammea angustifolia, aureo-picta, flava, aurea папа, aurea 

myrtifolia. W ‚ aurea serrata, aurea pumila, bicolor, speciosa, 
argentea оды а. argentea elegantissima, argentea striata, argentea 
longifolia, lucida, and albo-marginata. 
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XXXI.—REPORTS OF THE FRUIT COMMITTEE. 

FEBRUARY 95, 1863. 

A ета of the Committee was held this day, 0. W. Strickland, Esq., in 
the chair 

ected Ё that 4 = m E tes would again be an рр aa о 
ын ex N ей be A ус New Black Hamburgh 

ariet у. 
Мг. Thompsen son three bunches of his New Blaek Hamburghs, а were 

considered by th o Сота of first rate жее: but Mr. Tillery wr sa ; А $ 

tho: ted 
meeting, they were so shrivelled in Pl that he decided Tek to send them. 

Mr. Tillery sent three bunches Trebbiano of large size n" in shrivelled 
condition ; the skin was t xm ck, fud © T ale and deficient in flavou 

Mr. Park, gardene G. Vernon, Esq., Grove Hall, “ү Teor sent three 
remarkably fine pesi of Barbarossa, They we h and beauti лм coloured. The flavour was superior to eati > usually met wit in Bar and so highly did the Committee а Mr. Park’s exhibition, 

Mr. Crawshay, of Cyfarthfa Castle, also sent very жетшш bunches of Barba- Tossa, which, however, were not equal in a РЕ, or flavour to Mr. Park’s ; and neither of these w was e 2 in flavour to Mr. Thompson’s New Black Hamburghs. 
Mr. John Pottle, Little Bealin lings, n: ЗЕНА =т=т sent a handsome fruit of Prickly чр Pine, which w was not allowed to be с 
Mr. Park sent three es of Pears, Ни old ‘Colmar "— gent — 2 the name of й утоа X sg It was gritty, Beurré de Rance coarse and without мк Glou etim. ats qoe for that variety. 
С. PA дес. эр" „ of Hildenley, near Malton, ныш а — M ns much grown in hire, called White Pi pin. It isa rather m Этек, © эле niet ens with five acute angles round the apex. When hood ied i has а er flesh and a brisk acidit ty. 
Messrs. xs and Ingram, of ul sent a seedling Kitchen Apple, of а Partidas medium size, and rath a high colour. When cooked, it was yi of ve and not to it to o varieties in cultivation. че pete tic чы за адай upie 
Mr. B. В. Cant, of Colchester, sent fruit of Twining Apple, a small and somewhat oblate shaped apple, Soe ын, » juicy, and sweet flay оный flesh, not unlike the Golden Pippin йау ur, considered an excellent apple for the season, 
Mr. Rivers, of ее сть sent specimens of his Early Ten Weeks Potatoes, Messrs, Ivery and Son, 
ела 
pric ig sent i f Lemons, The meeting then adjoutyea ' 3i Aut aang Tenia 

Manon 18, 1863. 
A meeting of the Committee 3 afe. 

The foll wá arrangements for Pese this «4:0 са Nash, Peq, in the chair. 

MEETINGS OF THE FRUIT COMMITTEE, 
—The Committee reserve to themse 

fram an anye exhibition T. hoa may deem nn ofi € privilege of cdd the prize 
is to consist 0 t. nsufficient 

of grapes, three bunches, ОШМ fruits, except cherries, of which ffo) fifty must be sent, and 
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April 15th. 
First Second 

Chass * T the best three чш of “prac Vp: distinct sorts . 15s. 
» Kite . . * 15s, 

28 à Ze the best dish of See 30 roe : «i4. 208 

May 5th. 
Crass c — For the best three dishes of Dosis ett distinct bre А С 

5 — For the best dish of Peaches, any variety 
p © Об ditto Nectarines TA 
b Гак ке 4: three dishes of Strawberries, distinct kinds 

each . А 4 204. 
p = isi Kx als pes of Cheir ; р 2 ‚ : е ̀ 908, 

July 21st. 
CLASS t D А beat can Ra Peaches . 7 i ` : «uw VN. 

n Nectarines . $ $ = А dino 
» б е a н ad Plums 0з, 
py AE Po the best collection of the newer {arietis of Strawberries se 
» cand the best ея of wad varieties of Strawb 

dish of ea . 208, 
» F.—For the best collection of any variety of Currants, ‹ one dish 

of each . 20s. 

August 4th. 
Crass er dE Ре best ge of sonal of v newer varieties of p i ee 

» "im 
Foie в. Did Ы f ; А а з 
au d Ног the best кал г Маон ‚ ^ ‚ 108, 
у sa green fleshed ‚ 108, 
mo ER the best three диш of the newer varieties of Plums ; 208. 
»  G.—Ditto Cherries ue opa . 203, 
»  H.-Ditto ditto АИИ... 208 
M FERE end ditto P ears . B * * * , 20s, 

О 

September 22nd. 
Crass i. we » best three dishes of — NN distinet kinds . Mn 

dit . 
s C. FR эн, ditto of ihe | а variétiós of Plums М.) 
» 

. 

” 

D.—Ditto ditto es i » i 
ER oe. the best dish of late йакшы, 50 fruita " «i. МЕ 

* 

ober Gth. 

Crass A.—For the best collection of any varieties of Git one bin 
of eac. › 423. 

»  PB.—For the best dish ‘of Cox’ 8 Orange Pi ppin fo ERT "108, 
»  C.—Ditto ditto Golden Reinette 

»  D.—Ditto ditto of an any variety of pine-apple ' flavoured 
Dessert Арр1е* 

E.— The best three dishes of any varieties of Pears, distinct kinds 15s. 

pin, &c., 

Nou 

10s. 
108. 

* This includes such varieties as d s эе Pine Apple Russet, Pine Golden 

ember 10th. 

Crass A ar n. E cem — of any vay Y. Dessert Apple, 1 ti 

158, 10s. * 

” 

B.— ‘ditto. Pears 
С. For the best dish of the newer varieties of Grapes, ты Bis. 10« 

Muscat flavour i фу. 
» D.—Ditto ditto with Muscat flavour В . * 6 
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December 9th. Post зе 

ize. Prize. 

0s. Crass А. Iw the best three dishes of Dessert. uen: distinct kinds . 15s. 
B.— 5s best di * of Huyshe's Bergamot «70s. ‚ 
C Dit io Т а ање в Victoria bar . è гоч 108. ба. 

| » D—Ditto ane DEus МЕ 2°55, Soy 1б Bec 

е. re 1864, 
D" A y эм = best = of Adam р iC 5.503 ere ee ie С 

ditto Margil . ; à . . i . 
» C bi dii ОШ Nonpareil се’. со 10s On 
st Ih D ditto Joséphine de стнд В а à 2 40s Os. 
»  E.—Ditto ditto Сезон égoire 108. 58, 
„ F—D ditto any of the newer varieties of Pears 10s, 5s 

G.—Ditto ditto New Black Hamburgh Grape 30s. 20s 

XXXIL—CATALOGUE OF FRUITS CULTIVATED IN 
THE GARDEN OF THE ROYAL HORTICUL- 
TURAL SOCIETY AT CHISWICK 

Fourth Edition, 

(Continued from page 42.) 

Use. Season. 

Quality. 

417 ELDON PIPPIN. 
Medium, roundish, em and геа , *| Table. | 1 | Dec. April. Elizabet. See Golden Rein 

418 EMBROIDERED "E emen Bropér, — 
‚ ВЕТМЕТТЕ CARACTÈRE. —RzixzTTE MARBRÉR. 

Small, "oo Reha он noe and ее with 
г ‚| Table. |1—| Oct. Feb. ура анар pt cedo. 

RUSSIA. 

420 p PEACH 

dark-red ntreaked уме fie ex asc. 421 ENGLISH RED LEMON APPLE, 
2 G.—(A Dutch apple.) 

Small, vate-oblong, co: pote ps smoo = yellow, tinged with red next the sun s e Table, | 3 | Dec. Mar. 123 ENKHUISER AAGTIE Z OETE.— (Dutch. ) Small or Meu ovate, shining bright red ) Epse's Sweet. See Райнер inter Sweet, Seat ита раме See Reinette Blanche d Кера, 

EMPRESS OF 
Englise Pippin. Зее Golden Reinette. 

APPLE, 

.| Table. Sept. Oct. 

Oct, Jan. 



424 

AT CHISWICK. 

ESSEX PIPPIN. 
tom, roundish-oblate, yellowish-green, faint tinge of! 

red . é . А å WM с э, 
EVANS’S VALUABLE. 
Eve Apple. Вее. Trumpington. 
Eve Apple (of Ireland). See Early Red Margaret. 

Table. 

Eve Apple (of Scotland). See Mank’s Codlin. 
|EVERLASTING. 

Small, roundish, streaked 

NG BEAR ЕВТАСТТ EV 

° . 

|FAAREMULES.— (Danish.) 

|FAIL-ME-NEVER.— (Lanarkshire. = 

FAIR CIRCASSIAN.—(Carse of Gowri wrie.) 
Medium, depressed DA = жещ 

and beautiful crimson red 

FAIR MAID OF FRANCE. 

Small, oval, angular, clear pale-yellow, brownish next! 
ihesun . $ у { .| Cider. 

Table. 

3 

2 

Oct. Feb, 

Jan, May. 

Oct, Nov. 

FAIR MAID OF TAUNTON 
Small, ovate, yellow and faint red . 

FALL HARVEY. 

е 

Fall Pip, 

Large, irregularly oblate, pale yellow . . 
ippin. See Reinette Blanche Ф Espagne. 

+}. Table. 

-|Kitchen, 

FALLAWATER. 

2 | Nov. Feb. 

2 | Oct. Nov. 

conieal, 
with a brownish tin " -|Kitchen,}1-2) Nov. Feb. 

436 

шуыл. regularly formed, og or ipee 
n, 

ЗА, 

Large, oblong, pale gre 

PFameuse, See Pomme di ; Neige. 

FAME, 

437 

438 

439) 

440 

ee 

442 

LEN roundish, se] cmm ita and 
brownish-red 

FAN тана - вазі) 

FARLEIGH PIPPIN. 
тор, онота, — girs and brownish- 

ә 

neid PIPPIN. 

Medium, es angular, — айй mene 
with red e 

FAUSEN ОЕ WELLEN. (ош Shane) 

‘FAUX VAURIN 

peret 8 PIPPIN, i eis РүрРІХ, rm" Моме- 
ence PrrrIs.—Fig. Hook. Pom. Lond., 

K 43; ; Pom, Жары 1.67; Ronalds Pyr, Mal., t. 12, 

„ > > LI 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

2 

1 

Oct. 

Dec. Jan. 

Jan. April, 

Nov. 
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Quality. 

Season. 

Medium, — г, Каун, red and 
dark cri Table, 
Very алды! ЕУ а um YA 

FENOUVIL LET ENO ET.— GRIS FENOUILLET 
D'OR. —FENOUI UILLET Gris Gros.— FENOUILLET 
a ы D'ANIS,— YguLOW FENOUILLET. — 
Fig. Poet. et Turp. 151. 
—— тшй оки, ey russet ; уча 

voured Table. 

лн @вїз oe, sam. “ы. ее Pom, 
Franc., t. 
ат "ound perk, Mr reddish- 

Table. 
De pai gu im x» 
Ferris Pippin. Bee pes s Pippin. | 

445|FEUILLE DE AUCUBA, 

446|FIGUE. 

447 FIGUE SANS PEPINS. 
Finale, Pomme. See Male Carle. 
Five-Crowned Pippin. See London Pippin, 

443 ЕТУЕ POUND, = 
449/FLANDERS PIPPIN. i 

Medium, oblate, angular, pale-greenish yellow . 
450|FLAT ANDERSON.— (Carse of Gowrie.) 

Medium, roundish-oblate, yell. yellowish-green 
451/FLAX APPLE, 
ye xd ге. T ел ad pt Chany 

452 FLETCHER’S ABINGDON PIPPIN, 
453 FLETCHER’s 

Medium, or rather small, roundish, уйк russet .| Table. 
454 FLEUR DE PRAIRIAL, 
а е — dei вые with — 

. 

FLOWER OF KENT. Fig. Ronalds Pyr. ; Piu Yom. $55. comp etas Large, ruris sodio s of bright red te, ред aes blush 

456 FLOWER OF HERTS. 
} 

. Kitchen, 

THE TOWN.—Frowz 
STREAK (of Были мне 

Medium, roundish, greenish-yellow streaked with red Kitchen 

„Кее, 
4 

Pran х S E она - ; = 

1 

1 

2 

1 

Noy. Feb. 

1-2 Jan. April. 

Noy, Jan. 

Nov. Dec. 

| 

Nov. Jan, 

Noy. Jan. 

| Sept. Nov. 
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FRANCHE Р 

FLUSHING PUMPKIN SWEETING. 
Flushing Spitzemberg. See Æsopus Spitzemberg. 
Forbes’s Large Portugal. See Reinette du Canada. 

FORD'S 5 Saas 

FOREST PIPPIN. 

Small, kt 7 smooth pale inier; tà i 

FOREST 8ТҮВЕ.—8твк. Fig. Pom. Heref., t. 1 
Below Pe roundish- зыка, од ipi vn 

blush o 

Желде, British as 86 

FORMAN’S CREW.—Fig. Pom. Mag., t 

Below medium, ym flat at the ca, yellowish 
brown russet ; tree cankers 

Formosa Pippin. Bee "Ribston Pippin. 

FOUILLET D 

and brig 

FOXLEY. 
Small, oval, yellow ; a sort of crab 

FOXLEY PIPPIN.—Pom. Heref., t. 14, 

CRM 5 ont s sere im, Vor psa тыз 

ery авт. 

FOX WHELP.—Fig. Pom. Heref., t. 

Medium, ovate, angular, yellow and dd red brown .| 

FRAMBOISE, 

with 1 light and dark red 

FRANCATU. 

Medium, ovate, shining, pale yellow . ` 

Medium, roundish Nonpareil shaped, yellow dotted 

with brown e . i у i 

FRANGE. 

French Crab. See Easter Pippin. 

FRENCH CRAB (of the Americans). ~—METOISRE, 

French Pippin. See French 

Frith Pitcher. че Mank's Codlin. 

DE. 

Medium, ipa ^ glossy, a lemon a 
red К 

Middle-sized, ovate, гі ribbed, ыйан FENT рн! ge 

Cider, 

Cider, 

Table, 
Medium, roundish, yellow, marbled with red . .|Kitchen. 

or Cider. 

:| Table. 

‚| Cider, 

Table. 
*| Cider. 

Cider, 

‚| Table, 

Medium, roundish-oblong, yellowish, streaked .  . Kitchen. 

Russet. 

FRENCH SUSSEX. 

Above medium, ovate, obtusely эс oma j 

streaked with pm sh red Cider. 

» p Older. 

itchen. 

Quality. 

1 

1 

2 

Season, 

Oct: Jan. 

| Noy. April. 

Jan. Mar, 

Nov. Feb. 

Nov. Mar. 

Dec. Jan. 

Nos. Mar, 

Dee: April. 

Noy. 
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FROGMORE SEEDLING 

Fry's Pippin. See Court of Wick. 

\FULLWOOD. Дън Есіл 

Large, тв stu MENS ече with 
small brown 

478 FULLWOOD, inn LATE на 
Large, oblong, green and red. . ; : 

|(FULLWOOD, EARLY, 

Large, conical, greenish yellow and red . . 

FÜRSTENAPFEL, GRUNER. 

GANGES. 
Large, roundish, yellowish-green, streaked with red 

GARDEN STRIP 
Garnon’s Apple. See Court-pendu Plat, 
Garret Pippin. See Borsdóffer. 

|GEACHE’S FAVOURITE. 
Мт. dim petens — with red and 

* 

. 
. 

ee Balai an). 
Gelber Winter Stettiner, See Stettin 3, jaune, 

485 СЕБЕЕ DETE.—(South of France), 
Medium, somewhat oblate, коер м, т. 

yellow and € nish red 
486 GENERAL W 

Large, нь, greenish-brown (resembling Reineite 

80 
A variety of Pigeonet, 

ESTREIFTER 43916: SOMMER ZIMTAPFEL, 
Small, ovate, smooth, green, striped with crimson red 
ПРА лат 490 GEWURZ CALVILLE, 

491 GIANT, 

192. GILLIFLOWER. 

493/GILPIN. —Слвтносзе. 
494|/GIRDLER'S LARGE. 

Large, oblate, yellowish- “green, streaked with red 
kin 

Glace, De, See Transparent 

НЕ. 
Glace Rouge. See Barcelona Pea. 
Glace de Zélande. See White Tein, 
Glammis Castle, See Tower of Glamm: mis, 

. Kitchen. 

.| Kitchen. 

‚| Kitchen. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

.|Ki |Gerkin Pippin. See Wyken Pippin. ae 

= 

Kitchen. 

itchen, 

Quality. 

1 

1 

1-2 

2 

1-2 

Dee. June. 

Dec. May. 

Nov. 

Noy. Feb. 

Nov. 

Aug. Sept. 

Nov Jan. 

Aug. Sept. 
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496\GLASBURY NORMAN. 
Below middle size, roundish ovate, smooth, glossy, 

e yellow . А » $ р . к 

497 @ЪОВТА MUNDI.—Amenrrcan бтоктА Мохрг.— 
York Gron Мон. —Guazenwoop GLORIA 
Munpi.—Monstrovus PIPPIN. — AMERICAN МАМ- 

ar ae —Pomme MELON. — BELLE Юивоїз. — 
. Hort. Trans, 3, 120; Ronald’s Pyr. Mal, t. 

Fruit very large, roundish, inclining to oblong, flat 

498 GLORY OF BOUGHTON. 
Very large, roundish, dull yellow, with grey specks . Kitchen. 

кз илтте OF ENGLAND. 

500 GLORY OF 

Glory of York. See Ribston Pippi 

01,G0GAR PIPPIN.—Sroxz РТРРм (of some). 

Medium, roundish oblate, pale green, tinge of brown- 
ish тей. А k $ А 5 ee 

e 

502G0LDE GULDERLING.—GzELE GULDERLING.—Fig. 
Knoop. Pom., t. 7. 

Medium, roundish-oblong, clear citron yellow . — . 

503 GOLDEN BALL. 
Above medium, roundish, yellow, marbled with crim- 

5 * . . . . . . * LI 

Golden Burr is Burr Knot. 

Golden Drop. See Court of Wick. 

506 GOLDEN HARVEY.— X GonpEN HAR- 

VEY. gee Arris.—Fig. Pom. Heref., t. 22; 

t. 39; Ronalds’ Pyr. Mal., Ж 23 ; 

98. 
Pom 
Brit F M". » 

red ; flesh yellow, exceeding! 

507 GOLDEN JANET. 

508 GOLDEN KNOB. mrg ton Кое. Jin Ro- 

nalds' Pyr. Mal., 

with red 

509,/GOLDEN MUNDI. | 

(Golden Mundi (of some). „бее Golden Russet. 

VOL. ш, 

‚| Cider. 

Kitchen. 

Small, roundish-oblate, russet, "S. with brownish А 
а 

Below — — тшшш, er аі = 

THE WEST. 

Large, oblate, angular, yellow, aie with red . Kitchen. 

Table. 

е © 

| Quality. | 1 

+} 1| Oct, Jan. 

2 Oct, 

Oct. Dec. 

2 | Nov. Mar. 

Table. |1-2| Nov. 

abl 
Cider. 

2 | Aug. Sept. 

1 | Dec. May. 
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510 GOLDEN MUNDI OF HAWICK. 

519/GOLDEN PIPPIN.—Or» богрих Рірріх. —ENGLIsH 

514/GOLDEN PIPPIN, CAMBERWELL. 
515, GOLDEN 

516 GOLDEN ips. ELFORD. 

517 

518 

Quality. 

Tree vigorous, and an _exealent aie п fruit very 
handsome and beautiful, 

GOLDEN PrPPIN.— Ватаоми PIPPIN, — BALGOWAN 

Pi 
РРЕМ, — WaRTER'S GOLDEN y rei rr gs 

сара — босрех PiPPELING. — PEPI m "Og, — 
Pomme v’Or.—Kanina’s PiPPELIKG,— Pom. 
e $. 2; Hook. Pom, Lond. ; rideo RUM 

Pig А -oblate, = yellow, with imbedded pearly vem which e most conspicuous sa the base, times mie rinkled with small r spots ; flesh | Nile juicy, sugary, and very rich 

PIPPIN, CLUSTER. Covers Prepry,— Twin CLUSTER Pippin. —Tuioxs 
Small, round, pd, ene with brown Fruit often jo ther in pairs, 

Small, roundish, yellowi 
An excellent variety of Golden Pippin: 

GOLDEN EN PIPPIN, FRANKLIN'S. —SupLow's үз Күрү Pe Рош, Mag. 137; Ronalds’ P: 

Fruit бет, — e at ee 5 деер E xs 

GOLDEN PIPPIN, HAWICK. 
519, GOLDEN PIPPIN, HUGHES'S. — Hvauzs's New uod m PrppIN. в Род, Mag. $. 132; Ronalds 

s 
! 

Rather small, aan flat at the e yellowish отеп. — . deer рз on та 

Large, round, golden yellow -|Kitchen. 

set A 

-| Table. 

‚| Table. 

Table. 

$ 

1 

Oct. Feb. 

Noy. April. 

Nov. Mar. 

Nov. Mar * 

Oct. Лес. 

Dec. Feb. 
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520 

524 

GOLDEN PIPPIN, NEW.—Kinkzg's GOLDEN PIPPIN. 
PE CLUSTER PIPPINS. — DREDGE’S .GOLDEN 
IPP 

Small, roundish, Ex. м; к brine but inferior 

to the old Go Iden Pip . 

GOLDEN PIPPIN, ew vives: 

GOLDEN PIPPIN, 

та E PIT TMASTON. 

Small, а soldm уйт, erain 

wit i . 

GOLDEN т вай ; SCREVETON. 

Like the old Golden aad but Е be 

gree PN SUMMER, — irri 253: Pir-| 
Mag. —SUMMER PIPPIN eg some).— 

t. 50, Ronalds’ Pyr. Mal. t. 5. 

Small, ovate, а n the fie bail bene 

with bord next the 

ШАН pet 

GOLDEN PIPPIN, THUNDRIDGE. 

GOLDEN PIPPIN, WARTER'S. ' 

Small, round, orange ; esi: flesh orange 

LDING. 

Gold Ветене Van Blenheim. See Blenheim Pippin. 

GOOD-YEAR PIPPIN. 

сен PIPPIN. = а Рот. 100. 

Very large, roundish-ovate, о usely angular, cq 

green ish yellow, Valuable m its inte еа ga 

PINE. . 

MN Hs oe д8 orange ellos 9 rus- 
ted ; 

Tree a good bearer; Aem very Serena sid re-|* 

GOLDEN WORCESTER. -T Ronalds Pyr. Mal. А з 

Б: 
.| Cider. 

for retaining the brisk tartness 0 

Gowrie. See Tower of Glammis. 

GRAAFEN. : 

GRAHAN'S. p 

Grand Bohemian Borsdórffer. See pem 

GRANDESSEN.—A Duron APPLE. A 

Table, 

Table. 

Table, 

Table, 

«| Table. 

.|Kitchen.| 1 

конун ovate, pale or whitish green, faintl
y speckled 

h red. А sort of Pigeonet 
3 

een FAROS. 

bove middle size, eo, iim num 

marbled with 

GRAND SACHEM (Аш : : 

Large, round, ribbed, ak o ped с { 

| Quaiity. 

2 

1 

1 

1 Nov. April. 

Aug. Sept. 

Лес. Jan. 

Dec, June. 
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537 

‘Use 

GRAND SOLEIL, 

GRANGE.—Fig. Ronalds Pyr. Mal. t. 22. 

Small, roundish, yellow . 57 Cable: 
Granges Pippin. See Granges rie main, | ment 

GRANNY GIFFORD. 

GRAUCH AIGRE . P oo’ à sg . Cider. 

GRAUCH DOUCE, 

Large, roundish, smooth, streaked with red. Cider. 

СЕЕ Maco ag ©! GRAFENSTEINER, — 
a — ae. EN, — CALVILLE 
GRA — бы LIJE. — 
РЯ (of the ес. Hort. Trans. 4, 

6. Pom. Mag. t. 98, ОКУМ, Ыр. Mal. %. 40. 
Large, roundish, br yo ы the "t — i 
уйе stippled with cri „Kitchen. 
: phi ecd good ndis А even "7T in the йй, Table; 

0 

наныя SEEDLING.—Sropierorp PIPPIN. 
Below medium, ovate, pale waxen yellow, blush of 

red . See о, : S š . Kitchen, 

GREAT MILTON PIPPIN, AN 
Middle-sized, oblate, angular, greenish yellow, faintly 

streaked . . $ $ и * .| Table, 
GREAVES'S PIPPIN, 

ТОР OO. л, ass Kitchen, 
Medium, round, green, with some fe streaks! Kitchen 
Hardy Yorkshire Apple; great bearer, Table. 

GREEN BALSAM. 
Medium, ш fes green; great bearer „Коц, 

EVERLASTING. 

Small, roundish, green, dull purplish red next sun ra 
GREEN EYELET 

Small roundish-oval yellowish green ; 
Green Fullwood, Seo Fu Uwood, з в d e 
GREEN LEADINGTON, 

Medium, ovate, oblon 
GREEN LONG € Meum must uon Kitchen. 

GREEN VIRGIN TN. (Carne of Gowtie,) ° 
: Large, oblong, ovate, somewhat angular, green - Kitchen 

ем. we — ribbed, yellowish green, 

Green Winter Рр See Faoin Pippin, : reg 

| Quality. 1 

2 

1 

1 

1-2 

1 

Season. 

—- 

Oct. Feb. 

Oct. Nov. 

Oct. Dec. 

Mar. May. 

Nov. Dec. 

Dee. April. 

April, June. 

Dec. Jan. 

Mar. May. 

Oct. 

Nov. Jan. 

Dec. Feb. 

Nov. Dec. 
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x 

Use Е Season 
> 

554|GREENUP’S PIPPIN. 

gett medium, — n penus алав р Kitchen. 

bright red . Table, |1-2 Oct. Dec. 

555|GREGOIRE . . v 2 RICHIE xus orate: 

Gregson. See Сайте. : 

556 GRENADIER 

Grey House. See House. 

557 СЕЕҮ LEADINGTON. 

Мае оон ерй, Nes and reddish 
hen ыб pere т atl in sabe 

: jg xe: 1-2 Sept. Jan. 
558|/GREY QUEENING. 

MN oe Hera Мына ph mekat with 

red ‚| Table, |1-2 Dec. Feb. 

559 актам. 

Small, conical, yellow . + «© +. # — | 3}. Nor. 

560 GRIMSHAW’S CRAB. 

561|GRIMSTEEN. i 

Small, conical, yellow « +. * А aa 4 

562 d g. Ronalds’ Pyr. Mal. t. 16. 

medium, roundish, yellowish russet + — * Table, | 1 | Oct, Feb. 

563,GROS BINET., 

Large, roundish, yellowish green and bright red ‚| Cider. 

564 6805 BOHN. 

56516808 BONDIT. 

Gros Bondy. See De Rateau. 

ШИШЕ осе тегов е .| Cider. 

567 680$ DOUX А TROCHET . . + = + Cider. 

5686805 FAROS.—FAnos. EL Ue кыз 

ч а " road at the 

zou уои EPUM sik s h Table. |1-2, Dec. Mar. 

pias sium and not apt to кына 
е 

56916808 A CUIRE. i О 

і with reddis 

€ aere p T a. an йшй A dem No» 

570 GROSSE POMME D'AMERIQUE. 

571,GROSSE POMME NOIRE D’AMERIQUE. 

572 GROSSE POMME D'AUTOMNE. 

573 GROSSE SHWARZE. 

574 GROSSE VERT. 

Large, roundish, green » = . . , + Kitchen. Oct. Feb. 

575 GROSSER RHEINISCHER BOHN. 
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576 GROSSER WIENER. 
Grummage. See Birmingham Pippin. 

577 GRUNKEN BERGER KRACH APFEL. 

578 GRUSHOVY NALIV (Rusa): > |. 
Medium, ovate, white, transparent ; flesh white -.| Table. | 2 Aug. 

579 GUILLOT ROGER . = 3 е s à .| Cider, 

580GULDERLING, LANGER GRUNER (Dutch). 

581 HAGGERSTONE PIPPIN. 
Medium, roundish, green, mm red somewhat streaked Table. | 1 | Nov. April 

582 HALLIDAY'S PIPPIN. 

583 HALL DOOR.—Fig. Ronalds’ P. Mal. t. 83. 
vies medium, greyish n газй а кы rom Table. 

ecks He de e А . Kitchen, 1-2} Dec. Mar. 

584 Mies WATLINGTON SEEDLING. 
585 HANEL EDON DEUX ‘ANS,—Fig: Roñalds Pyr. 

Ne 56, о yellowish green ia . _ .|Kitchen, 
Valuable for its late sound keeping., — , . Table. | 1 | Jan, May. 

HAMILTON PIPPIN. 

HAMMOND’S JERSEY PIPPIN, 
588 

e 

€ г о 

HAMPSHIRE GREENING. 
Hampshire Yellow. See King of the Pippins, - 

589 HAMPSHIRE SWEETING. 
Small, ovate, greenish yellow, sweet 

590 HAMPTON CANDIED HEART. 
Below medium, conical, pale yellow, slightly streaked Cider, 

591 HANGING-DOWN, : s Cider. 
De Hanovre, See Pearson’s Plate. 

592 HANWELL SOURING. 
a medium, roundish-ovate, pohn ellow, slightly streaked 4 = js .jKitehen.| 1 | Dec. Mar. Retains till March its brisk acidity. 
593 HARD PIPPIN. 

; жа, Love е сам S — ON 

уыс, ‚| Cider, Aug. 

HARRISON, —Fig. Coxe. No. 83. 
Medium, ovate, yellow, with dark spots ; American.) Cider. | 1 

HARRISON'S 8 NEWARK, 
Small, conical, yellow, red next sun UMEN СА 

596 НАВТ APFEL LANG DAUERENDER. ‚ | | 597 HARTFORD SWEETING, —SPENOER SwzRTING, 
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Quality. 
Season. 

Above куты, ̂ . tain yellow sot dotted 
with gray, . 

Harvey. See га ER 

HARVEY'S PIPPIN.— DnzpoEs BEAvTY or WILTS, 
‚ Medium, roundish, yellow and red , 

HATCHES ; 
Hátive Panis See Summer Stibbert. 
Hans Mutterchen. See Mère de Ménage. 

HAUTBOIS . s . = . 

HAUTE BON ; ` i 
Hauberry. ia: ЭМАС х 

HAWTHORNDEN. — Уние HawTHORNDEN. — Ren 
се —Fig. Hooker. Pom. Lond. t. 44; 
Pom. Mag. t. 34; mue s Mal. t. 4. 

Large, олан ": broad at the base, pale кч 
yellow, with ани а а of red . 

The dde. is an abundant bearer, and bears a early 
age, Тїз leaves are large and broad rgo 
ri oe being in proportion; the tree should be 
duly supplied with de | otherwise, in dry 
seasons, n will be in 

HAYNES'S PIPPIN. 
ш ovate, ог pearmain shaped, green, tinged with 

ull red . 4 . . А . T 

S EARLY. 

Medium, ко smooth n м with 

HAY'S fickle Hives * 

HEATHFIELD’S FRENCH. и : 

НЕВЕ. 

Small, ovate, glossy, yellowish-white, next the sun 
| tinged with brownish-red . + et > 

Heidelocher. See Hoskreiger. 

НЕМ AND CHICKENS. — 
ime ovate, angular, pale green, marbled with dull 

HENRY'S 5.27 ING. 

Medium, erie flat at an m — cedi — 

тей: 

НЕВВЕВТ PIPPIN. 

Herefordshire Golden Harvey. See Golden Harvey. 

Herefordshire Goose. ‘atshead, 

HEREFORDSHIRE МОМ 

Table. 

.|Kitehen. 
Table, 

‚| Cider. 

Cider. 

- Kitchen. 

.| Table. 

. | Kitchen, 

Table. 

Table. 

NSTER. 

Heus ̂  RP той, nm "n = 
Cider. r, 

1-2 

1-2 

1-2 

Пес. Мау. 

Dec. Feb. 

Dee. Mar. 

Dee, Feb. 
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613) 

Nye Rovag.— LET ADMIRABLE.— 
Fig. Brook. Pom, Brit, t. 93; 
Mal, t. 40, 95; Ronalds’ Pyr. 

Use. 

'HEREFORDSHIRE REDSTREAK. ` — ScUDAMORE's 

Cras. 
Below nien, dirt roundish, streaked with ее 

йабан BACK. Lo: eee saai 
HEREFORDSHIRE UNDERLEAF . . . .| Cider 
DE HERISON . АКР Cider 
HERMITAGE PIPPIN. 

DE HERON. - 

|HESKETH'S PIPPIN. . 2 
Large, conical, angular, deep sli e « s Kitchen, 

HESKETH'S SWEET. 

HEWS'S VIRGINIAN CRAB. 
Very m^ roundish, dull x "— with =h j apos 

Cider. 
Hick? M ‘See Early Sign ей: 

HIEVILLE ROUGE ое о nirearen 4 DM 
HILDESHEIMER SAFFRAN 

HILLINGDON PIPPIN. 

HILLINGDON SEEDLING, | 
HILL’S SEEDLING. * 

Large, flat-round, pale green, with brown dots , " ow 

HIMBEER APFEL. 

Medium, oblate, yellowish-green, tinged with delicate 
te a А F » е ¥ Ф . .|Kitchen. 

HOARE’S SEEDLING. 
Above кан, upra! жь — — 
tinged with red , . | Kitchen, 

HOARY me nem —Downy.—Sam Raw- LINGS,— ы 58; me Mag. ; Ronald?’ Pyr. 

Large, br cu the base, yellowish, with stripes of al and bight red ат" bu — Kitchen. A › and rather аы 

Medium, ovate, pale yellow, sometimes slightly rus-| | 
seted . * ы . . . . LI . Cider, 

HOLBEIN , , 
.| Cider, 

HOLLANDBURY Y. — Havem Puri Mirta BERRY Preerw.— Homsugv PrPPrN.— Lx Вело Воров, 
ек 

1-2 

1-2 

2 

2 

Oct. Jan. 

Aug. 

Jan. April. 

Nov. Dee. 

Ось, Mar. 
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Quality. 

Season. 

Very large, flat, каш 
bright scarlet next the 

A very showy apple. 

HOLLAND KRUGER. 

Above medium, roundish, broadest at the base, 
smooth, green, faintly streak 

HOLLAND PIPPIN. 

Ni roundish- oblate, smooth, greenish-yellow » with 
k dots 

ав greenish-yellow, 

HOLLAND PIPPIN oF iK, 

HOLLAND PIPPIN OF HAWICK. 

P. CROWNED ШЕ —HorLow Ехер Prr- 

Medium, me below at te ву, ee! 
llow 

HOMES’S LARGE. 

Large, roundish, streaked. . 

HONEY GREENING 

H00D'S SEEDLING.—Fig. Ronalds’ Pyr. Mal., t. 23. 
Medium, Mag idis, scarlet, with olive-green nid 

HOPKINS. 

Hormead Pippin, 

RNER’S 

See Hormead Pearmain. 

8 

HORSELIN. 

Below medium, pale yellow 

Horsley Pippin. See Hatin, "y. 

'HOSKREIGER.—Hxt»ELocnER,— Fig. Maun. Fr., 

Large, roundish, green, brownish-red next the sun 
А good Ъеатег. 

$. 51 

. Kitchen. 

. | Kitchen. 

(Kitchen. 

„Киев en 

, Kitchen, 

Table. 

-| Table. 

HOTZEN’S HERBST. 

HOUSE.—Grey Hovsr.—Fig. Coxe, No. 90, 

Medium, round, greenish-yellow, dull red 

HOUSE'S SEEDLING, 

Howberry Pippin. See Hollandbury. 

Ы 

HOWE’S SEEDLING. 

Hunaw, Pomme de. See Rosackerle, 

HUNT'S. 

HUNT’S DEUX ANS. 

procx má Re shaded. side ome even in 
ril, brownish-red 

T o sers т may be А i ad c is dt for 

Cider. 

.| Table. 

T able. 

2 

- 

1 

1-2 

2 

1-2 

1-9| 

Oct. Jan. 

Nov, Feb. 

Oct, Пес, 

Dec. 

Nov. Dee. 

Nov, April. 

Ось. Dec. 
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653 HUNT’S DUKE OF GLOUCESTER. 

Hunts Fine Green Pippin. See Newtown Pippin. 
Hunt's Green Newtown Pippin. See Newtown n Pippin. 

654 HUNT'S QUEEN ADELAIDE, 
"Medium, fiattish, obtusely-angular, yellowish and 

brownish-red , . P ; ; ` es 

655 HUNT'S ROYAL RED. 
656 HUNT’S WILLIAM $ EARE. 

eism "gae we colour- of ger 
ippin 777 ғ 

657 HUNTHOUSE. — (Yorkshire ES 
Medium, ovate, smooth, clear lemon- UV. 
Hardy, and a great bearer, { 

658 HUNTHOUSE, LARGE. · е ый. ы 

659 HUNTINGFORD. 
` | Above medium, somewhat conical, ‘uniform bright red 

See Sugar Loaf Pippin 

seolititonries LATE SEEDLING, 
661 HUTCHINSON’S SPOTTED, 
— medium, roundish, clear waxy Am. blush 

of red, ted with deep ыс Beautiful 

666 INCOMPARABLE, 
Large, conical, angular, greenish-yellow 

667 INIMITABLE, 
668 IRISH HAWTHORNDEN., . 

grt rp mte .—Fig. Pom. Mag., 
Жаы, ый at yellovis ree, "s С 

"Irish Pitcher, See Mank’s Codlin, ` T 
670 IRISH REDSTREAK. 
671 IRON APPLE. Powe pz Far. pu 

шты! был ——— dark sites and reddish- 

pews (in Gloucestershire), —See pom Рурк. 
one Pippin, Pippin, 

Below medium, roundish-ovate, soft, brownish-russet | Table. 

Kitchen. 

672 ISLE OF WIGHT PIPPIN, Јек or Wicur ORANGE. 

LA 

1 

11-2 

1 

1-2 

1-9 

-2 

Ось, Nov. 

Dec, Feb. 

Лес. Mar. 

Jan. April. 

Nov. Dee. - 

Oct. Nov. 

Aug. 

Jan, Dec, 
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| JENNY SINCLAIR. 
| Medium, roundish, id green and or ы i 

JOLLYFIELD PIPPIN. 

—Orance Pirrin. жы Ronalds’ Pyr. Mal., 
32; Рош. Heref., 

Small, round, peat p slight russet, tinged » with 
red 

ISLEWORTH CRAB. m бы. 
Medium, roundish, smooth, pale yellow у 

ISTED'S PLATE.—Isrzp's, 

IVES’ INCOMPARAB 
Medium, roundish, 

LE. —]Ivzs Bapt NG. 

glossy, pale yellow, streaked. 

IVORY PIPPIN. T drm PN 

JACK CADE. 

vx rrr shape, Ee russet = "M 
ello 

salen, '8 PIPPIR. оға Ror 

Janurea. See Reinette du Canada. 

JACQUES LEBEL 

De Jardy. See Belle Hervey.. 

JEANEITE 

JEAN HURE. 
(Medium, ovate, yellow . . 

ON’S 

. "'".- > 

а 

JEFFREY'S SEEDLING. 1. —— 
‚ Large, oblate, broad at the base, yellow . 

JERSEY. 

Small, conical, red . 
Jersey Greening. Зее Rhode Island Groening. 

JERSEY PIPPIN. 

JERUSAL (From Denm 

жый рй йе. 

JERWIN'S SEEDLING. 

JOE OAKS, 

Medium, roundish-oblate, pale yellow 

JOHN APPLE. 

Small, conieal or ovate, gaper green, — 

russe 

John A eh 

Bee Родот. 

. . 

See м ethan них 

(EBLE. — ark). 

pou кеч conical or edet streaked. ge — with 

"Table. 
Cider. 

Table. 

.| Cider. 

Cider. 

. Kitchen. 

«| Table. 

Medium, somewhat oblate, . 

Kitchen. 

Cider. 

Table. 

| Quality. 

1-2 

2 

2 

Reason. 

Dec. Jan. 

Oct. 

N ov. Лес. 

Лес, 
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692 

704 

JOLLY KUTOFSKY NALIFF. 
Small, conical, pale yellow, brownish-red 

A Russian Apple 

JONATHAN.—Paruie Rick.—Krve Parr. 
Medium, roundish, clear yellow, mostly deep crimson 

JORDBER.—(Danish ; е T 
Medium, ovate, streaked 

Josephine. See Gloria М: wid; 

JUBILEE PIPPIN. 
erem — ribbed, юн ies with 

тау and bro pecks 

See Early Harvest, 
See Gilliflower. 

Kaiser Alexander. Зее Alexander. 

emi «сқ tapering, э» ет RUE ч deep 

KANTET JORDBERABLE (as Deana 
Medium, angular, streak a 

KANTJIS APFEL.—K 14s7Es TES Mess APPEL. —Fig. Knoop. Pom., t. 7. 
M meos flat, round, imc -red, Vat nun, 

KEDDLESTON Р PIPPIN, Lo Ronald Be Mal. , t. 13. 
Small, conical, yellow, slightly veined with russet 

KEIZER. 
Medium, conical, greenish-brown . 

Kempster's Pippin. See Blenheim Pippin, 
KENRICK’S I AUTUMN, 

Large roundish, pale green and bright red 
Kenteman's Apfel. See Brabant Ae lefleur. 
Kentish Broad Е 

. 

ae FILL BASKET Чаи DE байге ров Ronald’ Pon Cea Pippin (of some).— —Fig, 

ery large, roundis btusel angi SP aging, . Mie етен е at на й " 
KENTISH GIANT. 

Very large, roundish, dull yellow, bright deep red 
Kentish Pippin (of some), See 

Kentish Fill Basket, 
Beauty of Kent and 

Pm et Me мны см, ш ал ыз 

ТаЫе. 

ТаЫе. 

.| Table. 

Table. 
"| Kitchen. 

«| Kitchen, 

.| Table. 

‚ Kitchen. 

.| Table. 

Kitchen. 

‚ Kitchen, 

Kitchen, 

.| Table, 

2 

1-2 

2 

1-2 

1 

2 

Season. 

—— 

Aug. 

Nov. Mar. 

Aug. Sept. 

Oct, Dec. 

Nov, Jan. 

Jan, Feb. 

Nov. Mar. 

Sept. 

Nov. Jan. 

Noy. Jan. 

Nov, Dee, 
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705 KERNEL Р ; Р 
706 KERRY PIPPIN. acea 5 ur xvn 

Fig. Hooker's Pom. Lond., t. 20; Pom. ; V 
107; Ronalds’ Рут. Mal., t. 5. 

Below medium, oval, flat at the eye, clear pale yellow, 
streaked with red, and ania marked with a 
sharpridge . Ё 

Tree а good. bearer ; and the frait keeps aoe after 
becoming ripe than most early apples do. 

KESTON PIPPIN, 
Below medium, roundish, yellow and Ted. © ,” 

KEW ADMIRABLE. 

KEW LONG-KEEPING YELLOW. 

KILHAM HILL,—(American). 
Medium, roundish, pale yellow, blotched with red 

711 KINCK PEPIN о mi 

712 KINELLAN,— — (Ro 
Medium, лым йг pile yellow and bright red . 

713 KINFAUN’S PIPPIN, 
Medium, roundish, p + утв 

King. See Borsdórffer. 

‚| Table, | 1 | Sept. Oct. 

707 : 

„| Table. |1-2] Oct, Dec. 
708 

709 

710 

.[ Table. | 2 Sept. 

em 9 | Oct. Dec. 

.| "Table. | 2 Nov. 

King George. Seo Borsdürffer. 

715 KING HARRY. 
Medium, pearmain shaped, yellowish russet . 

King Philip. Bee Jonathan, 

716 KING OF THE PIPPINS, ORIGINAL. 

717 KING OF THE PIPPINS.— HAMPSHIRE Yetrow.— 

‚| Table. (1-2! Nov, Jan. 

UTHAMPTON Be ta — GorpzN W: в РЕАК- 
матх.— Біб. . Mag. t. 117, Ronald» Pyr. 
Mal. &e. 

sh oran, ellow, x 
intly Polk pale aa ы 1 Dek Dek: Medi short, 

faintly streaked with =" and, deep. red 

Tree an abundant bearer ; fruit very баамы ыы 
ornamental. 

718|KING ROBERT (Carse of Gowrie). Nl 

Large, conical, pale yellow, brown spots, blush of red! Kitchen. 1-2 Dec. Feb. 

719 KINGSLAND Р IPPIN. 

Medium, roundish, smooth, greenish yellow, dark тей Table, |1-2 Dec. Mar. 
720 KINGSTON | 

Below medium, roundish-ovate, "T EN RE 
mostly deep very dark red . 

721)|KINGSTON PIPPIN. [ 
Very large, roundish, yellow, broadly striped with red, тар Верь, 

Cider, 
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722 KIRKE’S FAME. 

Kirkes Scarlet Admirable. See Hollandbury. ` : Е 

723 KIRKE’S INCOMPARABLE, 

724 рыс Р LORD NELSON.—Fig. Ronalds’ Pyr. Mal. 
14. 

Lae, mR glossy, es эры streaked with ge 
" Table, | 2 | Nov. Feb. 

ЖЫШ, but vii ъайн of же i 

725 - 
Small, conical, yellow , 5 . . : ‚| Table. | 1 | Nov. Jan. 

726 KISKING. dx 
727 KLEINER ЕГЕТМЕВ, 

728 KNIFLY NALIFF (Russian), 
Small, roundish, pale greenish yellow . ‚ ‚| Table. | 2 Aug. 

729 KIRKE’S PRINCESSE VICTORIA, 

730 KNIGHT (Espèce de Ravonlink), 

731 KNIGHT'S LARGE. zi 
Large, roundish, broad at the base, streaked , -|Kitchen.| — | Sept. Oct. 

Knights Lemon Pippin. 
Medium, roundish yellow" .’. , А : Kitchen. 1-2 Noy, Feb. 

Knights Pippin. See Downton. "| Table 
Knight s Queening Crab * 4 „| Cider. 
Knightwick Pippin, бее Court of Wick, е 

732 KNOTTED KERNEL, 
`| Small, ovate, angular, streaked . — лада. 
ТИКИ ЖАШ sac Я 
734 KNOWLES'S EARLY, d 
135|KONIGEN LOUISEN APFEL. 

Kening’s Pippelin. See Golden Pippin. 
Konigliche Taubling. See Pigeonet 

736|KOPPEL, 
-| Small ovate, мем анат bos е Tent It. Deo, 

737 KORISHNORY, 

138 ЕВАРРЕ KRUIN (Dutch). 
Above нна, foapdinh-oblong, mash fingod with|Kitehen.| 1 | Oct, Mar. red .| Table. 
А good i of rum; 

KRIZAPFEL, - 
Küniglicher Kursztiel, See Court-pendu Plat, 

740 КВАМ (American). Cure at 
Medium, oblate, pale yellow, blush of red ‘ *| Table.’ De Laak, See Dutch Mignonne, Inn 
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741 ТАУ APPLE. 
Medium, conical, ы slight ti tinge of red, 

Lady Apple (of the Amer ieans). See Api Petit, 
Lady de Grey's, See Kentish Fill Basket, 
Lady's Finger. See White Paradise, 

742 LADY LOUISA PIPPIN, 
à Small, oblate, pale yellow, with brown tinge, 
7T49LADY OF THE WEMYS, 
744 LADY'S SWEETING. 

Lancashire Ога. See Minchall Crab. 
745|LANCASHIRE GAP, 

Medium, oblate, yellow, . ^, , , 
746 LANCASHIRE WITCH. 

Large, roundish-oblate, greenish yellow and faint red. Kitchen. 
Lancaster Crab. See Minchall Crab 

747|DE LANDE.—Frevr DE PRAIRIAL. 
Large, conic- орлар dier iners streaked with 

red 
Langer Rother Himbeer A afel. P Winter мед 

748 LARDEN. 
Below pt pres ve канди 790% streaked with 
pale and deep red < ‚ : 

See Early Howes: 
Large Early Yellow Bough. See Large Yellow Bough. 
Large Fall Pippin. See Reinette Blanche d Espagne. 

G, 

Table. 
Es & 

RN conic-ovate, greenish db marbled and 
streaked with pale and bright red. 

Large White Juneating. бее ч. Н А 
Large Yellow, See Early Harvest, 

Large, roundish, smooth pale yellow $ Я д 
Flesh tender, but too sweet for some tastes, 

Large Yellow Harvest. See Early Harvest, 
Late Carse of Gowrie. See Tower of Glammis, 

(To be Continued.) 
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XXXIIL—ON THE SYNONYMY OF VARIOUS 
CONIFERS. 

By Anprew Murray, Assistant Secretary. 

Іт is difficult to say which of two very different classes of Botanists 
have done most to embroil the synonymy of plants—one, whose inclina- 
tion is to multiply species, and the other, whose disposition is to restrict 
them, 

When these different minds deal with plants as to whose identity no . 
doubt exists, their views are matter of opinion, from which no practical 
evil results ; but when they have to decide upon species whose identity 
is not recognised, the consequences of their predisposition may be mis- 
chievous on whichever side it is exerted. On the whole, however, we are 
inclined to think that in such ease more,harm is likely to be done by 
those who protest against the multiplication of species, and. as they 
themselves would say, will be no parties to such an error, than by those 
who would multiply them, even although their motive should often only 
be the pleasure or vanity of connecting their own names with the 

and-by а similar plant is received from the same or a neighbouring 
district. It is compared with the previous imperfect description, and is 

eats it as the same, records a new 
locality for the old name, giving additional facts regarding it, and 
supplies the points defective in the former description. Who has 
done most mischief here? One m 
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those who are cultivating them. We shall follow no particular order in 
our inquiry, but take them as chance presents them to us 

Among the Plants to be balloted for this month are four, which fall 
under the category of doubtful or disputed species, viz.: Picea Apollinis, 
Picea Panachaica, Picea Regine Amalia, and a Picea said to be new. 
They are all from Greece. 

The Plants of these trees have been reared at Chiswick, from a small 

supply of seeds presented to the Society by M. Haage, nurseryman, 
Erfurt. Along with the seeds, M. Haage had the kindness to send 
specimens of the cones and leaves of the first three, which enable us to 

deal with them, as well as can be done from dried specimens, and 
without having seen the living trees. 

1. What is Picea Ароттїхїз? 
Link and Antoine describe this as a distinct species. Endlicher 

made it a variety of P. pectinata. Carriere regards it as a species allied 
to, but distinct from, P. pectinata; and Mr. Gordon records it as a 

synonym of P. Cephalonica. 
n our opinion it is entitled to rank as a species forming the tran- 

sition between P. pectinata and P. Cephalonica. Its leaf is pointed, 
as is that of P. Cephalonica, but not so sharp. The numbers of rows 
of stomata on the leaf, as well as the branches and cones, are much the 

same in both. The scale of the cone has its lip more turned over than 
in P. Cephalonica, and its bract is broader, and somewhat more expanded 

at the base, Its seed is similar to that of P. pectinata ; but quite dìs- 
tinct from that of P. Cephalonica, as may be seen by comparing Fig. 1 
with Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, which represent the seeds of these three kinds ; 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 8 Fig. 4 Fig. б. 

Picea Picea Picea icea „Picea — 

pectinata. Cephalonica. Apollinis. Panachaica. Reginæ Amaliæ. 

Fig. 1 being that of P. pectinata, Fig. 2 that of P. Cephalonica, and 

Fig. 3 that of P. Apollinis. The expansion of the wing is present in 

the latter and in Р. pectinata, but does not оссиг in Р. Cephalonica It 

has certainly more to do with P. pectinata than with P. Cephalonica. 

9. What is Proga PANACHAICA ? : 

This, we believe, is one of Dr. Heldreich's new species. Fig. 4 shows 
the form of its seed, which it will be seen corresponds with the seed 

of P. Cephalonica. The other parts seem all equally pue with 
‚ти. з 
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it, with the exception of the leaf, which is a trifle narrower, and more 
elongate. The distribution and number of the rows of stomata, however, 
are the same, and we can see no reason for holding this to be different 
from P. Cephalonica. 

9, What is P. REGINE AMALLE ?— Heldreich. 

Dr. Seeman, in the Gardeners’ Chronicle, thus records the dis- 
соуегу and history of this so-called Species :— 3 “ In 1859 it was reported that in the mountains of Arcadia a forest 

have visited the country, As the reason to be proud of their discoy 
wise men of Greece, who had every ery, were not inclined to allow their 
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achievements to be doubted, a spirited polemic took place between Athens and Munich, the result of which was that the opinion prevalent 
amongst Greek botanists was thought to be correct, and as the materials for framing good specific characters for this new Fir were insufficient, the Greek Government dispatched two expeditions to Arcadia, the last 
of which returned in June 1860; bringing numerous specimens and 
several photographs of the tree. 

“ The first notice of this Fir was obtained in 1856, by M. Schmidt, 
curator of the Royal Gardens at Athens, who received соһез from 
Arcadia, which he thought different from those of the common Grecian 
Apollo Fir (Abies Apollinis——Link) Не forwarded sothe of the seed 
to M. Haage, at Erfurt, in whose Catalogue they were mentioned ав 
Pinus Peloponnesiaeu, a name since changed by Heldreich for that of 
Abies Regine Атай, a compliment to the Queen of Greece, who is inde- 
fatigable in causing parks, gardens, and plantations to be established, 
not only in her capital, but in all parts of the Hellenic kingdom. 
Sehmidt had never seen the tree, nor was he aware of its peculiarities 
until Messrs. Balsamaki and Origoni, inspectors of the royal forests, 
reached Khrysovitsi, a village one and a half league from Tripolitza, in 
Central Arcadia, where, about 1500 feet above the sea, a whole forest 
was encountered, extending from Khrysovitsi, in а horth-westerly diret: 
tion, towards Alonistena and Magouliana, covering Mount Rhondia and 
the adjacent valleys, and thus having an extent of about three leagues 
long, and one to one and a-half league broad. Опе of the reasons why 
a forest of such dimensions remained unknown is said to be owing to 
the eireumstance that the very loeality it oceupies was, until recently, a 
nest of notorious robbers, and carefully avoided, not only by isolated 
botanical travellers, but also the Great French Expedition, during the 
years 1828, 1829, and 1830. One of the spots in this forest is to this 

day known аз Isaltü Elato une н Isaltà having been а bold 
robber chief, the Fra Diavolo of the district. 075 : 

“ It appears that the country people are in the habit of cutting aet 
the Pine for various economie purposes, when the stump immediately 
throws out several new stems. nr Г 

“ This is not the case with the Abies Apollinis, a fact, according to 
M. Bayer, well known to the country people, who, on that account, 
term Abies Regine Amalie * Hemeron Elaton ' (i. e., tame Pine), in 
contradistinction to the Pinus Apollinis, which they call ‘ Agrion 
Elaton ’ (wild Pine). When left undisturbed, and when growing in 
favourable localities, Abies Regine Amalia attains fifty-five feet in 
height, and two to three feet in diameter. They are of very m 
Size, some assuming greater dimensions at the expense of ae 0 i 
There are usually three or four stems on old stumps originally aroun: 
its summit." ' dE 
“We are still,” says Dr. Seeman, “ without a send, Log ait 

description of this Abies ; but it is said to differ chiefly from a 2 
linis, independent of its peculiarity of habit, in having yah хай Mr 

eaves, less crowded together, and much — E de 
eones, scarcely ever measuring more than five to six age 
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over, Dr. Landerer assures me, in a letter just received, that the last expedition has brought home a complete set of specimens, both Fides 
and fruiting, and that all doubt as to Abies Regine Amalie being «ns and distinct species can now be answered in the affirmative." — 
Gardeners’ Chronicle, 1861, p. 755. l = With all humility we confess ourselves compelled to differ from Dr. Landerer's opinions. We have not seen the flower, and therefore н Speak under reservation of what it may show ; but we have seen all e 
other parts, and have come to a diametrically opposite conclusion. oes most of the distinctions pointed out by Dr. Seeman do not occur in the Specimens we have received—the leaves are not there more sparse toan їп P. Apollinis. The cones are по doubt only about six inches long ; 

‚ even although it were special, and confined to the plants found in the district whence this variety comes, can be relied оп аз а specific character, and we doubt whether the same habit may rticular circumstances in the allied species. For instance, in this country Picea Cephalonica, when injured either by , Shows a similar tendency. We therefore place ourselves in the ranks of those who do not con- sider this a good Species. We view it as a variety of P, Apollinis. 4. What is the species Nova, from Mount Draco ? M. Haage sent no specimens of this, and we can only judge from the seeds and the broken adherent wings. A sufficient wing remained in some instances expanded as in the preceding variety, and по n fact we could discern по difference between these fragments and the 
similar parts of the preceding variety. ' ‚ Аз all these Species or varieties have been reared, and are now to be distributed, Fellows will have an oppo Paring the young plants for themselves ; and any information, which о 

thankfully received by the 

t as in P. Cephalonica. 

5. What is Anres Merrensrana ? _ In 1833 М. Bongard described а new Species of Fir under this name 
an an article entitled « Observations on the Vegetation of the Island of 
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Sitcha,” published in the “Mémoires de l'Academie Impériale des 
Sciences de St. Petersburg,” 6th series, ii. р. 119. 

_ In a preliminary account of that country and climate he notices condi- 
tions which may be of value as corroborative evidence or otherwise in 
our attempt to identify the species. He says :— 

* Among the mountains which approach the Russian establishment 
that which is called by the name of Werstowoi is the most remarkable, 
on account of its height, which is about 8000 feet (French measure). 
It is covered up to the very summit by thick forests, where the pines 
and firs, which there reign alone, reach sometimes the prodigious alti- 
tude of 160 feet, with a diameter of seven to ten feet. A single trunk 
of these trees suffices to enable the natives to hollow out a canoe which 
can contain as many as thirty men, with their implements. 

“ The climate of Siteha is incomparably milder than that of the 
places in Europe situated under the same degree of latitude (the 57° of 
north latitude). During the winter the frost attains few degrees, and 
never lasts long, but the atmosphere is there constantly charged 
with vapours, which, in condensing, occasion almost continual rains. 
During the whole of the month of July there were scarcely three or four 
days when the sun appeared above the horizon, and that only for a few 

minutes. ‘The constant humidity which there reigns has a prodigious 
influence upon vegetation, and all the plants grow there with astonishing 
vigour and rapidity. Wheat, however, does not grow there, and the soil 

is scarcely adapted for agriculture, for there are no plains, but every- 
where mountains and deep and humid gorges, covered with thick 
forests.” 

And here is his description of the tree:— — | 
“ Abies foliis linearibus obtusiusculis basi in petiolum attenuatis 

integerrimis, strobili squamis reniformibus integris. 
* Very much branched, the branches and branchlets very much tuber- 

culated after the leaves have fallen (delapsis foliis valde tuberculosi). 
Leaves solitary, approximated, linear, attenuated at the base me. а 
minute petiole, somewhat obtuse, above flat, below with a somewhat pro- 

minent midrib, very entire, five lines long, and somewhat narrower than 
aline. Cones solitary, sessile, oblong, obtuse, about an inch and a half 
long. Scales reniform, rather more than. five lines broad. 

No plants of Bongard's species have (so far as we know) been ever 
reared in Europe, and no other information been published regarding it. 

In 1851, hówever, seeds were received from Jeffrey, while on his 

Oregon expedition, which have produced a most beautiful and elegant 
Hemlock Spruce. Subsequent importations of seeds of the same tree 

have taken place from Oregon and British Columbia, and from these, 

young trees are now being gradually distributed over Britain. E 
Jeffrey sent home his seeds and specimens under the name o A 

taxifolia. This was at once seen to be a misnomer, but in the m. 9 
other denomination or description it was usually spoken of as “ Јећтеу 5 

ia," with a sort of reservation that this was a wrong name. 
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arboriculturists, however, reserving their opinion, and preferring to dis- 
tinguish it by the name of the Californian Hemlock Spruce. 

Specimens of Jeffrey's species are preserved in the Kew and Edinburgh 
Botanie Museums, and specimens of young branches and leaves are to 
be had in most nurseries; but until now no specimens of Bongard's 
species were accessible in this country, We have however lately received, 
through the kindness of Professor Regel, of St. Petersburg, specimens of 

gard's Abies Mertensiana, collected by Eschscholtz in Sitcha, and we 
have thus materials from which to form an opinion as to their identity. 
From an examination of these it appears clear beyond a doubt that 
Jeffrey's plant is not Bongard’s Abies Mertensiana. 

Both are true Hemlock Spruces, but in Jeffrey’s the pulvini are small 
and widely separated, while in Bongard’s they are placed unusually 
close to each other. We know of no Hemlock Spruce which has them 
зо close to each other, and Bongard, in his description, takes particular 
notice of this charaeter. He says that ‘ the branches and branchlets are 
very much tubereulated after the leaves have fallen." Figs. 6 and 7 

| 
Fig.9. ‘Fig. 10, 

Abies Abies Abies 
Mertensiana. Albertiana, Mertensiana. 

represent the pulvini on a branch and branchlet of Jeffrey's species ; Fig. 
8 shows a portion of a twig of the true Abies Mertensiana; Figs. 9 
10 show the leaves of each. The cones, also, are diff t, Jeffrey’ 

a slight resemblance’ to that of A, Pattoniana, and Bongard's being ex- 
ceedingly like the cone of iat ley 
pe species brought home by Mr. J. G. Veitch under that name.* Fig. 
adi vin lis cone of Jeffrey's tree, and Fig. 12 that of Bongard's. The 
trucs are differently shaped; see Fig, 18, Jeffrey’s,and Fig. 14, Bongard's. 

е description of the scale given by Bongard sufficiently indicated this 

* Proceady Sketch of the Conifers of Japan,” which din the Proceedings” of this Society last I clas ras, Ч Lariz leptolepi да} ud Ast year, iy tie тен iree 

Fig. 6. Fig. 7. 
Abies 

Albertiana, 

, ? ав а lesser variety а r appellation of L. leptolepis var. minor. the time that І ч considerable doubt whether it was aid ce аы ыны 
distings. In a second edition of the О ought bo be treated as described it as a new species ander the name $i ы ра е 

| 1 figure gives the cone with eight ro on pe ated spiral i ad of five, as in Mr. Veitch's tree, рона оао figure > 1з correct, settles t A If his figure is not correct, that is not fault ; a deseriber can only d with the materials which are presented to him.—A.- 

> 
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form, it being said to be kidney-shaped, and five lines broad, while J eífrey's 
18 In no respect kidney-shaped, but oblong-oval. Figs. 15 and 16 respec- 
tively represent the seeds of Jeffrey's and Bongard's species, 

Fig. 11. Fig. 12. Fig. 13. 
Abies Albertiana. Abies Mertensiana. Abies Albertiana, 

Mr. Gordon in his “ Pinetum " treats the two trees as the same, 
and mixes up Bongard’s descriptions with particulars which seem to 
be taken from the young plants of Jeffrey's tree. Indeed, he does 

м0 00 2 
Fig. 14. ig. 15, Fig. 16, 

Abies Mertensiana. Abies Albertiana, Abies Mertensiana. 

quite fairly either, for while Bongard says, “ Rami ramulique delapsis 
foliis, valde tuberculosi,” that is, “ branches and branchlets excessively 

tuberculated after the leaves have fallen,” Mr, Gordon says the branch- 
lets are “rather downy when young, but much tuberculated when old 

from the falling leaves.” Bongard says nothing about them when old. 
In his supplement, however, Mr, Gordon gives this corrected statement ; 
“ The bark is much divided by small longitudinal fissures on the stems 
of old trees, but somewhat smooth on the younger опев,”——а character 

quite inconsistent with Bongard's tuberculations. ' 
In his description, Bongard omits to give any information as to the 

size of his tree, but in the Catalogue of coniferous trees published 
in the fifth volume of the Horticultural Society’s Journal, it is said, on 
the authority of F. Rauch, to be a branching “shrub like Abies Cana- 
densis." This most probably has reference to the Sitcha tree; Gordon 
in his “Pinetum " calls it 100 to 150 feet high ; which, no doubt, refers 

to the Oregon tree. | TU 
Before we saw the specimens of Bongard's A, Mertensiana, sent by 

Professor Regel, we had great doubts of its being the same as Jeffrey's 
species, not only from the discrepancies in the description, but from the 
difference between the character of the climate of Sitcha and of Oregon, 
as well аз of this country, where the Oregon tree is thriving well, Unless 
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descriptions are to be disregarded altogether whenever an author takes it 
into his head that they are erroneous, it appeared impossible to regard 
these two treesas the same. It is, therefore, satisfactory to find, from the 
actual examination of the specimens, that the correctness of Bongard's 
description is confirmed. 

* The answer.to the inquiry with which we started therefore, viz., 

cone closely resembling that of Mr. Veitch’s Japanese larch (Larix Japonica), but with the leaves of a Hemlock Spruce. It has not yet been introduced into this country. 

п.м 

а, nor any other person's taxifolia, but is а new Species not yet named, for 

Автєѕ ALBERTIANA, 
in honourable memory of the lamented P President of the Royal Horticultural Societ у. It has’ never been described, nor has it ever been published under 

lia, although that name acquired а certain 

rince Consort, the late 

ready. It was used by Tournefort (Inst. 515), 
з 3rd edit. p. 350, and Hist. Arbr. її. 579), for the Common Silver Fir (Picea pectinata). By other culti- .Vators it was applied to Picea Cephalonica (see Endlicher's Synopsis nif. 98). It was, moreover, used by Lambert for the Douglas Fir work on the Genus Pinus, 2nd edit. i. 58, 
h, for the same tree (Flor. Bor. Amer. ii. 
volume describes Abies Douglasii under its ni e of his Abies taxifolia obviously belongs to А. Douglasii, although the description and figures are imperfect from had been mislaid). After so many usages or misusages of the name, it will not do to increase the confusion by now applying it to Jeffrey's tree. A name fe, попе more fitting can be suggested by any 

7 

* 

1 

опе соппес!ей with the Horticultural Society than that of their deeply : lamented President the Prince Consort. i Ro $ Ц alone Hi 

ich have it in their power to bestow upon t the delight to honour, is now &pplied with mournful feb торно 4 The tree itself may be considered 
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qualities of His Royal Highness. Beauty and elegance, combined with 
usefulness, are its special characteristics. "The long weeping boughs 
which hang gracefully down, may in like manner be thought fittingly 
emblematical of the grief felt by the Society for His Royal Highness's 
untimely death. 

The following is the description of this species :— 

ABIES (Tsuca) ALBERTIANA, 
Tsuga foliis subdistichis planis acutiusculis margine minutissime 

serrulato subtus glaucis, strobilis parvis quinque seriebus squamarum, 
bracteis linearibus obtusis, squamis elongato-ovatis ; bracteis linearibus. 

Habitat in Oregon et California Superiori. 

А tree of 100 to 150 feet in height. Branches flexible and weeping. 
Branchlets slender, with a dirty-brown bark, pubescent. Pulvini slightly 
angularly decurrent, thickened at the apex, wholly adpressed to the 
branchlet; phyllule semi-orbicular. Buds small, surrounded at the 
base by pulvini, and enclosed by one row of about five scales. Leaves 

from three to seven lines long, perennial, subdistichous, petiolate, linear, 

somewhat pointed, entire, above glabrous and without stomata, below 
with a midrib, on each side of which are about nine or ten irregular 

Agassiz, in his “ Lake Superior,” says, “ There are in all continents 
remarkable differences between the vegetation of the shores of a con- 

tinent east and west within the same limit, or the same isothermal 

line.” We may add that it seems that the western coasts of continents 

under such conditions are wore likely to have similar conditions of 

climate than an opposed east and west coast, even although they be 
nearer in position, Hence that we may & priori expect, under the 

me isothermal lines, to find the plants of the western coast of America 

more likely to thrive in this country than those of the eastern coast, and 

at we may reasonably anticipate that the Abies Albertiana will thrive 

better than the common Abies Canadensis, a supposition which is con- 
firmed by the more rapid growth and greater hardiness of the young 
plants of Abies Albertiana already tried. 

with this we give a figure of the tree itself, copied from a 
photograph of a specimen growing оп Mr. George Patton's property of 
the Cairnies, in Perthshire. This was raised from the first consigu- 
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ment of seeds received from Jeffrey in 1851: is consequently about 
eleven years old. It is about 15 feet high, and the place where it is 
growing is on the southern slope of the Grampian Hills, about ten 
miles west of Perth, and consequently in a much worse climate and 
more exposed district than will be found in three-fourths of the kingdom. 
Another beautiful specimen, 14 feet 6 inches high, is to be seen at 
Hafodunos, the property of H. R. Sandbach, Esq. 

Specimens of the cone and leaves of Abies Mertensiana and of Abies 
Albertiana may be seen in the collection of the Royal Horticultural 
Society. 

XXXIV.—RESULT OF BALLOT FOR SEEDS AND 
BULBS 

MancH 20, 1868. 
Lor 1. LEcuMINoUS Ser yellow. Твтр; said to be blue. "TETRAPHYLE; 

Іл; white. Com MPOSITAR (climber) ; yellow. SMALL Pass grows t precipices; name unknown :—12 packets, 112 Appli- 

Barber, Francis, рине Zs E Geo. Solomon, Leon. { veden = Mrs. Joh Browne, Edw. (Oaklands), | Palliser, Сар А albot, Н.Е Hyde, H, Smith, е Wimpole: -st.). Leal sd aiis 
Lor 2. LEGUMINOUS CLIMBER; e unknown WAHLENBERGIA SP. SHRUB ; growing on ee hej hts чыр е nin 

white :—12 packets, 61 App "Y PE IDYMOCARPUS SP. BEGONIA; 
Bartlett, W. E. sborn mi rt. Scorer, G. C. Carthew , Peter. Rushout, Miss. Smirke, Sydney, R.A. Cremer, ү. Н, ussell, Mrs. E. 8. ottie, W. are, P. В, Sandeman, Capt. J. 9. Winchester, Bishop of. 
Lor 3, тасини Стамвев, CLIMBING PLANT (Natal. AsraRaGus; grows to eet in TEN Dua SP. CUCUREITACEM SP. PHYGELIUS SP.: —12 Packets 
Adams, x G. W ros RES Laura. Russell, William. oa rantley, The Lord. Stuart, William. Deane, 2 Ral h , James, 'ait, Mrs. Ey; aeli, Ralph | Oehme, Mrs, W.D.H. Wells, William. 

от 4, Boruya (Быть); и mo 12 or 1 font B фил. [uM yellow. xd ; name unknown; grows to 2 RCHIDS, various. Penis A ; White, Co UCURBITACER (climber e) Bs Жыра, 104 Applicants , е | н Ca «рок, Ады. | eatly, G. m Tod. Owen, Mrs. P. C. 
De Salis v бепо, КЫ мо, J grass, Bohinsan, Sir John, Bt 
Sinn b | Mie д Sisson, Charles, 

А ка | T quand „ William, ae vill, The 95 LOT Wynne, Mrs. Brownlow. Lor 6. L roving ellow, faces (Nala unknown. A PLANT rom in Ty plaeas ae NES Hinicos; 3 ‘yellow. Trex; name 
Bagot, The ns oth era E CENE m em а „Где 2 Ladler 
vmingworb.J.G. — | Kingsford, Henry. m Dg The Earl of, 
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оре, W, А. Rolle, The к Сета Th Ho- Remnant, Mra. Sandeman, Capt. J. G. тайа. - hada. He Robson, Nathan. Warn mer, С.В. 

Гот 7. TEHMANTÉE.. Mimosa ; growing to 15 or 20 feet high. ТЕЕ ЕЕ; growing to 20 or 30 fee t high, TESTUDINARIA ЭР. ASPARAGUS sp. MOMOR- DIOA SP. E: Packets, 48 Applicants. 
Allin, Mrs. Т. б, Flahault, ае 2 Paul, Miss F. 
Baxter, W. H. Grant, Alexan Pinckney, Rev. J. Н. 
De op Higgins, Т.С. Роре, У. А, 

J. Knox, Lieut. Col. е, Skinner, RM 
Bitches, \ Wiliam Jeffrey. | Lampson, Henry. Solomon, Mrs; Leo 
Ew t, Joh Martyn, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Edward. 

Lor. 8. Mimosa зр. LEGUMINACEX sp. ; growing on stony heights. Gaewra в 
ESTUDINARIA БР. ASCLEPIAD Yeliraber), SOLANUM :—30 Packets, 38 

Applicants. 
Abercromby, Hon. Miss. | Frith, Edward. Solomon, Leon 
Arney, Hector W. Hubbard, J. G., М.Р. Spottiswoode, Mrs General 
Barre les. Isaac, 1 Stirke, Miss 
Bell, Alexander. Jalland, Talbot, Hon. Mrs, J. C. 

lper Lord. Jones, John Toti 
Carthew, Peter. Malings, Wm. Walker, Henry. 

А Morley, Samuel. Ward, Mrs. H, 
Darbishire, S. D. ix, John H. Wells, Wm 

er, John. Sambrooke, Т. G n, Edward. 
Field, John, Sim, Mrs. John. Wyndham, Hy. 

Lor 10, HEU SPLENDENS; Mik. a Bost DiPLUSODON NITIDUM ; DC. 
o. 202). ТОМА CRENATA; den ‚бо. 71). 
же BIGNONIAD ; bright ae Lom in large в ; (No. 69). 
MAGCAIREA ADENOSTEMON ; DC. (No. 267): —30 ^ar а. мощи 

Allen, Rev. Stephen, D.D.| Field, John. Paine, Geo, 
Banfield, Mrs. R. S. P. Fielder, Miss Laura. Pease, Joseph 
Bell, Thos J leming, Mrs. John inen The 

ks, Robt. Frere, Geo. E. mfret, The Earl X 
bs, William. y, Mrs. Geo. 

J. R. afton, F. W. Russell, Wm, 
Cheere, Rey. Geo. Lyon, Hon. Claud. San B. Gee. 
Combe, Boyce. Mackinnon, Mrs. Seager, 7. а. G. 
De Wi i ners, John. J Skinner, @. Ure. 
Fane, W. D. Owen, Mrs. Р. C. Skirrow, C. F, 

Lor 11. yet RACEMOSUM; Mart. (No. 266). ANEMOP(EGMA sp. (No. 95). 
HANTHERA ROSTRATA ; DO. gre MD. ARTHROSTEMM4 HIRSU- 

mss ; DE t ). SMALL MELON, ешрде AOEOUS PLANT; 
rs scarlet; (Мо, 76) :—18 Packets, 83 Applican 

Amiel, "e y. LG | Graham, Mrs. James. Rh жое Major Godfrey. 
Belper, The Lady. Hanbury, Robt. (Brewery). Sarma sme. el. 
Blake, Richard. Haynes, Edward Score 
Broadwater, Robert. Henderso. rire Stucley, The Lady Eliza- 
anterbury, The Dean of.) Nisbet, Capt. Е. Parry. beth 
Elphinstone, The Dowager Ormeon, Henry. Wynne, Mrs. Brownlow, 
Раў Praed, С.Т. 

Гот 12, (Жо a bn ете No. 940) SCHEIDWEILERIA bass КС. 
о. 247). USODON NITIDUM ; DC: e. =н о HOPTERIS EX-: 

ада { Ай (No. 250). Max NETTIA 199) 
PonTLANDIA; a fine shrub, flowers Purple: "No. 135) —48 Ках 
118 Applicants, 

Barker, Е.С. 1: d ner H. M Eu A. (May-fair), 
Bell, Mrs. ке, Во как 
Bethune, W. А. Bate an E 
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ons aes dng Thomas. | Lee, J Rogers, W. Henr 
Darwin, Fra alate, Wellwood. ‘Sa meon sid Arth 
Deane, Dr. | McClean, Scarbrough, The dad of. 
Dilke, cHa any б. ег. Scorer, G. С. 

ilke ; Sir Wentworth, Pt. Miles Seymor ,J.G 
Ducie, The Earl of. pro George, = Р; Strutt, Miss A 
Egerton, C rare ig ine Lor Stuart, Mrs. William 

G ill, Richard 
Finnis, Alderman | Nisbet, Captain E. Parry. | Tottie, William 
G n, F. I Veitch, James, Jun 
Hardy, Gathorne са, д. em У н 

aynes, Edward. 
Jeakes, Lieut.-Col. Wm, 
Jones, John, 

Phin 
Pallimire, "mel Lady. 

Lor 13. hee fy SPLENDENS; Mik. 
Mier: 0. 178). 

‚ 122). 

(No. 208). 
Масла катание. 

245). 
(No. 250) :—9 рн 69 Applicant 

a TP 
cie, The Countess of. 

ош, сара J. W. 
Kin 

Hanba, Robt. (Вгезуегу).| ных. Capt. у. 4H, 

Гот. 15. РЕТАЗТОМА CRENATA 
p 

Он =. “Thos. 

Lor 17. gp erie SP.; (No. 95 

eise in large spikat; 
HAN 

; Miers. 71.) (No. 
ete M 

Darbish fa D. 
Erne, P "Ea rl of. 
Legh, Wid. 

r, Mrs 
К The Lady C. 

dd EXCELSA; Presl, 
purple; ; 

Booth, Mrs. d 
Broadwater ‚ Robt. 
epburn, Riv. Francis В. 

0. 135). 
LERIA DIGITATA į Kl. (No 

LASIA ANDRA RADDI 
o. 241 

Mostyn, R 
Paine, G de 

CAM DHA DC. (No » asiste HADDIANA ; 
—15 Pick eis 161 Applican 

). RHYNCHANTHHRA ROSTRATA ; ре. (N о. 244). No. 250. 
DC. (No 

) sig Рыа, 56 Applicants 

Hood dites и М.Р. 

alker, Henry. 
Watson, Mrs. Harrison, 
Wilson, Miss. 

ARRABIDEA RUBRINERVIS ; 
aem (No. 267). Автнво- 
ANIUM FLORI Nig iers. 

genus a undesoribed. шон онт EXOELSA ; Presl. 

Packe, George H., M.P. 
Pickersgill, J, С. 
Round, C. G. 

ee BIGNONIAD; flowers 
ANEMO 95). 

‚ 244), 
(EGMA SP. ; 
fee: ANDRA SEMIDE- 

DC. (No. 240): 

pos Miss 

Walker, J 
Wood, Dio: (Rochford). 

Ровть 
240). 

usen Miss M. 
ter, Edmund. 

at "€ Miss Anne. 

Lor 18. Crinum :—48 Bulbs, 63 Applicants. 
reri Mrs. Hector Ws 

ison, Mrs. Е 
Eliot, The Lord. 

, John, 
eming, Mrs. John 

Heneage, б. Н. W. na E. nter 

How, Тһов. Jun 
Hulse, Charles... 

А. 
Н obnstone, Sir John V, B., 

Bart., М.Р. 

ey, 
Potts, Edw. 
Rhodes, Major’ Godfrey. 

ies, Mrs 
Robinson, Ј. 8. 
Rosse, The Earl of. 

ing, R. 

were Mrs. L. 
Woolley, Geo. B. 
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Гот 20. AMARYLLIS sp. :—30 Bulbs, 231 Applicants. 
Brown, base уыл. H, 
Cock, J 
Co par. iiss 
De Salis, W. Fano 
mong К 
Edm 
vere er. YT M.P. 
уге, Thom 

Fletcher, Mrs, $ C. 
Gibbs, Mra. W, 

Ойлы Rev. Walter. 
Hal Mrs. 
Чаш Charles В. 8. 

e, John Henry. 

Moss, Henr 
Potter, Edmund. 
Read, W. H. Rudstone 
| Shape, В Charles. 
Sh 

| Stuart, Charles ro 
Vernon, 

| Wellealay, The Lady C. 
pa Colonel Samuel. 

s, Rev. Edmund T, 

Гот 21. Littum вр, :—18 Bulbs, 250 Applicants. 
Boyle, J ohn. immar Miss Alice. 

e, G. Н Н. Walker, 
Bon f Thom mas, Jun. 
Hughes, William Hughes. 

е, Jackson, Geo 
Jon es, Jo 

Matthíe, Major-General. 
ee Rt. a y Ru 

r, Jo 
Wilsons pander 

odd, Basil T ‚ М.Р. 
Yous Ж Edmund T. 

Гот. 22. Brunsviata sp. :—5 Bulbs, 33 Applicants. 

owden, В. C. | 
Scott, Mrs. C. Brodrick. 

Scott, MS 
Wills, Mrs 

| Wilson, G. F. 

Тот 23. Ixia вр, :—9 Bulbs, 96 Applicants. 

Bath, The Marchioness of. 
Bridge, Miss, 
Brodrick, Miss E. 

ne Rey. P. Е. 
э, eo. 
г 

чечер Re: 
ig redk, 

Walley, ‘Geo. В, 

Lor 24. GLADIOLUS вр. :—249 Bulbs, 258 Applicants. 

Adair, Sir is S., Bart. 

Barker, F. C. 
larker, J. В. Raymond. 
arnes, Keith. 
а es. 

j ath, The — of, 
] rs. Jam 

Churchill, Samuel. 
k, Rev. JO. lar 

Я Clifford, Ma ed 

i ied n 
Combe, Boyce. 
Compton, H. C. 
Courtoy, Miss E. 
Cowie, т. S. 
Cox, re с 
Сох, Henry. 
[ abi, rm t сесим 

1 art жж Неп 
1 ot Chaos. 

n, М 

r8. E 

Ellis, Mrs. (Staplehurst). 
Eilis, Mrs. Charles. 

к rr John. 
Gillow, W illiam. 
( 
( 
( * 

Greenwood, John, М.Р. 
Grey, Lady. 
( oon tie Е George. 
( 

adwen, Gaylard. 
ees a fred. 

айай, J. We 
arcourt, Col. F. V. 

Harford, Charles R. 
arman, ‚ В. 
arrington, Mrs. 
arris, Charles B. S. 

1 iin Miss S, E. 
Harrison, W. 

ыы 
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Hemming, Cap Morris; Miss Jane: Scott, James. 
Heneage, img Mould, John T Scratton, D.R 
Heneage, G. H. Walker. Mounsey, John T. Sharpe, W. J. 
Herri ss "George. Newton, G. O. Sills, Mrs. W. 
Hertz, Janies Norbury, W. P. impson, Miss M. 
Hibbert, Miss C Norton, J. Emmett, kinner, x: E 

re. P. Noyes, John ladden 
Holford, R. 8 Nugent, N. H mith, oo. ramps). 
Hubbard, Miss A. E. Oehme, Mrs. W. D. H. mith, “es hey. 
Hughes, Wm. ИРТ Od Sir Joh, Bart. nell, 
Hulse, Charles Ox ойу, У. ‚Нева. 
pus W.H. Paget, Charles; М.Р. omes, 

is, G. E 
Johnstone, Sir John У. B., 

Bart 
Keat ape dy. 
Ка, Be John. 
night, M 

Lance, Miss 1 Louisa. 
3 Robert, 

] 
] : 
е Miss С. 
Ге , Hon. Mrs. Han- 

Lermitte, James Н. 
Lintott, W. H. 
Loder, Mrs. 
Loveland, John P. 

MeMorl d, 6. 
Macnaghten, Edward 

by, Ch 

Morley, ie, 
Morley, Samuel. 

Barry” Major E. Lane. 
аш, Miss F 

Peach, Major Peach, 
Peel, Sir Robt., М.Р. 

Cl 1, Mrs. lati, 

Pollok, Gen ‘Sir Geo. 
Е. Г. 

:: Seed tlte Lord, 
Potts, Wm 
Rawlinson; "Major-Getieral 

Sir H. 
Reeves, J. Rus sell. 

Sanders, ў 
Saunders, Arthur W. 

pottiswoode, Andrew. 
Mu tewart, H. G. Murray. 

toveld, John. 
traith, Mrs. John 
= ri 

arnish, M 
Vernon, Hon. Mrs. Grah- 

ville. 
Vide. The Lord. 

Young, M m 
Zetland, The Earl of, 

Lor 25. TERRESTRIAL ORCHID i9 Bulbs, 83 Аррана В b, Mrs. 
Harris, Chas. В, 8. 
Holford, Mrs. В.8. 

Lots 5, 9, 14, 16, 19, 26, and 27 were not balloted 
for г all who applied for them, 

Lewis, Arthur. 
Robinson, J. $, 
Smith, John, 

for, there beiüg sufficient 
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XXXV.—MONTHLY SUMMARY. 

May 1, 1868. 

Uncovering of the Memorial of the Exhibition of 1851.—The 
arrangements for this ceremonial have now been determined on. 
The Council and Executive Committee of the Memorial Committee 
having learned that a later day than the Sth of June would be more 
convenient for some of the members of the Royal Family, took the 
pleasure of Her Majesty and Н.В.Н. the Prince of Wales on the sub- 
ject, and it has consequently been altered to the 10th of 

The ceremony will take place partly in the Horticultural Garden and 
partly in the Exhibition Building, which for the day is to be open to 
visitors to the garden. | 

The general nature of the proceedings may be described аз а reception 
—a procession—the presentation of addresses, and the uncovering of 
the Memorial. 

The bodies who are to have the honour of taking an especially pro- 
minent part in the proceedings of the day are, the Committee of the 
Memorial of 1851, by whose persevering exertions the Memorial has, 
through many difficulties and much labour, at last reached its present 
crowning point ; and the Council of this Society, who are the hosts of the 
great personages who are to honour the garden with their presence. 

The Memorial Committee will receive their Royal Highnesses the 
Prince and Princess of Wales on their arrival at one of the entrances of 
the Exhibition Building, and will conduct them to the platform under the 
Western Dome. Неге the guests who are to walk in the procession 
will assemble. Every one who takes part in it is required to be in 
uniform, court dress, or robes of office 

During the assembling of the guests under the Western Dome, an 
the marshalling oft he procession, military music will be performed both 
in the building and in the garden. 

The procession will move down the nave of the building, and, turning 
to the left, ascend to the refreshment rooms overlooking the n. 
The first idea was to conduct Their Royal Highnesses to this spot 
chiefly for the sake of the view of the garden to be obtained from the 

refreshment windows, and to return from thence to the front of the great 
fountain, and there, on a large dais, to perform the greatest part of the 
ceremonies of the day. The obstruction which such an erection, in the 

very centre of the garden, would offer to the view of the spectators, led 
to that plan being abandoned in favour of that now adopted. In front 
of the refreshment rooms, at the bottom of the garden, and directly 
oy s “e е portico, is now to be erected а baleony m of 
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holding the whole procession, sloping down in successive tiers, thus 
forming a splendid bank, in the front rank of which Their Royal High- 
nesses will take their place. Here, in full view of the crowds in the 
garden, high enough to be seen by every one, and not too high for 
recognition, the chief ceremonial of the day will take place. 

The first part of this will consist in the Council of the Royal Horti- 
cultural Society presenting an address to Their Royal Highnesses, and 
receiving a reply. А 

eir Royal Highnesses will then be seated. 
 Ashort piece of musie will be performed. At its conclusion the 
Executive Committee of the Memorial Committee will come forward 
and present an address, H.R.H, The Prince of Wales will reply. 

His Royal Highness will then order the uncovering of the Memorial. 
A flourish of trumpets will announce the fact, and the roar of artillery 
from a battery behind the Conservatory will proclaim it to the publie 
without. | 

Their Royal Highnesses will then resume their seats, and three 
united bands will perform a piece of music. 
On its conclusion the procession, will leave the balcony and descend into the garden, and escort the Royal party round the garden, They will first proceed up the left side to the Conservatory ; they will then pass round the large basin, so as to view the Memorial more 

closely on every side. Returning to the Conservatory they will resume 
their tour of the garden, and take their departure at the Council 

trance. m 
There will be three restin 

a small stage will be erected 

ges will be placed—one near the Vietories, one in 
scade, and the third near the small Fountain on 

proceedings will commence at four o'clock preci 
eding omnience precisely ; but doubt- = bag and building will be filled with large psa long ore that hour, The doors of the Horticultural Gardens will be opened at one o'clock, Алтеа 

иң P ,0* those taking part in the procession, copies of the addresses, &c., will be published the day of S o 
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Cards of admission will be sold to the publie, at the price of 15s. 
each, if purchased on or before May 27th; £1 from that date to the 9th of 
June inclusive ; and 30s. on the day of the ceremony. On or before the 
27th of May, however, Fellows may purchase tickets at half-price (i.e. 
7s. 6d. each), not exceeding three tickets for a two-gainea Fellow, and 
six tickets for a four-guinea Fellow). ^ Post-offiee orders for these 
tickets should be made payable to Mr. James Richards, at Charing 
Cross Post-Office. 

Tickets for 1863.— The Tickets for 1862 (whether life or annual), 
are now stopped, and are no longer of any use. 

Exhibition of Seulpture.—This Exhibition will open on the 5th of 
May, and the band will perform from 2 to 5:80. The Committee of the 
Sculptors' Institute, who have so kindly taken charge of the Exhibition, 
have acquitted themselves worthily. Individually, they have contributed 
most liberally, and by their influence and example have drawn together а 
first-rate Exhibition of Sculpture, Now, for the first time, the Conser- 
vatory, the Albani Arcades and Upper Теггасез, may be seen to wear 
something of the aspect which their originators had in view in designing 
and laying them out. In each of the arches of the Colonnade in the Con- 

the stranger, the view must be exceedingly beautiful. To those who 
know it from the beginning it is inexpressibly sad, Its very success 
and effect bring to mind more forcibly than words can do, the loss 
sustained by the untimely death of him who planned it. and by fol- 
lowing whose directions we now see how the bare walls of the Arcades 
and the blank slopes of the Terraces, may become clothed with beauty, 
and the harmony of the whole design brought more fully into light. 

The chief exhibitors of eminence are—G, G. Adams; J. Bell; С. 
B. Birch; Edward Davis; J. Durham; J. Edwards; J. H, Foley, 
В.А.; G. Fontana; P. MacDowell, В.А.; W. Calder Marshall, В.А. ; 
F. M. Miller; A. Munroe; M. Noble; E. G. Papworth, Jun.; S. 
Ruddock; T. Haymond Smith; E. B. Stephens; T. Thorneycroft ; 
Е. Thrupp; W. Sherwood Westmacott; W, Е. Woodington. A cata- 
logue of the works exhibited is in preparation. 

Promenade Day.—Wednesday, the 10th of June, is one of the days 
announced for promenade, In consequence of its being now occupied 
for the ceremonial of Uncovering the Memorial, Thursday, the 11th of 
June, will be substituted for it as a Promenade Day, 

Е Elected in April—The following candidates were elected 
Fellows at a general meeting held on the 24th of April:— , 

Adams, Frederick, Barway, Не ‚ Herts. e» 
ey, R. W., 5, Ludgate Street, E.C. Tes Callander, Mrs., 25, Belgrave Square, S. W., and Preston Hall, sage men. 
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Aifton, Mrs. Talbot, 2, Grosvenor poe W., and datum Hall, Lancashire. 
Jickson, os 28, Uppe т Brook Street, V 
Jrummond, Hon. Fra ncis, 7, Hill Street, Berkeley Square, ү. 
Soyo 

x] 

E 

oe ы bed еше „МА US um d 

" |= M D g 

S EB 

"d m a E ту. 1сагаде, St. Martin’ B- saasa Fields, W.C. È 
Jerdein, Mrs. John, 54, Gloucester erras e, Hyde Park, W. 

rk, Sydendam 
achlan, Mrs., 15, нс ее zum Hyde Park, W. 
atham, George, Hal ng ; Cot Ар in y 

Nelson, Mrs. W. B , Upper Richmond R ied pep S.W. 
ме Mrs. Matthew, Arlington Villas, Kensington, W 

Knightsbridge, S.W. 
: roberts, Mrs. W. H., 12, Half Moon Street, eX W. 
obeon, Mrs . T. G., 5, Brunswick Place, Campden Hill, Kensi spo DW. 
doe 

aen is "мафи Ed, 31, ‘Brom mpton Crescent, S.W. 
Smith, Mrs , 72, South Audley Street, cad '"Mickleham ze Surrey. 
$ utherland, the Dowager Duchess of, ‘Chiswick House 
Thompson, Mrs, J. H., Enfield, N. 
Ware Mrs. J. H., 22, Kensington Square, 
w 
1 

As a Corresponding Member— 

Dupuy, l'Abbé D., Professor of Natural History, Auch, France 

Special Meeting for the Election of H.R.H. the Princess of Wales.— Her Royal Highness having signified her willingness to become а 
Fellow, the Council ин su 
May the 16th, at 31 » for the purpose of electing Her Royal Highness (see separate notice mg herewith). 

Meeting for the Election of Fellows.—It having been felt 
t so o анну. should be given to those who wish to become 

yet taken steps for being proposed, to allow of 
time as to secure the special privileges of 

eting will be held, 
moule May 28rd, at 3 o'clock 

Show and Fruit and Floral Meeting.— Thi on АРЫ 15th, and was attended by а large фени p public. Their Royal Hi 
rincess Mary, ban their suites, went 1 паа ы carefully over it, and expressed 
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The following were the awards on this occasion :— 
Crass 1.—9 aped peer пон go: Ist Prize, 2L, Messrs. Veitch 

& Son, ERES. Exeter and Chel 
omes 2.— 9 Aui ye distinc aaa АРТЕ lst Prize, 2, Mr. Thom 

Todman, gardener to В.Н Hudson, Esq., Clapham Common ; 9nd, 11, 10s, Мг. М. 
Иша. gardene er to Mrs. arts F.R.H.8., Putney Heath. 

CLASS 3.—6 Azaleas, distinct kinds (open): 1st Prize, 11. ne Messrs. Mec & 
Son, F.R.H.S., Royal Exotic Nurseries, Exeter and Ch helsea ; 2nd, 14., rs. J. 
Ivery & Son, ERH.S, Dorking an агару Nurseries, 229; 3rd, 15s., Mr. Thomas 
в т to В. Hudson, Еза., Clapham Сот 

Cra —6 Roses, distinct kinds (nurserymen) : a" Prize, 2L, Mr. Charles 
Tomer, EARS Slou ugh ; 2nd, 17. 10s., Mr. W. Paul, F.R.H.S., Waltham Cross 
3rd, il., Messrs. Paul & Son, FR. H83, Cheshunt, Herts. 

CLASS = = ишен Por kinds (amateurs), no competition. 
Crass kinds (open): 13 Prize, 11. 10s., Messrs. Paul & Son, 

x s г S. үн быз Хане, Сено Herts; 2nd, 12., Mr. Charles тзв F.R.H.S. 
Royal Nurse 

—6 kinds (open) : gn Prize, 11. e Mr. H. — 
gardener to Captain Cah vt Pal fark foem Southall ; PERS и, Р. Lamb, garden 
to Miss Thackerwaite, Norwood Green, near Sout te 15s., Mr. Charles, 
pe Е.К.Н.8., The "Royal ena ‚ Slough. 

Crass 8.—4 Cinerarias, distinct kinds (amateurs) : wie ae Mr. H. Lamb, 
gardener to Captain С: Cahill, Park House, Southall; 2nd, 15s., Mr. "Р. Lam b, gar- 

essi e Norwood Green, near тес, ; 8rd, 10s., Mr. J. 
Holland, peaches о В. W. Peak, Esq., Spring Grove, Isleworth, 

Crass 9,—4 Greenhouse Acacias, distinct kinds, no competition. 
.—12 Auriculas, 3 of и kind (nurserymen): 1st Prize, 1l. 10s., 

Mr. Charles Turner, F.R.H.S., Slou 

LASS 11.—8 Auriculas, 2 of i kind distinct amatau): in Prize, 17. 10s., 
ме James Butcher, 1, South Street, Camberwell ; 2nd, 1 г, J. James, gardene 

atson, Esq, Ile Бесна 3га, 15s, Mr. ome aes 35, Glengall eres: 
Old Kent Road, '&.E 

Crass 12,—6 Alpis cg mea distinct M ера 1st Prize, 14, Мг: J. 
James, armei to W. F. Watson, Esq., Islew 

LASS 13.— 5 унго, aistne kinds йал и. Ist Prize, 1L, Mr. J. 
Butcher, - South Street, Cam 
Crass 14.—4 Cyclamens, distinct e teo Ist Prize, 15s., Mr. James 

Holland, БЕС to В. W. Peak, Esq., Is 
CLass 15.—24 Pansies, cut blooms, 1 а ме (open): Ist Prize, 10з., 

Mr. J. spe mes, he xev W. Е. Watson, Esq Islew. 
CLass 16.—8 Pansies, fancies, i ra distinct ау gos Mr. Pragg, Slough, 

(not = genna —hi ighly commended. 

Messrs. J. & C. Le 4 
Mr. Charles Speed or large collection of Azaleas; extra, Ш. 5s., 
Mr. У. Bull, F.R.H.S., for collection of fine foliaged and У pant extra, 

0s., Messrs rs. Paul. & Son, F.R.H.S., for 8 box xtra, il; 
RE e 

Hyacinths ; extra, 
rim J. ivery & Son, F.R. HS, for collection of 15 hardy ferns; extra, 15s., 
Mr. J. James, for collection of 6 Calceolarias ; extra, 15s., Meme Hi nce 
F. ges for hg tinction of 12 Roses in pots; extra, 10s., Mr. J. James, for collect 
of 12 Pansies in pots; extra, 10s., Messrs. F. & A. Smith, Ги ооо 
of 15 Stove and Greenhouse Plants. 
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The report of the meeting of the Floral Committee will be found at 
page 161. 

Ballots for Plants. — The list of successful applicants at the et 
on 24th April, will be found at a subsequent page. Another e t will take place on Мау 29th, А separate list is sent of the plan ts «4 : balloted for, Fellows will be good enough to mark the list as directe 
on it, and return it to Mr. Murray, Assistant Secretary, before the 98га of May. 

eading-Room.— The Council are happy to find that an increasing number of Fellows avail themselves of this room. 
Ап interesting slab of wood, showing the timber of a deodar inarched upon a cedar of Lebonon, has been placed on the table. It has been sent by Mr, Tillery, gardener to the Duke of Portland, for exhibition. 
Garden and Conservatory.—The gay tulips and spring bulbs have done flowering, and are being replaced by beds of Forget-me-nots and Pansies, Silenes and Californian Annuals, The two standard Rose-trees with Mistletoe growing upon them, presented by Lady Heathcote, have been planted one on each side of the central bed in front of the large basin, and seldom fail to attract the attention of the passers-by 
The Conservatory has been in great be ‚ inthe centre have been much admired. 
Memoranda for М ау:— 

: May 5.—Opening of the Exhibition of Sculpture, and meeting of Flower and Fruit Committees, Band at 9 16, — Special Meeting for the Election of H.R.H, the Princess of Wales, at 31. 

ашу, and the circular beds 

d at 4, 23.—Special Meeting for the E » Promenade. Band at 4, -—First Great FrowEn Suow, and meeting of Fruit and Floral Committees. Bands at 2, 39.— Meeting for Eleetion of Fellows, and Ballot for Plants, 30, — Promenade, Band at 4. 

lection of Fellows, at 3 o'clock. 
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ие С ани — 

XXXVI.—REPORT OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 
(Continued from page 110.) 

March 31, 18638.—The Rev, Josnva Dix in the Chair, 

The following were the subjects which on this occasion were submitted for 
examination :— 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES, 

CAMBLLIA FILIPPO PanLATORE. —Messrs. Увггон & Son, Chelsea, This w 
very handsome variety, quite first-class in character. The ooo at e 
fei мй, апа the. > bowers АЗЫ y and symmetrical, of the eupped- 

e colour AN white freely dtr ith carmin 
the petals perfectly smooth and eve PETAR TPA УИА ag the mar, 

IUM SCHERZERIANUM. mon Y 
received one of the mi iz he summer shows o year, was how 
shown in a condition meriting one of the highest aw. at the disposal o 
Committee el cuminate deep green ari rentis | s leaves form a 

autiful surrounding to the bright scarlet inflore vated on 
slender ope and consists of an ovate reflexed теча Балар ае ind a vermiform 
paler scar et врайїх. 

беен LITUIFLORUM.— Messrs. VEITCH & бох. А. n iM pes 
ой, ы. drooping stems, abundantly clothed with bloss and 

violet-rose the Ii lip white tipped with тозу violet, at kan 5 vt rich- 
M m of a сае tone of the same colour. 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

PRIMULA SINENSIS FILICIFOLIA.—Messrs, E. Q. HENDERSON & Е St. Du 
Wood. This distinct and handsome variety of ese Primrose had already 
received commendation (see Proc. R H. S., i. 477). pod now shown in 
vigorous and highly deren condition, and proved to be a decided Dioon 
amongst subjects adapted for conservatory decoration. The two forms—aLBa with 
blush white, and RUBRA, ta with rosy-coloured flowers, were both shown, and a certi- 

d to 

AMARYLLIS BRILLIANT.—Messrs. Е. О, Henderson & Sox. One of the Hip- 
peastrum series, a handsom: 2..2 with well-formed and welle xpanded flowers, of 
а M a crimson, and having a slightly-marked white stripe down each of the 
gmen 

COMMENDATIONS. 

AMARYLLIS Fire KrwG.— Mr. W. BULL, Chelsea. A showy variety, with the 
ДЖ of a very bright scarlet, marked with a white star, but rather small in 

LOWER YxrLow Perrecrion.—F. J. Granam, Esq., Cranfo "s p 
lowered single на чч clear yellow wallflower, remarkably sweet-s serie 
een obtained by Mr. Graham by careful seeding and edi through several 
kae It was beautiful as a һар саа spring 

Ркратвохіом (forcing) Mrs. Lewis LorD.—Mes wide ia: & Sox, oe ate 
еъ Б 8 а 

iny spots on the upper petals, and a + +. centre. It was regarded asa 
khe foreinig e rds ot so good as one called Pine 
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SPECIAL CERTIFICATES. 

. A grou which ISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.—Messrs. Е. С. Нех DERSON & Son 
carte rious Heterotoma lobelioides ; Goodenia albescens, a prett e т 
ie 1; + almost forgotten Gn halium е geo ; Hymeno 

ch.—4 ss Surprise and Oracle. The first of о An sus sa UP ad like Mad А Ambroise Мале = а ed pink;'paler and frilled at thee edge, occasionally striped, Pu ban heavily Bera wi th deep red. . The latter was a smooth- oe ге ў d Standard of са and Kinghornii, but rather more rosy t sings as wanting in — Fe Ба conspicua, a large crimson with light e и A 
NDERSON we › Esq. Edinbur gh.—The us green an flow meni, si Pedra обла, 'an rode id "with an абай inflorescence of А flow 

ü From iiis Yu ITCH & бох.—Сатейа ва азли) а neat and werd sort, red m blotehed with white. The flow metimes entirely w fos margined, е bloom shown was not now sufficiently. ad vanced. Amaryllis Roi Leopold, a bold. form of aulica, with deep veiny red flowers green in the centre. Mr. STANDISH, Варны. sp., Japan. А pretty plant, with plai — grassy leaves, and rosy-violet flowers, having an сала lip with five hid, crests on its surface. It was thought a promising plant as a о enhouse E. and was invited to be shown again when more жен bloo From Mr. EARLEY, ы d ы Pryor, Esq., Digswell House, Welwyn. Three good varieties of Intermed 
ш Mr, Бш. Plorpnien ( onal темин, Beauty, Henr хера Envoy, 

in the 
and dis ricula. It e веаз n for estimating the me dicta plants of this class, but (бок Бада анода d b uty were considered hig y e as a salmon pink, with de Кө: ; Ше весопа т let, both large and of fine shape Pelargonium (variegat. tra, a whi Е edged searlet-flowered sort like Shottesh Р ia Captivation, = ч ч flowered magenta wi ТН зер A gend corolla too Saye ch r x Amaryllis Conqueror oland, о red-flowered — чурм м у TS Roi Leod ada а аа Cupressus Lawsoni m Messrs, D & Co., Shepherd’s Bush. Била British Sailor, whieh had the ыы атн tipped ‘with bae: and a blue disk. 

April 15, 1863.— The Rey. Josuva Dix in the Chair. 
This шеше was held in conjunction with the Azalea and Rose Spring Show. 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES, Млахоцл LzNxÉ —Mr. w 7. PAUL, еа Сгозз. = bees of dy с to M to flowered | and a most desirable h ardy shrub. MN spicua, ix cate though only in the bud state, very dinge wi = = margins an е inourved, so 80 as to the. fl ers a bluntly obovate 

$ tisa Bee peta 8 to give the oW y 
ALOCASIA ZEBRINA, — Меззгв. ra. Virion & Вох, Exeter and Chelsea. This pos 

was introduced from the Philippine Islands, and had already received a medal а 
the Summer Show, Its leaves are green, on stout erect. stalks, which are ee 
arly with zig-zag } tes CHEILANTHES BonsiGrANA.— Messrs. Уктон & Sox, л snail seaming South 
Асы iam i Шаг fronds, clothed on thelower surface w h go Men 
powder. 18 the coun t b 

ly es 
the ie PA be dea КЫ Кар ж halla © “деш; Te nom y m —Mr. , Chelsea. the Canary Is Island “Tt forms a rosulate a r ering s tuft 

a by som. ge t согуш t lden-yellow 
domne pierde: utis es ү, aided an в 
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xist, and many of them grown here and there in private collections, were fully pes erving of the attention which the award of a certificate would be li ikely to draw towards them. 

AZALEA de von BaDEN.—Mr. TURNER, Slough. а fine Indian Azalea, the striking feature of which was the extreme purity of its w blossoms, 
which had great substance, and a clean smooth surface and margin. в was quite 
an acquisition, 

RETINOSPORA LEPTOCLADA,—Messrs, Е. G. HENDERSON & Sox, St. John's Wood. 
A handsome, compact-growing, oe pyramidal conifer, of which s small plants 
were now show n, larger ones having been Узе, brought b before the committee 
as an unnamed jm aea shrub. (See Proc. i. 480.) 

SECOND- ins CERTIFICATES. z 
CINERARIA SNOWFLAKE.—Mr. E, gardener to J. M. Strachan, fi Ted- 

dington Grove. A pretty ornamental variety, with white florets and blue disk ; 
rewarded only as a decorative plan 

ÅZALEA MADAME А. alii —Messrs. Verro. A very handsome decora- 
tive sort, of Belgian origin. The flowers were of a veiny pink, paler and M A = 
the edge, and OPE marked with a large deep red bloteh of spots o 
upper segmen 

AZALEA BEAUTY or DORKING. —Messrs. Ivery & Sox, Dorking. Er rpa vite, 
with greenish stain on the upper part o f thet tube; in all other excellen 
being E а eae wis ик shape, i daa emarkably smooth, Sei и eyen. The 
white d was marked with numerous — and flecks of carmine, Likely to 
prove a s fret rate sort if the green stain pas off. | 

AURICULA нн —Mr. TURNER A vatis grey-edged sort, with a purple 
band surrounding the paste. 

COMMENDATIONS, 

А GaYaNA.—Messrs, Увисн & Sox. А pleasing and very nt 

ai я 
It was stated that at Exeter plants had stood out for the last two winters. ‘The 
plant is one of the Pace tribe, 

ANTHURIUM вр.—Мт. Burn А South American s species, of bold and striking 
г. е аата Б were deflexed from the top of the erect polished 

slender stalks, blades of moderate size, deep green, rather veiny, cordate, and 
of a thick тй consistence. It was not in blossom 

AURICULA (ALPINE) SUPREME.—Mr. TURNER. A T EAR shaded maroon- 
обн, with a bright golden img around the eye. 

Pansy ЕхоотэттЕ. —Мг. Тов А white ground flower of pleasing colour, 
eye the bordering being of а bloish-violet, the top petals deeper violet, and the 

distinctly marked. 

PANSY- d Еко DE Jor—Mr. TURNER А sy and well-made tie 
with a creamy ground colour, a good deat covered ashaded mulberry border 
the bloteh | below the eye very dark ш да almost black. 

KERRIA JAPONICA VARIEGATA.—Mr. STANDISH, а The Мыс су form 
of the well-known Kerria, with: single deu flow 

CERASUS SP.—Mr. Stanpisu. “A double- cesa agi cherry. The blos- 
soms were large, iii double, 0f a purplish-stained whit 
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SPECIAL CERTIFICATES. 
BouGAINVILLEZA sPECIOSA.—Small blooming I ee this very beautiful stove 

combe. These plants had been flo in an intermediate house since nO а result attributed to their piod been thoroughly ripened last y 

Other plants and flowers of interest were shown amongst the follo owing :— 
i i Lord 
flowers, the petals refexing at the summit in the w way of Beaut of рое ‚ full, finely formed, and reported to be of first. rate excellence. The plant bore but =. flower, which was, however, ре. 1 highly promising, but as this was y the rose season, the award was defer: 
"aM Messrs, А. HENDERSON & Co., Pine ы ис e.—Tropeolum Вай VA d. a very күүсүн. ed — ‘bedding sort, but ene er over-blown. requested that it might be nt again, along w ith Edi 
From Mr. Н. Grasse, cit Paral aw, oe Princess of Wales. A wy sort, with heavy mag 
From Mr. PAGE, ghee ы neatly-bloomed plant of Aërides Fieldingü. 
From Messrs. Узттон & Son. —Browallia вр. closely Pose: | В, Jamesoni, with yellow and orange-coloured flowers. Azaka Marie Ve;vaene, a frilled white with faint red st -, Azalea Dieudonne Spae, a bluish-tinted ed rose, with light edge and purple spottin ng. 
From М». Fus & Son.—Azalea striata floribund а, & large open-flowered white, with f: тїрев. ны Filix-famina Fieldice pumilum, a dwarf stift- fronded ыгы ari from sp: 
From Mr. Bott. eiai ZR an erect-flowered sort, with lavender- coloured limb, эй) 2 West Indian film- fern, to be sh again when more established. Uropedinm Lindenii, a very curious pypripediold orehid, the sepals, petals, and lip all havi ving long tail-like pr rolongations. 
From Mr. Ho OLLAND, dener to В, W. P. ыа ana Blackbird and Mrs. у Pages " eak, Esq, Isleworth.—Aw 
From Messrs. F. & A. Змітн, Dulwi wich.— Cineraria : Madame Thibaut, Roi de Feu, and Clara ; Azalea Surprise, not distinguishable from Madame A. Verschaff elt. From Mr. Brage, Slough. oce (bedding) Desirable, а, large creamy white. 

Downrr, L From Messrs, D, & Larne, Sydenham.— Pansy ) Earl of um а d mulberry- seed » Very promising ав to colour, A ae a solitary 

From rom Me -- Pa restes] Welwyn—Cineraria Malvina, a magenta self, showy, but 
pem Mr. б. Миля, Ealing.—Rose Mills’s Pet, a of free-bloom- habit, and a seedling Ch ан fn the sel mar ket plant. ‘The flowers were ry a yea blush, deeper 

From Messrs. pin G. HENDERSON & бох. a nettle-like lea) Cupressus Lin, us nigricans a plant with blackish laucous үк dde dleyana alba, a whi tish-twigged slender conifer, glaucous on older parts. · Camellia Giardino Santarelli, not well opened, 
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XXXVIL—CATALOGUE OF'FRUITS CULTIVATED 
IN THE GARDEN OF THE ROYAL HORTICUI.- 
TURAL SOCIETY AT CHISWICK. 

Fourth Edition, 

(Continued fron page 183. P 
E. : o p ee a 

Use, Season 

756 LANDER LUDD. 

757 САТЕ BLOOMER , {985 ; podoqai- SN der’ 
758|LAVENDEL PIPPIN. CAP RIA, 
759 LAWMAN'S. T | ias: 

Medium, een ro ыы at eye and stalk, smooth, ^ тоа уа, 
1 tinge of = nish-red next the sun . ты {-1-]ЁеЬ, June. 

Valuable for ila peus keep | : 
760 LAWRENCE'S wem "^ 
161LAWRENCES NEW RE PIPPIN. | nn 

Small, conical, pale gr : ; р n2 3 | Dec. Feb. 
Leather Coat. See Roy jd Жый | 

162|LEICESTER EARLY. | 

763 LEINSTER. 

764 LEISHAM'S PIPPIN. | | 

7651 IP PIPPIN. | : А 
Medium, кирет angular, green, red next sun, ^ .|Kitchen.| 2 Oct. 

766 N, Table. | е. Medium, roundish, lemon 9 veined with brown) Qider. | 2 | Dee. Jan. 

767 LEMON PIPPIN.— Kraxn’s N PIPPIN. Р Pom TOV Tua com 
Mag., t. 37. Ronalds, De Mal, tl у 

Medium, oval, form of a lemon with a projection at Ке 3 
the stalk, lemon-yellow traced. with bro Table, |1-2| Oct. April, 

768 LETTSOM'S AMERICAN. 
Medium, angular, short conical, green striped with | и 
тей . LI . + ‘ .. . Ы Table. 1-2] Dec. Feb. 

769 LEWIS'S INCOMPARABLE. | 
Large, conical, ear red, streaked. with сг next Kitchen 

the sun, shaded side pale si and ow и .| Table, 11-91 Dec. Feb. 
Beauti 

770 LEYDEN PIPPIN, 
Medium, roundish rade pale green, faíntly streaked J Table, | 1 | Aug. Sept. 
A great t bearer of the nature of White Astrachan. | 

771 LIESTAL, i Баа ) А : к fable; |8 | Dee. Feb. 

Е И... — | бф а 
Lilly Buckland, See Devonshire Buckland. 
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| 773 LIMONELLA.— (Ionian Isles. ) | 
Small, oval, flat at m eis slightly angular, greeni. 

yello ow, with faint red ; flesh very y sugary, 
but геше eo 

774 LIN Е MOLLAND PIPPIN. gay Hor- 
LAND е —Fig. Brook. Рош., +. 90; Ronalds, 
Pyr. Mal., t. 14. 

Above rie roundish, sm" зн. E streaked bape ts and Soe crimson. Bea 
The tal oo x pud owing to 
oh lade: n My ны bloss 

775 LITTLE В — Fig. Ronalds, Je Mal 
Small, vereri Suo, AS ge with bowi dots 

HOLLOW 'WN.—Drerr Корлз. 
Small, depressed oval, yellow . 

Medium, ovate, уа 

— FIVE-CROWNED pee — New 
Тохрох Рорти, — ROYAL SOMERSET, —Fig. Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., t. 14. 

dnce angular, the gles енота five die ct projections, or knobs, on the crown, Me т, me ; и smooth, glossy, yellowish ке, Try of red next the е flesh firm and crisp, not apt to shriv. d i 
781рЕ LONG-BOIS —Тотьет. 

Small conical, ei а bitter-sweet 
792 LONG ISLAND WINE.— (American. ) 
783 LONG LEADINGTON. 
ы Мау. See White Paradise. 

STEM. 784 LONG 
à |Long Tom. See Sheep's Nose. 

785 LONGUE 

786 LONGVILLE'S KERNEL sue "s Sie: Fig. Mag., t. 63. 
Below medium roundish ovate, slightly angular. streaked and ae bled кырр ert men. i tee a very abundant 

187 LORD ВА DUXFLING. 

Pom. 

| Table. 

Kitchen, | 

Table. | 

Table. 

Kitchen. 
Table. 

.| Cider. 

.| Cider, 

Table. 
Cider. 

Kitchen 

1 

1-2, Oct, Nov. 

Oct. Nov. 

Мох. Dec. 

Dee. Jan. 

Noy, April. 

Aug. Sept. 

Oct. Dee. 

Large, roundish, ‘alias at base, yellow 
788 LORD DERBY. 

|Lord Duncan. See Duncan 
Lord Gwydir’ s Newton Pippis. Bee Alfriston. 789 LORD LENNOX. 
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| | 
| | 

| | 
| 

| 
| 

Use. | 

| | 

790LORD NORTHWICK'S DUTCH. | eng 
791L0RD SUFFIELD. | bos] 

Large, conical, pale — tinge of red ‚| Kitchen. | 1 | Sept. 

792 сЕ PIPPIN. | АЗ 
ium, roundish, pale yellow, red where exposed) Table, 1 9) | Nov. Jan 

Fm d 8 orsi See Old Nonpareil ' | 

793 LOVETT SWEET.—(American.) | | 
edium, roundish, pale yellow à : Table. | — | Dec. Feb. 

794 LUCOMBE'S PINE APPLE.—Pixe ArrLt, — Pine 
APrLE Pirpin.—Fig. Maund, Fruit 47, 

Small, roundish ovate, yellow . ; r .| Table. |.1 | Oct. Des. 

795|LUCOMBE'S SEEDLING.—Fig. Pom. Mas, 1..109 ; 
Ronalds, Pyr. Mal, t. 14. 

Large, roundish, „Slightly — smooth, streaked : 
and mottled with red . ‚ Kitchen. | 1| Oct. Feb. 

The tree is а good bearer. | 

7961100р, WINTER. | 

797|LUDD, DRYBURGH. | 

798|LUFFNESS PIPPIN. | 

799|LUIKEN.—(Stutgard.) . $ - 3 ; | Cider, | — | Dec. Мау. 

800|[LUSHINGTON PIPPIN 

801|LUSHINGTON'S SEEDLING, 

802|LUSTRÉE POMME, 

Small, roundish, shining red . s Jo — $ | Nor. Jan. 

803,LYSCOMB.—Osaoo»'s FAVOURITE (American), 
Large, greenish-yellow, striped with red . > -| Kitchen Sept: Nov. 

804 MACLEAN'S FAVOURITE. : 

Medium, roundish, yellow . -|. Table. | 1. | Oct. Jan. 
xcellent ; but the tree is неа to EN 

805 ВОЗЗЕТТЯ@ M‘KEEN’S SMALL. 

M‘LELLAN.— (American.) 

Жан See Calville Rouge d Été. 

etapfel à Fleurs tardives. See Spátbluhinde. 

807 aber DUNCAN. | г 

Small, oval, pale greenish-yellow, veined with russet| Table. °$ Noy. 

808 МАТЬ OF THE MILL. 

809 MAIDEN.—(Carse of Gowrie.) 

— — — Á— ie ences! 
reaked .|Kitchen.| 2 | Nov, Jan. 

Mess Selly BLUSH.—Fig. Coxe, No. 10, rig 
tehen, 

| Large, ША. oblate, yellow, with blush of тей Е Table. 1-2| Sept. Oct. 

811 MAKE-HIM-RICH. | tad 
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Use 

PE 
812/MALAPIAS.—(? Pomme d' Api.) l 
$13 MALCOLM’S SEEDLING. | 

Abovemedium, roundish- oblate, lemon-yellow, streaked Kitchen. 
: | 814 MALE САВТЕ.— Мегл XR —MELA рї eb — | , Роммк Ca -— —Powwk ри CHARLES. — | 

INALE.—CHARLES ppa —Fig. Gallesio, dores | Ital. Hort. Tran ns, 7, 259. | 
| ge ree e doses with delieate blush of duis | 

able, 
| Beautifi ful; but requires in this аы а бык wa | 
Malingre. ilio Calville Malingre. | 
Malingre d Angleterre, Seo Culville M alingre, | Mammoth (of some). See Gloria Mundi. | 315 MANCHESTER PIPPIN. | 

| 816 MARBLE Р PIPPIN. 
| 

| Marga et. See Ear ly Red age et. | 
817 MARGARET (of Miller).—SUMMER PIPPIN. | | 

Small, roundish, yellow’, 
Table. 

Margaretha, See Early Red die gar i 

818 MARGIL,—' ат Бат, —Мохонез PrPPIN, _$матл, Втвзто haare a. — Fig. Hooker’ s Pom, Lond. ; Mag. t. 36; Ronalds, Pyr, Mal., 

ваар, ovate, ачы ONE dull dicks dg with red 
Table, The tree is a vi ab кайы шег; fruit aroma, and partakes OF tho бето our of the Ribston 

Marguerite. See Earl; y Red Margaret, 
819 MARIN ONFROI 

. e ‚| Cider. 
820 MARMALADE stir. —Autuone Pippin, — Fig. Ronalds, Рут. Mal, 

Medium, oblong, yellow, with pale imbedded specks, |Kitchen, 521 MARMORIRTE ROSETTE, — (Marbled Roset), | 
822 ORIRTER SOMMER PEPPING. 

Medium, roundish ovate, streaked, brownish-red ‚| Table. Very abundant bearer, 
828 PIPPIN. 

Medium, ovate, yellow , — . б шоо; ‚ Table. 824 МАВУ GREED'S А е > Cider, Maschanzker, See Borsdörfer, 

825 MASTERS SEEDLING. 
Small, conical, pale yellow 

Table: 826 MASON’S | Iib 
Medium, conical, pale yellow 7 -| Table | 

| Quality. 

^ 

1 

1 

1-2 

2 

Season. 

— 

Dee, Mar. 

Nov. Mar. 

Nov. Mar. 

Nov. Feb. 

Sept. 

| Oct. Nov. 

Jan. Mar. 

Aug. 
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MASSAVIS, POMME DE. 

Small, ovate, green, piter nexi sun 

sweet-cider apple; g earer. 
Matchless, See Newton nan! 

MANCHER ROTHER.— (Swiss) 

MAUDES SEEDLING PIPPIN, 
May. See White Paradise. 

MAY BLOOM.-—(lri 

Megginch еген, 

|MELON.—(Ameri се 
dE puni ibbed near the eye, bright red, 

qu fel, sprinkled with pale dots . 

sh.) 
See Golden Reinette. 

MERE DE MENAGE.—Haxs Merrsnouns, a- 
APFEL,—GERMAN Spa.— La MENA 

Meli €— cine уку nig dark E greenish 
wher 

Ж онай 7 na grows ih a Warm ‘season said 
rich soil to an enormous siz 

MERVEILLE DE Lucca 

Medium, conical, y 

Métoisée, See ний емі 0) ad 

METHODIST 

MICHAEL HENRY PIPPIN.—Fig. бону No. 74. 
Large, roundish-oblong, flattened at the ends, yellow . 

833 

$34 

CHAEL'S SEEDLING. 

Medium, oblong, tapering, pale green, brown dots 

DE MICHE. 

Small, ovate, yellow, with е of — sweet 

Michelbocker. See Nagli. 

Middleton Pippin. 

MILLER'S GLORY. 

Medium, ovate, angular . 

* 

Ree J быж 8 fusa 

Roundish, broadest at the дм, pee Tm 
tinged with re 

a illmount ни, See Norfolk Pane 

MINCHALL CRAB. UL 
| CRAB.— LANCASHIRE CraB.—Lanoaster Cra 
n Brook. Pom. Brit. t. 93; Жолай, y e Mal. 

. 

841, ВАВ, — ar сараа 

arge, roundish- quee mes with broken eripe of 
! 

Me vi neas and a gr est bin 

«| Cider. 

! 

»|Kitchen. 

. 

а, A 

А.а ай. 

Table... 

Kitchen. 
Table. 

Table. 

Cider. 

- Küehon. Ri 

B! 

Е Season 

ә 

| 

1 Dec. Jan. 

1 | Oct. Feb. 

| 

3 |Jan. April. 

Nov. Jan. 
1—9 Feb, 

2 | Nov. Dec. 

— | Nov, Dec. 

P | Dee, Jan 

LA Nov. 

be ciam 

Nov. Feb. 
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| Quality. | 

Use 

842/MINIER’S DUMPLING. 

843/MINKLER’S. 

844/MRS. COUTTS’ LARGE.— (Hampshire.) 

845 MITCHAM SEEDLING. = 
lange, qu mee E o opis e e ыю. 

8161М0ССАЅ RED STREAK. E 
Small, round, streaked . i . . ‚| Cider. 

847 М066’5 LONG KEEPER. p 
Medium, oblate, streaked. . . | Cider. 

Molasses. See New England Sin TM ff. | 

$48|MOLLET'S GUERNSEY PIPPIN. | 
Small, roundish-oblate, yellow, slightly russete d, and| 

obscur bes tinged with тей; flesh yellow, very rich.| Table, 
8:9 MONCRIEFFE. 

| 
850 М0. IPPIN. | 

Small, oval, р уена = with white! 
rest big hard Table. 

851|MONK'S Hcc doen 
Below medium, oval, flat at the ends, orange-yellow, | Table. ‚ brown spots Г ` * š è . Cider. 

852 MONSTROUS BELLEFLEUR. 

853 MONSTROUS LEADINGTON. — GREEN боры. 
Very large, oblong obtusely e к tinged with brownish- red next xt the : окуы .|Kitchen. 

Monstrous Pippin в Ма di 4. 
— к Red Winter Sweeting. See Red Sweet 

854 Mc PIPPIN. 

855 MORCHIN’S CRAB . . . . а Cider. 
856 MORDEN BLOOM. 

Кен oblate, green tinged with red . Kitchen, 
8571 | ROUND. 

Small, IM Же, л. апа м я of red 
Table. 

858 MORDEN STRIP 
майыл, знат streaked n . . Kitchen. 

859 MORE’S SEEDLING COURT OF WICK. 
860 MORETON 

Одо. 
861 MORGAN, — аы к ae Xo ss. 

. Medium, oo pale yello =: SP Table. 862 MORTIMER З $ - LI , LI +. Cider, 

2 

1-2 

1 

3 

2-3 

2-3 

2-8 

Nov. Jan. 

Jan, Mar. 

Dec. Feb. 

Nov. Dec. 

Dec. Jan. 

Oct, Jan. 

Aug. Sept. 

Dec. Mar. 

Nov. Jan. 
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Use. E Season 

863 MOTHER APPLE ‚йен роком 
|Motten's Seedling. See рева 

864 MOULIN А 
Medium, Leet: des ore greenish-yellow — .| Cider. Dee. 

865 MOUNT STEWART. 
se broad at the = e pen m dull 

866 Mom. ааш) 

867 MOXHAY PIPPIN. 
Small, conical, smooth, pale yellow . . 

868 MUL 

. Kitchen.) — | Nov. Jan, 

Table. | 3 Cet. 
TIPLE. 

Munches Pippin. See Margil. 

569 MUNSTER PIPPIN. s 
Large, conical, pale green в 

Muscat Reinette, See Margil 
871 Museau de Lièvre. See Pigeonnet. 

872|MUSSELLIER,—(Stutgard.) 
Said to be very large, round. 

873 MYATT’S GEORGE THE FOURTH. 

874 NAGLI MICHEBOCKER, 

Medium, a me чараш ые, — 
flesh tender i 

577 NEAPOLITAN 1 LEMON APPLE. 

- Kitchen.) — | Oct, Jan. 

. Kitehen.| — | Dec. May. 

Table, | 1 Oct. 

378 NEGRE DORE. 

879 DE ыы ы ake ЕЕ —SANGUINEUS, —Fig. 
Ronalds, Руг 
— тош, pe — red, shaded тр pale 

Maret rel; а бды "Ре its ай өы 
flesh. 

Nelguin. See Reinette d' Aizerna, 
elson. See Nelson's Codlin, 

Never-fail. See Margil. 

880, NEWARK SWEETING. See Campfield. 

881 ie у> imd SEEK-NO-FURTHER.—Tig. Coxe, 

882 NEW ENGLAND 

883 NEW LARGE RED. 
New London Pippin. See London Pippin. 

884 NEW POMEROY 
VOL. ш. 

Table, 11-2) Nov. Jan. 

Large, roundish-oblong, yellowish: -green . . : 
SWEETING. 

Kitchen.| 
Table. |1-2! Oct, Dec. 
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885 

892 NEWARK 

NEW ROCK PIPPIN. 
Small or n roundish- кан мекем зь 

and brownish-red . 
Firm, rich, yellow Mk 

NEW SMALL LEMON PIPPIN, 

NEW WOODCOCK KU E 
NEW YORK, : 
NEW YORE EARLY. 
New York Gloria Mundi. Зее Gloria Mundi. 
NEW YORK PIPPIN. 

(NEWARK KING.—Hincumay,—Fig. Coxe, No, $2, 
Large, Pearmain-shaped, smooth, greenish-yellow, streaked , . i . . e , . 
ARK YELLOW PIPPIN 

со © со 

Newbold's Admiral Duncan. See Rymer, 
Newbold's Duke of York. See Rymer, 

NEWMAN’S 
mn ес ш и» zi with pale and 

Кш WN PIPPIN, лем ERICAN xad Tony 
WTOWN PrePIN.—LARGE GREEN New- 

No. : А broadest at the base, ribs Ам, but. rminating promin emily on the crown, green, be- coming yellowis sh-green, sunned side light odd 
One of the finest Apples in the w rld, w en grown in a пае climate; but in this country it requires a wal 

GREEN WINTER PIPPIN, Newtown Pippin (of some.) See Alfriston, 
H. — Maroutrss,— Вов. LINGTON. Шанамен 1 

E meis теч. = = оЁ тей, апа ues 

— DE GAND.—Fig, Lina Рут, Mal., 
lipan ovate, yellow , . ks . . МО CORE APPLE. 
Bo round, = к with а st — 

qe remarkably pene ы а iudi box th fruit h a very ous ind is Core, some specimens Mind: ahy. 

Use Е Beason, 
e 

Table. | 2 | Jan. May. 

Table, | 2 | Nov. Jan. 

‚| Cider, 

-| Table, | 1 | Dee, April, 

Table. 
чоне 2 | Nov. Feb. 

Kitehen,| 2 | Dec. Jan. 

- Kitehen.| 1 | Oct. Jan. 
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B 
Use Е Season. 

| o 

899 NOIRE, 

900 NONES Ape el М№охиѕоон. — Fig. Ronalds, 
Pyr. 37. 

Medium, ziii di oblate, outline regular, pale gree 
ы: oe n of red ; pue n and Жену 

.|Kitehen.| 1 | Sept. Oct. 
ан for «їй jelly, ot a beantiful ни, 

901 NONESUCH, GREEN, 

904 NONESUCH, HUBBARTSON.— —(American.) 
Large, roundish-conic, yellow, Mss with теа .| Table. Oct. Jan. 

205 NONESUCH, RED-CHEEKED. 
906 МОММЕТТЕ, — Вомзони ntes — (Danish.) 
907 МОМРАВЕЦ, AMERICA —Fig. Coxe, No. 14. 

mods epee БЫ > mon yellow ms with 
Table. | 2 | Oct. Nov. 

sence ANTRIM, 
Small, roundish-oblate, yellowish-green, streaked — .| Table, | 9 Dec, Mar. 

909 МОМРАВЕП, BRADDICK’S.—Drrroy BAM -- 
Pig: Hort. Trans, 3, t. 10; Ronalds, Руг. Mal. 

Balor medium, depressed s. eec cun 
wnish-red, with slight ra Table. | 1 | Dee, April. 

oie great — but fruit = so бепе as the 
Old № onpare 

Medium, oblate, russeted greenish-brown , .| Table. [1-9 Dec, April. 
Great bearer ; rich rather sharp juice. 

913 МОМРАВЕП, EARLY.—Sraca’s NoxPAREIL. ка 
NONPARETL. — Summer — NoNPAREIL. — c 
Fancy. —Lacy’s раа и, Ronalds, 
Mal. t. 6; Brit. Pom 07. 

Below medium, o е, broad at the с» dull 
yellow, with iie Table. | 1 | Oct. Dec. 

The best aor Segni: ЫМ Amb; > CN “brisk 
; very producti 

914 NONPAREIL, FAIR'S. \ 
Below medium, ovate, greenish-yellow., M ‚| Table, |1-2| Noy, Feb. 

915 NONPAREIL, FLAT.—Fig. Ronalds, Рут. Mal. +, 34. 
m aime.” ere yellow, mented tt 

. n Table. 1 E Jan. April. 
ае "ion. 

P2 
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917 NONPAREIL, FROGMORE, 

\NONPAREIL, FROGNAL 

919 NONPAREIL, GOLDEN.—Fig. Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., t 
34, 

Small, roundish, brownish-golden yellow 

920 МОМРАВЕГ,, GOLDEN RUSSET, 

921|NONPAREIL, GREEN.—New Green NoxPAREIL.— 

925|NONPAREIL, 0 

926 МОМР. 

927 NONPAREIL, ON. 

930 NONPAREIL, ROYAL. 

931 

932, e С 

Pervonzn NONPAREIL, Fig, Ronalds, Рут. Mal., 

4 NONPAREIL, MARTIN.—Fig, Pom. Mee. t. 79. 
Small, ovate, yellowish-brown russ 

OLD.— NoxPAREIL.—EkGLIsH NONPAREIL. 
— МОохРАВЕП, ,D ANGLETERRE. — ВымЕеттЕ Nox- 

T. 3 ft NT, 

.|. Table. 

Table. 

PAREIL, 
A5 UNSEEN мох 

D'ÀRSEL,. — 

Below medium, roundish, broadest at the е base, green 
ish-yellow intermixed with thin pale brown Wn Fase, 

fla 

АВЕП, PENR : 
Below medium, oblate, lemon-yellow . 

PITMASTON 
NoxPAREIL, — Fig. Hort. "Trans, 3., 

Medium, roundish, broadest at the bes, russeted pale green 
Tree a good bearer; ods ibn the Old Kanki 

| ‚ REDDING'S, 
Too small, roundish-oblate, greenish-brown russet 

Below medium Saks russeted, 1 haart 2d а ssete МИН И; 

Large, broadest at the base, obtusel - ish-brown , . . à к TEM = id 
NONPAREIL, RUSS 

Medium, roundish, russetéd 
Шы С Russet Coated, See Pies Nénpábeil 

‚| Table, 
Unequalled for its rich, peculiarly brisk, aromatic 

vour. 

2 Table. 

—Pirmaston Ruvsser 
$. 10. 

‚| Table, 

‚| Table. 
929 NONPAREIL, то. re Pom. Mag., t. 90 ; Ronalds, 

Table, 

able. 

Table. 

JOHN'S, 
Small, ovate, lbw ey, slight т russet Table. 

Kitchen. 
T 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1-2 

Season. 

——— 

Oct, Dec. 

Dec. Mar. 

Jan. May. 

Jan. May. 

Dec. Feb. 

Dec. Mar. 

Nov. Feb. 

Nov. Jan. 

Dec. Feb. 

Nov. Jan. 
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NONPAREIL, aoe —Nzw больт NONPAREIL. 
"s . Pom. Mag., t. 87; Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., t, 

жын, roundish, broadest at the base, yellowish- 
green where shaded, red next the = somewhat 
streaked with d darker 

A мона ра беш, beautifal “fruit ; ira 
an abundant bear 

NONPAREIL, 5 T STALKED. 

935 

* 

945 

NONP. 

NONPAREIL, SYMOND'S. 

Resembles ече е 

NONPAREIL, STUBTON. 
Small, roundish, yellowish-green ; А г А 

SWEENY. 
Above medium, roundish, green, russeted 

Medium, oblate, green, russeted — . : 

NONPAREIL, TAUNTON. 

NONPAREIL VALE MASCAL. 

NONPAREIL, WATERFORD. 

NONPAREIL, WHITE. 
Medium, roundish, en im with slight russet 

NONSUCH PARK APP 
Small, roundish, aiia шек, partly russeted , 

NORFOLK 

NORFOLK BEAUFIN.—Nonronk BEEFING. —NORFOLK 
Brau-rin.—Car’s Heap Ew some)—Car's HEAD 
Beaurin.— RraAp's Baxur.— Fig. Brook. Рош, 
Brit., 92; Ronalds, meg "Mal, t. 593. 

Above жыйа, ы р. ес dull 
brownish and dark red . Kitchen. 

Baked in ovens, this sort forms the шаш уа 
‘t Norfolk Biffins.” 

Norfolk Colman. See Winter Colman. 

NORFOLK PARADISE. — Mumovsr BzAvrIN.— Fig. 
Brook. Pom., t. 92. 
аа irregularly ч, greenish о Чеер 

Table. 

Tabl e 

Kitchen. 
Table. 

-| Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

1-2 

ut 

1-2 

1-2 

1 

1 

| 
| 

Norfolk Pippin. See ites 8 Posrwoin. 

NORFOLK STONE PIPPIN.— Wur ze nie PIPPIN. — 
Waira Pirpin,— Winter Phen p 

Below ели Oblong, еы angular dud p eme 
pale gree yellow 

Àn abun din: i) Arer ; the fruit i is visit for its ins 
keeping ; boiled in n sugar, it cin for — months 
a delicious sweetmeat for tart 

(Norfolk Storing. See Winter бда | 

Kitchen. 
т able. 

| 

| 
1-2 

м 

Jan. Mar. 

Jan. Mar. 

Jan. April. 

Лес. 

Dee, Feb. 

Nov. Feb. 

Nov. June. 

Nov. April. 

Nov. July. 
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|È 
Use. | E Season. 

e 

947 NORMAN, KNOTTED. 
x Dec. Feb | Medium, round, streaked — . $3 viden быыл уз: ш 

948 NORMAN STYRE, 
7 | Small, round, pale yellow, faintly streaked with red Cider. | — |. Oet, Dec. 

949 DE NORMANDIE. 
— TE roundish, — "€ and brownish- 

ider, | — Nov. 
950 NORMANDY PIPPIN. 

Normanton Wonder. See Dumelows Seedling. 
951 МОВТН?8 CRAB, , ‚ х E uw . {| Cider. 
952 МОВТН END PIPPIN, 

953 МОВТНЕВМ GREENING.—Joux APPLE (of = CowARKE Qu 6, — WALMER Court, — eene Pyr. Mal., t. 95, 
r large, oval or ovate, a Азы ныз а чей н of the base on one 

very smooth, ay a иш, tinged ан к red next the s 
-Kitehen.| 1 |Nov, April. Tree vigorous, Mises an "Она е, frait not apt to shrivel, 

954|NORTHERN SPY, — —(American. } 
Large, roundish conic €, glossy, pale rs wher shaded, enn d an red, streaked wi ih darker Kitchen, ; Very beautifal -| Table, |1-2| Dee. April. н Pe Pippin. See Blenheim Pep. 

955 МОВТОМ SEEDLING. 

956 МОВ\ТСК JUB —(Not the Jubilee пее ? Medium, roundish, yellow; acid, .[Kitchen.| —| Nov. Рес, 
957 МОЗТВАТЕ BLANCHE, 

Large, ovate, smooth, white or pale green ‘ Cider, | — Dee. De Notre Dame, See "anc Ф Été, 
958|NOTTIDGES SEEDLING.—Noprrpcx’s FAYOURITE, 

i Above medium, regular ovate, deep yellow — , | Table, 1-2| Nov. Dec. 959|NOTTINGHAM, 

Medium, ovate, yellow . . . * + „ Kitchen. 2 ; Nov. Jan. 960) NOTTINGHAM HAM BROWN, 
961|NOUVELLE MADAME, 
962 NUTMEG. 

| Nutmeg Cockle Pippin. See Cockle Pippin, 
Nutmeg Pippin. See Cockle Pip ippin. 

963|/0AKLEY PARK, 

964|0AES. 

Medium, obtusely conical, streaked ` “== 8 | Nov, Feb. 
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LIN . LJ . *. 

Ortley. See Woolman's Long. 

ORWELL PIPPIN.—(Kentish.) 
Osgood's Favourite. See Lyscomb. 

Use Е Season, 

o 

OBERDIECK'S WINTER TAUBEN.—(Hanover.) 

(EILLET Cider, 

OGNON. 

Medium, oblate, exposed sid» ign im red, 
shaded yellowish- -green P а , Kitehen.| 2 | Nov. Feb. 

ak amental from its peculiarly bright siet 
Oldaker's New, See Alfriston, 

OLD KING. 

OLD KING OF THE PIPPINS. 
Old Maids. бее "bed Russet, 

OLD PARK PIPPI s 
rea ovate, sac хта dull =~ — 

es 3 | Nov. Jan. 

OLD еши POMEROY. —TAUNTON. 
Medium, n gers 4-sided at top, T 

ellow Table. |1-2| Nov. Feb. 
Old Tankard. "See Stoup ү ы 

OLIVE PIPPIN, 

LIVER'S. 
Medium, oblate, russeted yellow — . . Table. | 2 | Dec. Feb. 

OMAR PACHA. 

ORACK —(Persian.) 
Large, ram red, with a bloom s Pp; 2 Oct. 

ORANGE, 
Small, roundish, flat at the ends, pale orange-yellow.,| Table. |1-2 : Oct. 

ORANGE LONG LASTER.—Onrancn Lona YESTER. 
Orange Pippin. See Isle of Wight Pippin. 

ORD'S APPLE.—Fig. Hort. Trans. 2, t. 19. 
Medium, oblong-ovate, deep green, tinge of brownish- 

red next the е and marked with rust-coloured 
spots Table. | 1 | Jan. May. 

The tree is an аана Бы the feit is жаачу 
ate, juicy, brisk, and rich va ety, 

Orgeline and Orjeline. See Ostin. 

ORLEANS, 

Medium, oblate, somewhat angular, russety pale green’ Table. |1-2 Jan. April. 

ORNEMENT DE LA TABLE, 

el wt Cider, 



984, 

985 

986 

OSLIN, –_үүнте one. enr OSLIN. — SUMMER Ов RG ae 

OSTERLEY рни. олц РіррІХ.—Еіб. Ro- 

CATALOGUE OF FRUITS AT CHISWICK. 

RENS regularly formed, m e pale 
yellow, greenish s vie and small bro 

The fruit — а brisk, peculiar aromatic a es- 
en grown A soil m highly manured. 

OSTEND PIPPIN, 

OSTOGOTHA. 
Outre-passe. See ie Pomme d' Automne, 
|Owen’s Golden Beau See White Juneating. 

nalds, Рут. Mal. t 

989 

|PAMPAD 

|PARSONAGE 

Below a pm on hg, n: = the ends, yellowish-green, slight t russet, wi of red . 
А seedling from the Ribston Tie 

Ох Apple. See Gloria Mundi. 
Peach Apple, Oxford. See Scarlet Pearmain, 
Paasche Apfel Blanche, See White Easter. 
DOZANNE , 
РАСК-НОВЗЕ. 

Below medium, roundish-oblate, russeted yellow 
PADLEY'S PIPPIN, — Comróre, —Papiey’s Ror yen Pippin. EU Pom "Mag. t. 151; Жа 

. . . * * 

Small, aes greenish-yellow, thinly russeted 
PAINTED LADY, 

URA. 
Panachée, See Api Panaché, 
PAPER. 
Paradise (of some.) See Summer Thorle. 

* B LI i 

PARADISE ROUGE D'HIVER. 
LI slightly кабе greenish- 

See vinis A д 

Medium, conical, russet , 
. *. , Li 

PIPPIN, 
Small, roundish, yellow, and russety-red , PARSON'S EARLY. 

few 99 PARSON'S LONG HANGER , | 9 
(To be continued.) ` 
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XXXVIII.—REPORT ON THE PLANTS COLLECTED 
BY MR. WEIR, ESPECIALLY THE BIGNONIACE. 

By Јонх Miers, Esq, F.R.S., F.L.S., &e. 

same time the more essential details of their floral and carpological 
structure, with the design of determining generic characters, and de- 
fining their limits, so that they might form the groundwork for mono- 
graphs of the different genera in succession. With this view I pub- 
lished in the Annals of Natural History for March, 1861, some pre- 
liminary remarks on the general structure of the order, especially that 
of the ovary and the peculiar mode of its carpellary development, as 
this seemed to form the most reliable basis for the division of the family. 
This was subsequently followed by descriptions of Adenocalymna and 
T'anacium, the unusual structure of the fruit and seeds in these genera 
being previously unknown : it was there shown, that the latter genus 
belongs to Ше Eubignonicez, and is closely allied to the former, and 
that it has no relation with Crescentia, near which it had been placed 
by botanists. At this point, my plan was arrested by the knowledge 
that Dr. Seemann, who had given a synopsis of the Crescentie in the 
Linnean Transactions, was engaged in the investigation of the Bigno- 
тасее, and in deference to him I suspended further progress, maintaining 
however my right to resume the subject whenever circumstances should 
induce me to do so. І therefore now proceed to enumerate Mr. Weir's 
Bignoniaceous plants, and to make several observations in connexion 
with them. 

1. ADENOCALYMNA NITIDUM, Mart. D.C. Prodr. ix. 200; Miers, 
Ann. Nat. Hist. 8 Ser. vii. 391; Contrib. Bot. ii. 76. San 
Paólo, Brazil (Weir, No. 31). 

2, ADENOCALYMNA LONGERACEMOSUM, Mart. D.C. Le. 201; 
Bignonia 3-foliolata, Vell. Flor. Flum. 945. уі. tab. 16. 
San Paolo, Brazil (Weir, No. 5). 
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This is a very handsome species, with long racemes of large bright 
yellow flowers, 

9, ADENOCALYMNA MACROSTACHYUM, n. sp.—Ramulis teretibus, stri- 
. лайв, granulato-rugosis, ad nodos compressis, junioribus pcs 

tosis; folis cirrhoso-conjugatis, valde divaricatis, foliolis 
oblongis, imo rotundatis et subcordatis, e medio gradatim 
attenuatis, apice acuto mucronato, glaberrimis, aut in costa 

.puberulis, lete viridibus, e basi 3-5-nerviis, supra planis, 
valde reticulatis, subtus nervis venisque teneribus pallidis 
prominulis, petiolo petiolulisque tertio brevioribus, imo summo- 
que nodosis, cirrho simplici elongato, cunctis tenuibus striatulis 
subpuberulis; foliolis stipuloideis utrinque binis ; racemos 

. . axillaribus, valde elongatis, foliis 9-plo longioribus, omnino to- 
mentosis, floribundis, pedicellis bracteolatis, corolla tubo calyce 
2-plo longiore, tomentoso, limbi laciniis expansis, genitalibus 
paullulo exsertis. San Paólo, Brasilia (Weir, No. 274). 

This is a distinct species, resemblin 
inflorescence, and А. a 
is 14 inch, the petiolules 5 lines, and the cirrhus 2} to 3 inches long; the leaflets are 23 to 31 inches long, and 14 to 13 inch broad; the stipu- 

and the peculiar form of its fruit and 
by me in Ann, Nat, Hist. 9 ser. vii. 386. 
its large showy yellow flowers, and the 

г of green fleshy glands below the j 

re narrow, opaque, and coriaceous. In this respect, ium and Memora ; this structure is figured in Plate 

4. ООО Losi. D. C. Prodr. ix. 196, San Padlo (Weir, о. 70). 

i Specimen. agrees with De Candolle’s description of this Species. The flowering branchlets are he: ‚ Striated, subpubes- cent with soft articulate hairs, The internodes are 14 to 2 inches apart ; the leaves are 3-foliolate, the petioles, diverging almost at right angles, are 15 to 18 lines long, the lateral petiolules 4 to 6 lines long, the terminal one being 6 lines long, all pubescent; the leaflets are broadly ovate, 
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somewhat cordate and rounded at base, suddenly attenuated towards the 
summit, with a short mucronate point, 5-nerved at base, the nervures and 
veins puberulous, opaque on both sides, and marked by numerous white 
lepidote scales. The terminal raceme is 24 to $4 inches long, 6 to 10- 
flowered, 4 pairs of primary pedicels, 4 lines each, bear 2 flowers on 
secondary pedicels, 3 to 4 lines long, bracteated ; these, together with 
the calyx and corolla, being covered with a dense yellow velvety down ; 
calyx campanulate, very coriaceous, 4 lines long, 4 lines diameter, with 
an almost entire margin, having 5 short exeurrent carinated nervures. 
The corolla, except the short basal consiriction, is covered with the 
same down, it is 1$ inch long, including its 5 short rounded erispated 
lobes. 

5. PITHECOOTENIUM BOTRYOIDES. D.C. 1. с, 195 :—Bignonia botry- 
> oides; Cham. Linn. vii, 700. San Раю (Weir, No. 128).. 

The branchlets are terete, compressed, the petioles and nervures of 
the leaves rufescently tomentose, the petiole is 15 to 18 lines, the petio- 
lules 3 lines long, the cirrhus 3 inches; the leaflets ovately oblong, 
obtuse and 8-пегүей at base, suddenly attenuated ‘at the apex, sparsely 
pubescent above, glaucously velutinous beneath, are 2 inches long, 13 
inches broad. The terminal raceme is 4 to 5 inches long, with numerous 
closely approximated opposite flowers upon articulated pedicels, 4 to 6 
lines long; the calyx 6 lines long, is coriaceous, bell-shaped, margin 
entire and much contracted in the bud; the very areuated corolla is 
velutinous, about 1} inch long, contracted beyond the calyx, subcam- 
panulate, with 5 crispate rounded lobes ; stamens included. 

The plants of Pithecoctenium are readily distinguished by their habit ; 
they are all climbers, and mostly clothed with a dense ochraceous tomen- 
tum; the leaves are generally coriaceous, either 3-foliolate, or conjugate, 
with a simple cirrhus ; on rare occasions, they are glabrous, and thin in 
texture. Тһе inflorescence is in terminal racemes of few handsome 
flowers, covered with velvety down; the calyx, almost cupular, with 5 
small teeth on a n entire margin is fleshy and downy. The tube 
of the fleshy corolla is always smooth within the calyx, beyond which it 
is suddenly enlarged into a campanular form, much arcuated and ven- 
tricose on the lower side, terminating in a border of 5 rounded crispated 
fleshy lobes, sometimes emarginated, and which are greatly imbricated 
in estivation. The stamens arise out of the basal contracted portion 
of the tube, from a ring of 5 velvety tufts of hair, they аге didynamous, 
with a short sterile 5th between the shorter pair, the filaments arch 
towards each other, the shorter pair not exceeding half the length of 
the tube of the corolla, the 2 anther-lobes are divaricated at right 
angles with the filament, and stand in a vertical position in collateral 
approximated pairs. The ovary, densely covered with stiff adpressed 
hairs, stands upon a large, fleshy, smooth, conical disk: itis 2-locular, 
the ovules biserial along the 2 corners of each cell, attached to the 
margin of the dissepiment. The structure of the flower is well 
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illustrated by Dr. Lindley in Bot. Register, y. 301, tab. 54, under the 
name of Bignonia Carolina, which is the Pithecoctenium cynanchoides 
D.C. Of the 21 species of this genus enumerated by De Candolle, 
only 5 have been proved to belong to it, and in all these last, the thick 
ligneous valves of the capsule are echinated, the dissepiment being 
thick and woody, as is shown by Gaertner (Fruct. tab. 52). The large 
seeds, with a broad diaphanous margin, are arranged in а double line 
along each edge of the dissepiment. The genus Haplolophium has 
greatly the habit of Pithecocteniwm ; in like manner its leaves and inflo- 5, 

along each side of th 
of Haplolophium, 
figure of Bignonia 

filaments are glabrous and nearly strai ferent lengths, are not divaricated at right almost parallel, and at maturity never expand beyond an angle of 45°; the ovary is supported on а fleshy disk, is 

i margin of the dissepiment, thu 
approaching more to Haplolophium than to Pithecoctenium, The fruit 

1. PHADRaNTHUS LINDLEYANUS, nob Бїбхо : : . NIA CHERERE, Lindl. 1. c. tab. 1301 bein Mexico. In hort Soc. Hort, Cult. (anno 1834), a Cl. Lambert 
2. PrEDRANTHUS BUCCINATORUM Prodr, ix. 195. Mexico.” 10. PITHECOOÉENIUM воссіхатовом, D.C. 
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3. PHEDRANTHUS EXSERTUS, nob. PITHECOCTENIUM BUCCINATORUM, var, D.C. loc. it. Mexico. 

4. PHEDRANTHUS CINERASCENS, nob.—Patria ignota—in hort. Soc. Hort. Reg. cult. 
ving specimen of this beautiful plant was kindly sent to me last year by 

© В et 
is still growing in the society's garden, and introdu tani 
garden of Valencia in Spain, to which place it was probably brought from 
м 6X1C0. 

5. PHÆDRANTHUS EXTATUS, nob, BIGNONIA ELEGANS, Vell. (non Cham.) Fl. Flum, 
247, vi, tab. 27. BiGNONIA EXSERTA, D.C. Prodr, ix. 158. Brazil. 

It will probably be found that some other Mexican species of Pithe- 
cocteniwm enumerated by De Candolle, especially those with purple 
flowers and a 3-fid cirrhus, belong to this genus. It is not unlikely 
that Mr. Weir's specimen (No. 266), sent without flowers, may be 
another species allied to Phadranthus extatus. This I infer from its 
3-fid cirrhus. 

6. PrEONOTOMA PEREGRINA, п. sp.—Scandens, glaberrima, ramulis 
sub-4-gonis, profunde striatis, fuscis, ad nodos valde compressis 
et dilatatis; foliis simpliciter pinnatis, 2-3-jugis cum impari 
longius petiolulato, aut l-jugis cum cirrho simplici in axillis 
floriferis ; foliolis oblongis, sub-inzequilateris, imo obtusis in 
petiolulum decurrentibus. apice sensim augustioribus, acumine 
obtusiusculo, sub-coriaceis, fuscis, nitentibus, subtus pallidiori- 
bus; petiolo elongato ad nodulos tumido, supra canaliculato, 
petiolulis parium brevissimis canaliculatis, cirrho simplici 
tenui; foliolis stipuloideis obovatis, erectis, sessilibus, in 
axillis utrinque binis et oppositis; racemis terminalibus aut 
in axillis supremis alaribus, pedunculo compresso, in articula- 
tionibus dilatato, pedicellis oppositis, longiusculis, unifloris, 
bracteolatis ; calyce spathaceo, submembranaceo, ineequaliter 
2-fisso; corolla violacea, campanulata, genitalibus inclusis 
San Paólo, Brasilia (Weir, No. 152). 

This plant at a superficial view might be mistaken for the Bignonia 
fallax, Cham, (Pharseophora), but a short examination will show the 
difference. It has a dark fuscous appearance, the internodes are 
33 inches apart; the petioles are 24 to 34 inches, the lateral petiolules 
1 line, the terminal one 8 lines long; the leaflets 2 to 24 inches long, 
11 to 13 lines broad, the terminal one being somewhat larger; the stipu- 
loid leaflets, 4 in each node, are 4 lines long and 2 lines broad. The 
main peduncle of the raceme is 34 inches long, compressed, gradually 
widens upwards towards each joint of the insertion of the pedicels, 
which аге 1} inch apart; the pedicel is 1 inch long, bibracteated below 
the middle, and at its base, the calyx, deeply cleft and somewhat 9-la- 
biate, is 1 inch long; the tube of the corolla 12 inch long, segments of 
border 4 to 6 lines long, tube contracted within the calyx, and from 
this point the filaments arise, arching towards each other in pairs, the 
longer pair extending beyond the middle of the tube, with a short 
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sterile fifth between the shorter pair; anther-lobes extremely divari- 
cated; the ovary is small, ‘cylindrical, smooth, seated on a large fleshy 
pulvinate disk, it is 2-loeular, with ovules in a single series, fixed on 

extreme margin of the dissepiment ; style as long as the tube of 
the corolla; stigma 2-lamellate, 

All the South American pinnate-leaved species belonging to Eubig- 
потеа may be classed in З genera, each distinguished by constant and 
easily recognisable characters, viz. :— 

1. Мемова, which may again be divided into sections, 
2. Рекомотомл, differing from Memora in its stipuloid leaves and other 

characters, 

3. PransEoPHORA, where the flowers are each concealed by large investing 

Та Pleonotoma tho calyx is smaller than in Memora, being cylin- 
drical, and often deeply cleft on one side; the corolla is thin and 
membranaceous, ving a narrow basal constriction, is little ventricose, 

le series along each edge of the dissepiment. The branchlets, in 
most instances, are remarkably 4-gonous, often with sharp angles and 

petiole having 2 lateral branches with а Sfid cirrhus at its extremity, each of these branches being simply pinnate, or 2 to 3-pinnately divided. The genus may be divided into.4 sections :— i 

xx $1. FOLIA БІМРІЛОІТЕЕ PINNATA, 
h PLRONOTOMA PEREGRINA, nob., supra deser. , А .... Зап Paolo. 

is 282. Fon TERNATA, RAMIS SIMPLICITER PINNATIS. 2. PEXOXOTOMA GLABERRIMA ; Відп. idem. Cham., Р.С. Prodr. ix. 
Wa ead Lo c DN MONS Qe ME м у. в. Sellow, San Paólo. 

а а 3. FOLIA CONJUGATA ЕТ CIRRHOSA, RAMIS PINNATIS AUT 2-PINNATIS. 
· $ LEONOTOMA LANCEOLATA : Tabebiua idem, D.C, 1. c. 213 ., Rio Janeiro. * PLEONOTOMA TETRAGONOCAULIS: Bign.idem, D.C. Lc. 169 . . Santarem. 

6. Рт oncle MP ipu . idem. D.C. 1.¢.169 , Rio Orinoco. i POSITA: Bign.idem. Miq.Línn,18,960&610 Surinam., 
$ 4. Four. 2-0-PINNATA- y 

i PRIMAM 
$ f . 0 * * ayenne. . Рококо г Bign. idem. H.B.K.: D.C. i с. 169 Cacacasana. 11. PLEONOTOMA VARIABILIS: Bigu. idem. Jacq, D.C. 1, с, 168. ‚ Caraecas. 
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12. PLEONOTOMA FLAVA : Bign. idem D.C.1. c. 19 , . iux 
18. PLEONOTOMA FLAVIDA : Bi dem. D.C. 1. с. 168 
4. PLEONOTOMA TRIPHYLLA ? Bim. Меш Vell. Fl. Flum. vi. tab. 14 Rio. Viste: 

LEONOTOMA TRITERNATA, у. в. Spruce 2059 Rio Negro. 

In the genus Memora, as in Pleonotoma, the petioles and gels 
are always very tumid at both extremities, the main petiole being term 
nated by 2 lateral ОВ with an intermediate long and strong simple 
cirrhus; these branches are simply 3-foliolate 9r bijugately impari- 
pinnate, or Be 2-pinnate, with an odd le at the termination 
of all the divisions. The stipuloid leaflets are ШЕР minute, like small 
bracts, or altogether obsolete. The inflorescence is usually in small 
axillary recemes, the calyx largely developed and cleft on one side by 
a deep oblique fissure, as in Macfadyena, the other side being apiculated 
with 5 close minute teeth, it is inpet shorter and more coriaceous, · 
with a smaller lateral fissure, and an oblique margin: the corolla is 
large and showy, with included stamens. The capsule, though siliqui- 
form, is broad, with very thick ligneous valves, slightly convex, which 
fall off, leaving on the pedicel a free replum on each side of the persis 
tent parallel dissepiment, which is ligneous, 2- lamollar, жод 
within both margins on each face by 3 or 4 rows of ci by 
the hilar points of attachment of the seeds. The seeds are remarkable 
for being like those of Tanacium and Adenocalymna, being large, thick, 
compressed, with broad opaque coriaceous margins upon 3 of their 
sides, and marked on the other straight side, by a large broad and 

nearly marginal hilum, The genus is, therefore, ics mm by very 
salient features, and should rank near the 2 genera last-mentioned, 
in the division Pleiostictides of De Candolle. The species, according 
to the following list, are handsome scandent plants, climbing to the 
tops E a loftiest trees of the forest, and are therefore rare in 
colleeti 

Li Манн. рта пор. Bign. idem. Vell. Fl. Flum. vi. 
b. 41: D.C, 1. с. 167 ae Siete” є = bistro. 

2. мехов L OLTA, nob. Bign. idem. D.C. 10.168  . San Paolo 

3. MEMORA ALBIFLORA, nob, ^ Bign. idem. РОТИ?" 1е.167 Bahia. 

4, MEMORA ALBA, nob. Bign. idem. 
Spathodea iom. D.C. 1. c. 266 Guiana. 

5. MEMORA FLUMINENSIS, nob. Bign. idem. Vell. 246, vi. tab. 
24: D.C. 1. с. 169 Rio Janeiro. 

6, MEMORA PERIANTHOMGA, nob. Bign. id. "Vell. 248, vi. tab. 34: 
‘D.C. Lc. Rio Janeiro. 

G MEMORA томов, nob. Spathodea Hen. D.O.lc.207. Guiana. 
. MEMORA Bign. idem. Manso. D.C.1. e.170 Brasilia. 

ё MEMORA NOBILIS, n. вр. $ = . . 8 e .662) Guiana. 

10. MEMORA CRASSIFOLIA, n. ү” ежи ye {496 „ Guiana. 
11. МЕМОВА PINNATIFOLIA, n пала, 
12. MEMORA TETRAQUETRAS nds Бп. idem. Cham., D.C.1.¢. 168 Brasilia. 
T MEMORA VAGA, n. Бр. Cun unningham) San Раб1о. 
4. MEMORA DIFFUSA, П. вр». (Fendler, СА Venezuela, 
t MEMORA АЫ V “Spathodea idem. Mart. D.C. . Ks 

1. с. 20 (G ardner, 1767) Ce _ 

The type of the genus Pharseophora is the Bignonia fallax, Cham. 
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sometimes with a simple cirrhus, in other cases without one; the 
petioles and petiolules are articulated with a prominent ring at the 
several places of their insertion; these tumid joints are placed some- 
what in front, so that the leaflets appear in some degree secund; a 
pair of stipuloid leaves embrace the foot of each petiole, in all the 
axils, The inflorescence is axillary towards the extremity of the branch- 
lets, in racemes of considerable length; the pedicels, in remote pairs, 
have a small bract at their base, and below the flower are 2 other large 
sessile leaf-shaped bracts, which enclose and conceal the calyx. 
calyx is a long ventricose tube, at first contracted by а small 5-dentate 
mouth, which in time splits on one side, to near the base, by the growth 
of the corolla, as in Macfadyena. The corolla and stamens are like 
those of Anemopegma, but the fruit is a long, narrow, compressed 
silique, with seeds like those of Pleonotoma. The latter genus and 
Pharseophora, therefore, belong to the Monostictides of De Candolle, 
while the position of Memora, as already shown, is among the Plet- 
ostictides. ‘The species at present recognisable are— 

All the species are climbing plants, the leaves being pinnate or 2-pinnate: 

1. PHARSEOPHORA FALLAX: Вірт. idem. Cham., D.C. 1. с. 170 San Paölo, 2. PHARSEOPHORA INVOLUGCRATA, n. вр, ‘ Gardner, 2241 Ceará, 3. PHARSEOPHORA ALLAMANIXEFLORA : Bign. idem. Bth, MSS. 
Spruce Santarem. 4. PHARSEOPHORA CORIACEA, п, Sp. . . |. ,.  .  fSprüce Santarem. 5. PHARSEOPHORA BRACTEOSA : Spathodea idem. D.C, 1. c. 208. Cayenne. 

7. F'RDERICIA SPECIOSA, Mart. Nov. Act, xiii. 9; tab, 2a; D. 
Prodr. ix. 176; Prov, San Paólo, Brasilise (Weir, No. 69). 

This species, which I found in the Organ Mountains, at an elevation 
of 3000 feet, is a low-growing shrub, with 3-foliolate leaves, rarely 

C. 

ith i g of bright orange flowers, which, contrasted th it ; , , 
thi Po aa ̂  Ive-green leaves, give a fine appearance to 

a reddish colour; the 

ape mre чу ый With а patent 5-lobed border of a bright a е. 98 кысу 7 a : 

stamens, with pendulous and slightly y of having straight didynamous 

» Cremastus, and Pyrostegia among 
ng the Catalpea, 
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8. CnEMAsrUS (?) GRALLATORIUS, п. sp.—Foliis glabris, 3-foliolatis, 
longissime et graciliter petiolatis, foliolis lineari-lanceolatis, 
utrinque acutis, apice . aciculato-mucronatis, supra nitidis et 
reticulatis, subtus pallidis, costa nervisque tenuissimis fuscis, 

. vix prominulis, sub lente sparsim lepidotis, petiolulo terminali 
quam lateralibus 3-plo longiore, cunctis graciliter tenuibus, 
utrinque extremo tumidis, supra canaliculatis ; cetera ignota, 
— Зап Paólo Brasilie (Weir). 

Mr. Weir has only sent the leaves of this plant, which are well 
recognised as those of a species closely allied to a glabrous narrow-leaved 
form of the Bignonia glutinosa, D.C. Its very slender petiole is at 
inches long, the lateral petiolules are 4 lines, and the terminal one is 
11 lines € all being articulated, striated, and slightly lepidote; the 
leaflets are 33 to 4 inches long, 1 inch broad, with about 6 simple 
nerves di each side. 

The genus Cremastus was suggested by me for a group of plants, 
which may be divided into two sections, in both of which the calyx is at 
first tubular and coriaceous, with a contracted 5-toothed mouth, but in 
one section it becomes cleft on one side by the growth of the corolla; 
in the other, the calyx, with the growth of the corolla, becomes dilated, 
ventricose, membranaceous, and almost petaloid, as in Callichlamys. 
They are nearly all erect, low-growing shrubs, with trailing branches, 
in which the leaves are generally 3-foliolate, often very thick and coria- . 
ceous, the lateral leaflets having very short petioles. In all, the tubular 
portion of the large corolla is not contracted beyond the calyx; thence 
it expands upwards, is scarcely ventricose, and its wide mouth termi- 
nates in a somewhat regular broad 5-lobed border. The didynamous 
stamens stand erect in pairs, the longer of which scarcely extend be- | 
yond the mouth of the corolla, the anther-cells being either quite pen- 
dulous and parallel, or only slightly divaricated, and this wea an 
excellent character for recagpising. this pretty genus. 
granulated, or velutinous, and seated upon a ра pulvinous disk. “The 
capsule is siliquiform, linear, with a thin dissepiment parallel to its flat 
valves, and many imbricated seeds, fixed 1-serially on each margin of 
the dissepiment. This genus is therefore closely allied to Fridericia 
and Pyrostegia. All the species I have seen are Brazilian, except one 
from Columbia, but others exist in herbaria. 

1, CREMASTUS CRASSUS, í . v. в. Gardner, 2468  Ociras. 
2. CREMASTUS eraut ант п. sp. Я К Mw . Gardner, 2680 Parnagud. 
3. CREMASTUS CORIACEUS , D. Sp. . в. Gardner, 2682  Parnaguà. 
4. CnEMASTUS BALB cde Bignonia idem. is у. в. Funk, 5 . Martha. 
5; Virgi LURIDUS, n . в. Gardner, 3900 Natividade. 
6. CREMASTUS GLUTINOSUS : Dips idem. Ле, 182 v. 8, Gardner, 42 

3346 > Goyaz. 
4287 

7. CREMASTUS ANGUSTIFOLIUS: ргсес, var. peus 162. 
ЫА, 3398 $ Goyaz. 

8. CREMASTUS LONGIPES, n. sp. . : . v.s. Gardner, 4285 Goyaz. 
OL. Ш. $ 
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A ‚п. sp descript, v.s. Weir San Paólo. 
10. CREMASTUS LORICATUS, п. sp. . «+ V. в, Gardner, 4287 N.S. Abadia, 
11. CREMASTUS NERVOSUS, n. sp. Ол V. 8. hb. Vienna i . Brazil. 
12. CREMASTUS PLENIFOLIUS, п. Sp.  . ү, в. Claussen Minas Geriies. 

E F 

9. -PYROSTEGIA: IGNEA, Presl., BIGNONIA трем,, Vell, Flor. Flum., 

vi. tab. 15. San Paólo (Weir, No. 8). 

This is the plant on which Presl. founded this genus, and which has 
been confounded with the closely-allied and well-known species, the 
Bignonia venusta, Bot. Reg., t. 249; Bot. Mag., t. 2050. ‘Ehe species 
ате all ornamental climbing plants, with leaves generally 3-foliolate, 
sometimes cirrhosely conjugate, and with large panicles at the extremi- 
ties of all the upper branchlets, which thus form together thyrse-like 
clusters of brilliant orange-coloured flowers. The calyx is rather small, 
membranaceous, with an entire margin furnished with 5 long cuspidate 

teeth from its excurrent nerves; the corolla is tubular, long, and 
narrow, slightly funnel-shaped or ventricose, with a regular border of 
5 narrow, acute, and nearly erect lobes, which are almost valvate in 
gstivation, a feature quite peculiar to the genus. It has long exserted 
didynamous stamens, with parallel free anther-lobes pendent from the 
summit of the nearly straight filaments; the stigma, far exserted, has 
broad orbicular lobes. The flat linear capsule is like that of Fridericia. 
The species already determined by me are :— 
1. Pyrosrecta ianea, Presl supra ċitata . =< =, Weir, 8. San Pablo. . 
2. PYROSTEGIA VENUSTA: Bignonia idem. Kerr. Bot. Reg. 249, ; 

d DE sou —en ua ы: v. в. Pentland Bolivia. 

EM nM EM E 
5, PYROSTEGIA PALLIDA, n. эр. is XS inm Babin 

OSTEGIA INTAMINATA, П. sp. =. ; :  v.s.Sellow Brazil. 
T. PYROSTEGIA PARVIFOLIA, n. 

] 
‚ n. вр. ii ло; v.s, San Borja. 8. PrhOSTEGIA PUBERULA, n. sp. . + ¥. 8, Gibert Asuncion, 9. PYROSTEGIA RETICULATA, n. sp e: . у, в, Gibert Paraguay. 10. PrnosrEGIA ACUMINATA, n. sp v.s. Gardner, 1768 Crato. 

1 $ 8. Spruce, 39 у. се, 3980  "l'arapota. 
+». ¥.8. Spruce Santarem, 
‚ v. в. Schomburg Guiana. 13, п. вр. к. 

T DoxawrHA Aunoa, Nob.; Влахома vxavrs, Vell. (non 
Linn.), Fl. Flum. 946; vi. tab. 20; D.C. 1. с. 146.—Ramis 
teretibus, ad nodos compressis, foliis longe petiolatis, conju- 
gatis, cum cirrho brevi 3-furco; foliolis ovatis vel oblongis, 
— obtusis, 9-5-nerviis, apice acuminatis, margine subundu- 

lato, glabris, valde reticulatis, petiolo longitudine folioli et 
poo 4-5-plo longiore; pedunculo brevissimo, axillari, 
ha RM 3-plo breviore, aut longiore et 1-floro; calyce 
condi dim ato, margine expanso, plicato, crenulatim lobato ; 

ек ulosa, sursum ampliata, limbi lobis rotundatis, geni- 
talibus inclusis. р ; ; 

Paólo (Weir, No, о) от. Sati Paolo, prope Paraty; Prov. San 
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- This plant is quite distinct from the Bignonia unguis, Linn. ; accord- 
ing to Velloz's drawing, the internodes of the branches are 2 to 24 
inches apart, the petiole is 24 inches, the petiolules 5 lines, the cirrhus 
3% lines long, with short “hooked claws; the leaflets are 22 to 4 
ае long, 14 to 2% inches broad; the basal bract of 2 lines below 
the peduncle of 2 lia, which. supports 2 pedicels 6 lines long, or 
when it bears a single flower, it is 6 to 8 lines long; the calyx 
6 lines long, 10 lines diameter in the mouth; the tube of the corolla 
18 lines long, with segments 5. lines diameter; stamens arched in 
pairs, with anther-lobes extremely divaricated; ovary seated in a 
fleshy pulvinate cup. Mr. Weir's Specimen agrees with the above, 
but as » is а very young and undeveloped shoot, before the ар- 
pearance of any inflorescence, its identity cannot be certified; its 
braiiehtet i is terete and striated, with internodes 13 to 2? inches apart, 

eaves ecirrhose. and conjugate, the 2 intermediate pairs 
3-foliolate, and the last pair in a very y oung state conjugated with a 
9-fid cirrhus; the petiole of the lower pair is 12 inch, the petiolules 
5 lines, the leaflets 22$ to 3 inches long, 13 inch broad. И it be 
not absolutely identical with Velloz's ar es near the same be: 
lity, it is a closely allied species, and agrees in the size, shape and 
nervation of the leaflets, and of its 9-04 « е with D. ferruginea 
from the Uruguay. 
The genus Doxantha constitutes a well-marked group of climbing 

plants, many of which are known, the type being the Bignonia unguis, 
Linn. Their slender stems are little branched, they have mostly conju- 
gate, small, submembranaceous leaves; with a very short cirrhus 
terminated by 3 hooked forks, like cat's claws. "They have large showy ` 
flowers of a dark violet or yellowish hue, generally solitary in the 
superior axils, or upon a short peduncle, bearing 2 or 3 pedicellated 
flowers, or in very rare cases more than that number. e calyx is 
laxly campaniform, with a sinuous margin, which is more or less 
expanded and plicated ; the corolla is large, with a short constriction at 
its base, thence expanding widely upwards, with a broad open mouth, 
and a border of 5 lobes, 2 of which are somewhat smaller and more 
reflected; the included stamens are didynamous, arching towards each 
other in pairs, with extremely divaricated anther-lobes. The capsule is 
very long, siliquiform, with 2 flat linear valves, somewhat thicker on 
the margins, and a filiform replum that separates from the thin parallel 
dissepiment, along the margins of which are attached, in a single series, 
many extremely flat and elongated seeds, which haye a dark, broad, 
opaque wing, the extreme tips of which are hyaline, The genus comes 
close to Distictis in its habit and appearance, but differs in several 
features, especially 1 in its far more elongated capsule, and the uniserial 
attachment of its seeds, In most of the species, the leaves are marked 
beneath with minute imbedded glands, distinguishable under a lens, 

but these are not pellucid as in Stizophyllum. Sometimes the hooks of 

the claws are transformed into radicant shoots or glands, by which they 

92 
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adhere to the trunks of trees. 

nised, but several others exist in herbaria. 

1. DoxanrHa unauts: Bignonia idem. Linn., D.C.l.c.146. Plum. 
‚94 

2. Doxantia UNGUICULATA : Bign. idem, Vell. FI. Flum. 248, 
vi tab, 88.5 D.G, 

3, DOXANTHA RADICANS: Bign. unguis уаг, radicans, р, C. Le с. 146, 

4. DOXANTHA TENUICULA, n. sp. 
5. DoXANTHA MEXICANA, n. sp. 
6. DOXANTHA PRUSIGNI 

. 

* LI 

. 

. 

foliolis oblongis, imo 

eis ; olo 
paullo brevioribus rent 
et in 
calyce 2-plo longioribus, medio 9- 
nato, нае: 5-dentato, subcoriaceo ; 

у. в. Aublet G 

The following species have been recog- 

San Domingo. 

Brazil. 

з, n. sp. ` ‚в. Imray San Domingo. 
* DOXANTHA LANUGINOSA, n. sp E с 9. Fungenson Mexico. 

8. DOXANTHA yaa Se = ai ert, 59 Parana. 9. DOXANTHA ACUTI : Bign. idem. Schl. 375 Mesic 10. DoxaNTHA чес pue idem. Bert. foun Yell) D.C. le . Sa. Martha 
11, РохактнА ADUNCA: Bign. unguis. Vell. (non 1 Linn. ) Fl. Flum. 246, vi. €. 20 Paraty. 12. Sein SERRATULA, п, вр. в. Duchaissing Guadaloupe. 
13, DOXANTHA rERRUGINEA: Dign, idem. dus ass. 

. 8. Tweedie Uruguay. 14. DoxawTHA TORQUATA, n. sp. ш, M в. Tweedie Buenos Ayres. 
15. РохаМТНА THNIAMORPHA,N, Вр. ‚<<, O] в. Gibert Parana. 
16. DOXANTHA SPECIOSA, n ч. : Y. * Fox, 294 Porto Alegre. 17. DoxANTHA ELONGATA, n в. Fox Rio Grande. 
18. —* TwrEDIANA: Biga. idem, Lindley Bot Reg. 2 

$. 45 C.le alit weedie, 497 Uruguay. 19, » охахти | LANCE Bign. i idem. D.C. у n 168 у. Rio Janeiro. 
‘THA ттл ны Spathodea idem. D.C. 1, с, 205, Bot. CRE . Guiana. 

Ah DOXANTRA CAPREOLATA : Bign. idem. Do. P с. 146, ` Bot. 
‚1. 86 А M - ы; ИР Carolina. 23. DOXANTHA INOLETA, п. sp. У à Í md. в, King, Monte Video. 

. DOXANTHA EXIL LIS, Lodi М arana. 24, DoxaANTHA PURA. Bigu, unguis, Cham. (aon Tiaj 
в, Sellow Br 25. DOXANTHA irk п, um ^ à у. в. heoi Antigua. 

26. DOXANTHA HAMIGERA, 20i У Can Rio Janeiro. 
27. DOXANTHA LIMBATA, Rio Janeiro. 28. DOXANTHA EXOLETA: big. Mn Vell “FL Flum. A a sey 30. БО. с. 147 a Brazil. 

ll. CrpisTA PRAPENSA, n sp.:—Glaberrima, ramulis teretibus, 
striatis, fusculis, ad nodos compressis et dilatatis ; foliis simpli- 

rotundatis et 

sub-acutis, apice breviter attenuatis et 

nato, supra nitidis, subtus 

pedicellis 

bracteolatis ; calyce subturbi- 

ta, glabra, rosea, striato-picta, 
is 5 oblongis apice subattenuatis, extus 
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pruinosis, maulipe inclusis, glabris; ovario glauco-pruinoso, 
е glabro pulvinato suffulto.—Prov. San Paólo (Weir, No. 

_ This is a небе species, differing from C. difficilis in its more 
obtuse and more opaque leaves, in its calyx less acutely dentate, in its 
larger and deeper coloured corolla. It is near C. analoga, but its 
leaves are not polished on both sides, and its nervures are not of a 
deep red colour. Its branches are slender, its internodes are 8 to 4 
inches apart, the petioles, divaricated at nearly a right angle, are 1 inch, 
and the petiolules 8 lines long; the leaflets are 33 inches long, 24 inches 
broad. The young branchlets, as well as the azillar y racemes, issue from 
an imbricately bracteated tuft, the usual characteristic of the genus. The 
inflorescence is racemose, the main peduncle being only 1 inch long, 
the opposite 1-flowered pedicels are 4 lines long, with two braets in the 
middle, showing they are normally 3-flowered; the calyx is 4 lines long, 
the corolla, including the border, is 21 inches long. 

12. Cypista, sp., sine foliis—Prov. San Paólo (Weir, 54). 

The genus Cydista was proposed by me for a distinct group of 
plants, of which the Bignonia equinoctialis, Linn., is the type. Its 

numerous species are all climbing plants, distinguished by panicles of 
large showy flowers, of a rose colour, or of a delicate purple, or nearly 
white, generally marked with darker stripes; һе tube, often inclining to 

а yellowish hue, is plicated longitudinally on the dorsal side. The 
branches are generally slender, more or less acutely four-angled, with 
distant axillary nodes, which are tumid or much dilated. The leaves 

seen а pair of acute bractiform stipuloid leaflets, enclosing a tuft of 
persistent imbricated scales, out of which each nascent flowering branch- 
let is produced. The inflorescence is axillary, in simple racemes, or 
8-chotomous panicles: the calyx is rather small, tubular, with an entire 
denticulate, or somewhat bilabiate margin: the stamens seldom exceed 

half the length of the tube of the corolla: the ovary is cylindrical, 
smooth, or lepidote, and seated on a very small disk. The capsule is 

long, linear, much compressed, with flat coriaceous valves having 

slightly tumid margins ; it seeds are large, imbricated, fixed in a single 
series along each margin of a thin parallel dissepiment ; they have gene- 
rally an opaque and somewhat coriaceous wing, which is a characteristic 
feature. Some of its species are— 

1. CyDISTA MQUINOCTIALIS: Bign. idem. мат: D.C. 1. в, 
s. Schomb., p Guiana, 
"pese, 1570 Rio Negro. 

. CYDISTA AMGNA, n. 8р. в. Jussieu San Domingo. 
3, CYDISTA SPECTABILIS : Bign. idem. Vahl. Symb. D. с. 1.с.155. 

. в, Schomb,, 1838 Guiana. 
4, CYDISTA SARMENTOSA: Bign. idem,, Bertol. D.C. 1. c. 155. 

Y. s. Нівая Cent, Amer. 
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5. Crpista PIOTA: Bign, idem, H.B.K. Р.С. 1. е. 155. 
у. в, Fendler, 772 Venezuela. 

Funk, 712 Carabobo. 
6. CYDISTA INCARNATA: Bign. idem., Aubl. Р.С. 1. c. 154. 

v. в Aublet Cayenne. 
7, CyDIsta DIVERSIFOLIA: Bign, idem. H.B.K. D.C. 1. с. 153 Campeche, 
8, CYDISTA DIFFICILIS: Bign. idem. Cham., D.C. 1. c. ; 

; ‚в. Sellow Brazil. : 
9. CYDISTA ANALOGA, n. sp. { { . у. в Gardner, 803 Jacaré. 

10. Cypista SEEMANNI: Bign.idem, Bot, Her. 167 
у. в. Seemann, 397 Panamá, 

11. Cypista MAGNIFIQCA, n. sp. св КОП 
12. CyDISTA RUBICUNDA, n. sp, . 3 V. 8. 
1$, Crpista VaRGASIANA: Апетороостаа idem. D.C. l е. 190 Caracas. 

- CYDISTA BLANDA, n, sp. 2 А . у. в, Кей ег, 2023 Venezuela. 
. . ` v.s. Tweedie Uruguay. 

Neumann Brazil Sept: 

13. ARRABIDHA RUBRINERVIS, D. sp, :—Ramulis teretibus, sub: 
striatis, pruinoso-tomentellis, foliis conjugatis, superioribus 

simpliciter cirrhosis, foliolis ovatis, imo obtusis, 9-ner- 

vus, sparse pubescentibus, subtus opacis, pallidis, costa 
et nervis prominulis rubescentibus venisque subimmersis 
pilosulis, nervis ad costam in membranam barbatam @х- 

pansis, petiolo petiolulisque subsquilongis cano-velutinis, 
cirrho elongato, inferne rubente, superne velutino; pawi- 
cula. terminali, ampla, cano-velutina, dichotome ramosa, 
ramis compressis, striatulis, calyce parvo, turbinato, 5 
dentato, velutino, corolla tubuloso-campanulata, imo Фоме 
tata, glabra, pallide rosea, in alabastro pruinosa, limbi lobis б 
Subzqualibus, rotundatis, amplis, submembranaceis.— Pro. 
‘San Padlo (Weir, No, 178). 

у Arrabidea or Bignonia on 
iameter; the internodes 15 0% 

petiolules 6 lines; the cirrhus 31 inches 

inch broad, with au 

pedicels are р Н 

RARE. ая үн : is tomentous outside, smooth and re 

wae LEN — of S rem is 14 lines long, l-inch diameter at its 

now asal part being 4 lines 1 g f border 5 i i Vere ы g 4 lines long, segments o 

in i m tong 1 "wá Stamens, ovary, style, and vultis "shaped as usual 
" ues all being of a reddish colour. : 

ter; it kane ете Proper, offers no striking or prominent charac 

a delicate simp) slimbing Bees with conjugate leaves, furnished with 

tab. 92) - oy See 18 well figured in Delessert's Icones (Y. 

in a Hower te ane form of the itin, which have been drawn 

tomentum, or short pubes of 4 Species are covered with а pale 
with t vence, Lhe calyx is always small, turbinate, 

my regular margin of чето teeth ; the corolla is generally of ^ 
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pale rose colour, or reddish purple, often rather small, somewhat funnel- 
shaped, with a regular border of 5 lobes, 2 of which are sometimes 
smaller; the filaments are slender, arch towards each other in pairs, 
seldom extend beyond the middle of the corolla, the anther-lobes being 
greatly divaricated. The capsule is long, linear, very compressed, 
having 2 flat coriaceous valves with tumid edges, parallel to a thin dis- 
sepiment, from which a filiform replum separates on both edges, and 
along the margins of which the imbricated seeds are 1-serially affixed ; 
the seeds are linear-oblong, with a broad opaque-winged margin, the 
extremities of which are diaphanous. The inflorescence is in long 
terminal panicles. 

From Arrabidea I have separated some of the species, and have 
associated with them some undescribed plants, which form a very dis- 

tinct genus, to which the name Tynanthus bas been given, on account 
of their small flowers. They are climbing plants, with the habit of 

smallest known among Hubignoniee: the calyx is small, turbinate, 
having an entire margin, with 5 long setaceous teeth, as in Cuspidaria, 
the corolla contracted within the calyx, swells suddenly, and is arcuated 
into a broadly ventricose tube, narrowing agaiu at its mouth, which is 
obliquely ringent, with a bilabiate border, the upper lip being erect, 
eoncave, often galeated, aud emarginated at the apex into 2 short 
rounded lobes which cover the stamens, the lower lip being deeply cleft 
into 3 obtuse reflected lobes; the didynamous stamens, in arching 

pairs, are far exserted, the anther-lobes being extremely divaricated, 
and curved upwards; the ovary is generally pulverulent, and seated on 
a pulvinate disk: the capsule and seeds resemble those of Arrabidaea. 
The species are— 
1. TYNANTHUS LAXIFLORUS, n. sp. 8. Spruce, 4895  Tarapota. 
2. TxxANTHUS CONPHRTIFLORUS, D. вр bag tes, 5080 Minas Geräes, 
3. TYNANTHUS LABIATUS : Bignonia à idem. (a ро; 1. с. 153. 

в. Sellow Brazil. 
4, "Eug FASCIOULATUS: Bign. idem. Vell. n" Flum., 

1, t. 25. ‚ Вап Радіо. 
5. и ELEGANS: Bign. idem, Cham., D.C. l с. 151 . Brazil. 
6. TYNANTHUS COGNATUS : Bign. idem. Cham., р.С.1. = 152 -..- Brazil, 
T. TYNANTHUS GIBBUS, n. sp. бе в. Sellow Brazil. 
8. TYNANTHUS PETIOLATUS, n. вр, “ ү у, 8. Spr Bn, 2626 Santarem. 
9. TYNANTHUS STRICTUS, п. вр. . . " A pruce  Santarem, 

14, eric Poner —Bignonia corymbifera, Vahl. Ec. 

45, tab. 17.—D.C. l. c. 150 :—Prov. бап Paólo (Weir, 
No. 79). 

This species is found in all the South-Western Provinces of Brazil. 
It is a climbing plant, with cirrhosely conjugate or 3-foliolate leaves, 

and has а corymbose-panicle of pretty pink-coloured flowers. — 

16. Purastoma (PENEPHYLLUM) ORENATA, а, 8р. :—Ramulis tere- 
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tibus, rugosis, ad nodos compressis, striatis, pallide tomentosis: 

foliis simplicibus, late ovatis, imo obtuse angustioribus et 8- 
пегүііѕ, apice rotundatis aut brevissime acuminatis, mu 
cronatis, margine sinuato-crenatis, superne planis, sparse 

puberulis, subtus pallidioribus, densius pubescentibus, præ- 
sertim in nervis venisque reticulatis; petiolo densiter pubero ; 
paniculis floribundis, terminalibus, et in axillis supremis 
enatis, calyce parvo, turbinato, margine ampliato mem- 
branaceo plicatim expanso: corolla dense purpurea infundi- 
buliformi-campanulata, lobis oblongis, rotundatis,—Proy. San 
Paólo (Weir, No. 71). 

In its inflorescence this species bears much resemblance to that 
of the Bignonia leucopogon, Cham., but it differs from the genus 
Petastoma proper, in its simple leaves. Its internodes are 1$ inch 
apart, the leaves 22 inches long, 2} inches broad, оп a petiole of 5 lines 
in length. The terminal panicle is 3 inches long, with branches 
bearing each 8 flowers; the pedicels are 1 to 1} line long: calyx 2 lines 
ong, З lines diameter in its very expanded mouth; the tube of the 
corolla is glabrous, 14 inches long (including its basal constriction of 4 
lines); the lobes of the border, 6 lines long, are externally tomentous, 
the filaments are smooth, but pilose at their origin; the anther-lobes, 
greatly divaricated, reach the mouth of the corolla ; the ovary is obso- 
letely tomentous, and sealed on a fleshy cupuliform disk. 

16. Ретазтомл (P ENEPHYLLUM) SIMPLICIFOLIUM,— Bignonia bra 
chypoda, var. platyphyllum, D.C. l.c. 146.-—Prov. San Paölo 
(Weir, No. 204). 

The genus Petastoma forms a very distinct group, of which the 
Bignonia samydoides, Cham., is the type. They are nearly all climbing 
Plants, with rather slender branches, and cirrhosely conjugate leaves, 
somewhat cordate at base, the petioles being generally much divari- 
cated. The inflorescence is in terminal or axillary panicles, with 

e the length of the calyx, and then swells into а rather campanulate and subventricose tube, with a somewhat 2-labiate expanded border, which is greatly imbricated in the bud, when its summit is se with a very dense white tomentum, which is very conspicuous; the stamens, originating in th | ietion, arch towarde: akii чк fees ginating | е tubular constri , 

| Stamens, the form of its calyx, and in general habit; and from Panterpa, in the want of the peculiar large 
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stipuloid leaves, in its calyx, and the form of its capsule. 
species are— 

$ EUPETASTOMA: FOLIA CONJUGATA. 

РЕТАЗТОМА SAMYDOIDES: Bign. idem. Cham., cen le. 149. 
8. Claussen 

PETASTOMA PHASEOLOIDES: Bign. idem. Cham., D. С. 1. с. 163. 
Sellow 

PETASTOMA PHYSALOIDES: Bign. idem. Cham., D.C. l.c. 159. 

PETASTOMA PUNICEUM: Bign. idem. Mart., D.C. 1. с. 149 
PETASTOMA SCEPTRUM: Bign. idem. Cham D. C.1. $ 163 Sellow 
РЕТАЗТОМА баеков Bign. idem. "Schl, vare 

Вие Сд 
PETASTOMA CORYMBIFERUM: Bign. idem. Vahl., D. С. ‘Le. 150. 

S E 
РЕТАЗТОМА LEPTOPODUM,n.8SD. . . . « + . лу, 
PETASTOMA LAVIGATU у. v. 

Тһе 

Minas Gerdes. 

Sa. Catharina, 

azil. 
Rio Janeiro. 
Minas Geráes. 

Cent. Amer. 

Rio J aneiro. 
Rio Janeiro. 
Rio Jan I" 

pes AU S9» we onm 
M,n 

m 

. вр. . . . . . V. 

PETASTOMA PUBESCENS: Bign, idem. Linn., Ра " Les. 161, 

zs typica 
c 150. 

Campeche. 
. PETASTOMA OBLIQUUM: Bign. idem. H.B.K., 561 

Venezuela. 
San Рабо. 

aiana. 
S. Vincents. 

yaz, 

. PETASTOMA DIVARICATUM, n. S. . + 
. PETASTOMA JUCUNDUM, n. sp. . . 
. PETASTOMA OPHTHALMICUM: Dign. idem, Lind 
PETASTOMA MANSUETUM, = E x ; у 

m 

aou o 
2 Ы 

OMA LACHNZUM, n s. Gardne 
15 LE GLABRUM, n. x Вірт. UE rim var. an abra. 

: PM z 
D. c. ЕФ 

v. в. А. а. 

Brazil. 
18, Perini TRIPLINERVE : 

San Paólo. 
Bign. ‘idem. 

$ PENEPHYLLUM: FOLIA SIMPLICIA. 

19. PETASTOMA PLATYPHYLLUM : Arrabidwa idem. o : c. 186 
AUSSENI: Arrabidea idem. D.C.1 

TUM, n. sp. supra descript. 
22, PETASTOMA SIMPLICIFOLIUM : P brachypoda, | d si 

DC. 1. c. 146 г, 204 

23. РЕТАЗТОМА Dontanum: Bign. idem. D.C.1.¢.145 v.s.G. Don: 

This last section with simple leaves will probably form a distinct 

nearly glabrous, 3 pli-nerved with a peculiar venation, for the 2 lateral 
nerves springing from above the base are nearly straight, with ramifica- 
tions only upon the external side; the calyx also is somewhat larger 
and thicker. In the two last-named species of the first section the 
upper leaves are conjugate, with a cirrhus, while the leaves in the lower 
axils are depauperated and reduced to a simple form, but they have not 

peculiar venation of the section Penephyllum. 
Closely allied to the genus Petastoma is another distinct group, 

which differs principally from that genus, in a character that few others 
possess among Bignoniacee—the presence of large palo leaflets on 
each side of every petiole, or 4 in every node is group, called 
Panterpa, has for its type the Bignonia leucopogon of aie all its 
species are climbing plants, with leaves which are either 3-foliolate or 
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cirrhously conjugate, and they are generally clothed with a soft retrorse 
pubescence. The inflorescence is panieulate and terminal in each of 

the upper branchlets, so that a branch thus forms a large pyramidal 
mass of handsome flowers, which, before expansion, are covered with a 

white tomentum, in form of a cap, as in Petastoma. The calyx 1s 

tubular, thick, somewhat cupular at base, generaliy with a glabrous 

membranaceous border, which is irregularly toothed, or erosely divided 
into short segments, The corolla is of a rich purple or rose colour, and 
sometimes ornamented inside with darker spotted bands; it is narrowly 

contracted at its base for nearly half the length of the tube, which 18. 
then suddenly expanded into a somewhat campanular form, a little 
ventricose on the side facing the axis of the inflorescence, and it has on 
the opposite side 2 long plicatures (as in Cydista), forming an elongated 
palate within the mouth of the tube; the border is somewhat bilabiate, 
one lip being divided nearly to its base into 3 oblong rounded lobes ; 
the other, not so deeply cleft, into 2 lobes. The capsule is silique- 

shaped; the seeds, uniserial on each margin of the dissepiment, have 
a broad hyaline wing, and a longitudinal hilum on one edge. The 
species are— т кез 

1. PANTERPA LEUCOPOGON: Bign. idem. Cham., D.C. 1. с. 149. 
v.v. Gardner, 304 Rio Janeiro. 

2. PANTERPA PUBERULA: Cuspidariaidem. D.C.lc.178. Вір. 
convoluta Vell. Fl. Flum.; 248, vi.tab.31.. `. °. =. Bahia, 

3. PANTERPA DICHOTOMA : Bigu. idem. D.C. 1.с.150. Vell.l.c. 2 
t. 22. ОР у. в. А. Cunningham San Рабо. 

4. PANTERPA MOLLISSIMA? Вірт; idem. Н.В, К., О.С. 1.6.151 . 
5. PANTERPA PRIEURI: Bign.idem. 0.С,1.с.154 у, в, Seemann uian 
6. PANTERPA PALPEBROSA, n. Sp. ; у. в, A. Cunningham Вап Раб. 
Т. PANTERPA EXTENSA: Bign. idem. Solander. у. в. Solander Rio Janeiro. 
8. PANTERPA ТВАЗЕСТА, п.вр, , . .  . и у. Rio Janeiro. 
9. PANTERPA VARIANS: Bign. idem. D.C. L с. 149. 

‘ "veS, Gardner, 3344 Natividade. 
10. PANTERPA PROLIKA, n. sp.. , . . V. в. Gardner, 5550 Rio Janeiro. 

. 

17. LUNDIA RUBIOUNDA, п. sp—Seandens, ramulis teneribus, 
... Blriatis, rufeseentibus, ad nodos compressis, pilosulis ; foliis 

. conjugatis, ecirrhosis, foliolis elliptico-oblongis, imo rotun- 

. datis, subcordatis et 3-5-пегуйв, gradatim acutis, mucronu- 
latis, submembranaceis, supra nitentibus, subtus pallide 
opacis, nervis tenuibus venisque reticulatis utrinque rufis et 
prominulis, petiolo petiolulis subequantibus tenuibus rufulis 
pubescentibus; racemis axillaribus et terminalibus, pilosis, 
pedunculo tenui, ramis 2-floris, tenuibus, calyce membranaceo, 
rubescente, subturbinato, breviter 5-dentieulato et 2-fisso, 
corolla longe ultra calycem coarctata, dehinc campanulata, 
genitalibus inclusis, ovario piloso, substipitato, disco vix ullo. 
— Prov. San Paölo (Weir, 209). 

_ A very distinct species, its branches being scarcely 1 line thick, with 
internodes 3j inches apart, petiole and petiolules each 1 inch long, 
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leaflets 24 to 2$ inches long, 14 to 16 lines broad, peduncle of raceme 
3 to 5 inches long, primary rays 13 inch apart, l-ineh long, pe- 
dicels very slender, 5 inches long; calyx 4 lines long; tube of corolla 
20 lines long (including contracted portion, 9 lines), lobes somewhat 
unequal, 6 lines long, 4 to 5 lines broad, filaments smooth, arched in. 
pairs, anthers with numerous white ciliate hairs, style glabrous, 18 

lines long. | 
The genus Lundia is closely allied to Arrabidea, from which it 

differs in its larger flowers, and always barbated anthers. АП the 
‚ more or less, in a crimson colouring matter, which is 

used аза bini material, being prepared by macerating the leaves in 
water for а long time, allowing them to ferment, after the manner of 
preparing Indigo; a red sediment is thus formed, called Chica, and 
Carajura, by the Caribs and Indians of Guiana, who paint their faces 
and bodies with it. This is prepared chiefly from the Bignonia Chica 
Kth., and В. cuprea D.C., which are both species of Гала. Some 
species of Arrabidea yield a similar dye. 

18, SrizoPHYLLUM DENTICULATUM, nob.—Ramulis teretibus, vix 

striatis, pulverulentis, foliis 3-foliolatis, aut cirrhoso- an 

gatis, foliolis elliptico- oblongis, subcordatis, acuminatis, mu 

natis, mediano basi angustiore, lateralibus, valde еда фо, 

sinuato- denticulatis, utrinque sparse puberulis, nervis superne 
immersis et velutinis, subtus venisque transversis prominulis 
flavido-pilosis, glandulis numerosis efossis et hinc pellueido- 
punctatis, petiolo petiolulis 2-plo longiore e longiore), 
cirrho simplici, cunetis teretibus, striatis et flavido tomentosis ; 

racemis in dichotomiis fere aphyllis enatis, pedunculo brevis- 
simo, pedicellis elongatis, divaricatis, apieem versus 2-bracteo- 
latis, córolla intense violacea, velutina, gibboso-tubulosa, lobis 

inzqualibus.— Prov. Rio de Janeiro (mihi lecta); Prov. San 
. Paólo (Weir, 271). 

In this species the branches are slender, dilated at the nodes, чре 

are 4 inches apart; the lateral leaflets are 33 to 5% inches long, 17 
24 inches broad, terminal опе 7 inches long, 2 inches broad, petiole B M 

. 9% inches long, lateral petiolules 7 to 9 юз long, terminal 18 lines 
long, cirrhus 2 inches long. The peduncle of the raceme is 1 iüch 
long, the pedicels 9 to 10 lines long, with filiform bracts 6 lines pen» 
calyx broadly tubular, 8 lines long, 3 to 5 lines diameter; tube of 
corolla 13 to 16 lines long, 8 to 4 lines diameter, segments short, 
rounded, Capsule silique-shaped, very compressed, with plane valves 
12 inches long, 4 lines broad. 

The genus Stizophyllum constitutes а valid group, easily recognised 
by the leaves being marked by hollow pellucidly punctate dots, distin- 
guishable by tlie naked eye, formed of glands imbedded in the pa- 
renchyma. In Pyrostegia, similar imbedded glands exist, but they are 
uot pellucid. In Pithecocteniwn and Haplolophium, the underside of 
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the leaves are marked with crystalline glands, but these stand out in 
relief, and are not pellucid.. Another notable feature is in the 
presence of large stipuloid leaflets at the base of the petioles, as in 

anterpa, and a few other cases. They are all climbing plants, ae 
generally with 3-foliolate leaves, but they are sometimes conjugate, wit 
a simple cirrhus. The inflorescence is in short racemes, which are ter- 
minal in the sinus of the last pair of leaves in all the alary branchlets, 
and which are generally covered with yellow tomentum. The calyx is 
tubular, and considerably inflated in the middle, rather thin in texture, 
with a dentate margin. The corolla is of a rich purple or lilac colour, is 
contracted in its lower part, and then suddenly swollen into a campanu- 
late tube, often ventricose, with a somewhat unequally 5-lobed border; 
the stamens are included and resemble those of Panterpa. The oblong 
ovary is seated in the hollow of a large pulvinate disk. The capsule 18 
longer and narrower than that of Arrabidaa, has very thin flat coria- 
ceous valves, which burst from the base upwards, and remain attached 
to the apex of the dissepiment, which falls off with them, leaving the 2 
filiform portions of the replum affixed to the pedicel, round which the 
calyx, previously detached by a circumscissile line, loosely abides : the 
seeds, attached uniserially on the margins of the dissepiment, are very 
flat, with a dark membranaceous wing. The species are— 
1. STIZOPHYLLUM INSIGNE, n. вр. rS 
2. deel i PUNCTULATUM, n. вр. г 3. PHYLLUM LONGIPES, п. sp 
4. STIZOPHYLLUM AFFINIS, n 
5. STIZOPHYLLUM DENTICULATUM, n. 8p., supra descript. 

v. у. Organ Mountains. 

v. V. Prov. Rio Janeiro. 

v. у. Prov. Rio Janeiro. 

у. V. 

v. V. Prov. Rio Janeiro, 

et S. Раб, 6. STIZOPHYLLUM DENTATUM: Bign. idem. D.C. l c. 162. 
v.s. Boog. Brazil. Т. STIZOPAYLLUM VELUTINUM : Bign. idem. Г.С. 1.с.162 , Brazil. 8. STIZOPHYLLUM CORDIFOLIUM : Bign. idem. D.C.1c.162 . Brazil. A i PHYLLUM GLANDULOSUM: Bign.idem. D.C. 1.c.149 . Minas Gerües. 

10. STIZOPHYL 

D.C. 1.с. 160 г ües. Bign. longisiliqua Vell, ( Y: * Sellow Minas Gerü 
247 vi. t. 26 11. SrrzoPRYLLUM OCCIDENTALE: Bign.idem, D.C.1.c.160 v.s. Bahia. 12. STIZOPHYLLUM ADSPEBSUM,n.Sp. ^.  . v.s, Lockhart Bahia. на 13. SrizoPHYLLUM AURICOMUM, п, вр. . у. в. Gardner, 5029 Minas Geriies. 

Many other species doubtlessly exist, and among them it will pro- bably be found, judging from their given characters, that Tabebuia ‘data, Bth., belong to the above group ; d to Tabebuia, which is a very distinct 

е coast; the wood is applied to many useful purposes, being white and solid, and almost as light as cork ; they have all large showy 
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flowers, with a large ventricose calyx, narrowed in its 5- toothed mouth, 

colour, and with a 5-lobed border, which is generally oblique, and 
2-labiate. The capsule is cylindrical, with the dissepiment contrary to 
the valves, which places the genus among the Catalpea. Some of De 
Candolle's species of Spathodea are confounded with Tabebuia, as will 
be seen from the оні list, which perhaps comprises all the known 
species of the genus :— 

1. TaBEBUIA PE RUE D. Fs Lo MS Tu. Tababuya, Yall 
Fl. Flum. 252, Prov. Rio Janeiro, 

2. TABEBUIA ийдирди, ‘D. оле. 2: Bign. idem. yai. © 
252, t. 54: Spathodea obtusifolia, Cham., D.C. Lc. 

э Prov. Rio Janeiro, 

Brazil. 
4. TABEBUIA PALLIDA, nob. Bign. idem. Lindley, Pot. Reg. 

xi. t..265, D.C.L a. 145 Antilles. 
5. TABEDUIA ME nob. "Digitalis idem., Vell 

268, vi 

3. TABEBUIA MAGNOLIOIDES, nob, Spathodea idem. быш, 
D.C. 1. с. 209 

Prov. San Paölo, 

Lobb Brazil 
6. ean. DENTATA, nob. "Spathodea ilicifolia, Seem. 

Lo 
Ts азиа CASSINOIDES, D.C. 1. с. 218: a ма ̀ Таш, 

ict. 1. 418 Rio Janeiro. 
8. олы BREVIPES, n s, Gardner, 3899 оуал. 
9. TABEBUIA PISONIANA : бид idem., "D. аа Bahia. 

Q 

Among the species to be excluded and referred to other genera, may 
be mentioned— 

Tas, LATIFOLIA, D.C., and Tab. rufinervis, D.C. =Callichlamys riparia, Mig. 
TAB. omoia а fadyena idem: Tab. pyramidata — Haplclophium мо. 

Sp =Pithecoctenium idem: Tab, йи viatilis, D.C. =Spara' 
sperm 

TAB. Rosea = Spamattospormum idem: Тар. lanceolata=Pleonotoma idem. ante 
descri 

TAB. инш, D.C. is probaby а Tecoma, 

The genus Spathodea ought to be confined to the African species, 
and thus would constitute a well-marked group. Spathodea uncata 
belongs to Dowantha, as already mentioned. The first six species of 
the genus enumerated by De Candolle belong unquestionably to Мас- 
fadyena. These, and some others I will mention, are all climbing 
plants, with large handsome leaves, either 3-foliolate, or conjugate witha 
$-fid eirrhus, bah is sometimes caducous. They often exhibit im- 

bedded glands in the axils at the origin of the petioles, and likewise in 

the sinus of each furcated branch of its compound dichotomously-divided 
panicle, that emit a kind of varnish, which flows over the leaves, after 

the manner of Sparattospermum : these glands are sometimes replaced 
by small stipuloid leaflets. The panicle just mentioned is either 
terminal or axillary in the superior nodes, its branches are greatly 
compressed, gradually widening upwards, appearing as if winged in 
some of the species: more rarely, they are few- flowered; or racemose. 
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The flowers are very TERS mostly of a bright yellow colour, and 
nearly sessile in each dichotomy of the branches: the calyx is large, 

spathaceous, and membranaceous, with numerous longitudinal parallel 

neryures; it is laxly tubular, deeply cleft on one or two sides, with an 
oblique margin, thus made 1 or 2-labiate: the corolla is tubular, 
expanding upwards, with a broad border of 5 lobes, two of which are 
smaller and somewhat reflexed: the didynamous stamens are included, 

the filaments arched in pairs, the larger of which searcely extend beyond 
the middle of the tube ; the anther-lobes are extremely divaricated, their 
excurrent connective being often barbated. The ovary is cylindrical, 
seated on a pulvinate disk. The capsule is silique-shaped, very com- 

pressed, with flat valves, and a thin coriaceous ec: ars parallel to 
them, upon each margin of which the seeds affixed on a single 
series ; the seeds are rather large, very flat, with & an opaque centre, and 
obtusely-rounded ` hyaline extremities. Upon sucb conspicuous an 
easily determinable characters it is almost impossible to mistake the 
к Тһе essi is a list of the ies hitherto гераней оѓ 

1. MACFADYENA UNCINATA, D. С.1 : Bign. blem. Meyer . Guiana. 
2. MACFADYENA PLATYPODA, nob. ТАР idem., D.C.1.c. 204 Bahia. 
3. MACPADYENA торов nob. Spat thodea idem., Vent. Ch. 

C. 204 . Ins. Trinitat. 
4. MACFADYENA EAURIFOLEA, nob. Spathodea idem:, WBE: ue DG Lo Venezuela. 
б, MacraprzNA _Onnvocensis nob. - ‘Spathodea idem., HBK.: } 

DO Ее Rio Orinoco. | 
6. Maora pyesa с. nob. Spathodea idem, H.B.K.: D.C. 

Nov. Grenada. 
l. Мастар | сотто, nob. Spathodoa idem; D.C. L с, 204: : gn, idem., Vell, Fl. Flur. Rio Janeiro. 8. а BIFOLIA, nob. "im. psc Plum. Am. i. 45, Ma: D. tes. Hort. Am. f. 43 Antilles. . MACFAD 

Н 5 v. Y. X lecta, Rio Janeiro. 

S: éta, Rio Janeiro, 
18. Масғарүвка пена ‘set оный Жыш; Mig. 
ji Wiese urinam. 

CFADYENA стил, nob, Tabebuia idem., D. С.1,е, 213 ‚Ваһ = MacrapvzsA AMANDA, € 2 3 s. Tweedie Rio Grande. т ранен TERKNIFI. n. вр. vis. Gardner, 4766 Crato. t4 ADYENA STIPULOIDEA, n. в "e 4 s. Moricand Пһеов. 2 M UE OYATA, n. sp. C v Cuming, nis Columbia. 9 Mame ADYENA Дчллоятсл, n. вр, Santarem, в. Spru CFADYENA FocKEANA, nob, Bi 
— 21. MACFADYENA LEPIDOTA, Seem, te ii, Же Lin, 18,00 Antilles. 

he genus Callichlamys, before alluded to, which, on account of its oe Nd has been confounded. with Taleluie.. is yet unknown to } ritish horticulturists, and has not been figured in any botanical work. t consists of a small n number of Species, which are the most splendid че the beautiful family of the Bignoniacea, and which deserve to be tter known. They are en climbers, with large conjugate leaves, and 
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copious resplendent flowers, rendered more brilliant by their large 

inflated petaloid calyx. The typical plant on which Miguel founded the 
genus, was first described, in 1792, as a species of Bignonia ; also in 
1842 by Spitzbergen as a Delostoma, and again by De Candolle in 1845 
as a Tabebuia. The inflorescence is in large axillary racemes, the 

calyx is of considerable size, membranaceous, much inflated, and of a 

rich orange colour; the corolla is tubular, campanulate, of a brilliant 
yellow, with a very expanded 5-lobed border, the stamens being 
included. It has a large obtusely oblong capsule, formed of 2 thick 
ligneous: valves, parallel to the dissepiment, upon which a number of 
very large seeds, with broad membranaceous wings, are imbricately 
arranged, in 4 or 5 series, along each side. The genus will therefore 
class among the Polystictides, in Hubignoniea, very near Anemopegma, 
Its species are— Lien 

1. CALLICHLAMYS RIPARIA, Mig. Linn. 18-251: Pign. latifolia, 
ев; О.С. 1 с. ПО? Tabebuia latifolia, D.C, 1. c, 218: 

Delostoma Ла онат Splitz.. PL sur. D.C. 1. i 
, | у. s. Sehomb., 575 . Guiana. 

2. CALLICHLAMYS RUPINERVIS, nob, Tabebuia rufinervis, D.C. 
16.2 3 ; е A $ у. в, Gardner, 1071 Pernambuco. 

3. CALLICHLAMYS RUBIGINOSA, n. 8p. . V. nob rgan Mount, 
4. CALLICHLAMYS SPLENDIDA; n. 8D. у.в. А. Cunningham. Rio Janeiro. 

19. Zeyhera montana, Mart. nov. gen. ii. 65, t. 159; Р.О. Le. 

219.—Bignonia tuberculosa, Vell. Fl. Flum. 951, vi., t. 46: 

——Ргоу. San Paólo (Weir, 125). 
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analyses wherever procurable, have been preserved of them, but these 
are by far too voluminous for a paper of this description. I merely 
allude to the fact in order to show that the groups here brought 
together for the information of the Royal Horticultural Society are 
made upon grounds that can be justified by evidence, and that the 
validity of the species and their location, in most cases, may be 
depended on. 

XXXIX.—-ON THE SYNONYMY OF VARIOUS 
CONIFERS. 

By AnpRew Murray, Assistant Secretary. 

(Continued from page 150). 

ПТ. What is Apres WILLIAMSONII *—Newberry. 
In 1853, the Congress of the United States took up the question of 

constructing a railroad aeross the American Continent from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and sent out a number of expeditions, under the 
command of various officers of the United States Topographical Corps 
of Engineers, to explore the country by the routes and between the 
different parallels indicated to them. Scientific men were attached 

nation and Report upon the fauna and flora, geology, and other matters of scientific interest observed in the countries through which they passed. 
Their results were afterwards published in the shape of Reports oceupying ten large thick quarto volumes, liberaly illustrated with plates and woodcuts, the last of which appeared in 1859, The exploration of the route through California and Oregon was entrusted in 1855 to Lieut. R. S, Williamson, Dr. Newberry accom- panying the party as Botanist, and their Reports were published in 857. In the Botanical Report (Vol. IV. р. 58), Dr. Newberry 

r of the party, which they had met 
With the descrip- 

gave a portrait of the tree, and a figure of, the cones and leaves, 

While Dr. Newberry was engaged on this expedition, however, and two years previous to his publication, the same tree had been described by ourselves in the Edinb. New Phil. Journal (April, 1855) under the name of Abies Hookeriana (after Sir W. H оокег). We had received 
Mr. William Murray, who found 
е Californian range. Dr. New- : А k rely ds with ours—as do his figures, with this exception, that the drawing of the cone, which we made, was 

form, while Dr. Newberry’s figures are obviously taken from the half 
or fally-opened cone; It may have been from this cause that Dr. 
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` Newberry failed to identify his species with ours; that he was not in 

ignorance of the latter is obvious, from his remarks on other species 

described by us in the same paper,— but, for our part, we have had no 
difficulty in at once recognising the species from Dr. Newberry's figures 
and descriptions. "The only cireumstance that throws any doubt upon 
itis the portrait which he has given of the tree, which is that of a stiff, 
heavy spruce, while its real character is that of a light and graceful 
Deodar. Butas in this respect the portrait is equally inconsistent with 
Dr. Newberry's own description as it is with ours, and with that sub- 
sequently given by Mr. Lobb, it may be set aside as of no moment, 
and to be ascribed to the fault of the artist who drew it. In fact, he 

gives portraits of several firs (4. grandis, Williamsonii, Douglasüi, and 

Menziesii), all so alike in the drawing, that any one of them might, with- 

out discovery, be substituted for that of another. Dr. Newberry's own 
words are, “ It forms a tree one hundred feet in height, of which the 

form is rather spreading and irregular, but remarkably graceful." Mr. 
Lobb, in some remarks published regarding it by Mr. Low of Clapton, 
in an advertisement in the “ Gardeners’ Chronicle,” in 1861, says: “ In 

habit of growth and general appearance, it much resembles the Deodar, 
but being more thickly branched and more densely clothed with foliage, 
itis by far a handsomer tree." ‘This exactly corresponds with a drawing 
of the tree which we received from Mr. William Murray. 

In the same “ Remarks” Mr. Lobb says: ‘‘ This noble tree was first 
discovered by Dr. Newberry, оп the Cascade range in Oregon, in lat. 
44° north. Some time after it was noticed by Murray, on Scot's 
Mountain in California, in lat. 41° 20’ north, long. 122° 37’ west.” 

It can matter nothing to any one, whether the tree is to be called 

Abies Hookeriana, or Abies Williamsonii, or whether our description, or 

Newberry's, was the first; but as experience has shown that the only 
way of avoiding confusion is to adhere to the rule of priority of publica- 
tion, we shall not allow our modesty to prevent us putting Mr. Lobb 
right. As the species was discovered by W. Murray in 1854, and 
published by us in April, 1855 (loc. cit.), while it was only discovered 

by Newberry in 1855-6, and not published until 1857 (loc. cit.), the 
priority of the name Hookeriana cannot be disputed. 

But although it is thus secure from absorption in that of Abies 
Williamsonii, it does not follow that it is to be retained. It may be 
something else previously named. Mr. Gordon, in his Pinetum, pro- 
poses to merge it in Abies Pattoniana, or, as he erroneously calls it, А. 

Pattonii. We shall next consider whether he is right or not under an 
inquiry into the synonymy of that species. 

IV. What is Автез PATTONIANA ? 

This species was introduced by the Edinburgh Oregon Botanical 
Association. They sent out a young collector named Jeffrey, in 1850, 
to explore British Columbia and Oregon, and in 1851 they received from 
him seeds of a species of fir which he found on the Mount Baker 
range of mountains, in lat. 49° north. Hesays: “It made its appear- 

ance at the point where 4. Canadensis (?) disappears, that is at an 
VOL. III. R 
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elevation of about 5000 feet above the sea: from that part to the 
margin of perpetual snow itis found. Along the lower part of its range 
it is a noble-looking tree, tisitig to the height of 150 feet, thirteen 
and 1. If feet in circumference. As it ascends the mountains it gets 
gradually smaller, till at last it dwindles into a shrub of not more than 
four feet high.” He proposed that if it was undescribed it should be 
called Abies Pattonii, after Mr. George Patton, of the Cairnies, one of 
the Committee; and a zealous cultivator of Conifers. The Committee of 

In our comparative description of thesa two trees; whilst we admitted their close affinity, we Pointed out various differences in the cone, and 

not Tecognised at the tithe we wrote, viž., the distribution of the stomata " е leaf. We have how examined fresh leaves of plants raised from the seeds collected by Jeffrey on the Mount Baker range, 49° north, and of | plants raised from the seeds of A. Hookeriana from Scots Mountain, 41° north 
i Tn the безе place, the leaf of A, Pattoniana is on the average a half 

каан аав а 
the rows, and with little if any diff ет wpe wes he andas can erence between the upper and under de QAM. G4 MOTHER ON ВЫ plato, wa Nae Medie Иш Mb, Thé DANA Ue fag: Кы buste qaom AE 

9 pátticulátly towards thë point. The манит in А, Hookeriana 
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is entire and wholly without serrature. The peduncle is much more 

twisted in the former than the latter. 
The following figures will illustrate 
these differences. 

As régards the tree from the 
Mount Baker range, and that from 
Seot’s Mountain therefore; we ima- 

gine no botanist will hesitate in pro- 

nouneing them to be distinet species. 
But we ought, perhaps, to mention 

a circumstance which suggests; а pos- 
sible cause of confusion, although we 

ee 

another supply of seeds, which he said 
were of Abies Pattoniana, collected on 

Caseade Mountain, lat. 42°; elevation 
6000 feet; а latitude (if correct) two 
degrees to the south of the part of the 

_ Same range where Dr. Newberry got 
his Abies Hookeriana. Jeffrey's note 

upon it was ag follows: ‘ Abies; No. 
430,—Colleeted Oct. 15, 1852; Lat. 
42°; Elevation 6000 feet, Cascade 
Mountain Т forwardéd seeds and 
conés of this species in Case No. 3, 
from Mount Baker Range in Lat. 49,° 
and at the same time suggested that 
1t should be named Abies Ранотата. 
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attributable to his consignment of seeds from that quarter having been 
sent out under the name of A, Pattoniana. 

So much for the alleged identity of Abies Pattoniana and Abies 
Hookeriana, But there is another name (Abies trigona) which should 
usurp that of Pattoniana, if Mr. Gordon is correct; although in this 
instance he disregards the rules of priority, and, notwithstanding that 
he thinks it identical with the species which bears that older name, 
he still gives the preference to the newer name. 

Passing this however, let us see whether it really is the species noticed 
as Abies trigona, and if it be so, let us by all means acknowledge it as 
such, and abandon Pattoniana. 

ic language, and most of them from 
imperfect materials, it is only one ог two of them which have been 
identified. Endlicher (1847) includes six of them in an Appendix as : 
“ Species penitus dubie ;" and although one or two of these may be guessed at with probable safety, ав being intended for Abies Douglasii, 

] . Hookeriana, that styled Abies trigona 
is not oneof them. In regard to it, Lewis and Clarke tell us, ** We have 

е cone, although we have killed several.” 

strength of his assumpt; 
borrowed from Lewis 

Extracts from Lewis & Clarke's descrip- | Extracts from Mr. Gordon's description tion of 4. T'rigona. of A. Pattoniana. at сех и is triangular, “ * * triangular, a little d little declini; 23.5. 79 springs declining, and adig from а small 
: ош small triangular pedestals of soft, | triangular pedestal of soft, spongy, elastic (роду, ард bark at the junction of | bark at the junction with the shoots.” 
“The bud scales continue to encircle ир inui ] 

: : 
bud scales continuing to ri their Ээ забту, twigs I several years.” | circle the twigs for years after a є СЕП | «Вагі rough, scaling off in irregular larly round, wat is i а reddish-brown | flakes, and ^ ser Aida colour, 

М eo rt е younger growth.” particularly on the young shoots.’ +t yields but little resin." “Tt yields but little resin." 
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We do not quote these parallel passages as reflecting on Mr. Gordon 
for having used Lewis and Clarke’s words, If he had verified them 
we should not inquire too curiously where he got them; but we do 
object to his adopting them without verification. Now, some of the 
above items no one in this country has had an opportunity of verifying, 
for they refer to old trees which no living botanist, so far as we know, 

seen; and others of the items cannot have been verified, for they 

are not consistent with fact. In A. Pattoniana the leaves are any- 
thing but triangular, —they are long linear (see fig. 1) ; the pulvini are 
not triangular pedestals of spongy bark,— they are semicircular; the 
younger growth of the bark is not of а reddish-brown colour, but of а 
pale fawn colour. 

hese discrepancies show how dangerous it is for a naturalist to 
assume anything—still more to assume two individuals to be the same 
species, without full materials for examination ; and most of all, after 
having done so, to mix up together their descriptions taken from books, 
and then to turn them out, not certainly with the positive assertion, 

but at least with the tacit implication, that either he or some previous 
author had actually observed all these details in the species under which 
he has placed them 
We have not time here to inquire what Abies trigona really is. 

Were we to hazard a guess, we should say that it comes пеагег to a 

jumble of two species, one of which was Wellingtonia gigantea, than 
anything else. The name Abies trigona (which was given to the species, 
not by Lewis aud Clarke, but by Rafinesque (Atlantic Journal, 119)), is 
coupled with the English name “gigantic fir," which Mr. Gordon in 
his Supplement transmutes at his own hand—at least, he gives no 
authority for it—into the more romantic title of the “ giant fir of 
California.”  Rafinesque's description is this : —'* Bark and branches 
scaly ; lasts densely scattered, petiolated, trigone, acuminate, and stiff. 
Stated to be the largest tree. in North America: some reaching 300 
feet high, 200 without branches, and 42 feetround.  Petioles trigone 
also; leaves three-fourths of an inch long, one-tenth wide." But, 
although there is some resemblance to Wellingtonia in most of the 
points noticed, we are not going to fall into Mr. Gordon's error and 
pronounce any opinion upon ata. 

Mr. Gordon gives Picea Californica of Carriére as another траву 
of А. Pattoniana. It may be so; the description may answer for it ; 
Carriére, like Endlicher and most Continental authors, uses the sibs 
Abies and Picea in а contrary sense to what we are accustomed to do 
in this country. We have not, however. seen Carriére’s specimens or 
plants, and pcm do t consider ourselves qualified to give an 

ini , if itis so, M. Carriére’s name is (dated May, 

1855) therefore беа and must give way to that of Abies Pattoniana. 
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XLL—MONTHLY SUMMARY. 
| Томе 1, 1863. 

Closing of the Garden on the 9th of June.—In consequence of the 
preparations which will be in progress on Tuesday the 9th (the day pre- 
vious to the Ceremony), and the amount of work to be accomplished, the 
Council have directed that the Garden shall be absolutely closed on that 
day. 

Ceremonial of Uncovering the Memorial of 1851.—The arrange- 
ments for this important Ceremony approach completion. Replies have 
been received from the bodies and individuals invited, and the order of the 
procession has been settled to be as follows :— 

Trumpeters. 

Sculptor (Mr. Joseph Durham). 
Memorial Committee. 
Mayors, Provosts, and Chief Magistrates of Cities and Towns 

which in 1851 formed Local Committees. 
Council of Society of Arts—15. 
Presidents of Societies of which H.R.H. the Prince Consort 

was a Member. 
Members of Works and Fine Arts Committees. 
Lord Provost of Perth, The Lord Mayor of York, Lord 

Provost of Glasgow, Lord Mayor of Dublin, and Lord 
Provost of Edinburgh. 

The Sheriffs of London and Middlesex. 
Lord Mayor of London. 
The Household of H.R.H. The Prince Consort, 
Her Majesty's Commissioners for the Exhibitions of 1851 and 

862, 
Council of Royal Horticultural Society. 
Executive Committee of Memorial Committee. ` 
Corps Diplomatique. 
Lord Palmerston, K.G., and other Members of Her Majesty's 

Government and Household. 

Their RR.HH.'s the Prince and Princess of Wales. 
Members of Royal Family. 
The Respective Suites, 

The desire to do honour to the occasion is very universal, and numerous 
offers to take part in the procession have been received, but have been 
unavoidably declined on account of the great number of the acceptances 
by those who, from their position and connection with it, were originally 
selected as the fittest persons to assist at the closing scene of the triumph 
of 1851. | 

VOL, І 
8 
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The Mayors of the different towns who have been invited to wx | 
the procession (viz., those who formed Committees in 1851) ibe bees 
exceptions, accepted the invitation ; and they are sending up the и 
banners or insignia to decorate the Garden. It will be a rare oppo gs 
for the antiquarians, or those who delight im Heraldry, ет ee 
Burgal emblems gathered together : their various mottoes will be r 
in the programme, which is to be published on the 10th of J nas. ida 

The following Bands will perform in the Garden and Exhibitio uc 
ing on the day—viz., The Royal Engineers; The Coldstream 1 I 
the Grenadier Guards; the Scots Fusilier Guards; the Secon 
Guards, and the Royal Marines. 

Many аро сабое have been made to the Council for sene 
but they feel that they could not with propriety give any preference id 
Fellow over another. The great extent of the line of DA 
the many excellent points of view given by the terraces and iens " 
of ground from which it may be seen, will give ample s e dE ” 
every one to see the whole proceedings. А double row of seats wl ee 
arranged on each side along the whole line of procession, and the ^ 
restriction which the Council make is, that the front row be reserve 
strietly for the use of ladies, 

Fellows who contemplate viewing the Ceremony from the Upper 
Garden should bring their opera-glasses with them. 

Statue of the Prince Consort.—The Statue of H.R.H. the Prince 
Consort has been finished 
destal, on the top of the Memorial. Those who are qualified to judge, speak 

same hands, that ever 
the utmost fidelity, 
touch of file or manipulation of any kind 

Elections in May.—The following Candidates for Election have been elected during last month, viz., 
On the 16th May, by Special Meeting, 

HRH, Тик Pamor ок WALES. 
On the 28rd May, 

: Mrs. W. B., 28, Norfolk Crescent, Hyde Park, W. " Mortlake, S.W, 

Biller, Miss M. A., 45, Chepstow Place, Bayswa Brandon, David, 24, Berkeley £ Вапа», Wi? Bravo, Jose pper Hyde Park Gard : Bridge, Alei C., Temple, kc. зн 
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Brown, Dr. Blakely ‚ 98, Hill Street, Berkeley Square, W. 
E A Blakely, 3 88, — — Berkeley Square, W, 

2, гоуе, seei n, Y. 
Cabrera, iced ‘Count de Moral 81, Eato n Squar 

mpbell, Edward, E. I. United Service Club, St. ао, 8 uem вм. 
Camb belt Mrs., 5, Е ‘Street, Hyde Park Gardens 
Challis, John Henry, Reform Club; 8. 
Clark, Matthew, 26, Pembridge Square Hyde Park, v7, 
Cohen, Miss, 23, Inverness Road, cester Gardens 

ichael, 59, Eccleston eel S. У. 
Coutts, George Ca Square; W. 
ла, m. mar mberwell, S. 

ow D are, S.W. 
овај Sir st ewart Alexand =й 22, Rutland Gate, S.W. 
MA Miss, =. Bd sed че бу Str t, W. 

Erskine, Miss Bryanston Squa: ow. 
Fitzgerald rond шя» =” "Westbouifib og Eaton Square, S.W, 

ady Maria, 37, Grosvenor Squa 
е ma Stanhope, 4, hose дм Notting Hill, W. 
Garnett, William, 49, Thurloe Square 
Ване William, 5, Stanhope а Нуде Park Gardens, W. 
Henry, Mrs., 55, Kensington Gardens Square, età des W. 
Henry, Mitchell, 5, Harley Street, Cavendigh Square, W. 
Hitchcock, Mrs, Charles, 9, Palace Gardens Те errace, "Kensington, W. 
Hulbert, Mrs. John, 8, Sussex Terrace, гай ‘ark, We 
Leake, Mrs. G., 18, Faris Terrace, — j 
Loyd, Lewis, 20, Hyde P ark Gard s W: 
Loyd, Mrs. Lewis, 20, Hyde Park des 
ackay, Mrs. Т. M., 24, Leinster ees "Hyde Park, W. 
illigan, Dr. ‚ Atheneum Club Е 

Noble, Charles, Nurseryman, Sun ingdale орны as детн 
rme, Mrs. Malcolm, 15, Sussex een Hyde Par 
earse, Henry, 32, Qu Gate Те e W. 
ennant, Colonel Hon. E. Douglas, M.P., ‚ Mortinier E Halkin Street, S.W. 
o P., 4, Eccleston Tl'errace, Pi W., and Barnstaple, Devon. 
yeroft, Rev. James, 27, Gloucester Gardens, 
kha E rescent, ton, S 

Rivaz, Charles, 4, Craven Hill, Hyde Park, W. 
ose, Mrs, (The Lady Mayor -— "Mansion "House, Е. T 
owe, Lady, 10, Queen zoe gi endish Square 

Hi tagg, Geo 
aylor, Lady, 3, Clarendon Place, Hyd le Park Gardens, We ; 
odd, Georg over Squ 
rollope, George, The Hill House, ‘Wimbledon, S.W. 

'Turnbull, Mrs, 26, Palaee Gardens Terrace 
ander Byl, Mrs. P. G., 3 Upper d Park Gardens Wi 

Vernon, Hon. Mrs. Warren, 35, Rutland Gate, 8 
Wattenbach, Agustus, шгар оп Hill, Cam borweli, 8 
Weddall, Mrs., 26, Sussex Place, So uth Kensington, SW. 
Whee ler, Willem та; 6, Leinstet Sans, W: 
Wildes, Mrs., 7, Prince’s Gardens 

On the 29th May, 

Aikin, Mrs, Wm., 79, Inverness Terrace, Bayswater, W. 
age General, Maurigy 8 в Hotel, | Bade lice. S. W.,and Weeling — 

о 
Bonichai The Countess of, 82, Addison Road South, Kensington, У. 
Buckmaster, Mrs., 81, Pieca ecadilly, W. 
Chilton, Henry Charles, Club emet unes Regent Street, W. 
Dalkeith, The Countess of, 3, Hamilton Place, Piccadilly, W, 
Domvile, , Mrs., 24, ron 8 Qus У 

‚ Мз ‚ Robert, 
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Frazer, Rev. Arthur Bruce, Haversham Rectory, Newport Pagnel. 
Hadow, Patrick Douglas, The Priory, Sudbury, Middlesex, N.W. 
Harris, John, 3, Prince's Gate, S.W. 
Hatchett, John, 11, Lower Grove, Brompton, S.W. 
Herries, The Lord, 39, Upper Grosvenor Street, W. 
Isaac, Mrs. Samuel, 61, Onslow Square, S.W. 
Jervois, Mrs., 9, Southwick Crescent, Hyde Park, W 

i J. U: 8. rles § Meurant, Captain Ed Е . S. Club, Cha treet, St. James's, S.W. 
Miller, W. Н. Welch, 36, Leinster Square, Bayswater, W. 
Morgan, 39, Portman Square, W, gan, Hon. Godfrey C., 
Murray, Miss Е. C., 54, Rutland Gate, S.W. ез 
Neeld, Lady, 92, Eaton Square, S.W., and Grittleton, Chippenham, Wilts. 
Plimsoll, Samuel, 9, Harrington Square, N.W. 
Ramsay, Mrs., 1, Sussex Square, Hyde Park, W. 
Rhodes, Rev. Godfrey, 3, Gloucester Crescent, Hyde Park, W. 

e Square, S.W. 

€ 2 

mpson, Miss A. E., Kirkby Stephen, Westmoreland. 
Tyrrell, John, Topsham Road, E xeter. 
Wheeler, Mr; muel, Barrow Hill, Chertsey. 
Whitmore, John, 124, Sloane Street, S.W. 

are, W. ' 
Somerset, The Duchess of, The Admiralty, Whitehall, S.W. 
Thompso: i i S 

Ballot for Plants in May.—A Ballot took place оп the 29th of May , 
but in consequence of the short time between that day and the publication 
of these proceedings, it was impossible to get the result ready for publi- 
cation in them, It will appear in next month's “ Proceedings." 

information will, no doubt, be obtained from even partial or imperfect 
returns, the gaps in which may be capable of being supplied from other 
sources, 

The Committee would particularly direct the attention of those who 
may take an interest in the inquiry, to the Larch. Every information 

its disease or diseases, the conditions which give 

t, in such an inquiry as this, the more 
on, the more valuable must be 18 

supply information drawn from other countries 
se of the larch, how far the disease has attacked 
in its native woods on the Continent) are, there- 

(as for example, in the ca 
the tree in plantations or 
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fore, ee requested to give separate returns on such points, and 
it may perhaps not be too much to request Fellows, who during the 
ensuing summer may be wandering over the Continent, to pay attention 
to them as they pass along, and to communicate the results to the Assistant 
Secretary on their return. | 

It will be seen that the Committee have not overlooked the important 
subject suggested in the “ Gardeners’ Chronicle,” viz., what trees are best 
adapted for growing in towns. 

Another point on which a separate direction у perhaps be useful is 
that, whenever it is possible, a comparative statement should be given 
of the former as well as the present size and tats of trees whose condi- 
tion and dimensions at previous dates are known. 

Publication of the Proceedings.— The Council have directed that the 

publication of the “ Proceedings " shall be suspended during that part of 
the year when most of the Fellows are abroad or out of town, viz., 
August, September, October, and November. "That publication will thus 
appear only in eight months in the year, the Society in this respect assimi- 
lating itself to those societies who have an active session and a vacation, 
and only publish the results of the work done during their session. 

Collector in South Brazil; Letters from Mr. Weir—A continuation 
of Mr. Weir's Journal is given in this number of the “ Proceedings.” It will 

be seen from the plants found in his last expedition into the interior, 

that he had passed into a district with a different flora from that of the 

country which he had previously been exploring. Тһе species, ры 

many of them are new, are not, however, so fine or attractive as to encou- 

rage a more continued exploration of the district, and the Council чаре 

fore some time since wrote to Mr. Weir, leaving it to himself to choose 
his own ground. 

To this permission the Council received the following reply :— 

Corytiba, March 5th, 1863. 

Sin, —I have received to-day yo ur ge He of the 20th of J cat ge communicating to 

е the desire of the Council to leave тп = choose my own ground for ot 

and requesting me to say whether I drape! prefer to leave South Brazil altogether. 

n reply i 

inito remes. 

By far = s seats eoa on 1 of the interior of these provinces — ү immense 

grassy The forests bordering the river are next in extent. In the province 

of St. Pauls nearly all the streams, great and DE mn еч margins wis but 

here, in Parana, it is only in in the western half of the province, where the rivers are 

large, that they are so bordered. The soil in these woods is generally humid, and the 

under vegetation rank and succulen 
In 24 _more northern Se anaes ' besides the open campos, there are large tracts 

meer ingas and campos serrados; these are thinly covered with scrub and small 

trees, and their во sail is ar id. 
"Tn Parana a QA are few catingas, but in parts there are > рени of pine forest, while 

in other parts there are leagues without es of any kind. 
e interior of Rio Grande do Sud, I am informed, is almost all campo, and the 

nhabitants in parts of it have to Өй че. dung Ае mole as fuel. 
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he Serra along the coastis richer in peu than the interior, but it has already 
been pretty well eae by collect 

The s cups pro of Sta. Y сайы На | is perhaps the richest of all in plants, but has 
o often been visited by collectors. 
I think, therefore, that if the Council has any other field in view, I would prefer 

to leave South Brazil al X aot 
The affair between nis tish Minister and the Brazilian =, he created 

a very strong feeling ЫР 1 English people here, The news reached Antonina a few 
days after my arrival there, and the excitement was very m eat; pr 8 som rather, 
rabbles walked about the streets of the village all night, for several n nig te, firing 
uou and denounging England; and this took cue in all the villa ges пе towns 0 

vinee the ШЕ: When about to leave Antonina, I went — 
sin to sjuishand a а trifling article I wanted for the на the shopkeeper refined to: 
me have it peso I was English! There is not an ҮЧЕ ог г жу of during the 

< 

last six EN T has written to m 

ince my ask H uri have been engaged in the A. and am now on 
the way ps а the banks of the river Assungy. 

(Signed) Jonn WEIR. 
To the SECRETARY or THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 

Востетт. 

In the meantime, and previous to the receipt of the above letter, the 
Council had again written Mr, Weir, directing him, unless he saw strong 
ground for remaining, to leave South Brazil, and to return to this country, 
taking Rio Janeiro on his way, and there to spend a month or so in 
collecting i in the ground at the termination of the railway running from 
Мо into the jn which has been reported to be most favourable 

collecting ground 

To this letter they have received the following reply :— 

£x wytiba, March 29th, 1863. 

will be p oh ble for о do о 80, which will be the o 

In MM time, I hore 9 dee to make е helare leaving Сатин to 
“collect Bag pi t ought to be zipo about this urn here I 

immediately start for the e coast, and there base ч ‘con uple of ШЕ made to 
enable me to take a. a things with me of which I have not been able to get any 

B; м: the railwa: beyond у, 1 underptad ou mean the last section bey the the Hor Parahyba, Which has lately been begun to y to be made; as I believe, пе PE 
о still te м €: Ay left get MO is en Deed forty- “aight miles from Rio, as 

Signed Јонх WEIR. To the SECRETARY oF THE Royat HORTICULTURAL (Signed) h 

SOCIETY. 

= wein Great Flower Show (27 May)—Tho following are the Awards of 

Crass 1.—16 Sto gris i SA CPC Plants (open) : Ist Prize, 201, Mr. В. Peed, 
as dnd, Е ау, Mr. J. an 9b, боба to Sir 

a эш Guildford ; “4th, ow. ener to : У. 
i., Mr, 0. Bhodos € Crystal Nureory, Sydenham. 
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CLass 2.—12 Stove md Чгоранопле аңы (nurseryman) : 155 Prize, 107., Messrs. 
J. & d. Fraser, Lea Brid essrs. C. Lee, Hammersmith ; 3rd, 
5i. d re utbush, Barnet, Hats; 4th BL Messrs. T, Jackson & Son, Kingston п, S.W. 

—9 Stove and Greenhouse Plants (amateurs) : Ist Prise, e" Mr. H. Chil- Cia 
man, оры to Mrs. Smith, Ashtead э, Epsom; 2nd, 74, Mr. Ww. Kaile, gar- 
dener to the Earl of Lovelace, Ripley, Surr 

Crass 4. —6. Stove and Greenhouse Plants tz teurs): 1st Prize, 6l., Mr. Ё: I 

gardener to J. J. Blandy, Esq., Reading; 2nd, 47, Mr. T. P age, gardener to W. Leaf, 

Esq., Streatham; 3rd, 3/., Mr. C. Smith, gardener to to A. Anders n, Esq., Norwood, 
tamfor 1] • 

extra, 1l. 10s, Mr. C. Penny, gardener to Н. Н. Gi bbs ‚ Кө, Regent’s Park ; extra, 
14, Mr, J. Tegg, gardener to Baron Hambro', Roehamp 

Crass 5.—20 Orchids, exotic species (amateurs У € Prize, 205, Mr. W. Mil- 

ford, gardener to C. и mi » Haverstock НШ; Bag 154, Mr. G. Bader, 

ee | to A. Bassett, Esq., Stamford Hill; 3rd, 105, Мг. R, Bullen, gardener to 

шы Leicester ; 4th, 51., M. B. Peed, e Mrs. Tredwell, Lower 

Crass 2 Orchids, exotic species (nurserymen) : Ist Prize, 107., Messrs. Veitch . 

& Son, Ede а Chelsea ; 2nd, 7l, Mr. S. erat Cheshunt. 

Crass 7.—10 Orchids, exotic speci es (amateurs) : rd Frize, 107., Mr. C. Penny, gar- 

dener to H. H. Gibbs, Esq., Rege YA Park; d 7L, M Page, gardener to W. Leaf, 

Esq., Streatham ; 3rd, 5/., Мг. J. Green, * gardener ‘to Sir E. Apo s, Bart., За 

олет 8.—6 ата xotic spec en urs): Ist Prize, Ey Mr. J. Wiggins, 

gardener to W, Beck, Ко, beh: TOL Hm J. Smith, garden ener to the Duke 

of Northumberland, Isleworth ; 3rd Prize, $c "Mr. J. Wheeler, gardener to J, Phill- 

pott, Esq., Stam Hill. 

CLASS ен aoe, distinct ч. ee Ist Prize, 197., Mr. J. 

ее Pares to Sir E. Antrobus, Bart., Low — 2nd 91. Mr. T. Ра, ge, gar- 

т to W. Le af, Esq., y terria, 9rd T Mr. Peed, renee to ee Tredwall, 

pend ici 4th 51,, Mr. Н. La E ’ gardener Et E. A. de tcham. 

мы а ——9 Greenhouse Azeleas, distinct Чи еу rize, 107., 

т. Сб. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Slough ; 2nd; 7L, М Veitch » Ron, ast чай 

на; 3rd, 5l., Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge sede 

Crass 11.—6 Greenhouse Azeleas, distinct Enos (amateurs) : T Prize, fu MT. С. 

Реппу, БУОР, to Н.Н. Gibbs, Esq., Regent’s Park; 2nd, 4L, Mr. BE e» 

garde o R. Hudson, Esq ‚ Clapham m Com ; ord, 8%, г. А. srt вы 

dener P J ‘Bland: Ез, Baar. 4th, 21., Мг, T Wheder Sarda to F Phi pott, 

Esq., uii extra. 1/., Mr. H Н. Chilman, to Mrs. 

extra, 1L, Mr. Н. Lavey, gardener to E. x "Esa, ., Fetcham ; extra, 1L, 

Mr. W. Kaile, gardener to the Earl of e Ripley, Surrey. 

Crass 12.—6 Rhododendrons, in ро» distinct kinds тө ist Prize, 4/., Mr. С. 

Noble, Sunningdale Nursery, Bagshot. 

Сази. 13.—6 Roses, in pots, distinct kinds, (amateurs) ist Prize, 67., Mr. T. Terry, 

to C. W. Giles Райт а жее sbury, Hert 

LASS 14. n pots, distinct kinds Seton ddi ist Prize, 10% Mr. 

Wm. Paul, Waltha io Orcus: 2nd, ИҢ Messrs. Н. Lane & Son, Great Berkhamps stead ; 

re p ge Paul & Son, Ch жя 

eaths, dis inds (open): Ist Prize, 5/., Mr. B. Peed, gar- 

dener to is ;. Tredwell, Lower К Ed: 2nd 31., Mr. T. Page, gardener to W. ‘Leaf, 

ham ; 8rd, 91,, Messrs. Т. Jackso n& Son, Kingston, S. ҮҮ; extra, Н. 

ds 

Crass 16.—9 Pelargoniums, distinct каас: s (amateurs): lst Prize, 8/., Mr. J. Shrimp- 

ton, gardener to A. J. Doxat, Esq., Put eath ; 2nd, 6, Mr. J. Weir, gardener to 

Mrs. Hodgson, The Elms, oe ag 

Crass 17.—12 Pe inganinme, distinct kinds (не ЕИ); Ist Prize, 8L, Mr. C. 

Turner, "slough; 2 2nd, 6l., Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Road, геу. 

in 18.—6 ые fancies, atts ct kinds co. urs): Ist Prize, 5L, 

J. Weir, gardener to Mrs. Hodgson, Hampstead ; 2nd, . bu Me А. ae gar- 
ae to Capt. Cahill, Southall. 
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C 9.—6 Pelargoniums, pem distinct oe (nurserymen): 1st Trias 4l., 
Mr С. Тын, Slough; 2nd, 3/., Messrs. J. & J. Fra. anen Bridge Roa = Ге An 

Cr i a ae Cinerarias, distinct ње (ореп) : е, й, gar- Mr. vibe 
dener to eres x out thall; 2nd, 2l., Mr. J. Smith, sw Жол Чо the "Duke of Nor- 
еж Islew 

СтАя s 21.—New or € чну а, in flower (open): 8. K., Mr. J. Standish, 
Clematis fees. 8. В., Mr. andish, for — florida Standishii ; 
— Veitch & Son, for Е um sp.; B, Mr. J. Standish, for Зей 

Crass 22.— New or Rare me er Plants, not in flower (open) : К. Mr. W 
Bull, for Ouidium Lowii; S. B., Messrs. Veitch & Son, for no. elegantissimus ; 
S. B., Mr. Wm. Bull, for Pandanus elegantissimus ; S. В, Мг. Wm. Young, for Pan 
danus elegantissimus ; 8. E ES Wm. Bull, for Arece d ; S. B., Mr. Wm. Bull, 

i ; 8. i та i & = r Miconia (?) атруголеш®; „ Messrs. Veitch & S Son on r Era Mr. J. Standish, for Acer вр..; 
„ Mr. А, Missae for еа Vena 

ока in Flower (open) : ‚ Messrs. Low & Co., for Dendro- 
= Parishii s. B, ae kde ie & Son, for Pes Lobbii; В., Mr. C. Penny, 

Odon ntoglossum Uro-Ski 
^k s 24, —New or rare rem Ed ene (open): S. K., Messrs. veles & 
~ re Abies firma; S. B., Messrs. Veitch & S 

S. Williams, for Lastrea oreopteris cristata ; D. тв. J. Ivery & Son, for Athy- s s к applebyanum B., Mr. "inl Ball for d thee Felix-foemina 
diffusu „ Mr. William Bull, for Euonymus ovatus aureo-variegatus. 
аа р he: Plants, that have received special niea from the Floral Committee during 186 60, 1861, snd 1862 (open): Ist Cert , Messrs. 

ri 

Crass 2 26—Seedling Fl rists, Flowers, and Garden Hybrids (apen) : e Certificate, 
G. W. Hoyles, CE for fot Pelangonin um “Diadem ;” Ist Се rtificate, G oyles, Esq., for Pelargonium ifi ce Artist ;" E . 

ч › Ве Esq., for Pelargonium “Princess of Wales ;” Com- 
on, G. W. Hoyle, Esq., f or r Pelargonium “The Prince;" Commendation, G. 

Hoyle, Esq., I elo ** Penelope; ' Commendation, Mr. William Bull, for ern 
ss 27.— ds of Plants for decoratin — Сокем open): 1st Prize, 10/, С. Turner, "Es Nurseries, rus gh; on мел А on, Exeter and Chelsea ; x 4l > Messrs. J. & C, L маг eo ae 

Cass scellan ека: 5: Equal зн Prize, 3, Messrs. Veitch & 29 ped collection of plants; Equal TEE SL. e & Son, for collection of Azaleas ‚ 21. 108, Messrs. Ivery & Son, for жеттер ‘of Hardy Ferns; Equal 3rd, 27., Mr. William Bull, for collection of plants; ual 3rd, 21., Messrs. Paul & Son, v collection of cut Боев; ; 
ual 8га collecti 12 Roses 

a ` eas; Ext sg dg 4 10s., Мг. Нее : gated plants; Extra, 1., Мг. J. Green, for collection uc k i Extra, 15з., Mr. H. Lavey, for collection of 20 British Ferns; ; Extra, 15s., . t1. Lavey, for collection of ic Fi E 15s., Messrs. ownie, айг, n J. Fleming, for e p of ; 105., Mr. H. Hooper, for ‘collection of Pansie t Great Flower Show.— Materials for deciding upon the bes locale for the Flower idly accumulating. ‘They have been held in 
fore its own tenants required all its space for them- selves. "They have filled the Upper or Albani Arcades, rendering it a blaze Sane ay: у, or at least some parts of them, have over- flowed into the Middle Arcades, They have been celebrated under the Shade of last years mighty tents. The соо] precincts of the South-Eastern ` 
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Lateran Arcade have been draped to receive them. The Exhibition Refresh- 

extreme of contrast, they have been tried in the Nave of the Exhibition 
Building; and, although its effect there was in some respects most suc- 
cessful, it was not so clearly so in all as to make it a matter of any very 
great regret that there is no chance of its being the permanent exhibiting 
place of the Shows. There was one point, however, on which there could 
be no difference of opinion, and. that was the evidence this Show gave of the 
great extent of the love of flowers in Britain, from such an immense space 
having been filled as it was by magnificent plants stretching down on each 
side in triple rows for the whole length of the nave :—chiefly contributions 
from those whose business it is to supply the wants of the flower-loving 
public. Nor was this all: a considerable portion of the Refreshment Arcades 

Their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales and the 
ема Mary of Cambridge honoured the Show with their presence, and 
were conducted round it by the President, His Grace the Duke of Buceleuch, 
Sir eaire Dilke, Mr. Wilson Saunders (Secretary), and the rest of the 
Council. Their Royal Highnesses expressed themselves greatly pleased 
with it, and honoured various of the Fellows with their recognition, among 

others, the venerable Lady Grenville, whose love for flowers had brought 
her to the Show, even at her advanced age. 

Memoranda for June :— 
June 3.—Promenade. Band of Grenadier Guards at 4. 

6.—Promenade, Band of Scots ЕизШег Guards at 4. 
ga en CLOSED. 

10.— UNCOVERING ог MEMORIAL or 1851. Doors open at 1, Cere 
mony to commence at 4. For Bands, see previous notice. 

11.— Promenade. Band of Royal Marines at 4. 
13.— Promenade. Band of Royal Marines at 4. 
17.—Sxcowp Great Frower Snow. Doors open at 1, to Fellows 

at 12. Bands of Royal Engineers and another. 
20.—Promenade. Band of Royal Engineers at 4. 
24.—Promenade. Band of Royal Artillery at 4. 
26.—Meeting for Election of Fellows at 2 
97.—Promenade. Band at 4. 

July 1. Third Great Show.—Doors open to Fellows at 12. Bands 
am . 
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ОРҮ oF SCHEDULE CIRCULATED BY 

ARBORICULTURAL COMMITTEE OF THE ROYAL SORSIGULAUBAL SOCIETY. 

Coun 
oy 

Return No. 1, 

TREE REPORTED ON, 

1. Name and Address of Reporter 

2. Locality Climate — Exposure — Aspect 
—Elevation above the - EAE ter 
of District—Form of Surface, & 

d Soil —Subsoil — their Depth, раш» 
and Geological Formation . 

A. Supposed Age of Tr ree, and the reasons on 
which the supposition is founded 

ыы 

el 

5. How growing —Solitary—in Masses— 
Mixed with pines Mee a Bree. 
if so, what kin 

6, Dimensions—He чс че фы of 
Trunk at four op above me di und— 
Spread of Branches, &c. 

7. Tts degrees of hardiness, and power of re- 
sisting wind and extreme temperatures 

8. Quality of Timber. _. å 

9. = of Tree—thriving or other- 
е; Seedling—grafted or from cutting 

10. Period "ox young Im ad Leaves 
usually d fall : 
Has it man or dee; or "both А 

ll. State any partion, as to Pruning, 
Planting, liene ing, or Thinning ; 
and effects of Dining whether Mu: 
ficial or otherwise 

12. 12. Whether it suffers from Rabbits, Ваай. 
< nsects, or Ў other г animala, and 

state the kinds 

13. es seh the supposed cause, 
жй ин ^ upboplthy., s нлара 

EE E So oo A a А 
14. Whether it thrives or not in Town 

and if so, their неге гек. e re дын 

15. Remarxs, including Notices of Trees 
remarkable for historical | interest or 
other specialty 

RUNI cael 

оъ А us view of laying a basis for future оте pu n are г 
е specimens on which they m now repo 

after the la ан iare 80 that if, 
be again asked to report, they stag bates 
progress it has made. 

о be able to vem 
th three, bus > tre years, they shou ld 

refer to the same tree, sri record the 

ae Ee and returned to ANDREW M URRAY, 
lant- “Secretary, Royal piaia h Society, 

SINGTON. 
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XLIL—REPORTS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 
(Continued from page 164.) 

May 5, 1868,—The Rev. Тознол Dix in the Chair. 

Mr. \Увемон exhibited samples of Japan Flax, China Grass, and Cuba Bast, three 

pie adapted for tying plants, the first named being the finest in texture, and much 
the stron 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

` Crumatis Еойтомет,— Мг. STANDISH, Ascot. А magnificent hardy Japanese climber, 

with downy tansia leases, Pho dap minal өйө of whieh in the plant produced was фе 
lobed. The flowers were ачна double, white wi ith ^ delicious scent во 
whe resembling orange Ка, Тһе a were remarkable for ps the md 

ed instead of sessile. It was a very distinct and condat fine 

CLEMATIS FLORID. v. STANDISHII, —Mr. STA А v very mé e Japanese 
ры apparently а ү ety of C. florida, m the. ат sessile as in that Е й 

owers were of a gn violet blue. It was regarde uite an acquisit 

ae rz H. P. Lord MacauLAY.—Mr. W. PAUL, a ps A шеша те 
with bold fo pue An МТ flowers of a velvety crimson in the way of General 

КНР * but brighter in colour, thicker in the petal, and more 2 
flowers were full and well formed, and altogether it was regarded as а first-class 
variety. 

CASSIOPE FASTIGIATA. —Messrs. VEITCH & Son. А beautiful mito Andromeda-like 
о е Glasnevin Botanic Garden. 

80 that the “branches were Aes T ФЕ were Her sp Bris? with drooping white 
bell-s pet bloss 

OunisIA PEARCH.— e аф) кттон & Sox. А showy herbaceous perennial, with the 
A tA nee of the pretty O. sepe (see vol. ii, p. 371), which was now shown а 

it for comparison. It had dark red stems and leaf-stalks ; the leaves were pan aars 
regularly ovate and crenate; and the = which grow sim similarly on eot ot stem; 
were larger, viib a longer AA apd more spreading lips ; they were авон, ath 
on the face of the limb with deep blood red. The plant w уаз obtained from а 
through И. Мг. Peres, after whom it has been named by И.Р hilippi. This en super- 

Dra Se VEE & бох. Ап habited, branched, and 

rather sturdy looking greenhouse evergreen shrub, likely to 16 ысы a useful exibition 

= € brieating awl- leaves, and roundish terminal heads of 
hite pete = It had been obtained from King George's Sound. 

gr Va yg aa REPENS.—Messrs. VEITCH & Бен. A pretty creeping Chilian gesnerad, 
adapted for basket culture in greenhouses, bearing у "p pretty EL ped 

scarlet flowers. It has been NDS edi in уо]. ii. 

RHODODENDRON PICOTEE — srs. VEITCH з Вох. A hardy variety raised 

at Exeter. The flowers were а т se in close well-formed trusses, and were Бо: | 
ery ornamental marked with intense black spots on the three upper segments. Ау 

lant. 

panii м Frix-r@mrna, var. SAGITTATUM (Moore).—Mr. W. Burr, Chelsea. А 

remarkably elegant dwarf sport of Ре of small neat habit, the fronds gracefully 
arching and symmetrical, with the bi orm of pinne exten ing- over the greater 
part of the frond, the apex ge ште. and the normal basal pinn Ac so as to 
match with those above them E heil point and refracted pinnæ give e the ‘frond an 

arrow-like appearance, whence the 

MIMULUS ион ‚тат. МАВ = Burr. One ofa numerous set о of hybrids 
obtained by crossing the Moret Ore den Mimulus called Gaie led Cale EE with A Abs 

arace of beautif introduced M. cupreus. The result Sb been 
fowers, speckled in various inii with ccppery red dots. "qe present i on of the 
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paler sorts, with the yellow ground- colour dotted with the deeper colour peers 
thick, the "дов endis i r more sparing in the centre of the segments, b a 
Бч central lobe what larger. With this were shown three others, nam 

rm, Startler, Аа. Spes к of similar character, but differing in the shod 
and dntenity of thespots. The plants were of moderately free habit, rather dimin 

ure by adul Sx the smaller parent. 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 
BROWALLIA fon: I, тат. MULTIFLORA.—Messrs. Увттон & Sow. А rem "M | 

pure n d free-blooming shrub, adapted for conservatory decoration, qui hatth 
mesons, & except that some of the flowers are of a deeper orange | tint, and that = 

presenti ап: ab — bloomer, while the other is shy. It has the same ne E ч 
leaves endency to an elongated habit of growth, which is its fault, 2 
ina tases bush this i is pen very apparent, and the flowers are so abunda antly produce 
at the ends of all the twigs, that it becomes exceedin ngly ornamental The young 
plants which grow up with a single stem bear a head of flowers at the t top. 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES, 
Rosrs.— EARLEY, gardener, Digswell House, Welwyn. A fine box of ga : 

Se пы феа- cS a varieties.—Mr. Barrer, Rugby. x Lotus of 40 cu 

"Pi OUTAN.—Mr. SHERRATT, gardener to J. Bateman, Esq exhibition, from the gardens at Knypers sley Hall, of a series iei magnificent blooms of six v. es of E eony. e Peonies "ws a pike о logyne е Мг. п communicated, along with the flowers of the Peonies, some Bat ith t 
marks on their auitiratias, which will be found in a suede ann at p. 229. 

FURTHER EXHIBITIONS. 
From M EITCH & Son.— St 

with ovate leaves and lilac flowers. : inti а (вее vol. ii. р. 373). Powretia pungens, a hard nhouse Bromeliagsous plant from Chili, of werin i i 

ers w on erect Н ; 
purplish ягә LS sdirdiby habit, and Justicia like ovate acuminate leaves, 

ma commulatum Schott), habited а from the Philip е йад 8, with clean ooking smooth oblong-ovate js leaves marked with greyish blotches and varie egated with two shades of gree siens 
ovate, and pale green. Calceolaria punctata, a tallish, s moo hilian shrub, belongi g i wi oblong acuminate 

leaves, and a terminal paniculate inflorescence of lar: gish, short, tu bular Er 
lipped pale lilac flowers ped mun a large yellow spot on the lower lip, é and dotte 
at the woth 4 А tube. ts of this plant were reported to have mained in 
the without Say throughout the last winter. Rhodod endron nn 
Buller, a z hardy v мыр” ‚ dull ele sh a? = at the centre, = slightly spotted са the upper phony: 

Б many of its fine pure ilios precium flowers, nd “fully раза high character given to it by a previous award. f 
From Mr. Sra —Rhaphiol 

ith firm epis ovata, a Japanese Rosaceous evergreen, wit obovate leaves and panicles of white flowers. i ws — highly promising shrub, but the plant was small, and it was considered. that it ight be shown again. Е 
h cas yalov у BarLEY.— Verbena Dr. Temple, a large, loose, a rosy carmine, wit 

HE gardener to T. В. F. arquhar, Esq., Sydenham et ots onium The 
on-coloured sort, with light pe of no ee 

m Mr. EARLEY.—Adiantum macrophyllum, а good old stove gus fairly grown T e Piiz fenia rece а curious dwart Прези with odd-looking ragged 

Dr a zn 

From Mr. sid, iuum flowers of different vari eti es illustrating а singu- 
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lar sport of Gloxinia, in which several, sometimes five, petaloid reflexed bodies were 
developed outside the flower-tube. It was saidto be a permanent monstrosity ; and 
had been previously observed. 

INGHORN, Richmond.— 4 zaleas : ochroleuca, i-double greenish white rom Mr. 
and Jessie, salmon-colour edged with white 

From Mr. Treen, Rugby.—A stand of 24 cut Verbenas. ; 

m Mr. Нотлдмо, gardener to R. W. Peake, Esq., Isleworth.—A uricula Alabama, 
edged variety, chiefly remarkable for its full, broad, rounded, but too much 

gments. Pelargo ith 
marked with a broad zone of dar It was considered to resemble too closely 
the variety called Mrs. Milford. 

From Мг. Westcott, Dulwich House Gardens.—Cinerarias : Lucy Harley and Bride- 

groom, varieties of no merit. 

From Mr. Watson, St. Alban’s—Dracena Veitchii, and a form called serratifolia, 

from New Zealand. 

From Mr. Burr.— TAuja occidentalis globosa, a dwarf round-massed form of Arbor 

Vite, in the way of, but not thought equal to, that called compacta. Petunia Presi- 

veiny lilac. Раатдотитз: Radiancy, Spark, Favourite, Brilliancy, Lauretta, 

d Rosette, all good-formed and showy sorts, but being young plants flowered in small 
und , it was thought that they should be more fully tested in the open 

ground before an opinion was upon them. e first-named was remarkably 
good-looking, both as to form and colour, a deep rich crimson scarlet. 

XLIII—ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE MOUTAN 

PEONY IN ENGLAND. 

By Jawzs Bateman, Esq., of Biddulph Grange. 

So many difficulties attend the cultivation of the different kinds of 

the Chinese Moutan or Tree Peony in England, that few persons have 

any idea of the magnificent effect they are capable of producing. The late 

Lord Mountnorris did more than any other man to render the Moutan 

popular, but he possessed only a few—and these not the best— varieties, as 

contrasted with those that have been more recently introduced; and yet 

these drawbaeks notwithstanding, the appearance of his bed of Tree 

Peonies in flower was a sight that will never be forgotten by those who 

were fortunate enough to witness it 
After Lord Mountüorris's death little notice was taken of the Moutan, 

until the splendid discoveries of Mr. Fortune, when on a mission to China 

in the service of the Horticultural Society, again directed attention to its 

surpassing merits. Having myself received one or two varieties through 

the liberality of the Society, and having obtained others from the Bagshot 

Nursery, I prepared for their accommodation the warmest and most shel- 

tered spot that I could find in my garden at Biddulph Grange; but 

although in this situation they grew freely, I was unable—after ten years’ 

cultivation—to point to more than one season in which they flowered at 

all satisfactorily. For if the summer was cold and wet, their wood was 

imperfectly ripened ; if the winter was peculiarly severe, their constitution 

suffered; or if it was mild, the early growth that it induced was certain to 

lead to mischief from late spring frosts or cutting winds. Then again, 

unless—in addition to a suitable preceding summer and winter—the 
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weather was fair and calm, and cloudy at the time of their flowering, they 
either would not display their charms, or if they did, they were speedily 
destroyed, for rain and sun and wind are all alike injurious. Neither can 
they find a refuge—like other plants—in pot-culture under glass, for the 
space required for their roots is so great as to put this mode of growing 
them out of the question. Under all these untoward circumstances we 
need not wonder that these beautiful plants found little favour in the eyes 
of the horticultural publie, or that nurserymen should have 50 entitely 
abandoned their cultivation, that many of Mr. Fortune’s finest discoveries 
cannot now be obtained in England. 

In my own case, while convinced of the hopelessness of attempting to grow 
these plants out of doors—in North Staffordshire at all events—and yet 
not caring to throw my plants away, I placed about a dozen of them in the 
central border of the orchard-house at Knypersley, where they have flou- 
rished marvellously, as a glance at the specimens now contributed will 
Suffciently prove. I ought to add that miany of the varieties that are 
already over, or that are not yet in bloom, are equally beautiful. — 

[The blooms exhibited were magnificent when first staged, but in the 
hot dry air of the conservatory, where the meeting was held, they soon 
collapsed], ; 

XLIV.—ON THE CULTIVATION OF THE FIG-TREE 
IN SYRIA. 

Ву В. J. VAN LENNEP, Consul-Gencral to Н.М. the King of Holland at Smyrna. 

i d, for my own convenience, the savage tree not caprificus, as the ancients did, but m 
bicis female tree, 

апей by people of this country. It grows probably by seeds contained and м г саш of birds, in sah 
tivated stony p aces, or amongst rocks, between shrubs, thickets, &@, 
Ф radon goes, this male tree is not of one uniform kind; 
nore: appear to be as many kinds of male trees as of the cultivated or female kind; that is, their leaves are more or less indented, smaller or 
larger, and the colour of their wood is not all the same. Тһе male tree 
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is not easily distinguished from the female; generally, however, the 
shoots are longer, the leaves smaller, and not as many as on the female 
tree; the size of the male tree too is smaller. It begins to show its 
fruit or flower early in spring, about twenty or thirty days before the female 
tree, and in a few days becomes of the size of a small elongated peary 
whereas the female flower is slower in its growth: Then it remains on 
the tree for some time, opens at the end, dries and falls, This male flower 
is white in the interior; composed of small empty vesicles, all attached 
inside the sides of the Fig by filaments, and this colour turns to a grayish 
yellow colour when mature. It is also dry inside, containing no glutinous 
or saccharine matter, and is уегу insipid to the taste. The outside green 
skin contains little or none of that white juice or milk existing in all the 
fruit Figs of this country, Not all these male flowers contain small insects, 
and very often none of the flowers of a tree contain any at all; but аз soon 
as the Fig flower opens at the end, a small kind of dust, independent of 
what insects there may be, spreads in the air as soon as the flower is 
shaken. ‘This dust is the pollen. At Aidin the male Figs are the object 
of a great trade in spring in the market, for the purpose of suspending 
them on the male trees, as all the peasants do not possess the male tree, 
Where from late cold, or some other cause, the male flower is scarce, it is 
priced very dear, one single flower fetching the price of 14 to 2 piastres, 
or more than what is paid in autumn for the dried fruit per oke, or 3 pounds 
weight. Having planted slips of the male tree, few have succeeded, and 
are still too small to judge of their product; I think two of them will be 
female trees. People of the country assure me that most of these male 
slips turn into fruit bearers by being cultivated, the fruit being of one of 
the qualities of Figs already existing 

The feniale tree, or fruit bearer, is cultivated; and as I have men- 
tioned already, if some Fig flowers are not put on it when the female 
flower begins to grow aud develop itself, the fruit soon becomes yellow, 
and falls to the ground. Sometimes a few fruit ripen, but remain of 
а size smaller than usual Where, however, one or more male trees 
are in the neighbourhood of a Fig ршен, then the fruit ripens well 
and in abundance, 

I have made some further observations with regard to the Aidin Fig- 
tree: Its cultivation has taken a very large extension in many other loca- 
lities, and in the neighbourhood of Smyrna, where many other kinds of 
Figs prosper very well These new plantations have succeeded uncom- 
monly well, but the quality of the fruit is very inferior to the generality of 
the Figs of Aidin and its neighbourhood, although the system of suspend- 
ing male flowers of savage trees on the cultivated trees is followed. 1 
thought I could distinguish on the Figs of the new plantations some of the 
characters of the kind of Fig-trees most abundant in some localities, 
with regard to shape, flavour, and size of fruit. By a series of trials too 
long to enumerate, I have found at last that by putting on the Aidin Fig- 
tree cultivated in other parts, male flowers from Aidin, the fruit becomes 
as good as if grown in Aidin itself, and in some cases even superior. 
Some indigenous-plantation owners who have tried the same at my sug- 
gestion have also succeeded very well, and will follow the System, I hope. 
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From this I conclude that every kind of Fig must have its corresponding 
male and female tree, To 

The foregoing facts and observations appear to show that the Aidin Fig- 
tree is diwcious ; that is, one sex grows on one tree, and the other sex on 
another. 

The Bardadgik Fig is excellent for eating fresh. The flowers are 
separate, as in the Aidin kind, with this difference, that in the Bar- 
dadgik they are almost always on the same tree. ‘This kind is thus 
monecious. The male flowers appear early on branches 1 or 2 years old; 
and then, about 10 or 20 days after, appear the female flowers on branches 
2 or more years old. The first, after ripening and opening, wither and 
fall, and the others grow much more slowly to maturity. ‘lhe male flowers 
are generally in smaller number than the female, and old trees do not 
produce male flowers, and it often occurs that some cultivated trees of this 
kind never give the male flower. The people of the country always sus- 
pend male flowers on this kind as well as on the others. 18 

With respect to the Cassaba Fig-tree, it is diwcious as well as the Aidin; 
still I have seen some specimens of this kind to be monecious like the 
Bardadgik. 

I have had some Fig-trees brought from the south of France of the 
kinds said to produce the flower Fig so much liked there, for the sake of 
establishing a comparison between our kinds and those kinds. The 
fact of the name of “ Flower Fig" given to the first Fig, would lead 
me to think they are monecious like our Bardadgik. They are yet too 
small to establish a comparison. 

I am inclined to think that an improvement could be introduced in our 
Figs, if a correct distinction could be made between the different male 
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XLV.—MR. WEIRS JOURNAL. 

(Continued from Vol. II., p. 795). 

Sept. 6th.— Started this morning from St. Paul's for Mugii, along with 
Mr. Hutchings and Мг. Howard, an engineer employed on the railway. 
The latter half of our day's journey was over a swampy plain bordering the 
Tieté, The stunted gnarled trees overhanging this river and its tribu- 
taries, several of which we crossed, are now gaily adorned with the large 
purple flowers of Cattleya Loddigesi ; this species seems to be very common 
all over the province of St. Paul's, Two or three species of Oncidium are 
also common on the same trees, but none of them were in flower. 

Mr. Smith, one of the engineers working here, tells me the vegetation 
is very rich on the banks of the Parahyba. 

Sept. 11th.—Left St. Paul's this morning with Mr. H. In the 
afternoon we reached Cachoira, an old fazenda where several of the railway 
engineers are now staying. The road from St. Paul’s to Cachoira passes 
over the hill called Cabello Branco; in crossing this hill we saw many 
trees of No. 275 (Helicteres ovata, Lam.) in full bloom. This I take to be 
Helicteres brevispira ; its orange-red and bright yellow flowers (both colours 
on the same tree) render it a conspicuous object in the woods, but it is 
of too large a growth and of too straggling a habit to be suitable for 
cultivation. 

Sept. 14th.—In Campinas. Sent all my harness, &с., to be repaired, 
and making other preparations for the journey I have before me. 
greater part of the country I have to pass through is almost uninhabited, 
and I will have to carry food and everything I shall want with me. 

Sept. 19th.—Left Campinas this morning, and arrived at Indiatuba at 
three o'clock in the afternoon. Here we put up for the night. On the road 
I collected specimens of No. 276 (Pleroma, п. sp.), a shrubby Melastomad 
with very beautiful dark purple flowers, approaching a deep blue. The 
plaut grows 2 to 3 feet high, with rather a straggling habit; it grows on 
the campo. 

Sept. 20th.—Arrived in Itú. 
Sept. 93rd.— Left Itú early this morning, and arrived in Soracaba in the 

afternoon. "The distance is six leagues, chiefly over campo. The road lies 
over a flattish campo, with the hill of Parana-panema on the right. On the 
campo here, the Guabiroba, No. 277 (Myrcia sp.), grows abundantly along 
with No. 278 (Blepharocalyx pilosus, Berg.?), a kindred species; both are 
now in fall bloom. We put up for the night at a place called Campo largo, 
& group of about a score of huts. 

Sept. 26th.—This morning, after having breakfasted, I again started on 
my journey southward. Road over campo, and for the first two leagues it 
runs almost due west, with a range of low hills on the right. Оп the road | 
collected specimens of No. 279 (Myrtus sp.) and No. 280 (Pitcai sp.); and 
in the wood, on the side of a small stream called the Загар, where we 
encamped for the night, I collected specimens of No. 281 (Franciscea 

VOL. III. x 
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Hopeana, Hook.), a Franciscea, with large blue flowers ; this species 15 not 
uncommon in moist woods in the province of St. Paul's generally, but is, I 
think, already in cultivation. : 

Sept. 27th.—A journey of 54 leagues brought us to the village of 
Itapitininga this afternoon. After leaving the river агара, the first - 
league and a half was over Campo serrado; we then entered a hilly wooded 
track which extended for about a league and a half. Апа the latter part 
of the day's journey was over Campo limpo, on which the village stands. 

ept. 98th.— Left the village of Itapitininga, and about a league on the 
road crossed the river of the same name. This stream has a narrow belt of 
small trees on each side; with the exception of this strip of wood, our 
whole day's journey was over campo, which extends on every side as far as 
we could see, with only an occasional сараб or patch of wood to diversify it. 

Sept. 30th.— Started on our way again this morning. Three leagues 
and a half distant from the place we started from, we crossed the river 
Parana panema, a stream of considerable size, but which is crossed by a 
bridge of wood. І was here informed of a remarkable cavern which exists 
6 or 7 leagues further up the river; it is said to be of a very large A A league and a half beyond the river we came to the Hospedaria of Parana Pitanga; this is the only inn or house of publie entertainment on 
the whole length of road from Sorocaba to Coritiba, a distance of about a 
hundred leagues; at least, the landlord of the house tells me so. 

Oct, 2nd.—Left Pi Pi 

Oct. 3rd. — Reached Fachina. 
Oct. Ath. 

nough of soil to nourish it. This, I think, 

‘and collected specimens of No. 285 (Pali 1 hrub with 

White flowers, from capaós on the осите # large в ; : t UE ч 3 di : oy flowers of this species are also pure white, and of No. 286 (Evolvulus 
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Oct, 6th.— Left Fachina after breakfast. Road over eria collected 
n the way specimens of Nos. 287 (Oxalis myriophylla, St. Hil.), a 

small yellow-flowered oxalis; 288 (Diplusodon sp.), a а tect shrub, 

with large white flowers, height 4 to 5 feet; 289 (Mimosa sp.), an acacia, 
with pink or light purple flowers, height 4 to 5 feet; and 290, a small 
creeping coments species from moist places. All these species are 
from the с 

Oct. Tth. pa five more leagues of campo to-day, and halted at the 
river Itararí, which here forms the boundary between the provinces of Sao 
Paulo and Parana. 

The sandstone we saw for the first time at Fachina still continues, and 
the country now presents peculiarities not observable until we entered 
upon this rock. The campos are more beautiful than those we have left 
behind, being covered with a closer He, and a greater variety of 
species. They are not flat, but for the most part consist of gently roll- 
ing ridges, the valleys between them m somtimes swampy, but 
oftener they are occupied by streams of beautiful clear water, running 

often worn into deep canals by the water, and the bottom is full of deep 

holes of all sizes and shapes from the same cause. "These streams are 
Ze by the people here **lageadas " (pavements), Almost all the rivers 

t. Paul's are mud bottomed. 
"Th e rock is often near the surface, and sometimes juts out of the sides 
of the rolling hills, forming rugged naked EM 

Brazilian Araucarias too are becoming much more frequent, the 
сарабз or patches of forest on the campo being now often thickly varie- 
gated by them, and there are many small groups and single trees of them 
scattered over the landscape. 

The river Ttararí runs in a very deep chasm, either worn by the water 
or formed by a crack in the rock. The mouth of this chasm is not more 
than eight or ten yards wide, and its depth cannot be less than eighty feet : 
from its narrowness and darkness, and from the numerous projections in 
its sides, it is only here and there that a glimpse of the river can be had, 
boiling and struggling in its narrow channel at the bottom of the chasm. 
Near the top, the drippings are thickly covered with Sphagnum, Tricho- 
manes, and other ferns, 

Of the following species I collected specimens to-day: — No. 290, 
from damp rocks; No. 291 (Manettia, n. sp.), from campo; No. 292 
(Iethyothere, n. sp), а true Solanum, from а сараб we assed ; No. 293 

(Petunia thymifolia, Miers), a pretty and very dwarf-growing Petunia, 
with rose or light purple flowers; and No. 294 (Coffea sp.), a shrub from 

E 9th.—Still wet, but there have been a few fair intervals in the 
afternoon. During the fairer part of the day I went out to look about the 
brink of the chasm, in the hopes of finding some plants in flower, and 
collected specimens of the following :— №. 296 (Leucothoe nummularia, 
D. С.), а shrub 6 feet high; No. 297 (Hedyotis muscosa, "St. Hil), 

from damp places among the grass; No. 298 (Anacardium t St. 
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Hii.) —this is the Cashew or Caju do campo, common everywhere, but 18 
now flowering; and No. 299 (Cuspidaria pterocarpa D. C.),a climbing 
Bignonia, with pink flowers; of this I also got a few seeds from one or 
two of last year’s capsules which still remained on the plant. 

The road crosses the chasm by a narrow wooden bridge, and, each on 
its own side of the river, the governments of the two provinces have a 
house, where an official resides with a few soldiers, who levies a heavy toll 
on all the animals that pass from one province to the other. This toll or duty, as it is called, has to be paid both on leaving and entering a pro- 
vince, so that a person who has just paid at one end of the bridge, is 
immediately called upon to disburse at the other also. Should he refuse, 
several tattered, shoeless, dirty, greasy-looking mulatto “soldados” will 
stop the pass with their rusty flint muskets and bayonets, All the pro- 
vincial governments in Brazil have the right of levying duties on articles 
entering their own ports, so that the baggage of travellers entering any 
port on the coast, is liable to be overhauled by the custom-house people, if he has come from a province other than the one the port he is entering 13 
situated in. 

Oct. 10th.— Three leagues and a half from the river Itarari we came 
to another, called the J araguácutü, which was too full to be crossed. There is a canoe here, and a person who ferries over travellers and their goods, 
while the animals are swum across, but, when swollen, the current of the 
river is too strong for this, there being only a single point on each side 
where it is possible for the animals to land. We had therefore to encamp here, to wait for the river falling. If we have no more rain, they say we will be able to cross to-morrow, as this river, like all the lageadas, rises and 
falls very rapidly. 

r n the road and around our encampment, I collected the following species to-day. No, 300 (Baccharis, n, sp. near B. oleifolia, Gard.) ; No. 301 (Salvia rigida, Benth.); No. 309 (Hedera multiflora, D.C.); No. 303 (Gymnanthes, 8р.); No. 304 (Senecio icoglossus, var. araneosus) ; №. 305 (Bulbostylis, n. sp.); and No. 306 (Vernonia, n. sp.). às 302, although it does not adhere to trees like our ivy at home, yet its 
partly supported by, those of other trees. 

it, it reminded me very strongly of our own “rare old plant." The pretty shrubby Petunia ledifolia (No. 284), which I first saw at 
Fachina, is common here, wherever the sandstone rock is near the sur- face, and it is now literally covered with its beautiful purple flowers. I hope to meet with it further south, but if not, I must certainly come back here for seeds. 

Oct. 11th.— We 
river are steep and are partly wooded, but only for two or three hundred yards from the water's edge. 

also be said to be the beginning of the river, f Junction of four or five rivulets, whi | Stone into the valley of the rive 
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numerous smaller ones when coming down the sloping campos alone. We 
could see seven or eight falls from the road, and the smoke arising from 
several more. Nothing can exceed the beauty of the campos here at 
present; having been all burnt during the dry season (as the campos of 
Brazil generally are once a year), they are now covered with a fresh and 
pleasing verdure. Not that their herbage is anything like so close as our 
own greensward at home, for directly under the eye there is plenty of red 
soil visible, but looking across the country this is not seen. There is also 
less here of the hard coarse-awned grass, called “barba do bode,” which, 
growing in tufts on the campos of the interior of the province of St. Paul's, 
forms there by far the greatest bulk of the herbage. Here, however, as 
elsewhere in Brazil, if the campos are left unburnt for a couple of years, 
they become brown from the long duration of the withered stems and 
leaves, which do not lie down and allow the young sboots to grow up 
through them, as softer grasses would do, but remain erect and dure for 
years 

_ On the way I added specimens of the following species to my collection. 
None of them are worthy of remark. No. 307 (Мата hederafolia, D.C.) ; 
No. 308 (Salvia, зр.); No. 809 (Erythroxylon, зр.); No. 810 (Hyptis, sp.) ; 
and No. 311 (Lippia microphylla, Cham.). 

Oct. 12th.— We made a journey of five leagues to-day; all campo, 
except one or two capæs which the road passed by. Collected specimens of 
No. 312 (Andira, sp., not determinable); No. 313 (Vernonia (Leptosperm- 
oides), n.sp.); No. 314 (Amaryllis (Hippeastrum), sp.); No. 315 (Colliguaya, 
n. sp.); No. 316 (Momordica operculata, Lin. and No. 317 (Gesneria, 
п. sp.). No.314 is an Amaryllis from the campo; its flowers are always 
produced in twos, and are of a dirty red with a broad green blotch down 
the middle of each sepal. Its leaves are not yet produced. No. 316 is 
а Cucurbit from the campo. I have only met with a single plant of this. 
No. 317 is the Gesneria I met with first at Fachina. І got flowering 
‘Specimens to-day; the sp. is peculiar to the sandstone rock. ‘The place 
where we have halted for the night is called Silada. 

Oct. 13th.—After crossing four leagues of campo, we descended this 
afternoon the side of a rocky slope into a wooded valley, called the “ Matto 
das Fournas,” which is bounded on each side by a steep and often precipi- 
tous face of sandstone rock, and though narrow at the place we entered, 
it gradually widens towards the south-east, the direction in which we were 
travelling. The only large trees in this wood are the “ pinheiros,” and among 
the underwood the “ Congonha” grows plentifully. The leaves of this 
shrub are exported from this province for Chili, and other countries on the 
Pacific coast. After having passed through nearly a league of wood, we 
again came out on to the campo, and a league further on we arrived at a 
small group of houses called Capella. In descending into the Matto das 
Fournas we left the sandstone rock behind. The streams we have since 
crossed are all mud bottomed, and the campo is not so rich in species of 
plants. During the day I collected No. 318 (White Rose, growing wild 
in some places, probably introduced); No. 319 (Verbena, n. sp.); No. 
320 (Oxalis rupestris, St. Hil.); and No. 391 (Baccharis microcephala, 
D.C.) 
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Oct. 14th.—We arrived at Castro this evening, having travelled over six 

leagues of campo, or all campo with the exception of a few pieces. of forest 
which we passed when approaching the river Yapo. This river is crossed 

by a dilapidated wooden bridge, and the village of Castro is situated on its 

seuth bank. On entering the village, I presented the letter of introduction 

I received in St. Paul's to Dr. Prates, by whom I was most kindly received. 

On the road І collected the following species. They are all from 
the campo. No. 322 (Croton perdiceps, St. НИ.); No, 893 (Lippia 
pumila, Cham.); No. 324 (Collza Martii, Bth.); and No. 325 (Waltheria 
douvadinha, St. Hil.) | 

Oct. 15.—In a conversation I had to-day with Dr. Prates, he advised 
me before going further south, to make Castro my head-quarters fora month 
or two, until I have examined some of the great extent of ground lying 
between and along the rivers Yapo, Cinzas, Jaguarahiba, and Jaraguácutá, 
and also he thinks it might be worth while to make an excursion to the far 
west of the province, as within the last six or seven years there has been 
а road opened through the Sertão, to a point a little above the junction of 
the rivers Tibagi and Parana-panema, where the government has esta 
lished two colonies, and where endeavours are being made to civilise the 
Indians who exist in the Sertão of this province in great numbers. 

Dr. Prates possesses several fazendas in the campos to the north-west of 
Castro, between the rivers tributary to the Tibagi and Parana-panema, 
the names of which I have mentioned above, and he tells me that in a few 
days he is about to visit these fazendas for the purpose of picking out 
cattle for the market. He has invited me to go with him, telling me that 
while he is working among his cattle, I can be collecting plants. He ex 
pects to be back in Castro in about а month, and in about the same hme 
he is about to dispatch a troop of mules for the colonies in the Sertao,. 
which he says I can then accompany if I like. It is not safe to travel in 
these backwoods alone or in very small parties, on account of the Indians. 

Oct. 16th.— Went out. to-day and examined some pieces of wood on the 
north bank of the river Yapo, and collected specimens of No. 326 (Salvia 
Hilarü, Bth.), a herbaceous Salvia with scarlet flowers, growing 9 to 
4 feet high, and of No. 327 (Teniopsis Schuhrii, Raddi), an. epiphytal 
fern (Vittaria, sp.) from old trees in the moister parts of the woods. j 

Oct. 18th.— Made an excursion in the campo to the south-east of the vil- 
lage to-day, but with no result. Dr. P. told me to-day that he starts on 
Monday (the day after to-morrow) for Cachamba, one of his fazendas, which 
1s situated on the river Cincas, twelve leagues north-west of Castro; from 
there he goes on to his other fazendas, and I have accepted his invitation 
to go with him, trusting that the time will not be lost. Oct. 22nd.—We left Castro this forenoon. - 

Cachamba I collected No. 8 x 

es оны Reiss); and No. 330 (Baccharis tarchonanthoides, 

Oct. 24th.— Morning wet, but the weather improved as the day ad- 
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vanced, I went out оуег some of the campo in the neighbourhood of the 
fazenda, and collected No. 331 (Monnina resedioides, St. Hil.); No. 

332 (Polygala Moquiniana, Camb.); No. 399 (Turnera lanceolata, 

Camb.); and No. 334 (Euphorbia, sp.) None of these species are of 
any interest, except botanically. | 

The steading of the fazenda of Cachambú is prettily situated near the 
junction of the river Cingas with another smaller stream. The latter 

flows past the front of the house at the distance of a few hundred yards. 
The space between the river and the house is occupied as a garden, and is 
planted with orange, peach, jaboticaba, and other fruit-trees. Part of this 

space was also planted with coffee, this being almost the only place in this 
part of the country where it would grow, but the frost last year was very 
severe, and killed all the trees to the ground. They are still standing dry 
and leafless, but still retaining the blighted remains of an excellent crop 
of fruit. 

The surrounding country is campo, with just sufficient diversification to 
make it something like an English park. I have already remarked the 
great beauty of the scenery among these campos. Every turn of the 
head—every hill-top reached—presents new combinations of sloping green 
and frowning rock ; of pine trees, scattered or in groups, or rearing their 
dark flat heads over masses of lighter green foliage in the campos; an 

of rivers of the purest water rushing over their rocky channels, each with 

its hundred cascades, its clear pools, and foaming rapids. These ever- 
varying landscapes have all been planted by nature, and would be worthy 
of the study of a landscape gardener, or a painter either, if any such were 
here to benefit by them. 

Oct. 26th.—Out on the campo nearly all day. In the campos the 
tree fern No. 885 (Balantium Sellowianum, Presb.) is common here. 

This, and other like species, are often used by the people in this 
part of the country to fence in their gardens, being planted in lines, and 
so close as to touch each other. Specimens of No. 336 (Croton, sp.); No. 
337 (Diplusodon, n. sp.); No. 338 (Ipomea, ѕр.); and No. 339 (Petunia 

ovalifolia Micos, var. pulchra), 1 also collected to-day. The last of 

these is a purple Petunia, something like the sorts used in England for 

bedding. | 
Oct. 27th.—The people here have been very busy to-day, collecting the 

cattle from the campos, lassoing and setting apart those fit for the market. 

I went out with them to see the lassoing, and to collect any plants I might 

meet with. The species I collected were the following. No. 340 (Tran- 

gula polymorpha, Reiss), a shrub from сароез; No. 341 (Lobelia cam- 

porum, var. Lundiana), a herbaceous Lobelia or Siphocamphylis from 

the margins of streams. The roots of this species creep under the surface 

of the soil, sending up numerous shoots; its flowers are orange scarlet 

outside and yellow within, but it is not easy getting a good specimen in 

flower, for it is much eaten by the cattle. The plant grows a foot, or a 

little more than a foot, high. It might succeed as a bedding plant in 

England. No. 342 (Hypericum denudatum, St. Hil) a herb species 

from the campo; No. 848 (Неа microphylla), a shrub from, campos ; 

No. 344 (Cephalophora, Actinella, т. sp.), from the campo; №. 345 
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(Gesneria, n. sp.), also from the campo ; and No. 346 (Cuphea spero a 
Camb.), a pretty dwarf shrubby Cuphea, bearing innumera poi 
purple flowers, and exactly like a heath in aspect and habit. М Бр 
on the higher parts of the campo, where the rock is near t ~ cik ui 
The soil in such places being generally rather peaty, the greates hee 
the plant attains is about a foot and a half. ‘There ва white va : к 
but this is laxen in habit. The species would I think, make a pretty 
eenhouse plant. ; 
a 98th — Oat on the campo to-day, and collected specimens of ar 
347 (Thesium (Psilothesium) Brasiliense, A.D.C.); No. 348 ne T 
tephium oblongifolium, D.C.); No. 349 (Leucothoe pulchella, A xi 
No. 850 (Borreria Poaya, D.C.); No. 351 (Utricularia sp.); an " is 
352 (Utricularia sp. These two last species are {гота swamps, ап 

from сароез ; No. 
from the campo, 

of No. 346 (Cuph 
although I thou 
almost all of them have shrivelled 

to get them out. 
be to look over the 
bursting. 

Zucunduva is 
In about twelve 
p to gather some more seeds. 

and after making about six leagues » We stopped for the night at the fazenda of Jaraguahiba. On the way I T (Copioglossa, pilosa Miers, gen. nov. 
(Evolvulus macroblepharus, Mart.); No. 359 

upinus attenuatus, Gardn. var.); No. 361 (Lu ); and 362 (Indigofera asperifolia Bong.) Thunder and rain in the evening. 
Nov. 1st.—Started ear] 

Crossed the rive 
У this morning to resume our journey over the campo 

the afternoon, after havin 
г Jagurahiba, and arrived at Tucunduva early in 
$ gathered specimens of No. 363 (Miconia deter- 
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gibilis, D.C.); No. 364 (Spermacoce, п. sp.); №. 365 (Anomostephium, п. 
sp.); No. 366 (Chetostoma pungens, D.C.); No. 367 (Hebeclinium, n. sp.); 

and No. 368 (Vernonia, n. sp.). The first of these is a Melastomaceous 
shrub from сароез; all the others are from the campo. No. 364 (Sperma- 
coce, n. sp.), a neat little round heath-like bush from peaty places; its 
flowers, of which I only saw one, are light rose, but the numerous capsules 

borne on the tips of the shoots showed that it is an abundant bloomer, and 

must be very pretty when in flower, I gathered a lot of the plants, in 
order to get a few seeds, but most of them were already shed. 

Nov. 2nd.—In the forenoon was out in the campo, but was driven in 
about mid-day by thunder and rain. The only specimen I collected was 
No. 869 (Dipladenia, n. sp.), with scarlet flowers, different from the two 

kindred species I found in the province of St. Paul’s 
Nov. 3rd.—A wet day, with thunder—have not been able to get out. 

In a patch of Indian corn in the garden, No. 370 (Gnaphalium, n. sp., 
near Gaudichendianum) is growing in great abundance. It often appears 
on cultivated land quite spontaneously. 

4th.—Another wet day. Went out about mid-day to the campo 
for a short time, when the weather had some appearance of becoming fine, 
but it soon settled into a heavy soaking rain again, and I was forced to ` 
return to the house, having collected specimens of No. 371 (Cassia, sp.), 
and No. 372 (Sisyrinchium, зр.). 

Nov. 7th.—The weather has been a little better to-day, but still showery. 
I made an excursion to the campo, where, and in the capoes upon it, I 
collected the following species. No. 373 (Cuphaa thymoides, Camb.); No. 
374 (Pavonia muricata, St. Hil.); No. 875 (Nonnina, n. sp.); No. 376 

(Solanum, n. sp.); No. 377 (Oncidium, sp.) ; No. 878 (Lomatopeplus seri- 

ceus, Miers. Gen. nov. Violacearum). No, 376 (Solanum, т. sp.) is a tree 
Solanum 30 feet high. No. 377 (Oncidium) an epiphytal Oncidium with 

‚ yellow flowers. No. 374 (Pavonia muricata, St. Hil.) a very showy half . 
shrubby Malvaceous species, flowers rose, height 3 feet; it grows in the 

campo, and about the edges of capoes. No. 379 (Pitcairnea) is an epiphy- 

tal Bilbergia, very common in St. Paul's, less so here. 
Nov. 9th.—Left Tucunduva for Tageada. I collected during the day 

No. 380 (Banisteria, sp.), a malpighiaceous shrub; No, 381 (Oncidium, 

sp.); No. 882 (Oncidium), another orchid, of which I only met with a 

single plant; and No. 383 (Coffea), a herbaceous Melastomad from the 
campo. Day showery. 

Nov. 11th.—Thunder and rain, with intervals of fair. Collected speci- 

mens of No. 884 (Arthrostemma, n. sp.), and No. 885 (Amphilochia, n. sp.). 

'l'he first of these is a herbaceous Melastomad ; the second a shrub, grow- 

ing in crevices of the sandstone rock, near the stream that runs past the 

house. 
Nov. 12th.—We returned to Tucunduva to-day. Мо. 386 (Microlicia 

subsetosa, D.C.), & beautiful little Lathrad with purple flowers, is common 

on all the campos here and is just coming into bloom. 
Nov. 13th.—Went through several of the capaos in the neighbourhood 

of the fazenda to-day, and collected a lot of beautiful mosses, and specimens 

of the two Lycopodiuns, No. 387 (Lycopodium filiforme, Raddi), and No. 
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388 (Lycopodium quadrifariatum, Bory.); and from wet places on the campo 
of a third species, No. 389 (Lycopodium cernuum, Linn. var.). 

Nov. 18th.—Arrived at Cachambu. On the way collected No. 390, 
(Mitrocarpum, п. зр.), and No, 391 (Belengera speciosa, Camb.); the 
former a herbaceous species from the campo, the other a shrub or small tree 
from capaos. 

Nov. 23rd.—Went to Boa Vista to-day, and collected specimens of No. 
392 (Clethra, n. sp.); No. 898 (Oxypetalum Jloribundum, Dene); and No. 
394 (Escobedia scabrifolia, R. æ P3 : Nov. 24th.— Went out with the owner of Boa Vista to a part of his land 
called Monte Negra, about three leagues distant from his house. This is 
а very high bleak campo with peaty soil. There and on the road I found 
No. 395 (Lobelia, n. sp.) ; No. 396 (Papalanthus speciosus, Gardn.) ; No. 

Nov. 25th.—To the north of Boa Vista, running almost east and west, is a range of wooded hills, 

another beautiful Melastomaceous shrub ; No. 401 (Metastelma, n. sp.), ü herbaceous Species from the campo, and No. 402 (Cassia, sp.), & small shrub from edges of streams. Slept in a rancho in the centre of a field of 
Vista. Nov. 26th.— Returned to Boa Vista. Colleeted on the way specimens of No. 403 (Tupa, n. sp.), and No. 404 (Oncidium, sp.); the latter a very pretty Oncidium, of which I also brought a few plants. Nov. 27th.—Returned to Cachambü. 

ec. 8.— Btarted to-day for the Sertao, We halted for the night about d leagues from Castro. On the way I collected specimens of No. 405 

e night. This is said to 
r the province, and may be travelled on fora hun- dred miles at a stretch. On the way, I collected specimens of Nos. 407 

(Неле gon, п. sp.), 408 (Angelonia integerrima, Spreng.), 409 (Petunia 
+), (Fabiana thymifolia, St. Hil), and 410 (Pleroma 

à; D.). No. 409 is another shrubby Petunia, with sm 
light purple flowers, which, however, were nearly all past. T collected a lot of this species for the purpose o 
most of the capsules are already empty. The plant grows 14 foot high. ndid large purple-flowered Melastomad. It is, I think, 
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the same as No. 243, the little difference in the habit of the plant here 
is perhaps only the effects of situation, &c. It grows here on the sand- 
stone rock, where there is but little depth of soil, Е 

Лес. 10th.—Have done six more leagues of campo to-day, and have 
arrived at the forest of the river Libagis; collected on the way No. 411 
(Banara Vellozii, (атап. var); No. 412 (Hyptis, n. sp.), No. 413 
(Blepharodon, n. sp.) ; No. 414 (Lymplocos, n. sp.); and 415 (Berberis 
glaucescens, St. Hil.). 

Dec. 11th.—Our journey to-day has been all through forest, dense 
with a great many pine trees. Collected specimens of No. 416 (Onci- 
dium, sp.), a pretty orchid. The plants of this I left to be collected on our 
return. There is but little in flower in the forest, and I am afraid the 

vegetation is too rough to furnish many good plants, 
Dec. 12th.—We have made but very short marches both yesterday and 

to-day ; the road is very bad, being much overgrown by the rank vegeta- 
tion, and many trees have fallen across it, blocking it quite up. Collected 
specimens of the following species:— No. 417 (Cleome villosa, Gardn.), 
No. 418 (Alstremeria nemorosa, Gardn.) ; No. 419 (Gardeniola concolor, 
Cham.) ; and Мо. 420 (Cissampelos Australis, St. Hil.). No, 418 is an 
Alstremeria with scarlet flowers; it grew by the side of a small stream. | 

Dec. 14th.—Reached the place called Sao Jeronymo. It is situated 
on the top of the range of hills in the centre of a small campo. The 
ground to the S.W. declines gently, and the campo is thickly studded with 
pine trees. 

Dec. 15th.—We remained at Sao Jeronymo for to-day to rest the mules. 

I went through some wood in the neighbourhood, where I found plants 

of No. 421 (Nicotiana Langsdorffia, Wein), a species of Tobacco, called 

by the people “ fumabrava,” but it has probably only escaped from culti- 
vation; the flowers of this are of a pale whitish green, Since receiving 

the letter from the Royal Horticultural Society, asking me to take notice 
of the different sorts of tobacco cultivated here, I haye never seen any 

planted, but am told that I shall see some in the colonies to which I am 

now going. Seeds sown here this year did not grow. Collected also No. 

422 (Polygala violacea, St. Hil.) ; No. 428 (Eupatorium, n. sp.) ; and No, 

424 (Salvia caerulea, Bth.). The last of these is а blue-flowered Salvia, 

which, I think may be worth sending home. Its roots are tuberous, like 

those of S. patens, but it grows much larger, and its habit is the same as 

S. splendens and the other scarlet sorts used for autumn decoration in 

England. It flowers abundantly, as was testified by the numerous old 

flower spikes it bore, but there are but few flowers on the plants at 

present, I collected a few seeds of it, but as I am afraid there are but 

few of them good, I will take a few roots of it also when I return, 

Dec. 16th.—Started on our journey through the woods again. Qol- 

lected specimens of No. 425 (Trichopteris excelsa, Presl. var.), a tree- 

fern; No. 426 (Dalechampia colorata, Vell.); No. 427 (Apherema spicata, 

Miers. Gen. Nov. Bixacearum), both species of no interest; aud No. 428 

(Ophioderma (Ophioglossum) palmatum, 1. Sm.), а curious Ophioglossum 

growing on the trunks of trees, I gathered all the plants of this I met 

with, in the hopes of being able to send them to England, but as the plant 
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is very succulent, I am afraid they will all perish before I get down to the 
coast. The under vegetation in these woods is very rank, and is almost 

the same as that of the Serrao of the Tiete. I hoped to have found some 
fine foliaged plants in the deep shade, but have met with none, even the 
Physurus, which is occasional in all the forests in St. Paul's, is absent here, 
as also is the Cattleya, so common there. Indeed, there are scarcely any 
orchids, the most common being a Stanhopea. Large trees of the Bou- 
gainvillea abound. The under vegetation consists chiefly of a large species 
of Urtica, of the fibres of which the Indians make cords for their bows 
and the pieces of cloth the women wear ; two or three species of Piperacee, 
Aroide, Calatheas, Cannas, &c. 

Dec. 17th.—I collected specimens of №. 429 (Momordica carinata, 
Vell.), a cucurbit; and No. 430 (Cleome gigantea, Linn.), a tall rank Cleome, 
with dirty-green flowers. 

Dec. 18th.— Arrived at the colony of Jatahy, a miserable group of 
about a score of huts, standing in the centre of a small clearing in the 
forest, on the north margin of the river Tibagi. The inhabitants con- 
sist chiefly of a few individuals of the Guarda Nacional, and a few slaves 
belonging to the Government. There are also a few Indians of a tribe 

us, - 26th.—Had a dangerous river to cross to-day, called the Rio das 
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Antas. Had to make barcas of bamboo to pass over the baggage, the river 
being too full for the mules to pass loaded. The barcas consist of 
several bundles of bamboos tied together; they are quite safe where the 
current is not too rapid. 

Dec. 27th.— Got out upon the campo again to-day, and was glad to 
get rid of the myriads of insects that inhabit the forest. My hands, 
arms, and legs are full of festers from their bites. They have made me 

suffer dreadfully, On the way I gathered a few plants of No. 416, 
. 29%. — Wet day. Remained where we were on the campo. 

Collected No. 432 (Ooclinium, n. sp.), and No. 433 (Collea, n. sp.). 
Dec. 30th.—Arrived at Fortaleza 
Dec. 313, — Made а march of four leagues, and halted for the day. 

Collected a few more seeds of No. 409, and specimens of No. 434 
(Asclepias arvensis, Vell. ; non Oxypetalum TUE Dene). 

Jan. \st.—Another journey of four lea 
Jan. 2nd.—Arrived in Castro. Collected “No. 435 (Chatogastra hir- 

suta, D. C.). 

Jan, 3rd.—Making preparations to start for Paranagua. 
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XLVL—CATALOGUE OF FRUITS CULTIVATED IN 
THE GARDEN OF THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY AT CHISWICK. 

Fourth Edition, 

(Continued from page 178.) 

Season. c = © 
Quality: 

1000 PARSON’S RED STREAK n .| Cider 2 
1001 pon POMME D'AUTOMNE.  Poxus sna — ў UTRE-PassE.—Fig. Pom. Franc. 3 8, 

ius n 2 e aav ql po crim- 
red 

.|Kitchen.| 2 Sept. 
1002 РАЙ POMME жанне 

: o. short 8 Pale ее апа ре red| Table. ots . 
‚ |Kitchen;| 2 Sept. Passcponmn de Candia. See dw йш 

Passe-pomme du Canada grise. See Royal Russet. 
1003 PASSE.-POMME ROUGE. — Fig. Pom. Franc. 3, t. 3. End of Small, roundish ovate, pale, red next the sun , .Kitchen.| —| дш Used for eompotes in July ; flesh white, 
1004 PASSE-POMME msg "iet EE 

Below medium, short ovate 3 
next a sun ; ies — а. es 3 -— like the prec 

4 . Kitchen. | — Sept. 1005|PASSE-ROSE LATE, 
Paternoster. ds Dutch Mignonne. 

1006 PATERNOSTER SANS PEPINS. 
NIAN 1007 |PATERSO 

1008 | PATRIOT..— (Clydesdale.) 
1009 Р. WICK SEEDLING. CK 
1010 PAWSON. —Fig. Pom. Heref. 

Table. ; 1 
Below medium, roundish, MAS. "yellow, russeted .| Cider, | 1 | Dec. Jan. 1011 PEACH APPLE, 

1012 РЕАВ APPLE. 
Medium, , реаг-вһа 

brownish-red 

1013 PEAR APPLE. — (Of Herefordshire.) 
Medium, Wert сек ама next "no sun LR purplish-red 

1014|PEARLOT, 

1015 

ped, er. at ж e green and 
Table | 2| Sept. 

Cider. | —| ` Dee. 

PEARMAIN, ADAMS'S.. Nonrorx РїРрїн, — Fig, Pom. Mag., t. 113; Brit. Pom., 20. 
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1016 

1017 

1018 

1019 

1020Р 

1025 

1026 

Use. 

Quality. 

Season. 

Above medium, handsome, Pearmain-shaped, pale 
greenish-yellow with some thin russet, next the sun 
red on yellow ground, lightly streaked with darker 

Tree healthy and a good bearer ; an excellent dessert 
apple, 

Pearmain, American. See Royal Pearmain. 

PEARMAIN, AMERICAN a. —Елвиү um- 
MER PEARMAIN. —Fig. Coxe, No. 7. 

Medium, oblong, pepe ia rris мерди? with 
faint and bright red 

PEARMAIN, ICAN WINT 

Pearmain Arundel. See Hormead Pearmain. 

PEARMAIN, AUTUMN.— е (of some). 
— SUMMER PEARMAIN (Ditto) — MERICAN PEAR- 
MAIN. TUM. scHE Konia’ НЕ — Еіс. Pom. 
Mag., t. 116; Ronalds, 5 Mal., t. 22. 

Large, es haped, tapering tous yellow. 
marbled and К d with brownish and bri, right 
red; very "had 

PEARMAIN, BARCELONA. — depre Чони 
REINETTE. — SPEOKLED Puarmarn. — REI 
Коозве. оя DES Ca ith ме байан бө 
LER ВЕТ —GLACE a mm sa Pom. Mag., 
t. 85; Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., 

Medium, shi pale аны glossy brownish 
red next the = marked. with peer russet 
sears . 

Ornamental, vor grown usd азса, to the sun. 

ier BAXTER’S,—Fig. Gard. Chron., 1847, 

ehaned. ti d d oh 

«| Table, 

AN 
Table. 

Kitchen 

Table. 

Table. |1-2 

di нах і ped, ting 
streaked with red } : ; : : 

P ‚ BENWELL’S. 

Medium, Pearmain-shaped, dull green, streaked 

PEARMAIN, BERNARD'S. 

PEARMAIN, B ла. America n.) 

Large, rou du Pearmain-shaped, mottled with 09 

ала уегу nk red, xit covered with a blue bloom 

Pearmain, Bells Scarlet. See Scarlet Pearmain. 

, BRADLEY’ MAIN 8. 

Medium or large, Pearmain-shaped, orange streaked 
with pale red, bright red next the sun streaked 
wit еп. . . . à 

PEARMAIN, BRADLEY’S GOLDEN 

5 M 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

PEARMAIN, BRIGHT’S.—Wiox PEARMAIN. 

1-2 

1-2 

1-2 

Nov. Feb. 

Aug. Sept. 

Sept. Oct. 

Nov. Feb. 

Nov. Mar. 

Dec. Jan. 

Noy. Jan, 

Dec. Маг. 
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1027 PEARMAIN, CAPPER’S. 

1028 P: 

1029 

1030 

1031 

1082 PEARMAIN, FOULD 

1033 

1034 

1035 

1036 

1037 

Medium or large, Pearmain-shaped, orange, streaked 
with pale red, bit red next the sun streaked 
with darker ; ornamental 

EARMAIN, CHESTER, 
Medium, oblate, rounded at the ме; Coe ык 

streaked with pale and deep 

CLAYGATE. PEARMAIN, 

Medium, Pearmain-shaped; dull ay qoo 
russeted, streaked with т ed next the 

Psat ; partakes of the flavour of i" Ribston 
Pip 

E ‚ COUL. 
ium, Pearmain-shaped, Ете M" ч 

streaked 
Pearmain, Дан ig Hidde. See у ican PEINT 

Pearma 
Pearmain, Englische Konigs. See тени Pearmain, 

Winter, and Hereford Pearm 
Pearmain, English Winter Gold. Фа King of the 

Pippins. 

PEARMAIN, FEDERAL, 
Small, Pearmain-shaped, brownish-green and dull red 

EN.—Horrex PranwAIN 
d nr T с and ons with russet 

PEARMAIN, GILLIFLOWER. 
Medium, yellow and red е 

PEARMAIN, GOLDEN. — Rucxman’s PEARMAI 
tee Mesi —Rep RusskT.— Fig. Dux No. 
37.—(America. ) 

Medium, PET Pearmain-shaped, russet-red 

PEARMAIN, GRANGE’S.—Granor’s PIPPI 
Тат; Калык a "€ NN. ай russet 

Spo 

—OLp PEAR 

ROYALE рта = Sim. а Royan DE LowevE Durée, РклвмАтх DouBLE. — ENGLISCHE Кома’ ogg —Fig. Knoop. Pom. jt 12; Pom Hereford., 
Medium or slg flattish, Pearmain-shaped, recle 

y streaked with red, and i 

IN, HAMMOND’S. 
Small, Pearmain-shaped, pale yellow, streaked with red. 

Quality. 

Season. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table, 

Table. 

Kitchen. 
‚| Cider. 

Table. 

Table. 

gree 
with ru 

пеј А “an with на yellomish, flesh ; ; ка 
Table. 

1-2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

FERS 

1 

1-2 

1 

Dec. Mar. 

Nov. Dec. 

Nov. Mar. 

Dec. Feb. 

Dec. Mar. 

Nov. Mar. 

Nov. Mar. 

Nov. Feb, 

Nov. Feb. 

Nov. Jan. 

Nov. Mar. 
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1038 РЕАВМАТМ, HORMEAD.— ARUNDEL PEARMAIN.— 
HonwEAD PIPPIN. Table 

1039 PEARMAIN, HUBBARD’S,—Russer PEARMAIN. — Fig. 
Pom. Mag. m Erf 

Small, ovate, pale brown russet  . . . ‚| Table. 
Rich yellow flesh. 

1040|P. 

1041 РЕАЕМАІМ, KNIGHT'S SEEDLING. 

1042 ies cmd LAMB ABBEY.—Fig. Hort. Trans. 3, 
; Ronalds, Fyr. MAL, t. 21. 

Sm аб: еа formed, oval, flattish at the ends, 
t irbahish jetiw and du ill red Table. 
Valuable for its keeping very late Р, Ене: 

1048 жы; со LARGE RED SWEET. — Winter. — 
(American. ) 

1044 РЕАВМАТМ, LOAN?’S.—Fig. Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., t. 22. 
Medium, бабан or flat, rcr s A 

yellow, streaked . Table. 
1045 PEARMAIN, LONDON. 

1046 РЕАВМАТМ, LORD POWLETT'S. 

1047 РЕАВМАТМ, MANNINGTON’S.—Fig. Brit. Pom., р. 
132. 

Medium, abrupt шайын perunt теше thin russet 
and browni sh-red -| Table, 

1048 РЕАВМАТМ, MICKLEHAM. 

1049 РЕАВМАТМ, PANSON'S, 
Medium, Pearmain-shaped, greenish-brown ў *| Cider, 

1050 РЕАВМАТМ, PARRY’S.—Fig. Brit. Pom., t. 152. 
Small, oval, curved at the base, pale brownish-green, 

streaked with red h : $ : . . Table. 

PEARMAIN, RED WINTER. i 
Pearmain, Royal. See Autumn Pearmain. 
Pearmain, Кисктат’з. See Golden Pearmain. 
Pearmain, Russet. See Hubbard's Pearmain. 

1053 РЕАВМАТМ, RUSSET TABLE. 
Below medium, Pearmain-shaped, green and red — .| Table. 

1054 PEARMAIN, SCARLET, — BELLS "regie —OxroRp| 
' Pracn.—Fig. Pom. Mag. t. 62; Ronalds, Pyr.| 

al, 

| ee idi smooth, pale yellow and crimson .| Table. 
‚| Very juicy ; finely coloured and ornamental. 
VOL. Ш, 

2 
Medium, Pearmain-shaped, yellow with brown dots .|Kitchen. 1 | Oct. Mar. 

1 |Nov. April. 

EARMAIN, KILKENNY. 
Medium, yellowish, with brown spots . . -|Kitchen.|1-2; Nov. Dec. 

1 | Jan. May. 

1-2! Nov. Jan. 

— | Dec. Mar. 

1 | Dec. Mar. 

| 

1-2| Jan. April, 

1 | Sept. Jan. 

т 
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PEARMAIN, SPANISH. 

Pearmain, Speckled. See Barcelona Pearmain. 

'PEARMAIN, STRIPED 

PEARMAIN, SUMMER. 

‘Small, errs — yellow streaked with red 

Pe armai т, is the Summer GOLDEN 
PIPPIN iot учен ў a 

1058 PEARMAIN, SUSSEX SCARLET. 
Medium, Pearmain-shaped, red 

1059 PEARMAIN, SWEET.— (American) . 
1060 РЕАВМАІМ, TERAUGHTIE. 

1061 РЕАВМАТМ, VALE MASCAL. 
Small, ovate, yellow and red spotted with pale brown 

PEARMAIN, VERMONT AUTUMN 

PEARMAIN, WICK.—(Courz or Мок 2). 

PEARMAIN, WINTER.—Fig. Ronalds, Pyr. Mal, 

Tum Pearmain-shaped, eurved at the base, Em 
and dull red t with grey specks 

PEARMAIN, Y 1065 es. 
e rur Perma — ка grecs TRY oe 

1066 PEansow's PLATE. Da: анты, виь Pois: $: 

вш aA cde sh-oblate, greenish-yellow tinged an 
streake d with rich red, sprinkled with thin ea 

A E handsome, beautiful, and excellent table 
А 

Peau de es ie See Douce — 

Palaki See Р Red Winter. 

1068 PENCAITLAND Р 
Small, E. im yellow and bright scarlet 

PENNINGTON'S SEEDLING. 
Large, regularly formed, oblate, un рете russet. * А а ^ 

PENNOCK RED 
ym Rep alae 

1069 

1070 —PzNxocx, ам 8. 
—PENNOOK Rxp.—PELICAK — 

Tent reno bat, dull irid RA and d 

Ae to км = this climate. 
Г CELS, . 

PEPIN FLAGELLE, 

5b 

Use. | Э | Season. 
e 

Table. 2 Sept. Oct. 

Kitchen. 
Í Table. |1-2| Dec. Mar. 

„| Cider: 

Table. | 1 | Dec. Feb. 

Kitchen. 
Table. 1-2 Dee. Маг. 

(Kitchen. 2 | Jan. April 

Table. | 1 | Jan. May. 

Table. | 2 | Nov. Feb. 

Kitchen. | 

Table. 1-2 Nov. Mar. 

Kitchen. 12| Nov. Маг. 
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b 
Use. Е Season. 

> 

1073, PEPIN КОЕК.—РЕрїн Mevnis. 

1074|PEPIN NOBLE. 

Medium, roundish, yellow and red . 1890 «| Table, | 2 | Dec. Jan. 

Pepin d'Or, See Golden sem 

UVIAN. 

Petersburg Pippin. See Newtown Pippin. 

1079|PETIT FAROS. 

1080 PETIT JEAN. 

Small, roundish, deep гей; abundant bearer . .| Cider? | — | Nov. Mar. 

1081 РЕТІТ THONARS 

1082 РЕТМОВТН SEEDLING. | 

Medium, roundish, brownish-green . . .  .| Table. | 2 | Nov. Jan. 

Philip Rick. See Jonathan. 

1088 РНБАМВООТ. 

Large, roundish, red, streaked А ‘ ` .|Kitchen.| 2 | Oct. Nov. 

1084 PICKMAN.— PrckuAN's PIPPI 
Large, round, pale yellow, en black dots é .|Kitchen.| — | Дес. Mar. 

1085|PIGEON.— ARABIAN Аррв.—Роммк DE JÉRUSALEM. 
U U ING. 

Fig. Mayers Pom. Franc., t, 18; Noisette's Jard. 
ae t. 51 (2nd edit., t. a8) Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., 

bor elim ө nical, waxy-white or ——— e 
reddish- He next the sun, with y: Kitchen 

pac је powdered with bl к bloom .| Table. | 2 | Nov. Jan. 

The core has Fieve! but 4 cells instead of the usual 
number, б; when cut transversely their 

- exhibit a cross; hence it derived the name of Jeru- 
salem Apple. The tree is a good bearer. 

1086 PIGEONNET.—Pr diio Brawc.—PrickoxwET BLANCO 
нере de Gros M UEN.—Ca@UR DE 

(or somo). e ‘Noisette’s Jard. Fruit, 2nd edit. 

sas * medinm, ovately -s pale greenish-yellow, 
tinged and streaked with red, covered with thin 
ligh ‚ жо ус ea Table. | 2 | Aug. Sept. 

1087 ERE ande D'HIVER, MAYER’S. 

Medium, ovate, glossy, pale citron-yellow, slight 
crimson. ‚ i ‚ ` М ‚ .| Table. | — | Dec. April. 

1088 PIGEONNET HATIF. 

1089 PIGEON’S EGG  . 5 ^ . è ‚| Cider ! 
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| 

Use. Season. 

Quality. 

1090 PIGEON'S HEART.—(A sort of eec ) 
Pine Apple. See Lucombes Pin 

1091/PINNER SEEDLING.— CARENS jas —Fig. Brit. 
Pom., p. 158. ^ pu 

Medium, roundish, greenish-yellow, russeted . ‚ Table. | 1 | Dec. Apri. 
1092PITMASTON GOLDEN HARVEY. T 

mall, roundish, orange-russet ; flesh yellowish ‚| Table. | 1 | Jan. May. 
Raised between the Golden Harve y and Yellow Siberian 

Crab. 

1093 PITMASTON PINE APPLE. 
Ma Small, roundish, orange-russet ; ; 2 ‚| Table. | 1 | Jan. Мау. 

TER CRAB 5 ‚ 
Small, ovate, streaked 

1095 PLACK.— (Dutch.) 

1096 POLNISCHER MORONKI. 
large, FIR ins broad at the — oyen 7 ellow| еа, 8 | Nov. Jan. 

sbanda ; Бот asel Одне 8 ДУ. Век 

1097 Е ог ud PIPPIN. 
Pomeroy. See Old 

1098 POMME DE ak 
отте Carle, 

Pomme @ Eté (of chia “pie Early Harvest. 
1099 POMME DEVE, 

Pomme Finale. See Male О, 
Pomme Générale. 

1100/POMME GRISE 

See motori d'Automne. 
.— (From Canada, )—Fig. Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., t. 16. 

Small, flsttish-ronnd, grey russet , . à ‚| Table. | 1 | Nov. Feb. 
Pomme d' Italie. Massavis, 
Pomme de Jér usalem. See Pigeon. 

1101 РОММЕ REINETTE PEPIN. | s 1102 РОММЕ KNIGHT 
Ротте de Laak. ‘Bee Dutch Mign 
Pomme Madame. See Reinette ^e d Angleterre | 1103 POMME DE NOTTINGHAM, 
omme d'Or. See Golden Pippin. 

1104 POMME POIRE, 
— aere: NN russet mixed with seyi é 

Table. | 1 | Jan. Мау. e sort of russet. 
Pomme Poire (of some). See Old M Mowpareit 

1105РОММЕ POIRE BLANC CHE, 

1106 РОММЕ POIRE GROSSE, 
Pomme Regelans. See Cornish Gilliflower. 

(Zo be continued.) 
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XLVII.—MONTHLY SUMMARY. 

Тотх 4, 1863. 

Uncovering of the Memorial of 1851.—Тве Ceremonial of the 10th 
of June is too great an event in the history of the Garden to be passed 
over as a mere piece of incidental news. The proceedings on that 
day will, therefore, be found recorded in a separate article in the following 
pages, 

The Queen's Interest in the Society and Garden,—The unabated 
interest taken in the Society by the Queen has been testified in various 

ways during the past month. : 
On the 9th of June Her Majesty visited the Garden for the first time 

sinee the death of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort, for the 

purpose of seeing the statue of the Prince on the Memorial. She was 
accompanied by their Royal Highnesses the Princesses Helena, Louisa, and 

Beatrice. On this occasion the Council, Office-bearers, and Assistant-Secre- 

tary of the Society, had the honour of being presented to Her Majesty, 
as had Mr. Durham, the sculptor, and the Members of the Executive 

Committee of the Memorial Committee. Her Majesty carefully examined 
the Memorial and Statue, especially the latter, and expressed herself 
highly satisfied with them. 

She passed through the Conservatory and Exhibition of Sculpture, 
with which she was also pleased. 

On the 12th, Her Majesty again visited the Garden, on her way from 
the Exhibition Building. 

On the l7th, His Royal Highness Prince Leopold (attended by his 
tutor) was presegt at the Second Great Flower Show held on that 
ay. 
On the 96%, the Queen of Prussia, accompanied by their Royal 

Highnesses the two young Princesses Helena and Louisa, visited the 

Garden, round which they were conducted by the Council. 
On the 1st of July, the Queen of Prussia, again accompanied by the 

two young Princesses, came to see the Rose Show. 
Her Majesty our own Queen has also most graciously accepted the first 

copy of the Assistant-Secretarys new work, * The Book of the Royal 

Horticultural Society,” and has expressed her satisfaction with it in the 

most gratifying terms. The Author wishes it were permissible to quote 

the letters which he has received; but he may at least be allowed to 

repeat the assurance that Her Majesty had taken much interest in the 

pullication, and was much pleased with it, and the manner in whic it 

had been got up; an interest of course due to the subject of the work 

and His Royal Highness the Prince Consort’s connection with it. 
“Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales in like manner graciously 

accepted a copy of the book, but directed that its actual presentation 

should be delayed until her next visit to the Garden, That visit took place 

on the morning of the 4th inst., when Her Royal Highness, accompanied by 

her illustrious husband, came for the purpose, Their Royal Highnesses were 
OL. ш. 

x 
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received bri the Earl of Ducie and the members of Council who were in 
town, and the Assistant-Secretary had the honour of presenting the book, 
and pointing out the portions of it which were likely to prove of most 
interest to the Royal visitors. . Her Royal Highness then inscribed her 
name as a Fellow, on an illuminated page (painted by Mrs, Withers) pre- 
pared for her signature. "Their Royal Highnesses then strolled round the 
Garden and Conservatory. 

Second Great Flower Show.—On the 17th of June, the Second Great 
wer Show of the season was held in the nave of the Exhibition 

Building, as on the occasion of the previous show. It was an admirable 
exhibition, the banks of Pelargoniums, Geraniums, and gay flowering 
plante, making a most effective and brilliant display. 

The Prizes offered by Sir Wentworth Dilke brought forward а large 
number of competitors, and the general improvement in taste since the 
first year's competition was very marked. 

The A on this occasion were as follows :— 
©глвз 1.—15 Stove and Greenhouse Plan ts (open): Ist Prize, 20 Mr. T. White- . 

bread, perde to H. Colyer, n Dartford, Kent; 2nd, 15L, Mr. B. Peed, gar- T : 
Mere Bart, F.R.H.8., Lower Cheam p 4th, 5L, Mr. В. Baxendine, Lacing 

ара Esq., Guildford ; Extra, 3L, "Mr, O. Rhodes, Nurseryman 
АРНА Park, S. E 

Crass 2—12 Stove and MN um ретп}: 1st Prize, n Mr. W. 
Cole, Withington, s nchester; 2nd, 7/., Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, F.R.H.S., Lea Bridge Road, Leyton ; 3rd, 51., Кеш J. & C. Leo, ЕН, Hammersmith, W. ; M. 9L, Mr. 
W. Cathe. Е К.Н... Barnet. Herts 

an 3.—9 pde ve and Greenhouse Plants rap m ist Prize, 9L, Mr. x our 
" iet to Mrs; Smith, Epsom ; 2nd, 7L, Mr, T. Pag ge gardener to W. Leaf „ Streatham ; 3rd, 5L, Mr. J. Whe kei gardener tó J. Phillips, за» Bord Hil, ' 4th, 3L, Mr. W. Kaile, gardener to Earl of тоф F.R.H.S., Ripley, . 

sie 
Crass 4,—6 Stove and Greenhouse Pots, Dr RR уы n рунь Withheld; 2nd, AL, Mr. p Tegg, gardener to Baron Hambro, F,R. H 

‘CLASS. 5,10 Fine y iagoa and Variegated gem ung Ist Prize, 7/., Mr. J. у, gardener to Т. Р. Walter But Ksq, F.R.H,S., Cheltenham ; 2nd, 5/., Mr. J. Smith, gardener to E Duke of Nortel, FR.H.S., Isleworth ; 3rd AL, Messrs. A. Henderson & Co., F.R H.S., Pine Apple Nursery, Edgware Road; equal 319, 415 Messrs. J. & С. Lee, F.R.H.S., Hammersmith ; 4th, 3/,, Mr. С. Hutt, gardener to Miss Sonde Coutts, РЕН. 8., Hi ghgate e. 
)rchi Exotic Species (amateurs) : 1st Prize, 207., Mr. W. Milford, НЕ В Е.К.Н.8., Haverstock Hill; 2nd, 15 5L, Mr. G. pe 

t +, Stamford Hill; Зга, 101,, Mr. T. Page dener Leaf, Esq; F.R, H.S., Streatham, г, Fags, go 
Crass 7.—12 Ог chids, Exotie S : i i ; il, 

Ж. WE ae ete ic acon (nurserymen) ; Ist Prize, Withheld; 2nd, Tl, 
8.—10 rut хосе ва (eriiatqura) : „ist Prize, 107., Mr. C. Penny, gat- dener to =: С а gue ent | 2па, 7L, Mr. J J, бё, gardener ма ntrobus, “ty R.ELS. S tae wer Ch d, 54. n Mrs. Tredwell, Lower ae ood. | an; г рМ 8, Вок sti Lass 9.—6 Orchids, Exotic рее (amateurs): 1st Prize, 6l., Мг. Е. Lovell, gat- dener. to Н. Е. Gurney, CI ie A мы 2nd, 4l “Mr. Wi м 

 Groschonse Azalea eas, distinct kin kinds (amateurs) : 1st Prize, 9/., Mr. Т. W. Leaf, Alis «oed d рел, 2nd, Withheld; 3rd, aL, M 
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Crass 11.—9 Greenhouse Azaleas, distinct kinds (nurserymen 
Crass 12.—6 Azaleas, new kinds sent out since 1858 (open): Ist Prize, 47., Messrs. J. Ivery & So, F.R.H.S., Nu urserymen, Dorking 
Crass 13.—6 Roses in "E distinet kinds бм); ig Mese 6l., Mr. Thomas Фау rie to C. W. G. Puller, Esq., M.P ungsbu 
Crass 14.—12 Roses in ДУ, distinct kinds ‘gure p s 107, Mr. ү һан, Waltham Cross ; 2 nd, 7L, Р, Fra F.H.H.S. Нег о га. 
Crass 15.—6 Draceenas and с e 15% Шы, 8l., Mist T. Jackson & Son, ето Kingston, S.W.; 2nd, 2/., Mr. William Bu ll, F.R.H.S, , King's Road, Chelse 4 
Сил 66 Cape Heaths, Г, и Aopen) 15% lue L, Mr. B. Peed fao: b за Tredwell, Low wood; 2nd, 3L, Mes T. Jackson & Son, Eus rserymen, Kingston; 3rd, 2L, "e. E Chilman, gardener to Mrs Smith, Ashtead, Epsom; extra, xn 10s., Mr. T. Page, натр to W. Leaf, Esq., F.R.H.S., we 
Crass u —9 Е, distinct kinds (amateurs): 1st Prize, 8., Mr. Nye, 

gardener to E. B. Foster, Esq., Chavet Manor, Windsor; 2nd, 6/, Mr. 3: Быр тоа to A. J. Doxat, Esq. , Putney Heath зан 4l, Мг. Н. Pag ag paren o J 

ее fs 18. aie ums, thie kinds (ны Ist Prize, 81., Mr. C. Tomer, ЕВНА, ктү 2nd, 67. › Messrs. J. & J. Fraser, F.R.H.S., Lea Bri idge Road, 

as 19.— MEI. Fancies, distinct kinds (open) : 1st Prize, 5L, 
pir J. & J. Fras „ Nurserymen, Lea Bridge Road; 2nd, 4l, Mr, C. жа F.R.H.S., Sloug 

Crass 20. jn Papas, Spotted or French, distinct. kinds (open): 185 Prise, 
41., Mr. С. Turner, F.R.H.S., Royal Bee Slough ; Equal 1st, 47., Messrs. J. & J. 
Fraser, F.R.H. 8, wer Lea Bridge Roa 

Crass 21.—12 Exotic Ferns, Wii) Lind. (open Ist Prize, 41, Mr. W. Bull, 
-R H.S., Nurseryman 2, King’s oad, Chelsea ap tege A. Henderson & Co., bu ee Apple N ursery, Edgware Mosis Mr. Н. Lavey, gardener to E. А. De 21979 War . Fetcham, Surrey; 4th, i. Me "W. Youn ; gardener to В. 

Barclay, Esq., Highgate 

Crass 22.—6 An эке» or other саа Orchids (open): 1st Ee 3i., 
Mr, W. Bull, F.R.H S., King’s Road, Chels 

Chass 23.—3 Тарай, trained on ue distinct (open). 
Crass 24.—New or Rare Tender Plants in Flower (open): Messrs. Veitch & dou, 

ЕЕН. S Тым. and Chelsea, Pancratium вр. (1), S.K.; Messrs. Vei 
F.H.H.S., Exeter and Chaoi Bromelia scept un; iu Mr. W. Bull, F.R.H.S., Chat 
sea, à rea argentea 

Crass 25.—New ог "e Tende er d notin Flower (open): Messrs. Jackson & 
Son, for Ouvirandra Berneriana, S.K.; Messrs. Veitch & Son, F.R H.S., for Marattia 
C : i .; Messrs. 

` j i B. ; Mess 
F.R.H.S., for Pinanga sp., B. ; Messrs: Veitch & Son, Е.К.Н.5., for Lomaria в 

° Crass 26.— New Orchids in Flower (open) : Mr. В. S. Williams, F.R.H.S., for Cypri- 
pedium Stonei, S.K. 

Crass 27.—New or Rare Hardy Og gear Plants rry р Fisher, Holmes, 
& Co., for ets fastigiata; S.K.; . Standish, F.R.H r Deutzia crenata fi. 
pleno, Б.К. ; M J. Staudish, PRE ri for Lychnis ruis ҮА ; Messrs. Veitch & 
Son, F.R.H S, for Woo dwardia Homin , S.B. ; Messrs. Veitch & Son, F.R.H.S., for 
Lastrea_erythrosora, S.B.; Messrs. Veitch & Son, F.R.H.S., for Andromeda "s ha 
fornia, B.; Messrs. Yei = h& Ban, Е.В.Н.$., for озна viscosus, В. ; 
Fisher, Holmes, & Co., for Abies a ., B.; Messrs. J. Ive ery & Son, зш ^y Athy- 
rium дета пей 

Cia —Newly тонн Plants that hav. jd a оороо from 
the Floral Committee during 1860, 1861, and 1862 52 (open) st Certificate, Messrs. Low “& Co, F.R.H.S, for Alocasia Lowii ; 2nd, very & Son, T for 

* 
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сеа Filix-foomina mucronatum; 8rd, Messrs, Ze & Son, F.R.H.S., for Athy- 
m Filix-fcemina Iveryana; 4th, Mr. "Ww. Bull, F.R.H.S., for eram den sehr 

29.—Seedling Florists’ кн апа — Hybrids a Ist Class tiene 
cate, Me B.S Williams F.R.HLS., for maryllis perfecta margina ta; 1st Class Ce rtifica 
Mr. 

or Pelar, W. atso b 
Calceolaria Bijou; Commendation, W. Beck, = „ Isleworth, for Pelargonium The 
Mai onour ; Commendation, Messrs. F. & A. Smith, F.R.H.S., Dulwich, fv pies 
Pillar of Gold ; Commendation, Mr. C. Turner, FRH HS., for Petunia Mrs. Sherbrook ; 
ommendation, Mr. J. Wills, Oulton Park, for Verbena Othello ; Comme ре Mr. 

Bragg, Slough, for fancy Pans пзу Bob Ri dley ; dit M Mr. Bragg, Slough, 
for E yes Pansy Harlequin ; vem ation, E, Sloug h, ie “fanny Pansy 
Daz a ee qi , E. J. Low, Esq., Beesto b. us in Pansy Pallas ; Commen- 
ato, а G. He айгай, & ‘Son, for Mimulus Gro 

=, ation Case, arranged ue Miscellaneous ue SA ane Drawing-room 
(pen): de Prize, 4L, Messrs. A, Henderson & Co. F.R.H.S., Apple Nursery, 
Edgwar ; 2nd, 32., Messrs. быт! & айде, 19, King sheet, Covent Garden, 
быы 5 — Collection of Cut Rhododendrons (open). 
Crass —Collection of Cut Roses (open): 1st Prize, 2L, Mr. Charles Turner, 

па, 17., Mr. J. em Nurseryman, Масаба, Sussex 
equal 2nd, 17., Messrs. Paul & Son, Е. .S., Nurseries, Vm 3rd, т. Е. 
Hollamby, The Nurseries, Tunbridge Wells; ; Extra, 78, 6d., Mr. T. Te erry, garde to CW, те Puller, Esq., M.P., Youngsbu 
Crass 33,.— Misc lance (ора ): 1st Prize, 21., Messrs. J. Ivery & Son, F.R.H.S for Collection of Hardy Ferns; Equal Ist, : 2l., Mr. W. Bull, Е.К.Н.8., for = 

of к; 2nd, 14. 10s., Mr. H. Lavey, for Collection of 49 British Ferns; 3rd, 17, 
Messrs. Barr Sugden, for Plants under Glass Shades; ки иа Messrs. J. & J. 

Т, Со +] a Un 
ad 

raser, H.S., Pæonies ; ditto, 1 Lavey, for Lyco- podiums; ditto, 10s, Mr. C. Turner, F.R.H.S., for r Бодай үш» glabra; ditto, 10s., Mr. C. Turner, Е.В.Н.$., for Collection of Verbenas ; ditto, 10s., Mr. C. Turner, 
s x i . T. 

? . Hooper, for 36 Belgian Pan sies ; ; 
ditto, ; Messrs. Paul & Son, F.R.H. S., for Collection e: Cut Ponies; ditto, 78. êd., Ms.) 3. Salted: F.R.H. S., for ‘Collection of Cut 

PRIZES OFFERED BY SIR C. ntm, DRES, БАЙ; 
For the three best Groups of Fruit and Mp eet Di table : 18% Prize, 10/., Lady Rokeby, Montague там бишер aud. Т, Mrs. J. W. Bliss, Langton, Tunbridge Wells, Кен; "3rd, 31, Mrs. Walter Fawcett, FR H.S., 11, Westbourne Street, Hyde Park; Highly Commended, Mr. Alfred Salter, F.R Н.В № treet, Hammersmith; Commended, Lady С, Kerrison, 140, Pi ccadilly ; Commended, Lady Holen 22, Berkele rudi. 

ubi ха 
Crass A.— Collecti 6 ' dishes, distinet kind вт Ist Prize, 6L, Mr. J. гоча E to the zx a о авы, Shitburt astle, Oxon; 2nd, AL, Mr. А. 
en у кү, o the Duke o f Sutherland, E Daksa 3rd, 3%, Mr. R. Turn трай. чан to the Duke of Marlborough, Blenheim Palac e, Woodstock. 
Nera, Тө ci Apple, the best Cayenne: Ist Prize, 31., Mr. Jas. Taylor, Temple 

бый pta (B ay Yu binds : Ist Prize, 37, Mr. Н. Sawk ener to G. Brassey, Esq., ТУ — rd; 2nd, 2 ‚Мт. Е « y = — Slough; 3rd, 11, Mr. Ө. J ner to J J. Тугег, Esq., Tixall Н Stafford. 
E.— Grapes бе Mower) $ bunches : Ist Prize, 8L, Мт, J. css gar- 
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dener to — Esq., Chadwell Heath; 2nd, 97, Mr. В. Turnb bull, pones to the Duke of маток Blenheim Palace, Woodstock ; 9rd, 11., Mr. C. Turner, F.R.H.S., Royal Nurseries ugh. 

CLass bide (ЧА, "кА kind except Muscat, 3 bunches: 1st Prize, 31, Mr. T. Wills, Oulton Park, Tarporley, Cheshire ; 2nd, 27., "Mr. J. = Моша, gardener to J j 
. J. Cro Ash- 

Crass G.—Peaches,-6 fruits: Ist Prize, 3L, Mr. F. Ке A emen to eae Peploe, Garnstone Castle, Hereford 2nd 25. vs S. Sno r to Cou Cowper, Wrest а Beds; 8rd, 14, Мг. J. Bro набави to Sir E „Knightley, Bart., F.R.H.S., Fawsley ub Daventry; 8га, IL, "Мт. Allen, gardene i Hopwood, Esq., ‚ Hop ood H cashire 
Crass Нины 6 me ts: Ist Prize, 9L, Mr. Р. ыар, соза to Capt. Peploe, Garnstone Castle, Hereford : 2nd, 9L, Mr. J. wn, газ rdener to Sir С. Knightley, Bart., F.R.H.S., Fawsley Park, Daventry ; Equa EM, IL; =] Harwood, goan to О. H. Turnbull, Esq., нне Bromley ; Equal 3га, m iis C. Turner, d urse lough. 
Cra herries, 50 fruits: 1st dise 1L, Mr. A. аа F.R.H.S., gardener Ee Duke of Sutherland, F.R.H.S rentham ; E 15s., Mr. S. Snow, gardener to tothe untess Cowper, Wrest est Park, Bele, 3rd Ме Eustone, gardener to Sir J. Duckworth jm Wear ear House, Exeter. 
CLass rawberries, single dish : 1st Prize, 17., Mr. R. БЕ Richmond Road, Twicken аа: Е 15s., Мг. J. Widdowson ‚ gardener to С. A. Barn rnes, Esq., Rick- а 3rd, 10s., Mr. C. Turner, F.R.H. S., a yal Nurseries, Slough. 

trawberries, 3 dishes: Ist Prize, 27, Mr. В. CM Richmond Road, Twickenham 2nd, 10. 10, Mr. J. Widdows alins = C. A. Barnes, Esq , Rick- rth ; Br di M J. C. Dwerrihouse, gardener to Viscount Eversley, Е.В.Н.5., Heckficld Place, Han 
Crass L.—Melons d rm ae ud 1. 10s., 6 5 Vine Cottage, лн, Liesipool: 2nd, l4, n, garde to Mrs. Yl Ashstead 
use, Epsom; Ext zum 155, Mr. E ‘Boilie ETTIR parc nae p. Col olvin, oem The Grove, Woodbridge. 

LASS M.— Melons de eres Б 1st Prize, 11. фе Мг. С. Terry, gardener to L, 
Ames, Esq., F.R.H.S., The Hyde, St. Albans; 2nd, li, Мг. W. Kaile, gardener to the Earl of Lovelace, F.R.H. S., Ripley, Surrey. 

Crass N.—Vines in pots, ating ted 4 plants. 
Crass O.— Miscellaneous: Ist Prize, 2L, Messrs. H. Lane & Son, = H.S., Great 

i i . Кайе, gar- 

po E 
for for dish of figs ; 4th, iu. Mr. J. Cross, gardener to Lord Ash ЕЕН. for 

of figs. 

Third Great Flower Show.—On the ist of July, the Third Great 
Show was held in the same place. It was a combination of the Society's 
and the National Rose Show with one of the great shows, but the Roses 
took the lead. The cordial co-operation of the National Rose Show 
Society has contributed largely to the success which has always attended 
this Show, and on the present occasion the number of entries for them 
was greater than in either of the previous Rose Shows held in the South 
Kensington Gardens, 

It was honoured by the presence of the Queen of Prussia, accompa- 
nied by their Royal Highnesses the Princesses Helena and Louisa. Her 
Majesty seemed much pleased, and observed various modes and details 
which were new to her, and which Her Majesty noted for the purpose of 
securing their adoption in the Horticultural Exhibitions in Prussia. The 
members of her suite also took copious notes of the names of the roses 
which struck them most. 
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A Rose Show is always a favourite, and Уа day being fine, it ue 
out very large number of fashionable visitor 

No new roses of very startling merit e to dispute the pre- 
eminence of old favourites, лета) Jaequeminot, — Vaisse, and 
the Géant des Batailles, were still facile principes among the scarlets. 
Charles Lefevre was in great beauty; so were Charles poen Coupe 
4’ Hébé, and other representatives of the old Provence rose. Many of the tea 
roses were very fine, more especially Souvenir d'un Ami, Souvenir d Elise, 
and Devoniensis drew particular attention. 

A most interesting feature in this exhibition was a large number of the 
new silk worms, feeding upon the plants of the Ailanthus glandulosa, 
sent by Lady Dorothy Nevill. They had not reached their full beauty, 
being still in the green state, but their healthy condition,an d the practical 
exemplification of the proper mode of treating them, and its ease and 
simplicity, were of much value. 

The awards were as follows :— 
Crass 1.—96 kinds of Cut ud ~ truss of each (nurserymen) : 1st Bes з * x B. R. Cant, St. John’s Street Nur Son, 3 st E s Pilt- F.R.H.S., Old Cheshunt N гайр уна: ; 9rd, 8/., Mr, James wh r down, Maresfield, Sussex; 4th, 2, "Mr. J. у t 

о ©, о c e Ф ч € — Eg ~ a 

f each (nurserymen) : Prize, 4/., 
Mr. С. den F.R.H.S., дона. Nurseries ; Slough j 2nd, 37, Messrs. Paul & Son, 

. ries eshunt ; 8rd, 21, Messrs. J. & 
F.R. HS. Lea Bridge Road сотне) Тао, N.E.; ; 4th, ll, Mr. В. К. Cant, Nursery- man, C Plakat 
urs 3.—24 аад = Cut Roses, 3 trusses ү each (nurserymen) : Ist Prize, 21. vie J. Keynes, F.R.H S, Salisbury ; 2nd, 2/., Mr. E. P. Francis, F.R. H.S., Hertfo j 

3rd, 14 10s., Mr. а “Laing, F.R.H.S., терий, 4th, 11., Messrs. Paul & Son, 
"бй 

5: эсе of Cut R Lt russ of each (nurs en) : 1st Prize, 2l., Mr. с. pee F.R.H.S e. Nurseries, Slough; 2nd, 11. НИЕ г. J. Keynes, PRS, Salis burrs 3rd, 10s., M n, F.R.H.S. ‚ Rugby ; wei Ts. 64., Mr. J. Cran ston, Herefo rd. 
LASS 5.—48 kinds of Cut Roses, 1 truss of each (amateur та): зз Pri ai 6l, Mr. T. Hedge, Reed Hall, Colchester ; x AL, 

3rd, 9L, С. M. Worthington, 

Crass 6.—24 kinds of Cut Roses, 1 truss of 
Dobree, The Priory, We 
Colchester ; 9rd, 1/., Mr. 
Hall, Colchester; 4th, 10s., 
Extra, їз. 6d., Mr. H. Saw 

each Datura. 18 Siem g Mr. - 
gto, Somerset; 2nd, 21 TIO I edge, В d Ha 

C 

to G. Brassey, Esq., Bramfield, Hertford. 
CLASS 7.—18 kinds of Cut Roses, 1 truss of n (amateurs): 1st Prize, ae Е та T. Hedge, Reed Hall, Colchester; 2nd, 11. 10 ; Мг. W. Ingle, gardene o Round, Esq., F.R.H.S., Birch m Colchester ; ү Н., Mr. J. Stratton, nut Bruce. Marlborough ; Extra, 10s., . Worthington, Esq., Caversham IM he near Reading ditto, 10s., Mr. A. Мойын, gardener to Viscount Maynard, Easton Lodge; 
Ton 8—12 kinds of Cut Roses, 1 truss of each фата}; 18 Prize, 10. 10s, Mr* J. T. Hedge, ra Hall, Colchester; ?nd, 17. ; Rev. H. Helyar, Pendomer, un E. . Stratton, Manningford Bruce Marlb h; Extra, 78 * Dobree, The her , Wellington ka "o ri Crass 9.—18 New Roses of 1869—63, single trusses, distinct kinds -— 14 Prize, 21., Mr. aul, F.R.H.S., , Waltham Cross ; 20d, 1} e , Mr. B. R. Cant, атауда Coleh bates, ттт ы "E a p n, F.R.H.S., Mod Ches- hunt Nurseries heshunt ; 4th, tös., Mr. R.H P Salish 10 в Е of апу new E at iem 69: Ist Prize, 1, 106 
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Mr. W, Paul, F.R.H.S., Nonseryman, Waltham iind 2nd, 14, Mr. В, Cant, 
Nurseryman, Colchester ; 3rd, 10s., Mr. J. Keynes, F.R.H.S., Nurseryman, а ум 
erus 11.—12 Trusses of Cut Ln (орев); 15% Prize М. 108., Mr. J. ine 

Е.В, Nurs NO Salisbury; 2nd, 14, Mr. W. Paul, Е В.Н.$., Nurseryman, 
Walther. Cross; 8rd, 10s; Mr. J. Mite hell "Nurseryman, Maresfield, Sussex 

Crass 12.—12 Tea-scented and N te Roses, single EE (орар) > 2 Prize, 2L, 
Mr. J. T. Hedge, Reed Hall, Ayuda З. 1L 1 Mr. W. RHS 
iee белым Waltham Cross; "rd, 1L, Mr. H. Ex Tees us to J. i foetal Ева, 

Crass 13. очор ated — or Vase of Roses (open); Ist Prize, 3l., Miss Wint, 22, 
Cadogan Terrace, S.W. ; 2nd, 2L, Miss Robinson, 2, enti Square, Hyde Par К; 
2rd, 1M., Mr. C. C. Dorem FER. H.S., Royal Nurseries, Slo ugh, 

Chass 14.—6 Bouquets of estem — Ist, ж Mr. W. Paul, F.R.H.S., Nursery- 
man, Waltham Cross; 2nd, 2, M yee sa ры s F.R.H.S., N arseryman, Salisbury ; 

и, Mr. E. P. Francis, ЕЕН, когу, Hertford ; Equal 3rd, 1L, Mr. N : 

Crass 15.— Collection of Moss bag om: 4 Prize, 24. Мг. W. Paul КАНА, 
N yman, Waltham Cross ‚ Раш & Son, Е.В.Н.З,, Old 
Cheshunt Nurseries, Cheshunt 

— Crass e ег a a e of a” Hybrid Perpetual Rose (open), Prizes OFFERED 
EW AUNDERS, Esq, Ном. БЕОНЕгАВҮ. lst Prize, 22, Rev. H. Helyar 
(or € Comtesse Cecile de Chabrillant) ; оза, 1L, Mr. C. Turner, F.R.H.S,, Royal Nur- 

; Slough. 
cde 17.—24 DT not less than 10 distinct kinds in 8 pots pen); 186 Prize, 

6L, Mr. W. Paul, F.R.H.S., Nurseryman, Waltham Cross; 2nd, 44, Mr. E. P. 
Francis, F.R. HS. "Nurs rseryman, Неги; 3rd, 3L, Messrs. Paul & бо F.B.H.S., 
Old eee eg Cheshun 

CLass 18.—20 New Ro ee e чы than 10 distinct kinds (open): 1st dn 6L, 
Messrs. Padi & Son, TF. R.H.S., Old Cheshu A Nurseries, Cheshunt ; 2nd, 4/., т. W. 
Раш, F.R.H.S., the re Waltham Cro 

ANTS 
Crass 19.—12 ce Foliage ри. - D" Plants nol rn aee A 1st Prize, ihe 
essrs CL 

LASS 20. 
J. Taylor, ме to J. онй ел Lauderda lo. House. ‚ High gate $ det. oL. Mr. у. 

ne d 3 
R 

Crass 21. тт Fuchsias, distinct m MEET 1% and 2nd Prizes (withheld) ; - 
8га, 5. Mr. W. H. Treen, ЕВ Н.5., 

CLASS 99,226 Fuchsias, о kinds С ): Ist Prize, BL, Mr. E. Gardiner, 
gardener to J. 8 "d Oak L = же Park; 2nd, ar. Mr. H. Cannell, 
gardener to G. J elt E ., Oak Г. TEE 

Crass cope dimer Pelis imei Lint DN Ist Prize, 3L, Mr. M. Higgs, 
gardener to Barchard, F.R.H.S., Putne 

Crass 24 mays Variegated Be; ж ind, er p» sl Ist Prize (withheld) ; 
2nd, 2L, Mr. W. Young, gardener to R. Barclay, Es A 

Criss 25.—9 Caladiums, distinct kinds (open): Ist hs и” ‚ Messrs, A. Henderson 
& Co., F. R. H.5., Pine-Apple Place, у жшн, Road ; 2nd, AL. Mr. А. ds gardener 
to J. J. Blandy, Esq. um .S., High Grove, Reading ; 8rd, 32 ., Mr. W. Young, gardener 
to В. Barclay, Esq., H 

Crass 26.—6 Tree wine Аар admitted (open), 
Crass 27.— 10 Mp dw remet ад Se ag Exin M. pe и. Bull, F.R.H. Pad 

Nurseryman, King’s R lsea ; tra, l4. 105, Messrs. son 
Е.В.Н.З, М em Ere smi E Extra, 1. 5s, Мг. "à LT E bs 
E. A. зы » Ба, Fetcham, Surr 
(Nor be shown in pots en exceeding 15 inches in Duro p rule 

was As pe n with. The judges disqualified them, ара awarded extra 
ss 28.—12 British or other Hardy Ferns, distinct kinds (open) : dex i Al 81., 

Кежа. Ivery & Son, F.R.H.S., Nurserymen, Dorking and Reigate; 2nd EI , H, 
Lavey, gardener to Е, А, De Grave, Esd., pran Equal 9nd, 27. Mr. J, Salter, 
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В.Н.$., LN MAN Hammersmith ; 3rd, 17., Messrs. Ivery & Son, F.R.H.S., Dorking 
d Reig 

New or Rare Tender е: > on eee ene Fes & Son, 
d Chelsea, dor Bomaria multiflor t, Е.В.Н.З., Dropmore, for 

Statice Frostii, S.B. ; Mr. William Bull, F. R Н. ы cede ve ганат fenestralis, В, 
CLAss 20.—New or Rare Tender Plants not in Flower ( open): «gems Veitch & Son, 

F.R.H.S., ovr аба  Clikised for Pteris serrulata cristata, 5 K.; Mes P FICHA & 
Son, F.R. H.5., for Hymenophyllum dikkati S.K ; Messrs. Backhouse & Son, Е.В.Н 

wh р for есле а ани .; Мезвга. Veitch & Son, F.R.H S., for Acrophorus 
affinis. 5. B. ; Messrs. Kackhouse & Son, .H.S., for qoe rica, S.B.; Mes $. Backhouse & Son, F.R.H.S., for Trichomanes Kaulfussii ‚ 8. E W. Bull, КЕН. for Araucaria pe S.B. ; Me essrs. E. О. Henderson & Son F.R Н. В, for Primula sinen- 
sis fol. var. В.; s. Backhouse & Son, F .R. H.S., for Trichomanes floribundum Dd Messrs. ие dou, H.S., for Trichomanes alatun ; Messrs Backhouse à 
Son, F.R. г Lindsæa ева, В.; Messrs. зета & Son, Ё.В.Н.з. . for p antum Ghiesbroghti, В.; Messrs. А. Hender erson & Co., F.R.H.S., for Gardenia на 
ые и v.J. G. С, Fussell, F.R. H.S., for Gymnogramma chrysophylla var., к. Rev. J. б. Fuss ell, Е.В.Н.З., for "irc tae: osmundioides, Special Certificate; Messrs. Madii En F. НҢ. H.S., for Group of rare Е e Special gre 

ss 31.—New Or chids in tors dom : Mes8rs. Veitch & Son, F.R H.S., for Cattleya Aclandi- Loddigésii, S.K. ; Watcon, gardener M. C. Leach, a F.i.H. S, Clapham Park, for Disa granditlora р ы S.B. 
CLass 32.—New or Rare Har ardy Ornamental Plants М age errem Veitch & Son, F.R.H.S., for Gymnogramma j japonica, S.K.; Mr. Standish, .H.S., Ascot, for Asple- nium elegantulum, S.K.; Mr. SAM, F.R.H.S., Ascot, р M sp. Japan. S.B.; Mr Standish, FR H.S., Ascot, for Fun ; F.R.H Ss Ascot, for Woodsia, polystichoides Veitchii, 8. B. : Mr. Standish, F.R.H.S., Ascot, for Lycopodium p. Japan, S.B ; Messrs. Veitch & S on, F.R.H.S., for Ligustrum sp. fol. .; Mr. "Standish, F.R.H.S., M Quereus sp. Japan, B.; " Messrs. Veitch & Son, ER H. s, au Asplenium consimile, 

33.—N ew] y introduced ae that have received special recognition gine 

M 2 F.R.H.S., for A ]ocasia sobrina ; 3rd, Messrs. Veitch & Son PIE B. for Cryptomeria species nova, Japan; Messrs. Veitch & Son, F.R.H.S., for Musa vittata ; 5th, Мг. W. MAT .R.H.S., for Fou’ dealbata ; 6th, Messrs. Veitch & Son, РЕ, H.S., Alsophila Smit 

Crass 34.—Fern Case, filled with Ferns = sone only, for the ATP (open): Ist Prize, Withheld ; 2nd, 2l., Messrs. Hooper & Co., Covent Garden. i LASS 35,—Wardian nos, arranged with а Tini for the Drawing- room (open): Ist Prize, 3l., Messrs, A. He EA п & Со., F.R.H.S. › Pine-Apple Place, akin Road; 2nd, Withheld ; : 3rd, lL, Messrs. Barr & Sugden, 12 King Street, ve arden, 

ndow з з WU ies (оред) : 18 ds 2L, Mr. 
ss 36.—Wi 

G. M tosh, finie. 2nd, 1 ne C. Eyre, Esq., F. В.Н.8., iettn Park, Newbu ury; зга, 10s., Mir met 

сев Co., ERAS for Var Pelargoni m Ttalia Unita ; r, F.R.H.S., eee Е Pink Re ev. Geo. Jeans; С innie ndation, Mr. P. Francis, Hert for Scarlet Pelargoni "wper. Crass 38. е тб п pots, arranged т iti hs the Drawing-room (open): Ist Prize, 21, Messrs, Pai & Sued, 12, , King Set, те” "Ошен, 2nd, 1/., Мг. W. Young, gardener to В. Bar clay, Esq., H 
Crass 39.—Three Han, ging Baskets of зер ane Bic PRIZES OFFERED BY Lo. de p Esq N. SECRETARY, 18 , Messrs. A. Henderson ., Pine-A OPI E Barr & Sugden, 

ik Street, Covent о Расе, Edgware Road; iy bi, ene arr & Sugd 
Chass 40.94 (Mi Verbenas, гып ob ath n): Ist Prize, d С. Turner, F.R.H.S., Royal Nurseries, Slough ; 2nd, LOL т. W. H. Treen, F.R.H.S., Fn MN Rugby; а, 10s., Мг. б. Grimbly, № нагун, Stoke Нені. кешни: Ist, 9L, Lad Dorothy N evill, Petersfield, for Trees жт Worms; 2nd, 17, 10s., M. esate. Backhouse & Son, Е.В.Н,З., York, for 
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М. Н . Barchard, 
rave Heath for L copodiums ; Equal p 1L, Messrs. E. G. " Henderson 

Hg on, F .К.Н.5 гара oy for 43 varieties of Ivy; Equal 4th. 10s, Мг. G. 
Batley, Nurs erym: Rugby, r Cut Verbenas; Equal 4th, 10s, Mr. C. Turner, 
F.R. H.S., Royal Манны Such, for Cut Pinks; Bronze Medal, Mr. H. Lavey, gar- 
dener to Е. A. De Gr rave, Еза., Fetcham, Surrey, for collection of Wild Flowers. 

FRUIT. 
Crass А. eee a dw Een; (open) only). 
Crass . B.— Collection 8 dishes, distinct: 1st Prize, 7L, Mr. C. Turner, 

Po. Royal Nurseries, ss, Slough с> 5l., Mr. С. а ппу, ртты to Н. Н. Gibbs, 
Esq.. F.R.H.S., St. Dunstan's, Regent s Park ; 9rd, 3L, Mr. A. Henderson, F.R.H S., 
gardener to the Duke gie os à d, "EAR Н. S4 ona Extra, 1. 10s., Mr. R. 
Turnbull, gardener to the Duke of Marlborough, F.R.H.S., Blenheim. 
a: Ass C.— Pine Apple, Providence: Ist Prize, 2L, Mr. T. Young, gardener ^ 

C. Bailey, Esq., M.P., Aberdare; 2nd, l/. 108., Mr. J. Wallis, gardener to J. Dix 
Esq., Congleton 
bug os ? —Fin e Apple, Queen: 1st Prize; 27., Mr. A. Grant, gardener to J. A" 

Esq: E MN ; "un = 10s., " R. "Smith, gardener to J. W. Walk 
Соб, “Liver 8rd, 14; Mr. W.J Ward, Headin ington Hall, Oxford ; ES 
10s., Mr. C. S hy garden ee i tis rwood; Extra, 10s., Mr. J. Carr, 
garden ner to PI т. Hinds, Esq., Byfleet Lodge, Sur: Е, 

Crass E.—Pine Apple, any other variety : Ist 21, Mr. J. Hall, gardener 
to the Earl of Scarborough, F.R.H.S., Sandbeck Park, ето “ind и. "ot ̂a 

Dwerrihouse, gardener to V iscount yee 4 R.H.S „ Heckfie 14 Place, 
“Chass Е. ав, Collectio of, distinct kinds st Prize =. ч. У. Hill, ых 

to К. Sneyd, Esq., F.R.H.S., К eele Hall, ашы; 2 . Hende 
‚ ра ан to the Duke r^ Sutherland, F.R.H 8. Tre eniam; зға 21., Mr. J. 

сш, Кш to Lord Ashburton, F.R.H.S., The Grange, "Alres v ‚ Han 
V Mei дү; Black Hamburg, single dish : lst Prize, ‘Mr. í: Meredith, 

PRAS, Vineyard, Garston, near ool; 2nd, 2L, Mr. J. Wallis, gardener to J. 
Dix Esq., Con абга rd, 1., Mi. c. yix gardener to J. В. Gle gg, Кад. Е.К.Н.5., 
Withington Hall, Cheshire 

aaa Dutch Hamburgh, лч dish: 1st Prize, 3l., Мг. J. Meredith, 
PRES, Vineyard, G n, near Liverpool; 2nd, 2L, Мг. J. Widdowson, gardener 
to C. A. Barnes, Esq., ен зга, 1, Мт. С. Turner, F.R.H.S., Royal Nur- 
series, Sloug 
Cass ы бара. в, Frankenthal, с 00 ist Prize, = Mr. J. Meredith, x Philips, 

Vineyard, Garston, near Liverpool; 2nd, 2/., Мг. W. Jon е ved to J. C. P 
Esq. Heath House, Cheadle; 8rd, 1L, Mr. des Hidden? ER АА +о == = 
Duke of Sutherland, Е. S. Trentham 

LASS J. gree Black, any - ебите st Prize, 3L, Мг. W. 
Hill, gardener to R. Sn eyd, Esq., F.R.H S., Koele | ell , заботе d 2l, Mr. 
J. Cross, са фо Гога Аз hburton, F.R.H ee 

eere 2 White Muscat of emi pe ngi di pum en Mr. J. 
ter m to — Moss, Esq., Chadwell Heath ; 2nd, y . С. Turner, 

FR H.S, "ond Жаййный. ‘Slough; 3rd, 1L, Mr. R. Turnbull, а ‘to the Duke 
of Marlborough, F.R.H.S., 

Crass L.—Grapes ei га ре Kcd single dish: Ist Prize, 3L, J. 
McPherson, gardener to E. S. Chandos Pole, , Radbourne теч Derby; 2nd, à. Mr. 
J. Embery, gardener to — Moss, Esq., Chad bal MÀ j 15 Mr. R. Turnb ull, 
gardener to the Duke of Marlborough, F.R.H.S., Blen 

Crass M.—Gra "n any other variety, ines’ ai: 1st Prize, 3L, Mt. J. F. 
E Hartsbo sq 2. 

Mr. W. НШ, gardener {> В. rd Esq., F.R.H.S., Keele Hall, Staffordshire ; Hs 
. Непае 

s N.—Peaches, 2 m e kinds: 15% s v . T. Dawson, 
з to Earl Cowper, Pens Herts; 2nd, 2/., Мг. 9. Y те Ж to 
W. H. wee Esq, Leigh Park, Hae; зга, AL, Мт, Ww. Te egg, gardener to Baron 
Hambro, F.R.H.5., Roeham 

Crass О, Mira o single dui i4 lst Prize, ll. 105., Mr. Н. Saw. Кы, еее to 
G. Brassey, Esq. Bramfield, Hertford; Equal 15%, 12 108, Mr. J, Wills, gardener 
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to LAE Grey Egerton, Вам, M.P., F.R.H.S,, EP Cheshire; 2nd, 11, Mr. T. 
Edw. — erefordshire 3rd, 105., . Bannerman, gardener to Lord 
Bagot, EE ae “Staffordshire 
.. Сьа8з P.— Nec ез, 2 dishes, distinct kinds: 1st Prize, 3/., Mr. J. Cross, gardener 
to L ont Аарне FR, H.S ge, Alresford, Hants; 2nd, 21., Mr. W. Tegg, 
аде t W. H. Goschen he "Roehampton, 3rd, и, Mr. G. Young, gardener to 
W.H Н. Stone Esq. ‚ Leigh Park; Hava: 

Cra а 266 саа та а 17. 10s., Чен J. Wills, amen to Sir 
E they Egerton, Bar ‚ Н.Н rley, Cheshire ; 2nd., 14, Г. Banner- 
man, gardener to ink Bag Blithfeld "all мы, ' 3rd; 10s., M W. Tillery, 
Welbeck, Worksop, Not 
‹ Chass В. Ай А" аы, 12 a: Ist m 12, Mr. J. Smith, vts the 
Duke of Northumberland, F RHES n House; 2nd, 15s., Mr. J. Pottle, F.R. жө, 
gardener to В. D. Colvin ‚ Esq. 7и Suffolk 3rd, 108., Mr. E. Robinson, gardener 
to marre nk aes M P., F. R.H.S., Englefield, Readin 

-—Cherr ёё, ый dish, 50 ^em ts: Jat Prise; 1L, Mr. = — F.R.H.S., 
Boral олиң 500068: 2nd, x Mr. J. Widdowson, gardene о С, А. Barnes, 

mansworth ; 3rd, 1 - Beli; Tedworth Gard eMe rough. 
T.—Plums, single athi ай Prize, 11., Mr. А. askin gardener to J. J. 

F.R.H.S., Reading. 
- Crass U.—Strawberries, 4 dishes, distinct kinds : i Prize, 17. 5s., Mr. P. Lydiard, Bath Easton, Bath; 2nd, 1 1, Мг. С. Turner, ЕЕ.Н.8, лы елы. Slough 3rd, 155; Mr, W. Kaile. ‚ gardener to Earl of Lovelace, F.R.H.S " Ripley 
Crass V.— Collection of ЖЫ ал not less than 6 dn Ya Prize, 2l., Mr. J. big ada pegar t С. A. Barnes, Esq., Rickmansworth; 2nd, 10. 10s., Mr. C. Turn Ф Жөн үй, Slough. 

! es ds Green-fleshed : Ist Prize, 17. 10s., К Ар 5 F.R. H.S., gar- dener to В D. Colvin, Esq., Bealings, Suffolk ; "ud, 12., Mr. P. Lydiard. Bath Faston, 
т. W. Te ne G 

Melons, Scarlet-fles ' Mr. J. Тери, Baron Hambro, Roehampton; 2nd, 11, Mr. W. ре, Welbeck, Wiens ottas Extra, 105, Mr. W. Tegg, gardener to W. Н. Gosc n, Esq., Roehampt on, 
ей 

Crass Z.— seating tene fruit trees, in pots, bea earing x 6 Plants: 1st Prize, 4L, Mr. ̂ . Vickers, nds, Tooting Common, 8.; 2nd, 3L, Messrs, Lane & Son, F.R.H.S. y Ted Berkhampstead, d ; Ord, 9L, Mr. W. Kaile, gardener to the Earl of Lo velace, F.R. H.S., kipley, Surr 
MisceLLANrOUS.— For Fruits not udi iall mentioned : Ist Prize, 27., Messrs. Lane & Son, F.R.H.S., Berkhampstead, for Collection of Fruit Trees in Pots; Önd, X. 10s., Mr. = Terry, Тен ќо L. Ames, Esq, F.H.H.S,, St. Albans, for dish of Tomatoes. 
Meeting for Election of Fellow.—On the 26th of June the following 

candidates for election were brought forward and unanimously elected :— 
Blaauw, Thomas, Pedelilasid, Uckfield, Sussex, - 
Bowen, Owen, 4 £, Chatham Place, B MN Е.С, _ Brown, George, 38, Hyde Park Gar 
Clarkson , Joseph, 10, Hans Place, быша SW. 

. Cooper, Lady. 20, Prince's Gardens, 

. Dutton, H 2 
Feilding, The Viscount, do, "Has rise S.W. and Downing, Flintshire. ranz: Augustus, M.D., 67, Oxford pues , Hyde t = Ws Freeman, Joseph, 15, Radnor Mace, Glou ter Square, W. Freeman, Mrs. Joseph, 15, Radno or Place, жй о NW. 

re, 
on, = C. P., 5, Upper Hyde Park Gardens, W. ogge, Mrs pocos Place, Hyde Park, W. Jenkinson, ah eee e, Bart., 27, Upper раз Stre 

rt, Nat athaniel € Grace, 1 1, Chesham 8 treet, fps ave а S.W., and Denham 
Leslie. Mrs. George Farquhar, 29, C 29, Chester Street, ви Place, S.W. 

th 
к ur, Lady, 2, Cheste: Belgra Mackay, Miss Isabella меа, 24, те Ваше 
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Moses, Mrs. Samuel, 13, Talbot Square; Hyde Park, w. 
Nicholson, Mrs., 5, 8 dney Place, Onslow Square, S.W. 

Peak 

yon 
Mor a Lady Blanche, Holly. Lodge, Саур. Hit W. 

n-Tre omas, Brampton Lodge, Stoke-upo 
Philips, Fre derick, ep „Мо Flintshire 
Pickering, John, T Elms, G older s Groon, a ЖА 

Mrs. Palcarras W., 1, Sussex MC Hyde Park, W. 
1. 

msay, ? 
. Rennie, George, Liverpoo 
Riddell, Wiiliam, 48, Thurloe Square, S. W. 
Sols ona Ethrin Welsh, The Hendre, Monmouth, igton 

.26, М e street, Brompton, S.W. rd, Mrs. 
Walford, ‘Cornelius, Little Park, Enfield, N. 
Wilks, Geo orge Augustus Frederick. M.D., 9, Brompton Crescent, S.W. - 

Ballot for Plants in May.—For the result of this see p. 272. 

Donations. md EUM D donations have been received since the 1st 
адау sz 
Jii 3E . HER Mosr Gracious Maszsry THE A nn - 
СЕНА e Lime Trees; 13 small di 
Jan. 15. J. L. sn Esq. through Dr: aie Portland Villa, Wandsworth Road. 

Statue of * Linnea 
Jan. 23. В. M. Тлхамоор, Esq., Ta Ross, Herefordshire. 

; Phoenix dactylifera. 
Jan. 28. Мг. J. Үғттон, Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelse 

Packet of Seeds of maranthus Ооа 
ап. 29. Мг. С.Р. она, Hydropult Office, 27, Leadenhall Street, Е.С, 

1 Нуа 
я Мт» ое pe 

$ of Acac ss 
5 Мг. Rea, Kensington Palac 

Seeds from South Airica including the following from Dr.Livingstone : 
ekische, so called by the Mateballe шр; they mm deg: mix it 

with tbeir malt for the eir beer. When oiled it resembles. =, 
Latona or Latonga, cultivated by the Matebelle, 
Strength and пик to their food. 

Feb. 17. В. PLvuBE, Esq., Е. кы, Leod Place, Хам 
Brie Ware ee ack йз America 

Feb. 19. В. Cad у, Бзд, ARE a i S. 

5 ladri epus ves Park, Winch 
me ose Trees, with аа growing upon them. 

$E Sir C. W E, Bart., 76, Sonen street, S.W. 
4 pe 4 Thrushes ned out in the Garden, 

Feb. 21. Her Most GRACIOUS Miser ees QUEEN, 
3193 а ; a Lime Trees, 

Feb. 27. Mrs. Horr, The Deepdene, Dorking. 
115 [Безе зле алу 20 Azaleas. 

March 3. Messrs. WicRAM & Sons, Pac Yard, E. 
2 plants of Araucaria e 

m Sir W. MACARTHUR, iy ‘Chester Streat Grosvenor Place. 
' 4 Tree Ferns Doryanthus excelsa. 

March 19. Е. B. BARKER, бан, ; 
Grafts of Ашна dixe bag of Nuts, and some Roots from Syria. 

March 27, Hon. ee Som 
Seeds om Queensland 

March 30. Е. ALDER, Esq., Chel 
Ibs of Galadinme for Ballot. 

April 11, Мг. Wittram Cuter, Saffron Walden, Essex. 
4 dozen Hollyhocks, 
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April 27. Sir x W. Dike, Bart., D» m ^ S.W. 
2 Camellias; 1 em eri =. 

. The Counress Gre 13, Ca fie ouse Ter 
E Collection of Seeds from Indis ндай. the Countess of Elgin). 

8. J.J. Buanpy, Esq., High Reading. 
dien се xm ие md for Ballot; and 1 Camellia. 
May 9. Mrs А г, 11, Queen’s Uv. 

1 Orange hes; 1 Abutil 
May 18. Dr. y pares 

ме: of аса from Africa. 
» В. С. WcopnrDGE, Esq. 

6 packets of "oed and 2 Roots of Antholosa sparaxat (dead). 
May 19. Mrs. Вомтом, s ang в Gate Terrace, W. 

1 Ficus e 
May 27. Mr. С. TURNE чу" aval ees керы 

2 plants of Cyanophylium um. 
Уу The Assistant SECRETARY. 

80 Tree Frogs; БР loose іп the fee oo 
Е. Новікв, Esq., 47, Canonbury Square, Islin 

t A дате Шаа cf of "Сан а В Seeds, wi Specimens from Cali- 
or the Muse E 

June 15. James Yun лае, Esq.. 47, Lincoln’s-Inn-Fields. 
Cones of Araucaria Базе ‚ Arrow Roots, and Specimens from 

Madeira, for Ay Mus 
эў General m 

n of Сос a de Мег 
June 16, J. мт gris Hide Hal], Warrington. 

June 17. Mr. 5 Stour iy ; Royal Nursery, Bagshot. 
plan cera aureo-reticulata. 

July 3. Ф: Siri; Ж, 23, се Place, S.W. 6 pots of Bunch Gras July 4. Mr. J. Smi 
Plant of Araucaria Rulei. 

Memoranda for Sipe of Season :— 
July 1.—Тніво GREAT SHO 
Coe Band of Coldstream Guards at 4. 
8.—Promenade. Band of Grenadier Guards at 4. 
11.—Promenade. Band of Scots Fusilier Guards at 4. 
15.—Promenade. Band of Royal Marines at 4. _ 
18.— Promenade, Band of 2nd Life Guards at 4. 
22.—Promenade. Band of Royal Engineers at 4. 
24.—Meeting for Election of Fellows 
25.— Promenade. Band of Royal Artillery at 4, 
#9. —Ргошепаде. Band of am Artillery at 4. 

Sept.9.—AvruwN FLOWER Suo 
хаи ation of the Proceedings —F ellows are paenan that the 

abroad or out of town, viz., August, September, October, and November. 

an active session and a vacation, and only publish the results of the work done during their session. The next number of the “ Proceedings" will therefore not appear until the 1st of December. 
On this account the present number has been kept back for a week in order to allow the awards of the show of the Ist of See to be published in it. 
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hsc —UNCOVERING OF THE MEMORIAL OF 
HE EXHIBITION OF 1851 ON THE 10тн JUNE, 
T 

Tue early morning of the 10th June looked dim and doubtful; but 
as the day advanced the sun appeared, and the fears of those interested in 
the success of the day began to abate, and when the time for the ceremony 
itself arrived, the day proved as fine as if our beloved Queen herself had 
been present; in other words, as fine as could be wished 

The arrangements were simple, and, as is usually the result of simplicity, 
were successful A row of seats, some 10,000 in number, was placed 
on each side along the line of procession. These were reserved for 
ladies, who were thus made at one and the same time the most effectual 
guardians, and tbe most becoming decoration of the route. In making the 
arrangements the chief difficulty had been to secure a position for the 
ceremony of the day, where the presentation of addresses, and reading of 
replies, might be both seen and heard by the greatest number of people. 
This was effected by erecting a large balcony, capable of holding the 
entire procession, over the central entrance from the Exhibition Building 
to the Garden, at such a height as could be entered from the upper 

windows of the refreshment room, and yet within sight and hearing of 
those below in the Garden. 

The guests assembled at the west dome of the International Building. 
yal party arrived at four o'clock, and were conducted to а 

reserved ass on the platform, round which, at some distance, were 

grouped the various bodies who were to take part in the procession. 

The Executive Committee of the Memorial Committee were then pre- 

sented to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, after which His Grace 

the Duke of Buccleuch presented the Mes. di Office-bearers, and Assistant- 
Secretary of the Royal Horticultural Socie 

The procession was then formed, and fled off in the following order :— 

Trumpeters. Mr. GEORGE ErLrs, Superintendent of the Horticultural Society, 
he Sculptor, Josera DuRHAM, Esq. 

THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE OF THE MEMORIAL: 

RICHARD Соврем, Esq., | FRANCIS inamm Esq. Sir S. M, Ркто, Bart., М.Р. 
МР. R. W. NARD, Esq. cec ы Esq. 

ALDERMAN DAKIN. ROBERT OBRAND, Esq. Т.В. В м, Esq. 
Sig James оке, Bart., | Proressor Owen, F.R.S. y Perm, гучы 

М.Р, SIR JOSEPH Piso, 

THE FOLLOWING poeg Provosts, AND CHIEF течи OF THOSE CITIES Am 
S WHICH IN 1851 FORMED LOCAL COMMITTEES ; 

Alexander d aT „| У. Н. Logan, Esq., Mayor J. R. Wolfenden, 2% 
Provost of ABERDEEN. of BERWIOK-oN-T'WEE Mayor of Burton, Lanca- 

Michael Cooke, Esq., Mayor | Charles Arden, Esq. го: shire. 
of BARNSTAPLE. of BEVERLEY John Gask, Esq., Mayor of 

Boston, John ne Esq, Mayor of | J. B. S. Sturdy, Esq., ыш 
BEL of BLACKBURN. 
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WW. = Esq., Mayor 

Ja imei Esq. „ Mayor 
of BRI 

Wiliam р ones, Beg, „ Mayor 
RIDGENO 

Richard Wilson, “ig d 
Mayor of Brien 

8. ё: Hare, Esq., Mor of 
ISTO 

8. и Allen, ̂ »: „ Mayor of 
xor GHA 

G. P. Clay, Esq. i; Rie d of 
Bory Sr. Eom 

‚М. Wichtwick, Esq., 
Mayor es  Самтиввонт. 

Мауог 
John Irving, Esq, Mayor 

Llewyn Turned: Е Мауог 
of CARNARVON 

George Parsonage, Esq., 
High Bailiff of CRELTEN- 

R: Тун, сна Мауог оѓ 
Carica 

etia. Sede. Esq., Mayor 
of Cov irae 

H. P. Sea e, Esq., Mayor of 
а н. 

Е. Mewburn, Esq. Bailiff | 
of DARLINGTON. 

В. MIN Esq., Mayor 

John snip, ide Mayor 

fiho "Worsfold. Esq., 
ayor of Роувв. 

xl бенден Esq., „ Mayor 
of Dor 

Benjamin Е Dare 
T: of Botma 

W. Nicks, Esq., Mayor of 
TER 

Thomas Ekin, Esa. Mayor 
of GRANTHA 

George m" Ji „„ Mayor 
of GRAY 

J. Grieve, Б Pe » ned of 

Henry Bennett , Esq., Mayor 
GREAT GRIMSBY, 

Р. 8. Car Carer у, Esq Bailiff of 

pe. о. 299. -, Mayor 

Francia Hales, X , Mayor 
of HARWL 

W. Ginner, Esd., Mayor of 
HASTINGS. 

James Jay, Esq., Mayor of 
Ri 

, Ев 84, 
of Hasire 

John Sokal, Esq., ‘Chie 
зыгы. of HUDDERS- 

8, 

H Moss Esq., Mayor of 

threw С. Bacon п, Esq., 
Mayor of IPswIcH. 

William Roden, Esq., 
Mayor of KIDDERMIN- 

“aes 9: Мауог 
of T kin 

John Ван Moe — 
Constable of Lew 

Robert Wes Ачы М 
ayor of LIMERICK. 

C. es Esq., Mayor of 
NCO 

R. C. Gardner, ны Mer 
of Liv 

whe Brockleh &, Es. ^ 
or of грн SFIELD. 

George Edmett, Esq , Mayor 
of MAIDSTONE. 

J. B. ш ‚Ба, Мауог of 

бв ША Esq., Ма 
of NEWPORT, vi tei 

deas Pittis, Esq., Mayor 
WPORT, Isle of 

fend Str, Esq., Mayor 
WCASTLE, Stafford, 

H $ ш! 
HAMPT 

H. S. —— База. Mayor 
of Nonw 

Jeremiah wa Colman, 
Esq., She riff of Nonwicm. 

Richard Birkin , Esq., Mayor 

Jian Esq., Mayor 
wA SWESTR 
W: "Бона, Esq., Mayor 

of OXFORD, 
A. Davies, Esq., Mayor 
of PENZANCE, 

- Gate, Es High 
"Steward of Pen a 

Merl wd Esq., Mayor 
LYMO 

Roger Hurst ‘Bea, Mayor 
Po 

в” Bilban, Esq. "Mayor of 

W. Chamber rs, Esq. 
Mayor of PoRTSMOUTH 

Philip Park, Esq., Mayor of 
RESTON. 

Jobn О. Tayin Esq., Mayor 
of READ 

А. fe Vidler. Esq., Mayor 

win ‘ Pearson; Esq,, 
r of SALFORD. 

sone Style, Esq., Mayor of 
LISBURY. 

pet vad Knight, Esq., 
or of Волновой 

ны Down, E-q. Mayor 
of SHEFFIELD. 

W. J. Clement, Esq., Mayor 
o 

vh. Gresham 
i Bailiff of teer 

W. B. ИТҮ Esq., Mayor 

of ST. ALBANS. і 
John Briver Esq., Mayor 

of Sra 
ward ei. Esq. 
Mayor of STAMFORD. 

John um Esq, Provost 

of Зтоскто 

8, Higgs, Esq, Mayor of 
Sup 

James ‘Hartley, Esq., Mayor 

DERLAND 

Е, M: Richards, Esq , Mayor 

of SWANSEA 
W. T. Milton, Esq., Provost 

of St. ANDREWS. 
John Hitch, = „ Mayor of 

EWKESBU 

oem Dona Mayer of 

Tor 
Samuel бо, Esq., Mayor of 

ам Hees, Esq. Mayor 

of WARRINGTON. f 

J. Everett, Esq., d а 
Ф et WELLS, Somers 

E. T. игән, Esq., ‚ Mayor 

W.L. Lownie, Esq., Mayor 
of Wen 

Н. Seótt “Tarnen Esq., 
High. Bailiff £r WES 
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ape пака: Ps Mayor | R. Yannes. bu Mayor of | А. A. iet Esq., Mayor of 
о MOU 

W. Е 
Wisc 

W, Hanson, Esq. э ай of 

see En, „ Mayor of Henry E “Fo wler, Esq. 
yor of аи 

Ж 

В. E Ba, Mayor of 
YanMOU 

Ww. е; Clark, Esq., Lord Mayor of Үовк; 
David Ross, Esq , Lord Provost of PERTH. 

Peter Сайади; Esq., Lord Provost of GLASGOW. 
Right Hon. the. Hon. J. P. Vereker, Lord Mayor of DUBLIN. 

The Right Hon. Charles Lawson, Lord Provost of EDINBURGH, 
J, C. Lawrence, Esq., Alderman, and Hugh denen, Esq., Sheriffs of LONDON and 

MIDDLESEX 
"The Right Hon, William Anderson diens, Lord Mayor of Гохром, 

COUNCIL AND OFFICERS oF THE SOCIETY OF ARTS: 

Esq., 
cer. 

р Rev. SAMUEL 
Е! 

NH: N, Esq., Ass 
и Vice. Жегу 

Esq., Vice- ПАРА ТҮ › 

President. 

Учет Үїсе- 
President 

Wren Нозкумз, 

Load HENRY я М. P, 
ice- President. 

WILLIA 

RELL, Esq. 
Marrugw Henry Marsa, 

THoMas МАск- | 

Vice-Presi 

IR Jonn S. 

Esq, -M.P, 
den 

THOMAS ИНН Esq. 

PRESIDENTS OF LEARNED AND Scremmric SOCIETIES OF Wace His Royan НзенхЕзз 

Riant Нох. SIR GEORGE Tar Вбнт Ном. VISCOUNT dieit SABINE, R.A., 
, Bart., Zoological 

Society 
DoNALDSON, In- 

Mitth of British 2 Archi. 
tects. 

CE CONSORT WAS A MEMBER 

VERSLEY, Agricultural 
Societ F у. 

А. BERESFORD HOPE, ез ib 
xem am tural Museum PROFESSOR 

British 

MEMBERS OF THE WORKS AND FINE Arts COMMITTEES, &с.: 

HENRY E, Esg., C.B. 
J. Н. Meare Esq., В.А. 
H. A. Hunt, Esq. 

CAPTAIN Fowkg, В.Е. 
Тнк Бинт Hon. LORD 

LLANOVER, 

meme Lucas, Esq. 
CHAR 
B 

Sır Srarrorp Н. Мовтн 
соте, Bart., М.Р. 

В. Reperave, Esg., В.А. 
= SMIRKE, Esq., В.А. 

отт RUSSELL, "Esq, F.R.S, 
it Dresy Wyarr, Esq. 

Her Masesty’s COMMISSIONERS FOR THE ExHrBITIONS OF 1851 ANWD 1862: 

Sır Francis SANDFORD, 
1862. Secretary, 

EDGAR Bowrinc, Esq., 
B, Secretary, 18 1. 

Tuomas Barina, Esq., М.Р. 
Тномлз BAZLEY, 
His Grace THE DUKE ОР 
BUCKINGHAM AND CHAN- 
DOS. 

RICHARD COBDEN, Esq., 
i M.P. 20D REY ; 

THE Ricar Hon, WILLIAM 
CowPER, M.P. 

Тн® Ктонт Hon, BENJAMIN 
DisRAELI, М.Р. 

Sir C. L. Fas STLAKE, P.R.A. 

m C. Lyg 
R R.I. Mu ы, КОЗ. 

Tux RIGHT. 
OVERSTONE, 

THE Кози Нох. Lorp 
ОВТМАМ 

SIR А. T SPEARMAN, Bart. 

Tue Вент Hem Lorp 
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Тнк HOUSEHOLD or His Royat HIGHNESS THE PRINCE Consort: 
Rear-ADMIRAL BLAKE 

or Gass THE Ном, 
А. М. Ноо 

М. Рово1з, Haitian Minis- 
er. 

Mons. ANTONIO MARIA PRA- 
DILLA, Columbian Minis 
er: 

Don Juan Т. Comyn 

Mis. Peruvian Minis- 
ter. 

Count WACHTMEISTER, 
аата апа Norwegian 

C. Е. Apa, United States | 
r. 

зов С. oue Hon- 
duras Minister. 

Covownt THE “HoN. С. В 
Purpps, K.C.B. 
фол RIDLEY, 

C.B. 

Тнк Corps DIPLOMATIQUE : 

Mons. ре Вили, Danish 
Minister. 

Count a Saxon| Fra 
н Mini 

ONS, oe ых Mar 

о, Ba avarian 
nister, 

М. Van pg Weyer, Belgian 
Minister, 

Меш. =e С Hox. DUD- 
i» LAT. 

борон: P. SEYMOUR, 
„ке 
ТнЕ EaRL SPENCER. - 
LiguT.-GENERAL WYLDE, 

С.В. 

не О рес in BARON 
GRO: Am assador. for 

18 хали со 
BERNSTORFF, Ambass 
dor for Prussia 

His туд Bano DE 
BnuNNow, азза от 
for Russia, 
3 ExokrtLENCY COUN 
APPONYI, Ambassador for 
Austria. 

His arg еген М. Мо- 
SUR Ambassador for 
Tu thoy 

Members or Her Masesty’s GOVERNMENT AND HOUSEHOLD: 
Sır В. PALMER, М.Р. 
Sin Ум. ATHERT TON, М.Р. 
Тне Ricat Hox. WILLIAM 

Нотт, 

THE и. Hox. P Pi Vr- 
LIERS, M.P, 
B мл Hox. T. М. Сив- 

,M 
Tur Rron? Нох, Sir Cras. 
Woop, Bart., М.Р, 

Tur Riaut Hon. Str Gro, 

Ww. Е, 

Tue Втонт Hon. Viscount 
SYDNEY 

THE Rion Hon. THE Earn 
SSELL, K.G, 

Tug Кіснт How. ны и 
ОЕ Grey AND Rr» 

Tur Ricart Hox. nek Sins 
NS. 

QUIS OF AILESBURY, 

His Grace THE DUKE OF 
SoMERSET, 

His Grace THE DUKE OF 
NEWCASTLE, К. 

His Grace TRE DUKE ОЕ 

EARL 

PALMERSTON, 
Tar Ric Hon. Lord 
2 

His Gra Авс 
BISHOP s CANTERBURY. 

Сопхсп, or THE RoYaAL HORTICULTURAL SoctETY: 
ANDREW Мовват, Esq., 

F.L.S., Assistant-Secre. | 
tary. 

oos ex Ві\хрү, 

к-а do der Esq., Hon, 
ren 

Sir Dake Coorrn, Bart, ROBERT Соорен, Esq. 

E bem 

В. rae. Стввз, 
Esq. 

ALDERMAN CHALLIS, 

Str С, WENTWORTH DILKE, 
i: vor. 

БУ. Јозно A Dix, 
Tas EARL OF Geek, F.R.S,, 

Vip. 
Jons FrEMIN 

Joux Krux, Esq. 
Jons Lez, Esq. 

T Lixpngv. F.R.S., V.P. 

Esq. 
His Grace THE DUKE >з 
ue гылы K.G., Pres 
деп 

„ына AND JURY or SELECTION OF MEMORIAL COMMITTEE : 

D. MN и 
р MONTEAG 

W. "Tm Esq., M 
В. WzsrACorT, 1 Esq., В.А. 
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THEIR RR.HH. THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF WALES. 

ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE ALFRED, 
YAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS HELENA. 

CE AR 
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE LEOPOLD. 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS an DUCHESS OF CAMBRIDGE. 
S ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE, K.G. 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINOR SÉ MARY OF CAMBRIDGE. 

TiEUT.-GENERAL аы ae -Corn. KEPPEL, THE EARL or Mount EDGOUMBE, 
tendance on H.R.H. THE Prince or WALES. 

THe Lorp Hise ESL, Tar un DE rap AND Ripon, THE 08, Mns. 
FRANCES STONOR, in attendance оп Н.В. Е PRINCESS OF WaL 
Ma CowELr, В.Е. C.B., in attendance on iH. n. H. Prince Fa coe 

LADY CAROLINE BARRINGTON, in attendance on H.R.H. Princess HELENA and H.R.H. 
E LOUISA. 

Малов of cops a in таа, оп H.R.H. PRINCE sharpie 
Mr. Burr, in attendance on H.R.H. Prince LEOPO 

LADY GERALDINE SOMERSET and ueris Номе Purves, in ab ik жш on their 
RR.HH. THE DUCHESS or CAMBRIDGE and PRINCESS Mary 0 Е. 

Cor. ТүвїүнїтТ, in attendance оп H.R.H. THE DUKE or CAMBRIDGE, 

The procession in this order moved half-way down the nave of the 
Exhibition Building, then, turning to the left, ascended to the galleries, 
and crossing the upper refreshment room filed into the balcony, the first 
part of it taking the rear or highest row, the next ee - middle 
range, x the remainder and the Royal party passing to the . 

n all had taken their places, the Council of the Royal пона! 
Society came forward, and their President penis the following address 
to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 

May IT PLEASE your ROYAL HIGHNESS: 
Sir,— We, the Council of the Royal 7. eerie — approach your Royal 

Highness with grateful thanks for the opport you have afforded us of wel- 
coming oe in Royal (€ and her Royal Hiha; the Princess of Wales to the 

We cannot Туз; roms to your Royal Highness our heartfelt congratulations on the 
happy union which has diffused so much joy throughout the kingdom. and which we 
trust will be the source LR А оре continued happiness to yourself and her Royal 
Highness ке bre of W: 

ccasion, sbs ga n led with prs MK. when ve reme ^ he un 
speakable loss which we have sustained since we were privileged, only two short y 

ess of welcome Ш — Prince—yo тае. our 
President, in which we offered our congratula openin tio g of the Ga 
on the success cen had attended his endeavours to promote the prosperity 2 use- 
rod of the Soc 

Penetrated as w with the deepest gri ief for the loss we have sustained by the 
pae death of shat в g good Prince, we ess lively emotions 
of gratitude and thankfulness PER that the interest which was taken by His 
Royal Highness in the E M and the protection which has been extended to it by 
He i nara A the quom. are also participated in by your Royal Highness and the other 

ers of the Royal fam 
Ne rejoice also to know that your Royal Highness’ feelings are shared by her Royal 
Highness the Princess of Wales, as has been so recen ntly manifested by her conde- 
scending to allow herself to be elected a Fellow of the Society. 

The selection of the site for the Memorial of Me International Exhibition of 1851, 
within this Garden, is a source of gratification to the Council ; we thereby have in "us 
view of our Fellows а а lasting remembrance of "dis late deeply lamented Presiden 

vo 
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and of the efforts he made to promote the welfare of ve зе of this land by so 
happily brin ringing the Exhibition of e toa месат звес nt с 

In the gracious reply which HS yal Highness made i кеча — which we had 
the honour to present to him o the | 5th of J = 1861, His Royal Highness advised 
and directed the Council to in: course which should be ен. to bring the under- 
taking to a successful issue e prineip ра he then laid down we have carefully trea- 
sured up and are endeavouring to carry o 

Speaking of the union rot the Fine Arts in that science which it is more especially 
our province to promote, His Royal Highn 

= кы which, last гея. was still a vague иа is, to-day, a reality: and I, 
trust, will be accepted as a valuable attempt, at least, р re-unite the science сет art 
of Gardening to the sister it aer me qid Sculptur - Paintin 
им. зац existed in the of Art, when the me feelin ng pervaded, and 

the sam eue i rrt p um and i if the misuse ьа misapplication de ‘the зе 
prin ricis in late es have forced again upon us the simple dos an UE imita ad 2а 
Saus indivi dte ave suffered by their disjunction, and the seem 
arriv when they may once more combine, without the danger of ЫЕ uranpi” ty 

i es of taste.” 
The excellent collection of works of art which — decorate the conservatory and 

arcades, and which your Royal Highnesses have already done the Society the honour 
8 burns will show that we have not been Өл of the precepts of the Prince 

on 
_ You Royal H i that 41 faba а : £ vital 

rtance 
€ to А able to report to your opal Highness that this continues to grow. The 
number of Fellows is now 3450. The Committees of the Society continue eal Ee 
labours; the * Proceedings" gain in ridens com] .the —— and dist on of 
seeds and peoa among the Fellow в are in imp ; the тт is gro 
dually improving in beauty, and "Her Ma ajesty’s Cot: щи ‘of the Exhibition of 
1851, мы Кре will be able soon to add to its attractions by the completion of the 

The ; ows and promenades tain their success and popularity, and we trust that 
your Bove Highnesses may often T fad time to honour them with your presence. 

Whilst we t us endeavour to add to the attractions of the Garden and privileges of 

is Societ 
all its — = 4g eadily kept - veh. and every effort made to make the Society 

ме a = м эзы тм " ighness of the deep feelings of loyal devotion entertained b he Council and Fellows of this Society мк. rds our 
ran ef = Packers AY cw; we trust the Künighty will bless her with long-continued 

We also beg to express our loyal attachment to ний 

the Members of the Royal Fa ak s ent to yourself, the Princess of Wales, 

To this address His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales replied in а 
few gracious words, expressive of his satisfaction at receiving the address. 
After a pause, during which some music was performed by the united 

bands of the Guards, the Executive Committee Li the Memorial Committee came forward and read the following address : 
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ROYAL HIGHNESS : 
AM ML ear 1853 a meeting, convened by the L ord Mayor of London, Te Ев, М.Р. +, and presided over b “him, ‘was held in the Mansion House, to con sider the ial of the Great Exhibi 

was resolved unani 1 €—— n Ld Ta |. 
аз noy the REA that the Exhibition “ Vrai Be ш of 1 d А i ker t 
the na bees by enabling them to obse e relative шры of e th 

ki upon production, Y furnishin means of a valuable review o и. the past, and by see ce tasting d етте dept future pro- 
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gress of productive industry and giving it an increased stimulus." The meeting saw, 
too, with the wise author of the undertaking, that its tendency had been to promote 
useful intercourse between all peoples, and to induce in them feelings of goodwill 

, опеу in 

o Б E Ф 2 © — et Е Ф 

№... BH а, E. 
с" = Е. о Б e 

EL Br 
ta E a e Par all countries were invited 

to submit drawings and models in in competition and ultimately, out of 1 meaty тй 
the design sent in by Mr. Joseph Durham ве! 

The endeavours to to procure a sight in ‘the Park having failed, we, the Executi 
Committee, who had г. et with difficulties that might not cee been d 
sought the aid of the Prince RE This was at once freely accorded on the 
condition, rem eristic of be Royal Tam m rd furi yet "ed the Memorial 
should be i ay perso ers one to which d him ribe. Th 
Royal gerent Society granted the fine ga 9 which » now ap on land. 
belonging to the Royal Commissioners for the G eat Exhibition, re therefore appro- 
priate, the Commissioners themselves tt enden n the бым, and from that time 

i vi 1 i ion and personal 

improved to its present form; and the last public act of the Prince in 
London was the approval of a statue of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, then 
intended to surmount the Memorial. 
A letter from your Royal Highness, after the painful event = had кора ih he A 

nation into grief, conveying the will of the Queen that instead of Her Majesty’s statu 
that of her beloved husband should crown the Memorial, and ато п your Royal 
Highness's own-part to present the statue arene? to be thus placed—a letter which 
touched the heart ot! Me country—enab to carry desire of the 
subscribers, which mphatically, to offer a a public and lasting ы їп Ram cee 
with the Grea t Exhibition of 1851 to the good Prince—** to a 
prehensive n thropy” (as now recorded on the face of the emorial). * its “first 
conception was due, and to whose clear judgment and iia A settee in directing 
its ex via the world i is indebted for its unprece edente 
We take the liberty of expressing our great sa tisfection 3 with the admirable man- 

ner in vids К Mr. Durham has executed the commision confided to him We has 
ae a work that we believe to be honourable alike to himself and to 
try; and we tiet this feeling vill be generally р ір, у especially by os ce a 
рей who assisted т = Great Exhibition, and whose names he has consequently 
recorded on endu ming 

of this work, and the all-important assi endered us in our self-imposed 
labour. And we pray ape: and еу that АБАУ God may, in Ніз good- 
ness, long preserve Her Majesty’s life—a life most precious to her loyal and loving 
people. 
Pn only remains for us to rico obe st respeetfully the anxious readiness with 
which you, 229 accompanied by the illustrious Princess whom all the kingdom wel- 

es with 
part in the боо edings o f to-day. We o n the name of the subscribers our 
earnest thanks, and we solicit Pur уон Royal Higuness ‘will now be pleted to com- 
mand the uncovering of the Mem 

To this address His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales returned the 
following reply :— 

have listened with an interest, which I am Ped will ү shared by all present, to 
ils which you ге given іп ст the Memorial to my lamented 

asse a 

confident 
that our роон in commemorating so proud а year in England's вены would 

approval. 
d I am stated in the part which, in obedience to the Queen’s аа I 
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have undertaken, by a conviction and grateful sense that the sympathy of the entire 
nation accompanies me. 4 А i 

I have SUP the pleasure of directing that this Memorial (of which the artist may 
well be proud) be uncovered. 

His Royal Highness then ordered the uncovering of the Memorial. А 
flourish of trumpets and a salute of artillery from а battery placed in the 
Park by permission of His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, the 
Ranger, announced the fact. The fountains began to play, and the united 
bands of the Guards played a triumphal march. 

The procession then descended from the balcony, and entered the Garden 
through the centre arch of the entrance from the Exhibition Building. It 
proceeded round the Garden, pausing for a short time on each side of the 
Memorial, and also in front on a platform erected on the south side of the 
large basin. They also passed through the conservatory, and, returning 
down the east side of the Garden, left it by the entrance in Exhibition 

- Road 
Throughout their entire progress, the procession was accompanied by 

music, six military bands being stationed in various parts of the Garden; 
so that no sooner did the Royal party pass out of the hearing of one band, 
than the strain was taken up by another. 

The music gave much satisfaction. The bands that were present 
were those of the Coldstream Guards, the Grenadier Guards, the Scots 
Fusilier Guards, the 2nd Life Guards, the Royal Engineers, and the Royal 
Marines, and they performed for a long time, both before and after the 
ceremony, not leaving off until seven at night, - 

XLIX.—RESULT OF BALLOT FOR PLANTS, 

May 99, 1863. 

Lor 1. Preroma sp. (201) BEGONIA sp. (266) :—25 Plants, 59 Applicants. 

Banfield, Mrs. В. 5. Р. Ewart, John. Loder, Mrs. ey, Mrs. Thos. Field, B. Luscombe, John. 
Beadon, Rev. Fredk. Filmer, The Dowager Lady. | Mackintosh, James. 
Blanshard, Henry Gaskell, Н. L. Saunders, Herbert C. 
Braby, Haines, Alfred, Telford, Charles. í 
Cox, Geo. R. Hanmer, Wm. Trevel ir W. С., Bar Dolman, Е, W, Hedger, G. F. aughan, James. Drummond, Hon. F, Lloyd, Charles, Wellesley, Henry. Erne, The Earl of, 

Гот 4, Paysurus ARGENTEUS ; PLEROMA sP, : 100 Plants, 129 Applicants. 

Abbott, Bazley, Thos. Sebastian, | Cooper, Wm. (Brompton Andrews, Samuel, Beadon, Rey. Fredk. | w). Arney, Hector Black, Miss Mary. | Darbishire, S. D. Ashby, Geo. Ashby. Blackstone, 7, | Deane, J. Ё. Bailey, Sir J. Ї Blandy, J.J. — | Deane, Mrs. J. P. Baker, Thos, Henry. Boodle, Henry. | De Lisle, Mrs el well, Miss Dickins, C Barker, G Chalice, J. R. | Dixon, W. Е. ‚Е. С, Colman, J, J. Dunsford, F. J. 
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Durham, Joh 
Egerton, Sir Р. ж, M.-G., 

Egerton, of Tatton, The 
Lor 

Elias, Mrs . Ney. 
Ellis, Mrs. Charles. 
Erne, 'The Earl of. 

hn 
enry. 

Mrs ws Holgate. 
Foulger, Mrs. Charles. 
Fowler, Mrs. o: 
Garaway, Jam 
Gayford, Mrs. "Chesterfield. 
Gibbs, Wm 

Jessel, Z. A. 
‹ hn, Captain J. W. 

Oa 

Ошно n Hed nry. 
Ou ry North, Rev. J. N. 
Paget, Charles, М.Р. 
Parry, Maj r E. L. 
wt А F Harcourt, Col. 1 EV: 

Chas 

Hubbard, J. G., МР; 
Ingilby, Mrs. 

; do 
Pitman, 'H. Alfred, M.D. 
y lies nn. 
Read, H. Rudstone. 
Rickards, Chas 
Richar: ds, E. P. 
Round, Chas. G. 

Scott, Hon. Mrs. G. 
Seymour, Hugh H. 
Seymour, J. G. 
Sheppard, S. G. 
жана © re Lady Anne. 
Smith 
Sim, Mrs T и. 
Staniforth, Rev. Thos. 
St. Germans, The Earl of. 
Strutt, Miss Ann 
Та ylor, James W. 
Telford, Charles. 

Collins. 
Wright, b Бозо 
Zaba, 

Lot 5. STANHOPEA SP.; GLOXINIA SPECIOSA son :—20 Plants, 89 Applicants. 

Bath, Charl es. 

Gibbs, Wm. 
Hesketh, John. 

Lor 9. MARANTA SP. ; 

Ashburton, The Lady. 

Garaway, James 
Grissell, Thos. 

| Moss, Hen 
Packe, G. 

Госа Mi iss. 

James, 
Molyneux By У’. Н. 
Mullens, 
Parry, Major r E, T. 
Pickering, A. P. 

# 

Herri ck, W.. Perry. 
Jo bnsop, Henry. 

ту. 
Н., М.Р. 

Price, David 
Scott, Н rs. G. 
Trafford, “Sir ео de, 

Bar 
Waterfield, ОО; 
Webb, C. Loe ock. 
White, 1 W, 

LEGUMINOUS Prant: 20 Plants, 82 grees 

Pym, Miss 
Read, ы ‚В. S ardens. 
Salt, V 
Suter, p 
West 
Wood, ЕЯ E Collins. 

Тот 11. BEGONIA SP.; LEGUMINOUS PrANT :—40 Plants, 115 Applicants. 

bb, J. 
Boodle, Henry. 
Bourne, Lieut.-Col. James. . 
Bowyer, Charles 
Bra y, Mrs 
Cass John. 
Er dd Charles. 
= зз 

uglas, 
Fimer, "The Dow wager Lady. 
a ‚ В. (Gloucester 

пз). 

Jessel, Z. 
Ке mble et . Chas 
Kildare, "The  Marchionessof 
{in gsford , Henry. 
Kirkland, сме John. 
&nill 

Lüboadhers, Hon Emily. 

роте, Sir Peter V. N., Bart. 

Le EE 
rater, Miss Ann. 
Pros Dav к 

m, Miss 
Bondy: Ms (Victoria- 

roa 
Taunton ‚ The Lord. 
mea. Miss. 
Turner, J. W. 
Walton, Charles (Acton). 
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Lot 12. AGAPANTHUS ВР. 

Banting, Miss Emily. 

aE 

йй "The Lord вы 

Flahault, Count de 

Lor 14. Herpaczous РгАхт (76) :—60 Plants 
Arber, Thos. N. 
Backhouse, James, j y juf. 

. Lew 
ree and Wells, Т Bishop of. 

an, T. L. 
Bood e, Henry. 
SR Lieut.-Col. James, 

» Wm 

Godson, S. Holmes. 
Hie ie E. C; 
Hertz, 
Hubbard, E в, М.Р. 
Hulse, Cha пез 
Ilchester, The Earl of. 

Мт. Alfred. 
n W. 

Lapv wo 

а 

ап ез, М 

Moore, Lieu ik VU H. 
Nelson, Mrs. W. В. 
Nugent, N. H. 
Plincke, Miss Mary. 

vier, Simon, 

Garaway, James. 
Good, J. Н, 
( rantley, The 
( 8, Rev 
bur Ro Robt ( (Poles). 

wman ig, ‘Ch Brooke, John. esketh, Thos Chapman, Mrs. Col. ewitt, Rev, Cooper, Wm. е ohná, Captain J. W, 
Row 

indon, James. 

Crawshay, Rob Kingsford, Henry. Crossley, Sir P. ‚ Bart. ‚ М.Р. | Legrew, Miss C. Duncombe, Rear А Admiral, yall, Miss E. I. 
on. Moore, Miss E. С Edwards, "Mrs. oreton, The Lord Elias, Mrs. Ney. , Mrs. J. Ellis, Mrs. Charles. elthropp, Geo, Ewing, Н.Е, В Crum. + М.Р, ewmarch Fane, W. D 

Lor 15. Bedonia sp. (11) :.-30 Plants, 35 

Тот 17. piede GLOBULOSUS. 

ourse, Henry. 

, 

IRID sp.:—35 Plants, 47 Applicants. 

саг T. At, 

Spiers 8, 
Tighe, Col. The Right Hon. 

У Walker, ̀ Неп nry. 
іч edgewood, Rev. J. A. 
White, James, M.P. 
У 'icklow, The Earl of, 
Тобыр Fredk. 
Young, Mrs. (St. James's 

123 Applicants. 

Jakley, W. A. 
Palliser, Captain A. 
-axton, = Е 
Popham 
ortman, The Lord, 

A A A A 

Е" E $96 

am 
ВЕ RE 

|е») 
А 

Wylde, M ‘jor n. W., С.В, 
Wylde, Mrs. (South Street). 

= 

Dewar, James, Lainso nr 
Dol ele We Llanover, The Lord. 
Edmonds, Miss C, W , \. в, 
Edmonds, Miss, Н. М | Mackintosh, James. 
Elias, Mrs. Меу Mos rs. 
Flower, Matthew fullens, James D 
Hakewill, Mrs. E O'Brien, Major В. 5 
Herring, Sambrooke, T. G. 

| Kindon, James Turner, J. W. 
| Knill, St Wilding ‚Т. Е. 

CEANOTHUS AFRICAN GREENOVIA ВР. 
VIA SUB-TABULJEFORME :—25 Plants, 82 Applicants 

Hook, John. о ал 
Lee, Mrs. Char rmans, "The Earl of. 
> сн Mrs, Halkett. Stucley, The Lady Eliza- 
аг 3 

Porter, Mi Talbot, The Lady Emma. 
ohn. 

Davidson, Charles, 
Feilden, Joseph. 

Scott. Jamies, 
Shuter, Leonard 

Taylor, s Alfred. 
arnis 

White, jube M.P. 
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Гот 18. FRENELA VENTENATI.  PHORMIUM TENAX :—25 Plants, 65 Applicants. 

Adair, Sir В. S., 
Ambler, R. Vincent. 
Blackburn, Joshua. 
Cardwell, Mi 
Clark, Rev. J 
Croll, Mrs. 
Davidson, Mme 
Ete effery. 
Godson, S. е 

Lor 19. PINUS INSIGNIS. 

Andrews, Mrs. B. 
Banks, Edward. 
Baring, Hon. Mrs. Fredk. 
Bath and Wells, The Bishop 

oi. 

Binns, @. Wyndham. 
Brooks, John. 

Lor 20. BILLARDIERA LONGIFLORA. THUS 

Ancona, J. S. 
Aylesford, the Countess of. 

TR. 

Cadogan, Mrs. 
one "a e 
Clowes, Edw: 
Cole, “Henrys С cd B. 
Coleman, 
Curzon, H n, S. R. 
Denis m Tho Lady Char- 

lot 
Dickinson, Sebastian. 

Gray, Rev. J. sdy 
Heathcote, L 

аге, The "Mas quis of. 
king M 

Lawran R. M., 
Longton, The a m C.B. 
Lygon, The L 
orman, Mrs. Chas Зай. 

STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA 
20 Plants, 146 Applicants. 

Field, B. ~ 
Fielder, Miss Laura. 

DOLABRATA. 
50 Plants, 312 Applicants. 

Dilke, Я 
Dixon, У. Smi 
Dowman, Captain J. 
Ducie, The of. 
Ducie, Z2 е of, 
Durham, 
Fenwick, Captain J. 
lad gate. 
is dn T. bis 
зы, W. Rolles, jun. 
Godman, J. 
Gower, Mrs. Lewis. 

9 
Gre ое ‚Мез Alice, 
а 

| Harris n, Mrs м Р, 
| Hubbard, Egerton. 

Pole, Sir Peter V. N., Bart. 
Rashleigh, tae i 
Rolle, The 
tone, Íris. Co Coutts. 

Todd, ^ 
ри. тант ane 

е ‚ James М. 
Watts, Mrs, 

ANTHURIUM VIOLACEUM :— 

Harrison, C. F. 

Riley, Mrs. H, T. 

CLEMATIS MICROPHYLLA :— 

Kemp, Rev. Geo, 
| Kendall, Mrs. 
| Labouchere, Hon. Miss. 

S 
Thomas, Iltid. 
Vernon, The Lord. 

Гот 91. ГЕРТОЗРЕВМОМ LANIGERUM. CASUARINA QUADRIVALVIS:—20 Plants, 128 
Applicants, 

Barin 

Elkington, ‘Alfred. 

Hed 
а 

Laurentiu 
Lo рр, “ihe Rn of, C.B. 
Martinea 
S lane, А 

Friend, J. B. 
ROAD де Chesterfield. 

hn Henry. _ 
Misa м 

Mrs, Chas. Loyd, 
Sa тере 

Rigby, J. D 
Rookfort, T D. 

So 
Stevenson, Miss M. J. 
Stewart, x d R. 
aylor, CT 

Vernon, The IY Albrida, 
Whitby, Edward 

Тот 22. BERBERIS FORTUNIL RICHARDIA ALBOMACULATA :—45 Plants, 216 Applicants 

Aylesford, The Countess of. | Burr 
Hon. Mrs. Fredk. 

tus. 
Blackburn, Hon.Mr. Justice. 

hua. by EJ 5. c = g [m 

Boileau, Sir J., Bart. 
Browne, E. (Oakhill). 
Buchanan, Miss M, A. 

Cubitt, Sirs, "Jont; 
у, А.Н. 

Faida, Joseph. 

Fielder, Henry. 
Freake, С. J. 
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Higford, Higford. 
H 

Ince, H. 
Jarvis, Sir Raym 
Johnstone, Sir Jokes, Bart., 

М.Р. 

Lor 28. CHEILANTHES HIRTA. 

| iere Hon. Arthur, М.Р. 
Lapw Or rth, = Alfred. 

aw, Geo. 
uaa d Wa Ellen. 
Mertens, H. D. 

LiGULARIA К ЖМРЕЕВИ ; 
50 Plants, 100 Applicants. 

Fortey, Thos. W. J. 
ooper, B. H > 

Bell, Alex. Hutchinson, Е. 
Birnstingl, Louis. Jaques, Leonard. 
Braby, Fredk. Jonas, M e 
Carter, R. Jones, John 
Cartwright, Mrs. T, В. Knight, J. W 
Castle, АМА don, Mrs, J. 
Chalice, J. В. EET 
Copeland, t ipeo M.P. | Loza 
Deep. B UR ayan Marne T Kensington), 
De Salis, V Morley, 
Do B Mis Mould, л gm T 
Easton, James, jun N ichols, James. 

А Nix, John Н. 
3 les. Pearson, Thos. 

Eyre, Thos, J. Rae, Mrs, June 

Lor 24. DRACJENA FERREA. 

Booth, James, 1 к 
Branfoot, Mrs. Т. R aques, В. М, 
rodrick, Miss 5 McClean, J. 

Campbell, Miss Eleanor. Nicoll, Mrs. Donald. 
Canterbury, The of. | Nichols, James. 
Cox, В. М Nisbet, Captain Е. Р, 
Fladgate, жез = Pickering, Mrs. Arthur. 
Garratt, Pigeon, Alfred 8. 
Glyn, M "St Lah Potter, 
H огей, Ms John. Rotherham, J 
Harriv ington, Mrs 

Lor 25. DRACÆNA FERREA VARIEGATA. 
Balfour, John. 
В axendale LU. H 
Bazley, Thos. Sebastian 
Crabbe, Mrs. Eyr 

Cremorne, The Lady. 
yre, ie io 

Gaede Henry. 
Ly eed Hon. Spencer. 

itg Min 
Moo , Tho 

| Tierney, Lady. 
| Trefusis, Hon. Mary. 

ов FARFUGIUM GRANDE :— 

Reeves, John. 
e 

Wyburn, Miss. 
Zaba, N. F. 

PTERIS ARGYREA :—80 Plants, 264 Applicants. 

Sloane, Miss М. 
Trower, Mrs. e S 
Vern ord. 

kik 
The 

Walker. Mrs. res 
Walker, Rev. Joseph. 
Waterford, The Mar- 

chioness of. 
White, G. F. 
Woodd, Basil T., M.P. 

Dracaena sp, :—12 Plants, 121 Sii ie: 

Naper, Jam 
za na Fae Walker. 

1, Sir Robt., Bart., M.P. 
Sade Faces be ott. 

Lor 26. Bripgesta SPICATA. BLECHNUM sp. :—100 Plants, 219 Applicants. 
Adeane, S a es 

in, 

E 
Best, 
[ue PLA КОМЫ Justice. 
Breach, J. 9. 
Вгїйде, Miss, 

eneral, 

Eddison, Mrs 
Egerton, Captain С. R. 
Tw rj D. 
Fry 
ny w. fons jun. 
Fursdor 

arrison, Wm. Ps 
| Harrison, Mi 
Hooper, Er Ges: 
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Hubbard, Egerton, 
Hutchinson, E. 
Huyshe, Rev. John. 
Isenber rg, Mrs. Louis. 

nes, Wm, 

King , John 
Чормон, Неш у. 
за, 

Ж ‘Sit Geo, Philip. 
уе, Mrs. J. G. 

Mann, J. (Kensington). 
atthieson, James 

Maurigy, Miss. 
Mildred, Fredk. 
Milward, C. 
M = J. 

rray, 

E es) The Lady Adeliza. 
| Newmarch, Wm 
Oakley, dh 7.4. 
Ог mie епгу. 
Paravicini, J. 
Peach, Major ГУ 
Penny, G. J 
Pi 

Potte 

Е d eco W. 

pe ok 
Valton, Lieut, -Gen. W. L. 
Vebber, Mrs 

Lot 27. Spi RISA CRATÆGUS SANGUINEA :—200 Plants, 849 Applicants. 

Acton, khouse 
Adair, ge К. 8., aT Bak 
Adams, Mrs. G. W. 
Ambler, R. Vincent. 
Andrews, 

J ard. 
Barber, Charles. 

oad g 
Brooks, Rober 
Ягез, = (оа, 
Brownlo iss C. G 
J luchanan, Miss M. ee 
unyon, С. 

ÁO = h j #2? 
«4 $ 

Cock, John, jun. 
Coleman, Miss. 

, Mrs. H. H. 
Donnelly, Captain J., R.E. 
Dye D 
Е ао Mrs. 
Egerton, Captain С, В. 
Ellis, Mrs, (Uleombe Place). 

effe 

| Hall, Miss, 

Hancock, Thos. 
Harford, Chas. R. 
Harle, Miss. 
Harrington, ; 
arrison, Mrs. J. Р. 
arrison, Wm. (Blkburn) 
ay, F. T. 
ea 

] enderson, Alex., M.D. 
eth, Thos. 

ewitt, Rev. A. 
Higford, Higford. 

ooper, В. 
orner, Rev. John 
lse, Chas. 

arvis, Sir Raymond. 
vaques, it. А 

Jessop, Rev. John. 
Jonas, Mrs. E. 
d ig 
Kay 
Kinnaird Hon "Arthur, 

fand ЖН. 
Lane, Captain Geo. 

Mac 
Mrs. . 

Malcolm, J. W.,M.P. 
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Mann, J. (Kensington), Rochfor Thomas, Charles Evan. 
} Thring, Mrs. Henry. 

] 
MeCallan, Miss Ellen, 
McKenzie, F, 
1 
1 

Pinckney, Rev. J. Н. 
1 F R. A 

гче 
cott, W. 

Pri ah E. Plumer. 
ulsford, Robt. 

n, F. 
обома, Sir John, Bart. 

Тот 28. GARDENIA sp. (NATAL). 

ie $, Mrs 
rney, "Mrs. Н or W. 
чу Thos. Seien 
ird, fep єч us. 
sland . 

rinckman, Lad 
ЕН b> 

p 

2E 

aaa The lady Eliz. 
ulivan, Miss. 
ymmons, Wm. 
'enison, The Lady Louisa, 

Catheart, Robt. 
Dickson, ‘Thos. A, Н.: 
=== Art 
Galto Ades "Douglas, R. 
Hanbury, tipmi Sle 

у. Наг Col. F. 
ийа, Rt. Hon. Edwd., Hedge, John Henry, 

i 
Todd, R. J. 
To opham, Lt. 98 РЕ Wm. 

Wester 
Wheeler, уйу 
White, ү 
Whitmore, Wm 
атан, M 
Wilson, Alexander. 
Wils 

RONDELETIA SPECIOSA :— 920 Plants, 104 Applicants. 

Herrick, W. Perry. 
Deed David. 

e, G. W. 
i| Тооцоо, Mrs. Hy. 

Wheble, J. J. 
Wood, лаб 

Тот 30. EsCALLONIA MACRANTHA :—100 Plants, 230 Nes 

Blyth, Alfred. 
sir. Sir J., Bt. 

n, Mrs. 
т. Mrs. 
Brough, Mrs. 
Brown, Wm. 
Browne, E. (Oakhill), 
Byles, Lady. 
hal 

в, D. D. 

awce 
weg 
elder, мы au. 

Jaques, L 
Kiun sind, Hon. Arthur, LP, 

ndsay, Lt.-Colonel Loyd. 
«Ja MD. 

ixley pt 
у? E 

Portman, The Lord. 
Potts, ч 
Potis, 

Terrac 



Taylor, С. Т 
Topham, Lt.-Col. Sir Wm, 
Vardon, Arthur 
Venning, James M, 
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Walker, Rev. Joseph. 
cmt p. Lady Charles, 
EC e, The Lady. 

W. R. Wine, 

Wolfe, Miss E. 
Wrottesley, Hon. E. B. 
Wyburn, Miss. 

Lor 35. CORDYLINE HELICONIFOLIA :—25 Plants, 113 Applicants, 

Allen, Rev. Stephen, D.D, 
Baldock, Mrs 
Нег, Charles, 
Barclay, J. ©. 
Baxter, ad Н, 
Berens, Н.Н. 

a 
Со Robt. 

wley, James, 

Clark, John. 
D artmouth, The Countess 

ава. Thos., M,D, 
Edm ду, Mrs. 
Hi 
Maret. José de. 
Nelson, Park. 
Pinckney, Rev. J. H. 

Rea, Wm 
Smith, Wm TE Y ce = 
Shannon, The Е 
Тале) Mrs caer Pince). 
Tinné, 

Walker, J же, a 

Lor 36. CYRToMIUM CARYOTIDEUM :—D0 Plants, 253 Applicants. 

Andrews, Mrs. В. 
Bainbridge, А.Е, 

Baring, Hon. Miss, 
, Edwd 

Basle, Mes dio 

Boucicault, Dion. 

оаа 

Kirkland, Sir D Rus 

Labouchere, бач Mina. 
Lampson, 
»- sborough 0 ‘The Earl of. 

ot, Hon, an 

Тай. > a чод “АЫ 
Tinné, J 
Varnis 
Vernon. The 1 Lord. 

г, Mrs. 
Wells, Wm, 
Zaba, N. Е. 

Гот 37. DnACENA EXGOELSA :—15 Plants, 49 Applicants. 

Barber, Francis, 

Glyn, Mrs. St. Leger. 
Hinckes, Miss. 
Laurentius, H. 

| Moncrieffe,The Lady Louisa. 
| Salt, W. Н. 
| Stuart, Wm. 
‚ Waterlow, Sidney H. 
Woolley, Geo. B. 

Lots 9, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 16, 29, 31, 32, 33, and 84 were not balloted for, there 
being обо for all who applied for them. 

x 

L.—REPORTS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 

On the occasion 
cated on e various rue shown in 

for NEW ов Rare TEN results. 
Were as follows — 

May 27, 1863. 

(Continued from р. 229). 

of the First Great Exhibition on any 27th the Бон adjudi- 
he und р опей classes, wi 

s Pic IN oa the awards 
te following 

SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 

LEMATIS eser gena — Мг. ыы Ascot and Bagshot. 
Зы white рис o -— u mrs able double-fl 

obtained 
is noticed at p, 227. Itt "i the pes ind ped distinct 

ward at о e ordinary m 

This fine and remark- 

Кутб апа 
=> thé oo idle now exhibited. 
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SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL AND SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 

CLEMATIS FLORIDA var. STAN ex Бтлхріѕн, The fine deep violet-coloured 
See Clematis siren мй гени =ч р. 227. 

Drac тыл» к P.—Messrs, VEWCH & Son, [мт and Chelsea. A greenhouse 
vergreen shrub, of very desirable habit, introduced f m King igh Sound, and 
led л pana heads of white flowers. It is нта ‘sak at p. 227. 

BRONZE MEDAL AND COMMENDATION. 

WEIGELA ROSEA ALBA.—Mr. STANDISH. A new Japanese acus —_ pale green ix 
ure white flowers. 1t resembled the Weigelas already r garden viti 

о doubt as hardy as hey, # will be а ов o 
on to the shrubbery from "the profusion of its snow-white горб Тһе 

р shown was as yet but small. 

The other plants оо. а this i eun were mostly garden seedlings, wrongly entered ; besides which there were from 
Messrs. VEITCH & Soy. areae atrorubens, a useful d tive stove plant. 
Mr. Bunt.—Anthuriwm leuconeurum, which, though shown in flower, did not t class well with ornamental secant plants, being йод only for its foliage, which is rather pretty. 
Mr. TURNER.— Bougainvillea glabra. 

In Crass 22, for New ов RARE TENDER PLANTS мот IN FLOWER, the awards were :— 
SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS MEE 

^A Тозуп. helsea. А remarkably fine stove plant, w 
x 

Ат, —Mr. Восы, C 
а acho а broadly arrow-shaped € marked out by white ribs. It will be found Slots 689 of the second volume of these Proceedin 

SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL d SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 
Miconta () ARGYRONEURA.—Messrs. VEITCH & SON. А bold-habited stove is introduced £ iptic rugose dark green m I ark 

К ms branchin ап üpreadi 5, тап neh ions а few obtuse oval leaves, which ders dark green, and so thickly veined with pink, that the e of rubronervium has be uggested. Т as showin the flowering stems eing thr 
imbrieated quadrifarious bracts gave some resemblance to a whea PANDANUS ELEGANTISSIMUS.— Mr. BULL, Messrs. VEITCH & Son, =. A TOURS Àn elegant form of Serew-Pine, from the Mau M. it had RU ашы ing us the keel and margins of which were "vu by red spiny зы абыш E e ery graceful plant has been abd noticed at p. 1 

ARECA DEALBATA.—Mr. Burr. А beautif ч dwarf par with graceful — leaves, silvery beneath, and ¢ mposed of numerous long narrow acuminate leaflets; the stalks of the leaves о fronds were oo y, and the midrib had tawny y spine-ike bristles scattered along its upper ons 
Yucca LINFATA LEUTEA.— ULL. № very handaome stripe d-leayed Mexican 

"yp eal но im ge with dark pen margins and clear yellow centre. 13 notic at 

BRONZE MEDAL AND tapete 
hee Arenson icy shat ta 

тү T —M. si VrmscuawrELT, Ghent. A рта a ect green s m EM ee with 8 like D. » uina, an ovate-oblong leaves, which меге green мда a ; the stalks white and iyo ike and bro ht distinetl repair erect position, Ора иту АЗЫ “A erb, saan itu am 
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—Mr. SrANDISH. A Japanese tree, wi with broad-leaved slender-stalked 
pa Ras. A в, thickly marked with cream-coloured variegation, 4 that they were 
more yellow than green. 1% will probably make a fine ornamental tr 

The omae subjects in this class were:— 

Mr. Bur з diwms : mirabile, a green-leayed sort, with white blotches and = 
ШЫ тееп ribs ; О. Cunnartii, а red-marked sort, not in good condition ; ; О. Lema 
а i ; 

climbing fern ; Litobrochia — a noble palmated fern; L. c a sub 
form of L. sagittata ; Gymnogramma Stelznert, without crests ; Cheilanthes Borsigiana, 
à beautiful dwarf laa ern; и д argyr (u$, а Physur ates PEER а 
orchid with silvery cen А. Dayii, а dark-coloured 4. Lovii; and the curious. 
one-leaved Pogonia disco 2 

Messrs. VEITCH & Son.—Aglaonema ee md mentioned at p. 228, a neat dwarf 

stocky фауной foliage plant; a Begonia from Peru, of subshrubby habit, with olive- 

gree: rownish-red behi e i 
with oblong silvery patches; a variegated Hibiscus from New Caledonia, which is 

rather pretty in some states, when tinged a good deal with pink. 

€— E. G. HENDERSON & Son.—Coleus atropurpureus, а subebrabhy. piest, E 
—n( е — broad oval repe with a flat s 

быу of a dark nish purple the — serratures only being ust E with 
green; er Caper variegat 

Mr. Yovuxc.— Thrinaz elegans, a T ge dwarf palm, with smooth slender elon- 

gated ыы per sfnall Beh hry» fro 

Mr. GILL, gardener to W. Derry, E Plymouth.—A Gymnogramma, ма proved 

to be only G. Mer tensii, a well-known ki nd. 

In Crass 23, which was set apart for New Овснтрв гї Frowzm, the following were 

SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE, 

DENDROBIUM PAR —Messrs. Low & Co., Clapton. A very showy epiphyte, 

with thick de EAT 1 stems, bearing a „profusion of “bright clear rosy-mauve flowers 
whose arked on eac уч centre 

portion being of the : dei colour as the е sepals nd petals ; the flowers appeared 

naturally in pairs, but in the plant exhibited бё only on each peduncle was соно. 

SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL AND P OPE CERTIFICATE. 

Рн о INTERMEDIA.—Messrs adh under the 

garden name of P. Lobbii. It is a pretty та яя with oblong oil ш апа ше- 

ps reget — flowers having a pale purplish lip, acuminate at the point, and then 

split into two like divisions or cirrhi; but is not equal in beauty to some 
of the а лан in cultivation. 

BRONZE MEDAL AND Е. 

NTOGLOSSUM UR гае NNERL—Mr. PENNY, garden H.H.G Esq., St. Dun- 
tan's, Regent's Park. . Ann species, with large compressed sit ate hen lorate 

е ind an upright raceme of v nara blotched green flowers, having a large 

cordate white lip thickly Бона with dots of pale [pete etd 

In Crass 24, consisting of New on RARE Harpy ORNAMENTAL PraNTSs, the awards 

were .— 

SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 

Авг —Messrs. Укттон & Son. A fine ете Conifer, e which health 
young plants а à foo t ari he shown. ‘The leaves of this fi at the point, 

me bifid, and they are squat in am set on ap di sly in three 
patie on үк aide of the "nohis, the le in the rowe. 
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SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL AND SECOND-CLASS саа 

ӘрівжаА sp.—Messrs. VEITCH & бох. А dwarf pabr behind. shrub, with sessile 
ovate irre „ы serrated i ols and small с mbs of Tight rosy 
flowers which assume a pinkish hue from the nines: ie Ae projeeting white 
stamens 

BRONZE MEDAL AND COMMENDATION, 

EUONYMUS ME i а VARI —Mr. Burr. A handsome evergreen shrub 
th dark-gree use leaves там а shining surface, and marked in = 

centre with a s of SOR JN golden yellow. 

Last MONTANA Var, CRISTATA. me Wu LLIAMS, Holloway. A pretty hardy fem 
in which the fronds and pinnæ are crested at the tips,and the pinnules becom 
somewhat crispy. It is a rare variety. 

leet Frurx- decet ат. APPLEBYA rw —Mr. Ivery, Dorking. А very inter- 
esting n sport of the Lady fern, the fronds of which showed the peculiarities 
of Елена and Fieldie about equally balanced, and were in addition multifidly 

the end. 

ATHYRIUM Еп A var. DIFFISSUM.—Mr. BULE. A pretty form of Lady fern, 
of normal овце, i їп у= the pinnæ were very much dissec 

The - is shown were, from :— 
Мг. onymus japonicus latifolius albo-marginatus, with esi "rais gray 

at the мона må — y " e edges; Aucuba „эры ae: and japonica lonely 
resem the er having blunter and more callose serra ee [e 
A M oe Filiz- es sag жа. а ilis little sport of nip Fern, Sissi men entione 

227. 

E Pan —Lonicera brachypoda awreo-reticulata, a beautiful Japanese creeper 
of last seaso 

Messrs. atre & Sox. —Retinospora оша — variegata, not sufficiently marked 
in character, in the state in which it was в 

The SEEDLING FLORISTS FLOWERS AND GARDEN HYBRIDS, formed Crass 26, atid were 
dealt, with in the manner following :— 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

sites Agra рар ТНА Messrs, Ук эни, & Бом. А fine white Ans 
between R. Gibso d Edgworthii, noticed at р, 245 of the second йо Pro- 
pd rag ER ee ga was more 8 habited than La formerly 

PrLARGONIUM DIADEM.—G. W. Horie, Esq. Reading. А end ced variety of 
free habit, € omens E PA form, and of a very distinct and pleasing rosy- 
purple colour petals, where it is somewhat spotted, ap upper petals being 
dark maroon with a pena as edge, and the throat clear. It is unes an acquisition. 
PELARG deg actum .—G. W. Hovrg, E А fine variet i "^ Diadem i 

; but more rosy and less Mmm Wise tie p good habit, 
- a free blooming sort. The colour is deep rose on the аг релін, slightly 

а maroon with а rosy edge on the. upper; the nde Sthite. It is quite a first-class flower. 
SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES, 

PzLARGONIUM Princess ALES,—W. Beck, Esq. Isleworth. A very effective 
variety, for which quality in de D the AE чын. The lower petals were 

crimso е upper ones were of a very 
fork as Set these тойа бс set set off a) a ‘oaks er throat. It was а very pleas- ing flow. 

PEL NIUM PRINCE or Wates.—W, Brog, Esq. A large and ху fiowe:* 
with the Tower petals bright crimson marbled ‘with m eme the upper ones bright maroon w brood ейде off crimson, and the throat clear hite. 

COMMENDATIONS, 
Pisa Tue Prixce.—C. W., Нотт, Esq. This variety was commended for 
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ts showy colour. The lower a were orange-red, the upper ones light maroon, 
the throat light shaded with purp 

Perarcontum PENELOPE.—G. e^ HOYLE, raen A flower of good substance, but 
slightly crumpled i Е the upper petals, which are of a dark maroon with rosy edge, the 
throat clear, the lower petals spotted and mottled with maroon, 

‚ PETUNIA Vir х.—Мт. Burr. A E sort, of showy character, the colour 
being a veined ЛНУ purple on a pale lilac ground. 

A great variety of other peta aq was exhibited in this class, amongst which were 
many flowers of exceedingly han e character, though they did not come up to the 
muon of the mee Антося in respect of technical properties. They were as 
follow 

Mr. Bu ULL.—Pelargoniwms : P anette, SEPAT Dunbar, id Zonal Ре 'drgo- 
niums: Adah, Glorious, Mina, Deci : Petunia Athleen ; Tropeolum Firefly. Some 
of these — considered as Brom on existing kinds, а oid ы a as not uns Өр ina 
fit state. One or other of icon remarks will apply to most of. the follo 

zo bise Esq.— Pelargoniums ; : Alexandra, Royal Bride, Amy, те Cherry 
Ripe 

Mr. Turner.—Azalea Louise von Baden, already awarded a first-class certificate ; 
Fancy атина Руна of Wales, Godfrey Turner ; Verbena Ruby King 

Messrs. Leg, Hammersmith.— Variegated Pelargonium г ны: habited 
variety with white flowers. 

Messrs. Downie & Co., Sydenham and Edinburgh.— Black Prince, 
H. 0. рые Marbrée, Sulphur Queen, Macaroni, Set уе of 1 веть Oris Judy. - 

Mr. Groom, Ipswich.—Zonal Pelargoniums : Agnes Wilson, Macaroni. 

Mr. У. Н. Treen, Rugby.— Verbena North Warwickshire. 

Mr, TopxaN, gardener to В. Hudson, Esq,, Clapham.—Azalea Lord Clifden. 

Mr. Опи, Plymouth.—Zonal Pelargoniums : Houndscombe Seedling, Louis Derry. 

W. Becok, Esq.—Pelargoniums: Cynosure, Maid of Honour, Milkmaid, Display, 
Pati Bur ie, Scarlet Nonpareil, Fairy Ny не Standard-bearer, Fidelis, Director, 
Modestum edding Pelargonium: Displa; 

Messrs. E. ps HENDERSON & армий Ре largoniums г Sunset, Mrs. Pollock, 
Countess, Italia Unita; Petunia Majolica ; Verbenas : Peep è Day, Stella ; Mimulus, 
hybrid from cuj 

uo to Е. Н. б Esq., Ware.— Bedding Pelargoniums : Lini. 
putian, Francis hates Вон y Ege iv riegatum superbum. 

Mr. = — —Zonal Pelargonium, Adonis. f 

RLEY, Cov —Calceolarias : Daniel De Foe, y, Golden Drop, Мг. Kor Royalt 
Leo, buc ‘Singh: Ана, Grand Ше, Canary, Orange Boven, Spotted Lady, Argus ; 
Pelargonium Eclipse; Pansies : George 1st, Golden Rule, Clytea, Regulator, Count Zin- 
zendorf, Consolation, “Waldo, ‘Blue Girl, Saladin, Topaz, Mitmeid. 

Mr. Hoorzn, Bath.—Pansies: C. Turner, Col. Pinner ; Fancy Pansies: Princess of 
Denmark, Prince of Hesse, 

Mr. Nonron», Brompton.—Calceolaria compacta. 

ия зав © Sox. Rhododendron ochroleucum ; Azaleas: Le Leon de Flandres, 
nalis ; Hippeastrums, two hybrids raised between aulicum and vittatum, by Sir 

Wa Me d of geen 4 Park, D m South Wales 

JuNE 17, 1863. 

under the examination of the Sub-Committees of the 

Тахо PLANTS IN FLOWER, was as follows 
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SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST. CLASS CERTIFICATE. 
ATIUM AMBOINENSE.— Messrs. VEITCH & Son, Exeter and Chelsea. This w nek stove bulb, introduced from the Philippine Islands It had bold оф ribbed 1 а 1 1 = х 

оп farther examination. The mos were about two feet hig supporte wi m everal erect white ers, the perianth segments of ‘which were sti oblong- -elliptic, and the staminal el very small. 

SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL AND SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 
MELIA ScEPTRUM.—Messrs. Укттон & SON в "a 3 plant, 2 with d 

e lea 

ed 
upper bracts amongst the flowers being white. The cete uide ura 
Dee oe and the blossoms were white dq pers purple, It wasa ы 
о pian 

BRONZE MEDAL AND COMMENDATION. 
CENTAUREA ARGENTEA,—Mr. Butt, Chelsea. A rare pra d white cottony leaves, useful for r flower-garden purposes, but of no interest as wering plant, E which c racter it was shown, the flowers аф p e она” mu a ike those о common Knapweed. The leaves, which were very е t, were Roh e with the segments .pinnatifid, - ране being numerous t9 narrow, the whole surface clothed with white cott ony hairs 

Besides these ihor were shown :— 
Мг. BULL.—Caladium Wightii. A stove plant, tolerably n known, its handsome green leaves being blotched with distinct patches of red and white. The spathe was white in the upper or open part, and green in the lower portion, which is closed aroun of the spadix. d the base of th 
Messrs. Уктон & Sox с т». sp. (2). From the te Islands. А warf plant, with longish narrow lea eaves, and single-flowered pes, the flowers white, with long narrow recury: mw perianth segments, and the губе cup very large and prominent. It is the same ne as sg о recorded i in Vol. IL, p. 246, ав а species of Hymenocallis. Eleocarpus d. 8. Lapageria rosea, var, albiflora, which carried off a fading award at one of the a of last year, 

Class 25, for New ов Rare TENDER PLANTS NOT IN Fiower, was more fully represented, Та this the following awards were made 

SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 
Мазы (1) СооРЕвг (Moore).—Messrs, Verron & Sox, А very beautiful Fern’ of t eous group; but as yet only doubtfully named, not “having borne fructification. It is, however, quite unlike all th species of this group hitherto made known. Fr тве, purplish, massive rootstock rise the purple stipites, 

occas pairs of branches, of oblong аа = сон, the leaflets ts, or pinnules, being in ban oblong acuminate, nn 
colou 

he margin, and of a motley half ariegated green pound b й аге wm gracefully spreading Md < i thes тешу gas hare iiw. T comes from e 
Uv —Messrs, Jackson & Son Kingsto f this, which is one of ake. есту lattice leaf ре: i Madagascar, : Ye healthy Fit in a large deep glass pan, was shown. ев, all d rged, were long, narrow, an ribbon-like in form, full of holes быс». д, the vida quadrangular system of net- work of wish they are com They ar жине longer and narrower than in О. fenestralis, an admirable sample of which; shown by Mr. Bull, served fo : comparison. 
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SILVER НА MEDAL AND SECOND-CLASS ре aban 
HOMANES ORISPUM, var. PILOSUM.—Messrs. Low & С А beautiful Film-fern, with. long narrow pinnate translucent fronds, clothed. prs rufous hairs, Hence it is sometimes called Trichomanes Beo 
GUEA POTHIFOLI M cer 5 н & Sox N. s ome and distinct „Fern, 

apan 
om which rose up the erect тате: ronds а ‘couple of. feet high, and divided into 

long linear-lanceolate pinne, which were a ре deal угтаа at "the eee and 
distinctly decurrent at the base, so as a wing to t rachis, whence the 
plant = sometimes been called S. decurrens. "The - зе, ш и is in naked obligas 
lines 

de ILA TNITIS, var. aeae ieu Veriton & Son. А young vigorous 
plant ow a handsome tree Fern, ha large bipinnate fronds, firm, but not thick in 
heus ure, pie on she. surface, he chm a oblong: acuminate, and the stipes dark- 

BRONZE MEDAL AND COMMENDATION, : 

ac 
nitidum than with any known Lomaria. It had bold pinnate fronds, with crowded 
linear-oblong acuminate pinnze, spinosely serrulate at the margin. The fertile fronds 
are sometimes very much contracted, so dies only partially во. 

A SP.—Messrs. VEITCH & SON. handsome pinnate Palm from the —€— 
pine QUT with broad pinne, incisely сы at the end, and of a motley dar 
green 

RHYNCHOSPERMUM JASMINOIDES VARIEGATUM.—Messrs, А. ary n rai 597 Ріпе- 
А. Apple Nursery. greenhouse evergreen shrub, which promises а very 

ornamental character. Its hve are marbled with greyish green, peg себу edged 
with cream-colour, forming a very irr "eor border, sometimes, ag tat PLUME 
nearly the rere of one side of the leaf. It has been imported from J, 

Various other subjects were shown in this class, namely :— 
Mr. Упллдмз, Holloway.—Aralia Sieboldi variegata, 

Mr. May, gardener to T. P. W. Butt, Esq., Chelte seg ae ma rad Sieboldi variegata. 
This variety has the edges of the palmate leaves es very indistinctly marked with cream creamy 
White, 

Mr. Burr.—Anthuriwm, sp. ; Areca dealbata ; dix te aara -f. diffssum. Caladium * 
"mirabile, Cannartii, and т-ка ni, not sufficiently grown ; the first with yellowish- 
green, the others with red markings along the ribs, and all blotched with white. 
Chameranthemum јело epe, c argyrea ; Eranthemum verbenaceum ; Gleichenia 
semivestita ; Dioscorea d. E reor potegi Wetenhalliana ; Serissa fotida mar- 
ginata, &с. 

Messrs. хака & 5 бохти sp. А Philippine Island Palm, with pinnate 
fronds and narro 

Mr. Yovxo, grim to d ogres Esq., Highgate.—Thrinax € 

Mr. CURD, gardener Thoyts, Esq.. Reading.—Selaginella Thoytsiana. А 
su ея 6 alin ng from apio but not apparently different rli р омду of the 
cireina раката сш 

а 7 discus & Co. ied ia florida variegata, A handsome plant, with 
bold. distinct variegation, but pot гай grown ; Celosia Hendersoni, ap рр 
like the red-leaved Amaranthus ; Euonymus japonicus сд the leaves wi 

еп m 

In Class 26, for New ORCHIDS IN Frower, there was but a single exhibition, 
namely :— 

SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 

PEDIUM STONEL-—Mr. Witttams. A very beautiful species from Borneo, 
noticed in Vo IL, p. 689. 



\ 

a large ball 
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Class 27, for New or Rang Harpy CHRON PrANTS, presented a few plants of 
interest, The exhibitors and awards w 

SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 

DEUTZIA ORENATA FLORE-PLENO.—Mr. STANDISH, Ascot. Ау тиф andsom ud 
Neri S arah, introduced by Mr. Fortune, "n had uet. shortly e оуај 

uminate finely serrated leaves, and terminal racemes of аач арч бори, which were 
ка ae punctately tinged on the outer surface with d 

TAXUS HIBERNICA, var. FASTIGIATA.—Messrs, FIs SHER, Horse IES, & Co., трат This was exhibited as а sep etly handy, eer variety, obtained from the seed ч 
the Irish yew. It proved to beav i E utiful shrub, of close fastigiate habit, the 
young leaves golden, with а green rib, is golden tinge - rpm regularly develop 
over the several plants sent, and was a ua VB d fea 

SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL AND SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 

LASTREA ERYTHROSORA,—Messrs, УЕттсн & Son, A handsome hardy Japanese 
Fern, bara fronds about three feet high, on dark stipes, bipinnate, Б Вы. te outline, 

inin the grok оонай faleate, acute and more or less lobed, 

veras of. deep red se туе, which are Magy 
tion. It is deren rming addition to ou Ferns, associating well with Lastrta 
opaca, pet fine hardy evergreen spa lately introduced from Ja apan and China. · 
WooDWARDIA JAPONICA.—Messrs, VEPTCH & Son. А fine Japanese Fern of the 

bold-habited class, quite dissimilar from W. orienta Из, recently introduced from the 
same country. The fronds were ovate pinnate, a couplo of feet high, the pinnæ broadish, notched with good-sized lobes, roundish, shallow 
LYCHNIS SENNO.—Mr. StanpisH. А fine — herbaceous plant, with erect TM 

Збан кшен two feet and a half high; and opposite leaves which are stained on the i 

calices are hairy and purplish, Another form , called striata, was shown with 5 foregoing. This had the leaves ме ба апа ‘snd unequally variegated at the edge, and the flowers rather larger than in the other n streaked with white. 

BRONZE m AND COMMENDATION, 
ATHYRIUM FILIX-FGMINA, var. GLOMERATUM (Мооте). — Messrs, IVERY & ae Daking, A very handsome dwarf tasselled у ariety of 1 Lady Fern малай: as a 8р 

from corymbiferum, from which, ho owever, it is wholly diss imilar, It із, in fact, inter- in character between multiceps and coron onatum, having, like them, part of the frond narrowish, and not peel developed, the tasselled end of the pur being also furnished with small broadish fiat cresta, but the a g developed in mpactly Se ag as spreading head. It is a very desirable new form 
Т. 

NAD — тағ. Mein —Mesers, Frsugm, Ногмев, & Co. А North A dal habit, remarkable for the dumpy, pompte har pitt ended [sels which Ше | its small twiggy branches, and which = brevity an ee give it some iarity of aspect. штау, "отете, reports that he does not find in it any distinctive character; the number of rows 0, wies Ми ir dispositio с — tie lent Son iilo darker and dnd ym should say it was а variet y of ea 
ANDROMEDA sP.—Messrs. n & Sor. А showy dwarf evergreen bush, 2 о and a half clothed ovate or elliptic-oblo ions Dawes and in the axils of the uppermost of these, several linear дыы of decury flo суны: the corollas of which are pitcher- baee. d pure white, It m California. 
HOMOIANTHUS YIsCOSUS.— Messrs. VET & Бом. A free- hard from Valdivia. It forms a tuft of qutm re ‘ cm ме looming = ee es, 

nnial 
from 

amongst which rise numerous flowering 
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The remaining exhibitions were :— 
Messrs. IvERY & Sox Am Filiz-fomina Applebyanum, and Laveyanum ; Poly- 

stichwm agitate Elworthii 

этер JACKSON & Son. —Philadelphus grandiflorus speciosissimus. 

N.—Retinospora obtusa argentea; Spiræa sp., with white flowers ; 
aud. Pronontia сузма. avery rare plant with fig-like leaves and 7ч owers, 

Mr. Вот, — Woodwardia orientalis ; Lastrea opaca; Athyrium Filia-famina corona- 
; Juniperus virginiana elegantissina, with very conspicuous white: blotched twigs; 

Sciadopitys verticillata, &c, 

Mr. ай зона laciniatus. 

e class devoted to SEEDLING Frorists’ FLOWERS and Sab gs FINDE (29) was 
well ьа though the awards were not numerous; they w 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

AMARYLLIS PERFEOTA MARGINATA.—Mr. WILLIAMS. One of the pale red varieti 
streaked with white, and emis light edges, but of better form than the varieties “of 
this character gene erall 

Pic ырыам e -— onts.—Mr. Harry, Blackheath. А fine horse-shoe me 
ly reported n Vol. I ПІ., p. 75, аз havin g been grown at Chiswick.. 

ae bright scarlet, of кодй form, with aw rue 
PELARGONIUM AcCHILLES.—G. W. Нотта, Reading. os igh-coloured sort, of 

good properties, crimson clouded T maroon, i di centre ite, and the upper 
petals very dense maroon, with a narrow crimson border. ‘vey ыты flower. 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES, 

PELARGONIUM Antstiprs.—G. W. Ноуге, Esq. А showy variety of the rosy class, 
having some tolerably good properties. 

CaLcEOLARIA Brso чы bance St. Albans. A shrubby өр? with deep 
chocolate crimson flowers. It was rewarded for its merit as a bedding variety. 

COMMENDATIONS. 

US MACULOSUS.—Messrs, Е. G. HENDERSON & Son, St. John’s Wood. "rod 

' Prtarcontum Mam оғ Honovur.—W. BECK, Esq. „ Isleworth. Опе of the 
pleasing because distinct-looking sorts, with a purplish or lilac tone of colour. 
was rewarded ee for its colour, which is that of Viola, on which it was considered 
to be an improvem 

Fucnsta PILLAR оғ Gorp.—Mesers, Г. & A. Surrg, Dulwich. A golden variegated 
and hai hess ч “а-ы the golden me on. the foliage giving it rather a striking 
effect. 

PF Mrs. SHERBROOK.—Mr, Turner, Slough. А large flowered magenta and 
white striped sort, with angular reflexing lobes to the corolla. 

yl lee pea OTHELLO.—Mr, Wiis. А close-habited dark claret-coloured sort, con- 
dered to be an acquisition as a bedding variety. It was stated to be a seedling ‘from 

Robert Burns. : 

Pansies (FANCY): Вов RIDLEY, HanrEQUIN, DazztE. Mr. Braca, Slough. 

Pansy (Fancy) Patias.—E, J. Lown, Esq., Beeston, A large showy purple and 
yellow variety, with dark blotch. gry ый 

The other subjects were 

Messrs. Е. G. D iia Son.—Gloxinias: punctata, Lady Diana Beauclerk, 
Angelina, Lady A da Yorke, Lady Victoria Howard, Мапе, Suzaume de la Bau erie 
Lady Emily Villier з, Princess Beatrice. Pelargonium Pert oe Silver Pheasant, 
one of the tricolor ы silver- m set, which it was desired might be shown again 

vanced, Z'ropcolum Sparkler. i 
Z 
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Princess of W. Brox, Esq.—Pelargoniums: Scarlet Nonpareil, Heetor, Enid, Scopas, 

Denmark, p o Рау, Heartsease, Hebe, Paris, Excelsior, The Charmer, Fi idelity, 

E His —Pelargoniums (mavbled-leaved) : Prince Arthur, у Robsart, Cherry 

ри bons gated) : Queen Bertha, Mirth, -— Sunshin 

, gardener to R. W. Peart, Esq., rth. “Pago (fancy) : 
пай) ‘Lilacen, Morning, Fair Alice. Pelargonium in Fai 

в. F. & A. awa aes Gloxinia — . Mi зы сирт еа СРР 
чя ЕР : Princess of Wales, inet Crimson, Miss Smit. 

Mr. Мовғовр, SS en адд of Wales. 

pete JACKSON & Son.—Erica Aitoniana flammea. : 

в, gardener to E. Н. Green, Esq., Sprangwell near Ware, Pelargomums 
(bedding) Fronds Toii Lalliputian 

Mr. Young, е Врт gage wes 
‚ NYE, garden . B. Fos sq., Clewer Manor, Windsor, JPelargoniwms : 

Miss Beat Coutts, dive Nelly, Princess Helena. 
Mr. TURNER.—Pinks : Elcho, Tietjens, Princess of Wales. 
G. C. Horta, Esq.—Pelargoniums : Amy, Artist. " 
Мг. У плз, Oulton Park, Cheshire.— Verbenas : Aurora, Mrs. Corbett, Gen. pues 

Jackson, Julia Mannering, Tropcolums : General Lee, Gen. Jackson, Firef, ДЕ if d 
E M (zonal): Golden Baron Hugel, Golden Little David, G oy iu, 

ME д , Miss bet Jeannie Deans, Beauty of а ИР 
ГУЧ has and 10 unnamed sort; 2. de vincible 

Mr. Burr.—Petunias : Silver Spot, Cg Celia. еа. Devi ‹ 
Artist, p agon, Bacchus, Geraldine, Dap ne, Eula , Celia, Medora $ Isabel, Stare Emblem, Parisiana, Leskia, Hai de. Minutas ma mer eh H rvel, , Special. Pelargoniums (zonal) : Hesperus, Iris, Princeps, Miriam, Lorenzo , Sipi 

Mr. Braca.—Pansies (fancy): Lord Dundreary, The Belle, Sunrise, Tiger. 
Mr. Norman, Colchester, Pink, Colchester Triwmph. 
Mr. Ввозн, gardener, Bloomfield Hall, Norwood.—Pelargonium, v Ра, 
Е. J. Lows, Esq., Bee ston. — Pansies ( fa ancy): Galatea, T 0 Lukyn, Electra 

Glauconome, Dr. ит Metis, Eudora, Ceres, Luna, s, Giafir, Plam 
Atalanta, and Harmonia: the two last ымда with Vi ы дей 

i © E Sg 

JuLY 1, 1863. 
Tur Classes which on 1st July came within the jurisdiction of the Committee were 

those, numbered Pepe. 29, 30, : 31, 32, and 37, { 

lass 29 was set apart for I ов Rare TENDER Рглхтз IN Frowrm. The resul 
of the Ире ат, was as follow: 

SILVER KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS ecc 

AR se 
twining greenhouse perenni 
long and an inch and == half broad, the stem rere ig in an umbel of about на dozen 

ic range-red in the sepaline divisions, = — dotted in sat 
ге — in the ager and broader petaline segments. ' It had bee n introdu 

0 

SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL em SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 

FnosTI.—Mr. Frost, gardener to Lady Gre eer Dropmore А d 
id i me piani will be found in Vol. I., p. 698. It was rai 

ormed a mass of lyrately pinnatifid downy 
e winged flower stems, supporting large согуш” ich 

of күте о. with deep purple calices, The flowers were richly 
«онг, and the habit all that could be desired, 

BRONZE MEDAL AND COMMENDATION. 
OUVIRANDRA FENESTRALIS—Mr. BULL, Chelsea, A well-managed plant of this 
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Ман ус and rare aquatic, exhibited in a flowery state, ме forked spike studded with 
mall sessile white flowers, just appearing above the water surface, 

URTHER EXHIBITIONS. 
Messrs. CARTER & Co., Holborn and Sydenham.—Swainsona splendens. Cut в 

mens of a pee > plant, with greyish pinnate leaves, and long spikes of Light cous 
flowers, mark a large white spot on the Каш. It was apparently а 
н-т of M Oed. 

E. G. ee & Sox, St. John’s Wood. — Zmantophyllum. cyrtanthijtorum 
Noticed i in Vol. I. +p. 2 

Mr. Burr.— Жа lilacinus. A climber, with trifoliate kidney-bean-like leaves, 
M small lilac flowers. Cha mapa Tepejilosa, a tall pinnate palm. Nephelaphyllum 

Y, Albert Nursery, Bayswater.—A. Zephyranthes, probably rosea, under 
the wins 9. Amaryllis sp., from China. 

Class 30, containing NEW ов RARE TENDER PLANTS NOT IN FLOWER, was very fully 
Een and included a collection of Film-ferns and com yes тыз мәче: essrs. Back- 
house, of York, such as never before been haces ed in ta public 
exhibition. The ie а ж ssarily limi ted in н эшн ов na may "additional sub- 
jects were deserving o llow 

xis nde MEDAL mu FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 
Твг ES SCANDENS.—Messrs. BACKHOUSE & Son, York. А beautiful droop- 

ieira West In dian Fern, with restart elegant {чиш v tripinnatifid broad y gan ye 
nds, the divisions of which were much drawn out, or attenua 
HYMENOPHYLLUM VALVATUM.—Mes гасна & 8 = beautiful narro 
i drooping Fern, t the "vipinnatiid fronds of Thai were linear-oblong, and 
ade up of linear obtuse lobes, connected by the wing of the primary and secondary 

ке 

PTERIS SERRULATA CRISTATA.—Messrs тсн & Son. A Japanese variety of a 
о and most useful dee vos б Fern, in which all the long ribbon-like 
divisions of the fronds were tipped by a crispy tassel. It will be an excellent Fern for 
small unie 

if BANKSIAN m AND SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 
TRICHOMANES KauLrUssu.—Messrs. BACKHOUSE & Бом. Ап erect-habited tall 

Fern, in which the ronde vas pinnatifid with winged меда and oblong undulately- 
toothed lobes, 

Mee mini Ia enhn BACKHOUSE = Sow. А palegreen Fern, with bipin- 
having small oblong recurved pinnules thickly placed along each side of 

the "rudis of the few primary pinne, and бащ very much the aspect of a stiff pallid 
Mai 

ото "pesa —Messrs. VEIT yd бон. А "on wing decompound 
Fern, from и шый, by its creeping rhizome and drooping fronds, 
for large Байсын: of а pale-green colour, and shining, with finely-cut divis ыш, 
which, however, ни each die. dts fru agar’ was of a davallioid charac 

ето тыын, — Мт. Вим, The plants exhibited were 179986 RE 
fine New ‘Caledon nian io which is ws for having 

the broad fat ае evenly р all round the daisies es, and incurved or 
pressed agai em, so as to lie камый оуег еасһ otháf, and thus to give the 
eme сайде able bulk. 

BRONZE MEDAL AND Y wil = 

TRICHOMANES d —Messrs. Влскнооѕи & Son. А fine pinnate species 
not, however, shown іп а mature or fructified state. Its fronds bear а few broadish 
ribbon-shaped pinna, which; when perfect, are “arden along pee margin by 
дери, ‘fon which long hair-like receptacles project. 
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LINDSÆA CRENATA.—Messrs, BACKHOUSE & SON very elegant pinnate Fern, 
the ems Maidenhair-like — of which were асои toothed at ыы а 
ADIANTUM GHIESBREG —Messrs. BACKHOUSE & Son. А drooping-habited ард 

very handsome species ob Maidenhair Fern, the ample trapezio-oblong Er "^ 
which were of a deep-green colour, and lobed on the margin, It was a fin looking species, of very ornamental character. 
GYMNOGRAMMA CHRYSOPHYLLA, var.—Rev. J. Q. С. еса шы Chantry, Vi Frome, 

This was a remarkable specimen of good cultivation, the plant forming an immense mass some four or five feet through, and in the most к=) hea lth. It was one of the нк growing манты forms of Gold Fern, of sich m many exist in gardens. 

retty vari rose 
The leaves had a deep gro е а in the younger De was margined by yellowish-green, the e margin becoming c бачу yellow in the mature state. 
berger Mate VARIEGATA.—Messrs. А. — RSON & eb Pine-A pple Place. А. well marke ariegated Gardenia, obtained £ m Japan. The leaves were very boldly daa with cream-eolour, in an brin sinuated way, the variegation often passing inwards аз far as the mid- rib. 

Ero CERTIFICATE. 
LLAVEA CORDIFOLIA.—Rev. J. G. С. FUSSELL, А fine plant of this rarely seen чае. оге commonly known Жас the less correct name of Ceratodactylis osmun- 
des. 

aeg LECTION OF RARE b ue —Messrs, BAOKHOUSE & iv А fine series of bou two dozen sorts of Film Ferns, a dozen Lindszas, and other rare and choice ferns, a few only of which Foot be awarded the medal which they individually merited. 

FURTHER EXHIBITIONS. 
Messrs. BAckHOUSE & Sox.—Adiantum : Һит, and two species from Guiana M. Asplenium : decussatum, a fine basket fern with iong pinnate fronds, hick: › and hastate pinnules ; alatum, and erectum. Ly um sp., Guiana, Lindsea ^ vata, obtusa, trapezifor кешл а fine sort; dubia ie in iA falcata, Lepriewrii, reniformis, and sagittata, Gymn СУ =н азы not crested as it should be; Huttontana, a very large form of ay лет Ў with fronds four feet long. LHemitelia Hostmann. ypodium vestitum. Н. i su йы, Plumieri and erras oe авы , elegans, incisum, т, muscoides, crispum var. p m, psi iferum, olivaceum, riche de. PIPER pecie Zollingeri and d Selaginella sp. Martinique. РеПаа Wrightiana. Melastoma 
Messrs E. d HENDERSON.—Centaurea argentea. Cheiranthus odoratissimus varie gat 
de Увттон & Son.—Rhynchospermum jasminoides variegatum ; Rhodea japonica pieta ; Drynaria Н, ‚ а broad-fr m of D. diversifolia. 
Mr. Brit Sponiun Wendla edulis ; Latania куз. Sat Р, о dendron discolor vss тарууга ̂l, стел бези Dictyoglossum. crinitum Caladium туха ihe Pteri 
Messrs. А. HENDERSON & "i sepes chospermum jasminoides variegatum ; Auth rium leuconeurum ; Celosia s E dy 
From the Socrery's Garp 

sent loh by the Society's 15 M Weir. 
ud Class d S New Овснтоз IX FLOWER, was not very fully represented. The exhi- ons w 

ard plent, with very pretty variegated leaves, 

sei аа MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE. TTLE ACLANDI-LODDiGEsIL.— Messrs Veron & Sow, А plant of especial à further ent of Messrs, Veitch’s batch of hybrid Orchids. № Wat shown. aa Сайа hybrida, but as this name is not sufficiently distinctive from Зет Вр faites it is beliep to apply to it the joint titles of its parents. à very ul plant, o it, wit ing a | oblong fleshy ме and two-flowered racemes of large finely coloured flowers. The 
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rosy-tinted sepals and petals were spotted nie: with crimson; the broad column buried between the erect side lobes of the lip was of a deep rose, these lateral lobes 

sort of claw, and so much recurved at the e edge as to give it a cuneately flabellate appearance, the colour bg. creamy- hr же at the hinder part, and rosy, marked with deeper rose veins, in fron 

SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL pin SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 
DISA GRANDIFLORA SUPERBA.—Mr. Wat ырго © C. Leach, Esq., Clapham ark. This was the fine variety mentioned i in Vol. I 617. There were shown in company =: it, some well-manag ts of the eios itself, of а eii Aon ina sopa e distinctions of colouring, but on the whole orsa : io the variety uperba. 

Class 32, devoted to NEW on RARE HARDY ORNAMENTAL Prants, furnished the fol- lowing su ubjec ts ;— 

T KNIGHTIAN MEDAL AND FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE. 
Dicry ММА JAPONICA.—Messrs. VEITCH & SON. А ate ao Fern from 

Th 
to three feet high, bipinnate and of a bright p colour; the pinnze ofa а үй ng lanceo- 

e form, and of considerable size. This fern has something of the character of G. javanica, but differs in its netted veins. 
ASPLENIUM ELEGANTULUM.—Mr. STANDI ISH, Ascot. A very elegant dwarf fern, with 

the кар, of an enlarged and elongated А. fontanum. The fronds were lanceolate in 
form, and bipinna ate, with roundish toothed pinnules. It will be a pretty little hardy 
хара fern, and just the thing for glass cases kept in cool situations. 

SILVER BANKSIAN MEDAL AND ne CLASS CERTIFICATE, 
. SELAGINELLA INVOLVENS.—Mr, STANDISH, Asc A very elegant dwarf-habited 
а of the circinate group, and forming oui excellent Subject for à Ward's 

е ODSIA POLYSTICHOIDES VErTCHIL— Mr. STANDISH. А dwarf tufted Japanese 
Fern, sg grayish aspect, the fronds — densely clothed шук whitish hair-scales. 

very 
h ong narrow pinnate, with simple faleate эел uriculate pinne. This is 

distinct ed all the other Woodsias kno mud in cultivar 
SP.—Mr, STANDISH, A oir te VW ies with thick glaucous 

ovate EXT, having long footstalks, the flowers drooping, French white, 
several produced on an erect spike, 

| ыу SP—Mr. STANDISH. A fine looking Oak, with broad obovate sinuately 
obed lea’ 

BRONZE MEDAL AND ОО 
LIGUSTRUM SP., FOL. VARIEGATIS.— Messrs & бох. А dwarf ан que 

small ovate leaves irregularly blotched with yellow. When more fully grown 
probably become a useful ornamental shru 

ASPLENIUM CONSIMILE.—Messrs. VEITCH Ё Бох. А sturdy-looking Бр, Fern, 
with short унь fronds, having thick coriaceous serrated auriculate pinnae. 

QUE sP.—Mr. sb NDISH. Ап odd-looking plant, having the pinnatifid leaves 
sev heyy as if de rated. If » эе сабе а free-growing hardy tree, this singular 
foliage will give it асац се inte 

FURTHER EXHIBITIONS. 

Mes mee пен a & Son.—Cheiranthus Marshallii variegatus, a prettily 
varlogated x rock plan: 

Mr, tanc da a japonica longifolia; Retinospora pisifera nana and ж». 

Messrs. BAckHOUSE & Son.—Richardia — ч Gleichenia Я 
of which had stood out-doors at York, unprotected and unharmed for two years. 5 

Messrs. IVERY & Sox.— Three seedling sports of Athyrium Filia-femina ге 
апа Fieldic, 

Class 37 was devoted to SzEDLING FLORISTS FLOWERS and GanpEN HYBRIDS. 

COMM Sisi eani ii RE EUM УЕ cii 
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FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. es 
PELARGONIUM (variegated), Lucy Grirve.—Me essrs. Е. G. HEN НЫЙ э m remarkably handsome variety, more highly coloured in the und further ЗАР Pollo ck, which it resembled rather than Sunset. It will be f 

676 

& бох. ) ted) ITALIA UNiTA.—Messrs. G. Ha dich SON Pisae igi art gape The best of the silver-edged — E be INK Rey. Dum JEANS. —Mr. Turner, 81 ug : petaled, of ext ra large size, with the petals well arranged, the white db. and th lacing forming a heavy ейде, of rosy crimson. 

COMMENDATION, ru 
e 

PELARGoNIUM (scarlet), LADY Cowrer.—Mr. Fra , Hertford. A уни. о с а ei le е th small bright green foliage, and producing brig flow It w ended for its dwarf habit, and its useful decorative prope the ia. eu. were as follows :— 
РЕ Messrs, Е, G. HENDERSON & Sox —Pelargoniums (variegated) : Mrs. Pollock, Sunset, d 

Glowworm, ини variegatum. Petunia Mozart. Verbenas: Bella romana, an New Italian 68. 

Mr. HoLLAND, gardener to В. W. Peake, Esq., Isleworth.— Pelargonium Beauty of the Border. 

Mr. Laxton, Stamford. —Rose, No. 1—58. A seedling “ raised from partie et 
minot crossed by an old hardy damask Rose called here Maiden's : ush, " ood, Ad colour are cuve: ; the petals very stiff, and stand well. The pe po although it is зау ery double, the eye does Pu Show. Itis а very free aid does well in la Me: 
Mr. M‘Rona LD, > Mrs, Newman, a pretty variety of the French p ̂ pem 
Messrs ) Mas) Рамо Petite Mrs. Smith; Fuchsia Pillar of Gold; pina kv (iui) f 

RESTOE, ЫРЫТ Ба. Basingstoke. —Pelargonium Standard Bearer. Mr. B BULL. = Pelargonium эа (най. The Clipper, a finely-formed flower, which it was desired might be gain ; Bright 
‚ Mr. TURNER. E Lord ‘Hite 
Е. J. Lows ‚ Beeston, e ( (faney) : Sansonetto, зу a фе what sore Getula, Teovlne,t Glau uconome, Dra a, Rinaldo, Giafir, M. dia O Rourke, Galate a, Luna, Бега," Virginia, Metis, Leopard, Cy She а, Сопсогола, Eudora ‚ апа Echo. 

LL—REPORT OF THE FRUIT COMMITTEE. 
May 5th. Mr. Nash in the Chair. At this meeting the following prizes were offered and awarded :— 

Ass А. For the n ag ae of Dessert ди. In this ec there were baf бно eei: es. Mr, H 
ibited ll, garden г to Captain Tyrrell, Fordhook, Ealing, e L, CLUSTER came Pires, and са ЕоввЕТ, for which he nai the first = A and Mr. William п, gardener to Mrs, Honeywood, Mark's Hall, а 

don, sent COCKLE pies an ташар d variety, and ASHMEAD’S KERNEL, for which received the second p 
In CLASSES В. ©; vus thers were no entries, 

h /LASS E. for the best dish of Cherries, Mr, James Freeman, gardener to ee ‚ Kn sent a Mets fine dish, as did also Mr. Geo. Sclater, вача bs to the Earl of Cawdor, Stackpole ourt, Pembroke, but as neither allowed ‚ the Со mmittee. could not of course take them in i b Mr. David Thoms on, Archerfield Gardens, № -B., sent a bunch of the wp d iu Musas, which was decidedly earlier than the OLD OLD Muscat, and - exhibite t peculiariti ан а merit it 59 done on former occasi ions, when i "inet the Ce Commit 
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Messrs. Downi e Laird and Laing sent a Hybrid Broccoli raised from Snow’s WINTER WHITE crossed with Maule’s Lare Wa HITE, but which in the opinion “т the Committee did not differ koe other Late White Broccolis already in м 
һ. Mr. Charles Turner, of Sion ugh, peut frui is Seedling Strawbe: 

i 

it again from the open ground. - Mr. J. Stevenson, mp to the жын of Durham, 
са Castle, стей. а oe zi a Seedling Pine Appl e. It ips narrow, and мре 

u eara une 
very long and tapering, well ойда. m^ a berries as idee as those of the RovAL 

e chara 

Mr. Stevenson, deem to the Earl of Durham, sent two Seedling 
bered respectively 7 and 8. "The former is a tall, conical, — init vi with a ong 
scale g the pips. The flesh is rich yellow, remarkably te nder and уе 
Ко. 81 is ЖОН ДЕ» е a Queen in shape and colour, with fine yellow flesh very july but 
with not вой flavour. No. 7 is decidedly the better one of the two, and ии пу а 
excellent fruit, but in the opinion of the Qo тата ее there was no c {ег ut it 
sufficient to warrant it being introduced as an improvement on other varieties Ad 
jn cultivation. 

Mr. George Edwards, gardener to G. Е. W. Miles, Esq., Ford Abbey, Chard, sent 
иа called GLASSE’s SEEDLING, a medium-sized round fruit of pale colour and slightly 
etted. Flesh very delicate te, melting, and of excellent аб 

July 1st.—A Sub-committee of the Committee met оп the др of Ње Rose 
Show to examine such Seedling Fruits as should den ра exhibite 

Mr. Аары Fowler, gardener to Lady Dalrymple, мт нб, Stranraer, 
N.B., sent fruit "d a large Fig, which weighed six ounces. was of a round-obovate 
shape а and Lapel rown colour, The flesh was pale monta У, but the flavour was 

inem p ы — MÀ of а orig вй which was Mim tn from Corfu in the early 
part of the Crimean war which amed Queen of the Isles. The 
bunches are very large е and x wall set; ra oe ap conical, of a green colour. 
The flesh is firm, crisp, an rackling, E as the fruit was not quite ripe it was im- 
possible to um а correct ариев 

Мг. Fleming, tne Gra to the Бе є of — at Pte sent a small 
bunch of a Seedli rape, raised acie hite Frontig- 
nau. 1% possessed cm characters of both pul, is be it was not p бісеру ripe. 

Mr. Turner, of Slough, sent frait of his Seedling Strawberry President, which was 
i to be a good market variety. 

r. P. Lydiard, of Bathe aiie — sent two md Strawberries. Gem of the 
Wert is a fine scarlet dee and a handsome fruit. It has a a strong pine- flavour, bu 
lacks sweetness. Victo im is of а у ин colour, апа is d re md for 
flavdur. Both are fine me 8-77 and will doubtless be useful во market. 

Mr. Ruffet, gardener to Lord Palmerston, Brocket Hall, sent a ees Strawberry 
Premier, a fin A rime keen seedling-looking н variety, and а tremendous bearer, judging 

he from the plant к! was exhibited. Т fruit, however, did not possess any ге- 
markable characteris нь 

Мг. г епег б the Duke of er Welbeck, sent a 
which жо ыы the Elruge. It was of good flavour, balise inany way supe- 
rior to others already in cultivation. 

а ле За нь ee 9 

———— = ——— P Ее a ә ir з 
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Mr. Rivers, of Sawbridgeworth, exhibited an early Seedling White N we raised 
from Victoria Peach, of promising character, but it was not pacer ripe. He also 
had an Early Orange № seas а ym earlier than Pitmaston Orange in the same 
house; but this x^ t quite The Royal Hautbois exhibited by Mr. 
Rivers i isa yn нт бан on the Prolific Hautbois, being very much larger and a 

st-rate bea; 

Mr. Laxton, ` Stamford, sent specimens of his dg Proliüe Pea, which proved to 
be Dickson's ан, 

LIL—DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF PLANTS 
COLLECTED BY MR. WEIR IN SOUTH BRAZIL. 

Ву Joun Miers, Esq., F.R.S., F.L.S, 

Part I, 
- Consisting of those new species already provisionally named in the identification of 
We ir's Plants included in his Journal published last month. 

Copioatossa, gen. nov.—Sepala 5 longe linearia, acutissima. Co- 
rolla tubuloso-infundibuliformis, tubo campanulato, imo constricto, 
limbo patente, lobis 5 rotundis fere exqualibus, Pene. $ didy- 
nama, cum quinto rudimentario inter breviora, incl nstric- 
tione tubi orta, 2 longiora medium attingentia : flamenta pun 
seorsum per paria approximata (longior et brevior), imo in lamellam 

subquadratam connata: anthere lineares, introrse, 2-lo- 
cellate, basi сенен |ui eonico-oblongum, compressum, 

' pulvinato impositum, 1 loculare, intus lineis 2 prominentibus 
(placentas oppositas parietales mentientibus), et hine pseudo-9- 
looulare : ovula 4, ё basi linearum erecta. Stylus filiformis, apice 
tubularis, Stigma er lingueforme, membranaceum.— 
Planta humilis Brasilien 

CoPIOGLOSSA PILOSA, diss adscendentibus, sub-4-gonis, molliter 
pilosis ; foliis oppositis, inferioribus spathulato-oblongis, superioribus 
utrinque obtusis et brevissime petiolatis, integris, utrinque pube- 
rulis, subtus pallidioribus; floribus in axillis solitariis, sessilibus, 
corolla speciosa, alba, Bignonim facie.—Prov. San Paulo Brasiliæ (Weir No. 857). 

It is proposed to give more ample details of this interesting plant, accom 
panied by drawings and analyses, at a future time, when the question of its positiou among the Cyrtandracee will be erected With some of the cha- 
raeters of the tribe Jacarandez in Bignoniacea, it differs from that family 
in the small number of its ovules, and their d. attachment to the foot of 
the placenta-like parietal lines, in which respect I will refer to the obser- 
vations by which I proposed to establish the limits between ins order, and 

groups conterminous with it (Ann. Nat. Hist., 3rd ser. v 

‚ gen. joi lege 4, oblonga, acuta, wstivatione valvata. 

_ ога, m lis alterna et SERM, insertione hypogyna: Jilamenta 
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subfiliformia : enthere ovate, extrorse, 2-loculares, connectivo lato 
dorsali adnate, Ovarium subglobosam, liberum, super torum parvum 
sessile, 1-loculare ; ovula plurima placentis 3 longitudinaliter parie- 
talibus 2-seriatim affixa, Stylus brevis, teres. Stigma obsolete 3- 
lobum.—Frutex Brasiliensis; folia exstipulata, opposita, serrata, 
epunctata, petiolata : racemus terminalis, spicatus. 

APHJREMA SPICATA: ramulis simplicibus, sub-4- -gonis, pruinosis ; 
foliis oppositis, cordato-ovatis, acuminatis, mucronatis, dentibus 
rotundatis ciliatis serratis, 6 basi 3-5-nerviis, opacis, in nervis pube- 
ralis, subtus pallidioribus, petiolo tenui pruinoso, folio dimidio 
breviore; racemo terminali, basi nudo, floribus oppositis, breviter 
ЕНА bractea basali donatis.—Prov. San Paulo Brasilia 
(Weir, 427). 

On account of its sepals with valvate sestivation, no petals, hypogynous 
insertion of its stamens, free unilocular ovary, with three parietal lines of 
placentation, short simple style, and obsoletely 3-lobed stigma, it is quite 
in accordance with the Biwxacee, but it offers the anomaly of opposite 
leaves, the absence of stipules, the want of a disk, and extrorse stamens, 
which are definite in number (double that of the sepals). Fuller details 
with analytical drawings are reserved for another opportunity. 

Томотом, sub-geunus Ромватлим, Vand.—Sepala 5, ovata aut subro- 
tunda, imo plus minusve cordata, more Nicandra replicata, margine 
profunde laciniata, Petala 5, inæqualia, ecalcarata, 2 lateralia cum 
inferiori duplo latiora longe unguiculata, 2 superiora multo minora 
et linearia. Stamina 5, gio e sequalia; anthere filamentis 
æquilongæ aut breviores. Ovarium pilosum, 1-loculare (ut in 
lonidium verum). Stylus summo заваа Stigma сауит, ob- 
к= 3-lobum 

им (Ромвдтом) SERIOEUM, n. sp.—Erectus, semipedalis, un- 
Бок sericeo-pilosis ; foliis alternis, subsessilibus, ovatis, remote 
serratis, stipulis 9 setaceis; floribus axillaribus, solitariis, longe 
pedunculatis, sepalis valde sericeis, sub-orbicularibus, imo profunde 
cordatis, admodum laeiniatis, laciniis setaceis ; petalis flavis.—Prov. 
San Paulo Brasiliw (Weir, 878). 

` Notwithstanding bes remarks of St, Hilaire on Zonidium Гресасиапћа, it 
appears to me that Brazilian species with deeply-laciniate sepals, so 
different from ры proper in their aspect, the large size of their 
flowers, and several notable characters, have a claim to be classed in a 
distinct group. To this group the foregoing plant belongs, and for it, as a 
sub-genus, I suggested the name of Lomatopeplus, forgetting at the mo- 
ment that Vandelli had established it as the genus Pombalium, and in 
this character it was recognised by DeCandolle. Endlicher and Messrs. 
Bentham and Hooker have followed the example of St. Hilaire, including 
at the same time in — the Australian genus Pigea, and I have 
here partially adopted their vi 

The name of mie drin should be altogether expunged (Weir, 
356). 
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ANTIPHYTUM CONFERTUM, n. sp.—Herbaceum, erectum, pilis adpressis 
brevissimis parce donatum, foliis oppositis, subsessilibus, elliptico- 
oblongis, gradatim sub-acutis, mucronulatis, imo obtusis, integerri- 

mis, superne in junioribus pilis brevissimis substrigosis, inferne 
glabris, vel in nervis subpilosis, petiolis brevissimis fere connatis ; 

floribus in axillis solitariis, vel in ramulis novellis ex axillis ap- 

PETUNIA THYMIFLORA, Sendtn. in Mart. Fl. Bras. vi. 175.—Fabiana 

thymiflora, St. Hil. Mem. Mus. хи. 317, tab. 9: Pl. rem. 220, 
BEL AU. : : D.C. Prodr. xiii. 592.—Prov. San Paulo Brasilie 
(Weir, 293). 

to . „® m pretty low-growing shrubs, producing copious flowers; 
it 13 surprising they have not been introduced into England. 

PETUNIA OVALIFOLIA, nob.—Ill. So. Am. Pl. i, 113, pl. 24; D.C. 
Prodr, xiii. 575.—Proy. San Paulo Brasiliæ (Weir, 339). 

: : . Mr. Weir's plant quite agrees 

bana ME specific character above quoted, but the figure of it, in pl. 24 
scarcely does it justice, as it was taken from a depauperated specimen : if 
i$ handsomer than Р. elegans nob., figured on the same plate, and would be 
an ornamental addition to our gardens, 
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LIIL—SOME REMARKS ON THE PINETUM AT . 
KEILOUR, PERTHSHIRE. 

By Mr. Lzrrg, Gardener, Balgowan. 

Wue the late Mr. Smyth, of Methven, was engaged in improving and 
planting the muir of Keilour, he thought it advisable to devote a few acres 
as а trial-ground for different sorts of Pines. His land steward, the late 
Mr. Thomas Bishop, entered warmly into his views, and set about а 
selection with great enthusiasm. Не sky-drained and laid out the ground- 
plan of the Pinetum during the summer and winter of 1830-31, and all 
the more common and easily-procured species were planted in the spring 
of 1832, at the same time as the surrounding plantations. The site chosen 
has a south-east exposure, near the top of a hill, about 560 to 570 feet above 
the level of the sea. The soil is of a black boggy nature, and the lowest 
end dips into a peat bog. The native plants are common heath and 
jointed rush in the wettest places. 

The principal end in view in making the collection was to try what 
difference, if any, might exist between the plants raised from foreign and 
native growth, as well as to prove the hardiness of the new introductions, 
The different groups of Larch are from Germany, the Tyrol, and North 
America, and in this country from Rothiemurcus, and consist of Lariz 

pendula, L.microcarpa and L. europea. Of the Fir, Abies alba, rubra, and 
two groups of nigra, the one from Scotch grown seeds, and the other from 
imported seed, Abies Douglasii, Menziesii, orientalis, and Canadensis are all 

represented and thriving, only the latter has been much eaten by roedeer. 
The Picea tribe is represented by Р. nobilis, tawifolia, and Fraseri, all 

thriving beautifully. 
The most remarkable groups of the Pine are Pinus Strobus, thriving 

well on the edge of the peat bog. Pinus Laricio seems to be of very 
different ages ; the largest tree is 20 feet high, and 3 feet 10 in. in girth, 
whilst some of them are not more than 15 feet, but all thriving vigorously. 
Pinus pungens is not so promising. P. ponderosa, pumilio, uncinata, 

resinosa, Laricio var. Carmanica, and var. Calabrica, monticola, Lam- 

bertiana, Jeffreyi, Benthamiana and Pinaster, are all doing well, Araucaria 
imbricata and Cedrus Deodara were planted in 1834; the former is 14 
feet 4 in. high, and a foot in girth. The Deodars were long kept down 
by the deer, but have now got above them, and are progressing well. A 
group of Thuja occidentalis and one of Juniperus virginiana were planted 
in 1842: some specimens of cm are now getting up, as they have got 
more shelter from the other tre 

Mr. Thomson, of parn, ‘bought the estate about 1856, and has 
since been adding many things to the collection. Wellingtonia gigantea, 
a cutting in August, 1858, was planted in the spring of 1861. It was then 
2 feet 9 inches high; it is now 4 feet 8 inches, and fine bushy plant. 

Thujopsis borealis and Cupressus Lawsoniana both promise to do well. 
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there have been many failures both with Mr. Smyth and Mr. 
Thomson, I think it may be useful to record them. Amongst these were 

In 1860, In 1862. 

Abies Douglasti . 49 ft. 6 іп. high 48 ft. x 4 ft. 2 in. 
A. Menziesst D AT.ÍTE 983 ft. x 8 ft. 
Pinus monticola —.. 88 ft. 394 ft. x 4 ft. 
Picea nobilis н JE 334 ft. x 2ft. 3 in, 
P. Pichta . 905% 30 ft. x 3 ft, 

A. Douglasii was raised from seeds in 1831, and I have no doubt would 
have been a far larger tree if it had not been blown over when about 18 ft. 
high, and was propped for several years, A. Menziesii lost its leader in 
1860; its spreading branches cover a diameter of 40 feet. 

north-west is planted with P. sylvestris and Laria europea, raised from 
seeds collected in Braemar and Invercauld; while there is a belt of 
P. sylvestris, from German seed, and a few plants from Scandinavian. 
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LIV.—ON THE PINETUM AT HIGHNAM COURT, 
GLOUCESTER, 

Ву С. Е. WELrs, Gardener to T. GAMBIER Parry, Esq., of Highnam Court. 

Tue following table contains a list of all the Conifers planted in 
Highnam Pinetum, since its commencement in 1845. Highnam Court 
is situated a little to the south-west of the city of Gloucester. The ground 
forming the Pinetum is 212 feet above the level of the sea, and 176 feet 
above the city of Gloucester. The soil varies in the different departments 
from a gravelly loam, or a red argillaceous marl, to a white clay intermixed 
with limestone. Stations were purposely made for each plant before 
planting ; a few barrow-loads of loam, sandy soil, rotten leaves, and 

decayed vegetable matter, &c., were freely intermixed ; no dung was used 
to produce an over-luxuriant growth, In the white-clay soil it was 
made a practice to burn a good portion for each station, and all are well 
drained. 

The table shows the year in which each was planted, their height at 
that time, the progress made in growth in each succéeding three years 
since they were planted, and the destruction made by the severe winters. 
The destruction caused by the winter of 1860-61 has not deterred 
Mr. Gambier Parry from giving many of those which then failed another 
trial, and numbers of these have been already planted. 

On December 25th, 1860, the thermometer registered 44 degrees below 
zero. No cold so severe has occurred since January 19th, 1838, twenty- 
two years before; and it is possible that its equal for destructiveness may 
not again occur for a greater interval in the future. It would be a 
great pity, through the dread of such a misfortune happening again, to 
deprive ourselves of the pleasure of growing many of the most beautiful 
kinds of these trees, for it unfortunately happens that many of those 
destroyed were the most beautiful. 

In the view of the possibility of such a calamity, it would, however, be 

well in very severe winters, $.е., 16 or 18 degrees of frost, to give them а 
slight protection, as a cap of gorse or fir-boughs, until they had reached. 
at least 33 or 4 feet in height. It has, indeed, been the invariable prac- 
tice at Highnam Court, to treat all the tender, or suspected tender, kinds 
in that way. One satisfaction to be drawn from the misfortunes of 1860- 
61 is, that there can be no doubt about the hardihood of those which were 
not killed in that year. * 
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COMPARATIVE TABLE, SHOWING THE RESULTS OF THE CULTIVATION OF 

CONIFER АТ MR. GAMBIER PARRY'S PINETUM AT HIGHNAM COURT. 

Ап Asterisk denotes that the tree against which it is plaeed was of great beauty. 

EXPLANATION ОР ABDREVIATIONS,— white clay, with limestone intermixed; L., à 

ML, a red argillaceous marl. gravelly loam; 

When | Height, showing rate of Growth at ры of three 
Забор of: tasks ie years, taken in November 

Height. а 

1850/1853 1856 1859 1862 „2 REMARKS. 

Pinus "Td nia Mi 21 164| 20 
» .1184811 134| 19200 

p pep Ше ой m ten 21 144| 184| C 
». 9) Rigensis s .118471 144| 20216 
4 Sy ANI o 51, 1847/2 16} 2140 
sip Afgenfjea:..., 1848] 4 84) 1 
» у Vàrlegata  . 1847 3 14| 44| 61| 10 | 121|C 
» »; pumilio 41947111 3 hel... 7}| 93| 1210 » ээ Р. Tubreeflora = .[1848 4| 1j C|Destroyed. Plant not 

satisfactory. . 
» p» P: mughus {1847/13} 5| 93) 121| 153| 18 |C 

non musho 2] 18481.| 21| 54| 73| 1181 1550 | 
» » Padufian 1858 1}| 4j|C|From the Crimea. 
» lico. . Jii a euis. 23 | 264 C 
» 9» subviridis . —.|18481 | 83| 81 13 | 183] 243] L 
» э» Caraminica . .|1847)2]| 81|....|..... 141| 18 |0 . 
D bs calabrica : 1848 ̂  4| 94| 16 | 23 | 29 р 
IN .H 31| 10 | 161 254| 31 
,, Carica Е 1847/23 5 134| 1 i 20 н | C Killed,winter 1860-61 
» pungens ‚єз, УД ere ӘЙЕ 6710 
›› Austris за. 18471981 И у: 154] 18 |C | 
‚› Pallasiana .11847 A SE cov .| 174| 24 |C ith 

os) OEBE ho AR) дон ‚| 16 | 20 | C|Planted to prove W? 
: Pallasiana. 

» pyrenaiea . 18472}| 61| 124| 171 26 | 29 С 
» neglecta. 18481 |. 91/...... |...... 131| 174 С : 
›› Banksiana . , 18501131. 54 81|...... 113} 134 С ; » Воган, 1852 23'...... 3| 5j 11 | С Very much like Banks 
›› Fremontiana, syn 

гурат АН } 1856/14 ЗН 4 
» Massoniana .. .|1860/3 53 61 
» Halepensis. —'. — .184713| 4} 74] 84 139]...... C Killed, winter 1860- 
чеди 184793 8 11| 14}| 203)......|C|Gradually died from 

effects of 1860-61. 

» Fen М p 3: 1847/41 8...2...) 214) 25416 

(cod oy еей S gt 184713 | 4{\ 9 | 121|-164.......| C|Blown down in а 5€ 
s»  Lemonianus ШАЛЫ $41 81.061... 8116 Мез уун 
» » Variegata . ‚184929 3| 7 |10| 45} 1840 
»:» Bomans: aiii 118471) 23... ].....: 81! 13 | |Squirrelsáre very fond 

of, have frequently 
injured its leader. 

3535 p Ша; ritima 847 3 өө, 1 С 
э maritima de Cartes 1655 3 ae 51 8 | 13 |С 
›› Salzm 185324.....] 24| 41 83) 13 |C » Variabalis . B. |... © Died, winter 1854-55 
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When | Height, ее rate of Growth at intervals of three 
Name of Tree. | Planted | ears, taken in November. 

| and | 
| Height. | | | Е 

1850 18031850 1859 1369 E REMARKS. 
a | 

Pinus Monspeliensis 85819 |...... kere А 8 4} C 
„ Maderiensis . —.1185331 ..... 91 14} C 
„ Hamiltonii _, 18471 | 2......)...... | 14 | 22 С 
‚› lophospherma  . 1862/1 | 11€ 
„ Pune 5 . .[1847]13! ^ 8...... р... lo ie MEAS. 
» 9) Arctica 1 {1848/1 | 23| 64|! 83 11}..... C 
» 35 MPH о. ‚1847 81 5 64......|...... C Des troyed, a кене nt 
„зэ ООШ. .1848/9]| 4} 71| 93| 13}...... C |Killed,winter 1860-61 
» “Japonica . i 18501 | E 234 84| 10 |C died 

since 1860-61 
„ inops . -|1850/23,......| 53 74, 85 81 C|Spreads faster hori- 

| zontally. 
7 поза . ё . 18481 ан 911110 
, mitis. А $ 1184784! 7 | 11 141 174| 20} С 
s Abchasica .118563 | phe bmg 34; 84) 11] C [Slightly injured, 1860- 

б зн, 1184793 31 6p ow 1o L |Killed, winter 1860-61 
» Неа, syn. Loddigesii 18463 | 6 | 11 | 141 193) 2311 
3 ‚зле 1878 | 4| 94) 194] 16 (1731, 
3» ponde: А 18462 6 | 133 18 | 26 | 881 
›› "Sabiniana { ied 9 | 12 | 141 18 |......| C |Killed, winter 1860-61 
5 38 AM $ .11850|..| 34) 6 из 15} C 
‚› Sin - 1849 1} 11 5 3| 12 | 15 |L 
3i нат syn. palustris 1847; 4 2| 6 3|. 103... 1 |Killed, 1860-61. 
, Benthamiana 1850] $...... 3 61| 12 | 153) L 
, Раттуапа . 185611 ERIS: 1. 6 1.13 |1 
s from Sierra-Nevado ГОРО ИИИ 13 51 1216 
‚› Beardsleyii . .|185911 1| 840 
, Craigana 185911 |...... wc eem 4} L 
›› "insignis -/1846/4 | 134) 241| 264| 35 Killed, 1860-61 
5 € Ак: Е .|1846]2}| 114) 254| 324| 45 |...... ,| Do. до. 
» “tuberculata, syn. кес | 1853]...|...... = Ll o k 
үк. Жим, зун, zu 18611 41 L| Do. адо; 
s, "teocote $ 184623| 7 | 124) 144 173)...... L| Do. Gp, : 
s» ЖЫШ 1. à 48 84} 14 L (рі и ‘effects of 

‚› "Llaveana . 184613) 41| 64 73) 103 L|Killed, 1860-61 
,, Cembroides : 18511 TNI 31) 64 10 | D Do. do. 
›› Canariensis -|1848/19 | L|Killed, winter, 1849- 

h депе. » i dis 641121 I8 LRL Lo. lt Do.. do. 1860-61 
js . 1846] : 14 314156 sm 

» Bungeana, syn. eite 1850| 2...... 2} 4| 64.....|C|Died, 1860 
, Jeffreyii _ 8581. 3 | L 
jj .. «1856/13 4| 54€ 
,, Persica è 118518 каше 5 8 | 123/0 
, densiflora ; SRI уййн К оа НЕ С 
‚› Paroliniana ‚186211 Spee 
‚‚ Hartwegii (1846 4 2 |.....| 54 L Killed, winter 1853-54 
s, *Russelliana 1858 BEA а dj 1... L |Killed, 1860-61 
+» *Montezume ‚ 1850]... 3| 64119 | 16 |..:... L| Do. do. 
» Montezu 18604 6} 
» *Lindleyana Reach 2) 4 » 8$ ..... L aval 180001 

Lindleyana 1849. 2. 4 wah teak O ae »› Lindley | | 1 1 4 and died 1862 

AA VOL. III, 
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Name of Tree. 

When 
Planted 

eee 

Height, тем rate of Growth at interv als of three 

ears, taken in November. 

an 
Height. | 1850 а 1859 1802/3 REMARKS. . 

Pinus*macrophylla . . 9 ч Acad 143. L ies P» 
cis о 

m bas à ied following winter 
d grade гөни i 5 тЫ IN... L = ein 

И > а Нед. | „ Ў 
= leiophylla 4 * Lese [eevee | L [Killed first winter 
: Apulcensi i 1846/34} 11 | 14%... | 164 dg [р Kill 1860-61 

Skinnerii . by ОП 1... Oat РА | 0. a 
» Occidentalis 4} 13 | 161 L Slightly injured, 1860- 

| | 61 

» Regeliana .  , iM 
» Gordoniana — | | IL pue winter 1851- 

villie .|1850| 4 | | a él be s 
» Wincesteriana 1849| 3! 4i |.| L|Killed, 1853-54 

-as *Devoni Sh Fi. ош... ИЕ Killed, 1860-61 “yy Cembra 7 4 12} 14% Т, Died, autumn 1862 
y Vànegala от. BAL db 

5 Strobus compressa, тые: БЕ 133 174 L 
TERET] Ме i 2 EP: 1 3 { ар 

parviflo: с eS мек NT 
» Lambertiana =. Ара 6} 73 121 164 L 
» monticola rH 114| 18 | 274) 36 | L 
FT excelsa 1846/24} 81| 154| 184| 254| 30$ L й 
» a Bh. TJI. L M I 
, E 

.. L ые, by 

the natives, it may 
; prove only a syno- 

* » | 
nym ‚› nivea ыу ‚1847 4 2] 43 8j М 1711, 

Abies excelsa variegata 5 is 101 C 
-T эе до; 184714) 2% 74] 10% 144| 191] L 

оте nat | 18474] Бр: 7H... 12 | 124] 
» ээ mucronata . .|1847| $ : 21! L |Rabbits injured } учы 

when very sma 
yy glauca alba 184| 4| 8111 | 154 

о 3s LaL e imal tale ГЕ] Srs тг. ов м, 4 

s nig : 1846124) 64 11 | 15 183 211lL 
n з) coerulea 2 83 12 141 165 L 
LE] " . 2 4 1 10 1 L 

» Morinda . 5} mi 13 | 19] 214 L 
» Hookerian l|L »» Douglasii taxifolia 184714| 6 |1 29 | 874 L 5 Menziesii : rear 81| 144 274| 374) L 

it eme oui syn. du- ү ardal | 9M 98) 124 184) 150 ted injuries . " dos 1850... ау 6| 7 | 10 |... p [Mer rete Y 
» Patteniana, ‚ — 1862 " mitt | DE bos | 

Tig, Т ыы Vancouver's) 186 ШЕ i E 5 a à 1} i Said io be tt grandis” 

n pectinata pendula — .118603 |... 



Picea Cephalonica 
insapo 
» variegata 

” 

2 

», Nordmanniana 

Larix Kempferii 

Cedrus Libani 
», Deodara 

» 99 

2) 3 

Atlantica— Mt. 

*wiridis 
robusta 

$5 Atlas 

Araucaria imbricata 

Cunninghamia Sinensis 

Oryptomeria Japonica . 

Thuja occidentalis 
» э» variegata 
» +, plicata . 

» Japoniea 

"n » Beadle "m. tini iig A у. 
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Height, m rate of Growth at intervals of three 
ears, taken in November, 

d 

—  |1850/1853 LIST | REMARES, 

53 9% T 173| 211] L 
47 9 173| 21 |L 

24) 43/M Squirrels destroyed 
| Feader 1859 

1; 23) 4| 8] юг — ums 

iid. | 8 | 104| 133] 154| L 
| 1114 

43| 9113 | 134 рей, Ta Tay, dt ed J 
be 

| | | FANNE. 
beh | 2) 24 93^ sy L] 
de Local б} 94 11 | L Leader ene 1861 
M MM И SE. IDE L Killed, 1860-61 
74 | .| L [Died in June, 1851 
2 | 6| 9 | Hn... L Killed, 1860-61 

1 
SEC INE 3 31 711 Оше of best Piceas 
uibs. ult à 23) 51| - | " 

led "ШАГ 92 L | : 
‚184705 | 10 | 15 | 174 231| 2741M 
184688] 9 | 151 18 | 20 | 24 |M нЕ 

. 18491 4 7% 121 м [Killed 
‚11852 2 Kd 33 oj 9i ИМ Slightly injured, 1860: 

.|1847| }| 33] 104 143, 19 | 233 м 

- 184612 | 6 |.11 | 15 | 194 24 |1, |8еуета! were slightly 
_ injured, 1860-61 

‚[1846)... 4| 43 64| 73/L|This рас is а sucker 

| plant Won off at 
| the ground ; leaves 

| browned 1860-61 
. 184712 74| 134) 18 | 221 24 m 

| 

.|1848/5 | 68 ..... 114| 143 153/M 
„11849138 5 84 114) 134!M 
-/1847/34] 43 63] 81. М Died 1859. I fear 

the stiff marl 
does not suit the 
genera 

18484 |5} 74) 9 | 108) 11 M 
1856/3 Jiss... | m. T asi 9 М 
18473] 54 7] 88 10111 |M 
1848/2 | 33 64 8$! 103 124M 
1848] 3| 10 4| 6| 8| 93M 

Mdb Ө see К 
33 491 611 7| м 
4} ...... 10 | 12 | 134/M 
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Height, Sots une of Growth b st intervals of three 
Name of Tree. 

————————— 

18501858 1856 1859. 1862 El Bawasss, 
Thuja Vinas var, hori- | | | 1 я 7d ми uM 

» rer -- 8501 |...... 91 7| 91 104M » Eigantea à Me Eis 34 $4) 134 M| » Craigiana , bd) 2 “4 М 

| Thujopsis borealis hd chee | | 34) 7 M 

*Libocedrus Chilensis . ES S VT 4| та... L|Killed, 1890-61 

Callitris quadrivalvis , — „ 1848 RB: ANERE A Е ics | M Kid, winter 1849- 

ipee \ australis О LI OFF ORO ТТТ РРР votos *|]*e ose M = do. 1848- 49 *——— macrostachya x DOSE ires 8. 54 М Ро do. 1860-61 Dacrydium Franklini | гы Ss RUNE ЁК bd... L |ро. do. 
Ch тене! 5} 64 эф ШЙ... L |Died, 1858 
NS e nerui END E NES ...| 6i » o» |1841 S 144. L |Died, 1859 E лаза : M. VERRE 61| 81 10 |L » *Kewensis , 8521p.....| 14 5i 4 L |Killed, 1860-61 0- th EMO И UT RES ine PL Severely injured,186 

61 
Cupressus, “sempervirens . 1 MUI a E E © L — = пе pint 

TNR de thujeefolia . 1 5 81 12 | 181M » aromatica i х 1 p 1 | 2 T L » MacNabiana [xb ad lk. cal iet 3 1 э ВН ге Т 63| 114)......|L Killed 1860-61 prob. си D |. |... 7м ав Knightians » Umi v ПЕ... | ЕА Е ГА Killed, 1860-61 » Breg еа ow ИРЕЕТ Г СЕ 8} M » lusitanica 84| 134)... 14 Injured severely,1849- 
50 and 1853-54. : I yt Е torulosa E: $ il 20 | 27 M|K эсэй estica . 841 11 1831-55. 4. MID *thurifera sj m : =e : shel Boi L rie wr 91а. 

з, Басси =» «189^lhl.....: 5 6 М » Australis } 23..---. |... ̂  Т * iu L Killed, Winter 1849- 
E 5 » Juniperoides , 141....., > | da pie ditto "ашышы, .| 19994 | 10 | 133] 17 | you) |b -= inen 

» вр. Mexico, Mexicana .|1946) || 33 10 | 15 | 16 аги нЕ me TT | | ail A bE INN: L Ditto, 1849-50 n pacans , ы. Lud. .| L |Ditto, 1853-54 » “Knightiana, syn 50 elegans } 18 бї үр.” L |Ditto, 1860-61 
"MR NIMM 23) 6) 91 101,...... ро, do. е 1| 7| 9 12 | L One fne specimen шы 

killed, 1860-61 dicecia на lj. si 63] 10 | 13 |L » "Corneyana k 1} 84 gal at L Killed, 1860-61 
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When Height, wee rate of Growth at intervals of three 

Name of Tree. aio ан ears, taken in November. 

Height. | | |= 

pum. __ __ 1850118531856 1859 18627 | REMARKS. 

Cupressus sp. from Chili | | L \ 
асаад Кар1 m | КЕСТИ | L 

= „Нь of Toig. | L jan killed, 1860-61 

E А: ort | ы... |) 

Widdringtonia - ея ` “(1857 Е... 2} L | Oneplantkilled, 1860- 
61; three others 

XE jured m tely 
Sequoia sempervirens, — .|1847|2 | 11 |...... 27 | 84 | 38% М Та autumn of 1860, a 

strong gale blew off 
leader, 21 inches 
long 

Taxodium Horsfieldii . ‚184924 31| 383 4 4 40} 

— communis Daurica|1848/34 gs. 123| 133 М 
»› 99 oblon .184913| 35 64! 114| 113] 124|M 
"i » oblonga pendula i те 14| 2 44 5...... 541 
» » Hibern .|1849)...; 84) 10 | 124| 134] 144) L 
wou owe , 1848 1} 3-5] 7310) 8|L ег destro 

1859-60 
,, Noleariense : de L|Killed, winter 1852- 

i 53 
‚› flagelliformis . 1848114] 3} 53| 74 103) 14 м 
‚› drupacea . 1184724 5| 7 94| 114| 10 |M|Leader destroyed, 

1860-61 
›› tetragon . 184814 3} L Killed, 1849-50 
» а 1850..] 1 2| 2 3 31м 
»» canescens . 1850)14}...... 4l 8 |10 | 114M 
, Tecurya 15468 | 7 | 10 | 13 | 153 16 М 

» sy densa 1847 6 |L |Diameter of plant, 64 
feet 

Ж .[1851]13]......|] 23] 43| 43... М [Died, 1860 
» "Bedfordiana  . . 18474 | 63 84] 11 | 134 ......|M |Killed, 1860-61 
‚› Virginiana pendula .!1847 14) 41| 74| 11 | 144 163 

nou Sidus c, Neither proved satis- 
variegata (Silver) ИЛЛЕ ЕЗ factory 

s» Шапса . ..184914| 21 43| 8.| 114) 13 |M 
» 99 horizontalis SOL et... 3} 6 | 83 104M 
», Bermudiana Б Г |Тоо tender 
‚› Pheeni .1184718 | 43|] 8 | 124| 144 1} МА "cd picturesque 

ant 
» » femina 184923! 23| 44| 5} 7 | 71M |Slightly injured, 

» ‚18472 5 | 64| 74| 81|......| M |Killed, 1860-61 
», thurifera 184834 5| 8 104 13 | 16 | 
‚› flaccida 184712 | 53| 84| 11 | 121,...... L|Killed, 1860-61 
,, excelsa 18474 | 74| 84| 10 | 12 | 15 |C Slightly injured, 

1860-61 
i ta i . 184713 44| 6 | 81 10 | 13 |M|Trained erect 
, Sinensis . „11847124 44! 63 94| 12 | 133/M 
» 95 femina ` 84723 6| 7 94| 113|M 
, Bmitbiana . я 185924 31 M 
›› baeciformis " HB... Ls dade n] e 61M 
‚› Gassainthanea . . 1847 24 ...... 54И... Чаа, M |Killed, 1860-61 

occidentalis . 1851 1] ш Ea ii. L| Do. do. 
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Height, showing rate of Growth at intervals of three 

Name of tree: ie а | years, taken in November. 

Height. | iM 
| D Дөш 1853. 1856 1859 1862 B REMARKS, 
{ |. | 

Juniperus pease ` „185114 1.6 14... L Killed, 1860-61 
‚› Reevesiana р ‚184911 84| 114) 144 M 
» fr " 41 81 104M 
» Spherica . 53| 82| 11 М 
se | 9... M Killed, 1860-61 

Tem baccata fastigiata 101| 12 | 13 В 
» 9» foliis variegatis|1851)1 34 5| 7|M 

sooo» D ii 7 84 94M , 
з»: » tardiva syn вт TM Branches increase 

$ р, : most horizontally 
А oliis variegatis 
ied aureis 7 эм 
» 99 fructu luteo , 81 С 
» » Tepanda 43 C 
» » тема . , 83 114, 1 М 
» э, Pyramidalis , им 

Cephalotaxus рейип Branches spread 6 
— n. Надо ia 2 ...... pns 777 үзе 
” 241 $4) 4}M 
» o» ү emina . 1} 31 4 M 
» dru = i 3i M Killed, к 
›› “macrophy syn. 91-44... M| Do Q. 

Makoyii 
ge nuéifera $ 4 8 М 

3 а 1 * 2 P. 6 M 

» grandis : , гы 
» BR auct 14. 84 М |Killed, 1860-61 

Podocarpus Chilina . 341; Bhi... M| Do do. 

Saxe-Gothea conspicua M |Тоо tender 

Fitzroya Patagonica . 4 | 6} 6} M|Very slightly injured, 
Arthrotaxus imbricata. E MP Oe Шашы 3M н 

Wellingtonia gigantea . 185511 о 43 12 |L 

| ў 
When | 
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A COLLECTION OF DWARFS, OR mim С SPECIES AND VARIE- 
IES, ARE PLANTED TOGETHER PON A RAISED AND 

UNDULATED PIECE OF GROUND IN лай CENTRE OF THE 
PINETUM, AND CONSIST OF— 

ынды | 
of 

Branchi 
_ Height. 

| m 

EXE Pinus umbraculifera . 4 4j  jJuniperus Salema | good 
»  Sylvestrispyramidalisnama| 54 TEC | s s» . Variegata Spici- 
» sylvestris nana ; : 2 [ » . depressa тыа. 
‚‚ Strobus nana . 53 | 5 ;; ^ nana "ca 
» bra 5 4 prostrata 
, excelsa nana iad 6 
, laricio |. 43 4 

Picea Hudsonii | . Ў s i 3 
›› peetinata nana Е 1 81 
s, balsamea рувшеа . é 1 2 

Cedrus Libani nana  . n ee 

Abies exeelsa pyramidalis | 8} 6} 
» Clanbrasiliana  .  .| 94 34 
5 РА stricta . 3 3 
» pygmæa 424 21 
‚› Gregorii, or  Arimasa- | | 2 3 

parvala | 
» humilis [ 2 51 

| 
Cryptomeria japoniea папа . 13 21 

| 
Thuja occidentalis pels | 4 d 

o" opygués 71 ^ 02 od. 68ly planted 1862 
,  dumasa i : «7290; do. 

Taxus nana . 5 4 d 3 4 
Pus n tee 

Juniperus oxy-cedrus echini- з 1 
formis ? 

»  Pseudo-sabina . 3 2 
>> а. humilis 11 13 
»  hibernica compressa . 14 $ 
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LV.—ON THE SYNONYMY OF VARIOUS 

CONIFERS. 

By Anprew Murray, Assistant Secretary. 

(Continued from page 207). 

THe CALIFORNIAN SILVER Firs.—Absies (PrcEA) GRANDIS, AMABILIS, 

LASIOCARPA, and their allies. . 

here is a small group of Californian silver fir-trees, as to whose 
identity and specific characters a vast deal of confusion prevails. 

This has in a great measure arisen from the outward aspect of the cones 
and leaves of the allied species being so like each other, that they have 
been assumed to be identical, and the produce of the seeds mixed, so 
that, when a distinction is at last found, the young plants cannot be 
referred with certainty to the cone from which the seeds were taken. In 
other cases, we have reason to believe, that some misplacing of labels or 

confusion of plants has led to a young plant being referred to one cone 
which belonged to another. 

The first step to be taken is to ascertain what we really do know on 
the subject. When we have once settled the extent of our present know- 
ledge, we can then proceed with greater chance of success to fill up its gaps. 
This can only be done by tracing the history of each. species, and by a 
collation of the dried materials in museums and private collections, 80 
as to determine how many different species have really been introduce , 
and what their characters are. We shall then be in a better position {0 
examine the young plants now bewildering us in this country. 

1832.—AnrEs GRANDIS (Amabilis of Hort. ; 
The confusion commences very early—in fact, it may be said to begin 

at the beginning. In 1831, Douglas found two species of silver fir in 
Northern California, specimens and seeds of which he transmitted to the 
Horticultural Society of London. These he proposed to call respectively, 
Abies grandis, and Abies amabilis. 

The first author who availed himself of these materials was Lambert, who, in the second edition of his Genus Pinus (1882), described one species 
under the name of А. grandis, 
mens from which Lambert took his description, and are therefore confined, 

with parallel leaves than the 
The cone (see No. 2 
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three and a half in diameter, and of a more obese form than that of the 
next species. Fig. 2 is copied from the figure of the scale and bract. 
We attach very great importance to the form of the bract. It is the 
most reliable specific character which we know of in these closely allied 
species, and will be found a guide when the form of the leaves and scales 

Fig, 1.—A. grandis, 
(Copied from Lambert.) 

of the cone furnish no indication, That in this instance it was not repre- 
sented as a mere conventional appendage of no particular form, we may 
gather from its being figured twice,—once attached to the scale, and a 
second time separated from it; and Lambert’s description corresponds 
with his figures. His words are, “ Bracteole ovate acuminate, margine 

erose степа squamis plurimum breviores incluse." 
As to the foliage, we have Lambert's figure above copied; there is also a 

not very characteristic specimen at Kew along with a broken-down cone, 
and we have the young plants reared from Douglas's seeds. These have 
more of the habit and appearance of Nordmanniana than of either ama- 
bilis or the other species to be presently mentioned, but are distinct from 

them all. 'The leaves are much more numerous, and the branchlets are 
closely and thickly feathered on the upper side as well as laterally (see fig. 
3) usually lying flat forwards, but sometimes curled upwards as in A. 
nobilis. The foliage of the young plants certainly differs widely in this 
respect from that figured by Lambert, but as the young plants cannot be 
doubted to have been raised from the seeds sent by Douglas, this must be 
referred to the fault of the artist or the defect of the specimen copied. 
The leaves are of a darker and glossier-green, of a closer texture, and very 
evidently emarginate at the tip, and much more silvery beneath. There 
are no stomata on the upper side, and those on the under side are smaller 
and more regular than in A. amabilis, and the rows on each side of the 

midrib are on the whole more numerous, being about 8 instead of about 
6 (fig. 9). It has the habit of A. Nordmanniana, but its leaves are larger, 

and the rows of stomata on the under side more numerous. 
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Here we have undoubtedly the first publication of the name Abies 
grandis ; unfortunately the species is not that meant by Douglas to be 
so called. We believe it to be what he intended to be called amabilis; 
what he meant for grandis was the other species described next year 
by Dr. Lindley under that, пато, 

TAN 
KIT 

i mate i ч 

IU TUM 

— LL АН 

(Drawn Se: ва, sue ат specimen from Elvaston.) 

1832.—A niEs AMABILIS (grandis of Lindley and Hort.) Dr. Lindley's description of Abies grandis is given in the Penny Cyclo- pedia (published in 1833), under the article Abies. It is short; but shows 
sufficiently that, with characteristic conscientiousness, he took nothing for _ granted, but described, what he supposed to be the same species as Lam 

4.—А. grandis, under side. 

materials which, if it were ever justifiable, might surely have been so in 800 a compilation as an eneyclopedia. We wish he had, for it is now plain 

took his deserip 
: Foie Herbarium, we may be satisfied that his description applies to 

tion of this in the figure of the cone, seale, and bract, given by the next 
(1888), who, equally conscientious in his own way, tells us that one specified portion of his figures is copied from Lambert's figure, and that imens of 
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5 is a copy of his figure of the scale and bract in the Horticultural 
Herbarium, and it will be seen that it is not “ ovate 
and acuminate,” as Lambert's, but “jagged and two- 
lobed,” as described by Lindley. To be sure, the latter 
adds, ** with an intermediate tooth,” while there is 

none in Loudon’s figure; but that tooth had no doubt 
been broken off in the specimen from which Loudon 
drew his figure. A central tooth or point is as rarely pie 5 — Seale an 
absent from а bract (which is merely a converted  bract of Abies ama- 
leaf) as is a point from a leaf; and in the present bilis. (Copied from 
case, when we find specimens subsequently received, mast 1. : 
in all other respects exactly the same, except in pos- 
sessing this tooth to the bract, we may safely assume that, as often happens, 
it had been broken off in Loudon’s specimens. If more proof were needed, 
it is to be found in the specimens of Loudon's А. «mabilis, which he says 
were so much alike to those of А. grandis, that he had been unable to dis- 
cover any difference, Specimens of scales, from Douglas's specimens, are 
preserved in Kew Museum, and they have the braet (fig. 9) in all respects 
exactly the same as Loudon's figure of the braet of Abies grandis, except 
that they have a central tooth, and are not so long. 

The bract in this species bears some distant resemblance to the 
conventional rays of lightning figured by artists in Jupiter’s hands, 
Tt is pale fawn-coloured, hard and shining, and looks as if it were brittle. 
As will be presently seen, this bract helps us over more than one style 
where the leaves fail us. 

As to the foliage of this species, we are able to speak with sufficient 
confidence, an original specimen of the twigs and leaves of Douglas's species 
being preserved in the Kew Herbarium. There are, so far as we can 
learn, no authentic seedling specimens of the tree raised from the seeds sent 
by Douglas, but there are a multitude of young plants all over the country 
raised from cuttings originally taken from the only plant that was 
reared. Мг. Barron, at Elvaston, gives us the following account of it :— 

“ The original plant of grandis raised from Douglas's seed (and the only 

one I could ever trace) fell into the hands of a nurseryman; I bought, 

I believe, the only cuttings raised from it.” We shall presently see that 

what was preserved at Chiswick as the original plant, was only a duplicate 

of Lambert’s grandis. The bark is reddish-brown, the leaves are not nu- 

merous nor placed close together, and are spread out distichally in a single 

row on each side of the twig, being twisted at the foot-stalk for this pu 

(fig. 6). There are no stomata on the upper side of the leaf (fig. 7), and about 

six rows on each side of the midrib on the under side (fig. 8). They are 

only slightly silvery beneath. The point of the leaf, on a careless inspec- 

tion, seems acute; looked at more carefully, there is a very slight noteh. 

Here then already, at the very commencement, we have two different 

species competing for the name of grandis. Which is to bear it? If же 

follow the well-established rules of priority of publication, Douglas's nomina- 

tion must go for nothing, for he never published it. It was noticed in 

the Companion to the Botanical Magazine, but without description. 

Dr. Lindley's cannot be adopted, for the name was already preoccupied by 

Li 
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Lambert's previous publication. Still less сап Loudon’s be received as 
of any faith in judgment, for one-half of his figures belong to Lambert's 
species, and the other half to Lindley’s, and the whole of his description 
to Lambert's, Undoubtedly, therefore, as a question of priority, the 
name 4. grandis ought to be reserved to Lambert's. Unfortunately 
the name has, by the tradition of thirty years, come to be so thoroughly 
identified with Douglas's grandis, that to alter it now would be attended with 
the greatest inconvenience. We suppose, however, that to allow authors 
an arbitrary and discretionary power to break the laws of priority when- 
ever it may seem to them expedient, would be attended with more serious 
injury to seience than an occasional reversal and uprooting of an old and 
well-established name; and therefore we bow to the law, and adopt Lam- 
bert's species as the type for grandis. 

But we have not yet done with the confusion attending them. Douglas's 
two species are both accounted for by Lambert and Lindley's descrip- 
tions of their respective grandis. Whilst these were still supposed to be 
the same, however, Douglas's amabilis seemed unrepresented, and Loudon 

Fig. 9 

Fig. 7 upper side. 2^ 
Fig. 8 under side, of leaf of A. amabilis. 

(Drawn from specimen at Elvaston.) 

We have seen that these do show sufficiently char istic features, but the advantage which Mr, "pd ор араң ct for 

. 
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long time neutralised m an unfortunate жна of labels at Chiswick. 
Мг. Barron informs u 

“ Two specimens of. ja amabilis" (Lambert's grandis) “ grew in the 
Chiswiek Garden until lately : one was named grandis, and the other ama- 
bilis. Т joked Gordon about them in the presence of Glendinning. He 
held out for a time that they were distinct; when pressed to point out the 
difference, he admitted they were the same. I then asked him which name 
was right, and he seemed in doubt.” 

The truth is, that Loudon must have been describing from the cone of 
Lambert's grandis, and the bracts of Douglas’s grandis. This appears 
not only from his own statement, but by referrin 
а broken-down cone preserved at Kew as the amabilis of Douglas. 
Fig. 9 is copied from them, and it is obvious that the 
scale is that of Douglas's grandis. We cannot discover ,- 
that any entire cones of Douglas's collections remain. / = е 
His collections were purchased by the British Museum X 
at the sale of the Horticultural Society's eom 
but we can find no cones of this species in the collectio 

s to the name to be adopted for Douglas's noit Pi 9.—A. anshilis, 
species, we imagine that as Lambert has engrossed the 
name of grandis for amabilis, and Loudon has pub- (Drawn from Douglas’s 
lished both names with a proportion of the characters  *Pecimen at Kew 
of each in both descriptions, we may be allowed, with the view of making 
as little confusion as possible, to apply the name of amabilis to the portions 
of his latter description which belong to Douglas's grandis. It is in direct 
contradiction to both the discoverer and the author's intention; but if 
admissible, it will still preserve the names grandis and amabilis to the two 
species which Douglas so designated, only reversing their application. 

1842.—ABIES LASIOCARPA. 

The next species which was described deir seid to pg was 
Abies lasiocarpa, by Hooker in his Flor. Bor. Amer. ii. 163. His d ri 
tion is very short, and made from imperfect ‘materials, he not having see 
a perfect cone. The most important point noticed in it is that the eva 

are “late obovati vir denticulati анаара" The speci- 
mens, such as they are, however, are preserved at Kew, and from them 
we have taken the following memoranda:—The twig has the leaves 
arranged as in A. amabilis (grandis of Douglas) ‘The leaf is linear 
(fig. 10 and fig. 10а magnified twice), narrower than in the ordinary 
specimens of that species, and usually terminates in а point, although 
sometimes a very trifling emargination may be seen (fig. 11). There area 

few stomata on the upper side in the middle towards the tip, arranging 
themselves somewhat in rows at the part where they are most numerous (fig. 
19), and on the under side there are about six rows of stomata on each side 
of the midrib (fig. 13). The stomata are very small; the leaf is twisted at 

the base, and the twist is rather long, The scales preservéd at Kew are 

small, but have the lip slightly thickened as if they were mature. Fig. 14 

represents one. The cones, judging from the size of the scales, cannot have 
been larger than 24 inches long and 1} inch broad. Тһе bract is slightly 

+ 
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peduneulate; the stalk about one-third of its length, then expanded into а 
somewhat rounded plate with slightly jagged edges, from which я Mae 
sharp point projects (see fig. 14 and No. 4 in comparative table ч 
magnified bracts), The seed is rather more than half an inch in length, 
including the wing, which is unusually thick and opaque, and nearly т 
broad as it is long, rounded in front, and with a straight back (see No. 
in comparative table of seeds). : "A We are much puzzled as to this species. If the specimen at Kew 1 

| н ып 

Fig. 13,—A. lasiocarpa, 
jeter side of leaf. 

Fig. 12.— A.  lasiocarpa 
(Hook.), upper side of leaf 

| at tip. 

a é j т \ iy > 

Fig. 10.—A. lasio- Fig. 10g, —A Fig, 11.—A, lasiocarpa Fig. 14. —A. lasiocarpa 
carpa (Hooker). lasiocarpa (Hook.), occasional (Hook: ), scale of. ; (Hook.) mag- emargination of tip 

nified twice, of leaf. 

-grown bract of Balfour's lasiocarpa, as 

shown in No, 2 of comparative table of bracts, Sir William Hooker's no 
as to its locality is that it is from North-West America, 

1853.—АвтЕз LASIOCARPA AND AMABILIS. 

tion of the specimens shows that it was 409, th M" ciently recognisable from the specimens of it corresponding with other 
bearing that number supplied at the time to Kew. It was probable from this 
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mistake that both No. 393 and No. 409 were issued to the subscribers to that 
association as 4. lasiocarpa, which has, no doubt, added greatly to the doubts 
and difficulties which prevail regarding Jeffrey's species. In point + fact, 
however, No, 393 is Douglas's grandis, and No. 409 is the lasioca 

Fig. 15, which is a representation of the scale and bract of the мењ 
сопе of 898, from the Edinburgh Royal Botanical Museum, at once settles 
the question that it is Douglas's grandis (our amabilis The specimens 
supplied to the.Kew collection are not quite so readily disposed of. They 
bear a couple of small cones, of which No. 9, in the plate of the compara- 
tive sizes of the cones, is the profile; and if we had not the key to them by 
knowing that they really аге No. 998 of Jeffrey, we might have trouble 
in identifying them. But on looking at them with this key, we see that 
they have all the marks of immaturity ; the scales are thin and narrow in 
the lip, and the seeds obviously only beginning to enlarge. 

amabilis, n 
of Jeffrey collection 

(Drawn from в en in 
Fig. 15. — Scale 2 bract Kew Museum.) Fig. 17. —Seale and braet of 

of A, А, lasiocarpa (Balf.). 
(Drawn from Јева №. (Copied from Dr. Greville’s 
393 in Edin. R. Bot. Mus.) g., verified and corrected.) 

Fig. 16 shows the bract and the outside of the scale, which is blackish- 
brown or bistre-coloured, purplish towards the base; inst bract is yellow 
towards the edges, purple towards the base, and has ts jagg 
formed on the same plan as the mature bract, but dis jags less pro 
nounced. On referring to the comparative table of magnified bracts at the 
end of this paper, it will be seen that it has the general characters of a 
bract of Douglas's gr andis not fully developed. 

Fig. 17 is the bract and scale of Balfour's lasiocarpa copied from Gre- 
ville’s drawing. If we compare it with the bract and scale of Lambert’s 
grandis, it will be seen that in Lambert's drawing the terminal tooth is 

short and nearly absent, and that the bract is there coloured grey instead 
of purple. The form of the seed is similar, but Lambert's is larger; 
Lambert’s cone, too, was larger, as may be seen by looking at the compa- 

rative table of outlines of cone. These differences are so trifling, that it 

may perhaps be thought that they are the same species. But the differ- 
ence in the foliage forbids this ‘iy io None of Jeffrey's seeds have 

produced the foliage shown in fi 

On the contrary, it is so like p of A. amabilis pb ы, 

that it is scarcely possible to distinguish them; the lea 
distichally, as in it, and, like it, have no stomata on the upper sedie of c 

leaf, and the same number of rows on the under side р а placed. 
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The size and form of the cone, scales and bracts show that it is distinet, 

but it can scarcely be said that the leaves do. 
1857.—ABIES AMABILIS AND GRANDIS ? 

Next in order of date we have to notice the observations of Dr. 
Newberry on Abies grandis and amabilis, published in 1857, in the 
United States Reports of Explorations from the Mississippi to the 

Pacific. Не attempts to unravel the differences between Abies grandis 
and Abies amabilis, and gives figures of the characters which he supposes 
to belong to each species; but we have not been able to profit so much 

and the stomata of the leaf, Still we think we can recoguise both 
of the species which he announces as the representatives of these two 
species. The first (making allowance for not sufficiently careful descrip- 
tion on the above points) seems to be correctly referred to Douglas 8 
grandis. The form of the cone (see comparative table) is that of this 

species. Fig. 18 is a copy of his drawing of the scale and bract, and No. 
8 of the comparative table of seeds is a copy of his figure of the seed. 
The leaf is represented as emargiuate, and with a twisted peduncle, but 
without any reliable indication of other characters. 

From the same causes we cannot tell whether the other, which Dr. New- 
berry supposes to be Douglas's amabilis, really belongs to that species OT 
not. He gives no descriptive characters, and the figures are subject to 
the same objection as in the other species. The cone is drawn of only 
half its natural size, but when figured of its full dimensions (No. 5 of com- 
parative views of cones), we see that it is about the size of Douglas’ 
amabilis, but not quite of the same shape. Fig. 19 is copied from his figure 

Ld 

y 
Fig. 18.— Scale and brat. Fig. 19.— Scale and bract. Fig. 20.—Leaf. , 

(Copied from Newberry's fig. (Copied from Newberry's (Copied from Newberry 8 
of his supposed A. grandis.) fig. of his supposed A. fig. of A. amabilis.) 

amabilis.) 
of the scale and bract ; and certainly, if they are strictly correct, they do 
not represent Douglas's amabilis. If they are to be taken as mere hazy 
resemblances, they may pass for it. His remarks correspond well with 
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what we know of the foliage of A. grandis ; but his drawing of the leaf, 
of which fig. 20 is a copy, is not like it. It is represented as pointed in- 
stead of emarginate. The passage to which we refer is as follows :— 
* It rises in denser and more symmetrical cones than any other conifer 
we have met with. The altitude of the largest is more than 100 feet; 
the base of the cone formed by the branches resting on the ground not 
more than 20 feet. The branches are so thick” (crowded?) ‘‘as to pre- 
Vent all access to the trunk without a vigorous use of the hatchet; and 
during the pouring rain of the last four days, we have always been able 
to find a dry spot beneath the shelter of its impervious foliage.” 

1862.—ABIES LOWIANA, 

The next fir which has been confounded with grandis and amabilis is a 
very beautiful and distinct species, which was described in 1862, by Mr. 
Gordon, in the Supplement to his Pinetum, under the above name. It 
had been received shortly before by Messrs. Low, of Clapton, from Mr. 
Lobb, and, until Mr. Gordon’s description was given, was pretty generally 
known as the Picea lasiocarpa of nurserymen. We have not seen the 
cone, nor the scales and bracts; but Mr. Gordon describes the cone as 

from 31 to 5 inches in length, and the bracts as “broader than long, 

somewhat rounded, wedge-shaped on the upper part, toothed or fringed 
round the edges, and with a prolonged sharp point in the centre.” 

The young plants, however, may be readily recognised. The odour of 
the cut twig or crushed leaves is quite distinct, and even more delight- 
fully fragrant than that of its allies. The leaves are larger and longer 

than those of grandis or amabilis (fig. 21), and are at once distinguish- 

stomata on each side of the midrib, interrupted and irregular here and 

in number and occupy more space, sometimes towards the base occupying 

the greatest part of the leaf, reaching to 10 or 15 rows in number (fig. 94). 

Fig.29.— Under side of leaf of Fig. 23. —Upper side 

Abies Lowiana. (Drawn from of leaf of А. Lowiana 

Mr. Low's young plant.) towards the tip. 
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1862.— Undescribed Species—ABIES MAGNIFICA. 

_ About this date, Mr. Lobb, the botanical collector and explorer, found a 
silver fir growing on the high unexplored part of the Sierra Nevada, to the 
eastward of San Francisco, and transmitted cones and seeds to Messrs. Low, 
of Clapton. These gentlemen have had the kindness to place their unique 
Specimen in our hands for examination. It is nearly cylindrical, nine 
inches in length, three inches in diameter, and not much narrowed at the top 
ог base. ether the tree may deserve the appellation which we have 
bestowed upon it, we do not know; but, certainly, the cone may we 
be called magnificent. Figs. 25 and 26 represent its scale and bract 

АХ S 
y 

Y 
Var 

Fig. 25,—Braet and scale of Abies Fig. 26.—Inner side of scale of Abies 
magnifica, magnifica. 

of the size of nature, and fig. 97 one of the seeds. The bract is 
long, and not unlike that of Lambert's А, grandis, but the foliage 
is quite distinct. Fig. 98 represents the phyllule on the stalk, which 
show that the leaves are pretty numerous. In the old branches the 
phylluli are rhomboidal, with an elongated depression in the middle; 1n 
the young plants the phyllule are rounded. ‘The old leaves (fortunately 
опе or two remain attached to the stalk of the cone) are tetragonal, short 

апа stout, deeply grooved, and curved, resembling à thickened leaf of А. 
—nobilis (figs. 29). The termination of the leaf is variable, being sometimes 

+ 

A 
Fig. 27.—Seed of _ Fig. 28.—Ph : € yllulæ Abies magnifica of Abies magnifica. 

acute and sometimes obtuse, not always bevelled off from behind; and these variations are not confined to particular periods of growth, but are een growing side by side. There is no peduncle, nor are the leaves twisted at the base, with the exception of a very slight bend occasionally in the young leaves ; showing that they grow equally disposed around the stalk. 
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There are three or four rows of stomata on all the four slides of the leaf, but 
they are few in number and irregularly placed, and are scattered over the 
leaf (figs. 30 and 31) Тһе leaf of the young plant (fig. 33) is very 
different in appearance from that of the old tree—so much so that one 
would scarcely suppose them to belong to the same species : instead of being 

SE a. T us 

Fig. 80. —U: sideof old Fig, 31.— Lower side 
leaf of Abies st old m of Abies es magnifica 

Fig. 29. pf get ed shad old magnified to show sto- magni- 
leaves. of Abies magnifica grow- wit ц del to how sto- 
ing side by side. 

thick and square, the leaf of the young plant is thin, and only 
ing to the tetragonal form. It is slender and sharp-pointed, dark glaucous 
green, and the stomata are disposed pretty much as in the older leaves, but 
there are fewer of them. The leaves are disposed on the young plant 
somewhat as in 4. grandis, the lower leaves being spread out distichally, 
and the leaves along the upper side of the twig crowded longitudinally, 
pointing to the end of the branch. Fig. 82 represents a twig showing 
the disposition of the young leaves. 

Hip re — Young leaf 
d upper or under 

side nsf ere alike) 
to show 

11 £ lant of Abi maenifiea. 
ч” Fig, 32. —Twig е young } 

This has been supposed by some to be A. amabilis ; but it is scarcely 
necessary to say that although there is some similarity in some of its 

characters it has nothing whatever to do with it. 
The specific characters of this species may be summed up as— 

ABIES, з, 9. PICEA MAGNIFICA, —Foliis tetragonis (primo tenuibus рын fortibus) 

faleatis haud poet аф — basi tortis, ubique ccrta 

strobilis maximis, squamis expansis e leviter ие, on 

grandibus se, айы T longo lamella maru expansa et dente m terminatis ; 

seminibus alis valde expansis. > E 

a 
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1863.— Undescribed Species—ABIES BIFOLIA. 

There is another undescribed species somewhat resembling the last in its 

mature leaves, although not in the cone. It forms part of the collection 
recently made by Dr. Lyall on the Rocky Mountains, which is now in the 
museum at Kew. This species also has been supposed to be the amabilis 
of Douglas. I propose to call it bifolia, from its leaves being of a different 
shape on the old and young shoots. It may be said that this name is objec- 
tionable, because the last species and several others are equally entitled to it, 

as they too bear leaves of different forms at the same or different stages; but 
the same objection would wipe out half of our specific names. Hacelsa, 
pectinata, grandis, bracteata, balsamea, macrocarpa, microcarpa, and a host 

of others, might be with equal truth applied to many species. It is in such 
cases sufficient that the character from which the name is taken is very 
marked and one likely to attract notice; therefore we are not on that account 
deterred from giving the present species the name of bifolia. In it the leaves 
on the body of the branch are very sharp-pointed, while those at the end of 
the shoots are rounded ; in other words, the leaves are rounded when they 
first appear, but as they become older the tip of the leaf grows forward into 
а point; this must be the case, although in the specimens at Kew we have 

not seen any passage between them. Figs. 34 and 34a show the leaf of 

the young shoots slightly pedunculated and twisted at the base. Figs. 
35, 35а, and 356 show it as on the body of the branch, pointed and 

JJ 
Fig. 34.—Leaf Fig. 34a.— Leaf Fig. 35.—Leaf Fig, 85a.—Leaf Fig. 35b. — Side 

from body of 

‹ 1 

from shoots from shoots of of A. bifolia view of poi t of > - * . 
г íi 

E 
n bi- А. bifolia mag- from body of branch ae fig. 3 olia. nified twice. bran nified twice. 

without any but the very slightest trace of twisting at the base. There 
are stomata both on the upper and under side of the leaf; disposed 
Somewhat in rows and more interrupted and irregular оп the upper than 
Wan ; the number of rows varying from three to four or five (figs- 
99, 96a, 30b, and 360) The leaves are packed very closely together, 

Fig. 36.—Upper side Fig. 36¢.—Under i 
4 ‚ 3ба.— Fig. 366.— ig. 36. —Undet sit? of sens gon shoots віде of fig, 36. miss of Sepe a po 36b. magn ї body of branch 

magnified, 
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Fig. 37. — Phyllule "à | УА 
of Abies bifolia. мүр 

. В. Ве ted “Ж 
too small and not Fig. 38.—Male catkins of Abies Е. 39.— The scale. 
sufficiently crowded. bifolia. 

comparative table, the bract, which is well marked by its very long middle 
tooth half the length of the whole bract, and the almost total absence of 
any peduncle. The seeds in Dr. Lyall’s specimens were very small; the 
wing rounded in front and widest about the middle (No. 11 of comparative 

table of seeds), 
The diagnosis of this species is as follows, viz, :— 

ABIES, з PICEA BIFoLta,—Foliis novis planis et apice obtuse rotundatis pedun- 
culatis et basi semi-tortis, foliis vetustis apice acutis subtetragonis haud pedunculatis 
et haud basi tortis; amentis masculis brevibus rufo-purpureis ; strobilis purpureis, 
squamis bracteis parvis sessilibus dente medio longo; seminibus alis medio latissimis 
antice sub-rotun atis 

A " о 
Found on the Galton range of the Rocky Mountains in 49°N. lat., near 

the sources of the Columbia River, about 7000 feet above the level of the 

sea. The native Colville Indian name is Marielp. 

1863.—ABIES AMABILIS. 

Among the specimens collected by Dr. Lyall were a supply of Douglas's 

grandis. A reference to the comparativetable of the outlines of cones (No. 8), 

to йд: 40, showing the scale and bract, and to No. 9 of the 

table of magnified bracts, and to No. 9 of that of the seeds, e 

not only shows that they truly belong to that species, but ) 

also are instructive as illustrating the kind and degree of 

Variation which takes place in the different parts in these 

Species. The jagged bi-lobed bract retains its character 

end every phase, although the length of its ee pi 

0 vary with its maturity. The size of the cone also see 

to vary, but more in length than in breadth, The form of the wing of the 

Seed seems more variable than that of any other part. 

Ҹ 

Fig. 40. — The 
sate and bract. 
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The above we believe are all the silver firs which have been introduced 
into this country from California, regarding the origin of which we possess 
authentic materials or information ; and it is with the view of enabling the 

reader to form his own opinion upon our views, that we have given the 

comparative tables of the outlines of the cones, of the seeds, and figure of 
the bract of each of the species or supposed species which we have above 
spoken of—magnifying the bracts to twice their natural size, in order to 
bring the difference of their characters more prominently into view. It 
may perhaps be thought that we have been unnecessarily minute in our 
details; but it was plain to us that, unless this inquiry was done 
thoroughly, there was no use in doing it at all, and that what was wanted 
was, not an additional dogmatic opinion, but materials which would enable 
every one who would take the trouble to judge for himself. 
We do not mean, however, that we think that this exhausts the subject of 

the Californian Silver Firs. It only does so as far as our authentic informa- 
tion regarding their origin goes. A great deal yet remains to be cleared up. 
There are more than one species introduced into this country whose leaves 

do not correspond with those of any of the species we have mentioned. 

There is а species or variety from Vancouver's Island distinguished by its 
short leaf and well-protected buds. There are others which have an ex- 

tremely long leaf, with stomata on both sides (fewer than those of A. 
Lowiana), which may perhaps turn out to be new, but we are not yet in à 
position to ane: upon these. We have not seen the cones from which 

. they were raised. 
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COMPARATIVE VIEW OF THE SEEDS ОЕ THE VARIOUS SPECIES, OR 
SUPPOSED SPECIES, OF CALIFORNIAN SILVER FIR 

[Natural size.] 

No. 1.—Copied from No.2.—Copied from _ odi 08, ст "hy: nm 
Lambert's figure of кнр ama- ort E es. Bal D I ue 
Abies grandis, edi 

Gye 
— Copied m 6, —Drawn о Уб from No. 8. —Co- No. 9.— Drawn 

om Loud ons from specimen young cone, No. pied. from from. speci- 
"n E Ur А. gran- of A. amabilis — 393, of Jeffrey in Newberrys ^ mens col- 
dis. (Douglas'gran- ^ collectionat Kew. grandis. lected by 

dis) at Kew. Dr. Lyall. 

о 

No. 10.—Abies magnifica, No, 11.—Abies bifolia. 
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COMPARATIVE VIEW OF THE BRACTS OF THE SCALES OF VARIOUS 
SPECIES, OR SUPPOSED SPECIES, OF CALIFORNIAN SILVER FIRS 

[Magnified to double their natural size, to show their characters more distinctly.] 

DAR 
1. а №. No. 3.—Copied from №. 4. — Drawn from de Lambert’ chee и Newberry’s fig. specimens of A. lasio- 

fig. of Abies fig. of Balfour's 
А. lasioca 

amabilis, The e accu- 
Я гра. racy of the drawing 

Verified by exa- appears doubtful. 
mination of the 
original speci- 

SZ 

ть 84 — ун No, 6.—Drawn } №. 7.—Drawn No. 9.—Take 
m Loudon from speci- from young from gi > of Abi: м men of аша- cone of Jef- (our ama Э grandis. Вар. bilis in Кек frey’s, 393, L posed to have Museum, in Kew Mu- collection. lost its tooth, " 

No. 12.—Abies 
bifolia, 

No. HA. magnifica, 
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. Loudon's amabilis — grandis. 

. Lambert's grandis. 
arpa. 

Loudon's grandis — amabilis. 
. Newberry's amabilis == grandis, 

6. mm 8 gae 
8. 
(E укр = 
9, жан 893 of Ate — amabilis, 
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LVI.— REMARKS UPON ARAUCARIA RULEI. 
By J. Өмїтн, Nurseryman, St. Nicholas Street, Aberdeen. 

IN A LETTER ADDRESSED. TO THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY. 

Тнвоссн your kind permission, I have the honour of presenting to the 
Royal Horticultural Society the enclosed small plant of Araucaria Rulei. 
The best information I can give of this new Conifer is an extract of the in- 
formation sent to us (Smith and Adamson, Nursery and Seedsmen, Melbourne) 
by Mr. William A, Duncan, the collector and finder of this species, when 
collecting seeds and plants for us in 1861. Thus, * The altitude of the 
Araucaria Rulei may be placed at from 50 to 55 feet, extending its branches 
to about 24 feet, feathered from about 9 feet from the collar, partaking of the 
habit of Araucaria imbricata, very distinct in its foliage, being of a darker 
green, larger, more imbricated, and brilliantly nitid. It is undoubtedly 
the finest and most beautiful species of the genus or of any known coni- 
ers. It has only been found on one mountain on an island of the New 
Hebrides, though not marked as one of that group. It is in the same 
parallel of latitude as А. Bidwillii, but double the elevation of that plant. 
The mountain itself exhibits evidence of having been greatly convulsed; no 
indication of a volcano, however, is traceable near it. A. Rulei is found on 
its сар; on a declension of 200 feet it magically disappears entirely. There 
is no soil but what has been formed by the decomposition of the rock, in : 
which iron greatly prevails. No Cryptogram has been found; it is alone ex- 
cepting one congener, which is not yet determined and very scarce. 
geographical range does not exceed the radius of half a mile. A. Bidwillit is 
very limited, so also is 4. excelsa ; А. Cunninghamii changes as it advances 
northwards. Thus, in reference to habitat, all the genus appear compa- 
ratively equal, being all limited. ‘The seminal leaves of all the other 
species of Araucaria are followed by permanent foliage, but in Rulei its 
foliage passes through six stages before fully elaborated, and those stages 
resemble the foliage of all the others of the genus from Cookii to 
imbricata,” 

countered when on the route to this island from Porte de France, 88 encountering heavy gales when sailing in a small boat, conducted by 
a few blacks, and on one occasion was nearly killed among them. This 
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with glass protection, partially shaded, and totally shaded from the sun, 
in pits simply covered with thick calico, and some with thin calico, in soils 
of various textures, and some even with their natural adamant 

lifted with the greatest care, will not bear transplanting. In June, 1861, 
together with the first consignment of plants, we got nearly two bushels of 
seed about eight months old, which were sown and treatedas A. excelsa t. 
owing, no doubt, to the seed being old, we only got up about thirty plants. 
These plants were of tardy growth in comparison to excelsa, but spread out 
more in circumference and are larger in the foliage and exceedingly healthy, 
I have succeeded in saving of this stock about twenty plants, . 

LVIL—LINDLEY TESTIMONIAL. 

Іх accordance with the Resolution adopted at the GENERAL MEETING 
of FErrows on 10th February, 1863, “That the best thanks of the 
Society be given to Dr. Lindley on his retiring, after forty years' service, 
from the Secretarial duties, for the eminent services he has rend to 
the Society ; and that a circular should be issued calling attention to the 
vote of thanks, and inviting subscriptions for a Testimonial to Dr. Lind- 
ley, each subscription to be limited to One Guinea," a Зовзовтеттюх List 
has been opened, and the following Subscriptions have been received, 

The Subscription List will shortly be closed. 
Alder, E Clement, C. | Dilke, Sir С. Wentworth, Bt. 
Angell, Mrs Clutton, Miss E. M. | зэ Charles W. 
Atkinson, William. » John. | „ Willia 
Attwood, » Mrs. John. | Dix, Rev. J. 
Backhouse, J., Jun и. вы. | Ducie, The Earl of. 
Bailey, He » Henry. - | Duncan, J. 
Barnes, W: Coates, Т. g | Edgington, B. 
Bateman, James Cooper, Sir Daniel, Bart. | Egerton, Sir Philip, Bart. 

on, F, » Lady. Elliot, J. L. 
Belper, The Lord. » Robert. Erle, Lady 

» The Lady. Copeland, Alfred. Eyles, George 
Bentham, George. 2 Edward. Fearnside, T. R 
Betts, E. » Alderman. , John. 
Blandy, J. J. » 5 Feilden, Joseph 
Boileau, Sir John P., Bart 3 H. F. W. Fortune, Robert 
Booth, W. B. Cuthill, J. Foster, Mrs. G. H 
Bradbury, W. Darbishire, S. D. Franklyn, Lady. 
Bradbury, W. Н Daubeny, Dr. Frere, George, E. 
Brande, E. А. Davies, Warburton. Fussell, Rev. J. G. С. 
Branston, R. E. vy, G. T. pe, C. 
Buccleuch, The Duke of. Dawnay, Hon. P Glendinning, A 
Bull, William. y, John oode, T 
Burton, D. . eacon, J. Grey, Earl. 
Busby, M. Denison, The Lady C. Hancock, Thomas. 
Campbell, А. Denton, Mrs. Harcourt, Col. 

oner, Colonel. » 3 ington, Mrs. 
Chatfield, Mrs. De Salis, W. Fane. Harris, The Lord 
Clark, J. С. Dilke, A. W. J. K, 
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Henderson, D 
Неме erson, J. y, жетата, 
Henry, J. 

Kennedy, Right Hon. T. F. 
Mrs. 

Lawson and Son. 
Leach, Charles. 
Lee, Charles. 

John. 
Legh, G. Cornwall. 
Leigh, H rog 

Linden, M. 
Loddiges, Conrad. 
Loveday, J. 
Low, H 

Lutwidge, R. W. S. 
Macarthur, Sir William. 

Meyer, Mrs. 

Miers, John. 

та, 
Phelp W. J. 
Portland, The Duke of. 

eves, J. В. 
Reichenbuck, Professor. 

, 

Ravensworth, The Lord. 

Spicer, H. 
J. 
У. 5. 

Stevens, J.C, 
Strutt, Miss 
Бае, Right H Hon. 1. 

ord, C. 
Tighe, параз Hen, Col. 
Tillery, W 
Tomline, G emm 
Tuke, wes. M.D. 

M 
Tr ill, H. 
Veitch, ecd 

» rry 
p сз в. 

Verulam, The Earl of. 
ry 

Weekes, J. ; 
Wellesley, The Lady Charles: 
Wilson, G. F. 

vi rs. G. F. i 
Winchester, The Bishop of. 
Wrench, Robert. 

Mrs. M. B. 
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LVIIL—SUMMAR Y. 

1 DECEMBER, 1863. 

Тлттге worthy of record has occurred since the issue of the last (the 
July) number of these ** Proceedings,” thus approving the resolution of the 
Council to discontinue their publication during the autumn months, when 
there is not much doing, and when most of the Fellows are abroad or out 
ot town. 

The most noteworthy incidents which have occurred during the interval 
are,—first in importance, although last in order of date— 

described by Mr. Miers in these “ Proceedings. 
It was thought by the Council that as Mr. Weir must touch at Rio on 

his way home, it would be advisable that he should take advantage of the 
opportunity to go a short way into the interior, in order to bring some of 
the valuable orchids of that country home with him—a trip that could be 
easily made, as a railway from Rio now runs for a considerable distance 
into the interior. Мг. Weir accordingly made this excursion, and secured 
some plants; but, as he observes in his Journal, he found that 

Some of the most interesting of his new discoveries have already been 
g ” 

„ ате to be found. Some of the capeiras, or young forests on the ашудын 
plantations, are already of large growth, but it is vain to look for any of these beautiful 
epiphytes there. In fact, they are becoming scarcer and scarcer every year with the 
successive das, and burnings of their native woods, in which no doubt thou- 
sands of fine plants have perished." 

The localities of the fine orchids for which this district was celebrated will 
thus apparently soon be confined to the most inaccessible parts of the 
Organ Mountains. 

Оп Mr. Weir's return to this country it was a matter of some difficulty 
to determine to what country he should next be sent. Things are very much 
changed since this Society first began to send out collectors. At that time 
one could scarcely go wrong in sending a collector anywhere; in fact, almost 
every part of the globe, except Europe and the Eastern coasts of North 
America, was sure to be productive of novelties possessing interest and 
value. Tt is not so now. With one or two exceptional districts, which are 
surrounded with difficulties which have had the effect of preserving them 
from the intrusion of the naturalist, almost every country е" well 

vo 
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explored. There is scarcely one where any important discovery can be 
expected. The aim and object of collecting abroad has consequently been 
modified; where formerly the botanical collector's chief aim was to make new 
discoveries, and his secondary object to send additional specimens of known 

plants, his first object now is to secure specimens of the most valuable and 
rarest plants which have been signalised as having been already found in 
the country he is visiting; the making new discoveries is a mere subordinate 
and secondary hope. . This alteration in the objects of the collector naturally 

affects the choice of his collecting ground. The question now becomes, not 
what is the country where he is most likely to make new discoveries, but 
what is the nearest and most accessible place where plants likely to be valued 
by the Fellows can be secured. The old question of hardy or greenhouse 
plants of course again presented itself ; but the recent ransacking of Japan by 
such able collectors as Mr. Fortune and Mr. Veitch, as well as its present 
unsettled condition, having put that country out of the question, and the 
numerous importations of late years from California, and the occupation of 
British Columbia and Oregon by the collector of the Scottish Society 
having in like manner disqualified North-west America, the Council have 
found themselves in a measure compelled to place hardy plants somewhat 
in the background on the present occasion. 

The country they have selected for Mr. Weir's operations is the moun- 
tainous district through which the upper part of the river Magdalena flows, 
a part of the Andes in the neighbourhood of Santa Fe de Bogota and Quito. 
The route indicated to Mr. Weir (although a liberal discretion is extended 
to him to deviate from or alter it altogether, should circumstances appear 
to him to render this advisable) is to proceed up the Magdalena to 
Bogota; thence to Quito, and from thence to descend to Guyaquil on the 
Pacific, stopping at suitable places all along the route, and exploring them 
as he goes along—in fact, he goes to work in the Andes of New Granada, 
Quito, and Peru. 

This district has many advantages. The town of Santa Martha at the 
mouth of the Magdalena is only six weeks distant from England, and 
there is regular monthly steam communication with it. The Magdalena 
is navigable for the greatest part if not all the way to Bogota, and steam- 
boats ply regularly upon it; so that there is a rapid and easy communica 

tion, by which Mr. Weir's packages may be brought down from the interior 
and shipped without loss of time to this country. : 

The sierras on both sides of the Magdalena are singularly fruitful in 
beautiful plants, requiring no great amount of heat for their cultivation, 
and more especially in what may be called Alpine or cool-growing orchids. 
Humboldt says of the plants in that district that— 

ku the r : : T. 3 vich ning, and ella solu pone san be compare tas КЫЫ, ТШШ e 
tre е гү New Granada, Quito, and Peru, where the shade is moist. and 9 
64° to 69°» " е mean temperature of the year (where they are found) being ffo 

_ A proposal to send а collector to a country of orchids might, a few yea? since, when orchid-growers were few, haye given the Fellows vantage t° exclaim upon the Council for sacrificing the interests of the many to the 
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predilections of the few, But the revolution in the cultivation of these 
plants which is now rapidly making its way, has altered materially 

Mr. Weir may send home. We now know that the proper place in which 
to grow them is a moderately cool moist house. "They are no longer to be 
thrust into stoves whose stifling breath was scarcely less baleful to them 
than are to us the fevered blasts of the ** white man's grave." А lady or 
а gentleman need no longer be a salamander to enjoy the beauty or the 
fragrance of an orchid,* and the impulse which has been already given to 
their cultivation by a knowledge of this fact is doubtless only at its com- 
mencement. And, now that we admit and recognise it, our chief sur- 
prise is, that we should have adhered to tho old system for so long. It 
was not for want of being told of the right course. In an interesting paper 
on Epidendrum vitellinum, which appears in this number, Mr. Bateman 
draws attention to a passage in Dr. Lindley's Sertum orchidaceum, where 
the Doctor long ago indicated the cool treatment as proper for that orchid, 
and in 1846, in a paper which he then published, entitled, “ Orchidacew я 
Lindeniane ; or Notes upon a Collection of Orchids found in Colombia 
and Ouba, by Mr. J. Linden,” he pointed it plainly out for all the orchids 
of the country to which Mr. Weir has now gone. He there said— 

Tt is түр that the Columbian species have no affection for а high temperature, 
and that many prefera low one, Мо fewer ал 13 occur et deli 10,000 and 11,000 

May 
ture of the zone between 5000 and 6000 feet, ihag the largest portion. exists, is 
only that of Paris in August, according to the same authority,’ 

Nay more, one species of Epidendrum (E. frigidum) was found by Mr. 
Linden in that country at from 12,000 to 13,000 feet high, where the mean 
temperature of the year is about 40^— where trees are wanting, pastures 
only found, and where it occasionally snows. Of this, Dr. Lindley 
ays :— 

“This would be incredible upon worse testimony than Mr. Linden’s if we did not 
or Jameson (of Quito) that one Oncidium (nubigenum) is found in 

a = the ет of 14,000 repeat =f rarely cms е it. Mr. Linden tells us that his 
ich ape at only a eternal puce covered all I 

fi includ a varnish whi ch i этери нелын intended аз its safeguar 
remarkable that ^g the E idendrums, with one exception, occur above pono feet, xd 
that they form a continued chain of species up to the ground of Ё, 

And d less remarkable is his statement — " $e. the hot pads опа 
level with the sea, orchids do not seem able to e 

And yet we have gone on for nearly ml cum since these sugges- 
tions were given, treating orchids as if everything had been quite the 
reverse. 

It is to be hoped that many of the Fellows will avail themselves of 
the opportunity of obtaining the plants which Mr. Weir may send home, 
to give orchid-growing in this country a fair trial on the rational system. 
For instructions as to how that is to be done we refer them to Mr. Bate- 
man’s paper, at page 349, 

course we ‘do not mean that there are no orchids for which the old stove * Of co 
treatment is suited ; we only say that А is unsuited for a We pror of them, 
and that among those for which it is ris egal uited, are orchids as Mr. 
Weir may be expected to send hom dus 
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Autumn Show.—On 9th Sept. was held the Autumn Show. It was a 
good show, but not "er. bata by any remarkable specialties. The 
awards were as follow 

Crass 1.—12 Hollyhocks, single flowers, {зе} kinds (open): 1st Prize, 4 af, 
Messrs. w Chater, Nurserymen, Saffron Walden; 2nd, 14, Messrs. W. Min 
Son, Nurserymen, om Norton, Oxon ; 3rd, 15s., ане, 9. Paul & Son, FR. s, 
-Nurserymen, Cheshun 

o Chass 2.—24 German dee * Quilled," quie kinds (орет) : 1st Prize, 24, Mr. 
В. Н. Betteridge, Milton Hill, Steventon ; 2nd, Mr. C. Wyatt, gardener to H. 
Willis, Esq., Epsom; 3rd, 15s, Mr. C. Sandford, шы to T. Thomasset, Esq, 
Walthamstow. 

Crass 3.—24 French Asters, “Tasselled,” "eres ere S pcd 1st Prize, 2L, 
Mr. R. H. Betteridge, Milton Hill, Stev venton; 2 . C, Wyatt, gardener 
on gus Esq., Epsom ; 3rd, 15s., "Мт. С. S чек н са ‘to T. Thom ey р 

: —24 Gla M cut spikes, distinct kinds (open): 1st Prize, 27. 108 
Yousll # Go ;Royal Nurseries, Great Yarmouth; 2nd, 12. 10s., Mr. J. Standish, "RH. HS, 
Royal Nursery, Ascot; 3rd, 12, Mr. ©. Ре, жарлы Oxford. 

Crass 5.—12 Gladiolus, eut spike, distinct oy Maced € ene 21., Mr. J. 
Sladden, F.R.H.S, Ash next Sandwich, Kent; 2nd, 1. Misc . J. Perry, The 
Cedars, ( Castle br ria 8rd, 1%., the Rev. H. ‘nD mbra 
Crass 6.—24 Phloxes, singi trusses, же Kin Е 2 Prize, 2L, м. 

Charles e F.R.H.S., Royal Nurseries, Slou 
Crass 7.—24 ETERS 5 trusses of each, Foe aa gE Prize, 11. 108. 

Messrs. 8. Perkins & Son, Park Nursery, Covent try; 2nd, IL, С. J. Perry, The ois Castle Bromwich; 3rd, 15s., Messrs. W. Min din 72 ̂ Bá, n Hook "Norton, 

Crass 8,—48 Dahlia В ds (nurserymen) : 1st Prize, 5L, Mr. € TE Ws HLS, Slough aoa, ̂ em Mn cB F.R.H.S., Salisbury ; 3rd, 81, Mr 
4 Dahlia Blooms, distinct kinds (nurserymen) ; Ist Prize, 3L, Mr. C. TE РЕНӘ. Slough ; ГЕ: dois ЕАН alisb зга, 12, Mr. J. Perkins, 52, iani айык Northamp ums pep 

Crass 10.—18 Dahlia Blooms, ярда: Pros (nurserymen) : Ist Prize, 34, Мг. J Keynes, F.R.H.S., Salisbury ; 2nd, 2l., Mr. C. Turner, FR. H.S., Slough ; 3rd, 1l, Mr. Н. Legge, Ейшопбоп, 

11.—18 Dahlia Blooms, distinct kinds amateurs): 185 Prize, 4L, Мг. H Thorneycroft, Floove, Weedon : n; 2nd, 9L, Мг. Т, C i harlton, Kibworth, Leices ter ; 9rd, 21., Mr. W. Corp, тр, , Milford, Salisbury ; Extra, 14, hos Rev, C. Fellowes, Shottesham Recto orwi 

Crass 12.—12 Dahlia Blooms, Fancies, е kinds балыр) Ist Prise, 31, the Rev. C, Fellowes, Norwich; 2nd, 21., Mr. W. Corp, Milford, Salisbury ; 9rd, 11, 
Mr den, F.R.H.S., Ash next Sandwich ; Extra, 15s., "Mr. C, J. Perry, the le Bromwich. ’ 

13.—Misc elisneous, for flowers not specified (open) : 1st Prize, 2l., Mr. c. Turner, F.R.H.S,, f or collection of cut roses ; 2nd, 17. р) Paul & Son, F. R.H.S, for collection of edt roses ; 8га, 5 Mr. G, "Cla rk, f for two T of cut roses; Extra, 15s., Messrs. W. Cutbush & Son, F RH. 8,, for collection of 18 French Asters; Extra, 15», Mr. J. Standish, F.R, H. 8., ‘or collection of cut gladiolus, 

FRUIT, 

fue А Collection of E bas з таса, 6 somes kinds: Ist Prize, 6, Mr. С. 

gard са £ 8 “si nee; Slough; 2 (did A. He nderson; ERES, ener to the e ot sutherland, Trent 
the Earl of Lovelace, F.R.H.S., Ri УЬ эшш >. а Е Мг. W. Kaile, garde 

Crass В Fosches, 4 dishes, distinct t Prize, 3L, Mr. Thomas Dawso т, Pansh . =4 E. E ex s uM ond, 31, Mr. A. Henderson, F.R.H.S., peer rentham ; 3 è dreth, Esq., Houghton Hall, Dunstable га, Ш, PAER Reming aids to Пел 
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Crass C.—Peaches, single dish : 1st Prize, 1s. 10s., Mr. J. Rust, у uper to the R 
Hon. В. Sulivan, Fulham ; Equal 1st, 14. 10s., Mr. W. Kaile, er to the Earl s 
Lovelace, F.R.H. 8, Ripley, Surrey ; ?nd, Its Mr. T. D Lacke Uu Earl Cowper, 
Panshanger; 8rd, 10, Мг. Е. Rutla ва, gardener to Capt. Peploe, Hereford ; Equal 
8rd, 1 „Мг. 8 . Sno w, gardener to Сер Cowper, Silsoe, Beds ; Extra, 7s. éd., rr, 
J. Nein, те Gardens Dulwich Hous 

s D.— 4 dishes, ditat ho Ist Prize, 3l. px. T. Dawson, 1, gar- 
e to Earl ‘Combe Жанны nger; 2nd, 25, Mr. A; Henderson, Е .R.H.S., gardener 
to the Duke of iie therland, аат е - My Mr. F. Rutland, gardener to Capt. 
ase phe 

he single dish: Ist Prize, 1. 10s., G. Wilson, Gishurst 
Cottage, о Heath; 8га, 10s., Mr. T. s d оный to T. T. Drake, Esq., 

rsham; Equal 8га, Mr. S. Snow, gardener to Countess Cowper, Silsoe, Beds. 
ens sF. —Figs, 3 dishes, distinct iun. 12 es each : 1st Prize, 27, Mr. A. Bousie, 
Кез to Lord Taunton, Е. Park. 

Crass G.—Figs, d dish, 12 eet 1st Prize, 10., Mr. T. Bailey, "e to T. 
T. Drake, , Аш ; 2nd, 1 tan ce Sayers, gardener to E. Elis E sq., Epsom ; 
9rd, 10s., Mr. 8. oov. gr gardener to са ss Cowper, Silsoe, 

Crass H.—Cherries, 3 dishes, distinct уе № Кеин 

Crass I.—Cherries, single dish, 50 fuite- : 1st аа? са . S. Snow, gardener to 
Countess Cowper, Silsoe, Beds; 2nd, 15s., Mr. С. Turn bR H.S. , Slough ; ыы ea 
Mr. R. Budd, gardener to the Earl of Daria FRES, Grav esend ; Extra, 7 
Мт. i ГЕ Betteridge, Milton НШ, Steven 

Crass J.—Plums ты tinct ie Ist Prize, 27. 10s., Mr. S. Snow, gardener 
to eren Cowper, Silsoe, Beds; 2nd, 24,, Mr. J. Cox, gardener to я Wells, Esq., 
F.R.H.S. ‚Ве pt тоя 9rd, 17. 10s., Mr. T. Bailey, — T. T. Drake, Esq., 
Amersham; Extra ‚ 18. 6d., Мт. В. Bu dd, gar зн to the Earl of эел Lt acca 
ат ' Extra, Te. 64., Mr. J. Sayers, gardener to E. Ellis, Esq., Epso 

— Plums, а dish : 1st Prize, 12., Mr. S. Snow, gardener to ii Countess 
cgi slice , Beds; 2nd, 15s., Mr. J. Wright, gardener Mrs. Ramsden, Twicken- 
ham; 8rd, 1 10s., Мг. А. hive кое буен ‚ Кеп 

Crass L.—Apples, Posi. 3 dishes, distinct kinds: 1st а 21,, Мг. A, Bousie, 
gardener to Гога Taunton Ends, Stoke Pak] 2nd, M. 105. Mr. J. Martimore, 
Wallin pied е 3rd, it; т. W. Wren п, gardener to E. Purser, Carshalton; 
— haer r. G. Grover, а оч эй Hammersmith ; коне т, 6d., Мг, J. 

$, даг aes в, Ramsden, Twicke 

LASS M.—Apples, Kitchen, 8 dishes, dist t kinds: mien T Mr. 8. Snow, : 
ег to Co ; et 

arse Chiswick, W. ; 3rd, 12., Mosis G. & J. Lane, St. Mays Grays Extra, та 6d., 
J. Martimore, Wallington, Carshalton ; Extra, Тв. 6d., Mr. А. Bousie, gardener to 

Lord Taunton, Е.К.Н.8., Stoke Park. 

55 LA a x —Pea ebd ishes, distinet kinds: 18% Prize, 1., Mr. W, Wren 
т. 

-— за 
garden E. Pur Carshal ls ; 
hurst лы: Weybridge Heath ; "2nd, ibs, Mr. H. Beasley, The Gardens, Twyford 
ае Acton; 8га, Мг. J. Ма artimore, Wallington, Carshalton ; Extra, 15. 6d., 

H. Ans stiss, reo dl шд, Chiswick 

ге ass О, мре по и pues T 105, Mr. Henderson, F.R.H.S., Trentham, 
for a box of 24 Apricots; 2nd, 12., Mr. G G Terry, for 6 dishes of Currants ; 3rd, 158., 
Mr. P. Leslie, EA У Paskel of Жары Cucumbers ; Extra, 21., lied Н, Lané & Боп, 
Е.К.Н.8., for a n of Grapes in Pots; Extra, ; 105., ssrs, Н, Lane & Son, 
F.R.H. 8, for a Bi ane a Orchard-house Fruit Trees 1 in Po ma 

Meetings for the Election of Fellows.—-The following candidates for 
election n been brought forward and unanimously elected: since the 

month of June :— 

On J AR 94th : 
Anderdon, William M., Oriental Club, Hanover Sqaro, W У. ld 
De tem Hary, 62, Warwick Square, Pimlico, 8. ЖОЛ 
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Dorling, Mrs., 62, Warwick Square, Pimlico, S.W. 
Finzel, Conrad William, Clevedon, Somerset. 
Hinds, P. L., Byfleet Lodge, Cobham. 
eak, Mrs. A., 18, Sumner Place, Brompton, S.W. 

Lee, George, Clevedon, Somerset. 
Lonsdale, The Earl of, 14 & 15, Carlton House Terrace, S.W., and Lowther Castle, 

Westmoreland. 
Magniae, Arthur, 2, Bolton Row, Mayfair, W., and Colworth, Beds. 
Simms, Mrs. W. H., 9, Thurloe Place, Brompton, S.W. 
White, Mrs. George, 70, Russell Square, W.C. 

On October 9nd : 

H.LH. Tug Granp Роке NICHOLAS or Russia 

was unanimously elected as an Honorary Member. 

Mr. D. W. Beadle, St. Catherine’s, Canada West. 

was elected as a Corresponding Member. 

And the following were elected Ordinary Fellows :— 
Brand, James, Bedford Hill, Balham, 
Bucknill, Mrs,, 34, Cleveland Square, 
Cahill, Mrs., 9, Albert Terrace, Буд Park, W. ? 
Gibbins, Samuel, 1, Castle Court, Lawrence Lane, Cheapside, Е. C., and Willow 

odge, Lower Norwood, В. 
Grimwade, Charles, Newark House, Tulse Hill, S. 
Hutt, Major-Gen., 47, Beaufort Gardens, Brompton Road, 8. W. 
Mayne, Miss Otway, 39, Queen's Gardens, Hyde Park, W. 

ood, F, J., Thornton Heath, Surrey. 

Hyde Park, W. 
ar 

Exhibition of Fruit from Nova Scotia. — The International Exhibition 

of Fruit last year made the English publie acquainted with the character of 
the fruit from two districts of which they had previously little or no experience. 
~-Canada West and Nova Scotia. The beauty and excellence of the fruit, 
more especially of the apples, exhibited by these colonies, were highly 
appreciated, and medals were awarded to the Societies which had sent 
them, and a good deal of notice was taken of them in the different periodi- 

cals which spoke of the show. Here, the exhibition once over, the conr 
ments made, and the medals delivered, the subject was dismissed, and по 
more thought of. Not so on the other side of the Atlantic, Bulwer iB 

their failings, from the opinion of strangers.” It is so with other things 

kin; and it was so, with their fruit with the Nova Scotians. 
They possessed a 

ons this year; and ex- 

rrying off the medals, were 

ге неле ion. collection, supplemented by some 
equally fine fruit which had been sent to the Marquis of Normanby, 
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from the same source, and which the Marquis kindly allowed to be 

shown along with the other specimens, was exhibited in the council-room in 
the month of October; anda better proof of the opinion of the Fellows 
regarding it could not be given than the numerous inquiries which were 
made whether such fruit could be purchased in this country. This has 

been communicated to the exhibitors, and it is believed that one or more 

of them intend even this winter to send to England a supply of the same 
apples for sale. 

Purchase of Mr. Foley's Statue of “The Boy at the Stream."— 
One of the means towards the success of the Prince е в attempt to 
combine Horticulture and Sculpture in the Society’s garden, was to be the 
yearly purchase of some work of art which should have been exbibited at 
the Society’s Exhibition of Sculpture. For this purpose the expenditure of a 
sum of £500 was sanctioned by Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Exhibi- 

tion of 1851 for the year 1863, and at the close of the Exhibition of Sculp- 
ture, the Members of the Fine Arts Committee, to whom the Council had 

entrusted the duty of selecting the work to be purchased, met for the pur- 
pose of doing so. Considerable difficulty was felt in coming to a decision 
in consequence of the excellence of many of the works exhibited, and the 
selection was ultimately decided by ballot, when Mr. Foley’s “ Boy at the 
Stream " carried the day. Mr. Foley i is now at work, executing the statue 
in marble, and he expects to have it in its place before the opening of the 
Exhibition of Sculpture next year. 

Donations.—The following donations have been received since June:— 

Нив Most Gracious MAJESTY THE QUEEN. 
1 plant of Opuntia cochinillifera, with Cochineal insects upon it. 

Mrs. г BAKER, 2, Hanove yn. Notting Hill. 

| plant of Ficus йин. 8 fee TER 

GE etd Esq., Mitcham Hall, Mi 
1 plant of Araucaria excelsa, 12 feet t high. 

Thos. pues a ., 22, Ely Place, Holborn, W.C. 

Den of a Gipsy Girl. 
as Relief of Napoleon III. , 

Mrs. n Cave, F.R.H.S,, 85, Wilton Place, S.W. 

0 Seeds of Box Tree; Attees (Seeds); Kutukie Seeds, used by dyers; small bag 

of Hazel Nuts 

€ € sap? Coane, Е.В.Н.З., Welton Park, Daventry. 

John are nae ,, F.R.H.S., ао, Rutland Gate, S.W. 

17 Packets of laere ous). 

LANDT, С.В wh Miss Paul, F.R.H.S.), 10, Onslow Crescent, S.W. 

- 1 Packet of Pepper ЗА m Cashmere; 9 Packets of Seed, not named, from 

Cas ; 2 Packets of Indian нае Л Seed; 1 Packet of Indian Wistaria 

Miss ови, F.R.BS., < Addison Road, Kensington, W. 

1 plant of Ficus elastica 

Haace, Jun., Nurseryman, E 

= ded x Drummondi, Louise Grell Pi Pho Drumm ro d A j p Potnia, 

h PON 2 Petunia, Marie Ko onchus € 

PaL a Nod graddidore : а Hhouberithiféti. 
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The pu HARRINGTON, Kagen n Castle, Derby. 
3 Seeds of a Pine fro 

Mrs. HENFREY, со House Г Dm 
Seeds of Wil ; Seeds of Wild Fig е; Seeds of Yellow ы Bed 

of Bramble; 3 ; Packets without nam 

Mrs. KENDALL, F.R.H.S., East Shee 
1 plant of “ Camote” vem Pole Bean). 

Dr. Muetier, F.R.S. 
2091 Packets of Australian Seeds, 

Mr, z PARKER, Nurseryman, обв, 8. 
plant of а new Rhododendron 

Wn. on ch F.R.H.S., Kensington Pala 
° Cockscomb Seed from Singapore, red did white; Passiflora Seeds from Auckland 

Dr. Recent, Imperial Gardens, St. Petersburg. 
Collection of Seeds, 45 species ета 

cuo Rocrrs, Esq., F.R.H.8., Carwinion, Falmouth. 
acket of Seeds of Abutilon vitifo lium. 

M. nos, A F.R.H.S., Pyrland House, Highbury New Park Я 
2 American Aloes; 1 "Ficus elastica; 1 Opuntia, вр. ; 1 Hoya carnosa. 

W. Н. "né Esq., F.R.H.S., Rawdon, Leeds, 
| Desfontania spinosa 

W. шош. salon oe Kan. (Honorary Secretary), Hillfield, Reigate 
Orni m thyrsoides, ан E: 5s eedlings (for r ballot) ; Cerastium Biebersteinil 

Jasticia speci m gyrans, Telegraph plant (for ballot) ; Begonia 
jana, Pan ots Seedlings | for -allots ; Eucharis grandiflora ; Arabis Alpi 

iis: Streptocarpus Saun 
Mrs. J. Somes, F.R.H.S., 17, Queen's 

3 Seeds of a fine white Lily from ‘Chanda, Central India. 

ЫХ.--МВ. WEIR’S JOURNAL. 

(Continued from Vol. ТП. р. 245), 

Jan. 5th.— Left Castro, and made about three leagues to-day, and have 
encamped by the side of a small stream—a “lageado,” for we are upon the sandstone rock again, Е: left the rather more wooded tract on the river Yapo, two leagues behind u 

I collected during the day sca of No. 436 (Verbena, n. sp., near V. Strigosa), & purple Verbena common on the campo ; and of No. 437, an Oncidium, from trees in the capads; the flowers of this species are y ellow, and the crest or dies of the lip is prolonged into a horn. I collec ted also a few pus : 

tends for leagues around. In a сараб 
ь I gathered Specimens of No, 488 (Drymis 
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Brasiliensis, Miers, var. campestris, St. Hil.), a small tree; and on the 
way I collected No. 439 (Alstremeria caryophyllea, Jacg.), a tall slender- 
growing Alstromeria, with orange-flowers, from the side of a stream ; and 
No. 440 (Lisianthus pedunculatus, Cham.), a herbaceous species, with pretty 
scarlet flowers, growing about а foot highyon the campo. 

The weather is very unfavourable for our journey; it is now raining 
very hard, and with every appearance of continuance. 

an. 9th.—Continued our journey; road very bad in parts, all low 
tracts of campo being knee-deep with water. Raining all day. Made 
four and a half leagues, and halted for the night. 

Jan. 10th.—About a league from where we started this morning, we de- 
scended from the higher and more open campo on the sandstone rock, to a 
more wooded country. An abrupt and often precipitous face of rock 
divides the “‘campo de cima," or higher campo, from the lower, which is 
interrupted by belts and large tracts of pine forest (Araucaria Brasiliensis), 
in some parts of which the underwood is mainly composed of the “ Herva 
Congonha,” or Maté. Two species of Croton are also common, and Cucur- 
bits, which are rare on the higher campos, are here plentiful. The top of 
the precipitous rock and the margin of the upper campo are fringed with 
the beautiful Melastomaceous shrub, No. 410 (Pleroma, п, sp.), and I shall 
be able to get plenty of its seeds here. 

Collected specimens of the following species to-day :—No. 441 (Dichori- 
sandra thyrsiflora, Mill), with pale blue flowers, from the pine forest ; No. 
442 (Delieuvia, n. sp.) a herbaceous species from the campo; and No. 
443, a terrestrial orchid with yellow flowers, also from the campo 

Jan. llth.—Passed through Coritiba. Although the capital of the 
province, it is but a small village, the houses being mostly mud-built and 
whitewashed, In the centre is a church of considerable size, surrounded 
by a square. 
We passed the town about a league and encamped on the roadside. 

Wet day. Оп the way, gathered specimens of No. 444 (Arauja calycina, 
Dene). 
pis 12th.—A journey of four and а half leagues to-day brought us to 

а hospedaria, the only one on the road from Coritiba to Antonina, and said 
to be about halfway between the two places. Here we put up for the 
night. 
x 13th.—Encamped at the foot of the Serra. The road for a 

couple of leagues from the hospedaria is almost impassable; but the 
descent, although very steep, is not so bad as I feared it would be. We 
are now only three leagues from Antonina, and hope to get there early to- 
morrow. I find there is no road from Antonina to Paranagua, as 
supposed, and as is marked in most maps, all the communication being 

carried on by means of feluas and canoas. 
Jan. l4th.—Arrived in Antonina. Have made arrangements to go to 
aranagua to-night. Canoas going down the bay leave Antonina about 

midnight, when the land breeze begins to blow. 
Jan. 19th.—Returned to Antonina, where I met with Mr. Chandler, 

the provincial engineer, who is a, North American. Mr. Chandler, on learn- 
ing that I intended to spend some time in the Serra, kindly offered me the 
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use of a rancho he had built when superintending the construction of a 

new road to Coritiba, but which is now nearly at a standstill for want of 
money. І thankfully accepted the offer. The rancho is about half-way 
up the Serra, and from there I shall be able to reach either top or bottom 
in a day, as well as several of the deep ravines that furrow its side. 

Jan, 20th.—Left Antonina for the Serra this morning, where I have 
established myself in Mr. Chandler’s rancho, for the purpose of exploring 
such parts as I can reach from this point. 

Jan. 2ist—Went through some of the forest in the vicinity of the 

rancho, but met with little of interest in a horticultural sense. I 
gathered specimens of the following:—No. 445 (Momordica ?), Cucurbit; 
the provision for the dispersion of the seeds is curious in this species. The 

three-valved fruit is somewhat reniforme, the largest and most developed 

valve being on the convex side, and on its point the placenta is borne; 
when the fruit is ripe, the slightest touch causes this valve to spring back- 
wards with great force, throwing the seeds to a distance of many yards.. 
No. 446 (Chetogastra), a herbaceous Melastomad, and Мо. 447 (Momor- 
dica), another Cucurbit, with somewhat leathery leaves. 

Jan, 23rd,—Collected to-day No. 451 (Cestrum Organense, Miers), à 
small tree; No. 452 (Codonocalyx tenuiflorus, Miers), also a small tree; 

No. 453 (Stenocalyx blastanthus ? Berg.) a tree of larger growth ; and 
No. 454, a large fern (Marattia cicutwfolia, Kemp. ?). "These are all from 
the lower parts of the Serra. ; 

Jan. 24th.—In the forest about halfway up the Serra I gathered speci- 
mens to-day of No. 455 (Inga semialata, Mart.), a small tree; No. 456 
(Diplazium dubium, Mett.); No. 457 (Begonia Paulensis, A.D.O.); 
No. 458 (Noisettia galeopsifolia, St. Hil.); No. 459 (Begonia polygonaf olia, 
A.D.C.); and No. 460 (Lasiandra diplostegium, Cham.), common to 8 
the Serra do Mar from Rio de Janeiro southward. The forest is gay noW 
with its large purple flowers. 4 

Jan. 95th,— Visited the top of the Serra again to-day, and gathered 

specimens of No. 461 (Tidefonsia, n. sp); No. 462 (Dipladenia Sellowt, 

Müll.); and No. 463, an epiphytal orchid with white flowers of little beauty ; 

this is hanging on the trees here in tons. The pretty Sophronitis grandi- 

aor common on the Serra top between Santos and St. Paul’s, is absent 
ere. 

It is here, amid almost perpetual mists, that the fuchsia thrives best, 
attaining the tops of the tallest trees, and hanging down nearly to the 
ground again in gorgeous festoons. 

Put up for the night in another rancho about a league beyond the Serra 
top, at a place called Corvo. 
Тап. 26th.—The peaks of the Serra rise to a height of about 700 to 800 
eet above the table-land of the interior, and are densely wooded to the 
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top, as is also hilly ground stretching away from their bottom for about a 
league and a half inland, where the forest merges into the campo. The 
low hills of this tract are alternated with swampy, impassable bottoms, 
and the chief feature of the forest covering it is the pine trees (Ағаш: 
caria Brasiliensis). But at the point where the peaks begin to rise rapidly 
these trees end abruptly, and on the peaks themselves, as well as on 
the whole side of the Serra next the sea, pine tree is never met with in 
the forest. 

I went through a great deal of the pine forest to-day, and gathered 
specimens of No. 464 (Schistogyne, п. sp.); No. 465 (Loaseacearum, 
gen. nov.) ; and No. 466 (Cleome pungens), pink and white. 

Jan, 29th.—Went through some forest in the middle and lower parts of 
the Serra, and collected specimens of No. 467 (Cyphomandra (Ceratos 
temon) floribunda, Miers), a shrub 5 feet high; No. 468 (Chrysophyllum 
inornatum, Mart.) a small tree with greenish white flowers; No. 469 
(Strobilorachys prismatica, №. ab E.); the bracts of the cone-like spike 
of this species are chesnut-brown, margined with yellow; and No. 470, а 
curious fern (Hupodium Kaulfussi, I. Sm.). On a tree near the foot of 
the Serra I discovered growing on the trunk, at the height of about 50 
feet, a shrub with beautiful white flowers: the tube of the corolla is 
three inches long, as I found from some I picked up from the ground, 
foras yet I have not been able to reach the plant itself. In attempting 
to climb the tree for specimens of the plant, I unfortunately encountered 
а hornet's nest about halfway up, and before I could reach the ground 
again I got severely stung about the face, neck, arms, and legs, I must 
destroy the nest by some means before I can get to the plant. 

Jan. 30th.—Unable to go out, my face, arms, and legs being much 
swoollen. 

Jan, 31st to Feb. 11th.—Laid up from the stings of the hornets, 
Feb. 12th.—Am better now, and able to move about again. The 

weather, however, continues very wet; the sun having scarcely been 
visible for the last fortnight. Went out and shot the hornets’ nest that 
as caused me во much pain; butas there are still numerous hornets flying 

about, I did not attempt to go up the tree. The heavy rain will soon 
destroy them, and I shall be able to reach the plant, which is now, how- 

ever, nearly past flowering. 
Feb. 19th.—Shot away the remaining hornets, which were clustered 

together on a branch near their destroyed nest, and succeeded in getting 
specimens of No, 471 (Hillia Brasiliensis, Cham.). I have looked in 

vain for more of this; the one plant is all I have hitherto seen. It is grow- 

ing in а mass of decayed vegetable matter accumulated on the trunk of 

the tree; its branches extend about three feet from the root, forming a 

bush about six feet in diameter. I hope to be able to get some seeds of this, 
as it has set plenty of fruit, Gathered specimens of No. 472 (Phaseolus 
membranaceus, Benth.). . 

Feb. 17th.—Left for Antonina this forenoon, but we were scarcely out 
into the bay when we encountered a thunder-storm and a strong land “wind, 
against which the canoa could not make much headway, and could scarcely 
live in the sea, and was therefore obliged to put back. 
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Walked over some of the low sandy land at the back of tho village. 
The Cattleya, No. 62, n. в., 50 common in the province of Rio, is also plentiful 
here, I would rather have expected the much prettier one, No. 63, n. 8., 
which grows on the trees in the swamps at Santos. А species of Vanilla is 
frequent in the woods, I saw several bunches of its fruit, but all ina 
very young state, 

Feb. 20th.—Arrived at Morettes this afternoon. The village stands on 

the bank of a river of the same name, formed by the junction of a number 

of smaller streams from the Serra, which flows for four or five leagues 

through a flat and somewhat swampy plain, and falls into the bay of 
Paranagua, 

On the road from Antonina, which is all over rather level land, 1 col- 

lected No. 473 (Chiococca densiflora, D.C.), and No. 474 (Echites odorifera, 
Vell.). The tube of the corolla of this species is purple on the outside, 
the limb greenish white with purple streaks. { 

1st.—Went over some of the flat moist land between the river 

and foot of the Serra. This is partly wooded and partly swampy pastures, 
partially covered with bushes. Collected during the day specimens of | 

№. 475 (Hygrophila costata; №. ab E.) ; No. 476 (Е orsteronia, n. spi 
No. 477, a pretty herbaceous. plant (Hydrolea multiflora, Choisy), with 
numerous blue flowers ; and No. 478 (Dyssochroma viridiflora, Miers), à 
small tree of straggling habit, with large greenish-yellow trumpet-shaped 
flowers. Collected also some seeds of No. 277 (Myrcia sp.) from drier 
situations, where the plant is past flowering, and grows about a foot high. 
In wet places it is 8 feet high, and is in full flower now. 

Feb. 22nd.—In the forest on the Serra to-day I met with a казр 
species of Pothos (?), which I think is worth sending һоше. Its smal 
round leaves are beautifully and thickly dotted with silver; it creeps among 
the decaying vegetable matter in the forest, or over the trunks of rotten 
trees. Nothing can exceed the beauty of a mass of its delicate foliage. 

I met with nothing else of interest, and nothing new to collect. 
Feb. 24th.—On the low grounds, along the side of the river Morettes, 

collected to-day specimens of No, 479 (Pleroma, sp.); No. 480 (Leonotis 

nepetafolia, R. Br.) ; No. 481 (Polygala, n. sp.); and No. 48%, n. 8» a 

small orchid, with numerous white flowers. 
‚ Feb. 28th.—I shall not, I find, get much more here, and intend to leave 

to-morrow for Coritiba, thence to go to look over some of the country oP 
the upper part of the river Ribeira or Assungy, which I am informed 18 
very hilly, with a very varied vegetation. i 

March 3rd.—Arrived in Coritiba. Collected on the campo specimens 
of No. 483 (Nothites, т. sp.); №..484 (Pleroma, n. sp., near Р. hetero- 
mallum) ; and No. 485 (Pavonia muricata, St. Hil.). 

March 5th.—Went over some of the campo and pine woods near the 
town, and collected specimens of No. 486 (Boussingaultia, n. sp.), а 80 
culent climber, with pendant spikes of pale white flowers, growing ш the 
woods; Мо. 487 (Gesnera allagophylla, Mart.) ; No. 488 (Bulbostylis, ™ 
255 №. 489 (Hyptis, n. зр.); and No. 490 (Cestrum- Sellowianum, dii 

` "The mail came in to-day, and I had a letter from the Royal Horticultural 
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Society, again informing me that I was at liberty to go wherever I thought 
there was most chance of success, or, if I would prefer to leave South Brazil 
altogether, to write and say so. On my return from Assungy there are but 
two courses open to me—that is, if I remain in this part of the country: I 
must either make another long excursion into the far interior of the pro- 
vince by way of the campos of Guarapuava, or I must go southwards to the 
province of Sta. Catherina. The campos of the interior would not, 

Society, describing the nature of the country here as well as I could, and 
stating that I would prefer to go somewhere else. I may have time to 
go to Sta. Catherina, for a short time, before further instructions in answer 
to my letter can reach me. To-morrow I start for Assungy. 

March 6th.—Started for Assungy, taking with me, besides my camarada, 
another man who is better acquainted with the country. The first league 
or two was over campo alternating with pine wood; and in the afternoon 
we passed some swamps covered with the Butia palm. The fruit of this is 
edible, about the size of a gooseberry, of a yellow colour, and is borne in 
very large bunches. The pulp covering the nut or stone is the part eaten; 
it is rather acid, but not unpleasant. On the way I gathered specimens of 
No. 491 (Cuphea thymoides, Camb.). 

March 7th.—Arrived at Voltuverava. Country getting more hilly ; the 
hills towards their bases and the valleys between them being wooded, but 
their tops and rounded brows are campo. On the road collected specimens 
of No. 492, a Petunia of semi-climbing habit; and No. 493 (Abutilon, 
п. 8p.). 
Mark 8th.—Made about four leagues to-day, the half of the distance 

between Voltuverava and the colony. Country very hilly, and the road 
very bad. We have left all the campo behind now, the hills here being 
wooded to their summits. Our encampment for the night is on the bank 

‚ of a considerable sized river, the second we have passed to-day; both are 

tributaries of the Ribeira. On the margins of the river where we are en- 
camped, No. 494 (Pleroma (Diplochita), sp.), 10 to 12 feet high, grows 
plentifully, as does the herbaceous species No. 495 (Spigelia Humbold- 
tiana, Cham.). 

March 9th.—Arrived in the colony this afternoon. 
March 10th.—The colonial nucleus is not on the very margin of the 

river Ribeira, as I was told it was in Coritiba. That river is about a league 
distant, the smaller stream running through the colony being only a 
tributary. The clearing the colonists have made is not very large yet, and 
is planted with milho, mandiocea, sugar cane, &c. The forest around is 
lofty and dense. The surface of the ground very unequal. 

In company with the Director I went through some of the forest around 
the colony to-day, and collected specimens of No. 496 (Lycopodium 

dichotomum, Sw.); No. 497, п. s., a terrestrial orchid ; and No. 498 

(Drymonia ?), with pale sulphur-coloured flowers, and strong erect habit. 
March 11th.—In the forest to-day I gathered specimens of No. 499 
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(Begonia Valdensium ? A.D.C.); No. 500 (Lycopodium filiforme, Rad.); 
No. 501 (Paullinia elegans, St. Hil.); and No. 502, п. в., а small 
epiphytal orchid. ; 3 һ 

March 12th.—Went to the confluence of the small river flowing throug! 
the colony with the Ribeira. The latter is a large, rapid river, utterly 
unnavigable here on account of its many rapids and falls, Small Ae 
can come up from Iguape as far as Chiririca, but between that place an 
this there is no communication, the river being unnavigable and the forest 
without a road. 

On the bank of the river I collected specimens of No. 503 (Melam- 
podium, n. sp.), and No. 604 (Siphocampylus coccineus, Hook,), growing 
9 to 4 feet high ; also some seeds. 

March 14th.—Discovered to-day in the forest near the colony another 
very beautiful foliaged Pothos, the ground of its leaves being silver, inter- 
rupted by bands (more or less broad) of dark velvety green ruuning Mons 
the veins, I will make up a case of this and the other species from t { 
Serra, with perhaps a few other things to fill it up. At the same Pis 
think it will be worth while to make up another case of ferns, chiefly tht 
pretty Hymenophyllums and Trichomanes, from the Serra. if 

March 15th.—In the forest. Met with nothing of iuterest. байи 

specimens of No. 505 (Polymnia, n. sp.); No. 506 (Ipomæa); and №. 
507 (Pavonia sepium? St, Hil.). i RE 

March 21st.—1I have been through most of the forest now which ч 
possible to reach from the colony, and as there are no roads through 1t, 
except the one we came by, I cannot move to any other place. To-morrow, 
therefore, I will collect plants of No. 498 (Drymonia), and the Pothos, 
and next day will start for Coritiba. ‚ March 22nd.—Gathered a quantity of the tubers of No. 498 (Drymonia) 
and a lot of plants of the fine foliaged Pothos. 

March 23rd.—Left. Assungy this morning. | 
March 26th.—Continued our journey. In the swamps I collected spe 

eimens of No. 508 (Limnanthemum, n. sp.). 4 
March 27th.—Arrived in Coritiba. Received a letter from Royal Ногі”. 

cultural Society, instructing me to leave the province of Parana, and return 
to England by way of Rio de Janeiro. 1 In consequence of these instructions I will leave for Antonina again in 
a few days; having in the meantime a short excursion or two to make 10 
collect seeds, &с. 
_ March 28th.—Planted the things I brought from Assungy temporarily 

March 31st.—Returned to Coritiba, Having heard, several times on 

the way from баб Paulo, of the existence of large stalactite caverns at 
various points in the hilly country sloping away from the Serra on the coast, 
and understanding that several existed at a place about five leagues to the 

them before I finally leave the province, 
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ril 1st—Accompanied by a young German of the name of Swartz, 
who undertook to guide me to the place, I started this morning for the 
caverns, which we ultimately found, after having missed our way several 
times. Apparently no one had visited the place for many months, the 
road being all grown over with creepers and other rank plants, and I doubt 
much whether we would have found the caves at all, if we had not got a 
man who lived near at hand to take us to the exact spot. | 

The entrance to the first cave we visited is а narrow hole in the rock, 
apparently a pure limestone, of which the surrounding hills seem mainly 
composed. A few yards to the right of the entrance, a considerable stream 

become united with other pendent ones from above, and seemingly form 
pillars supporting the roof of the cave. 

The second cavern is entered on the other side of the hill under which 
both are situated. The stream of water also enters here, and the narrow 
tunnel through which it flows must extend quite through to the other 
cavern. But the entrance to this one is not on the same level as the 
water, but is situated in the rock, about 50 or 60 perpendicular feet above 
it; nor is the stream anywhere visible in this cavern, although it must 
flow directly beneath it throughout its whole extent. The shape and 
dimensions of this cave are nearly the same as the other, and they are 
both very beautiful. I brought away from this a small stalactite and a 
small piece of the rock. Another cave exists about halfa-mile up the 
stream, but as it can only be entered when the stream is very low, we 
could not get in on account of its being somewhat swollen. 

These caves are all well worth being visited, but they must be small in 
comparison with others in the same rock farther north; one in particular 
I was told of, which, according to report, would require days to see it all. 

. No doubt many other caverns yet remain to be discovered ; for the rock 
in which they occur extends for many leagues through forests as yet quite 
trackless and unexplored. 

April 8th.—Returned to Antonina with plants of Hymenophyllums, 
Trichomanes (six species of these), and various other plants, amongst them 
several of No. 471 (Hillia Brasiliensis, Cham.) —the epiphytal shrub, with 

large salver-shaped white flowers, I have formerly spoken of. I hoped to 
have been able to get seeds of this, but they are not yet ripe. 

April 17th to 19th.—In Paranagua. 1 
April 21st to 26th.—At sea. Arrived in the harbour of Rio this morning, 

but, as it was Sunday, could not disembark my plants. 
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April 27th.—Had the plants taken to Mr. Fry's to-day, where they will 
remain until I can take them on board a steamer for England. 

April 28th.—In Rio. 
April 29th to May 2nd.—On an excursion to Belem and the forests on 

the Serra, where I collected a number of plants of Physurus 
May 8th to June 2nd.—On an excursion to the banks of the river 

Parahyba, where I collected a number of plants of Cattleya crispa and 
Lelia Perrinii, and plants of "id dar (Berberis glaucescens), an Acan- 
thad with pink flowers. The country here was the cradle of coffee 
cultivation in Brazil, and the forests which once coyered the whole of 
its surface have nearly all disappeared; it is only here and there that a 
piece of virgin forest is to be met with now, and it is only in these pe 

of the original forest that the Cattleyas, &c., are to be found. Some oft ; 
capeiras, or young forests on the aban doned plantations, are already 0 
large growth, but it is vain to look for any of these beautiful epip T 
there. In fact, they are becoming scarcer and searcer every year with 
successive derrubadas, and burnings of their native woods, in which 10 
doubt thousands of fine plants have perished. 

June 8th.—Sailed from Rio for England. 

LX.—LIST OF SPECIES OF PLANTS COLLECTED 
BY MR. WEIR IN SOUTH BRAZIL. 

Names determined by Joun Мтивз, Esq., F.R.S. 
1 Psycotria leiocarpa, Cha 
3 Rhyncanthera Ройал D.C. 
о ? вр. near Borreria? ara- 

lioides 
4 Hypeleuos diis 
5 nocalymna lon ngeracomosa, Mart. 

icang 
16 Herpetacanthus Маса} N.abE 17 Schaueria тар ть, М. ab E 18 Че distans, №, ab Е. issom 
19 Paullnia i thalic trifolia, Juss, 20 oy nthemum, sp. (sin flore = 

21 Asplenium mucronatum, Presl. 
toides, Rad. 

27 Rhyncanthera dichotoma, D.C, - 
ussiæa anastomosans, D.C, - 

29 Hire вр. 
ч б Tues: salicifolia, Camb. 
1 Adenoca оссо Mart. 
32 Stiftia chrysan N 
93 Dipte see icr Schancrianos, х 

34 Chamzranthemum, sp n 
5 

37 терена 

39 Chameranthemum ardeo 

F40 Bertolonia, Es near B. eren D.C. 
41 Berto nia Leuzean 

mum сери N. ab E. 
и D vitiis hispida, 

a ne това, Des 
caulescens, Ve 1L 

t үлү loribunda, St. Hil. 
4 

ia, Miq ted 
51 Cham:xranthemum, n. t (variega 

leaves). 
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52 Petra volubilis, Jacq, 
53 Ipomea macrocalyx, Chois. 

а d. В. & P. 
E Vell. 

‚54 Cydis 
55 Bari tines i aa me 
56 oce а 2 culata, L 
57 0 
58 ен Schauerianus, N. 

59 Randia ferox, D.C. 

60 H а 
T idem, Juss. 

61 Tabernzmontana, near T. Cathe- 
di 

62 Cattleya, sp. 
63 
64 Citrosma plebeia, Tul. 
65 toxylon formosum, N. ab E. 
66 Polygala —— Camb. 
67 Juss, 

72 Cro 
73 Lippe ‘Bhodolippia) lupulina, Cham, 
n 4 Bauhinia longiflora, Bong. 
dB тектен Reidelii, Siu 

rH, _ 97 Hamelia, sp. nea 
78 So Solanum дан Vall 
79 Petastoma corymbifera, Miers. 
80 Asplenium auritum, Sw. var. rigi- 

um, Hoo 
81 Miconia staminea? or spec. very near 

it. 
83 Toumier ыы вр. near Т. salicifolia, 

84 мй сео 
85 Myrtus, sp. near ЗЕ pauciflorus, 

С ie € 

6 Cleo sea, Vahl. 
7 Psidium gau etie Vell. ? 
88 Dip Байер near D. gentianoides, 

Mi 
x emer ey di 

um, sp. near C. аз 

91 Lasiandra пса Зард} 
92 Eugenia Fre Berg. ? 

93 Schwannia elegans, ды uss. 
Fim а elegans, Juss, (samo as 

94 Clidemia api aq cad C. 

95 Cydista pre —— 
96 uridaca, n. 

ciscea "Hopeana, Hook. 
cymbifera, Mart, 

101 Bomarca salsilloi 
102 Siphocampylus, sp. ek р Edw 

Pohl. 
103 —€— — virens, Schauer. 

4 Cassia laevigata, Willd. 
105 HN gracilis, vy 

acilis, D.C. 
106 Habena md. < 
107 etenim lt floribunda "ортак, 
108 Cassia rugosa, D 

Palicourea sona. 

19 Maerosiphon velame, Mart. 
120 тонналы coccolobeefolia, Juss. 
121 Cattleya, 
122 А Se n. 8p. 
1 trigilia chrysantha, Miers, 
124 ] tes aaah ursa AubL 
125 une 
126 Ipomooa ( 
127 Kiel meyera 
128 Pith ma bii ата D.C. 
129 bg tic (Neurocarpum) simplicifolia, 

130 jandra ewe trifolia, D.C. 
131 Бут nima, 
132 ТРО вр. COR I. ferruginea, R. & 

133 Chiococca anguifuga, Mart. 
134 Moms m. phylla, С Gardn. 

distinct from V. densivillosa, 

135 Coutarea mollis, Cham. 
136 C 
187 Davy: 

(Олорон), в. вр. 

Hil 
Zvolvulus, sp. near ear E. holosericeum, 
фет , Sp... 

myreia crassiuscula? Berg. 
Муш Rapanea, Aubl. 
Go na mac e IM Hil. 

М сводили 
C 

iabilis, 
ыу сы вр. пеаг б bias Vell 

sem A^ 
150 0 Mim 
151 Uranthera(Micr olicia) variabilis Naud. 

ы 

154 Microlicia scs Cham. 
155 oer chra? Pohl 
156 Mim их 
157 Voobysia emarginata, Poir. 
158 Smilax campestris? Griseb. 
159 Camarea St. Hil. 
= Loranthus, ve Vell. 

161 Cassia ву ved 
162 Cuphea ericoides, Cham. 
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163 Helicteres saccarolha, St. НИ, 217 C wor Ws venosum, Mart. 
164 Hyptis reticulata, Mart. 218 Orchidace "eu 
165 Aulomyrcia, near А. bimarginata, | 219 Ocimum вина, 

rg. ? 220 Erigeron alpestre, G ardn. 
166 e mollicoma, Miq. 221 Acanthac. gen. nov. near Clistax,Mart, 
167 Cuphea patula, St. Hil. 222 Овена, n. вр. ч 
16 tprocurrens,Schauer } 2 spe- | 22 Lisianthus — am. 

а, Brasiliensis, 294 Erigeron rie se, Lin. i 
16 eria Martiana, Decne. 225 — й - habit o 
170 Chomelia obtusa, Cham. c vin inihi . 
171 NE вр. near C, mucronifer, | 226 cpm sp. тыйт glabra et 

Choi 
172 Salvia, "gp. near §. confertiflora, | 227 Vismia Brasiliensis, Chois. 

ohl. 228 Siphona us, Sp. ^ 
173 Palicourea, n. sp. 239 саше ‘Gages D ©, 
174 Dichorisandra ее Mart. 230 Dejanira nervo 
175 Sericogra 231 Habenaria, sp. HL 80. 
176 D RA dotis; ‘St. Hil. 232 Cestrum montanum, Miers ( 
FI Pantein nicotianæfolia, Cham, m, Pl. i. 85). 
17 idea rubrinervis, Miers. 233 Cassia indecora, Н.В.К. var, advena, 
179 A e spectabilis, Miq 
180 Crotolaria anagyroides, H. B. К. 234 Hebeeliniu 1n, n. Bp. 
181 I SNe. bles spectabilis, Willd, 235 Oncidium, sp. 
182 ‚ вр. near C. Sendtnerianum, | 236 Orchidacem. 

237 P olypodium 
183 Mac berium ae uleatum, 238 Also Rad. 
184 Schweiggeria pauciflora, Mart, 

Glossarrhen pauciflorus, Mart, 

186 D ,n. sp. near D..calves- 
балея E 

187 Calonye specios 
188 Gomphrena (Pats) gh gibts Мод. 
189 Iresine Шы ge 
190 Ticorea nitida, 
191 Biittneria чао, St Hil. 
192 Manettia га, С 
198 Aristolochia т Р Mart. 
194 Serjania reticulata? St. Hil. 
195 Orchidacess, 
196 Rhytiglossa dasyclada? Mart, 
197 Aristolochia Brasiliensis, Mart. 
198 F Elaphoglossum, п near Е, 
199 Е pem um, n. $p. near E, пан 

um. 
pe бн, вр. 

1 Lasiandra fissi ia, D.C. 
203 Diplusodon nitidum, D.C. 
203 Lasiandra Moricandiana? D.C. 
204 Petastoma simplicifolia, Miers. 
205 — Aversa вр. near C 

206 Cassia, a (Clamor вр. near С, unifl 
207 ВК, whos nitidus, Pohl. 208 Esterhazya 8 plendida, Mik, 2 Lundia rubi. нь, 
210 Mimosa, sp, 
211 Cann эр 

218 НД umbrosa, Salzm. 
HM Echites coalita, Vell. 

Lobelia exaltata, Poh]. 
216 Eupatorium, n, sp. 

, Presi. 
239 [rM newest crispum, Linn. 
240 Lasiandra Raddiana, 93). 
241 Schwannia shies erm Juss. (вее No. 
нем 

sp. 
о Ул ЗИН ta, D.C. 
Arthrostemma hirsutissima, D.C. 
Lasiandra obscura ifi 
Begonia (Scheidweileria) digitata, 

Dodonea me >> Hil. 
249 Lavoisiera mucorifera, Mart. 
е ae Desi 
Orchidae 

ius) excelsa, A.D.C. 

Eupatori riis; sp. near E. affinis, 
"iem 

257 Salvia 
258 Clitoria. cajemenfolia, Benth. 

Mundtia Brasiliensis, St. Hil. 

201 2 Anenopis И D.C. 
268 Miconia, sp. 
269 Solanum gracillimum, Sendtn. 
270 Gomp ilis, St. Е 
271 Polygala, mix 

кн 2: ieularia. - 

203 Baddleia, Titum near 
Benth, 

‚ Pohl. 
В, tubiflora, 
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274 kg macrostachyum, 
ierg 

275 t€ nn Lam. 
276 Plero ma, п, 
277 Myrcia, sp. 
sk 8 Blepharocalyx pilosus Berg, ! 
279 
280 P doen ea, sp. 
281 Franciscea Hopeana, Hook. 
282 Sisyrinchium. 

e * 5р. $ 

91 ы one deny 
292 Acnis 
= Petunia a thymifolia, Miers. 
29 

Ana 
299 Cuspidaria pterocarpa, D. 
300 Baccharis, n. sp. near В. oleifolia, 

Gard. 
301 Salvia rigida, Benth. 
302 Hedera i2 С; 
30 
304 Senecio [же msi D,C, var, arane- 

305 B еер; di 
306 Vernonia, n. = ipe У, firmula, 
307 Mikania hederosfolia, D.C, 

313 Samoa (Leptospermoides), n. sp. 
314 Amaryllis (Hippeastrum), sp. | 

5 Colli olliguaya, n. вр, 
316 Momordica operculata, Lin. 

325 Waltheria d vuradinba, St Hil price 4 

327 Тепіорвіз Di tei, Raddi CVittarin 
вр.), 

828 Aslopia = 
329 П hillyricet us, Re 

эв ier aeri irri in C.? 

3 
334 Euphorbia, sp. 

835 Balantium Sellowianum, Presl. 
336 Croton, sp, 
337 Diplusodon, п, sp. 
5 EE п. вр. 

8 Трош 
339 Petunia отаны „Miers, var, pulchra, 

ran rpha, 
341 Lobelia E хар. Lundiana. 
342 Hyperi cu Чаба t. Hil 
343 Hir Dok тоў rophylla, 
344 Gephalophora (etal п, 8р. 
845 Gesneri 
846 Cuphe „е Camb, 
347 Thesium (Psilothesium) Brasiliense, 

348 Anomostephium KA aptat С, 
349 ркы җе. pulchella, D 
350 Borreria P 
351 Utricularia, sp, 
852 Utricularia, sp. 
353 Baccharis semiserrata, D.C. 
354 E microphyllum, Sí. 

855 Тротаова, sp. 
357 Сере pilosa, Miers, gen. nov 

ndracearum 
858 Evolyulus macroblepharus, Mart. 
$59 Sisyrinchium, sp. 
360 Lupinus attenuatus, Gardn, var, 
361 Lupinus velutinus h 
362 Indigofera asperifolia, Bong. 
363 1 Ticonia dete rgibilis, 1:6. 

вр. 
369 Dipladenia, п. sp. 
370 Gnaphalium, п, вр. near Gaudichaud- 

7 Oncidium, вр. Е 
378 Ionidium (Pombalium) sericeum, 

ers. 
879 Pitcairnea, sp. 
380 Banisteria, sp. 
981 Oncidium, sp. 
382 Oncidium. 
383 Coffea, sp. 
984 Arthrostemma, n. 8р. 
385 J 
886 Microlicia subsetosa, D.C. 
387 Lycopodium filiforme, Raddi, 
88 T Lycopodium ifari 

391 eem arie 
892 Clethra, n 
393 Guypetalia v floribundum, Dene. 

394 Escobedia scabrifolia, x Р. 
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395 Lobelia, п, sp. Dr. Sendtner erroneously referred 
3895*G Stricta, Hoo 
396 Роме ә з speciosus; Gardn. 452 Codonocalyx — 
397 Polygala тл эм ars Hil. Lindl. Veg. King D n FLU. 
398 Conyza ae 3 ^e Brasiliensis, Vel 
es G 

? Gentes 1 sp mt D.C, 453 Readily blastanthus ? Berg. 
re Metaste = 454 Marattia I Kaulf. 
402 Cassia, s raxin a, Rad. 
405 T 455 Inga semialate xy e 

410 lues n. r^ 
Banara Vellozii, Gardn. var. 

420 Cissampelos 
421 Nicotiana сааса Woium. 
422 Polygala violacea, St. H 
423 Eu ‚ п. вр. 
424 Базата Bth. 
425 Trichopteris excelsa, Presl. var, 
426 Dalechampia colora ell. 
427 oo — Miers, gen. nov. 

428 Ophioderma ( (Ophioglossum) palma- 

429 Momordica se omy е 
480 н gigantea 
431 Nicotiana alata, Link & Otto, 
432 сотун зр. 
433 Collza, n. вр. 
484 А Asclepias arvensis, Vell.; non Oxy- 

Den 8 

un 

Hd а Ф 

iD g Ф 

‚ D. вр, near y. stri 437 Oneidiura in Бе 
‚ 438 Drymis Жып, Miers, var. cam- 

б кан oot hyll cemeria о Jacq. 440 Lisia поя podano ace U a 
441 Dichorisandra тайа, ue 442 Declieuxia, n. 
443 Orchidem 
444 Arauja a cina, Dene, 
445 Mo и TRE 
46 ( Diraka 

447 Momordica ? 
уе а: п, Sp. 

449 Acæna, n 
Dl lus, n. sp. 451 Siphocampylus, n. sp ers, Ill So. "Am. PLi 82, pl. 16.— Very dis. 

456 Diplazium dubium Mett. 
^ m ig ium, 2 

Bego aulensis, A.D.C. 
N фо» ораја St, Hil. 
: olygon æfolia, A.D.C. 
Lasiandra ое tegium, Cham. 
Ildefonsi 
] pladenia Sellowi, Müll 

3 
464 Schistogyne, n вр. 
465 Lo тата, деп. поу. 
466 ат pungens, Willd. fori- 
Saas _ (Coratostemon) Pei 

ы gem о. Аш, 

Mart. С ода — 
9 Strobilorachys pris ca, N. ab E. 

470 greeters Каш, J- B 

ta, 
471 Hillia Brasiliensis, Cham. м 
472 Phaseolus mer эме Pico 
473 Chiococca de 
474 Echites o odorifera, Vell. Fl Flum. 

pollas tata, N. ab E. 475 Hygrophila wore Tu Vell, FL Fl 

476 а 
477 Hydrolea maltflor ra? Choisy; avery 

pretty plant, with blue flo ж: 
478 ны viridiflora , Miers. 

479 Р 
480 разн nepal В. Br. 
481 Polygala, n. 

Ы ег 

"P . 

ша, п. sp, near P. heteromallum 
485 ейге muricata, St. Hil. iot- 

Sos mt en , 1. вр.; а Very 

487 Gemera aar Mart. 
€: 

Hyptis 
oe Сейтш Sellowia: , Sendt. 
49 hea thy: газу Camb. 
492 Petunia, n 
493 Abutilon - 
494 а» ‘Dip ochita), sp. 
495 Spi umboldtiana, Cham. 
496 Deas tm dichotomum, Sw. 

Mandioccanum, Rad. 
497 Т Orchidem. 
498 Drymonia ? 
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499 Begonia Valdensium ? A.D.C, 508 Limnanthemum, n. sp. 
500 Lycopodium filiforme, Rad. 509 Baccharis thymifolia, Н. & A. 
501 Paullinia elegans, 5%, Hil. 510 Orchideæ, 
502 Orchidex. 511 Keithia villosa, Benth. var. glabrius- 
503 Melampodium, n, sp. cula, 
504 Siphocampylus coccineus, Hook. 512 Baccharis, n. sp. 
505 Polymnia, n. sp. 513 Senecio Sellowi, D.C. 
506 Тротасез 514 inaces ? not determinable, Ў ттар 
507 Pavonia sepium? St, Hil. Tobacco from Assungy. 

LXL—NOTE UPON EPIDENDRUM VITELLINUM. 

By JAMES BATEMAN, Esq., of Biddulph Grange. 

READ BEFORE THE FLORAL COMMITTEE, AUGUST 25, 1863. 

I have much pleasure in forwarding for exhibition before the Floral 
Committee the specimen of Epidendrum vitellinum, that accompanies this 
paper, and which I have little doubt the Committee will agree with me in 
regarding as eminently beautiful. It is not, however, with a view to the 
merits of the plant as an attractive object that I now wish to direct atten- 
tion to it, but rather in so far as it may be taken as an illustration of the 

success which has attended the adaptation of the principle of cool-treatment 
in dealing with orchids from cool countries. 
My first plants of the species were received from Oaxaea, nearly thirty 

years ago, but although in excellent condition at the time of their arrival, 
they succumbed to the intensely hot régime to which, in common with all 
other epiphytal orchids, they were subjected in those days. Other indi- 
viduals were subsequently received by Mr. Barker, some of which he 
flowered, though so weakly and imperfectly, that no true idea had ever 
been formed of the beauty of the plant until the publication of the figure 
(prepared from dried specimens) in Dr. Lindley's Sertum Orchidaceum. 
With this figure there appeared also the following remarks, which it is due 
io Dr. Lindley's prescient sagacity to quote in full :— ; 

« Epidendrum vitellinum is undoubtédly the handsomest of its genus when 
it is in a state of perfect health, a condition in which no one has yet 

seen it in this country. Let us hope that the accompanying representa- 
tion taken from specimens gathered by Mr. Hartweg on the Cumbre of 

It is, strictly speaking, an Alpine plant, rooting among Lichens, 
Jungermannias, and other inhabitants of а cool, moist climate, and never 
exposed on the one hand to a higher temperature than 75°, nor on the 

other to one lower than 45°, but undoubtedly in its season of rest en- 

during so small an amount of heat as that. Indeed the circumstance 

mentioned by Humboldt that at the elevation of 9000 ft. on the moun- 
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tains of Mexico, there are found Dog-roses and strawberries mixed with 
Pepper-worts (Peperomia), and the manita (Cheirostemon platanoides) 
indicates with some accuracy the kind of climate enjoyed by Epidendrum 
vitellinum,” 

Similar advice came from Mr. Skinner, who found the species in Guate- 
mala growing luxuriantly at an elevation where the thermometer ranged 
from 58° to 38°; we cannot therefore wonder that the plant should have 
found itself ill at ease when placed among East Indian orchids that will 
thrive in a temperature nearly twice as high as that which is proper to 
itself, The real marvel is that we should have persisted so long ina 
course of unnatural treatment that—at a great sacrifice of comfort, labour, 
and expense—resulted in a uniform failure from which an adherence to 
the ordinary principles of cultivation would have effectually saved us. 
Something perhaps might be due to the circumstance that, in the infancy 
of orchid-growing, one house was expected to receive in its comprehensive 
embrace all epiphytal orchids whatsoever, no matter whether they came 
from the sultry and pestilential coasts of Africa and the East Indies, ог 
from the mild and pure air of the Mexican and Peruvian Andes. - P after every allowance has been made for ci t and conditions which 
however applicable to orchid-growing in its early days have long since ceased 

- wide, which with a PME 
К wall, made up the entire Wi t 

work shelf about a foot wide | that nothing can be simpler 
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of about £35 have supplied me with an orchid-house that has already 
yielded me more enjoyment than I ever derived from houses of ten times 

Lad 
Lycastes, &с., &c., have now been half a year in this house, and have 
charmed me by the progress they have made, and which is quite as striking 
in a variety of other examples as in the case of the Epidendrum vitellinum, 
that I have now selected for exhibition. I shall, however, reserve my 
remarks on other species for a future occasion, and shall in the mean time 
strongly urge upon the Fellows of the Horticultural Society, and indeed upon 
horticulturists generally, the expediency of constructing small cool-houses, 
and of thus judging for themselves as to the fund of interest and pleasure 
that is at length opened to us in the cool treatment of orchids from cool 
localities. : 

I ought, perhaps, to add that a cool orchid-house should always face 
the north. It must be kept damp as well as cool, partieularly during the 
summer months, and while the sun is vertical ought to be shaded with 
tiffany for a few hours in the day. The plants may be grown either on logs 
of wood or in pots; many of the Lelias and Epidendrums succeeding 
best upon the former, while the latter are тега perferred by the 
Odontoglossums. Yor these last I employ a mixture composed of broken 
potsherds, fibrous peat, and sphagnum in nearly equal proportions, which 
my gardener, Mr. Sherratt, finds preferable to all others. 

` 
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LXIL—CATALOGUE OF FRUITS CULTIVATED IN 
THE GARDEN OF THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 

1109 

1110 РОММЕ DE WYNEGHAM. 

1111 

1112|POMPION, 

1113 

1114 

1115 

1116 

1117 

1118 

SOCIETY AT CHISWICK. 

Fourth, Edition. 

(Continued from раде 252.) 

РОММЕ DU ROI. 
Pomme Rose. See Api Petit. 

POMME ROYALE.— Fig. Gard, Chron., wee Be p.157. 
Below medium, алые closely 
Tree a good beare 

POMME УТОГЕТТЕ. —_Утогиттк DE Quatre Gouts.— 
Grosse Ро omME Nore ing ime ача ̂is um 
(of some).— Fig. Ronalds 8, Pyr. Mal. 

Large, flat or США dark violet, cred with a 
bloom like that of 

Ornamental, its clo ЕЕ a fine аай with that of ot thers 

POMMEWATER. 
Medium, roundish, yellowish-green, brownish and dark red , 1 a . $ 

PONTO PIPPIN. 
Below medium, conical, yellow and brownish-red 
The tree is an abundant bearer, 

POOR MAN'S PROFIT. 
Medium, pm flattened, greenish-yellow, striped 

Ti . *. . . . . 

with dar 

PORTE TULIPÉE, 
Medium, oblate, brownish-yellow 

PORTER.—(American.) 
a pe bom. eee tig grid and 

. . * 

. Portugal. See Reinette du Ganado. 
POST APFEL, 
Medium өтө 

bri eight crim 

POST CAPTAIN 

= MR m yellow and 

Postophe, See Borsdérffer, 

Use. 

Table. 

d Kitchen, —€— 

Table. 

-|Kitchen, 
Cider. 

‚| Table. 

Table, 

-|Kitchen.| 2 

itchen. 

Quality. 
Season. 

1 

1-2 

2 

1-2 

2 

Jan, May. 

Dec. Jan. 

Nov. Feb. 

Dec. Jan. . 

Nov. 

Sept. Oct. 

Nov. Jan. 
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1119 

1120 

1124/POUND ROYAL, 

1125|POUND SWEETING.—(American. ) 

1126 РОУЕЗНОМ.— Fig. Coxe, No. 17. 

1127,/POWNAL SPITZEMBERG. 

1131 Bios oti 

1132/PRINCE DE WATERLOO. 

1133 РАТМСЕ OF WALES. 

1134|PRINCE'S MAGNET.—(American.) 
lI35|PRINCE'S PIPPIN, 

1136|PRINCE'S 

1137 PRINCEALL. 

{PRINCESSE ANNE. 

1139 РЕТМСЕЗЗЕ NOBLE. —Prrsorssu Мовьк ZUR 

Prager. See Reinette 

1128|PRAGUE, 

1129 PRESIDENT. 

1130 MN тиши S AMERIOAN.—Fig. Coxe, No. 

POSTOPHE D'ETÉ. 
Small, conical, angular, light red; flesh soft, tinged 

with red . = . > . k . ` 

POSTOPHE D'HIVER. 

Med ovate, Maece -yellow marbled with red  . 
Ри 8 | Da See Kentish Fill Basket. 

POTTS'S SEEDLING, 

POUND. i 
Very large, oblong, yellow апа Е id c «X 

POUND.—(American.)—Fig. Coxe, No. 
Large, round, pale greenish yellow ied with red 

Table. 

Kitchen, 

Kitchen. 

Kitchen. 

2 

2 

Large, roundish, greenish yellow slightly streaked 

Small, flat, yellow and deep red , . . 

id to resemble the "erede Spitzemberg к 
Gris 

Е р rt кырга glossy, n. ew marbled 

the fir ie. а Spicy бор but the б 18 me to 

Medium, roundish oblate, streaked ; flesh sweet and 
tough + . LJ * . . . . 

Prince’s Early Lemon. See Early Harvest. 
Princes Harvest. See Early Harvest. 

—(American.) 

Prince's Yellow Harvest, See Early Harvest. 

Pryce О’Овлмаю NonLEssE. т Knoop. "Pom. 

Medium, oblong, liton уйн; иаа with fed 

-|Kitchen. 

.| Cider. 

‚| Kitchen. 
Table. 

Kitchen.| 

Table. 

1-9 4 

2 

2 
2 

Sept. Oct. 

Dec. April. 

Пес. Jan. 

Nov. Dec. 

Oct, Dec. 
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Use 

1140 PRINCESSE NOBLE ZOETE, 

Above medium, oblong, tapering, тый "um > 
bright shining red streaked with darke -| Kitchen. 

1141/PRINZESSIN GROSSER EDLER. 
1142 .— PRINCESSE, 

Above medium, oblong- = smooth, citron yellow, 
ceny with idm ixed wi ith small rays of 
rimson red ; orn -| Table. 

1143 PRIOR’S RED . . " * . . . . Cider. 

1144|PROFIT APPLE, 

Large, short-conie, pale yellow, streaked with bright 
crimson . E e š i . . Kitchen. 

1145|PRUSSIAN PIPPIN. 

1146 PUPICHER.—(Swiss.) 

1147 PURSEMOUTH.—(Clydesdale, ) 
Medium, conical, contracted, and — at the eye, 

greenish Kitchen. 
Purpurrothe Apathie lane. as dá diui. 

1148 PURTON'8 PIPP 

1149 PUTMAN'$ ELLACOTT. — (American, : 
Queen’s. See Borsdérffer. 

1150|\QUEEN ANNE. 
Small, ovate, pale yellow, but mostly deep red . Table. 

11531QUEEN CHARLOTTE. 
Medium, ovate, pointed, smooth, green and о» 

brownish тей; handsome, but too acid . - Kitchen. 

1152/QUEENING CRAB, Cider. 
1153|QUINCE APPLE. 

Below medium, sites: “shaped, yellowish-green, 
patched with ; flesh dry, soft, rather bitter Cider. 

1154|QUOIT. j 
1155|RABINE. 

1156 RABINE D 
Medium, oval, flat at the ends, russeted , A Table. 

1157|RABOULINK, 

Large, conical, тей. Е к ^ я А ‚ Kitchen. 
1158|RABOULINK BLANC, 

HN — е к ед май with 
. itchen, 

1159 RAMBO. i —АмевтоАм MER 
—Fig. Coxe, 
Medium, oblate, An yellow, faintly streaked , «| Table. 

Quality. 

Season. 

2_ 

ко 

2 

— 

2 

2 

eo 

2 

Oct. Nov. - 

Nov. Dec. 

Feb. April. 

- Nov. Dec. 

берь. Oct. 

Nov. Mar. 

Лес, Jan. 

Nov. Jan. 
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1160 

Quality. 

RAMBOUR.—Rampour eun D'Hrvgg,— Fig. Duh. 
$. 307 ; Pom. Frane, 3, 
n arge, prever, аяу : the "€ red, чом, 

and streaked with darker . 

Rambour à Cótes alee See Calville вим d Hiver. 

RAMBOUR FRANC.--Rampour Gnos,—fFig. Noisette, 
Jard. Fruit. t. 52. 

Large, nds "n Mm "i streaked with 
red 

FRANC D'ÉTE. — Rausovn RAv£.—Poxuz! 

1163) 

1164 

1165 

1166 

1167 

1168 

1174 

1175 RED 

DE Notre DAME, 

Large, roundish, pale yellow, streaked . i 

RAMBOUR GROS. 
RANGE. 

Medium, oblate, red . > . . . 

RASPBERRY APPLE. . 

De Rateau. See Reinette Blanche d' Espagne. 

RATHER ВТРЕ.—(Елвьх Rire.) 

Ed MA flat at e = е апі н 

RAVELSTON PIPPIN. 

Medium, roundish, angular, greenish yellow, pele 
red, streaked, sprinkled with pale gre y spots 

Rawles Janet. See Rockrimmon. 

RAWLINS'S FINE RED STREAK.—Fig. Ronalds, 

Рут. Mal, t. 10. 

Medium, roundish, orange yellow, finely streaked — . 

RAWLING'S PIPPIN. 

RAWLINSON. 

|RAWSON,—(Yor ‘shire. } 

Read's Baker. See Norfolk Piikin, 

RED. 

RED AISLE. —(Carse of Gowrie.) 

RED ge; GREEN SWEETING.—Parxen’s Lance 
D GREEN Sweerina.—(America n.) 

Large, n xm tapering, yellow, streaked. 

ASTRACHAN.— ROTHER AsTRACHAN, — Roo 
ASTRACHANER,—Fig. Pom. Mag., t. 123; Ronalds, 
Рут. Mal, t. б. 

Above medium, ro undisb, greenish йун mostly 
deep crimson, teg covered with a fine 

Tree a good bearer ; fruit handsome and eid 

. Kitchen. 

-|Kitehen. 

-| Kitchen. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table, 

1176 RED BLANDARINE. 

. | Kitchen. 

Kitchen. 

1-2 

1-2 

1 

1-2 

Oct. Jan. 

Sept. Oct. 

Sept. 

Noy. Feb. 

Aig. 

Nov. Dee. 

Sept, 

Aug. Sept. 
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3i 
Use. 

1177|RED B —(American. ) 
rane а (of some). See Pomme Violette. 
ө Core. See Surprise, 

1178|RED DOCTOR. 

1179 ВЕБ EVERLASTING. 

1180 ВЕР HARVEY. 
More red than the Golden Harvey, otherwise very 

like it 

1181 ВЕБ INGESTRIE Us Pom. Mag., t. 17; Ronalds, 
Pyr. Mal, 

x is d at xd ends, yellow, mottled with 
Table. 

1182 "^ bei. 
| Red Juneating. See Early Red Margaret, 

1183/RED AND GREEN JUNEATING. 

1184|RED LEADINGTON. 

1185 RED MUST.—Fig. Pom. Heref,, t. 4. 
Largo broad at LE base, tito one 

eaked Cider. 
1186 es маи 

Above medium, ovate, with flattened crown, yellow 
and brownish red. 

A bitter-sweet excellent cider apple. «| Cider. 
Red Quarrenden. See Devonshire Фаіат: 

1187 [ВЕР STIRE. 
Small, roundish, strea а i 2 $ .| Cider, 

Red Streak (of nae те See Flower of the Town. 
1188/RED SWEET PIPPIN.—Swerer Prepry (of the Ameri- 

a rai Laron Rep Winter SwkrTING.— 
Lar кә Yu SwEETING,—Fig. Coxe, No. 70. 
Жы аы фын brownis .| Table. 

1189|RED WINE.—(Carse of Gowrie, ) 
Above medium, roundish, ‚Эле ai iky, are 

ed with pale and dark ré . Kitchen. 
1190 RED STREAK KEEPING. I 

Large, roundish, handsome, red, streaked ` -|Kitchen. 
1191/REDLING. 

1192|REDONDELLE a ; . ^ А «| Cider, 
1193 NDELLE MICHE . P А . г ‚| Cider, Small, oblate, yellow. (A sweet cider apple.) Cider, 

Reinet Van Goslinga. See Court Pendu Plat, 
1194|REINETTE ANANAS, 

Medium, ovate, flat at the top, e: yellow , .| Table 
Reinette Ф Aix. See Golden Rein ; 

1 

ч 

a 

1-2 

1-2 

1-2 

1 

Oct, Nov. 

Nov. 

Nov. Mar. 

Nov. Jan. 

Dec. April 

Nov. Feb. 
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1195 

1209) 

REINETTE DAIZERNA. — RENETTE DE Bre 
х ELGUIN. —REINETTE и —Fig. Knoop, уена А> 
t. 10. 
Medium, roundish, yellow, with traces of russet 

Reinette Ф Angleterre. See Golden Pippin. 

REINETTE D'ASTRACHAN, 

Medium, oblongish, E lemon colour, streaked 
Reinette Bátarde. See Borsdérffer. 

REINETTE BAUMANN.—DavuxaAsNS ВотнЕ WINTER 
RxixETTE, 
Above m medium, roundish, oblate, greenish-yellow, 

but mostly crimson red; handsome and beautiful , 

REINETTE DE BENTEM 

— irregularly round, greenish yellow, streaked 
mottled with red, some slight traces of russet, 

яц BERNARD, 

REINETTE, BISCHOFFS. 

Medium, roundish, greenish yellow . : , 

BLANCHE. |REINETTE 

BLANCHE d'ESPAGNE.—RziNETTE »'Es- 
PAGNE, —D' EsPAGNE.— DE RATEAV. — CAMUESAR, 

е кветт' FALL Ріррім, — baren FALL Рір- 
—Fig. Pom. Mag. t. 110. 

Very m —— — T T" — 
brown next the в 

IKER. (Hano 3|REINETTE В ver). 

Reinette ring See Bor. Mie 

REINETTE BRAUNE. 

REINETTE DE BRETAGNE, — Fig. Pom. Frane. t. 29. 

Medium, pem. gold yellow, iie муы with 
darker, s eckled w ith pale grey ental 

Reinette Brodit See Embroidered Paris 

REINETTE CALVILLE.—CALVILLARTIGR REINETTE . 

== — 19 streaked wi "dias wwe 

h grey 

DU CANADA. — RzrxzrTE DU CANADA 

BLANCHE. —REINETTE Grosse ро ÜANADA.—PoMME 

pu CaxADA.— RENETTE DU Слух, — REINETTE DU 

—RxrixETTE WINDSOR,—PAR RamBour REIN- 

ETTE, —MELA JANUREA (of the Табак pien 

Table, 

Table. 

Table, 

Kitchen. 

*| Table, 

‘pare 
T able. 

Table. 

Table, 

| Quality. 

mM É 

1-2! Feb, Mar. 

2 | Aug. Sept. 

1-2| Dec, April, 

2 | Dec, Feb. 

1-2| Nov. Jan. 

1—9} Noy. Mar. 

2 | Nov, Dec. 

1-2 Dee. Маг, 
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1211 

1212 

REINETTE 

CATALOGUE OF FRUITS 

Bamposta. ы адре йк челе) RzINETTE, — 
— Fig. Pom. Mag. $. 77 ; Jar- 
Rec Рут, Mal. t. 11. 

Large, or very large, ~ at the base, flatty conical, 
openly ribbed, greenish yellow, loe рле ue brows, 

and russe 
Tree vigorous, good ess of ы аи 

apples, its fruit i is the larges 
Reinette du Canada Grise. See "sea Russet. 
Reinette du Canada Platte, See Royal Russet. 

Medium, flat-round, 
Reinette Caractà ar PEs See Enibroidered Pip 
Reinette des Carmes. 

jhn 
See Barcelona Paaa 

CARPENTIN, 
Small, roundish, broadest at the base, russet and red. 
A sort of russet, of the nature of the Fenouillets. 

REINETTE CARSE.—(of Gowrie), 
REINETTE DE CAUX 

Very large, roundish fie ; . А 

CITRONEN.—La REINETTE DE CITRON. 
Medium, чш tonie, сөт citron nios and slight 

rose (Dr. Diel) А . 
REINETTE CONTIN. 2 ован) 
-— ован roundish-ovate, js Tw blush 

REINETTE, CREDES QUITTEN. 
ВЕТНЕТТЕ. 

Small, roundish, smooth quince 

— osa буи 

T — or lemon yellow è 
|ВЕТМЕТТЕ D IEL. 

Medium, зары с. Hs, X Фай апа crimson sp 

REINETTE pane вол, 

DIETZER MANDEL, 
Below medium, roundish, yellow and light red 

orks е Aene — БЕКЕТТЕ 
DORÉE, — 

JAUNE TARDIVE, — 

1223| 

1224 

a * 

Medium, roundish, & rm vi rial at 
REINETTE DE DOVÉ, 

IER, 
oftheGermans). See Dutch Mignonne. 

French, See Early Harvest, 

REINETTE D. 
Reinette Dorée—( 
Reinette, Early 

ELSASSER ROTHER WINTER. gend roundish-oblate greenish yellow, streaked with 

REINETTE DE ss ime —KAPUZINER REINETTE. | 

*| Table. 

‘| Kitchen 
Table, 

Table. 

Kitchen. 

‚| Table. 

Table, 

Table. 

‚| Table, 

Table. 

Table. 

| Table, 

| Quality. 

1 

2 

1 

— 

2 

1-2 

1-2 

1-2 

y 

Season. 

Nov. Apr. 

Dee. April. 

Dee, April, 

Jan, Feb. 

Dec. J Mar. 

Oct. N ov. 

Déc. Feb. 

Dec. Mar. 

Dee. April, 

Dec. Jan. 

Jan, April. 
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REINETTE, ENGLISCHE GRANAT. 
Is Ribston P (of some). 

|REINETTE EPISCOP. 

\REINETTE D'ERKENSTEIN, 

edium, roundish, brownish yellow 
Reinette Ф Espagne. See Reinette Blanche г © № to 

puc FRANCHE.—Fig. Noisette. Jard. Fruit. 

Melon зех АВИ. Доу}, кб, ang grey 

А ашай FRANOHE А CÔTES. 
REINETTE FRANCHE GRAUWE. 

roundish, brown russet  . ` 
Кира А-АА. See French Russet. 

FROMM'S GOLD 

Said to be a good variety of Golden Reinette. 

REINETTE GAESDONKER GOLD. 

Below medium, flat conic, yellow, red slight russet . 

REINETTE GAUMONT. 

REINETTE DE GEER, 

|REINETTE GESTREEIFTER.—RxziNETTE RAYÉE. 
Reinette Gielen. See Golden Reinette. 

|REINETTE GIELEN, GROSSE. 

|ВЕТМЕТТЕ GOLDEN. — Kinkgs QoLDEN REINETTE. 
—Ygnnow German REINETTE.—ENGLISH PIPPIN. 
—AURORE,-— REINETTE D'AIX. — REINETIE D'OR- 

1238 

12389) 

ERS. — Р 
нея ама oon LLANDSE PIpPING.— RONDE 
BELLEFLEUR. — REINETTE rema — PEAR- 
MAIN DonÉ, — REINETTE GNING 

Haxp ArrPLE (of some) Macon "Favourite. 

—Dunprz,—Fig. Knoop. Pom. t. 11; Pom. Mag. 
$.169; Ronalds, Рут. Mal. 12. Gardeners’ Chron. 

Medium, regularly formed, rounds a € at the 

eye, golden yellow, tinged with xb the sun, 
ith brigh 

+, eM e and exeellent а 2 

GOLD GELBE SOMMER. — REINETIE 
Тлимв pv’ Ere 

Table, 

Table, 

Kitchen, 
Table, 

Table. 

Table, 

Below medium, flatly ovate, golden and dark yellow . 

2 | Nov. Jan, 

1-2|Nov. April. 

1—2| Dee. Feb, 

1 | Nov. Feb 

Table. | 2 Sept, 
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1240 ВЕТМЕТТЕ GREM, 

ко ч to 

E. — paoti, ena EXTRA. — 

Prager. — Fig. К ‚ Pom 
& 25. ‘Dub. t5; Ж, P. Mal, 

REINETTE GRISE D'ANGLETERRE. 

1243 REINETTE GRISE D'ANGLETERRE PETITE. 
Small, flattish, russeted , 

1245 REINETTE GRISE DORÉE, 
1246 REINETTE GRISE DOUBLE 

1247 |REINETTE GR 

Described as a large var, of the Reinette Grise. 

ISE DE GRANVILLE, 
Medium, oblate, yellowish russet 

1248 ВЕТМЕТТЕ GRISE D'HIVER PETITE, 

1249 REINETTE 

1252 ВЕТМЕТТЕ GRISE DE ST. ONGE, 

GRISE DE HOLLAND 
HavnEz.—REINETTE DE HONGRIE. 

Small, roundish, thickly-coated with russet 

GRISE DE METZ, 
Small, roundish, russeted ; a small sweet russet 

* 

GRISE М 
Small, oblate, yellowish russet 

1258 REINETTE GRISE TURBINKE. 
Small, oblate, russeted Wine subject to canker) , | Reinette ауд E: Can nette du Canada. 

SSE D’ AN LETERRE (of жез is Beauty My Ka of others, Reinette du Cana 
END. ‚ GROVE 

Reinette Grüne. See Old Nonpareil, 
1256 REINETTE HAWICK GOLDEN 
1257 REINETTE HOFFNER’S GOLD. 

REINETTE DE HO 
Reinette de Hongrie. See Reineite Grise Е "ipia Reinette des Jópitauz, See Syke House 

| 

GRIS 
ae мык i Re LLE FILLE. — 

T da Frane. 

Medium, roundish, broadest at the base, заар 
gree sheng. h ed, but mostly covered with grey 
aed du 

.| Table. 

GRISE AGNE, — GnAUE 
CHAMPAGNER REINETTE. —Fig. Pom. Frane. t. 25. 

Small, roundish, flattened, russeted fennel-flayoured. 

Е, — REINETTE DE 

‚| Table. 

Quality. 

Season. 

Table, 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

Table. 

.| Table. 

1 

2 

2 

Nov. Mar. 

Nov. Jan. 

Nov. May. 

Dec, Feb. 

Dec. Feb. 

Nov, Mar. 

Nov. Mar. 

Dec. Jan. 
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1259 REINETTE JAUNE HATIVE — Draf D'Or. (of 
Боше).—БкгхЕттЕ GRISE D ONE —REINETTE 
Мавввек. — Сттвох рез Car 

Medium, roundish-oblong, ttes at top, аны 
usset " ; $ Table. | 2 Nov. 

1260 ВЕТМЕТТЕ JAUNE ЗОСВЕЕ. —Ситвох, — Anatatse. 
—CHANCE, 

Small, oblate, yellow, (tree apt to canker) i -| Table. 11-2) Nov, Feb. 

1261 REINETTE KAUL. 

2 EITE, KENTISH 
Reinette Kirkes Golden. See Golden Reinette. 

1263 ВЕТМЕТТЕ, KLEINER ANTILLISCHE. 

Reinette Kleiner Casseler. See Barcelona Pearman, 

1264 ВЕГМЕТТЕ KLAUTER, ^ 

1265 REINETTE KNACK. 
Below medium, Short-conical, glossy, cane and red.) Table. | ә | Dec. Feb. 

1266 ВЕТМЕТТЕ KÖNIGS, 
Medium, oblate, obtusely angular, yellow, slightly! 

treaked . є : Y à ь ; | Table. | 2 | Dec, Feb. 

1267 ВЕТМЕТТЕ DE К. 

Medium, лан, боза, бер pe, streak 
with red nex -| Table. [1-21 Sept. 

Tree, a great [айр frait. "e lasted and 
beautiful, 

1268 ВЕТМЕТТЕ LANCASHIRE, 

1269 REINETTE LANSBERGER. 

1270 REINETTE LARGE SWEET. 

1271 REINETTE LELIEUR. 

1272 REINETTE A LONGUE QUEUE. 
1273 REINETTE MENONISTEN, OR МЕММОМІЅТЕМ.--. 

GRAUWE MENISTE RENET., 

Medium, roundish, partially Ма уса qus 
blush of reddish brown : able. | 1 | Dec. Feb. 

| Reinette Marbrée, See Reinette d “une Hátive. 

1274 ВЫМЕТТЕ  MACON'S GLAS.—Magoy's Навте 
Geen Gras REINETTE. 

Medium, roundish, glossy. citron несе and slight Kitchen 
tinge of red (Dr. Diel) Table, | 1 | Dee. Aug: 

1275 ВЕТМЕТТЕ MICHAUX. ! 
| Medium, oblate, yellow, slight russet А i ‚| Table, 1-2! Dec. Jan. 

1976 REINETTE MINSTER GOLDEN. 
| Reinelte de Misnie. See Borsdórfer. 

VOL, ти. 
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LXIIL—REPORTS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 
(Continued from р. 294.) 

July 7. The Rev. Josuva Dix in the chair. 
The УЕВВЕХА Восву HERO was sent by Mr. ү: Н, Treen, and compared with trusses of the variety called T domir E Ballent ent by Mr. Товмев, Mr. SMITH, Ir. Perry, and others; after which it was decided perde sixteen members of the committee who were pea - i ас е allrespects alike. The a вз certifica 

new variety, was Уның rescinde I 

eee CLASS CERTIFICATES. 
SELAGINELLA INVOLVENS.—Messrs, VEITCH & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, This had already received sl ne elass award, at the July show, but was considered worthy a first-class certificate, which w. consequently awarded to it, Mr. Veitch reported that this species (as we inde the following variety) had been known to withstand 15° of frost without. the slightest injury. ant forms a small flat-spreading tuft, with some- thing the character of the "ind riniki called 5, lepidophylla, but with the branches more openly branched. 
SELAGINELLA INVOLVENS VARIEGATA.—Messrs, Veircn & бом, A variety of the ing difering in having the branches and leaves slightly ipsias with white, 

сату pained i VERBENA Mauve QUE т. ©. J. PERRY, The „Седа ‚ Castle Bromwich. eed. те ени я with. good trusses, the pips of « a beautiful mauve-li it 

Nautical E DISCOIDALIS AURICULJEFLORA.— Mr. Mr; VILLE, gardener, Dalmen Park. А. variety of N. dicoidalis, with deep mulberry flowers, distinctly and evenly edged № Це. It was considered an improvement on the variety called elegans. Mr. Melville describes it аз being of a dwarf, ae habit of growth, мен айы, very profusely, and having а very Шуга арреагапсе, 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES. à c NN C.J. PERRY. A collection of twenty-four varieties, very finely 
Roses—Mr, Krrwrs, Salisbury, А collection of twenty-seven varieties of new roses ae 1862, ie blooms of each, ‚ The collection M of :—Andre Desportes, Alphonse Damazin, Archevéque de Paris, ty of Waltham, Charles Lefe — charme Gloire de Chatillon, Gregoire Bourdillon, Joh: opper, John Standish, La Bril- liant, L c e, Maréchal A ame 00 l Ан i ошоп, Madame Clemence Joigneuz PA. Claudine D^Ofay, M onte Christo, 

Olivier Delhomme, Professor Koch, lds Hole, Robert Е Souvenir de Lady wvenir de Eardley, Souvenir de Comte Cavour, d tete Vulcain. SA T The Fen эб саш; were exhibited -— Mr. Any Maal в, Reading Verbena Pelee Walés, a seedling, 
to have the Dai та the + full, th е of урет gnome delicate their 1 g; the truss the pips of g 

was че pink t ei hes bo » bordered with white. Only one truss was sho own, but this 

g т, Sox Thr plants of Lilium auratum, C. J. PERRY.— Verbenas : Modesty, finely # n eye; por. deep A crimson, urplish aroun х A poge da MON Sin hite ; 2% 8 pr clear rose-pink, 1 " crimson : M Pint, with вш 

eye; , crimson, : e rose, flushed with v let stra Weine 
claret, with Ыы, еуе; Alezandra, white чое көө; 

til А рана , оа with я lish rimson, said to 
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July 21. The Rev. Јовнол Dix in the chair. 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES, 
CALCEOLARIA Bryov.—Mr, Јонх WasoN, St. Albans. This was a dwarf variety, 

Somewhat rese mbling Prince of Orange dn habit. The flowers were of a rich vel- 
vety deep brown-red colour, produced in great abundance. n this account the 
plant was considered likely to prove wd for bedding purposes. 

HELIPTERUM SaxprFonRDIL—Mr. W. THOMPSON, ferii This was å dwarf, 
bushy, yellow-flowered е ing, introduced last por by Mr. Thom wey from 
Chapman River, Wes 

large dauid. See а of it w were stated ү have been “first sent to thie ЕА. by 
the. late Mr. Drummond. Mr. Thompso марс: that it was constant, easy to grow, 
han distinct from rc ginem. and X ite effective in sunshine. 

Р1СОТЕЕ Lucy (Taylor).—Mr. а ugh. А charming variety, with finely 
E white petals, delicately ended. with bx red at the edges. 

HOOK : tie ake SuEARER.—Messrs. Downie Latrp & Larne, Sydenham 
Ec. Edinbur urgh. This a remarkably fine s stall large and very double, and of 
a rich deep red colour, 

SECOND- LA qni 
MENES Moortt.—Mr.'A, Parsons, Welwyn. dsome decorative variety, 

with А dent rosy-crimson Кона: slightly е at the edges, 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE. Т 

оскв. — Messrs. Dow Lamp & Larne. А beautiful collection of 
Ns ү тр named баена well ‘deserved "this mark of PT ROCA 

Mr. SALTER, К Геврт Dahlias: Deutsche Bellis, with small тову: 
Шае flowers, the outer florets slightly oe тип Ча ик coloured stri 
Goute d'Or, with small golden- ewe flow Both w ted to be r rem 
dwarf in habit, not exceeding e en indies high bh. gro a d 
ground; Pelargonium Aglaé, a iSe puga of 1862, and apparently of 
resembling in this respect, м, Mer as in the rose-pink colour of its ганча eve a 
white eye, the well-known Luc т. | 

Burr, Chelsea баай Abos and two other sorts rece ently introduced 
from Р C. Wallacii, with leaves of a rich deep-green, the midrib and veins of a 
р colour, and the ly marked and spotted ; and О, 
Cannartii, with leaves similar to the foregoing, but diffe the central and larger 

varie, 
пагас tree, of Bees. a small plant was shown with variegated leaves, some of the 
latte: entirely of a pale silvery green, while others were half-pale and 
half айа green, pr differing in nothing else from the common species 

- Номлхр, Spring Grove ;—Petunias: Hollandiana, having semidouble purple 
flowers, edged with white; and Circle, h 
colour, Y with three or r four white сек As и» latter variety was considered to have 
me good points, it w nt again. 

J. WAINWRIGHT , Rushton Hall, TET — Pink "erae of Wales, which was 
state to be the result of a cross between Anne ne Boleyn and Suwarrow. Although not 
quite so large and A ie the fo tornis he it bore co муи resemblance to it, but 
had the mar darker and better defined. was stated to 
flower well in Spring with gentle $ dotetagi and to have the desirable property of not 
bursting the 80 treated. 

Mr. Јонх Borr, Balls Pond Nursery, Is n.— Verbena Firefly, with coarse 
жаны ев, anythi but an provement on tnt beaut iful variety. - 

N PERKINS, Northampton.— retta. е large deep reddish 
purple ovens bap a square white eye, ae ina respects «у анг {о шапу 

ds already in cultivation. 

Mr, Witte Paur, Waltham Cross,—Rose (H. P.) Princess of а "es flowers 
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of this variety were of a etc = = finely Ату but although sufficient to 
show its beautiful form, still i onsidered impossible to give an opinion upon 
its merits, until an орк My was таей, of н М it with the other roses which 
it may re esemble in the class to which it b ongs. 

Mr. A. Parsons, Welwyn, Herts.—Five seedling varieties of Achimenes, none of 
which, а, were considered remarkable. 

M Bann & Suepen, King бие Covent Garden. cime Ben the 
flowers of which arrived too late to be seen by more than one or tw s of the 

tated to ha n " 

injured by package and carriage, they were good examples of this fine plant, which 
from some cause or other has Hg negle ted by oo Жыз in this c апау, to 
which | di was introduced upwar y years t Nice it is said t o bea 
charming plant for a cool а" Зети ог бр room, it is delightfully 
tng 

August 4. The Rev. Josava Dix in the chair. 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 
` CLEMATIS JacnMant.—Messrs, JACKMAN & Son, Woking. This was one of a hatch 
of ыа raised H Messrs, Jackman, the result of a cross between C. lovin 
and C. Н ii 7 ‚ They 

ardy clim in 
bright violet, and consisted of a variable number of from four to six sepals. 

was considered quite an acquisition. The plants flower from J uly onwards to the 
autumn 

. This was from bios same 
hi fly n its intense maroon ed 

et flowers, which were remarkable for the rich чазр арреагапсе of their 

HYMENOSTACHYS ELEGANS.— Mr. BULL, Chelsea. A handsome tropical — 
with dimorphous pellucid fronds: the sterile ones pinnatifid or pinnate, with the anastomosing, n the fertile ones narrow, linear-elongate, with the cup-like invo- lucres sunk side by side along both edges 

к В. B. Оме т.—Меввта. Dow WNIE Lamp & Larne, Sydenham and Edinburgh. E^ fine large crimson, with the flowers full, even, and compact. 
HoLtynock Mrs. M. Brwwiwc.—Messrs. Downie & Co. А fine deep rose, the Bowers gw. full, and Жаш built, 

SECOND-CLASS тора 
Lany Cowrer.—Mr. Francis, Hertford. А dwarf compact bi sa pay with L2 йш in the D e Wa lom i Ра. ау 

OLLYHOOK C DENN -sized full Pier of & salmmi- suce bs: ATER, Saffron Walden. A moderate-siz 

boih im re eee ile, С. J. PERRY; Castle Bromwich. A very pleasing flower, 

lilac, colouring and form. The colour was white, delicately laced with 
D. а вы WraTr.—Mr. Keynes, А neatly formed full flower, of а deep 

Р COMMENDATIONS, 
ELARGONIUM (омда) 8 STELLA VARIEGATA.—Mr. G. 8мтт , Ho Road. А 

om 
Mid. ый ti all the V aasa of the beautiful Graty Dee which i it sported, 
b rond а ny sg which was replaced by leaves having a green centre and ® 

IBITION.—Mr. В. ErkiNGTON Bucki 
de 

E né as withone bars, and likely to p rove Pie: Dx Сэр пудраны CERTIFICATES, BALSAMS 
but са cr for t f Tak werd Tow Puis was a collection of small plants 
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HoLLyHocks.—Messrs. DOWNIE LAIRD & Laine. А fine stand of 36 named 
varieties f 

The further exhibitions were these : 

Mr. Роввеє, The Priory, Misenum s benas: Mrs. Dobree, Conqueror, and 
Bedding бн. ‘the latter a scarlet, with white eye. Loe А 

- 

Mr. Toocoop, Westergate, Arundel. I e Princess ef еи a bright red scarlet, 
pare MADE strong scented. It was admired as y and desirable border 

essrs, Е. & А. Ѕмітн.— Вғаззіса oleracea variegata, a Cabbage, with the leaves 
distinctly Pies with eream colour; EM m Mrs, Treadwell. 

Mr. teR.—Hollyhocks : Rev. Joshua showy deep crimson; Rev. H. 
Dombrath, Ч рл of Wales, Minerva, Pann Ane Monitor, Formosum, Carus. 

Messrs. Downie & Co.—Hollyhocks: Magnificent, Countess of Craven. 

L.—Hymenophyllums : flexuosum and crispatum; Spiræa callosa alba, a 
dwarf white- qi shrub. 

Mr. WurrixG, The Deepdene, Dorking. ee officinalis о e I as = gea 
of eet marigold, approved, as retaining th e high character 
for 

me * dicke —Picotee Duke of Buckingham, a heavy-edged purple. 

Messrs. Veitcu & Son, Exeter and Chelsea.—Canna nigricans, а dark-stained в 
said to be effective in gardens ; Mutisia decurrens, a fine hardy creeper, шне ИС 
reward 

Mr. C. J . Perry.— Dahlia General Meade. 

Mr. m Keynes.—Dahlias: Edward bonis a шз» 

Мг. G. SmirH.—Fuchsia dependens a florist’s flower, but 
remarkable for its wholly pendent habit, igo AR will аа it a good plant for sus- 
pended baskets 

From the — GanDEN.— Three blooming plants of Disa grandiflora. 

August 11. The Rev. JosnuuA Dix in the chair. 

This special meeting held at — eis the examination of the plants 
grown for Ы tr ial but the following award was 

sie cee CERTIFICATE. 

PELARGONIUM LORD в Istes—Mr, G. Змин, Hornsey Road. А men of 
moderate vigour, Ti t lightly pte “ikke: and rosy ‘scarlet don of fine 
large, and in good bold trusse 

August 25. The Rev. JosuuA Рх in the chair. 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

Cx s.—Messrs. BACKHOUSE & Son, York. А beautiful ama- 
Fede Sg the "bulbs th that produced the plants exhibited had been 

ia i 
llidaceous plant, of which 

Н. porte ian f he autumn of 1862. It was, however, originall oduced 
by the same eminent rymen , and was presented by them to the Society, 

under the name of tronema 

on 

red, with the segments rec 
led to sende pi rese will prove ben its "habitat being closely 
of Gladiol 

‚ a. HENDERSON & Son, 

y 
E M are scarlet. The plant was accom 

HOCK AS 8А W. CaaTER, Saffron Walden. A fine idt with d 

Bou flower: 
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БАНА Fanny PURCHASE.—Mr. KEYNES, tn A neatly-formed symmetrical 
bright delen; likely to prove a very useful flow 

DAHLIA EARL OF PEMBROKE.—Mr. ныр А high-built well-formed claret- 
purple. 

SECOND- CLASS CERTIFICATES, 
LILIUM N NEILGHERRENSE.—Messrs. Уттон & Son, Exeter and Chelsea, An Indian 

lily, with one-flow "d stems, in the way of L. eximium, producing veh TOR 
horizontal Std; ot а yellowish or Eon "esed and very sweetly 
Номлноск Тнк QuEEN.—Mes RD & Larne, раа апа 
няна А bito Ta variety, with ее поен 
HorLYHock Комеш —Mr, BIRD Porter, Copt Hall, Epping. Flowers dark 

HoLLYHoCcK WILLINGHAM Ve —The Rev. E. Hawke, Willingham Rectory, севин ugh, Flowers bright го 
AHLIA THE BRIDE.—Mr. Н, inis Edmonton. А pale French white, tipped at са with purple, 

DAHLIA FogMIDABLE.—Mr, Н. Leacr. Red ME with white, 
Ранил SunETY.—Mr. KEYNES. Shaded fa 
Ганца Anna KEYNES—Mr. KEYNES. A pa full high flower, white, delicately tipped with lilac. 

Раныл REGULARITY.—Mr. KEYNES. А variable sort, blush white, sometimes Morsy striped with crimson, but sometimes much more slightly m arked. 
DAHLIA ConoxET.—Mr, WHEELER, Warminster. A full violet-purple variety. 

COMMENDATIONS. 
Dantia SxwMETRY.— Мг. WHEELER A dark ruby red. 
Danita NowsucH.—Mr. LzGGE, A medium-sized golden amber, rather quilled. 
DAHLIA Crimson Perrection.—Mr, LEGGE. A small deep ruby-crimson. 

eros aig ag EPIDENDRUM ViTELLINUM.— JAME, м, Esq. Biddulph Grange. This was à well-grown specimen ESTE unes pol treatment, and was accompanied by а paper on its ae (see р. 349). 
VALLOTA PURPUREA EXIMIA. cai Chelsea. A group of three Meet рак of a sine variety of this very А bulb, ek ины edi al in t to the ud ut was said to differ, in having а distinct pale Mi ‚ Ве- specting them, Mr. Bull remarked :—'* I have sent the old variety for comparison, hilst i 

wn very and ere E 

$ The following subjects were rime ed ;— Messrs cara Поти да амар & Latwa.—Hollyhocks; Princess of Wales, Lord Clifden, 
Messrs, Үкттон rte SON.— Lilium Mw P., Japan, 

‚т. СНА Hollyhocks ; La Dame Blanche, Constellation, Decision Paragon, Daphne, Rev, TM M С” a collection of 24 cut blooms of named va- - 
Mr. C, Kriznrx, Cov Coventry.— Dahlia striata Mr. i = et are Fel Lady к А Tropaolum Negro, 

White Pe 
Mr. H М E.—D шр Undeniable, Enchantress, Marvellous D vena v Light, нм perfecta, Globe, Brightonia, Eva, Rowndhe ad, _ Black 
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Мт. 18, Oulton Park, Tarporley.—Verbenas : Velvet Cushion, The ger, 
Gen. р Jackson, Cherry-ripe, Mrs. Corbett, Queen of Roses. These were ac- 

ег: ауе 

maller neater. e 
benas. It stands the weather better than any Verbena I know ; does not LEAL more 
than four or н inches igh it grows ма" а and blooms deo abundan 
bed of it her a grass plat in the trial garden, is quite a gem Mrs * Corbett i is also 
very petii ut has one of the best habits r have ever seen 

Mr. —Caladiums ; mirabile and Cannartii, not cons а so good as others 
in А нн Mercutio, Panta, уж ral, Tybalt, and Еўе; the latter 
à promising variet 

Krynes.—Dahlias : ич Bartlett, Blackbird, John ie Willie Austen 
en N uggett, у Quim of Roses, Lord Clyde, Exquisite, Lady y ert of Lea, Tado 

Lilian. Рай, Edward Вы Мату Jane, George Rawling 

Мг. WHEELER.—Fuchsia Marchioness of Bath ; Dahlias: КЕЛК, Master Harry. 

Mr. MELVILLE, Dalmeney Park.—A box of blooms of Calendula — of — 
hon i pd ihe ewe of which were too much damaged by transit to be 

Mena Y, gardener to — Fowke, Esq., Saling. Отот e, Ageratum floribund 
ас Amey д that he grew a considerable к. of dere for ribbon өс 

rs, beds, &с., both of 4, granditorwm and А. ter from seed, 
deus selecting ihe best habited plants to M. (t à jen Lies he selected pa { 

necessary for flo ral decoration, I haveever seen. It continues flowering the whole 
season.” No opinion could be formed of its merits for bedding purposes from 
Specimens sent, 

а 9. The Rev. JosHuA Dix in the chair. 

This meeting was held in connection with the show of autumn flowers ба 
fruits, A large number of subjects were in consequence exhibited. 

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

Стохтртсм Моови.—Мт, W, Drax, Bradford Nursery, Shipley, This very in- 

teresting Fern is a que of New Caledonia, and is хиа to Deparia, from oe 

it differs in its reticulated venation ; indeed, it is sometim 

and Trichiocarpa Мооти. № v a plant of moderate size, ith СЕЗ Мрз: 

pinnatified fronds springi a short decumbent ese fronds 

broadish in their Duis, something | ey smpi examples of Aidma ;tvifeliatei, “bb 

they had a yery different appearan , in consequence of rous spore-cases 

which were contained in shallow bene ie irom the аео cy on on little footstalks, 

Ртевіз PELLUCIDA.—Mr. Волл, Chelsea. A fine looking tropical fern, with pinnate — 
fronds th the few distant: pinne broadish "wey and wavy at the edge, and dm the. 

tinged with reddish b 

pos анир ers BULL. du of the most —— я Mete м 

s, and tolerabl collecti 

received an award. The stipes were black and polished, and the fron › 

and tripinnate, the е being obtusely oblong, almost a parallelogram, and = 

gantly lobato-crena 
8 

CENTAUREA ARG — —Messrs. E. G. gorge "a St. John's — other 

оби де but was thought to 

Када Ii 1 QUE, мю Gebet fe the ‘highest hakt certifioste тит 
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Dania Anna К —Mr. Keynes, Salisbury. very pleasing variety, of full 

size and "d ак the > abd blush-white, deeper in ie outer florets, and very faintly 

tipped wi 

DAHLIA Conan —Mr, WHEELER, Warminster. A useful purple-violet variety, of 

TS outline and ii 

ЛА, Tae a MA Lecar, Edmonton. А neat variety, in which the florets 

Ee pcm nni “faintly tipped at the back with pale purple or lilac. 

Danta, Waite Perrection.—Mr. Lea A pure ivory white, considered to 

possess qualities which will make it a кт Ы flower. 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES, 

TTLEYA EXONIENSIS.— Messrs. Verroa & Son, Exeter and Chelsea. One 

a Lelia aad € ; the award was made for its interest as а hybrid. 
plant w of dwarf, compact, Nignmonerlooking habit.” modera 

with заму за € ewhat reflexed sepals and petals, and à es s 
which 1 the lower uy x the tube like Эт was yellow,and the upper half ri 
purple, ing frilled, and ere just a wire edge of white. This рее» 
to be a fine thing ша more s^ dev "is 
ия CHARLES Davis,—Mr. DISH, Ascot. A fine showy sort, with well 

made smooth flowers, of a bright em. ош “ым towards the centre. with purple, 
ч feathered with purple on the low: 

каиын; COLLIER, iae Mn Коал. A shaded maroon-crimson, 
M with white 

Ф © 4 a 
> + 

DAHLIA Bekeiri: — Mr. Норктуз, Brentford. А very pi! Магы; of good 
perties, and of a bright apricot colour, м им ai with d sera 

crimson: the most attractive flower до» magnet co 
"Ранил CHELSEA НЕво.— Мг. Вов түй А ne formed cats t pa colour 

of s may be Е аз fawn, а, with peachy-lilac. 
NOHAN varum LIA Ех ra sa bog. A pl ý 

кз cie with ros pleasing variety, of good properties, pal 

ae ыш ин. кезда & Co. Slough. An orange red of fair 

Юлшлд Maarig.—Mr. KEYNES. А pleasing and rather novel- looking sort, the "im colour of which was rosy-purple, distinctly, but not very heavily, tipped ‘with 

Dana Tuner or d taa t Turner, Slough. А pale clear yellow of con- 

wee ROUNDHEAD.— Mr, Leger, А purple-maroon, 
р 

. DAHLIA SAM Bartiert.—Mr, Keynes, A father flat deep blush, striped with 
D sit i і 
от четтей J. а, Castle Bromwich. А flattish formed variety, 

ПАНА Diei ae. Ввлса & Co. 
Dasa Warrr.—Mr. 

or deep claret, of neat 

A useful ruby red, 
WHEELER. A dull orange red, similar to Garibaldi. ` 

COMMENDATION, 
NEMONE JAPONICA HONORINE star —Messrs, & А. 8мин, Dulwich, А pes емы of stout robust dwarfis h habit, with, bold ternate coars e ly y toothed ев, pure white flowers, а good dea eal like those of A vitifolia: n = sidered a good late-blooming hardy border plant, 
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PBaYTOLACCA DECANDRA VARIEGATA,— Messrs. E. С. HENDERSON & Sox, А hardy 
bold foliage, brody and ENS. morgined with bac ith b 

cream-eolour, the green portions next the midrib irregular in form, and varied with 
-gr n 

раніла (bedding) Том Тномв,— Мг. ©. RAwLiwaGs, Bethnal Green. This w 
plant of a ddr € growing in a pot. It was about a foot high, and bro 
blossoms of a dark m. 

Gua us, Mrs MU STANDISH. А handsome light variety, white, faintly 
streaked and d spotted РЕ pink, the lower segments boldly and distinctly marked with 

e US ore —Mr. Sranpisu. A large showy red-scarlet, of an attractive 
charact 

Us RANDLE Jackson.—Mr. Stanpisd. A handsomely marked blush- 
white distinctly and freely striped with pink, the lower segments having a dark pur- 
plish feather 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE. 

Miscettanrous Prayts.—Messrs. Verrcn & Son, А fine group of эзил М ала 
foliage plants, бт. ‘which the following were conspicuous :— Liliw atum ; 
Odontoglossum gran fauce бекон, Spherogyne latifolia ; qe nde ; 
affinis ; xp Lia 

BED on DAH —Mess; G. HENDERSON & Son. A v 
teresting € содон, Е 71 semen pence т of which cut branches, placed in АМА 
glass show 

TRE ee в. Е. О. HENDERSON & Son. A collection of 10 sorts, grown in 
pots, and ord ing udis БЫ 

А TED нато —Messrs. Е. G. HENDERSON & Son. А group of as 
varieties, amongst t which Lucy Grate, "Ms. Benyon, Mrs, Pollock, and Sunset w 
conspic 

A large number oca subjects, which we can only briefly record, were also 
entered for examina 

Mr. Уне zm т аз: ае 7а wi CM Mrs. Wheeler, Dawn of Day, Mrs. 
Joy, King = ‘Sardinia, ae t, Am 

Мт. Kernes.— Dahlia 
Pembroke, Willie Austen, hee Purchase, Edward Purchase , Rosa 
TM Piss Lilian Paulett, ie Singh, Complete, Regularit, 

г. SALTER, Hamm — Gazania eue fol. sica a variety in which 
i т, waa slightly E with creamy w. 

Mr, SrANDISH.— Gladiolus: J. Е. Weston, А 

Мт. 5. на Hyde, Manchester.—Fuchsia Sunset, een sport of Sou- 
venir de Chiswick, having the leaves irregularly margined with yellow. 

Messrs, Укттон & Son.—Cattleya picta, a түз ет um Juil ved reddish-stained 
sepals and petals, spotted with rose, and pallid I rida, shown previously. 

Mr. Burr — Calonictyon sanguineum ; Boii ^ l sort; 
Gesneras : Т еи ы velutina, үз varieties with handsomely marked leaves, in the 
way of ze ama ae сіппа izocasi a porn piene канг зова, related 

ium, not well-develo: Cheitanthes r ; Pogona exa, a р 
ren aval ) m в; Caladi ums : Cannartii, mirabile, Schmitz, 

last tait for its is dinginess; Geonoma Ghiesbreghtii, a 
i character ; Vallota purpurea esr- 

Mr. HE y a ce ЖЫ 

Мт. Н, Tuornexorort, Floore—Dahlia Champion. 

Mr. T. LESLIE, te.—Dahlia Miss Turner. 

Mr. HEALE, Westerham.— Dahlia ent. 

Mr. Green, High-cross.—Dahlia Yellow Standard. 
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E iN — Dahlias: Crimson Perfection, Nonsuch, Black Doctor, The Lord 

Warden, В diy, Nigger, E gen gras Striata perfecta, Fancy Boy, Litile Johnny, 

Mountain of Tak Eva, Peach Perfecti 

Mr. KIMBERLEY, лы. 3 Royal Standard, Golden Hope. 

. Mr, J, C, Purry.—Dahklias г Nilus, Curiosity. 
Messrs. Braga & Co.—Dahlias: Harry Joel, Ranger, Scarlet 

у Messrs. E. ©. HENDERSON & Son.—Echeveria metallica, alread, ур ЕР a first-class 

certificate ; Verbena Lady нез, а showy blush- wen with deep rose eye; and 
some remarkable Fuchsia blooms from Mr, Banks’ collect: 

Messrs: Е. & A. Surri.—Pelargonium (variegated) ‘eas Star, a very white-edge 
sort, recommended to be tried at Chiswick, and several other sorts ; Fuchsia Pillar ү 
Gold; and several Petun 

Me Raves — Dalias: Black Вай, Sybil, Queen of Violets, Red Rover, Princess 
0 :8, 

Мг. TURNER:—Dahlias: W, S. Edwards, Mrs. Tait, James Little. 

Mr. Eoxrorp, ip perum: to be Earl of Radnor, Coleshill.—DaAia Mrs. Reid; 
Verbena Lord Radnor, a large scarlet, in the way of Lord Le eigh, but considered to to be 

: is “ plants of Foxhunter 
dnor. ips 

and the late rains, while Lord Radnor peer as bright as ever, and had 22 -— been 

Mr. Ler, Clevedon.— орои 
Mr. Corner. — Dahlias : beiden: 1 (СЕ. Alice, Alfred Collier, Lea-bridge Beauty, 

pond Hutt. 

м Cm & Sox, Chelmsford. —Pelargoniums: Little ea a dwarf: 
$ E S E © 2 та. oa Ёз B. > n 8 б g a &* o =» З SS © < re á Ф = E E 

rt, b 
it be nm in the form of young plants, and recommended e it should be 

at "pud а 2c eer p а with well defined brown-red 
zone and ptm flowers, was recommended for further trial ; pa Alexandra. 

- Eum, ш pub ие а Ад: near —M 
а 7 wag and 

th rp the hie, "ап an unnamed "e of Poth к character, 
ў shy ovate lave, marked with gre y bars ane p the ribs. j They were part of 

со; 

i ~ September 22, EDWARD Вознив, Esq., in the chair. 
o. HER к. An Bea oe му ind , yo >. seedling Dahli brought under notio on Mee i jas, were g 

' FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 
КОО а -—Messrs. Е. G. HENDERSON & Sox, St. John's Wood. о соп түе а the flowers of which were of large size, and LX Id p е base of the petals bordered with pink. This, 
ie but'is in Messrs, He ae br dh. i «Ясы vigas ч к Номлноск NEATNESS.—Mesers, Down L 

: 
AIRD & Larne, Sydenham and Edin Eck А кы full deep crimson, with well proportioned guar rd pbs 

ONSUCH.—Mr, LEGG 
the back with Mn purple. It had M eis siad Mig Ludere 4 DAHLIA ENCHANTRES nic dn Leece. This v receiv had already received a Second: c ries ex It was a full-sized flower, of M shape, еа: 4 deeper ra e of the оС and ЧИМИ А e. rose. It was a very ornamental variety. 

WILLIE AUSTEN,—Mr. KEYNES, Salisb the many ети ог buff-yellow, varieties Y Which hate шын the ae set sa blooms 
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муа of good size and full, and the colour a purer and more decided amber than some 

e HLIA FAIRY QUEEN.—Mr. ALEXANDER, Leyton. А variety of excellent form and 
full size, but dull in colour, being a creamy blush, the flore Жы Бере behind with 
pin. becoming much more flushed with rose when more ma 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES. [ 

MUM TUBERCULATUM,—Messrs. Verroa & Son, Exeter and Chelsea. A 

fce m . Үктон & Son, А shrubby erect- "growing plant, well 
long-tubed white 

Aem of which the унын ere directed two upwards and three Жака, во-аз 
ki form a two-lipped flower; they were white, the middle lower segment spotted with 
ве purple towards the base. 

pme HYBRIDUS MULTIFLORUS.—Messrs. E. G. HENDERSON & Son. A 
valuable decorative plant a continental hybrid, viae e ад vare ie with gree 

8), ia ge 
ducing à pret on. of corytiboselyorarishedf lowering ste preise. sweet-scented 

double flowe onion when produced. indoors in spring, for r which the plant is well 
adapted, are of a light pinkish en ne when arre in the open — bere A и 

dip den wed ary 

and have a very bright and showy рева Tei И, a ф Эл ш: od hardy piant, aid 

one of ge constitution. In the open air it gov а foot or fifteen inches 

DIANTHUS HYBRIDUS STRIATIFLORUS.—Mess G, HENDERSON & бох. T plant 

of the аі habit as the preceding, with the ema wk, flaked with rose-crimson, 

DiaNTHUS aimee a iol E Parz.—Messrs. Е, G. e een & Sox. А hybrid 

of the same character as the тар with ane мын 

PELARGONIUM PRIN ALES.—Mr. WILLS, хог to Sir Р. М. de Grey 

Egerton, Oi Oulton Park, oum ley. А handsome кр with d leaves, and 

a profusion of large w well-formed oan which w a brigh lo the 

centre, and paler at the edges. It was a good pedo d place ing variety of the 

salmon-centered series, and was sai dio be good both indoors and out. 

инок Lorn Сілғрих.—-Меззтз, DOWNIE LAIRD & ліхо. А full light rosy- 

БАКЫ, Соухтиязз (Fellowes).—Mr. C. Turner, Slough. А large full creamy-white 

variety. 

DAHLIA jae m —Mr, Turner, A large and.showy bright purple, 

Dan т.—Мг. Ккүмиз. A medium sized buff-yellow variety, flushed 

at the | back of ууу florets with purple. 

COMMENDATIONS. 

NTHUS MARSHALI VARIEGATUS.—. —Messrs. E. 0. HENDERSON & Son.—A neat 

pd xe og of beds, rockwork, and small clumps, stated to be always true 

=o n its ГИА which formed а very well-marked cream-coloured margin to. the 

Sa ыы м VoLcANO.—Mr. Уйпыїз. A vigorous habited sort, with ША 

— головой producing freely good trusses of large bright scarlet Longe an a 

positive colour, It is a good E plant. 

Danita Eresvs.—Mr, О. Кажілказ, Bethnal Green. А rather small bloom, of an 

өш deep mie ids for rine S амир of which it was Commended. 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATES. 

LAPAGERIA ROSEA var. ALBIFLORA.—Messrs, Уклон & Sow, A well 

this very choice greenhouse climber. 

«bloomed plant 
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Messrs. Downie LaiRD & Laine. A collection of very fine cut 
= > 36 ese: varieties. 

The following were the remaining subjects :— 

Mr. Gorpon, Superintendent of the Ае ее Palace Gardens.—A set of nine varieties 
of dwarf Lobelia — " m L. Paxtont, the best of which eee to be those called 
Fairy Queen and Ci 1 Ра асе Gem ж th resembling the parent. There was ма 
however, а сае чону of each to judge of its effect as a Кн ‘garden plan 

Mr. TurNer.—Dahlias : Prince Alfred, Purity, an ivory white, Celestial, Nestor, ak 
^ Eclat, the. last a bilan) tipped with red, of pretty form, but only one bloom was 

Mr, J. MORSI, NUR di — Раз : Lord Clifden, a large purple, tipped with Тело, 
їп the way of Stafford m; Rose Beauty of ee sley, а showy dark crimson, and pro 

on pr ed. 
Messrs. Downtr & Co. tacit Lord fd; y, Singularity. 
Mr. WiLLs.— Pelarg, Vulcan, a loose Ер pariah with the leaves scarcely 

zoned; Alice, darkly еца ‘with light rosy-scarlet fl 
Rd COLLIER, Bethnal Green— Dahlia Жыш уме а, à eritusofratziped 

y 
Messrs, E. G. HENDERSON Son.—Anemone Japonica Honorine Jobert, a white 

variety, and a fine dwarf vigorous free-blooming hard = 53 за e $ г 8 E gs 
3 imt var 

deep rose-pink flowers, white in the centre; Bowvardia longi carnea, with lis 
en flowers ; Sedum Telephium rubrum, resembling S. aeris pr 

C. J. PERRY, Castle Bromwich.— Dahlia Р | 1 pied Gin Gane айна Froserpine, a deep maroon crimson, 

ож сз Кашып, Wilmslow, Manchester.—Dahlias: Prince of Orange, Scarlet 

Mr. Норкткв, Brentford.— Dahlia Brunette, which had been shaker’ certificated. 
n Ваш Ch Chelsea — Caladium formosum, from Para, a plan h.l pencilled sta red ymn ee sulphurea, а slender for gens xj me of G. hybrida касае Athyrium Filix-femina grandiceps, E^ developed. . 

Eckr r arl hill г Mrs. Bouve En. ate: apne аата, Mer, Gladstone, Lord Russell ; А 5-а were not in ; but that called Mrs. Dodd, a white аба eee is 9 was prett ia M eid, a de striped dull y ч Hon nid ring ape 
Мг. Kzrwrs.— Dahlias: Magpie, Sam Bartl tt, > tt Lady Lilian Paskil, ан Ри "chase, "We d Sing) ngh, x Campa Wyndham pr ad of Orange, Lady Herbert, Ophir. The three first had р ously won certifica tes. i сш, Chelsea.— Dahlia Chelsea bee байын айна. 

т. БЕС Dahlias: Crimson Perfection, -Roundh fete Black Doctor, Yellow Globe, Mariia Consi sanity, T yr die "райы, Clash, NAM . Webster, Yellow Gem. The two first named had p reviously received 

ET ALEXANDER, Leyton.— Dahlia Sanspareil, buff, stained with red. 
essrs. VEITCH & Son.— Cattleya De 

aid a led ya 1 vy ir iie with purplish stained sepals 
осона Gaal. laa чече ti Liliu ma m from , а distinct and very highly 

Mr. GEoRG E, Stamford d Hill. —Pelargoni ит (Variegated) Queen Bertha, a variety with 1 чч ae — flowers, and creamy-edged red-zoned convex of 
lea ghe it was ы сыге ы 

Smita, Н “png a pe EL. with я Pies, Paati Princess Alexandra, a smooth eyed rose- 

Mr, Ratupact, King’s Союш ОН Princess Alice, worthless blush. 
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__ PROCEEDINGS 
ОЕ ТНЕ 

Hoal Horticultural Society. 
- Vor. IV. JANUARY, 1864. No. 1. Took 

—The Index of the “ Proceedings" of 1863 will 

bol нії with the February number. 

Announcements by the Council. 

ing for the election of Fellows will take 
(==. оп КУУ, the 15th inst., in the Council Room, 
at one o'clock. 

Frowrr Suows.— The days for the Flower 
Shows in the course of the ensuing season, are 
fixed as Ыра 
A HYACINTH Siow on 9th Mare v 
А CAMELLIA SHow on 30th Mar 

An AZALEA AND EARLY ROSE Ao on 20th 

cee First Great нот on 1st and 2nd Jun 
Tux Great Rose Зном on 29th and 30th Un une. 

THE SECOND GREAT ое on 6th and 7th July. 

With respect e r Shows, except 
ihe Spring Show se to open 
each for two : сад rst day to be considered 

as a Fellows’ day, the second a day for the general 
* only will be admitted at twelve 

e new privileg 
er previous to the day at the 

о ас 
t gen eral public will be 

мана cL tickets, on the usual payment of 
7s. 64., or by tickets purchased previous to the 

day, les e Ds. 
The iy forthe days о 

especia 
The charge 

the Shows are ee more 
en : 

and ted 
month, before the Show, the privilege of pur кр». 
ing tickets for X Еи days of each Show a 
the rate of th irty L 
With не м ти Spring Shows, the prices of 

admission will be one shilling to the friends of 
OWS гу eii introduced, and half-a- apti to 

the general publie. The hours of admission will 
be the same as at the Great усна 

Straw x FÊTE. ihe: Council propose to 
hold a inem of Strawberries on the 13th of July. 

At this show the Council will award three grades 

of hon norary certifica Out of the receipts for 

of the s of Fellows, of course 
it y о that Ы to the holders of the | 

URPENCE. 

admission, one-fourth Аан will be allotted + 
the gainers a the several certificates, in proportion 
to their g f honour, and one-fourt ong 
mà whole of t e exhibitors, in proportion e 

e they oc ib provided the jury certify that 
ths: collections are worthy о g shown. ese 
receipts will b 

be allowed to taste the fruit at the termination of 
the da 

INTERNATIONAL FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SHOW.— 
n n ational Fruit Show will take place 

during week in October, an pen 
for a week first day i 

Fellows and their friends personally intro- 
uced, up ent of shilling, and to 

the public on payment of half-a-crown. During 
he remainder of the week the S ill be 
open to the public on payment of one shilling. 
ut receipts admission, one-fourth 

honour, and one-fourth among the w le of the 
exhibitors, in proportion to the space ei pen 
These receipts w will be calculated as n the 
Fellows' day as on the following or "ablic. dip 

sepe ce or Pnizzs— The Schedules of m 
and G а en Shows will be fou 

the o following p 
is Grae » ts Duke of corte preme of 

the | Ta has s s intentio giving a 
prize of 25 „ше the best тибын fine- ышы апа 
flowering р —six of each. Апа the. Qounc cil 
have Added a a gei. of de for competition among 
мо unsuccessful candidates for His Grace's рг rize. 

e judicious min ves 4 де ne- 
foliage plants on an opportuni ity for the displays 

only of sigs ype S a but of good 
за prize for lr 

lange est ssa ша of marks for ore! ibited, th 
arks to be reckoned ma definite scale, i.e., a 

a special certificate of г опа- а s сое i 
со esten n counting ia fifty, a first-c 

for 100, This will not be competed for 

the Monthly Floral 
Lady pred Nori b = placed 101. а t the dis- 

of the Council, for ү. 2 pito nee 
ided between Sarraceni 
nts 

Sir Wentworth Dilke, Bart., has repeated his offer 

of three prizes for dinner-table decorations. The . 
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у — A its terms are that the decora- 
ore strictly с confined to Horticul- 

vessels in which they are 

own i 
clay or wicker, but the enos of ‘artificial flowers, 
gold =. апа nang Se tee rma а or min, 
bird itor, 

as hitherto induced Sir Wentworth to NDS 
> but latterly that very success has led to repeti- 

the first оми idea, ot wh 
is in the view of t or, and е novel- 
ty in another form E ‘alii ted by the pm Nw 
announced, it is pr SUAE = this will be 
last time of their Te 

r. Blandy, one oft the Vice rente proposes 
encourage the Straw by a prize or 

unda. the Hon, Secre etary, offers 
prizes to the amount of 134, for tea-scented or 

Roses, and for hanging baskets of pen- 

wn p urally covered with flowe for 
the eee 7 end dinne l T 

= 

coy are | "hanna. xs scarlet 
infini 

flowers over those grown in the open air, їз меу 
ecognised. sufficiently reco, 

Sprit єт exit, 
XHIBITIO: —This Exhibition will open about the binis of May. Future announcemen be made of = rules of ex hibition, iut сч e of Ae of operiin 

Rt0DopENDRON Snow. 
drons and ican 
Messrs. Waterer & God 
the сга aire минге, 
beginning of J 

ш show of en con 
Ран ts wil be m y 

у, у, Knaphill, Woking in 
in the end о: f May 

ANCIENT AND Мор х BoUQUET-HOLDERS.— The Royal Hortioultural Socie Чу 
кн of грех and Моде» мель 

opened on the 13th гед and to continue 4 es ‘for four weeks, 
istic and effective modern 

J А а печи ореп- 
ен medals 

ornamentation of 
aa ‚аду 

е Hosquéé bilden IU h 

may be with precious stones or their imitations, 
enamelling of all kinds, niello work, or any other 
process. 

The competition is open to all nations. 

PRIZES FOR О рр Eonar —For 
encouragement of the study of scientific ny 

ngst all classes, the hod Horticultural Society 
offer the followin n: — 

. One Silver, o Bronze Medals fo 
three best iens of wild plants. of ‘ech 

ington. 
aan Medals will be 

several канду — ions. 
one of the medals can be awarded in one 
county, 

we "vaa of the Judges will be hereafter 
anno 
The. dia tions must не delivered оп or before 

the 31st December, 1864, to the Secretary of the 
Bera Horticultural Sedet South n, 

number or er, 

growing in the United Kin 

те will be 
another 08 
of July. 

—The days of these are under Pro 
Miei arme ad will be afterwards announced. 

BALLOTS ror Prants IN 1864.—The 
a ballot for plants on the 15th of rere 
the 20th of May, and one on the 15th 

The Annual Subse ok te 
due, and should be forwarded 

ce order on Charing An 
istant Secretary, Andrew Murray. 

or post-office orders should be crossed Messrs. 
Call & Co., Old Bond Street. 

Sthedules of Prizes. 
pP FLOWER SHOWS. 

AL 

wi 
Exhibitions at the entrance ica 
a ill ible for the proper P^. oss. 
these who u to ihe objects 
selves к= the cards correctly describe ible for 
exhibi ды фос. cannot be non-abservanee ci | 

DR гаш? 
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ants and flowers must be labelled with 
s, Florists’ lowers must bear 

c es names. 
must have been grown by the Ex- 

hibitor, = will - pum in = o Exhibitor 
an take more than one prize 

i , Exhibit itors’ pass tickets will ̂  наа 9] as 
ollow: 

For ня " 10 plants and upwards, 2 
passes f oe and 1 for each 
addi ditional Collect 

ЕРО т ie of 6 чели and upwards, 1 
and 1 for each рга al Collection. 

have mor 

specimens will be peg up to t 
such persons as may be Нг шай. фо Ses them. 
If left, it will be at the risk of the sender: 

HYACINTHS AND OTHER SPRING 
OW. 

WEDNESDAY THE 9TH OF Marcu, 1864. 
Prizes, Pies, ieri 

Third of the arded 
to each Class, if ты ате не Voir rane 
to deserve them. 

1, 18 pn distinct kinds. Nurserymen, 
11. 105.—1/.—1 

2. d Hyacinths, 6 kinds. 21.— 

Open. 11.—155.—105. 
TI 

3. С аы 6 kinds. 
grown in nei in 
"iL —15s.—1 

4. 6 Hyacinths, 6 kinds, 

$ new kinds of 1868. г Open. 

Amateurs. 

mateur. 

105, 
. 12 pots ‘of Tuli 8, 6 kinds, — Nurserymen. 

И. 10s. —11.—158. P" 
A n р of Tulips, 4 kinds, Amateurs. 11. 108. 

Non нь in the above classes mu 
have Bee one bulb in each pot. Tulips Ud 

bulbs in each pot. 
8. ion collection of. Nwrserymen. 15s. 

. Cro ocuses, 12 pots. Amateurs. 158.— 
10. Collection = 12 Forced Flowers, nae 

Open. 21,—11. ind 
11. Polleetion o of 6 Amaryllis, distinct kinds. 
en, —15s,—10s, 

Rai me Amaryllis, distinct kinds. 163.— 

Е 6 Epacris, not less than 8 colours. Open. 
V. 10s,—1.—10s. 

96 6 ров of Lilies of the Valley. Open. - 1.— 

Open. 

мө. 6 ӨРЕ various colours. Open. 158,— 

6 Double erre Primroses, not less than 
2 colo ours, Ope s.—5s. 
wid 3 Саше, didnot kinds. Open. 11, 10s,.— 

рр 
Open. 10—155 

19. Моо ки "lation of Plants in ба 
Open. M, 10811. 

CAMELLIA AND RHODODENDRON SHOW. 

а THE 23RD or Maron, 1864. 

in flower ̂, distinct kinds. 

аа, cut blooms, distinct, Minds. : 

2. 6 Camellias „8 flower, distinct kinds. Ama- 
феи, a —21,—] 
one 4 РТ in | flower, distinct kinds. Open. 
21—14. 108 

4, 6 паа 6 kinds Nurserymen. 
the —1{. 10s.—1}. 

5, 4 Rhododendrons, 4 kinds. Amateurs. 14. 
0s,—11.—10s, 

1 6. 6 as in pots, distinct kinds. Open. И. 
Qs.—1ll.—1 
25 fT Hyacinth distinct kinds, Nurserymen, 

21.—1 
y 12 Муас, distinet kinds. Amateurs. 

2 —11. 10 
9. 12 pots s Of Tulips, 4 kinds. Open. Ц. 108,— 

1—1 
30. oleis of 18 Forced Flowers, various. 

21.—14. oe 0з.— 
‚ 6 Geraniums, forced, distinet kinds. Open, 

1. "o —1.—108. 
н. 12 Коди cut blooms, distinct. 

Open, 108 
ria, 12 Camellias, cut blooms,  JVurserymen. 
g,— : 
14. 6 Seton. cut blooms, distinct kinds. 

Amateurs. —7з. 
Jes 6 "pote of Lilies of the Valley. Open. 
ный 

16. Mts ори my Meese Plants in flower, 
Open. 11, 10s.—10.— 

AZALEA AND ROSE SHOW. 
WEDNESDAY THE ы TH OF APRIL, 1864. 

L Рві 
at ы. is offer ed for the best 

piant р да, with Spring plants, suitable for 
wing might consist of part flower- 

es and part foliage imam or all flowering mr 
E — for this prize will be ricted 

o n pere distinct kinds. Nurserymen. 21.— 

Н. 10s.—1/. 
2.9 — distinct kinds. Amateurs. 2L— 

12. 10s— 
3. 6 еу distinct kinds. Open. 1, 108.— 

12.—15s. 
4,9 —- distinct kinds. Nurserymen. 2.— 

12, 103,—é 
5. 6 Roses, distinct kinds. Amateurs. 2L— 

Н. 10s 
6, Collection of mr Roses, — 4, not less 

than 6 kinds. en. —JH. 10s 
“8 2 distinct kinds. d N. 10s, 

= 
8. 4 Cinema distinct kinds. Amateurs. M.— 

ж —10з. 
12 Auriculas, 3 e kind, viz.: 3 grey 

dii 3 white edged, 3 green edged, and 3 selfs, 

distinct kinds. гна рет En 108—1/.—158. 

Au vomer 2 ae ind, distinct. Ama- 

Alpine ена, distinct kinds. Open. 

1.— 158. 0з. 
12. 6 Polyanka distinct kinds. Open. H.— 

—10s. 
13, 4 eem distinct kinds. 

153.—108,— 
14, 3 Pansies, cut blooms, 12 distinct kinds. 

, 15s. 
Amateurs. 

15. 8 Pansies, stor gps hr pots, distinct kinds. 

1 
: 16. eet collection of Plants in flower. 

| брт. 11, 108—W—15 
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Great Erbiditions, 
SPECIAL REGULATIONS FOR JUNE 1 AND JULY 6. 

rizes offered in the accompanying Sche- IT 
= are ee to all competitors complying with 

mi Exhibitors must give at least five clear days’ 
notice 3 in writing of the class ог classes in 

a the e to be exhibited n 
to be done b filling up and forwarding 

to the Superintende nt at South Konsin ington the 
m form provided for the 

*„* The on ly delen to ‘his iih are 
specified in Regulation X, 

Ш. Cards a with the entries will 
be furnished on me of the Exhibition at 
the Scans to snm 

Exhibitors Me responsible 1 ms the proper 
placing of these cards, an requested to 
satisfy themselves that bos. diens direi deseribe 
the objects exhibited, 
— Society cannot correct, or be плачы 

mistakes ak Jon the non-observance 
tlis or xt: ard 

will be received after halt- 
past p elu x in the morning of the Exhi- 

othe — has instructions to refuse 
all edem h he considers unworthy of being 
vs Officia of the Society will direct the placing 

imen 
Tt is necessary that all ренк ог змор be are 

labelled with cd entific 
me ео Ше с “азиз эе шо 

' flowers and fruits 
ete 

3, and such assist- 

e their ч made 
ments of 

mp. E im: arded to any 
58 at ins 

rants inis Ye т р uch cases 

Tie J an will have the right А reserving the riz те вре cimens may. be onsidered un- worthy it, in one to proven a inferior col- А Satie d a 
The Judges w ill гае at liberty to add to + number of Prizes specified 

у il f 
€ to the Spars immediately su in t т а боша ы of Exhibitors named ex the Council 

to have acted fraudulently will be excluded from 
future shows, 

t least one month's previous possession will 
be boritidekod.: requisite to constitute ownership, 
exce = is well-ascertained cases of plants n newly 
import 

The classes of new and rare plants and seed- 
ling flowers will be adjudieated upon m soi 

e su 

y half-past eight o'clock on the morning 
of bes d in accordance with Rule IV. They 

he — 8 address, sai be 
handed in в nine о 

Seedling Flowers нче as novelties must be 
name 

XI. Breakfast and Exhibitors’ pass-tickets will 
be issued as follows 

asses containing 9 ae = upward: for 
m n — 3 Passes, 8 Breakfast Tickets, 7 

ach rect collection of 
Plant 

prone ining 6 Pene, sag upwa ic 
first Collection, 2 Passes, 2 ets, 
and one for each additional collection of 6 
Plants. 9 

Fruit Seng yal 2 Class Acn Show— 
Passe ast Tickets. 

Fruit (Dishes : "Pass an 
N.B Ticket w 

of Fruit or a anal Specimen Plant; nor 
more than 4 i and 4 Breakfast Tickets 
to one Exhibito ron Fruit alone. а 

re than 8 Passes an 

closed at seven o8 tae 

б Е or to suc ТВО тау е authoris 

кү left, it will bá at the risk of the 

FIRST GREAT EXHIBITION. : 

WEDNESDAY THE 1ST AND THURSDAY THE 2ND 0 

JUNE, 1864. 

F PRI 
e 

a ie Second ат Third—of £ th 

will be a 
эы ате чае 4, sieritorió 

ї S зан foliaged and flowering plants, 6 0 
251. Am We 

offered by His Graco the Duke of Bue 
din, the President). 

he Couneil offer 
he 1 Prize among . 

unsuccessful Exhibitors for the Duke's Pri 
Open. 15. 

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE sa 

2. n Plants in flower. Amatew 

Nurserymen 101— 

41—81 a^ Е 

15.— 

I0L ЛП, 
3. 12 Plants in flower. 

7t.— 61, б 
4, 6 Plants іп flower. Amateurs. 
t 6 Plants in flower. Мигзегутей» 

s will be UN к ean — t ees 

d Florists’ Flowers а-а 
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Овсн 
‚6. Aérides, Vanda and Вны; 6 Distinct 

ет. 

7. Cattleya and ‘Lelia, 6 Distinct kinds. Open. 
6l.—4l.—- 

8. Oncidium, Miltonia and Odontoglossum. 6 
Distinct kinds. Open. 61.—4.—24, 

9. Cypripedium and егер: 3 Distinct 
kinds. 
= Иоанна, 9р Distinct kinds. Amateurs. 

92.—71.— 
11. Miscellaneous. 9 Distinct kinds. Nursery- 

men.  TlL— 
12. Missstiaiedens 6 Distinct kinds, Орел, 

61.—41.—21, 
AZALEAS. 

13. 9 Distinct kinds. Amateurs. 197.—91— 

14. 9 Distinct kinds. Nurserymen. | 101.—'1. 

Er : спис kinds. Open. 61.—41.—31. 
16, w kinds, sent out in ido a 1863. 

Open. PR 
17:8 Azaleas, in 6-inch pots. Open. 
que = Class 17 offered by Mr. Kelk, гонаи 

uncil). 
DODENDRONS. 

ma 6 Distinct kinds in pots. Open. 41.—3l. 

Indian and Bhotan kinds may be shown. 

19, 12 Distinct kinds. Nurserymen. 101.— 71. 

- 90. 6 Distinct kinds. Amateurs. 6l—5l.—-4l. 
21, 6 Distinct Rosy Perpetuals, in 9-inch 

pots. Open 
1074. 6 Tea-scented Roses, i in 9-inch pots, Open. 

3L— 
23, 3 Bpodiüen Roses in 6-inch pots. Open. 

(Prize i in Class 23 offered by Mr. Kelk, Member 
of Council). 

E HEaATHS. 
24. 6 Distinct kinds. Open. 51.—81.—21. 

PELARGONIUMS. 
12 Distinct kinds. Nurserymen. 8—6. 

26, 9 9 Distinct kinds. Amateurs, 81.—61.—41. 
A 6 Pancies. Distinct kinds, ре. 5l.—41. 

wires — Planta in Classes 25, 26, на т are to 
be grown in pots 8 inch es in diam 

28. 3 Distinct kinds sent out in TBA Open. 

29. 6 Cape лее kinds, Open. 9. 

30, 12 Distinct kinds i in n pots. se а —1!. 
31. 24 cut blooms. а 1l 58.— 

VERB: 
82, 12 Distinct ae s bi pou Open, 2—11 

E: m R PLANTS. 
3 Sarrac De. H— 

pos in bw. 33 offered by Lady Dorothy 

ы 2 2 Pitcher Plants (not Sarracenias), Open. 

LE Class 34 offered by Lady Dorothy 

LAN 
Tender + cuve in flower. "Ope. Certifi- 

saat ora Mick cco according to m 

36. Tender Plants not in flower. р Certi- 
ficates, or a Medal, according to meri 

Orchids in flower. Dien. ̀ Certificates, 
T to merit, 

38. Hardy Ornamental Plants. Фарк Certifi- 
cates, or a Medal, according to merit. 

N.B.— Exhibitors may compete in all the Classes 
35, 36, 37, а 8. 

Plants ‹ exhibited at any таранг cn Show in a 

T 
ceived special recognition from the Floral Com- 
mittee during 1861, 1862, and 1868. Open. Six 
Certificates in order o merit. 

LING FLORISTS’ gane and Garden 
Hybrids. Open. Certifica 
Caer ы оғ PLANTS, showing effective eura 

т decorating а small еш (stov 
plants P — d). doi. 101.—6/.— 

N.B pace, 15 feet by = m p^ bo set 
мр та each Exhibiti 

not desirable to fill the whole space, Valu 
able Plants not required. o; Ow 
ers for market are invited to compe 

42, MISCELLANEOUS. 21—11. 10s.—11 
B.— Nothing can mitted here which is 
provided for in any other i - ovi 
bitor may compete for all the prizes. 

SIR WENTWORTH DILKE's Prize. 
SPECIAL PRIZES cae е ты prety ERS ел 

FRUITS ARRANGED FO E DECORATION OF 
DINNER-TABLE. Speci 5 Prizes rae the best iie 
Groups of Fruits and Flowers for the decoration 
of the dinner-table are offer я by Sir С, Went- 
worth Dilke, Bart., Vice- сегона of the Society, 
to be awarded at the First Great Exhibition, Wed- 

First Prize, Gold Knightian 

he: OVELTY OF DEsIGN, as well as beauty 
of arret will be the test of merit in this 
Exhi bition. 
ik Nat Flowers, Foliage, and Fruit are alone 
M uius for decoration — valuable Flowers or 
Fruits are not dem 

Each set must co f three groups, ree: may 
be te! one of Fares а two of Fru r two 
of Flowers and one of F ignis =: Fruit ча айлы 
mixed in чп three, They may be shown either in 
épergnes, glass or china dichos wicker or wire 
work, Е d any other way most to the taste of the 
Exhibi 
adiós аге invited to join infthe competition. 

ROSE SHOW. 

M THE 29TH OF "a 1864. 

SpE peer 

persons must fairo from th den before ten 
A.M., in E ihe Judges may proce 
make the 
HL Cut Siret must be shown in iuh. of 
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the dimensions specified in No. IX. The 
must be painted green, and dept with 
we 

V. The flowers must be named on slips of card | 
rave, . -— by 1 inch, to be placed in front of 

is to consist of one shoot cut from 

In cas 
singly, that i is, without sur- 

a single "mca may be shown, and 
аз а 

by the Exhibitor. EN d can = more 
e prize in each class. 

VIL. Exhibitors р pass-tickets will be furnished 
as follo OWS :— 

Stands of 48 cut blooms and upwards 
for jen collection, and one for each M 

. Collectio: Се 

Stands of 24 cut blooms and upwards, 2 passes 
= lst cal ction, and one for each additional 

Stan ds o cut blooms and upwards, 1 pass for P. latin and one for each additional * collectio 
ut no Exhib r can take more 6 passes, VIII. The Ба will close at я ’clock here sae which hour all specimens ens may be re- 

IX. Exhibitors of cut flowers to A itin their 
class 

own sta. Entries in to be exhibited in separate рай» as 
72 ione амай, Pics 2 feet long by 1 foot б 

NH 2 panii each 4 feet long by 1 foot б 

Coe Т poe: each 4 feet lon 
е а. eet long by 1 foot 6 

18 roses, 1 — each 3 feet ] DEA ) eet long by 1 foot 6 

12 roses, 1 raw each 2 feet long b 
Pr ^ ong by l foot 6 

e. 
ргы as stands to be 6 inches behind aud 4 

б-а um F PRIZES. 
ese es — First, "Beto Th —-of the values annoi ed, fee d pt or =r bape е if they are sufficiently meritorious to deserve 

er erii ласа each. Nurserymen. 64. 
"t ier oer 9 trusses of each. Nurserymen, 

Pip vagum. i, Mt e 
моа 

mateurs, 6]. 
6. 24 Kinds 1 truss of each, Amateurs, AL 

m ты of each. Amateurs, 31. 
8. 1: 

1, 105—1/.— 105, 

9. 18 New Roses of 18 | 63 and | 1804, Жын 

и, и of any пот nee 100 Ou. 

1 truss of each, Amateurs, 

stands 
green 

11, > teste of any other kind. Open. 11. 10s, 
—1).—105s.—78 

12. n Yalow а meer trusses) not legs 
than 6 kinds, 

13, 12 Tea- etis d ке vs (single 
21.—14. 108 trusses), Amateurs. 

N oisette. d (single 
trusses), Nurserymen, 11. 108.—11.—15s, 

15. 12 Distinct kinds (single flowers). Open 
1. 103.—11.—15s 
2n Deina basket ог vase of Roses, Openi 

—91.—11 
Er 6 Bouquets of - 6 distinct E 

irusses to each bou ach bouquet to be 
shown separately, in a Msn glass, of нейн 
similar stand. Open, 81.—91,— 
ae 6 Kinds of ‘Maes Rose. 15—155.— 

[ж + I > * 

СИ £g 

m e Ф в ct Ф re В: Pat. 

Open, 

“io, 3 iiec of апу Hybrid Perpetual Rose. 
Open. 

(bris i in 9 offered by Mr, Wilson 
aunders, poe Secretary). 

20, 3 Trusses of Tea or Noisette Rose. Open 
1. 

п Class 20 — > Mr. Wilson 
onorary Secretary). 

21, 24 d ро less than 10. distinet kinds, in 
pots y exceeding 8 inches in diameter. Open. 

—41.— 3I. 61. 
22. 20 New Roses, not less than 1 0 distinct 

kinds, in oe v» exceeding 8 inches in eie. 
Open. 61.41.81, 

bt No variety which has been publicly 
sold for more than three years to be 
тн new. 16 

Exhibitors showing in "ps 5 an 
cannot exhibit in 7 and 8 

SECOND GREAT EXHIBITION; 

tien ES. 
ND GREENHOUSE PLANT Sto л, 

i. 14 Plants i in flower. Nurserymen. "Yu 

m 9 Plants in flower. Amateurs. 10L—15— 

3. 6 Plants in flower. Amateurs, 6—4 

4. 6 Plants in flower. Nurserymene 5l—8l— 

Nore, —Two plants of a genus will be o 
in Classes 1 and 2. we oe can only sh d 

8 1, 2, 3, 

orists' Flowers are e 
in one of ji Class 
and Ў 

Ово 
‚5. Aérides, Vanda, and. Бао. 3 Distinct 

Open Ц, 
adi Cattleya аш апа УГ 3 Distinct kinds. Ope” 

"ir. 3 
PRA diu um, Miltonia, and pinos 
TM kinds. Open, 31—20— 

cectochilus, 6 Distinct kinds. 0Р0 

Wool in The Soil may be covered with 
, to absorb the Moisture and display 

ме 9 Distinct kinds. Amateurs. 
9i. —]TL—5 

10. Miscellaneous 9 Distinct kinds. Nursery- 
men. TL—À 

11, LT ний 6 Distinet kinds. - e. 
| 61. —Al, —91. 
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—Distinct varieties of the same species are 
admissible i in all the classes, 5—11 

'OLIAGED AND VARIEGATED PLANTS. 
18, Ф Distinct kinds. Open. T71.—5l.—3l. 

IEGATED Pris 
PM 9 гэ Distinct kinds of Daladiuiis Open. 51. 

VARIEGATED FERNS. 
14. 3 Distinct — Open. =: 

RNS. 
c ie 18. 12 Distinct kinds of Exotics. Open. 4L— 

16. 12 Distinct kinds of British or Exotic hardy 
and rare. Open. 

N.B.—In Classes 15; and 3 o the Pots not to ex- 
ceed 12 inches i in dia 

15.1.1 \ 
> 

Open. 4L— 3L 2L 
N.B.— The soil may be covered with wool (Class 
SN e borb the moisture and display the 

Moss 
8. The Society is willi ing a give a Prize for a 

Collection H well-grown Mosses (not less than 6 
distin Rd if any worthy of commendation are 
este 

opium, ав Selaginellas. 6 
Заб лсе 

ELARGONIUMS. 
20. 6 Distinct "Ende Amateurs. 
21. 6 Distinct kinds. Nurserymen. 

b7.—41.— 31. 
41.—31.— 

22. 6 Distinct kinds of Fancies. Open. 51.— 
8r. 

PELA me SCARLE 
28. 12 Distinct kinds, of any s rats of colour, 
nale or = EM olinge 2 ut not ,variegated. 

95. 12 Distinct kinds of тн Ае! їп ог 
out of flower, Nurserym 61.— 
Em г Distinct kinds, “ditto, F earls Alim 

27, Distinct scarlets. Ope we 
6 Nosegays, distinct. vis en, 28. 

N.B.—All Ee z ber ea of = kind to be 
in 9-in ch p 

hne 29. 6 Distinct one in a9 -inch pots, Open. 

= 52 New kinds of 1863 in 6-inch pots. Open. 

31, 3 ‘eae, not less than 8 feet of stem. 
Open. 8 
т> Pint гапа for dinner-table, in 
Н pots. Open 

1x 8; 
38, 3 м. ena 2 aene 18 inches high. 

Open, 
CaLCEOLARIA 

34, 6 х Teepe kinds ‘of shrabliy Open; 21.— 
Ш, 103,— 

= LANTS ог Есомомто INTEREST, 
35. Cotton. Open. 11. 
36. Coffee. Open. 14. 
ЗТ. Tea. Open. и 

T Rosrs 
, ней . 36 single к Nurserymen, 31.— 

39. 24 single Trusses. Amateurs. SLAA 

CARNATIONS AND Pin 
40. 24 Carnations I Piodtbes, 

Nurserymen. 91—11. —1. 
41. 12 Carnations ТЕ Picotees, 

^32 0f each 

6 of each, 

IUMS. 
= 6 Distinct kinds in bloom. Open. 3L— 
2—11. 

44, Lilium — in — Open. 2l. 
NAS. 

= 24 Cut dii as ses. Open. И, 108,— 
п. 

NEW on RARE PLANTS. _ qe 
Tender Pianis in flower. Open. Certifi- 

cates, or a Medal, according to merit. 
nder Plants not in eT. pee Cer- 

tificates, or a Medal, according to 
ew Orchids in flowe ` Open. E 

or a Medal, according to 
49. Hardy Ornamental Pla: nt рев Certifi- 

cates, or a Medal, acco: ee to m 
N.B.—Exhib а for eo n 

$0. NEWLY o s that have re- 
ceived special recognition from the Floral Com- 
mittee during 1861, 186 es nrg 1868. Open. Six 
Certi aque in order of m 

1. SEEDLING Tema. From, and Garden 
Hybrids. ‘Open Certifica 

52. PLANTS IN x Pors, I in stands or bas- 
kets ы drawing: -room decoration. Open. 2.— 
1L— 
s. Thro HAnaine Baskets of Pendent Plants. 

5l,—2 
(Prises in Cie 53 offered by à Мы У. Wilson 

rary Sec 
* The b ст 

rh "\пзсклалтоть. 

е 
т: а for any other 

quie may emp for all ihe prizes 

FRU 
—А Dish of Graces to onan p ren Nore, 

Bunches ; apm Nectarin of 
each ; Plums, 9 Fruits 

A. Collection 2 Fruit. шеп only. Open. 
ems 

NorE.—Fruiterers can only pet. in eis = 
B. Pine Apple. Cayenne. И. 108.— 
С. Pine Apple. Queen. ua iat, 

. Any other E 21.— 

T. Grapes, Millhill Hambro’. Single dish. 31.— 

8. ES Muscat Hambro’. Single dish. 38L— 

Ux Aie. Black Frontignae. Single dish. 8.— 

PT Grapes vd other black variety. Single 

= cen т Muscat of} Alexandria. 

вы, db Рала Sweat: Single dish. 

"P dl; 
^in Ет Golden Hambro’. Single dish. 3.— 

211—1. 
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М. Grapes. TA Any other variety. Single 
нь ie 21.— 

hes, Neth. esse, —10s. 
0, ре, Violette Waive, ‘Sate dish. 2L— 

12] 
Р; е, Grosse Mignonne. Single dish. 27,— 

1.—10s, 
8. холат Pitmaston Orange. Single dish. 

21,—14.—1 
R. Sale, Elruge. Single dish. 2/.—1/.— 

05. 
8. Nectarines, Violet Hatif. Single dish. 27,— 

17.108, 
Т. Figs. White Marseilles, Single dish. 12 

fruits. SC 15в.— 
i U. Figs, сз Turkey, Single dish. 12 fruits. 
1,—15з.—1 

s №. Qhorex Single dish. 50 fruits. 12.—15s, 
a 
W. Plums. Single dish. —15s 

Strawberries, A aint, ll. Bs, TAN —15з. 
Ү, pe eese iem 6 dishes, distinct kinds, 37,— 

7. Melon Green-fleshed. 11. 10s.—17. 
AA. Melon n Sent hed 12, Tol 
spe se dh n in Classes Z and y" will 

y the 
„88. р їп Poi Ser fruit. 2 plants, 21,— 

сс, HARD-HOUSE ae ae IN Рот, а y ed 3 Plants. —29[L—11. 
.B.— The Fruit on dee Wa in Class CC is not дос to be тї 

Mise е Fer Fruits not ll - 
im a sca ruits not specially men. 

Mr. жыл cases MEDAL ron 

{чү m Mr. Bat Pts: E ol 

ert endation, count- ing for 50; a бы Certificate for 100, 

deports of the floral Committee, 

(Continued from P. 972, Vol. IIL) 
6th October, 1863. Rev. JOSHUA Dix in the chair. 

The subjects exhibited at this meeting were not interest. but comprised one or two of considerable in 

DexDronren EBURNEUM,— эй: E £t со 

. Оо 
Б о Ф "3 = " 

ч 

е, апа 
lour at the When well established it geo 

be a very ornamental plant. The тыгы doubt 
Soctery’s Garp 

grant, and in its ч country remain for six 
weeks,—1st Certi ificat 

ANEMONE JAPONICA асан Ј ОВЕВТ. — Messrs. 
E. G. HENDERSON & Son, St. Jo hn's Wood. Thi 

een previously sexe -— 

d free- 
aeris — herbaceous ену vim oe pure 

rtifica hite blossoms,—2nd Cert 

The а Е were : 

From Messrs. Low & Co. — Çati ttleye irrorata 
from South Brazil, а A allied to — elegans, 
which was sent for com parison, having one-leaved 
stems,and pale greenish, purple sepa petals, 
nd a rich violet-rose 1 ), very different from that 

of L. elegans T ssrs. Low & Co. stated that it 

had b by Pr ofessor Reichenbach, and 

was pr wr tals a hybrid bet " 
elegans and Cattleya себе rely i the colo 
of the former, but differi 
of the column and lip 
in the latter. Sophronitis ые oo: а КТ ай 
of its class, M Макы large їз. 

Che ]зеа. — Pelargoniums : 
rs of good 

Fau scarlet, ү ооа їог with à 

sea “rarely йо good; Enchantress, eor 
sal ; Favourite, zonate, n with ap 
centre, он wy. These were too small t 
just end of the character of the varii "P 
m: anus Candalabrum from Ceylon, & 
b ant of distinct eot the leaves green, 

With light coloured spin 

From Messrs, E. G. ү взом & Son, St 
а га? Wood. ok collection g г eight Tree Carna- 

"onn Mr. WuxkrnER, Warminster. m 
Mrs: Wheeler. It was considered too late lodi 
season to judge this and the other Dahlias 8 
"аз were out of character. р 

m Messrs. Braca & Co., Slough.—Dahhas: 
А and Harry Joel ; and a box of Begian 

Pio om S Bonarss, Chelsea,—Dahtlia, George 

Griswold, 

10th November, The Rev. Josnua Dix in the chair. 

et nd o € dk: coloured pire glossy 8 tipes, 3, an s 

, зи no of e = are poh oe
 

nd ac "but of 
cuspidate as as zd get da: they} aig Же one row 

midri ib. sori on each side the у 
the numerous white scales with ру tificate. * 
surface of ршию are decorated.— ors 

Lixpsxa ? TRAPEZTFORMIS. ae ваї Cont 
А Trinidad plant, with pinna kly set 21005 recurvo-oblong dimidiate pisse decern y mewhab 
the sides of the rachis, and with бетеше. triangular- + the apex.—lst 3 ar-shaped one à „The 

— Lare YeLLow рва Daa ринде | 
х, to which it bad been р 
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by Mr. Mee This was one of the varieties 
sent from Japan by Fortune. The plants 
shown = late cuttings, but had ки ge foliage, 
and large е bright уе › remark- 

ended wy decor iain me 
quite distinct bon all other eru var 

ты TH 
fe LULO Will 

cH. — Er метит tuber culatum, 
a dwarf-hab bited pe -bloomi: 
ейди, producing an ат of hits 

and very useful as a Русоа a Soe 
decorative plant; it had already 
Clas rtificate. Drynaria liver. cai, 
wis h had already received a 
and is one of the ver 
e 

y! u 

illustrate the great variety occurr 
valuable cool- house Species, one of: them with ani 

handsome, 

Fro m Mr. CATTELL, Wester ham. Pos а pecti- 
nata pe pendula, a very elegant drooping- ай узы 

was. silver fir. It oweve "hei at а similar, 
if not ide кө variety, had been long in cultiva- 
tion; and a group of on кон of sinter habit, at 
Dunmore, was ЗА, 

From Mr. Ear = — Begonia, a seed- 
ling with succulent stems, obliquely ovate shining 
leaves, an =ч inge drooping cymes of bright carm- 
ine-rose flow t was a very aie nt plant, and 
aree valuable Я eme flowering, but was stated 

e identical with a variety com 
dy cata Eure the name of В. Жани бе 
semper flore 

Mr I.—Pteris argyræa sublobata, a 
from ъз of dwarf h abit with the gray 

«i having "the par nules 

Fro 
Sport 
marking more diffused, 
more or less 

Wi 
\Anectochilus zebrinus, jan 

рейин, with ovate- Арала, leav es of a dark olive- 
een marked coppery bars. 
casia Lowii ath a fine me of this ster- loh sey o Peg 

nts of this remarkably 
, the ер variety № was believed 

t them. 
From the Socrery’s Gar DEN.—Jpomea, sp. 

Pues Natal presented the Secreta 
fleshy-stemmed a cool stove-plant, wit 
Fais e-lobed lea and light rosy flowers pro- 
uced j эү: ierra ада, 

ooms,” suring 
ee and pene 

(To be continued). 

Obituary. 

The Society has to regret the loss by death of 
the undermentione d ee ioris Men of Eminence 
during the month of Dec 

ord, aad У. хайыш И jj a ий 

3rd.— WILLIAM Нозктуз, Esq., o rth Perrot, 
eee vans one of the oldest Tera of the 
ae 

a ш L 
the British Museum 
gating matters eripi я ese УРА апа 
ас of his nty, Staffordshire; 
and was seized ih d [db church the next 
morning (Sunday), pom the e effects of which he 
н, 

Erdeswicko E E Bürvey of Staffordshire," with 
many parts revised, only 20 copies of which 

(red ие 

9th,— WILLIAM готина, Esq., of James-street, 
Buckingham Gat 

2th.—Sir В.Р. a. Bart., of Caunt’s card 
ье ponen The de ceased baro 
was the he ad ò wel ace a 
Glyn, Mills & Cn 

g fi 
f Lombard-street, sad. à very 

Sa memoir of tho. Society, чан been el 
1824 

ected 
E 

rd. BT LLIAM ааа eee sud- 
ho 

ess. This is not the place to do nis t 
announce es loss of this great English аны 

р 

at E 
d EE E FE 

$ keray v 
yea n the h of the found e 
Society's 8 ‘Gardens at South тот зета ўн eath 
which, lik ‚ shocked included every 
reader of дет lan "ллы s 

the printer's to revise 
"i Te I walk b by closed shutters; by mul- 

titudes med I ed in black; throu gh a city 
n mo ong the wido ows daoii the 
dus s nd | ый" тв, among the children Mid 
are id = а ре ased Heaven to re 
Que family ; - the millio 
et їп our yp men 8 yesterday in supplication 

before “th e v Ruler ad Prince SS 
name which fo e yea 

та, 

ЕР 
i» > L 

es attend her grief; an 
st stren: and love and loyalty will 

defend her h onour."—Roundabou pu 0, xviii. 
Cornhill Magazine, January, 1862 

.. 95th. — WILLIAM GARNIER, Fagot Rookesbury, 
Fareham. | 
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Correspondence, 
ted to fo rward for ЕЕ 

communications on subjects of interest t 
res Society]. 

RE Aesth EXHIBITION Ат GóRLITZ,—Let- 
dr Professor of Botany in the 

бозду of Ber. 
I ave үт Il pes for the envoi 

d our Exhibiti t Görlitz, whereat 
о Бат grapes having never 

fore been elis the 
from Namur,I men 

there to various of m 

on of fruits at Görlitz was 
the pears iios к 

Mhe ann 

our growers, that ee ey wish ti imitate your coun- 
n that culture, Зы I fear they will 

w attain su ch etae 
wW Га m occupied on à Report of the Ex- 

hibition at t Górlita; in it, I will Es fail to ick 
special mention of your 

in idis чай ө Oak, the Ho 

up i 
eight є years’ growth, were 

them жае, А% 
Ashes, w 

k Italian), so meagre and о у Куз, now superseded it, and it is 

Below the clay i is у in man parts hereabouts lie es 

Er MIOR their cotem The fir tribe, ast at RU Ue M ae ae 
lived. L 

оо be, the 
removed iong bel before they are of ваба North to "Ele 

tirely prevent th th of un a ei o Ум bd сов . underwood, wh ereas 
cut periodically give air and fr une 
et 

These жары аге даера, well known in counties 
woodlands; but here the 

n supply are dled up together 
Gamekeepers are fond of recommending spruce 

in planta 1 have known man. ted to 

park suffered 

N WARBURTON. 

nelosed a 
So eer oe 

IN| CHESHIRE. сонна 

ОЁ the ра cut at d 
Captain Gambie, who c 
whi ch i в Кер t with g : 

appeare so шсге bl 

? pm the owner er of theplace (Mr. Lygon) if there 
was not som istake, but he assured me that 
there was boh, ai and showed me the dimensions of 

the largest trees in feet, here re 
r 

Park, Montgomeryshire (nea: 
averaged 45 loads of riata чо -— o the lodi 

the Mi ovs est tree measured 60 load (or ы 400 к 

timber) ; ; the second, 59 load; the smalles 

lo 
J. W. SooT? 

54, Grosvenor Place, 

vu T. 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF 

who are interested i 

such — wit г ar 

turists. The Assistant Secretary will "recut 

names cof those o may wish to 
changes, а os - 
with eac ао 

hem il 

po 
е kinds which they would more 

larly wi ish to receiv 

Donations, 
3 The following donations have been 
iE the past month :— T 

ты ippeg, Mit WEC Hall, Mita oras 

a cie 1 d fr ondosa, 8 = i 

super Poenus indus I - =; Е 
ree. ; Te snas KDE 1J ar = бо Busey) Wat- 

sia corymbiflora. 
John Cors, F.R.H.S, 30, Rutland бин, er 

Two pods of а Leguminous 
Mrs. 
oem 
om Joppa, Palest Park. 

Mun Pucm, Ч ЧОРУ Mann Cassis i 
ds of a sweet Melon from 

éceive d 

, wW 
ford. 1 Fuchsia 

me, 

erman FINNIS, 
Essex. Зее 
Prussia. 8.48, 

John Wicks, Esq., Е.В.Н. 
чарне 1 Amaryllis hyacintha. -dot 

J. Үосха, Esq, Mitchelstown, Co: m E 
йл. 

пу о 3 
from the Nes rat 1860- 1861, and so arg: are, I fear, 

R. 

Z 

е the - 

make’ st ach ег 

sets unica 

Princes St а 
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URPENCE. 

ies by the бй, 

пешшу оп 
chair 

Mess with the desire expressed by 
some of the Fellows at thé Annual Meeting in 1863, 
that the the Council to the Fell 

е 
missioners meet to consider 

the abject on de 6th, = bene Council pes 
ion 

Y 
distribution to those who may od for 
offices of the maid on that di 

If required to be sen ior po 12 stamps should be enclosed with the application. 

Prizes OFFERED гов CoLLECTIONS or DRI 
PrANTS,— — Theminorconditions a ttached pitrou: 
petition for the, ese prizes are as follows, viz :—The 
collection of Plants must be arranged according to 
Some natural method, and be accompanied by a list 

equa representation of the plants to be found in the олкы e in which they have been collected, 

The sealed letter which accompanies each collec- 
са. must contain а ion signed by the соПес- 

in the following terms :—* The n which 
safroni- this эе were collected b 
= fields and wood 

= des species, kg also to de cosi and umi 
of the specimens, and the mode in which the plants 
A dried and preserved. ociety's Gold M. 
will be awarded to every exhibitor of a | new spe- 

—— 

ta ndrew Ў 
or post-office orders should be сгоззей, — Messrs, 
Call & Со., Old Bond Street, 

фен s a Society. 

e were duly elected following Candid 
Fellows of the Society, viz. 

Anderson, Mrs. Mejor-Gen, 9, Thurloe Square: 

Bin, James, Phoenix Lodge, Brook Green, Ham- 
E 

n, Mrs., 7, Boltons, West verae A W. 
gton Squa 

Cox, Captain, Fordwick House, Canterbur 
Cuninghame, Smith, Caprington Castle, 

Ayrs hire 
Dunn, Mrs., Inglewood, е, Berks, 

Edward, Springfield House, 
well 

Fort, Richard, 94, Queen’s Gate Gardens, W. 
Ё es mbleton, William E. , Belgrove, Queens-town, 

and. 
Ка шс, Thomas, 10, Winchester Street, Pim- 

lico, S. W. 
Moore, Mrs. W: v r 6, Langford Place, 

Panton, Patrick, 4, Orein Street, Grosvenor 
DEN and Eden pen т жыр 

Rawdon, Mrs., 22, Pembridge Sq., еН ter, W. 
Redgrave, Mrs. Alexander , Eagle Lodge, ‘Old 

Brompton, S.W. 
v N., 4, Ovington voe Thring, H My; 5, Queuts Qe ate быз W, Walker, Thomas, Tunbridge Wells, T 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

ACCOUNTS OF RECEIPT AND EXPENDITURE. 
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ACCOUNTS OF RECEIPT AND EXPENDITURE. 
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Reports of the Floral Committee, 

(Continued from p. 9, Vol. IV.) 

December 8. The Rev. JosuuA Dix in the Chair. 

CALANTHE _VEITOHII SUPERBA 

sea. e, = Bp Ф E & E e un EB B 0 422 
8&2 

iE < oP © 5 я et En |= Ё. = [^2 d Q 

Chelan? 

hardy plant, 
ell adapted by its habit for growing 

in in Hating teksts shige Certificate. 
CHRYSANTHEMUM, Miss ишт, У. 

N, Great — This very 
pompon, remar wal able for 

e. The florets forming the 
' which monea of several series, were 

her position, The 
was of a blush E white, the centre of a pale 

Selby, —2nd Certificat 
NT UM PHALENOPSIS,—Mr. Мико: 

gardener to E M‘Morland, Esq. This, так not 
a new orchid, is ery and beautiful 
adapted for cool-house tm The specimen 

wn was in a very healthy condition. Mr. 
M‘Morland ribed the treatment it had received 
as follows :—“ This plant n all gh 

e summer in a greenhouse; a month since it was 
removed into a с cool house, where i 

close to the glass until May or June. The 
flowers are very muc t e ые са заб 

before.” Тһе flowers, 
hoe the nam 

ich ре 
e Phalenopsis, or geniis d es 

and well coloured, the beautiful rosy-purple 
arkings of the lip being well 

Special l Certificate. 
The remaining exhibitions were as follows :— 
From Messrs. F, & A. 

ry large double fringed flow 
а porplish-rose ; "Enotes gland, 
was ае double fringed 

out.— 

, called Queen of 
blush, both — — 

to tl the double blush "and d rose- 

nm 

3 
.S = ft о a gi 

type; another single 
у ih flowers with a 

ақ around the eye. 
From Mr. Burr. — Burlingtonia decora var., & 

Pretty but shy-blooming Brazilian orchid, very 

—: TROP we rE variety A" — vd 
decora раса. It has 

ite 

rnamental variety 
"the Philippines. 

ent or rather arching, and 
uire a со = onzy green colour, 

an о ntire 

own as a winter а but v the 
an indifferent p rostrata or Marryatte, 

8 

leaves, eady certificated as Eranthemum rubro- 
nervium Pes ‘i, 5 Р. 280). The flowers prove to be 
small and yellow. 

Fro aan G. Мете озн, Hammersmith.—Chry- 
iliis M agenta, a deep rosy blush, of dwarf 
free-blooming habit, but somewhat E 

From Mr. Haaaz, Erfurt, pres to the So- 
with v —Sonchus pinnatus, А ашу омс 

верше ents; Notonia grandiflora, ano 
half-shrubby composite, of the ‚ Cacalia fam mily ; } [5 
Aralia Taubenthaleri, a 
with thick dark-coloured three- -parted leaves. 

The undermentioned má er New Plant 
arrived - late for the mee 

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA. gat eei & 
ridac 

South ibn 
f 170 spikes of A ee in ы 

п or fifteen) to to thon 

— to prove w 
time of year in our gree 
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ИЛИНЕ Це Fruit баш, 
July 8th, 1368; —Mr. Edmonds in the Chair. 

Mr. Archi ibald 
nedy, N. Б.) sent fruit 

which гз to be the Газа 

Mr, Genoa gue Lenton Furs, Notting- 
ham, sent a seedling rawberry of the 

ing, which w: о of the 
bat was not guaran г to other varieties of the 

"m Те Committee ea proceeded to examine the 
рийн, when the following 

ot Royal 

cadine, and s richer flavour, it У 

ен DE Mo суа ARN was proved to be the . 
Sweetwater, 

Minzstra is the same as Frankenthal. vio ЭАТ DE CLERMONT iş the d as Chasselas 

‘La BRUXELLOISE i р $ 
R a ve Roya Би îs the юше 4 Aeg анай 

оу. 

A Ln 21st, 1863. At thin t t ging ue. his meeting the following 

Bs Second 

CLASS A.—For the best dish of Peaches 20. pem No entries, ic 
» ма a the ең Вав of E: ес- 

No oi o enti 

ЧА Be class Mr, Whiting was the 

his dish of 

the best collection of the ee ус of Ris ay- berri : ‚ 203, 105, 

e | Н я 

Мо étitris 
ARAS For ie s collection of 

varieties 
In this class, Mr. "d Tir eck par Ht 

AMPAGNE, OLD 
Brack, вск ЖРГЗ, Waite Du отон, 

Mr. Perkins, п nan, Northampton, sent 
of a good si berry, called Earl Spencer. It 

its outline nid ei апа conical shape, regular in 
ds pale pide: like an even surface, The colour 
solid, white, et, like British tick AN The flesh is 

and With a rich fne flavour, The 

103. | 
C.— Fo the best dish of Plums 208, 105. | 

Сое were of the opinion ж this was a 
which was ariety of great excellence, an mi 

Че of е на 
Messrs, Carsta of 1 Edinburgh, sent a 

dish of a а Seedling: также which was not con- 
sidered superior to Keens’ Seedling, to which it 
bears » sur resemb 

on of Currants was exhibited 
from the aa rden i Chiswick 

Mr. Terry exhibited a dish of very fine forced 
Tomatos. 

Mr. Green, gardener to H. Hall, Esq., Sutton 
at Hone, Kea a md sent a dish of а Seedling 
Pea, wi hich, h „ the Committee refused to 
e without м the plant in a growing 

rs. Cutbush & Son sent E ofa Seedling 
— E Currant, e pi а в PRINCE OF WALES, 

ntly distin $ from Bl Black 
Nat vx Hy eal sts === noti 

August 3rd, 1863.—Mr. Rivers in the Chair. 
Prizes were offered for the following exhibitions 

ret БОШ 

br В rize. 

GLASS A.—For w^ best dish of newer 
varieties of Peaches . 208. 10s. 
No entrie 

—bDitto ditto ^ Nectarines 208. 10s. 
No entries. 

»  C.—Ditto рй . 20s, 10. 
In this Redleaf 

large sp , but n 
ripe, Y the later, though: іре 
were not unusu: 
that variety, iM i Бакай. Prize 
was award 

E Ree Hor the hoy scarlet fleshed 
elon 

The only exhibition in the с 

did not possess sufficient merit 
to entitle it to a prize. 

» E. paler the best ereen-fleshed 
Melo 

Mr. Whiting, of ide Deepdene, sent 

tender and melting, but inferior 
in flavour. These being the only 
A ieties exhibited, no prize was 
warded. 

g Grape was geri ted b; Mr. Samuel 
ull Gardens sar Wolverhampton, 

W. cal an 

nern of an 
E gra tees 2E m 

of the true Earty PURPLE за А wis ap rapi 
sometimes called, Bear’s Avant. It is 4 "sailor 
worthless sort, with the flesh clinging ges 

y to the stone. 
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Mr. River, of Remirideeuerth, brought фе 
mens of Yicronra PEACH, the flay ur of which w 
hen and Victoria NEG libr which was in 
better condition, but not equal to what it i is when 
in а ; EARLY I кн CH was wa егу 
and of no flavour; RIVAL is a very 
variety of Black He art, which | Ке on the = 
till а ; it is heart haped, u 

RABELLE 
early yellow Plum which comes into use 

before Jaune Hátiye. 
1 Rivers also е; 

surpasses all the gia varieties Ў, kidney ME 
When cooked it flour, and the 
ic is nails oe 

August 25th, 1868.—Mr. H. J. Veitch i in the 
-— А Se codling Black Grape 1 from 

John Math oddingto on Gardens, near 
Window. It коше the erm Ha en gh i in 

oth 

therefore, gepe eh э Мт. Matheson Mic 
plan e e out, а be opportunity 
may e afforded for irs bel baing more fully 
developed. 

Mr. William Melville, of Dalmeny Gardens, near 
Edinburgh, sent two bunches of his new Seedlin ng 
Grape, calle USCAT CHAMPION, The ches 
were very large, as were als rri Th 
"acd beads = i reddi wn colour, and the sh b 
flav icious, possessing all the richness 
of cj Hamburg with the distinct trace of the 

Mr. Grayland Hadwen, of Fairfield, Manchester, 
sent a is h of Grapes, under the name of ВСЯ 
White a which x roved to be either White Nice 

ite 

F 4 4 

PH ж rd 
ч ©. : 

Мт, m i Pierce, nurseryman, Yeovil, sent 
a Боб Nec tarin e called the CRICKET Ngo 

-a killed by frost, this variety remained unin- 

A Peach was sent by Mr. C. Griffith, gardener 
ldi to А. F. Paxton, > Colderton House se, near 

Salisbury, which а t W ADMIRABLE, 
Мг. Edward Cooling, of Ash, n erby, 

as le — oe g7 oval shape, 
ender апа ribbed and netted. 

baw fora Scarlet oshed Melon, ner Fee: not richly 

A Seedling Apple sent ру John sealer: Esq., 
Bedfo rd Circus, Exeter, was raised from Cornish 

er. 16 was Rita apple, resem- 
bling Е Early Murat; fe inferior to it in i — 
Mr. ‘Chater: df ба ой Walden, sent ptm 

called ELIZABETH PINE. в Seedling Apple, 

gathered in October; 1862. ey were much 
shrivelled and the flavour — gon 

e of its merits, as 
Үр. gua Paus Mad Mr. Rust to bring iy a 

N LEM nri to be a cross betwee un 
and Red Ro & was called BHARDILOES Nrc- 
TARINE, bùt was not superior to existing varieties 

mittee decided that i е ] 
burgh. Не also ee a VASA of a seedling whi 

ja о, = i 
its psreph fu EA 

was grown 
ambur, x and Н bii 

changed ds before any of The 
produced itis only two years old, and 
bunches o n it. n for mand colour bore E 

lance n de Calabre. 
‘Gr rape ‘without a mame, w which provod te фе 

Brack Мох А, was received from 
gardener to » Claris Eyre, Ба. „ ої Welford Park, 

ar New 
. Jo in d rown, gardener to Sir Charles Knight- 

ley, Fawsley Park, Daventry, sent bunches of an 
early white Grape Beh а name. He 

early thin- 
skinned ih EE AL departing of further 
по ic ce. 

Skin not very thin. It 
us flavour with а trace of the Мока 

in its E the Com mittee were of opinion that 
the Musca 
justify the trait 
They, however, xev 
great promise 
before the General Committee coring to a 
sion upon its merits. 

bloom, pm 

fruit, uite un 
Ire John i cima рег “46 the Duke of 

and very ; 
it was not superior to 
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Obituary. 
The undermentioned Fellows have died during 

the month tat anua 
ovs WARD decus, Esq., of Clapham 

Com 
7th h.—Bo OYCE COMBE, Esq., of eite Seymour 

Street, Portman Square. For many years magis- 
о = v olice Courts. 

8. SALMON, of Westbourne Crescent, 
Hyde Parke 
9th.—Mn. Cuartes McIntosn, Newcome Villa, 
кем Edinburgh, ка ог of hd “ Practical 
Garden The Greenhous chard 

versal 
ge per, and amiable self- sacrificing се динен». del him to his 

and his large stores of varied о with the 
and niente which he communicated them, captivated the ар or casual acquaintance. ^ the oldest corresponding popes of the Societ 

12th.—J. Yin Еулмз, Esq., Gold den Hill Hamp- 
Commission rudi er of the Court urt of 

12h. Mns BYDE E, of Westbourne Park. 18th.—Duke or Gravetaxn, K.G. His Grace 
passing interest in Horticulture. 

—Miss Kerr, Queen’s Gardens, Hyde Pk. ro ag ~—Francts BARBER, Esq., of Etwall Lodge, 

2214. — WILLIAM T. à Hóde T ERRY, Esq., of Peterborough 

23rd.—Lapy Brin у 
Windsor CKMAN, of St. Leonard’s, 

Correspondence, 
ETTER FROM THE COLLECTOR IN ADA, Sta. ManrHa, Nov, 26th, 1863. —Sir,—I arrive 

ng, and have just ne my ‘Benge р the Custom- hou 
I start to-night dir hence 

nal and one eur. They are all bound for me ex zo chief aim being valuable orchids; so 1 ы D = е з soon be we 

I will write you more at length soon ; р present 
I have scarcely a minute to spare.—JouN WEIR. 

COTTON Prants.—Bury, LANCASHIRE, Mes ary 
22, 1864.—I have jesti; received from 
a few seeds of a вс vari 
** Vine Cotton," which he 

Roy 
variety at oe 55. 
for that purpose, Та emt at I can send only 
sofew, but] I could snl obtain dh & dozen, and 
- remainder have gone to In dia, 

PER 7 

rr e 

the vi hr is of cotton et there have bona i 

complaints agai e "infert. y of the cotton 
8 whic ve been sent out there for sowing 

(the c having been stri бред or cleaned from 
the сойо or some time ut xd: 
и ку aet that the unfertile ile 

Ped 
verified recently, two а эр of New 
from the same source arrived from New: 
one cleaned, the other with 
Ww: 

use the same prin 
aa to pe pus which our friends ma; 
abroad,—W. Wax 

—I shall b eds appy y 55 present to the Society 
ен varieties of Cotton seeds if the Council 

will accept of them 

NT ene Моревм . BouquET-HOLDERS.— 
n observe that v Royal Horticultural 

n Exhibition of Ancient 
e em р quet- чет the ensuing 
seas certain that Cir e are any Ancient 
ТОРО 1 was "under the in 
that they — INQUIRE 

[We t inform our Сокендин PF far 
5. © a 8 E в 

South Kensin 
n 186 hey were of "the clara 

enri Deux ware 3 (1540: 80), iit the property 9 
Sir Anthony de Rothschild, Bart.] 

ANcIENT AND MODERN Восооет-Ногрева. 818 

prizes for, 
be 

I а party? Is Miss March’s flower 
Are all Sir г Wentworth Dilke's s table decoratic 

et-h hol 
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Ъ ladies carry their bouquets 
If so, does that little implement 

to be a bouquet-holder when transferred to a 
arble stand on the drawing-room table ? or vede 

it [^ disqualified -if a ч magnified and fast- 
ned ae the wall 

$ the = must be drawn somewhere 

rnament, in which 
ball or the play ? 
eas 

And even ‘although i ere not,some definition is 
still needed, for no fair аабай а bee plave 
pee a dinne le oes a hand 
bouquet.—ANn INTENDING Werth 

will find = word “ bouquet" thus defined .— 

“ Bouquet (енды орой jenem. erac 
(Italian n 

wers, the sial 
int.” 

Under this Arie, ee oe a саки ап epergne 
not fall wi ning of a bou quet- holder, 
while a han na bo bouquet- "holder would, an 
maces to which it might be put would not alter 
ts character or name. 

of ры oe = the Ey on which the 
oca = ‚ is vm ex 

prizes fo ан si иб orious, whether 
it comes s within the literal interpretation of the 
prize offered or not.] 

Mr. BarEMAN's CHALLENGE MEDAL FOR OR- 
ze to the 

Meetings e H and t 
marks are to be reckoned from First-c Certi 
cates, Second-c Certificates, and Certificates of 
Commendation, Will Medal or е take 
à one of the Great Shows count for something ?— 
PHR 
[No. А medal or prize has no determinate 

value = would admit of its being estimated 
on the footing as any of the certificates 
of the. Floral „Committee „To Admit them might 
Introduce ‚ for which there 

is no › necessity. The Floral Committee holds 
the Great Shows, and 

courage, 
from taking both рыз i iil certifica tes] 

Acricunroran AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
OF INDIA, — Metcalfe: Hall, Calcutta. How. 13, 1868, 
Drar 8 the Council of the 

а E 
428 

c4 o я Qu 

J. У. R OBINSON,| Acting Sec. 
Horticultural Society. 

Suggestions from Дш. 
paT L LEAVES. атут to suggest, 

of Autumn Leaves dicti be 
instructive, 

It would introduce the subject of the best rich- 

the comet L that a show 
both interesting and 

1 

tinted trees (hardy) for the VEA ae _— 
although appreciated by all, is studied b 

EXHIBITION or FoLrAGE 
tations is much influen 
colour gs = Е 
опе ог Exhibitio: 

—The beauty of р. 
сей by the character and 

Might not эч Society hold 
ons durin e year of 

branches Г. pes of all kinds, оны the finest 
specimens of form and colour? Е. S. 

ТЇШ. 
E OAK TnEr.—Oak tree near “ Windmill,” 

Over с Tabley Cheshire, cut down May, 1862 
he bole с ontained about 250 feet of timber : 

height to crown, 17 feet 6 indies; 17 feet 6 inches 
e ' ground ; e feet 

Е алани 3 feet from "the crown, Sold by 
T. Г. Brooke, Esq., for 601. 

LD GEAN Trexs.—To what dme does this tree 
? Mr. Chalmers, of Aldbar, echin. 

frait, although 
n dead for the] last stra Аза eem 

90—1600, at whieh time 

sanos to the front door, gardens 
side. Can any of e Fellows inf 

of этине of an older date 

т oF Dr, LINDLEY. ds number of the 
are 

ved 
т. Lin m to have a por- 

painted of him for Podio e in the 
Socioti's Rooms. . Lindley ki 
wp е7 Eddis has been employed to уранга the 

port: 
The no gentlemen to whom the Society will be in- 

debted for the of a likeness on their 
walls of one to whom “it owes so much, are 
following, viz. :— 

The Duke of Buccleuch, The Duke of Northum- 
rland, The Earl of Ducie, The Earl Somers, The 

Bishop of Winchester, ulivan, Sir John 
Ramsden, Sir Morton 

МЕ. Robert 

Tux direc то Dr. LINDLEY. —Upwards 
of 2002. has bee bed to this Testimonial, 

in sums limited p on ls. Many eee: 

expressed their regret at at the 
in amount, but the original орой 
adhered to. t 

lants the 
or monographed— 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NEW BEDDING GERANIUMS, 

JAMES CARTER & CO. 
' HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN CALLING ATTENTION TO 

THE UNDERMENTIONED 

FIRST. CLASS NEW BEDDING GERANIUMS, 
WHICH THEY ARE NOW PREPARED TO LET OUT. 

The late Mr. DONALD BEATON’S Geraniums, SNOWBALL. 
ТЕ is with Sinceré regret that we have to notice the A new pure Whité Bedding Geranium, raised ae 

demise of the above-named mos esteemed gentle- Mr. Keeler, of Woodhouse, rie and who 
man, one whom we believe cannot easily be replaced ds for dis tribution. 
in the world of HEUS. For the last twenty | Description, of = same ae Е “Madame Vaucher, 
years he has been looked to by all the genius of the | but rw IN EYERY RESPECT umane large truss, 
gardening world; and it has been admitted on all | well up in the срце, giving a flat even surface, and 
Sides that his SEEDLING GERANIUMS alone have | both in form gnd colour җә ста gz the Per 
immo ed his name among the floral инс. Double’ te Camellia; Peta iH d ver ЖЫ, » 
We have now to announce sed Reson ten days prior form, and of raat үт nee. 

to his death he concluded a t with us for all compact. Foliage rich green, ^ wil 
the Geraniums sold ә him КУ», "he resent season form a most desirable pot- lant үз, Cons, мА. да апі 

to Sous en for distribution in 1864. We, there- | is M doubt" a valuable aequi aid Hon s T RD 
fore, now offer that which for goes ее years had been ond ^ It'is the opinion 
thought b by him to be > the best Nosegay Geranium he E that t is superior to an anythin ng yet intro: 
liad ever raised, viz p to: ‘the ОНА о ihe publics and is the best 

ver him. CYBISTER. te Geranium ever raise 

ee ME add no other testimony in its favour, but Each 5s. 
€ ва Миа сее к эь it bat 

e mos 
and "n Crystal Pa Palace — жу uni- BEL DEMONIO. 

versally admired by all who have seen it; we have A bright lively salmon enjout;, of dwarf, compaet, 
бшу to eL mat the flowers are еше, оба, an but A i Бу ТД. i of growth, The free bi ooming 

duced in sé trusses, often m n 200 fl habit of fhis v will mako it most desirable for 
and pips on бей truss ; habit, it, of à ат in Thumb; und and | planting in’ ligo: masses or extensive ribbon lines. 
proguring à its trusses quite as frec That allmaybe | The — = n н ей ч flowers large 
poss f so SE а plant, са offer Бар ihus and of unc n substance 
earlyin strong plants THAT MAY BE PROPAGATED well. "m 'abovo f o the AD Tis Leer th resists E 
BEFORE илек Т 58. EACH. The first week in May wo ai better than ode before pouce 
n" ёо semainder of those е ШЕ í in thi , m wisi poate orb e place as 

ime we © mly ва are nove 4 cm splen: yari 
H storing merit. Full ЕА оп will be gi е реготати 

Each 3s. ва 

САВТБЕВ Е үс OF GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1864. 
OR the convenience of those of our Customers who have not the tim е or indli- 

nation to make out their own и of Vegetable Seeds, we su dermentioned 
COLLECTIONS, to which we respectfully invite attention; and we confidently hope that the 
li and judicious manner in which the selections are made induce our C ers 0 
favour us with thei ands, also their kind recommendations to their Friends. We have 
bestowed great care in the arrangement of the sorts; none but what we have proyed in О 
Trial Gro неу at ge матор to be the уёгу best of its class is included, and those varieties iy of 
been бон: ше dito procure a constant SUPPLY of the best kinds 
VEGETABLES all ibis y. roun t 

These a Вы з carefully grown and selected by ourselves at our Seed seth and 

Suro af ruis t. Osyth, Essex ; can therefore guarantee them to be of first-rate growth à 
ure stoc 

No. 1, price 105. 64.; No. 2, price 21s.; No. 3, price 425.; No. 4, price 688. 

CARTER'S GARDENER’S ANI S АМО FARMER'S YADE-MEGUM, Gro Rests) 
бе Description of npwards of 2000 Species and Y. 

y" Flower "Seeds, oe Lists of Bulbs à nd Pla ЕР yanting, and 
Calendar of Garden and House Operatic for every month in the year. 

а isin of ta е cultural 
directions and a Calendar of Practical Farm Operati 
PARTS ІП. & IV. will be published in May and Septet respectively. 

The entire Book will be Акши, P» Parts as issued Free of Charge, upon receipt of 12 Рош 
amps. Gratis to Customers. 

JAMES CARTER & Co, 237 & 238, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, М _ 
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Announcements by the Council, 

Gr ENERAL MEETING.—A General inp for es 
Election of ота will be held in the Counc 
Room a nsington, on Fr iday the em 
The Chair o] be ee at One o'clock precisely. 

L DISTRIBUTION or SEgEDS.— The usual 
btain appliea 

hie in sm Road, on and after the 1 
i red to be sent by post, 12 stamps 
ould ‘be ока with the application. 

"ik of the Council to the General 
С. teting, 
RUARY 9TH, 1864. 

y laying before the коа 
y addressed to bou mmis- 

sioners si the Police on the 15th D 

LEITER FROM TAE COUNCIL то THE COMMIS- 
SIONERS FOR THE EXHIBITION OF 1851. 

To Ерслв А. BOWRIN RING, Езо., С.В. (SEcRETARY 
To H.M. COMMISSIONERS FOR T HIBITION OF 
1851).—Royal Horticultural Society, South Ken- 
mn ег, 1863,—5IR,— e 
by the Council of the Royal Horticultural Society 
to е e had ir 

are under the control of Her Majesty's 
_ Soners, and that they have arrived at certain con 

clusions, which т request Fia. v ads the kind- 
ness to submit eC 

1: — the foundation of the ageage by 
H. the Prince Consort and t 

ely to last during the 
benefit ,—is not calculated to 

Council conceive that a considerable 
inc 
is біна; and argh submit that it is з the dt duty 
and interest both of the Commissioners 

i d feel сопй- 

disc 
spirit, vet wi e desire of i ting t the 
eventual E of teet original de- 
sign in la; the ground and devoting it 
o public 

4. The Council һа i ves to the 
consideration of what it would be best to do 
at the present time to assure as well the Fel- 
lows of the Horticultural Society as the gene- 
ral publie, that the Gardens im es 

t state of pe no a 

5. The Council —— 

dm an rem ot Verre greater shade, also 

rmanent paralysis. 
ha sapiraa immediately 
ees ns in the Gardens, for 
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“plastered, and. certain 

= o Uu ned. à 
proved, and lighted, so that it wer the 
adjoining Arcades amet be used for flower- 
shows, &с. ew 
works, and would т 

b. The. Middle ores should. be 
of repair, likely to last for 

three куен и openings should be made 
between them the adjacent waste 
groun ide Planting Penn be done, во as to 
make the whole an attractive covered way. 

j lots of gr j waste ound 
should be planted and grassed, and th 

lings Iam directed to observe, 
at the decorative tm on of. the 

North А ез. appears to the Council 
from a moral, if поб а кача vo of view, 
to be imperative sun ers 
at some стена нен - cost, 

orks | pa ны b and ¢ ma 
really. i 

r д general value of the pro- 
perty and its appearane ы ne 
lord's eda eue ally to e à 

d. The M ranc South. Ar Md 
should so attractive, and b 
su cse Ks protested against the im 

8. The бома о) estimate that these works 
those 

ie 
r the comprehensive plans, 

as originally ы agen should be prosecuted, 
modified, or give 

Should the Commissioners be prepared to sanc 
tion = outlay of t m proposed, and айса 

ney, the Bonsai — = hes нетто н 
boc sema should be under 
superintendence of the Expenses Ооа ее, which 

the interests both of the Commissioners 
- the Society. 

I have, &е., 
ANDREW Muszar. (Signed) 

; nt-Secretary. 

Th 
left mates to the ta 

The Council attach чаті importance 

to the артчу loan to үө: Society о 

оп wo Au of rie ат 

P. 

} 

= 

ч 

of of 

maintenance, bee pl enable the Middle Arcades 

to be opened а vals, and Jit tend to ligh ten 

and enliven hë M rha ap ш) e zd. 

arrange for the - erection of о 
houses in which a peti. E 
operations of the Society m 
an opportunity afforded to the y «бре add the e 

lic to see them without going i 
4. The chi 

"he "опей : 

аде = gre 
hey pr vm ose to plant 
— the ста. їп ve ati Garden, &с. 

Some of the ows have proposed to 

ih еа хае fo uet and bowls, 

d the Council йу 1 end themselves to. 

proposition, in the expectation of thereby increas- 

ing the enjopmenta of 1 the Fellows and the attrac- 

tions of the G 
6. It has also p to the Council dA 

be given to s Gardens. H 

al cha- hat the same be in ee with the general с 

The beds so planted wo ould 

е дөр ̂  ed by the тищ -— them. 

the s and ade 

төгүш d florists uud пров 

ауе кү inview: 

дее 
feo beds s 80 filed b 

Ti at the? 
чч, 
Ф 26 e я EG B4 | et 

cee 
ES б ae © 

"Rn 
„© гы. E 

ee 

е 
Conservatory during the present season. 

8. tr s his means, to be uu 

have their groat i Shows open on the evening 

first day 

part of th k, d ion couk 
dm on © e Great Exhibition, the x } ка as panes qe 

ong in er 

Шек Сокен б ш. бул roa пд Уу к 
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although strongly -pressed to relax them, the 

1 
was the policy а inally laid .В.Н. 

1 ort, as ЕО tob the Society... It 
oting on whic 

a a iety in а > 
that of the Horticultural Soci- 
ж Society, and it is the policy 

now recommend for the adop- 
ton. of the 

The Couneil “feel confident that it is quite 
^ sible to increase the privileges of the Fellows 

at in the use of the Gardens, an the same time, 
through the assistance of general publie, to 
ma uch mo: emunerative than here- them m 

tofore, cand’ therefore кш шту in promoting the 

Fel- lix e respéots оа privileges of the 
lows, the Council recommend t e evening 
— ійі = а to the eie itself and 
— learned so 
2. They seb vent ‘hat the Fellows shall have 

the. new Кл, ge 

eg i 
13. y propose that at each <= the minor 

Shows die Fellows shall -— the privilege of pur- 
chasing tickets at the door for their ir iends at 1s. 

- con- e > 

333 

— 6d. 
to bày 5 charged to the ена ublio). 

14, 1 propose not only that ‘the Fellows shall 
ha 1 f 

hour an an the абайт rre ig but also: that » еу hoo 
may bring their friends (who have tickets) at 
ы А hour, although not so early аз the Fellows’ 
ou 
15 "néy recommend that"each Fellow shall 

have the privilege of admitting two friends, per- 
b itt d u 

lowed to introduce their friends dr denen as = чең 

tofore, ана the publie to d by paym 
f five shillings each pers The pri i; ite = 
езы naon s gerdoally or by order will nòt 
extend to 

16. Another ‘paint which has oceupied much 

the attention of the Council is the publication of 
ы. s “Proceedings of the: Society. Several Fellows 

Ti. only objection is the increased expense of de- 

ri It will be in thé —8 of the F - ws 

that, year, in orde rto r — the 
he publioation 

most d ting the four months o 

the Fellows: were out © А sodes 

saving was thus effected; and a further savin 

will $ year be effect y the new for oí 

i : ma type, 

expense of printing, however, whi 

“it during -the past year toa ае е 

would deter the sat tht from а Fae s with 7 
нт of those Fellows who desire 
= puliicution; it it is the Срем of Р deliver? 

st 568 obstacle great 
as to form an absolute barri “agin proposition, 
unless it = B by the individual membe; 
themselves. "This is done in so 
Those Fellows ot are willing to pay the postage 
or expense of delivery receive the publications at 
once. To those who do not choose to incur tha 
expense they are sent by е 1 
when they have accumulated suficienti 
Council page that in future this plan 
adopted, the “Proceedings” published once s 
fortnight, "t possible. 

"hilst the Council have thus had much of 
their attention сас о ‘supporting the material 
prosperity of the ociety, 
ral с and 

B er 

ept in 
which the D exists, viz., the advancement 
of Horticu 
z he e operations = ̂ Fruit and Floral Commit- 
8 have gone ctively, and the reports 

ne meetings hen pom published i in the › Society's 
** Proceedings. 
Chiswick during the past year will ap in 
without. de By means of these experiments 
he most ortant garden e а fruits 

are by degrees being reporte and inferior or 
sorts are eliminated from the lists ; the Fellows 
and the public ери е a trustworthy report of 
the best kinds Experiments have also 
been made in rene эя mprovements in heating, 
and on other Hortidultural matters, of which, 
when "desirable account wil be given in the 
ee Am 

“The collec Mr. Weir, was last year re- 
s odi from South "Brazil, that district он been 
рвет explored, and n 
ductiv ; 5 da now collec 

d 

condition. 

E the following веазо 
w Grenada is easy, it is ое н that materials 

for pete ballots will be receive 
19. The seeds and plants w hich he sent home 

bet 
pred The Fellows have avai 

they have ever done шене The Garden at 

Chiswick has, by means of its sales, contributed 

— чы towards its expen 
20. Th ts and Didasies ilios of last year 

have been we дуй ublished. The different items 

of expenditure are suggestive А кел alterati 

in the mode о subjecte pe 
The бой ы hat even 

the екон, 
recognise 
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directed to the reduction of pendium, and 
Hue they will continue to keep steadily in 

eee umber of Fellows has been increased 
duiing the past year by 23. There have been 

elected 245. EM the Society has to lament the 
loss of 86 by dea 

he follo «ушер isa comparative view of the num- 
ber of Fellows b че nging to the Society at the 
respective dates no 

1 Gui, | 2 Gui. | 3 Gui. | 4 Gui. |20 Gui. ! 4o Gui. | Total. 

| 
Fellows on books at Anniversary 

Nis: 1 0 ov. 978 » 1859 Pe qub. MX f| e "n: 2 INS d рез, Š x 1416 5 318815 5 1 : T E "n = Г: ds 1752 
Jan. 1862 .. г я и 10 722 25 1180 | 334 555 776 
таве, Lo НН цо 918 25 | 1387 | 386 | 587 | 3313 
5 71804 И к 7 945 28 1372 | 406 583 к 

In conclusion, the Council — ча чај is larger and also oval. Skin green, like ing: look forward with confidence to the e- = п, апа ща red near the sun, Flesh mm fulness of the S iety. The ты amie iouis oarse, a ithout much flavour. Шан уегу ture on t ntinent, and th ore frequent large vlads k kidney- амды No. 3: fruit large, intercourse resulting from the extension of rail fleshed. Stone nas kernel ways, are silently changing the position of this bitter, gids 1o roun Society. N ‘ous Horticultural Societies are Mess 3. Downie, L d, & eer sent a bunch of now established all over the Continent, and if the | a Gr даре whisk и to be Black Morocco. 
lety wishes to mai position as the lead- Mr. Turner, of Slough, sent a dish of BELLE DE 5 exponent of Horticulture in the world, and no Y RASPBERRIES, the fruit of which is un- to sink into the status of a mere provincial Society, | usually large and handsome. It rece a Certi- ust not ignore the Steps taken and the progres cate of Commendation. e JUSHING Rasp- 
e by Continental Societies, The Council have BERRY, which produces yel fruit in therefore, paid considerable attention to enlar bundance and of better flavour than Belle и the circle of the Societies with whic they are in | Fontenay, was received from the Garden of endly relation, and drawing closer the Ъ Society. м and friendship by which they are Mr. Rivers brought some ve page of Peaches y are already in c unication with | The varieties were as follo 27. pes and co colonial Societies, with which they LEMENS IsAURE emen боега pes ess exchange publications and mutu lgood offices; and | stained sem red at the stone. Flesh y the Council look u E ты g of the d wit ae д vo э < Ъоп va таана: important part of thei OLE' w, also a yellow- AL duty, a o small 1 means towards the advance- | Peach, but the | беки =. n qui old and flavourless. ment of Hor ticultur COLUMBIA, a darkly coloured Рева vered with 

long d /hen cut, the flesh under the skin 
ный ооч depth is stained deep crimson, : : and then the stone is qui кротів of the Fruit Committee, | 224 thence to the stone is q 

September 22nd, 863. Qe ec — Мг. Eno the 

ds of crimson on Admirable, and for a yellow- 
It was' 

ed 
son, 

аа | Park, Sussex. 
ha ndsome, but the flavour w 

Mr. Veitch, of Ch 
Orja of the Se та un mie ii О of n 

во 
бе Pis "i TN y deem yellow, the colour > 

е flesh i 
not remarkable, 

Glands are kidney-shaped, No.2 

5 we cmd yellow Plum raised vies Coe ні 

о 
with crimson; flesh yellow 

clinging rather to the stone. A good and rather 
richly flavoured Plu 

Muscar ор ALEXANDRIA in “state the cellence, both as regards siz d setting of 
bunch and the rich flavour of the berries. 

VLDEN Нам had produced a large om of large and well-set bunches; the berries we 
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position to рн дан», and a few abortive 
stones were discovered in some of the berries, but 
none of them perfectly fo formed. 

Muscat NOIR DE JURA was agai this season 
in a high state "E sere ence, the ‘fla avour being 
rich and vie € arked Muscat character. 

Mus bE EURTHE is a good-sized 
аф p black berry, and a nice Muscat flavour 
Muscat NOIR DE SEINE ET MARNE appears to be 

их, 
des Committee pro- 

eed was dete Sn ed 
that out of such а number as 2» V varieties a few of 
Wn appeared to be the best should be ір: and 

$ 

in em, and that the f 
weighed for the purpose of ascertaining the pro- 
ductive qualities of each variety. 

October 6th, 1863.— Haig, Es sq, in 
Chair, At this meeting БЕ following ES were 
offered :— 
CLass A. For the best collection of Grapes, = 

varieties, Ist 428.; 2nd 21 
Mr. Meredith, of Garston, near Liverpool, exhibited 
the following varieties— CANON USCAT, 
TREBBIANO,  GRIZZLY FRONTIGNAN, SYRIAN, 
TrentHaM BLACK, A AMB H, WHITE 

BU Brack Prince, У взт’з Эт. PETER'S, 
HITE FRONTIGNAN. The whole of these were 

remarkably i ле 

vou the 
d was not fully ion nd disp 

ing rather unripe. Mr. Me dni was requested 
to dh it again later in the sea 

Mes Lane & Son, Вела apstead, sent a 
we 

ane. 
B.—For the best dish of Cox’s Orange 

Mr. Turner, 
Мг. 

в C.—For the best dish of “Golde en Reinette : 
^. Priz rize, 15s. ; “and, 10s. There was but one entry 
rare Claas, "Mr. Spivey, of Hallingbury ̀  Place, 

op's St 

not to be the Golden Reinette. 

Crass D.— the best Яир of т variety of 
Pine-A pple Flavoured Boma 

y 
ewbury, й а Seedlin ing G 

which was ems materially different from Black 
ne burgh. 

. B. S. Williams, of хотир ч а уегу 
ae bunch of Royan VINEYARD GRAPE, which 
received a First Class Certificato last pics On 

ос this ccasion the bunch exhi 15 ез 
long, tapering, well set with large, round pearly 
white bera and the our was lent. 

r. Page, gardener to Wm. Leaf, ўњ „ Streat- 
am, sent а handsume fruit of the Н rst House 

Pine Apple, which weighed 71 ed 71b. 
г. Alves, gardener to A. Hamilton, Esq., of 

Southbor rough, Kent, mat, a › aaria fieshed Melon 
a large size, г ribbed, an Ї а very dark bottle- 
= colour. was very tender and 

ad and rich, and being 
carlet-fleshed Melon was 

TE 

rd 
eorge F. Wilson, Esq., of mes Cottage 

Wey bridge, sent splendid s pecimens of 
Northern Spy Apples, л of пее ig Pis 

har d-ho кн for which he was 

Apple, н е yes which is 
be a long-keeping culinary apple; it has т =; 

се, е flayour, of Cellini. These, 
adapted for when cooked, prove to be well cum 

Mr. R. Holliday, — ыы J. Allison, Esq; 
Friar’s Place, n, 
Cluster Golden 1 Pippin xe Blecheim Pippin. 

Nove э 10:4, 1863.—John Kelk, Fog, in the 
гае ч the following prizes 

ded :— 
t three dishes of Dessert 

ist. Prize, 15s. ; 2nd, 

Chair. 
сетан d aw. 

CLA ~The bes 
Apples « of distinct kinds. 

"The first Prize was taken by Mr. Whiting, of 
=- démo who exhibited Mickleham Pear- 

, Cox's Orange тарзи and Eldon Pippin, in 
all of hich the flavo den 

i Ka : " H: F. Pryor, Esq., Digs 
well Park, Welwyn, sachs ed the second prize 
with Fearn’s Pi aipa unnamed, and v 

Pip 

instances superior in appear- collections, in some ins 
, but deficient 

mp E Spivey, gardener to J. Н. Houblon, Esq.; 
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et Place, Essex, sent Ribston Pippin, 
earn’s чыны апа Margil, in which the flavour 
was as des 

= gardener to e^ Tyrrell, pater md 
Ealing, showed handsome specimens of Blenhei 
Pippin, Ribston ipe and a variety falsely called 
rene тян 

aren, gardener toS. С. Whitbread, Esq., 
Car Я near ake sent Ribston Pippin, 
аг ‚ and Seny Ing 

H. БУ ные to J. Wood, Esa., 
дей, sént те Pippins, Fearn’s Pippin, and 
King ‘of the Pippins, ‘and a ‘duplicate collection 
which consisted of Wyken and Blenheim Pippins 
and a variety of falsely called Golden Жар 
ұМ 6: —— to ик ne D: Dem 
Sulhampstead, sent Margil, В and 
Golden: eye making in ‘all sche different 
collection 
{Grass 

Es T 

— Рог the best three dishes of Dessert 
tP 

p 
Мт. |, second: 
pe of аво Ineompatable, рена ана Marie 

ouise, ' 

(fo be continued), 
ae болгата 7 пт ъа 

Г 
э {{ 

m ИД АН 
A ou ER FROM eu ea IN NEW GRENADA. 
tng (Dees 15th,’ 1863.—Srr,—For' reasons 
given in my last iot. did not remain any time 
in Santa M ài conceiving t that the interesta of 
the qe А ‘would: be M er served by > pro- 
eeedi thenterior pet ‘arrived at this 
m aed thé 3rd inst, where I fully expected tó have been able. to proctire s ecimens of the roan opr Tolan fera. 

+з 
2 

lik ae T E is ex А er, from various of the small ports on the left side of th river between this an arranquila, being ‘brought overland for some distance, and; as the rive at present overflowing its banks; 16 is ancy to cross the country. On an excursion | -maidé one of these places La was obliged to return after halo got а few m the river, being a perfect swam rues. around 

es 

= ship all llections, 8 the e navigation of the river is ve 
case Em бесеу w d the 

гу сия 
reaching 

eu ss is herein | Crinum sp. and 3 roots of a en 
| plant, 

to my ph dena I am not yet sure 
whether I will make another atte 
ern of the улгу, от go up the river 

the next steanier, leaving that duty for some 
тее wd m more Paine е time.—1 am ‚ &, 
Jonn WEI 

ec. 170. —The steamer by which 
to have sent the plan 

I tite nded 
ts has been lost coming down 

g the 
8 

ecting, did pot e added 
two boxes of Sp. 1 (бийл m паспе) 
Е thos a had REF for к , 8 

other steamer is expected 
stil wee Batita Martha in tiie fort 
there on : e 28th mist. ш Id di или. 
frosty about the end of J үүт. I trust the at 
will take precautions not toa ow the ‘boxes toté 

Through: the едт caused by the loss: " the 
steamer ow 

told a journey of а сощре 6 
days. will bring ше to the foresta where ded 
gether ed, He Wa! 

[Тре boxes arrived at ные during #08 
late frost, but by care pard and ‘have 
bpon aiy delivered, at South: Ken singtony 

корме ;the s plants have been: iound in 
pap conditi tdi 

A 

Gm ana иша it m 
(ЕШ; ото oo om 

alte ТА ЖА in se i eb 
Ды, of жы gravel has disappear be i fe: 
paged by Tass, нд Ше таа of Шегаш кч 
has Se Pots o emit и. 

he Cor vatory i$ becomi ning. кау, 
күл stands being fled, with ie hy Wa 

ther G 1 

x EN y. CHISWIOR. gon. 
терта: FOR BALL 

theapple.o 

An. account of “н 
is beautiful Apple will be quet 

Va LL a its Pr PN p. 39. 

Donations, 
mag. ыы have The follow — 

during the past 
Mns, Я po Hill, Winarna В 

1 Acacia a ‚3 
Miss ia T. R.H,S., 78, Eaton Square, 

1 Ficus elastica, 
AJOR TREVOR Санд, Wel:on Paris Daventry: 

au yctanthus, r-tristis, and aoe ng; phat 
ot Fyrus Japonica (continental varieti 

Capra © Сох, Fordwick House Kent 
Melon 8 

Hon. zug Des Barres, Е R.H.S. 
Terrace, W.. 1 Cactus sp. from British om ot 
Mus. Somes, 17, Queen's Gate, W. 7 

ag? i 
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Nore,—The rule as to the size of pots for ri on the back of the Fellow's visiting card, which i follows is list of Prizes for Scarle t Pei porfuma » 
in the Schedule of inm July Show, only applies to the n “даш mit А. В. and friend. (Signed) C. D. 
Scarlet [etta 

Deos by tbe Council, 

THE HYACINTH OR FIRST Land SHOW 

on 
friends (with ls. tickets) admit 
Te general publie admitted at two uie. at 

E: ate pa all the Shows are now to be had by 
application at the Offices of the Society. 

A meeting of the Sub-Committee of the Floral 
Committee will be held on the same day at 10 
o'clock. 

ANNUAL ue Er M ОЕ ER: 
The usual Packe w be obtained by 

application at the «s у. Exhi bition "Rond. If 
required to be sent by post, 12 stamps should be 
enclosed with the Te оп. 

PRIVILEGES. 
In accordance with their recommendations dn 

their — to the Annual Meeting, which w 
adopted by that meeting, the Council beg pA 
announce :— 

l. That the Fellows have the new privilege of 
purehasing (previous to the day) any number 
о ets о ission to f tick f admission to each Great Show 
$ half price, that is 2s. 6d. in of 5s 

2. That at each of the minor Shows, the Fel 
lows have the privilege of purchasing tickets 
for their friends at 1s. instead of 2s. 6d. each, 
ењ. last price will or i to be e 
to the general public), 

3, That the Fellows have the p of 
visiting the Shows at an earlier hour than 
the general уон and also tha may 
bring their 

the public will be admitted on payment of 1з. 

each ; on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, and Fridays, that Fellows shall 
onl Еи introduce ae friends 

pma 

y order not to extend to Show days. A 
venient form of giving the order will be в de 

б. личн the evening meetings which they hope 
able to hold, shall be confined to the 

+ бач of the Society, and to other learned 
societies. 

6, The Council have resolved to ins 

ters of novelty or aot ме [ез the 
Fellows. 
A summary of the privileges of the Fellows 

will be s iven, in which the whole 
arrangements for the year will be embodied 

wee OF SCULPTURE—JUNE, 1864. 
Тһе 

е 2 of the peop cultivate flowers 
garden Council therefore beta the 

sale exhibition with in co nce, 
e the arrangements for ў the zon 1864 and 

each year the Council will make 
to the value of 500/., provided that п 
original до rks of cient "vage are я 
айак М conditions h 

2. Ава Mee rule it is desirable that all works 
should be finish But 

the price of a separate plaster copy must cia 

3. The Society especially desires that all works 
sent in should be distinctly labelled with the 

me of the subject, the — name and ad- 
i at which = may 

в. 
laster model is ia is 

Council, z price m should indie vs 
orticultural Soci 

" д Ф 
a 
e 

zo, v oe n 
5. The Society w y 
i igh of having farther сор copies P the work 

future 
6. [: be Poe nin Palio state to the Royal a 

hes t m 
eotta, or in "uibs, or in bronze, such 
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у vente exclusive of the manufacture in 
ach cas 

The ds sent for purchase must be figures 

must be delivered at the Gardens 
and r fabs ed free of charge. 

. The Coan cil will take the utmost care of the 
works, but will not be responsible for any 
rdin giae from any cause, 
cute 

1. Al works for the competition of 1864 must 
be sent on or before 1st June, 1864, and must 
be left in the Gardetis until the 30th Septem- 
ber each year. 

COMPETITION BETWEEN VOLUNTEER Вахр 
Some misapprehensions seem to exist 

9 e of 

ety, In saying this, 
has been the p of the Soc 
largely for Music at 
Promenades. 

h 
not otherwise 

The Council have secured the services oa be 
undermentioned experien military mu 
as Ju nagos at the & Volunteer ‘Band бошонор»: 
uring p: e coming season, viz. $ DEL 

late аА Life Guards; Mn. SMYTAE, 
al Artillery; Mr. NS 

quiries from 
е rules of competition, ‘tt 

the Bands may play any score 
d. 
dard a pay 

red by 
qe in 

ked which it 

ad eme 
e in Londo on, poe they appear i e > Ganda е е е fixed Сен, and bay Saude: may obtain, more e gratifying, it ait eto the Cou nel. pe 

Proceedings of the Society, 
ORDINARY GEXERAL MEETING, P Feb, 1 Жолон А SAUNDERS, Esq., ER E dio hair 

MAJESTY THE KING. THE uS was unanimously elected an Hono- 

The Бр 
Fellows 
Mena Т. The Call Фаза table, Bagot, Mrs, б. Б, , East Sheen, Mort 

Square, S.W. à 
| Bruce, Mrs, 1, Queen's 's Gate, W. 

f all nations are invited to send | 

| was held in the Canne 
| on Fri 

wing ие. were dul dike Bees у elected | 

qus e, Mrs. George, 32, Queen's Gate Terrace, 
Жш m, W. 
E kat, С.Е - Queensborough Terrace, Ken- 

ington Gar гаеп 
Dickenson, Mrs., 2h , Queens Gate Terrace, W. 

Ed Mrs., 23, Chester Street, odes 

‚3. b 
Hill, Mrs „„ The Nunnery, Horsham. 
Holms, Mrs. „ 9, Petersham Terrace, Kensington, 

Hyde, Е, Inland Revenue Office, Somerset 
House, 

Irvine, Patrick, 35, Norfolk Square, W. 
Maples, Frederick, 2, Cleveland Gardens, Hyde 

Park, W. 
gom — à Oak Lodge, Addison Road, 

Ken: 
g~ Я, 15, Westbourne Street, Hyde 

serene Miss а E., Totteridge, М. 
Sirari, W. McAdam, B ecken! m, Kent, S.E. 

n, Miss Isobel C. Ellerslie Lodge, Camp- 

Thomson Francis, 15, St. Mary Abbots Ter- 
e, Kensington, W. 

wit ison, 1 AE Alfred, 78, Inverness Terrace, 
Bayswat 

Tur Adjourned Annual Meeting of the Society 

ч il Room, South Kensington, 
ult, J. J. Blandy, Esq. 

kon ЖА А large attendance of 

The Chairman stated the result of the nego 

tiations between: the Council a rs зн e Commis 

Proceatings (p. 4 
9 moved r4 Mr 

ood, and ear 
Harry Chester, 

r. Harw 
he NOR of the Council be 

oo ТЫЙ ried Inscr у à that by 
t 
the ured 
Majesty’s Commissio 
t 
C 
8 

— 2 an induced 
me Fellows of the Society, 

Harry 

s depre iere irt ,—That ско Con req’ 

е Bye Laws, and to submit a draft of 
мона. m Le to a сена Meeting of 
e M a ible, Wa ugh, 

the обов. of Sir Andrew Scott i 
th: tides were voted to the Chairman for his © 
duet in the Chair. 

Catalogue of Fruits nt ИШ, 
prm from Vol, ИЛ,» p. 861. vut 

127 Medium, зү E tf a gow be um. г" тай 

Зесоп quality, О окы 
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Ua. unnm DE Т шлш 
Ч тей. Apik” ellow Table. 

First „= — quality. Jan. А 
1279. RENETTE, MuLTHAUPT'S ÜARMIN 

Seen r - glossy, S nex 
the sun uniform €— ̂x (ornamenta), 
Table, Fin (or ede ptm 

Muscat, Rei c „>ы aa 
Margi PR Wus ых 

1280. Ce NAINE. nical, pale 
po wish green. Zable, гео б: aas Nov. 

1281. BEINETTE, NEMA Below 
dium, greenish yellow a M bright red, Table. 

Feb. 

tte Nonpareil. ifie Old Nonpareil. 
1283, ieee DU Norv. Medium, oval, yellow. 
pi МЕ Second quality. First and. second 

1284. ener NORTHERN. 
"Orleans. See Golden Reinette. 

1285. я 
1286. REINETTE, PEPIN D 

Reinette, P. еек See Reinette du 

1287. REINETTE, PERL (from Vienna), е 
m roundish, red next the sun, glossy, 

ith distinct pearly specks. Та 
quality. Jan ий, eautiful grown in a 
warm sunny climate. 

Reinette, Phillips, See Court of Wick 
1288. Кегхєтте РютёЕ. Medium, же Лү yel- 

у, вро with russet re d. Kitehe еп, Second 
lity. 

1989. Катта Beatty. Мыш ы Rural.—Fig. 
K , flat, „ти апа 

; p (or Second) qu ality. 
1290. REINETTE POIRE. —Pear R or МА 

glische Birnrenet 
1291. REINETTE DE PROVENC 
1292. Rewerre QuET 

dium, obovat тї! 
Kitchen. Second quality. Oct. Feb, 

1293. Remerrs, Rep WINTER OF SCHMIDTBERGER, 
1294. REINETTE DE ROCHELLE, 

nette Roug Barcelona Pearmain, 
1295. Rererre ROUGE DE PENTEG 
1296. Remwerre Rousse, 
- нина RoxaLE. Above medium, oie. 

ay ved itchen, Table. Second q 

specks, flesh yellow. 

Small, conic oyate, 
ow, ГА оч d — Dec. 

, SIC ICKLER'S ROWE арий s Red 

zu ee yellow and brownish red, streak 
imson, very handsome, allied to Golden 

MM Table. First quality, Oct. Nov. 
Reinette, Speckled Golden. See Barcelona 

Pearmain, 
1302, REINETTE, STRIPED. MONSTROUS i-a. B Ro- 
nalds, Pyr, AATE Large, roundish, t. , obtusely 
Won ed with brie dark red. 
s Kitchen, First (or Second) quality. Noy, Dec 
303. REINETTE DE TRIANON, 

Reinette T NO. эв, See Golden Reinette, 

“Medi tum; 1304, iocus di RUITE.—Forelen Rein 
Rei sosta Tachetce —Trout Reinette, Below 

yellow, crimson red next the 
sun, speckled with light spots. Zable. Second 
quality. Dee, April, 

1305. RENETTE TYRO LANZ. Medium 
к, shining к yellow, slight tinge of 
l; fosh sn w white. Zable. Second quality. 

1307. Кизин, grea GOLD. Small, oval, 
$ Ше end, russeted, Table, First quality. 

Mow edi 
idis 

First (or Жыш, ng 

1310. "Ramer VERTE rines Reinette. Small, 
roundish, slight greenish Table, First 
чай! "рес. Мау. Poe of the flavours of 

MA il 
YAL. Nearly medium, 

oval, yellow. Table. First quality. Dec. April. 
Reinet Von Orleans. Golden Reinette. 
Reinette Wahre, See » Reinette vi берат. 

1812. ринин WEISSE ANTILLISCH 
short conio, angular, pal pale Melle Жас, Table 

q 
Reinette Windsor. Озу Reinette du Ca; 

TTE, WILKINBURGER vom SomMER. 
German. lden Reinette. 

1314. REINETTE, Zima, — Zimmt-farbige Reinette. 
—Kaneel Renet. Be low medium, roundish, fine 
cinnamon russet, Zable, First quality. Dee. 

1815. еттт, ZOETE GRAAUWE (Dutch), 
1316; Rewerre, ZoETH GRAAUWE оор. 
1317. Rewer DE ZORGVLIET.—Renet van Sor- 

guliet.— Fig. as . 9. Above medium, 
oblate, slightly ribbed, light green and reddish 
brown. Kitchen, Table. Second quality. Dec. 

pril. 
1318. REINIVARDT. 

uet See Mere de Ménage, 
m» RENOU 
ео BEAUTY (American), 

sak, REPUBLICAN PIPPIN: 
1322. ее BIRNAPFEL (of Russian origin). 

, Short eonie, pale yellowish green, 
streaked with rosy red, Zable. Second quality. 

u 
3, RHEIN APFEL, DER SAURE. Cider. Dec, Feb. 

1324. RHINEBECK PrPPIN (Ameri 

wning 
essed, green, 

First sith itch, Table. 
тїї, vigoro 

Newtown 
1326. plone = Pirr: гик Glory of York.—Formosa 

Pi Traverg's.— ker's Pom., v. 1, 3; 
UN +h опа. У, 9,57; Pom. Mag., t. 141 
Ronalds, , $. 27. Fully middle “ет 
roundish, у angular, greenish ры 
mottled ‘and ма with "red, sometimes 

Ко russet, through which the 
rich oo esh yellow, 
crisp, with saecharine juiee, апа delicious aro- 
matic flavour. Kitchen, Table. First quality. 
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Noy. Mar. The we isa good bearer ; its broad 
foliage evaporate uch, consequence of 
which the tree will canker i not duly supplied 
with moisture in 

1327. RIBSTON PIPPIN, New ‘(Margi 
1328. Rick. Medium г 

ту еннай form round- 
ish, oe green and "dut reddish brown. Cider 
Nov. 

1330. Tias Previn. Medium, roundish, ag 
red. Second quality. Dec, Feb. 

Riral Golden Pippin. See Aniseed. 
1332. Riviere. 
1333. RoANE's E Cras.—Fig. Coxe, No. ES 

Small, кав, зуйн: blight russet, Cider. 

1884. Ronrnr's 8кЕр1л 
1335. Ковт —Fig. Hooker’s Рош. 

, t. 42; Brook. A Brit., t. 91 ; Ro да», 
ут. Mal., t 82. j roundish, flat a $ the 

nish yellow, brownish red. "Table. 
. Fe 

фор, 
First quality. Dec 

336 Roy. Medium, roundish, yellowish 
green and red. Kitchen. Second quality. Nov. 

1337. RoókRIMMON. es Janet, Above 
medium 
uali 

— Rawle' 
Lad green and red. Table. First 

Feb. 
See Court pendu Plat, 

. RopMERSHAM PIPPIN. ees m, roundish, 
yellowish green and red. itchen. Second 
quality. Oct. Dec. 

1339. RoaER's MAGN 
i Très Noble. prime Edel Koning. 

1340. Du R 
1341. Ре Rost Small, oval, yellow. Cider, 

ер. 
1342. ROMAINE BrascHEg, Medium, oblong, pale 

yellow ; requi wid a warm climate, Third 

Fi ig. ‚ No. 54. Below dm. roundish ovate, ond Table, Second ity. Nov 
1345. Rounir, Below medium, oblate. Kitchen, First quality, 

м. Medium, 
a bitter-sweet, сам 

— Fig. Coxe, М m, h ovate, ze on h, bed nish yellow; pretty. — First (or Же) 
ms ose Hari 

osenfarbi Ned 
349. зи фе бна Rore ои. 1350. Rosem Fig. itid Pyr. Mal, t. 16. Below medium, short —- ovate, greenish yel- : low and Table t quality. Dec. Feb gl Rostockrr.—St Rouge. 1 Slate, ull red, Kitchen. First quality. Nov May. issa a Kurzstie Court pen & us Brerta: ЕТМЕВ. ge, roundish ista Ki ov. Feb. - телца WIENER соний APFEL. Medium, 

se brownish red, 1:50 iho Тара Second à quality. Ось 
РНН 

19 : 

— inh oth, streaked 

1355. c - PENTECOTE, 

ae 

1356. е rae SEEDLING. Small, oblate, greenish 
wt € d. Table. Second quality. Dec. 

Medium, ovate, 
Table. Second quality. Jan. 

1357. В 
1358. Beatin CATSHE du Chat (of 

етзеу). Large, monii, yellow. Kitchen. 
First (or Second) = ality. Dec. 

1359. p. Medium, runs green. 
кык Second quality. Nov. 

ree, vigorous, Фс а a" 
1361. Rowe's SEE 9. 
1362, Rosita SON 
1363. т OYAL DEA d, 

medium 
. 107. 

Moris 
Gard, Chron. мес 

roundish, covered wit 
Table. First quality Jan. May. 

Royale d' A нега. See Her efordshire Pear- 

1364, ROYAL BEACH 
1365. Rovat DEVON. Small эң yellow, streaked 

with red ider у, Dec 
1366. ROYAL GEOR ы 
1367. ROYAL JERSEY: -— пеней streaked ; 

ider, 

Metini oblate, 
аен Third 

gee Saua Rovee D'HIVER. 
wish pon an - deep red. Kitchen 

quality. Jan. 

1972. Rovat WINTER NONESUCH. 
cpm See JVonette. 

Hoy Russ 

tise Pee os Nov. Mar. 
Rus. ic. See Spice Apple. 

OWYER 8 

NDY. 
Byson-Wood, See уинн Wood. 

dus — 29. 

Lig. " Ronalds, Rem € 
ontracted at x уе, gene 

чер "the other ade » yellowish 

Kitchen. Second 

Mundi (of 
Nov 

pes . Russer, Согрем. — Golden dium, 
me). Fig. Ronalds, Pyr. Mal, t. 29. М 
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. Sm h, gree enish 
rown russet, Table. Pint a жө quality. 

Е 
Russet, Irish. See Sam Young. 

1385. Russet, KNoBBY.— Winter. — Old ien 
Small, roundish oval, surface uneven, kno bby 
ге: thicklyrusseted. Zable. First pi 

1986. Een. злом, 
1887. RUSSET, HorsHa 
1388. RUSSET, 'LARGE. "Tie. Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., 

29. Large, conical, greenish, mostly ois 
with brown russet. Kitchen. First (or Second) 

b. 
Small, roundish oblate, 

Ta bl €. First and 

1390 EIL,—Nonpareil 
Rus неси Ronalds, Руг. Mal, $. 13. Small, 

First conic ovate, green grey russet. Table. 
(or Second) quality. Jan. May. 

1391. 2: — Мове 
ne -coat. See Royal Russet. 

1392. г Prrmaston NONPA T .—Russet- 
coated Nonpareil. ^ Small, late, thickly 
covered with russet; apt to au, Table, First 
quality. Dec. Feb. 

1993. Russet, NINE PARTNERS LITTLE. 
oval, greenish yee Table. First (or ian 
quality. Jan. жең 

1394, кой, Gnas 

Mediu 
thickly iet. 

K de Table. у ы (ог Вова, quality. Oct 

— RUSSET, M APPLE.— Hardingham's Rus- t. Below um, roundish ovate, obtusely aula, , yellowish RR. Table. First qualit 

1398" Ed PINE бош Small, oblate, 
greenish yellow russet, 
Nov. Feb. 

EN. 
"Table First quality. 

1399, eal Poven КЕЕРЗТЕ (American), 
м. Russet, POWEL на Ronalds, Pyr. Mal., 

t.13. Small, roundish, egularly form 
brown russet, Zable. "First quality. "Nor. 

1401. Russe ET, RAwLIN's FrwE Rep STREAK, ced RUSSET, _Rrssron.—Fig. Ronalds, eae Mal 
m, oblate, greenish-br t, 

9 y striped with scarlet. Kitchen, “Table 
First (or Second) quality. Nov. Jan. 

Russet, Roxbury. See B Russet. 1403. Rosser, RoyAr.—Passe Pomme du Ca 
—Rei du Reinette du 
Canada Platte.— Leather Coat — Fig. Pom. Mag., 
t 125; Ronalds, yr. Mal : Large, 
roundish, thickly covered with brow russet, 

First чонну. 
Rich when cooked; tree a good 

der, butaptto canker if allowed to get too 
ns oot. 

14 usset, St. Helena.—See Reinette du Canada. 04. Rosser, SANDYS, Small, oblate, russet. 
1g nd quality. Nov. Feb. 05. Russer, fants 1406, R BSET, Scor 

Loon з. See Boston Russet. 

pes RUSSET, Grson’s. 
1408. RUSSET, SUMMER. 
1409. RUSSET, SWEE 
1410. RUSSET, SWINDE 

nettes Gris 

HA 
ER’S. Medium, oblate, 

Kitchen, Table. First 
qu . Apr 

1414. Russet, WHITE 
1415. RussET, WORCESTERSHIRE. 
1416. eain Lone SLAND. 

TING, M‘KEEN’S. SMAL 
ant? Court vin rug Plat and Summer 

See Alex 

Tree orous, an 
retains its brisk acidity till late in spring. 

Sabine (of the жш а See Gravenstein, 
Sabine (of the Е 

1421. Sack. Large, r roundish, shining, pale gree 
streaked with bright red. Table, First ДИМИ. 
е 
Sack Apple. See Devonshire Quarrenden. 

1493. SACK AND бував. — Fig. Ronalds в, Pyr. Mal. 
Sm + roundish, yellow. Table, Second 

сан ity. 
1423. SAINT Abu (Carse of Gowrie). 
1424, SAINT AIN 
1425. rn с. N.—Sei n d'Orsay.—Con- 
Баля Чез кашы er large, roundish, 
som angu ши: ‘tripod with yellow and 

een, e gourds, Zable, First 
Dec. ан 

1436. cm LAWRENCE. Small, oblate, yox 
Table. Second quality. Aug 

Sept. 
127. Dr Saint 1.0013 a ovate, angular, 

greenish yellow and "brownis h red. Kitchen. 
ond qui Nov. 

1428. Saint MARTINSAE 
int Pippin хз ipee un 

1481. Saint PATRICK. Lar, flatly conie E 
slightly an cce pnm. es ‘the sun mec 

orm rich red ; ornam entes Kütchen First 

ein oblate, pale yellow. 
ш. | (or Second) quality. Oct 

See Longville’s Kern 
m Rawlings. See Hoary Mor iei 

1435. Зам Уобма. — Irish russet, Fig, 
Мор Ъ 130. Small, roundish, oblate, russeted 

to crack. Talis, First quality. Jod Feb. 
1436. Sane Tarp 

Sanguineum. "Seo De Neige. 

San? s Crab. 
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1437. Барыма Bank. (Yorkshire.) Small, Bape 
mm -— obtusely angular, yellow 

1438. гүн n 
1439 UGE. Medium, oblate, yellow and 

brownish red (bitter-sweet) Cider. Nov 
e 

1440 0. SAUNDERS'’s JERSEY PIPPIN. 
1441. SAVELOW'S 
1442. ые Court òr Ут 
1443. S wr CRorros—Rep о Chorroy. Me- 
dium, oblate, mixture of russet and bright red. 
Table. First quality. Oct, Dec 

1444, Searlet Per erfume. See Cole. 
cari ueeni e Crimson Queening. 

1445. SCARLET Q 
1446. SCARLET Sper и Below oe ка, 

ovate, deep crimson, and russet on orange 
ground. Table. First (or Second) шш. 
Nov. D 

1447. боласан, Маан conical, streaked, 
у. 

1448, er Below teak roundish, green- 
ish brown “sige ep Table. First (or Second) 

li quality. Dee. 
1449, magie r (Swiss), Above medium, round- 

ish, yello dred. Kitchen. Dec. 
1450. Боны. Cine VILLE. de in чч Calville. 
1451. Scuwerrze 
1452. SCHYER’S PEPT 
1453. SCOTCHMAN Со Above 

medium, oblate and obtusely augular, reddish 
orange, First (or Second) 

Scotch Winter. Red Streak (of some) is Oam- 

1454, ен Cater. Large, conical, angular, 
‚ yellow, ofr sun. Table. Bedoni ўза qua lity. Dec. Feb. 

ced з та See Herefordshire Red Streak RA CL large, oblot green. Kitch Second дой Oct. Ja Jan. D 1456, SEASIDE LEM 

- Medium, róund, streaked. Second and Third quality: D е бешено анде (of some). ‘Sea For "зите eeni Greening, 
Seigneur d рн. бее "em Julien; De Seigne ur Rouge, e D Adam, De Sen U BERAI. 
. SHARP's Iy 

1461. Suaw Gre prim | Sumera N — Bullock" Pip a анна се, в. cw No. 40, "BEN. [os lio "eg roundis vate, dull yello м, thi t. m Table, First (or Second) Е 
1463. 3 Sunrneno's N 

ing. Large, г › шоеа, к bri = м gom Table; 

Ima pu Beed- 
and cca 
First quality. 

be rds Pippin. See AT ; ми. SHEPHERD’ M. Se i. Viam 

1468. Stpentany 
ovate, creel TEE Shin баай ex 

—— —— —XXo € 

1469. pu meat on ere ai 
1470. SIBERIAN HAR ш. Не 
н Sonal, зонами; pem tinged with iat 

der. 
ип. ыы Suca Very small, Eo 

ovate, pato russet. Cider: Киз 
Oct. 

1412. TU Scoutarer. Medium; im pale 
quality. Nov. Jan 

. Large, conical, „ple green. 
geal ys nd quality. Nov 

1474. Simp 
1475. Бон? € — ovate, green. 

Tab Second quality, Jan. Apr i 
1476. Sen -QUA- жо т Medi m, roun : 

ish ovate, pale greenish bert Tate Firs 
(or атан quality. 
5 z OMAS Gown 

ЯС ше, Blackats. ovate 
Cluster 

1478. Sr ауы: GIBB 
1479. Ste WILLIAM Ренин 8. 
X а «өң ends, yellow: Табе. 

See Edin- 

Small, roundish, 
First quality. 

1480. cite 8 = Small, ovate, streaked, 
ider. Oct. 

1481, iind й өт бөй n). А 
pw "E 8 Preis Small, ec bus gree 

; cankers, Second 
ae chon Dee. 

Small Ribston and Small Ribston Ec See 

i ov. Dec. 
1484. SurTH'S AUTY OF New ark. Medium E 

ovate, ene and red, ‘able. Second quali 
ept. 

1485. Жез PayMASTER. Medium, routs 
en, mottled with deep red. 

Second qualit Oct. Nov. 
8 E Above — ovate, 

— Fig. Ronalds, Рут. 
, broad me flattened, m 

d right e itehen. 
(oF Afi md) quality. eei 

1489. SoweRsETSHIRE DEUX ANS. €— i 
conie, pale yellow and bright red, Cider: 

1490. SOMMER KLEINER k 
Sommer A of some, is Gravensidl 

Au w; 1491. Бохаев; Medium, ovate, greenish yellow: 
bitter-sweet: (ег 

492. Sors or Wine. = Sops in Wine. ae 
Ronalds’ Рут, МИШ oHm Kitchen. 

Pesan large: 4 '* 
& 

93. Зоотн Canona Fin H роот) 
te yellow. Kitchen. 
quality. rte 

1494, 50 А е iriedium, 1495. rd tiri ( ‘(Clydesdal 6) Above $ and гей. oval, angular, un шоч, i Hoe 
Kitchen. 

MaL, Small, су. 
slight ices of red. Table. First erus 
quality, Feb, Mar. ; 1497. SPANISH. Grube: 

лаз, Рут 1496. Sovamrras. ЧОН.) un ‘Rona ei 
— or ec 
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1498, Sparrow PIPPIN, 
1499. SPÄTBLÜHENDE. —Mact А edium, 

oblong; ow; ly streaked with - Late 
in bl ng, and thus escapes sp 
Kitchen, | First (or — quality. г fs Јар, 

1500. Spey а T 
1501. SPICE ApPLE.— Spice, — 

usset.— Brown А eto Of Bi Burnt Island.—Burn 
Island Meter ito м Nest. Medium, — 
brownis llowish green , aromatic. 

Oet. 

E 

Sra кутох у» Small, oval, pale green, 

1512. ema. Кайкы Fig. Pom. Heref., t. 25. 
low medium, roundish obovate, yellow and 
it y russet, Cider, Kitchen, First qualit; 

Ts rada Apre "ATHEN heuer 
1514. egregia 
A reri ne ibi 7: 

ettin Pi Minim See Dutch Mignon 
1516. one a s лене (Gelber Win "e Stet- 
€ er) Large, ish, pale citron yellow 
Valuable for its “Tate sound keeping. Mi. 
First q uality. Dee. J 

bur: PrePrN. Small, roundish, 
is "ipe yellow, Table. First q uality 

1522, Беня теи a Stone Pippin. Me- 
me, pale yellow. Table. 

First (or edens. bach Jan. April. 
"ise STONE Pippy, No Lae Medium, oblong, 

tapering, somewhat angular, pale greenish 
yellow. Kitchen, pone First (or Second) 
uality Noy. 

Stone Pippin Pts HR Pip 
T, STONY pot PIPPIN. Medium, roundish, 

ow, А у коой sound- урой аре: а 
Seedling, P d f he New ippin. 
Kitchen, Table. Fire 4 quality. 
Stapleford унщ м cree 8 Sei 

1525. Srour LEAD Large, 
shlong у yellowish pedi’ ану iret quality. 

оу. 
1526. “5твдлт. Medium, roundish, greenish 

yellow, Excellent, resembles Newtown Pippin: ; 
but ae Med is apt to er. Table, First 

y. ali 

Rireifling ‹ d Hiper ` ee 17. Аметз. 
1027. STRIPED Bravrey. Very largo, roundish, 
бре, ва broken stripes of f dull red, Kitchen 

1 ct. May. 

сөз Holland Pippin. See Lincolnshire 
Holland Pippin. 

Stri Barty Tod June ; and Striped Juneating, See 
aret, 
г See Barly Red Margaret. | 

1528. SrnoDE House PIPPIN. ode окай, 
ellow. Zable. Second quality. Nov. 

Fig. Gard. Chron. 18 i 

See Wigsdérfer. 
Small, roundis Yellow, 

tree sometimes M ta canker. Table. 
quality. Oct. 
indir $ Tall Pings Bee Frankkn's Golden 

in, 
1532, Bou Bra 
1533. SUGAR- ч M pilo Реа. 

,t. 9. Medium, oblong, cl 
me gree nin. еа Table. First MU. 

iii Summer СНЕЕ8 
35. Бом ин Е — Summer July- 
flower. наз, ather large, хтб 
streaked; handsom The tree. is " 
bearer, Table, Burst (or. Second) PI 
Sept, 

1836. Бонев, Hebeine.+Small, roundish, red. 

een Pus . See Summer дн cnn 
BST. SUMMER LEADiNGTON.— Medi p. 

КАГА greep. Kitchen. First A Beoond) 

pee tul 
1539. SUMMER PINE App 

Sumi mer Pipp in Seo Ж and Summer 
Gol 

1540, SUMMER Go EN.— Coxe, No.. 4... Me- 
um, ovate, striped and clouded with red. 
Wchen, Second quality. Aug. Se 
Summer Queening. See Crimson Ing. 
Summer ning (of some). Зее Summer 

Stibbert. 
1541. iege Бове —Fig. Coxe, No. 6. Below 

medium te, glossy, pale greenish el 
blended prm streaked = red. Zable. Firs 

ality. 
1048. SUMMER rep cum С Вай ummer Queening (of 

me).—Avant Tout, Hátivé, Above medium, 
вонад, ello ; good bearer. Kitchen, First 
(or Second) quality. Aug. 
Summer Traveller Bee A ny Red Margaret. 

1543. ики SWEET 
1544 MMER рейв au 
1545. ий Тнов LN dens oa 

e (ot some) Small, 
нг o 

First (or Second) «ЧАНЫ. ros ren 
Summer Traveller, See Early Red Margaret, 

1546. SUPÉRIEURE. 
1547. ар Даа À 
1548. SUPREME CRaB.—Below medium, roundish, 

glossy yellow, tinge of тей, 
1549, Sur 

Medium, oblate, m green and 
Table, Second quality 

т. See 
1552, SWEDISH EARLY SAUCE. Мы, conical, 

Kitchens Second quality, Aug. 
1553. SWEDISH . EL ipm ovate nad 

pale sulphur yellow. Табе. Second quality. 

Aug. Sept. 
(To be continued.) 
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Orchids, 
THE Council сота тю pleasure of announcing to 

the Fellows, that they have been enabled through 
e kin dness kh pen of the most celebrated 

rchid growers, to make коко by which 
frequent ck upon the orchids in their respec- 
tive collections shall appear Me this heading. 

RENANTHERA COCCINEA. —Mr. Arnold communi- 
cat of this 
beautiful aee мен was weeds in la last 1 number 
of the. Proce 

$ I may og — 
the prey i tto vine the plant has 
subjected. It was in 1862, into à inch 

= E E 

the top. 
ike sent was cut from below the bend. 

The plan received from the Brazils, 1858.— 
С. RUSHMORE, агн Tendery Hall, Suffolk.” 

0105 and Queries, 
Ir is proposed under this headi eading to give the Fellows an easy бане for Uere a ean upon any subject — r puzzle em, is that чене valuable infor- — md ы elici ited. if the Fellows y unicate replies on suc athe ey may 

ies: subjects 
have studied, or feel themselves сомо to nswer 

UCULIA GRATISSIMA.— SIR,— Can any brother horticulturist tell me wh Luculia gratissima Appears to defy the efforts of the best gardeners 
liage thy and handsome 

ume 
mount of root pen 

"agg залы вањ; the t of 

a ance. good explanation, b but Eo ie (almos st) in rim UCU 
Eric DENSE.— Srr,— i л 8 iater с th Belgique Нойер, the 1 g ting to an in said to have been recently notioad ern ы м, Кеп, otice of it in glish em escaped my attention, it may possibly have n passed over also m ‘your re should be 

wn from it 
Erigeron Canad, - moule conclusion—Is not 
Sand to allow of a rop mei up miio t 

i correctly reported, and I should 
Nr cw ori: the inference drawn 

having to look фо the termination of the glacial 
hi 

It o be g H i 
at a very interesting observation 
Ww En 3 

n , if it be correct, upon the 
transatlantic migration of the Erigeron of Canada 
I to construct the station at Beckenham 
upon the central line of railway in Kent 
orkmen had remove the sandy soil 

depth of about two yards. After having com- 
1 hat operation, по tention 

bestowed upon the earth freshly removed. But 
it ot being remarked that the 
soil was covered by a plant unknown in the dis- 
trict. The Zrigeron ғ ана е had set itself a 
growing in all эрме with so much vigo 
that it "pem off, , all other vegeta- 

of years. — 
и the age of this bed of ea 
not the first time that а ios во ехітао 
= pem A mns 

t8, бобо. лося е а cme plan 
the Galium A punys and ы Trifolium. Айди 
оп diluvian gra vel dug out of а sand- pit fo 
repairs of a public road" Таш, &c., C. 

PS AND CAB 

ook in 
1 j^ дй all that. Iam, &c., Brassica. 

PoLvaANTHUS.—S d isa ipe ? 
у Yours, FLORELLA. 

p for the brevity of my letter by 

the length ‘of ie erra —F. 

Obituary. 
THE Society has to record the see loss by 

death of the оное Fellow 

Fellows of the Society. For half a century Mr, 
n de to e cultivation to 

ne time turning his ИР БИР 
bulbs, several of which are figured in the кт e 
Transactions t flowered by him. Of 17 
years he had еј е collection of Roses, bly 
о š Garden deer proba fF 
one of the best 
а mr. —Miss D. Cunkrow,of Addison 

collections in E 

EB 
5th Mir rtr Mason HEPBURN, of Cambridge 

Terrace, у U 
5th February. ыт Lovisa Lyaon, of Upp 

Errem wife of Jus ‘ebruary,—Lapy KEATING 
tice Keating, of the Court of Common Pleas. 
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Correspondence, 
— CK versus SOUTH KENSINGTON GARDENS. 

—Srir,—My wife and self became members of the 
Royal Horticultural Society for the purpose of 
joying, as we hoped, a ‘beautifully d 

e r our есй 

of the gardeners, and an endeavou u 
Chiswick Gardens in ant m to the ing 
80 interested in , We p Í 
the book which the Council lately sa , 6 
the History of the Horticultural Society, in order 
that we might ell Chi n 

fore the South Kensington Gardens were 
even concei m even- 

en n o you for publi- 
cation, "S sareen yours aeren Tw FELLOWS OF 
THE Soc 

Nor 
— В March. Founded at Мт. Hatchard’s 

eus i in Hum Пу (p. 9 
05. moved to Linnean Society in Gerrard 

8 Horticultural Transactions, 10 vo- 
es, 4{о.; cost 25,2501. ; discontinued in 1848. 
811 rf list year balance in favour of 

the E of 2 
Bye- vage passed; 10001. funded in 

3 m nu ; income 90382. ; 
1818. Ine 

en "established at Кома, 
гу at Ealing; distribution of 

- 68, and annual su 3s. to 
41. 48. Volu мазар "обзор, a ЕГА Elec- 
tions fell from 
MS. Baro man pte os эс ирене 

gauge, &c., established and continu 
LN P 1821, numbers elected cnn fell 

established, «1L 6.1 lank дау, 1 dic 
te, 23rd J А ы от 2843 persons present, 

A ren followed. 

1828, 4193 attended breakfast ; ag of 1394. 
1829. Fête — 5185.; рго rofit 
1831. Fourth and last, 23rd iem profit of 

118. 
18: Up ur of inquiry ; =a ерен, 

to is 

30. ae 
52431. ; of formation of Chi k Garden 

exeeedod Md by 29,0004. (see p. 23); 429 fel- 
low ired. 

833 Ma fétes established at — 
realised in 4-5, 30241. Between 1830 and 
1855 buone reduced from vidis 007. 

1842. Fortune, Superintendent of “это 
house расы ent at Chiswick, в sent to Chi 

1824 to 1855. 12,8791. repo осиб ak iridawétubls 
Ls civ e; 

uspended ; rent 
Goran reduced 1001. a-year ; ; debt increased 
12501. this 

Committe o of Fellows ри that the Chis- 
wick Canter pue be ligani 

ny Gardon; apa pb- 

baria sold for 2581. The Council recei owe 
from a general meeting *to take such measures 
for the de cx c f the desc q m they might 
consider advi e nen hose measures 

were re gs 
munerative at Chisw 

1856-1858. The whale of the 30002, dee 
to relieve the ved from its embarrassments had 
een swallowed 
1858. Show i in Р. James’s Hall, which resulted 

in a loss of 500 Fellows only 985 
t ost wealthy and 

ised, but did not prove re- 

н fie 

ealous members of Соп ecame security; Dr. 
Lindle i үт paid Vice-Secretary,; 
which was not 
House in Regent Street sold for dnd 
Small office taken in 

ing of one room and lobby, or ante rote: ut 801. 
ear. 

Library of 4 40 years’ growth sold for =>. a 
1861. А at South Kensington о 

EXPEDITION INTO THE INTERIOR OF ASIA MINOR. 
Extract from letters from Mr. Van d ruso of 

H. 
had "the 

joinin a о ring 
visit 58 гласна, parts " Asia Minor. They 
intend beginning at on the Black Sea, 

year in ie qe , that successful 
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trials had beén — M plant isolated buds or 
Rui of а plant та: 
year’ wth 

me Rome 

ema, 20 26% ап. ; 1864 — The j'en of 
plants 

the sun. т twen nty or thirty days 
I took them out, cut aliit scions with four to five 

people of this haat aie for 
‚‚ They pluck them out of 

without paving any attention Pit the roots, cover them with a coarse he with a string, and send them as roar a өм е poor trees arrive as dry as bo h tried some a dozen pose never Ишен... Tam, &е., В. S. Vay 

ib 
Е 

em Ф 

ЗВ 

i 
April to the 6th of May. The fovern ч $ has 

от I грее Фа the 

Wel be ча 
piai ate attached, 

Thus I would beg your ideas upon the bao 
of questions to be treated in the е І вера 
you а few which have oceurred to е 
ation, Accept, &e., EpovaRD Monti) P 

Е, 19th ГУЙ wary, 1864.— The afr of the 
now de one, 

ae | 

ерд, [езд A Horticultural notabile 

to 
ee, both by Dove Ostend, 
little doubt that уе shall obtain that favour. 
А он, &c., EDOUARD MORREN 

will appear in gur next 

——— 

a * 

Miscelaneos, v 
PnorznrES оғ тнк! PvukrHRUM.— All the 

AÀnthemid: of this group, as instance, Chry- 
santhemums, Camomiles, ‚ poss in the 
sex parts of the flower а singular tic 
matter, which has a great фи 
ап en kills small ones in а short time, 
is in the Pyrethrum roseum, and P. M e ы! 
just within the disk) that this matter 
m la uv quan ids In o 

wder to adva 

8 ar : : ta, also the 
centres the ers е Chrysau of 
leucanthemum, L, It is stated that the flowers 
the Anacyclus Velutinus, L, and the Clevates, ox : 
roduce y effect эң the 

the Pyrethrum. chas has 1 ula) 
ponar: of the wild Camomile  lntlanis а cot uy 

stroy i Iknow so ranches 
ae fasten this ваше plant e b having 
where swarms о bees have ече айт D from 

e hive. 

s and the Tartars have и о 
employed the powder of the Pyrethrum 
i ы кейе. ieai] Si e То “destroy fies, ent d , they on an iron plate, V 
they Seriy heat in order to produce more taken 
But _country adulteration has de 
» з. very t 

powder pure, doubiless arising fr t are 
cial i ed ing some few years. Т is 
beginni ing to use to some exte Sela’ 
nigrescens, Wild. "—E. J. BEDINGHAUS, ір 
H nén. Пес. 1863 ЫЙ 
New Z D прно ов 1865. oa ied | 
vp been settled, that an Exhibition is to aday ft 
in New Zealand in 1865, The first Tt ping- 
a, аз fix 

The Rules and Section 
as those of the Gi 
among them the most in 
this Society, will be the 
Vegetable substances used f 
that арнайы did Horticultural 
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‚ NOTICE то _EXMIBITORS, —In керди schedule for the July 
int read 8-inch pots instead of Дан 

а us yr the Council, 

LECTURES. 
The Council have resolyed— 
E ectings bo instituted, combinin ing i 

d Regent Street-lectures, the 
s, and the ordinary b 8 

That ш 
their tuj the o 

meeti 
а featur and lectures 

дй de ‘thet liberal pie a [p^ plants and 

zu "That t when Ки ГАН they be held on 
same day as the meetings of the hee and Plor al 
Сайнаа, and that the hour of meeting be 3 

4, That the pusing ess at these ее should 
be as follow: 

i . Min ̂ m read. 
ii. Donations жш 

iii, Election of F 
г. Exhibition and exi dio of specimens 

is tere sent by Fellows, &c. 
y. or Бе rat of Elora ат 

э жуд to point out the ш ing 
duode brought that day 1714 үнү Com 

an or Secretary of Fruit Committee 
to do the same. 

ae on some 

п 
llow 

me lengthy, or x ga йн Ди, into con- 
rsation or a 

ix, угунун, of plan 
x. Ballots for eae when dod occur, 

` The First of these DM will be held - е 
day, к бїһ of im ril, o'clock p.m 

E Hp i : 

An Erxorrox or Frrrows will take place at the 
Meetings on 6th and 26th of April. 

The Aza ов Тнівр Serme Sow will be 
held on Wednesday, the 20th April. Fellows only 
admitted at 12 o’elock; Fellows = their friends 
(with 15. tickets) admitted a 1 o'clock; the 
pon public admitted at 2 ̂  die at 28. 6d. 

"Ti ickets — E the Shows may be had at the offices of the 
А meeting а f the Sub-committee of the Floral иены will be held on the same day at 10 

"clock. 

Bator ror Prants.—A ballot for the plants mentioned in the жш tn С) list will take place 
il in the Co oom, on Friday, the 15th, p 3 o'clock s a small e ow ballot, made at this time in order to allow the Fellows to get the orehids 

sent ho r. Weir they begin t 
о 

> the proper time for grafting them. Fellows are 
equested to notice the кона ба gin at the foot ofi the list of plants, and to return 
the рты retary, , the 12th 

of April. TER THAT DATE NO APPLICATION CAN BE ATTENDE 
The mé oi the ballot Miss be commun 

the number of the hich shall be next 
thereafter published; and cher came i for- 
warded as soon as , unless the successful 
bellom shall request them to а dept for them 
t Chiswick until the end of the 
DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDS OF THE rei ower Tur- 

nip.—Fellows will find in кз Scheer of the Proceedings an account of the proper mode of treatment of this turnip; and genuine 

жем. тй Berlin, will be distributed to those uid 
h to try it. Application to be made t the, Assn Se ED 

OREALIS,— Those Fellows 
ving specimens of this 

pla requested to ө RM their wish to 
the. а Secreta: 

ғ Linnea 
who. uj piia to ava livin 

ÅDMISSION OF ape Lc a 
lbitors at the Royal A cademy, the Wate 

т Урут = the tects x of British Artists 

Schools of A will : Don 
the Gardens daily, e "Sundays, В how Dayne us ially by the Council, € 12 

applieation on a Lum form 
‚а кек, ап4 рауїпд а NOM fee of 23 
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Apmission or FRIENDS ву OnpxzR.— The resolu- 
tion of a. Couneil to admit the friends of the 

on Sundays ys, and Saturdays, appears 
have given general satisfaction. It as, however, 
been represented to the ouneil that it would b 
acceptable to the Fellows if the plan were adopted 
У is follo by logical and other 
Societies, of giving a book containing a more ite 
number of orders, but which might ep on 

185 of June and þe- 

Comrrrr 8.—The following bands have intimated their intention to езду for the 
iety, viz. :—Stroud 

PROGRESS OF WORKS. 
e various works in the South "pner Gardens, sanctioned by the Council and the missioners for th i 

ceeding wit h most Lue of t ла will be со the great show mpleted befo 
we ie at DT at entrance in Exhibition ae d, Fe ll remark that the Lobby to the ага Roo: en enclosed in a way d t ак ап effective and - hibiting Ма for the us = каныш, re well the entrance, will th hien * : exits draped, e been put up, so that an accurate register of enteri Ave Ns will be kit Ё ie ee jon of the South Arcad i 
NAUDE edit arno cae е is being S er 

ition of 1862, is being erected, а a to look even better in the X i t A m cover, To the north of it ама Mouclith. d. т Я г the French 1 e Jura Mountains, M. P. de T nseau, St. Ylie, Jur; Fiais Ai 4 

1 surmount the colum One record the facts of tlio late- ы 

Кнын me will be a suitable memorial of the 
On the other side will Бе a sun-dial. 

k of thi má 
often бе, is now fast disappearing 

The ponds will 

The А apparatus may now be seen at work 
in the gardens. 

The contractors for completing the North Arcade 
are busy with the glazed frames ced the pasti 
The ady for the June show ‚ The 

and much progress h 
with the preparations ‘br lighting It is hoped to 
give i асе rst Con e before the end of P May. 

tem ^ eias will be s eT 
ded by two glass entranees—one in 
Albert's’ Road, "ie her in Exhibition Road. 
They will join on v e pavilions of the No 

reades, thus aff at least 1,800 feet of 
uninterrupted e of conservatory and orch F 
houses for he nades and the exhibition © 
Horticaltu 

f these mn houses — that in Prince 
Alberts Road—has Ъ 
Ormson, and 
Messrs. Smith > Taylor. They are to 

Ma 
in the annexes and preparations 

for planting are nearly finished. The Council will be grateful for presents of evergreen plants 
the Fellows who éy dite to give away any. k 

or the show of R drons, Captain d 
has designed a tent above 300 feet long, by 1 t 
feet wide, on a new principle я af 

ng between two i masts пиру’ 
he 

а for amphitheatre, and promises to be m Ave уз 
h play of Messrs. Water 

endrons. The sides of these annexes are еп- 
has osed by an oak paling, seven feet high, which! 

ео put up by Mr. Murray Marshall of Godalmi 

FISH-HATCHING. — Considerable difficulty has 
been experien need 

е pond: hs the culty of Leming the fish m 4 
= basin or сапа] варанае from the rest withou 
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cussion, A short statement on London Cottage- 
ow-gardening, by the Rev. Е. Bayley. At 3. 

Thereafter m": experiments with chloroform on 

ела the free circulation of the water 
t To 

uc Th entlemen are now sday, June a —Meeting бе Election of the b e mode 9 carrying the objects of the Coune ail Fellows, and Es Scientifie, ah d Floral Фик into ee d the Council have further au thorised gun. Lecture on Pelargoni i "m Mr. Wilso Mr. Buckland to set up an тузее for E batching anon illustrated by p а drawings, : : à At fish by artificial means in the gardens. The appa- с, 
ratus consists of а sort of rustic pottery boxes, Tuesda ay: Jun alive —Meeting for Election of nged one ubove "ine like а die of steps, verbia and for Scientific, Fruit, and Floral dis- like a geranium-stand, so that the water runs in a ssion. Lecture on Con ifers by the Assistant- igzag manner одой abo whole of them from m cretary, era by specimens drawings, pho- top to b Labels have been attached to | to: кет ants. At З 
each box, at visitors may see what kind of Wed: Кыйа, уе 29#. — Great Rosu Suow, fish there are in the boxes, The boxes are cove Ba tii а 
over, but any visitor wish to examine Thursday 4, June 30¢th.—Continuation of Rost their contents, they at perfect libert o | Suow. 
so, and to lift off the boards, ont и M of slate Wednesday, July 6th.—Sgcowp Grear Snow. used iding-places for the fi - | Bands at 

Thu ursday — 7th,—Continuation of Sgcoxp 
Gr кыт = 

mesdag,. Juli 1845, — STRAWBERRY FÊTE, 
T erm. of the Ехнтитюм or Вососвт- 

e un 
neath them, to use Mr. Bue kland's ae “ they 
will find young salmon, trout, charr, &c., as merry 
as grigs." 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1864. 
The fo pe are the arrangements for the 

Season of 1864 
F'riday, ex iden lóth.—Election of Fellows 

a 
Tues sday, July 19th. —Meeting for Scientific, 

Fruit, and Flo: iseussion. Lee 

at 1. 
тад February 9th.— Anniversary Meeting 

и Friday, February 19th.—Election of Fellows 
at 1. 

I а 
Cattleya owe and of Sophronitis grandiflora Tuesday, Мен 23rd.—Adjourned Anniver- i by Mr. will be exhibited, with some remarks by Bate- 

sary Meetin an 
_ Wednesday ay, March 9th. —Нулсгхтн Suow. Thursday, December 8th.—INTERNATIONAL FRUIT Wednesday, March 30&.-—Самеллла anp Ruo- | SHOW at ix oon. 

Friday, December 9th, to inire 
15th. — Continuation of ditto e ach day at n 

рор ойнун. cidem 
Tuesday, April 5th. — Meeting for Election of 

and Floral dis- Fellows, and бт кор) tifie, Fruit,’ Evening meeti ill also OUR) s ings will be held in E б аат Lecture on the Ну acinth b = Mr. д ш. rath ы}, which special notice will be give strated d ts, drawings, 
Friday, April 13th, —Ballot for Plants. py E 
Wednesday, April 20th.— AzALEA SHOW. 

day, April 26th.—Meeting for — of 
Fellows, and for en Fruit, and Floral dis- 
gmp Lecture on the Vegetation and "He ct 

Proceedings of the Society. 
HYACINTH SHOW. 

On the à of March, the Hya т First 
с Snow was held in the Council 1 ed and 

aifjabent lobbies — that looking оп the garden 
having 

of the Amazons re Mr. H. W. Bates, author of 
5 Life on the Amazons, Ш illustrated by plants, draw- 
ings, ER Specimen t 

Tuesday, Ма ay 3 3d. — Meeting for Election of 
окы "6 E My ne Fruit, and. Floral dis- 
"ussion. Lecture on Cool Orchids by Mr. Bate- | a S. mirable- collection of Man, наат by н drawings, and specimens. | plants was brought gether, and some im At 3 ments made the m f displayi: fiin, May 17th.—Meeting for Election of | The weather was The Soeiety has had to ке and for Scientific, pos and Flo со agains the way of weather 

Leeture on Ferns „ Moore, illus- | climate, but this is m time it tated by plants, drawings, 807 Balibfoe Planta. | had to ox counter à snow-storm. ‘There was this At 3. 

At the. end of May or beginning ef June the 
Stow ор Amrrican Prawrs by Messrs. Waterer 
i odfrey. the great new tent, will beo ened. 
Жы. Wednesday, June 1st——Frest Great SHOW. 

good zat from thas ийе, that it ain wg 
perience which may be turned to 
When the works are peice a the shows of of "thé 
Society will be independent of all bad Meters 

TO. 

is t Jes ад 1 Conliniatidn of Great 

ғ Ехнтвитт F ScuL 
Meeting "s еб ot 

ns, wl y 
PENING indeed hope that the shows, by contrast, may be di чар iu TAA. rendered all the more attractive on a wet and Pres 

EU og for Scientific, Fruit, and Floral dis- 
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- The co of the Conservatory had, un- 
fortunatel у, not been sufficiently attended to, so 
that the sow instead of melting, as it 'has 
always done before, кони түзчү in masses, which 
fell ba tho horizontal or uy shelving roofs, 
an some glass. A good-natured critic 
ascribed she На to the ae of the 
gus — had nothing to do 

: are still {о b wet e in dis- 
yon eR z the shows. The Gardener's ие has 
the following ад remarks, which well deserve 
the attention of exhibitors :— 

“Tt has been стац датна, oaf уге d 
flower shows in Paris and 

eovered with s im green a 
tonous lines, a тк еуе ту 

ark th 
ия, like 

n amphitheatre, uh display the 
to the best advantage, there is no doubt 

p 4 and flowers are seen much better upon 
of 

нае зера аг provide a uniform syste 
stages to it exhibiti cns of of all kinds of fines, 

but the Seery aa be easily obtained if the exhi- 
bitors themselves iaa come pre 

ны neu ‚ affixe 
ower, and c таа) hie e on the ticket, would toe 

The awards of the AR were as follows :— 
Class 1.—18 Hyacinths, distinct kinds, (Nur- 186 арй е W. Cutbush & Son 

Victoria Т, Rugby, 10s. E. . Class 2.—12 рана у kinds, ры £, gardener to В. Bar 
mage do., Mr. A, Car, 

te, N. 3rd do., ме Geo, Taylor, T A Haa) bury, Esq., East et, 1 Class 3.—6 Hyacinths, ) е, Messrs, үү W. Cutb h gate, N, m 2nd do, us E Son PAHS, High 
Mr. oung, gardener В, Barclay, Esq, 1 Highgate, М, 1ós.; 3rd йо, Galop, “Roulette j^ вой 

Mr. Wm. Paul F.R.H.S., Waltham Cross, м, 

Class 4.—6 Hyacinths, 6 kinds, grown in win- 
dows in 554 ог glasses. (Amatew 18 

. B. es, ар Cottage, North Hill, High- 
gate, 17; 2nd do, Wm, Youn r to 

arcla sq., Highgate, 15s.; 3rd do., Miss 
о 

3rd do., Messrs. „Ват & Sugden, 12 King Street, 
ecd Garden n, 

las С —]12 2 ‘of Tulips, 6 "Ys ne He 
men.) — . W. Cutbush & Son, F EC 
gate Nurseries, М. ; 2nd io, М ; "108; 

Е.В.Н.$., Waltham Cross, N., 
lass 7.—12 pots of Tulips, 4 kinds. ( Amateurs.) 

1st prize, Mr. lac Young, Mags to В. Barclay, 
, Highgate, N., 17. 1 2nd do., Mr. Geo. 

Taylor, pads dnd C. x "Hanbury, Esq., 
Barnet, N., 1/,; 3rd do., Mr. А. T gardener 
to B. Жаа», Esq., Highgate, ighgate, N., 

Class 8.— Crocuses, collection of. три 
lst prize, Messrs W. Cutbush & So ‚ FRES, tbus 
Highgate Nurseries, М., 158.; 2nd до, Mr, Wm. 
Paul, RLS, Waltham Cross, N 

C C эте 12 pots. (Amateurs.) d ut 
prize, МЕ Дн gardener to R. Barela, 
Esq., Highgate, у 

Class 12.—3 Amaryllis, distinct kinds. me 
lst prize, Robt. Parker, Exotic Nursery, 
Tooting, S., ы 

Class Mies — 6 pots of Lilies of the Valley. 
( Open.) ср Mr. W, Bartlett, Shaftesbury 
Road, Кси M. 

Class 15.—6 
Ist prize, Mr. Thos, D, g 
Esq., Clapham Common, E ‘ond er 
J. Dobson & ro 

prize, Messrs. 
dolis жа of Hyacinths, 2 21. 105, ; extra 
Mr. is ај, Е.К.Н, A- collection of Hyaem 

pesa ps 3 E qu^ 
T plan on 

Mes W. Cu ibus h & Son, м 
of Tulips ps, 14. 108.; extra do., Mr. os, Todmam 
for collection of 6 Azaleas, 

QW F.R. 

"e 21. ; for ев 
lection a 

F.R.H.S., for collection of Ni arcissus, 1 
I Раш & Son, F.R.H.S., for тед зне of a 

At Wh show чен following musical pieces 
performed by the 1st Engineers’ Volunteer заб, 
conducted by Au Cubis, of the 2nd Life Guards:— 

Grand Marc ; 
aere " Us Ballo in Maahan: *- ^ parme 
alse se, “ Geo: : в 

“ Farewell to the $ Forest P ao ea 
Po lka, * * Vo lun: AN wr o or | 5 б. Coote. 
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Wedding March . . . . Mendelssohn. 
Selection, “ Faust " У С. Gounod 
Quadrille, “ Royal Danish” . Rivière 
Fantasia on Airs b $ Donizetti 
Valse, “ Faust" А : C. Coote 
Galop, * Night Bell » i Clarke. 

God Save the Queen. 

CAMELLIA AND raph risen tee SHOW. 

WEDNESDAY, Marcu 3 

The second Flower Show of the season үн place 
on the 30th ult The Queen, with Her Royal 

s the Princess Helena, arrived at 11 A.M., 
e crowd 

aje 
w which was held e the 

vig Кыша аы у ра Кон 
he Western 

5 

г Majesty having expressed 
ае) that ved Fellows should eai ~ дө 

m the ens, although wishin see the 
ow ithout a crow ^ ueen was 

pleased to express her approval of how an 
ent, and her intention of again visiting 

th at in 
E of the ups ов the badness of the 
— 

the pre- 

8 
the intention of the Council to complete arrange- 
ments which will nas а bad day of no conse- 
quence to these кош» 

4 a Rhododendron Show, т» 
рне z these plants; but i 

other respects t the display was a fine one 
ë the awards of the J udges — 

mellias in den distinet kinds. 
(биту, " “No competiti 

amellias in flower, distinet kinds. 
т РРР prize, withheld; 2nd do., 
im Young, gardener to R. Barclay, Esq., High- 

te, 27. 
Class 3. —4 Camellias in flower, distinet kinds. EP 

bi ces "t a competition. 
6 Rhododendrons, 6 kinds. enter 

Aor No mpetition. 
Class 5.—4 25 

teurs.) lst prize, Mr. 
R. Bare na Is Hight, и. ү» 

е; гй distinct sar 

oyal 

ododendrons, 4 kinds. (Ama- 
oung, gardener to 

oses 
e, Mr. C. 
)d0x -— cai Жонн ае 

urseries, Cheshun 
Hyacinths, distint kinds. (Nur- 

serymen.) lst prize, Messrs. W. Cutbush & Son, 

Highgate, x 2nd do., Mr. Wm. Paul, Waltham 
; . Barr & Sugden, 

‚ Bodkin, Esq., Highgate, 
Class 9 —12 pots of UM 4 kinds. (Open.) 

lst prize, Messrs, W. Cutbush & Son, Highgate 

e Ы. 105.; do. do. „оази Mr. Wm. Paul, 
altham Cross, 1/. 10s.; 2nd.do., Mr. W. Young, 

[ach to n. Bare stein, Esq., Hight 1 12.5 ue 
Mr. A. Carr, gardener to B. Sq., 

Ишиме, 16 
Class 10.— Collection of 18 Forced Flowe 

various е lst prize, У. Н. Treen, Vie. 
toria Nurseries, Rugby, 24. ; 2nd do., Mr. W. Young, 
garde В. Barclay, Esq., Highgate, 12. 10s. 

Class 11.—6 Geraniums, mem distinet ME 
Open.) ast prize, М C. Turner, Royal N 
lough, 1 
Class Y. eue —— С cut blooms, dis- 

a: MAU чең, No compet 
vx oe mellas ul blooms. (Nursery- 

men "SE is у n, Ru ugby, 
Class 14. ah zen eut icons св 

kinds. ` (Amateurs. ў 156 prize, Mr. an, 
= о В. Hudson, Esq., (7 mde Сайак, 

“Glas 15.—6 pots of Зана of the Valley ( Орел.) 
lst заб Мг. У. ener to James 
Brand, Esq., Bedford Hill, Balham, S., 17. ; 2nd do., 
Mr. W. Bartlett, Shaftesbury Road, Hammersmith, 

Clas s 16.—Miscellaneous Collections. Plantsin 
flower. (Open.) | Extra prize, Mr. Wm. Bull, 
for e of new and lants, 27. ; А ехіга 
do., Messrs. Paul & ыс. for te of cu 
l; e Mr 

f acint ИЛ я 
aul, for collection of cut Roses 12. 105. ; 

Mr. Wm. Bull, for collection of '6 Azaleas 
Son, for col- 

4 r.W. How: 
Brand, Esq., Bedford Hill, Bal- г. s rdene to James 

am, 8,1 ies of the Mene H.; 
extra do, Mr. T. Todman, for collection of Pri- 
Do «Я En ; extra do., m. Paul, for collection 

5s.; extra do. Wm. Bull for 
plut e fied fille d with plants, 10s. ; extra do. se 
iE. for 4 plarts of Bougainvillea spec 
e Oo 

m st Engineers deca Band played the 

following pieces during 

1. Pas Redoublé . . gU t Kulme 

2. Wedding Mareh . . >. Moi 

3. Valse, “ Blanche” . y à Farmer. 

4. Overture, “ Tancredi” . . . . Rossini. 

5. Selection, "Faust" . . . . . Gounod. 

6. Polka, * ino’ Jie = ебать 
T Overture, “ Fée aux Roses " и. 

8; Be onizetti. 

9. Fantasia, Recollections of the © Opera 
10. M yan " еи Mimart. 

11. Quick ee . Hamn 

12. Galop, “ athe Roulette” -art ‚ « Coote. 
God Бах Es mel Queen. 

uctor, W. J. Cusis. 

EM OF T OF FELLOWS 

ORD h March, 

1864, т cx pues rn E P > Chat. 

The following Candidates "were duly el 

Fellows of the Society, viz 

Armagh, The басаар “of, 17, Dover Street, 

W. 
Atkinson, Mrs. Wm., 47, Gordon Square, W.C. 
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Barro Mrs. E 3, Phillimore Gardens, 
Keningin, W. 

any ah m Edward L., Preston Hall, Aylesford, 

оз mt Miss, Anlaby House, PET Clapton, 

Co llyer, Mrs ns Squa те, W. 

Corfield Mrs. oA Es 12, е Crescent, 
water, 

Died Mrs, Ralph, 73, Gloucester Place, Hyde 

Dugdale, Кош, б, наон ды die ЕЙ 
кен» Miss Emily, 20, Carlton Villas, Maida 

Vale, 
e Mrs. C. W., 2, Kensington Gardens 

Squa 
Hasfingtan; Mrs, Glen Mohr, Woolwich, S.E. 
Harrison, Mrs. T. E., 45, Westbourne Terrace; 

Nugent, Mrs. get 1, Gloucester Terrace, 

arwick Square 
The Hx js. ‘Chesham | om S.W. 

Pirie, Gordon, Stoney Wood Н berdeen. 
Power, Bonamy М., 19, кең “Sheet S S.W. 

«don Goodrington n House, Paignton, 

Ni ie 

ath 
Tombs, ав: -Col. F. C., 9, Onslow Square, 

ан Anthony George, Collinson House, 
Effra Road, Brixton, 8. 

Report of а £u. EUN, 
tin 21.) (Соп 

Marek 9, 1864, the s J укы u in the chair, 
ele б мы. | 

at wick in the present season should 
be the A iei namely :—Pompon and Beddin 
Dahlias, an s so far Bo. equire 

ed on; and ing Caleeo- 
as and Руте A sug; on was als 
d to that the Council should be moved to allow 

that these plan ore op 
of the { 

promenade should be held during the wien e 
approved sorts being previously marked in 
legible manner, 

e Sub-committee appointed to examine the 
nias tee shown, aes wards to the following sub- 

JAPONICA; 

time >ш and by empl я Red ше inet y m of fertili us ИН? or the pu 

Standish 
ved female plant 

E eA in ucing the specimen 
8 Valuable as is th common Dr drain Aueuba of our garden green-leaved fe fo at we have code to Plant with it, is infinitely superior; 

no exaggeration to say that it is one of 

the finest hardy evergreen shrubs as 
duced. › 15 Y and ved ү re 

e = 

Сумм А. Рвлқоп, — Messrs. сн & 
Son, Exeter pe pom x very аа Н "ns 
cut Chilian fern, euog, an erect caudex, support- 
ing on brown riangular fron om % е 
a foot-and-a-half in height, decompound, b g at 
Tai t quadripinnate, the pinnz and pinn os nd 
having а triangular outline, E the ао, жы 
ments being very small and пат 
bearing а thin short line of spore-cases at t the 
back. . The plant is one of нн снаа Ist 
Certificate. 
Нүлсіяти Lord Patmerston.—Mr. Wim 

Pavr, Waltham Cross Же; very handsome уа: 
einth of mime. + character, one of the light- -eyed 
series, and producing a pe spike, the tube of eae 
flower bei eing vs а pale clear blue, the limb-segments 
of mirate 9 and the centre узев white, 1s 
Certi 

стхтн Ropert Fonruxr.—Messrs Сот- 
te Son, Highgate. A fine bold did novel- 

looking sort, the colour a Aur pucy-lilae, each seg- 
of the flower having a darker stripe in the 

new producing a 
flowers rur d а С дене. Шае tint, ` qui dike “an like any 
other sort hitherto A vat жү E pene 

YACINTH 088 
Бом. A very e effect 
bright е ата E ; 
ellen the sie the 

brilliant orang, while the limb is of rich deep 
за very attractive sort. 2” d 

Certificate 

Lycropiestum nh Лем Veron & 
Son. А hardy solanaceous в th some 
of the — of Lycium, and d ndapté for co 
ing walls, on which its swollen tubular flowers of à 
peculiar коса of deep red purple ar produ 
freely in succession at this season of the year. It 
is deciduous, the young leaves being just pu 
fo anch 

north wall without injury. 
was a branch eut from such a situation 
tificate, 

AZALEA Lord Dersy.—Mr. Тор 

< 4 
Ф 

c B. gs 
QE 

$ e, oti 

m spots on the upper segment, and the flower 
were mk and очу produced. Ae б 

very us i parties plat ant, 
what de deficient å in the козин! merit of ough nes 
о 

— Мевзгв. Увигси 

warded 02 

г, 0 
a spreadi 

bush, which, with its small ^en oval ost nd 
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profusion of white flowers, had a rey а appear- 
ance — in blossom. Co айо 

е remaining exhibitions — - fo ows :— 
EA oic rs, E he Castle, Wal- 

lingford.—S of B Bougai willea speciosa, 
accompanied a the following ‹ г cg on the 

за iig al bloome 
ft "The nt from which the; xy vow ie blooms 

ee flow 

and Mc ames his skilful and success- 
ful treatment, w in gardener — oured to 
ad After 

эч 10, 
S neu months 

isplay. ed 
growth and exposure (the house ery 
light one), absolute rest, and — watering, 

to secure 

nad ula 
ves. The variegation 

striated manner, and 

rom Mr. Јаеа. — Lomaria Aes read 
а Brazilian б, "which vs ipsi de 

в ce . Lastrea eryth гачы n 
Japan, already awarded a pce гае certificate. 

nogramma : 

en 
the top of wich springs a crown of large pale- 
Ereen pinnato-pinnatifid fronds. Chameranthemum 
reticulatum, fiit razil, a dwarf plant, much 
like Eranthem leuconeuru flat oval 
leaves marked white veins. Pandanus furcatus, 

8. America, a rather broad green-leaved 
the leaves edged with distant к 

m zt Зновтт, gardener to ‚ Esq., 
Park.— Pycnos maces urticifolia, а nettle- 

Dr. Li e from the leaved vs ‚ sent by 
and producing terminal veia idal heads 

of rich blue flowers. It was suggested that the 
plant was worth trying as a bedding plant, pegged 
aii wn ie m — of the ground. 

н & Son.—Azalea indica 
Stalla, x a highly promising sort, but scarcely en 

ced. Ith Є - on-red flowe ers, with a flush 
Py че оп Ше 

be superior in respect orm, but iu this case 
somewhat d nt in siz end: monili. 
Jorme (seedling), a very interesting orchid, as being 

seedling raised at the E ursery, but wit 
the appearance of an inferior D. nobile. Asplenium 
almat tatum, a well-marked variety of a 

fine green evergreen S. European fe 

rom Dossox "E 'Soks, Isleworth.— 
aptis “Achilles, a useful variet of a dee 

nta з with small w ring surrounding a 
sag disk ; also Souvenir, Prince rthur, and 
yi pis different shades of magenta CMM: 
and Amazon, a large flower tipped with го 
eh, 
From Mr. Sranpisu.—Azalea sp. Japan, a most 

curious кз with the aspect of the hardy deci- 
und в Azaleas, having lon w willow-like 

Mute rosy glutinous flowers, the ves, an 
divisions of whic bulate form. 

From Mr. T A osea plena striata, 
а double rose, with the аа here and there 
striately veine 
From M 

Жш from We. Weir, the Collector 
in Ac Gr annda. 

АМАМ priu ens IX T 
— mm 

n the 29th ult. I рукер, 
that place with the first steamer up the 

зе si p no longer exists, the 
not stop there. I hoped to ат ind Ton plant her 
ut have hitherto failed to do so, and will e as 

days’ journey from ата the eg of the 
State of Santander, 
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place going d. е river, nor at many other 
иң Ж which they t touch at coming a ы take 
in fuel, 

y difficultie 
1 "shall often = Hi be able to dr 

es as eight or nine specimens of euch species, 
F “а 
EHE 

mw © 2,5 

Буна 5 m the im 
orest adjoining the river 

makes life here anything hus т rete, Rum , Bir, 
ur obedient servant, J 

sip Committee, 
March 2, 1864.—Dear Sir, —Having been pre- 

sent, as a Fellow a ‘the Honea Society, 
at the two recen etings, I not but 
observe that ме я misapprehension є existed 
in various us quarters as to the posi 

ith re the f rst of these uestions, I may, I think, б, from the A 
mun i 

ety ex ls ided 
did funetions > the 4 (буш mittee, the question was one which the being | was unable to deal with in алу y. it still seems desirable to show that t зачу of the ittee being à grievance to the Society, is an absolut 

; 
e nece E ok. lease | m the Commi гала 

it that it may appear, at first sight, an unusual arrangement that, in a Онай 

of this great importance, a foreign body, 
speak, such a s the. Roy к рар shoal i 
represented, espec ы. 

mbers are not necessarily Follows of t the | Society, 
корен the ey m etie 

ut this ма | атш, seris is pirer e 
the unusual, I may say the "unpree cedented, 

= accepted the pp as tenants of more ‘thal 
wenty acres of their estate, especially as respects 
a stipulations ав to the rent payable to 
them e Socie 

ee tenant pays his landlord a fixed вш 
т nt i aid, or is e 

paid in full, the landlord has his immediate rem 
y di 3 n Ў е. ч 

lease. The Society pay a fixed rent of this nat 
for the Gardens at Ree M the е aon i is 
на tly рю же to pen unnecessary for 
him terfer way with the 
pecuniary е of the Sore Eres 7 ihe Society 
pay the Commissiot atever и the 

rent 

amount being paid; but if not, then it is only such 
sum as may be left in the ha pi r 

Soci а paying every single — includin, 
М i Boob on the whole of t Гам Society's debenture 

e 
pendit f the Society, they would have n9 
security whatever for receiving the whole or even. 

алу pa nt nominally rese d 

rent. On the contra rary, 
ae ement to spen nd it u 
in 

continued non-payment of the 
oe not be likely much to influence the 
expenditure. 

in the 

ong 
E. next point to considers му ue 

e has in practice act any Way 
cpprssively to Ма d under the рева 

em on this qr 

‚ and have 

unanimity 
de » Commis" v sida ume z prevailed i in it it between ad, and. thé 

i 
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Society’s eg on the other (as Sir —— 
Dilke, in fac 
LL Andi in the 
ure by the Society in 
c the opening of 

000., the sum of 700 

second place, yod of a total expen 
the two and a half yea 

the Ga mens amountin 
l. only, or little 

by the 
Committee. If space permitted, it would be eas 
to show that not only we үз ose disallowances 
fair in themselves, but that the Committee would h 
not have — ^s anas ү its duties had it not 
ma = 
ы ‘Expenses НН has been placed 

fi the one side it has 

attacked do or improper 
the Society. I will 

ү, 
t the late Bac to the 
шар 

mis moreover suppose а 

exhibi ы in eid hi. rden 
ые of the Exp s Com- 

ipsa that the total dk paid 
езда for 1863 has been only 2001, 

instead ge the full a 

= 

ашатп ee, са пате teen the merits 
of the Tell-to ong ce 

pe 
te aromatic flavour, м 

shines through the sauce by pesas it is obseur 
xe a good deed in a naughty wo t takes its 

en 

wit мены hte invariably failed. 
soil in which it 

north, and is found, ie intermitten 
all the way to afl ks of the Danube on the 
south; and yet, o the Tell-tower soil, this root 
as for the last — and probably mueh 

longer, and it yet preserves its dwarf size and aro- 
ic flavour, while within a few miles it degene- 

rates and wholly alters its hatch eter. 
Voelcker has analysed the «cil, 

“This soil contains (when quite d 
near’ per cent. of pure quarry sand, about 

per cent. of organic matter, a sma 
ину of oxide of iron and a, 1 
any lime, and mere traces of all other consti- 

eat measure, are 

е soil on which they are grown, 
now as a fact that these үтен с 

delicate roots becom 2 less sweet to 
002. ide rent h paid the | and altogether аб when they are grown on a 

issioners than have been paid had the | good soit, I shonld like very much to vote not been made. In other words, the whole of | ascertain whether these delieate turnips —€— be the outlay has practically been defrayed by the | obtain E a коли size by growing them on sandy 
Commissioners, without costing the Society one | soils wi rphospha ate, vikoa greatly dete- 
farthing, the latter getting the statue for nothin riorating their sweet taste. 
225 e : he ease with the contribution by The turnip has been n tried again and again, in all 

he sum of 8007. for the base of the | kinds of localities, and under every kind of ticat. Beleni of ihe Great Exhibition of 1851, to which | ment, as might be expected where the root is prized, 
е that strong exception is taken in a late | and the experiment easily tried. Nor has the at- 

para’ of ак * Journal of Hortic SINT e." The | tempt to rear it elsewhe с to Prussia 
iture rur passed by Hye | Tt been tried under the auspices os he inen 

а Ittee bet. for the reasons n, | cultural Society here. Тат informed t 0 а 
whole of the amount us n fact, been oo 
exclusively by the Co ие, the r 
them hayi ving жо; уасо а 

of 5002. py 8007, not been 

s 
ime Expenses Committee in its proper light 

fore the Fellows б. Low i Ag un ours faith- 
fully, Encar A, Bowr w Murray, 
Esq., Assistant Sec. "Royal EXE аучы Society. 

On їн б-фишт бщ. 

uu e яна ми or foto, almost No one 

"ny part of the Prussian territory during the 

year seeds of it inen Fer me to the Fellows. ud 
without su ccess st have — a i ti 

1822, when the notice of it ipti 
in the са ейн “of the Society: “Mr. Jo 

neman s the meeting o 18th of 

the 
же. ̀ the reins ur 
den Mr. ne me time 
venir the following cde of its ты 
ion: The seed is the first time z F 

nd fibres аге trimmed o e 
rcots are а-а їп Бейле in dry sand; where 
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will keep good until the spring. The poor 
se d soil of the Tel-tow district е tor i 

this turnip, 
п grown at a distance from 

total absence of manure is к " thin 
perfection. Asa meer erie it is much used in Ger- 

great excellen a is d] А 
а variety of NM vit aep stewed, '—Hor 
бое. Tran 

As the а of that paper preceded the 
дов of the seeds of the Tell-tower 

ty suprising 
succe td for on enquiry 1 

t these instruetions are wholl founded on 

th precon- 
ly aro алы у Талу 

flavour under the stim sp m 
twithstan acabe this, it turns 

ix be зо m this instance ; and, consequently, ‘that 

a vital error in gr emio, Sho uld any one now be dis» 
posed : to repeat t the experiment, they cen бо ao with 

of actual misapprehension at starting rs sciences 
of Agriculture and Chem mistry uch 
strides that ыа, which, forty years ago, might 
justly be regard hopeless, may now be as ea: 
of solution as a in arithmetic. fore resolv- 
ing upo w the turnip, however, th 
first question nat worth the while? 

it.—I have heard some who have not tasted it 
express eov , but I do not sitara 80 ий weight 
to their opinion, 
Supposing айу. Кик, then, to wish to try the experim ther four things Ve he would require: Ex To procure good s 2. To have an analysis of the ingrediente of the xL 3. А complete aceount of its mode of culture ;- and 4 

ог of Berlin, has had the 1 ай to send me supply of genuine and goo Аз the seed in no respect differs in tores rdinary turni urnip se and as 
which have been hitherto > made to he at = else- ere than at Tell- tower have failed, s : Зана likely that seedsmen be so pronis į Е ыа that their seed is ne, as 

xperimen understood and a 
Prof. Koch has also sent me a supply of the soil A which it grows, which has enabled me to get 

е following is the а Жы which has been Coe to me by Prof. oeleker, consulting 

chemist to the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England. 

ANALYSIS OF TELTOWER SOIL. 

Organic m 
Oxides of i ion and alumina, with a trace of s 

acid . à » 19 
Lime, magnes x potash, and ` (not 

determined, except by фсе) s 
Insoluble silicious matter Зы almost altoge- 

ther quarry sand) ‹ . 96°36 

100-00 

full and deta 
cultivation of which the following is a transla- 

“No gricultural ee йүн во widely spread 
as the Teltower turn This turnip is not only 
known in all ей HES bar but is also to be 
met with in Persia, P bue m x A eu 
Alexandria, Algi of Good 
Ho 1 ew 

со , ‚ and 
a raw state, We ar aly ane sn 
whether the Teltower | = really run "i 
cately in their raw state hey do wi 
со ау р а vegetable and guia wih 
chestnut t appears, ra t these 

ity in turnips are considered E х ана ава indi 
the above-named p of the Line dus same 
way as t the Bear d Reindeer ton 

З ich, to confess d Phases are ve certainly at 

equal to a Westphalian ham, or a well-sm 

Reni the following :— Mr. 
* One day we dined at cm n 

master of the ceremonies, Is 
the armia Bavarian minister Count Noniz lay 
At de 

ignorance | should not be е 
Améri rique, 

That the Teltower turnips аг рек 
abroad, is proved by а merchant 
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Owing to the great distance, the turnips cost me 
1 thalers 15 groschen (= 22s. 64. a bushel, but 

nevertheless, I gained 25 per cent. by them, and 
beg to have six bushels more sen «20 

The Teltower turnips аге esp 

е Бау Zane h-Be lig 

ery good, they are not equal 
in piquancy, spins or sweetness, to the rea 
Teltower turn 

these turnips are quid 
'ound Teltow is decidedly sena. § three an 
pes rye-land, the sand being from 1} to 2 feet 

р, and often у асч laying on a my А. of elay- 
1 

The preparation of the Field. 

The t way E 5 till fallow land, in which 
the ture | эш be the freest from weeds and grubs. 
Howeve v diis appears "more and more 
in the sim pere im has been aee 
fully piepažed lat tay 2 eultivation, in order 
gain thereby two n one year. 

With both ways s of Pilling, the field se imme- 
with the first furrow, be well m i 

eight cartloads d short dung to a бен 
the best is short sheep’s dung. Fallow Жой 
okie — three "oe es, and rye-stubble 

and must be shallow о prevent the dung 
ch 

inches is therefore the proper Af h 
uu, det the ve if free from oU M, should 

: M the “field has been thus prepared, then 
0. 

The sowing the Seed. 

This is best done between the 20th 29 24th of 
ме а cir for е erience has shown, b 

ing only tw о days ear. lur on de same field, 
the e becam ma s greater 

сей е ing be later, that, in case 
should set in m e roots may be quite ripe, 
which is lutely necessary for their preserva- 
tion when stored. 

‚ А German peck of seed is the pef quantity 
for во M r sowing a Magdeburg acre. The 
Widely scattered, and forthwith дне over with 
а light two-toothed harrow, and if c a 
Wooden xd 

plants st 
Should there be no € — at the time 

for sowing, must be had to the following 
ethod: The field must be mh again in 

constantly apparent that the blessing must ed 
be above; and where this is wanting the art 

man is unavailing. This was proved in the month 
of Aug ie last, for there could scarcely have been 

eas - for €— turnips t =a 
this m onth. The time having с roun 
withstanding КЕ НВ" Pair to the ‘bigs 
“safini drou ught, the seed w 

entirely due to the favo - 
ther, which had produced an uncommon quick 
development and h, even where the seed 
had opened only in the middle of September; and 
the frost of 1 to 2 degrees of Reaumur had set in at 
the right time, which is so necessary for the 
keeping, piquancy, and sweetness of the Teltower 
turni 

n the seed is committed to the earth, onè 
v новы more to do with it but to expect in 
ight or ten weeks the most difficult part of the 
онаа of t these turnips. 

The Harvest 
Commencing when the tur- 
Ip 

yello It generally begins 
at the end of Oetober and 
lasts till the middle of No- 

mber, and sometimes longer, 
digging of these 

small turnips is n eas 
as may be believed ; the wea 

s generally rough, 6 
therefore less can 
The labo 

not көп "duris ice 
se they will 

over, the turn 
sifted, ИЧ in Меле? е4 of sand and thel little ы 
== һе en 

eut close, and the 
| pee ns of stronger fibres Баа, whereupon tLe 
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turnips are sorted out in heaps according to their 
size. 

It will be seen from the above that the Tel- 
ork; the аду ысы 

farm 

many a load of turnips is sent off in bags, which is 
no means recommendable for their preserva- 

The year! ly increasing fagi ids of Teltower tur- nips has considerably exte 
The produce may be батон, annually from 500 

900/.), a sum rather im- portant for the small surface which, on an average, 13 cultivated, 
The chief season for the export of the turn ips from November till ее їп which latter 

) со n puts a ец to it, the turnips not bearing the е tran 
col egrees of Reaumur; cs ран alae part of the сгор is brought in for the wi in ita away, however, must he pu на t precaution, as the Teltower turnip, like. all pes of turnips, inclines very much to become heated spontaneo э. 

hree 
broad, and then to cover them with two When the сз гоне several feet into the 

мезан ite 
until June of the | next year, and may then ded be sold at a good price in spite of the fresh vegetables of the sea 

It is м vis A to preserve larger quantities of the turnips by putting them in such trenches with alternate ts two-inch deep layers ips and 

n- 

d as particular care is dm pe ood preservation of the s 2m attention н be paid to the wa: 

e winter 

ve endeavoured in the forego ем: d remarks 

fiin. "Ne must "- Just toueh upon with flour, 
! and then serve them 

SUMMER TELTOWER TUR 
These are so different in — шл the winter 

turnips t ‘th at one can hardl nise them for the 
same жет of turnip. i 
ingly са]. They are exposed in 
to destrui by the небе iit papes si to the 
Teltower turnips in general—that often only the 

Besides this, 
y esa Ф. as they do not keep 

наз ие bear = "e aca 10 
eed m as the soil is 

dry in 5 the field which en already b na prepared 
for this purpose the autumn previ 

ast we come to 
Raising oft the Seed. 

In the autumn there remain a certain ber of 
turnips in the Бн їп rth mes om of the quick- 
ness with whic rop was dug 
shoot u 

hey m 
be kept free 
J sur + seed сап be gat ea 
Should any of our readers be inclined from 

hup they ean rear 
f they are d 

rate, they must x fresh act every year from 
Teltow, к the seed raised in another soil soon 
deg 
ie mates ys interesting Eoi por readers to know 

that in the town o ow, Messrs. Krause, 
* | Tow sip ak a nd Kimmel, export seed of 

е Telto 
4. i D emains now to tell how to cook 

it, but this information also I рр able to supply 
through the теш lor of Dr. Appell. 

ook them. à 
After seraping then Ма * they ar Pipe 

e put the fire In 
should mer | Ky in Aot water, ud 

ust be put into boiling stock or broth, and then 
boiled without stopping until they " "is m 

hey Should the E be stopped 
куль no length oiling will гары 

hard, and looi their” piquant and swee 

other way to cook them. 
Take ie a turnips to make a dish, 

d e. size as sob 
em in salt and water very clean; 

old, 15 зу will ерш seraping, but ме, 
take or casserole, and put about 

one ounce y butter in it, and the 
stew-pan on a hot plate on the hob, When i 
butter is melted, ad dda small quantity of powde i 

sugar, accordi te, put the tu zu 
this butter and sugar, cover the stew 
close, and let the turnips stew, or rather paar 
shaking or ek them petite ай e to pre d 
them from burning. When they are tender 

ed, and "the turni ips 
bo: il up gently a little onde 
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The little и, 5 mus 

e good stock ú gravy, 
neci in a "a little flour, and let the ые stew 
peeing in га till tender. When done through, 

e them 

I shall E happy to distribute packages of the 
seed to the Fellows in the order in which they 
apply, eb venientibus, until the supply is ex- 
hausted. 

And should samples of the soil be wished, I 
have still a small quantity eens over from 
the analysis, which any one wishing it may have. 

CONVOCATION OF AN INTERNATIONAL 
NGRESS OF HORTICULTURE, 

Organised by the Federation of the Borticultural 
Societies of Belgium, which will be held at Brussels 
on the 24th, 25th, and 26th of ] 

t sal Exposit of 
opened the Royal Flor a СЯ inde t 
auspices of the Belgian бойы» 

An Intern PER Horticultur T Congress = 
the auspices of the Federated Horticultura 

b 

oral Society is 
tion under the patronage of the 
ent. 

The Congress will be opened precisely at thre 
eh on the 24th of April, at the Ducal Pa vt 
t Brussels. The и MM invite to 

m 

ulture ; 
and, without distinetion, all botanists and ho 

t who wish to take n the discussions, 
d who give notice to that effect кебич the 13th 

of iin. to M. Edouard Morren, Seerétaire-Général, 

„Тһе Jury of i Universal sortem ema 
bition will assem y; and 
the Exhibition will open uo aries т the 

the 24th. The hating of the үш to be held 
Same da e devoted to the constitution of 

and, if е, to its division into 
The discus of t gramme will 

resting to eios 
peared to the Еедега 

i 

ы ее are the subjects which it is 
to the deliberation of the 

E 

L prz cec y naturalisation, and domesti- 
cation of Vegetables. 

2. Hybr ridisation, erossing, and artificial fertili- 
sations in general; characters of hybrids, their 
sterility, their polymorphism ; 
po и: &e. 

oT heory of the — of species, or of the 
or icin of varieties, and of races. Theories of Van , 

ie: others. Reform in the. 
p 

istos of 

and the periodie pheno- 
(den e of temperature on 

‚ flowering, and fruiting of 
plante; forcing, retarding. &e. 

. Food of plants: aetion ofthe atmosphere, in- 
Mosis of nitrates, ammonia, phosphates; theory 
of "is cie uu Sue 8, 

. Floral æst f exe sellenee e 
ace single and do 

7. Coloration = 
hereditary by the seed and contagious Ан the graft ? 

8. History of. hortieultu rical docu- 
ments, bio — explorations, eens intro- 
ductions, rectifica 

midity, нез аге these absorbed directly 
by the avis ? 
we Vegetable pathology: diseases of plants ; 

rem 
n. Insects and other destruetive animals: their 

destructio 
2. Garden architecture: characters of its actual 

or present style. 

Education of Garde ners, 

to frame a s 

to the experience of the 
in sd фе ейоп;” 

accordingly а 

e past efforts of the Society 
-= a committee for this pur- 

pointed. 
ourned MUR of the Fellows, Mr, 

subject under the notice of 
the Chairman explained the 

he which had been akon 

had various meeting 

one, both in this 

ollowing ex traets n 

old reports from the Council to ns Fellow: 

I. Exrracr FRM REPORT or чаш, ох 
1st 2" 1 

Another Ime : га е Соп neil believe, a д? 
important su s this year e the А 
Жа МЫ ме Committee. К жанны 
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period of the ЖАРЫ, Ше мога of the 
oung men — en as workmen 
гь been promoted by the "Oouneil; a indi library 
has bee АИ fo rmed for their use; - for 

quali ifieations in certain branches of кое, bas 
been held by the ser d hae was 
rised to vena es certifica бле, 
про which the men жойы уги eligible 
to be ME d to places. It is P the 
young e time been 

A Return of the. кт in which the Labourers in the Ga 

oiii onli 
tt apri in 

se the росу hate only been such as 
n hum airs, 

wine return, gore roger the exact 
пану of the first Sea -five years’ management of 

rnishes моек for judging of 
ut pem ibo of different Aen. в for the 
песаи dalle eonnected with the business of à 
Gar aint: 

inevitably о 
Th 

rden have been AMET of, who have left 
Garden between May 20, 1822, and А 6, 

German 
English Scotch and 

others 

en appointments) 
Left for improvement, without t returning 
Left at the own reques 
Left from illness, or died 
— on account of f reduction i in ee | 
ed 

Resign eee eee see eee een 

Desertod E id 
Dis ajadi for drunkenness dag: заа ih 

S incapacit Ы 
" ae э flowers or seeds 
"i for other ca фк 

Total : А 

From this it appears that the total number of 

selves to improvement in th f the 194 
i the remainder, 111 have been recom- mended to places; but the 62 who are returned as 
having left at their ow quest, are in almost 
eases men who have dp for themselves without t the aid of the Бойу so that if these 

are nited, wi that out 
194 iad mp 173 have been plied in еар ур upon leaving the Garden; of these 90 were 
gli ish, 61 Scotch, "10 Irish, 6 Wels and 6 8 сай 

last year recommended the estab- 
oom in the Garden, for the 

ent of such e establishm ading- 
peared to offer the workmen opportunities of gat men opportunities of gain- 

Recommended to Low (including ee" | 58. 

ing knowledge so much greater than they before 
ssessed, that the Garden Committee felt justified 

admission of 
ng mr into the Garden, and of raisi the 

andard of their qualification, es much con- 
eration = following rules e drawn u p, and, 

ived the sanction of ‘the Coast have 
= en i in operation since Mareh 1 

management | of the Garten of the Hor- 
e Garden Committee, 

meet once а т heir 
равнин to the Cou 
ing the voten of their meetings it 
the Vice-Sec 

2. Under - diieitioii the immediate 
tendence is vested in the head gardener an 
superintendents. 

Mp 
this purpose the Garden is divided into 

two departments, each under she spem charge 
of one of the superintenden are lants 
responsible for the good сотый " the p 
under their care, an nd ave to determine 
what modes of cultivation are dn up 

4. ers departments are as follow 

The Orchard and Kitchen бал! АЯ 
ж including the houses 
xu and vegetables, and the grou d soi 

ao The Hot-house and Hardy Deen t 
шы all the rem: ane of the © 

- The packing and distributing - Punk 
a to the Fellows of the нае я EF 
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sonal 8 uperintenden nee of the һе anes 
The permanently employed in the Gar- 

den are received on the reco ndation of Fellows 
he Society. no Fell f the Society can 

be allowed to have more than one person employe 
in the Ga pon his recommendation, at the 
same t; 

d did 

admission are ү ша Боо * in the ars in 
-— their reeommendations are чафар. ed, 
8. Immedi iately gos Feind a written 

tice is transmitted to the candidate, аадар him 
i i nee in his n hand- 

He will also be required to forward a legal cer- 
tificate of his birt 
If information is eames oe the application 

of ar candidate will be confirmed. 
. In case of a yr in any mine that 

Romei is filled up by the rir on the list of can- 
didates cm admission, provided it sha d appear that 
he has reached the full age v fa menty ns c can 
E satisfactory eviden wing 

рош 
NS That he = been Аа i acd I least 
LM. in some good. pri 

uic асап nunt were com- 
mon тд кис а бы ng the rule of thre 

(3) That he is Aie measure land Anf 
make са -plan 
(4 2 That he is o PNE honest, and indus- 

The e EM of the Fellow of the Society 
recommending him will be,required as to these 

10. "Tem mporary vacancies are filled up by extra 
men, engaged by the superintendents in whose de- 
partments the vacancies occur. 

11. The number of qe pn ers in the 
Garden shall е ч any time exceed tw 

are successively employed i in each 
батн the transfer from one department to 
the other g piace twice а == оп the Ist of 
ebruary A det of August. Оп these occasions 

each superintendent ЖШ have it in his power to 
retain two or three of his men, with their comae 
provided хи man shall be allow ed. to rem. 
more tha pes iso in the 
ment without the special 

reri meetings мад 
harge. Thes 

е. 

15. For the чет of the men in the 
poe of knowledge, an annual examination will 

held by the Vice-Seeretary, or oth er ap- 
inted in his is Тунал дыз will be 

eld in the те ading-room i in the second week in the 
month of August, It will be conducted by means 

of printed or written papers, to which written 
answers must be returned ; and will include,— 

e Definitions wand first twenty Pro- 
t book of Euclid. 

ural Botany, 
(5) Me. аге ауу. in its relation to 

ure. 
a The Art of SM re. 

n these occasions two book prizes will be 
ба: an highest of ie г of 3/., апа the 
second of 21. Besides which, certificates. ot ment 
may be awarded; with or d such ы 

n who a een tw = ог 
thereabouts, employed i = n the Garden, “a pou. 
Erg Jf at these exam ons. 
E 0 person can be "permitted to obtain a cer- 

ti ifi m of merit whose answers shall not be equal 
in amount to half the valve ines to the ques- 
ле. пз by the examiner, previous to the examina- 

"19. No man is required to submit 34. this 
xamination; but, on las bor hand, no 
be d to be recomm 

lk have done so, add gained a certificate o: 
merit. 

20. No man can present himself for examination 
more бел twi 

II. EXTRACT FROM APPENDIX TO er 
or Сосхоп, on Ist та — 

a 
ost 1 

rdeners. e Committ ave, however, found 
it necessary to introduce a rule thai Fellow of 
the Soeiety shall have more one person at a 

i , i mmenda- 
that the age of the men shall not exceed 

twen nty-five when they are received. 

їп. mr FROM кн or Сосхсп, 
850. № Ist May, 

Сопее т Paes reading-room the Council have 
again to report their entire satisfaction as to the 

the Gard 

praiseworthy he annual examination in Au- 
st, two of them, viz. William Bayle а enry 

Williams, passed a satisfactory ani mination, and 
have since been recommended to places. 

The scheme, notwithstanding this favourable 
сонна made little progress, and, when the 
ed house was abandoned и not before), gradu- 
ally fell into desuetude. 

Ве, даете ries co Establishments vd p» 
Fit f of Agri Iture, Н and A 
cult era extent ved 
in any vilis m ghteen schools 

grieulture, one for , and two for 
Horticulture. The chief of these is that of M. Van 
Houtte, at Ghent, and it, most (if not 
ll) of the others, is carried artly by private 
меин — partly by seg a assistance, 

e engagement bet монон tte and the 
Government is as follows, viz 
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* CONVENTION CONCLUDED BETWEEN THE MIN 
STER OF THE ÍNTER AND M. Van ten 
Horror AT GENDBRUGGE LEZ-GAND. 

is agreed as follows between M. Charles 
Rogier, Minister of e uia. and M. Louis Van 

n Houtte, es willing to lend his 
ernment for ш. foundation of a 

d receive in е 
at Gendbrugge бша о nd that 

during the space of ten years, at least 3o SÉ -four 
oung men who desire to initiate themselves in 

Horticultare and the sciences which are directly 
connected with it. 

. “This ад is made on the Рав 
following :— 

"E the expenses of board, lodging, heating, 
lighting, mr &e., the mainte- 

ce of upils, with the боео of that of 
thing, s shal te at the charg 

shall be pai winder t this head for each of 
them an arg M ee of 500 fran 

“Twelve e b ibl 
bursaries will jsp bedstead th to the pupils of the estab- 
lishment upon the funds of the budget, of the 
Interior. 
“Ж Те ung men must execute all the EN 

which shall be ordered them. No re- 
munerstin will ku allowed them under this head 

Hou 
ut The iae d be regulated in such a 

mu A. That it must in no ease exceed the strength 
of the pupil. 
"M Pha at they leave them the time necessary 

to о acquire theoreti instruction. 
* C. That by Баана ng with the more simple 

wo ils may initiate themselves sucees 
aro at th m 

е п Horticulture, including 
therein Arboricult ture® andi arket gardenin 

“4. Steps shall be taken that the pupils admitted 
md the establishment shall remain there for three 

“б. The staff of teachers кур ed by the Min- 
munerated ч of the 

ich shall be allotted t an 

Interior on the proposition of M. 

he building works and others necessa for the lodging 29 еле of the pupils shall 
H 

pe this head an indemnity to be afterwards 

m" : n Houtte is to retain the = direc- tion of Зы stablishment ; all the unctionaries asa employés shal be 
ations approved о ula e Minister of di Interior sha 

by 
de е o adn of the teaching-staff, admi м X and that of teaching, the examinations and с of pupils, the buon and the division of the 

It is unnecessary to quote the whole of the re- 

* Arboriculture, in common parlance on the tinent, COEM reference to culture of fruit trees than to ths 

gulations following upon this convention. It will 
be sufficient to notice one or two of the most im- 

aching pem at = school here 
b cadre line wing, urveying, plan 
drawing, ii: СЕЕ the elements of 
physies, “ips minera «оя , geology, zoology, 
botany, ga and hot-h ө генле + book- 
— “ee dtc: iili praetieal Hortieul- 

us addition to this, courses of the French, Flem- 
ish, Масе ‚ and English languages may be given 
at the s 

Before bei pt admitted to the school the appli- 
cants май prove that ig know the principles of 
the French language , elementary We 
m system of. decim сее system of m 

n, and uA aoe tee aphy. 
“т tion of the sud ma being three years, the 
pupils are diy ided е ин! ections conformable 
to the division of teac 

ach year, at the as 
ndergo ge eneral examination 
ния er they have acquir e knowledge neces- 
eG to allow of their ie admitted to yi higher 

ing. 
e of the course, the pupils 

intended to show 

The twelve bursaries shall only be given to those 
pupils who, being unable to pay for their board, 
shall have satisfactorily passed their examination. 

A similar convention ae between the Bel- 
gian Government and the Sieur de Вг 
celebrated fruit-grower) at reece whereby by M. 

B his establis hment m fu ЕЛ 

a d. cg 

258 ® 
tudy of АН culture— 

ing pc a ced the knowledge of the cultivation 
of frui 

RANCE efforts have in like manner been 

Here is the summ cireular which has been 
addressed by M. Sallé 

ran = -— is 

Prefect of the Aube to the EU 
aid ‘Mayor of the Department.—Gentlem of lt 
Periodical courses id Moz instituted 
years in mpire re hav 

iti 

those ee trea, ts have se 
“ Everywhere, epeelülly vile 

fruit trees has been introduced upon the m 
in waste эт ̂ the midst of marsh” the rev 
of the pro as гов павее e in 

ruits have "becom Mot 

fact, in certain districte, the Nu of an impo da d 
"onis which still goe increasing from 
to 

* It will be sufficient for me to cite pee for = Normandie which are ари rted in рт me 
purpos e pears and 

which the rie S asian it ds Maine and Loire sends 
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the markets of Paris; and of which the value 

nd white heart я e geans of B uie 
doe; the plums of Agen, of Tours, and o 
raine; the gooseberries of Bar le Due; the jdm 
berries and cassis of Dij the trawberries 
of iyare, which — Р id argeilles 
to cu extent of nearly 8,0007. sadip < the 
peaches of Montre ait: the chasselas grapes 
Thome the fi genteuil; the cherries of 
St. Bris (Yonne), of which the last harvest upon 

e кене t of an 
} 1 Reine Claude? 

enco и апа 
же so much waste and 

artin, Prevost of T 
usseau of Estissac—whose ей 
have received the crown from the Ногііс 

he A’ 
d of this circular the 

these courses, divided into four 
parts, corresponding to the principal operations of 
fruit a rboricultur 
ca 

"3 

f чуй Sie ies e , present iem 
without any expense мй rish, at the tim 
fixed 4 the lessons, that is we four een а 
year, at all the localities which shall a appl <А 

he programme о course ends 
the culture of fruit trees hen the Sou Bie int of 
view of the — of the. proprietor and of the 

M In the former case, the TM oe will 
i ate garden and will entail no 

the parish must place at 
the Professor a field for trial, and 

us ou, gentlemen, to give this circular 
thé greatest possible publicity. You ill perhaps, 
for : te it е 

ll commence by the four sub- 
prefectures, from the second fortnight in voe 
l beg Messiers the Mayors to address their 
demands me without delay, for they will ем 

і і e i i 

Hybridization. 
CH useful information regarding sudo ga 

Mvcu 
tion is possessed by those who are engaged о 

that subject. Various causes e 
vent the publication of thes 
to take the troubl 

ing 
а dry list), with a note of their results, along 
any relevant collateral detail 
а 

in, Mr. I 
Anderson He enry, Major Trevor Clark, Mr. Standish, 

е арргоуе “ M" attempt, and Һауе eceired 
from them vari ' guidance 
— who m - de ex 

mpresses ctn the 
ism dévition to the 
of countin 

either parent b eec un 
exists, and adds, * "But of 2 subjeets we um be far most ignorant of en relative. а of fertili ity 

ti е species one with another, 
cie 
ne especially directs 

different ere t of success “ re are times and seasons the bcndítiins of the-air as vage the conditions of the plant or the maturity of its organs must be watched an seized upon The. electric state of on atmosphere has much to. do ith n there are У hem 
tractable and intractable tribes of flan the first allying come res readily to cousins twice or thri moved ; ibes rice ers, as the tri Malus, Rubus, ж Ribes, resist all intermi h kin- dred species alien to their own s ou say that failures woul structive. I could fill olumes es, and in эз certain 
families where the individuals wi not more re- 

ote from each other than 1 in хе чч ‘families where I had complete success.’ 
The Council invite the cooperation of = sam in Bis | such a record in their Proceedin 

Hrs ON OF THE CARN 
telligent a amateur must no not реб. that к пом unieates colours 

—— 
t їоеК is 

naturally white, that - ought to ыы taking 
ed beare 

, the red, and the yellow are three primitive a ita which give b 

when they are united by th 
corol We have ascertained by numerous hy- 
bridizations which we have made, то 

and herbace 
a yellow айана; impregnated by a viole 
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ers." —** Notiee sur 

84 

ceolaria, that is to say, blue and red Dtm e 5 per cent. of single flow 
false coloured жат рм id -— on the ошен et leur Culture, et spécialement rd hr 
the red im impregn gnated by 
A: has given purer tints, because the three 

М. аы has oe the — — чо ты 
roses and auricul results we 
ought as much as rere че моя sha m 
one by опе, or two by two, or ev y two, 
when we wish to have pure co 5, such as violets, 

we seek u 
&em to contain black, 

Mulier n so much effect, we 
colours, or aet with one m ste 

bro 
* Often the roduced by 1 ridiza n 

uce flowers of а form, but of which the 
colours are —a let the amateur preserve 
and sow seeds, ints re- 
produced with. better made flowers 

€ РТ. p 
3:3 

for i —_ the two series of organs of re- 
uetion very often — фа i al the 

flowers of um same individual. If, hon one of 
them has stamens malformed, the st ta, how- 
ever complete they may be, са ive the 
acti the pollen of that same flower, and the 
you ng seeds n. fructify if they are not aided 

aeu i moreover, sec А is not 
easy to seize the moment when the of re- 
рео А have arrived at а; ani ren 

whi 

es e fiv 
the he opening of these n stamens may take place in in чат, and it is during that period of* time that t чт um ram e aequ the 

s the s exsudation 
t ther rupture of the globules of ро н Ina з time, in a few mi 

the light and heat are 
faculty of ot т Sge b 

no case is as wh 
tself one day, баанын: a the day after; and more сеш that, the impregnation is usually effected at to 8 in the ее until 1 or 2 о "clock in vas 

| sn, thee p not taking place until the second year of t growth, and the young plants i ca e. a mg would be im- rtant to Е > 8 4 T къ Pug с Б dà 

Ociety of 
а жене ss ing 

Ў oung plants bial show one leaf, paxhipe It is said single 
rod i- 

us, 
Seri who who indicates itin "his remérkable treatise 

ens, very ex ary. It arem nf. Ga t experiments to test it capuc be made m a остен large scale, that теу know what to beliey. regardin For the о» о пз, не аш seeds do not 

de Verviers.” — Belgique Horticole: Jan. 1 

Orchids. 
RUCTION OF THE HABITATS OF ORCHIDS, &e. 

of ropes je Е 

п 
аа inot, who at first had been lib 
ron © топар searcely knows whence to replenish 
his 

taken place with the Anant pro- 
cera, tly repea те еуету- 

le island, has 
eudo-bulb, and яра could not be багт 

а vein cast E the 

nt far an uod pes re 
Germans in the colony who make it their £0 sole zr fession t PX Gus and Epiphytes, of age Rio 
the sale is assured, as we ropolis as | 
de Janeiro; the ships of ase E 
never fail to's carry off some 
taste h 

hav e sprun yup. 
їз carried on principally against the =: 

species, whi yes Er iently disseminated, 

he certainly * If Weir was one of these here "inet orchids, do e did not аы к толу е of its finest scoured” ther? very good г hat in the district he 

ho 
guilty “i such € — outrage, and - 
ie ch , that vete МШЕ and 

flict the punishment it deserves—a рес 
но а would be f sid R the miscreant, and 50 
prevent its repetiti 
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reproduce themselves slowly and with as a i 
happens эку же n that they disappear 
in part to such a degree that in a short зая те жее 
an amateur here, who should des 

rted collection = the finest sates Orchids, will 
perhaps be o to cause to be ack fro 

pe more than one species no longer to be 
found ieee eet от M. le Major Taunas, in 
Rio Janeiro—Belgique Horticole: Nov. an 
1863, р 

Rots and Queries, 
IUM Arp —Can any one help me 

to the in nibérdamt: Gossypium Arboreum of 
the East В. Trevor CLARKE 
Loca jd CIETIES.— Will you kindly inform me 

whether the e Royal Society ever interferes to assist 
establishment of local Societies—as, for in- 

milar 
name of the Ronal adr Vo 
with any local Society, са for * ndred 
— Iam, &c., C. L. 

anyb 
а cat itat apicc ter for Valerian ? 
The books, heaven help them! talk of eats 

in beds o have held it, h the 
commercial drug and the plant, to their noses, and 

y always “у № By t y, did ed 
anybody ever cultivate or hear of beds of Valerian? 
а > 4 certain that the root smells power = э 

Felines Fur 
м LIA GRaATISSIMA.— The periodical ade 
of the leaves of noe 80 Yo similar to which occurs elegans, is on hose strange 
ways certain plants which one can 2 
cr in ^ к» light t of i idiosyncrasies. | Possibl 

ео 
wild state, - eould tell us runu it is owing to the ways or d E rymen. Iam glad 
to see such wien $ put, and in n the right place to 
put them, for vhi оаа the grand mysteries of Ў be тоге fitly dise e] than in the 

of e ev east be, and has е the first scientific hort: ural journal in the world. 
AND Ape AGE,— regret БЫ I cannot 

уе уо correspondent a plain answer to a plain 
Peper АА but wi Wiis if I live, try the thing this sea- 

In the а ы ie эй experiment last year for the same purpose, 
e ritu 

e the plant to produce 
the case, for eve ту 

suppose, to the їп- 

, The experiment may be made roughly by plant- 
turnip and eabbage together now, and tying 

seaso 
tely, I may Sb apie that he first two or thre Heo: which fi en are apt to be barre rueiferze 

v leer 
"vois What is » Medie. is one Pie Swered. It has often engage Á— tion, ont has acit stronger heads than min 

5 

Wuaris A ox correspondent's 
r pu 

I do not know a more interesting or a more intri- 
cate line of ere than that which has for its 
object the tra ing of a long domesticated plant 
back to its wild ~~ al. І do not think it is a 
cowslip. Ina - mber 
of this sort, I hav eed 
иа cmi impe ss, but nothing like а РУз 

(Iw d recae ook to the Oxlip: by-the- 
eam d is an Oxlip 
A very high € — “re a ве 

that these and the primr d all со 

the same thing. I cultiv. 
rose for seven generatio h » banishing а all ааа.) 
sor са жай Polyanthuses from my garden. е 
уа rapid improvement їп florist’s qualities, but 
а in colour except paper white, which 

appeared in the third generation. I then seeded a 
ne pure white in a pot under glass, in company 

some handsome coloured sorts. Th seedlings 

Some are ур а "Polyanthoid Took, | es Тат by no means assured that the Polyanthus is a Prim rose yet. 

Obituary, 
Tue Society has to record e — loss by death of the undermentioned Fell 
17th Feb — Вау. tea, of king- ton, Almondsbury, Bristol, aged 88. The depart- ment of Hortieult ture which Mr. Peach apecisity 

as 
ER WADDINGTON, 

, Suffolk. . 
Y MAGNAY, of 24 ‚ Kensing 

March — Упалам WaRDELL, of Abbots field, чад 
22nd March.—Joun Barr, of Highbury Grove, aged 61. 

Miscellancons,. 
ARKABLE PORTU Rem AL LAUREL Тав. I а requested by Lord Wesson to furnish, for the И mation of the ie 

Roy 

n the grounds of Sudb fortunately. ‘sled to the ground A ac -. m winte 
this tree re 

fellows, "s feld = had fro remarkable per a its become а ] агре рт 
The points of the. lower 
the ground, had in time — root, which 1 ad ed, and ultimately became independent plants ; itn, in their turn Fer : а 

successional layers, until И of Po Laurel was about 35 y: == in ameter havin appearance, at a ае dis 
bush, which i in al i me on 

t short 
s he eight was mot particularly remarkable, perhaps never much exceeding 20 feet, but the 
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dense mass of shining green foliage made it an 
rest to all who saw it. was it 

seen, the ыы et rn is 3 pe ses inches near 

reaking up of the frost - that disas- 
winter mentioned above, it w 

was perm 
it every chance of bre: This, however. it ref c to do suut at the: m of the groun und, and w: erefore 2 own to th pa but the 1 feeble efforts at growth it has made since 

little of it eljset nt ii tere ever again becomin ig an 

uch wutil 
ripe, = i fate betting 

cene and m sho Mw wo aree ix the | ense quantities with which these trees used to 

d. can seemed 

= Dr 
February 1864, 

Piin su TO ан wet 

en а d—with a testimonial, ее of the sense of his long and labori Services to 

accordan r. Lindle node ae the og or no н beyond а 

; yet чача t hese obvious sadvantages, the very liberal sum of two hundred 
and 

| faithful ‘ote of тсы эон 1 

guineas was sge үч! collected, the — portion 
being contributed by Fellows of the Horticultural 
Society, and the residue by other friends of the 
Professor at = abroad. The funds that 
were thus placed at their v даана ks Committee 
decided on popa to the есе 
| тте es n n to its еэ" value— 
hould hav nthe character ж its ornamention 8 
pecias significance e, when fferi 
to Dr. Lindl 

? me . 

matter with muc T and produ a design 
highly ereditable to their artistic taste and skill, of 
which m following riot description will enable 
our rea rm some conception. ер 

Itis an Apron of ae silver ( 
with an oval base, ornamented by всго 
and flowers, haying on one side a shiel 
Канн fy wre und on the other the following 
inscriptio 

JOHN nik DLEY, 
From 

в S AND CONTEMPORARIES, 
ken o eir admiration of his works on 

Vegetable inr amies di -— Systematic atic мовы 

ee 
FELLOWS or rug ROYAL они отт 

in grateful recognition of the energy and zeal 
with which he steadfastly devoted st himself 

to the interes rests of their Society during an 

and a right Pr medir 

The Theory and TE x Horticulture: 

Both the Morus: wai P Зонара re 
The stem—& ca pi 

am ented with leaves 

We may p mu 
presentation which wi 
place, Š Ven been 
and b iful a specimen of art sh 
at one o or коб 2] 

$ 

À 
1 

: 
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Announcements by the Council, 

наттар. or THE QurEEN’s BIRTHDAY. 
The ncil have resolved А on the Queen’s 

Baths, Tuesday тр Мау 
rden t South. “Kensington shall E 

"ees to the Public from admission 
cach may obtain any iniri of ‘tickets at 54 

Ап exhibition a be held showing the 
Б uses of flowers for the decoration of halls 
drawi es, and buildi 

о 
йм, will be given. Lady Amateur Artiste 
and Roy. al Moral Аер will be associated with the (crm 

4. Spaces т large decorations will be assigned 
to each exhibitor n fills пра Sone н eee 
Бейге th сее obje main 
for two oe on ES E 

9. The swags, ‚ devic ces, and garlan 
тау be compos icu of. A or wild flow 
Spra: 

s t 
- Allthe Cascades and Fountain ns, and Minton's 

Majolica Fo ountain, from the кире ional Exhibi- tion of кы will be om 
perform during the & itary bands will 

d у апа imer cy to play * God save the Queen" 
p.m. 

CONVERSAZIONE. 
On the Evening of Wednesday, 25th May, the TYatory be рине ra Быз р st tim and there Prou 
7 ill be a Conv 

pir Dee belles of tnis tickets a “i LIA o will be received by the Pre- 
"the Duke of Боб, K.G. 

Hours, from 9 until x A military band will 
perform. Evening dres 

LECTURES. 

In dao» of ие: announcement that the 
Queen will hold a Drawing Room on the 3rd of 

L On 
the Couneil Room on Wednesday, the 4th, at 3 
meet instead ot on the 3rd, as моя ап- 
nounce ' 

ting will be held оп Жаагы the 17th, a 
3 еа in the Meca hen Mr. Moo: 
will give a lecture on Е 

и. or FELLOWS A 

place at both of the above meetings on 
is dh of Му а the 17th of Мау. 

—* OF THE OrcHARD Hous 
uses are ex po to де completed 

Thi i approaching com d and will be m eg for the reception Ts f Messrs. 
е 

w will be worthy of the ciety, and creditable to the present state of culture of ре plants. 

м Pro» 

е first Promenade of the season will take 

and féte days excepted), un ср побсе. А military band will perform from 3 

Barror ror Prants. 
their meeting on the 15% inst., a Council having taken into di Uwe э 

randum submitted by Mr. Bateman ns 
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the disposa lof valuable Orchids, &e., determined 
whenever, in their mat rtations from М. 

Grenada or elsew here, a few plants only of any 
choice S" nex happen to be re d 

alive—the same should not be put into a ballot but 
living the pivi of "€ to the 

i t e 

= will = 

. to rece pee 
FU кан егей аз die ining to purchase, will be 

enough to intimate their wishes to the 

А Barror 
For the plants eee a E list eee in this 
journal will take place e Couneil Room, on Tuesday, the17th, at 30 iba Fellow are requested to notice the directions Me at the foot of the Tis of ie ves to ret e same mark 
Assistant-Secretary, on б before the 12th of. Мау. 
ont APPLICATION CAN BE AT- 

"The: POM of the ballot will be communicated in the number of the Proceedings which shall be next pis we published ; and the plants m ос 

request 
Chiswick until the end of the sea 

RESULT OF BALLOT ron PLANTS, 
On the 15th April 1864. 

Lot 1— ПлилАа Perrin; Bateman, 
50 Plants. 258 Applicants, 

Allen, Rev. corem D.D. Martineau, 
Barrett, Char Matthews, Henry Benyon, R., м May, Georg 

г 8. 6: Henry, Mrs Bowen, Owen. Moses, Isaac. 
William. Oakley, Mrs. J. J Campbell, Colin М. Pearce, Mrs. Cave, Mrs, 8. Read, W. H. В, М.А Chamberla Y deem Reid, 

Chapman, Mrs. Thom: St. Germans, Ear! of. Clark, Seymour, Н. Н. Clifton, Mrs. Talbot. Shaw, W. А, Clutton, В. @ Sim, Mrs. с 
Cockerell, a E Skinner 
Coffin, Mrs Stamford А Lan oi John arl o m ох, Н Straith, Mrs Hector. Duncombe, Rear-Adml Tyrrell, John. 
Elger, G. G. Villebois, Henry. Entwisle, J. $. Walker, Joseph М. Evans, Thomas Valker, Mrs, Edw; Gibbs, Mrs. William, Wood, George (Essex). Guedalla, Н. augh, Sir A, $ fade ы A, ch, W, В. Harle, Miss. ffe Kieser, ©, _ и 

n 

Lot 2.—Ermrnprum Млсвоснихм; Hooker. 

Of this lot there were sufficient to supply all who 
applied for it. 

171 Applicants. 

Lot 3.—EPrpEgNDRUM Мадсвоснихм ; Hooker, Var. 

33 Plants. 167 Applicants. 

Ad Le Commissary- Hedger, G. F. 
m neral, C.B т, Hill, J. М. 
войну Thomas. Jones, Mrs. E 
Bird, A M‘Morland, Е 
Blyth, “Ae Masson, FE d. 
Blyth, Jam Miles, J 
rande, E. i Preston, É 
roadwater, Robert Romaine, W. а, 5 . 
n = Rev. G Scott, Hon. . 

п, В. Shuter, Leonard. 
(бек Mrs. H. P. P. dd, R. J. 

lton, Thomas Tyler, Sir James. 
a Silva, J. Walker, John: 

Dilke, С. W. Warner, ©. B. 
Douglas, Mrs. J. M arner, Robert, 
Green, Edward W Webber, Charles. 
Harris, Charles В. Windley, J. W. 

Lot 4.—Oncrprum АмрілАТОМ ; Lindley. 

6 Plants. 191 Applicants 

Barker, Е. С. Butler, Chas. 
Blanshard, Henry. Carter, R. 
Bohn, Н. G. Cremorne, Lady. 

Lot 6.—Oncrprem Crrorinta; Swartz. 

6 Plants. 123 Applicants. д 

д Si Thos. Lawrences 8 R: M, 

TS. РР, 
Бене Captain J. Ross, , Hugh. 

Lot 6.—Тик Арргв or AMASSIA: 

75 Grafts, 277 Applicants. $ 

Adye, Willett. Haywood, Т. В. 
ды 4, Hen Holland, J: EG 
ailey, Sir J. R;,' Bart Hope, А. J, ВоВ 

jarlow, Captain Geo. Jones, Johi 
arron, Wm. (Derby). Keeling, i ^ 

Bell, Alexander. mble; E Berrington, A. D mbe: Ww H 

evan, F. А, Lammin, Mrs 
ackburn, Joshua Le «a Я 

lanshard, Mrs Lee, Geo. 
T, go Longden, k s 

ravo, Joseph ngman, R. 
Bridge, Mi Lowther, PM 
Bueknill, Mrs MacGoun, J 
( с ат Matthieson, 

Cap de р‹ Mitehell John. | 
Cardw rli, pe Moss, Henry. j 
( hichester, Ld JohnL, Nash, D. w. D. i 

( hill, Lord Oehme, € 
Щас, F. J.W. . Paget, or de 

Cox, Mrs. Lewton. pes . 
188. а urzon, вов, 8. R. ras Jem 

1 > Cran- Pau am 4 "e 

датою Plincke, Mise М. 
Elliott, W. Н. Praed, C. bud 

enm "7 Pye, W. 
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Etches, W. J. Rawlinson, A. L. 
Fitzroy, Mrs. Roberts, & =) 
Fox, Lieut.-Gen. C. L Sandars uel. 
Frere, Geo. E. ep. Mis "Сопів, 
Frith, Е. winey, Mrs. Сеп]. 
Gibbs, Antony. Th rnton, Miss. 

raham, Mrs. ©. J. Tinné, John А. 
Gray, Rev. J. E vi Lady Harriet. 
Hally, Joh n, Mrs. Geo 
Hardy, Miss Whiteman John 
Harrison, Mrs. J. 

Competition oF BANDS. 

The following is the list of the different cats 
who have intimated their tute поп to co 
for the e bodie е Society, viz :— 

Stroud Rifle ыг ттен í 
H illery Company James W. Hird. 
21st We ves í AM J. Yates. 
3rd Middl ckwell. x Artill G. Ba 
Cam moridgo "Düwentte "RY . Chas. Sippel. 
1st Middlesex, ue n R.V. . H. Sibbold. 
London R.V. ны . E. Stanton Jones. 
15% Sussex Artillery m. Devin. 
?nd dis Riding Yorkshire 

. J. M. Sykes. 
3rd owes Hamlets 
Civil Service 
7th West Rid ‘ing 0 f York R. ү; James H. Baxter. 
lst un a 

Kent Artille the en ery ыы 
bg en's s Westin . James Truelove. 
st Middlesex E. Volant W. J. Cubiss, 
th Essex (Colchester d R. Y. J. Sidney Jones 
llth Lancashire R.V, ‚ Jasper Norwood. 
St. George’s R.V. : . Haydn Millars 
3rd Hants AP. Volunteers. Henry Jones. 
London Irish R.V . R. Т. Cowen. 

The First Great Show will be өн» T = ae 
and 2nd of June next in the C 
and North Arcades, which have been = с " 

Exuterrion ор ч, hie rey Hovsss, &c. 
AND IMPLEMENTS. 

l. An exhibition of Join june fix- 
tures, ME apparatus, and i ents of all 
kinds useful in n gardening, vill bel “iy 2 Wednes- 
“ay, 20th July, in the Gardens at South Kensington. 

2. As far as possible, the ужи will be 
tested ublicly. 

3. ME and certificates of merit will be 

exhibition will be poene for two 
Vidi. г exhibitors will be скасы vise 
to regulation ns, to make void in the G 

б. Applications for sp he ы 
printed form, which may iy obtained ed the Offices, 
Vhere further information will be give 

Proceedings of the Society. 

ELECTION OF FELLOWS. 

wen INARY GENERAL Meetine, 5th April, 1 
_ 7 VILSON SAUNDERS, Em, F.R.S., in the Chair 
ae 9904 

$ this meeting the flowing Candidates were 
duced Fellows of the Society, viz 

ustey, Miss, 14, Sussex о" Hyde Park, 

Copland, David, 6, Hyde Park Terrace, 1 
"m, Alexander, 39, Inverness Terrace, Bays- 

Crawford, Mrs., Prince’s Gardens, 
Flockton, ’ Mrs., 6, Tufnel Park West , Holloway, 

N. 
2. Aum Mrs., 11, Inverness Road, Bayswater, 

Haig, James; Union Club, Trafalgar Square 

"е Robert, 1, Vicarage Gardens, Kensington, 

vp = 1, The Terrace, Kensington Gar 
en Squar 

Mohr, т, Ош, 2, Cromwell Place, South Kensing- 

Nicol, Babee М.Р., 41, Victoria Street, West- 
.W. 

риза, G., Manor House, Finchley, №. 
Mrs, G., 53, Gloucester Terrace, 

Hyd e e Pi k, W. 
Seymour, Mrs. George, 12, Sussex Square, Hyde 

Shairp, Walter, 29, Sussex Gardens, Hyde Park, 

Shefield, Earl of, 20, — 

Richard de, Vis Victoria 

Watts, Mrs., 49, еч Crescent, S.W. 

Thereafter a lecture on the Hyacinth was given 
by Mr. William Paul, of Cheshunt Nursery, Wal- 
tham Cross 
A short paper (which will be found at С =: 1 

Mr. Bateman, о Grange, was ph 
on se Shit A la = the m cure enam, ian 

among the as ience 
a magnificent plant of 

obile in eed whieh ia presented 
ty allot among the audience; on 

being balloted for, it was won by Miss Nicoll, 
Hyde Park Gardens 

AZALEA SHOW. 

20th April.—A delightful day and a fine show 
rendered this as charming a spring show as 
cou be wished. The efforts which the E 

e 

pots exhibited on thi 
труне state t 
The Azaleas were magnificent. Some v 

of which a very fine oA apparently between 
R.Ciliatum and В. Datho un, att р 

attention. t bloom of Rhododendron Nut- 
tallii shown. Fellows will have an op 

tunity of seei is finest of all the Rhododen- 
drons on its stem in the Conservatory. 

dly sent a M opt x this species, 
to 

It may be мі that ns numbers 
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will А о see this rare and pipa A fine 
T f Orchids there s a rare yariety of 
Pichopelia, Coccinea, with pecu er flowers ie usual, 

with a rich dar "ab т. 
Bateman, of Biddulph mugs, es for exhibition 
cut specimens, full of flower, Thibandra from 
New а, and also of a ылмы misia Sarath 
a plant from the same country, and belonging 
the same natural family as the Thibandra, Sud 

owering for t time i gland. т 
нт: Кн The Princess Mary of Cambridge, 

attended by Mr. and 

the v n th 
4, 500 F Fallon their. friends, Бе." were present. 

‚ The following are the awards of the Judges :— 

a E — 9 Azaleas, distinct kinds, (Nursery- 
st prize, Mr. Chas. Turner, Slough, 2/. ; 

ond do., ates, Lane & Son, Great Ber rkhamp- stead, 11 
ars rca 9 Azaleas, үчне kinds. (Amateurs.) 

Thos. Todman, gardener to R. 
Huon, Es. Clapham Com , 21. 

—6 (owe. distibet kinds. (Open.) 
e ise, Em C. Turner, Roy 
1}. 108.; 2nd do., ved Lane & Son 

ord, 15s.; extra do, W, H 

Ы Иг. C. 
s, Slough, 11. 105.; 3rd 

‚ Waltham Cross, 

—6 Cinerarias, oe kinds. ( tam 
Turon garden to У.Е 

2nd ds ‚ Mr. В. «сосин 
5 На nwell, Ш. 

(Ата- 
8, p to W. F. 
v do. Mr. R: 

Esq., Hanwell, 
Lacey, gardener to 

саа 3 p р kind, viz. 3 -edged, 3 ышы 3 green. edged, iud 3 5 distinct kinds. м? ymen.) lst prize M1 
? 

ret each oe 
Ist prize, "M. Thos. Pot 

Ja e Kent Road, 1/. me 
8, гешу to W. Е. Wat 

3rd d "dis J. Эй, | 1 

oa 
5 Gle 

А, СЕЎ 
n, Esq., 

A 
«Mese. ils а ч 
treet, Cainbe тте], 1 

— 6 Alpine Anrieuls, : (Open.) st prize С. Тым stinct шш 
Mr. r, Royal Nur 

19.6 СК Sep kinds. sy E Mr. С. Turner, Royal Nurseries, Чак x do, eg J. Bier 1 South Stre et, 
Class 14. ae 

kinds, (Open) 1 
Pansies, cut blooms, 12 distinct Ist prize Mr. W W. Bragg, Star 

zm ‘3 

Mone ph 10s.; 2nd do., Mr. J. Jame 
gardener to W. F. Watson, Esq., Isleworth, дз, 

CL —8 - Fancies, in pots, distin 
in e, Mr. W. , Sta 

lass 15—Miscellaneon collection of plantsi 
flower. -(Open.) | st prize, Me essrs. J. Veitch & Son 

ts in flower, Ш. 105. 
ЧИТ: w. Bull, soliti of new Es 

ra do., Messrs. H. Lane & 
We Pa ra do., Mr 

s of cut Bose 21.; extr: 
A 

pot 

че о я ction a 

collection of eight boxe 
o., Messrs. Paul & - collection of six boxes 0 

cut, Roses, 17. 10s.; extra do., Mr. © Turner, col 
ection of Geraniums, ae 10s. ; extrado,, 
Williams, collection of new and rare plants, i, 10s 

Mr. Wm. Bu extra do., plant ed “ 
plants, 1ós,; extra do., Mr. Robert arker, 4 
Rhododendrons, A eve ess of Haddington, pe 
e "in о,, Мг, Geo. Babley, box of eut 
та do., Messrs, Dobson & Son, collection b [ 

лаг in pots, 10s, 

The 186 Middlesex Engineers’ Volunteer Bani 
performed the following musical pieces during the 
day, Mr. W. J. Cubis оле yis: 
1. Quick March Mari 
2. Overture, “Та Petit e Gu петте” 
8. Coronation March, “ ‘Le Prophète” M deme 
4. Valse, “ Corn Flower” G. Coo 
5. Selection, * Martha” 
6. Polka, ** Camelia” 
7. Overture, ** Tancredi" . 
8. Inno di Garibaldi 
9 А pete on Airs de 

rearolle 
$ er ith. 

12. Galop, a Night Bell” 
God Save the Queens. 

THE SOCIETY'S S PRIZES FOR BOTANICAL 
LECTIO 

Extract from is Fw of the Co пей of W | 
7 Horticultural Society of 15th ve 180. 

АЯ signed by Sir William ‚нр 
Hooker, d other officers 2 Kew, Mr. Dr. Babig 

о 
mee nts, on the 

the encouragement thus held oi 
of rare plants might ledit to their 
particular localities 
Resolved that— x 

The object of the Council in Tm 
had simply to encourage an nd ext 
of British botany throughout the 
out sharin e apprehensions en 
memorialists, the cil, 
E чм е of ут не — 
muc ght, have rmin 
competitors (1) - e a e К. 

collect: 
ex "eru in any ease 200; (2) Ё 
rare plants in the collections is 
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from its se 04 to its fruiting, displaying at each 
stage its stru 

ould Е eminent peeps alluded to be of 
uid be taken by 

e Hort аі Society for 
nited King- 

t ha appy to receive 
suggestions and togive беше their fullest attention. 

PAPERS AND LETTERS ABOVE REFERRED TO, 

1. Letter from Sir W. Jackson Hooker and others, 
Kew. 

Royal gardens, Xa March 29, 1864. 
Gentlemen,—The undersigned have ‘observed 

t 

larm in those interested in the British 

We believe that a scientific knowledge of the 
plants of the co untry, Ч especially of the useful 

of grea’ d 
and we have no doub such was the view en- 
tertained by the nell i «d = ting this measure ; 
but we think € must 

at the caa of so many indis- 

mber of rase im be the 
sole e ond eannot contribute to the red end, 
whilst it must result in the ilo destruction 
бо Tarer равы о п» арар untry which ай 
lovers of botany desire to in their ve 

ns. We Peer fiet к trust that before 
it is too late the Council will, on the 
matter, road the necessity of аи their 
pa 

Wey coker, one Royal Gardens, Kew. 
Josep 1 = = r, Assistant Director, Royal Gar- 

Daniel Oliver, Keeper of the Herbarium. 
J. Smith, Cur 
George Же А, President, Linnæan Society. 
Thomas Thomson, m е Superintendent of Botanie 

ns, Caleu 
To the 

Council of the Royal Horticultural Society. 

2. Letters from siege а and others. 

Fat its next Metini 

es 

Lhsd iicet to 
oi parties в collect plants, 

but are not known " have mueh scientific know- 
ledge of tan ny. 

i send b heer caa the — returned, with 
Б igin signatures, by gentlemen whose 
ek I we = to the leer 

e o me, an spe 
Spondents have su кы. that the Royal т ся 
Maral Society sight promote botanical knowledge 

2 = ыы mà Kies, gardeners, and other like 

e prize is thus в placed 
sons who are unable to spend 

time and money in extensively traversing the ier 
try in search of speci e hun 
even a less number of m s gathered near to their 
own homes, will show the botanical kno ge of 

i much dee umber 

i 

sage ae 
other totaal pee 

e not € нан authori 
} w that we have по 

desire to restrict the e of boy, Or the libe- 
i ti ead etnia end on eei 

e rarer plan 
e the plan бын published ripis 

them.—I am, "iy dear Sir, very 
RLES yt 

To A. Murray, Esq., 
Royal Horticultural Society, London, 

To the Council of the por Horticultura? Socie 

mbridge, April 11, 1864. 
g cg аре 1у cgo лген et к Gentlemen,—We be 

- Comi of the Royal Horticultural Society 
njury will be caused to the native plants of 

tly о bred y the 

t the same time; we беле 
for having shown a wish to ey а 

knowledge = scientific e y 
The value of land, and the advanced state of 

agriculture ыйын, dicus, has eaused many 
wild plants to be now confin tow: or even to 

troyed are mostly c ind as ners 

ets wish to obtain for erred they mi SEE 

r will the prizes promote scientific 

amo ngst the elass for whose bab: they are in- 
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р: 

+ 
tended, for there is nothing to ensure the Pulpient 

he names or localitie 

: ee not ed be so bad as Sy Nie ж фе 

by t 
help of of other persons 

+ 41 + 

be of much use in eos scientific Botany, and 
must seriously threaten the rare, curious, and шй 

у interesting plants with extirpation, we ү 
bid d sri that the Council may be Duel 

Ken. me m season has gl is 
Lg yes the don ce,—-We hav 
honour to be D ings your V eni 
servan 
Charles C npn, | d of P fn Барр, 
Churehill еу, D., F.L 
С. Darwin, М.А., Е 

А R.S., V.P. ‚1,3 
W. A Leighton, Author of Flora of Shropshire. 
W. W. Newbould, 
6. s. Gibson, Author of Flora of Essex, 
W. M. Hind, M.A. of Harro 
M. J. Berkeley, М.А, FLS, Author of British 

Fungology. 
W. Matthews, Jun., M.A., of Birmingham. 
W. В. Crotch, M.A, Catenion. 
And. Bloxam, M.A. 
Leonard Jenyns, HAs F.L.&, Author of Observa- 

tions in Nat. Hist. 
Z. es М.А. A., Author of = E the Axe. 

е, MA, "the Fungologis 
ork, 

"MA yee of Flora of Marl- 
ig 

. M. Lingwood, M.A., F.L.S 
д, Bloo rie M. A, Fellow of Clare College, 

"MA. 
mith, B.A., Author of Plants of 8. ae 

yan, Bart., М.А., Author of Vage mation 

ый: H, Рай, Author of MS. Flora of Hereford- shire. 
G. Henslow, М.А, F.L.S. 
W. Wi n, Author of Bryologia п it G. Walker Arnott, Prof, of Botany, Ole 1 
В. Kennedy, Leet, on oer. GM s Institute, Glasgow. 

Keddie е, Lect. on Natural Histo: 
Church College, Де. Glasgow. iat *4 kaop, P маш Master of St, Peters 

ge 
С, Dauber eney, М D., Prof. of Botany at Oxford. 

Flaxman § urrell, President of the West t Natural ооа "e 
Edward Clift, ^d West Kent Natural Hans ae 
3 e. Weir Hon, Sec.: West Kent Natural 

R. H. Webb, Author of Flore пеной 
Thos. Walker, Е.К.Н.8. 
Robert Bentley, Prof. of King's College, London. 
Wm. Henry Black, F.S.A., President of the Chro- 

1 ondon. 

Pee, ped 
Fred AER DAN Botanical Sec. of the Linnsan 

Soe 
Thos. “Bruges Flower, M.R.C.S., F.L.S., 7 Beaufort 

xwell = gy M. D. Lect. Bot. St. o 
ospita 

J. SW М. 
F. Е. Ravenshaw, Pursey Rectory, Wilts, Au thor a 

A we "List of the Flowering Plants and Perm 4 

Бить, €. Wat 
W.H. Tugw е, ч Road, Greenwich. 
Walt ter w Reev es, South West, Greenwich, 

C. B. Clarke, M.A., Queen’s rons. ge 
J. Clarke, е > ‚ Queen’ s Colleg 
W.M. Campion, B.D., Queen’s "Colle ере. 
Frederick Charles Warr, M.A., St. John's College. 

w, B.A., Trinit College. 
H. H Hudzo n, MA, St. John's College. | 

. Atke Que s College. 

ГА; Нап bos. ws s College; C 

hn's College. A 

Henry Leigh 
Wm. Н. Spencer, B.A., Downing 
J еи Rankin, Trinity College. 
G. W. Bloxam, St. John’s College. 

ч 

Ed J. Cross, Ca: li 
R. Ramsden, Trinity College. 

Bucks. Elizabeth Chandler, High Wycombe, e 

James mne. 18, jobs " rey m M. 
Hen mble, 8, Sha ERCA, &c, High ¥ 

Archd. Jerdon, 1 Tedford House, Roxburgh- pe 
James Hardy, Old Cambus, uso етар 

wickshire pire 

D. Pringle, J.P., Witton Lodge, Roxburghe | 
Јатев Parlane, West U.P. Manse, ey 

jus ‚ A. Н, Murray, TELS, Berg 
Archeological Бени, У. 

James Turnbull, На 
Wi Beamo nt awed of the Wi 

У. Wilson. (Author of the Bryologia P 
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G. Rylands, F L.S. (President, Warrington 
ad Naturalists' Socie 
Robert Davies LE poen of Botany at War- 
n2 тарсе т um). 

bes бару (President Curator of Warrington 

en 
John Pea n (Hon. Bec. W.F.N.S.). 

J. Cash ( (Hn. Те W.F.N.S.). 

W. H. Harvey, ры, F.R.S. 
W. Andrews, M 

M.D, F.LS. 
David More? Ph. D., F.L.S. 

Archer. William 
A. Dixon. 
Thomas W. Gumshaw, M.B. 
Theobald Jones, F.L.S. 
I. Mahony (Clk.), A 
Alex. G. More, F.L.S. 
Ө. Porte, M.R.I.A. 
©. W. Brennett, М.В., F.R.C.S.I 
J. W. Ж», E ү 
William er, 

Alex, г гард ы Ps. xe i^ a SL 

For the Glasgow Naturalists’ Society. 

Roger Hermedy, Presiden 
Walter Galt, Vice-Pres T 
James A. Mahon ny, Улгу, 280, George Street, 

Glasgow. 

8. т From Botanists pe Manchester, 

t appears from remarks in ‘ Botanist's 
Chri ' that the Horticult lies ci айу purpose 

rizes for collections of dried British plants, 
er for cone ph consideration how 

such a project үз calcula act for or against 

i Tent interests of the student Eo our indigenous 

y. 
This will doubtless pr" on а variety of cir- 

umber of those who 

y 
e form of prizes, and the 

ae) in which the ж рш of plants is carried 

"ео rarer and most valued plants are numer- 

ously sought f for and indiscriminately со ipaa : 

to the true lover of Botany, the ardent admirer of 

our native productions they а in their 
Various congenial localities ; and it is very desirable 
that at this, and d at all times, ffo 
Should be made to teract issuade any 
Mic which, however well тендей, could possibly 
nduce to the е ing and total disappearance 

fom. our soil of eyen one of its natural produc- 

the undersigned Botanists of Manchester 

an Kiarie therefore hope that the Hoy 

Horticu ciety of London could contrive 

some эл objectionable scheme "be encouraging 

local b 
John Windsor, Е.В.С.5., ELS, &e. 

iliam Jepson, М 
J. B. Wood, M.D., TR. C.S.L., &е. 

March 20, 1864 

4, Remonstrance cae Botanists of Norwich. 

owing reasons in favour 

reconsideration of their resolution 
That, by cect the proposed pes she 

Council bag use many perso 
botanist: e temporary coll oe rof шыт 
merely for ah ibn of the value of the prizes, and 

s it will e the 3 inter t of each 
to destroy all specimens he do imself re- 

quire, to preven в theis being found and used by 

his rival compet tito ors. 
That no effectual means can be taken to prevent 

what A snare 9 or that the 

exhibited. 
Th 

e 
laiming of waste 

lands, and that it is very undesirable to hasten 

their end by artific MF hr the desire for 

mere collection of sp s. 
That for the above-mentiored кин {һе А: се 

study 

Edw ard 
C. M. Gibeon PROS cb 

W. К. Bridgm a LDS, R.C.8.E., Norwich. 

Hampden б" Glas sspoole, мы" Great Yar- 

mou 

Edward Gillett, M.A., Vicar of Runbam, Norfolk. 

James S. Cobb, 6 Quay, Great Yarmouth, 

John A. Kn ight, 2 tae Street, Norwieh. 

John E. Taylor, F.G.S., Sub- Editor Norwich Mer- 

cur Y. 

Herbert D. Geldart, Wensum Street, Norwich. 

5. Letter from J. Stuart Mill, Esq. 

Sir, —I have the onour of aai throug 

you to — Council of > yal Horticultural 

Societ; welve botanists, accom- al from 
кык fa by BS on ы subject of the prizes 
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by. 

е Љу ad Lr, for eountry herbaria; also 
1 from five Manchester bota- 

Mx on din ers "Vibe —Т have the honou 
be, sir, your most obedient servant, J. S. M 

The Seere of the 
°з Horticultural Society. 

P.S. s offered for collections of wild plan 
properly ied and named, will tend to o nad 
young gardeners and ers in endeavours 
aequire some knowledge of scientific botany. So 
far, good. t full county collect : I to 
destroy rare or loc les, wa and 
money of the collectors, and limit the competition 
to those who can spare time and ee е. 

If the prizes were offered for the best collections 
(as to names, S &c.) of 300 of the com- 

ie Aes untry, ver d ocal or 
unted or allowed, all the ыа, 

and none of the bad, would result. 
rage, common species will TM as 
cal instruetion as s ies do, 

pray betae Dr gardeners, ind 
know the plants which Жум only s s 

an to run about collecting rarities. J. S, M 
Other remonstrances came too late for i insertion. 

RzMONSTRANCE FROM Ехнївгговз wenig THE 
PROPOSED SEcoxp Dav's Ехнив 

The following remonstrance has ш bed 
to the Council by. the ашы whose names аге 
appended, viz. : 
To the Council of the Royal Horticultural Society 

of London 
We, your petitioners, cr һыу beg to inform 

you that in eonsequen ws schedule of the Royal Horticultural taining two days’ exhibition consecutively, we е out of justice to our respective employers, advise that their plants should be shown, our former experience 
convinced at the exposure on the second day materially injures the plants, especially those of the orchids stove plants generally. 

at the time occupied by the second day doubly de from our daily pursuits consequent to our employment ; that the expenses attendant to taking our produetions to and from the exhibitions, coupled by our double those of one day's nd We therefore pray that you ke these urgri are obvious to every practical exhib bitor) into your serious consid Mon, and rescind your second rds 8 show. 
It having ur knowledge that you purpose lighting the eins ory with gas, we be most песа to miei Ries that after one day’s ure ina dry hot a mosphere, the tw fom gis would be decidedly i injurious to wr eorge ener to A. Bas $ Stamford Hi : Bs, oseph Wheeler, Gardener to J. Phil Бе : tamford Hill. nei arles Penny, = to Н. Н. к, у D an r to Gibbs, в, Regent’s Par 
pm. С > найн to Sir F. H. Goldsmid, 

Ec 
Thom Pags, Gardener to W. Leaf, Esq., Streatham 

Esq., 

Esq., 

en Gardener to Mrs, Tredwell, Lower 

] quently printed forms wi 
| be filled up. 

m € Жаы to А. Anderson, ыц 
ood G 

jam Green, Garett to Sir Е. Antrobus, Ваң, 
eam, 

Henry Chilman Gardener to Mrs. Smith, Ashlead 

William Kaile, ue to the Earl of me 
East Horsley Tov 

Richard m бшм, R- ; 
John Wiggi ‚ Garde ener to W. Beck, Esq., ые 

wo 
me Smith, Gardener to His Ap the Date d 

mberland, Syon Hou 
William Taylor, Gardener to di "Yates, Esq. | "d 

ouse, Hi ghgate 
William bes ng, Gardener "to E. Barclay, 2d 

st Hill House, Highgate. 
James Weir, Gardener to Mrs, Hodgson, The Elms 

mpstea 
Willian. Mitford, Gardener to С. MeMorland, Eu 

ampstead. 
Thomas Baile ким to T. T. Drakes 
eg Amershan 

May, Qxxdener' sé. Tf P. У. Butt, 

William "May, Gardener to Josiah Spode, Es 
Hawkesyard Park, near Rugely, Staffordshire. 

To this letter e Council have directed the À 
lowing reply to 

Gentleme April = LM 
Your letter, (—— against the 

Mee s cete the Co rr 
ting to pd p yo meeti 

they have held des its recei 
Pee m direeted b Me to — | 
vee ines се it wit p t, 

are sorry to learn that you лн р = 
ste банан to your interests, which 
was not intended. ешеш, 
,In A" vit the pro s osed arrangem 
am to point out to you that for some years i 
has Pa found that the Flower Shows 
been on the whole rin pd! and are 
riskful owing to bad weather 
| em in which e xhibitors | re 

rested has véscivid itself into 
i be held at 

rable 
ought that а а sec 

pe an rations ды ae mi 
аз dece n for the 

neces; ыы к ттап 
the plants, and would lend ers 
xhibitors in doing s е о 

will be used afford ample facilities P^ fhem- 
and the ved invite you to № enable suitable arrangements s 
requisite to Bie information of 
of the plants pro to be © 

ce they will oceupy. For пах 
will Берге 
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As respects the lighting, the аен а козы 
‘the most careful attention oe experi 

ientific oihar rwise, who 
ously agre Ar ia it is imply 

a question of Prope r lec cual and t 
tilation provided by the Soc 
Gas is used quu 

an be decided on; and should you 
maig it, the еган would, be glad to see a He 
puta tion of your body deavour to a 
some satisfaztory solution of this point, if fà Мне 
an appóintment 

The eveni 
attraetive part of the exhibition, but if 

show will probably be the most 
after these 

explanations you should still be of opinion that 
ould desire only to ‚её your p je OT ONE 

ay, arrangements will b И to eet in 
е arranging уоп а 

u may remove them at the зө of the first day's 
exhibition. 

The Council will be glad to hear specifically from 
each individual, which of the different arrange- 
ments he has a preference for, in order that they 
may prepare aecordingly. 

m, m, &e. *$ 

(Signed) ANDREW MURRAY, 

EXHIBITION OF SCULPTURE, 

А communication having bee eived from the 
Secretary to the Spainn: Institute, objecting to 
the rules proposed for thi в exhibition, the 
d l have directed the following letter to be 
ent to him, viz. 

dward В. Ste tephens, Esq., Secretary to the 
Institution of Sculpture. Sir,--I am directed b 

ome 
t of 

ay 4 especially the use of terra 
hey would be quite йде, if more 

B Breen to the chine = = 2 ve simply the right 
urning the work terrà cotta: the 

Е . himself undertaking the кера, of 
the terra cotta specimen or not at his pleas 

Th 

toe 

de pus execution of plaster models i 
le Bee" po y 

the hands C 

The Cou 

corporation, 

,, Trusting that this explanation of the views of 

may exist, —] am, 
(Sig nas ‘Axprew Murray 

ssistant Secretary. 

Reports of the Floral Committee, 
(Continued, from р. 73.) 

m 30, 1864. The Rev. Josuva Dix in the 
chai 
This meeting ш holden in conjunction with the 

Second Spring Show, and amongst the subjects ex- 
Т id several pf oe were distributed as 
ee B 
p касне — Му. W. Bott, Chel- 

This gegra undeveloped gusti of а SI 
distinct ur most beautiful tropical Ec: n, 
something the Lans of the mnog Bes 
Peareii, shown at the previous meeting, but differ- 
ing entirely i in its fructifieation. Though not at 
its best, enoug esent to show that this will 

am 

a foot in bread 
taking a selon ‚ро orm. 
rond is smooth and of a clear green colour. 

the 
uppermost on the esp саа being s simplo, 
the lower ай г three cleft. are 
us rous, б: sori being sm: за 

воено indusium, 
a 

cut Fe 
favourite pers a са 

HAMJEROPS 

е 
vators. 1 T rtificat 

. Bu = 
markably е ик gins Palm from Mexi The 
leaves, which are divided into е distant iba 

| laneeo olate ents, are elevated on long glen дег _ 
stalks ; and the play of light amongst the foliage 
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ae 
se — this structure has a most charming 

one of the most не It is, in fact, 
Le to be генй, among this class of Palms, 
Certificate. 
Нулохт Kine or тив Brurs.—Mr. W. Pavr, NG 

Waltham Cross. A bold h habited деч, witha 
full close spike of deep clear blue 
more than average size, It is M t be 

iti 

H 

demde rs. CUTBUSH & 
te. A v. the кс ее 

бы spiked series, jud bet its bold foliage, 
and the broad flat segments of its light azure-blue 

ers, is something in t way of a v gd 
called рур but is rather берер vin tint. 182 
Cer 

ARIE —Mr. Упадамв, Holl Ау plant of i a ти prettily varie- 
gated form of Ne Ne ms ыс Вах. The leaves were 

wit m-colour, here and ther 6 н tinge. lst Cer riificate ни JECTOCHILUS SPECIOSUS . Burn. А dis- 
lant from Catil ric Th eaves were ovate in form, of a dark 

deep: 

, ап 
t монет pets 2nd Cried xli e Lasrn ARIA.—Mr. А Ура ardy Japanese men with th тя : ore develo 

sg pe i resen 
ced from the es 
green instead o mee 
fronds "m uch E 

а, and this berth, is retained 
i 

opac much longer than in that plan 
hard 

very curious in form bids Ted. Special Corti ificate, 
at = аа subjects of exhibition were the 

rm, and of a dark 

к< : pem His iw: d —Hya inthe: Goertruida, 
La Jeunesse, another г ра ulé 

lilac; 

of a ' bluish tint. 

| a stout well developed stem, 

re 

> р: 4 = n E 2 mr b by Be Б eb 

and Fanny, a appanage Migs >> 
They were all inte 

he as well a 
breadth of the pei segme ents. 

Dielytra тен ‹ alta, 
from China, а уа r of this well kno 

green Mr and blush-whita owed 
Hs will ИНЬ. Ъе а о desirable acquisition, 

ugh advanced ‘to admit of a fair 

e 
ri a ve 

ий, Loan zamoitles, with 
and = à p 

ers issuing from e hair-scaly 
fer me eh also o the i-us of ea | 

mentioned at p. 73, T 
L. Ll Borgan a and й. т magellanica. imants Levia _ 
than, a coarse large-flowered deep bri rere 

т. EARLEY —— Oii id ba 

deciduous tree; said to assume 
character; the flowers appear b 
and are pale yellow, not conspicuous, an 
in pendent racemes, Skimmia (japonica), в fne 
evergreen bush from Japan, with smoo 
like leaves, and ter thyrses of 
pen owers, which however appear 

nisexual, perfecting the stamens only. Es 
plant хе а fist беч certificate in 

jag ining = the FRUIT COMMI rE 
the following sample of a new — " 
received, but to ou te for the show 

a rir to b Earl 

sm 
Brussels Spr out; the 

wa агт browned, while the 
and green. Т suppos ust 
senting it; and as it comes in at 

m others, and гу 
it the RT Sprout. Шо 
Drumhead Savoy, and has been 4 
crossed with the Pie Sprout. 
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that the samples of the Feat ка grated 
nd were sown on the 

truly owing to their distinct cha- 

The. samples of the ту geb were about a 
couple of feet in height. which was 
pets closely with s aL what 

routs did not show the least indication of run- 
ed by a he 

8р 
nin ed, was terminated by a head like 
small savoy, with a close heart about as large as 

one’s fist —the я i showing any 
ple. of Brussels 

Sprout which ib ar them were started for 
flowering; and Henderson’s e 
stemmed 8 “т had made ot 

dra - 

shoots about a fo 
long. Hence Mr. Melville’s statement of its мен 
ness seems + be confirmed, 

April 20th, 1864. doe Ie JosuvA Dix in the 

The а othe f examine the 
subjects exhibited, made the following awards :— 

u& AZALEA INDICA, S Vx Son, 
Exeter and Chelsea, a rae variety of first 
rate quality, quite the gem of the season. The 

a xcellent form. The colou 

stain on the upper segments of the corolla, where 
i dark r his variety is noticed 

ving been shown in a less "E epum 
icient in si ut, as 

duced, the flowers were of full size, and асе 
effective -— D cate. 

‚ Вот prs Dovsrrs.—Mr. Butt, 
Chelsea, Tus very. cd double-fiowered variety, 

blance = those зц ап Oleander They were of 
medium closely do uble, somewhat 

; bid pens x а аласа light rose colour, 15 Cer- 

том Dayanum.—Mr. ҰпллАмѕ, Ho 
loway.: А handsome plant, — resembling 
D. anosmum. stems were long and pendent, 
and were farnished abundantly with lilae purple 
flowers, the lip being of a аан ove = 
blotched with a still дее eeper colour, 
clothed with «шм pubescence. ы р 

DmacxmwA Coorrrt.—Messrs, Verr 
This was one of the red-variegated = о 
Dracena, aad well marked, re m 
D. terminalis 
pendent chara T 
Pee tint, теште, aad freely yanked v sh фер 

mL. been introduc 
Caledonia. how rient 
Fn CAL MAJOR.—Messrs, VEITCH 
а а This had larger sn than in the ordi- 

form, the colour being also of.a more intense 
1 i be a free-flowerin Бе Ge = It кайырлы.) to be a free- g 

AC VER ота 
elegant dwarf аш pe ith Md lon 

vr cordate blunt leaves rid veined 
With red, А de when shown 

i ol. ПІ. as Eranthe- 
Meri. which it — — in 
елны; but it proves er in 

it, produci ыр leaves. 15 безе 
Ө ES 

те 

Puarznopsis RUCKERT. —Mr. В A distinct 
oe, form = р vd importe ез from some of 

Indian Isla nds. The 

four or five which were $e 
back and had thee anterior half of t e late 
of the lip, and the entire apical юм» 
horns, stained of a dee 

ing 18 t pius 
Williams’ Victoria Nursery at t Hi ghosts. d 

e st of the lege f sie Indian 
Rhododendrons, fig "lovers measu 
ee across, These e first eid speci- 

в which had ben. exlibitad before the Com- 
mitte. -o ertificate. 
Tg —Messrs, Укттсн & Бом. 

w 
margined by a white line. 1st 

XANTHORRH@A AUSTRALIS (?)— Мг, WriLLIAMS. 
А very interesting plant, with a thick trunk some 
two or three feet high, surmounted by a head of 

sh-like drooping eve of very elegant 
ü e. = 

AURICULA (ALPINE), S —Mr. С. Tur 
NER, au, у A shaded Tie. of "the alpine вив, 
2nd Certificate 

AZALEA INDICA, Метков.—Мг. Кіхоновм, Rich- 
mond. A bright orange ui n of good form, mod- 
erately spotted on the upper segments. 2nd Cer- 
ificate 
AZALEAINDICA, BELLONA, Эмир F.& A. SMITH, 

Dulwieh. А smooth, bright с e-red «ана 
ble variety. 2nd Gre и 

ENISTA PROSERATA.—M. ERSON 
& бох, St. John's Wood. ее act pen- 
dent habit, with greyis ifoliate leaves and large 
yello m-like flowers. It is well suited for a 
basket plant, or to be pom s à standard or on 
ock-work. 2nd Cert к, 
PrIMvULA CORTUSO: (ENA.— Messrs, VEITCH 

thee common form of this: very beautiful hardy 
ennial 2nd Certificate. 

LINSIA VERNA.—Mr. W. Тномрѕох, Ipswich. 
А pretty hardy annual, as yet very scarce, 
producing large ers, of which the upper lip 
s white and the lower a bright It is 
ry pretty dwarf-plant, well adapted, ы) o 

i ses Me Е и as oe -flowerin in green 
th iu n Rodan ud s, which are long 

very Жыны, T e uie were about the size of 
those of C. bicolor. Мг, Thom = states that it 

at spring-sowing should be sown in araa and tha! 
is useless. Commendat 

гова other subjects were exhibited, as fol- 

m Mr. KINGHORN: 2 indica ochroleuca, 

rom Messrs. Azala indica, А, HG 
Oracle, a smooth light-rose, with an dust of 
spots ; мы by model. Azalea indica-maculata, 
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rosy с carmine, beautifully spotted but inferior in 
dum e | rough at the margin 

From Messrs. Уштсн & Son: —Trichopilia coc- 
cinea superb, a form with dull chocolate-red lip 
and green-edged sepals, Primula Suit d alba, 
а whitesfowened deemed Р of Japanese origin. 

m Mes Ls Co. Clap to но 
denis yellow varity, alrea 

rs ‚ a variable yeri oo white or bluish 
he «йош, at ed wi 

E om Mes in е Sox, D orking :—Azalea 
indica - Garibaldi, а а bright, lively rose, thickly 
spotted, c^! з pretty and effective, too thin 
and indi n sha 

pag hes Pact & Son, Cheshunt :— Rose, 
Lord etsi cue cerise rose, a very pretty 
c but to Bis e, Hamlet, ems rose, tee 

Ка, resin the colour of Mrs, D 
HA Wie flowers too thin 

From Mr. У пллАмз, Hollo oway:— Azalea splen- 
didissima, a white very y fredy striped with dull but 
deep red, the shape inferior ; rather attractive from 

а. its heavy mar’ mi nce Drimys lanceolat 
m Mr. в :—Auricula, Prince Alfred, 

a neared em of vigorous habit, ee colour 
chocolate maroon, the paste thin, and + 
кайгы: fi flat ess. "Cineraria, Herbert's, avariety, 
with dark disk and violet tips. Calccolari vio 
lacea, a well-gro ‚ of a curious but little 

ULL :—Rhododendro mies Souvenir de 
red snore nt Sen ай а small- 

with green spots. ае аанай, not sufficiently in bloom. Phlox, Lovise Grell, a striped D . Azalea in ica alba delicatissima fol. ne eto ys уке; Mus а. with variega- te Dor. a Mexican herb, with pastate а blotched with white, Caladium marmoratum, with oval green leaves i arl blotched with pale green on the cent oni longipila and Prima Donna. Azalea indica, Roi de anes, а pure showy white. Anthurium leuco- neurum, a fine stove herb with cordate leaves on long stalks, dark vels ety green wi with pallid nerves, Petunia narrator, a veiny Шас with dark purple star. 
From oran . E. Е emery & Son LEA INDICA ES PRINCE Атв ble bri ire тозе with white edge, Ж шы апа DA awarded a 2nd 

—AZA 
BER RT, | а semi» 
very lively- 
class certifi- 

‘Ee 

J “a б ime, and quite hardy. is one of the с strain, and too early for an outdoor flow 

On the Cultivation of. the Dwarf 
Жл (Musi d Cubendishii), 

By Jawzs BATEMAN, Esq., of Biddulph Grange. 
Read at the Meeting on 5th Pu. 

I send for exhibition а few bananas, being 
пећ p of a much larger b roduced on a pl: ё plan ES Musa Cavendishii now at Knypersley. I am 

aware that кут икт Зеб, is no longer a novelty, 
neither have w to communicate 

betwee h 
high west vid peus whieh wa 

be Die useless for a 
T p wo or t 
at not m émet 
the pit with the wall, a few hot-water pip on 
introduced, a 

u^ Ф 

ellows as шау happen 0 | 
attend the meeting on Tuesday can J udge for tei 

in 
= 

spes add, that the plant which promis m Я 
вре endi now exhi ibited i is already Rees eoa i wd 
its place supplied by another ter Из pred . 

Igbave no doubt will succeed as well as 1 
cessor. 
It may here, pore р ria at 

Sii vor that this very vi 

3, 
as that тош; to ve hei 
: ге 

misfortunes that overtook the mis 



р, 
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heard of the result ee 1 $ Юг тоге {һап 
ven then it was learnt inci- 

rall; 
tidings of which, as of successful benevo- 
lence, did not reach the ues "until after many 
А 

nother devoted missionary (the Rev Joseph 
ыц now settled in Congleton), o laboured 

з at Tahiti, adds his testimony to 
boo nferre South-Sea 

de by the piane > of the dwarf banan 
tells me that he rstood these were brought 

by young Williams f om 1 Cha atsworth in 1838, ew 
that he himself first heard of them in 184+. 
that time the natives had зева мор pink 
and were cultivating them every in prefer- 
ence to all other kinds. “They cook e h 
dds, “in various ways, principally by baking them 

in the native oven, which 1 чч а ̂  le ang + 
the ground 
placed, all being t overed up 
missionaries Deer MM filters of them. The 
natives, moreover, make a dish called poipoi” by by 
beating the plantains = a pu mixing it 
with cocoa-nut m is extremely fattening, 
and the chiefs used to amie in it. You might 
often see the mothers with a dish of the aforesaid 

in of oi on one side and a (cocoa-nut) 1 
water оп the other, squatting down with le 
child on their ge They would then, after first 

dipping two of their fingers in the water, insert 
them in the ‘poipoi, take out a great р, 
cram it into child’s , and continue the 

operation u р ing showed by unmis- 
ae signs that it could possibly hold no more.” 

rms me 
are joined at all "à and may 

the year round at dinn 
While on the iran ‘of banana-dressing, I would 

Just vues rve that in England neither the cook nor 

the confectioner seems as yet to have taken the 

atter nd, except that at Chatsworth a deli- 

h 
ind of ordinary fruit, 

— кы wbolesome and refres жа ng.— 

On м aon или, 

THE MODE OF робне ТНЕ 
BALSAM ОЕ TOLU. 

Bx Јонх Weir. 

REVIOUS to his Wobei for New ences 

Mr. Weir received instructions to make en 

Tespecting certain interest! ing medicinal hats 

є in that MOM especially Balsam of | 

arrival at В: 

Tolu and pile ee and to тед if possible, 
seeds and иа 

п aceordance with th ‚ Mr. Weir 
has Са the дл ieii notice - 
of his proceedings, 

From enquiries made during the voyage түз рых nd 
ан on landing in this cou 

came from, where I hope 
specimens p collect rub ез formation you desire 
concerning it s, I was told that by 

о on the lower Magdalena 
1 could cross the aes to the valley of the Zinà 
quite as easily as I yay PN the mouth of that 
riv P er from Cartagen 

ollowing u this dete I took a passage to 
Mompox e ths fie apre 

n assur contrary 

knew where some of the balsam ae grew. Wit 

place-we entered the uv 
m i it for 

i р: 
РЕ Ё sith in in the probity of my guide he nly 

ree which he assured me was the 
alsa: 

forming that he t 
tree was certainly not а myroxylon, nor anything 

like 
1 NS ed to Л indisgust. The gentleman 

who recommended the blaek was much disappointed 

on learning the result of our 
ma 

to guide me ws а place where the tree 
found. I went with him a few days anari з 
but with no Better success. 

ve t that the tree occurs within 
sa urney of Mompox, but not in its 

mmediate a for the ground, for leagues 

t 

nd that the tree is never 

ins nd in the low tracks эщ the river, but in 

the higher rolling groun yond, where the soil 

is dr 
Fi nding that the tree was not known in Mompox, 

I left 2 "Plato on the 17th December ; ing the 
rcedes, pes к е I went thence to 

Plato in a ea Las еды г the un of E 

Carmen, and dt gesamt only of a large 

for the ее brought from the interior, dd the 

import received in exchan was 

I first ва In the Hon were upwards 

of thirty pem sall of it ready for exportation; most — - 



of the tins. contained Aga ге of the balsam, 
кы ioi a larger ~~ each 

ee twen s -five poun he 
ыы guum эы е that Ber. lot of ums had 

e from Plato only a day or two before, and 

Mompox we were: 
in Plato. This plaee is about a league further 

wn the river than Las Mercedes, and on its 

ess during my stay ther 
I had great y: in moi animals for the 

jaime; into the Montaña, —not a horse nor a mule 

dered ssary, as it is the usual custom 
here e tard o on t donkeys Toaed with 80 or 90105. 
of cargo bes = 

n rning o e 21st, [vea ot the 
donkeys and guide a scmbled _and ene 
ready, we started for the Montaña. ne side 

y own donkey was hung a bundle of paper 
and роагов tor drying specimens, and on the other m estera (niat for sleeping on), blankets, musquito net, and a change of clothes; that o the Some provisions for the journey and his own things d on foot, feel al to mount an animal not much igger than myself which seemed to be ead 

the poor donkey. e made about 18 miles pran e ны „>: twice my ma t, ode ome foot of the way. 
i the alis 

89? in the iade and the heavy load, T aid hol much envy his poor “ burro,’ 
We passed some balsam trees in = afternoon each with a lot of calabashes stuck on i t 

one — these trees, an aski 
were he said said they were “Ojos de a Igo palo de Ja Montaña, He: did not know еба although i 

ж 

-— 

d '8 journ | 
быы think not more than about 12 miles, The = 
balsam trees occurred occasionally during 
whole way. We stopped at a hut in the fan 

ded 

ay a 

€ а tree fe ; he dia t charg anything 
or the tree, чыз Een. ted that I KM y pay mi of 
his sons a dollar each for felling it. 

doli 
m of the lur и» d also a little d 1 1 
п form по eres The ir | 

ве ван эе: sufficiently show the difference pr Но 
foliage of the two trees, and it is also ег EROR 

M cem by the greater luxuriane 

youn 
s 

ae I STR already said, it is impossible "s 

the foliage of any of the trees unless LA ешп 

them; but I examined the le aflets uet 
up from the 

em 
balsam is ud d here by more than ones 

The young trees have always larger foli 

the va ones; but the difference was con 

the same as it was in the indiv 
ve 

small twig: 
covered with lichens. oping 
When a tree is about to be bled z E x 

idu are made in its trunk beoe t their Het 

peated all over the trunk at close interv: 

igh as a man са reach; I have seen 

20. cups a tree. The piece of bar d 
cups 1 have wid vill show the proces rt of. 
I сап describe it.’ When the lower pm cars anm m 

any fresh yo to be made, а ru 
times made round the tree and а new the notches sade higher up. , the 

ri о Hane as may be necessarii h e trees with 

aw hide, slung 

hese b 
tents of the desk. cups are sue 
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the cups are rei inserted under the point © 
bark and left to be 8 filled, The balsam 
sent down to the n the river in these hide 

т alsam is 
flowing ved E was told that “ one moon" sufficed 
to fill Des 

Res ^n m time of the flowering of the tree, 
individual differed as widely as the 
e bes 

the.year, each p iving a different 
mon Ud and ии pho. that it did not flower 
at 

could not get any one cd recognise the name 
“Balsamo де concolito.” I tried шада! with 

о 
am is certainly not 

at name at a x these places, but is 
alrays called Balsamo de Ti 

ed a main couple of deri in the Montaña, 
га аач ‘Plato. We travelled part of the 
way with a i ig down to the p 

` оп the road from ontaña, must have 
Ibs., which proves that 

m tree must be very plentifully scattered through 
the for аам 

rned to Mompox in a canoe, and arrived 
there on X 29th ult. ks the 4th of the present 
month I left Mompox re. steamer up the 
river, and landed here on ПШ? 
called Ba: 

find о Фон is Н.В. 
ut after several days’ un 

came here ho 
b нк, essful в а ах 
it, Т am afraid I m peu spi it is not here; bu n 
I wil go to Bajorques i in another day or two, and 

rhaps I may find it there 
he Rkatany, e was told at арда, came 

from the neighbourh = of Bucaramanga, and as 1 
intend to go up the river eee to that place 
when I leave Ronnie ‚ I hope to be able to pro- 
cure specimens of the i sem that eire it there 

BARRANCA, VER Jan. 13th, 1864 
Ол the River M Жарай; New Granada. 

Catalogue of Fruits at Chiswick, 
By RosEnT THOMPSON. 

(Continued from p. 63.) 

1554, Swarr Laprwo.— Medium, oblate, streaked. 
Cider. эе д quay: Nov. 

1555. Swen n рхо, Zoete Wildjes. 
1556, Ни Pint 

101 

noi v foe. Small, ovate, yellow. Cider, 

a ud Pippin of the Americans. See Red 
weet Pippin, 

1558. SWEE T Topaz.—(Ross Shire), Below me- exa 
dium, ovine whitish tinged with pink 

Syke = 
1559. Бум Hii м. — Below 
euh dish. olden yellow. Cide . 

T See Tra rnt d' Astrachan. 
1560. лаки Cider 
1561. AN SWE 

Ta akard. Bee Biop Leadington. 
1562. TANKERTON. 
1563. Tix vr cR. —Small, roundish, streaked. 

. Sept. 

Cras 
rt Bough. See Early Harvest. 

Ta inton cl M roy. 
1567. TAYSIDE Pre 
em 8. ж Ваа түн somewhat oblate, 
‘eek or with patehes soft russet, small 

idii yellow 
First (or Second) quality. 

О 
1570. уге = 5 Аа. —Terwin’s Seedling. 
1571. TÊTE DU 

Tête du Chat (of Jersey). See Round Cat's 

1572. TRTOFFSKY (Russian). Above medium, ob- 
long-ovaté, pale yellow and bright red streak. 
Handsome and beautiful. Table. Second quality. 
E^ 

1573 сву WINTER 
тетти ie Short Мед, 2 жагы Noble, 
Thickset. Custer Golden Pi 

1576. 'THoRESBY ies aa Medium vate, bright 
orange, mostly scarlet. Table. First (or Second) 
quality. Jan. April. 

Thorle Pippin. See Summer Thorle. 
1577. Tırı. Medium, round, pale Ep" yellow, 

Kite 

| s : 

1579. Том Роттев.—Еіс. Ronald's Pyr. Mal., t 
19. Medium, сае, yellow striped with 
a нг beer Beat uality. Sept. Oct. 

1580. ‘bias roundish one 
Вы. ера. Kitchen. Second quality, N 

1581. ToxELLE. 

1584. TOWER GLAMMIS 
Eu Carse of aes 

АЧ oer 
ie). мег 

angular, greenish yellow, зА 
{һе sun. An excellent heavy kitchen apple of 
First quality. Nov. Fe 

1585. T А 

1586. TRAck's APFEL. 
1587. TRANSCENDENT CRAB 
588. TRANSPARENT р'Азталснах, —Taffitai. 

1589, TRANSPARENT y СЕР 
1590. Transp ARENT G 

Transparent de о, See White Astra- 
chan, 
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Medium, coni- 
Second 

1591. ие DE ZURICH. 
with slight bloom. Table. 

у. бер. 
1592. Travetiur. Medium, roundish, yellow, 

tinged with red, apris Table. Second (өг 
Third 

1593. es a vine: “Middle sized, roundish 
се obscurely streaked with ved. Third 
quality. Dee. 
= ravers 8, ев Rilston Tippin, 

1594. TRIANON SUP 
1595. TROUGHTON’S. 
1596. TnuwPINGTON.— Eve Apple.—Delaware.— 

. Fig. Ronald's Pyr., Mal, t. 38. Below medium, 
abus iow е streaked. 

* Se ept. 

Table, Second 
quality. ' 

1597. TSCHELERI. 
1598, Tuxre.— Tulp.—Tulpen.—Medium, 
^is es bright si. “Table. Second quiis 

: Tree a good bearer; fruit o 
k cie z 
a 1598. Tono 

1600. Turk ad. — Mediu 

ERT. 
ien Turks He 

ovate, Чанган, knobby і the eye, pale ec 
striped with bright crimson. Cider, Dee, 

1601. , TunPIN. Medium эк Акаба) ovate, Kitchen. 
‚ May. 

—Large, short conic, broad at the base, streaked. Ki itehen. Sept. Oct. 
Twin Clus Pippin, See Cluster Golden 

ippin 
1603. Two Yzanum ING. Small, roundish, yellow. Table. Second MAE May, July. 
1604. Urrineto 
1605. Охри Modi, oblate,' yellow and brownish red. Kitchen. First (or Second) шашу. Dee, Is Said to answer well for baking as Beaufin 
1606. Ux 
1607. т Warre Winn. 
1608. Var 

iH 
IPPIN. Medium, roundish, ; e bas green mottled with red, able. First (or Seana) ca quality Seph 1610. VANDERVERE. —Fig. Coxe, No. ediu $, depressed globular, m orange yelow donded | . with red. ond quu) 

TED du ? p 00 send n 1611. VATER APFEL о RNE, 1612, Prep PIN. Below medium, dull yell netted and veined with russet bro own, hind : 

1613. Venus Prerix. 
ег van Мовк. 
1615 
1616. VICTORIA, TS 
tinged with red brown, marked with sears 

dish 
like кызу Harvey, Table, First quality, 

1617. VINEYARD 

round, greyish green, 

N 
1618. Verma Favourr 
E Misenum SOMME EN АРЕЕ 

- WACHS APFEL (Swisse) "ede 
pale yellow, like wax, Cider, Oct im, oblong 1621. Wap Р атре roundish or 
огох IPPIN, Lar 

onteal, yellow, mottled D. brownish тей Kitchen, First quality. Oct. Feb. > mer Court. See Northern Greening, 

(To be continued.) 

e et 

Obituary, 
Tur Society has to record the ho loss Y 

death of the undermentio ge Fello 
Арам 8 TONE, of Olive Mount , Liverpool, 

aged 48. He was most successful in the cultivation 
of stove plants, an hi 

year — upwar 
of bloom on it as licutenant-eolonel of the 7 
ME rifle b rigade, and was appointe to serve 
on the commission t dem re into the state of the. | 
volti orce. One of his last acts was a gift 

0002. towards the poor of St. Catherine's | 
Chueh, Edge Hill | 

rs. SALMON, of 12, Westbourne Crescent, Hyde 
Par р 

23rd March.—Lo rp Азнвовтох, F.R.S., of the - 
Grange, cane Зи БАР. 

9th Арг. Скокове Warrine, of Clifton Villa, 
m Te Кйшй. Aged 65. : 

Oth April ‚—ТномАв epum of Маш à 
Тодд, Phillimore сае Kensi : 
12th April.—Lrirvr.-Cor. W. К, of 31, j* 

Great сае Placo, H yde e Park. e 
18th April. — ВкхгАмтх Bnowx, of Sellwood _ 

Lodge, Дан зем, waning gton. i 

Miscellancons. 
DE OF PACKING Oncurps.—The © E 

be useful to bos as well as the Society 
le Tu 

always found the best mode of pack 
ste for importation is with the Td j 
will be found y sve the high region ear 

A — и оша bs colleeted alive, ie. mA 
8 

from wet or salt water, and come 
season, as it is far better than the 

an Js shi "ap 

n guards were su plied by Messrs. 
76 Cannon Street West. 
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<n || 
МЯ 

м 1 

i w VA Бары, 

рг. L INDLEY 3 ‚ TRSTIMONI Al. 

t has been exhibited to the Fellows on the 

Үй and on the day of the Azalea Show on 20th 

April. 

above engraving shows ied Testimonial to 

be Linde of which a figure was promised in last s 



# 

ADVERTISEMENTS, 

КУИА APPARATUS. 

PRICES. 

LENGTH or BOILER. Eu 

NNON BOILER 8. 

ES отев. одооч) 20-Inch, Wrought Tron . 315 0 

24-Inch, Wrought Iron . „26 И 

30-Inch, Wrought Iron . II E 

36-Inch, Wrought Iron . - « BI 

48-Inch, Wrought Iron . .12 0 0 

60-Inch, Wrought Iron. . .20 0 0 

72-Inch, Wrought Iron . .25 0 0 

These Boilers - acknowledged by all who have used them to be the best Boilers at present 

invented. They are both мерт gm in сү г first cost, and also in the consumption 0 of fuel. 

They require bat "little space to fix them iud when "^ the total height of brickwork need 

not be more than 3} feet, often ey сап be fixed in many qs where it would be 

коруы oe "t an A арган t Boiler. These Boilers are now made of various sizes, пша to 

eat 00 feet of 4-inch pipe, and are kept in stock a sold only by J. 
6 Bankside, Б, ойы. London, В.Е. 

` Estimates for Hot-Water Apparatus, delivered free f any railway station, or erected complete 
in any part of the country, will be sent on applicatio 

J. JONES, 6 BANKSIDE, аен ine, LONDON, S.E. | у LONDON "n 

HOT-WATER PIPES. 

DELIVERED TO ANY STATION IN ENGLAND. 

J. JONES 
BEGS to state that he can now supply HOT-WATER PIPES and FITTINGS, 

delivered, carriage paid, to any Railway Station in England, that he has made pi, 
advantageous arrangements for delivery at the following Biations anid per apie in T: 
f this offer will, in зда, cases would et their Pipes at a count ion at a less bé dlisrged in Тов 28 pes ry statio pric 

Alfreton Stourbridge | 

Accrington Doncaster eerd Salford 
ге гене Driffield Market Harboro’ Bt Helen's 
Adlingto Droitwich Marton Settle 
азар. “eta -Zouch D ley Nottingham d 

gbaston Stamfor 
а (Yorkshire) Eckington іта: ль a : Sleaford 

> м: Farnworth Nort n Scarborough 
Barn ey Gainsborough akham Selby 
Dinh, ntha Oldbury Sheffield 
Bowel. alifax Oldha Tamworth 
Beverle owgate Ormskirk Thi 

rley Ilkeston Oswestry Tipt 
x Oundle Trentham 

Barn i Preston Thrapston 
Bartol ey ой Pontefract Uttoxeter 
ipis Lancaster Peterborough V. 

Ch Leeds rr ir ad 2 Mc Liverpool Retford olverhampton у 
eerie Joughborough Richmond (Yorkshire) Wel Ке: 

Chelford Lichfield а Warrington 
eamingto Wigan 

Cheadle Leicester еМ Wakefield 
Congleton col ditch Workso " 

Macclesfield Shrewsbury Wellingboro 
Talton ord 

J.J гены will be happy to forward his Illustrated Catalogue on application. 

J. JONES, : 
IRON MERCHANT AND HORTICULTURAL EN NGINEER | 

6 BANKSIDE, LONDON, В.Е. 
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Announcements by the Council, 

CONVERSAZIONE ON THE 26TH (INSTEAD OF 

THE 251н) or May. 

The Council have received several sug- 

gestions from Fellows paying two guineas 

a year, to the effect that they should be 

allowed to have the privilege of bringing 
а companion with them to the President's 

Conversazione, on Thursday, the 26th of May. 

It would have given the Council pleasure 

on this, as on all occasions, to meet the 

wishes of the Fellows, but they regret that 
they have felt themselves unable to accede 

to this suggestion. 
The Council feel that they have already 

this year extended the privileges of the 

Fellows to the utmost extent consistent 
with balaneing the income and expenditure 

of the Society, and that any admission to 
the Conversaziones of the Society by excep- 
tional payment could not be entertained. 
he express object of establishing the 

Evening Meetings of the Fellows was, that 

they should be exclusively the Meetings of 
the Fellows and Debenture-Holders, with 
Such distinguished guests as the President 

might think it right to invite. The success 
of these Evening Meetings will depend upon 

the rigid applieation of these rules. 
Fellows, Holders of Fellows’ transferable 

tickets, Debenture-Holders, and other nomi- 

nees, are requested to produce their Cards 
"pon entering; and, to prevent improper 
admissions; the door-keepers will be in- 

3 Ad to admit none without them. 

Fellows are reminded that the colour of 

their this year's personal tickets is blue. 
The colour of their this year's transferable 

tickets is buff; and of the Ten-guinea life- 

tickets brown. 

The colour of this year's Debenture 
tickets is red. 

A carriage-ticket is sent to each Fellow 
and Debenture-Holder with this Journal, 
giving directions for the setting down and 
taking up of carriages.* 

rangements will be made for taking 
Ladies’ cloaks, but not Gentlemen’s hats. 

Gentlemen are expected to appear in evening 

poe 
1 РИФ: l > * NES 

—will be eec free. 

THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY, 

Товзрдх, 24тн May, 1864. 

NOTICES TO EXHIBITO 

The following form must be füled ир, зо аз {0 
enable the necessary arrangements to e:— 

FORM OF ÅPPLICATION FOR SPACE. 

eon of proposed Exhibitor «0 +. ео eoo ооо teuer oe ge 

ress in full 
ыо or Gardener, or otherwise--++++-++++-+++ 
Object proposed to be exhibited 
Length and depth of floor-space 

FOOTE TORT ET новою еже» 

DII 

State if he wishes for any spe 
State if he prefer to exhibit for more than two da 

In filling up the above application, I signify ^ 
— hee "abide by the rules which the Counci 

may m 
Signature of Applicant. 

.S.—1t must be wie, that the Council d. 
not guarantee to aw D demanded, but, 
in case it is nece. "ey d to make any reduction, the 

exhibitor will be duly informed. 

* Should any one wish to have the carriage ticket 

hich they receive altered the Prince Albert Road 

En to the Exhibit Entrance, or vice trance to versd, 

they can get this done by applying at the offices at the 

Gardens, South Kensington. 
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The AR piy анат the following Fel- 
lows, &e., to b-Committees SE organising 
NE various ар of the Exhibitio: 

. For nes dongs DECORATIONS OF ‘Be MON 
facra ‚ DRA ERVATORIES, ROOMS, 
The Turic ̂ f Майа, Lady Erw 

. Wilson Decem FR, S. M Standish Mr. 
С. "Turner, Mr. Veit ch. 

js For THE a Decor ATIONS OF к Сис 

` f Win- 
chester, Mr, Blandy, Mr. Harry mee Captain 
mec R.E., Mr. Beresford dies Rev. Dr. 

Mo ONIES 

ood, Mr. F. Smith, Mr, 

4. For Decorations or DINNER AND Supper 
aap 

The Marchioness of Waterford, Lady Ho 
dale, Mrs. Challoner 
Mrs, Cubitt, Mrs 
C. Wentwo: rth Dilke, 

= din оа WREATHS, CHAPLETS, 

Imes- 
RUE Chatfield, Mrs. Clutton, 

Inwood Jones, Sir 

The ieee a кшш, the Countess of 
Sah i lia Bingham, Lady Dorothy 
Nevill, = Buck, Me: Harding, 

ite Масе Cor- 
CTIONS— 
Viscountess Combermere, Lady Augusta Sturt, 

the Baroness L. de Rothschild, 
den, Mrs. Coffin, Mrs. Moffatt 

Mrs. Poyn der, Sir Joseph Paxton, Mr. ces 
Mr. S. Re edgrave. 

7. For АвтіғістАТ, FLOWERS ror ALL Pyr- 
)SES— 
The Duchess of Buecleuch, the Duchess of Man- 

chester, the Countess of Tankers ille Жл у Taun- 
п, Lady Sandford, Mrs. Harry Che 

Colonel Fisher, СВ. RE ‚ R.E., Mr. P. С. Owen, 
Thompson, and Mr R. C. Thompson Mess 

kindly undertaken to act as an Executive Com- mittee for arranging the Exhibition 

Regulations ы Intending Exhibitors, 
1. Exhibitors е9 give at bound three clear days’ notice in writing of the class or elasses in which 

they intend to exhibit am the number 
feet they propose 
, This i 18 to be done ty. filling up and ne 

of square 

ihe purpose, - l which may be had by appli- 
ie at the office g d "n 

2. Cards co ponding with the entries will be 
duerme on the 1 morning of the Exhibition at the 

ce arden 
ейнае will be responsible for the proper 

of these eards, and they are requ 
sat o leni that the cards correctly describe the objects | exhibit 

t correct, or be responsible 
of 

for, mistakes arising from th - this or any ots d e non-observanee 
n UEM > 

-continue Saturday and 

No specimens will be и after half-past 
eisti o a k on the morning of the Exhibition. 

Officers of Aue Society vu diat the placing 
of ux specimen 

nly bond "fide exhibitors, and pues pe 
as may be absolutely required for 
ments val be admitted with the ar у exhibited 

will > closed at Вай рык eight A.M 
кчы which ane o person will be allowed to enter, 
and all pers 

sage way must be ргезегуей durin 

t of 97 and all persons obstruct- 
ing it will be subject to immediate removal from from 
the Garden 

RES. 

The following Lectures have been delivered — 

xr гат AUL 0 n the Най. 
igs ce and Insect Life of 

Ama 
Mr. p cue on me Or ime 
On the 17th in r. Moo 

lecture on Ferns, in n. Council Боа 6 
is deliver à 

3 o'clock. 

ей RHODODENDRON SHOW. 

fw 
saei and only awaits its ghe covering. 

N ELECTION or FELL 

will take piaca, Py the lo s e m 

on the 17th of May, at 3 o'clock ; ийа чеш 

зо]е м for election, will ta 4 ihe 
25th inst., to allow of those wishing to atten! 

President's Conversazione being elec 

eire 

The first Promenade of the season will ti 
place c on ү ednesday the 18th of May vant M hoy 

and féte Hs Реже until yey no 

military band will perform from 3 to 

F 
SUMMARY OF THE PRIVILEGES 0 

FELLOW: 
Several additions having bee 

~ ae to the Lasse of the Fellows, 

o give a summary of the 
жы Кан for the year 1864 s 

$ @-! р 

оя of a Fellow paying Two з Guine y i; 

о Guineas admission on 76 э біта at 

болн if s payment of Twen Е 

Admission for зт ог i od ue * - 

at South Kensington d Chiswi ` 

nop 
as they 20” 

. Ww perso 
: 

friends to the Garden at Regen e s vr 

days and promenade days,t or, in 0 

Penes this right of p pe see [ges 

8, Sund ays, an т ой 

d for a book of orders, в s 

7 аа composition covers both entrance 

nt ons Sundays, in the absence of De 

or wife may exercise this privilege 
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these dept containing 30 orders if applied w 
before 156 May, 20 if applied for before 
June, or W before 1st July. These orders didt 
three. 

he power of admitting daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted) four friends by written order to the Garden 
at Chiswick. 

4, The right of purchasing, p 
any number of wes ts of admission to each Great 
Show at 2s. 6d. instead of 5s., and at each of the 
minor shows of тан tickets at 1з. instead of 
2з. 6d. each. 

5. The i pr tate м a Bam the shows at = 
earlier hour than neral public, and also 
oem d м with the обой неф 
mentio n No. 4 at an earlier hour, although 
not 9 dir. as the Fellow 

The privilege of sje Ed with their friends 
(admitted Sides No. 2 2) any Lectures that may be 
given by the Societ 

А shar 
may have a suflicie number 

es to be fixed by the 
шш, аза оЁ balloting for them at these prices, 
1 à 

—То avail themselves of this privilege, 
Fellows must specially intimate their desire to be 
placed оп the list of intending purchasers, Notice 
of the plants to = ар osed of will then be sent 
them whenever 

‚ 10. The priv e. p purchasing = wholesale 
зай the flowers, fruit, and vegetables grown at 

which тау not be escas for the use 
of the committee 

Spy of ‘the publications of the Society 
as бу арреа 

Тһе ка to “grace for 107. 10s. one card 
or Оң which is available durin ea: life or 
membership of th Fello ow, is tr rable, and 
admi rim оч only to the aoe = all times 

ight of vo ting at all meetings. 
right of ке ce i. the yearly 

payments while resident 
15. The тй of — ng their privileges 

fo a nominee ( on payment of 25. 64.) during their 
residence bro iu vided they do not avail them- 

P, ria “ а dum paying Four Guineas a-year, 
о Guineas admission ee or ғ compound- 

ing rd life by payment of Forty 

th 
€ possession of a 

т 

е days. 
he power of admitting daily и ex. 

o. ) eight friends by written order to the 
е at Chiswie 

3. A double share of Nos. 7, 8, and 9. * 
: ES Composition covers Loth entrance fee aul sub- 

The right to purchase three d AM 10 guinea 
наан tickets mention = 

Privileges of Deb Ба 
Besides UG interest, the registered owner 

of a Debentur minee, is entitled to is 
admission to е Өш Tun they are open 
to pou. 

*x* The Garden at — Kensington is open 
ery day from 9 until dusk, except on Sundays, 

vin it is only open from 2 o'clock until dusk. 

- фий of the Society. 
LECTURES, ELECTION OF FELLOWS, &e. 

A AL Мек was held on 
the 26th of April 1864, ГА Үї.зох 8 а ‚ Esq., 
F.R.S., in the Cha 
The fo тт еш быш were duly elected 

Fellows of the Soc 
Allen, Mrs., ү px sdb Gat 
Bainbridge, Т rx алий Talbot м Hyde 

Blackburn, Henry, 27, Victoria Street, S.W. 
rooking, Mrs., 25, Sussex Gardens, Hyde Park, А 

Chadwick, зата = St. Martin’s Lane, Ү.С. 
Оре y me , Queen's Gate Gardens, 

сае ме Fie, 1, Walton Villas, mam 
S.W. 
ры Mrs., 28, Westbourne Park, W. 

wards, Mrs., 10, Eato ms acai а | 
м gene Crescent, Bright 
Elliot, рах Edward, 5, арыл Road, Here- 

ford 
Gibson, ; ms "Baitterson. Park, S.W. 
Hackett, au P aam Hill, Sussex. 
тез = s B., 5, ter Road, @ ore Road, Ken- 

S.W., and 4, 

Lord. J Ја e "Wandsworth Common, S.W. 
iframe Robert, Belle Vue Ноор, Hudders- 

Marin, са J. B. 13, Ovington Square, 
Bro 
Меж "Mee, ыл Chester Square, S.W. 
m Hon. Mrs. David, Fenton House, 

Hampstead. 
Porkin, Mice, 1, Gloucester Terrace, Hyde Park, 

Parkinson, John, Little Sutton House, Chiswick, 

Paulet, Lady George, 9, Phillimore Terrace, 
Kensington, W. 

Pickersgill, Wm. Cunliffe, Blendon Hall, Bexley, 
Kent. 
i Mrs, W. Maekworth, 23, Prinees Ter- 

еек Mrs. C. J., The Priory, Hadley, 
arnet, 

She pe rd, George, 1, Holland Place, Kensing- 

Simpson, George, pie! Park, Reigate, Surrey. 

, Mrs, 6, North Terrace, Brompton, 

std de Redcliffe, The Lord, 29, Grosvenor 

Walkinshaw, "Mrs, 2, Upper Hyde Park Gardens, 
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Wentworth, Mrs. W. C. 8, Leinster Terrace, 
Hyde Park, W. 

Williams, J John Edward, 7, Burton Street, Pim- 
lico, 

Wombwell Miss Orby, 14, Chester Square, 

em adm а Lecture on the Vegetation and 
Insect Life of the a was delivered by H. 
W. Bates, Esq., illustrated by numerous Sante 
and specimens. 
А. paper on Disbulding Orchids, by A 27 
њо tt, gardener to Mr. Ba ж es then 
It ар be found in this number of 

urata, 

n Peonies, sent by 
occasion 

plants turned ^ 
-house 

rsley, where they had позна dexeeing, 
_ and produced an effect such as 

ceived by those who have = а sim pote Wt of d In order to give the Fellows and the 
gene an opportunity of judging for themselves 
of the attractiveness of these plants, the Counci propos devot heir cultivation a 10 of the space in the new conse tory that is to 

nd Mr. 
ety a splendid ыкы of utans for the purpose of furnishin ng that space, 

presented to the Soci 
Mo 

Ах Овртхлку GENERAL MEETING was E ld the cas of May, Mi Hun Сот, Esq., ў B, i the 

The following ет жеге 
Fellows of the Socie 

Begbie, Robert S., A Inverness Terrace, Bays- 
ег, 

Brett, Mrs. Walter, 
Brompto n, 

Brown, Miss 
Cavendish Squar 

Cassell, Mrs. J 
N.W. 

duly elected 

5, Thurloe Place, Old 

Cordelia, 28, Margaret Street, 

John. pm Avenue Road, Regent's 

54, Lowndes 

AE s e Albert 

Levey Ja (жле Grassdale Lodge, St. Law- rence. 2587; 
Lowndes, J. pA 1, Half Moon Street, pog 

Maling, Miss, 16, Brompton Crescent, S eo ee George, 15, nuns dis 3 vm en 
ы. Mn. Lonis, 82, York Terrace, Regent's 

tar т Henry Edward, Atheneum Club, Pall 
Towra org R. C., 75, Inverness Terrace, 
эи Edward, 15, Old Jewry Chambe E. Fx кшш n Isa Villa, Ка Hill, loli 

V 

Tyrell, E: J. T., Bart, 177, Piceadilly, W. 
and Boreham House Chelm sford, Essex. 

Willis, Moe Blon field House, Upper West- 
bourne 

А Leeture was then е by James Bate- 
man, dr? „ оп Cool Orehids, illustrated by draw- 
ings and Pact beautiful specimens of Orchids, 
contributed by Mr. onn and his friends to 
em E^ lish a ата 

е plan € Rhododendron e formerly 
me sti as so liberally the бои ety by 
Mr, Riicker during its Ne cde season, Was now 
exhibited in fall pot This species isa вы 
of Bhootan, and is the grandest of all known 
Rhododendrons. It was discovered by Mr. 
nephew of Dr. Nuttall. The late Dr. Nuttall was 
a veteran botanist and traveller; indeed, he 
his loy t an extent as to lead 

ОЧ but, | 
rently disregarding the well-known axi 
facit per alium facit per se,” ad по! af 
acquired possession of the property than he 
despatched e. nephew, Mr. Dooth, to Bhootan, 
who made many brilliant disgra es in that 
wonderful coun ard the finest of which he dedicated 
to his incorrigible uncle! The В. Nuttallii requires | 
a greenhouse, and is best grown i in a po 

Petter from Mr. Weir, the (allis 

| in pm Grenda, | 

nTA, March 25, 1864. — Sir, МЕ 

If ou he н al 
Stea avi e e hi tant, е 

pube berton Po ee 
ай =: 

ве a 

may be ‘somewhat es to ee 
аде 18 is dated from Sta. Marta. е a | 
give you explanation, a short ich кә j 

petobedings since de e wrote to hs whie 1 

from Ban nanca 
up ̂ When I lefi im 

river а, тн 
called jonques, to look for the 

ae: my plan was to go 
pping at or near à 

Smilax 

ten ded to 

route I believ * 
serve tl Sei to purpose. of 

z joa die S add in procuring spei the 
ues or ât в: dll 

i lena; N agda EN after 

the am 
of my "last n: 

t river I met w 
speeimens of it; bat I am 
the species wanted, but it 18 
iave yet met with in the — 
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at no great distance 8 the baii given me 
a$ ue Smilax officin 

navigation of e river Sogamoza is both 
ult and dangerous. For about seventeen 

n with the М n 
iu h a comparatively flat and e 

d 
but above this it flows in a deep inii narrow 

ught the locality seemed 
promising, T y хеч to spend a E days there 

my re n arriving at aramanga, I 
Eod Бич fis dr were in foo tw a state to 

to Pamplona, and that I had 

ge 
mete, Мазза т 

йш nine дау A at t Sa an Pablo for 
ur, ihe, de аус hourly яй hne 
time. There had not en one down the ri 

ived 
ч О 

меген а month ipe I arrived there. Another has 
to grief in the river, making the second since I 
came out К I got fever, too, coming down the 
e and lay at Barranquilla a age with it, I 
m better т but still very w 
zr nketa "will eas England i in good 
чей; they are in a good state now, жч 

ie th е long j journey they have — e—I 
ear your obedient servant, Joun 
To thé Seeretary of the 

Royal Horticultural Socicty. 

Ep ien al ied 

ich ought not to рш unree 
ee which seem to call a 
pass re ar 
In the ~~ place, the Royal Horticultural Society 

Was he foremost, if not the very mae = vem 
out the мы of fellowship, and pro 
Operation and support to the Belgian Federation, 

t least ie some 

both on this occasion and at its first organisation | 
in 1862. The Council, moreover, lent their best 
aid in making the details of the Соза "y 

=. їп recommending t the concurrence of Reali hi 
exhibito ors. They Manag a deputation, com- 
posed partly of members of Council, partly of 
Fallows, and partly of des: own officers, to repre- 

hem D D 5 = 

wit ith 
ngress. ere no 

TY v. d y 

"o hospitality pu dé "Con Were 
therefore, itis natural that other reason than this, 

y the pre- ost important w: tedl 
keen int n the Exhibition 

journeyed 
The charm and enema of во во many men who 

knew each other b writings and reputation, 

ut who had never chats met, and but for such a 

Congress probably never would t, ne n 

scarcely be over-estimated ; alue in d i 
pouin sense as a libe ralising agent он the 

а. perhaps less apparent on the surface, wi was 
probably even more importan 
x а ost necessary rail ary to the presence 

ny eminent botanists was the high 
eal as distinguished from the purely Pi 

cultural. prem cter of a large portion * i €: Exhibi- | 
word Ne ps ңар їп 

hie 

truly admirable. screw pines, 

marantas, the aralias, the hollies, the abused the 
ds succulent plants, the orchids, &e. &c., were remark- 

both for variety, size, and number, and added 

immensely not only to the y of the scene, but 

toits interest. The exhibitions on the Continent 

* Profes: and Morren prevented 

m ‘he inter ту "а typhoid Eg = w E М str man 

t 
Шу C 

pr е Congress qr Кое а origi- 

ied out by him until a few Them ps the 

meeting, his absence was felt as а great blank and depri- : 

vation by all. 
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have a lways borne a = — — 
than we hav ver see 

shows has been used as an unanswerable argumen 
ny to i might be 

called ġotanical subjects into the schedules of the 
Botanie or Horticultural Societies. If any 
proposed the introduction of a for such a 
subject, he would be met by the answer that it 
would give no effect—it would 

xtinguish him, “They doi 
there, wen sa сочат у all their taste, los 

shows are com urs!” and so 
"бана on step by ste until the whole show а 

now become опе unclouded — aze. The pe p tion 
has » at - w light 

questi It would n кырыш " that. the dd. se 
бына. оне were failures, in 

ce of their botanical classes, mat in si of them. It was not that the show would h 

d 
sufficiency of bri lants to combine th ke number for want of size. ur shows and their нэа might in a sense be сош-- 

—one almost all shadows 

e n ps the shade still predominates, as, if such show were held in don, the lights probably would there The splendour of colour is in рте тсе, and 

f foliage is more prized and in greater Де оп the Continen e leaving the taste wholly out of question here, That is a different matter, which we are not now consideri 
Th км. к this truth эй, we think, prove a real t to horticulture. a he vc of the present on h o much to | te the thoughts and energies of ө ablest horticulturists upon producing magnificent Specimens of flowering plants, or of a striking fine foliaged plants, and from this follow: that Horticultural Societies $, and horticulturists 11 general, have abandoned the h alf of their legitimate domain. е 

stood, includes not 

et on the Ошен. and the 
attended the Co neress at 

hich 
Brussels, gives an Opening for at leas! a:tem pling | 

to bring it ages ne a right appreciation of its 
mission and its 

Another difference: between the ways of the 
Continent and this cou 
culture is the respect paid to it, and the eneourage- 
ment given to it b vernment and Soverei 
f the forme ecent lon the com- 

petitors who carried off the first prizes were deco- 
rated.* This, of eourse, is partly o pinus system 
of “decoration,” by which success in any branch 
f manufacture, or almost an line of "life s is m the 

their d e E it i probably also 
extent referable the T adm inam x 
bot aval science in the study of horticulture th 

It is well enough known that 
г 

нана 

is not likel y экер ine denn of the mere € З 
without science would ever have been sustain 

€ 

У increase d 
‚ than seek to анса у 

resent rage for and : 

2 The details of pears attracted 
admirati tion. 
m'rro 

universal 

of green tl pie 
mial ‘with ает close masses 0 - ne 

endrons, azaleas, and other vi den e o un з 

etl po ctly. 
SC ae ari at which р were 

дам place, was по 
;"xhibition. + answere the 

* Mr. Veitch was made Knight of 

4. Мг. Ambroise Verschaffelt 

the О а iit 
$ received ! a 

honour, 
ое 

We make this qualification, beca vis A ania 

е young caladiums ii had n teen 

дорое the first day, but this нт | ME z 

were exposed to in aii them - in 
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en of science together and making them ac- 
ане with each other, but the papers were not 
of mu portance, and roportion of t 
members seemed to prefer to cultivate their mutual 
acquaintance, a ue nical investi 
tions among of treasures in the multitude 
е to spending their time in the Hall of 
Con 

The vc opened the Exhibition on Sunday, the 
24th of April, and closed it by prese 

с 5 

in 
indness and warmth of their mrs Lic 

ешге! heus English exhibitors, deputation 
jury to take йер Юг Pi gend the Royal Hor- 
ticultural 1 Societ] of London to invite the Con- 
en to be = d at Paki in ai diia year 1866, and 

mmeneed a en Е to defray 
5 "a expen ongress had 
fod that i it should гы "hod Nd year, uiae at 
Amsterd ade к 

п upon №; x an invitation сле 
scription Tist was signed y those preterit, eae is 
now in the course of circulation for signature in 

land. 
Anpw. Murray. 

Orchids. 
х Dissuppine Овснірѕ. —Ву Mr, J. SHERRATT, 

eee А James Bateman, Reg. , F.R.H.S.— 
DN at the Meeting of the Society on 26th April. 

call y I beg to our attention to the ver 
portant reales obtai y the application to 

hid-growing of the old principle of disbudding, 

Ing or resting, began to push new shoo 8 
felt convinced that if chars were allowed to go on 

* This species grows on the Isthmus of Panama, and 
therefore ore requi a бов: мый all dias уч round, and 

plenty o uite anring the growing seaso th In Panama 

с name of * El Spirito Santo’ is Med id the plant by the 

Spaniards, who were no А етаго, 
п of the 

to a dove, the emblem of the third Lee тч һе 
те than thirty years ago 

of Liverpool, T created quite a furore 

there would A no chance of any flowers for at 
least twelve m о rm 

developed. themselyes Ta — o the Peristeria, 
whieh diy latest to move, 1" хе just 

$, together with the young shoot 
о 

т 
каа. ы ief; 
e 

md lead to 

Horticultural Society, and wi 
selve 

Correspondence, 

in, —In ire, the enclosed paper, I beg re- 
on fal ly to subm чыр. аар of hac В.Н.$. 
tha 4 vt wives of Fellow hould be admitted (of 
course with proper 3 tickets) arn the husbands on 
the ае Show da КА at the opening 

To those is Fas yself, are pe habitually i a 
for the Mays solel 

of one's peor at the 
Ф + E 2 ii eo - m B а wa e 

amateur the uncrowded hoar is is everythin, 
Hoping that the convenience of country Bellows 

may be attended to in this matter, 
I am, &е.-—Н. О. x 

ST o the Assistant Secretary, R.H.S 
,—May I ask wicks you cal я бе great tent now 

erecting in the eastern annt apri Tent? Is 
not every tent a mast te Ta er heard of one 
which was not supported by a or some sub- 
stitute. It would be as logical to call an vade 
а дщ umbrella, as the tent а m Ev 
mbrella is a stick gee I am, &c.—F. 

ot call the tent a Mast order to mark 

poles— 

b 
ita “eather tent ̂ pere of a “ canvas re 

А. Mvrray.] 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ROYAL 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 

ADMISSION TO о THE GARDENS. 

т. 
The Gardens are open daily to Futtows and the Punric at hours regulated by the Season. 

MONDAYS AND ee 
Os Mondays and taidan each FeLLow can admit two friends, personally or by written order. The 

Public are admitted = drin of 1s, each, 

TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND FRIDAYS. 
On "ry crai Wednesda ays, Thursdays, and Fridays 

ut 
Fzrrow can introduce two friends es 

ot by written order, 
pene 

ach 
The Public are admitted ie payment of бв. eaeh 

SUNDAYS. 
Each Ретло\у can admit two friends, personally or by written order. 

REGULATIONS FOR SHOW DAYS. 
The privilege of introducing friends — or by, written order does not extend to Зноу ог see E 

cepted days. 
Each Fgrrow has the privilege of purchasing any чт of tickets of admission to each GREAT Saw | 

at half-price, that is 2s, 64. instead of 5s., the price to the public 

` At each of the Міхов Snows bath Ешлоу may В ase tickets at 1з. instead of 2s, 64. each, the pnm 
whieh will be gn to the general public 

Each Беллоу has the privilege of visiting the 8 Burn at an earlier hour than the general publie. 

ADDITIONAL FETES. 
a The Council have the satisfaction of announci cing to the Fellows that the following he ie А хуз карсы, South Kensin ngton Gardens will take place this Season in addition Loe ann 

EXHIBITION OF FRUIT TREES. onda 1, On the 18th of Ma ay a wpe tic of Fruit Trees and other plants in pots in the ee og Houses, which will be continued d ing the Season. Admission to the publie on the 18tb, us FLOWERS FOR THE DECORATION OF BUILDINGS, i 
An Exhibition of Bouquet в, Garlands, Floral De lof Flowers for the Is. Buildings on the 24th of Max КА Majesty's Birthday, iter tt мае 17. Admission to ће Pu 

CONVERSAZIONE. he first 
ay-the Conservatory will be se на» n е De Holders will alone е нй a 'ellows , the holders of their transfera 

For further details see other notices, 

` Bx ORDER, 

и 
SPOTHISWOODK AND CO., PRINTERS, NUW-STRABT SQUARE, LONDON 
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dal Horticultural эш. 
JUNE, — 

Announcements by the Council. 

CONVERSAZIONE LN JUL 
of oe stiecess which attended nseque: 

las t Conversazion he numerous sugges 
redd = on that ‘another — т mo^ the 

eil have resolved to h ete will 
така. plate i in the month of Ju 

COMMITTEE ror RE-ORGANISING SHOWS. 
The Council have resolved to appoint a Com- 

mittee to iro and report what i ны 
a the E. ы ii x Society, wi ed 

nti bens syste 
s ә е та 

vie £ illus 
theoughowt the yet ‘the progress s of Hortie altare ; 

ong the exhibitors, and to prepare a s аще 
accordingly for the-year 1865, The Committee to 

xc consist of Sir Jose axton, Mr. teman, р 
Blandy, Major Trevor arke, М r. Cole, Rev. Mr. 
Dix, Rey. Reynolds Hole, Mr. Kelk, Mr Bigismun 

: Rucker, Mr, Wilson nders, an С. Ure Skin- 
ner; with power to add to their number, 

fiiere. on EXHIBITING THE 17885 or FLOWERS. 

mittee = а appointed {о ети == 
hi of the uses of flow 

Fowke, R.E., Mr, Frazer, Mr. D. ury, 
Beresford Hope, Mr. pe Mr. Mar ch, Mr. Paul, 
Mr. R. Redgrave, n Saunders, Mr 

S. Webb; with 
- 

Turner, Mr. Harry Veiteh, Мт. 
power to add to their number 

MITTEE FOR Byr-Law Сом 
A Commit tee тты been Wig to to aedis and | 

of t Ж e-Laws—to т 
= Mr. Blan ЕЕ wring, Мт. Chester, Мт. 
Cole, Mr, Svante, Mr. Thring ; with power rio add 
to their number. 

report on a reyi 

Soper vi CONSIDER PRIVILEGES or FELLOWS, 

. 44 Com e has been appointed to consider 
what i ced icc n es ean be affo: to Fel- 
xin m facilities of чов бае to the publie ; ; and 

еа 

ilke, wring. MES 
М. R Hudson, а and Mr. kelk. 

with е to add to their numbe 

No. 9. m 

STRAWBERRY FETE AT CHISWICK 
nday, t h June, Fête 

will be held in the Gardensat Chiswick, Strawberries 
will be provided the la above the 
Conservatory. e made 6d. arda a 
small punnet, and 1s a large one. Admi 
by tickets ls. to the gend publie. “Fellows pri 
vile 
days. ° Fe llows may үк privileged ti tickets for 

admissions at 64. each, if taken before the 
u A military band will play 

Ехнвитох or BovqvEr-Horprms on 13TH JULY. 

cont to le re req 
their intention to йы Assistant Secretary, South 

ens sington 

Exurerrion ОЕ IMPLEMENTS ON 20TH JELY. 

There will be an international exhibition of the 
"qmd = хез т regres of кара оп 
the 20th o: : 
Orde en soo sy ron. 

Garden seats in ru and wire. 
en seats 

en seats 

rarden seats in 
гато en seats 1n un 

кы in чйр be T dicil 

n Я 
п bee and iron combined. 
—21 

rarc үт n stoo 

У 

s in terra cotta, 
n majoliea, or any other material. 
n marble. 
n stone 
n pee cotta, 

arden ine 
n st 

"i 
= a : S ent. 

n n artificial ag 
n i mages 

es 
n any f otier material. 

esigns for, with small figures 
rarden vases 

n fountains 

Garden fountains, with jets without I 
Meteorological instruments for 
Gar di, baee meters of all kin 

good workmanship. 
iri thermometers of all kinds, famous for accu- 

racy and cheapness. 
Geothermal aeaieie. 
Rai 

"tines for aecu- 

rns in 
Garden rs of any kind. 
Garden ен of any kind. 
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| Garden sun dials in metal. 
Garden sun dials in any other poe | 

п boxes for orange trees in wood. Ө 
‚ Garden boxes for orange treesin апу ord material, 1 

Garden _hanging-baskets, for "plants for conserva- 
to P. 

len shades, x de pn plone shape. 
eable. 

machines drawn by a horse. 
nds for mowing lawns. 

verges. 

len engines swith two wheels, zine tub. 
| engines with two wheels, wood tub. 
55 оны f all kinds. 
. India-rubber hose for watering gardens 

Fire doors and. fittings to boilers. 
Fire 
Garden ornaments of any kind, not mentioned in 

schedule, 
ds tools of any kind not mentioned 4 in the 
schedule. 

Conservatori 
Stove houses ‘of all kinds. 

SPACE FOR Extr IMPLEMENTS. 

eastern part 

been prepared for the exhibition and sale of im- 
plements connected with horticulture. It is well 
light will be ише and forms the prin- 

o the Gard cipal covered fas.» ardens. 
р general attendant will be appointed to 

take шаре. о 
ai, козгыш, pel &e., and 
ымы г шау have an attendant о 
presen 

3. The terms for exhibition are Беа 15. 0 2s, 

Hose of any other material for watering garden { ap ai A according to posi Hydrants and stand-pipes, with e and | Space ex ends to a height of 8 feet and the floor 

roses, for watering gardens. pace is 5 feet wi 
of all 4. Space cannot pn let for ким мр eight weeks, 

tarden pumps, fixtures which must be paid in adva he Accountant, 
1 npe for o conservatories, fixtures. a reduction a AT per т cent ш be made on. 

moveable a AM s engagem 
Pumps for src moves . As the hse is limited, ЗЕ will be allotted in | 
Garden watering-pots large int ur e zine the order i in n it is в applied fo for. Applications 
Garden g-pots, al in tin or zin e Accountant at the offices, Bast 
Garden flower-pots of all sizes pottery pd re. не. Exhibition Roa 
Garden pots in terra v 
гау pots in majolica, for. conservatories, REMAINING A Том & Jury, 1804 

Rusti Пе panden yi iore жд Bit Beau ustic en S in any material. ‚ M, Tom 
Garden spa Є Tues. 14. Moding at ы абаа | Mr. Wins 
Garden xs . SAUNDERS on Geran 
e n fo - Wed. 15. Promenade. 
ü Sat. 18. Promenade. 

Garden Se т al kinds, to draw. Tues, 21. TON at : Lecture by Mr. Mona 1 ees a mes ll kinds, n Conifer 
rakes of all kinds, in iro Wed. 22. ере de, 

Garde = п rakes ETEN in Ж, Thu. 28. Bazaar in aid of the Building: fie 
a brooris. of the Female School of Dep: ' 

Garden pruning knives, open. Fri, 24, Continuation of do. 
Garden pruning pos elasp, Sat, 25, Do, and promenade. 
Garden budding kniy Mon. 27. бей? rich at Chiswick. 

en scissors for the у nd.- Wed. 29. Great Rose S 
1 runing Scissors with айы handles. Thu. 30. Continuation of 2 
Pruning saws. July. , 
Pruning chisels. 1 for prizes by E 
Any other invention for r pru уа Volunteer i salis E 
Models of heec. d the best methods 

of ventilat hea Wed. 6 vm) Great t Show. 
N.B үч һе в i. Will be limited » Thu. 7 Continuation of do. 

‚ modele Бездана larger then 4 ft, by 3 у Sat. 9. Prom Volunteer bands ; 
Boilers for etur These must be*of sm pur tion "hr sius (Ist Middlesex 

and accompanied with a statement of the ios Volunte pri Bouquet- 
face exposed to the fire in feet and inches, and Wed, 13 Sape ny féte, and show of T 
fha number of fect of 4-inch pipe it is capabl gman tS Totg 5 n p 
о> neaung Мыз might also be "e Thu. 14, acre rg of do 
omi s oi larger boilers made by t Sat. 16. nade. 

gauges P3 for 
Rifle Voluntee 

Hecate Pipes, еы ges different recs of | Tues. 19. Met > a 
accompani а | 

statemen of the mate meturals ed fi I ; Sto used for NE ! Wed. 20. чаце улг and ] 
; : vie = hot water pipes. Sat. 23. Promenade. Volunteer irn 
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* 

Volunteers 
Tues, 26. pium and Fruit Mer usps at 12; 

pie the Fellows at 

n for e (Civil Service Rifle 

Wed. 27. P. 
Sat. 30. Promenade, 

ion for prizes 
ers). Volunte 

Volunteer bands; сотрей- 
(St. George’s Rifle 

упай " 7 Society. 
Ох THE ғ May an ordinary RN 

meeting was held; W. йк SAUNDERS, Esq. in 
air. 

= The following Cu were duly elected Fel- 
Р E, at the Societ; 

Ashbury, John, s Ses Place, Hyde Park, W. 
Atherley, Lady 1 lla, 14, Cromwell Road, 

South Ken а 
Baker, Miss Ruth, 44, Kensington Park Gardens, 

Bradford, — of, 43, sey Pedir Square, S.W. 
Meo ‚ Edward, 28, Queen's Gate 
Garde Ww. 

Cosier, Ae, 23, Upper Phillimore Gardens, 
Kensin 

D ө, Edw ага S 15, Hyde Park Gate M NS 
Day, * onm, i5 Brompton Crescent, S.W. 

Lad nee’s Gardens, 
Pikes Liew “OLA А.С, "RE. C.B., 109, Victoria 

treet, 
Rothery, Н. C., 94, Gloucester Terrace, Hyde 

Par 
иес, pus and Rev. Charles Е; O., Sutton, 

Verelst, a. “88, Cadogan Place, Sloane Street, 

n, Lady, 4, gered s Gate Terra 
Nur. Gen. W. , B9, AI 

Mr. s Моокв, of the Botanic Garden, 
биа, Who pe made a е аду of the study of 
erns, then fiiere a leeture on these plants, for 
sir ae thanks of the meeting were unanimously 

ed him 

rm 4тн or May, the ue of the 
Queen's Birthday, announced i mber of 
= of aes ИМ tok be ү Kip ee Бней 

and one in the ante-garden, and a very large a 
of fashlonable nid git -dressed Ты e flied 

r rath the garden. The object of the show 
d purport of the со etition, was, how- 

‘ver, scarcely underst е of 
Show was an attempt to trate the uses of 
flowers, lf they have any other use than me 

it it 

wards were as fi 
„бы 1.—For Floral Deoonetiodi of f Buildin £s, 
halls, Dra Drawing- . Ў 8, &е: i 

s et; Messrs. Naylor & Co., honour- 

E: 
| 
| 

= тз, hig 

prize 2., for 
8 

ket 
© mention for gracefulness and variety of glass | 

gerne n Claudet and Hanghton, basket 
sed ironwork, commended for graceful 

design " Coalbrookdale Iron and | 
rra- -cotta vases, chairs, 

dens, h and hig. 

nting, March’s patent mirrors, Messrs. Ba s paten 
glasses, plateaux for flowers, jardiniéres, 
ourable mention, highly commended ‘for novelty, 
tel err ingenuity ; M. bson and Pearce, 

urable mention for ornamen glasses for 
j y comm пн рт for variety, novelty, 

beauty, and ingenuity; Messrs. Barr eps Sugden n, 
i 1 rvatory plant cases ; Mr. 

ucking, prize 17., for small baskets d plants c 
ull 

rkin ing, A for dt ova 
Class 2—For T DONE of еее, ~ 

Alice etin Omen nting a stone rms 
sereen. ize, 12., for novelty and si 
plicity in жен. flowers in due: wd Suther- 
land— Prize of workin per 
for stone cha al aol Misa Annie 
Sutherland — Honourable ой, for а harvest 

ecoration ; Mrs. Mould— = агат 
Gray—a floral рее A 

For Balconies and Windows.— Coal- 
Iron Company—For iron window, gar- 
Нан prize, Princi ple highly com 

ded. 
Class 4—For Decorations of Dinner and Supper 

Tables, —-Viscountess Holmesdale-—-Honourable — 
mention for dinner and, supper tabl e decorations, 
an dł highly 
ment; Mr. Robso gardener to Viscountess 
Ho Imesdale, price i aay wi orna- 
mentation and decora t Hmong Miss 
able matic п for dines "table T etia Tad Lady 
Hume epe ve —А cire teaux 
for the a circular er table. Highly 
commended К М taste and effi Wa 

Charles Мәе Рог Seodling Rhododendrons— 
Prize 1.— 

šakota a flowers ; 
imbledon 
af wers; 

mes Carter Co.—Priz —For 

eas b siem plants ; Miss H. рысы pE e 

of 1.—For a Seger for a baleony. 
ial Flowers for the Person. Class 7 —For 

Miss оно Shell owers—Honourable : 

mention; Miss eat M т flowers for 

к Miss Stodart—Prize 
€ 

,000 people passed into the Gardens on this 

oceasion, and the Garden, enlivened by i od 

loured dresses of the ladies , formed a bea sight. 

The bands which performed w of the were those 

dst Avene Volunteer Engineers, the Civil Ser- 

vice Mod Ri ү ugs ana the St. аад 8 СЕЕ 

teer “The as asfoll 

Pro Bons of. des fov 1 the T 

of the Ist Middlesex Beier Volunte 

T Red blé : Hun 
^ м Meth i адной. 

G. ee 5 jun. “Corn Flow i 

p r h “ William. fii ̂ Rossin 

3 o. . 
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5. Mazurka, a " Marie, 
6. Po Donizetti 

.1. Quick Ма "EL. Kuhner 
`8. Selection, “Ballo di Maschera? Verdi. 

“ Cruiskeen Lawn” Laroche. . Quadrille, 
10. Coronation March, “Le Pro- 

h D. 
. Polka, * Cas E 
x Galop, * Early Morn 

* God et i que 
UBIS, к 

Programme of the musie sped by the band 
of the Civil Service Rifle Vol 
$ лагати н * The Court T "a 

Clarke. 

D Albert. 
ree е Bos 
"dee EN " pos .. Verdi, 
4, юн ische, ўе эшен ack- 

‚<= Hark, 
СХ сша March, ̂ a Paris” . Hoffman 
6. oe redi ча Rossin 
7. Valse, “I Arditi. 
8. Quadrille. “Fmt » . Livey. 
9. Seleetion, *I Puri . . Bellini 

10. Pas Redouble Naval. i ел avis, 
21. Polka, “ The War „Da "is, 

* God sav 6 the Que 
J. onar pa ава. 

Programme of the music А езу the band 
of the St. George's Rifle Vol 
1. Quick March, “ eom de 

A agenta " Marie. 
сое “Denmark " "Godfrey, 
3. Valse, “ Il Bacio” Arditi. 
4, Grand ea “ лаці » 

аги by MR 
^. Polka, “St. George's" Mill 
6. Cavatina (Euphonion ` Solo), 

“Gemma di Vergy”  , Donizetti. 
Г. Overture, * "EX "S Rossini. 
A alse, * Kate Kearney ” Coote. 
9, Quadrille, “La Fête des Loups” Bousquet. 

10. Grand Select ‘Fa 
тилдей =. тз 8, 

f sik: “ Cujus ол Rossi 
12. заь e. Rou lette" . vite 

“ God save the Queen.” 
AYDN cma LARS, Bandmaster, 

295 THE 25th Mar, 
в held, Henry RY Corr, Esq., С.В. 

ess, 22 Be 
Сое Hon. Vnde M 2.20 15,33 тА 

Fitzroy, Geo George Henry, 6 Charles Street, Berke- 
ley 

Gadban, Paul (© Sew а 1 for T 
Pelham Street, ge toti NOW os; сеу 4 тн; Miss, Сос se, Beckenham, Kent. Гани, Mi iss, Memes : Hill Garden ens, W. хаб ча баб Henderson, 10 Charles 

s s Square, S.W., Magenis, гето) RE, 

Money, William J? 
ee 

56 Eaton Place, 

AL, 17 Onslow Scvare SW. L. тев rice, >? Queen's Gate эы: W: wia o nslow “et М, Jo ha, 44 + nt s Gate Terrace, W, 

| Vaughan Stephen, 3 Cork Street, Burlington 
Gardens, 

Walls, Andrew, 11 Leadenhall Street, Е.С, 

Ox THE EVENING or THE 26TH оғ May, the first 
ие of the Society was held. The 
entrances through the new - 
lighted by oil ыы s, and the e ry by gas 

| His Gr: fe the ju e of Puce received the 
company, which аш limited to Fellows, the bearers 
of their transferable ti - num S" ture — 

their nom з ses. Som Ts +. the Ог 
mily, and some of the F. =” 

hei ir suites, were e jeden en y specin invitations A 
string musical band performed in the new gallery 

| Bristol, 1 

| prize, 7] Mr. J 

ап an ordinary gees! ue E 

pi 

at the back of the — 

Ох THE 18т or JUNE, ; the fi first Great Flower Show 
y in the conservatory and 

rfi 

trend and the Table n 
tions, competing for Sir W. Dilke’s prizes, 
Council. -room and adjoining parts of е а. 

The awards of the Judges were as follows :— 
pan six 

the 

ach 
P esident) (o 
Che lse: ЗЕЕ Жын T. pui. Lee, Hamme 
smith, 

Tw “н stove and aes Hay g lem 
( Amateurs).—1st prize, Mr. T PUE Peed, 

Mr. J. Spode, паї : 
gardener to Mrs. Treadwell, іона eol a 

3d, Mr. = Morse, gardener o Mr. J 

Twelv ve piants in е Е 

T eque oad, Leyton, xc 
seus) "ua Fan 

FP puni | 
Readin ng, 4 d | 

ix plants in flower -——— ‚—1й P | я 

t2 A E 12 = E и © Б А 
5 

: ang pg 

7 5 1 
e 

rize k 
А. Basset, Met H Gib ү Pa | 

ib 2 i 

] six distinct kinds Е 3 

Milford, а 5 
M Morlacd, Hav erstock Hill 

Mi seellaneous, n ее kinds (Amat 
е, Mr 

ao rdener to Mr. A ы «s 

the neous, nine distinct kin rinke» ee 

е 8 Park. 
мае) nine distinct 

„А. М, рон е to [uU 
9 b X M. 'arson, ай 

В, @ Farmer, Cheam, 9/. 
intl, 

Mr. W, 
E 
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Ditto. ee distinct kinds (Nurser rymen).— 
lst priz . С. Turner, Slough, 10%; 2d, Mr. J. 
eve ‘Chelsea, ГГА 

ix distinct kinds (open).-—1st prize, 
Mr. c "Turner, yal Nurseries, — 67.; 2d, 
С. т gardener to Mr. H. H. Gi bbs, Regent's 
Park, 4 

Ditto.—Three new е sent out in 1862 and 
1863 pes Ls prize Mr, C. Turner, Bowel 
— a В, à. 

— Prize offere d by Mr, Kelk, There of 
Council .—'Three distinct. kinds in £-ineh pots 
ES. та t prize, Mr. С. Turner, Royal Nurseries, 

a , 12 distinct kinds (N аут 
-—1lst K plos, Ww. P aul Waltham Cross, 1 EA 
2d ditto, crees H. Lane and Son, gardeners, Berk: 
— 

it їо.—5 ` distinct kinds (Amateurs).— 1st 
ии withheld 2d, Mr. Т, Terry, gardener to Mr, 

G. Puller, , Youngsbur 
Арі tto.—Six distinct brid prms in 9-in. 
ots (open).—1st prize, Mr. C. Turner, Royal Nur 
eA Slough, 47.; 2d, Messrs, Paul; and Son, Old 
Cheshunt Nurseries, Herts, 

Di мн n a-sce soa pate in 9 in. pots (open). 
—1st prize, Messrs Раш and Son, Old Cheshunt 
у рис erts, 41. 

о.—Ртгїге offered by Mr, Kelk, acri ie 
Соль. -——Їһтее specimen roses, in Gin, pots (op 
—Ist prize, sree Paul and So on, Old А ых 
Nurseries, Hert 
Cape Heaths, six distinct kinds (open).—1st 

prize, Mr. O. Rho es, Sy: rote Park Nurseries, 6/, 
elargoniums, 12 distinet kinds (Nursery men). 

= ist priz ze, Mr. J. Fraser, “Tea Bridge Road Nur 
nip Leyton, 8/.; 2d, Mr. С. Turner, Royal Nur- 

lo Беті ugh, E 

Ditto .—Nine distinct kinds (Amateurs). — lst 
prize ee 2d, Mr. J. Wiggins, gardener to 
Mr. W. B к Islewor th, 67. 

Ditto 
lst prize, Mr. J. Fraser, 
ram, 32.3 2d, Mr. 
mak 

ea Bri 

ikas distinct kinds sent out m 1863 | 
(open). —st prize, Mr. C. Turner, тети Nurseries, 
Slough, 

oway, 

Mr. Jamës Veitch, Roy helsea, 37. 
Group of Plants, fies а mall G sean Элинин (open). 

ей: prize, Mr, С. Turner, Royal Nurseries, 
а. 

—1st prize, Messi 
aud Su вы Магда, габа for window ке; table 
decorations ; 2d and 3d ( ане ‘Messrs . J. Black- 
house а P. me~ Аше апїз; and ditto, 
ed Amer mundas ; Pith Miss E A 

, patent í indoor lant case with plants; 
on pines ‚М scam Son, wipe t € 

у ferns "6, Turner, collection of 12 boxes ; Mr. 
mes roses ; Messrs. Paul and Son, gh сета of 

Th competition for the prizes offered by Sir 

g urseri 
С. Turner, Royal Nurseries | 

. — Six Fancies, distinet kinds ү — | 

| 

Three Pitch в (not Sarac enias) (prizes | 
offered br Lely I Dorothy prm. (open). —Ist prize, | 

| tende lan 

M MÀ He 

Wentworth Dilke was judged by the Marehioness of 
Зиг =i GE de Водні, түт 
Jones, wi eR 
“ei E 

fo 
d 
thi 

St. James 
C High i 15; 

$ 

Та 
E 

dy E Peel. A separate report upon 
diete oe ea made byt cw Judges (see p, 118 ). 

die offered by the Proprietors of the 
Peng РАННА заз E plants grown in a 
drawing-room for m decoration.— 1st 
инь Ms Dombrian, of "Deal Acad m. 

The music was supplied by the sec of the 2 
Life Guards and of the 1st Middlesex Engineer 

The programme of the Ist Life быз жаз аз 
follows, viz :— 

1. Grand Military — “L’As- Waterson. 
saut" ues. 

2. Overture, “ Zanetta' .. Auber, 
3. nim: = А wae Bou- 

Aer. 
4. Valse, ̂  D Alguen, 
д. ОретаЧе Selection, » Larline* Wallace. 
6, Grand Fantasi a, “Те Dom 

Noir” ber. 
7. Valse, “F uvette’ Miss ч. 
8. Galop, “ Tech Ts atsch " Straus 

“бо == ve the Queen.” 
г, Wa сениби. Bandmaster., 

e programme x the Ist Middlesex Engiheers 
Е. tt following :— 

-March ‚ Ne chip g 
: Overture, ‘ du ée Aux ; Roses” . Mari 
3. Quadrille, * Gori riot. 
‹ Selection, + ‘Lily of Кау? " Benedict. 

“ Mandolina Buller 
6 ра "е eren S UE E UN I RUNG. 
7. Pas Redoublé , < «> Sallat. 
8. Selection, © x "Willi "Tell" . Rossini. 
9. tka, “ rune etta" . ‚ Marie. 

10. Valse, “ Fau ‚ = Coote. 
J^ > Farewell to the Е Orest ' sh . Mendelssohn. 

. Galop, * Ri fle’ Farmer. 
“ God save е the Queen," : 

а THE 2ND OF JU X the a trial of поа а 
day’s show А considerable 

| тео. of the exhibitor E ие of the 
| permission x the Couneil t о тер? their more 

r pla Alm it а у ones, and 
even a cna ope rs of is tender ones, were 

wed to remain 

undertake 
the second mpre ар should be di 3 

e space w осе 

керә о on that day were £86 1s., and one-fourth 

of that sum (£21 10s. 

lowing exhibitors in the following portions, viz. : 
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d Ya ioa Ticini run м staging. 
С. Turner 6 

Messrs, H. Lane and Son iH "i 
Morse . , 2 4 

esssS. s 1 М 
MEW Panl .-. 4 0 
Messrs. J. and C. Lee. 16 à 

»  JBarrand Sugden 14 ы 
Mr. Thos. Terry í . s 
Messrs. Downie, Laird 

мен. J в : : 
Mr. Wm. Kilmister . 2 % 
Miss Е, A, Maling 2 $ 

Total 300 feet. 
` 264. 108, for this e will give 1/5 per foot, 
which will accordingly be paid fo these exhibitors 
as their share 4 the second day’s receipts of the 
first E show, 

f the 1st det Life Guards performed T the тари the following pieces ;— 
1. Overture, “ Figaro ” ‚ + Mozart, 9. Valse, * up MA MEE о 2 Straws. 3. Operati e Selection, * Lucrezi 

rgia s. a Fie 
Е Quadrille “ Luxus” - ‚ Гец 
Fes Кайна, 6, Seleetio: “Puritan каана Ва 
$. Oran, “ Zam ж 

“God save the Queen. ji 
Mr. WATER RSON, Dandmaster. 

REPORT BY JUDGES OF TABLE 
Ана 

The Marchioness z Waterford, B Rodel Ma rfor aroness € 
Б Inwood Jo = , with the ass 

е, R.A, му RE and Mr. R 

‚Шш aking their decisions on the Tab e Decora- tions submitted in competition for ge pone Dilk judge ided in 

mpe- 

e groups; 
Ар оке а ны 

х аер large a ас 

with onl 1 уа sin, е udi ud g y exception, 

each 

et, more 

eases, when fruit and 
› it seems to the io that 

бб, it 

~ ow and not mingled with the flowers. ae 

baskets round a central epergne, t 
xia flowers, 

of 
appear Шә aay -- 
wt «озері of foliage, т flowers sca 
or even distributed symmetrical, 0; he se ў 

їо 

been judiciously and t tefully tak 
of; but the judges oe to aiin unnat 
wn or fastened together 

et 

use 

n china, lass, or silver vases or ере | 
E in themselves, are used 

hide o м 
beauty of the work, which should form p 
least of the npe of the whole. In om otal 

tap an arrangement was very tastefully 
п the china orpaments of two side groups. 

SENTIR ЖЫ COMMITTEE. s 

great number is Committee s denis 
e now pen Med filled up by many 771 

tthe kingdom pe ed in 
п ation of the infor formatio n 

e 

nishes a basis for the а 
vae of the bo questions of риме 

His р Ваз Кер 
lareh plantations sine 1821, showing mi a ; ch the originally piam at whi 

each year, the num 
apart, their pese size, and conseqn 

valu present Cl aside 5 

ег by а 

во early as 1821 6" started on er pon 

giving his plantations plenty of room. 
trees were apart, an 

t very freely, 
that 

thing but the trea | 
Iris also to be ee that Lord Churchill 

perty has no special advantages to * 

mtd oon Prado s CERE 

f a 

thes nd their a 

p PE ELA e 

ЖЕРЕН К И uem cr. so, rre reet есек ай даг Deed а 
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value of his timber—such as a near or read Co: . Lewton. я 
market. His present demand is си Е off, © 4 Da Silva, J. ohn in If further or more minute wished | Deacon, Miss J. B Leicester, Г of. E ILE point, his Lordship wil ea happy to | Dendy, А.Н. Le лм 

nis. Ducie, Earl of, McMas т, Jam 
is return (on this point) is as follows :— Edmonstone-Cranstoun, Maior ta. dde hn, M.P, 

** Notes of Thi — equ $ = E Meyrick, Lieut.- Col, A. 
D 

n Parra, : thet time of е pt a Phillimore ee Moreton, 4.8. Е in rst аа ааа | Ramada, Mas ogers, W. Hy. 
АЕ» 38. 20 about жо нне 12 Fielder, Мі Sandeman, Capt, J. Ө. 

Dittoin = шд? 18 E 21 riend, J. B. Saul, G. T, 

Duo: inl : 4 43 ^ is ” 27 mell, Major. Ладе, А. Е. 
1887 ie м2 Gape, е a MEN tee ш F.S.À 

20 550 7 орала ibbs, В. Т, solly, 8. В. Estimated value of thin- Gibbs, Mrs, Wm Solly, W. Н. 
jewel. ton 97 С 2 Stamford & Warrington, 
These plantations are on pe эч the. sout ith, и Jobn, & 

about 600 feet above the ө "ор forest land— ao Col г uro mi ‚ Hector 
deep clayey loam, formerly wettish ; ‘eet marble Hi а Е Е $ ы HE 
upon great ooli "The ground for the 1821 My Lad CAN Woe 
plantation was not trenched no ined; the 7 ре, 7, 1 ege У. 
other of 1837 was trenched, but not draine d. The еу Мт. te, Arthur В. 
two plantations adjoin, and there is now good fans n. pt. б. Wogdd, Bayil T» MP, 
pasturage in 

lantations the trees lave been con- 
are 

abo dl P КЫ 
t m a useful timber, 

considered equal to fore 
e larch iis э pem 1824, Aud eel ша 

favourable situation, have made a great growth. 
Measurements of one of thosd are subjoined :— 

Circumference in Inches 
1837 1839 1841 1845 1847 1851 1855 1860 1864 

At3 ft. from 
the ground 31 34 37} 43 45 53 57 63 68 

At4it. do. = oe i ‚= EE 
At6 ft. do. 28 31 344 39 42 49 52 57 6" 

Now we have мент what may be used аз the data 
for а comparison with all Жара, "Scotland, ror 
Treland, under deo open planting treatment. 

1. We have larch trees of 40 years’ growth, 6 
inches in circumference at 3 feet from the ground 

Lare ; ре, ате g 

. ү 
ee 43 years old, amounting in all to 547. pe 
acre, at least 1,200 нт feet of über till 

ground, that is, 751, worth of timber besides 

Thee who can better this result are requested to 
ево their result the Assistant 

i whie trees have 
originally planted, iie ex tk ‘of the thin- 

nings, and the чи info ormation to that furnished 
_ n Lord Churchill's 

RESULT OF BALLOT FOR PLANTS, 

On the 17th May, 1864. 
Lot з. р Fare VARIEGATA 

50 Pad ̂ 81 Е 
| em d ohn. Childers, J. W, 

8. W, n, Mrs, John. 

Гот 11.—THUIOPSIS DOLABRATA, 

50 Plants, 109 Applicants. 

Banks, Edward, Jones, Major William. 
Benyon, Rey, Е, К, Lamb, Lady. 
Berners, John. Lee, Rev. Y P 
Qe 2 ү, Leicester, Ear of 
Cadogan, Mrs. Meyrick, “eaten 
Cha pear D. a CAMS Colonel A. 
Clutton, Mrs, Ji Re 

Crabbe, Mrs, Eyre, Ro 
Davidson, Chas, og . Hy. 
Ducie, c of. Salisbury, Marquis of. 

ckworth, , Bart. Scott, 
Алевтина чыг Earl of. 

e: Chas, Smith, Wa F.S.A. 
Eyre, Thos. urtees, H. E. 
Fitzroy, Lord Chas Sutherland, Dowager 
Fortune, Robert. Duchess. 
Gaskell, Н. L. ой Edwd. 
Green, John. Topham, John. 
Gibbs, Mrs. William Vernon, Lor 
Hallewell, J. W. Walker, Rev. Joseph. 
Harrington, Mrs. (Por- Webber, Mrs, 

chester Terrace) м, Ну. 
На Edw ieri William. 
Hub itby, Ed 
Ingilby, Mrs ооа ' Basil T., WP. 

Lor 12.--WErLINGTONIA GIGANTEA, 

50 Plants, 368 Applicants. 

Ackland, Rev. C. T Durham, Joseph. 
Bird, Р, Н. ‚ James. 
Bonnor, George Edmonds, Mrs 
town, William Elger, 6. 6. 

ester, J. W, Erle, Lady 
Butler, Hou. С. L. Eyre, Thomas, 

ell, E. H. te, W. 
well, Miss. Flower, Matthew. 

Cardwell, Mrs, Thomas. Fortey, T. W. J 
у, C. B. Gurdon-Reboy, J, 

Cremorne, Lady. Я 
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son, n William, RE TUM Leo. 
W. H. 

Harri 
Hayes, Rober 
Hibbert, Miss C. 

ill, Jos 

Lucas, Mrs. (Avenue 

Mitchell, т. 
Mullens, J: D. 

el vd T. S, 
Ricketts, Mrs, С. S. 
Rolls, J. E. 
Sandham, Major-Gene- 

ral Н. 

rent 
йо, Mrs. J. Н. 
Poesie n, Miss, 

5 Mrs Henry. 
Vin е, Char 
у анар. pee M. 

= ‚ Jo ез 
r B. 

Willams Majar. беш. j 

Wood, George (Roch- 
ford). 

Wood, Thomas. 

ot. 13.— CnATJEGUS CRENULATA. BRIDOESTA 
SPICATA 

100 Plants. 
Ackland, Rey, Ор 

nd, Sir T. rx Bart. 
Mrs. С 

urzon, Hon. wie Rev. 

Da Silva, J J 
Dewar, James, 
Disraeli, Mss, Ralph. 

vile, Mrs. 

thew. 

. Q. €. 
Gower, cott Е. 

ЕВ 5. 

354 ы т {з. 

т, Lord, 
Longford Earl of, С.В. 

Nicholson, а 
Nix, Г.В. 
O'Brien, сй В. В. 
р 
side, в. А. 

ты алы К. 
‚ Lord. 

Powell, ‘i 
Prie 

Sehe enk, Gears 
E e, Mis SC" 

— Hon. Mrs, War- 

Wilen, ти 
Walker, Mrs 
Walton, 
Watts, Mrs, 

| 
_ 

| | 

| But 

| Wight, Mrs. (of Ormis- 
ton). 

Wilson, Edward. 

‘Winch, W. В. 4 
Wr ryghte, Week: 3 
Yeates, А. G. 

Lot 14.—PHILADELPHUS MEXICANA. 

200 Plants. 

Ackland, a “2 
Adams, Mrs 
Amiel, быша F. "i d. 
Anstruther, Sir R., Bart., 

Айко bus, Е. ©з" 
Айсын, Ж М 
Ayles " nes ‘Cannes of. 

Bana, э Lewis. 
d, Mrs. 

Bathe Welle Bishop of. 
Battine, Mrs 

ойле, R S. 

Brows vum T (Osi, 

Cole, Capt. m. M., R.N. 
Collingwood, F. J. W. 
Comber, R. 
Cor nens Е. 
e William. 
Cooper, Lady. 
боре › Ө. É 
Curzon, Hon. & Rey. Е 
Cowie, Thomas F. 

algety, F 
Darbishire, 8. D 
Det. ый 

339 B 

Dresden. 9, №, 
gehen e. Rear. дїм. 

yer, T. MLD 
Dymes, D i 
Elias, Mrs. N. 
Енш, William. 
уап, Тһо 
Fane, 
Fisher, John (Cadogan 

Ear ch 
itzroy, M кч, 

Fleming MrJ (Qué 
Gate) . 

Green,. 
Greenbank, Mis A 

Jago Р. Jefferson, Captain 
Jessel, 2 
Jones, Mrs. ‘Inwood. 
Keeling, 
Kemble, Horatio. 

dall, Mrs. 

caste 

atham, George: 
M Тач В. М. 

се, Mrs. б. 

ЫК, 
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Martin, Francis, Sharpe, W. J. Harrison Wm. (West- Potts, Wm. 
artyn, Mrs, Sharpe, Miss С. rne Terrace). Praed, С. Т. 
assey, ТЫЛ 2 Smee, Alfred, F.R.S. H hiec J. К. Price, Mrs, F. P. 

Mayne, Colburn. Sm ith, George (Norfolk ег, i ton, G. W., А 
ечи Lieut.-Col. А. Cresce cia | Hendrie : Reynolds, T. Forbes 

dred, Frederick aei Ш, Chas., F.S.A. , Mrs, 
Mitchell, John. mith, Мн в sidney. Hill, Viscount. Romaine, W. G., С.В 
Moore, Georg Spottiswoode, Mrs. Gen. owe, Earl Lt.-Col., С.В. 
Mould, Johu T Stagg, Geo Hulse, Chas Во Miss 
Mullens, J Stewart, Miss Kemp, Rev. Geo. Samuel, Baroness de 
Munn, Major Stoveld, J Kinnear, T. J. moy Mrs. C 
Nathan, Mrs. Stueley, lady Elizabeth. Knight, Mrs, Seager, J. G. Ө. 
Neale, W. M. Surtees, Н. Е. Lammin Sharp, W. E. 
Nelson, Mrs, W. B Sutherland, 9. W: балит Mrs. Smith, d 
Nelthropp, Georg Swiney, Mrs. General. e, Edwd. Smith, W. D. 
Nesbitt, William Symmons, William. edle, ору 25 Е, ветр. Mrs. 
Niehols, William aylor, Mrs. Alfred. Longden Somes, Mrs 
Nisbet, Capt Templemore, Lady. Longford, Tad ‘of, C.B. Smeaton, Viseount, 
Norbury, homson, John. се; Н. A; tuart, Wm. 
Norton, J, Emm ompson, Francis M Cau, f E. j 
Parry, Major F.J. Sidney. 
Paulet, Lady Georg 

В.Н. Реасос k, llo 
Plineke, Miss M. Valmar Ми R.de. 
Pugh, Усзер Vernon, Hon. Mrs, War- 
Reddish, Capt. E ren, 
Ries, А Wallis, Owen 
Robin: alrond, Mrs. 
crc d Ф, “Bart Watson, Mrs. а бо 
Roosmale C еч, В. С Watts, Mrs. 
Russell, 5, S. Weddall, Mrs. 
Samuel, Baa de. Whitby, Edward 
Saunders rs, AW. White, Ат: 
Schenk, George ' Williams Major-General 
Schenk, Mrs, С 

Seott, W. Wilson, ‘Col. Samuel. 
Serimgeour, Miss М. E. Wilson, Miss С. 

‚ Seager, J. б. G Wr тув phte, v. Charles. 
Sharp, WE : Yoo 

Lot 15.—Brrsrris FORTUNFI. Bunnspts 

Danwixu. 120 Plants. 
Adair, Sir В. S , Bart. 
Alexa exander, Mrs. James, 
Amos, $. С. Denison, Alfred 
Atkins, б. J. Dilke, Chas, W 

tkinson, Wm., F.L.S — А. сч 
t, Lady. ville 

Barlow, Mrs, Е. Prati Domi Ma H. 
Bartlett, J. Е. rax, J. S. W. S, Erle, 
Berens, H. Н. M | 
Berners, Mrs. Hugh Drummond, Hon. Fran- | 
Berrington, A, D. eis | 
Besley, Robt. Dyer, W. T., M.D. 
Betta, E. L. Farnham, Lady. 
Bidder, Mrs. G. P PINY, Lord Chas 
Bourcieaulf, 9. D Franks, Miss | 

; John. ite М: | 
Brooking, Mrs. Gardner, ^ (G XMoucester | 
es Mrs. (Printe’s wed 2 

ardens), 
Cass, Rey. F. Golde Major- Gen. 
Clark, Rey, J. С Good, J. 
Cocks, Robt. Gray, Captain W., М.Р. 
Cole, Henry, С.В. ‚ Fredk. 
Cousens, Mrs, Hadwen, Gaylard. 
Crokat, CF Harle, 

Cundy, Ha arrington, ̀ Mrs. (Por- 
chester tgp i 

Harrison, Mrs, J. P 

zZ 

| Bue 

Surtees, H. E. 
Sutherland, J. W "юе - : 

em od John, Talbot, Hon. Mrs. J. С. 
Trower, Mrs. G. 8. 

Meyer, E Tyringham, W. B. han 
Venning, James M. 

Vivian, Lady 

= ithe По, 
s. W. 

+ 
. 

ne, Whiteman, John C 
Nichols, James Whitmore, 
Nicholson, James Wilkinson, Mrs. Altrec 
Norman, у Woodd, и T. М.Р. 
Ollivier, H. Vood, 

зло, Adel laide 
Countess. 

Penson, В. К, - Young; Mss. (St. James's 
Pollock, Mrs. В. J. 

| Potts, Edwd. 

Lot 17. Ролхсохом Suxsórpu, 

150 Plants, 450 Applicants. 

Adams, Mrs. G. W. niel, Miss. 
Alex: ander, Mrs. y: 
Allum, Edwyn. Da Silva, J, 
Atkins, T. 5 ay, Hon. P. 

agot, Lady. Dickinson, Bebs astian, 
Barlow, Mrs. F. Pratt. Dickson, J 
arnard, Miss Е Dilke, be. Weotwsitk, 
rens, Н.Н. Par t 

ers, John ae JS. W.8. Erle, 
Biller, Miss M. А 
Bird, Augustus рено Нор. ре 
Booth, М. В. 
Booth, James: Du Doi, x Doar 

rradaile, Dd ж 
шт ) 

Bridge, Miss M. Edgar, "Wm 
Browne, Mrs. (Prince's wardes, 1. D., jun. 

Gardens. ) тен ardes, Miss N. . D. 
Bosker ee Ј. Ж. Еремоп, Captain CR, 

Baller, ть wW. Evans, Thos. j 

Butler, Hon. С. L Evans, Mrs. Wm. 

Butler, Chas. E. Ж 8 e ^ 
B les, Lady. wcett, 

Cardvell, Mrs: Thos Feilden, Joseph 

Chapman, Mrs. Thos Fleming, John 
eld, Mrs Forsyth, W. 

Cocks, Robt end, J. B. 
а. = mell, mom 

Cox, John. бап, W, 



` т, Rey. 
Humphrey, Mrs. (Vicar- 

Hutt, Major-General. 
Johns, {А apt. J, W 
Ji PA E 
Тотай, Sir J, V. B: 

ev. С 

= > 
Kinn ee Hon 

n. M. 
Meyrick, Lieut t-Col oe 
Mordan, 

tg arry, Miss 
Paxton, Archibald €, 

Lot 19.—Forrunn’s 

100 Plants. 

Acland, Sir T. D,, Bart. 
Aylesfo: nd, P lof. 
Bagot, ТА 

- Bagot, Mas) C. S. 
Best, Capt. Thos, 

Pineks Miss M. 

. Forbe 
Rhodes, Major Godfrey. 
ichardso son, Alfred, 

Smith, "Captain ‘Philip, 

Sn W W. Wilthew, 

Bpoliiswopde, Mrs. Gen. 

отау, > Aon m" 
Оты п, Mrs. J 

dw 
Waterford, Marchioness 

оноов Professor, 
Е.В, 

Whiteman, John С, 
Wicklow ‚ Earl of. 
Williams,L MET aughan. 
Windley, T. W. 
У ghte, W. Charles. Yoo, W. A. 
Young, Mrs. (St. James's 

Street). 
Zaba, N. F. 

DovsrE Yzriow Ross, - 

794 Applicants, 

Chat Ж TH. 
Cherril 

Карла Mrs, ia 

Dil, Si ‘Wentworth, 

reden ad ©: Вы 
В.М. d 

vL Crean 

omm. domes E Е, ̂x Weite A 
Higginbo 

coc 
Seng: 'H. À. uD. ; 

y, Mrs. 
MAE Charles. 
Ricketts, ©. В. б. 

Hope, Lady eldon, H. J. 
Hulse, Miss M. ley, Col. 

utt, Major-General, Smith, John 
King, ohn. ith, W. В 
Kinnear, T. . В. 
Leslie, Col. С. P., M.P. Tenplemore Ly 
Lin ndsay, Hon, Mrs, Thoyts, М.@ 

Lo ine, Mrs 
Little, Jo $ : 
Longford, gor Countss, Valmency,MadameR.de 
Lozano, M.P. : Wheeler, Wm. 
Lachey: Mrs, (Avenue White, Mrs, E. F. 

Road) уге Wm. 
Lyon, Ho Wii g, T. F. ; 
M‘Callan, Miss E Wiliams, аи 
М“Неп TS. i 
Max vil ll, Hon. M, C. ilson, Edward. ү 
Middleton „Admiral Sie Wood, Jose a Xx | 

„ Bart Woodgate, J. | 

Lot 20.—Movrtsca PRETA VINE. | | 

50 Plants. 315 Applicants. ] 

f ovens Mrs. James. Holland, Mrs. James | 
miel, ч Ан, EE Id ат 9. Е. 
pe rob eling, E. H. | 
Ba m and Walle Bishop Lozano, A. P. | 

Bax г, W. Н, ey, J. Т. 
Bonkot, Thos, Nairne, Robt., M.D. 
о W.B n, Lady & : 

Bn у Thes O'Brien, Major R. 
Cardwell, Mrs, Thos, a, Wm. 
Carlisle, S. Е, iley, Mrs 
Chapman, Mrs. Thos. Robinson, T 
Chee > a Ge Poen, 

rt, Mrs. А 
Сөй г; Sir м. ae 

"'Pusoer, Thos. 
W Hy. 
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50 Plants, 87 Applicants, 30 "orn 160 rures uam des Sir W. J, Herrick W. Perry, 

olm 

Lot ай»: шат, DRACÆNA | Гот 36.—StPHOCAMPYLUS COCCINEUS (No. 504), 

С | ‘i 
Barber, Chas. Johns, Capt, J, W, 
Broadwater, Robt, Leech, Wm. | Allen, Rev. Stephen, Ji рута Sir G., a Brodrick, Miss E. Moses, Mrs, LA art, Chester, T, B. Nisbet, Capt. E. P. | Barclay, J. G, Kemble, Rev. С. Christie, Wm. Pickersgill, Wo | Baring, Hon. Miss. Leech, Mrs, Cole, Mrs. Hy, e, W. | Beadon, Rev. F, MeHenry, Mrs. Co eland, А Rosse, Earl of FR, | ces Miss e. McLean, J. В. ; r in А | е Е. Miles, J. W, Dart, J. Ну. . Rushout, Miss, | В ЇЇ, Wm. oore, Thos., F.L.8. D'Oyly, Mrs, Gen, Scrimgeour, Miss M, E. | Buller, Wentworth W. Patrick Jarman. urham, Mrs. Wm. Sharpe, W. J. urton, Pickersgill, J. С, Gardner, Robt. (Glou- Symmons, Wm. E Robt. Read, W. H. Rudstone cester Gardens), Tringham, Miss, Cobbold, Н, С, Reynolds, Mrs. Chas. Harcourt, F. V. Vardon, Arthur. | бош, Alderman, Ricketts, б. В. б. Harrison, Wm. (West- Vernon, Lord | Skinner, В. М ourne Terrace) White, James, Ж.Р. | Crawshay, MT Solly, S. R. Hindley, W. H. Dickins, C. В. Stanley, E, J. 

Donald, John. Stewart, Н. G. Murray, Lot 25.—SrREPTOCARPUS SAUNDERSII. енн J. 8. елок . я З vans oogood, Mrs. m 40 P lants. 187 Applicants. Galto ton, Captain Do ugla 8. Warr en, Mrs. С 
Allen, Rev, Stephen, Ewart, John. Bp Waterford, Мено DD. Frazer, Rev. A, В, Godi in P of. Antrobus, Sir E., Bart. Frith, E. Hanbury, Robes (Brew- Waters, R. E. Chester Bandon, Countess of. Gibbs, Antony. > ery). № НЫЕ = Barriff, John, Quoldep, 7. A Harris, Chas, B. Wilks, G. A. F., M.D. Bath, Chas, Holm Hedges, J. K. Wills, Mrs. . . Benyon, Rey. E, В. Jeakes, и ica. J. W. | 
Bertrand, Miss С. Keelin E: Lot 37.—Brconta Pavrensts (No. 457), Becks, Leech, Ше | 50 Plants, 67 Applicants. Campbell, Colin M. Oxley, Wm. | m Aa Cavan, Lt.-Col, P.C. Phillimore, C. В, | Alder, Edward, Heatheote, J, l1 Chamberlayne, Thos, Robin, John, | Bandon, ui ER of. Hill, 

ere, Rev. Geo, Rosher, Edw: | Baring, Hon Miss, J моде, Sir T ү, B. 
Clutton, Robt mee, Alfred, F.R.S, | Barker, F, C. Bart., М.Р, 
e per, с D., Bart, Solly, W, arker, a Jonas, Mrs, E. 

aven, Earl Studd, Gen. Edw wman, Wm, . 
Dickins, C. 8, ашар Dore Brooke, John. Col. C. P., М.Р Eaton, Miss, Due Butler, Hon. C, L. Mayne, Colby Elkington, Alfred. Talbot, Y. TLE, TRS, | Carter, Rey. W, A, Michael, W. H. Ed, ady. Wilson Cole, y n. W. vans, F, J, chaste А "Bisho of. myn, P" Win * p | Crawl А.Т, ú da ч ne Gardek] 

) | Dewar, James eddish, Captain let 91.——-Ошшритин» BIRTA | Dorling, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. G. 40 Plants, 166 Applicants. | Earle, a Rosse, Earl of, F.R.S 
Adair, Sir R, S, Bart, Langley, Hy. | Edwards, Mrs. (Upper Round, C. 
Akroyd, Hy, eland, ў Р. | Phillimore Place). Rydon, 

lay, J. G, ‚ Miss E, I | Elliott, W. Н. Schuster, Samuel Leo, Bartlett, W, E, Mac hur, La | Evans, Е. J. 
Bat , Chas, Мапу, Charles, F.R.S. | Ewart, John. Spot tiswoode, Мун. Genl. Battine, Mrs, Mildred, Fredk. | Fawcett, Mrs, W, Т Thorne, James. Bidder, Mrs. G, Е, Mould, John T. | Filmer т, Dowager Lady. Vickers, Miss Cardwell, Miss д ‚|, | tcher, 

ke, Ramsay, t, N. H. | Melton, Capt. ‘Douglas. Wheatstone, Professor, Clowes, Wm. Oxley, Wm. | Garnett, Wm. F, v i * Беу, Е. Phillips, С. J | Gibbs, Antony, Why 
Rawdon, Mrs | Goolden, J. Williams, ге R. 

Lot 38. LOBELIA Sp, GzswERIA БР, 

Seymen, T. B, | 50 Plants. 85 Applicants, 
ду. non, Earl of. | 

8 stag “Geo, | лор, lady. реа Mrs. J, 
ү, W. А. Sutherland, J, W Atkins, Ө. J. Carter, Rey. W. 

Waterford, TUR LORS | Ауа. Жеп о Copeland, “Alderman, 

White, Geo, F, | Berens, Miss Cox, Mrs. Lewton, l 
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| 
Donnelly, Captain J. Root. Hy. | long, with 20 flowers expanded, and others not 

Dor Mrs. Nelthropp, Geo |o he Porteii, the only plant of which 

Шон, W. Norton, Mrs. D. | in ulti vation is to be found in this collection ; it is 
Fielder, Hy. Partridge, G. A. certainly a lovely object ; it has had 23 flowers on, 

Fitzroy, Mrs. hillips, C. J. though most of them are now gone ff; the foliage 

Fladgate, Mrs. V Phillips, Mrs. | i "eda si to P. amabilis, the flowers are 
Franklyn, Rev. Т. W (Leinster сау about 11 inches across, sepals and petals pure white, 

Gibbs, Wm. Poole, H lip of a a alicate inkish hue; it grows and flowers 

en, E. W. Portman, tá SEY ; treated as the Ts. үапе- 

Green, John. eene g Mrs, В ties of hillerii ; one чей leaves a foot long, 

Mrs. уш, Miss М and had a spike of 23 flowers, each flower mea- 

borow, Mrs. John Richa , E. P. | suring 3 in к э across е үе beautiful bands 
Heathcote, J. M. amuel, Parona de. | of silvery "white абы across the upper surface 

enderson, аи Scott, W. В | of the leaves with remarkable precision, while in 

Miss Emm Mrs. | others the si are nearly obliterated, and 

Jackson, Geo. — enning, James M | the leaves present a comparatively dull a ce. 

‚ Jefferson, Captain В. on, Lady Albrida. | ue are qp al: e flowers: some are 

Jeula, Mrs. Hy. Vile, Miss M. | a deep rose colour, some light, and some ate 

a Р, d rs. Harrison. | bi and of better fo rm and substance than others. 

ning, C. J. White, Mrs. E. F. | 9 yeu Skinneri, just going off; had _ t 

»- J. Winchester, Bishop of. | with 55 of its bri ht mauve-coloured blosso 

‚ 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 16, 18 22, 23, 94, | We ed this day (26 May) 300 flowers of ҮЛ 

26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 39, 40 were not | Mossie expanded, лайлау more buds not opened ; 

ballo т, there being s sufficient of each to supply and being of infinite variety in size, colour, and 

all who sodar for them present a gorgeous bank of flowers, contrast- 

set ing beautifully with each ot Some of the 

cs x pla ve 19 or 20 n, and one plant 

R with even 30 flowers in a pot > 

o inches in diameter across the Some of the 

RCHIDS am HAVE FLOW IN THE COL flowers measure 8 inches Beer! some have dari 
LECTION ARNER, Ed BRoowrmrp, | pink sepals, some light, e intermediate ; but 1t 

мағовр, DURING THE MONTH OF 2 Max. is in the labellum where is the greatest variation 

Extract from his Gardener's Note Book. th crimson inates, dark or Heh fal 
The following list of Orchids that have г vic vias, Ат и doo i 

in — = nd harmonious combination of both, and som? 
ree dur ring the past month may n are quite light ; have a age? w bur 

Phajve va ‘Walch s riated margin to the lip, in others this 18 0 
lasts. y iis i, ym iem = — a of зрб distinet “or fact, they * f — 5 y 

plant showing upwa ge ge | variety, baffling all description. 4 Ca С 
this plant rng v it wie x го ЖЫ; тое ina liamsti: it is o ot very generally vM 

ouse ; 5 Calanthe veratrifolia, ich m н б P йр би "AME БАН up 
sucha good exhibition plant ; 6 Dendrobium primu- | bu ера qu er bert fim- 

linum; 2 D. Je ; 3) gregatim mpri а i. y lig ht spy ellow, ith, pure ч? ла 

a plant o chrysotoxum, with 1 е eina df | brated e iai er ге ist has 

m; 3 of the lovely evonianum, In our | 256 rep Monde z polar 
opinion, this is one of the gems of the whole order, | 1 flowers. п. I think it “to » be a vay a - $ 
and al for the famed Wardianum, which | y. “у, Mosis rather. than rala 
foin beé ower. Had a good show = | Lelia Warnerti, 1 Cattleya gem 5 L. perp” Ө 

A peine, of which there appear to Soi "Secr well known to need any , а" ша: 

ral varieties; had one with a Qe А decem = ре» м BONAM от CN gy ugh 
long, a a with upwards of 30 f se а yard | база, lovely thing, nice show pl 1 
Den, асуу, ды, кчы old багор ws à, ut = tonia lilacina, pretty little thing, flowers Tight 
is {шө ti dia веде с w pes | mauve; 2 Le andis, sepals a petals Je ii 
best: 4 D: terum 3 Di E ot аген is the buff, lip cream white with streaks 0 И 

= = а дее Ps Cae te interior r; д Cypripedium - boy 2 r^ теў 

; 4-2. еч pata pe 2 de кезг анны ie nigrum, 1 ditto ditto Cro a variety t ver 
E di ntioned likes an e treatment: ; ne | ornamental abs 1 €. Hoo е , flowers no Ё she 

ral cse of нон amabilis, both i in Во нот. irom ad ane in 
ers anc ; some ha 3 sutissimum: 4 fine plants ы 
on the under side, dark ix е dins Night ‘phar elatum gi олдо? Win, which when well в. 
green; some are |: Weir жайкыга ate outline Е ты it red is a very showy thing; 3 O. pap! ilio, 2 | 

obovate, а one ог two almost orbicular: «bus risonianwin; 3 рей, which require 0. leu- 

with eaves robing the obo Or o x moist heat; 2 О. — тун» 1 jui: 

outline are the best varieties; the flower diffe: cochilum, то. species (Bahia), 1 Cyrtoe uire 
h in эсейе eol ur, аще Nine ral aa potest the с her T ditto 

arieties of P, grandi : feugi ds arving into flower: 8 Chy їйїн ral, 

Р is of flimsy texture har Pers етн pie 4 ditto bractescens 1 Epiden alatis, 

dee in it; the Java n is of E 1 ditto Ha ML weed e$ ва plant ps : талышы eer О 
of Java been flowered in this м try until 

is similar in 
ver 

year: the flower-spike 
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pd а Phaius spike; it is now 4 I in length, 

rock to ‘hat ena uced ad d mper 
ature. Have 6 p fat of Odontoglossum cliroi- 
mum roseum, and 1 of the old variety, with 5 fine 
spikes, bearing i in 1 all 65 flowers. Thi is is one of 

ment. 40, nevium, grown er under the shade 
of Ww it delights in moisture: О. membrana- 
н, nice thing, and 1 pis was one of the 

est of this remarkable race; both are grown 
with теит. 1 Су tape ee penton, with | 
spikes paipa of 2 feet long, and 33 flowers ex- 
pand 1 spike к ерде: : Triolepi стора 
large ien t with 3 0 we hay 
3 varieties of dis 14 T. за $us + V ns ea, 

= = 

best on logs; 1 ия ibis, 3 Rodri- 
nuezia secunda, 1 Sobralia macrantha, à yii 
thing 

Miscellancons, 

HODODENDRON opi AND Great Tent.— This | R 
show of rhododendrons and teuren ‘iis m 
bv Send уан by Moni: "Watere and Godfrey 

The rhododendrons are ў picked ae 
on of ae finest hybrids. 

und is covered by a monster tent con- 
trived oy: Captai in Fowke, R.E., 300 ft. in length 
by 120 ft.in width, and 55 ft. in height, of the 
ты of which the accompanying woodcuts 
vill convey some iden. 

| ZA 

———— 
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It is supported Ъ у only two masts, an 
structed on the principle of suspension gated 

In this tent p poles d 2 masts 65 ft. bh 
above the ground, and upwards of 6 ft. in cireum 

ines 

50 = e. S 2. 

The masts and evety- 
thing are He secure by this im- 

which is of the sume 
49 =. N © Ф et BS Ф B > mM. EB т RU ed 5.5, = 

So 
=> ET o ч ge © в et Б” © 

„© = 

e 

EROR 

н 

5 © = в. = 

qo0 ^ FEE? 

et 

I = o eo = un = "a d 

A 

ig B © @ 
E 

expanse of canvas, there 
x xx less thi ̂40, 000 square SCALE 

50 ы oe © 2 38 bd Ф = во et Q 

dir 
ging construc 

it, tat ы Ten either to ben 

which has never on а pplied previously to tents, The common mode of construct. ing tenta is eit either by pole in the = two or more 
a 

nient, 

bis Only two poles are 
ы = the М is? be. 

Tx 8 E ® = 

% 40 
S 

Ps 

юз бат 

& E Фф ш>] E B 
3 $ 

tion E н 
з@уе "They fiers 

Brothe тз, Millwall, Poplar, pply Messrs. Binks b n 
were the first inventors o 
t ғ 

t 

and the tent scarcely co 

E gale ibi ых which it pr lik» 

n the Council had — | 

E Non ле К 

Ке дыш д кс; 
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Announcements by the Council. 

THE PRESIDENT'S CONVERSAZIONE ON THE 
13TH ок JULY. 

The Duke of Buccleuch’s second recep- 

tion will take place on the Evening of 

Wednesday, the 18th, when their R.H.H. 
the Prince and Princess of Wales have 

signified their intention to be present. 

Hours, 10 to 12. 

À carriage-ticket is sent to each Fellow 
with this Journal, giving directions for the 
setting down and taking up of carriages. 

The admission will be the same аз at the 
first Conversazione, and limited to Fellows, 
holders of their transferable tickets, and 

debenture holders and their nominees. 

: Seconp Great SHOW. 

The Second Great Show will be held on 

Wednesday, the 6th of July, and Thursday, 

the 7th July. Fellows only admitted at 12 

o'clock; Fellows with their friends (with 

Privileged tickets) at 1 o'clock. The general 

public at 2 o’clock. 

Exuiprriox or SCULPTURE, ог BOUQUET- 

HoLpERs, AND Strawberry SHOW, ON 
THE 13TH or JULY. 

On Wednesday, the 13th of July, an 

Exhibition of Sculpture in Marble, Terra- 

Ма, &с., with various coloured experi- 

ments, will be opened. Тһе Exhibition 
Vill remain open until the 1st of October. 

Àn Exhibition of Bouquet-Holders will 

he opened on the same day, at which prizes 

will be given for the three most artistic and 

efective modern bouquet-holders made 

since June 1861 (the opening of the 
Gardens). Her Royal Highness the Prin- 
cess of Wales has graciously consented to 
contribute to this Exhibition, which will 

continue open for four weeks. 

On the same day an Exhibition of Straw- 

berries will take place. Arrangements will 
be made by which it is hoped that Fellows, 
&c., may be able to purchasea supply of the 
different fruits exhibited. Band at 3. Doors 
open to Fellows at 12; to Fellows and their 
friends, (with privileged tickets,) at 1. The 

continued on Thursday, the 14th of July. 
Band at 3. Hours of admission same as 

on previous day ; charge to the public, 13. 

EXHIBITION or HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

ох 20TH JULY, AND FOLLOWING MONTH. 

An Exhibition of Implements, &c. (for a 

detailed list of which see last month’s Pro- 

ceedings, and advertisement at the end of 

this number), will be held in the Arcades 

on Wednesday, the 20th July. The Exhi- 

bition will be continued until the 24th of 

August. Doors open to the Fellows at 12; 

to Fellowswith their friends (with privileged 

tickets) at 1. The general public will be 

admitted at 2 o'clock, at 2s. 64. each. 

ie 

COMMITTEE FOR RE-ORGANISING SHOWS. 

the view of having before them the opinions of the 

ifferent 

and they have named the following gentle | 

representatives of their different classes for that — 
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purpose. 
Committee is a to inform the Assistant- 
Secretary of his 

Amateur Fortra ber] E. Antrobus, 
Sir W. Knighto H. Gibbs, Leaf, 
Warner, pres Spode, Sowerby G. Cubitt, Brand, 
W. Marshall, Hud Leach, Han nbury, Miss 
ана Coutts, Lady Ms Neville, Major 

Pane 8 не ма Green, Carson, 
; tng, 1 Fleming, паны Edmonds, Parsons, "Байта, 

п = , Ingram, Whiti ing, Ti lleard, 
Wiggins, гапаз, Taylor, Bousie, Crawle, 
Р. Bas asset, G ‚ W. Fors H. Constantine, . Sag rsyth, 
D. Cunningham, R. Turnbull, Stevenson, W. Kaile, 
Pilcher Gibson, J. Peel, Chilman, Milford, 
Hakan’ is d. 

Trade.—Messrs. Veitch, Lee, Henderson, Hen- 
анну ‘Standish, iis ‚ Bull, Туогу, Paul, Lane, 
Fraser, Backhouse, Maul, Seirving, C, Turner, 
ant, = ee es, pan ee 

and @ John 
Waterer, Smith of f Dulwich, Parken, Salter, Raw- 
oe Osborne, Danee, J = „м 

Smith wt 
Cutbush of Hiis Cutbush of RE ^ 
Sbrimpton, Youn 

CowwrrrEE on PmrvrLEGEs. REDUCTION OF THE 
Prick or ApMission AFTER 18тн JULY. 

The Committee of Fellows appointed he 
Council to атй what increased d vileges сап 

i s of admission 
the 

after the тз of July 
opt, for the vendes f this year, 

he Zoological Society, 
ission of 

the above rates уу those charged on ordinary 
days during the remainder of this Lud. ES and 
after the 18th of July. 

CR ow Roses ow THE 19тн Дш. 
On E adn e 19th Jes a Lecture on 

Roses will be n by Mr. Rap ADCLIFFE in the 
Council-room at 3 3 o ps - 

LOT FOR PLANTS, Bar 

allot for the 7 item in the list 
enclosed in this number о 

2 or x ore Friday, ктай, à 
te a р э be a te. Th эн рр ate. e re 

Journal, ik За нь will Бе forw 
possible to those who have e gained ee 

ONS oF FELLOWS. 
A Mung tr ie 3 CHR. of Fellows will be 

| held in з Monday the lith 

Any gentleman desirous of joining the of July, at 3 o'clock. By the Rules of the Society 
Fellows elected after the 1st of July pay only half- 
a-year’s Aer say for the current year. 

Another proh i n election of Fellows will 
be held on the 1 uly, кыйын... before 
Mr. RADCLIFFE’S pisi] on 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR JULY. 

aos Volunteer bands' competi- 

on в prizes (Hon. Artillery Com- 
any) 

Wed. 6. Secon 4 gre eat 
Thu. 7 = eaters ds 

nade. 

Sat. 2. 

Show. 
of do, і 

Volunteer bands’ competi- 
esex Engineer 

Bat. 9. 
T ion on for ba (ist Middl 
Volun 

Meeti og for lection’ of Fellows at 3. Mon. т а 
Wed. 1 Pg н of Exhibition of Stig uet ne 

ho Bou uquet-Holders ; Strawbe 

féte at 8. Kensington 

n » Evening The President's secon Con- 

versazione—hours f to 
Thu. 14. Continuation of Exhibition d Soli 

Bouquet-Holders, and St пу Fete. 
Sat. 16. Promenade, Volunteer bands. A peti- 

tion for prizes (Queen’s Westminster 

Rifle Volunteers). 
Tues. 19. Mese ^ 8. Esc by Mr. R 

n Ros d ballot for plants. 

Wed. 20. Opening of Жарыш exhibition ; Pro- 

mena 
Sat. 23. Promenade, Ist Life Guards’ band. 
Tues. 26. Floral and Fruit Committe at с open 

to the Follows a 
ed. 27. Promen i 

Sat, 30. Pyaneupdo. puts (Sh bands competi- 

ion d zes (St, George's 
Volunte 

VOLUNTEER BAND AND COMPETITION. 

'The following is the order of arrangemen 
т the different osaguting bands will peu 

July ed. 
Sat. 2. Hon. Artillery Co У nid u » 9. 18 Middlesex Engineer Vo Volunteers 

„ 16. | Queen's Westminst 
» 90. В, George's Rifle Volunteers. 

August, 

Mon. 1. Civil Service Rifle Volunteers. 
Sat. 6. 1st Middlesex Victoria Rifles 

on. 8 ndon Rifle Volunteer А " 
Sat. 13. London Irish Rifle Volun t 
Mon. 15. 3rd Tower Ha — _ ү olunteer’. 
Sat. 20. Stroud Rifle 
Mon. 22, 6th Канак (Colchester) “Rifle M cin y 
Sat. 27, Cambridge University Rifle Vo bag НЕ 
Mon. 29. 1st уулы diri Brigade Ke 

September 

Sat. 3. Зь Hants Artillery Volunteers. 
Моп. 5. 1st Sussex Шету 1 
Bat. 10. 7t sat Riding York Rite Volunteers 
Мов, 12. ТИВ аа per Volunteers. 
Sat. 17. 21st Lancashire 
Mon. 19. 2nd West mae © p York Artillery 
Sat. 24. 3rd Middlesex Пегу. 
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INTERNATIONAL SHOW OF FRUIT, FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES, ROOTS, AND GOURDS, | Crass 5d z T = 

A. Co ste of Fruits. Pile only. PEN TO ALL THE WORLD. ‚ Collection of Fruits. Not more than 1 dishes 

From Thursday the 8th, to Friday the 15 of of ore ne kind. (Pri rivate ‘growers, 
December,* Pine Apple, eens 

e Apple. Any oth nd. 
CIAL REGULATIONS pes, White Muscat, 6 bunches 

I, Exhibitors s mst give at least five clear days’ Grapes, White Mu bunch 
tice, in writing, to the Superintendent, of the Grapes. Апу other white kind. 3 bunches, 

subjects they {аб to exhibit, and the area in Grapes, Black Hambro’. 6 bun 
uare feet of table-roo gale and all roots Grapes, Black Hambro’. 3 bune 

e sent washed and r for exhibition. 
No applieation will be наме? T after Saturday, 
the b 

IL АП genns: of Roots must be delivered at 
the Garden not r than Tuesday, the 6th of 
December, and, deer ent, the ste must be 
prepai 

ТТ. No Fruit e Garden Vegetables will be ad- 
mitted after 8.30 on the morning of exhibition, 
e s а must be completed before 

o s corresponding with the miie will 
be furnished to Exhibitors on the morning of Ex- 
hibition at the entrance to the Garden ; and the 

of those cards. 
V. All Fruits and Vegetables must have b 

grown by the Exhibitor, or they will not ы eligible 
to compete for the Prizes, except in 
in the Classes for Gourds. АП Ре exhibited 

No БКНИН сап take 
Prize in the sam 

VI. Tickets of admission will vem Г СЕНЯ {о 
е E as follow 

Subjects are upwards exhibited, 2 

pla cing 

For 3 на mà npn Il } рыт, 
No Exhibitor can take more than 

VII. The Exhibition of perishable Т 
a close on и the and e 

Tus of 
December, at 4 р: m. , after which all d will 

' given up to their owner 

last or Prizes, 

First, Second, and Third Certificates of Honour 

parts, the F 
five tenths and then dividing «qal the 

Fo ths, and the ores X 
n idl n oy four 

Another art of the receipts will be pts wi 
divided eu. d the аон = the Exhibitors,'aecord- 

се the пру. 
ish of notes; Pears, Oranges, Lemons, 

like, must consist of 6 fruits of eac ch; 
8, 9 fruits, 

ee to have been held in 
5 year’s Proceedings); but the 

Баа er to that above mentioned, 

ear ishes, di 
Pears, ism 6 dishes, distine 
ies s, dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinet 

8. 

Рай dessert, Single dish, ripe fruit, any 
ind. 

Pears, kitchen. Single dish, any kind, 
ears. Heaviest 5 fuite dessert. 

Apples, dessert, 12 dishes, distinct kinds. 
Apples, dessert, 6 дык, distinct kinds. 
Apples, dessert, 3 dishes, ripe fruit, distinet 

ind 
Apples, dessert. Single dish, ripe fruit, any 

Apples ‚ kitchen, 12 dishes, distinct kinds. 
я kitchen, 6 dishes, distinct kinds. 
A 3 dishes, distinct kinds. 

ee dish. Hesyi 

à je nges, Lemons, &e., "collcstion of 1 dish of 

: Pos Orango-trees, bearing fruit; in pots or 
box 

ыы 9 © > 

Pesce ^ мммЯ49 н mBevo 4 EpPHueBoHHUO ы 

М Melons. ie ди, any kind. 
. Plums. Single dish, any kind. 
biete ries Singls dish 

urrants. Single dish 
Raspberries. Single Di y 

a Q x d Nuts, ^ collectio 
Мотк.— Егайз specified in qm above Classes 

will be M from HH. 
HH. Miscellaneous, 

GOURDS. 

$ I. Gourds eatable when ripe. 
Crass 

I. The finest collection (Foreign G decis 
Н, The finest collection Scorned Growth). 

III. The heaviest single вр n (Home Growth). 
IV, The eais st si et чь papi eus (Foreign 

row 

$ П, Gourds for erona or merely Curious and 
JET €avabte. 

Ү, The most ойшы collection, without regard 
to cultivation. 

П. Mixed. 
VI. 6 Ornamental Gourds, whether eatable or not. 

GARDEN ROOTS AND VEGETABLES. 
Cras 

L Potatoes, collection o 
Il. Potatoes, 6 kinds of Kidneys, 12 tubers 

of eac 
HI. Potatoes, 6 kinds, “Rounds,” 12 tubers 

of each. 
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vided for by any other clas 

AGRICULTURAL ROOTS AND 
VEGETABLES. 

13. Chicky. 6 "roots 

Proceedings of s of the Эи. 

Great Show (2nd Лап 
Messrs. Jackson, a 
Mr. Southby, Clapham 

Omissions in pu d of second day of First 
ne) :— 

8 feet, 
3 ” 

Ох тик 7TH or JUNE an Ordinary General Meet- ing ofthe ны Воде was held, James Bateman, Esq. int 

е Кт So omen were balloted for, ind 
Th 

duly elected F 
b, Но а 13, DUMP Place, Portman mare, W. 

" г Mrs., Madingley Lodge, Phillimore i s, Kens ington, W. 

Cte, Miss, weeds Reigate, A 
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Crass. Clutton, Miss K. E., 3, Sussex Square, Hyde 

У оно sity oie east A tubers. RN E 6, Leonard Place, Kensington, 

ve Cumis ЕЯ Crookes, Walter, 24, Motcombe Street, Belgrave 

“Ix. Gb Sine, Ticutenant-Colonel W. C, OB, % 
E Globe An idis & T e Place, S.W. ; and Tillicaultry House, 

on [seed rnips, i kinds, 6 of ench, oat s near Down Patrick, 

Xv. Turis ore Hal, ЖО, W., of Syndale Park, Ospringe, near 

XL Б idk wes einig Robert F., Union Club, Trafalgar 

Sear rr s O kinds Aare, ch. ice MR is 12, Kensington Gardens 

XX. Gabi Cabt a bake. ке хоуз, 6 heads, еа ae C., Esq., 8, Cromwell Place, South 

XXiL 1 ond erit Se cdi eri vine н. Whiteley Wood Hall, ee 

XXIII. Yams, Chinese, 6 ка ‚ Richard, 15a, НШ Street, Berkeley 

ху Quy pod 6 heads Roberts, "Miss Eleanor, 21, Prince's Terrace, А, 

XXVI. Endive, 6 heads. Shaw, Mrs ‚ John, 10, Sheffield Gardens, 

XXVI ; umen dish. ; | уйе Mrs. В. Е. Chester, 1, Wilton Crescent , 

NB. Nothing can De admitted here which is pro- | Westerton, Charles, 27, St. George's Place, 

Hyde Park Corner, § 

Willams, A Miss, 47, Prince’ в Gate, Hyde Park, 

`. Bayer, Rector of Bloat Е 

xs e {тй e gas. 
h 

мса етап exhibited a specimen of t 

of нь Seabra 

Ordinary Gem 

in Sir Went wor 

and 

^ JUNE 
Meeting of the Society Vx 

Bart 

The f ollovi wing Candidates we
re balloted for, 

duly elected Fellows 
^ 

ге tbourne Park, 35 
Bowring, Samue dl 
Corbiàre, Isidore, 35, Onslow Square ы ington, 

Cridla nd, John, 8, Earl’s Terrace, 
те 

Dell, Leonard, 11, Halkin Street West ee | 

ardens, Ke 
West 

Fortes, 9 3 ames S, 45, Ph
illimore G 

sing 

Gra rant, b Major 1 Sunderland Terrace, 

k, W. mp 
Tesino Willan A., 3, Prospect: Place, 

n, S. 
S Жы, Charles, 392, D. Ar а | 
Knatchbull, Sir BiU m 

„Бе uare, 8 South Ber — 
Low, 5 J., 21, Hereford Square, Son v | 

мена Joseph, 52, Wei 
. Hyde Park, W. 
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Morton, Henry ge Biddick Hall, Durham. 
St. > p 83, Kensington Gardens 

e, W. 
Waring, "Charles 65, Eum А Paudilly Wi 
Waring, William, Prince's G: 
v" Christop her Moline. "Pallion Hall, 

land. 

Thereafter Mr. T - стоны delivered а 
Те "y e upon re Pelargoniums, Boge 

the meeting were moved by Sir Wentworth Dilke, 
and cordially voted to Mr. Saunders for his 
lecture, 

Ох THE 219т OF Јоха ап Ordinary General 
P 4 of ыы EN аз held; Вовевт For- 

NE, Esq. а 

Ue oi Candidates were duly elected 
Fellow 

J ssim Edward, 7, Eastern Terrace, Brighton. 
Lacon, Mrs. George, 43, Beaufort Street, King's 

„ S.W. 
Hyde Park Gardens, 

m" Mrs., 94, алан Теттасе, APEP 

Taylor, Mrs. Joseph, South Street, Grosvenor 
Square, W. 

Turner, John, Mall, Hammersmith, W. 

Mr. Murray, the Assistant Y. then deli- 
vered a Lecture on Conifers, illustrated by numerous 
specimens and plants, and by t юка win 
of the Pinet Britannicum, now in course of 
publieation b №80 as also 

‘ellington с, were portraits 
taken in ее ee Toealites "and m were 

portraits of trees growing in this country and the 
continent, photo $0 E which a reed 

by the Farlof wie the W. Warre 

У На Мт. MeAn drew. 
The thanks 

Murray f бе his lecture. 

the Prince Consort warm 
interest, vA the азма and t yal Famil 

heartily suppo denda d willingly con- 
sented yia eration to all 

access through he “eure, and to give 

cilities эр жете г power to aid the object in 

d and 
the presence of other аня of the Roy 

amily, The Council are glad to learn that it 

were unanimously voted to Mr.. 

has been the means of earning а large sum for the 
obj ects of the евна Upwards of 24,000 рег- 

ns were pres 

On 27тн or Jung, a Strawberry Fête was 
held at ; Chiswick, wee upwards of 1500 Fellows 
and their friends a d. 

А. liberal supply ot Strawberries, freshly plucked 
from the ga vided. The garden 
looked its best, ‘end “the Ine day e cin bine VIE 
good music to render the feté a pleasant а 
agreeable relaxatio 

N THE 29тн с or Jung, the Great Rose Show 
s held. 

suited for the growth of roses, an 
were to be heard ex 1 
- favourites vA pm 

viz uw e аа of roses in pots 

ù 
fenes Slough ; 2nd, Я < 
Cheshunt, aa Mr. Willi am Paul, Waltham, equal. 
M Roses, 

(туле. ) 18 prize, 24, Мт. Charles Tose 
949, 1/., Mr. "a Keynes Salisbu 

ter, gardener t o Mrs. ‘Rach, "Bishop's 

—12 kinds of Cut Roses, 1 truss of each, 

(Amateurs.) 1st samt H. n the Rev. J. er 

me ittle Esse 
MN бенон to В. da Cha rington; Жы, 

—18 New Roses, 1863-64, sin trusses, 

distinet Кий. Open.) 1st prize, 2L, Mr. J. 

Keynes, nurseryman, Salisbury ; 2nd, 1. 10s., Mr. 

J. ne дие an, Leyton. 
Class 10.—1 13 Tea = ot rh Foot of 1 

Open. у prize, eynes, ок 

E ions bury ; ext ii Mr. W. Paul, Wal- 

et 

Carshalton 
E 

Hoe 12 trusses of - kind except of 1863. 

st prize, 17. 105. . Keynes, nursery- 

ry; c 2s s, meam Paul and Son, 

edge, Hall, сабаага dud 1 

Paul and Son, Old Nursery, Cheshun' 
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Class 1 — Tea-seented and Noisette Roses. 
С) Ist prize, 2/., Mr. J. P. Hedge, 
Hall, Colchester; 2nd, 14, 105, б. М, Wort 

n, Esq., C m Priory, near 
Class 14.—12 Near and Noisette Roses. 

E Ne Ist prize, 10. 10s., Messrs. Paul 
and Son, Old Nursery, ‘Gheshaant: 2nd, 14, Mr. 
B. R. Cant, Colchester, 

Class 15.—12 distinct kinds, single flowers. 
en.) um rize, 14. 10s., Mr. J. Ke eynes, nur- 

eR 8 Me 2nd, ' AL, МЕ C. Turner, 

Class 16.—Decorated basket or vase of rine 
л.) "x prize, 37., . Adeock, кы епег 

ы Mrs. Forbes, Petersfield ; Эй 21., C. 

edge, 1 Reed 
2l., Me C. Turner, Royal 

ugh. 
ea ——6 kinds of Moss Rose. ( п.) Ast Open ‚ Messrs. Раш i. Son, Old Nurseries, 

те 2nd, 15s., Mr. William Paul, Paul's Nurseries, Walt ltham 
= 19.—3 trusses of any Hybrid j. Кроа т! 15% pri ize, 21, Mr. 

n, Salisb ; 2nd, мев M St. Ji J ns Street N ursery, Colchester, 
Class 20.—3 trusses of Tea or Noisette (Open.) 1st prize, 22., Mr. В. В. Cant, St, John’s Street, Nursery, Colchester 2nd, iù, Мт. Paul, Paul’s Nursery, Waltham Cross. 

21.—2 ses, not less than 10 drm 
( Ist prize, 6/., 

al Nurseries, 

ella: rize, Siria r. pe for Lilium Auratum ' ditt 1, Messrs. and Sugden, for plant cases flle with plan ts for h hal table, and dra wing-room Prae he Dishes of Cambrid the Princess Mary honoured the show ni their presence, 
On 30TH OF Jvxz, the Rose Show conti for a send day, a i e di advantages under which the Roses laboured from 

tw th s 

of the Exhibitors on the second day, to them indi vidually. 

Reports of the Floral Committee, 
ш, Be 1,1864, The Rey. Josuva Dix in the 

Owing to the postponement of the meeting to suit Mr. Кавар 8 lecture, es ei w subjects were ed. follo 
MEXICAN -MaB ‚ Chelsea. » With spiny lent stalks and ed two or three pairs o ed pinne, and having a white Certificate, 

variety, with 

Reed | was considered a an MN 
rthing- = 

— Mr. TURNER, Slough. 
greyish-green 

margin, and dark mulberry purple marking. It 
Ist Certificate, 

8818, 
is A, Со, мене th 1 р Sheffield. 

A ensi ge of (creme raised from empetrifolia, 
but of stronger growth, and flowering үнө 
It was а dwarf 

т the e ges: name of Hands- 
“ы Cri tificate 
SEB FOL. MEDIO-VARIEGATI 

ра leaves ept that the centre of the glaucous green 
eae x ч агре сгеат- тера blotch, producing а 
pretty formi ss Uoc vari egat an a pretty subi 

е. with more of the chara ree 
М. очи ‘than ‘the spotted hybrids raised by 
Mr. Bull last sea The pee is the coppery 
red of the plant “just named ot spotted on ч 
limb segments, but havi g the pu P a 

Bull tted with crim 208. Gots, With this Mr. 
shows ed flowers of six spotted Macros й ue 
Constance, Medora, xt etta, Eclipse, an 
losus, 2nd Cert tificat 

Pansy (FANCY) Mrs e Doms и 172 
о\умтЕ, LAIRD & Lar s, ditur vably goad 

eden pa in which p eri were M Док ii 
with w п a striate e 021 
The n remaining objects xh ition Eu, 

т. Bunn :— Реа» gonium (zont). а 
тау y with p: abe pink blossoms of large 8 
500 od form, and freely анна in amps ГЕТ 

e leaves w arkly zonate, and vm 
apparently d uis It was mua to 
variety, and li A Kase of 
the season Nome re айуапо llis Sparkler, 
the upper petals wi a white Amaryl ратів 
а very pretty flower of a Medi morus 

j en colour, but to П ет A. үр 

arie- 
Glechoma fol. aureo- o-variegatis, a gold- е ады" 
gated form of Ground Ivy, tolerably we 

gms ча Mr. Satter :— Geranium re D 
reticulata, a variety with the leaves ve r 

n Мо, TURNER :— Pelargon м Nc 
Duchess of one а large-flowered 80 n B Rew: 

marki Аи white with deep rose ings. rather 
ramhall,a somewhat starry green-edged stir : 

neat and refined, but small; t y ема Mis 
purple, d the oyo pe em d ther coats® 

wa aan a Sh ag coa А а variety of good form, ng 

jj 
vé with ee marking 1 

ish eh, an the е edges 

deep "ou Ма ге through at th 
the dense white paste and dark markings $^ 
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striking contrast. Auricula Earl of Shaftesbury, 
а coarse o grey-e dged sort, with large open eye, and 
purple markings. 

Subs sequently, a special Certificate was awarded 
yn : to a pair of n . О. nævium 

апа О. Pacto sent by Mr. e gardener of 
J. Day, Esq ‘Tottenham, in ‘Taster to Mr. 
Bateman’s lect 

May 17,1864. The Rev. Josuva Dix in the chair. 
Several very interesting plants were shown on 

Сен occasion, and the following awards were 

DISSECTUM € —Mr. Varr Chelsea 

scm ERA.— LIAMS, Holloway. 
А very curious and ornamen and species of the 

hic 
the leaves grow, becomes disrupted, but not entirely 
=e off. The plant is very rare in the of 
n like the one éxhibitod. ise 

Certified 
rii нА JAPONICA LIMBATA.— Мг, Burr, Chelsea. 
This was one of M. Von Siebold's Ja panese 
plants, and was regarded : as one of the finest of 

the variegated Aue The leaves were 
e n E £u Ф Ф CI ^ + a B >. e © m 

455 
$c я л e 

54 Сы 
& =o Ф 
EA yellow-green-margin, which was 

come much yellower than in the qe 
shown. It was а а evergreen shru 
«75 hardy. It was shown under ће урону 
of А. d fol. fal. marginati lst Certificate. 
Corp —Messrs. J. & C. LER j Ham- 

meremith, his p Tin nt had bee n already eertifi- 
eated under the name of _erythroraci but it 
appears the colour of the midrib which gave rise to 

is name is not permanent. It was now sho 
for the first time in flower, and proves to be 

ornamental, having a large, erect, 
much-branched panicle set close down t 

, the numerous small white flowers having 
а very pleasing appearance. 1st Certificate 

Сехвтутлле sp.— Mr. Verron. A very promising 
greenhouse shrub from New South Wal It 
had remarkably neat small crowded decussate 
blunt-en leaves, and the flower head 
nodding on elegantly decurved branchlets, the 
bracts TI: —— me quite distinct in w^ ang 

Gir ань — Мг. Burr. One 
of the oi depen. t "the he Gleichenias, with small 
Pouched segments, It is most like сатра in 
character but of ia arger growth. le обие 

GENTEUM  ALDO-LINEA N 
; Вои, Ay "wy а legant — of Pa ampas grass, 
rte the leaves striped wi 

Lye an acquisition. 
Len. А robust- 

oble trusses of large finely- 
a dark reddish] lilac colour, ebd 

quite first- ri Чар ge hardy flowering shrubs. 
Б: = ме. — 

UM (zoNATE) CLrPPER.— Mr. Burr. 
А тит lined боне remarkable for its cireu- 
larity and E ——' of 
petals. It was of a rich ora 
the flowers in "moderate trusses, but very effective 
from their large size and the breadth of their 
parts. lst Certifi 
В OLEPIS OVATA.— ITCH. A valuable 

eve Japanese shrub, per ec dy, - 
ceedingly ornamental. The habit is rather robust, 

ches, white with rosy-coloured 
pud Собот 

Е ae vark 

eep chocolate purple of the other P 
leaf. It was thought ene a 
ge Rs 2nd Certificate 

PEDI вап. Mr. А very 
distinet- ct-looki ing rra уч Ti, but some- 
bere defieient of ian is now shown, a 

m be remedied as it becomes 
a singular creeping 

она and long linear recurved channelled leaves 
sheathin 

DrEFFENBACHIA BaRAQUINIANA.—Mr. Burr; al- 

since been superseded. Tt hr dane t likely vidi 
more developed to take firs mongst orna- 
mental-leaved stove plants. der "cent 
жы = НІА GRANDIS ULL; also Mr. 

Wir А Brazilian АН, re sembling 1 the - 
in habit, к having p stalks mottled with | 
and dark green. as alic: dup likely о 
лей a higher а. "ben more matured. 2nd 
tor e. 

omg ARIFOLIA.— The Socimry’s GARDEN. 
of Mr. Weirs plants, and was of 

habit, with ‘orate-acuminat ann 
dark green at the edge a 
the centre; it was rer "pet 2nd Goria, 

ORNITHOGALUM TH TER 
& Co., Holborn. This s exhibition, consisting of a 
рор of plants, each with its t thyrsoid 

of ve. фо white yellowish-eped flowers, rei 
bend é d deal o The plant 
deficient in gelo to fo еы ‘but was re unde us 
very useful for mixing with other plants in Which 
the foliage is more ная y e was tim 
9м to be especiall © dee 
tions. It had ben recently Miitótacod fed 

al Certificat . Africa. 
Some other plants were Moysi 
Fro ‚ WILLIAMS,— са Кэр lent ; deep 
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crimson with green star ; and 4. Ne — crimson 
with green star and light e 

g 
more advanced, the plant being yoù ng. 

Cateye sp. Brazil, о one of the forms between inter- 
a and Leopoldi 
m Mr. Bu. Calceolaria Triomphe 2 p" 

sailles, a dwarf bright yellow beddin 
ides japonicus latifolius «ада а 
-marked white-edged variety, but said to be 

tender, having been killed d» the dol of "last 

Mo m Mx. Y сн.— Camellia Sasanqua fol. varie- 
pns and C. fis fol. variegatis, two variegated 
amellias, the зге of which was the most effective 
T wo ey opeolum Pet, 
yellow spotted with red. Mimulus Pu writ) spott Нед 
yellow. 
go Mr. J. Brr MUT ME smith.— Tree Carna- 
tions: Lord Pa бы: large, pink flake 
with red. Lady Clav don: a lively and delicátó 
rose. fedens e rimson. Princess Alex- 
andra, a сыз» white with pale; pink edge, These were not considered sufficie cod distinet from those 

known in cultivati 
-— essrs. Гек. Rho 8а V нт 

l- epis M pale-centred sort, n persat m gie 
From Mr. йз, Wiley —Tropeolum Mars, a fiery orange-sar let, of good form, Paes жен very promising, but as it was to be sent 

for trial, Judg t was defe 
Его aha hee Ty's GARDEN,— Physurus sp, and deri nts received from Mr. Weir, 0 pla 

ced = t yet ч өлк: established to judge of their 

June 1, и uer vien Snow). The Rev. Josu Ix. tn the chai 
The ‘iin of the FORE were on this осса- sion performed by two Sub-Com mittees, ane examined е шанаев. am under classes xxx Xxrvi, 1, Xxxvill xl. of the schedule vt prizes offered on the ‘Sotagion of this, the first great summer exhibition 

XXXV. New ов Rana TENDER PLANTS IN em 
o 

—Mr. W. Burr, Che А. Аа ̂ot. L дш in which the ан, of the orange-salmon-coloured flowers were pale-coloured ке! 1 1 the flower- Е а stri 
гей t о be зи ет ОШ и 

cs a distinctive це. 
ARADOXA.— Mess 

опе of its ovate-oblong уу had not been 
state. 2nd rion 7 

HELICHRYSUM “ АКСЕХТЕСМ, 
son, Cheam 
which probably will become useful for 
houses. It had very white w 
and 

reens 

5-Я ат. А group of е лона ех- 
ampl es, similar m that:exhibited on May 17. 
Special Certi, ae 

The other pene entered under this ¢ 

bees rom M». Burr.—Dorstenia maculata and Strep- 
tocarpus Saundersii. 
= Pro m Mr. У пллАмз, Holloway. cipi 
Lion with. a conspicuous head of searle 
bra 

г. Morse, gardener to T. Canning, Esg., 
We tbe = near Bri ial, —Statices : Morsit, Can- 
ningit, posse: sia intermedia, and Gem, m 
seedlings from А. profusa crossed with 

dii. E 

se ped pe Clewer Park, Windsor. 
Drosera bina 
Teoti Ме. view сн, Chelsea.— st at uae 

briata, the same neat-habited plant as that $ 
n May 17, but now fading. Sodlya s 

XXXVI. New or Rare Tenper PLANTS NOT 

IN FLOWER. 

Cycas RuurxiANA.—Mr. Вол 
some new Cyead from the 
had a sd and rather и уе stem, і 

right shining green, having 
and alto 

коче ап uit fern like A euis 
HYUM VERSOHAF MEVS ОСО 

LIA. С Mr, Burr. A handsome ded red 
veined stove herb, dE noticed at p. 
Certificate. а 
СуммосваммА Prarcrt.—Mr. Ver de Wes 

tiful Chilian Sees tert Fern, descri 

tificate lst Cert е. ig 
Dracauna Cvoprrt.—Mr, VEIT loc 

маа прав Dracena, having ‘the le 
d recuryed ; uc 

ery fine 

ves ng 

ew Zealand Flax, ih A biis ивы New ии i Sold, 

markings of which were cream-coloure 

Lie crassum A let ate, 
Sar E 

—Mir. те уюын гы; 
ite We with broad wein P 

and incisely-toothed at the end, t 
stem clothed with abundant ere 
spines, 1st Certificate. 

ROSERA sp.—Mr. VE ü 
erbaceous species, with а 8 be 

and single crown, producing 

elevated 

A mes habited ire looming йк. 

oolly yet leaves, 
eads volueral. 

ів fines 

jittle — 
mom А PE ш = 
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leaves of eom olate ligulate outline, iR cm 
fringed all over with red-tipped glandu lar hair 
2nd Cert tificat 

бн. aeni SP. . А dwarf stove 
— probably a species ef “Gummoctechren, of 
nine ate ha гем — ' G. Vers chaffelti мае 

which was 
e n, with the snl it the principal or pri- 
mary v Е marked with а broadish red line, 

— Mr. A low 
m the Philippine Islands 

were about six inches in height, with 
oblo: ug acuminate leaves freely striped with white. 
The variegation was very well marked, 2nd Cer- 
tificate, 

MOLLE CRISTATUM.—Mr. В 

8 
тит, ‘and much less hand- 

Mr. Burr. A Mirador 
plant of stiff erect temer habit, ‘with a thickish 
stem, and bro: en leaves 

m. -It 
plant to many 

a certain amount of 
i 

—Mr. VgrrcH. А plant of 
the habit o of D. учун йч but more vigorous, and 
having broader leaves, the colour of w ich was a 

green very slightly stained with bronzy 
red. It was deficient. in respect to colour. Com- 
a 

РтЕвї NEATA ANGUSTA,—-Mr. Bur 
This gimit vitka a ка deal of the character ий 

som 

albo-lineata. It is doubtless a amores 
a tendency towards serrulat. 

ngs e exist а hybrid between the ysi 
on. 

us other plants were shown, and many 
of Mr from having already received awards at 

ary meetings of the Committee, other than 
Spring shows, € necessarily passed over. These 
additional subjeets were:— den 
From —— ‚— Camellia japonica variegata ; 

Chameran Beyrichii variegatum ; Dracena 
terminalis т Peco Uraria picta, from 

ca; Coleus — Dieffenbachia Bara- 
quiniana and gran Sedum „Бийи me dio- 
Variegatu Gleichenia hecistophyl Sazifraga 
eg tricolor ; reset ул. ни ran 

din. Mr. chia Baraquini- 
апа and grandis ; Kak th aa periere - Dra- 
cena latifolia pendula ; Statice profusa. 

From Mr, Vxrrcu.— Scis istud picta ; 
Camellia japonica variegata; a Sasanqua 
variegata ; Dieffenbachi, requin and gran- 
dis ; and a curious upright narrow-leaved 
with t even rosy en to its foliage, 
From the Socrery’s GarDEN.—Peperomia folia, 

| | 

— Шз 

135 

XXXVII. New Orcums rx FLOWER. 

JENOPSIS GRANDIFLORA AU 

towards the end, g and 
ple Ka the bas 

= et e B D B © © — 
Яз 
SE & o i-i : B TE 

o 
account of Mr. Жала» 8 Orchids at p. 124. Com- 
paci. 

n this class Mr. Укттси showed Cypripedium 
i cii, which һай been gnis -— the Com- 
mittee. In the curi f this distinct 
plant, the sterile stamen bears a кезг k- 
coloured fringe of hairs like а moustae he. 

XXXVIII. New or Rarer Harpy ORNA- 
MENT. NTS. 

ATHYRIUM Еилх INA DI 
—Messrs. Iv & Sow, Dorking. 
variety of the Lady Fern, in which 
pinne are tasselled at their 
pinnules ne deeply and Seige 
пое Фа tificate, 

NICA LONGIFOLIA.—-Mr. VEITCH. 
А. distinet du elegant variety of Aucuba, in which 

iem aad ta 
у jagged or 

he 1 ch narrower 
longer than in the usual fo 
colo 

no doubt it will take a high rank 
amongst hardy evergreens. lst Certificate 

STREA  STANDISHII, — C d Mr. 
Wrams. This fine hard early hardy Fern 
has been already a to el ii. n: | unde 
the provisional nam m concavum. 
It is a most beautifal lant n = pte 
э form of Из fronds, and t e -green 

ich they carry theo шн a ae Pet. ot 
the eter Pes ees fen 

ANS.— 6 A hardy 
сыйы Conifer, nee to perdices а. having 

d deal t йы, узе i of a yew. The ус 
lant s shown were bit, and bore linear 
istichous leaves. T is is said to be perfectly hardy. 

ertificate 
FIELDLE LANCIFOLIUM, 

— Messrs. I A free-growing form of 
Fieldie, in which the spices е of the fronds were a 

deal elon gated, the lower pinne also e 
gated, and the upper ones sinet with the peculiar. 

ATHYRUM йш уилн: 
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character of Fieldiz well marked. 2nd Certiji- 
ca 

Ротузятеним 

Y & Son. А Жану. of the Prickly "Shield 
jene in which the apices of the fron ds and pinns 
were all t altassel being well 
developed. nd Certificate. 

The remaining plants shown in this class 
were:— 

—Aucuba himalaica € japo- 
` Athyrium Filix-fæmina sagit- 
a i un тб dean Con- 

riegata, a pr гу Japanese 
plant with wi tems and striped leaves ; 
mv а eut arse japonicus latifoli us 

-variegatus 

rom Mr. Bur 
nica marginata; 

rom 
nata and bic 
From Мене. Ivery & Son.—Athyrium F.-f. 

plumoso-multifidum, inciso-truncatum, Frizellie 
nanum, and sein excurrens, 

From Mr. V —Retinospora Veitchii, a very 
е plant, а appen intermediate between 
R. o and а; and Aucuba japonica 
tint the marginata of other exhibitors 

—Myosotis montana and M. 
ин, two beautiful dwarf hardy ieslowened 
perennials; and Selaginella japonica 

‚ Winrrams,—dAucuba Japonica margi- 

XL. Ѕенрілхо FLOWERS. 

Dolum UE uus ITCH. А variety of 
very beautifi and e egent кыы s 
be gini à e! bit of its prik The eo. 

searlet, with the w cap ни 
anid with wi e det те айе. ы m 
PELARGONIU ‚ Hovrx 

Esq., Readin sag кезй е flower, of exqui- 
~ AEE The upper petals were very dark 

e lower ones ros | аа t shaded 
and d ж-н Vel Ist Certificate. 

PzLARGONIUM (FANCY) Ann Pih r - 
NER, h very beautifu 

—G..W. Hoyzz, 
rosy-purple variety, Жы. like 

its shade of colour 2nd 

A fine 
Diadem, but VOS in 
Certificate 
Pe adios Proruston.—G. W. Нох, Esq. 

А soft т OSy-carmine ч uk blotch, the centre 
clear wid 2nd Certificate 
vigore xxv Mrmorms.—G, W. io 

‚ orange-scarlet with b Both p the lower pL [^ and the evs 
hi 2nd Certificate. 

u Fancy) Mes. орт. —Mr. 
ry pretty TN the cre ‘petals 

WALES.—Mr. 
А novel "не 
a light shade of 

or spotted. 2nd Cer- 

PRINCESS 
s 7 

х ne | м 
urp. "1 with pale centre, rios P 

NIUM ExurrToRg.—G. W. LE, Esq. d [pum remarkably free- “blooming habib the еы petals deep rose, and the пр в marked with a deep blotch, This variety is ieee to be s вар and decorative purposes, 

t тшш + «i in this class 

Fro Hovis, Esq Pu [pens 

Mary EAR ОА not Б» Е des. 

das, spotted orange-sea 
with nid a ncm 

wing Bitve 
Mr 

P ns ; and Roseum, 

too ag io 

pha 

flora, а light srimso puri striped with white ; 
t Sa to other 

Ré es т. J, Woo ps, gardener to Mrs. Beckford, 

— < Радон Comtesse de Paris, eel 

m Mr. ны Hammersmith: dii Ти 

Messrs. ШЕ zn, Hammersmith :— A 

Cooper's De fiance, a very pM fone of 

quality, but it is necessa ry that i 

out oe doors in чана to Е P» T 

DES, пуса 

Grand . Sultan, сч choco 
From Mr. Harry, үрк ү _— Plage 

Enamel, a ку e Lv resembling В d 

uty, but ; Princess of 

like Fontainebleau. 

Road : - 
p.e of the Day, а uer 
— а and bad Я 
о " «а 

all the petals ; s y, P 
са мет Віт, тани) 

Buu: — Pe lar "Pu 

Vivid; Umpire, pier -salmon ; nni ; E T 
ce pale rose pink; Snow, fake, white, 

vec 
The following subject, appara to the put arrived 

Евот ат MITTEE, was sent, Du aH TABLE AND 
after the Show 

Lacy’s Lerrvcr.— 

the ‘Ne 
It has bee 
winter since e the рм date, and in oe $ will d 
more than cent. been lost, T ы 7 
when he is perishes. last w 
sent are е of seed sown the idi: 
September, for a late crop; if sown 

August, it is fit for use ' БС р,” 

eties 

ED рет ri -Pular p= ; A То "Kally, light scarlet, a pretty. , 

pe M istinet id Miss Martin; and Brilliant, a 

loose bright scar 
BN A. Зостивт, Clapham :—Petunia multi- 

гром z: * Pelargonium ( fene) pr^ е 
-salm 

Beau 
Аж iy 

scarlet varie id p^ Penh 

та vier Нил, gardener to А. Haines, Pi. 

— Verbena Miss Lees. PS 

Jd 
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E 14, 1864.—The Rev. Josuva Dix in the 
chair. 

subjects brought forward at this meeting 
wer were principali Felargoniums, and the following 

_Pnianconr (ғам сх) тив Rover.—Mr, Тов 
Slough. А dwarf, compact- growi ng, free- 

blooming variety, of bri ght colour as a dar 
Fancy; colour, mulberry crimson with white cen- 
tre; а pleasing flower. 18 m tifieate, 

PELARGONIUM (ZONAL) VuENUS.— LY, 
Blackhea A free-blooming "horseshoe wart 
variety, with broadly zonate marbled leaves, yel- 
чет in the Apa and abundant bright i pon 

ite kable f carlet flowers, with white eye, and remarkable for 
their smoothness, lst Certificate. 

PELARGON gi nore CAPTAIN MEAD 
Messrs, E G Son, St. J ami 

+ dece habited, ике zonate уа- 
broad 

entre, It was d a useful 
ariety in its бов for edging purposes. 15# Cer- 

tificate. 
LEIONE SCHILLER ULL, Chelsea. 

А very pretty dw: d, not more than three 
inches high, the bulbs ovate, with н нали 

soli эч hi flow wish 
un ht s and à тн -marked li lip, - side lobes 
of w were erect, white, markings, 
x tha middle tobe fe arge нь бейбей, mapped 

with brownish lines and patches. lst Certifi- 

м ONIUM Mary Hovrg.-—G. W. Нотт 
A bold, distinct, and beautiful 

e; a large, w 
and тте сени, а not quite smooth at the 

rtificat 
uadit nema —@. W. Ном 

А bold and в showy flower; colour, carmine, ну 
blotched with crimson, white centre, the upper 
petals clouded with maroon narrowly edged with 
carmine. ке аша i 

—Mr. Tur а 
А амат dut Mois very y dus«coloured, an 
rather small Faney, with smooth slightly ne dern 

dark m 

white con- 
ing flower, which he pot 

ecome a чк Азел amongst ladies. 2nd Cer- 
lificate, adl 
д ERLARGONIUM (scarter) Аскплкз,---Мг. Bur 
А green-leaved, not zonate eid remarkable for 
к. brilliant and uniform colour rs supe- 

Ог in shape to "Rigby в Queen же оды high- 

Coloured sorts. 2nd Certificate. 
+ RGÓNI ime Turner. A p «d 

y- ете VICA 

illustration of the lecture delivered on this occasion 
b . Saunders, ieu сеа Certificat 

VARIEGATE Messrs. E. G. 
HENDERSON & Cealletion of twelve varieties, 
mostly tricolor ама including Lucy Gricve and 
Mrs. Pollock, эн of the best of the ellow-edged 
red-zoned varieties, and Jtalia ей one of the 
best of the нга ғ red-zoned во The col 
lection also о сие, of new у 
Bea wvois, 0 
L 

habited Us already noticed ; Ж Edmonds, sul- 
h red zone; an Urs. Hi utton and Mrs. 

ilf 
оа need, 

Mrs. mores, Sunset, and 
Stele Va НЕ, Special eases 

Further талт consisted о 
From Мт. — Echeveria "alio ylenta, = 

үзе but Уйла à ci Pa: pen. Jure 
spectabili ta 
wh d and Inantoplytium mini- 

had already received а 

Dr doves a 
ео 
atum picta У 
class certificate. 

rom Нал Pp eere (белам 
Sirius, a cream-edged sort, with dark pink zone 

ich.— Gloxinia Car- 
е, = 

thro 
pretty, but 2 fot Мен distinct. 
ab e Rev. В. Н. Cuarstry, Oxford.— 

Ver n Una, a dee ep rosy erimson, with pale eye, 
tenhi ing Dr. Sankey ; aie and considered 
pro паар, but уо пе truss was shown 

Fro Мадон! oh 
Admiral, dark чр ant light ro sy purple lower 

tals the of British Sailor, Oat үт 
Profusion, a soft Yol with white centre dark 
clouded upper petals, and a free-flowering habit 
ritish , purple rose with w eal and 

pe ak 
tae ak TURNER. 

Mrs. Dorling, already award 
nd Blair д Athol, a dwarf, fr е, purple 
son, with white wire edge, and кы oni БААЙ 
{һе oit rather rough Dreadnought, somewhat 
like "e pre xe variet: 

Ball's Pond, танаа 
игуопйив болин), Phenix Va 

y race of Pelargoniums, wit itii ie xe 
Mod black-spotted — "эда leaves cupped and 

narrow €— ed with w 
y MITH 

а кы ( м 
a second b 

which w comparison ; it was a 

as to the "quit "of the dower, but was not suffi- 

elently i in bloom 
From Me sss, E. т Fost: NDERSON & 8 

Phlox ihe e Grelli, rmine-striped fom. of 

онад, brighter has an "Radetzk y. 

ш 
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Ж etter fron Ar. Weir, the Collector in 
Rove Grenadi. 

ES, se rope es -— 

etary.—Sir,—By t 

ese is, as 
3 informs me, маније. Maerochilum, 

a deed Orat and the latter Oncidium Aquen. 
also a pretty species, 

с 
ons around that place.—I am, Sir, your 

vbedient servant, JOHN dicm 
[These boxes hav e arrived, and the con- 

tents Have [ome found i in n fair condition. | 

‘Orchids. 
IDS WHICH FLOWERED IN Мв. 

Воскев’з сотлесттох AT West Нил, DURIN THE 
MONTH OF May 1864, IN WARM HOUSES :— 

Saccolabium igi. 5. curvifolium ; Aérides 
irens, F'ieldin E s. ~: 

. Farme 
pedi нак, Devoniana ; Cypri C. Stonei C. сунган, Cu barba 

In intermediate cen 
Cattleya lobata, € Eno ssi ws Lelia Brysiana L. cinnaba ; Chysis Iim- 

оа С! pbs 
In cool ouse : 
Oncidium О. sessile ; [ени Skin- neriti; Odontog нн. (ебх ; О. citrosmum, . ngvium, D. gloriosum, O. Риха. Sobralia macrantha, 

LETTER rrom N, Н. ene с» Bar 
st May, 1 864. . Dear Sm,— As there is е iuam а ын» interest at the present moment in тер 

may е to menti 
i tolerably fair success with suc tment, in which ave persevered for nearly fifte years, wit View of affording facility to those who may be dis- onl 5 роп а pursu eable and в 

any — Imagined in the ning with which T have not to d : gi month I have had Lycaste Shinn ; L. Hi risoni vel Мах ата ria Dieppi; L, aromatica 1; Odonto- 

‹ l se Dendrobium nobile; E. Кен —€— 0. ame x есе 

with Lelia 

: 0. 
vich I pole at the moment ca l 

a м of those named blossom at different periods A 

blossom МВ 

the and m f them c beantifal ; 

joins ‘delightfully. бнт —1 геш RÀ E кт. 

To the Assistant-Secretary, К.Н.8, 
ВЕ aoe > enar 

Correspondence, 

Sir,—I see from the Sow De Due that the Fête 
in the Gardens, held on the Queen 

the proportions of a manufa 
м ыг of ptopio viz., the 
pe дә е gp of ia 
pro pert ee t there d 

ibition 13 avow А ү, ҮҮ” 
ave the different perfumers ceded i 

‚| of showing how far they ме pr 4 add 8 

seizing the unseizable, Y t И Of eum 
; 0 ; mE e e M east with : ee i 

amount of “n from pe gr oe 

be “ Cremorne,” or “по A em Society 
thing or em E unworth iy o rf 

su time you 
orth of theseinterpellations, and can esti 

at th c — which, b 
of e Fellows, is thought nil.— t h 

o the Гын Secretary, R. 

Which th 

icipate in ; die enjoyment ike 

18 that some means s = р 

hem to know which were really 
classes. 

t 

of roses in the different 
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system of ere prizes gives no €— € as 
tothis. If I look in the newspapers or our o 
Miren for such information, І find dt limited 
o the name of the sucess — This is, 

e. It 

ese gentlemen 
the finest kinds, and that the 

are the men to go to, to select my purchas s from 
but that is not what I want. I live in Derbyshire 
whe at home, and I do not wish to be at the 

i e way to Wal- 

a 
ssful competitor's lot, and that you have also 
ven a few n f those which struck yourself 

as best; an e to the pages of the 

As e indications of preference 
М убаны ы Ais editors = gardeni 
papers, that is more to the point, and aiiai nearer 
my desideratu um, but it does ft meet it; wit 

eat deference to you al and without one whit 
isabling your ju Ue s, I wish to have, not 

matio on Is for. 

wwe is still ink in my pen I would draw 

your rere to another point which, if at all, is 

not sufficiently taken into account in the 

i urance or evanescence of 

appare nur ue as yt as the 

те, re, others y мб иста faded. And the differe 
in х as also epe SU ma 

ed thei 

2h fest in estimating the merits of a flower. 
Crteris pa prefer the flower which we should 

will keep for 12 does to the one that will only do 

— iE z 

o for 6. м I rhe cr d florists who supply 
D inci would be able 
supply some spore a кена on this ма 
Iam, &e., C. 

Obituary. 

г The Society has to record к. bec: loss by 
death “= the undermentioned Fell 

Mrs, WHATMAN, of 6 Nelson Ceased; Rams- 

Бе с: Putter, M.P., Master of Arts, 
Fellow of the Sta tistical, Ree л an - c 
graphical Socities, of You acd 
23rd April—Txos. SLAY, “of Knight s 

ау 
bu 

affording labour to working лез У 
to have about him. Не cultivated 

ess 
, M. 9 Charles 

Street, Berkley uk pie Haiti, pre 

"Th —James Scorr міти, of Beechwood 
dp таце Wells. 

Oth Ricarpo, of баїсошЬе Park, 
Minchinhampton, Strou 

5th May . KELSON, of 22 Park Crescent, 
екы = aig 

Miscellaneous. 
ITORS' SOCIETY. "ers a va - in 

ae 

per 
meeting of the members be he ld a 

venient after the I of the grat exhibitions, 

S^ - 55 ларе Chas. 

Lee, "Me Barnet), Mr. 

Y (Highgate) Mr. Masters, к Milford, 
Re Mr. Page, Mr. Penny, Mr Rhodes, Mr. 

Shrimpton, Mr. Smith, Mr. Sith Mr. Taylor, 

r жд ; E ie Mr. Wiggi 

4, as. Lee in the chair, that a general 

gie n of exhibito m de held at the “Ch 

s Hotel," Albany Street, Regent’s Park, on 

the nat иу ves o'clock, at which the Com- 

mittee peration and atte — со- 

Q: КЕ Ба Park, Hon. See. (pro tem.) 

МотЕ oF BS ea Visitrixe GARDENS IN May, 

AND FOLLOWING YEARS :— 

das at South Kensington. ar 
862,Great Exhibition Year 

1863 1 

Fellows see- ' 20,451 94,756 

By order ...... 73,417 beck 1, Н 

В епї.... 5 

ge Garden at Chiswick. 
1862 1863 w 

noe: RU DIAM 3 65 

ell 95 104 213 
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AN EXHIBITION. OF IMPLEMENTS, 

Will be held in the ARCADES, at the ыс HO 
WED 

RTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S GARDENS, on ea 
DNESDAY, J aly 20, and continued until WEDNESDAY, Augus 

I.—It is indispensable that application for space be made 
205 “ро July 12th: after that date the space will 

y allotted, ai application will be afte attended to, 
vore peres exhibited must be delivered at за Gar- requested to fo 

den not later than 5 lóth. No articl = i - m 
а 'atalogue. 
very article must be legibly labelled by the 

nere name and the classit is пари to be exhibited in. 
e Jury w will adju 

opening a ama (сана the Exhibiti wen and nd- 
Certifica: зе awarded the classes, should the | 
articles ie tec даа of бе. 1 wes be be e t sufficient merit |  XI.— Where ап 
ерлеу! the awards; and ang o ls or | mustbe d 
models, peint very superio oe е 2 аре of | 
construction, special ada aptibiity, orexcitent EN ip, | ed by 
will be distinguished. by ihe ard of a or bronze | 

articles 
awards will be attached to them previous to the day of Еас 

аи 

ns, 

Exhibitors will be oe to a pe] remove 
Ник objects at their own charge and risk, to and from 

LES. 

sent, and 

— 

on, or they w ey will b be be amet > exelnded pe the БО 

h Exhibi r lineo ra m 

P. тти articles will be exhibited in their me 

а А catalogue will be published, Each exhibitor is- 

ю forward with his object а a en of T 

and _ 

ed at a reasonable charge, 
spec ial stand or fitting ‘is m 

e exhibito: 

XII.—The number of passes | given to to exhibitors will в’ 
үе exhibitions, 

| 

| period of the Exh 
m the | 

regulat 
but not more than tw D passes will be eet to any 

exhibitor. yo 
Hh ised durin ng the whole _ 

ibition —one of them will be ш йм 
b. bitor, the other for his assistan 

feri rable, 

They will no 

3 тне Society is prepared to take the greatest ud n — The Exhibition will take place in the West its power of all objects sent but wil incur no risk o; Arcade, and articles will be received at ‘the ME | 797 regarding entrance in Prince Albert's Road, The special “of the E ЫМ wil be allowed W distribute circulars, | exhibitors is requested to the footnotes of ма or т printed papers, explanatory ei the objects exhibited, | classes: as he ace is nec limited, no provided such papers shall be approved of by the Garden bulky articles d be ерде hs to Mr. Superintenden they cannet permit Ali applications for space be addressed South 1 such distribution elsewhere than at their own stand. EvLEs, R loyal Horticultural е оро s Gardens, /IIL—It is “desirable that the prices be affixed to the sington, articles, 

SCHEDULE. 
SECTION I. 

a 
1. Garden seats in iron. 
2. denn seats i in гїп and wire, 
3. reed quem 
4. Gan bo ped and iron 

ias 
5. Garden seats in terra-cotta, 
6, Garden n seats in rustic wood. 
7. Garden y other material, 
8, Garden stools cà m 
9, Garden stools n ood, 

10. Garden stools i in ue -cotta. 
11, Garden stools in majolica, or any 

other material. 

vases in any other mate- 

designs for, 
NT and jets. 21, Garden оеш, with j Me with- 

2, Meteorological Xo MES gar- 

23, ign tons thermometers of all kinds, 
mm for accuracy and good 

24. Garden thermotoeters of all kinds, 
ous for accuracy and cheap- 

25, Geothermal th thermometers, 
26. Rain gauges 

barometers of any kind. 
28. Garden п» of any kind. 
2 Garden sun-dials in metal, 
9. Puta n арте А in any other 

aE 
91. Guten boxes for trees, od orange in 

piap trees, 

hanging-backets,for for conservatory, &с, 

CLASS, | 
85. рут oe moveable, oblong 

36. > shades, moveable, round. 
37. G or mirrors, round or other- 

SECTION II, 
98. "o mowing machines drawn 

and, 
39, Gabted mowing machines drawn 

by а pony. 
40, ki er: mew ing machines drawn 

y à hor 
41. Scythes of ап kinds for mowing 

| 

42, Garden shears for edging grass 
verges, 

43, Garden rollers for one тап, 
44. Garden rollers for two лы 
45. Garden rollers for a p 

4T. Garden engines with TWo wheels, 
zine tub. 

48. pm engines with two wheels, 

49. гора of all kinds. 
50. India-rubber hose for watering 

51. Hose =i y other material for 
watering y ы med в, 

52. Hydrants and =ч i-pipes, жа 
and roses, for w 

p ge nd of all kinds, 
pumps, fixtu 

55. Pumps for n donare А fixtures, 6, p Basten pumps, Moveable. 
for co conservatories, move- 

58, Garden , watering -pote, large, in 

flow: wer-pots of all sizes in 

61, Garden s CA n terra-co 
62, Garden pots Шай for con- 

plants E 68, Е : Ras, samien pots in any material, 

garden pots in an: 

А udd: лон 

77 en pruning sc 

18. Pruning көчүн 

їп 

н к 

for pranin£.. 
| XE о 

' Prades di 

l. Any other invention
 

SECTION IH. sd i 

Models of ir 
үт” ; 

ing th pede ethods of vent
ila P. 

tion and heating. will be 
М.В, As t сап be a 

82. 

83. 

| 84. 
85. 



PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

Зора Horticultural Society. 
Mor. IV. AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, лхо OCTOBER, 1864. №. 11. { rovnrexon. 

Announcements by the Council. 
——— ——— 

ANNIVERSARY Prin Consort's 
Воины “(26th Ferns 

The Council have had the gratification of receiv- 

ing the following letter from General Grey, ad- 

dressed to the Assistant-Secretary :— 

“ Windsor мн, 4 uus AES 1864, Dear Sir, 
Т have received the ands of the Queen to ite 

u will inf the. ‘Council of t tification 
which her Majesty received from her visit to th 

orticultural Gardens. Her Majesty was truly 
гай s see the improvements that are now in pro- 

ich when eompleted will go - Medos 
ur the wishes of the Prince C 
conduce so much to the success which ay coe 

cured their 

fi ying to to Hos Maj 
a his birthday, which falls on the 26th August, 

uld from henceforth © observed by the aped 
ü уз holiday, on i whic admissi Ga 
dens should be Ner ta the pu ueen ublie 
does n e Council vil feudilf сус 
this gend ay she desires me therefo 

reque will be good е imet to acu tlie 
me на belii thon at their em meeting. a 
&e., (Signed) С. Gre 
“A, Murray, Esq.” 

And by their desire the following reply has been 

made to the communication :— 

“Royal Horticultural Society’s Gardens, 9th July, 

1864.— Dear Sir,—I have submitted to the Connell 

years, in order to the Е of the bith 
of His Royal ЕЕ жыЛ the Prince Consort, 

founder of the ns, t om the Society is so 

uch inde its present state of prosperit 

e Society to the Prin 
. The Council will | therefore take immediate 

Shall М kept eire by the Society asa holi- 

day, in the hope of assisting towards bringing to 
the mind of the esu and future оя the 
virtues of the Prince and h se ез- 

to give a hearty w 
Royal Horticultural Society 
niversary.—I have, &c., (Sign ned) A. Murray 

* General The ios C. Grey, &e. &c. &с.” 

The Garden at South Kensington will in conse- 
quence be thrown Rap tot ie publie on the 26th 
August, from 10 a.m. 

Suow or New AND Rare PLANTS on 24TH 
Бо ust, AT SovTH KENSINGTON. 

Ves new, extremely ra 

e for sale and t will m 
d for the ‘Ballot i siti M punte be shown. 
Admission, 2s. 64. Banda 

Snow or THE TRIAL FLOWERING eei 
FRUITS AT Ошен with Pro 

On Sat eis the к Бет. ках ds the 
publie, ls, Banda 

Suow or Graprs AND OTHER FRUIT AND TRIAL 

FLOWERS IN SEPTEMBER, AT CHISWICK, WITH 

PROMENADE. 

Fellow n like manner invited t 

Ch Тасы оп i Ith h September to see pe vines swe 

Admission to the publie, 1s. Band a 

AUTUMN Snows AT SOUTH KENSINGTON, 

7th September, т and following days 

—Flower Show (see 
October, We die sday, and в days— 

Fruit and Vegetable “ae pun р: 
г ind folic wing days 

— Chrysanthemum Show ay 
7th December, We dnesday, i mid following days— 

ruit and Veget 
26th December, Monday, ve yid days— 

ose from Flowers and the Processes of Dis- 

е Е IN eni SEPTEMBER, AND 

With a view to meet pa conyenience of a large 
opportunity of 
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eursion months of Autumn, the Council have re- 
Promenades 

a , 

undays, by ieget personal : ad- 
On the days of the Band 

SHOW OF AUTUMN FLOWERS, 
Wednesday, September 7th. 

see, REGULATIONS. 

flowers must be exhibited in separate 
ny r prided by the Exhibitors 

xhibitors must give at least Jive clear m 
viis in writing, he d 

sses in which they tend to ex xhibit, 
and Бод state the hog th of ta е room required. 

II. No Specimens can be ived after half- 
past 8 o’clock on the morning Y E xhibition, and 
all arrangements must be completed before 10 
m. 

г. + Отт EOW a ЖҚ 

t flowers on ‘slips of е cant pape 3 3 
; melio es w ipi wide, placed in,front of th 

У. All blooms exhibited must have bee age 
Mee containing mutilated 

fied, 
< zum Exhibitors met will be furnished ав 
0 

loo passes 
for 1st collection, d 1 for each additional 
collectio 

Stands of 13 cut blooms and upwards, 1 pass. 
But no Exhibitor can take more than 6 

asses, 
VII. The КОА». ж. san = 6 4 т. after 

all speci o th 
ers, or to sak бам аз ша G j^ rised to 

hie 
owne athe 
receive сод If left, it will be at the. risk at. the | 
senders 

ROSES, DAHLIAS, MOLPYHOUES. &c. 

x 24 дон cut blooms, distinct yarieties, 

П, 18 Tse eut blooms, distinct varieties, 

ПІ. 12 Roses, cut blooms, distinct varieties, 

IV. 12 Tos CHER distinct, single trusses, 
Xs 3 Hollyhocks Se A ate flowe rs, distinct, 

Vil. У Gladiolus, 
TE 12 Ditt 

24 Phlozes, cut spikes, istinct kinds. 
ев, о 

to. 
eut spikes distinct kinds, 
ditt 

X 24 Vérbenas, f each, distinct. XI. 36 Dahlias” disti net kinds. (Nursery- 
men, 

ХЦ. 24 ре дира kinds, (Nursery- 
й n. 18 Dah 

псе. 3 

| Noris er. 

a gible Ж compete for the prizes. All р, xbibitor | 
| " e eorr ame . 4 

| 

се. е Dahlias, 15 Кїпдз. (Amateur 8.) 
TBA tto, ditt inateurs, ) 

xv ТГ Ditto, ditto. ( Amateurs.) 

XVIII. а воа, 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SHOW, 

r by orders | Wednesday, 19th October, and following days. 

emt Volunteers in жле н are admitted | 
at half-price. | 

Special Mieten same as for the Fruit Show 

in December 

Class. 
I. Pine Apples, Quee 
IL Pine Мы пу y oat riety. : 
ш. white, n meti 3 bunches. 

IV. Grapes, s, black, ditto, 
V. Apples, dessert, ̀ В dies distinct. 

VI. 3 ditto, ditto 
VIL ‚ dit 
VII sert, 6 ashes, distinct. 

j Ditto, dit Ма ditto 
. Ditto, kitchen, 3 Fon ditto 
Peaches, single dish. 
Plum 

"uA 
XII. it 
XII. Currants, ditto. 
XIV. Fig не 

$ Rast Бетті 4 
XVI. Mi и бл Fruits not specified to 

be shown here. 

»4 < 

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW. 

Wednesday, етта ‚ and ion November 

ne ET Oth, cad 11th, 1864 

CIAL REGULA 
t T iet fe e clear att 

kor mist Mie ihe x erintendent, of | 
af ia 

pple 

IL. No subjects will Вы лнн. КЕ Pu 

HI. Card А —— 

be ЕЕ to exhibitors on 

t the entrance to the ees 

pod take чене than one prize in 

s of admission will be 

| " alt meses: follows: dem 

RYSANTHEMUMS. 2а. plants, 

8 йын 1 m = 24 ent blooms, 2 passes 

12 cut blooms, 1 pas Friday the 

VI. The exhibition va close on b all e 

11th of November, at 4 after whic 
mens will be giv en up to "ei ir owners. 

for 2 passes fot 

Scunpvut 

алына 

as T ‘Six iati diia on single stems. cH m РЕЯ 
П, Thre 
e 9 “not exceeding 1 n 

diam 
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POMPONS. 

mn Ms ov Ma distinet, on enel stems. 
do. 

Lt pots ірина а = 8 ог peor 
ceeding 8 inches 

"О, 
VI. Six new varieties of las gh ear, 

Six new varieties of the current ye УП. аг, 
VIII. Twenty-four cut blooms, distinct varieties. 
IX. Twelve б, до. 
X. do. 

XI. One specimen Aet either large flowers or 
` pompons. 

Prizes. 

At the Shows on 7 Sept., 19 Oct., and 9 Nov., 
First, Second, an Certificates of Honour 
will be awarded, accordin the merits of the 
objects axtuhited: ut of the receipts for admis- 
sion to the show, one-fourth portion will be 
among the gain f the several Certificates, in 
proportion to their Grades of Honour. our 
will be divided in parts, the First Certificate 
taking five-tenths and then dividing equally, the 
Second t d the Third two-tenths, 

supposing the h part of the 

| divide equally among 
them, the Second Certificates M and the Third 
207. Another fourth part of the receipts will be 

among the whole of the exhibitors, aecord- 
ing to the space they oceupy. 

INTERNATIONAL SHOW OF FRUIT, 
VEGETABLES, AND ROOTS. 

From Wednesday the in Sed шу the 15th of 

In addition to the other items in the schedule 
already published + 100 prizes will be given 
for the following su 

PRESERVED MOM AND VEGETABLES, 

Preserved ан, тоа. 
ea в, For 

нне ыа В, “English. 
5 Debes vegetables, Foreign. 
. Pickles, English. 
. Piekles, Foreign. dee рю 

TULIP SHOW IN 1865. 

The Council have received an Lo: from Messrs. 
a. H r an lli & 

arly-flowerin 
So uth них. int ee 

"Th capiet Nursery, а ads ig Lon- 

don, July 20th, 1 n штау, Esq.,— 
ir, —As you e opportunities of ascertaini ing 
the effect of the Dutch collection of bulbs during the 

пенай of bloom, should you be of opinion that our 
8 y = 

. * 

the blooming period commencing from t 
week in A e and continuing until the de or 
second wee he e bulbs will be re- 

oved. The c ection is considered to be by far the 
e or e establishr ents in 

ven in descrip 
No other tribe of plants, whether = Juan 

or otherwise, either of early or of late bloom 
ing е з mbines so € pie eturesque effect 

so n 
Реа The princi 

wth, e between the iu 
er tall 

e latter, eng 
also in the adaptation of ro former for bein 

in tim 

tl at no m 

flowering jn 8, IM ч Ше I Аа) ай 
be altered admit of wider e for 
planting (uito Убей with the extent of 
the ground), the effect, when occupied with well- 
ктө groupe of ed tulips or other dà ay flowers, 
ould be much more brilliant and effective, 
whet er dd pe ition to the ent of ground 

ace or to the general t n from the 
Ede e walks. pe cet sir, i: 

E. б. '"НЕхрЕЕЗОХ & Son. 

The Council have accepted Messrs. Henderson's 
liberal offer, 

Proceedings of the Society. 

| This ommittee has 

COMMITTEE FOR RE-ORGANISING SHOWS. 

had two meetings, at the 
m of which 8 ir Joseph Paxton, the chairm 
was ested t » embody, in к жини the sugges- 
tions with whi ch he had red the committee 

| He accordingly did so, and е the following рун 
| to the уакы Secretary :— 

7, Pall Mall East, London, July 20, 1864. 

|  S1r,—Having been requested to give my opinion 
3 to the nature and с Exhibitions 

atni the Royal H Itural Society should en- 

— 
cK No doubt хч result of the T pe 

advanta 
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at what may be called the сабза и 
гоо but they 
tive of unmi 
Aik an unnatural and artificial condition of 
thin ch is not only objecte in the inte 
rests о themselves, but is also opposed 
to the interests of the public, by causing what 
ma rme pasmodie effort and exertion, 
which at nad seasons of the year is Eee Sf ed 
and, to a eat degree, ee I may il 

ng that a good 

gar 
a e for racing—and had bee 

taken to the show to win the es. Inthe same 
ason, some time after this, I called again, and found the pla having been their round of racing, all flowerless, and begin ing to be placed der training fo ext season for the same ве; this training was effected by keep- 5 some ts back forcing others, so that they might all flower together, and such plants as 

re 

resul 
foliage plants, as the cul 
look beautiful all th 
Ey а they are a great improvement in 

ee “Bati in ay ie don these great show "ie 
pla tors grow which do not flowe the show en an ces leave the deters which might be cultivated with effect for other seasons of the year with ut attention The true object of Horticulture should be, in р е enjo derivable from it, and to diffuse it as widely as possible; to 

o 

ў апа ables, in the greatest “е Lo and at the cheapest pri aman ip. Cd Pert 

"this, there should be 
xhibition, 80 that a no interest i 1n foreing his lits 

if he à beautiful 
d 

rOperties 
eaeh exhibition 

with his lucid and agreeable manner, in which on 
this subject he has no rival, and thes e meetings 
were intensely fashionable, and often densely 
crowded. 

6. When the панок у hegre at Ci 
were the leading garden ntry fo 
plants, еу gar dens Hes ppl 
they w never withou 

"i thence id E 

the entries were дейс he shows we made up 
of beautiful plants from the Horticultural Gardens, 
Though, then a Certificate o Merit from the So- 
eiety meant something, and was prized at si 
rate; it ins e ny plant which тесеїү! 
it, and often practically represented a prize of some 
hundreds of po terling,—as many nurse 
had orders before the exhibition Mer 6 тегу 
large amounts, It therefore appears 
these fortnightly exhibitions sho ne be ыч at 

7 attracti 

And | they 

+ © на B s БЫ 5 
л 

кы 

| > Ф g. 

to show apre elves and look at each other; wi um 
they do apre occasions quite as тие ch as at 
dien 

uld be too mu in ses of ho Eu 
go bo detaila as to how many b neh 

oceupy more кы and time than І 
to giv i 

ets Hal t 

the finer fruits in. ше public аген 

теуегї1 n this letter, 

wt by private 

establishments, in competition with the 

any g entlemen ety np 
n 

use, а artly f Or e sale 

denin en s do e 
extent and by some $ Бе highest p Le 
establishments in the di Pr ea m with all the facilities of Es e с р 

Ё уоп 
s from some pri ‘for? 

ay Talpe uantity of Pt is wanted f 
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big party, none of the great кйш will under- 
take to _ Supply you until they „have written or 

what they сап get. — z 
4L 4 

2E s the ке worse ud for die poate ? 1 
can idees this, I think, to everybody's convicti 
in a fe 

ands on thes se limited рны 
' the зе not 

h 
: е purpose of the 

fruiterers Sere well, but it is эйт detrimental to 
the opes ic 

9. Andn now, ma before I close = letter allow me 
to say a word o o abou s done in the 

t to Fellows, bu 
buying new plants, cultivating them, кб balloting 

is is (allow me t infringe- 
of the legitimate eom of ben nurserymen 

who can do it much 6 and cheaper than the 
Society can.—I am, Sir, pe very truly, 

ТозЕРН Paxton. 

The committee have since had a conference with 
trade e and have arranged to meet the 

ners an nt 

ety who ha 
e шы to iier suggestions foni the Fellows 

ally. 

BALLOT FOR PLANTS. 
July 19, 1864. 

БКеѕџіт or THE Barror X PLANTS ох THE 197TH 
Jur 

как о fe is а list Ф the plants which were 

Orc 
ох ceni Loss (No. 8). ж Cool 

Lot 2 N'TTOGLOSSUM GRANDE (No. 80). MER Orchid, gue Guatemala; one of the very 

Very t 3. Tp Mn GLAUCA (No. 40). 
w Grenada, with a tuft of 

i 
pretty ш, fro: 

and purple fi 

* These numbers refer to the number of plants which are available fox for distributiont. + 

Lot бы oe sp. (No. 64). Orchid, 
fro ай hoe renada, bearing beautiful flowers on a 
р РШЕ Grows well on a block of cork- 
wood. 

Lot 5.—EPDENDRUM масвосниллм (No. 200). 
A very beautiful Orchid; flowers dacs white, with 
large e pu Ре spot оп the labe Пат 

Lot ALAUILOUHILUM 

No. 30) 
~ 

—-Охортом СввоілжтаА (No. 12). Rush- 
leaved Oncidium 

PraxrS. 
Lot 8.— Нема EDT Маж 100). Pretty 

stove pum bearing " cron 
Lot 9.—DRACJEN. ATA (No. 30). 

One of the em of the о БЫН stove Dracenas, 
Lot 10.—DRACJXNA FERREA v 60). Stove 

Dracæna, icm very dick red leave 
Lot 11.—Dracana асом (Хо. 100). 

Handsome beoe, green folia, 
ot 12.—Dracana sp. (No. - 20). 

: t 13.—AmECA RUBRA (No. 26) A beautiful 
alm. FJ 

—BzaoNiA са (Хо. 25). 
tove PS В drooping flowers of a 

bricht aid colou 
Lot тыш CRENATUM (№. 70). А 

item fern. 
6.—ADIANTUM romMosuM (No. 50). А 

bani fern. 
17.—NvcTANTHES ARBOR TRISTIS (No. 160). 

The An срна. at night, and are pigs fragrant. 
Lot 18.—S8:»mocawPyLus No. 448 (50) А 

pretty stove plant in the way of fist 
Lot 19.—Sr:PnocAwPYLUs sp, (No. 50). Not yet . 

flowered. 
Lot 20.—Сомввктим sr. (No. 60). Not yet 

flowered. 
Lot 21.—ALOCASIA MACRORHIZA VARIEGATA (No. 

30). One of the most handsome of fine foliage 
lants. 

ы Lot 22.—Ахтнокгом sp. (No. 60). New Gre- 
nada. Leaves е ed veined, and 2 feet in 
diameter. A fine plan 

Lot 23.—MarriGHIA М. эр. (Ко. 
iiber: not yet rut. red. 

50). Stove 

ICHIANUM 
(No. 60). pt pretty qoum TÉ е plant, 

Lot 25.—TRADESCANTIA SF. ta 300). Espe- 
cially adapted for hanging baskets 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

Lot 26.—Hyrrricum cutnense (No. 40). A 
greenhouse iuh. гане ellow flowers. 
Lot 27.—Doricnos rosea (No. 200). "E 

greenhouse climber 
Lot 28.—ÅBUTILON VITIFOLIUM (No. 200). Con- 

SOLANUM CAPSICASTRUM (No. 200). 
Its red berries 

U 00). 
nt, very раены), growing much 

---So 
rvatory pla 

gf am and bearing an abundance 
Con 
higher t than the former, т, а 
of red berries. 

SUAVEOLENS (No. 100). 
А beautiful « conservatory у elitiber, bearing fragrant 
white flowers 

82.—POINCIANA Силлези sr 14). А 
beautiful n bearing yellow flow 
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Lot 33.——TACSONIA IGNEA (No. 300). Conserva- 
tory climber, eit searlet flow 

Lot 34.—Inpicorpra oe abe (No. 50). A 
very 7 greenhouse s shrub, 

—Lastrea Sranpisam (No. 40) A 
каш new, v КОРЫ. hardy, Fern, from 

Harpy Prants, 

Lot 36,—ScuvzosrYrrs СОССІХЕА (No. 20). 
new kaa ~ beaut ful hardy or cool conservatory 
bulbous plant, bearing spikes of scarlet flowers, 
2 to 3 feet high. From the Cape of Good Hope. 
А. very great acquisition: 

TICILLATA (No. 45). 
The celebrated | Umbrella P Pine of Japan 
Lot TEGATA (No. 200). 

A Md; y ente Vi Vine, E for edgings. 
== RETIN No. 5). 

of the beauiful and cipars ha Вага Japanese Ex 
presses 

Lot 40.—RETINOSPORA PISIFERA (No, 25). One 
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of ne. beautiful and elegant hardy Japanese Cy- 

A 
0 __Ёсохүм0з RADICANS VARIEGATA (No. 

18). А dwarf 1e variegated plant from n 

edgin suitable for 
Lot 42, —Prisvs Qe THEN (Хо. 45). А Japa- 

nese bs somew jei resembling X Seotch Fir. 

.—Авівѕ FrrmA (No. 16) А fine 

J ipie Fir. 
Lot 44.—Сшмохактноз GRANDIFLORUS (No. 

100). А hardy shrub, with very sweet-scented 

flowers, which pa in DUE жез ЭУ бо ai 
‘a 

A рн 5 sarcomeres is GHEE 
blue a 

Lot — Cer ASTER EMARGINATA (No. 30). 

Ё andy TR een mires bearing racemes of white 

The following Fellows were successful in the 
indicate the ballot ; the -— after their names 1n 

lots which they gained :— 

т "Cani gained lots 38, 41, | Barker, = R. В. gained lots 3, 5, | Blackwell, ae sind bi A 
17, 3 Blake, Н, 

Adana Sir T. D. Bart, 5, 28, Bartow, Captain кнр, ?* lake, i ‚ 22, 95, 
У t, Mrs, Wm Blanshard, Henry, 10, 15, 16, 

Acton, Mrs. ‘Stackhouse, 15, М, Dau. Mrs. H ^ гг lanshard, Mrs. Н 
. arrand, Mrs. 39, 45, lane, D. 36, 46 

Айал, jns. G. W. 26, 28,29, | Barrett, C. 13, 18, 21, 22. Blandy, J. J. 2, 9, & 
, Mrs. John, 30, 34. Blyth, James, 15, 41. 

Ады: үз В. 5. са 27, 88 Bartlett, William, 2, 30, 33 Bodman, , 11, 26, 30, 81 
Adye, Willett, Bartlett, J; Е. 44, 45, Bonner, George, 36. 
Ainswi Fa Bartlett, W. Е. 36, 38, 41. Boulton, Thos. 29, 34, 44. 2t 

yd, Henry, 16, 18, 27, 31 Bartlett, W. О. 4 Bowman, John, 27, 29, 30, 
Alderson, Mrs. Jam Bartley, Geo. C T 38, Bowman, William, 3, 4, 45 
Aldridge, Mrs. J. 30. Basham, W. R. M.D. 42, 45 ng, Edgar А. 4, 5 
Alexander, Sir W. J. Bart. 5, | Bateman, М 94; 80, Bowring, John С. 2, 8,5 

xu th, Marchi f£ 17, 21, | Bowring, S. 44. 
Allen, Rev. 8, D. E i. 25, к ioness ? £ еа pM 26, 30, 33. 

Allin, Mrs. T. С. 39, 30, 33. Bath, Charles, 5,8 Braby, Frederick, 5, 26, 38, 44 Amiel, Capt. Е. J. T. 38, 41, 44. | Bath and Wells, Bates об 13, | Brande, E. A. 32. 1 mes, =. re 43, | 20, 30, 8 Brassey, Thomas, 44, 4 
Ancona, 5, 25, " 30,33. | Battine, М. 1 17, 30, 33, 35. Breach, J. G. 14, 26, 31. 
абе, Miss, 38, | Baxendale, Ф.Н. A arr 85, 45. Brett, W. G. 45, 46. 
Anderson, Mrs Malor-Gon 31. 4| Baxter, W. H. 1 Өн Charles, 27, 31, 33, 46 90, 
Sonny, Lord, 5 25. | Bazley, T. S y Brett, Mrs ‚ Walter, 8, 4 5, 
ар Lad: ge з | пи. Mrs. Т. 28, 29, 31 24. кй 

ра. | Beauchamp, Sir Т. W. Р. dwater, Ro 
poe Cain i М. MP | Begbie, Б.В. 2 ‚ 45 roderiok, Bae 15, 16, 29,31. 

| Belcher, Adm. Sir Е. 15,16, 29,80. | Brooking, Mrs. 38, d 
Arney, Mrs, H =W.: и. | Bell, Alexander, 30, x p № Prince's Gar.) 22% 

ЖЫ, Beo. Ару | Bell, Mrs. J. C. C. 29, | Browne, E. (Oaklands) 42 
A ita B i aly bel, 4 ёс ты Thos. È 27, 29, ̂ Y 31. | Browne, E. (Oak. PB 

ins, G. ; Benham, 8. | lees, James, 2, 9, ©, 
ne уй [s ЕУ | Вегепѕ, Н н 30. | aw 9, 12, 18, 22, 24 YE son, Miss M. 15, 16 | Berens, Miss, 44, S | Burgess, d G. 3 qe 

dun = Ms, Wi; А Rat 45. | Berners, John, 39 | Burkinyoung, H. 29 OB. 30. rs, William | EM W. 

Ae Cre, ант ү Rog REA | "Burmest Mis 3. W. 4 Backhouse, James, jun, 1222) | Bos t Maja ЕМ x 5 = atk C.28, 91... 
ne Si ̂ g db a 5. 3 Best, ook ih, 87, 45. | Bush, Mrs. 2, 7, 35. Bani ir J. R Batt, pa Bevan, А. H. 1 ‚ 36 | Busk, Stephen ‚ 35. 
ine” re 27, 31, 33, 45. | Bewley, Thos. T 9,22. Butler, Charles, 26, 29, 

Banfield M RS Ps | Aen dies Butler, Mrs. се 
ч, .P. iler, Miss M. A. 5 les, Lady, 29, cvm illiam, 26, 34, 45. ird, Augus md n зе 40, 89.5 

n Mrs. William, jun, 36. | Bird P.H 8. Campbell, Colin 6: 38 “ 
‚ву, J. G.. м 12, 25, Blackstone, J. 8, 25, 2 C olin M. 39, ** ng, : 21, 33. Black , 6,28, 34. | Campbell, Co 

lackburn vA гешу, 27, 29, 41. Campbell, Miss Е. 31. 
a, 34, Campbell, Lady Hume, 

& 

T 
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Gna John, gained lots 2, 31. 

окна 

Cass, Ber. Е. 
Са the cart, Hon 
sig Lieut, w b б 5, 30, 

Pint. 

бу» Mis. S. 23, Ed г 
Chalice, J. В. 4, 5 

ne уй Chalk, J. 
Chamberlayne, Thos и 29. 
hapm 
Сари, Mrs : Cou, 35, 44. 
Chatfield, Mr 

Chichester, Lady, 4 
"us m. У. Mor 35, 46. 

Chillingworth, Tu 29, 31. 
& d. A 2 

Christie, William: 98, 30, 45. 
Christian, Mrs. J. S. 29, 84. 

88; 45. 

ajor 53 Trew 4, 22. 
Clay, la 31, 38, 4 

fford, Major, 38, "m 
Clowes, 
s Wm. 5, 15, 16, "ni 

Clerus. Mis, 97, 29, 30, 33. 
Comyn, ‚ 16. 
Constable, Mas Dy 11,22, 95. 
Cooper, Ro t. 26. 
Cooper Sir Раш, as 15, 16, 29. 
Cooper, у2 F 
Cooper, Wm. 4, 5, 17, 30, 
Copeland, De 2, 5, io, 27, 

Geach James, 40. 
Courtn 

| е и 

+ бох, Mrs. Lewton, 14, 45, 46 
ФЕ, Н, 88, 39, 42. 

| Crabbe, Mrs. Eyre, gained lots 5,9. | 
ae 25 Lady, | 8, 5. 

t, C. F. 2 28, 29, 30. 
Grell A . 30, 31. 
Crookes, “Walter, ых 25, ^al 31, 33. 
Cummins, J. B. 
E ly. C. F. 5, H2 
М me, Mrs. XR 30, 44. 

Cuninghama W. S. 5, 29, 36. 
Curz n, Hon. and Rev, F. 30, 31, 

Dale, 46. 
Dalgety, F. e 2 30, 25 
Dalgety, Mrs. Е. G. 3 
ey Miss, 5, 2 36. 
Dani E. 1.4 45. 
Dart, T Henry, 2 
Da Silva, J. 26, 
Davis, Richard, FLS. 39, 43. 
Davies, J. 
Dawnay, Hon . Payan, 32, 88. 
pex Miss, J. B. 15, 16, 44, 

Den 

Des 
Dewar, Tones 2 
De Vesci, И 28, 35, 

т бән, von: э, 31. 

‚т ge, 

De Vesci, Viscountess, 27, 33. 
Diekinson, Sebastian, б, 15, 25, 

Dickson, James, 8, 4, 5. 
Dilke, A. W. 38, E 
Dilke C. W. 3 
Dilke, Sir к Bart. 38, 

Dilke, Wm. 30, 31. 
Disra eli, Mrs. Ralph, 27, 45. 

den t. 
зн Татез, 
Drummond, Hon. F. 29 
Du Bois, Mrs. Douglas, E 80, 

31. 
Ducie, Earl, ie 
Ducie, Coun 
Duckworth, Si 3. Bart 2 9. 

Dur 
Durham, Joseph, 45. 
Durham, Mrs. Wm. 9, 10, 28, 44. 

dirum Edwd. 30, р, 44. 

Edmonds, Mrs. 38, 44, 45. 

| Fitzro 

Edney, Wm. gained lots 9, 10, 

28, 46. 
44, 45. 

Egerton, 
Egerton, Sir Philip Grey, Bart. 

2. 
Egerton of Tatton, Lord, 3, 4, 

Elger, а. G. 5 и, 33, 38. 
iot, Lord, 1 

Biking, Alfred, 33. 
Ellesm e Countess, 3, 5. 
Elliot, Mes 

lliot, Ma W. 
Elliot W. Н. {4 16, M 27, 28, 

El s, Mrs. 37, 44. 
Ellis, Hon. L. Agar, M.P. 46. 
Ellis, Wynn, 5, 11, 30, 31. 
aie J. S E^ 22. 
Erle, Lady, 2 17, 4 
Erskine, Lieut. -Col. Pa C. C.H. 

Essin vet n, W. E. 9, 45. 
Etches, ҮҮ. Ј effrey, 2. 
vans, Mrs. Wm. 28, 30, 31. 

Evans, Mrs. 3, 41, 44. 

P. 9, 24, 35. 
wick, Captain J. ih 39, 45. 

теё enwick, Ну. М. 
Е farington, an M. Es 
Field, B. 3 
heer John à 28, 3r. 

inc ur, 44. 
innis, dete, 5, d 

roy, ro a les, 
Fitzroy, 
M W. a. ч И? 25, 30. 
Fladgate, Mrs 
gee Mrs, аг. в Gate), 

Flemmich, ‘Mrs, J. E. S 10, I 

Flower, Matthew, 15, 27. 
г; P. W. 2, 5, 13, 38. 

Fra vati, А; 
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Fraser, C. FE lots 6, 8, 38. 
Frazer, Rev, A. B. 8, 11 16, 17, 

25. 
Frere, Geo. E. 4 
E end, J В. 6" oe 34. 

t. 4, 5 
Gardner, Шабу, 3 3, us 38. 
Garnet 

ett, WE 5. 
d, E. W. 3 

Gaskell, Н. L. 9, 25, 32, 33, 34 
Gayford, Mrs. C : 
Gee, Thos, 40,4 
Gee, Mrs 

nee Samuel, 4, 8, 11, 18, 28. 
Gibson 
Gi 

c5: T. 
Glyn, Mrs. G. C. ы 40. 
Goding, Mrs. Н. 14, 30, 45. 
Godman, J. 3, 5 

ide 22, 25 , 31, 33. 
Gold, tex Genl. 26, 45. 
Good, 
Goode, Thos. 5, 8, 24. 

Geo 

neal Capt W. М.Р. 38, 41. 
Greene, Mrs. B. Ta Dun 
wes База 
Green, John, (бае Si.) 4 27, 

Green, John, (Addison Road) 3, 

Green, Edward W, 44. 
n 

с Mrs. C бе M 29, 
Hadfield, Mrs. io зо. 

Higginbotham, Mrs. E., gained 
lots 5, 11, 38. 
akes, Mrs. 45. 

Hakewill, Mrs. E. С. 27, 29, 44, 
6. 

Hall, Adml. re a 16, 22, 26. 
all, Robt. 44, 

Hall, Mrs. 
all-Dare, Е. М. 10, 5 49.' 

Hall-Dare e “Mae 49. 
Hall y 

| Жай, Robi. (Brewery) 4, 15, 

Hancock, Thomas, 31, cei 
Hannah, Mrs. R. 5, 99, 

anmer, Wm. 
Hambro, Baron, 9, N 11, 12. 

5, 6 

‚ Gathorne, М. Р, 27, 29, 

Hardy, Miss С; 35. 
Н 

Harrington, Count 
Harrington, Mrs. (Glen "Mohr), 

31, 45. 
arris, C. B., 15. 
arrison, Wille am, 33, 38, 46. 

‚ Мтз. William m, 30. 
arr rison, Miss S 

n, Mrs. Thos M. 45. 
Я cem ерт аг], FRS. 31, a шй 

аупез, Edward. 5, 11, 27, 
B. 46; 

Та калы 

> 

dd 
- "in o BI 

ч 

но Rey. 259,6 
libbert, baad 16 29, 37. 
Hibbe ert, W. T. 

Папа, Mrs. Wm. 99, 30. 
ее Henry, 4, 5. 

Mi ad. n 

| 

| Hook, John, gained lots 29, 81, 

Hooke, Mrs. B. 37, 38. 

> e > 
in 

=| в 

rb 

ot bo 

AS 

w = e ©з 

| ubbard. E. 37, 40. 

í umphrey, Mrs. (ies 45, 
att Mek. Mrs 

ajor-General, I py 

Ince, W. H 
ae Saul, 2 
Jac a As Washing 15, 38. 

Jago, 
or В, ̂  30, : 

Jeakes, Lieut -Col. e W. 8, 13, 

Jefferson, Capt. R. 30, 33, 43, 

Je nkinson, Sir Geo. Bart. 10, 22. 

J n. Се vim 30. ervis, 
Jervoise, X" E.4 
Jessel, Z. A., 30, st 
eula, .H.10,9& 75 

Johns, Captain J. W. б, 15. 

Johnson, Mrs. J. H. 45. 

Johnstone pet V. В. Bart. М.Р. 

а Mrs. E 2, 4, Е 22. 
Jones, John, 14, 38, 4 

es, Mrs. Chas. Ph 

Jones, Mrs. Inwood; 4 44. 
Jones, Wm 
Keene, Rer. o 29 о, 15, 25, 33. 

ен R1 11; 26. 
Kell, M ne ir 
Kelsall, "Thos. 30 j 

Kind 
Kinnear, 46 

pi 38, Kirkland, p^ Jo s 99; © 

sa 

ht, 
Koenig, Gustavus, 28, 2 

Lain Pars ‚ Seto x = y 

H. 
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Lang, Robt. gained lots 29, 31, 

Larking, J. W..6, 20, - 24, 
Latham, Geo. 30, 44, 4 
Laurie, 
Lawrance, R. м. M.D. 29, 30. 
Laxton, Thos 
worry hares, A 3, 5, 6. 

Lennox, Hon. Mrs. Hanbury, 27, 

Leslie, Col. C. P., M.P. 36. 
Msn T TEL 2, 5,6 
Lewi s. (Summ 46 
Lindy, Lieut, -Col. Loy jd, 30, 45 
Lindsay, Hon. Mrs, Loyd, 30, 44, 

tott, W.H, 
sere Lord, 
Lloyd, Charles 38, `46, 

i 33. 

Locker, 
n Mm = 16, 29, 80. 
Long, Jeremiah, 37. 
Longden, M. D. 29, 30, 33. 
Longden, Mrs rs, 42. 

ngford, A C.B. 40 
горю ап, W 

6, 29. 
W. i и а '30, 81. 

: 1. 

Makaa Hon. Mrs. 

Slike E. M, es 30, 31. 
MacTier, 

БАНУ, 14, 17, 18, 

сир Lady Ad 
Manvers, ver 2, 6 es 

Marley, Geo, 27, 34, 38. 
Martin Captain J. B. 44, 46. 
Мати, Francis, 26, 29, 45. 

] се. => r isse lots 2, 8, 4. 

ick, ТА. со. A. 10, 21,25. 
Menu rick, Col. W. H. 6, 14, 15, 24. 
Middleton, Sir G. N. Broke, Bart. 

5, 
Midlan 
Mildred, Prodi, 29, 44, 
Mi 

a a a a a 

Milward, ec. Chelan, 27, 29, 

Mitchell, John, 4 
Ет neux, Captain W. Я 

ney, W. J. He 4 
x oore, Miss E. С. i 45. 

‚б. 
Motieam. Samue 1, 44. 
Mould, John T. pA 33, 44, 
Mun dy, F. es 
Munn, Major, 

urray, Miss E `С. 29. 
Murray, Miss, 
Murray, C. R. Best, 8 38, 45. 
Ма a José, de, 5, 2 
Mattlebury, Mrs. 2, 30, 44, 

88. 

Меше, 
Neale, Ma. J. 3, 6 A hs 
Nelson, Mrs. Park, 3 
ена Me. W. D. ^ 2 wn 
Nesbitt, Wm. 45. 
Nevill, Lady Dorothy, 4, 5, 11, 27. 

rae ae ек Y 8, 9, gained lota 

Nicholl, Rey. E. 5 
N "ens Miss M. 
Nicholson, Mrs. odas; Road) 

31, 45. 
Ni cho lson, James, 38. 
ao Miss, 17. 
Nicoll, Mrs ̂ D. 26, 27, = i e 
Nisbet, вч Е. P. 3 
Nix, J. 
eie W. ря 
Norfolk, D. Doa 2, 33, 45. 
Norman, Mrs. C. Lo yd, 1 15, 16, 

М orthampton, Marquis, 2, 27, 31, 

enn Mrs. D. 17, 26, 31. 
pir ам J. ако "29, 30, 38, 

а N Hib 
Nunn, Mrs. 33. 

Parker, 
Parkinson, John, 5, 10, 11, 15. 
Parkinson, 
Parry, Major F. 1. Sidney, 28, 31, 

Patrick, Jarman, ns 
Paxton, A. F. 1 
Ра aynter, Mrs. a6, tin 31. 
aA e, Mrs. 

‚ Thos. 15, 21, 28, 31. 
3T. 

г, Ө. 
Philips Mark, эт, 37, 38. 
Phillimore, C. В. 3 
Phillips, pon B.S. (Queen’ в Gar.) 

5, 

eor Mrs. 15, 21. 
Phi E ич. В. 8. (Leinster 

Picke 1, D С. 3, 4 
Pies ess a б. W.S 42 44 

Pe n 
Plincke, Miss M. 

wright, Captain 1 Y "NW. d" 22. 
lummer, Mrs т? 
н а, mee hay 

°з. 
Poole, Н. 6. "s s 29, 31. 
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Pole, Mrs. A. C. n Notten, 
Gaited lots 27, 2. 30, 31, 34. 

Р агі, 87. 
Popham, E, ы eu 45. 
Рота: 
Potter, "Mrs. E E "m = 245 

16 

Powell, Mrs. 38, 3 8, 42, 4 
Praed, Мг, W. M. 28, 29, xi 32, 

Praed, C. T. 28, 44, 45. 
Prater, Miss A. 5, 17, 25, 29. 
Pra amu у 

тв. E. P. 2 
гре раа Mrs. R ч E ̂w 34, 
ende TM M. 29, 

avc, E. C. 26; 28, 33. 
cs y, Mrs. 

Reddish, , Captain E. 27, Ук 34. 
Redgrav LÀ. 15, 16, 46. 
B. 7 : E: 10 29. 

Rite ag Н. T. 4, эт, ы 35. 
Robarts, George E. 2 
ени MA E. W. r3 34. 
Robin, J n, 6. 

mM WR, 27, 29, 30. 

ACE DE 46. 
. Dr, vw Very Rev. 

JE 

, Edwar 
Ross, idu боша, C. В, 45. Ross, Hugh, 3 

Г 

Salt, W. H 
“Sa 

e IT M.P. gained lots 8 

ы го 2 = hg 38. 

шар], Barons de, 5, 29, 38. 
eor, 

, Thos. , 29. 
как Tat E 81, 33, 
chenk, George, 38, 4 
cott , Hon gg S 10, 35. 
cott, James, 34 
crimpeour, Miss м. Е e 30, 44, 

í lee, 
Shute: diis EP S 21, 35. 
Sidley, M E 38. 
Sil p, H. C. 4 
Silver, 
Sills, Mrs. W. 27, 30, 38. 
Simms, Mrs. W, 29, 38 
Simpson, George, 5, 30. 
Sinclair, J. H. 16, 25 
Skinner, R. M. 17, 

SE; 
; Mrs. м Bar rbe, 26, 27. 

Sane Miss s En hs. 29, 35. 
medley, М 
snc Alfred, Rs. 4, 5, 6. 

у4пеу. 

_Бїйлеу, гр 
mith, Edwin, 37 

Smith белесине, St. ), 22, 

Smith, J ohn, 
Smith, William. PRA. 38, 44, 

pies W. эмее 81, E 
.W, 

‚ ЕТ,5. 21, 35. 
Somers, Countess iier 5; 27, 

Som iu Mu A. 30, 34, 35. 
зета Josep h, MP. 8, 16, 21. 

теа, 35. 
отеу, Tit башда Thomas, 

Seles, x 3. F.S.A. 38, 4 
| Spottiswoode, Mrs, Gast 45. 

м Andrew, gained 
lot 

Stanhope: J. В. М.Р, 48, 46. 
Stanley, Hon. ge 5, 10, 13. 
Е ley, 

LES 
Stapleton Mrs, "loh d, 48, 
Stephens, 45, 
St чалка, Jot 
Poti 5 = d. Мау 7, 15,16. 
Ste D 
nee wart е АЈ 
Stewart, Lady тей, 20 =. ar 

shaw, 27, 3 
Ё 

stocker, J. P. 26, 27, 29, 30, 32, 
Stone, Mrs. Coutts, 5. 
Stoveld, John, 21, 29, 38 

Stuart t, Mrs. "Wm., 33, 38, 3 
Stu - Lt.-Col. Wm, М. P. 4, К 45, 

es tO IS 
án n, Mis 

Sutherland 7, у. 5, 10, 35, 98. 
п С. 4 

Swiney, М. Gen 15, 25, M 38, 

n iba me and Rev. У. 6.4 
Geo. 

Ч Tatton, m 33. 

Taylor, J 3, 22. А 

Taylor, T. T ‚бый. 

aylor, Mrs. , al, 
Taylor, C. T. | 

"Telford, renege 21, 22 

Templemore у, 
histlethwayte, Т, wr 29, E ш 

homas, pv tons) 3 

homas, W. 
hompson, Mis Ci 33, 45. 

ornhill, 

8, 25, ar. 

Turner, J. W. gained 38. | 
Tyler, "bir James, 34, us 
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унон W, B. gained lots 29, 

Туп John, ̂d rg 27, 28, 30. 

Yann ee Socal d 
Vand pg Mrs. P. G. 5, р 22. 
Vane, Earl, 30, 45. 
Vaughan, Stephe in, 17. 25, 
I tch, James, 20, 22, 24. 
Veitch, Harry J. 22. 
Vernon, dies d ee 17, 25. 
Ver ord, 42, 
ina iC fads нае, 87, 39. 
У! ckers, Miss, 3 
Vile, Mi ss М. 36. 29, 34. 

5. 
ker, Bev. Jos seph, 

Walker, J. m 9, pe п 56 28, 24. 

Warner, Robt. gained lots 33. 
Warre, Hy. 10, 29, 30. 

45 
Wa terfo rd, Marehioness, 25, 31. 
Waterford, Louisa, Marchioneas, 

27, 45. 

Waters, Mrs. R. E, Chester, 29, 
31, 44. 

Watkins, Genl. ы 38, 86, 45, 
Watl ington, J ‚ W. P. М.Р, 9. 
riores А. 9, $9, 20. . 
Webb, C s a 
Wither M 
Noly pa. Бе. T А. 30, 34, 

We 
Wheatstone, Brot Е, В. S. 4 46. 

i 0, 34, 

ite, Таш mes, LP. * aes 34. 
Whitmore, а 
Wicklow, Ear 
Wicks, John, т Ут 

Wilks, С. = Е. M.D. gained lots 
27, 29, 3 

Williams, H. IRI 
Bab cor: Major-Gen. ̂ w. L. G. 

Willoughby, Hon. А. D. 29, 38.. 
Wills, Mrs. б. 
Wi Rev, J., n 38, 42. 
Wilson, Miss, 3, 

ilson, Col. Биш, E 29, 38, 
Wilson, Edward, 2 
Wilson, G, F. FAS, 20, 1, 38, 

Wi nig Miss C. 2 
Wine hester, Bishop of t 6, 21,22. 

i ‚Т, W.2 

t, erick, 45. 
Wrottesley, Hon. Е. В. 38, ‘en 17,2 

kom t, Mrs. (of TB rapi "38, 

am, Col. 4, 5 
Withee T. F, 29, 

bl + Major-Gen. We C.B. 3 

Mer ue xu St.) 45. 
" 43. тае "Rev. Е 

Егесті0хѕ оғ FELLOWS, AND MEETINGS OF THE 
SociETY. 

On the 11th of 5 ув ап Micro uM meet- 
ak was held, Carr n the chair 

arg endis were bulloted for and 
duy spe Fell 

Ailesbury, Marchioness Dowager, 10 Hertford 
Street, May Fair 

ae Miss, 40 Alfred Place West, Thurloe 
quare, 

Roo ds Colonel, 20 Chester Street, Bel- 
grave ua Te, ©. 

Brooks William Cunliffe, 81 Lombard Street, 

wort William, С.В, Oaklands, 
erds 

ae i. 52 ‘Bedford Square, W.C. 
u Cane, Rev. Arthur, Wells, Somerset. 

Gilet, William, L6 Albany, Piccadilly, W. 
Hoo = Hes House, Heston, 

Burlton, 
Sheph 

Hon 
J T Gio. Hasc: 19 Mansfield Street, Portland 

Оп беу, Lady, 3 Berkeley Square, Parker, Lady ‚ Stawell ae Richmond, S.W. Perkins, Frederick, N ек а 
е Reeves, Miss, 8 Kensington 

Righy, William, 14 Lan n н а Ken- 
Sington, Par! 
о, Нешу, м. Р., 91 Westbourne Тег- 

Robertson, David Trail, 52 Threadneedle Street, 
EC. and 3 Sheen Villas, Richmond, S.W, 

Bo Very Rev. Dr. 17 Essex Villas Kensing- 
on, W. 

Say, Richard Hall, Oakley Coast, near Windsor, 
Thompson, Jose ph, Bowden, Che 

es A., Warat ai Josie Clapham 

the 19th, another ordinary general motii 
was held, Sm Раме, Coo Bart., in the chair. 

The following candidates were balloted for and 
| duly elected Fellows: — 
gree H а 7 Grafton Street, Bond 

t, W., and Hyde Hall, Sawbridgeworth, 
Boeke Prederi ek р; Blake 59 Chepstow Place, 
Baysw W. 

ia. Mrs. Edward, 3 Belgrave Square, Fellowes, 

Fer, rguson n, Mrs. Thomas, Richmond Villa, Park 
Place, Maida Hill, W 

Green ‚ Mrs. ger od 38 Princes Gardens ‚ W: 
Leask, William, 48 Prince e Albert's -— Ken. 

sington, Ww. an ig ау ; 
Merewether, Henry Alwo 1 St. James's 

Street, S.W., and Bowden "ий, Chippenham- 
ort, Mrs. William, Z Stanley Crescent, Ken- 
sington Par! s, W. 

Reeve, Ex 10 Sedet Pis Kensington 
Tetley, J. Rimington, 21 Carlton Hill, St. 

John’s Wi 
Whitehead, Р. О, ‚ НоЦу House, Rawtenstall. 

Thereafter the Rev, Mr. LIFFE delivered a 
| lecture on. Roses, for which the thanks of the meet- ; 
[à P ng were ое vot 
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Tur Presipent’s SECOND CONVERSAZIONE. 

On the 13th of SRA ̂ Make reception was held 
Bue аср by the Duke of resident 

Society, which was ie by the presence of 
their Royal cecus геч a and Prin 

ales, th mbers of the Corps pi eae 
and a vie er а guests. 
themselves were present in great 
сопвегү; уада northern 

МА att 
arcades were brilliantly 

lighted up; the full kgs of the Em m en ery, 
and theband of t t Middlesex Engineer 
Чы шеп performed wi until after 12 та ock. 

SECOND “GREAT SHOW, 
The second great Show was held on the 6th iam 

7th of July. It was a good show, cem т 
guished by any very remarkable feat 
The ponia 

by the j 
are the awards а were given 

VE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 
—12 Plants i a pror 

‚ Mr. J. Fras 

тзегу, ersmith; 8га м налы, Paradise and Victoria ыс ыы 

Ё Clas 32 mm Plants in Flower. (Amateurs.) 1st prize, 107., Mr. B. Peed, gardener to Mrs. Tredwell wer Norwood ; ; 2nd, 77., Mr. H. Ch s man, gardener 
r Wm. Ma 

mum чало. mith, Epsom; 3rd, 77, ay, gardener to e, Esq., near R экз extr 3/., Mr. J. Wheeler Gr. to gl d J. Philpott, Esq., Stamford 

lass 3.—6 Plants in pao (Amateurs.) ist prize, 67. EUR А. Ingram, gardener to J, J. Blandy, 
T. Pa 

1 

Esq., Readin; bá: 4, oe 
W Leaf Es. Stre conis Class 4—6 Pl: ante pre Flow (Nurserymen.) lst prize, 57., Mr. Ы ur amm Sydenham Park Nur- eries, S.E. ; 2n Tessrs. A. Henderson and Co., Pine Apple Place Edgware Road. 

Oncurps, 
E 
Шынын kinds. (Open.) 15% Baker, ig to А. cie e be it m mford Hil нї; 2nd, 2 m. Milf. 1 
ed ex с or gardener t wE Me 
( = a Cater ana ee 3 distinct kinds. -) Ast prize, 3 m. Milford, garde to E. ед папа, Еза лаат ва чет 

t, Esq., S 
G. Baker, gardener to A. Basset, 

Class 7. —Oncidium, 
sum, 3 isa i kinds. 
аы ig T 6 distinct con 

m, gard Blandy, Esa, Reading, т 
s9 .—Miscellaneous, емай 2 Ist prize, 9/., Mr. Geo. 

Miltonia, and Odontoglos- Open, 

INE p 

kinds. (Ama- 
Baker, gardener to 

„Мт. Wm 

(Nurscrymen.) Ist та 9. diste m prize, 71, Mr. B. 8, Wi 

5.—Aérides, Vanda, and р E | 
s 

нела 2nd, 6/., Мг. В. Parker, Tooting ; 3rd, 
4L, Mr. S. Wi oolley, Cheshunt. 

Class 11.— M scellaneous, 6 Wit с 
О, = i. 6l., Mr. J. Wiggins ener 
> NO Ё ‚ Isle worth; 2nd, 4L, Mr. 6, 
Bakes gardener to A. Bass et, Esq., Stamford Hill; 
3rd, m Mr. T. Page, gardener to W. L Esg., 
Strea 

Fine FOLIAGED AND VARIEGATED PLANTS. 

Clas cdm. distinct kinds. (Open.) 1st, 7/, 
Mr. T. Baine garden deus Esq., Bow- 
den M Ssrs 7 Vineyard 
Raley, Hammersmit 

VAR 
ed 18,—9 distinct. НЯ of Сынай ( Open.) 

Ist prize, 5l., Mr. J. Veitch, Royal Exotic дш 
sery, Сы: 2nd, 4/, Messrs. A. Henderson an 
Co., Edgware Roa id; 8rd, 34, Mr. W. Young, 
tends to R. Barclay, Esq., НМ, 

VamIEGATED FERNS. 

Class 14,—3 distinct kinds. (Open.) 1 b 
2l, Mr. Wa. Bull, King’ „Жо, Chelsea; an 
Mr. iui I ng, кее: AE s Barclay, Esq, 
Highga 

Class 15.—12 Acre к m ego (Ома 
15% prize, AL, ^ Hoe E 7 
sea; 2n I. Mr. jr Martin, pel xr 
Taylor, Esq, Woodberry Down, N. ; ard, Ба 
W. Young, gardener to В. Barclay, Esq. 

Class s 17. —6 Filmy — and атаа 
omanes, (Орел. 

Mosses. 
Gui 18.— Collection of well grown, 6 

ed. rod zm Disqualifi 
epe M — UE. = 

6 distinct 

High ate ; = pig te gar to 

J. Blandy, de “Readin ng. 

PELARGONIUMS. is 
Class 20.—5 distinct kinds. (Ат, Drake, 

prize, A Mr. T ard T.T 

m es 

2nd, м, “Mr. J Foe er, Teri ) 
22.—6 distinct Kinds of F mer 

4 Amersham ; a 4., J этиш, gr 
dener to А. it, Esq, ‚ Putney er rserie* 
8l, Mr. J, De Lo idge Road 
Leyton. 

PELARGONIUMS, SCARLET. 

Class 23.—12 distinct kinds, — 
colour 
Fraser 
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Class 24.—6 distinct kinds, any shade of colour. 
(4 Ist prize, 4l., Mr. Thomas Duke, 

dyes kworth, "Es. 4 fiiar: 2nd, 
es, gardener to J. A. Noble, Esq., 

Class 25. —12 distinct kinds е5 е Ео- 
liage. p e x t prize, 6/., т 
m ; 3rd, 21, J. Hally, Bla rne 

s 26.—6 distinct kinds of cis Fo- 
omg от rs.) 

Class 27. =. wo Scarlets. ( Open.) M 
г, Lea Bridge Road Nur 

Class 28.—6 Nos osegays, distinct. (Open.) Ist 
i . J. Salter, Versailles Nursery, Ham- 

Fucustas, 

Clas —6 E^ е Bu 9-inch pots, 
ae. ) n^ pr 26, 4/., nell, tet 

. Walto 

ckham Rye 
Standards, not. lst than 3 feet of 

п). Ast prize, 3/., iggs, gar- 
B ‚ Putney Heath; Ba 2l., 

and C. Lee, Vineyard Nurs am- 
rs ; 3rd и, М ung, gardener to 

R. Barclay, Е : адм 
Class 32.— 3 Plants jd € dinner-tabe, 

6-inch pots. (Орел.) . Henry 
Cannell, diit to J. H. Walon, Tel ече 
Rye, 

LANTANAS, 

_Class 33.—3 Plants grown on stems 18 inches 
high. (Open.) 

CALCEOLARIAS, 

Class 34.—6 distinct kinds of Shrubby, ( Open.) 

PLANTS or Economic INTEREST. 

Class 35.—Cot (Open.) 1st prize, 14., Mr. 
ee Collins, ac hr to Major R. Trevor Clarke, 

“ү, 
Class — Coffee. (Open.) 1st prize, 1/., Mr. 

5 Collins, gardener to Major R. T. Clarke, Da- 

ETA 37. —Теа. (Open.) lst prize, 14., Mr. 
W. Bull, King’s Road, Chelsea. 

vr Rosers. 

38.—36 single Trusses. ptos Nai Clas 
lst бн; 3L, Mr. C. Turner, Slough; 2nd, 
- eril Paul & Son, Cheshunt ; 3rd, 1 Ts Mr. F 
Fraser, Leyton. 
Class 39.—94 hec Trusses. d а 
jd um Mr. A. Moffat, еа я Visco 

lage: 2nd, 27, Sawkir ae Du 
gardener to G. Brassey, Esq. Banfi Herts; 3rd, 

» Dr. Cooper, The Limes, Slough 

Carnations AND PINKS. 

0.—24 Carnations and оге, 12 оЁ 
i SPD ) 1st prize, 27., Mr. C. Turner, 
i 2nd, 12, 10s., Mr. Н. Hooper, Widcombe 

de 
Class 2 Carnations and Picotees, 6 of 

each, suse Ist prize, 17., Mr. D. Weymouth, 

qe. ington, near Bristol; 2nd, 15s, Mr. E, Е, 
ces n, d ad, Bath 

Rd Pinks. 4 Open.) lst prize, l4, 
Mr. С. ‚ Slough; 2nd, 16s, Mr. D. V Wey- 

Mr. E. mouth, Bra Siri near Bristol; 3rd, 10s., 
Е. Kingston, Well's Road, Bat. 

Тагтоме. 
С1азв 64 —6 distinct kinds i > paon 

.—Lilium auratum (Орен. 
x pue ра Mr. J. Veitch, Royal [ed Nursery, 
h 

VERBENAS, 

Class 45.—24 Cut si “tert — 
prize, ^ P Mr. H. 
Н, Walton, Esq., Peckham Rye 

(Open.) 1st 
э, gardener to J. 

New or Rare PLANTS. 

‘Class 46.— Tender Plants i in flower. (O 
1 for Eric 

oc First-class Certificate; 
Mr. J. Ve itch, Chelsea, for Linum Chamissonis. 
ranie r. Baines, рат, for Ix foe 

шейи y Commendat 
3 cis ass s 4T. — Tender Plants ioi in flower. ( Open.) 

for Beaucarnea sp. First-class 
& Co 

.— ‘Orchids | 
Wi ш» Dendro 

First-class ss ини Mr. Bull, fo 
okeræ Meh: et 

ghee , Tottenham, for Poly. 

( Open.) 
урн 

Certificate ; 
very & Son, for Polystichum aculeatum 

acroc ladon, — oa Certificate ; Mess 
Jackman & 

t rs. G. Jackman 
Son, ng, for Clematis tila луча 

бы arin Mr. J. Veitch, for Quercus sp. 
Japan. Commendation 

New y iud PrawTS 

That have received s n from the 
Fl 

. Veitch, арт for 
Lapageri First pladi Cert ificate 
Veitch, ж new for Liliam auratum. ovd nd -class 
Crrtifeate; Mr. J. Veitch, нулы for Sciadopitys 
verticillata. Third-class Certi tificat e; Mr. J. Veitch, 

he 
кем er Fourth-class Certificate ; м” J. Vei itch, 
Chelsea, for Anthurium Schertzerianum. Fift th. 
gm Certificate; Mr. B. 8, Williams, Holloway, 
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for Draceena ferrea variegata. Sixth-class Certifi- 
cate. 

SEEDLING FLORISTS она AND GARDEN 
Hys 

Class d ( Open.) эле . E. G. He nderson, 
- John's Wood, for Fu ies = veni Zia о 

First-class Certificate ; Mr. ath, fo 
ansy “ dico [с elass ral eni Mr 

C. Turner, Slough, Picotee, sine ss of 
Wales." Tes class ilie Mr. Y tson, for 
Caleeolaria Beauty of Herts. Sccond- Mie Certifi- 
cate ; n, Caleeolaria General Tom 

ond-class Certificate ; 

» Second-class Certificate ; Salter 
Hammersmith, for Pela уа (Zonal) Umen 
des Massifs, Commendat 

Prants іх Pors, 

Arranged in cea or Veg for Drawing Room 

ass 5 Js cm 21. Messrs, Barr 
and балп, Covent Garden? 2nd, И. Miss А. М. 
Williams, Paradise Nursery, Holloway ; ; 3rd, 10s 
Mr. Wm. Young, gardener to В. Barclay, "Eos. 
Highgate. 

(Prizes offered by Mr.W.Wils 
Secretar. 

Taree Hanae Baskets or PENDENT PLANTS. 
Class 53. at pri ze, 6L, е is М. Williams, 

гай Nurs y, Hollow way; 2 2L, Messrs. А. 
Henderson, Pino "Apple Plaee, FUE Road. 

lers , Honorary 

MīIscELLANTOUS, 

Class 54. (Open.) Equal 1st prize, 97, Mr. 
Т, Baines, Bowden; for Collection of Sarracenias, 

о. Aneectochilus, and Dionwa; equal Ist, 27., Mr. 
Rhodes, Sydenham, for Collection of Heaths; 
equal Ist, 2/., Mr. W. Watson, gard о С. Leae 
Esq., Clapha am Park, for Collection of Disa grandi- 
flora and D. grandiflora PIE d 10s., 
Mr. D. M a gardener to J. W. Cator, ; Esq, for 
Colleetion of Begonias; ios 6 i, essrs. 

Sugden, for Plant Cases TE gne 
Plants, for hall, =. "x window dee оп; 

G.H ende твоп an a Sw. 
a 

н а Ойош а1 
s, Mr. all, Slough, 1 r 

Stand of Wu of Sweet Williams е ы 

FRU 
Class B.—Pine Apple, Сауе enne. Ist prize, 97. 

Ir. A. Henderson, ere’ to Duke oe Sutherland 
8t affordshire ; 2nd, 17 , Mr. wn, gar- 

“В, реген. Bd, 
Ear Í Brownlow, Ash- 

nus ena 

Eos Fineh- 5 E. d rue kell, gardener to ш dell, Esq., Rot hersham ; 3rd, 17, Mr. A. i безбен gardene er to Duke of Бышы Staf- 

Class D. le, any variety exce or Cee in ist гы 21. Met à Ballon gardener to T. Т. Drake е, Esq., Am is peed 

1st, 27., Mr. J. Н. Annen, gardener to В. T. Craw- 
shay, Esq ; 2nd, 17. 10s., Mr. William Kerfoot, gar- 
dener to . Cross, Esq., Chorley, Lancashire, | 

Class E.— Grapes, Black Hamburgh, single dish 
ith, wd The Vine- 

pes, 
Equal ist prize, 3 3l., "J. Mered ep Hie 

ard, Garston, к erpool ; — aes 
Petel , gardener to R. Bar Fy re ood 

н а Met ted ” 2nd, 2L, Ме Н: 8, gar- 

dener to G. Bra sey, Esq., ыбы. "etis 

3rd, V. Me A. Неде gardener to Duke of 

Sutherland, Staffordshire 
Cl: ы тарез, АШАЙ Han Hi single 

M чан Ist p ize, 3l, b, og 

Bar т, Esq, Сыла: er. 24 

Meredith, "Esq, б rston, Liv rpool ; 8rd, И. Mr. 

A. Henders on, MU pied to the ‘Dake of Sutherland, 

ТЗ 
G.—Grapes, Muscat Hamburgh, single 

s H.- "d apes, Black Frontignae, single dish. 

ae pm s Meredith, Esq., Garston, neat 

ченее ; 

Class I.—-Grapes, ни other black variety, ang е 

dish. 

terfield, Puer = Tre 

Cla <, White Muscat of me 5 

3rd, 17, 
Chadw di 1 Heath i 

Cla: бал. рер e ай е 

di с rize, 34, Mr. Е. W. Ш 
to В. Sn ed: d, Esq. „ЕВ EA ще m 

21., Mr. О. — mere to Sir W. Farquaas, 

gro ue тїш}, singe 

г. C. Smith, garden 

Hen od k Min Dua 
gunner to Co 1. the Нов. C. Dun е, Жа 

ark, Har ; 3rd, 12, Joseph dide Esq. | 

троо 

— Grapes, White
, any other тепер 

single ‘dish. 
ize, ‹ Ж. cnderson, gal 

I, Mr. Pubs garde 
Chadwell Heath; 3rd, 17, 
ton, ер 

Cla s N. erbe hes 

у. Meredith; К, бше 

“Clas ass O.— 
Ist prize, 2/., “Mr. s Sawkins, са 

= зки, Esq , Hereford; 2nd, М. Мт. ag 
баве, garde n to Fari Br уот, Great Ber 

, Mr. J. Brown, е 
Knightley, Bart Fawsley Park, Dave 

—Pea Grosse Do 
dish. э е, 9L, Me de Robinson, 

E. R. Esq, E efield House, 

2nd, i7., Nr "W. Tillery, e eibeck, beer 

105, J. Cross, gardener at The Gra 
ford. ‘a 

Class —Nectarines, Pitmaston Orange, E: 
dish. iz ‚ J. Cross, gardener i 

Grange, A d, 12, Mr. J. В wn, garde 
to Sir C. Kuightloy Bart, cedes 
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i: R re ae x y single dish. Equal 
1st prize, 24, Mr. J. Cross, gardener Xs Grange, 
pee equal lst ү 21., Mr. J. 

п, ая. Oulton Park 
4 Mr. et iy gardener to the Earl of 

rnley, Gra fos dd ‚ Mr. W. Brown, 

e Hative, single 
Ist prize, 2/., Mr. J. tak gardener to the 

Rev. u son, Walt ton ; d, Mr 
Henderson, gardener to the Duke of Sutherland, 
Staffordshire 

Class Todi White Marseilles, single dish, 
12 fruits. 
- Class U.4-Figs, Brown Turkey, ян dish, 12 
fruits. lst prize, 1/., Mr. Е. Robinson, к ег S 
В. Benyon, Esq., Rea ading ; = a, lős., 
Cross, gardener at The Grange, A 

ass ‘Se ai каш dish, 0 fru Ist 
prize, 14, Mr. oya inser, Bone; 
ind, 155. x E Rude tod: gm o J. 
Barne es, , Rickmansworth; 38rd, 10s., кя H. 
Sewkius,. 279 to газзеу, d. E eer, 

Class Plums, single dish. 
Class X. wherries, single dish. 1st prize, 

14, Е. Widdowson, gardener to 
Barnes, Esq., Rickmansworth; 2nd, 15s., Mr. R. 
T. Budd, dade to Earl of зма Gravesend ; 

i 8, . Beasley, gardener 
rd Abb ey, vus equal 3 

aile, ped to Earl of Loren 
Fact Horsley ewer rs, Rip 

s У. = Strawberries, б dishes, eps kinds. 
TE м 3r, nu 5 TH garden o dq. 
Drake, Esq., dau E: a 21. E Wid- Mr, 

sq., R dowson p 025 Н. В s, Es тапв- 
worth; 3 ES R. Budd, padres, m E of 
Darnley, ема 

Class Z.—Me v Green-fleshed. t prize, 
M. 10s., Mr. E. T. Bailey ; gardener to T. T Drake. 
Esq., Amersham ; ond, 1 V., Mr. W. Kaile, gardener 
to Earl of elace, Ripley ; Extra, 10s, Мг. Е. 
Rutland, gardener to Captain Peptoe, Gavtinton 
Castle, eo 

Class Melon, Searlet-fleshed. 1st prize, 
V. 10s. Mr. | 0. Goldsmith, gardener to Sir W. 
Farquhar, Dorking. 

Class BB.— Vines pots, bearing fruit, 
pane lst prize, Ме ssrs. Н. Lane & Son, 

rymen, Great Beran pseu 2nd, M, 
J. Standish, "Royal ursery, Ascot. 

rehard-house Fruit Trees in iis 
Кы uit 156 prize, 34, Mr J. G. Cocke, 
petne to G. S. Cundell, Esq., Clapham sies 
2nd, 2/7, Messrs. H. Lane & Son, Nurserym 
Great раны; Equal 3rd, 12, Mr. J. Frases 

Mr. Lea Bri , Leyton; Equal 3 
М. Шуа, зс to Mrs. Barchard, Putney 
Heath. 

Miscellaneous, for Fruits not specially mentioned. 
Equal ist, 2/., Mr. 
Вепу 

? ete 
- Barrow, Esq., "Chesterfield, for basket of Grapes; 

Equal 1s Ist, 21. Messrs. Н. Lane n, Nurse 

Fruit Trees in ор e c 1.10s., Mr. H. Beaseley, 
mun r to T. = ci Acton, A dish of 
пау Frontignae Grapes 3rd, Mr. W. 
Bc ener i Eq, fn for 
dish of Royal e Pushes 

agen e of the space oceupied by each exhibitor 
thé: z cond day will be sent to the Exhibitors 

individually. T 
Messrs. J. and 
poe the third by мез апі 

by Mr. | by Мт. Veitch > four Bul 
and тыз sixth by Mr. Balar т Мон. Е. and А 
Sm 

4 EXHIBITION or $001; , AND F ANCIENT AND 
Mo сати Polad Horak 
Fer 

oF 
AND STRAWBERRY 

This “К = the 13th of July, and still 
Саада. The following were exhibitors ;— Мг. 

0., ellers; F, Somes, Esq., 
mn Sullivar fe ti 

The judges cae the prizes for this Exhibition 
were Mr. Webb, Mr. Redgrave, and Mr. Cole, and 
the following are the Awards pronounced by them, 
viz.:— 

Grosvenor, Mr. 

First prize—Messrs. Howell, eg and Co. 
Second prize— Mrs. Joseph Some 
Third e rne M srs, Tuae. and Dubois, 

Paris. 
The exhibition of Sculpture will remain open 
r the Autumn. The Committee has been ap- 

pótíted by the Council to select the objects on 
hich to expend the et apart for ha 
y the ar| Council consisting of Earl So 

lr. e 

Creswick, R.A., Mr. Smirke, R.A., and 

T b following were the awards on the Strawberry 
Sho 

Glass 2 5.—Strawberries, 3 dishes, distinct Mes 
N -— ard, Batheaston, Bath, first. 
Certificat 

—3 dishes of British Queen. Ec I 

Lydiard, е Bath, first-class Contfcat ; 
Mr. Wa 1 Brompton Road, S.W., 
second-class Certificat е, 

Class 17.—Апу other variety, Single dish. 
Mr. P. Lydiard, Batheasto ton, Bath, first-class Cer- 
мев As ge = кон т P n Road, 

rtificat Lydiard, 
Ratis. pw " third. ism etes 

"qd ee Strawber: - for Culinary pur- 
h. Мг, P. Lydiard, Batheaston, 

Bath, Lr ao оон 
0 —Heaviest Mise Strawberry. Mr. P. 

Lydia ие Bath, ы чен йе, 
— Heaviest traw 

руй, Batheaston, Bath, friii Certificate, 

IMPLEMENT SHOW. 

This opened on the 20th, and is still on view, 
The following are the awards of the judges :— 

Class 2.—Garden Seats in iron and wire. Insuf- 
ficient d on. 

Class 4.— Garden Seats in — and iron com- 
bined. In sufficient со e etit 

Class 11. Garden Stools in ticle or any other 
material (not тобну in the schedule), Insuf- 
ficient competition. 7 
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Class 14.—Garden Vases in Terra Cotta. In- 
iudi Ronda 

Class 17.—Garden Vases in Pottery ware, In- 
sufficient cu tition. 

Class Garden Vases in Iron. 
oma 

C 

Insufficient 

.23.— 
famous for accuracy and go 
L. Casella, 23, Hatton Garden , London, for Ther. 
mometer with Duk tin frame and china dial, price 
8. No орех 
Class E ides Thermometers of all a 

famous for accuracy and cheapness, Mr. L. С 
for The hives er with box-wood indi dir. M 
competiti 

Class 25. беа тта] Thermom eters. Mr. L, 
Casella, for Geothermal Thermometer with brass 
tube, price 25s. No competitio 

Class 26.—Rain Gauges. Mr. І. Casella’ No competition. 
Class 2 en Barometersof : mf kind. Mr. L. Casella, for = Barometer, First-class cer- tificate asella, for Aneroid чаба ег. 

в 28.— Garden i ie of any kind, Mr. L. Casella. Мос 
Class 38.— Garden Moving Machines drawn by hand. Messrs. Thomas Green & Son, 2 

ssrs, Т. Green & Son, Fi rst-class td 

The foot-note to dese n applies to the machine —Ü in this са 
3.— Gard scum for one man. 1а iuis is vao four exhibitors, but the Judges did not consid the rollers of sufficient merit to warrant them in making any award. The hey consider the divi iani in the small rollers a positive disad- vantage. 

. Class 47.—Garden "poen with T — zine tub. Messrs. J. B.Brown & Co., 18 Canno Street, City. — Second-class Сива te, “Thi as - awarded for the improved pn neiple of fixing aie oe Ба consequent e asy pte 
Class kinds. The Hydro- iue etd S were cosine ля е puis in- r to си еп 

venient for. garden 
e power to work th 
Clas E EA Hose for wateri gardens. Messrs, J. Warner & Sons, 8 Crescent, Cripplegate, London. Жее. class Ce Жаш Class 54.— Garden pum ps (fixtures), 

& Sons (Warnera patent). 

purposes, pip enr. double 

ring 

Е леза 

: ; п Ра ump on ne ы C йон. 
ass 69.—Gar lass 5 п Watering т» small, in tin or zinc, The pots exhibited i in this elass were no considered fit for к е ригрозе. се. e S “gg: no in terra-cotta. The i ibited in this ins were » considered Worthy of a certificate, 

ise | шна ть Роз, їп i ae for eonser- Insufficient competitio 

s 63.—Fancy Garden Pots in any material, Clas 
Insufficient competition 
" Class 79. —P ор а Saws. a ЖОН: m 

" у : Limehous for ing Saw 3 prin pus pes class Certificate. The judges mendation. 
tos ond- 

le worthy of com considere ш Дш" е "i e T «А Foring 

Howes, а dene ii zur 2 ie jud 
ethod of venti ноа and heati 

did not consider that t. odel exhibited offered 

ч jon Th xh fer et systems =: Jouta ose ex : 
conside эчеп imis intel: for steam, but too expen: 

e for hot w 
ge ass 80. CStop-Valves for Hot-wate e iN 

г, T. б. Messenger, cultural Builder, [e 
borough, for таа 8 s Patent, First-class 

— Garden Tools of any kind not mem 0. е Sehedule er. dim Oakes a 

rmondsey, for gar 

with wood t erithout wheels, for easy р working. 

d-class Certificate 
kx ‘aas rtu improved ud for training 

lants, &e. Seco dd ctn Certifica pe 
hs The following чес not mentioned in the fo 

going list, were p bnt the Judge 
deem the articles ed eg 

rrant them in ais any awa ig Й 

34, 41, 48, 53, 57, 64, 87, 88, апа 8 

RIZES. УошухтЕЕЕ Влхоз’ Competition FOR P 

The petis bands have performed :— 

Hon. Artillery Compan 
lst Middlesei. Engineer ? Voluntee E 
Queen's Westminster Rifle Voluntee . 
St. George’s Rifle Volunteers. 

Reports of the Floral Committee. 

JosuvA 2и 2 1864. Bn Snow. The Rev. 
Dix n the с 

ittee 
On d occasion the duties of the у : 
к deputed to two в po 

ined ime iit the New Plants 
Phew ers " en bited. The following awards 
€ 

NIGRICANS.—Mr. Вот, ке. per 
a Eds ая аи useful species plants 
and of which young undevelope ed р 
shown by Mr. Veitch in the spring i 
he iip were oblong, la — аси vi 

and, as well as the whole plant, of à id to 

foli d fine searlet flo 
ornamental lst Cert ve е. FLORE 
Cra HE INTEG Avery PLENO.—Messrs, CARTER a Co., Holbo d flowers 

showy аз with dark rosy-tin 
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broad-petaled as in Wes - loosely 
Зора somewhat after the n Oleander. 

ely to prove a very БЕ plant, 18 
ойга 

, MA GHIESBREGHTI.—Mr. . А hand- 
- i Ms exiean Palm, having the pei ms smooth, 

leaves irre gularly ry кте abruptly 
bilobe d at the apex, the two terminal segments 
Fur. prolonged into a tail-like pi: ist Certi- 
Jicate 
т NIUM (NOsEGAY) Amy Hocc.—Mr. 
ILLIAM Path, Waltham Cross. A very hand- 

some and free а variety, quite distinct. in 
colour, ae like very useful for bedding 

A 1 asa Nose- P 
gay variety. The 

a bright purple rose, in 
standing up boldly above the lace: Ist Cer 
tificat 
Patancostuac (NosEGay) RzbEcca.—Mr. W. 

Pavr А distinct variety of good Pace and 
very showy; the leaves zoned, the 1 озу- 
ы, м broad-petal 
Pzr м (ZONAL) Favsr.—Mr. B А. 

е Жылы of fine quality, mh ч zonate А 
leaves and well-formed circular bright scarlet flow- 

. lst Certificate. 
PELARG ONIUM (zc ONAL ) Hzcrong.—Mr. Bur 

variety of fine form, with zoned ries 
flowers of a deep rose colour. ( 
PELARGONIUAM тож) ONAL) МЕ 

Mr. Burr. t-class foreign Vt [wifi pale- 
zoned leaves ond deep rose-coloured flowers. 
Certificate. 
Paans cmd d ан or Wat- 

Mr. W. THAM,—. ery free-flowering 
variety, abit diu d intermediate 
in character between the nosegays and the scarlet 
race, е were zonate, and the f 

und salmon-centred flowers, in rather small trusses. 
2nd Certificate 

PELARGONIUM (zoxar) Rep Кпихе Hoop.— 
kheath. A vari 

small leaves had a distinet dark 
Owers were of a very bright scarlet with a pure 

white eye, It was rewarded for its dwarf habit. 
~~ Certificate. 

Gronosa.—Mr. Pav globose 
lowered crimson yuan variety, ы Элысе 
promise, 2nd Certificate 
Ры. а Exa 

A pleasing variety, with bright green darkly-zoned 
foliage, and le ros 
was described as a seedling from Flower of Spring. 
Commendation 
VERBENA VeLver Сознюх. — Messrs. E. 

ERSON St. John’s re "bedding 
variety 2 dwarf habit, a eross between the ordi 

п d Ve nary 
ded rosy-purple flowers, and 

plaut for 
nded as 

its habit zx i Com- 
mendaion, 

AvuntcULA-EYED Swe — Mr. 
WALKER, Nurseryma Tham hame T Weed of ai 
paoar of еу стел varieties of this popu- 

er flower, which were of a showy character. 
Special Certificate 

чэн TE тарын of exhibition were as 

Ма Townsend, St. Mary’ Nursery, 

uginosa, Viz opurpurea, у пай, 
d venosa e whole of these so closely re- 

sembled, if they were not iden with, tis 
edlings, 

n 

From Mr. Bur rubella, a variety 
with short esed of йы puri flowers ; лл 

enteus хз sent for com arison ; етот 
зви 

being 
nt distinctness one merit ; 

Caladium Testoni not oval to bicolor splendens ; a 
group of i t 

per and Achilles, boss former already a 
firat- "d the latte 
pale pink, with white: MD ri раа ‚ Ёапфу,* 
pale salmon, shading о Rose Rendatler, 

n, produ- 

Sieboldii medio-varie riegat 
class certificate; Pelargonium (nosegay Queen 
Nosegays, a silvery- variegated-leaved variety, with 
searle flowers, and foliage 
etunias : picturata and gigantea plena, the first а 

light-striped purple o: shape, the a 
uble ris and eight irr of spo Mi- 

po AUL. AUR Pelargoniuma z 
Beaton's iin "Ya “Шош, a remarkable yellowish- 
ver — quite new in colour mg wich thin 

; Orange Мозедау, a with plain 
foliage, verd bright тапк асан fio flowers, very fine 
in colour, t 

Glowworm, à striking variety. га plain foliage, 
and sm ne ссе s of flow which the upper 

, an —- ye ones purplish 
though novel and telling in the 

me loose, 
a promising айка crimson ; 
and Princess of Wales; these were ioti in edad con- 

essrs. Dowxm & Co., Forest Hill. 
ўе Musgrave, a а scarlet, 

but iot considered any improvement on the varie- 
ties already known. 

Me. T. Laxton, Stamford. Fuchsias 
veterem and Othello. 

rom Mr. Harry. Pelargonium (zonal) Queen 
Ма, в earlet, somewhat like Adonis; Pelargo- 
nium (variegated) Goliath. 
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July 6, 1864. Suconp GREAT SHOW. 
OSHUA Dix in the chair. 

` The subjects shown on this oceasion formed 
classes xlvi, xlvii, xlviii, xlix., and li. of the 
schedule, and were {эйс by sab- committees, 
which made the following awards : 

XLVI. New or RARE Inu» PLANTS IN 
FrowE 

ЕвтсА Lixpieyana—Mr. — Holloway. 
A eA flowering еен in the 
= eal resembling 

Mie ils, Esq., Bo uie "Cheshire, à de Ud Mic 
stove phrab, which had sprung up in soil received 
from Moulmein. It had much the habit of 1. 

acuminate 
crocata and с 
leaves, and small П deep sony el гам їпоге 

n r than in = 
It was a plant of some praia, зай probably when 

tablished ишу S э useful for Аа more es 
purposes. Commenda 

м 80; vede NUM).—Mr. Vurren, 
Chelsea. A sub-shrubby perennial from Chili and 
eru e were about a foot high, with 

à 

wi 
deep р peru flowers, 

y, and freely produced. Owin ng te its 
colour and the obovate-lanceolate form of the 
к it had Merken the object of a St. John's 

Commen 
ehe remaining meni in this elass were 

From Mr. sen Chelsea.— Peperomia arifolia 
ed Tydea venos 

Mr. Cox = J. Tyrrell, Esq., 
Exeter siete Фф. 9 ̂». p ll plant with iot 
stems and leaves, the latter edid ovate obtu 
bcne the former term inated A an erect spike of drooping y ellowish-green flowe 

XLVIL New or se som sue PLANTS NoT 

BEAUCARN Sp.— e of the plants "bins eenectitia, with a Тш, bulbiform stem, from which issued a tuft 
Spreading, glaucous, tapering, ye finely denticulated leaves. oa Qr "ife niii 

zen FLORID Ata, — Meses А. 
х & Co, Pin ions ч Plac 

4 A the leaves were beauti ifully К $ Ваз Ъееп 99 noticed in vol, 
lst Certificate. WB Оршовговзсм PALMATUM.— An ceedingly rare and curious кор! жей. Pon, relate sd our native Adder's tongue, but with flesh , A 7 ed fronds six or eight inches high. 1s 

1 respect it resem’ 

— Мг. Вил. A very cia ред D ны habit, 
ium. It had viously shown without Sab fro 

1 

The Rev. and had been porary for Pteris pellucida. The 
fructification, however, is that of Blechnum, from 
which it differs in its imbing habit. 15 Certif- 
-: 

nus Drawcor-—Mr. Вілл. зории 
Island species of Sere Pine, of Dora sa Ei 
with narrowish glaucous leaves, and, et 
мек 2. elegant habit, 25 "Ф ба +. VOR 

THURIU e Soc Сакрех. Опе 
of the plants piri from s Brazil by Mr. Weir; 
the leaves had a em wing 
n te Ro -— of a d 

jeleva interme diate veins. The 
hona are ее and аг measure two 

f when fully developed so that there is 

o doubt that it will prove a first-class 
plant ; Ye. the plants are not yet established. 
2nd — cad : sso wa NE Alan. 

At: ll ‘tufted, ass, vlabite groe enhouse plant 
New х Zeala dms му уез аге distinctly marked 
with m та б -coloured ribs. Com 
dat 
The emaining subjects wer 
Fro еа n Calonyction ion мале 

Caladium Йа, Doodia media соту 

eloped ; 
cla $ m Borneo, : 

rad jud e of an merit, but the yeh of them appa 

rently a a DAR and handsome pu aiit de 

mato ны bourbonicum ; Geonoma hir 
Dieffen achia grandis ; and a species of 1604. 

From Messrs. HERB STENGE 8 Е 
n 258 

ding plant. It had been introdu om Pu 
Ayres, and appears be also a e af i 
The whole plant, especially the leaves, cs 

The cupped à ched-up & 
the lants a somewhat iiir v pinched- 
калы which may m m against their usefulness 

2 and 
LAE Varron :-—Se mune "I 2 

Woo entau usina compacta, pot MS 
sider ы amet nently pes t from the jua 
kinds; Sedum Sieboldii ioco à 

certificat ed. 
m Mr. May, gardener to J. Әр» = 

Hawkesyard Park, Rugeley: =e tion 
guineum 

XLVIII. New Orcums m FLOWER. 

Cyprirrprum Ноокквж.— Мг. Bort fe and 
species with handso mely-tess esselated down і 
нл lipped flowers, having green Ws at the 

broad purple e ciliated petals spo 
base. ertificate. 

One of the handsome species related to 
sum, with black-haired stems, and Kan 
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flowers, blotched on the lip with Lung. It came 
from mein, and is sometimes known as D. 
Moulmienense. lst Certi ode 

PoLYCHILUS CORNU CER ONE, gardener 
to J. Da Tottenham This nt, whic 
has been referred to s by Reichenbach, 
has quite the habit of the latter genus. The 
flowers аге s wit epals and 

the two former 8 
with purple, and they — a long greenish-yellow 
col T e produced at the end 

em Mr. Укттси.— Cypripedi jum 
г. Burr. —Nephelaphyllum ten and 

а алей of Acampe. 

XLIX. New or Rart Harpy ORNAMENTAL 
PLANTS. 

РогхРОрТ UM 

Ivery & Sox, Dorking, A variety Lg б 
пайва fronds, in е. way of semilacerum. 
Certificate. 

187 

ы ACULEATUM ACROCLADON,—Mes 
VERY & SON. Ар which has been qre 

noticed at p.136. It was now more fully dey abet 
han on ied 156. Ist er ir ate, 

INOSA pa.—Messrs. Jack: 
х & ing. This variety, uis those 

exited "last ee by the same growers (see vol. 
364), was raised from C. lanuginosa, crossed 

with. some o est forms of the Viticella family. 

o 
form а эз contrast with 

2nd Certificate 
the xem I 
the darker kinds - 

нүх 
One of the € ichs of seed- 

lings as the боне, but takin of t 
· character of viticella, the petals being ав instead 
of Е narrower, and more or less r 

margin. 

Ф = геси 
at the The flowers ыд, пеу a ten be 
bold and firm анис pn were of a pale violet- 
blue colour, mendat 

rs. JACK- 
seedling, ass pening thts or 
character of viticella, The 

Rem than in ame d and of a 
-> violet colour ; the sèpals very much recurved 
at the margins Com pranan 

QUERCUS Japane 
green Oak, in the way of Qo labra, but asit 
not so fine a plant. Tt was of free it, wit 
elliptic, mee shining leaves. No special in- 

ion w. as given as to its hardiness, Com- 

a ̂ remaining subjeets shown in this elass 

T PN rom Mr, WILLIAMS :— Hemerocallis Kwanso 

т. DAvrps nite 46 J. Е. Marson, 
Es. H Highfield Park, Amn A variegated Laurel, 
in Which the lea marked with a mottley- 

From Mr. Sater, Hammersmith :—- Bambusa 
iri in ao Ае warf and very 

a af y-tufted рая with terete 
Ие and а few Baig ink flow 

Fro ULL: ће tru РА Japonica, in 
г ; Selaginella піса ; 

га ramosum ; sd Ж F- 
жай, the latter not different Жой diffisso- 

| mul ы d M. 
rs. JACKMAN & Son :—Clematis Viti- 

и cordis nm reddish flowers; and C. У. 
lilac Ben ia, © 

essrs. Туве N :—Athyrium Filiz- 
Jem кирг; Mein dedi Scolopendri 
Pere | жезден um. 
FN SB 

LI. Зевоммо FLOWERS. 

Fuscua, LucggzA Bore 
Нехо €— & Sow. A fine (ve 
with с n sepals and an серией р purple des 
mottled x vith sie a streaks. satia 

— Mr. Hoo м га 2 
nil, i, Bath е: elite. variety with pear eye. 18 

сш , Princess or Warzs.— Мг. TURNER, 
ugh, A bea «н variety, with р ber Ченем 

light edging to the white ground. бдр мисыр 

А pee) p ful for bedding Xe Waren p variety, use 
ar shaded with eee in he way of ve 
Hero маа 

ALCE Gun NERAL Том — Mr. 
War tei "ue excellent and M Ge f very 
dwarf habit, with bright yellow вер 2nd 
Certificate. 
Fibre car qr m шош) Mr. б. Nacngr.—Mr. 

fine showy variety with dark. green 
меу ato leaves and brigh bright sca let flowers in immense 
tru 

7M н Ornament DE Massirs, 
ALTER. А zonate-leaved variety, chiefly re- 

markable ле its pin colour, a crimson carmine 
its flowers in deg but cma rati 
sho o m RE 

r беен were shown by the following 
dites :— 

From Messrs, Е. & A. Sat ee Dae h :—Pelar- 

salmon; Mary Ann, pale rosy carmine, with 
eye; Prinses Магу, with variegated light red and 
pee zonate foliag 

m Mr. Watson :— Calceolaria, Starlight, a 
red bow, = talli n habit. 

vae Bor — Culccolaria Charmer, yellow, 
n spot. "Fue hsias : Alberta and Rotundity, 

mall боо онн sorts. Pelargoninms: П Bacio, 
mson with white 

foliage very much eu 
n, which | is its chief peculiarity. 

nal on and two varicties of 

m Downie, NG, Syden- 
ham -Pelargonium ам) aan Sceptre, 
in the of Mrs. Mi 

ay rdener to = P. de M. 
rk, Cheshire :— Verbcnas, 

They were stated to be seed- 

VILLS, 
Egerton, art., Oulton 

| Ariel cm Holena. 
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lings from the variety named Velvet Cushion B 

self a cross with venosa), crossed again with venosa 

Mr. Wills *be they will ээле е тегу 
аге 

hot, however, у judged from the el о 
From Mess G. HENDERSON & 

Жен: нь with crimson wii ча. “Tight 
lavender corolla 

rolla, like Marginata. Two Petunias ; 
а сь Е сан zonate and tricolor 

cap Pel Pelargon 
From Mr. E. Ber ‚ Beeston:—A stand of 

faney Ta an5ies, and another of show eee, уй 
ing a py pre collect 

v ALLY, Blackheath :—Pelargonium 

Dulwich :—Pelargoniums 
ble, a "Ай Дое Mae bearing 

me trusses, 8 the of Madaine 
d ч 

: 3 
e 5 Uu 

Mr. Hoorzn:— Pink, Queen; 
Carnation, Гин. gf Ca Mg, a large, coarse 

Pansies: Yellow Beauty, a fine yellow ; 
abf Perfiet Model, deep hie 

Plants sent home by Wer, Weir from 
Hew Grenada ; 

WITH 

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE NEW SPECIES. 

Bx Jouy Murs, Ese, F.R.S. 

Ерграхрвом on eh E ook, Bot, Mag. t 
534; Batem. Orch. Mex., t. 1; Lindl, Fol. 
ers chid. Epid. №. 19. Rio Magdalena.—Weir, 

Troma M PNE nob.—Caule in 
sicco ente, erecto, herbaceo, iiio, 

la 

datis, pi 
lelis, utrinqu sis in neryi 
tom шешене, subtas pallidioribus, pater aac 
limbo dimidio breviore vel fere ваш о ngo, tomen- 

corolla rosea, infntibalformi-tubalows 
Magdalena. —Weir 
This is evidently aes I. fistulosa М: rt, and I. pescapre M Eos Brasiliensis rie R3: 

may be prostrate and г 

y to bee 

d smalle Ц h r stamens. The 
branch is 8— ; gee 
tapering upwards. е leaves are 4—4} in ==. 
(including the basal Totes of 3 lin.) and 13-13 
in. eed petiole 13—2 in. long peduncle is 2 
n. long, its 2 о 4 lin. long, each bearing 1 
or 2 ped 3 lin. long; the sepals are very im- 
bricate, 2 exterior, all auriculate at base, 2 li 
diameter. orolla 23 in. long (the tube being 24 
in.), es ‘it are oblong and 
ounded: its slender filaments are thickened and 
ilose at base, 3 of them in., the other 10 р 

lin. long, anthers linear, sagittate at base, pollen 
globular, very echinated, style pilose at base, - 

length of stamens, га capitate, 2-lobed: ovary 

glabrous, encircled a by annular disk, 

2-locular, with 2 "de cater aded in each cell, 

rid ̂ s base of dissepim 
—Calyptrion Au- 
289, = alyptrion 

Ber ense ae 
bybentha 4 Aubl Guain ii. 811. t. 319 Viola 

Auble г. Mey. Esseg. 123. Rio Magdalena 
Weir, 

The specife premens between C. Treo and 

C. Magdalen mbined in M. Weir's plant, 

so that they pe Ба. considered identical, but Dr. 

d ae ome NO. ORAA — ‚ Bertert 

s proba 
(see mingly гаепне 
т leaves a 

t bene = n some of pol leaves 0 
d the teeth disappear 2 

long сб аге нө. ша shit terminal spike, 

brane 
Mvcuna PSITTACINA D. 

retrorsim ber: ; foliolis 
sius) ad ilosis 

mulis teretibus 

P e petiolulisq 

imidio 

— Weir, 2: 

species allied to М. гоша а, 12
2 s 

many respects: the andent branenes 

ity s trite and retrorsely pine; the е E 

pex, whie 

nd m nate y are all 

branaceos, wid adpressed h all d 

lu les of equa. al length, a are dnd. stipe và 

в recurv 

one broader more 

repent, as i in those уегу поела vexillum sub- е аа 

and peti "s being half the size, ees es- petiole being half the urs 

but are sometimes solitary in the upper axils of the 
hes. 

—Ra 
cip utrinque (subtus den- 

ue se- 

М 
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lin. long, б lin. broad, wings 15 lin. long, 3 lin. 
ее а linear, keel 18 lin. long, apical 
segments 4 li ‚ 1 lin. broad: mens ry 

Сомото sp. Ramis sen ec nies 
teneribus, оь foliis oblongis, im 
datis, summum versus 

ribus, expansis, utrinque puberulis, а 
faucem 5- i , lobis miners staminibus stigma- 

Xpan: ntibus. Rio Mag- 

3 lin., in Pr ls 2 lin: tube of corolla very small 
es 11 lin, long, extremely па 

M TO A. Rich, bw Sc. T 
ШОУ К 172: : D.C Prod. ii. 95: Н.В -К. 1 

Ves am — Weir, 33. 
тын -known pleat from which the 

balsam of Tola j is extraeted. 
CALAN Pers PULCHERRIMA. — eed rm 

Jacg. Amer. 163, t. E D.C. Prodr. i. 250. 
Rio Magdalena. Piha 
This s was placed by De Candolle in a 

distinct Нат of Сар Cura быз which М 
Triana and Planchon consider to ш их dis: 
tinct from the tribe © panto M. Hooker 
nd Bentham maintain the me, i one of the 

of Capparis. It di ffers, however, from all 
other sections of Capparis in its elongated 1 linear 
sepals, whieh are so extremely narrow that ан 

Буа соп nsiderable i іп 

в that te ap ure ngs Er 
a tube for ii than half their length. Another 
marked diffi e fetus s po thea is => 
globular shape of Hot ae ee whic = 
apparis is siliqueform. fore appears 

me that Cala nina à is as Phe entitled to rank as a 
pom nct genus, as Steriphoma or Morrisonia. 

is induces me to remark that the Capparis 
тн of Persoon, a n Rio de 

m Morrisonia; it has 4 sepals 
closely united, with the vies often so firmly 
adheri ether, as to appear 2-fid: i 20 
stamens monadelphous at base as in that genus, 
and а large oval drupe 3 in. long, 1$ in. diam., 
Supported on a terete ca phorus 1 in. long, and 
encloses met seeds imbedded in pulp; the em 
bryo, lunately eurved, has large pers eotyle- 
dons а plicated. This plant изиг 

о recorded species of arae a, thus 
differ little fim Steri siphon all ое in the 
me structure of fruit and seed. 

Memora РАТОТА n. sp.—Ramulis obsolete 4- 

foliis conj pens -pin- gonis, pallidis, d: 
, pe pice vind cirrhife го, . 

ibiliformi-cam- 
Bede. ubique glabra, imbi lobis 5 
p — staminibus inclusis. 
Magdalena,— Wei т, 35. 

A penale near M. Slonhurghi "o (Proc. Roy. 

subz- 
Rio 

Hort. Soc. iii, 185), fr t differs in its 
leaflets bathe more м va Кы i 
acuminate Де its more y, petiolules, and 
5 pri , mary реза is angular 
Жие, knotted e Nos ends, and 1 in. long; the 
cirrhus is 4-5 in. the two ibd petioles 
3-4 in. n. long, are slender striated, and bear two i 
three pairs of leaflets, with aot terminal on 
all having a veros expan wn at the a ninitik 
the petiolules being 14 in rt, 4-5 lin. long, the 
аы опе tot that Ind, the leaflets are 

on lin The rachis 
the raceme il їп, lon ng, ы кк 2-3 1ш. 
bracts spathulately аге, = 3- Ps = long; eal 
lin. long, 4 lin. diam. ; tube o 
ine —Ó 9 lin. long, T lin 
n contraction three lines above base 
ments slender, with a pilose tuft at their Бар 
the two longer ones 12 lin. long, with a s terile e fifth 

is су 
drical, two-grooved, 3 lin. end aas dede, Я X 
long, incurved, stigma 2 llate, acute, m 
branaceous. 

CENTR OSEMA VERTICILLATUM Bth., in Ann. Mus. 
Vind. ii. 118: Ann. Nat. Hist. iii., 435; Flor 
Bras. eeii fasc. 24 p. 128. Rio Magdalena.— Weir 

id s fistulose, sub-pilose, becoming gla- 
ovate, acute, rigid, striately veined, 

. broad; ages Ы lin. 
stipulets зс, 3 ка. ong or pal 
leaflet : ong, 38 in soak 80 mewit A at 
both ends, lateral at 4 in. long, 
outer side twice the breadth of ee 

i d iti 

A Tat 15 lin. long 6 5 lin. broad k Keel much 
curved, unguiculate, cucullate, 1f in. long, 
br A 

TABERNÆMONTANA LA H.B.K 
с iii. 227; D.C. р viii. i. 366. Rio Magda. 

^d —Weir 37. 

GAYA SUBTR K. г Gen. v. 270, t. 476, 
Rio Ri. — Weir, 38 ч 
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Macr. c. Roy. Hort. 
Soc. i iii, i 200; э е н Н.В.К. N. 
Gen. iii, 146; D. P Prodr. ix. 204. Rio Mag- 
dalena eres P 
А climbing Bignoniaceous plant, with large 

showy с its brane e 

order euneately ae rounded, 13 in n. long, tu s 
e ти Алу. aracters are stated i remarks above q 

DavarrrA (itn INZEQUALIS Куе, Syn. PI, {сик 4% кр " s ois Fil. 1 180 epia a à, ^ 
Rio Maplin, PN т. Hook, Jo, Bot. iv. 416. 

к бу Crypt. Рё p.87: Ho Hook. sp. Fili 1,43: Syn, бум Н. С N G ; Cnoophora Humboldtii Жл Enum. Үй. 260 Rio Magdalen m и rs jon та п Кае, Linn 
П. 7 ;^ A. obliqu Si ht LAM Erin Fil. 200: xc E d Gre e Los 90. Rio Magdalena. — Weir, 

tins ÆA vH pei 2 62 B. Rio Ma ci 3.5 
ELAGINELLA MARG n Nn i, 12 tab. L лыс уды iae RE BK, Y Gen. i. 20; Наеп iq. 1. 78; Raddi, Fil, ber nn .22; бана, Freye, Voy. 1. 286 ; oe er Mise. ii. 395. Rio Magdalena, — 

и азылы fe 56 М, Сеп.ї. 25; сора, ў G . Fil. ; Hook, Sp. Fil. i. Peay Pun 8ш, уы Fil 142. Rio Magia 
TRAPEZIF mns Dry ry. Linn. Trans. iii WO; Ha ‚ Fili d io Magdalena. 

Wie ie Sp. Fi #. 1, 214. Rio Magdalena. 

Scuizma phi di ede 
Crypt. 115, tab. 53 tab. 56 f, 3 T Bra E os Fas lotse Linn. 18 ; ibid 21, 205; phidium flabellum Py uppl Pier. 17. Rio Magdalena. —Weir, rat [7 

TRICHOMANES ЕН. Kaulf. Aus 3. PF. 26 Hook. Sp. Fil. i 129; Mart. Flor Аң с xxiii, 248 ; Mart, 1. e (noa 
a; indum 

.В.К.) Вю М: inn —Weir 
á enc on Mart 

eal with this species, x а бад arison of c of Mr. Weir show them xs г tle m prihundun i is уке, of thinner 
pin 

prs 

on the rachis; the Ay mme уй e aa за ешге the other, bat à are connected by ones anasto- 

mozing Toing, characters not to be found in the 
bs er spec 

OMANES COMMUTATUM Sturm, 2» Mart. Fi, 
"Bras. xxlii. 261: T. Ankersii Klotsch, Linn. 18, 
581 v Hook. $ Grev.), Вю Magdalena.— 

Obituary, 

HE Society has to record the кең loss by 
PET of the Е udo Fellow 

ANVRIN, sey, Suit 
Mrs. Dorm, of The Mount Chepstow. 
st June.—A. М. DRUMMOND, Esq., of 49, Cha- 

а; ц 
7th June. Наза Dent, Esq., of 42, Thurloe 

Square, Brompto 
14th June.— 

etim oT 
21st Jun Mrs Lew 

Terrace, Hyde Pa 
25th June. Ais Maje sty the ач or WenTEM- 

BERG, às honorary member of the Society. 
27th June.—Jonw Brooxs, of Wanlaes How, 
a моча eland. 

July.—L нала Hay, of 4, Lower Bel- 
ane Stet Eaton “qua 

ваз 

ae GRENVILLE, of 35, South Street, 
and Dropmore, Maidenhead. 

wis, of 47, Westbourne 

5th July.—Danrer зайын гате 
member of Фе В. Н. S. of London, xA 5 
member Irelanc was f 

tiee as a landscape жо з 
15th July.—Jonw Tame: of Stamford Brook, 

ae tees 
uly. —ЧїпллАм Tarnert, of 7, Westbourne 

оне. Hyde Park Gardens 

Miscellaneous, 

ought to be ecte 
i these г that “the young trees were 

ына 12 feet apart 
Tn the “ bee of thinnings,” the снос i 

Е the trees after 20 ' growth is give inning 
ha 

thinning had taken place, as will appear, (B 

lieves, От another part of the t 4 

fact the wi were planted in 1821 at from 
feet apart 

St. George's Hotel, Albemarle Street, 
July 13, 1864 

J 

BorawicAL Correct саб, & Mr. Mills ase 
printed p, 94, is a — which арра that 
Mills’ € It o 9 have been 
reeeived the Bai. м d an emin zi 

лв oF 
RELATIVE STRENGTH or ОЕОРАЕ AND САКИ. 

BANON.—Sometime since Мг. Tillery, gardener d 

the Duke of Portland, sent to the Society а ро” 
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slab of Hens being a longitudinal section ү а 
tree, the low rh lf of which is a cedar an 

odar had upper a es А deoda en in 
upon à when young, and after growing until 
the tree had 

Un 
the deodar seem a a little mor 
quent than 
slight. It 
аеону p^ testing by aetual experimen 
strength of the two different pv of timber, oat 
indirectly of throwin, 

е 
е trees, 

and of the Atlantic Cur p never огиду 
cu made, for unless of the same 

and which have gro wn under exactly Ms same 
не, ye vd. бышта to drawn from 
them are o value. We know адя the timber 

жо а great extent according to its 

n very rarely be se- 
“oes treatment, 

a piece of wood one foot in length 
and one inch jm are to ue = from each end of 

e from 

tion already i d 
on the other hand, did not begin to deflect until a 
Weight had been fe on it which broke the cedar 
ps at 364 Ibs, it defleeted a whole inch; at 42 

half; ; and at 448 lbs. an inch and 
“pete ани two inches. then broke 

in three, with den fracture and loud report, 
: nd half through it split 
1n half fj the centre to one end 8 
remained tough, and broke at about two inches 
Tom the centre, which remains permane de- 
flected. The inference to be m ex- 
periment, 80 far comparison with the cedar 1s 
concerned, is very favourable to the deodar. 
has considerably greater е = 
although when it does give way i 
good deal of the same brittle а 6-а 

Ф... 

. 

et = 

— —-——-———— 

i: 
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нү. the tough commixture of fibres which 
trees are so intimately blended that they 

will poss break, but are drawn and to 
will 

drawn can give conditions 
of growth of th differe t trees, they are defective 

the chief he Жарке: of this. inte restin 
ida nt, ANDREW Murray. 

LAPAGERIA rosea at Eaton Hall, Ches 
This beautiful clim 
seen in greater perfection than in a large conserv. 

in the NGA 

ш 

t year 
n four and five 

hundred were all in perfection at the same time,” 

Сосол-М№от grown Ix ExGtAND.—At the Rose 
Show held at South Wer Ал on the 29th of J Шу, 
a perfectly ripe. Coc by 

rden 
ited 

aitbairn, к His € he of 
Northumberland. "This жаз considered by a sub- 
committee of the fruit commit be the 

oa-nut ever ripene nd qui 
horticultural triumph, and one which they beg to 
recommend to the notice of the neil as wo. 
to be ind "with their approbation by presenting · 
the grower with a meda ы. 

was considered that, gongs this ex- 
rdina: fa ancad was exhibited by Mr. 

Fairbairn, the real merit of bringing it to c- 
tion belo te John Smith, late P : 
His e of Northumber me 

Ter 
Graee the 

eurator of ЧЫ Royal Ко Gardens, К 
EORGE T 

Nore OF NUMBERS нае THE трое; IN JUNE 
Тегх, 1562, 1863 Амр 1864 :— 

оке. — Gardens at South Kensington, 
1862 1863 1864 

By order...,..... MI 904 40,890 26,351 

оол р x Monor 
1864 

Fellows 3 170 158 

By ofdet Ss — MU 224 356 
By payment .. 
TT proie — Gardens ч South MAP a 

Fellows 

By order ... 121,387 19,354 23,423 
By payment .... 
d d vk v.— Gardens a PE 

1864 
Fellows 135 225 

у отаег......... 224 198 514 
By payment...... 200 

* mm nd + + ы Mis at es * 
The nut was about on р 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Е. & G. ROSHER, 
FACTURERS О 

GARDEN VASES, “FOUNTAINS, FIGURES, 

DECORATIVE WORKS IN ARTIFICIAL STONE, 
perior workmanship, indurated by a Patented Process. 

SD * They are veinte as stone, not affected by weather, and are produced at small 
cost,'— Vide Art Journal — of the International Exhibition, p. 266, 4 

OINTED At AGENTS ALSO FOR T 

WATSONIAN. PATENT FERN COLUMN AND 
FERN BRIC 

'This Fern Case undoubtedly surpasses all prodtdetious of the kind, with 
reterenes to either pm or utility.'—Vide Art Journal Cat. as above, p. 267. 

GARDEN BORDER- -EDGI ae TILES 

IN GREAT VARIETY OF DESIGN AND MATERIAL. 

REIGATE SILVER SAND (THE BEST GO FOR POTTING. 
14s. per Ton, or 13.34. per Bushel, at the addresses under. Delivery extra. Е 

ROSHER’S ORNAMENTAL FLOWER BOXES FOR WINDOWS: 
BALCONIES AND CONSERVATORIES, 

MADE OF ZINC Viii s AND FACED WITH MINTON'S PORCELAIN TILES, 

VARIETY OF DESIGN AND COLOUR 

Selection may be made гот upwards of 100 Designs. 
* * 

Ба amples of all the above-named articles may be seen in the Arcade, Royal Horticultural 
Society’ dus pn Leng e pe ie e о; Sydenham, A € Берише nt; 
and the Stock of s tF. & RSs W uses, 7 Quéen's Roa near Cheyne 
Walk, Chelsea, 8.W.; рр Ground Street, Blackfriars, S.; Kingsland Rout “Kingsland, N.E. 

бойы forwarded by Railway to all parts of the Kingd 
Illustrated Price Lists of Garden Edgings, Vases, and Fern Midi Pn уге Post. 

WHEELER'S LITTLE BOOK ON GRASSES, 
GRATIS AND POST FREE, 

J. C. WHEELER & SON, Seed Growers, Gloucester. 

PORTABLE HOT-WATER APPARATUS, 
With Truss’s Patent Joints for pou Conservatories, Hothouses, &0. 

[а 

Begs to offer не HOT-WATER APPARATUS 
for GREEN HOU USES (consisting of 4-inch Pipes and 
Joints, Saddle Boiler, Fire Doors DEM, Soot Doo 

ngland, and t 
at the followi 

TWO 4INCH PIPES ALONG ONE SIDE AND ONE END OF HOUSE. 
yu complete. Erection, Apparatus ок Erection. 16 fet by "8 feet. . £810 0... £2 0 0 | 30 feet. by 12 feet . £11 15 0. er 18 | Er. у 10 426.6 в - : 0 | 40 feet by 15 feet ... 15 0 Orr 2 15 0 20 feet by 12 feet ... 10 5 04 E 50 feet by 15 feet ... 18 0 “ee - 0 

Erections beyond 25 miles sf London, Railway Fare for one Man charged extra, 
er By the use of these Joints the Apparatus is =, hear ete or removed without injury (0 em 

Pipes o 

: ESTIMATES AND PLANS FORWARDED ON APPLICATION Т C 

T. $. TRUSS, С.Е. 53 GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON B ү: 
SPOTTIBWOODE AND CO, PRINTERS, NEW-SILEET SQUARE, LONDON 
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Announcements by the Comttil. 

A Special General E of the Fellows will 
be held on Е из December, in the 
Co meee m, at p rs , to еее the 

f the Council on the ped -Law 

аны», AND PROMENADES IN па 

International Fruit and Vegetable Show (7th to 
16th December). Band at 20 > diy 10th, and 12th. 
Promenade on 17th ; vice 

An ibiti f the applieation of 
of perfumes, етть 

8 
of the processes е give Conservatory 

half-past 2. Bands on 24th and 31st 

REGULATIONS the ат т 1865. 

1. The Society has two Gardens t South 
he other, зар exper in bud i: icul- 

ture, at Chiswick. The chief exhibitions, fétes, 

1 gto 

- 
t st May to the 3 

October ; the in-door season hive the Ist Жом. 
ber to th 30th Apri 

. During the out- of door see plants and 
ossible in the 

So 

are protected from draughts. They are warmed t 
the bas nena re for the cache, plants 
exhibited 

“A ION TO THE GAR 

he 
and the publie pe except js 
А.м. till sunset. undays it is ¢ 

yes TE Day 
6. The dei are estab blished ed days in 

each year:—the Queen's Birthday, or the day on 
which it is она: to Le held: the $0 Да. 

Sundays, from 9 
closed. 

coe the Ende of the ut Yo Ga $ 
р on Sunday it will be held the Monday 

follow m une, the anniversary of the 
open iar “of the Gardens in 1861, when a hortieul- 
tural ae limited to ben tel will take place: 
the 1st Ма e: lst November, the first days of 
the ear we Ке Чен sins 

all o a Su 
e held on “the тее Saturday): also Easter 

Tues 1 
т more Bands will play on all 

Sows. 

7. All Shows at South Kensington take place, or 
commence, on Saturdays throughout the year. At 

Weekly Shows a 1 

prizes, es Me as medals and certificates of merit, 
will be o 

The fo lovi vig Shows are a for the year 1865. 
Schedules will be duly iss 

А Great Show of all kinds of flowers, plants, an 
fruit will be held on " Sat 
falls between Derby an 
Jun It s en w will last only a t nd М с 

му (i Sup It 
how of Е and 

nd pues in July read AS. 

A Show of Hyaci Camellias on the 

P Saturday i in March RE March). 

А Show of Early Azaleas and pie Flowers 

on the second Saturday in April (8th April). 

A f Orchids on the second ee | їп 
Мау (13th Ma 
A Sho argoniums, including scarlet = of Pelar 

| oe тїш varieties, on the first Saturday in Jun 

f Azaleas, with the flowers trained, 
growth, on 

une). 
A Show of Plants of Ornamental and V. ted 

Foliage on the second Saturday in ju; Yi (8th 

uly). 
A of Liliacee and — on the Show 

third Saturday i in 10у tn thei Jul 
Show of Fern heir alli ies on the last 

Saturday in duly (29th J 

FLORAL non Snow. 

s for Dinner and Sup- 

Sill be 1 be held on the 
June), a will also ji open in the evening tọ 

public. 
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SHows BY chen орен ems 
А. але тй mig 1 be held 

= - A continuous Show. of RHODODENDRONS 
: will be held in the summer under the great tent 

b та E Waterer and Godfrey, of Knapp Hill, 

А iy ei у ER of CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
wil be he ld in the win 

INTERNATIONAL SHO 
An Боны Show ot | Hostias 

ый ан will be held during the month о 

d 13. An International Show of Fruit and = 
tables will be held during the second week i 

ber. 
Еовтзтөнтгү Мевтгхоз AT Зостн KENSINGTON 
5 dA Fortnightly meetings for the election 
ellows, g apers, and transaction of 

_ geientifi iness, will be held in ME Council- 
_ room, except i = = то эш A doe t, September, 

_ and October, o furis throughout 
_ the year that is ot proce оба аза féte дау or for one =: the Great to be taken by the 2E e эө or in hie ия by some Fellow, а 

| К at these risen notice will be taken o E: flowers, fruit, veget: pe T for exhibition and еа c of merit will be awarded, 
WEEKLY Suows Ах} Риз AT SOUTH 

INGTON, 
6. On the afternoon of every Saturday through- 

га the year there will be an exhibition of [od ps dps and of Fruit 
ho commence at 2 o'clock, and will be continued until the filloving nes 

T Medals and certificates of merit will be 

3. The Queen has been pleased to command that contributions shall be sent from the Royal Gardens, Frogmore, to these Shows, and numerous Fellows have promised to exhibit, 
19. There will always be a 

music, at Hess ATA 
Season, and at 2 o 

menade, with 
at 30 ен in the - у оог 

ock in the in-doors 
VARI consti 
itio on n the iocis Shows шеге will 

t South Ken on of 

У. 
а 

1 of the Ailanth 
worms, belonging to Lal T N еШ, y sik 

will be аш. 

23. There о Conversazioni, whi 1e open to Fellows vie ыа not to the public, 
ch are 

The 

evenings rie be appointed by the President in 
May and Jun 

Cuiswick Snows. 

24. Strawberry Show and Féte in June, Show of 
the Chiswick Trial Flowers in August, and Show 
of Vines and Fruit t Chi 
ber. Th er. 
hereafter to be ме —— to the general cha- 
racter of the sea 

peces AND CERTIFICATES FOR GARDENERS, 

Central Ex: dyes of Gardeners in ee 
анса dA Practica ing will be held an 
n 
will el 
сег and prizes will be awarded at both exami- 

FELLOWS AND THEIR PRIVILEGES, 

Two Guinn F.R.H.8 

26. Fellows paying а эбен fee of two 
guineas, md an annual subssription of two guineas, 
ave personal admission eve Il 

Shows, F dtes, and Promena 
and South Kensington. к 
ӨГ РА ersonally two frie y 

Wedne sdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and 
unda Pd. "but; not on Saturdays. In addition to 

E 

E 

e right to enter the 
purchase fruit from Chiswick 

admission to as Conversazio 

Four GurxEA Е R. H.S. 

Fellows paying re guineas м doubl 
privileges of two guinea Fellows, 

g 
а n 

the further advantage 
are transferable. 

rehasing amy 

ME d 
Conversazioni is to Fellows, t the h d 
sr cea tiokets, pre holders ап 
nomin 
The Follows of the Royal Horticultural pego 

рУ 

have oe rivilege of purchasing tickets 

Show at a reduced price before the day of the 
Show, viz. Sors. м 

At 8з. ed. for each of the т 

2з, 6d. for each of the Spec l 

COUNTRY SUBSCRIBERS. pe 
g fro 

27. Persons residing bas twenty mule gee £ 
m — may be admitted, to li ited p 
leges. Or ESCAS т t of one ye inea entrance | 

PY 

ominate They may n 
e 

meetings. 
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Societies to enter into union with the Royal Hor- 
ticultural Society. 

To I Bond Je Szason TICKETS. 
28. onal Season Tickets, not transferable, 

may T санаа for dares shillings for the out- 
n shillings for the in-door 

ion for erint ia 

Day Fétes, at Sout sington. езе tiokets. FA 
not confer any of лы oo rights of Fellows, 

URE Нор 
29. Persons holding debentur and their no- 

minees, have the privilege o admission to the 
Gardens whenever they are eon. 

Ж Spa TICKETS. 

30. Annual Season Tickets, not transferable, 
oi giving admission only to the experimental 

wick Shows, may be pure Chi Garde 
by эра at Chiswick and others, for 10s. each. 

MISSION OF THE Ров 

sion to each of the Gre: а Shows is 
аъ e public by tickets, to be purchased 
for = cach befor the day, and for 7s. ба, оп Ше 
eT 

sion m eaeh of the Special Shows is 
сые, iy ihe publie by tickets, to be purchased 
for ach before the day, and for 5s, each on 
the P of the 

e оа to the first day of all other 
Shows at South Жашан! oe B the Paturay 
Wee etn is 2s, 6d., 
tember, and October, 

34, The admission to the Shows held at Chis- 
wick will be 2s. 6d. 

35. Fees sion to the South Kensington Gar- 
dens after 1 o'clock on the days mentioned below, 
not being Show, Féte, or Promenade days, will 
Auring the London season, be as yn жи са. 

aturdays, 28 
Sundays, the "Gardens are closed to the publie, 

but open to Fellows and their friends person- 
i А "a troduced. 

ч 

s, 6d. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays, 

Aámis ssion during the months of August, Sep- 
tember, and October, when the London season 
is over, 34. every ‘day but Saturday. On 
Saturday it is n 

Ai onis on on the cary — 15.; 
y, and Whit- 

Mon scd ind Tuesday 3d. pee ay. 
36. On the 266 st, the paged of the 

he founder of the 
ens are 

d 
visited ыа. оп vig =» August 1864. 

‚ Adm soln” quy crm Poe я at 
Chis iswick, exept 3 a Show days, 1з. daily, 

throughout the у 

A guide book to the South Kensington 

бе price 6d., is to 4 had at the Gardens and 
of all booksellers 

v. Mr. Reynolds 
8. еб 1 Ax Kath, Mr. y. 
Mr. Skinner. 

The ж, was is guam to a а 
rt what improvements can be made 

> жы of the Society, with the view of illus Rests 

А ure; 

nd invite discussions among the ibitors, 
ns to prepare a schedule accordingly for the year 

n falfilm ent of puer eris the Com- 
Жый has had several meetings, and has held 
ce Cg UM cond ne with a pei 1 

nother 

and u o the progress o 
They наві тту p itw 
organise it at ge Kensington, where accom- 
modation suitable at all seasons of 

with n В proper ED ures, has been pro- 
vided; and t that is wanted is the hearty 
co-operation of the Fellows themselves to emable 
it to take place. The Committee consi hat а 

ekly Show has the followi ng | d over 
me present system of Great z= 

It would greatly i e m of 
ыа. the бое) of whom refrain from 
contributing to t Show a solitary specimen 

well-known core howe 6 А у 

оша bring before t 
omplete cbe geh of the current state 

of "оное ak, е year. 
able the аа to be examined 

ae ore "delibe ely and usefully t 
possible to do during the bustle and excitement of 

а one day's G Show, = wo ently 

e ealeulated to promote the steady progress of 

seien A wx rticulture. 
4. It поа extend the limits 

schedules of Exhibi- 

tions d wn up for а diqie d 
Co i eel- 

ings of 
iret at the pe бай they 1 

the sub-committees, requested their Chairman to 

support the Cou 
the эсту айл of Weekly Shows during t the 
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coming year, and asking them to state what em 
they would underta " to send on specifie D 
The T to t Joseph 

Paxton w Ди with der view 
of the бое, апа sufficien ty encouraging 

ending the Council "d 

and not money pi, 8 е given 
for pon plants at these 

e scheme now 

e Great Shows; but at pre- 
sent id have no бее айан to make on the 
subject 

The Co uncil received and adopted this рон, 
resolved that the отера of the Com 
mittee should Sg earried i 

ordan 
this, a separate copy of the list "ымын this 
number of the Proceedings, 

к of the eet 

e Fellows 
H 

h K 
sington on the Seti of the Birthd: 
Prince Consort к Magd. чы: 

t had proc ured for t them, and that а маје received this intelligence with sincere P eas 

The Council believe that in no on t any wilful damage done to the Ga my pee oe 

е consery rvatory 

my. As in in differed. de : 
t parts of pue hout ES day; and Ж of Sapa anon 

possessed Len 8 performed pieces of musie 
ux timet 

Towards thse evening the Әна рч of the 
ae collected in Des 22 = Е ervatory, when, 

red Harmonie 

Band, t he apn “hs the 100th Psalm, the Hal- 
теу idem ale composed by the Prince 
Consort, "the аай а . The visitors 
also had 1 Бей web up: in the programmes issued 
to join in the last verse of “ God Save the bue 
hich was 

d effect he Co 
ley, surer of 

Society, for suggesting the assistance rendered Бу 
e Council feel assured that, m the 

desire to do honour to th e Prince 

wm privile 

Е ortunit айн the s ear iot seeing th. 
dd who da ye Besos how iis 

з 10 
this notice som 
of assistance in the 

“ Report of the Numbers — аз ie вите: е the 
e arrangements for 

oe 26¢h August 1864. 

Enter у 5 
Council Sen entran . . d 
Eastern Orchard fnit entrance $ . 30,100 d 

estern do. М в D 3 

North entrance $ . . бе 
steers west (Exit) en entrance . оз № 
Rhododendron Ground entrance . . , j 

2 
Total А . E 

REW Mur 

Kensin Ач 
have this en p didi 
the Gardens, and am happy to trifling. 

уе par the amount of injury de 2 = ава dowd 

the vast concourse of ре eople w. 
yesterday.—I am, Sin, yours obediens. ; 

“To the Assistant-Secretary.” em 
TH - 

List o порна WHICH VISITED THE бы 564 

SI N GARDENS on 267TH AUGUST ij 

York's School ; Bacon’s Fre 
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ton Road; Parish S ing Hill; 
chools, Shadwell ; Parish xe Upper 

Zhelsea ; Protestant Parish Sc oe ор 1 r Hill; 
toyal St. Ann’s School, St. ane, E.C. ; 
Russell School, Charlotte Boost Еа" quare 
St. Andrew, Holborn Schools, Hatton Garden ; St. 
А South ington ; St. ет: bas Col- 

St. George 
Маг So k n’s, ү бана: 

St. us de Hill; z> le's oer пое ial 

t. iraba He 

Я: 
в 

`В 

aviours, Uppe ; ВЕ Stephen’ 8, Mary 
lebone; St. Stephen ша; St. Thomas 
Stepney; St. Thomas’s Natio 5 
Road ; Savoy School, Strand; South Infant School, 
Yeoman's Row, Brompton ; è 
ton ; Trinity os шшр бо ce W. Desa 
Chelsea; Wesleya 
ster; Western National and Infant ecol, "Ко 
York Stre 

List or BANDS WHICH ehe THEIR SERVICES GRA- 
TUITOUSLY ON THE 26TH Асесзт 1864 

2nd Life Guards, xn Artillery, Grenadier 
puede, , Honourable Artillery 

of Yo Нез School. 

ELECTION. 

Ox the 8тн of Novemper an Ordinary ие! 
x was a for the election of Fellow 

s Bateman, Esq., in the 

“The following ny Candidates were "balloted for, and 
duly elected Fe low 

ya М, Ernest, 34, Que en’s Gate T 
cy mid = = x We llington Villas, New Et 

lifton чүн Maida Hill, W. M Me. 
aue 73, Kensington Garden ns 

8,01 
аА ае. 

а а 

ЗЫ ‘Lieut. -Colonel, R.E. 
hurn, J. С Eu кезд? Hill, Camberwell. 
illing, зше "Sout , Ham Common, 
ште 

Wood, Mrs, Edward, Newbold Reyel, Rugby. 

Woolley, Dr, Admiralty. 

| 

De Candolle, М. Casimir, Walton-on-Thames, 
Park Side, Surrey.—Foreign Member. 
a сале Trevor Cranxsz delivered 

sting lecture athe cotton plant. It was 
largely a by li iving cotton plants, well 

nished with pods, grown by hi за з in his own 

The MAN, ak ems short. 
but intersting observations on some beautifi 
Speeim of С Sonhronitig 

which had ta pent for exhibition He ann 
that Mr. Weir's last exertions had been а 
у а great success we other valuable a 

interesting novelties he had discovered a new 
Odontoglossum, which Mr. ma 
name О. Alexandre, after Her Royal Н 
Princess of Wales A | description of the plan 
will be found at p. 185 

or. 
uneed 

tended 

AWARDS OF THE JUDGES 

At the Shows on 24th August and 19th October. 

SHOW ^ eme AND RARE PLANTS, 
UST 24TH, 1 

pw ОЕ a gin 

1.—Stove de ts in flower. First-class 

issima. 
Ingram, gardener to Her Most Gracious omneis 
the Queen, Frogmore, Windsor, for 

bra. 

2 Class 2; —Stove pod out of in remarkable 

Vm 
= — latifolia es Puasa ee 
im nostachy m Ve — lti. Third ymn : 
clas буш — Мг. Wm. Bull, for Gesneria 

Шеге 
enhouse йлы: рет: їп flower. irst- 

т. n- 

for Pelargon d ; Third-olase 

Certif an Messrs Herbst and Stenger, Richmond, 

for Lobelia longiflora. 
ptr ыле Plants оп lass 

remarkable for their foliage. First- es rt 

ca bora Р. ae ri пт р artea june 

а Eurya latifolia m. 

ariegata. E о унй a "s не-е. William 
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Bull, for Rhod 
о, and Saxifraga japonica tricolor; 

mas Ingram, “ gardener to Кыш М 
Majesty the Queen, Fro 
Japonicus aureo-variegatus. 
cate— Messrs 

rm 5. Orchids i ч flower, 
—Mr. Bull, for Saccolabium 
ты Certificate Mr. William Ball, 

‘lass 6. say Plants i in flower. Second-class 
; сзи e— Mr. William Bull, for Mimulus “ Con- 

ea japonica macrophylla fol. aureo- 

ss Certifi- 
. Herbst and Stenger, for Tresine 

First-class Ed 

d 

— Hardy Plants out of oui: ечим 
Great Мыш Herbst ап 
Euonymus radicans fol. variegatis, ba X. 
vera, Eurya japonica latifolia, Aralia Sieboldii, 
Sedum Sieboldii m oe. smanthus Ш 
folius variegat mbusa Fortunei variegat 
Mr. Wm. Bull, f mee тайа а fol. marginatis, Aucuba japonica yera, and nymus radicans 

i gar Mes Jackman and Son, for Cle- 
rubra viola and ee ы ai b 

eyl esis Certificates — Mes Her 
ые, for Saxifraga Fortunei tricolor Raphiole- 
pis ovata, an Ошен 4 ilicifo liu 

Cl: qus ardy Conif 

Ferns. First-class Certificates 
is Alcyonis ; М 

ass 10.—Greenhouse Ferns. 
ti Me William 

ce ardy 
я ll, for 
opaca, and Tie а Standishii ; 
Exi | Stenger, for lawn opaca and 

First-class Cer- 
Bull, for Cyathea Smithi., 
Ferns. First-class Cor 

Rm Фа ma Z st 
Lastrea Stan- 

Class 19. Tea еен. к. > 7 
de NS Win Bel f Ач 0781-0, iind cede, 
коры niveum, бев та Ghies breghtii, Cen eei vera, Pel N м 
Ravn den А6 е largonin “M Мз. Ро] ойо” 
Euterpe edulis and Attalea excelsa, 

SHOW OF AUTUMN FLOWERS, 
Tuesday, September 6h, 1864. 

The following are th aon vig ig i e awards which were e 

4 Ro osés, eut blooms, disti > rieties, si e trusses, Messrs. Рам & Son, = ones eae abet ч eatin ыы А clyffe, ates “Corio ushton Rectory, Bla ndford 
Clase 2—1 5 Roses, vig looms, езе уа- Single sses, essrs, Pau 2 d dn Certificate ; Mx. dee Nursery, ugby, Second-class 

| 
ion E 

Minle 

lass 3.—12 ony eut blooms, distinet 
rieties, s ingle tru Mr. W. 
First- A Ce rtificat 

—12 Tea Бен distinct varieties, single | 

Class 5.—24 Hollyhocks, single гота а: 
Messrs. W. Minchin & Son, The Nurseri 8, Hook 

n Norton, Oxon, First-clas осаде, 
6.—12 Hollyhocks, single flowers, distinct. 

Messrs. W, Minchin & Son, The Nurseries, Hook 
Norton, First-class Certificate. 

Clas 24 Gladiolus, +3 spikes, distinct 
kinds. essrs. & es: 
Cheshunt, Herts. First-class бенон А 

Class 8.—12 Gladiolus, епі spi disti 
kinds. Mr. . Treen, Visions n Nurse Ragby: 

ed, Br: el not bei ing nam 
Class 

of each, dis- 
Son, The 

4 Phloxes, eut y Ead: distinet kinds. 
—124 Verbenas, 5 m 

essrs. W. Min 
Norton, Fi ees Ce rtificate. 

Class Ree Dahlias, distinct kinds. (Nursery- 
J. Keynes, Salisbury, First-class Cer- 

lass 12,—24 Dahlias, distinct kinds, (Mu 
mn). Mr, J. Keynes, Salisbury, First-class Oe 

Class 15,—24 Dahlias, distinct kinds. 
teurs 

78.) ых 2. к 4 17.—12 Dahlias, distinct kinds. (Ата-_ 
teurs. Meses A. Hender- 

Class 18 qp 4 
Plants, son & Co., for group o and Rare Pa) i First-class rat "tificate, Мета. Е & А. dec 

Dulwieh, for collection of 24 Balsams, 
class Qert rtificate, Messrs. Paul & Son, en 

for iem of 24 French Asters, 
Certificat fo 

CIAL НТО 
Mrs ойый. ТОНА Station, Pimlico Be stand ‘of 12 Dahlias, in rice paper, 20% 

Certificate 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE шт 
ESDAY, OCTOBER e Pp ш 

day followiug 

" FRUI 
ass 1,—Pine qe Queen ж B: жум, 

gardener to W, B ham, 4 

Gardens, ах рор Second-class Certif- 
cate, 

t Queen. Class 2.— Pine Apple, any — өксү 
Mr, Thomas Ingram, gardener to Her Majest, de rdener to tificat?. Queen, Frogmore, Windsor; ЫТ e С Esq» 

to ko 1 
; Sod las бн Cor 

8 Lodge, 
Tisch lu t d noie 
маг pes, white, "t var d 

"Mes ng з, gardene R. 
Wii Е: rough Eo Certificato, ngram, 

landy, Esq., d s Grove, Reading 

Н. Treen, Rue. ; 

, Css 16.—18 Dahlias, distinct kinds. (Ате- 2 

near "баш Sues E 

x 
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Certificate. Mr. J. Pottle, gardener to 
olvin, Esq., Little и Woodbridge] Sut 

folk; Third-class С 
Clas 4.— в, black, апу TAN, 3 bunches. 

Malate n Nurs en, Gre vd ad 
hamste erts; First-class таи J.W, 
Potts, gardener i 8, "A ч " Welcombe 
Gardens, Stratford-on-A pe . Мез 
gard . Cur Sq., у lanor, Farn- 

es 
tn ord, gardener to W. d, 

, St. Le d's Lodge, near Horsham, Sussex ; 
Frais о itin Mr. T. Ingram, gardener 

ых ee Queen, Frogmore, M 
ui Mes and J. Lane, Nurse St. 
Mary's Un Kent oe WE Certificates. 
Mr. G. Buster, Goring r Worthing, Sussex; 
Third-class Certificate. 

Class ems T А sert, 3 dishes, distinct 
kinds. Мт. S. Ford, area to W. E. Hubbard, 
Esq., St. и ard’s Lodge, near Horsham, Sussex ; ssex 

4 all, gardener to 
Captain №. Fordhook, Ealing; Second- 
class Certificate, Messrs 
men, St. Mary's Cray, Kent; 
tificate. 
„Class 7.—Apples, kitchen, 3 dishes, distinet 

е, Nurs ursery- 
Tu eas Certi- 

Hil 
e, Epsom, and Moffat, pe roe to 

Vi Жш Mayne, Easton Lodge, Dunmow, Essex; 
Third- ue Certi 

Class 8.— Pears, Зең 6 жы, distinct kinds. 
Mr. T Ingram arden er Majesty the 
Queen, Frogmore, Windsor; Fun dale tificate. 
Mr. George Scrymger, gardener to В. Palmer, 
Esq., Holme Park, Reading; ager et a 

"A cate. ngram, gardener to andy, 
Esq., Highgrove, Reading ; ; Third-class Ce end 

Clas 9.— Pears, dessert, 3 dishes, distinct kinds, 

упеу ‚ Esq, U nderdown, Ledbury, 
Herefor idis, „ана "Феи, 
„Class 1 —Pea: о distinct 
и Mn H. reg gardener + o Lord 8t. 

3, Thames Ditton, Surr é First-class Certi- 
A. Charles Hadden Rossway, near 
Groat Вей азиа: белі di Certificate. Mr. 

Masters, West Highgate; Third-class 
Gea 

Pegg cn single dish. an 
m, "diim ww quom 

W. J. Ward, Headin ngton Hill, бам; нь 
class etme 
Class 12.—Plums, re = yn = MON 

House, Epsom; Second-class рае Mr. Н, 
ley, gardene r to T. Woo á 

Abbey, and Mis Lane & Son Ж urserymen, № 
Berkhamstead, Herts ; ple? class Certificates. 

Class 13,—Currants, single dish. Geo 
Tivey, gardener to Lion "i ye es, Esq., The Hyde, 
St. Alban" n's; s Certificate. Mr. S. Ford, First-clas 

E. Hubb. = 

arei, 
gardener to E. Ellis, Esq., Clay Hill — 
ml ists Cer tificate. Mr. W. Rogerson, 
gardener to E. В, Brown, E т 

C 16,— 
gardener to М. 
(Dish of Oranges) ; srs. Lane & Son, Nursery- 
men, Great t Beak, Herts. (Collection of eut 
Grapes 3: J. Wi Hon 

rs. Ives, "Ben worth Hali, Alton, Hants ts (Basket 
n Ciro) v First-class lands, Көл. Hig 

J. B a Highs 
Reading (Fruit of Marce Ugni) oc E .Whit- . 

ing (Melon ot of Meredith’s iride scarlet flesh). Ms Mx. 
Williams, gardener to t Iv 

р Newpo 

be wn in an и ordo guts ine 4 
Mr. 

sington Yos 
Certificates 

VEGETABLES AND T 

Class 1.— Potatoes, collecti: 
Class 9. — Ро n 6 ra of sere ie 12 

tubers of ao Mr. A. Moffat, gardener to Viscount 
Maynard, Easton Lodge, Dunmow, Essex; First- 
class Cert. бей 
oe —Potatoes, 6 kinds, : 12 tubers of 

A. Moffat, gardener to Viscount May- _ 
Dunm ~class 

de : 
imn weder жаль s 

lmer, Esq., 
dem mee Me. J. Masten ark Reding Second High- 

ate; ird-class 
: em 5.— Carrots, 12. Mr. J. B, Whiting, gar- 

боде Me. J.Veitch, К Royal Exotic t Cert Mr. J. Veite yal Exotie 

EN Road, Chelsea ; Second-class Cer- 

Mr. J. B. Whiting, gar- 
den "he Ti vm Dorking ; 

я Ja Certi . J. Drewett, — 
Firs m, Cubitt, feat Denbies, abc Second- 
Жи Certificate. Mr. W. Young, gardener to 

СЯ 6.— Beet, 6 roo 
Норе 
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R. Barclay, Esq., West Hill, Highgate ; 
elass Certificate. 

Third- 

6. Mr. 5. Ford, gardener to 

Mr. 
gardener to Е, Ellis, Esq., Clay Hill Жы, г оа 
puce rre 

Class Mr. Drewett, 
gardener to Mes Cubitt, рана Dorking Surrey; 
Firat elass Certificate. E. Morr s, gardener to 
R. Bright, Esq., The Stocks, porcum Herts ; 
к, Certificate. 

ss 9.—Scorz rzonera, ср» Mr. J. B. Whi 
ие to Mrs. 

Hd, St. 

тах Mr. J.B B.Whiting, 
eepdene, Dorking, 

urrey ; First-class à rift Mr. 8. Ford, g 
dener to W. Е. Hubbar ;,eonard's Lois: 
near Horsham, S Sussex ; s Berid las Cer Иене. 

Class 13. —Cabba ge, "Sav , 6 heads. 
Young, garde T 24 Вак y, Esq., West “Hill 

hgate; First-class ps te, 
Class 14 e, any variety except Savoy, 
heads. Mr. S, Ford, ‘garden ner to W. Е. Hubbard, 

‚ St. Leona rd's Lodge, near Horsham, Sussex ; First-class Certificat te. 
—Endive, eads. Mr. J. Masters, West T, Hi ghgate; P medi ы Мт. 

В. Bar А. 2, garden : Esq., West Hill, Hte: о-н pies ie Mr. J. Veit ch, е 1 Exotie N pem King's Road, Chel- sea i Гын. 
Cla — ed Mr. V 

oven sia er to ВЕ relay, Ee West Hill, АЙЧ; ci oan rds - W. Rogerson, gardener to E. B. Browne, e Villa, Hanger Lane, Acton ; Sccond-class С tus. 
ass l7. 1 пео B ges 

ardener t relay, Esq., West Hil. Hig ki = (Large Gourd, р imd bs.); Fi rst-clas = e tificate. Mr ey, Dika з to Тава St Leonard, Thames Ditton Surrey (Dish of Po- tatoes) y nan M ы fag за = Veitch, Roy. Nurs d, Chelsea (Potatoe ya sie for бейш чаш); ay ает class Certificate. Mr. J. W. gardener to М. Philips, Esq. „ Weleombe Vo Es Stratford-on- Avon en of Aubergin Second-clas Ce tificate . Fi J. Salter, еч ar Nu Tae 

Dorking Randonee to The De eepdene, Celery Incomparable}; "Third-class Cer- 

| у пон ОЕ VOLUNTEER BANDS 
| ёс enty 0 ped Se iud eg ын, ч 

in the following award competed. All performed 
mee, and in those instances where the Judges 

were in doubt, a second performance took 
The — have тане n em in the following order 
of me the 

i ondon Rifle Brigade, 
IT. The ж Artillery Com 

тез = д satisfied in the first 
all the Bands € above two were 

better m any of the 
i emi the pottar = the two. 

hance ti udges a unanimously of opinion 

that the nite of the two Bands were as above, 

ПІ. c кече А Rifles, 
as 

Me hiec Artille 
N Paca ab 

eer 

ferie ur gr George's, and t 
ressed a wish we the Council would mark in 

е 
у ist Lancashire 
ee Е he em s e heard these Bands а BE 

on rst trial the number of — 

marks was exaetly eq bed ү istance from town, 

[кетн prove vented "this being done 
VILE - Civ 
z ath e, Colches 

e Middl ex Engineers 
idge Uae 

XE G Ba => ige the Cambridge ре! b 
teers and 1st Middlesex Engineers were eq id 

neither к entitled to a ede they were 
PI upon to perform again. 

3rd Middlesex 

equal. 

xni Quae 8 Westminster 
XIV. London I 
ХУ. э То ет Fatt 

XVI. 3rd Hants Artiller 
The. publie distribution of the prize 

apiid herea: 

s will be 

Beports of tpe Floral Committee, 

hair. 
July 19, 1884. The Rev. Josuua Dix in BY d an 

‘Several interesting ace were re exhibited, 
the following awards w Hortan, 

PETUNIA STRIATA KPE 
ardener to 

AND. Ап : Ye Сыр 
wo ie 

Ваау Msn айа ine, the love all att cod 
times becomin ng subhastate 1 поло, E сай 

a central or nearly cen 
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NIUM (ZONAL), Ніснолте RrvAr.—Mr. 
в, gardener to Lord Dufferin, к ет 

А free oni ming showy variety, with dark-zo 
leaves, and fine bold trusses of well-formed бошот 
of a shaded orange- gil ii colour, distinct 
2nd каа мч 

р —Mr. W. Pavr, Waltham 
Сгозз. an larg т dadai crimson, of great 
and fulness both as regards form and 

me of the trusses unmistakably sho wed. 
2n = ‘ert ie, 

ed оны —Мїт. С.Т. "mn 1 
йа. А large and very rich с 
markably showy, but er: quite perfect i in poc 
to form ; А be d a yell 

be effectiv: 
(aoa ness Рев А 

VA жы ne evidently f ж 
tinted, bot маа for its full round form, in 

ы р-де 16 18 опе оЁ ine best Verbenas which 
raise int of gr 

Arg and the want zi paniy, 
had a ay var 2nd Certificate. 

Vaini кй; —А 9 e eol- 
lection - eut blooms of 24 variety including King 
о s, L Avenir de $ Rosa Im ee 
Firefly, 1 Modesty, Startler, Ж a, Cato, 
derful, Foxhunter, Mauve Queen, Model, Slat. n 
Batailles, Madame Н. Stenger, Emperor, Blac 
Prince, Magnificans, Ruby King: wiped de mon 
Plaisir, — several seedlings unnamed. Special 
Certificat 

t bee 
in P: eye, bur pee 
it would hay 

£f-11 

ae У. Pavt:—Rose, Rosea poi a 
high. lively rose- же but thin-petaled, and 

ап open eye. ith this were staged blooms 
of ‘Lond acaulay, а deep crimson, and Princess 
ч Жан, a brighter crimson, both already made 

Holborn: Clove 
tion, Goliah, a vigo wing light.crim- 

80n, with the otals pale at the back. 
I n Левеа :—Cypripedium s 

пет Messrs. CARTER & Co., 

uper- 
e species ; Nagelia albo-lutescens grandi- 

fora, a oret Iti ica Denn plan nt, with " 
——— menes Leonie, 

Um сна und бз eden a rumning 
variety, with deci Né va pia spotted flo 
of showy character. 

seribed by 
plants 

wn were seedlings from that reported on 
do vel ii, р. 247. The plant is doubtless a form 

Bro ma Pest Larp, & Larne, Syden- 
ham: mé ela v Golden Sceptre, one of the 
мт zeddish -zoned plants in the way of 

From Messrs, Paur & Sox, Cheshunt :— Rose, 
Lord Canning, a globular flower я а light vq 

Tose, but too thin in texture. desired 
it might be shown again in better condition. 

| a fine spike and full ане 

From Мг, Borr, Ball's Pond :— Verbena, Firefly 
— a scarlet flowered sort with variegated 
lea 

EM iums Tro Mr. poh 
aa it a ce se scarle aud Ge 

ne) 16, 1864. The Rey. Josuva Dix in the 

The prineipal exhibitions consisted of H. 
hocks and Dahlias. Several of 
(*) in the following report, which had been inad- 
vertently brought п XP for remm on "the 9 
instant awards su mmittee 

chair), which awards were 
most all the varieties iei shown 

again on ze i present occasion 
Антип P. (Weir ir).- —The SocrTY's GARDEN. 

This ‘den 
by Mr. Wee har oan already noticed at p. 158. 
The leaves were now r and finer than when 
previously shown, and it was co 
"—- ubjec 

uch as 2 feet 
at Cordifoat, 

" ou © 1:1. 

А don pis of fine form and properties, 186 
Certificate. 

Аиша Lapy Maune HERBERT. - K 
A yellow slightly tinted with buff at the circum- 
ference; a fine-built flower of о colouring. 
lst Cer tificate 
Нотлхноск Снатвмах.*—Мь, W. CnaTER, Saf- 

fron Walden. А fine cerise deeply shaded. a 
Certificate, 
Hort Сү JA 

pure white of remarkable beauty. 15 Certificate 
Ho N.— W. Снаткв. А 
uff tinted with ‘salmon colour, remarkably fine 

spike. 18 Me 
Ноллхноск FANNY HATER. — У. Снлткк. 

Rose colour нетен with carmine ; а very fine spike 
айн ee full perfect Sonam. lst Certifi- 

хноск GLADIATOR.— Rev. Е. Н — = 
semen pes Gainsborough. A — ruby 

wie act MA and moderate guard 
lst t бони 

Modes ae Ls, *—Mr. У. Cuarer. . А 
wer. y 

James Атлям.*—Мг. У. Снаткв. 
A dark premis puce, very fine and distinct. 18 
Certificate. 
Ноілуноск Rev. EDWARD Hawxe.*—Mr. W. 

Снатев. А delicate salmon, éuffesed with rose ; 

very fi 
lst отат. 
Hor 

отлхноск Rev. Josuva Drx.*—Mr. W. Снх- 
TER. А bright crimson, mat a fine full flower of 
1863. st Certificate. 
Жоон Ұпллхонлм Deriaxcr.—Rev. E. 

Hawxz. А large, full, deep rosy-pink, ‘with small 
pits petals, 1st Certificate 
PEPER —The Боствтү'ѕ GARDEN. 

This "ir spem 7 е stove plant, — 
Е 8..4 65. Mr. Weir, which has been exhibited о 
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several previous occasions, now received the award 
of a lst Certificate. 
Prr PEROMIA SP. dir —The SocreTY 8 GARDEN. 

An 

plait: “the ers were ovate in outline ‘and. thick, 
somewhat slender stalk, which was pel- 
ed; dark green, marked 

a few longitudinal bands of grey. 15 Certi- 

a Cuartes Turner.—Mr. C. ie PERRY, 
iie сезк. Castle Bromwich. А v ry large- 
flowered and showy Mra caus cuppe ed, 
bluish, finely marked with a large purple central 
spot; a good exhibition hein for pot cultur 
182 Certificate. 

AITZIA * GRANDI u We cadens 
Ipswich. A fine y erlastin ng, with 1 
subcorymbose асаад ада likely to prove зм 
ornamenta t. wa companied by two 
other species of Waitzia and the follo etter: 

“There are two of Waitzia corymbosa, 
from Australia—a_ half. сета к: 
lasting, very prett lso a 
large yellow Waitzia, which I provisionally name 
grandiflora. This is-quite new 

oa the 

n 
‚ but it is a finer plant. Iinten- 

tionally send. plants of Waitzia corymbosa with 

count of the larger amount of colourin g їп нт 
bud. They bloom for а long time, and will ulti- 

h mately be covered with flowers, should the on 
be pr Waitzia acuminata is о 

u wer seale 

t what 
1 wp m you is the — M 

ш Certificate 
iem 

A 
2nd “Certificate 

HLIA 
р 

as not — quem 

‚ WHEELER, Warm Im ulberry claret, virium Moped к 

— RawrmG —Mr. Kzrxzs. full purple of good shape, id оча a flower of sonable pe com ise. 2nd ens 
AHLIA Ha —Mr. es uli ске coppery rer or те fed dnd Gas 

sea Тонм ЭдутЕв.—Мг. Keynes. А рау tu Cero" buff yellow flaked with Scarlet, 
. Dama STRIPED PrnrECTION.— Mr. Kr A blush } heavily striped with, maroon. 2nd. Cor. 

dete en Haran 
white tinged with I e lemon. 9nd 

Нотлхноск CAvALIER.— v. Науке. А 
arge carmine тозе, rather uneven, ма showy. 2nd _ 
е ate, 
Нотлхно 

А — и Шас. 
Hor к Far 

Сомреттгов.*— Мг, W. Сит. 
en igo 

Fam.*—Mr. W. 
CHATER. ok 0038 тозе. 2nd 1 Certifoate. í | 

YH HELLO W. Cuarer. A 
shaded maroon. 2nd beue 

OCK VOLUNTEER ÍIMPROVED.— 
all i 

maroon with small ‘guard petals Certificate. 
У. A ANNIE г. Ооотлхо, Bath. A very 

pretty striped flower, r, white with a uniform broad 
we маей -shaped bar of deep р down ‘the centre of 
ach se маг 2nd. Certificate 
par cen A 1лгАС Kin PERRY. A 
pale lilae à — with very meis flowers of large 
size; а ariety for bouquets. On account of 
= fragrance ma its fine trusses, it received Com- 

datio 
OLLYHO 00K —Mr.CnaTzER, and Messrs. Роза, 

Lamp & scm Forest Hill. collections fine 
of cut blooms of named varieties, — eoaid ; 

— of reward. Special Ce dn cc 
VERBENAS.—Mr. C cR Pas fine stand of — EN 

жан varieties, Special Certificate 
The remaining exhibitions were as follows :— 

From Mr. H. Payer, Victoria Nurs LK 
сие —Pelargoniums : Mrs. Payer, wit үйү 

в апа darkish red » betonen M 
dive saat variegation; Fo : 
a t marbled leave ye Giant Golden Chain, 
with large ) yellow-edged leaves. 

rom Mr. Nor , Brompton n.— Verbena Pur- 

bloom of what ap 

rom. Me. Bo WIE, Papi Rise шегу. 
Gladioli: abii. a score of small salmon-pink 
nm хе. — inferior cae ып Fire Фит 

a Ra crimson sat : Бшм 4 Hin. Fuchsia 
Fro . BLAN 

the e an inferior double Md and ae 

From Mes s & Sons 
Verbena Earl f Aylesford is brigl ht scarle 
nearly resembling a oo Iori 

Leigh Кү; Foxhunter. van Hiis: Ет. "и 

Dombrain, Rubra PETA " 
much inferior to the рав ие рт of 

rom Mr. Wurzrzn.—JDaMias : Countess 
England, ruby; —2 mulberry ; / 
Ози р» tipped wi rra à 

; Sanspareil, Мый. with m 

^ dn m Meses — & Co.— 
des ген, 

eT- 
nct a fine old bulbous 

with. 
From Mz. Bmp c 

dee _ 
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; Essex Rival, salmony pink ; Madame Laf- 
55 buff; e a salmon y buff; Admiral Dacres, 

n; Mrs. ter, a а 
СЕА в & Co., High Holbo 

awaits банный 

Y. 
and Glowworm, already certificated ; ink Queen, 

ht ca carmine-rose Monge 

> Otto of 
Merry M быт 

a stand of cut ‘blooms of ы 
erbenas : ia 

Bella Romana, Nobile I rolina Fisio- 
Г ў 922074, emita, Filipo 

P == Arnaldo de 

From oe H. Spas: ‚ St. John’s Lodge, 
Oxford.— Verbena Una, >ле» seni aes equal to 
— and ме Celestial. 

rom Mr. Krynes.—Dahlias: Lady Ma ary Her- 
AX а very gay flower, white tipped rens qe 
purple rose ; Gladys Herbert, blush wi 

n ў Iri 

Ca Bro 
piedi deseen wa 
Bresci agan 

ni Queen of 
sports (Godwin), blush with son e stripes ; " Опе 
de the emi (Godwin), golden с deeper in 

September 6, 1864, the Rev. Тозиха Dix in the 
Chair. 
This was a eine of sub-committee, sum- 

moned to examine such Seedling flowers as might 
be sent for ca eaten on the occasion of the show 
of autumn flowers. veral i interesting subjects 
were mai of which the following are the 
ты» 

RSONI.—Messrs, HENDERSON 
ware Road. This 

free ER: “character. The flowers 
account of their size and 

M with rosy purple at the "back. 1st Cortifi- 

nu CnuawProN.—Mr. Keynes. А neatly- 
formed, ful sa a Page variety, of symmetrical 
build о Тота srg in v dms but lighter, 

a rosy purple wi aroon shade at the 
‘tase, ificate, 

FORMOS IGANTEUM,— Mr. BULL, 
cs ipa Fair var to be the fine form 

introduced many years кмк a 
тшдш pe but little known —a variety 

warfer  later-blooming and with larger in 
hu the form етм cultivated. The flowers 
ere large, "шан with very broad rounded ре 

and a lip — two inches long, oblong, blunt 
mid bilobed at the apex, and течь ара loteh 
of dee Cert € range. 15 Certificate 

пати (zona) Bra от рЕ е 6 
Mr. Satter, Hammersmith. This was decidedly 
the inst t variety, dm brought еги of the Rose 
I = ection, It was of vigorous 

flowers "ie of the broad- 

variety, whic o2 x 

с 
flow 

deep ot te of fair tar а above 
size, кй of а very bright canary yellow. 

2nd Certificate. 
Dantis Queen or Srorts.—Mr. Krvwzs. 

lilac-tinted vm s yy purple flakes at 
streaks. 2nd Cert 
ee Mus Е prian —Messrs. Dows™ 

A sho ort, witi: pinkish rose well- 
ex fee flowers, having a dark heavily-marked 

2nd Certificate. 
ALKER, gardener, этан Мтчевул.— Мг. S 

bse s Ву гаеп ide A dee p blush, 
with dak rosy blotch soe е white comet a 
free bloomer, with € flow quality, in 

russes, in the way o of Pr 2ud 

variety ; 
the colour was a Mrs kj comm purple ond ti the trusses 
small but Com 

The imr exhibitions ж neca 
From Mr. wrrH, Hornsey. Pelargoniums 

(zonal): Som Minister, with lobed leaves and 
air-sized trus whi sana bright scarlet 
— the habit aay and free; Princess, soft 

"T m Mes Dowwig & Co. Pentstemons : 
Royal Жана, Nemesis, and Delicatum. 
From HENDERSO 

florida cos i а finely vari 
keeps perfectly true to volere. and Aralia japo- 
к ес een both already к 

m Mr. C thnal Green. 
off into a white 

; Princess Alexan- 
E DUM w, striped with erimson red, symmetrical 
— pier but deficient in the centre. 

m Mr. Lxace Edmon 

ut t 
Gr blush, slightly Мраз and ый with 

purple, having a motley appearance. — 
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ая dp rion Dahlias: Tippy В eream-coloured, and though less eh ё than some 
tipped with French ae others of this section, well adapted fi dien 

President, н, golden yeu with amber centre; Bird abd for c ding pu е 2nd tiat 

of omae ~ il ith ro aay crimson, ANTIR 
vily flaked with | One of a swim race of double-owered Singh 

Pilot, Ars. Dodds, Negro, Queen of 
pau Mr. Gladstone, Commotion, Lady En le~ 
stone, Coquette, Guiho of Roses, Hu: misma 

September Ps S" Rev. T Drx in the Chair, 
erably full meeting for the season, 

and some ra intersting саби were shown. 
ACHIMENES AURORA. . Parsons, — 

to — Blake, Esq., Danesh тту, Wel A fine 
ight orange earmin 

the eye; € of the 1 
with flowers nearly tw 
ably aeei in l 15 Certificate. 
Аснтмемез Rose —Mr. Pan A. 

— with the preceding, “of bout 
ны саис but with the 

eep m oth varieties 
were fine in quality, ant decided “Кызы on those 
сулен ке ls? Cert Me 

AHLIA т. C. TuRNE ‚ Slo ugh. The 
finest Dahlia vg the season, жайкы» for its fine 
symmetri d 

Pollock, and of eet 
fie habit, but donde somewhat m 
in the margin and more fiery in the z 

ght 
e as а dwarf bedder, for 

bros pM it was госте = ое 
а мама ath. This 

ADM € Ce ertifica cate on A 
Dee but bat ig ao now a on the plant, the 

bl wn each seg- 
and of Se free habit, with goo = 

cda ty 
DAHLIA SPITFIRE . G, ВАзлзылхөз, Romford, 
very compact and eatly-formed flower, of 
ы тент e: of a dos orange red, 

ct, bu ewhat dull in colour; it 
rather unders ей: but nevertheless had m Ses ol 
qualities. 2nd Certificate 
Daur Miss Ковквтз 

deep lish lilac, of a & dist tinet idi sis 
bacc d Tem m to flatness, and slightl 

„ге CRROMATELLA, а, Burr. Опе of 
Gesnera zebrina breed, with dark-stained vel- Way ave A purple hairs, the flowers 

У 
those of aerem wallflowers. The flow ben 

up ame irregular етан 
rimson, dashed with АА 

челе subjects шке: 
From Mr. SarrER. Cine 

pacta, a dw arf form, not sient < phen “and 
less silvery than the original; Pelargoniwms (Nose- 

ltiflorum, a zoned D with 
rimson Mantle, 

enough developed. 
у m Messrs. Ревктуз & Sons, Coventry. Ver- 

Shak оке a fine large deep crimson scarlet, 
нае їп qu ality, but considered too much 
like Lord Leig 

From Mes sm qae Pelargoniums 
ie 

E 

Gem, a small habited sort, with yellow border and 
flame-red Admiration, , edged with 

the way 
Я leaves, 

those of the first marked with a very dark ino 
red zone, while = = — d z were = 

From Мг. Сатьковн, 
Lilium ооа oe var rte исе ‘one very 
heavily spotted, but inferio n shape 

rom Mr. Bort, Caladium splendidissimum. a 

large growing form, with red-centred f from 
sey large, and on tall dark stalks, but coarse- _ 

ing; Saccalobium Dayi, a Mo t 
vi owe hed ; Lilium а the origin 

orm, under the name 0 of japo ia, Gem 
Dred; Pat _ Petunia boc 

of greyis Ant hinum лига yo 

one of the doute fowered n of à hes Iren 
buff, wi n spots and st: е ры S $ 

t; Conquest, то 
maroon blotched ане Percy, , ай 

bar; Lilium lancifolium densum, nt 
ported Japan lily, with a compact head о plant 
stained flowers : 4 а we 
with berries ¢ in ur. | 

ae Bes & Co. i E 
Senator and rtm two good varieties, 3 

dark stained 2 Re 
rom Mr. W vise Waltham Cres ei 

Dr. Lindley and Globosa, two vigo! 
seedlings, brought to show their отте ш E 

a From M TILLERY, rdener to the part 2 

Portland, "Welbeck. Dahlias: Picta, white, tippel ; 
with lilac; Duke of Portland, large Hole x 

Welbeck Dore, pene rose, Also some qum 

blooms of good average uality, р 
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ber—a great desideratum in fling up shrubberies 
in masses with these gorgeous f flowers. The Holly- 
hocks sent - wet seeds sown in 
peach-house 

coming into flower. It is well known that severe 
rosts or wet wi rot hollyhocks, when not 
protected by frames. Ву raising them from see 
every year, the supply can be kept in “ear 
gardens with wes trouble, and they come true t 
the colours a LU es when the seed is ъа 
from g 

From Mr. B S, Chelsea. Dahlia, George 
Griswold, өк е heavily l laced with orange red. 

From Mr. Raw: ahlias : Queen Vie ictoria, 
e top Exquisite 

te bases pe ep aie sis with crim- 
son stripes; Modes Humility, white ; 
Sladden, shaded a Sa Mrs. Sladden, lilae, 
striped with rosy purple; Constancy, pale ee 
stri ith purple ; Prince, о orange, suffused wi 
rose, and faintly stri 

Mr. Porr, Chelsea. Dahlia, Walter New- 
man, а dense symmetrical shaded maroon crimson, 
a seedling from Lord 

m Mr. Lecce. Рай, Crimson Perfec- 
tion, Glory, Mr. Golding, "Ellen all pre кк 
mentioned ; Royalty, pale lilac, heavily laced wi 
—- erry purple ; Beautiful, yellow, tipped a 

September 27th, 1864. Mr Joms Keynes in the 
chair. 
The subjects exhibited on this occasion were as 

follows :— 

ved to be a plan 
Moe amongst the lese divided 
in Certificate. 

XONIENSIS.— Mr. Verro 
as a hybrid variety, raised at ‘the 

by Mr. Dominy, ha 

al bloomer. f fine bold 
sturdy habit, the stems one- se "y the — 
one or two flowere d. The sepals and petals w 
narrow, ; and blush-coloured, n. p у 
Tich dense purple for half its length, the 
Qu frilled margin being white, and the сел- arg 
fiet, tral portion yellow with purple streaks. 1st Cer- 
D 
Cepit id Отв Таттев Lccy.—Mr. STANDISH, 

Ascot. Av very fine and novel variety, of a 
Magenta тыша, stri ала nd splashed with white, 
the = ents feathered with pne It will 

isition amongst these showy 
flowers Certi, 

v GLADIOLUS Mug Mowsrar Morris, — Mr. 

armine, having a crimson le throat and 
feather. lst 52 бх 

Nx * CORUSC Mr.WarsoN, gar- 
dener to C. Leech, Esq pham Park This 
was a very handsome brilliant orange scarlet 

id, were produced in 

name of ‘ М. co 

be 
grown for its great beauty, ie Cer- 

KIMMIA OBLATA.— Mr. SrAwDISH. А beautiful 

addition to pe 
evergreen shrubs. 18 

ACHIME bie Fe ARSONS, — to 
— Braker, Esq. Deseos, Welwyn. 
ta иб eoloured “ower, of 

leved 
in 

of surface, or it would doubtless have received а 
igher award. ‚ It had dark- coloured hair iry MA ves, 

yet raised. Эла Certificate. 

in the season. 2n 

Рани ре" rem Mr G. 
Rom ford. flower of fair d jar 
= of a distinet d Tight purple colour. 22d Certifi- 

seen вагі 

E. — 

venti loup of nof this epe ~~ well-known Orchi 
in a more vigorous sta wth than that in 
ciu dt is usually seen. The group contain 
nine = es of its large deeply-coloured flowers, 
In a note which accompanied the plants, Mr. Veitch 
тешаг ed: — OF Odontoglosswm grande Т have 
about 100 flowers open, and as many more buds. 
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This has been growing in ^s ек FORI without 
any fire heat since last win k you will 
say the healthy bulbs of the Sita aoe that the 

’ This exhibition was unhesi- 
бышуу awarded a Special ‘Certificate. 

С. Turner, Slough. A у 
tensive жесин of cut Roses, АЕ = 
boxes. Special Vet sail 

AHLIAS.— А large collection 
of the different kinds of "Dahlias, which had been 
sent mus that is distributed, by himself. They 
were in very fine condition, "Special Certificate, 

. The pent subjects of exhibition were:— 

rom Asplenium ар an 
liferum, considere d sometimes the sam 

 Teclinatum. Pteris flabellata LAHOR, » 
у Е: triquetrum, a dwarf 

broom-like plant related to реак їл 
b n cupreus and Barker's conspicua; 

a stand of a blooms of 24 n a 
varieties, Which were considered pretty, but 
suffici TY distinct and characteristic for il 
wa 

rom Mr. War ратуе to С, Leech, Esq. 
Plants of йш ар ecies of Nerine, Bruns- 
vigia, and peat 

Fro: STs. du & Sox, Cheshunt. 
of Cut Roses 

Fro 

A box 

Me Burr, Chelsea. Alocasia longiloba, 
a Philippine Tiad plant, with a mottled variegated 
leaf-stalk, and arrow-sh pares some- 

D 
‘ya bico major, one of 

the olive-green purple-lipped осы in the way 
of Leopoldü. Adiantum уйат, Fuchsia 
The Giant, a coarse ] яра. red and purple 

From Mr. Barrry, Rugby, 
Verbenas, not in condition. 

From Mr. н. Odontoglossum EM eri, in ое health, with dark spotted sepals and 
petals, an тр d cordate lip, vis. tted thickly with lilae i ace 

Норктх 

A box of seedling 

m Mr, oh. entford. Dahlia Brent- ford Hero apricot, "ibbed with deep mulberry 

EEN, High Cross, Ware. m Mr. б Alias : Chrome Riles allie: mc 
tips. 

D 
Beauty, lively rose with 

m Mr. Lecar, Edmonton. Dahlias: Anson, orange red ; Lightning, buff-yellow, with light crimson sii 

r. Webster, d red; ind Eccellent Дел, Glory, aid Mr, ver, ер previously noticed, 
(а 2 Мов Doni Dahlia Lord purp Secum: faintly t t 
lays Е ^ y pel wi h yellow, 

Dahlia ‚ Мг. Вдуллхов. 

eu, bright ога 1 t, d "ia e Scar fest ru quer т rl eeper at. the centre ; 

From Mr. C. J. Y. Dahlias Startler, rich ждет with Дан r3 yery pore Miss Pow = 
with m 

tipped with 

“From Ме О, С. е? Lp PAM. 

m Mr 
Coleshill. r 

Mrs , blush tipped with 
g> m Mr, ж» Chelsea. Dahlia President 

Davis, "buff or 
From М. ү. онт, Battle. Dahlia 

Albert Edward, baying striped with red, large 
and coarse 

з SE: SERM S946 

From Mr, Corrvgm, Bethnal Green. Dahlias: 
Princess Alexandra, a ‘neat and pretty flower, pre» _ 
viou of shown ; Miss But tler, blush, with ye 
tip; a” 

Fro WHEELER, песнии T, 
Queen ufi dhe Vale, eanary wi 
From Mr. 

iced Bart., Sandhoe 
t4 veia "i pen fair quality, but 

not presentin ise фос novelty of character for 
distribution though extremely ав, for hie 
decora 

geued 11, 1864. The Rev. Josuva Drx in the 
chai 
The ‘exhibitions c on Masc occasion were e but : 

some of the e considerable 
They were as fo 

AUCUBA ibd гота. — Mr. W. Вил, Chel- 
sea. Thi andsome blotch hed-leaved hia 
was - of Siebold’s introductions from s. and 
proved to be uite “distinct fiom й the 
D Aucuba directly introduce y 
—: which led to the n 

:d bush last iene 
dud were coarsely se ех еее 
on the surface, the centre forming а broad blotch of P 
yellow, with an irregular but well-marked ME a 
of bright deep green. Like all the more desde — 
forms of Aucuba, it takes a foremost ra nk amongst — ў 
hardy shrubs. 187 Certificate. т 

CATTLEYA DEVONIENSIS.—Mr. VEITCH, ez 
fin rid, bred between C. crispa ma ™ 

e regarded as tly m 

the sepals being alm 
had tallish ыы stems, а pai 

co of 

aving the gener: of the cera v 

granulosa, but ioc mr 5 whitetinged on only Mei a 

9 = e зе ТВе р 

amy white 
delicately beautif 

VARIEGATED 
Messrs Е С > 
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Опе of the most striking of the golden tricolor- 
leaved section, remarkable, in the plant shown, for 
t urfaced d circular 

to, which this will probably be found to surpas 
It was certainly a plant of striking beauty. ls 
Certi 
Danrn Ілентхіхо. Мг. Le EGGE, Edmonton. 

А fancy Merit of tolerably good form, the colour 
a dull yellow, with purple-crimson stripe в. 2nd 

ificate. 
UM  HYBRIDUM. — Mr. 

very useful green- 

intermediate in habit. It will ably be more 
useful than either for: purposes of ра 2nd 

ificate 
The remaining „Уе ects w 
From в, Esq ‚ Сор bud ¢ Road, Old Kent 

| ч атап? valle: “flowered Oncidi ium, with 
noe thin terme > 

: Lord Warden, pale 
rel, “with life: 0: zu "Belton, streaky lilac 

as т. Burr. Polystichum angulare rotunda- 
tum => APENAS, and Athyrium Filix-fæmina 
een e young and imperfectly developed. 

Mer, Kelso o 9 
pikes of ess Е Penistemons ва ‘Ant 

idered superior to those йөзү inums, not con: 

in cultivation 
From Mes G. Нехривѕох. Variegated 

Pelargonium, Mrs. сене Leigh, a creamy-edg 

sort, with bright vandyked zone of — 
rosy red, but not equ i 

^ older 

:— Mrs. Ben oldfinch, Mrs. irs. Pollock, 
Pe A Grieve, [Ме е; Halid Unita, E Variegated 

tell 
From Mr. Fir Cliveden. Cut ied 

skis seedling Bedding coa MF of dat 
promise, especially on with magenta-searlet, and 
another with orango:scarlet flowers. They were 

amed. 

Journal of бхр to 100 

Granada, 

By Jou os Соглжотов or THE Roxan Hor- 
TICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

1863. Nov. 268%. The steamer Tyne arrived at 
this mornin going ashore, I found 

that the accounts I had heard of the high duties 

ed» upon passengers’ baggage e New 

Granada were but too true. the greater 
part of my сайн costed fs -bake full of 

ardian cases lan 

dn 
happy to render me an e in his power. 
He is agent to the Royal — он in this 
port, and I have : та to my collections 
to him for shipment to Eng iid: 
I will require arra 

»this port. During the rest of the year the steamers 
eannot pass the bar of the river. 

e last steamer of the season is now here, and 
f I have sent my leaves to-night for Barranquilla. 

baggage on of T e 
vàrious reasons, not to stop here at pres ent, but to 

Barranquilla and thence up the river 

A. Still in Santa — We had scarcely 
got " board last night when the wind began to 
blow ard for the hice (whieh is one of 
these high, spei: ark like, American ats) 
to go out, and we had all ‘to 

т leaves on the Ist of 
Dec., leaving just fais to pite a few arrangements 
= 

9th. Presented my letter x: E 
to Ме За and made arrangements with him 
to forward my plants, &e. to “tna Marta 

lso promised to get m: nite! letters 

comes from Buca 

try а 2 ded nm find some good p 
and o ucaram: I will only be three or 

days "doti ney from na, where so four Pam 
cim cms aces ied are said to grow. 

ec. tier Adie «c Mompox this m 
h y things ЗА eve 
begun to look about m 

ec. 5th, Mom i find, stands on a narrow 
ridge on the western сан of the river, «ошону 

rising above the present level of the w Be- 

s - ee at thick forest is ате “all "under 
nt, and peo e w pied ner 

" Haciendas” 7 within co p 

canoes. n the river ri low, I am told all the 

country mound is is m and that it is now unus 

h for the 
I have гн t that no Сеше wi Tala i is pas 

а mim. During the last nine dij I 
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have been on two different excursions, with t 
erent guides, in search of the balsam, but with. 

Both my gui out success ides profe ed to know 
e ing, and I fo to my со 

that neither of them knew уц at all about it 
uccessful as ahem age I have 

collected some orchids, &c., гл have got them 
packed and ready for = P Rasa expected here 

from u 
Dec. 16th, 17th. The steamer which ought to 

have passed here two days ago has been lost; but 

my plants. 
two days I have added two boxes to the lot. The 
steamer, by whieh I would probably have gone on 
up the river had my collections been dispatched 
passed to-d 
at least a fortnight I have determined to go down 
myself, ac} the steamer that takes the plants, to a 
place called Las Mercedes, thence to Plato by 
сапое. From Plato I атаана much balsam is 
exported, and the a day or tw m 
journey inland from ot Place, There I hop 
be more fortunate in finding it and тотай а за 
of pres 

The steamer arrived at about ten 
o'clock ii night, and after having embarked my 
plan went on board, and we left Mompox at 
© two o’clock in the fuia At eight I got 
ashore ercedes, and having a canoe in the 
afternoon to take me to Plato, I arrived there a 
little before 

ес, 19th ‚ 20%. ит, e animals to 
Wan me to at ae aha. I find the oe 

m frutes eom lentifully in the imme- 
diate Aba puce of the Мег E 

Dec. 218—261. Having at last got two 
keys and a guide with these, in Зы ult of cee 
animals I started on my journe ey to the Montaña. 
An aecount of that Арсы and its results I have 
already sent separately 

Dee. 27th, took : ‘canoe and returned to Las 
Mercedes ym finding that there would be no 

Dec, 29th. cot s: Mompox, and begun to 

ing my stay here, asd my ене to the 

Dec. 30th—Jan. 4th, Wai mpox for the steamer, which каре today eit ind I took ау passage to Barranca Vermeja, the nearest point 

т Sin 
he mouth of the river Sogam 
Е no longer exists, the river эр т E my a за ced of years ago, and the plae 

1 
1: —Tth. On the river, о 81—15 EE Barranca Vermeja. Durin : the ast weak T have made man Ned bot 

nd water, in the hopes of finding the _ by land a 
Smilax officinalis, but withont success, and Вауе 

mine sible an 

о 
lodendrons, Anthuriums, Ferns, &e. These І have . 

to-day packed up ready fo oe мена which is 
pass t 

ay. A 

6th—19th, I have es En for the - 

last three days in the ho ope of pane able to dis- 

зар NES ds. 0 boxes, M the steamer has not yet 
Iw 5 

upon, I was anxious to see the boxes put on 

my self. Unwilling to lose any more time, - 

ever, I have left the boxes with the man w 

supplies ce steamer with wood, giving strict g him strict 

che arges др fo: ста them by the теу е d ̂ io 

t hired a canoe to 8 

arly насат ‘for "Pede al in the og T. 

the place where the village of Bojorques is said to — 

have stood, and found the pus so much grown пр 

that it ya жан. possible to effect a use 

much less to get about. Saw no indigne 

the Mad. г ‘sto oppe kr to Kor for. Pad з а 

dral (а place about two leagues 
of t : больж in the evening, a Lind: that I 

was well arrived, as several А Тап a daf 

opportunity of going on. І вес ured а d which 
Marta, a port at oy 8 ‘of the Serra, bey 

Jan. 218 Otek Oni the river all day during 

these к бх During the nights W ii e. 

shore. i 

the banks by th ng и 
water. 2d 

The g 23 on ek M 
low 

The ground on 
each side of the rive bd dee a 

when it begins 
caly = the left bank of = of the trees being 
covered with dense forest, ө also numerous spe? 

е 
of ni size. 
palms of large growth, and epee «оту. nit 

a 
P 

s are 

oung leaves of whie У 4 wW plent ШУ ей dy 

g the voyage up the ес : s 

plants of No. 84 Smilax sp-, and gather specimen 

in flower and in fruit, as also а lis 
er uit, as 

the root, although I fear it is not 0) p when 
It was late in the evening ОЁ 
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Jan. 250. "Мама, T 

one of these arrive, when I can hire several 
take iiir and ba to Bucaramanga, 

which 4 Perte days' journey distant. 
Left Marta. The road soon begins 

а е Ве 
of the day’s journey, it соп b one 
hilly ridge after another, emer 4 only to des- 
cend again on the other side o Сис, to n — - 
same level we were on when 

the ideo of the narro с 

track in е 
опе оЁ i Me 

a of i — we put up for the 
= and s were — ived. 

Pu med our адар this morning. 
— d not less 2,000 feet 

P 
ravines here, which seem to be pro — places for 

plants. Put up at night in a small “tunda " 
on the roadside. 

an. 30th, Our mules being missing until near 
речки a we did not arrive at Bucarama: 

etio 

me саи and I am enjoying his hospi itality while 
writing this. 

Jan. 31st, Enquiring to-day учаны the Rhatany 
plant was to be found, Mr. L. in me that in 

ow- 
ever, a quantity of the Toe а — house, packed 
bags rea read MM sen 

a 

dis in getting 
ould be rcd to go 

out buying animals, as no ния to 
I went ae accompanied by Mr. L., 

people w mules, but not one 
snide Ро who po Mr. L. says that if I 

could take a whole troop of twenty-five or thirty 
animals, I might, by paying a o rate of hire, 
— авч опе to let me have his animals, but 

pe me ve therefore determi ned. to do w| 
h 

work for a few days ч and then to start wi 
my collections for the 

Thro ugh the strong inte rost of Mr. 1. I have 
exe a saddle-mule for the time I stay here; he 
having in a man ner become ива Be for the 
safe return of m anima 

eb. Ist. Started this morning for the ee 
eagues wen he village of that 

to be common, much 
export. The road lay up the m of the К r отео leg -— 

urse of the stream the whole w: 
бењ the village the plant haga. be frequent 
and a league further о 
covered with it. The soil it grows ры is id, ray 
and gravelly in the e , во much so in 
taking up the root the instrument is a 
iron crowbar, e the lower end ; 

into oo being rather 
brittle when fresh. e general height of the 

is about four From but in some places it 
s to gro nger than he I 

рир on patches of the shrub quite six feet in 
height. 

ms 

d many specimens of the plant in 

of the range of mountains to the 
wn. These mountains are and 

they to a height in some parts of u; о 
2,000 feet above the which is said to be 2,500 
feet cuam the sea-level. The ts of - 

аг as plants worthy of cul- 
анон п, as follows:—lst. A very fine species 
of Lisisnthus (No. 95). 
dges 

he flowers are large, in colour on 
rent p m a rosy purple to a е5 rose ; the 
throat of the ug vie is rg гар with dark purple 
and white. The are produced in great 
abundance and are жен» bri The ripe — 
exude an aromatic balsam, and are used by 

ple he 

to to soent ther Моше. I collected 
thi: nd. A number 

m Е бы in pairs (general ——X of the н imd 
and are very beautiful, ia ng like those 
ofa Du in we The sepals and petals are 

; the lip a delicate rose. um 

ucaramanga 
4th. Р P 

epiphytal orchid from valley of 
epip i Plants of No. 100, epiphytal orchid 
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(Epidendrum species). This is, perhaps, the same 
as a ра of which I got some plants s from n Mom 
pox, but I 

plant i m соне, The flowers of this are not benu- 
sepals and petals bein g green, 1 Moto of 

a CAR V streaked with purp mes 
No. ud an cinta “ora 

Thi and 

wi 
. The flowers are la ый апа 

white. 7th. Two plants, а pale and a female, of a 
very elegant little palm. = 1 collected 
them, had both the remains H Hie ry ower-spikes 
upon ‘them, en neither exceeded eighteen inches in 
height. I nag long for seeds of this, but without 

okin wood shrub, 

plant is from to 2 feet esides these, I 
gathered a few pe ^ ыы many other species 
of orchidea, res and rhizomes of 
various ferns; ж ‘of end gesneriads, palms, 

с. 
Feb. 16th. Having packed up all my collecti. 

I left сы ысы this morn in pene 
Feb. 18th. Collected abont 100 pes “ Фа 

fine-foliaged Anthurium, No. 171, choos 
тос! 

т. Lengerke, on i apposite side of the ri 
which is here very rapid and deep; we нме it 
in a canoe, i 

2nd. Duis nz the four days I му 
excursions to the fo 

0: g nette ilve 
plants, are thiekly spotted with is dad се dark purplish-green ground. This i is a very pretty plant. I collected about a hundred plants of dà 4th, 5, а fine-foliaged Peperomia, The leave of this are peltate, а © the rotund in form but often lengthenin ng on one m e toa иле blunt pues when the plant is strong they are 9 inches 
їп length ‚ ribbed with b ond iow. bands 

pla ant. quantity of this. It 

ing iom sinon the ribs А те ` І со lected a large 

grows at 5,000 feet elevation. 5th, No. 176, an 
creeping stems, and thick 

ith silve -gre es, veined w y; grows at 
6,000 feet elevation. 6th, 0, Achimenes sp. 
Flowers white, in spikes ; in shape ук: He а 
f ys чә Y I gathered seeds o 

f each ad Mos pu I plantedi in bores, 
міш = Жез way I w 
sa me of ea. nd = и аз Ta 
whenever ES and give them м 9 and ай, 
ә зра к н to take their 

0-mo 
- ces not perm ЫЕ ined stay here an 

jean although I would »- wes to do so. 
On the r 

Mart: wale for ca 
Canoes arriv wer here ^ night, t 

I hired one at an. gem; m 
Pedral to-day lants. 

jp 

u e is full it hea much ae 

Feb, 28th, Hired рабан ое, to take me to 
San Pablo, in the "e alena, sie Iwill have to 

wait for the steam 
Feb, 29th. ‘Arrived at San Pablo last night, P 

befo SANTA rrive 
154—645. Waiting for the steamer. One 

arrived P (6th), and I embarked with my 

pn 
rch 7th-9th. On the as 

e uilla e day (9th). ok 
Бей Pen onum d d Messels', and made there 

about a Dai Pos ‘Santa pe but t found that 

oul none for some day: 
E 1025-174 th in bed with fever during ti 
pem art 44 week. elt it co 

жаш in dow the on and tried hard to to shake 

it it off, iir it wo ль 
"Rire better. Left for for ant 

Marta ^ 3 o'clock this morning; my plants he 16th. 
ie sent on by Danoville - Messels on the 

Dusnquie and San 
days to do the voyage. 
to uer ieja. 

March 19th. Left Puebla Vieja 

early this pasting and arrived at San 

11 in the forenoo 

I went reps the mail canoe 

on horseback 

ta Marta at 

rning T lame for Math 

| 

Petters from Mr, Weir, the coller | 

in Ч Grenada. 

the В. E 
List of ome м of 9 boxes Дн

 

ty from Bogota, 

Sens Nos. 222 and magte болей 

FS ано ots; the former he p © sepals 

with e colate-brown, the latter iei ; ды the pats 

being tinged with purple, esp е еа etime 

fore sestivation, wm 

red spots about the centre; 
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white without spot or blotch, and erisp; the li 
also white, with a broad yellow stain extendin " 

bine іде way down towards the 

together near the apex 8 crisp. 
h these are be - latter 

comp 80. ey are во muc at I col- 
leeted them for one sp. having nat seen e 
нә» of the first, and I cannot now separa 
== 

218.—Odontoglot, with large con- No. 
Bird soni of ei flowers, from the para 
mos near Bogota, on rocks and terrestrial ; 9, 000 
ft. alt. 

10 Plants, [No. 226. лады ra with long very 
much branehed tapering panieles of medium-sized 
or rather small yellow flowers; sepals with a few 
rown bars, and lip with spots ‘of d m Hem 

near the Базе. The panicles are more 
Бл 4 feet long, -— bear several ет ре flowers: 

woods between Zipaquira and Pacho ; 

5 Plants, No. 227. Apad ps long v 
am “tower "wn, 

ls like 

ud 

broken "p near 
the lip 
Т, ven 
Diss. No. 223. CMM flowers small yellow: 
I: 6,000 ft. alt. ; on rocks. 

0 Plan ts, No. 234. Did: Pacho ; 6,000 ft. 
6 Pants ‚ No. 229.—Orchid ; on rocks, Pacho; 

ot 

e margin with yellow, as is also 
"woods зул, еп Zipaquira and Pacho 

6,0 
30 сеж №. 211. к. aon Sp., pretty, 

flowers brownish yellow or n range, vith 
е streaks. On the mimara i No Bogota 

00 > 

80 Pieces, No. 260. чуну жыры ui -— ; poe 
near Choachi; 6,000 ft. alt. am 
се ди is the ges аза de whi e 1 found 
ar Bucara ot having seen the flowers in 

Чы. locality. . 
260 P —Cattleya sp.; valley d 

Pacho, e lees Alm the village; betwee 
5,000 and 6 6,000 ft The Sse of the doses 
an» =, varies i different plants 

& lilae purple, but п generally ict 
dee has a deep crimso on the lip, 
citra м y lege and fine. " hey are pr 

vee ind 30th, 1864. 1864.— To the Seere 
Sir.—I ha to-day despatched from t 
eight 8 ма, as per list enclosed. Т 
cases ar ual to the тк = 
cultural буз, South Kensington, London 

redueed to just one-half of what = formerly were, 
but they are quite an enough yet 

List of E of 8 Cases of Plants, forwarded | 
from Bogota to the Royal E Societ, 

October 17th, 1 on, 

addressed as usual, and poe от 47 

ne с Ко. pe: Pg sp. This, as I 
remarked in list of plants sent last Bum is 

ably i in the 

shade from nearly white to purple ; 
indeed, it would be diffieult to find two plants 
having flowers exaetly the same. АП a 
bea atif ul, 

100 Plants, No. 260.—Schomburgkia sp. A 
qu: a DE this was pn. sent last month, and 
have not wp" tor mark of i it. 

70 omia o, 265 — Od 
ei Q9 n 10-18 flwd., psy l1 
bro ellow. 
ons сор оаа вр; „рн 

pyramidal, much br: anched, flow ‚ but 
said to be yellow spotted wit ng i ies very 
beat utiful. 

Odontoglots, like the two sp. from ne 
Pacho sent last month, 'are so like eac cs in 

ere they 
wer-stalks. are distinet from 

the Pacho species К. 222 ап 
Both these and the Pacho species gro 

year, and 

Oncidium sp. А few of 
this ec babies. The pietro are long and lax, 
the as e or er than those of O. 

aile ate inly more striking. 
also deliciously fragrant, a property which, as 

ow, is not very common among Oncidiums. 

in th м but if I 
oe in get ry, imd ыш А for next month, I 
will try some of them packed in a different way. 

ta, Aug. 17th, 1864. To the Secre 

time and considerable ueceed in 
saving only a d of thim, же will amply 

repay for all. The thing I t is, that it 
allow the other co үт + ahead of me 
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half the quantity, = accompanied each lot at 
least to the river an ere awaited the 
steamer етө», |? think they would have saved 
many о dene азау 

“ You ware that this is only my opinion; 
but касыл I "fil or not, or whether you blame 
me or nof, I will at least have t 

Sta. Marta, September 1864.—To the Seer etary. 
Sir, —As I advised you by last mail of my intention 

you ou will be prepared a oem that I left Bogota 
on the 31st ult., with 

wit 
т. They are, nets. all mix 

impossible к pto e the h 
had wri 

a steamer from 
till hoped to get cm 

quilla . Marta, в 
to unpack them before the mail left; but in get- g to Magunque we met the Sta, M. steamer coming up the river, and I then knew that the plants would have to go in n- quilla, and that there 3D we six chances to one that uc vaga ч у get in time for the 

when 
; but Ile left M other to e ор аб 

to get a conve ee for la. p eren се 
ao: IT " шур uts, Tat last suc- 
other passengers. We 
I i po finished "me в the my plan I e scarcel hee left. out o 

pine but E 
n 

ive, sad if ill get 
ү any of them do my journey will not have been 
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entirely lost, for if I had not brought them "€ 
they рын ны have arrived here too late 
for vom onth's steamer, d would bons had to 
lie*here satio month. Mr. —s collec ector, when 
he became aware of my intention of Boing down 
to the coast, asked me to take charge of six 
of his, and being under Mi enu to fim I could 

is pla not refuse, and have served ust as I did 
my own; but his were wo: n y r he had 
acked part of them in charcoal at the recom- 
endati his employers, and these were a 

total loss. I acked them in the presence of 
. Stacey and others, and Mr, S. represent 
Mr. te they were 
1 am sorry to inform you tha t the prapori ofa 

better быы am in the river have all faded 

been lost 

"ida a fifth s box, со mall 
а dp of Nos. 269, 261, 263, "204, "o 
273, and зы account of кен» » to June 14. 
І have not time to bring it down to a later date 
at present.—(Signed) J. Sy. 

Memorandum of Plants lately received ira Mr. 
Weir, and of the state in which they ar 

On 16th Sept., eight boxes. The bo: Pet 
tained ман và Schomburgkias, and odontog 

an "i oncidiums ; all the одой, 

ich 
opi, а and likely to new tricho 

wees found in the 

for the On 16th Oct., eight IRA containing fo 
most part cat leya Prone а жэй бон muri ны sp 

th a few odontogloss packe 
tleyas and Schomburgkias. The cattleyas € 

їп dition as th nt- иё 

consignment, but the odontoglots аге pei ie 
or eight ur uy come alive, i 
oncidiums. ontoglossums ke d à 
but all dead with the fiv exceptions nam 

On ist Nov., four boxes 0; "De 
containing four packets of das aide 
packets of se se coon few palm se 

In the boxe мА 

печатима " . 12 
Oncidium вр. . 2 
Epidendrum sp. (common) — - 8 

озуу ae 2 

B 

d acd > mn 

and 12 roots xo the new Anthoriom 7 

In the first box quite one-half of the одоно 
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sums were s nis in the others the greater part 
were dead, quite three- eran of the number. 
It is to be mimo iom y of the odontoglos- 

sums le, as is ge ily f e case with these 
plants after being аа: 

Plants sent роте by Mir, Weir from 
Hew Grenada ; 

WITH 

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE NEW SPECIES. 

Вх Јонх Mimrs, Еза., F.R.S. 

tae ROSTRATA Presl, Tent. Pter. 

blechnoides, Hook. Sp. Fil. i. 35. Rio Ma agda- 
Weir, 

‚тш М” stula) arata Linn. Sp. 
D. C. Не ii. aS Vogel m 21; HD 
= Gen. vi. 347. Rio Magdalena. —Weir 
his вре cimen — е etm Kunth’ s зш с 

is of the South Am 

rulous, 
says he could not perceive in а врес ; her 
however, the nervures of the leaflets еи ап ii 
the marginal nerve, are =з ‘shortly puberulous 
EE fp 8 

OIDEA П. эла трет 13 дыш. 
verruculos liis abrupte 

pinnatis, ` 6-jugis, foliolis ene ham 
Iuto-olongis imo obt tusis et sub- cordatis, sub- 
mæqu 

юха е лије зт tis, s sub-coriace is, supra dene 
nitidis, ваний ipe subtus pallidiori- 
bus, gla medi 

SO. 
fe tomentosis: ra А 
bus osis, rosaceis y oppositis, pedicellis bre- 
vib 9 bracte longe linea ari donatis, involucro 
majusculo, petaloideo, sub-pu o, spathaceo, 
hine unilateraliter profun sso, illine nes 8- 
culo, et breviter 2- — staminibus 1 
Magda lena. —Wei ir, 

Jaeq. from Caraceas, а гэту 
by Kunth: rom 
genus, in its т врс leaflets, its more coriaceous 
leaves wit 

calyx. The 
4-51 in. іона, the leaflets 

: M RUNE including the cuspidat 
1-1] in. img a broa 
broad, on 

e ре và эйе з Зема 
sub- virgen 10 lin long 

rad of the suddenly mta sedi apex, 

12 lin. long 2 lin. ч! d eren digo d 
1 nal ra 

to 3 lines ap are 4-gonous, tomentose, 3 lin. 
ng, furnished at base with li puberulous 

coloured bracts, 1-1 in. long, 1 line broad; th 
wers 3 ong, coloured membranaceous 

ely 5-cleft, the upper li 
ad, with 3 oval ibat the lower iil divid 

to its base iilo 2 linear oblong segmen "d t 

adnate to it : tee is linear, curved, 
rufously pubescent, and 6 lin 

SPATHIPHYL Ve CANDICANS Pini New г iii. 85, 
tab, 295. Rio Magdalena, — 

АХЖА ALATA agin Act. ee v. i Hook. $ 
Grev. Ic, Fil.t. 18; m беп. Fil. tab. 7. Rio 
Magdalena.—Weir, 

APHELANDRA ae ab E. in Bth. 
PL ss 236: Жү Prodr. xi. 296. Rio 
Magdalena, —Weir, 2 

жы (Pseudinga) тосшл H.B.K. Nov. Gen. 
287: Bth. in Ж и, Jo, Dot, iv. 611. Вю o ME 
dalena.— 

The ал, of Kunth from Bonpland’s notes 
is excellent, there are Bn es worthy of 
г hes as Bon- 

setaceous or -— idate t еса of the petiole 
is a dorsal continuation of i seen 
front, it is apod Jike the айда and 9 lin. gue 

Мегоснта (Riedleia) PULVERULENTA п. sp.— 
ticosa, alis ellipticov. 

axillaribus Ver panlo € Е босов 
rtis. Rio M 

I find no reco Bees species corresponding ce 
this plant; it appears nearest to R. arenosa Bth. З int 

eh 
.B. leaves аге 12-21 in 

n" ona petiole 4—6 > long, i 
trong le: b 

Bees ш а 
become very approxima the e ties 
of the branches, they are ез ong, ud 
from the base, each branch Pcia 1-3 flowers, 
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ultimate pes l lin. long, — 2 lin. 
in fruit; calyx 1 lin. long; As n fruit), 
алан ó-toothe d, stella tomentose 

linearly oblong, unguioulate, pe 
ranaceous, 4 lin. lon sa 

capsule globular, pointed, ó-grooved, pilose, 2 
diam, ó-celled with septieidal and чене айсы 
dehiscence, cells 1—seeded. 

-— Chamiefistula) гаса Вар, in 
Prodr. ii. 490: Vogel Synops. amæ- 

Saki inæq ee A Don Dii. j^! Rio 
Magdalena.— Weir, 30. 

Lom sp.—Ramulis fistu 
los nis, sub-p uberulis, foliis oppo- 

" utrinque acutis, 
to 

to canalic 
cem En A tae pallid 

inulis et in 

е 

glabris; pan 
supremis os, ag along 8 Rio Magdalena.— Weir 26.” 

cely та 

се ту 

As ad alarge central 
B 

ae dull, but glabrous, intern 4-5 in, long ; eaves 41 in. broad, ri i ў w 

it. of the stamens; ovary 2—сеПе d, wit: sacs клы ra PAGE ее чы, = Tous ovules, ese characters, this plant inch the nearest Е the ony Schoenlinia of E um. Tx Which i the Exostemma 
d no ines among the б eis hitherto deseribed, to which it 

Ae) statini n. zx 
i 

t. 

albido-p: 

foliis ё nodo prominenti alternis, oblo 
subeuneatis, apice rotundiuseulis, si 

venisque transversis pilosulis, 
tereti, piloso; pa s amplis, : 
laxe et dicho sis, floribus п numerosis, 
sub-aggregatis, Бан Кіо Magdalena 
—Weir 27. 

The branches are 2 lin. diam. with intei 
apart; -9 lines 1 41 in, long, 23 

petiole 9-10 in, long: panicle 5 in. long and b 
lower branches sprea d 

tremely short teeth termi 

in. with a grea tly ex край p 
a flresicothed border, yeere lengt: 2i 
fixed at its base, filam capi ioe: pilose below: — 
ovary, style, and st igni їз ES ong, style cleft | 
the middle, and again sub- E 

PrruEtoLoBrUM MACR 
Bot. iii, 198, сит sy yup A 
Weir, ‚ 28, 

Вю Magdalena. —Weir, 2 

Hew Orchid discovered by We. € 
Described by Јамиѕ BATEMAN, Esq. ERS. 

Ovontociossum ALEXANDRJS— THE o 
WALES Орохтовіот, 

О, pseudobulbis ovatis a Mu dip уана 

e tali 
acutis ae s, la bello ges 2 ro macit E 

rispo apice arcuatà | 
vd Vm simplici шшен, tae" Lim 
clavatá. us Odonto- ) 
This splendid addition to the En Ho dumb | | 

glossum has been lately ie due е vi was for | 

у» 
w Odontoglot is 6 vourite, 

nd i ain = p d ioe e EE not scerupled to Pec он к emi т 

lest 

ЕЯ 

П: 

=з ae be of the east 
house. 
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Obituary, 

HE Society has to record the recent loss by 
death of the undermentioned Fellows 

Grorer Ports, Esq, M.P., of 4, Eccleston 
Terrace, Pimlico, н апа Barnstaple, m n, 

. Pot took & in all 6. 
questions Sq with мри нт t the volun- 
teer movement, of whieh he was one of the very 
earliest trons, In questions of art, incomes. 

the national umen in ps welfare of 
the Church of which he 
in an extension of the s 

chise fran 
the Н mons a National tow: 
the monument to be erected to the memory о 
great patron of the Royal crete can ben 
the late lamented ee Con 

21st July.— euni , Fellow 
of the Royal Botanic t Society, Depity Lis 
for [неее игре 4 magistrate for Lincolnshi 
Rutland, a = Northampton, of ining валь 
~ aged 68 

August.—Sir CHARLE ү, Bart., of 
South Street, Grosvenor ene P Fiii Park, 
r^r 

s a —Gxoncz Bravroy, Esq., of South 
Lambe Б 

8th A s Н. Massey, Esq., of 56, 
соне ан , Hyde Park, W., aged 78. 
10th August.— .Эиже, Esq., of 76, 

Sloane Street, $. rer Alice Holt, Farnham. 
Mr. C. W. Dilke died p the чт. inst., at T€ 
Holt, i стане in his 75% у "He 
meneed his ea Na ay Office, at 

merset Коше ; but from а very early age litera 
ture was s the favourite pursuit of his leisure h 

Old Plays of in 
Six vols, 8vo., as a continuation of Dodsley's Col- 
leetion, and му beu proprietor of the 

eum, whi raised to a high position by 
untiring energy ye admirable Judgment, a 

а few yas under his able d = oe 
foe it the first тэт! journ M 

continued for à Pac aio and 

e was 

оок 

ШЕ neighbourhood where he resided. 
. Made one of the magistrates for the cou ы of 
Surrey in 1859, and from that time till his death 

took an efficient part in the business of the coun 
and was an active member of borough beneh, 
‚6 September. — The Dvx& of CLEVELAND 

died at Raby Castle, near D having only 
succeeded his brother, the in Jan- 
ary las liam John Frederick Vane, third 

Duke of Cleveland, Marquis of eveland, Earl of 
Darlington and Viscount Barn of 
Raby Castle, Durham, was bo in 
1792, and was the second son of the third Earl of 

Marquis of Cle ngton (who was created arquis veland 
in 1827, and Deine of Cleveland in 1833), by the 
econd daughter and ¢o-heiress of the last 

umed the name of Розен on in- 
and was for many 
England as 

Bolton. He as 
heriting his recti r's property, 
years familiar to the sportsmen of Lord 
2: oed ett. 58 resumed his paternal name 
of Vane by Royal licence, shortl er succeedi 
to фида H У „А. at O а 
1812; was М.Р. for St. Ives 1846-52, and for 
Ludlow 1852-7, but took no active part in the 
eba the Lower Hou e marri 

1815, Lady Catherine Lowther, daughter of the 
Lonsdale, but e by his 

таа: ша Powlett n his racing 
in life, were 

8 аї 
succeeded in his titles and vast уот by his oaks 
surviving brother, Lord Harry George Vane, М.Р. 
for Hasti У 

and marrie 

sons, who may perpe te this pii 

tember.—Rickwaw Ross, Esq., of 87, 
а t Guildford Street, Southwark, S.E. 

Correspondence, 

To the Secretary of the Royal Horticultural 
iety.—Sir,—The old-fashion ey potato is 

now lost in England, Scotland, and or E enin 
t got i the ash 

leaved kidney are now the best which we 
aimed the possess, but mene of them has retai 

ious flayour which the kidney potato 
of 50 } caza 10.00 Uns betk dnd. You will be 
pl to observe the statement at the end of 

at Admiral ото в speech at a recent meeting of 
the Royal Geographical Society. I have heard 
so much expressed at the 
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own in Ф S = 3 ES 
eR 

e z ag e. E e 

to p e a good large stoc 
‚ potato plants according to the suggestion of 
Admiral Fitzroy.—I am, Sir, your most obedient 

t. 
PS.—It is not improbable that grs through 

the market-gardeners alone within 20 miles of 
London a оны a. mone н ниет е 
clubbed for such a purpose as getting a stock of 
the genuine plants ; or wo ры за some a 

ock of g 
potatoe plants as a ipeculation? 

Quotation above referred to, 

“Admiral Frrzroy, on ae invited by the Pre- 
те de express his opinion оп the paper, said 
that e region to which their attention had been 

t 
well suited to the constitution, habits ‚ and pursuits 
of Englishmen. The western side of the southern 
parts of South America embraced some of the 

d the country also Pes three different kinds of tatoes, € than any he had ever eaten at me. Не only surprised, considering the deterioration Hrs the о plant in England, that some adventurous Englishman had not been out to this region to procure a stock of fresh plants.” 

Тнв LONDON AND Ілѕвох c Woop Cowraxr, 
LiwrrE 

28 ae Thames beers Le C.: 
London, Sept. 

‚ Murray, Esq., Assistant- Stay ta = oval Hortic ultural Soc rats 
By this pus Isend you a sample of Virgin Conk” ‘which we have imported with js cork ми g it would supersede other articles for ornamental or grotto work I lieve it is the н of the kind әр to this country. If the x H ety it, we Рру to present them with some eh 

| prevents the original емы F pub 

a faint idea of its picis generally, as there 
are some very fine and thick pieces taken from 
trees 400 years old. 

am, Sir, yours very respectfully, 
Samu, OLDFIELD, See, 

Kensington, W. 3 
——— 

Тихт. — Major G. Rhodes some time since 
wrote d the deitas STANS complaining that 
in notices appeared of the Society’s he. 
ent, гаа Fowke had been reported as 

ventor or contriver, whereas its prineiple 
ly i аны by him (Major Rhodes), ne pre viously inve y hi ( is wie 

forw: arded for the purpose. 
Alth ugh this was a mattor which could have 

little шоа to the Fellows of the Society, i 
paper would have been published. for Major Rh 
satisfaction. But the same principle reg 
h hould be submitted to Captain Poris, 

and that any reply he might make should 
p d ent acco ocu was 
mitted to him, and he has returned a reply. E 

The length of the two papers, as well as t 
press of other matter which cannot be 

paag carried out. 
y the heads of Major "Rhodes Ee y brie 

of © вы лр в reply. 
Me hodes states that he udi in Wr be 
"y 
— and had prepared and ‘depos s i 

insti 
the Museum of Patents, South Kensington, а 
coloured lithographed plan, illustrating his 

stems of Tent architecture; and Major rd. | 
had oes on to imply that Ca aptain Fowke d 

cuni eredit а himself as the original inventor 
such stru ructu ба clears himself 

: 8 or marquee together a temporary * 
while that ‘of he Horticultura ie Society 1$ 8 as 

we 

STIMMT М 

: py a mate — 
afters a E MUSS e үз? xtent- 7 _ 

ai to thé ; го å 
Би rence in the details 8065. apei 

and other T 
se ae interest from the 

must be passed over for тай}. ; 

he differe ain on th aT by which ihe hh me бау. 

тя 

иле. 
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Testimonial fo Dr. Lindley, 
The following letter has been addressed by Mr. 

Bateman, on behalf of the Contributors, to Dr. 
Lindley. 
ДЕТ Mig ыр Мау 28, 18 

Sone 1 ‘mot 

Ss 4 

called forth 
се s subseriptiondlist q 

pere 
и 80 

e those of 
aiil "distinguished for their scientific ma ay a 

and on onti- "э буле both in 

erm and as 

, ish а 
which, while handsome = its genera ral character, 

uld als som 

e been 
cially devoted.” Mr. Williams 
oen E of the somewhat түлөн" task 

roduc ork of im, and having p 
тек а taste and skill, your fri oar were 
desirous of. presenting it to you through the 

ation: 

is 
our prayers that may ere long be again 
ored to den A heat wen spared to pro- 

еме for yet many yea come those scientific 
researches that have iready s — you an im- 
Perishable name.—Pra ay b me, dear Dr. 
Lindley, very ed es 

ened) ЈАМЕЅ BATEMAN. 
To Professor Pes F.R.S. 

Dr Lindley has returned the following reply. 

Acton Green, е е London, 
864. 

ur ызы ties —It is now some Ta 
ine mee Seas > u, the very handso 
iece of Plate a which зо, me most kind friends 

ате presented me x a Testimonial of their 
Ям robation of sis — = to e Royal 

tcultural Society and Bo 
: pou" to say that the daté of = "health has 

а inf Sy terms, = dt of the “Pla te ; hey even ` 
w I find m myself u nable to do so as I should have 

wi 
unicate, I feel wholl 

, in my present state ‘of health, to act as 
- have wished. 

e therefore to express, through 
friends to whom I am indebted be gre 

de sense of gratitude for the 
honour that has been conferred upon me—an 

m the more fel as it has 

The delicate attention which has been shown 
i са design of the Epergne is, I assur 

roughly а уар Y 
азе selected anything more suitable to me; пог, 

$ me add, с күт онь: in my opinion, n ae been 
better executed in silver. 

ray, then 4 dear Mr. Bate eman, do me the 

a 
and accept tud same i 3908 urself, 
active part which you have Deteotally taken in con- 
neetion with it. 

And believe me to be, most i yours, 
Signed) Joun LINDLEY. - 

James Bateman, Esq., F.R.S. 

Miscelaneos. 

CONES OF THE ama, —There are cones of 
the Deodar now growing at Chiswick Чоме (the 
Duchess of Sutherland's) n near the y rs of 
Lebanon, on which cones of thi v 

g. The colour of the cones at the sa 
age и diffe qe e Deodar being 

with n also green although of 
a а different Кс "isle that of the Cedar has a 
narrow crimson margin to the green scale 

* DLACK LLYHOCKS.—AÀ rather extraordinary 
special eulture is now carried on in the neighbour 

0 А knows the dark 

e contain a great qua 
colouring principle which i is cs adc in colouring 
wines and dyin мар а his 

ma where re they h have 

manufacturer and a аб P "Nuremberg, exports 

corres quantis '— Belgique Horticole, Oct. 

186 
p pha —М. mei lately re- 

-— that this piik i hid been ced 

upon tes exposed in a cating ут; е nde 

on ine to Wavre, as АД the seeds had been 

eT enclosed in the slat 
More recent enq uiry p not confirmed his 

y prove that that 

traordin 
of f Nivelles." — Ddlgique Horticole, loc. cit. supra, 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MAURICE YOUNG’S 
NEW HARDY LATE FLOWERING 

RHODODENDRONS. 
PRINCE OF WALES. 

„divided black marking on 
the upper ‚ petals, free grower, “profuse bloomer, hardy, and 

id Rhodode 

One year grafted plants, 108. 6d. Two year AND; strong, 21s. 
Larger plan ts, 91s. 6d, to 42s, e: 

Bright 

ariety at present k know wn, and when an 
bloom may be readily distinguishe ;iti 
beautiful and : 
One year тиа plants ва, Two one ditto, strong, 21s. 

Larger ny Bis, 6d. to 42s. each, 

THE USUAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 

The above beautiful a, oe = arst тж 
А Зы: и paie ae year by M. 

st severe Winters; and bein, 
the Spring frosts, frequently 80 fatal to the е 
kinds. Th ey are 

r blooming 
desirable VOLL fider шу 

additions to this favourite class of plants, 
oom Plates, by Andrews, а be forwarded on itid 

amps each, o n for 13 stam 

A Des pd Catalogue of new Ja aan nese 
and other Hardy Conifers aid Evergrerpa, kn 8 
dendr d. o rina Amer ants, ев, ron 
Fruit and Forest Trees, is is just maie" ге will 
be forw. em on applicat 

Nurseries, near MEETS Surrey. 

notice, 
tory. 

NUM HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

PROMENADES. 
In- dos Promena will qui * “Saturday 

he Season о URDAY, the 10m 
DECEMBER, p ed continued every Saturday until further 

Military Band at Two o'clock, in the Conserva 

А. MURRAY, Assistant-Secretary, 

(90k OBOHIDA for GREENHOUSE 
and VINERY CULTURE. 

Collections of one dozen at 3, 5,8, and 12 guineas per 
dozen 

А. Catalogue of the shove, with brief descriptions and 
аг - to culture, 5o n the [us will be forwarded - 

eipt of four Mies dim 

JAMES овоа & SON. 

York Nurseries, 18/11mo. 1864. 

Forest Trees, Shrubs, &e. 

MAS KENNEDY лур CO. beg 0 

al Parks, Pleasure igs Bi 
now sling a very moderate prices. 

ESCRI ICED элнан. 
for AUTUMN 1864, and SPRING 1865, с PLANTS, 
ORNAMENTAL TREES, RORE BEDD. i 
&c., is ready, and may be had free on applica о; 
sd Dumfries, from its central position and 

Railway accommodation, enables T. K. Duet 
Goods daily ritain and 18), 
енку апа Seed Establishment (Established 

Dumfries 

P — PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED AT THE EXHIBITION OF 1851 Ax» 1802. 

HYACINTHS, 

TULIPS, 

IN CHOICE 

£5, £2 108. #1 5s. £1 18. 

CROCUS, 

and other 

FLOWER ROOTS 
4 

амоати ENTS, FOR THE 

GREENHOUSE AND CONSERVATORY, 
168. 108. 6d. 

FLOWER GARDEN, 
£5. £3. £2. £l ба, #1 15. 10s. 6d. 

GREENHOUSE AND FLOWER GARDEN, 
£5 5s. £2 198, 64. £2. 28. 

Descriptive priced Catalogues, giv giving E detailed list of the Bulbs contained in m above co 

#1 1s. 15s. 108, 64. 

llections: 

opious instructions on cultivation, кон free on applicati 

Artchen Garden Seeds for Autumn Sofuing, 
of this year's growth, now ready for delivery. uua а аў. 

Butler and McCulloch, Covent Garden Market, London, МС. 

+ 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 1 

Announcements by the Council, 

An Ordinary General Meeting will be held in the 
Council Room, on Tuesday the 24th ete 1865, 
at 2 o'clock p.m., for the бак of Fellow: 

AxNvAL GxNERAL MEETING ох sane “т 
FEBRUARY. ag lene oF Devas IL AND Órr 
BEAR: 

nil have to announce the resignation of 
oope art, and of Mr. Septimus 

in 

Jart, Mr. 
they recommend for election, in of the 
removed and resigning members, the _ following 
Fellows, viz., Sir Joseph Paxton, hur 

.P., late ceni of the Horticultural 

rew М 
this Society. 
officers, vi «d 
be Presiden Lu ptm ee 

; Mr. 
Nicholso КЧ Mr. мейш "Cae, pe а Rob ae 
Hudson to be Auditors ; and Mr. Wilson Saunders, 
eid Kalk, iul Mr. Cole, to be Expenses Cómnisife ee- 

RESIGNATION OF THE "n AND 
APPOINTMENT OF HIS SUCCESSOR. 

nce the Council regret to bs to annou 
т. 8 resignation by М “Mu urray of the Assistant-Secre- 

ship. In order to repair as far possibl 
the loss of his services in t аец, the 
Council have proposed him for elec mem- tion a 
ber of Council at the forthcoming дайар E 

'The Hon. Edwin Portman has been appointed 
Jaistant-Becretary in room of Mr. Murray. He 
will enter on his duties on 1st Feb. 

TES = heben ү бно 

n Sat нает е 7th January, the 8 
aee of since Primulas, and oar чна 
jd 
On Saturday, i 14th d it will be of 

и, and other Spring 

On Satu mol , the Dist ately, y iolets, and other 

Spring flov 
n Sat tang on 28th, Tulips, Mignonette, and. 

other ir eia 

а Spring flow 

On Saturday, the ‘Lith February, Begonia, 
other § ыы: flowers. 

Saturday, the 18th February, Heaths, and 

other § Spring flowers, 
Saturday, ней ер February, 

other Spring Flowe 

Fellows wi Жыр to procure ганаа hr
 their 

friends to the Saturday Weckly Show meee ur- 

and 

Narcissus, and 

hase privileg ed tickets, 1s. 64. ей, ансам mis- 

ston to tl ows at an earlier hour than the 

eneral public. 

Sa Pindar, the 4th February, Crocus, and | 

ther 
Eu ages 
de 

kg о bo 

end notic ie Assistant-Seerctay өг! е 
approximate date when they will forward s 

ГЕ, Achimenes, Allamanda, Alocasia a, e 
llis, Anemone, Anthurit 

Bougainvillea, Bou- 
lea, Cactus, Cereus, Opun- 
Calceolaria, Callistemon, 

а, &e, Camellia, Campa- 
nula, andy t, Canna, Carnation, Ceanothus, 

'santhemum, Cineraria, Cistus and Helianthe- 
kscomb, Con- 

еш 
=. "Ficus Е 

Gerani 

xora, Jasmin Lapageria 
Lily, Lobelia, Та Тон Марий, Магап 

ulus, М Mertensia, Migno m osses, Musa, 
Myrtle, Narcissus, Mun n, Nem a, Nerium, 
Olea, Orchids, Oreopanax, (Enothera, Palm, Р; 
danus, Pansy, Passion Cri Pea, Pelargonium, 
Pentstemon, Раопу, Pet Phlox, Piccotee 
Pimelea, Pine, Pink, Pitcher: plant, Polyanthus, 

entilla, Primu , Pyrethrum, Ranuncu- 

apesitiel o) abo 

SCHEDULES or PRI 

The Schedules of the uda and — Flower 

Bios Mes be found i in the fo g page 

His Grace the of Buech, President = 

the Society, tas signi ified of 
251., to be allots ed 

shows, and 107. to the i 
—- the so number of second-class cer- 

tifiea 
This i is the ею year of Ме 

orchids. It is 
Bateman’s chal- 
old medal, value 

t in mon 

obta 

any marks т. 

ам has eM са е fi 

second-class саке for new 

orchids in fl 
EPE Dorothy Nevill has again offered 101. as 
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ен pitcher plants, This sum will be ed 
ipiis p and other — plan 

Bir Wen h Dilke, “ч ats e ойе of 
sd ы газене 

the ends, ог round. de A: tables will be pro- 
vided by the Societ ей who give а fort- 

it’s notice to the А? 
. William Mb ae Band orary 

Secretary, offers 57 e finest. orchid exhibited, 
either in collection "i inde tely. 

. John Kelk, Member of Council, offers 51. for 
ko e best six roses ory kinds, in six-inch pots ; 

l. for group, composed of two 
plant of white 2 Campanula pyramidalis, two pa 

lue pyramidalis, and two o 
don splendens, 

B > MNA 8, Ан 
Gu Jedes Ма cm mary, at 3 o'clock Р 

: = will take place for 200 бт "d. 200 
pi 
The following i is Mr, Weir's description of the 

Cattleya 

“No, 259, —Cattleya Sp.; valley of Uc nae 
leagues below the village; between 6,000 an 
6,000 feet alt. f wW 
EY varies on different plants from pure 

ae purple, but it generally (not always) has a 
qbus n on li foe, ти 

and iod Th s e , Yars. 
: ing that t se plants ar 

only of i to e hat have me t houses for 
owing them i in, think it necessary, for the interest 

rticulture, that Fellows to have 
lants should fill up a special form, which may 
e had оп application to the A tant-Secretary 

lis must e ген Ъе 

JUDGES or Suows. 
The Council have invited the f following gen- 

tlemen to й: аз as judges at their Shows during th 
ensuing yea 

Mr. W. нане 
Mr. A. Parsons, Mr, W. 

Mr. В. Dean, Mr. Т. Wilding, 
W. Barnes, Mr. Е. nghorn, 

Wood, ооте, 

т. бео Н. _Кайенй, Rev. 8, R. т?! 
т. R. Thompson, Mr. G. Til- 

; Mr. J. 
, Mr, T ngram, pem Snow, Mr, J. Are € Col. Seott, Mr. Drew. Fleming, 
ANNUAL Disruisvriox or SEED 

take place жа the 

Mr. 

AL SUBSCRIPTION 

ig бевар are now due, 
е от post-offic 

aring Cross, made payable: to Me 

| 
Я 
| 

Р 

тазан 

Andrew Murray until 186 Feby thereafter to the 
Hon. Edwin Portman. All cheques or cpa | 
orders should be crossed Messrs, Call & Co., ОМ 
Bond 8 

ms of Four-Guinea Гош. |. E 
Four-Guinea Fellows are remi id 

their tickets are now transferable. oy 

ALLMAN 
The Council have cased the pee 
p 6 this num o be with 
noti f the Ho Besar Дад йө, der 

held. y prin je 

in the last р of the абый с 
of i о the Soci ебу Gardens т 
Кепз 

ТТ of the qs of the Society 

INTERNATIONAL FRUIT AND ve 

This Exhibition pomminsa on the + p ae 
tinued open until t 

of the Tog ж: b 
dener, А 8 eti ame from t Mr. 
of His Highness Halim yer p by 
wn hea d-ga arden ner to His High ning pu "hese, | 

ed too late ior the BE? : unfortunately anvived te the eonservatory forti ey w an 
inspection of visitors, 

cat 
&e. 

s were ue, fine, аз wm. pi 

rom the Horticultural Sock — 
| NK соте a m 106 Froito : 

Association of ота Scotia. све collections 
о large as in form er years h not q 

e well pe i d 4 formed а very 

exhibition 

interesting | 
I 

collection of seedling pears Y ум n dde
 

by, the young plants 
which their early maturity is haste 
ess was described by М. 
Journal in 1862, when he à 
to the Great Exhibition of Fruit in t 

" edings,” vol. ii. p. 7 
= ted. M 

gone on growing, trying, di sown. № 
= of the mei d which he has oro = 
ost admirable novelties have thus been PP” 
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by y him, sud s» Josephine QUEE &e., aud ue 
as had, on the present occasion, the 
ed no leak than 71 of his анто де 5а E. 
at this show. 

re not yet 

gom however, m personal tria], 
it жем! "of th re most excellent; and to 
roduce a new, juie ae wellatavonred pear reaching 
ты at Christmas is no small success. He 

w горе e bybeidish in wie le 
and in ight years we hope may håve 
proofs of his. sue exhibited at some е show 
of the Societ 

Vegetables Los roots were both numerous and 
ot very numerous. Mr. Stu 

а nteresting pee of 
gourd, s n, and аг 10 Шу rked. It 
isa species of Lagenaria, 
a . Sutton and Mr. Veite E exhibited РЕ 

я. Тһе former раё а сазе 70 
the, centre of афт was асе фер Mir Mum tis. = 

on either side of the 
was a n d posee to roots and grasses, 

tastefully arranged. 
Mr. Veitch also had large table nicely 

arranged, the margin being edes and the centre 
roots, & e. 
эле Council directed that silv en: Flora 
medals should be sent to the ла of E to M. 
Gregoire-Nelis, of Jodoigne M new хадий 

ars; t evet Pari r the t ex- 
to the Hortic Ld. sect of 

alifax, and to the Horticultural A. tion of 
m from lar ̂id 

1 
у, of Ann vl Mira Scotia, узы fenit sent 

The following is the list of awards :— 

-— od only.) A.— Collection e p 
Co Fir — 

pee to Esq., 
у; Г First-class Certificate, Mr. 5. Ford, gar- 
to W. E. Hubbard, dener H n 

— pgs Certificate. Мг. B. Mobbs, 
. Tyrin sq., Ne ‚ Pag- 

nell; eia dies Contifionte. 
Class —Pine-apple, any | kind Sang Queen. 

gardener i Meer the 
de dient. a ty Mr. iz. 

Я. = white еа, 6 Sanches. 
-Gmaps Muscat, 3 bunches. 

elk, Esq. ә Stan- 

‚> 

ass Certifica 
pes, any kind except white Muscat, 

black Hamburgh, 6 bunches. 
Great eT ыг 

еб. 

Class H.—Grapes, black 
Messrs. H. Lane & Son, 

Mr. У. Hill, gar- Herts; First-class Certificate. 

si; 3 

EL 

Jicate. 

deuer to R. jasa Cot Esq., Kerle Hall, Staffordshire ; 
АКАР. Mr. С. Frisby, gardener 

Sleaford, Lincolnshire ; ыр , 

эй 8, black Hamburgh, 3 bunches. 
Mose H Fae г Son; First-class Certificate. 
a, 5.8 Hill ; Second-class Certificate, 

—Grapes, any 
bord Р ‘punches. | 

cate, Messrs. Н. Lane & So 

yt ee ner to W. W. ells, Esq, 
ете Penshurst, Kent; Second-class Certificate. 

gardener to Lady M. C. N. 
Hamilton, Sle: aford, per n Third-class Core 

3 L.— Pears, dessert, 6 dishes, distinct kinds, 
Mr. б. Tillyard, Firat-class Certi ate; Mr. J, 

H. B „ Ponte- 
JE зт ОЗА "Mr 8 

Ford ; diris Certificate. 
Clas —Реагв, к. FEE. dishes, тіре init 

Mr. H. iine t kinds. Fic 
Wood, T . Twyford Ae ewe iste с Qer- 
m ate W. garden Pryor, 
Esq., брт We epee pba ТЕА Сой 
Mr. A. Ingram ; Third-class Certificate 

icd, und 

ех; ZAhird-cla o Ж. 
i Kitchen Бар dish, any kind. 

Mr. С С. Ross, M o C. Eyre , Esq., pur 
Park, Newbur шу; diras Certificate, Mr. G 

E 

ars, dessert, Mr. J. 
ieee gardener 1 to the oe un Тя 
Park, Herts; First Certificate. Mr. 
Plester: das - Амана Mr. J. Bilis: 
Third-class ey ieee 

Class Q.—Apples, ‘dessert, 12 dishes, distinct 
kinds. Mr. ; Fi irst-class Certificate. 
The ibus f alifax, Nova 
Scotia; Second-class Certi, Tessrs, G. & J. 
Lane, St. Mary's Cray, Kent; Second-class Certifi- 
ca i; 6. 8. Ford; Second. Certificate. Mr. 

у еам Certificate. Mr. В. H. Bette- 
а до H near Кош Berks; Third- 
class Certificat b 

Class R. ve а dessert, 6 dishes, distinct 
Мр Мт. В. Н. Betteri ridge ; First-class i od 

Les дири, Surrey ; rope alte as белйс. 
Messrs. ры Certificate, i 

Class it i les, s shes, ripe 
трд = Peles „М. idge; First-class 

Mr. 8. Ford ; Sccond-clau Certificate. 
š Association, Halifax, Nova Scotia ; 

У. po ile: Third. 
. Bent. tley, gardener rd 

St. Leonards, Thames Ditton ; Уб Corti 
cate, 

z s T.—Apples, dessert, single dish, ые frnit, 
any kind, Mr. W. Hall, gardener to Capt 
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ling Common; First-class — 
rs” Association, Halifax, Nova Ө 

lester ; а. 
М S. Ford ; Third-class Certi- 

R.N. EM 
Frui it-G 
First aha "Certifica 
class es 

fica 
ss U. UB исан 12 segs eae 

eridge; First- "rtifi- 
doris lass Grit 

Assoe istion, 
cond i Аа Mr, А. Мо fatt, inte io 

‚ Dunmow, Essex; Jhird-class 

Class V. CMS Kitehen, 6 dishes, distinct 
kinds. Mr. R. H. Bette ridge; kc us ой 
cate.  Fruit-G x 
Seotia ; Second-class букам. 1 T А 
garden В. rough, я { Acton Green 
Secon’ ass Certificate, Mr. d- ather; Third- 
class een sees т. W. Kaile; Third-class Cer- 

Class W — Apples, Kitchen, 3 3 dishes, P 
a Fri uit-Growers’ eae ae 2 alifax, o» 

First-class Cert LI" E 
Hirst Certificate, É ; Deterile 

Third. 
of Strawberries ; Third-class Certificate, 

100805. 

Class кы ye n, foreign growth. 
The finest ection, home growth 

Messrs. Sutton & Sons ; First-class Certificate. 
3.—The heavies pecimen, home 

E 

| 

еп 
| Dunmow ; и Certificate. 

n 4.—The heaviest single specimen, foreign 
jo 

io —The most extensive collection, without 
— to cultivation. 

Class 6.—6 ornamental Gourds, whether eatable 

or not. aa, Sutton & Sons; Second-class Cer- 

tificate. 

х Roors AND E 

Class d uy cr 
es to M. G. Tho 

Mr. б. C 

Third-c dass Certificat 
, rounds, 12 tubers of 

Thi ricis orden 
2lass ond-class Certificat , Home —Р‹ ғ Kidneys, 12 tubers. 1 Mr. 

ardens ; Third eis 6 dois Ms C. | Veiteh, Royal Ex - Nursery, Chelsea ; First-class 
Ross ; Iis stats Cert Бае Certificate, Mr. J. T КУМ, Hunton Bridge, Wat- 

Apples Kitchen, single dish, Mr. | ford; E ser Cer tificate. Mr. R. Budd, gar- 
W. Plaster, - Firsf- class Corti AC Му. 8. Wells; | dener to the Earl of Darnley, Gravesend ; 
Nionde lass Certificate а 7 Earley ; Third- | class Cotta 
class Certificate, Clas =-Potatoes, any kind except owe 12 

—Apples, Kitchen, heaviest 5. | taddi: ж. . Veite окне 
Growers’ Association, Halifax, a A: Foret | Mr. S. Ford ; бес class Certificate Ro- 
lass Certificate ; Pistolas | binson, жы - Derby; Thir d-clas s Certi- 

Certificate. Mr ̂ W. Yo: › R. Barclay, | ficate. Mr. rs, West Hill, Highgate, №; 
Esq., West Hill House, Hi енеме: еј | Third-class Certificat cen 
Certificate, Mr. M West Hill, Highgate ; | lass 6.— Onions, Westbrook, 
N.; Т эр 7 n: | Abingdon, Berks; p irea Certificate. Mr. W. 
3 Clas a; Daioh, &c, collection of 1 Earley, gardener to Е. Pryor, " җе class 
ish of ea PE = | Second-class Certificate. Mr. В. Budd; Third- coat 
Class AA.— Four Orange Trees, bearing fruit; in | cia ti Mr. G. Curd; Third-class Cert) 

pots or box | Class 7.—Carrots, 12. ; eg irst-class 
Class BB B,—Currants, ун dish. Mr. S. Ford; | бейге, Mr. T. Coys h, ga arden Tes 

- First-class Certificate, Mr. 9. Curd, gardener to | ewbold Revel, Rugby; First-class so Cte 
M. G. Thoyts, Reading, Berks Second-class Cer- | Ме еч Serymger, gardener о К. Palme ier 
tificate Mr. G. Terri, gardene s Esq, | Reading; Second-class Certificate. Mr. J. Dre J-class 
The Hyde, St. Albans, Herts; Third-class Certificate. | gard rs. Cubitt, Dorking; Thi 

Class CC.—Filbert Nuts, collection of. | Certi Find 
: D.— Miscellaneous. Mr. J. Hardie, gar- | Class. s —Parsips, 1 12. Mr. R. Buda; a 
ener to the Viceroy of Egypt,for a ofFruits | class Cert W. Kaile, £f 

— Taypt; Fi irsi-class Certificate. J.J. Blandy, | Earlof Lovelace, Ripley, Surrey; cond dam 
pus eading, for Custard A Ка юш Madeira; | fificate. Curd: Third-class Cer 

irst-class Certificate -Growers As- | Mr. T. Coik ; Third-class Certifica 
е Lalifi ova Scotia, for Collection of | Class 9.—Globe Artichokes, 12. 
pples; First-class Certificate. Hort ral | Class 10.—Leeks, 12. Mr. T ин" 

Society of Nova Scotia, for Collection of Apples ; | to Her Majesty The Queen, ысу pee 
Firs lass Certi Se crm fora dish | zc d = В. Budd; Secon Mr. J. 
= Coe’s Late R ; Second-class Certificate. | Mr. ; Third-class бон pie 
Mr. W. iat G for 1 aun of sear Third-class Mules: "dThird-class "n . First 
Corti 9. Serymger, ener to R. | 158 11.—B et,6 roots. Mr. б. ori 
Palmer, Esq., Readin ng, i 2 1 "dish of Quinces; | class йч Mr, Т. ‘retin Certificate. 

-class и, Mr. В. Mobbs, for 1 dish | Certificate. Mr. J. Drewett ; Third-class ; Th 
Mr. oo End ley ; Third- v me ery? Mr. 5 

Class 12,—Turni 
Ford ; "P е іва Certificate d me pui м. T 
C 13.— Turni 1ps , в. Budd: 

ру Certificate. mee “garden? 
Боно Се — Mr. H. Ben # РД 5216 

St. Leo: Ditton; 
rien 

ass 14,—Salsafy, 12 

ard, Esq., near Нога; 

roots. Mr W. Earley 

ые, FERE 
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sine bx mata Mr. W. Kaile, gardener to | Graperies, Brighton, for the produce of one Potato 
Earl of Second-class Certificate. | viz., vc tubers, weighing 39 Ibs. 3 oz. ; Special 

ме . G. Curd; inne Certificate. Mr. T. Coysh; | Ce rtifica 
е Certificate 

lass 15.—Sco rzonera, 12 roots. Mr. AGRICULTURAL ROOTS AND VEGETABLES, 
F irat elass Certificate. Mr. С. Ross нне эзин, to Clasá `1 angel Wurzel, Lon чы 88 1. g Red, 3 roots. 

sq., Welford Park, Newbury; Second- | Mr.S. Robins son; у кч Certificate. Messrs. 
class ' Certifeate Mr. Thomas “Ingram ; Third- | Sutton & S ns; ’ Second-class Certificate. Mr. J. class esi ө 

Cla PUR x i . Mr. С. ice ES Hid 
m rft G. Ter ry, gardene 
Ames, The Hyde, St. Alban’s ; рані hee 
Cort sa 

7.— Brussels S Pieri 3 plants. Mr. W. 
Early; First-class Hue sr bs, gar- 
dener to У. B. Tyringham, Esq. Newport Pagnell; 
Second-class Gertie Мг. С. Fris sby; Third- 
class ——— 

lass 6 kinds, 2 of each. Mr. coles 
J. Veitch: First Certifie чаз 

rocoli, 6 ds. "gn fem 
Peete: Gertie Мыр . Ford; Second ph ass 
pe ec Mr. C. Frisby; Tiris Ce — 
Class 20.— nemini savoys, 6 heads. 

Budd; Fi so Cert — ee 22 © ны, 
d-class Certifies М omas Ingram 

Second-class Certificate. Mr. J. Drewett; Third- 
class Certific Mr. S. Ford; Third-class Cer- 
ificate, | 
Class 21. “= any kind, except savoys, 6 

ve rus rd-class Certificate, 
) — Mangel Wurzel, Long Yellow, 3 roots. 

Ni ба & Sons; First-class Certificate. 
Mr. J. Veitch; Second-class Certificate. 

Class 3.—Mangel Wurzel, Yellow Globe, 3 roots. 
irst- class Certificate, 

obe, 3 roots. 
& Sons; First-class s Certificate 

‚ White Sugar, 
Class 6. — Carrots, White Belgian, 6 Teste: Mr. 

J. Veitch; : EE Certificat 
Altrin gham, 6 roots. Mr. Class 7.— Carro 

G. Seymger; Foeta Certificat 
or 19 —Cabbage, oe the Е head of. 

Rob inson ; “Firat ass riche, аә ate. Jobn 
Chitin, Ре Reigate ; Seri ass Certificate, 

um ута 
Class То enge Yellow, rage ee 

ss 11.— Turnips, White, 
Class 12.——Kohl Rabi, 6 roots. t Messrs ене bi, 

& Sons; First-class Certificate, Mr. J. Veitch 
| Second-class Cer tificate. hea Ford; First- class Cert tificate. Mr. 

В. Budd ; ond din Ce сик Мт. Thomas | 
< Third ertificat 

Class 22. sich i apicis Mr. R. Budd; 
First-class Certificate. Ме В. Mobbs; "aria 
Certifica 

Class 23. —Yams, Chinese, 6. Messrs. J. [үе 
Reigate pe eatin n 

yard, ga arden tificate. Mr. ©. o J. me 
Esq., ones: Річна бойо. Mr. W. 
Cruickshank garden J. Loyd, Esq. 

atford ; Pl: Ps а Мен ‘Sutton 
and Sons, Reading; Third-c ificate. 

Class 2 d erat = 6 heads. Mr. ' 
gardener to Captai Eal Jom- yrrell, R.N., Ealing 
mon ; First- ы ars Mr. R. Budd; Second- 
class Cer tificate, Мт. W. Earl 
tificate, 
du 25.—Celery, white, 6 heads. Mr. 

First-class Certificate. Mr. S. Ford; Sond 
di. Certificate. Mr. H. Beas ley, gardene 
Т. W „ Twyford Abbey; Third-class Cor. 
tificate, 

Class dive, 6 heads. Mr. J. Veit = 
i ee. сас "Mx C. Fri аё Second 

tificate. Mr. W. Earley ; Third-class ий 

27.— Cardoons, 4 heads. 
Class 28. — Mushrooms, dish. 

First-class Certificate. Mr. 
Stcond-class Certificate. Mr. 
peces verd gue 

ificate, 
Class 

Mr. A. Moffat ; 
Thomas Ingram 
R. Budd; Third. 

—Miscellancous. Mr. В. Budd, for a 
Dish ud Seakale; oe class Certificate. Mr. Е. 
Stua ew species of Lagenaria; 
Fi ндан байык, AS G. Curd, ed a Dish of 
a o ificate . Ear- 

Mr. B. Mob 
Third-class mee Mr. 

улы Коне Жайын. Me. E Эрагу; Queen's 

rley ; Third-class Cer- | 

‘lass icory, 6 roots. Mr, W., Earley ; 
First-class Certificate. 

PRESERVED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

Class 1.—P: a ng English. Mr. Beas- 
ley, ы T. Wood, Esq., Twyford Abbey, Ж. ; 
— „т cate 

Clas reserved F s, Foreign. Messrs 
vcn. и Со., 182 үе я №: First- 

rved Vegetables, English. 
Class 4 - PreservedVegetubles, Foreign. Mes 

Co., Fortnum, E 182 Piccadilly ; First. 
class Отн 

Clas 5- Pickles ‚ English. Messrs. J. Burgess 
| @ бо, 1075 rand First-class pair Mr. 
| Beasley, gar ста to У А. Twyford 

Abbey ; second-class Grif 
lass 6 ickles, Foreign. i ЗА J. Burgess 

& Son ; ТЕК Лаы Certificate 

go etr MM ILLU ge E OF THE APPLICA- 

OF FLOWERS AND PLANTS TO THE 

MANUFACTURE OF ‘PERFUMES, HELD ON 24TH 

DECEMBER AND DURING CHRISTMAS WEEK. 

Tbis exhibition seemed to give considerable 
satisfaction. The objects displayed made a may 
how. nts быа whie 
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of Manufacturing Perfumes, Mr. Perks supplied 
information and several beautiful illustrations of 
the manufacture of Lavender; and Mr, Warrick 
gave an account of the cultivation oe the different 
plants from which od ‚ as practised 
at the flower-farms in the spi cts чы, of Nice 
Mr. sent pecinan of the following 
pens to о illustrate t ‘the Lectures :— 

ui sia, Cedar, 
"nig Dass ped Citron PER Seville 

rin Ora mo а 

38525 8 
PT 
| Bs oi Ras tae 

fel Gera ose-sented 
um, Lemon-scented Gera 

WEEKLY SHOWS. 
_ The first of the Satu rday онно Was held 

м eR о 4 zaoo = | ® A: 

et Ф 

Son 
(Mr. W. Smythe, gardenen), Elucham Hall, Norfolk, 
sent a large b : 

- by Messrs. Е, 
©. Hende: ў Wellington ad ursery, 
St. John's ый rom the latter place the 
greater number e specimens were of th 
curious бачан Bacco + Tessrs, A. Hen- 
а Oy of pple Place Nursery, also 
sent a pen of i Mrs. Wood is ia 
in addition to the с — of Primulas y 
other nives Жы pla some eut of 
Camellias, and a be: vy а of cut flowers of 

Lapageria rosea; and 7 edges, of the 
the Castle, Wall pua Adi m sent fus 

ongainvillea speci 
The band of the Tet Life кч еы performed in 

the Conservatory during the 
The following is a list of peus certifteates 

eut specimens of 

aw: 
F карам Certificates 

T" 

MEETING TO CONSIDER BYE-LAWS, 

А Special General Meeting was sale on the 
13th December, 1864, to receive the Report of the 
Concil on the Bye-laws: Mr. Winsox SAUNDERS 

chair. n the 
The notices summoning the meeting were read, 

and copies of the Bye-laws wen had been made 
by the neil were cireulat 

The коне ниг om the Council was then 
ead :— 

* The re "a" t to the general egre that 
erg have inade and established Mi 

Hus 
also recommend. t т те of ac "dori of - 

е Bul omni which is in the following 
sni pi 

The geo appointed by the Council to 
revise the “ВуеЧанв now beg to submit the follow- 

2 the performance of their Фини 
пе кануу pii their attention drawn very par 
ticular иу! = é e ages ана of the Charter. 

They regret to state that the greatest of the 
many йш they have moe ced has been 
that of c "à h arc nstruin «oe these provisió 
ambiguous, pes some cases contrad 

They Мб. moreover, the nad ri eating 
the Con eid. to beu satisfactory, and that a larg 
iem should be submitted. jor re- etn every 
yea ey recommend, ented that the Council 
ссн take s steps аз soon as possible to asin a 
new Charter. 

The Chairman stated that the Council had bee 
greatly сев асе о Mr. Bowring, and es pecially t 
Mr. Thring, for their assistance in making and pre- 
paring the new ape -laws. 

Mr. Harry Chester explained юс — 
ae = ези am on the old Вуе-1 After 

e Bye- meee were "adjusted as 
published ir in a follow; ing pape 

It was then rends on the motion of Mr. 
Mau seconded by Sir Andrew Scott Waugh, 
hat the existing Bylaw LA the — be те: 
in aled, and that the n e-laws made and 
established by the Council, Pd уа еуі һу == 
to this meeting, with the amendment made there 
2 E i by this General Meeting of эч Ее fioi 8 

And a copy of the Bye-laws, with ‘the mendment, 
was spi by the Chairman as v 

chair 

T st 

m Chart 
—Mr. mas Ingram, Tt was a EUM enon оте gos ne; Sir . S. Waugh, and unanim ously — o, That the c un m Paxton, for large basket of Black | thanks of the Soc icty be given to - 

Pri : i "s; Mrs Wood, a collection of | and y atone to Mr. Тот ng, for their Valuable ser- $; Mrs. Wood, for a sollectian of stove | vices in preparing the Bye-laws : and greenhouse plants in flower; Messrs. 6. | 1 e кона: of Mr. Godson, seconded by Mr. im 2 Son, for a collection | of Primulas: в; | Bowring, the thanks of the meeting were Dae essrs. Е. (+. Henderson 0 ion of : the 
за Sinensis alien ection of | to Mr. Wikon Minsi for his conduet in 

an 
lants; э. . К. Hedges, for ent inedia ens of ivdlea speciosa; Mr. Thom: Bongai i Маэ г. Thomas Ingram, for 

-class Certificaics.—Mr. W. Sm the, for жан of Black Barbarossa Gra: А ч рез ( rafted on the Muscat of Al dria); Mr. W, the, for 
Mrs 1, for a collection of cut Camellias, ` 

BYE-LAWS э THE ROYAL HORTICUL- 

URAL SOCIETY, 

per! a -by Letters Patent in the year 1789, 
Se of дешет “ovement of 
рн ches, ornamental ax well @5 
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useful, and altered as a its грат. and 
8 to its powers, in the 1861, by 

Further Letters Patent, with view pee cine 
the usefulness of the ) 

N.B. № order d эсе the code complete, those 
и of the С which affect the govern- 
nent of the Society >= ате ie viia died in " bye-laws. 

reference in the margin of a ots toa 
particular paragraph of the FA is not in- 
tended in all cases to imply that the whole of the 
bye-law is үч” eribed by the Charter, 
iet pe № р чие bye-laws the word 

“he” о Fellows, it is to be 
кыз ̂  кые Tad Erlai 

ARRANGEMENT OF BYE-LAWS, 

CHAPTER 1. 
Repeal of Existing Bye-Laws 

Я Crarrer П. 
Election and Admission of Fellows 

СнаАртев ITT, 
Subscriptions of Fellows — . 

CHAPTER IV. 
Privileges of Fellows . 

CHAPTER V, 
Removal and Withdrawal of ? ellows 

CHAPTER VÍ. 
Honorary Members 

pu Жа уп, 
Foreign Members 

CHAPTER v ИТ. 
Corresponding ae : 

Different kinds of {эре "ux 

к Cuaprir X. 
Proceedings at General oe . 

CHAPTER XI. 
Council, Officers, and opens Committee 

Сн. 
T o "i Сор, Ойсыз, апа е 

ELS ER хи. 
Society . 
CHAPTER XIV. 
ie 

Property of the 

Accounts of the 
sane Crap в XY. Publications of the Society > 

Cuarrer XVI. Common Seal and ате C , Altetation of Bys а) "bn ХҮП. 

еен of Forms, 
PTER І. 

a Repeal > Fees Bye-Laws. 
| > Ше existing bye-laws of the Society are 

„апа t in their place the following bye-laws are 

„58 

Онартев II. 
Election and Admission of Fellows. 

. Every candidate for admission as a Fellow 
„Я i Society must be proposed by two or more 

3. roposers must sign a certifi 
commendation of the candidate in the =g aia 
А in the Appendix annexed here forward 
such ha es he » Seeretary or Ада Bue. 
tary of the Soe 

Upon the melt ur such eertificate of arii 
me ined the ary ог Assistant-Secr 
5 forthwith ам the same in du enel то, 

T. ertificate must be the bid 
Pee ordinary Foe meeting, ut the пат 

of the candidate has be 

certifieate has been so read or published ; 
unless the certificate has been signed o 

the Council b 
ained i 

ing at а the certificate is read. 
7. Unless а ballot, = de m called а s aie 

ballot, is à demanded i ing under the 
a five or more Fellows Mese the voting shall 

When the e voting is open, the candidate shall 
bs Ча Ea а hein xí of the Fellows voting are 

1 his the voting is by ballot, a 
Sipai oft 28 thirds of the Fellows: Y быр at such 
[ou is ua ig Bs or the election of a candidate. 

. Wher poe ballot is demanded, two seru- 
tien shalt 1 ^ fort pi Misa by t the chair- 

, and all be their duty to 
superintend ‘the xps d wt meer the result to the 
chai 
10. kx oon as the scrutineers are appoin vet te 

Fellows pesa pie the eeu 
shall а E ar meeting to some day, no ges 
than within ten days жу * ater we 

on Ж ы ballot was dem: 
ay, the ballot shall be continued 

of twelve o'clock at noon 
three Soe in the afternoo 

aying his admission fee an epe 
payin i shal all be a "ellow, у 

`® 
s sign 

obligation contained in the Appendix чи marked 
J, binding him to observe all the bye-laws, rales, 
gad regulations a the Society. 

Fellows of the 
itted in 

er, 
and privileges, and b ect to the same pay- 

ments, obligation, and а as other Fellows. 

Cuaprar ШІ. 

Subscriptions of Fellows. 

14. Each Fellow shall pay an eritrance of 
two guineas, and an annual Веча E ps 
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guineas or four guineas, according to the privileges 
selected. 
1. The annual трлн 18 КАП in cn 

alf a vars в subscription ; 
er the vist of October, and before 

e called upon for his 
second annual выле. та bue lst of Janu- 
ary secondly suece eei his elect 

. A Fell at ^e Hind. dixi the rate 
of his annual subseription from two guineas to four 

uin 

A Fellow may at any time compound for nnual voee etm to become due from him during his life 
0 gui 

cl ion if made "wards, the Fellow compoundin shall be ted with one-third of the annual subserip- tions already by him, E Ree E и z 

Subseriptions that have not been paid 
r the i have become due 

ellow whose entrance fee has not been paid, or whose ж ription is in ar, shall be 
vote a To to t any meeting of the е Society, r to exercise any of the rights or privileges of У т ellow. 

CHAPTER ТҮ. 
Privileges of Fellows, 

20.` Every Fellow shall be entit tled © be pre- sent and vote at all general meetings of the 
ve жы айе он to ed Gardens, swick and Sou = at all times when they are pen n to the Fell 21. Every Fellow 

Fellow who 
paid, the t subscription of two m neas Венев ok a 

TER V, 
Removal ee Wigan: of Fellows, 22. If a Fellow refuses т neglects to pay his annual subscription for the space of | 

E 

six calendar months next after it has become due 
according to the rules of the Society, or fails to 
observe the rules of the ост the Fellows 
assembled at a general meeting may, by resolution 
passed by open voting, declare such Fellow to 
have forfeited his rig ghts and privileges as a Fel- 

pon the Е к 
es 

rthe less, эйзи shall be liable 
‘all arrears, 1 

ellow who has pa им tee 
the current ен and all other sums, if any, 
from him e Societ ho has returned or 

rrowed by “him 
rie by avi 

ee adira u the 5 бе ыы i 
4. If any Fellow Led tn to. reside s 

for any number of years, and due notie 
0 

not, duri г 
abroad, enjoy any of the rights or nivis o 
Fel Ww. 
€ = sant 

by v 
for the Ам бег a Be low 
any general pres unless 

ene be removed it sic 

al meeting ; but 
= be entertained у 

re has 

setting 
roposal i$ 

26. A copy of the notice so left shall forthwith 

of the Fellow proposed to be жака. зад 
forth fully the grounds on which such р 
made. 

istant- sent by post by the Secretary or iety’s Secretary to the addre dt с ved пе E e books) of the p P moval of a Fellow shall 
same manner, nd diu to э 

8, їп "ul nm i hie av 

is Ether for thé arerio of a Fello 

CnarrER VI. 

Honorary Members s 

. Distinguished persons may be elected ho 
rary та. of the Society. te 
7 e Council shall have power to a 

candidate for dien as тми тет den 
any ordinary general meeting, in 
mes тоза ас to oven same regulations 

to which, a vote is taken for the 
llow. 

the mann 
in, and sub- 
election of а 

from 

annual 

ы, 

= 2.8 30. гоа m shall be exempted 
e payment y admission fee or 

rd sd 
3l. Honorary members may pre e 

general meetings, but without ae m a 
Au and — — be entitled to pr e 
sio ле all times when they 
open rs the Fe мие $ 
"s e provisions s herein contained with pis c 
е removal. of a Fellow by a cnr Sag to ве ез with the nee essary variations, арр!у | removal of an honorary member. 
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CHAPTER УП. 

es Members. 

not . exeeeding 

SE to gio 
dm 

3 Qt 
0 the same regulations in and subject 
а vote is taken in the case of the election of 
"ellows. 
36. There shall. m енга to each foreign 
mber, y be after his election, a 

any sonia ssio 
rm be present at вира 

аб all times n, es are open to the 

38, The provisions herein contained with respeet 
% the remo ya 

©нАртьв УЛТ, 

a Members, 

i mmend P cd 

n [üt 
‚ The voting on the election 

aken at the next ordinary meeting after 
y w ended, К 

ows. 
- be netu io ug же 

Ut member, as may be r his 
tse a dipl loma xw tii se Beide in the "Eng 
language, эзан mon sea of the 

ree admission to the 
S at all times Pa “the ey are open to the 

Gardens 
. Fellows. 

42. The сен herein Бао with re- 
raid № the of a w by a general 
сыга na sh als with the. онаа variations, 

У to the removal of a corresponding member 

Cnarrzn IX. 
S Different kinds of General esed 

7 There shall be h 
„с жо Tuesday j et ун 

| ы: the Society, to be called the annual general 

vat this крек the Council shall render to 
is yaw a full account of all their proceedings ; 
and steps shall be ice n by ballot for filling up, 
in manner hereinafter mentioned, the vac Ans 
in the Council, and for electing the officers o: 
tho улоу, and members of the Expenses ај 

49. At this meeting Fellows may be elected, 
and any other business relating to the affairs of 
the Society ma ' transac ice of the 

ness to 
thereat, в Ц be given in the Journal of the Несин 
and in one or more о onsen nem spapers, о 
week at least before hol » meeting. 

nary general lor uh for ihe, election 
of Fellows shall be held a ке, times аз Ше 
Council may determine ; in uch care ngs 
садат to p duse ay б exhibited, and 
papers and ИК ma 
other sais Ж. be don 
to the government of the Ber its bye-laws, the 

m f its co he election or 
ade. 

47. Notice of the time of holding an ordinary 
shall be given in the Journal of 

i 

n the | 
in Ea one күбү ‘me satin | quo 

uisition e writi n 
by not less 
aul a special general "meeting Par 

Spec на] 
‚рне 

of t 

to as business of the Socie ey. 
very requisition made by the Fellows han 

ape dese оме et е: the m ear propose 
еЗ; А. ДА offices В {һе 

meeting, in one or more 

zi аа e news 

nen nted fo general meeting; and in the case 

s the two (T an b held on one day the 

ecial business shall be entered on ав soon as the 

EM of the ordinary meeting is ended, 

Cxarrer X. 

ptt at General Meetings. 

53. The annual general meeting all 
gene neral tings shall be held at the usual place 

of meeting of the Society, or at some other con- 

уйнен” ‘place appointed A 
hour of eleyen in the morning, о 

hour as sr are from Шы to tne DEDOS by 

the Coun 
No "business shall be transacted at any 

general meeting unless a quorum of Fellows is 

ee 
А quo the ease of an annual 

general nesting "hall be sleven ас present 

| im person ; in the case of a r general me. 

| ing, seven "Fellows stetit d is pela son shall make 

"m. 
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66. If within one hour from the time appointed 
for a general meeting a quorum 
the meeting, if à sj 

and if at such adjourned meeting a quorum 
ө pelis ent oné hour after the time appointed 

for sueh meeting, t. ‘the ote de e be dissolved. 
_ 57. The н) t sha а take the chair at all 

ings ; в absence, one of 
‘ie Presidents ; ; in ease of the absence of all 

the Vice-Presidents, ый A mbers of the 
i of al the members 

rep present shall choose 

general өтүнү ‘the Secretary or 
Adsistant-Seeretaty shall take minutes - the pro- 
ceedings, aid the first business shall be to read the 
minutes of the T^) еі meeting, ad the chair- 
man shall sign the в 
ur At the Е gen ral meeting, after the 
minutes of the last general meeting have been 
read and signed, th man shal më and 
appoint two of t ws present to 

een 

pre Saunt all oth 
ever shall >. sus 

Aft ch declar ig. стр: ec -o The ti 
proceed with once Аз TT "шее one 

— = may, with the ed of the 

ж ue of the Society shall 
t, by written proxy in the hu 

arked D in the Appendix, any gentleman, being 
Ero llow of the Socie у, * vote for her at a gene- 
sil meeting of the Soci 

4. 6 en the = £^ open, e кон be con- 
due nner as the chairman thinks 
- convenient ак а purpose of pet 

65. T ballo 
tioned in the several bye-laws 
thorising a ballot to be had. 
g ecision of the majority of the Fellows 

mg в — shall be considered as the 
decision of the m 

“өт. In thé case of an ne ао oeh of а at any 
meeting, Pa chairman shall have a second or 
casting ү 

CHAPTER XI. 

Council Officers, and Expenses Committee, 

8. For the better management of the business 

of ne Society, there shall be a Couneil, consisting 

of fifteen ws—viz., a President, four Vice- 

н tex a Treasurer, a "Béeretaty, and ei ight other 

vas "The government of the Society, and the 

direction of its а shall be entrusted to the 

Coundil, subject to no other restrictions than are 

or may Ъе "рона by the charter а nd eus 
156 from t 

| асїз of the Fellows in general ı meeting assembled 

The il Council may make suc ons 
as they а а, е the admission ot the publie 

ounei 
pubis $i wit ыла эана nt on апу siete of week- 
days not exceeding three in each year 

71. The Council may provide f or the admission 

of any Horticultural Societies id: their mem 
into Mon with the Society, and pose бард 

nid дема ев upon such t the Co 
t 

* eb 
aA 

e Council shall have power w^ time to 

oin ardeners 

е 1 

akapa над mber, duties, and raped nd t 
persons whenever they thi t 

Council may ар Committees v 
examine into, and report to them on, amy specia 

matters, erwise, relat: га 8 e z E 
objects or Pen of the Ronad and may requir 4 
such Comm y dissolve suc 

Council L- approve for that x se. 

at least of the members of t ueation 
mitte M be members of the Council for the time 

being; amd the Council at its discretion may 
from t to time appoint, ove, reappoint, an 

Г 
hat Committee 

patch of busin a 
their shine il {бшу think f fit, with this gual j 
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tion, that no businéss shall be transacted at any 
ww ng of of th Га! 33:51 1 np Ў 1 

mber, or in 

Pr ii pend or any three mem- 
пей ‚тау, at any time, call a 

he Pibidut shall be - chairman of all 
meetings of the Council; or in ease of his absen се, 

е of the Vice-President: ts; in case of their 
йаг. some other member of. the Council, to be 
clected by t the meeting. 

9. The decision of the 
at a meetin 

chairman shall be 
and the votes ol either side be 

vote 
80. Notes of the a of every meetin 

be taken by t 

very ira heeki of the Societ three Меке of the Council “shall be rem bee y ballot of the Fellows к, and the vacancies ball created shall be up by the election b Ё ot of th fie Sooke present of three other discreet 0 ows of the Soc 
82. у Жей е Council may resign t the Council, but sth 

1. 

11 

been filled up i Council in pursuance of the 
fore sh ed up ing powers, such yacan all be fill 
at that паар in the same manner ав if 
member vacating were one of the three who had 
een removed by n. at the meeting; and in 

such case the number of members of the Couneil 
to be balloted out at the meeting shall be pro- 
E RES redue 

me ins e Council may be 
Mond for incapaeity i ü воров passed at an 
annual mée ы meetin 

neil shall be entertained by 
an annual m eting; sales there has been 
the $ нире or Assis 
the 1st of Jan 

se the removal. 
f the notice so left pom forthwith 

be s tiy oai by the Secretary o istant- 
Secretary to the address of the sli proposed 
to ed moved. 

‚ The voting with respect to the acceptance or 
non- ани nee of the A of a member 

ouneil orfor the removal of à member of 

ting with respeet to the acceptance or 
non-acoptance of a dun d а member of 
the Council, o th respect to the removal for 
incapacity, A the pred meeting, of a member of 
the Council, shall be n at that meeting im- 
mediately after the appointment of serutineers, 
=> gs all other bus 

З 1%ојабоп pass the next ing 1 ова] for the; — ance of such genera] theeting. and the niisebtiics of айу Bich кыйры НӨН йн ам id, or with марне to the tesignation shall not be entertained by such | removal of a member of the Council, as em 
а поента unless the member proposing to | is abandone 3 by the E dhall, for te rejected by = 

Signed a paper in the form marked E rae such proposa 1, forthe purpose 
if ен апа Jis left it with the Secre- | the election of new mem ee wine Council, ш 
re aridi Seeretary on or bei the 1st pre never ат m in ‘i 

р hg such annual meetin The Presi е sinire - e Secre- 
маш Pie created by the resignation n ü ну "al vacate te their offices on the second Mr 

e gine) shall Пе day in the шо ruary in nar year, bu meet by ballot of the Fellows present at ihe ent be re-eli ible, as hereinafter mentioned. In 
other diat E e ed the resignation, of some | the event of any "Аа oceurring in any of чье. 

office the death, resignation, or incapacity o: 
ки, hir се of the Council mae hug be- | any o f the € such vacancy may be filled up 
lite) 15.0 any cause whatever in the ue ща Cou 
other p Wu FU 4 nual ЖЕНЕ the No person shall at idus same time hold er 

of the Council jfi m th es of Presi Treasure: ite d 80 created by bi" ufi mired > of i two af theo i i dye and any Fellow Ар ointed 94. The four Vice-Presidents of the Society hall for a] 1: рр ation of ера Tposes be deemed to ос спру the s be oer annually by the President s 
the person to whose seat in к the Council | amongst the members of the Council во soon а 

i : к ге ей. | conveniently бу Ъе ifte the annual meeti 
law. 4 For th грозе VERUM се by а | of sident Vice-President 
iai of the Counell may be deemed inca- | and Treasurer shall p honorary. | - A 

bsent land for more than | Secretary shall als unless а а ice п "ig or ү that he is in- | me ting of the Society е that he shall be a ; 

from sies], E ties, or other cause, | paid officer; in which case he shall be incapable o 
9f the Coan, uy performing, his duties as member | béing à member of the Cou i 

86, Tr at Eds | 96. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer— ы 
taney in the 5 time of any annual meeting a va- | о sign all drafts to be paid by frien а 
incapaci uncil created by the death or such | all receipts for the аттен гий о 

| То see that the accounts of all receipts and pay- аз aforesaid of a any member has not | 
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ments, made by or on account of - Soeiety, are 
regularly kept in such manner as to afford 
means of ascertaining at any time the hig of the 
— of the Societ 

. All drafts signed by the ан shall be 
Society's officers 

duty. 
all not issue any drafts for 

201, without "the authority of the 
Council, ешн that he shall have power to issue 

5 for the paym of all rents, sites taxes, 
prizes, insuranees, interest on lox a n n- 
tures; and salaries, as and when they shall become 
due, without the е authority of the Council 

r each paymen ree = 
ен of коре ul and the t 
payments, have been ud fixed by the 
Coune -— 

ee Audi tors 

uditor dying during the 8 year, the 
his place, shall have power EC appoint another in 

в place. 
The Expenses vent es shall г 

late the amount to be by the Sales in 
each year from the Tedak чая the Gardens for. 
expenses 

101. EL. гу 

persons, three of whom shall te ee x the 
Commissioners for the Exhibition of 1851 1, and 
three be etm annually by the Soeiety at their 
Ms meeti 

02. Any c of the Expenses а Ран 
a a quorum, so that one at lea 
appointed is the Commissioners, =й опе ser ite 
by oe Soe 

асап s by а death, incapacity, or re- 
sition at any mem he Ex 
mitt 

mmittee shall from time 
to time select one of the qms mittee-men who hay 

by the ела as chairman 
tee; and such chairman, in ease o 

an equality of гое shall have а second or casting 
vote in additio; 

105. The cun enses Committee 
to make bye-laws for their own n gov 
exeeution of the duties confided to t the 

E 

этә ok e power 
ent in the 

Cuarrer XIT. 
Election of Council Bi bk and Expenses Eiai 

Мат їп the 
ны a 
meeting о din 
deemed Ael 

Council created by the 
removal for in 

etion о of the Council а = at the чучу meeting, shall be 

107. Qe Comit eras in the month of January 
in every y the 15th day of 
that “оли ts be 3 sis ape. two ballotin: t oath, f Каса de di 
108. The first of such balloting lists, form F, 

shall state the vacancies Бон А in manner 
appearing in the said form between гак = nary 
and extraordinary Jissie ) created or expe 
to be ereated in the Couneil, and re dike ORG 

at the next erap meeting in e ensuing filled up a: 
M 

. "The second Serie com Ер. ree form G, . 
shall contain the uch Fellows as the 
Council recomm spit io “all dus uring ‘the ensuing 
year, a meets ces of President Treasur ecretary, 
Expense mittee and Auditors. The bal- 
засе iists shall 2 е circulated amongst ei Fellows, 
either with the Journal of the Society or separately, 
ome time i t a 1 of January, not later than e 

the 15th day of the month, and shall also be sus- 

а 
recommended by the Cou ей fo 

in the said i balloting | ists such | Fellow, within 
seven dudas. after the said li 
shall Ieave, at ‘the offices of the Хойну, т bos in 
writing of f every в such proposed | substitu 

111, 

одна" in the council-room by the side е йн 
«lie ve pesi Ae pee re and shall a 

mber of the ee 
g ru 

112. On the day of the annual meeting, each 
Fellow present shall be furnished with a ин 
сору of each of the е — prepared by 
бте and may his vote either for the inte 
or for m names eontained in those lists, 
or for the w note or es any of t р 

s other 
which notice hue been gen as aforesaid shall 
substituted for any of the names hones in the 
or рне ed by. the Council di 

mee ipn y the Couneil mentions the fact of a mem- 
berofthe Council а resigned, the meeting shall 
be deemed to hay бееде ve such re signation, un- 

y m 

В 2 5 seru 
ыы of the r У а 
acceptance or non- acceptance thereof shall be de- 
termined by open votin 

114. If any along list contain fe? name 07 
names other than those in the list recommended by 
the Council, or thos which muc has been 

ven as aforesaid, or if it contain more than the 
proper number of names, or the name of any 

rson who is incapable of being elected to апу 
of the respective offices, such list shall be deemed 
void, an ount of by the sert- 
Ней! in casting up umber of votes. 

115. If fro my cause no election or & t 
plete election of m of the Council, or 9 

cers, or Tipo s Committee-men, takes 
| place at the. time Qd ch election ought i 

be made, the existi g rs of Council ae 
Officers, and Expenses ee-men, or such 
them as have not had their places filled up їп Pe 
sua bye-laws, shall continue m de 

пе annual meetin ng in th 2 ag 

Снлртев XIII. 
Property of the Society. : 

116. The property of the Society, and all addi- 
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tions to the sam 
under 
the objects of the Soci 
or 

oney or 
he » Exhibitions oft the Society, 

and shall’ not noche with ет зира of the 
plants, eut 

= publications of the ар Бегей» таеп- 
tioned. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Accounts, 

7. The Council shall с е ac тын {о Бе 
КЕ ut the property of - ain, of the s 

ended money received and ex by the Society, and 
the matters in e. of whieh such receipt and 
expenditure takes place, and of the credits and 
sew of the Society. 

8. The Council shall lay before the Societ ty 
at the annu ag 
ineome and e 
up toa ле м more than 
such meeti 

119. A ге lance sheet shall be made out in 
every year, and laid befo 
annual por neral gee 
shall cont summary of the property and liabilities ‘of the Society arranged under con- 
eg pe 

Ф ast year, adi 
three aset before 

‚ А prin 
Seven days Sonat to such m a : 

{һе 
122. The асны shall” make.o re port to the ле Members pon the balance sheet and 

of t of the 
a s DT in: such report shall t i read at 

“ae ХУ. 
Publications of the Society, 

23. Е co ated t Publication shall мм sary ty 
iso of the 

engage- nilo to the contrary go been made with the 
Sri мые Co м shall 

pa and Pow ti 

the Society 
the property of the the e of its being AINE at the Society, 

determine what papers for publication, and the form in 
me when, they are to be pub- 

Sud 

13 

Cuarrer XVI, 
Common Seal and Deeds. 

e common seal, and the 125 e charter, th 
deeds oft the Society: shall be kept in 
or strong room 
a: м 

& ery deed or writing to which the com- 

an он chest, 
m, at the offices of the Society, or at 

mon qe is to be affixed Shall be sealed at a m — : 
of the vana or in the presenee of at leas 

d memb т of the Council appointed for that pak: 
pose at a а of the Council, 

Снлртев XVII. 
Alteration of Bye-Laws, 

127. Existing i ona Pei may be — oe 
or revoked, and new bye-laws m 

and the same 
he dies of a special 

ballot for the élestion of a T ellow. 

APPENDIX. 

Form A. 
Fo ; : orm of Recommendation of Fellow. 

ame 
Desesiction 
Address 
Be eing desirous of tem a Fellow of the Royal 
inn stag os Society, wi е ose names аге under- 

n, beg leave to ni to 
that geb our 

(To be yu by two or more Fellows.) 

Form B. 
Certificate rec ный Immediate Election of 

Fellow, 
The Council, at a —— held em day, recom- 

mend elec 
и = 

. Form C. 
Когт of Obliaation to ` aire by Fellow after - Electio 

I, who hereunto subse чы ur name, do hereb 
I will endeavour to promote the 

T 

thor or the government of the 
Set d as long as ix continue a Fellow thereof 

Signe 
Dated this day of 186 

* Here insert the word Four or Two.—If the Fellow 
compounds - а уч nets роне for life, the words * duly 
рау eg annual subscription of Guineas and " should ba 

соНеа 
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Form D. 
Form of Proxy for a Lady Fellow of the Society. 

І, [Insert name Mar Lady Felow,] one of the 
Fellows of the Royal Horticultur ciety, do 
hereby e Pae name of Proxy), of 

be тоху оїе їп my we upon 
matter "iting to t iden airs of aid Society 
aay he (у Wp of the Fdw of the sai 
said to Ме held on the 
next, in suc Lanner as he the ad ari name 
of Pray] m k pfo pt. 
In wit be к рене, I, the said liners name of 

Lady Fellow), ie h 
day 

hereunto set my hand, the 
* 188. 

Form Е; 
dm of Resignation by mace of Council. 
Т hereby resign my office as a member of the 

Council of the rican Horticultural Society. 

(Date).. 1 

n Е. 
Balloting List for ise —Ordinary vacancies. а а Ас en. ЧӨН. 
е Names of Vacating Members. 

Е | &B | 
ey oO, В; | * | EF. 
OTE.— К. means that the removal of the mem ber against whose name oed letter is placed, is recom- 

Coun 
has been created in the 

a whose name that letter 
acity, from illness 

= зе; ad that ач ну has not been 
ей. 

Mss £ Fello ows recommended by the Council to fill the abus -mentioned ordinary vacancies, 
H. G. 

ER c c Т У 

GEL 7 стана 
Extraordinary Vacancies, 

ART | Names of ЕЕ ъа 

| EE c£. Hom 
ans that notice has been given 

nem agai ved MN name those letters are plot of em з 
В. М. ed ogni, the hans of а Member of Connell, виа that low has given notice o his intention to propose the removal of that Mem- ber; in pursuance of paragraph 10 of the Charter. 

Names of ore proposed hs the Couneil to fill 
above-named Extraor Жаы Vacancies, 

а, l 

disapproy | ot Praia for removal byt the 

_ аз Ве 4 

3 ы the 
ems or 

їз req t out such n 
hot approve, and to waits in the Мем 

ut 

in any notice given in ur- 
for whom he chooses to 

TUUM 
Balloting List for Officers. 

А list of the persons recomm by the 
ounei appointed to the offices of Hs i, 

Treasurer, Secretary, Committee-m 
penses Committee, and d of the љу at 
the annual mee eting - (date). 

| President President 
| 4. В. 

| Treasurer Treasurer _ 
C. D. 

Secretary Secretary 
| Е. Е. EN 

Expenses Committee- Expenses Committee- 
men 

G. H. 
id, 
К: L. 

Auditors Auditors 
M. N. 
ОЕ 
9. В. 

f any of the Any member who bo ie iiis sut süch names recommended above 
nam does not approve write x t 
posite ach one so struck out the name o to 
Fellow for whom he chooses to give his vote. 

SCHEDULES FOR THE GREAT AND 
SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS TO BE M 
AT THE к SOUTH KENSI 
TON, W., IN 1 

REGULATIONS FOR THE GREAT AND SPECIALE 
XHIBITIONS. 

€ in the accompan 
o all competitors posi 

days 
which 

йы 

I. The prizes 
Schedules 54 ong 
with thesé 

П. Exhibi m ой give at least ДӘ; a 
notice in ст of the class or а 

end to compete. 
dismeter of the 

This 

printed forms provided for the purpose. 
"i е only оса to this regülation are 

specified j in R gulat 
"TIL. Сата L к anaing on the entries e 

e Exhibition 

thle for, 

ir " Mor correct, or bé re 
mistakes ол from the non-obser vance о) 
any other Rul 

The Super intendent has par: of Pr 
= ie ns which he considers unwor 

Es Officers А 

eng. 

| 

| в 
= the gå aks exhibi 

the Society will direct the placing 
of all sp ' 
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` 

= 

It is рону that all flowers or Е а саге- 
fully labelled with their sci ори =. 
where petal the nam Aer thec ep. ж 
introdu Florists’ i lovers and fruits must ben 
their customary nam 

VI. Only 2020 ide "hd bi tors, and Ке чи 
ants as ау be absolutely requi red for 
po of their specimens, w n - admitted Datars, the 

Жж 

е be, 
ma be filly rained у the Soci 

assage-Way Es de sands RÀ 
tables must p i erved dui ing the hou 

zement, and all persons SAM р Bu wil м 
ni ect to ininediat e removal from 

ie Judg deque to “ake "heir Чет 
at 10 AM, ль which h ll arrangements о 
specimen: s must be со e 

e prize only can be awarded to any 
Мый. in the same class, except in sueh eases 
аз are specified in the sehe 

: pa ps the 
prize where specimens may be considered unworth. 
ofi be xd = = нык an inferior collectio ob- 

cimens must be the bond fide 
жы” th жошо. or his master, ог they iei ^ 

exhib 
Exhibitors named by the Poste to m PEU uides will be caclided 

t least о ы ҮТ 

Pes af in Жайы, 

xs 
seedling flow 

s previous possession will 
isite to constitute ownership, 
ertained cases of plants newly 

сен .of n re plants and and т 
04454 dicated l upon by Sub- 

in writi mpanied b must be tania in ее ар 
OWers пне ы аз эша must be 

the exhibitor 8 address, 

‚ AL. Fo the two Sprin E : xh hesiak ds wil. in : g a pas, ан 

ae x lants qoi aprum в 2 A additions: edi со эчак, and 1 for each 

collection e oro il nts and upwards, 1 
each additional collection, 

than 

Be „апа 1 for 
no НЫ can have mor 

БТЕ Sommer Exhibitions, including the 

for first containing s plants and upwards; 
_ additio s lin ое ea and 1 for each | 

containing 6 plants i upwards; | 

for € M: 2 re d l for each 
addi collection 
g (collections in Claes У A-s duly Shows 

Frai (dishes, 1 pass. 
ticket ДМ а be given for a single 

‘dish d Fruit or a single Specimen Plant ; 
nor ые ns 4 passes to one exhibitor of 

No exibit сай take morë ms 8 passes. 
Breakfast tickets will be issued in equal 
т with à the passes for: the Exhibitions 
о be held on the 10th of June and 22nd 
of July only. 

XII, The Exhibitions on =. 18th of Mar ch 
and the 8th of April will clos 
нану, al the o th 
Т P.M. ; after which all ik nem will be give 

such persons as may 
à. 

The Council will not be responsible for dam 
done to planta if left "iles pe Exhibition, but a 
ordinary care will be taken of them 

SPECIAL SHOW OF HYACINTHS AND 
CAMELLIAS. 

SATURDAY, Marcu Ше. 1865. 

Els List RIZE, 
18 Hyacinths, distinct TN Nurserymen, 

ll. e- 1/.— 10s. 
2. - Hyacinths, 6 kinds, Amateurs. 2h— 

-1.— 
3. 6 “Hyacinth distinct kinds. Open. И.— 

lós.— 
4. 6 Hyacitiths, distinet kinds, grown in win- 

um in pots or glasses. Amateurs, 11,1582 

E. ran, new kinds of 1864-6. Open. 
1L— 

2 pots ‘of Tulips, 6 kinds. 
17. TH —1l.—15s 
` 12 -— of Tulips, 4 kinds, Amateurs. 1. 108. 

Nurserymen, 

Note. — Нан in the above classes must have 
mde one bulb in each pot; Tulips, only 3 bulbs 
in each po 
8. омсам collection of. Nurserymen. 

$. 

prs Crocuses, 12 pot Amateurs. 
= 6 Pelargoniums, с Open. 
0з. 

т : I of Lilies of the Valley. 

15s. 

15s.— 10. 
и. TAE 

Open. UW 

1, 6 Primula, various colours, Open: 
Ln 

158.— 
— 

oo 

e 

18. 12 MAS, "a blooms, distinct kinds. 
Open A ues 

nella in owe, distinct kinds: Nur- 
күлө. 05.—14. 1 

. 6 Са rcm in fone г distinei kinds, Ama- 
31.—91.— 
СатеШав in flower, distinct kinds. Open. 

21. eit 108.— 
17. Са mellia, single specimen. Open. 

15s.—10s. 
18. 6 уот, 4 kinds. Open. 

M, 10s.— 
19. Rhododendron single specimen. 

—153,—1 

Жы ‚А 

16. 4 

1/.— 

21.— 

Open, M. 
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Crass x 
20. Miscellaneous Stadion of plants in flower. 

Open. М. 108. —1l,—1 

SPECIAL SHOW OF E OF EARLY AZALEAS 
AND SPRING FLOWERS. 
SATURDAY, Арип, in 1865. 

Cras Lisr or Pry 
i 9 et distinct. «Тагың 

—1/, 105.— 
. 9 еъ distinct kinds, 

ey 104 —J17 
3. 6 Azaleas, distinct kinds, 

1. — 108. 

4. Azalea, single specimen. 
—105 

5, 9 Roses, distinct kinds. 
И. 103—1 

6. 6 Roses, distinct kinds, 
M. н 

т. Galen 
than 6k 

8. 

TN urserymen, 91. 

Amateurs, 91, 

Open. М. 105,— 

Орел. M.—155s. 

Nurserymen.  9L— 

Amateurs. 91. 

of New Roses, ene not less 
bcd ups —W. 

lis.—10s, 
ingle s Ope: З с 

9. 6 М "абер kinds,” Open. М, 105, —.— 
10. i2 Абец, 3 of ea a kind—viz., 3 grey- edged, hite-edged, 3 green-edged, and three € ant kinds, езе De: улеп. M.1 10s, — —158. 
11. 8 Auriculas, 2 of 

teurs. 1, 10s.—1il— 
а. 6 MESS Plants, айне! kinds. Open, M. 

Э kind, distinct. Ama- 

158.— 
à ре Y 'Oyclamens, distinct kinds. 

15. = ‘Pansies, 
Open. s.— 

16. 8 Pansies in pots, 
15s.—10. 

17. Milano nc em of plants in flower. Open.—1 

SPECIAL SHOW О OF ORCHIDS, 
^X = l3TH, 1864. 

Amateurs. 

eut blooms, 12 distinct kinds. 

distinet kinds, Open. 

F Prize x. 4 Aérides, Yandan "wer Баскан, 3 distinct inds. Open. 
n" 4 "beum &nd I fedi. 3 distinct kinds, Open. 
"s 4 e, Жын, aud се» 3 

1. — distin 
4 3 Cypripedium Ope —2),~ ee = чие distinet binds Dice 32. 

Note. M soil may be covered with wool 
absorb the moisture and display t 6. [^ scellaneous, 12 distinet kinds. men, 91.—7—5. 

ud Miscellaneous, 9 
92-72 
а 8. Miscellaneous, в 

2 Class 
the 
quet 

distinct kinds. Amateurs, 

distinct kinds, Amateurs. 
-— dec 3 distinct hinds: 
Hoary 

Open: 31. 
А.В. Distinct varieties of osc ni cies are admissible in all the Classes 6 ъа 10. аат Plant. Open. 27, z —10. 

x s Рауалы, distinct kinds. Open. 17. 

| T5 

| 

| 

| 

[ 

| 

с A Prize b 

i fe 

| may for 
| mb 

| 
| 

| 
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Prize вх Мв. WILSON SAUNDERS. 
Prize offered by 2 W. Wilson Saunders, Hono- 

rary Secre of 5l., for the finest 0 rchid exhi- 
bi ited, ee ie collection or separately : “Mr Bate- 
man to make the award. 

Ме. Bareman’s CHALLENGE MEDAL. 

nu of marks for O 
floral meetings of the Royal Horticultural Society. 
Th о be reckoned be. 
a ка certificate, or special certificate of 
comm ee counting for 50; a first-class cer- 
tifieate for 1 

SPECIAL SHOW OF PELARGONIUMS. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3RD, 1865. 

Crass List ок Prize 
1239 distinet kinds, Open. uu d 

e в. Amateurs, 5/.— E 
ds. JNurseryiwn, 41,—31.— f 

4. 6 distinct kinds of 1864. Open. 21,—M. 105. 
LL 
wg Speeimen Plan 1. n 

6. 6 “distinct kinds, Р еу Amateurs. Ol. 
1 
E 9 9 distinct kinds, Fancies. Nurseryimen. Bl. 

Lx 607 kinds, Fancies of 1864. Орел. 
| X. ва 108.— 

9. Specimen Plant, i^ ancy. Open. M. 
10. SUME f1 Open. M. 
11. 6 врея ыы distinet, Open, 2i. 

GREAT EXHIBITION OF PLANTS, 
FLOWERS, AND FRUIT. 

SATURDAY, June 10тн, 1865. 

Crass Stove and Greenhouse Plan = 
1. 12 Plants in flower. ек we . 

107.— Nurserymen. 

aah, 8.6 Plante i in flower. Amateurs. 61. ti и 
uet 6 Plants in flower. | Nurserymen. 

p 12 Plants in flower. 

—Two plants d а £A ge Sh edi а 
Cais 1 and 2. Exhibitor 

one о Classes 1, 2, 3, а на "and 
Florists’ Files. hie exelu ded 

Orchids : 
= Miscelliheous, 12 distinct kinds. Open. 121, 

ut Amateurs. ге Miscellaneous 9 distinct kinds. 
91,71 

3. Miscell; aneous, 9 distinct kinds. Nurse ия d 
Tu А 

8. а 6 distinct kinds. Ope? 
UP PT 
we Single Specimen, Open. 

aif. “16 9 таш kinds. Amateurs, 12l. —gl. 

21. —14—10:. 
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Crass 
11. 9 distinct kinds, Nurseryimen. | 101— 71, 

—8[, 
12. 6 -— kinds. Open. 6L— 
18. 3 new kinds sent out in 1863 a du 

Open. 8ф.—2[. 
14. Single inia. Open. 21.—11.—10s. 

E 6 distinct inde, in pots, Open. 4l—3l. 

rig ~Indian and Bhotan kinds may be shown, 
ses in pots 

16, 12 distinct kinds. 
—àl. 

Nurserymen. 101.—%71. 

17. 6 distinct kinds. Amateurs,  61—51.— AL, 
18. 6 distinct t hybrid perpetuals, in 9-inch pots. 

19. 6 leges ecented, in 9-inch pots. Open. 42,— 

Si Single specimen, hybrid perpetual. Open. 

21, Sn пен, tea-scented. Open, 2/.—1/; 

нут roce kinds. Open. 95L—83L— 
EN 3 distinct kinds, Open. 9L 10s. cH 105. 

A Single (rm Open. M. 108— М. 
Pelargon nium 
m 12 Coe kinds. Nurserymen. | 80.— 6l. 

26. 9 distinet ki nds. Amateurs, 81.61.4. on 6 Fancies, distinct kinds, Open... 5t,—4l. 

le. наа ; in Classes 95, M. rm 27 to be grown in pots 8 inches in diame 
= 3 distinct kinds sent out in ке жин Open. 

3b 6 Cape Geraniums, distinet kinds, Open. 

m 12 ЕЯ ud in ced DM. 
Open. 

m 24 Cut Bloo 5. 
Рыту OFFERED вх Lapy Pe Nevins, 

IN CLASSES 32 AND 
e coc — 

Open ^ as, E Ska, 
ыйы Р к Plante not Sarracenias. 

о я 

Орей. 

New anp Rare Prants. 

е nder Plants in flower. Open. Certifi- | 35 та medal, according to merit. | 
tifcates ender Plants not in flo т. Open. Cer- | 

36. X B ad according to merit, ч ehids i f Н TT Cates or a m 1 nt owe м Certifi 
а ага rental ене и Certifi- 

кре 
in Prin hibitors may erupit, à И the prizes 
at any Mone 35, 36, and e 37. Plants exhibited 

А гга? ‚ те 
e will not Fe нд) ow in а previous sca 

etal er introduecd P Plants that have received 
ing at M, and zn M Floral Committee dur- 
що rofm 861. Open. Six Certifi- 

Note.—4A dish of 

| in a Arcades, at t 

be — on or before 

ТЕ Al 
{һе Gesch not la 
article = e оен pris that date 

et he 
exhibited in 

17 

Florists cerra and Garden 
ertifica 

2L toe —MH. 10s.—1/, 
41. 6 чот Plants used as food. 

V. 10s,—12, 
42. 6 Economic FARA ta as medicine or in 

2/.— 

E 21. —-M. 1 
. Mis eedem бай ЕЯ —1/. 108.— 1, 

mores thing can be vagy at here which is 
in any other Class. Each exhi- provided 

bitor may ag p all the r^ Zes. 

Gra Рн 8 Б consist of 8 bunches ; 
Peaches and Nectarines, 6 fruits of cach ; "Райы, 
9 fruits. 
A. Pine Apples, any агы 8/,—9{.—11. 

Grapes, white, any variety, 3/.—9/.- -M. 
Grapes, black, any аг, + айу, —M. 
Peaches, single dish 
IM tarines, 2. е] — 
Figs, 12 fru в, 1.158 .— 10s 
Cherries, deals dish, 50 fruits, 1/.-—155,— 

fius. single dish, 1/.—155. 
Strawberries, single dish, 27. uM 105.1. 
Melon, green- ed, 17, 10s.—17. 
Melon, scarlet 1.1 105.—1. 
Missione 21. TM. 105.- -14 EU n Xe eto 

—— 

SPECIAL SHOW OF AZALEAS. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 17тн, 1865. 

1. 9 distinet kinds. 107,.—11.— 
— dl, 

2. 9 distinct kinds, 
3. 6 distinct kinds, 
4. 6 distinct kinds, Amateurs. - Eü A 
5. 3 distinct kinds, untrained. Open. 

— И. 
Open. 3L—91—M. 

Open. И. - 105, 

Vurseryinen, 

Amateurs, s Are — 62. 
Nurseryimen 

6. 6 new kinds of 1863-4. 
7. 3 new kinds ch 1865. dee 
8. Single specim oem 2.—11. 
9. Collection of 12 ‘ha y. Open, 31.91.11, 

AN EXHIBITION OF HORTICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS. 

paguen June 24, until Monday, July 3, 1865. 

n Exhibition of Implements, бе, will z oe 
he Royal Horticultural 8 

ах а Saturday, June 24th, and be ааа 
until Jul 

Коз, 

I.—It is өттү ass that application for space 
e 16th; after that date the 

space will be immediatly allotted, and no appli- 
ition will be atter 

1 articles exhibited must be ~ ered at 
n Monday, June 19th. No 

article must be legibly labelled а э 
owner’ scien and the class it is phoned. to b 
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IV.—The Jury will TER on all articles 
sent, and the awards will be attached to them 

be aw. he « 
articles, in the opinion of the Judges, Ж of suffi- 

ient m warrant the awards ; and а 
whether tools or m 

ower of ар fotos sent, bat m incur 

inted puis anatory o the objeets exhibited, provided such pape " be 
арр Garden Superintendent. But they cannot be permitted to make КӨН distribution 
ебам than at their own stan 

—It is сыга that the prices be affixed to the articles, 
—The nen will be exhibited in their respective MN 

«уН will be published. Each е bibitor is segue h 0 Pd in d with his objects a а 
the s he exhibits which he 

catalogu 

ore the day of exhi- 
li «ам to be exeluded from he айу лы у exhibitor must pay 6d. ү r his TS aad at the same rate fo the vate Bills in demy Зуо. may he jasestod at a reasonable es 

XL— Where any rite stand or fitting is re- quired, it must be done at the expense of the ibitor. 
XIL— The number of passes given to exhibitors lated by the i importance of the re espec tive exhibitions, but not m 
given to 
recognise 

he Exhibition— one of be for the ades 
will not be 

the other for his ныне They wi 
е. 

Norx.—The Exhibition am ge lace in the West Arcade, and articles festival a бк lower ог eart entrance thee "Albe rts Road. The special attention of exhibi tors is не to the foo of some of the classes, As the Space is necessarily Tinted, no heavy or bulky articles 
A e мэ рт ns 5 ert ade 9 be addressed to 2 EORGE Eyres, Royal xe ral Soeiet Gardens, South Kensington, W 4 

SCHEDULE, 

Section Г. 

=? 

——— 

Crass 
6 

8. 
. Garden stools in wood. 
. Garden stools in беа 
: gos 

„ Gar 

EY 

: Garc 
. Gard 
. Garden vases in 
. Garden vases 1 
. Garden fountains, designs for, i sma 

. Garden 
: шай thermometers of all ser в. 
} oe thermometers. 
В: 

‚ The 

i Gs en engines with oa wheels, 

р 
. India- авы hose for water: 
. Hose d 

. Syringes of all kir 
arden 

. Pumps 
гага 
. Pumps for co 

. Garden seats in rustic 
Т. 

wood, 
Garden seats in any other material, 

Garden stools in ша. 

stools in aoe ‘or any other ma- 
1а]. 

[еп vases in marble, 
Gard 

en Виа | in dec rd stone. 
rden vases in т ware. 

diy у Ка material. 

figures an 
. Garden biit, with jets without figures. 

. Meteorological instruments for — 
thermometers of all kin 

ain gau 
Garden bar arometers of any kind. 

‚ Garden Е of any kind, 
9. Garden etal. 

: Garden sun-dials in aii other material, 
sun-dials i 

1. Garden boxes for orange trees, in wood. T 
. Garden bo oxes for orange trees, in any eH 

terial. materia. 
best — for readily moving 

orange tre 

. Garden ar for plants for con- 
serfatory, бе, 

>. Garden shades, moveable, oblong shape. 
. Garden shades, moveable, round. 

. Garden mirrors, round or otherwise. 

Srerion П, 

. Garden mowing machines drawn by hand. 
Garden е machines drawn by а = 
Garden mowing machines drawn by a horse. 

д стам of all kinds for mowing lawns. 
Gar n shears for edging grass verges. 

Garden rollers for one man. 
Gard 

zine tub. 
s, wood tu tub. 

gardens. 
for 

ith two w 
ds. 

of any other mat watering 

баў ртр xim spreaders and 
roses, for wateri ing gard 

ids, 
umps, зень 

for conse ава: fixtures. 
pumps, moveable 

nservatories, moveable. 
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i Garden watering-pots, large, in tin or zine, 
9. Garden watering-pots, small, in tin or zine. 

. Garden flower-pots = e sizes in pottery ware. 
‚ Garden pots in terra- 
Garden pots in majolin, for conseryatories, 

. Fancy garden pots in any material, 

. Rustic garden pots in any material. 

5. Garden spades. 
Garden shovels. 

eeee2 

. Garden forks. 

. Garden trowels. 

. Garden hoes of all kinds, to draw. 

. Dutch hoes of all kinds. 

. Garden rakes of all kinds, in iron, 
2. Garden 

‚ Garden 
gin o of all kinds, in wood. 

1. Garden pruning knives, open, 
75. Garden uning knives a SPD 

‚ Garden 
. Garden p dec sci 

18. Pruning scissors with. M handles. 
-~J +, ty 

ng c 
81. Any other ачен for pruning. 

Srcrion ПТ. 

82, Models of greenhouses, forcing ‘houses, and 
conservatories, showi wing the bes t methods 
of ventilation ern heatin 

N. th pace will be limit ited, no 
E == Ъе admitted larger than 4 feet 

83. Boilers for heati ting. These must be of small 
е, and accompanied with a siz statement of 

the surface exposed to the five i in feet and 
inches, and the number of feet of 4-inch 
Pipe 16 is capable of heating. Statements migh o 

at 

е made similar to this of larger 
у the same manufacturers, 

85. Hot-water pipes, showing the он sys- ms of сте - These must be m- 
Án we wit ЕЕ " the кера 86. 5, for ma sing he j 8T d Saba for hot-water det 8 p a ig and fittings to boilers, 

8 ы Gan n Ornaments of any kind, not mentioned $9. Gant? the schedule. 
0015 of any kind, vag dos dute y kind, not mentioned in 

FLORAL DECORATION SHOW, 

will be of J, awarded Ым Show on the à ш 1865, for the most tastefully decorated 
Ist Prise Gold medal nd €dal or ten guineas 

А ГЫ ieu е silver medal or seven guineas Beautiful ки silver medal or three guineas. 
arrangement will be the test of merit 

1861. , 
| do, 95, Lady се AE do 

s Exhibition. Valuable fruit or flowers or 
chia are therefore not required, 

is not necessary that oe ук foyers ог fruit 
should 5 grown by the Exhib 

Ladies are inyited to join in е competition. 
Each “Exhibition will be shown on a separate 

table, 

Each table to be laid as if for a Dinner à la 
Busse of 12 persons. Table must not exceed 10 
feet long; may be square, or oval at the ends, or 
be a round table. 

Plain deal tables of the form wished will be e pro 
vided by the оса йн thosa who give à fortnight’s 
notice sehe atta enden 
iade ors > use ха china, glass, metal, or 

other рта. ѕ they pleas 

or any other china for their plates; may use ео- 
loured or white glasses, or both ; use coloured 
0 damask: may, in short, study their own 
tus 
The Prizes will be awarded by a Jury of Ladies, 

assisted by some Royal Academicians, 
Competitors will be allow alto ame rrange their 

tables ў е Garden any time after 7 on the 
morning of the 24th of June but must ycas 

tables are ready or Exhibitions 
left unfinished will = зета a as еа 
This ot be 

No goa wn (d ps nitted to see the display 
until the doc have finished ee labours, which 
will probably be about lo "вое 

т 

of tw ts to arrange thi tal 
аы of prizes i | gainers in former 

—lst Prize T. C. March, а. дай 
ет 8. Таду Caroline 

Kerrison; 4th do., 2/., Messrs. Elkin 

Eos cett. 
Lai. s Misses Veitch, es. 

J. H. Lerm 
1863. caf Prize, Gold DIM ет ог = 

Brite en 
ciet eroe 

"Highly 
d —Lady 

Mrs. W. Fa ig 
— commende 

нч. Holm 

£10, Ms Pli iss ; 
ат, м March ; 

r 63; Mi 

pra ds; Gold | 

y 90m- 
utbush; highly 

only— Viscountess 
на Lady Emily Peel, 

medal, or will be awarded by the 
ikl 5 the most deut Bouquet Holder. 

GREAT SHOW OF ROSES, 

SATURDAY, Jury Isr, 1865. 

оми Сот Козкз. 
7 » P: 1 truss of each, .Nurserymen. 6l 

e —9{, 
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| 
| Crass : ue 

"a "48 kinds. 3 — of each. Nursery- | 5. 6 сева and Cordylines, distinct. Ama- 
men. ae —31.—91. teurs. ol. — 

3. 24 kinds, of each. epee: per- 6. 9 Tien а, less than 4 kinds. Nurserynen. 
GO. | 5È PM —8{. 

чы "т угун, аа 6 Palms, not less than 3 kinds. Amateurs. 
4. 24 kinds, 1 truss of each. Nurserymen. 31. a 

—14.—10. ̂ g . : 8. 6 ‘Cal ladium Open, 51,—41.— ^ 
5. 48 Kinds, 1 truss of each. Amateurs 61. 9. Stove Plant, single specimen. on 

—4A1,—3/— 10s, - in ЫЙ 
6. 24 ids 1 truss of each. Amateurs, АЈ, 10. Greenhouse Plant, single specimen. 

—2/,—11.— 10s. 1.—108. : v 
Т. 18 kinds. 1 truss of each. Amateurs, 31, | 11. 12 Hardy variegated Plants. Орел. 91. 

1. 108.—158.—1 8. ; | 17—108. 
i p. 1 truss of each. Amateurs, И. | Pelagians ae м: = 

9. 18 New Roses of 1863 and "es ae | 12. 12 Distinct kinds, of any shade о gai 
trusses, distinct kinds. Open. 2.—U. zonale ‹ or Je foliaged, ы not variegate 
—lis. serym —AL— 
10. 12 — : fond new kind of 1863. Open. 13. ч м kinds. Amaézurs, 4,— As гї. 

V. 105. Aen 14. 12 as tinet kinds of varie aM fo! iago, 11. + lee of ‘ay other kind. Open. М. | or out of fl urseryinen. e 
10s. zi poen —78. 15. 6 Distinet kisa of variegated foliage, ш ог 12. 12 Yellow Roses (single trusses), not less | out of flower. 4l.— 3l. i oL-AL 
than 6 Tindi gom и. 105. Ае 16. 6 Nos ps distinct, Open. 3 oe r^ m 

3. 12 Tea-scented and Noisette Roses (single 17. Miscellan 21. 105. ES . trusses). Amateurs. 21.1, 108.— ; i Es in 8-inch pots. 14. 12 Tea-scented and Noi ене = oses (single All the Pelai и inus 
trusse: Nurseryn Wn ТЕ 158. russes), 8.— 
iu 12 а ct kinds (single Orien Open, M. 

wow Decorated basket or vase of Roses, Орел. 
31—21 — | 

17. 6 CORR ets of Roses. 6 distinct э 5 
trusses to each bouquet. Each bo ouquet to be 
shown separately, in a hyacinth pues or some- 
what similar stand en. 2) | 
18. 6 kinds of Moss Ope )pen. With. —10s. 

| 9. 24 Roses, not less than 10 зн сез in | pots not exceeding 8 inches in diamet 
61. Pur a 

w Roses, not less than 10 distinct 
kinds, in pots mot not exceeding 8 inches in diameter. 

PRIZE о ву Mr. KELK, MEMBER or 
UNCIL, IN ‘Crass 21. 

21. 6 Roses, distinct kinds, in 6-inch pots. 54. 
Note, st variety which has been tated sold for 

е than n three years to Бе accow ited new. Ex- tors 8, g in Classes 5 and 6 cannot exhi- bit in Т and 8 

SPECIAL SHOW OF ORNAMENTAL AN VARIEGATED FOLIAGE PLANTS, AND SCARLET PELARGONIUMS. 

SATURDAY, Jury 8TH, 1865, 

List or Pnis. 
1. 12 Stove and ке Plants, with orna- mental foliage, 71.—51,— 31. 
2.6 cm and d kou Plants, vum orna- res е Amateurs, 5.--4 

enhouse ала Suk rna- mental д j аана x 4. 9 Dracænas, ma d, Cordylines, di distinct: Nur- зегутея. 57. 

SPECIAL SHOW OF LILIACEJE AND 

AMARYLLID/E. 

SATURDAY, Jury 15тн, 1865. 

List or Prizss, 
| Crass Тамом. 

1. Collection of not less than 6 distinct kinds. 
Open. 41.—31.— P i. 3.4 gerie of L. lancifolium. Nurser утеп. 2 
E TR А 

3. 4 БА of L. lancifolium. (Amateurs. 3. 
—9[.— I, 

| 105. Lo. запой of L. lancifolium. Open. 1.1 

тав (s. о аера of L. Japonieum. Орел. ТЕТ 
icem oe 

6. 2 varieties of L. Taponieum. vue " 5575 
7. 1 specimen of giganteum. Open. 

21 Collection = not less than 6 hardy kinds. 
Орел.  9L—W. i 

9. 3 І, auratum. gms егутен. 2}.—1 em x 
10. 3 L. auratum. Amateurs, 2l. 108.— 

в 14.—155. 
brs 1 specimen of auratum. Open. 1 

ш ^ 
тла ‚ АтатуШа, collection of. Орел. 4. 

: Qs. 
s 6 distet: kinds. Мигзегутен. 21,—M.1 

AE OM 6distinet kinds. Amateurs. 34. І РЙ 15. 3 distinct kinds. Nurserymen. И— 
10s, 

pe ү” 3 distinct kinds. Amateurs. М. 10% 
а 2/.— 

E Е paps, distinct kinds. Орел. 27 
14 108.—1 

18. 1 Crin 1.109. 
mabile Ope 7, 105. 19. 3 Бетине distinet Minds. em 1 

[ es 
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Crass 
20. 3 Eucharis Amazonica, Open. 11,—15s,— 

21, 2 ү; н Open. жч —10s. 
22. 3 Nerines. Open. —158.—105. 
23. 1 бта һу ы. Open. И. 

GREAT SHOW OF FRUIT AND VEGE- 
TABLES. 

SATURDAY, Jury 22np, 1865. 

FRUIT. 

List or Prizes, 
Note—A dish of Grapes to consist of 3 bunches ; 

Peaches, Nectarines, and such-like, 6 Sruits of 
cach ; Plums, 9 fruits 

А. Collection of Fruit (Fruiterers опу). 5/.— 

Fruiterers can only show in Class - 

pen 
a ноп of Fruit, 8 pon distinet kinds. 
i 9 

C. Dany of not less than three Pines, dis- 

T ine-Apple е, Providence, 2/.—1/. 105, —1/. 
Е Pine-Apple Queen. 2—1 eT ыо 
: Pine-Apple Cayenne, 2/— 
; Pine-Apple, any other sag OL zy 105. 

КЕ. бире, Collection of distinct kinds. 51, 

ur Tea Hambro’ or Frankenthal, single 

za аре, Muscat Hambro’, single dish. 37. 

L таре, Millhill Hambro’, 3/,—22,—1, 
dish. ae ua Hak, any other variety, single 

dar Crapes, W Waite Muscat of Alexandria, single 

их po Canon Hall Museat, single dish. 

dish, б бире, W ане, алу other variety, single 

eaches, Т ishes di Q Pen ‚ distinct, ...37.—27. — 14 
В Neet x. чүү dish, 11. 10s AA 

WES га И, ectarines, singl di E! ingle dish. 17. 1 АОРТА: йг» white, single dish, 12 fadi 145—155. 
Eu e 153, brown, single dish, 12 fruits, 11, —18. 

wu 98 гта, black, 3 dishes, distinct. 21— 

nem ; бетле White, single dish, 50 fruits. 1/. 
аб 
E emis single dish, 90 fruits. 1/.—16з.—- 

qoum = 5 Lb l5 e 
4 dishes, distinct kinds. И. бз. 

E 
= sy — жт of not less than 6 

etme T British Queen, single dish. 

| Mis qos jos berries, any other variety, single dish, 
x 

Cra 
DD. Gooseberries, collection of 6 dishes, 17.— 

15s.—10s 
ЕЕ. Currants, collection of 6 dishes, 15s.—10s. 

— ds. 

FF. а red, single dish. 7s.—ds. 
GG. Raspberr white e, single dish, 7s.---5s. 

17, 105.—1/. i isi RM 
II. Melons, scarlet-fleshed. 11, 108.— 

| Note.—Fruit shown in Classes HH and Ir will be 

2/09 

cut by the judges 
JJ. Vines, in pots bearing fruit, 4 plants. 4/— 

Orchard-house Fruit Trees, in pots bearing | Е: 
fruit, A ee 4/.— 3l. — 91. 

he fr uit on the trees in Class KK is not 
тун to be тіре. 

Miscellaneous For Fruits not specially 
105.—17. | mentioned, 2L— 

VEGETABLES. 

last or Prezes. 

CLASS Ope 
1. Collection of Vegetables, ı not less than 8 

kinds, ERA genera. 3/.—2/ 
2. Collection = Vegetables, not less than 6 

мш distinct gen 21.—1 
‚ Collecti tion of Т, 4 kinds. m 105.—1/— 

rs Softection of Potatoes, kidneys, 4 kinds. 17, 
—l 8. 

5. Collection of Potatoes, rounds, 4 kinds, 1.— 

т Peas, Best dish of any variety. 1958,—105. 

295 Potatoes, Best 12 tubers (kidneys). 105.— 
105. 
05 Potatoes (rounds) Best 12 tubers. 1ds.— 

Ed yam gus, 00 heads, — 155.105, —ós. 
10. Carrots, 1 bunch of 12 roots, 155.—105,.— 

53. 
11. Turnips, 3 kinds, 12 of each. 14—155.— 

10: 

Turnips, 12 of one kind, 15s. D — ős. 
Mushrooms, 1 dish. 155.—10 
Cauliflower, 6 heads. тае 

X 0з. S. _ 

NS Re" 

r3 = c = = 79 oO 
ы 
о = eo > > ыы к. _ 

кз 

ERG 
в e 

Е =" РЕ 
& ш Кы já 

Ec 
Uu ET 

e 
e >: T or RA 

ны 
Fee 

Сл c * 

г рање bundle. th 

о |= = ш P m bo — Е 
Те ; 8,—б8, 
Lettuce Cabbage, 6 heads, 15s.—10s.—ős. 

i | а ees -ós. 
Shallots, 1 dish, 155.—105.— 6s. 
Horse Radish. Best 6 жЩ 158.— 10$. Gt he C9 оо v.98 Ф719 P 

E. 26. R Radishes, Best 2 bunches,long. 1 
Best : rms ‚2 bunches, red iud ЖЫ, 

чыл — ds. 
28. Celery, 0 6 heads. 155.—105,— 55. 
29. Collection of Pot Herbs. 15s.—10s.— 5s, 
30, Жуй. 158.—105.—55. 
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SPECIAL SHOW OF FERNS, 
SATURDAY, Jury 29тн, 1865, 

List or Prizes. 
Crass Fur 

1. 12 Exotic, distinct kinds. Nurserymen, Al. 
31,—21, 
a 9 Exotic, distinct kinds. Amateurs. 4l.— 

ay 6 Exotic, distinct kinds. Open, 91,—1/. 10s. 
—M. 

4. 3 Variegated Exotic. Oper, 1.— 155.—105. 
5. 3 Tree. 21—11. 10s.—1/. 
6. 3 Filmy, К ш: Орел. 91.— 

V. 108. —11. 
ú 3 Golden, distinct kinds. Орел. 11—158. 

Іхс 
8. 12, ЕХ Tess uh 8 distinct kinds, Nursery- 

men. 31,—21.— 
9. 9, not less than 6 distinct kinds. Amateurs. 

31. — 29]. —1l, 
10. 6 me kinds. Open. 91.11, 105.— 1, 

21019 йвз kinds. Open: 31L.—21.—M. 
res 6 distinct kinds. Amateurs. " oe 10s. 

E^ Collection of hardy, not less than 25 kinds. 
Open. 4l.—3l.— 

14. Fuchsias, 6 distinet kinds. Open. õl.—4l. 

35. Petunias, 6 distinct kinds. Орел.  8L— 
21.—1L. 

16. Miscellaneous. 21.—1. 10s Ld 

Раше О y Мв. Кек, 
7T. А prize, offered by Mr. Kelk, Member of 

eil, for a up, composed of two 
жарша M pe 
diro Wini and t 

of Nerium RE Open. і. 

Open, 

INTERNATIONAL 1 FRUIT SHOW. 
From SATURDAY, Duo. sre - не ax, Окс. 16, 

l.—The Gold Me a dd зестра will be 
awarded to the best гта of Fruit and Ve; ege- 
tables produced in the garden of а Soy 

2. ee Medal of the Society for the best 
collection ruit ud V oru grown by any 

"а тес 
апа т ей late r 

e greatest number of 

8. The d Gold Banksian Medal to th exhibitor X shall obtain th , third-class certificates, _ oo 

exhibitor who cal 
TO 

. The first Sed PAN pps to the exhi- 
bitor who shall gai umber of marks, 

unting first, чайуу thind certificates as 

theses two, and one marks respectively. 

NOTICE. 

Schedules of prizes for fete-days, window gat- 

dening, sailors’ and soldiers’ gardening, &e., will 

be published afterwards, 

үү soy acd 
М. шї s Alness. 

Sues Council regret mie a” to have to an- 

nee the serious illness of Mr. Weir. They 
rema receiv 2 the following letter frm Mr. бер 
Н.В.М. Consul at Santa Martha : 

“ Santa Martha, Nove mber 1, 1864. 

“Dear Sm a letter of the 29th of Sep- 

ind duly reached me- per r mail on “he 

ulti t om you for nose 
] of my little moines by the 

pr " чау sorry indeed to have to E 

you of the serious ness of Weir. The 
t from a 

7 = 8 

Mr. es oh 
the 20th of AMA eru on cin 
write to rm you а 
the rive of иш was анана by fever, id aus 

um rine went off, leaving him ра ага] 

im. es is се 

that rsuaded from the above 2 

Weir vill ing pe possibly be able to monta, T 5 

in this country again for pave: Be on = ntigne i] 

no time in coming, and d РА once for Eng- 

&e. land.—I am, „з: ӨЗӨНҮ: 

"To the Secretary of the 
* Royal Hortieultural Society." nd atten 

The Council have directed. pe, A Ds should 

tion to be paid to Mr. Weir, and t to bear ihe 

home as s e is able ра since 

voyage. They have not received d any one, from 

the above, but Mrs. Weir has f amend t ор 

which it appears that some slight am 

her husband's symptoms haye taken place 

Reports of the floral Connnitiee. 

ji i 

November 8, 1864. The Rev. Josava Dux ™ 
Ww, 

: is 

The principal exhibition at this meeting | 
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чи — E > varieties of British — 
Dorkin wee wed) ee 

ty h hovers proved w ofr мб 
саа Sasa —Mes 

Rs: ач Вох dre palin. The most querat 
and benutiful of the Lady Fer The 
art så эн ачаа type, e bii the mae y^ 

frond tasselled; but the most 
ане Ei is that the ү ана 
of being single, all fork at the base, so that tw 
are developed from the same point; ve as they 

ivergent, and one A - forwards = the 
other backwards, the each other the 

very с urious appearanc май in the 
West of Scotland, Бу м: NN lst Certificate 

RIUM Еп. RNONIÆ.— Messrs. 
Ivry & Sox. A. ve ha me form of Lady ay "pe 
Fern, having a crispy appearance quite dist 
from the > ем forms, and approaching most 

y to the variety called conioides, onl more 
A and elegantly cut, 1st Certificat 

Е UPRESSUS 

ev Cypress 
to vary considerably when raise eeds. Th 

sent was the most decid — for 
Which had as yet been observed. It was raised 
at the Knaphill Nurse e" тиде seas first € of 
seed received from M: and has been 
found perfectly et having eri out for several 
Winters, including that o - ee lst Certificate. 
ErizxpRUM Picus rs. Lre 

A. distinct-looking and 
he y 

the sepals and broader 
the зразы lip of a much 

ls Certificat. 
ciiam TRICOLOR.—Mess 

ty, with bléssonus of 
oe Passing into red, and having the 

rich р It was distinet and 

ғо. Moser 

of оперу tufts ана forms 
= — 

ноа. 
very Ainoaksi form 

, with fronds of а rematat 
our, and pinnules in which the 

8 are so far obliterat x ene outline, 
у. b Ce; о cate, 

Q ® 

that ыы 
caree and 

—Mr. ^ GRAM, 
rellow 

undant t, and e. an 
E NEMUM for the latter 

Me d 

ICE. — r, 

e-brown 
a free 

ич. 
hi 

te habit of В, riis seh Ped. 

е, and remarkable for the t | 
the 

_ eoloured spec 
of a cross between В, parvifolia and a тоѕе- 

stems were 

ng pink 
flowers, this plant was examined white 

bya pue иге, having flowered in the interval 
between two m } 

е dozen of 

evergreen : Spec tificate. 
'HRYSANTHEMUMS.—Messrs. DOWNIE, LAIRD, & 

Larne, Forest Hill, ШЕ ppg or А fine blooms 
of the followi rie des Plantes, 
2e of Eng ы, Bel p p^ Eng ̂  pe nd 

hieh proves be synonymous with 
T. Qi een y En gla vh “gested бтен 

The following subjects y rere T 8 ae 
rom Messrs. ТуЕ Ү & 8 ох. v РЕ 

Jemina Вагпезй éd "tortile Setar vul- 
viene not enough devel ope 

From Mr. Туавам. Pompon Chrysanthemums : 
i pr d Bir , seedling of 1864, 
with freely-produced full flower-beads; Pri 
Женен» a free white А of 1863; Pretty 
Polly m 2 Little xd o x n uy Gi 

Mes Epi, P) truncatum 
sehn Parit a salmon-tinted 

white cen 
ранк ТА. "dis, Cares Lxx in the chai 
At this advanced pne j a year but few ый 

4 су 3 

је ets were в or however, amongst 
em were vfi ке wi gain first- 

de awards: 
Ast ro cristatuM.—R. J. 

Gray, Esq. Exe This was a multifid pad 
cristate variety E the гаў Eee South Euro 
pean and Madeir common]: và 
under the le dud name e of A. palmatum. In 
this nh the 4 of the р of 
haying a simple pointe 

ep 

It w 
ferns of ers m character. 
MANE ORDIFOLIA MAJOR.— 

but 
har 
min nate e ipd а a more abundant bloomer, the 
flowers being very freely produced on gracefu 

The flowers were of a light vermilion searlet, and 
two penes in lengt ]t was considered 
provemen the old у variety, а: 
winter- a are 

and 
1st Certificate. 

exa repared in ` ваше way, of som 
of the best P PR Hoyle's well -known kinds, for eom- 

o arison. They were generally of good form, and 
ome purples and other novel eolours were though 
ely to The whole eolleetion e acquisitions, 

ly preserved and mounted. Special 
Certificate. 
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ces remaining Tao 
rom Mr. Wri даны t im: EARL or 

Noni ANTON, esl ley Park, Rin —А 
of cut енуде of the old double-white d 
е -stri arietie as 

. Н. Brown, Great Marlow:— 
Cr, rysanthemains Bouquet d Hiv ver, blush ; Le Pre- 
mier, yellow ; and Annie Brown, a white anemone 
ч with ide yellow centre. All loose, ragged 
ы, ын mer 

Obituary, 

Tux Society has to record the recent loss by 
i of the es Fellows 

th October._-Tro rem Bag: of 14, 
Eaton Square, S.W., es 
кесш —Ena se КЕП TON, Esq. 

Беа eu, Wine hmore Hill, Southgate, е : 
Mr. J etm. s garden was always elegantly and 
profusely ornamented with flower-beds, containing 

he newest and choicest plan ts. His 

which, including 
re specimens de ы: kaa had attained an 

extrao’ = d bea 
18th Oct ober, mr a ам FrexNEs PEL- 

WAM-ÜLrNTON, K.G e Duke of Newcastle- 
i та їп Staffondshire, Earl of Lincoln and 
Baron Clinton, born 22nd May, 1811. His Grace 
was all his life to i 

аз 
of purifying pice the tastes of the "people, 

Ww hose came forward in 1860 
to support t ciety. 

19th October.—Joun DAY, Esq., of Wil- 
ury, Oxfonlshiro age ed 79. 

19th Oc tober.—Rrermwarp Dew, Esq. s nk 17, 
Albemarle Street 

LIAM Hervey, 

ag a 

30th October. “Fer REDERICK Мл, 

Baron He of Тектон, County 
Suffolk, ed 65, born 15th J uly, 1800. The mar- 
ws was an excellent ord, and his loss will þe q 

severely felt by the bie on his extensive estates, 
31st О Oct.—Mr. Joux REEN, ¢ 59, Corre- 

sponding Member £ rae oyal Horticultural 
Societ He was with the Practical 
Treatise on Ње cultivation of the Cucumber, 
т» Виз selli S Rd y ga Cacti, &e. 

gem H.C.S., Gardener's 
no. Florist, and other periodicals, 
from the first show at Chiswick Garden, a 
most successful Vocem and at all the eat shows Py the ne fe ood о 
close of the present se за 

ants de hadi SERE ix veri [чау рш Azaleas, 
s, Cacti, Aphelexis, and other exhi- bition mcum lie ph the van I r many years, and 

e superio etting mens in perfection p d "the sigh timez ix Tad by no uw a iari panen xd of gins 8 EE ? so many 
um i аз, 

Мец; : | ae - pT Cova Pimelea, Trem, andra, Ge. 

Was gardener and steward to Sir Edmund An- 
— , Dart, from his 

по les ^ 
manager than as a garde 

pan rember,—Mrs. "баў, of 1, Hyde Park 
Ga erm 

Ist November, — Archdeacon Вовхет, D.D, 
£ Rectory m .Wickham Bishops, 

Witham, me aged 80 
6th November. ~The Lady Oversrons, of 2, 

Carlton Garde ens, S.W. 
9th pot маз a 

a Taa G 

DASS Ензк 
- Fir LE 

P A on. 

mber.—The Lorn Euror, of 36, Dover 
со Piccadilly, aged 37. Educated at Eton, 
and Christ Church, Oxford; subsequently a Cap- 
feni in the First Life G 
= November, n а "ape we 

of Tut ridge Bury 16. 
was а ыы for di County of Herts and lite 
Lieut.-Colonel Coldst Фев: MINE 
markable for the echt of hie ribbon borders 5 
flower garden ly. Не ки the early 

tion to лба ng and kort ture. 
3rd December.—Ca ipit ain RICHARD 9 j| 

О.В. ‘Cia Charles Street, St, Jamess ? 
Bowden Lodge amington, age 

13th December.— GEORGE Рехху, Esq, of 

2, M Villas, Campde en Hill, Келейин. 

71; Judge of ne County Courts of Wa A 
for merly one of the HS Up an of the In 

e Roy: sal Institution. rie ors’ өш; Bellow of th f 61, lst December. 
Lineal’ ых Fields, and К 

annua 5. —М илл 
Ilford. Christchurch, 1 ERU че ҮП Esq., Iford, 

Dira "Lieutenant - Hamp 

Aliscellaneons. 
—There 

в CoNTINEN Сози e TH ‘piti #7 to : 

the 

diro great pw held on the other side “the Ch f whi April, and E t, and to send 8 

April, one at Nice pss ater in the pri 

ke other at Vienna ou the 2 
и. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Hopal Horticultural Society. 

Norr. —Fellows are reques sted to place, as the 
oen of the year's M TP the pages of 

will thus be 
referrin es of the officers of 

те and to ths Li he 
year. The Index for Vol. IV. will be given with 
the next n umber. 

Announcements by the Council. 

c mp vi ents concerning the Saturday 
admission of Fellows, and Wednesday Promenades, 
бе. ттар n at the ma om ignem ng of 21st inst., 
есь ut page fa matter on page 

after жиш we Febru the 
Band will commence playing in the Dolor 
оп Saturdays an and Mondays at 3 o'clock. 

ÅNNUAL DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDS. 
The usual packets 
ы айе Exhibi жы но 25th Feb. 
Y 4 ы ө Ъе by post, 
TE ceci stamps should be muet with 

cation ш» a four-guinea Fellow, and 10 
stamps by a ewer -guinea Fellow, 

е аа FOR THE TWO FIRST 
HOWS. 

Royal Hort а ган ity г 2e icultural Society and the Bo- 

а 

Аз {һезе в were named 
es at ths same гн the Council a the 

ting of the tanie Society when this 
те E to hav n dise , no deci 
tie yet been рсе; and the Council of 

t have determined, in 
iis" the Fellows о ‘ee two Societies, the 
Without fh the public, to make, themselves, 
ibo. er delay, an core in both the 

The 
ling fret 6 е Show Moy тартай" and Camel- 
or ‘tnd held at South Kensington on 

spring flowering tulips. 
in the south-east Apes 

may E obtained by application 

ter of the ante-garden, and 16,500 in the beds 
T form triangles on each side of t 

Some are also planted u 
which бону Ше 
other places The ey amount in all to ards of 
50,000, ый: it is expected that they ville deed 
to bloom in the first мет in April, eH A e 
in flower until the second week in The 
bulbs will then be бнрн ed. 

EXHIBITION or Spring FLOWERS. 

m Cross, has 
acinth: 

cepted his offer. Council have ges м 
терде] on the 20th 

he 
The exhibition will be e 

will be the more interesting from his having it in 
his power to illustrate it thoroughly sA living 
specimens selected from the exhibitio 

SurrLUS Рвортск or CHISWICK GARDEN, 

The Council are E measures for er 
ing the produce’ of the Chiswick Garden 
available for all Fellows ei poem to take ees 
vantage of it. 

It 18 now proposed to receive orders at South 
Kensington for fruit, уеде and flowers, and to 
have the things delivered on the following day, 
either at South ] ensington d the ad of the 
Fellow requiri The flowers will be sent. 

either loose or made into bouquets as be 

quired. If the demands are numerous, and it 

appears to the wis T body of the 
rocur 

f the produce of Chis vid. the ouncil 
deavour to aen such arrangements as 

meet their 7 ire 
Orders may eg к о Mr. Fox, superin- 

„кеги of permanent exhibitions, | in the south-east 
cade. 

TY's SHOWS. 

eased to be able to aeg ed 

FACILITIES FOR CARRIAGE OF PLANTS TO THE 
SoctE 

he Council are ple 

panies 
рен intended $ for the Baral Horti 

s Shows to be carried on more еен 

ingl 
riage for the double journey, the ow takin 

all risk of conveyance; and бакча at, had 
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from, the pe ea stations such 
еы. at their own expens 

te МА Fonk жай. ae roce. 

nd a жы South Eastern. 
London n, Chat. 1, а оу 
London, Brighton, and ‘South Coast. 

IssuE or THe PROCEEDINGS. 
The Council have received two letters from 

that Journal of the Pro- 

O com 

уегу is a serious 
obstacle to so т frequent an issue ав would other- 
wise be nece 

ke 
depend upon the information they haye t 

e of deli 

EXHIBITION OF а IN 1865. 

in the Gardens 
many bea tiful "effects EM be 

by the тон, Аан of seulpture 
and have shadowed forth a = 

ment of that art in this country, w 
the people to ee fl 

‚С il therefore pL the 
the thi э ыр and an- 

555. 

Е > 

т оа of the exhibition of des the ome 
will mak make pa 5 һе we of 5007., pro- 
vi w and origin of аа met are exhibited under the pecs i hereafter 

eneral rule, i s desirable that all 
Phe finished visi in pue ter. But 

ta, and other 
id ; the price of а 

lled with “the 
88, 

the price at which copies may be sold 
in marble, bronze, terra-cotta, and 

4. When domes model is pum by FA 
i sire to be infor 

ing of other 
, &e., will re- the 

is especially desirable that the works sent for em mg in Par amis. le be life-sized models of animals oups of e figures, or gr "tal pedet ornamental rth with bas-reliefs, or 
estals with bas-reliefs, but not si 1 ent fs, simply 

6. The hiar dais be delivered at the Gardens and removed free of charge. respects works $ | to be sent from geni ere. 
should be sen аз pos- sible, xiu be approved, the “Council will 

‚ The Council Мо take the utmost care of the woth te wil ant be responsible for т any aecidents 
all nations are invited to send 

es, 

orna- 

h 
the time’ of its appearan nee 

. All works for 1865 must Е sent on or мез 
15 April, 1865, and must be left in ү ju 
until the 30th September. 

MR. BATEMAN’S ee? GE MEDAL 
FOR ORCHIDS. 

Сере difference of opinion having 
und to e s to the meani pinia Bp 
сорса в attached by Mr. Bateman to the com 

The 
ds the ae already obtained, must 

(бай oh be cancelled, and the following list sub- 
stituted і in its place 

8 AWARDS BY THE — venerem: TO ORCHID 

March 30th. iE speciosus ; Ball; 

2nd Сан! Certi, 
Apri AL AAA i ium Dayanum ; Mis ni 

18 Prog jo nee ды m comes Ruckeri A oe 
1st Class белйш, —Trichopilia crispa; 
1st Class Certifica 

May Ath. “Odontoglossum, two Tyne Stone, 
‚ Рау; Special Certi ы 

;— Cypripedium Реатен; Veitch; 
Class Pets ape 

gardener to 
17th 

Macodes Petola mp Jackson; 
diflora . = yia tiet s RH s gran 

urea; Williams; ls бим О ш ll 
ain Hooke ; William 2nd ag а 
Eulophia sp Salmon, pias ушы 
a occ рү i Und 

June Mdh. ~ Pleione Schilleriana; Bull; 1 
ae A pe em ypripe ei ii ай: Ball e 

Gláse n tific Сури drobium infun 
Willia 
eervi ; Stone, gardener to „Рау; $ 

—Dendrobium formosum 
Bull; dat ab a 'ertificate. Wr 
Bep 27th. дё oere уш eae a ae 

Clase. Gries —Odonto m grande ; 
Special Certi 
gm . 11th. sire ane Devoniensis ; Veiteh а 

Ci line Certifieate, — Cattleya Dominiana 
TRT qe Ist см s rtt кене? 

Тее; Te тен Certificate. 

PRIZES OFFERED TO EXHIBITORS 

AT THE FELLOWS ps ng Wankuy SHOWS 

A First Gold epee cese for every 20 First- 
class Certificates gained by an Exhibitor. 

A Second Gold Banksian TM for өтеу 2 
nd-class саса іпе 

А е да ee ry 20 ommendations 

Prince Consors 
ibitor 

A Gold Mela to be rnit the Prince the Medal, to the Exhibitor who sal, — ber of 
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OFFERED BY His Grace THE Роки or 
_ BUCCLEUCH, PRESIDENT OF THESOCIRETY, 

A Prize of 15/. to the Exhibitor who, during the 
К ear, shall bii рети the greatest anA of 
nee Certific 
Prize of 107. to tee Exhibitor who, during the 

gum shall have obtained the greatest ыса of 
Second-class Certificates 

LADIES’ PRIZES FOR INDOOR 
GARDENING. 

The proprietors of the Gardeners’ а gne 
107, each. for the bes am 

ch is to take 
m Hosius Society: at 

South Kensington, on June 24. 
One prize will be given we E а Orchid in 

Bloom, ows and fi 
n for the t best Flowering 

any kind, grown in a 

One prize will be phe 
Plant ^з ea Plant of 
room, 
ae competition is to take place amongst ladies 

The poses are offered for the best single plants, 
ual indoor eultivation; ied must 

ast 

e of ‘exhibition 
ust haye been un 

management of the exhibitors themselve 
The pena are to be such as are suitablo for 

m decoration 
The m may be grown 
ets, or aquaria, 

suitable е eontrivanoe, 
of the in tention to exhibit must be sent 

n pots, or boxes, o: 
or in any un convenient ind 

not later 
tion ma: 
by 9 am 
tion by 11 

vi e plants must be se 
aR Jue 24, and be ready de adjudica- 

EDUCATION OF GARDENERS, 
Society of Arts’ Examination. 
inal Examination in Botany. 

lass, the d ortum] 
үе prizes of 9L, 4L, 3l, 21., and 

arks hei at the Ex- 

the e Examinations, applieatio 
the See of the Societ of Arts, 19 res Street, Adelphi, Strand, W.C 2 

HORTICULPURAT, вост, SOCIETIES IN UNION 
ч ITH THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL 

Tus 
i Council offer the Wet advantages to г Ке E d ral Societies 

Royal Honi Horticultural Society 

. The С ouncil will transmit free to each so- 
an in union one copy of the Proceedings of the 
Зори Horti "yl sort ear. 

soci eg in un use of its members, 
(р sabe ticket, confes on the Бе of it 
the fo me adya: 

right " E admission to the Gardens 
UR they ar 

б. The right of ое two friends рег 
sonally on any da the week excepting on 
Saturday, EE one Ed can be introduced. 

The same right as а Fellow of pure 
tickets T а redue A: rate, before the 1 
show, Юг the great and special shows, an 
day of the show, for the Satnrda weekly о 

ый: 

the pret by the publie for admiss 
and to two or ople when the nd Ы 

ieties A union 
topai Fellow's 8 ciini d w the түй for plants 
T each two-guinea subseri 

. They will send „å the Saden of the noes i 
in vli to or the use of its members 
the seeds distributed among Fellows, and will 
proeure for the et seeds of the best deseription - 
at wholesale price 

7. They will Чын et secretaries of the society 
in union to procure for its members such cuttings 
as ves be паа ed from Chiswick Garden, 

ill арале plants and seeds, &e. 
with is society in ; 

he terms "s subscription ape an араша! 
payment of two guineas, but a aag may, by 
poms nt of two or more two-guinea subscriptions, 

in: institit privileges in proportion to the 
subseription paid Д 

фо Ъе undérs tood that th miae 
iin to the society for beer тии paid гыг 

as а body, and not to individual members of it. 

c 

EXHIBITION OF, AND PRIZES FOR, WIN- 

DOW OR HOUSE-GARDENING BY THE 

Мер CLASSES, 

n consequence of the к” е ressod by many 

of А Fellows that the R al Hoxie rticultural So- 

ar exhibitions to form a со 

зину in what mann ud fue ену eould pee assist 

tending the m 
^ Meet корни aem idis held at South Ken- 

sult of their deliberations was singto "m Ld. 

the accom ng progre gramme, whi 

fully м the value of the moyement às a 
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eans of refining the peg and omes the ps 
condition of the poor, are very desirous to car 

They aidan howei, that 

ac 

movement to contribute towards carrying it into 
effect in an agers manner. 

Tt was also ann unced by the Council in De- 
cember last that pr izes would en for 
почати ein nre silos ber arce and 

and th tent to which 

in these class 
Contributions should be ee to the Kn 

ith inform: as to 9; 
which they are to be ых 

suc fom ation is sent, en will be applied as as 
the Council may judge bes 

PROGRAMME 
ee to the Oouncil of the Royal Horticultural 

у by the oe HM to discuss the 
Sue ements Е of Window 

ing by the Working Class. 
An Exhibition of plants bea ing to the 

Working Classes of London will tak code in the 
эчу Gan Garden at South Kensington, on the 10th 
o 

: 1. 

2. The spins нене in the annexed schedule 
are offered for competition to the w working с 
of the urban ions of such t 

class 
fiet arishes 

London and Westminster as shall on v r before 
announce to the Новой 

com 
ements in each a must be 

e superintendence of a Local Committee, 
be the medium of communication with 

h parish to compete must 
ry of че, = at Horti- 

е, which 
ittee must bé: e responsible that t the rules 

plied with, 

s with t 

parish, d A. rm amm У - p in the 
e баке of the exhibi + fro: 

the 3rd of June until the day of exhi S. i e 
ito 7. No exhibitor in classes 1, 2, and ll b crees bis bri gmc о г two plants of wi t m in these classes, and no regen in Classes 6, 7, and 8, will en ak 8, be allowed to brin 

* No exhibitor wil be all owed to carry o: off 

UM pide Sok cach sort cr ыы exhibited. ‚9. Each Local Committee shall’ ej e 
DE еей ч to 

of the number = pea and plants so selected 
to = gi from r par 

e pla nts 80 Selected shall be pon 
to сж Socutys 6 п by the Local Committees 
before 9 o’clock on ди morning of the uae of the 
exibition and shall be removed byt them next 

in ра yin the crag of ‘the plants to z exhibi- 
tion at te following rates, viz. т 
р їп Maus 20s. where not exceed ‘itty 
агг ате decal that 

me о gar ardener or Te ее will be allowed 
a 4 

Eve ery exhibitor will be allowed two tickets 
9 айы to the gardens on the day of Exhibi- 

ты communications to be addressed to the Ássis* 
tant Secretary. 

SCHEDULE OF Prizes 

The prizes mentioned in A ex 1, a and 3, are 
offered fr com petition in г rish. 

lass 1.— Parents and adu 
Огеш «e attend any school. Class 

Class 3.—Dom 

n blowing prizes = * given in the above 
classe 

Geraniums (3 prizes) 
Fuchsi (3 prizes) 
Annu i (3 prises) 

The — prizes are е open to all the compet- 
ing paris 

Clase 4,—For the: best = of plants sent 

by the inmates of an > Stes 
Class 5.—For the best м ы of plants sent 
the boys vp ‘Shoeb lack Bri 

weet E ng ie best pee t of past sent 
by the 5и ‘of any Refuge or Reformatory. 

Class 7. ae best two dahlias mae. 
Class 8.—'The best rose in a mes 

For the ы eollection of ите sent by any 
parish 2 competition in lios 1 (1 prize). 

For the best colleetion of ; 
parish for competition in Class 2 (1 prize). as 

For P collection sent by any paris 
Class EL rize). 

N.B. м allowance will be made = any differ- 
ence in the size of flower-pots, and it is not мне Ў 
вагу m pae should be shown in noli except 
Classes 4 and 5 

Pas of any sort may be sent for competition 
in Clas а ы ‚ап E 

Plan red in Classes 4, 5, and 6, will со 
pete in pw classes only. 

LETTER FROM и» W. BosaNQUET IN EXPLANA 
N OF THE ABOVE. 

the 
лге other members of the танде be 

tter to ded with the suggestions, as I máy 
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ye to attend quite so early as = o'clock on 
and may therefore зе: € t at the com- 

Fegi the attention 
te ion coi unscie ни А class of people who 

ні the majority of the chtnpetitars at these 

Seco ndly, I think it is necessary to ascertain 
by cm olere what sor 
poor are in the habit of cultivating, and to make 
the кан of such observation the basis “of the 
schedule of 

Acting salts one: in жыр peer з ру 
my advice, the classe shows 

n limi mium | fidi and annua 
and at dvising any 
pea or redii, s so far pa Pus peri shows 

wt the the f first show at which prizes were offered 

Seti owing to the seated Уу 

‚ The SEM of my experience, and of all the con- 
whi ste I have been able to give to the 

and offer the prineipal prizes indi prizes to be give ndi- 
Siny „for pea, АРА, -a ais 

ог еас 
эе that many of the iium 

"ine and so some still are, ignor wha 

4 from seed, bu i vere pot Er 
Perd This difficulty, "pese would n 

case of the flowe ow a um Kensing- 
for com- 

ове only which pro shee an 
"чей the description of а 5 » У 
f , Ur mention T my reason for pre 

there is g 

petiti 
rd biennials, or any other piante 

са тау thi nk that these flowe 
о comparatively well established = anew ew ine may be safely struck out, and th 

^ pe os а of that opin 
XA Ow at So 

Impr bable that pa 

ion, во far as regards the 
Kensington ; because it is 

li e parishe ус 
аа ны tried ы ing x the sort before, E would eu t least, very unad- ask them ^m aeri in classes in Де, 

from lack of experience, they would be unable to 
m on equal terms with those parishes whieh 

this be eonsid 
experiment; and the first any t should n 
think, be too warte e objeet should Ane 
be to induee as many parishes as possible to 
Ф E 

Andn w, having dealt with the division of the 
classes so qe as the plants are concern mus 
say a De P s on the division so far as concerns 
the exhib 

thi ЕК. p is s important, p" far more interesting 
if possible, to let the esa 
sce from the paren u 
cordingly made im а а — n in ie id e. 

order i avoid all questions as to age, pe the 
g any ian ie mit, I think it is 

гыг for servants, because it 
has been t €: in "Bloomsbury and this year with 
ates vi 

tach less importane е, брт. to this class 
than to = others Be ̂ as ther о doubt that 
many servants have time on nds w 
ат аге нне к эч и much less Potisky than 

the cultivation of a few plants, I hope the 
Со ommittee may y fel reise to ask the Society to 
sanction this elass. 

I have 

Ihave suggested that, i 58, priz izes should 
be offered for re best m of plants from all 
the parishes—confined, of course, entirely. ww those 
plants which are entered for individual priz 

I attach a good deal of neu re v as 
pe mp erhaps, than many m s of the 
mmittee may € disposed to do. I think this com- 
нев will form the distinguish à 
bos how and those held in each parish, 

and will eontribute more than anything else to 
render this, ы hee as the —— shows, per- 

all t hey ean to m arish. 

oat is not to be expect Lone this: ‘competition 

Ded: n eve лоо ме it will exeite a 

ing it of аи on, bot the de ers of the 

loeal eommittees and the individual competitors, 
ith the best re 

^ an r poi 
; I ny partio that (в branch of horticulture—that 

is to say, the cultivation of window plants by the 

poor in towns—is in its infancy, and that ere many 
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this sort as eompeti 
and parish will help ae > 

bring about that i improvement. 
The other two classes which I have оваа 

аге н арос ntal. І have seen very fi 
dahlias grown both in Bloomsbury and Са. 
well, and I is ее сех be a fair class were 
any prizes offered, as suggeste 

I have also seen a бт roses perenne at the 
Bloomsbury flow r shows, an ibly there 
might have mud more had we induced рир і їп 
our = edule. 

both dahlias and roses, I must 
say that Ido net “think there would be a в > 

ur way to further progress, and a still further extension of сен classes. 
о по и recommend that julie should, be offered in any class е 

think, b be ot = ihe at the a now under con- si 
There is an erie to a class of this sort, which i is, I ы 

render it unadvi 

te deside whi 
en 

is entitled to the Dite ijo the exclu- 
St. 

apologise, as indeed I ought, for having troubled you at such very gr = eat len ngth, but I could not well have put before you in fewer words the айна which have weighed with me in drawing up the е accompanying е of prizes. 
I am, dear sir, T" faithfully, 

TER H. Bo Anprew Murray, Es m Assistant- See, Raa Horticultural Society. 
General Committee rig Aci = Council to assist in 

Right Hon. the Lord Bisho оро of Tondo Rev. Canon Champneys, М.А. тет Sabre, St. Быны. 
Rey. aren Conway, M.A. 

Rey. E Emili ius Bayley, 

4 St. Margaret’s, West- 

Rector, St. George’s, Blooms- 
Rev. 8. Hadden Parkes, M.A., Putne Rey. Wilmot. wey бы. t М.А, ря Street, 

Rey. Robert Maguire, M.A., lene he 
Rev. William Cadman, M. A, Marylebo 
Rey. В. Н. Killick, М.А., Danes Lodo, Asay 

ark. 
Ee S. C. H. Hansard, M.A., Rectory, Bethnal 

ra W. d М.А., St. Giles’ Rectory 

e 1, МА. , St. George’ s-in- -the-East. 

Rey. R. A. Айын, М.А. St. James’ Parsonage 
Ratcliffe. 

Rev. А. В, Suter, M.A., Mile End. xd 
Rev. Theophilus Saulez, M.A., АП Saints, Isling- 

on. 
Rev. A. G. W. Blunt, M.A., Chelsea. 

Ithrop, Hi bury 
Rev. ER Jie "s Min Rectory, Limehouse. 

Austin Friars, who n 
uch exper in in the Bloo msbury shows, 

to undertake to give every 

to the -— of the 

N.B. 
has had m 
has жез Kind « 
inform A JD ad үйрү 
local киин к of any parish which has 
similar o xhibition, or Y Bos fo for additional infor- 

mati 

Proceedings of the Society. 

BALLOT ¿FOR ORCHIDS, kid 

ANN UNCED FOR JANUARY 20T 
Š all here were enough pan d ̂  у ia 

applied for them, = conseq — i sao 

necessity for a ot. 
names of those iem have ves sowing 

ts their Баш. have been sent to them. A ra sw paa 
still r 

„ Da Silva, J. TE T. D., Bart Da PET ИГ м. 

Allen, Rev. Stephen, D.D. Dickinson, 8g. 
Barker, SU - Dm Sir J., Bart 

Barker, Е. С п, Miss. 
Beadon, Rev. F., М.А Egerton I3 Phili 27 
Ве 

lake, R.” Marin of Tatton, The 
wman, W. Lo: 

Bull, W. уге, Charles- 

` Buller, Wentworth W. Eyre, Thomas 
eilden, J. 

Fortun 
urges, J. T. x e, Robert. ese Colin M. Gibbs, b T Brandreth. er, R. P. 

Catleugh, W. Т, ср 
ark, J 

eed. Henry. боа, Ed m 
Clut utton, John. Gumbleton, W. 

tton, Mrs. John. Hadwen, Gaylard. 
Clutton, Robert, aig, Mrs. 
Clutton, В. Hall, Mrs. Е. © 
lutton, Miss. Hanbury, Robert 

Clutton, Miss К. Е. Heyworth, Rev i 
Cole, enry, C.B. e Th Mgt 
Crabbe, Mrs, E ollingwo 
Cuni ‘ WS. Hutt, а ете 
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Ince, H. A Robin, John. 
Ince, W. Rosher, Е 
Jackson, Geo., jun Scott, Lt.-Gen. J., С.В. 
Jonas, Mrs. Scott, Lieut.-Col. В. E. 
Kelk, John. cott, William 
Kel Thomas 
Kemble, Rev. C She 
Leach, C. Skynner, Henry 
Leach, C. T Smith, Joh 
Leach, J. G. Stuart, 
Lee, Charles. Taylor, J 
Lee, Jo igh 
Mackintosh James. 
Martine Vernon, The 
Mead o Ms В. Vernon, Lady et 
Morand, Е, Ward, Capt. Henry. 
Mi ̂ w arner, Robert. 

ills, Whyte, William. 
Sedi, Rev. E. ES AR x. 

i John. 
Pickersgill, J. C. idee Bishop of. 
le. : Woolbert, Frederick. Ricketts, 9. R. С. 

ELECTION or FELLOWS. 
On the 24th January an ordinary general meet- ZI held; В. PLUMBE, Esq., Е.В.Н.$., in the 

The followi Comer is Be —9 were balloted for, and 

Barnett, Robert, Mickie ath Park, S.E. 
IN. Alexa nde er, 38 Gloucester Place, Hyde 

notre Robert James, 1 Sumner Place, Onslow 
are, S. 

€ es Sie Arthur, Bart., M.P., 20 Queen’s Gate 

M ei. 27 Queen's Gate Garden 
Victoria, 44 Prin ^os ic d ú Warlies, Waltham Abbey. uo музы s. т T Robert Wigram, M.P., 20 Eaton Square, 

ate, d Norfolk Hotel, Norfolk Square, 

X, url Ашы, Terrace House, Polygon, 

aa oan A 8 we Square, S.W., T Park, T EC Lodge, 6 Corse Place, Hyde 
ortescue-Harrison, James, 5 Lower et Ken- беги. W.. and Caterham Court, Sarre 1 M : Aa ye tbourne e Terrace, Наш » Edwa: Upper Brook St ln Mrs бео eD. ы Pad Gate, S.W. 

téeple Aston, 

wet. ү чы ана Nurseries, Cot- 
M Me К jy ndei House, Chiswick, W, ) icardo, Mrs, егеу, 45 Princes Gardens, W, = e, Y ud 18 Thurloe Square, S.W. 

Sloane, 21 Curzon Street, May Fair, 
| Park. w P ohnstone, 24 Inverness Terrace, Hyde Bar AM 
Square, SW” 

Road, Kensington, W. » 24 Charles Street, St, Ta ames's 

EXAMINATIONS OF GARDENERS. 
бее p. 

Ат a meeting of the Examination Committee, ap- t J 

a competent knowledge of reading, writi 
arithmetie, and the elements of the History "ot 
Engla xn 

he ting were of opinion---1at; That it 
trs be: desirable to make use of the machinery 

e, to a 
ciety to dispense with any iesus el 

enquiry on these heads, 
Resolved— 1st. To Peer aeee the re to 

apply to the Society of Arts for their co-operation 
in instituting а E der 

2nd. That for the resen it will be im 
possible to n -o "iini, U than LA the 
present machinery fo: Examinatio Botany, 
as the examinations iw place in April, id only 
once a year 

3rd. That dete candidates to v 
themselves of opportunity, the Royal Н 
tieultural тезе ‘should place at the disposi “of 
the Society с- 
im of 5l., 4l., 

en Garde 
highe st mark the Examinatio 
and that these porta Sinus be advertised in next 
number of the ceedin; 

4th. That the Ри of Arts be requested to 
ial paper, — — for Horticul- 

ical ons, to be prepared 
r future the priz Е ет will be pro- 

vided by the | Hortient tural Socie 
oth. н the Society-of s be — за 

соорега adding a scheme for Exam 
Precis Gardening to their other. ondes 
in future yea 

Royal сес Society, 
> Sout sington, Jan. 25, 1865. 

Dea: —I am т by де; Council of this 
Society т е, to the Council of the Society of 
Arts 

But in o 

the successive highest жана. in the Examination 
for Botan 

The Co а will be glad if the Society of Arts 
will give publicity to these prizes in their Journal. 

e Council of this Society would also be 
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obliged wa Council of the ибну of Arts со- 
ио т hem in adding a scheme for 
Exam ination in Practical Gardening to their other 

ion e years; they would 
suggest that the Council of the Society of Arts 
should cause cial paper, more adapted for 
Hortieult anieal examination, to be le than Bot 
e" — for future years, the prizes for which will 

hs ase by this Society—I am, dear Sir, 
Jo тз ti тшу, 

gned) (Si ANDREW MURRAY. 
Р. Le Neve COSS Esq. 

Society of Arts, Manufactures, and rotos 
John Street, Adelphi, ae 

Jan 27, 186 uary 
Dear Sir,—The Council of the СЯ ei мн 

have had under consideration your let the 
А. inet, on the part of the Royal Hoetionltusal 

the bidhest marks in the Society of Arts’ Exami 
tion in Botany, and also seeking the Mofes. of 
the Society of Arts in adding a scheme for an 
meros rd in Practieal Gardening to the other 
— of the 

bid to tm you, in reply, that the 
Council have much pleas in ae 

the at in future With this view the 
cil will be glad if th if the oint Committees of the 

Horticultural Society and the Socie 

take place in July.—I am, m Sir, c" 
very faithfully, 

P. Lx Neve Fosrer, Seeretary. 
Andrew Murray, Esq. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
Tuzspay, Fes. 14, 1865 

x Lennox in the Chair. 
The E of ac last meeting having ue 

read and confirmed, and Messrs. Edmonds 
Fortune appointed serutineers, Мт. Weston pro- 
posed that Mr. Godson’s resignation should not be 

n's resignation be not accepted. Ten fellows voted for the motion, 5.4 of UR — 
agains 
ee ANT-SECRETARY read the followi wing 
e оя of the accounts appended to 
Y Онно 

Rerort or rae Counc то 
G, FEBRUARY 14, 1865. 

L The бош. Have the neto able to to announce to to the Fellows 
е Society 

‚ January, 1804 t 

of being 
= number 

increase. 
mee fa 3,936 

8497. s. 94. (Зее 

pein on the Ist inus last they amounted 

The Couneil alee са atalaia the Fellows on 
he Mt ss of the t works undertake 

to th servatory through glazed 
d areades, em s Or chard- houses 

bue connect them with the new and improved 
ces, are impen instalments towards the 

completion of ed Se 
mpro ie ad out by the Soeiety 

hav s given MERO satisfa ction to n: who hare 
of dua visited the Gardens, The "E м е 
necessarily entailed considerable е 
Council, as "ene at the lastAn neal Meeting, fa 
consideration of the large sums voted by Her Ma- 

‘arcades, the construction of the one 
and for other pier engaged as part e agree- 
men carry о dad ai e 5 alow certain 
а emen must have 

arly shown uet the Soclety "fly appreciate ler 
ren taken ommissioners in the 

t ad that the Society d аши 
to о completa to the full extent of their 
the original design jointly ый = pes 
selves and their landlords 

8 ordin maintenance 
ДЕЧ ton ба т. has been of 

качы increased bs the planting in the annexed 
ounds and the 54 required for the new glass- 

n the other hand the Council can 
al items on which a more than cor- 

ing has been effect pm 

ang 
refer to sever, 
responding saving 

5. The ying in an item 

strietest econo omy consistent with the du 
ormance of the office work, they were reduc 

42- 
e Journal of the Proceedi ngs of the Society 

in 1863 cost 7802, 19s., and a reference to the 
annexed Revenue account нр? ау that last year 
i. ense was reduced to у. 2 

Again, in 1863 the cost pt foreign im 
Eus и 601/. 1 s. 114. In 1864 the ear rin 

t increasing Cui (eges of se Е ДӨ? вре 
cially in ие їп the ш 
makin ng table 
ociety, manage ed to reduce the net exp 

occasioned by its гаа. collector to 
6. Cert: been eff 

anticipate, - assisted in future years by 2 5 

to those entered аа with v simi 
Waterer ery Messrs. Henderson 

7. The policy of the Couneil with MALE dos 
sion of the publie into the Gardens corta d operation too Jate last year to give a fair 1957, 

extent to which it will improve the income of 
the Society. They think, however, that th 
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ce of the working of this measure during 
the эз of August, Septem d Oe 

show that the publie sufficiently appre- 
čate the advantage of being pe dee t 

s at a reasonable charge, 
success; and on -— increase ot гаслі 

to the Society, from а 
participate in the widosinent of the Gardens, 
there сап be no doubt. It i if to the 
Council to be able to state that, exclusive of the 
Commemoration of the ies Consors Birthday, 

e Gardens without 
pa 
for the past year 185 

g the exeeptional Бошко of the uncover- 
s Mem ing of the Prince Con orial, when 17,805 

oam paid à high ты for entering the Gardens, 
umber of entries reached only 133,326. 

m th at Shows owing t 

of the il, were smaller than in former ears 
Though, however, such flower shows can no longer 
be looked to rtain source of revenue, the 
Council believe that the Fellows desi they 

of the Society. Schedules for the great Shows 
чь therefore, been issued аз hithert Fa! 

9. Unfortunately, notwithstanding the increase 
been made e yea ° the 

Tihe of the prizes, these as dir pie he 
Satisfaction to the exhibitors, Certain gardeners 
and mue n have formed themselves into a 
Society, in order, as they state, ‘to protect and ad- 
Pes the interests on а seale 
I ir which they consider should be offered 

Floral ibitions, and this scale has been 
"d е Council. Although this attempt 

tate to the various Societies the expenditure 
own is in itself of little moment, yet 

olved the velbódai: 
managing the Society's funds and affairs, 

right to pass 
eond step of the 

en es express to the 

к ys. xhibitors’ Society, 
ben ed informed the Council that its н 

bun themselves not to exhibit at 
Horticultural Socie ety'se exhibitions 

55 these ments are modified to suit their 

LLORAR 

to the Fellows, in order to give а an opportunity 
of pns €: own opinion o 

ereased уннин bestowed upon 
Chiswick p^ yielded үч most ults. 
Never sinee the yea б, when its relinquish- 
ment vis contemplate, te that Garden presented 
so attractive an appearance, or ke so useful 
to the Society or to айе ultur 
from the sale of the supe or "produce of the 

n the very efficient state in which the glass- 
omo iia bee n kept; and it is estimated that 
the Fellows b received ba other- 

e, in р! ts, grafts, ‚ qui , 

trees, chiefly of pears, 
en giv 

Gandia 
has been usually great. The a ow, for 

8,8 tries а number is rath 
than four times greater than the number of entries 
in any e = since ne opening of the Gardens at 
South Kensington. 

v Iti with considerable a that the 
чана conclude € f the Men 

in the open eder are to be considered a а portion 
Garden -of the revenue of the resent 

moment the — for the арив v mE to 

2001. per annum, and the exhibitions have alread, 

€ found of prest practical use by many of the 

“з. Whilst, m e Couneil have earnestly 

endeavoured to ve the financial position of 

the Society and the ecndition of its e they 

have not been unmindful of the trust reposed in 

pro to ен its. ЕЕЕ = horticulture. 

4. They have had u their consideration 

de Report of а €— вя zope nted by them to 

consider and prepar a scheme for 

eati ers. Т 

with the question as a whole \ 

пег; ћеу е delay coming any conclusion 

respecting it. In e meantim nts are 

t бек dis His 

Be Siege эк өте Жен of gardeners will make 

1 
isl wi wie the the view of facilitating the union 

with ‘this Society of the various Horticultural - 

Floral Societies throughout the country, 
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cil have introduced into their programm 
in tages to those irse 

uni 
thus afforded for mutual — d it is con. 
templated that such an union may help forward 
the system proposed for encouraging ies edueation 
of garden 

16. It - ‘also under consideration, whether it 
might not eonduce to the p of — 
to hold a "Provincial Meeting, лкт о those р 
воше he other scientific societie y in one 
the important centres of gardening interest, vin 
time during the autumn 

17. The Coun cil n given much consideration 
ы. the desirability of further improving the scien- 

е services of the 

- The Council are endeavouring to improve 
the scientifie action of the Society фу the ринг 

n 

y Mr. Berkeley” under the 

е Floral Committee, which 
from t time to time in the 

- The that the Ex 3 : mental andes o of | the Society at Chiswick Á- s been eful to the progress of Horticultur 

у, been carried оп. - The Council deeply regret, h - 
grad mede Р y regn заана, to ап 

of Mr. Weir have b for rape present реу m sg а close e a seri i il Sed ып ev тяг, he is still lying a to- у paralysed, but the last mail let intelli | ves amendment, and it fori be. he may shortly be able to retu i country. In the n nd ie 

measures to alleviate his Mares 80 far as it is 
possible for them to do so ty be- 
fel him, he i , he had gai rilliant success. His 

ments contai oe the finest collection of 
valuable plants which have been import many 

th be oted 
r,and many others are under propagation for bal- 
e among the Fellows during the ne d y months. 

22. The Council are able to t Her 
Majesty continues to take the liveliest interest in 
the procedings of e Soe өчен and has expressed 
herself in high terms of ¢ а а on the im- 
provements which goes р made in the Gardens. 

+1 Д the R + 
Aw puri, 

аначы of the oa ретро: p. of gar- 
den ners, and 

ated 
tinuation of the work of glazing the peers of th 
— — had been com ced. 

DREW SCOTT rw "edid the mo- 

Ms Gopson, jesse, es 2 n an nM 
ment for the appoi t of a co en quire 
into the finanei xe cond liti ion x the 

ciety. He pepe in detail uei pides of 
accounts which NUM produeed, a 
their truthfulnes 

guarding 
himself from bang reals ois to agree dn every 
respect with what the mover had said. He con- 
sidered that the rei on of the Horticultural 
Society with the Commissioners of 1851 was 4 
great calamity. 

. Core reviewed in detail the statements i 
Mr. Godson, which, he eontended, were 

e 

aved the Social 

n; an M the members of the 
had inereased from about 900 to about 3,000 or 
4,000, pesi: ке still i increasing. 

Mr, Сготтох, the ко, сонор on some 
of the а of Messrs on, and asserted 

t the a 
hey 

endment, but it had sai ado pted by by the 
Pines Committee when Mr. Godson, senior, WaS 
their chair са 

. THe a Commissioner, a Fellow, x 
a Debenture-l Кош, deprecated Ри constant flt 

wi 

the aep. to give an emphat ith 
again disclaimed деа = "He 

all that Ta fallen from the Messrs, Godson. 
did not intend to accuse the Council of mis stale facts, and h hoped he had said nothing to Mot 
feelings of PS felt 

ATEMAN, эуе E крс the pain he 
at the чалчу brought by the Messrs. Godson, 
id:—Let us е n of Ж 

moment, I must, for my p 
part, maintain that Chiswiek is in а most 
cient state as far and in connexion with for 
departments in which, making 
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he change of circumstances in the horticultural | tion has been more than verified, and you cannot . со Н world, it could be maintained in a state of effi- traces of smoke on the Chiswick trees ; ciency ; and I may be allowed = speak asa | and even if they had not been su jj me sore — thirty or | maleficent influences, t ey have been subjected to forty years 1 ееп connected with | a competition far more keen than the shows have Chiswick (applause), and o гч st say that many of | had to endur е imperial establishment at Kew 
se 

my ie rial days and hours have been im there. | has been opened, with 300 aeres at its disposal, in my feelings are entirely in favour of а comparatvely pure climate, and is now, you may Chiswick, and I should wish Chiswick to be main- say, virtually as accessible as Chiswick, with every ained and s sib ; lant: the same time we come do impossibilities, and | and trees in perfection and to study them there, we cannot cut our eyes to the change which is | which they can do with more advantage than they t the a pida of horticulture in | could at Chiswick. What then could we, with England generally, к in this metropolis in par- | twenty acres of flat, poor, gravelly soil, on a lease 
е four points in which | of which more than half is expired, expect to do Chiswick x was айлану, useful in those former | against the imperial establishment of Kew ? days: E» f all as an experimental garden; | "Therefore I consider it is quite childish to т "быс from whence rae plants that | about revi ving the horticultural and botanical were Арий ed by the Soeiety's collectors, orob- | interest of Chiswick. I say this with pain, rem tained in other ways, might be distributed ; thirdly, | with a firm and full conviction on my m asa юн ‘of Arbor retum, where the finest specimens now come аг = third point, which is ет Chis- 

ibited wick n the wi ; ucleus for the introduction and dis- i fourth аза theatre for great shows. If you Saar See of rare plants. That, lieve, gave will allow me, I will take up each of these points. | Chiswick in the first instance its prestige; and as I remember the first show that was ever held at long as the world was comparatively unexplored, Chiswick ; it was a poor affair, still it was begin- | and as longas there were portions both of America mng; and I saw that gradually interest increased | and — an uth America, and Nor- in these shows, and the flood.tide of auis tis thern India—to say nothing of New Zealand, from set in and bore them ш ыо until they cam whence large нна of hardy plants might be form a very large, not to say the largest poetic of obtained, which the zealous collectors of the Society the income of the Ho tural р - | sent in wonderful ion to our Gardens; t member of the then Council of the Society | as long as that went on, there was a source of very, 
те me his great fears as to the precarious | very great interest concentrated in Chiswick, But ition of the Society's pros perity; for their | now nearly the whole world has been explored, as os drag матанын е shows, which, | far аз hardy plants are concerned; a few remain, although then re was no appearance of their | no doubt, lurking in the Rocky Mountains, but an 

ity wanin, зд might at io time be subjected | expedition is organised for bringing them. The 
ро 
to eclipse, Well, for Several years they ned on | same may be saidiof the Himalayas, from which the 

ink, on one i w sti 

however, that such a financial permitted to seale those h far then, рй = ng should b d er | as the collecting of new plants of gene 
withou ing а certain amount of rivalry, emu- | interest is concerned, we have very nearly got to lation, а and o apaiia Then it was that other | the - ыы our tether. No doubt there is a multi- 
and op ieties, in no unfriend у spirit, | tude re hothouse and greenhouse plants still 
Were set = pus it was that the Botanic Gardens | to тайкы and with a view to that we have sent in Regent's Park were opened, and then wasdemon- | Mr. Weir д: Brazil апа New Granada : in Brazil 

е New Granad Seen, that by far the arger proportion of the | he has а "with a great deal of suecess; but as People who flocked to Chis vi did not go there | these plants are chiefly for the enjoyment of only to see the exhibitions, but for other rpurposes,alien | the few, I do not think a Society like ourselves entirely to the purposes of secre mie and for | should eni — expenditure for their introdue- 
which 4 the Botanie Gardens at Re ent's tion. Sof erefore, as regards the third point, Park 
а чыгу маме = even greater gor Chiswick is Seal effective, as far as it can be, as a 
Mx isw herefore left е hic ants can p Р. аз exhibitions were concerned, to the Now I come to the fourth point, and the most im- 
Tm Votaries of* hortieulture, and the numbers | portant one of all—Chiswiek as an experiment: 

Ost Were not sufficient to make those exhibitions ab ; а урке һеге, е labours of half a 

might е day for Chiswick one by; ce collection of the most valua 
Testor as well try to restore the Hept as нан Д of fruit have been er, and 
We he of the Chiswick exhibitions о ү. — additions have been made 
"e come to another respect in which Chis- | fresh varieties have been introduced. I believe 

Was eminently useful; that was, as an Arbore- | Mr. Cole i is s perfectly justified in saying, as re; i ра а рат = where rare plants could be seen | this, the most ететан feature of the Horticul- dei ] Е 
AE 

P B = E ч 

Д я 
Hr 

5 d E E e РЕ * t , that ful t is at j momen ‚ (hear, * pe hear London, ; and that җ war. impossible | In the only points in which Chiswic of the pre- 
in health. years to maintain a collection of plants | sent could by possibility be compared to Chis- 

d vitality there. Already the predic- xd of the past, I believe there is nothing to fear 
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from such comparison as any gentleman in * out 
Bes wot ay challenge it to (hear, hear). 

Although there may not be so many eri etri 
now on the Council as there were at a former time. 

tf it isn any disinclination on the р f the 
powers that be to receive such gen at their 
couneil- but from the diminished sup y of 
horticulturists, There never was when 
t were so few eminent aid practical horticul- 

has only to mention 
that at the next vacancy h 
overwhelming majority. 
nem that the D has to advance es алин 
of botanical and hortic 

nt day— 
at the annual — of the Royal 

Ч аз a worthy ioe of one of the Copley э зрну мәна Y. oe г. е ‘ Berkeley— п 

gard 
the эшет of some of the worst parts of the ые 8; thus callin ng forth, a ths be which one would have su pposed a titel to exclude the possibility of те of the kind, that love of Nen which I believe is innate in the 

Mr. шна СЕЕ the nature of the agree- ment between ommissioners “i ali nd the bo in pce of paym tal. 

the 
ODSON, Lares ME that, in чем i the decounts, ad m they were not full straightforward, = eie: 
HAIRMAN spoke as f follows :—I must be neat to тент Ње Society and gie upon the си ost reir 4 with which this port is about to 

of Commons ‘а жа party,’ Mr his son, ished milita ‘ideas | * camp, Major Phibbs. Ns y the «кер н those three have nothing 

КА wnd bis son, I must bese ты D 
Mr. Godson says that if his gon 

. Godson, I, 1 
in this кайн, deplore the language that 
but Iam happy to say that, like a distin 

sure, I sh: 

excused, perhaps, for = a little parliamentary 

l age, and I vor r to Mr. Godson, junior, 
j = Не advice. I tell him 

he has gre j hei is alm n 
knowledge of financial matters Ы pice jata 
events he can master figures, n them can turn 
from what they were intended | to mean н чәч 

sa ча 4 great accomplishment in Е а would-be ot 
ut Mr. Godson, I 

ears of parliamen ‘life, when I say that if he 
wish te of veri to ied, and his facts 
tob ‚ would recommend him to elothe 

len of what we have ra 
during the past yea ish, however, to пес 

. ng for the very satisfactory, clear, а dt 
succinct unt he has given to the goes fh 
the relations between missione had 
ociety. Mr. Bowring complains that he не i, 
o explain over and over apain this year hri 

xplain any matter ersons whose sett 
purpose is Ez: to learn it. Therefore, ЕС. 

Bowring has had very hard work this y P 
I hope he will not for a moment suppose of 
was from any deficiency in the lucid eens 
his remarks last year, but simply from the > mi 

obtuseness of ae € ges es дд 
fo entlemen, 
again to my old mi da: ее neal 
Mr, Godson, senior. He oid те һе м 4 
much, саа youn . Gods too t lee 
E Othe form in whieh М accounts 

чут айы eme cU Not I. 
The Cram : 

ts. 
before I the i the пе бишей, Dn 4 F am not very much mis = on archives up-stairs airs it 
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о 
‘hi ch Me Godson the son 

ее to so stro 

ODSON, jonot; ее 

о the s 
d thet стр 

of sclontific horticulture, 

W e have тоа d our attention to 
sult, à Mr mal: says, who is 

eae ed clelated to to speak " it, is highly satis- 
those objectors had Mie 
ls 

h these remarks, 
o put the original motion and the 

odson n juniors amendment havi ing been 
y to the es only three hands were held up 

its Pu It was зан lost by a large 

a few n 
He be 

AUGH and some other 
ed for reconsideration by the of these arrangements. 

EYWOOD thought that the cheap iim s- 

were an e- 
uld be E d 

fadi, Pace tie any 
r remarks on the sume subj gs. 16 Силама alluded to the d spirit i 

ment for Saki 
9*1 admission had been n urged, an 

d himse X me feud for the n of th the Council а 
in the Saturd 
he ch 

th ME Harwood 

2 aP R 

a © 

d als e paid to C 
oped that recommendation would | 

that the experiment ought to be tried for one 
ar; and if in that time the cranes the 

Fellows was d by the numbers t 
the Council EUM dion them in grs ned 
year's program 

The ori БЕС motion for aa; Mani: =. Ше 
Report was ian carried without a dissenti 
oe the above discussion os ballo 

the Officers of the Зое 
were collected, and the Serutineers bay made 
their report, the chairman nounced that the} lists 
го ed by the Council had been accepted. 

s Grace the Duke of Кеден: $ therefore 
еме Preside “ч 

oting e 
ciety an nd for od ors 

n, M.P.; Sir 

Lee, Vi pend: Nursery, Ham- 

г. В.Т Brandreth Gibbs, 47 Half-Moon Street, 
Piccadilly, a на. Мт. ndrew Murray, late Await je 
Sec. Royal Hort. Society, in place of Sir төн 

G Cooper, Bart., and Mr. Septimus Holmes 
lan Gute, 

Mr. Jóhn з Kelk i is elected as Treasurer. 
n Sa Mr. pir Raph unders, as Secretary. 

Mr. Henry , pian Mr. John аря Treasurer, 
Mr. W. Wilson Saunders, Seeretary, as Expenses 
саи -men an 

James Nich ик — Clarke, 
Мт. Robert Be ong » Maite 

Exsotion or FELL — The following can- 
ecd were then balloted for, and duly eleeted 
Fellow; 

Bro "— „ора Thomas, 25 Sussex Gardens, 
Hyde P 

Dion, J m 31 Phillimore Grdns, Kensington, W. 
. Grant, 4 quint Gate dm W; 

Hayne, Henry, à 5 Hi 
Mart ace Mowiyth 

it 
Faria p T id "m Upper Hyde Park Gar- 

dens, W. 
Parbury, Mrs. Frederick, 14 Upper Hyde Park 

s. arden 
Sichel, Mrs. Michael, 26 Prince's Gardens, W. 
Standen, Bridge, 9 Upper George Stree t, Salford, 
Stubbs, Charles Edward, 29 Sussex on Hyde, 
Park, W. 

Tinling Rev. Edward Dowgss, 11 Cornwall Gar- 
ens, South Kensington, W. 

Ward, Capt. James, 7 pe Gore, Kensington, W 
Wheeler, James, 4 Ladbroke Gardens, Kensington 

Wight, James Lane, Fresh Wharf, London Bridge, 
and Deng as near Worcester. 

aS d, Mrs. nstall, 27 Inverness Terrace 
al 

Wood d John L., Westbourne Nursery, Harrow 

The алат) bes „дне for, and duly elected 
Mem Honorary 

Dr. J. Н. Mu ‘Professor of Botany, Edin- 

burgh. ; 
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Rey. М. J. Berkeley, Kingscliffe, Wansford, Nor- 
tham; mptonshire. 

| cria Darwin, B Bromley, Kent. 
essor Decaisne e, Paris, 

Professor andolle, Geneva. 

n Martins Munich, 
Dr. Жого, Glasnev ublin 
M. Naudin, Par 
s rofessor Parlatore, е 

Planchon, Montpellie 
Profesor Regel, St. Petersburgh, 
Professor Reiche p ch, Hamburgh. 
M. Schott, Vien 
Her von Siebold, Tenet. 

Mr. Gopson жалаш a vote of thanks у Ње 
Chairman; Mr. Godson, Junior, one to the Seru- 
poen; and these propositions were seconded and 
аттїей unanimously, 

VicE-PnzsrDENTS. 
His Grace the Duke of Bue cleuch, the President, 

has announced that he duis Sir Joseph Paxton as 
Vice-President in place of Sir Wentworth Dilke, 
unt. vacatin ng Mem 

-elec № as Vice-Presidents The Earl Grosvenor, 
en Henry БЕ апа Мг. Bla ndy. 

FELLOWS SATURDAY WEEKLY SHOWS. 
The second Weekly Show took place on Saturday 

the 14th of of Janu T cial flower for that 
day was Cyclamens, and Messrs enderson & 
Son, of Wellingt aia E John's Wood, 
sent a good collection o mg. in colour 

e 

was very good, but the plants required ре 
fortnight to bring ce into flower. From th 

were Е from the Socie Gaxlens, lading the berry-beari ring Solanu p as and a plant of Dendrobium nobile, in 
The Band of the Life Guards performed in the Conservatory. 

The эни is the list of awards :— 
on First-class Certificates.—Mr. Joseph ath ne l, ttage, Garston, near Live 

ie 
derson & Son, ellington Nursery, St 

ie load. collection of Cyclamens; the 
apworth Hall, ee C for a fine | tr Bela of Mignone ; the Rev. G e, 

Certificates.—Mr, SEAN p 

— "е Kilburn, for a ве. of / Суб 

беж iiio Ghiesbreghtii, also a certificate dx rd 
chus lacin 

The Тнтер Wzxxriy Suow was held on the 
21st of Eom The Violet was the iun cular 
flower asked for. There were two exhibito 
Mr. J. Stedman, violet-erower, of Thornton Heath, 

; and Mr. Е. J. Graham, of Cranford, 

Mr. 2898 exhibited Neapolitan, Russian, and 
a large kind of = called wa bes. t uy 2 
ham showed a seedling of som se call 7 9 
Czar; it was jud acd wd ме Ъе сийсе in bloom 

8 charact 
d y етене to Her Majesty, a 

good ‘basket of ннер: ; and Mr. Aldred, | 

as showin, was rant 
а may be Та had in flower for 

loo 
a езшш ры 

f the 
ull, of of King Road, Chelsea, sent an inte- Mr. B в Road, ; 

resting set of Азер, some of which bore berries; 
oth 

moss around the 

and formed, with the per st a 

О апеве ry seek al 

, gardener to ы ОЕ ple uii 

nd well Six bunches of Lady e 
edling were also exhibited by Mr. Miller Se 

unches were not large, but the а 
very fine. pens eines Pla: са ape: 
of Com r portion be, the of which ей 

те. өе and na mrs by Mr. Miller, состав 
yore ^ 

of Mr. Шеп, gardener to E. Budd, el 
Lea vi s sent 3 oe Pineapple den 
of which weighed about 4 lbs., and wa andsom 

it. in- 
Miss M. H. Ffarington, of Wooden ел Hel БЫ А 

colnshire, sent a ча h 25 Almonds, ripen 
open air at Wooden Hal 2 
Phe band of tlie lite Gunns played in the е 

servatory during the 

The following is a i n di Awards :— dd 
First- ipe ЭР oni —То Mr. William 

gardener to Earl Craven, Combe Abbe y Gardens 
near Co Nes , for 6 bunches of the idit 
baross M illiam Miller, for 6 bun 

— a со 

ha Дб, А г2 plants 
арии: ee 
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THE ein SATURDAY Suow took place on the 
28th in 
The; ce frost — prevented many from 

exhibiting their pla 
=a al Trevor iets ee Prinee Albert Chrys- 

anthem with fo tiful flowers in full 

made rodue 0 
diet November, Shin "iof would have bloomed 
under ordinary treatment. 

very fine kind of red gei peeuliar from its 
having delicate tinges of red on the blanched 
parts, was ver contributed = Major Clarke. It 
was state ена —— crisp, and of a very 
EX flavou 

о dich Des Plants 
from the Society's Gardens, адну ur of Tulips, 

an ol, D ournesol, Imperator 
ott ; Hyacinths, Primulas, аа fine foliaged 

The es of the Ist Life Guards was in at- 
е 

wards were as follows : 
Рн олн Certificates. = Nat Trevor Clarke, Welton Place, Daventr ry, for TM з emum Prince Albert; ditto, for a Dish of C lery ; Mr. 

$. Ford, gardener to . Hu Ме Esq., St. 
‚ Horsham, ‘for a Ripley Queen 

ape Рети SATURDAY Suow took place on € 
blows: February. The contributions were 

Mr. Ingram, gardener to Her Majesty, = a 
fine plant o of В Rhododendron e we covered 

m E.G. Hende 
83 E Ф 

Я 
ш => ne a © 

ме also 
se including 

Messrs, Henderson & о 
Шы, das. reds осама іп 

= 

aves, in neludi 
т 

eta, vere and gracilis, 
u = treet, Chelsea, —— 

от, de prettily frio а very good strain, good 

1 n nm gardener to ыы Foley, sent а 
бак a e dat a = 

Supplied from ln the Soe 's Garden С The b “a the Ist Life Guards haved in the 

oo m a, Tous жм , г. William Bull, King’s Road, Wie е а collection of Dracrenas, Кы Мг from ES Rhododendron alta-clerense, the 8 gardener to Her Majesty fom Meas ee for т Cyanophyllum magnificum, 
St. J еа & Son, Wellington 

D RET i у ; for Sphærogyne - 
E.G.) Henderson & Son; for 

онун of ornamental ME P ̂j n 
rom Messrs, E 

f Primulas from T ане 
Hans Street, Chelsea, and Feltham, 

Second-class инс senate two Rhododen- 
eir i ig ся Ghiesbreghtii, and Tussae 
grass m Mes . Не sans on & Co., Pine 
Apple Pino Edgware Road ; ; for Skimmia fi 

m Mr. William Bull; for a basket of Mushroo 
т М.Ј. Miller, gardener to Lord Foley, Wikii 

ane Notts., 

Correspondente. 
The Council have received the following com- 

munications :—- 

EXHIBITORS’ SOCIETY. 
At a Tes е! їп — rA аг, 1864, 

Mr. С. п the cha solved to 
form a кайы, ОЕ Bes Иона, re offer suggestions 
to the different oteto for the arrangements of 
their Schedules es, and to ры à н" d 
vance the ая of pan heal generally. 

ES. 

1. That this ge in called the * Exursrrors’ 
IETY, and be sed of exhibitors and others 

and with a view protecting 
f Mere Ai of the ‘exhibitors in get ian with 

bove resol 
2. Subscribers to pay 2s. 6d. per annum, due 

on "CO as members 
3. Tha а general meeting be called by the 
ни as soon renient after Ње last 
great London exhibitions, r the transaction of 
business, and to rece ive Eee &e., from 
ict 

That the committee prepare a report to place 
iiir the. general meeting, stating what Aarne 

ey mis k, in their opinion, woul improy 
n fhe different lists of prizes offered uri 
E season, with I additions, &e., an 

for the E eet e of office cers, 
mbers . 

ances ‘which they think require 
icate with the 

ha he egito or griev- 
amendment, may 

commun ng i in em черле 
their requisition, the sa 
members of the Бааз: ‘the President shall” ‘ia 
call the committee to consider the subject intro- 
E 

C. Turner, of Slough, was bui re- 
er to йе the office of 

follow The owing gn ntlemen were appetite to 
form the committe 

aker. Mr. Peed. 
» Bullen. » Penny. 
в шт » Rhodes. 
» Cutbush, Barnet. 5 Turner. 

Wiggins 
$ Williams, B. 

j D Gieda E Veitch, J. 

» Мау, » Young, У. 

„ Page. 
0. NA, Sydenham Park, 

Honorary 8 Secretary. 

above notice was accompanied by schedules 
idu the number of exhibitions, and the prizes 
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н-т на аа the Council to offer, and the 

To the Most COUNT pene of the Royal 
Hort RONA Socie 

Gentlemen, —The committee Jy ihe Exhibitors’ 
Society beg non p. to lay before you for 

draft of а 
а body believe 

edule hitherto issued 

y beg 

names of e.g 
is a guarantee that the 

schedule introduced comprises some very practical 
suggestions, eram should you not think proper to 

eased to make 
illingl 

committee to confer with you on the subject 
Signed, on behalf of the Exhibitors" Society, 

Cuartus Turner, President. 
Osman Ruopzs, Honorary Sec. 

Answer to the above letter ;— 

Royal metal Society, South Kensington, 
W., January 7th, —Gentlemen,— Your letter 
(without date), tansmiting to me for the informa- 

of Counci chedules w 
ы for their A. has now Dé considered 
by the м» cil. 

I am thank you ДУ, a trouble the Ex- 
hibitors Society has taken 
refer you to the ве 

correspond wi 
Тат, gentlemen, er most o 

(Si ога ‘awe | NM. 
Mr. Daie Turner, President, and 

hodes, Secretary, Exhibitors «eir. 

cid of Е — E e the ve ems Society, 
J 

To the билей of the Royal жой Society. 
Tee: ersigned members of th 

at of th м val Ho eii " e Roya гісі Society, and totally adverse to th pes OF bete. E 9 the practical pur- 

is not ae еа or wish je dictat Секе. оп {һе contrary, it is our Zi» e 
they will bore, ?- z> form; but with the агт; nge a ie M thay 

t, we must most Bred sec decli veritais tural Boticty's 
| ibn eod 

Пора for the year 

member, а well known and successful n за of 
Orehids жа other plants, ar re Sed heartily 
үе as embodying the views of the members 
“oad 
“Ta n due recei ipt of your letter respeeting 

the mee ceti ing of the Exhibitors’ Society, and am 
юну I cannot attend, owing to the great distance 

m from you and the loss of time it p en- 
ELS e ыы — 

“As t] ng take into consideration the 
Programme gg € олон бм Society, I 
may venture to express my opinion of it in a few 

т 
“In the first Place, i d 9108 to the 

Shows at South I taking place on Satur- 
days ; if irat I might even OIN № 

myself, and other country 

Gardeners’ сета 
1157, and signed “CG. В.” in 
hibitors ийе are situated 
make the jou 

8 
on thes ы "T na M they 
est 

^" The dettes to which Ihave send deserves to 
to Sir a 

establis 

Ф et 

BE 

Ф E B e 
BUS, =. © 

кез Б Ф е Б E E & Ф 2 

ie ent Street. 

“а - а Lege I riens ms whole ae 

ты mare deir e Lene. А н, ута and I t 

ска "E 
iis 

2 
= 8, 

Ф 

— in time; 
a society of тенби deeply interested, P dl 
tal to the ground without some а о 

еве endless А “As the expenses attendant on all th 
exhibitions, ик &e. &е. (and of во ne 
ise) would ruin any society, however we ni 
як со gom g Society has been t 

at already M encourage 

the 

eetin 
holding the ibis ш 

, pu 

tony matters ЕЕЕ y 
as they P 

e 
It is right to add that it ща { 

resolved at the TT above unis = 
cons the Programme of d 
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Royal Кеа Society for the year 186 
eally opposed to the interest of 

exhibitors, the enbar rs pledge themselves not to 
exhibit of the Society’s exhibitions unless 

е ешь are modified to а practical 
rud 

q.), Isleworth, 

ighga 
. (Mrs. Smith), T jd HR 

Er. Mr. J. (W. Н. Bodkin, Esq.), West Hill, 

Peed, Mr B. (Mss, сер Lower Norwood. 
Peary, Y Mr. С. (H. H. Gibbs, Esq.), St. Dunstan’s, 

Regent’s Park: 
сап, Mr. 5. M. (W. В. C. Farmer, Esq.), Nonsuch, 

eam, 
Kaile, Mr, Wm. (Earl Lovelace), East Horsley 

wers 
Whitbread, M Mr. T, (— ern Esq. d Kent. 
age Mr. = Чү Lea af, Esq. ) B ark Hill, 

nes М. y. (W. Marshall, Esq.), Enfiel 
Made, Mr. W. (R. Curry, Esq.), Е 

Pottle, Me. J. (B. D. Colvin, Esq.), Woodbridge, 
n W. (Earl Stradbroke), Wangford, Suf- 

J. Doxat, Esq. Y Putney. 
(W. Stone, Esq), L — 2 rk. omg, Mr. (iw Turner, E . (W. sq.), Le May, Mr. (J. Spode, Ésq.), арене Park, 

у. 
Hoyle, G. W. Esq., Oxford Road, Readin 
ту, OJ Esq., Castle Bromwich, Birmin rt mh Кет. 5. В. Hole, Caunton Manor, Newark. xL W. F. Rad clyffe, Rushton, енге, L y, Mr. Thomas, Shardeloe: es, Amersham eN. „ Не emm ‘Park Gardens, ‘Maiden: 

Stevens, Mr., b lage шо, а hire. Howard, Mr, (Ja aird, Esq.), Bedford Hill, 

x. per, Dr., The Limes. Slougl 
srs, Lane, Great t Berkhampstead, Herts. 

Williams, lloway. с=з Arthur” гера & Со., Pine Apple 
Messrs, Dobson, Isleworth, 
М, ‚ Woo ooley, Cheshunt. 

Ruop Вее, Exhibitors Society, Sydenham Park. 
: Answer to the ae letter :— 
tôn, Royal Hort Societ 

MN 1865. 
ty, б. ар 

—Sir,--I am di- Prine 

41 

rected E the Couneil of the Royal Hortieultural 
Soeiety to acknowledge the recei pt 6, аш 
which, оп behalf of e 
cm former Shows, you me the 
um to transmit for the oM M OMM of the 

"The Council desire me to express their regret — 
that the arrangements they is ауе made in res à 
to the exhibitions of the. — —€— should 
have proved наме to мау 8 itor, but аз 
the pro за а made public they 

At the 
3 

EB 
B Ф в: Ф 

xe pega in dem t objeeti th Cod uncil ha 
only i. that their object in establishing 
what they. have aed Spe 
а fresh impetus to ho rtibultare by va рей 
attention to pe tribes of plants; and as . 
regards the second objection, Pages have ay to 
‘remind the енй шы that, in making choice 

esire me, the refine to expr 
their r hope th that those who have sign ned the remon- 

reconsider their decision as to the 
аг they inten pursu 

am, Sir, е most үз СЕ servant, 
(Signed) ANDREW toe 

Secretary. Assis 
Mr. О. Rhodes, Sec. Exhibitors’ Society, 

Extract from Letter sent by Mr. Wanklyn, Cor- 
verponding Member, Royal Horticultural Society, 
о the Assistant-Seeretary. 

‘Genoa, Feb, 3, 1865, 
“T am enjoying the “и lovely weather here. 

The things "n worthy of note in a hortieultural 
sense are essert apples, which at present are 
most delicion —very li e American Ne 
ippin more juicy ; in- 

As 

quets, which ar 
very great ы a white and eoloured 
mellias, dark аата sweet violets of the truest 
хэне ageratums, and mignon 

ES - 

eather. 

the = chess of ‘gray н frequently walks in м 
Conservatory а and on Sunday las 
they. — visited by their Royal Highnesses tha 

and Princess of Wales, 
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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

orticultural Society. 
Vou. У. MARCH 1865. No. 3. 

Announcements by the Council, 

ANNUAL sore ‹ OF SEEDS, 
Fellows who have not yet received their seeds 
e d to dn for them, penat at "he 
South-east entrance of the Gardens at South Ken- 
sington, or by iter, addressed чы the Secretary, 

ппу post the M penn age-stamps being sent with 
—— ©» — Васе, к апа {еп реппу 
Amps by a 2-guinea Fellow. The application 

must be made before March 25th. n 

GENERAL ee 
ext General Meeting for election of Fel- lows and "rss cum of ace did ural Muy = 

esday, March 21st, at 3 o'eloc 
e T 
A ук meeting а plants and fruit DA. m vill IAM. t and mmittees in the morning 

descri ill deliver a leeture 

e ул him at South Kensing- 

rnestly requested to contribute ing diu meetings instruetive and 

RAL AND Frurr COMMITTEES. 
F 

The seeond Floral an vil d Fruit Committee meeting t ake place on Тандау, March 21st, at 12 

.. Co; c+: os OF Spring FLOWERS. 
Ry T ав Exhibition of Hyacinths, Roses, g flowers will be commenced on fy 20th, and be сони. until 

Firs т 8ристлт, Snow, 
frst Special eL 41 а аз) 14 t e 95r nsington on Ves , mitt lows and holders of n Satanlar, : ris at 12 o'clock; friends of Fel- oic tickets, price 2з. 6d. each, не the general mà at 2 bee, Which can be pure с оге day of dp e Ard of the Snow. pee 

| 

SECOND SPECIAL SHOW., 
The Second Special Show (early Azaleas and 

Spring flowers) will be held on-Saturday, April 

Queen's Birrupay Frer. 
e Queen’s birthda 

er and supper tables; for sd 
bouquets, di PEVA garlands, &e., and for 
artificial flowe 

Full details will be given in the next number of 
the Proceedings. 

LARTA CACTI. 
A collection of dwarf Mammillaria Cacti, 

sented to the = жыл Z Dr. Waggett, is now 
in the С tory at So 

and = dou еч роо of interest to many of the 
Fellow: 
адаы Е RUIT Snow, Окс. 1865. 

The Council аг 
show an important one. Application having been 
ade to the Rt. Hon. Мг, Cardwell to forward the 

views of the Society in the Colonies, a circular 
etter has been sent by him to t of 
the British Dependencies urg , 
md the Secretary of State for India has fo forwarded 
чие of the exhibition to the Presidencies 
M 
teps have also been taken to bring the exhibition 

to the botón of the Sovereigns of Euro d rough 
t 
the royal garde ners may compete for the medals 
offered. 

Favourable answers have already been Bei 
from the Ambassadors of Franee, Russia, Pru 
Бей Bavaria, Greece, Hanover, &с. &e. 

Coune il, = an 

o dedi 
g nted out in an mk icr house, 
flavour being рай considered. 

PRIVILEGED Ба FOR reip WEEKLY 
AND Pro mE 

Privileged phi „айбы апу of the 

each; or they may be purchased at the entrances, 

а Apmissions ror FELLOWS FRIENDS. 

The 40 free admission tickets to tiny age 
желе ing 4 gui neas 
admission ticket ма whie 
2 guineas a yea 
with the p of "ide if the Fellows demanding 
them so desir 



+ 
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SUMMARY OF THE PRIVILEGES OF 
FELLOWS. 

Privileges E à серт paying Four epee d 
year, wi о Guineas Admission Fee, or c 
pounding for ие by payment of Forty Ek 

ntitled to two yearly tickets, both of which are 
transferable. They give the bearers personal 

: êtes, Con- 
poll and Promenades, both at Chiswick ue 

South Kensington. (N.B.—The denim at Chis 
vick is closed on Sundays. i: i 

i each ticket, the bearer me a friend, and. thë 
bearer and two friends on every other day of the 

power of admitting daily (Sundays ex- 
mory aighe ign в by written order to the Gar- 
en e cei 
4. 'The privilege of пс the yay at an 

earlier hour than the general publie, also of 
bringing their friends with the ета tickets 
mentioned in Nos, 8 and 9 at an earlier hour, 
though not so early as the Fellows 

5. The privilege of eire rain for two ate 
аб, ый: а which eonfer on their 
bear the privileges of personal baton 
and of introducing 1 fiends that the Fellows them- 
selves could exerci. 

6. The ES of attending With their friends 
доң under No, 2 the ү. nonday Meetings, vee 
explanations wi be gi owers 
Heute s brought before he "Floral and Fruit Cone 

5. 

Ж То receive forty tickets, each of the value of 
ls, giving free admission on any day when the 
entrance is 1s. or less 

e right of pur rehasing, previous to the da 
of Show, UE = the Great and Special Shows 
at a reduce 

9. The e right of purchasing tickets e the к 
day Shows at 1s. MES зла may be pur 
chased at the Podio at time. 

e are of such bu TH nts, and cuttings, 
as the Society a have in sufficient numbers for 
general distribut 

4 1. Entitled to two ones in the ballot for such 
are ата = o see pos the Society may have in 

is does not apply to rare and 

. The privilege s purchasing the plants, Pk 
ene from No. 11, at prices to be fixed b » 
oe zy of holdin ng two chances in the 

r them if a ballot be necessary, the prices 
by the Comi Late aid by the successful com- 
petitor. [N.B vail f themselves of this те 

Fellows must penalty intimate their р 
placed on the list of inten ded. ранна "Not tice 
of the plants to be disposed of will iei ‘be sent to 

them.] 
13. The privilege ый ай the fi a 

fruit, and vegetables grown at Chiswiek, vh | 

may not be ктөр for м use LA the Committees | 

14. The right to purchase for Ten Guin neas 

two ая or tickets, which are available during 

the life or membership of the Fellow, are — 

able, and admit the bearers to the Gardens at 

times when they are 
15. To rar а copy о of the proceedings of the 

ты, ав they арре 
‚ The Eus of дү? ing eA е пос 

The right of being re m the yearly i7. 
payments я үзө зө Fes 

Privil f a Fellow pa ng Two Guine 

уй и ith. Tw ч i neas s ission Fee, or com 

pes for life by payment of Twen y. Guineas. 

titled to one yearly ticket, nok INE 

A bat AUR admits the holder eve у, bere 

all Fé mena and | 

both at Chiswick and South Kensington. [N. 

The Garden at Chiswick is close d on Sun el 

19. Entitled to half jad privileges men 

жеө e eE р 
‚те eno ua Nos, 3, & B, & & К ОШ 

Te M5 
dL The right of transferring their ir adn 

privileges to a nominee (on pays ied doy o 

= their residence abroad, pro 
vail themselves of No. 17. 

* The composition covers both Emtrance Fee and Subscription. 

- CoMPARISON ОЕ ADMISSION PRIVILEGES OFFERED BY THE ЕА OF Bs AND 1 

864. 
Mondays . . Fellows to admit 2, personally, or 

y order. 
Tuesdays . , Fellows to admit 2, personally 

but not by order. 
Wednesdays . Fellows to admit 3, perso: AN : except on Féte and Show day 

but 202 by order. 
Thursdays . . Fellows to admit 2, personally, ‘ but not by order, 
Fridays. . . Fellows to ‘admit 2, personally, 

but not by order. 
Saturdays . . Fellows to admit 2, personally, or 

у order. 
Sundays . ri на xp 2, personally, or 

blie EUN ai ali i when the Gardens _ аге "ioe excepting on Sundays. 
po M SUMMARY. . 

Lu ткы дей А admittance to friends personall ‘or by written order, on 3 days of the week” : Fey ony Cab dr OF fe = 

Mondays . ЭРС to „к 2, person 

Tuesdays . . € to admit 2, 
and by її : 

Wednesdays . Fellows to admit 2, pem 

n 
Thursdays . . Fellows to : 

Fridays. . . Fellows to admi 

i and by ticket. 1 personal 
Saturdays . , Fellows to admit b 4 

a Show-day. . 

Sundays . dece to admit 2, 1 

The publie “ ‚не until 1 m 

week-days, and not at all on Sundays’ 

SUMMARY. 

admittan 

ay ч A “ticket (в
 convenient sul ata 

tten order) on 5 days of th id 
Pana nally тт on 2 days of the 
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RNAL, 

ey edited A Rev. M. J. Berk 
pared. rem desiring to subscribe for i 
requested to notify their intention to the Senet. 
The work will be published in 8vo. form, and will 
closely resemble in form and type the series of the 
wa published from the year 1846 to the year 

Each number will consist of 70 to 90 pages of 
letterpress, and two numbers will саре in the 
present year. The work will em strated, and 
s eontain only papers of sic ento pues ural 

n t will be impossible to name a price for the 
work until some idea сап be. forme d of the number 
of Fellows who will s Е _ Fe llows will 
et рн this work will n i 

sd make known the mation to 
and will i» issued as ar tò all Fel- lows ch fer paymen 

СомрЕтїтгүк soils COLLECTIONS. 
„Тһе, Collections sent in to com mpete for the 

offe red at the commencement of. las 

e seen in the south- 
= the prices акый for them 

whers ttention is рашу in toto ea p volumes of coloured draw 

RIPTIONS, 
that their gop omr 

- e Ist January last, a ay be 
crossed « С gi "e post-office order, or dy nde Я 

ote UBSCR 
Fellows are reminded 

е ше on t 

Вноро E DODENDRON uc OF ANTE-GARDEN, е ен have dete: ned ow one or a - ürsery or jodia to. to an the Rhododendron Poen ante-garden, South Kensi sington, with 80 soon as Mess ен d h 
remo enderson shall е тей their tulips. Som other spaces at South Kensington wilt be available for а нш purposes. 

—=—__ 

ри of à of the Society. 
ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 

Marcu 7th, 1865 У. “ы й с SAUNDERS, о, in the Chair. 
А (эуе. м were duly elected Fel- 
ie Park, у’ a т 24, Queen’s Gate, H yde 

‚ Jag Talbot i and ваб, wet Жыз ae Gar- 

YS, 14, Upper Hyde Park Gate South, 
kw, Robert, 18, Cleveland Gardens, Hyde 

. 

| ое 
this s yonr) somewhat п мыш эк 

Burstall, John, Springfield, Upper Clapton, N.E. 
Soul Mrs. Frederick, 22, Sussex Place, Ken- 

п, W. 
TN о e, Hon. Mrs., 21, hag Gate Terrace, 
MM. Braxted d Park, Wi tham SSex. 

Mrs. Charles, 26, Ы Street, Gros- 
уепог = Sasa W. 

Grainger, Mrs, 87, Inverness Terrace, Bays- 
water 

Hunt, "Mrs, C. M, 41, Wilton Crescent, Bel- 
grave Square, 8. 

Jones, Mrs, W. B, 8, Leinster Gardens, Bays- 
ater 

King, Ed 
Malcolm, 

ward, 1, Elvaston Place, Queen's Gate, W. 
Mrs,, 22, Prince’s Gate, Hyde Park, 

p Newton Mrs, Charles, 35, Prinee's Gate, Hyde 

Иов Mrs. J. E., 44, Westbourne Terrace, W. 
Pickering, Richard, 16, St. George’s Terrace, 
СА оп 

e, E., "Bess sborough, Cor 
Shen ard, Georges, dx. and County Bank, 

Knightsbridge, 8 AM. 
Thorold, Sir John Charles, Bart., Up 

Brook Street, Grosvenor Square, W., ad Sys š 
Park, Grantham, Lincolnshire 

Wagget, Dr, 4, Stanley evans: Kensington 
Park, W. 

Williams, Mrs, John, 5, Elvaston Place, Queen's 
Gate, W. 

The election of Fellows was followed by an ad- 
dress fro a hairman on the proposed horti- 
eultur: the season. He explained the al work for ason. 
course (nth would if followed on b жо 

esdays named-in the program 
and notified on cus cover ape the d 

о, There would be on such Tuesdays, 

m hs those deserving encouragement brought 
E: 

we prese erem of growth would 
UA pn sent to these meetings; and if the culti- 
Y who ex ibited Сага АЫ в of abnormal 
growth would se me account of the 

tuii Socie я: 
п the afternoon of such alternate Tuesdays, 

uit Committees having made 

old Regent 
ified to suit ‘the altered 
At these ings the 

ost interesting of the n ovelties s brought before the 
Floral and Fruit Committees would be described 
and explained to the Fe Non papers on МЕ. 

ould be read and di scussed, and 

Street meetings, 
siquis of kn bett 

to 
delivered, Fellows 
give assistance in АЕ ing the meetings inter- 

esting. 
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ws with more nu- 

ntended to b 
urage in their seasons чоң d 

"3rd, Weekly Shows, „to exhibit to the 
u 

Н 

wi 
Exhibitions will mpanied by eontinued ex- 
hibitions of certain ры which paresis cultiva- 
tors have broug it to, or possess in rf 

= Š en Е H 
ETS 

gu c ©$ 
ms by 

Fellows the 

named, they came on the first o unity, and thus, ~ the general, the object of. the "Conn had 
been attained. 

бо bee. дк on from the Exhibitions, the Chairman wished also to call the attention of the Fellows to the attempt that was bein see ade to pro- vide an drani for the poor to show the results of their skill in win It was 

8, far a 
nfluence of gardens, беоне п seeking so healthy a pleasure and employment, Aes eommend 

rhe great addition to the pleasure and instruc- 
e plant-houses con- 

tion of the Fe o! whieh the 
struete d at Kensir 

onger be 
Chiswick to'see iin Arg Ri by the 

ught to 

Kensington; and only those who desire to watch 
the manner in which the results exhibited are at- 
tained, would have to go to the Hortieultural 
Laboratory y of the Society, as Chiswick might be 
erme 
This ——— the Council were desirous of 

ren s complete as they rane: eould, а өг 
һ ed to carr it comparative experi- 

ere WETS, fruit, and reales which would 
rove of great utility. At p kn 

w 
w the reasons 

herr vri си — we have ascertained then we we 
shall the 

— ‘and plants best worth. ива т e 
em under simi- 

whieh i impossi ible so lon di- 
tried ty “differ ent observers under varying жт l 
к as to moisture, temperature, soil, and 80 

rth. 
“It Was then — by the here that the 

as little understood. and our 
у in) wle dge of уе get: able = iology us pue 

to enable us db ith any certainty on vat 

ferent modes procedure: some plants ера 
— — parte conditions; others will not 

ed: ina will n r with some, nof 
buddies s vits: and not cal are the iun 
of these differences obscure, but we cannot геско 
always on conditions eoe c^ happen se be perfectly 

ibid ielding corresponding 

The Do Rhe кор ane d aes е vo 

experiments on hybridisation. “Flor = 5 
€ are obtaine y this m 

em me geraniums, caleeolarias, and otherfloves 

s, and there is no doubt that wh 

sult. n hybridisation d IR 
liany belong d ge ЫН "operations "i = 

Soci and would probably greatly ee 

bringing about a better xig leni of veget- 
able life. 

The Council ш мыры intend this year to веш ш 

о ants for дзн 

Ir "Fell ws m aware, i 

ill, an t yet been able to retum, and i 
was eret that he could hardly aga cain чет is 
similar expedition. А mmission on cd 

ciety had, em been given to Mr. Ве ne" 

it w 
у 

Каста ы traveller, and ho 

through his means the Society sadi ob 
эйр. өй from Bahia. 

The 
58 

ОБ an observed that he could not p3 
hich had a 

lant life. 
this енш would 2 shortly made 
the Fellows. (Vide 

The Chaira ed that n ami would be made to eneo eourage a good u 

courage, by the s 
plants, a knowledge of p 

d Ў 
vem some 
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Ath гг Sus Xx 

countries—to = aam any services we can per- 
form, in return such assistance as they 
ean give to us, and thus to extend our knowledge 
of cultivation. The Journal about be com- 
menced would also give välin ble aid in dissemi- 
ating information of value st the Fellows 

It would be pub in 8vo. form, and would b 
ht out independently of the Proceedings 

The work would be devoted to good essays and 
hes. on horti l subjects, and would 

edited by the J ley. 

Society was to 
ee ciis place the 

information = weld collect. within reach of all 
come and i 

at for the benefit of the country 
; and — : takes the foremost place in 

ts relations, it would Ms 
у. ‘Let. us, "then; concluded the Chair MS e Strive © for su 

lane e ever don ка sro ee before. 

the views of the 
clu usion 

then introduced the Rev. M. J. 
wt a Phs Botanical adviser of the qund 
feeling 

eman, after expressing with great ds his em emotion at fin self oceupyin s Position formerly held by Dr. Lindley, who thy many years elig 

ms which will retain that tint. If however, very 
was not taken to keep the colour pure, 

we vro should lose the green-leaved specimens, which: 
‚ and get only plants with 

variegated leaves as heret tofore 
i ant belonging to ba чеп 

sonchus, a sow-t was next 

t.e 
псу of сЕ a it was 

an excellent plat for table decorat: 
А violet, which was pre A exhibited at one 

raham, of Cranford, 
was 
foliage, 
induced Mr. Berkeley at first to su 
leaves had been A by fangus, but there was 

- no trace of diseas e see 
Attention was called to a species of gourd which 

had been sent to Mr. Berkeley by M. Naudin, mem- 
ber of the Institute, It appeared to be of the same 

— aris lan t 
ls in epieyeloidal curv эчүе зр д 

ships sail stern ‘foremost, yet who could box t 
compass powder at a time when our 
ancestors were hong savages 

The curious changes of colour in the chrysan- 

second time w 

four months. 
"The e species, as we all know, flowers natura 

growth ers from the 

root, preceded by a slower growth of the same 

during om winter months. inde Coolness, ed, has 
been supposed to determine the тезе бтм of the 
flower bu: 

‘Now, if instead’ of returning the plant, a 

flowering, to the cold frame, we take it at once “one 
he y. 8 ra wth of the young 

suckers takes place; every shoot, or nearly so, bei 
ed with flower-buds. val into 

heatis made at an early period, as for instance 
the first blooms have expanded, then the 
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second or abnormal period of flowering will oceur, 
as in the present subject, as early as Jan 
February. Moreover, the floweri 

the poul 

oving the the greenhouse in 
qe and ‘bing then. Pig into the open ground 
ins 

ч Two АЕ have seemed to me to be neces- 
One e is, that the old wood should 

wis mark here tha t I am willing’ to 
alue of the 

experiment or investigation, may be brought de 
the attention of the Fellows, € dimus being 
unfettered as to times and seas 

R. T. C, 
nS y concluded by ipee ae the 

Floral Comm ttee on the large mass of inform: 
tion that Bon had brought to dua adjudieations 
which had been od that day, and on the correct- 
ness of their decisio 

unders ыы that the sonchus pointed 
out by Mr. Berkeley was a hybrid ‘obtaine 

w sonchus for the orna- 
ment of our и and the common lettuce for our 
dishes of salad 

Some observations were made by Mr. Skinner 
on a кеб, which were 

та. 
е . Dix called attention to the lleeti of plants sent by Mr. Veitch, and нама new i 

: : < p ieularl 
1 с sessed great merit, After thisa vote of thank wis ma аен рїүеп to the irm the motion of Dr. ‚ and some of the berries of the Cotoneaster Stmonsii were buted among the Fellows present. M Bateman had proposed that the beautiful spike of 
8 Schilleriana which d e had sent (and to cut w ich, as Mr. Be 

been an effort of pati self-denial l ate mans part) should be balloted for by the ladies present, if not ¢ bya hom: he ha iced A before this = Lh were claimed, and 50 of conrse hallot eame off; but it ‘i is hoped tha that other Fellows 
кадары, ; з uh = attend е 

Та —_ scientific meetings will thus 
u 

rge of о attracted 
to them only by dry жк 

FELLOWS’ SATURDAY WEEKLY SHOWS, 

HE КИХТН SATURDAY WEE KLY Snow of the 
Кы Ее n on the ary. 
Mr. 8m 

specimen plants of Libocedrus Doui- 
- were contributed by Mr. also a collec- 

n of eminem "prm Cookii, Rulei, and а 
is named 

W, eer, Pág. ERS, sent a fine т 
Bucharis amazonica, in flower. 

"Colle etion ^ “Бе egonias — sent from the 
Society's си also Hyacinth 
Mr. Peg gardener to the Ear! 

ere : heads о Hardy Winter Broccoli i 
Band oi the Life Guards was in attend- 

ie 

e following is the list of awards :— 

First-class rahe уым а Шар ИЙ 
стеа from Mr. Smyth, gardene 
Sondes, Elmham ir Norfolk ; 2 pla wir 
disia crenulata, from Mr. Wm. Smyth; 4 Lao] Ш, 
plants of Litecedu Mer ep from Mr. "Wn. 
Chelsea; Collecti Araucarias, bd Es. 
ull; Euc aris кане, from ate K 
.R.H.&, Grove House, Hunton, =" Wo. 

dish of Beurré Rance Pears, from Mr. 
Smyth. 

Зы Cranea — 9 Camellias in flower 
m Lady Caroline Legge, Forest t Lodge, Keis, 

near Bromley, Chrysanthemum Andros pe 
=~ Major trevor Clarke, Welton Place, 
аиту IL ve). 

ih of Ee creme when the oe subject? 
were brought for com e 

A wir es aerias re aon ори 
Neapolita 2. Violet, intersperse the Aconites 
fern Жа, roots filled with wi d сот 
an nd Snowdrops, "M and —— 
with tive ferns, W е 

t 

fi 
beaut: чм» эе lieit j 4 ^q pad Bri deo, aid good collectio" 

of spri uS Flower Jants, 
Mr. ‘Bu ll sent ‘eatin of Дре 

isang the berry-bearing — and a fin? 
Orange o ire, easing fni norit. 

— of Imantophyllum eyrtan specimen 
Messrs ug © Lee со ntributed eristata, and fine ren v | 

оо ы of Dendro ees ont ecorulescens | 
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with its a paca flowers; also a collection of 
‚ Heaths and Е 

r. George e Batley, of the Rugby Nursery, — 
6 bouquets, well arranged; also a box of c 
Came 
ae s dem Clarke sent a nice bouquet of 

themum flowers, containing several varie- 

Ta Clark, R.N., sent a Pine Apple, just 
brought mm Pernambuco ; also a specimen of the 
Navel О 

Pon Tillyard, gardener to v obn Kelk, 
Esq., sent 3 beautiful bunche 

uscats, of which n 
single berry wa олер whilet there were pir 
such on SE other bun 

of the Life Guards played in the 
testor, during the after 
The following is the list of Teo 
се Certificates.—A. basket К = 

r Ser 

ps, 
e Hall; collection ‘of Heaths, 

Nurseryman, Lea Bridge 
ТЕ а collection “of Japanese plants, from Mr. 

illiam Bull, elsea ; 8 standard Or: 
frui illiam in t, үте r. Willi Bull; Dendrobiu 

ceruleseens, from Messrs. J. & C. Lee, Hammer- 
x Celogyne cristata, from ‘Messrs. J. 8 
te 6 bouquet Mr. George Batley, the 
Muy” Rugby; 3 тоа of grapes, it 
ро of Alexandria, from Mr. George Tillyard, 

ener to J. Ke din. а Bentley Priory, Stan- 
car qs Black West's St. 

тре svcond-class Gowen, ~Collection of Heaths 
pacris, from Messrs. J. & C. Lee ; Imanto- 

ine Apple, f > ; from Mr. Ge Batley ; 
Gm. x EN ernambuco, sent м Captain 

25 T Era Werkty Suow took place on the 
evruary, and was the best show of the sea- 

ards was in attendance during the after- 
p following An BON. Vete sup- 

J. & C. Lee sent асса Schilleri- 
bium speciosum, t the new Holland Den 

R seedling Cinerarias ; Greeves 
а 0 aa ayswater Road, some bouquets of 
ainber a baskets of Hyacinths, &e.; and a 

ilies of the Valley and Narcissus were 
vs the Society’s Garden: 
чарык as follows :— 

fom Mes Poem inar anti ceca 
Нап Те Nursery, 

{oes EA Sco элө also from 

Messrs. J. & C. Lee; Cyperus alternifolius varie- 
gatus, from e William Los King's Road, Chel- 
sea; a group of б species of Pa ndanus, from Mr. 
William Bull; Тыкан speciosum (Irish ferns), 
from Mr. William Bull. 

Second-class Mee: pugne sor Sehil- 
leriana, from Mes e: г eon: spe- 
ciosum, also from М aes © * C. Lee 

Tug Мїхтн УЕЕкгх SHOW Mon place on the 4th 
of March, and was in зы res 
predecessor. The day was siis А, апда 
large number of Е allows and their friends again 
mee the Garden 

ngram, garde ener to X Majesty, s An- 
villis africana a nice specimen, also a fine Ama- 

variegata, the eer ad Cypripedi 
Imantophyllum minia = 
Sieb and 2 2 seedling y Cui 
Mes . & C. Lee contri bated a noble plant 

of Camellia Negri, and a collection flowering 
plants, consisting of Azaleas, Hyacinths, Heaths, 
and Primulas; also : collection of finder and a 
stand of 12 cut Cam 
eei 

s of Arabis 

ic & Son sent а hiner 

n seen growing in mass, as 
а; 
^ stbourne Park, sent ев 

of flowers and several basket в filled with spring 
flowers, inei, Fairy Roses, Lilies of the Valley, 
and such like, 

fr. J. Greeves, of Bayswater Road, sent bouquets 
of flowers and baskets of P e eme with 
Neapolitan Violets on s planis а 

Mr. arding, of 29 Maik Street, sent 
plants for able coe fully vum 
flower т, an sus a very grace р- 

ing plant е cu vip malt Е oid: also a 

very neat plan t, called Andromeda ph olia, 

mA ae white flowers, and growing quite close to 

es Fe Marcham, gardener to E. Oates, Esq., sent 

Cinerarias 
sees NY. Beech, gardene to "T. Alcock, Esq., 

MARE х of Šchyzostylis e bap Croeuses 

f uted from the 

Socie oty’s G Gordon 
Of Fruits. NS Tillyard, | irgend to wc 

Mh Esq., sent 3 bunches of M iem f Alexan 

a Grapes excellent сане da ned in 

1864, and a dish of black Hambro’ uper of the 

present 
Mr. 

R 

Bos sent 7 dishes of ae and Mr 

Buller, gardener to Е. Bu dd, Esq., sent 2 nice 

anm Pines, and a dish of fine Sea s 

eredith, of Garston, sent a box 

Sack Alicante Grape, in up. se lius, said to 

have been ripened in July las 

wards as follows :— £n 

lass Certificates.—Dracena 

hal Ea Wiliam Bull, King’s Road. Chel- 
Ir. Wil- 

С. 
153 T 

[e] 

Hki ir 

Б 

pA 
B am gri ) 

Vineyard Nursery, Hammersmith, W. ; a X Lee, Viney: appo 

of 12 cut enses anm Messrs. 
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Г of Cyelumen coum, vars, Atkinsii, and 
M 

6 bouquets, from Mr. PP 10 Pickering 
Terrace, Westbourne Park, W.: € 

from Mr. W. 
s of Hy- 
cking; 2 

n, gardener to E. 
Budd, Esq. ale Lodge Toad Heed 3 bunches 

Alexandria, ripened i 

e Gra 
uly, from. Mr. Joseph Meredith, "Е R. Н.8., 
Vine Bethea, Garston, b SOHO a dish of 

Kale, from Mr. 
d-class Certificates, sere 

trum sp.) from Mr. Thom 
24 eut Camellias, from : 
lection of miscellaneous Flowering plants, from 
Messrs, s: & C. Lee; collection of É 
= ssTs. . Lee; Imantophyllum 

ull 

llis (Hippeas- 
as In idi: colleetion of 

um miniatum, 
t Wilian Bull; collection z^ plants for 

des table decoration, from Mr. C. T. Harding, 
29 Maddox emos agent Street: 2 bouquets, from 
Mr. J. Greey 

Floral Committee, 

List оғ Awars, 7тн Marcu 1865. 
куза Certificates.—Violet, the Czar, from 

F. J. Graham, Esq., Cranford ; Aucuba а japonica 
асаа from e У. Bu so сене Ancuba 
japonica эе: tissim B 
Aucuba j ica fom mina latifolia, а Mr: Bull; 

egans, from Mr. Bull ; 

Резин x гай, from Мг. Ve 
from Mr. Veitch ; Rhododendson m 

rias hybrid) їпсевв хапага, Мг, 
Veitch ; ee ly ba rid) гуе png table 
decoration, ‚ from Mr. Green, gardener о W, Wilson 
Saunders, Ts, Esq, 3; Reigate. 
aan —Angrecum Madagascar, 
fim My. Veitch Dendrobium уе , from 
сати етта, gardener to J. Bateman, Esq., Knyper- 

Special ertificates.— Crelogyne- cristata, 
а Veitch, аер pais Schilleriana fun Nr 

‚ Veite 
M rs ичк Й = M Leopold, Ted Mr, Veitch; Coll ion of Bulbs and 

filijs, fe tabi 7 Ж» ag mee Mr. m |н 

The sta м M the Com- — (Rev. J. Barxerny, chairman 

to i Botanical 

. A Silver Medal to each of the following com- 
petitors for the best collection fi respective 

les, vi 
Bedford М. John M‘Laren (gardener to 8. C. 

Whitbread, Esq., Cardington, Bedford). 
€—— Elizabeth Chandler, High 

mbe. 
Oups Ind Shield, Llanstephan, Car-- 

marthen. 
Cavan—Miss Harriet Barnes, Westland, Moynalty, 

County Meath. Es 
Denbighshire—Miss Eliz. Jones, Ll Vicarage. 
нала stry. 

m—Miss Maltby, the College, Durham. 
Essex Joshua Clarke, Saffron Walden, Essex. 

Dillon, Georgina Dillon, 
у Dillon, es Ahaseragh. 

Gloucestershire St. Brody, Cheltenham. 

Баара iss a 7i L. Kirkman, Westhill, Win- 

Kildare—J ohn Douglas, M » the Marquis of 
Kildare; Kilkeay Castle, i 

Lanark—John Stewart, 66 McNeil Street, Glas- 

w. 
Lancashire—Miss Lydia E. Becker, Altham, Ac- 

on 
Уи чагт йш Jn В. Morton, 39 Junction 

oad, Leicester 
Lincolnshize— Miss Mary E. Lowe, Beaunerevell 

Manor, 
idlot thi Е wm Sandilands, 28 Walker 

Street, Edinbur, PU же 

Meath Miss Eliz T. Reynell, Killynon, — 

Montgomery—M. Matthew Hughes, Llans 

Vi ‚ Osw 
-Benjamin gro St. John’s Schools, 

airs. onc SR ао T. Baker, Hargrave Вес- 

to , mbolton, Hun 

ape dem Charlotte E. Lloyd, Shrawardine 

Reetory, Shre 
Staffords ire John Fraser, 30 Darlington Street, 

Wolverhampt 
Surrey Mias Bier пеез Chrystie, Great Doar 

arwick—Miss Annie Betts, 4 Clarendon , 

Leamin А 
ieklow— T R. N. Barrington, Fassaire, БЕТ 

Yorkshire—George Harrison, 1 Baker's 
= 

ronze Medal to each of the following 

cniin for the second. b best collection from. ; their 
respective counties, viz. 
Durham—Mr. Wm. "Thotiíscá, Ryton, Newcastle- 

пены дб Cherry, 5: Chandos Road, Stratford 
wine pec 

Linealnsh: 
eae o W. A. Barn vo Rear yer 
imeem m aem уыш, 
Rectory, Berri 

Warwickshire—Mis Sarah Hyde, Hampton Lucy, 

Younes X F; Young, 11 Bishop's Lane, Hull 

III. A Bronze Medal to each of the following 
competitors for the Leg best collection from 
respective | 

Edw. hw Davies, North Beach, Chel- 

Gloucestershire—G. S. Wintle, 
Gloucester, 

ire— Miss cu a уа Gain 

tenham. 
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Meath—J. Beamish, Hamilton, Drogheda. 
Yorkshire—Miss Mary C. Dunnington у efferson, 
Mickel у. Yor 
IV. A Gold Medal = each of the following com- 

est of пе а out of all 
ral county collectio 

Gloucestershire Dr. St. Tod У, Chelte nham. 
x, ua Clarke, Зайт Walden, Essex. 

eo eiim Mis Lydia E. "Beaker, Altham, Ae- 

ү. AG od oa for the exhibition of a new 
"ee of E found growing in the United 

Joshua [M аа Walden, for the ee 
Eru nodorum, not hitherto found i 

Britain. in. 
ra Gold Medal to Mr. George Smith for 

two бка, mes of beautifully ae uted drawings of 
Fungi and ооо pl ants. 

Letters concerning this Plant. 

Fairy ok ag aL adeb 
6th, 

Dear ve 9 io ^s he voyi e hela in in ess 

und: pil Den this town aid War den a chal hill 
r constructing a railroad (abont a t cutting). The hill was fou 

sh contain a large quan tity of sand. On a large 
> grew a few ater of Erucastrum inodorum, 

From the manner in whieh it t grew on the sand, I 
evt see the leat probability of ̀  s being ie 

uced. І have о 

of its h 
E 

3 ever cns been found i in any re edes of t dom. th have no un will са self раната 

ear Sir, yours very truly, 
Ж йыл, i ris Sina CLARKE, 

by Me Ds of this award has been thus confirmed 
aps rkeley sinee the other deeisions were 

which see 
bo Tucastrum pasar ems to be 

th 

у О d- 

introdu ced a accidental] © all probability 

in my opinion, to the L^ * therefore « entitled, 

s Smary of Sim T n ge ttee’s 
еро 
AM Е ut you, ie the informa- 

uncil, the usual summary of the of this анн during 

Dear Sir,- 
tion of the 

н = a 4 the Committee held four- mittees еш ary meetings, five п meetings of sub-com- bed. ineident with the shows, and two special ‘ngs at Chiswick. - On thos е occasions they awarded, of first-class 
a $ E d-class certificates, ee M ecial certificates, 15. iL nts to ES these were ass igned, nd the name of the éxhibitor, is 

mae 

. 

› 

I also hand you my report* on the plants grown 
at ae which 2 it: ed to at the meeting 
held on December 

бе $^ lance ped =. expenditure e: = 
the eges ne unanimously agre t the 
ing above named, will be laid; edi zh Couneil 
by the Сыйпа of the committee. 

ours very Us 
OMAS Moonr. 

To Andrew Murray, E 
PEN Secretary. 

AWARDS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE DURING 1854. 

First-class Certificates. 

May На —Acer sp. Japan. M od 
Sept. —Achimenes Auro 
Sept. —Achimenes Rose Де п, .. Parsons, 
Мау 1. Agave доа Willia 
Sept. эл a Hendersoni. E Hender- 

Aug. 16. 3 ufui (grandis). The Society. 
March 30. ерши ferulaceum 
Dee 17.--Ав eg He mionitis eristatum, 

Sept. 27. —Aspleniun resectum. Barker. 
May 4,—Astrocaryum mexicanum. Bul 
June 1 аа Filix-femina diffisso-mul- 

ifidum. Ive 
Nov. Arion Filix-foemina Vernoniz. 

Noy. каб Filix-feemina  Victoriz. 

March . eti japonica. Standish. 
June —Aueuba Japonica асаа. Veitch. 
May i —Aucuba Japonica erem Bull. 
May —Aucuba japonica Bull. 
Ma —Auricula I aa Тара 
Apeil 50. T. Aside indiea Roi des Doubles. Bull 
April 20.—-Azalea indica Stella. Veitch. 
June —Azalea indica Vesuvius. т а 
July 6.—Beaucarnea sp. Wi 

PIN ue LUE Pihet & Co. May 
June eme cans, Bull. 
Ost IL ОЕ devoniensis Veitch. 
Oct. 11.—Cattleya Dominiana alba. Veitch 
Sept. 27.—Cattleya exoniensis, Veitch, 
March 30.—Chameerops st па. 
June 29. сить т integripetala flore- 

ple Carter, 
May 1. тола line Banksii. Lee. 
Nov argentea, 8.—Cupressus Lawsoniana 

Waterer егег & G ние 
une  1.—Cyeas Riuminia "pu. 

July 6.—Cypripedium [гил ет Bull. 
Sept. 6.—Dahlia — Жик 
Aug. 16.—Dahli war Spa Ke cynes 
Sept. 6.—Dahlia George Wheeler. Key 
Aug. 16.—Dahlia Lady Maude Herbert. ова 
Sept. 13.—Dahlia Leah. T 
April 20.—Dendrobium Dayanum. Williams. 
Sep 6 robiu formosum ией: 

Bull. Ms 

July —6.—Dendrobium infundibulum Williams, 

m : 0. | Draezena Cooperi, Veitch. e 

р .—Epidendrum dichromum amabile. Lee, 
ov в Е Кырһуйшш ан койор. Lee. 

Jul 6,—Erica Lindleyana, Willia 

* Will be published hereafter. 
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April =н» ON major, Veitch: June 1 ны grandiflora aurea, Wil- 

July —Fu ee Lucrezia Borgia. Е. @. Hen T ; 
derson & Son A 20. Phalienopsis Ruekeri. Bull. 

July 6— Gardenia forida variegata. A. Hen- Manh a ts ormium tenax variegatum, Wil- 

May ЗА —Genetyllis ba Tr Veitch. Ja Шу Jn ico Us Prineess of Wales. Turner, 

June eonoma Ghiesbreghtii. Bull. June M. —Pleione Seen : 

Sept. 7 — Gladiolus Ope. ue Lucy. Standish. | July — Po ран odium vulgare pulcherrimum, 
Sept. 27. и olus Mowbray Morris. а 

н. July 6.—Ро Ас aculeatum —acrocladon. 

Мау 17 ~Gleichenia hecistophylla. Bull. very. е PRA 

E h Es. Gymnogramma Pearcii. Veitch. Ret ui A tichom. аана ово PM 

EE 20. Gymnostachyum Verschaf- f Bull. Nov.  8.—Po lystichum angulare rotundatum. 

I eltii illiams. : 
l7.—Gynerium argenteum albo-lineatum. | June Pru hop tys Mes oed Veiteh. 
„В Мау 1, — Rhaphiolepis eitch, 

Aug.  9.—Hollyhock Chairman. W. Chater, April 20.—Rhodo гар тй а, Williams. 
Aug. 9 Eik Cygnet. W, Chater. Jul 6.—Salpichlæna volubilis Bull, 
Aug. 16.—Hollyhock Decision. W. Ch June 1.—Sarracenia ‘rubra liams. 
Aug.  9.—Hollyhock Fanny Chater. W. Chater. | May 4.—Sedum Sieboldii ` medio-variegatum. 
Aug. 16.-—Hollyhock Gladiator. Rev. Е. Hawke. Salter. 
Aug.  9,—Hollyhock Hercules, W. Chater. Sept T n oblata. St tandis 
Aug.  9.—Hollyhock James Allen. W. сог June —Stephensonia grandifolia. now Pheeni- 
Aug.  9.—Hollyh oes B W. Cha cophoriu sechellarum. 

Aug. 9.— Hollyho e. W. 98 April 20.—Trichopilia erispa. eiteh. 
Aug. 16 Hallo "Willinghem Defiance. | Sep 3.—Verbena Annie ooling. 

v. Е, Hawke. Aug. 16.—Verbena, Charles € Seis 
March 30.— нуе cinth Ki King of Cd p W. Paul. | Aug. 16.—Waitzia grandiflor Thom 
March 9,—Hyacinth Lord Palm „Раш. | April 20.— Xanthorrhea weeds Williams, 

h 9.—Hyacinth Robert | DARE Cutbüsh Certificates. 
Ls r A Thorwaldsen. Cutbush. P id ee 
Jun yllum miniatum pictum. | Sept. 27. s Stella 

Merch = —nsetelitus specio! Ball : 
June ан Standishii. ASH Williams. | July m (gr rand) " The „ра 

Мау 17.—Lilae Dr. Lindley. July 8. Asplenium T homanes subsequaie. 
June 1.—Macodes кон ран, Jackson. сак j- 
Dec. 7.—Manettia micans. Veitch. June 1. —Athyrium Filix-temina Fieldise lanci 

Sept. 27.—Nerine ‘ Paises к , atson foliu 
July  6.—Nidularium Innocentii, Williams April 20. жаша (alpine) ic rg pier 
July 6.—Ophioglossum palmatum, Bull, April 20.— "- indiea Bell Е. 9 
July  6.—Pa n Hooper. 
June .—Pelargonium John n Hoyle. Hoyle. April = — Azalea indica ы; fip 
June L.—Peargonium (fancy) Ann Page. | Nov. —Beg C 

July HR Calceolaria Baai of "Hert ы ort 
June 14, = Рапорт (fancy) The Rover | July 6. е гіа General Тош Тїш 

June 29.—Pel WU (nosegay) Amy Hogg, | Nov. $—Chrpanthenum (pompon) Alice. x 

June cud сеш (nosegay) Rebecca. W. | Nov, 8. — Chrysanthemum бора) риш 

Sept, 6.—Ре argonium Sor Beauté de | July 5—Ciemat ааа a pallida. G. Jack- 
Suresnes. Sal | n & Son lliams 

1.—Ре nium (zon alj Clipper. Bull. | May 17.—C cia marmoratus, a Wi ii) 
June 29.—Pe argonium (zonal) se Мау 17. mo. edium сагісіпи (Petro 
June 29.—Pe argoniu Pull. 7 

Sept. 13,—Ре UD. ium ona Tid. Treasure. | Jun Cypr эт Hookers. Williams 

: altmarsh Aug. 16,—Dahlia Ambassador. Whee eler á 
June 29.—Pe argonium deed Madame Ren- | Aug. 16.— Dahlia George Rawlings. Keyn : 

lat | Aug. 16,—Dahlia Hamlet. Keynes. 
~—Pe ш ад “(conal) Venus. Hally. | Aug. 16.—Dahlia John Salter. Keynes. 

a een cae к) Captain | Oct. 1.—Dahlia Lightning Legge. 

Meade. on & Son. | Sept. 13.—Dahlia Miss Roberts. Turner. 
11.— Pelargonium. (дерше) Lady Cul- | Sept. 27.—Dahlia Ne plus ultra. тту. 

enderson & боп. | Sept. 27.— Dahlia Purple King. Rawlings 
13. Peli ou ted) Meteor. | Sept. 13.— Dahlia Spitfire. : “ 

marsh, Aug. 16.— Dahlia Striped Perfection Keyn 

4." Potete Ms Moore. Downie & Co. | Sept. : — Dahlia Queen of 
. LE: romia arifolia. The Society. Sept. ahlia Queen of Sports. 
S Pelri striata e The IM. May 17. — Dieffenbachia Baraquiniana.- 
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Di hia grandis, Bull; Williams, 
.—Drosera sp. Veitch. 

une Вене inadagascariensis. 

March s о Forsythia Fortuni. Standish. 
April 20,—Genista prostrata. E. G. Henderson 

Sept, 13,—Gesnera chroma tella. Bull 
Aug. 9.—Hollyhock Albion. Rev, E. Hawke. 
Aug, и Cavalier. Rev, Е, Hawke 
Aug. бее НеЦућоа k фрай ци, У. Chater. 
Aug. 9,—Ho еб Fairest of the Fair, W, 

ater, 
Aug. dieeHaliyho ek Othello. W. Chater, 
Aug. ны Volunteer Improved. Por- 

ter, 
March 9 Hyacinth Henrietta Elizabeth, Cut- 

March 2 Hyacinth cid hine, Cutbush, 
Mareh 30.— Lastrea y. Р Bull. 
Mare мате Ус нб pubiflorum, Veiteh. 
June —Maranta Uni teh. 
May — 4.—Mimulus Unique lates) Bull. 
June Е ры molle e atum. ‘Bull. July 6—Pandanus Blan 
May —Pansy (fancy) e H. Dombrain. 

ownie & Co. 
June 1,—F argonium British Sailor. Hoyle. 
June 14,—Pe argonium Mary Hoyle. Hoyle. 
June. 1.—Pe argonium Profusion. Hoyle. 
June 14,—Pe argonium Publicola. Hoyle. 
June — 1.—Pelarg unny Memories, Hoyl 
June 14.— Pe rgonium (fancy) Edgar. Turner 
June 1. ne argonium (faney) Mrs. Dorling. 

imer, 
disi a qutm (faney) Silver Mantle, 

June 29,—Pe пор ( (nosegay) Beauty of 
У. Ра 

Tu 14.—Ре argonium (searlet) Achilles, Bull. 
Шу 19,—Ре]а onim (zonal) Highgate Rival, 

r. 
July 6— Pelargonium (zonal) Mr. б. Natehet. 
me 29.—Pe largonium (zonal) Psyche. Bull. 
June 29. Pe} elargonium (zonal) Red Riding 

d. Hally. Ioo 
к 29,—Pe Misi {zonal) йена. Bull. 
rim А стн k. Downie &Co 

eperomia EN "The Societ 
Верь. 27.— Рева nia Fame. ©. Smi d 
me lep уне m. aculeatum - aerocladon. 

2 very. 
0.— Primula cortusoides amena. Veitch. 

y 4 ктен uneulus repens fol. albo-variegatis. 

June 1—Rhododendron Princess of Wales. 

Чйу 19. Rose Dr, Lindle di Paul. 
т” 29, Rose Globosa. W. Pa 
и, anum Ответ мна Ме- 

J Int tosh 1—Stangeria 

rm. : .—Verbena Minerva. Stalker. 
19 taber Snowball. Perry. 

Commendations, 

nb 13.—Antirrhinum Guiseppe Garibaldi. Bull, 
6.—Astelea bivittata, non 
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Мате -Azalea indica Lord Derby. Todman. 
March 3 —Begonia digswelliensis. Earley, 
Sept. 27, —Callirhöe involucrata. Thompson, 
July rw Muss amethystina. б. 

aekman & 
July 6. Clematis Viticella "Mooreana, G. Jack- 

n & Son 
pril 20.— Jollinéia verna, Thompson. 

June 1.—Dracæna Ehrenbergii. "Ваш, 
un eel аспа т горар, “н teh. 

June | 1.—Eulophia sp. Salm 
June  1.—] RU Rea ine ET Carson. 
July — 6.—Ixora sp. Baines 
July — 6.—Linum Mae Lolo 
June 1.—] Pelargon nium Exh ' Hoy 
June 29.— Pelargonium onal {ш "ally. 
July  6.—] od me (zonal) Ornament des 

Ma Salt 
July 6.— Polychilus Cornu-eervi. Ston 
June 1.—Pteris cretica albo-lineata idis 

u 
uly — 6.—Quercus sp. ch, 

March ү? Rhododendron (monimeinense) Veitch, 
ug. a Lilac King. Perry. 

(bedding) Purple Prinee. ept. PUE ея 
Norford. 

June 29.—Verbena Манан — Cushion. 
E. G. Henders 

Special данаш 

Хоу. PUN 12 épécimeii blooms. 
Co. 

Sept. 27.—Dallina as, “colle ction of, 
Nov. 8. — Hol collection of hd ow: 
Aug. 16.—Hollyhocks, collection of. W. Chater. 
Aug. 16.—Hollyhocks, PUR Be of, Downie & 

Со. 
Sept. 27. —Odontoglossum grande, collection of. 

Veitch. 
May 4 —odoñtoglossum nevium and Pesca- 

orei, Ston 

May Hi | РЕ ты, Carter. 

June 14,—Pelargoniums 
Qr c uem 

collection of. Turner. 
—Pelargoniums, ео of 

tuart, 
Seedling 

(dried). ; 
June 14.—Pelargoniums, variegated, collection 

. G. Henderson & Son. 
Sept. = —Roses, collection of. Turner. 
March 30.—Sarracenia Drummondii. Williams. 
June о Бет Нани, Auricula-eyed, Walker, 
July 1 z 

"m 

Aug. bp erbenas, colleetions of, Perry 

Correspondence, 
uneil publish with mueh p 

following "Jette er from Col. J. Le outer, F.R.S., 

ois nding хем giving extracts his 

— h Mr. Andrew Knight, а name 

to to. ве м in highest emn by this 

ersey, 7th March, 1865. 

r Sir, d the Proceedings of the Soci 
last, I notice tha 

bee 
^ ire Nelis, of Jodoigne; 
oe nnounced how hybrid- 

f pears 
18ers 

selves to pro Linde has 
apples; that the discovery of new 
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noon pe made by hap-hazard, and that he 
mmenced by hybridising with intention. 

I еф ате to put in А claim for the y desi 
A former President oa the Society, Thomas 

5 „ОЁ седепсе in having long : 
been hybridising with intention. In proof, I have 
forwarded to yo те thes pears of his seed- 
lings, which uest you to place before the нў 
meeting of the Committee a Coel, -= = м 

ider the MM o of which I s 
5 an admirable pear for this de of 

the year. I also forward a Doni of the Ross Pear; 
many. 

m I was much indebted for 
s, and тү. == 

wrote to me as follows in 

Extracts гот Mr. тс letter, cape 

uk t to Mc deed I wish to state the 
result of some very su l experiments which I 
have fats upon a fruit that ds admirably in 
our climate—the pe: У few varieties 
re of second-rate ts, and one very fine one 

the pones, not - "dre autumn Bergam 
а worn-out variety by age, which wit no 

бн grow with us 
"I thought it probable, upon the evidence Ж 

similar experim 

rd . About 
half of these, at the end of ры, years ome 
the seeds bei 

more sim ndantly th eider apples— 
во abundantly that I have Sante largely the 
finest boim for the press, for perry 

3th of TS d dete М, Knight thus 

‚ Pengethley. Seaso ebruary and 
March, oo at present, ” (Mr. Къум date 13th 
March) “in perfect The f uit is large, and 
the trees very productive.’ 
à tabs this is an Ре реагег, 
ucing clusters of fruit, whi — : ri oron Ея 

thinn “я РЕ in order F have them of a larg 
: If any member he Society would like Fi have grafts e either "y о shall have great - in forwardin tha 

‚ dea ear Sir, yours very faithfully, 
J. Le Coureur, Col, 

LOW Member, : Yin Suc ковка, Esq, є 

| Exrracr FROM Lerrer FROM Mr. Jous Wiis. 

Mr, John ice Le ag ч э Р. бтеу аз, 

Oulton Par orley, — Count 
ice) in tine ‘their Pata s by. ^il for ruben D 

em 

K 
rei at when in ate 

Floral Committees ; this would give 
intry some little chan 

ts 

ived а lst, же ог 16 тесе 

certificate i in 1861: that plant is scareely to iv 
ga 

n June and July 1862—searéely any one grow? 
ба. rating by reason ү, their urs poni and кле. 
habit. The у look very агас por 
к, under glass but as bedding plants they 

useles 

- Obituary. 

Tux Society has to record 4 M loss by 

— of е undermentioned Fe 
th January.—T 

in 
taining all the чач offices, and th 
have reason to tha. ak him for is 
tion to their dos col He was patro 
livings, 

tenant 
atten- 
of M 
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Announcements by the Council, 

CONVERSAZIONE. 
The President, A Me the P of Buccleuch, 

ersazione 
be a clusively to Fellows, holders of 

Transferable Ticke s, and Debenture-holders, who 
will be recei у His Grace from 9 
mili у ban will perform, 

First or Max. 
On this day the out-door season commences, and 
= full band of ee nd ЕШ; Guards will perform 
n the Gardens at South Ken € 

orton 
ckerell m been appointed 

= 

s: 

his Duca Sea yof pm Society, 
and commenced 

Royar Horticutrurar Socrery’s BANK Account. 
In consequence of Mes 
given up 
the Society 
Bra 
Fellows 

Call & Co. — ng 
their bulk nking Pei mir the асс 

t 

Я BE Sus or ORCHIDS. 
Ore ‘al Ad т Show, being d special show of 

5, wh еп upwards of 1007. is offered for 
h. Fellows and 

pas Жай н» g admission one 
, Шере tic =. in also to be pur- chased by the publie at the entrances, x 

rel pale ОЕ THE Коүлт, HORTICULTURAL 
бой THE AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL 

The 
T. Berkeley was na the inne i the chief of the deputation from the Ноо] maton. Societ the Amsterdam deput, DÀ xi the other PIA of the P Inu, ng omas | Moore Rd дор 

4. es for larg 
c | to d exhibitor Sho fills u 

a as BE representatives of Great Britain 
t the Con Мг. Berkele a s untoward illness 
тебе the Tis of his valua i 
Congress unfortunately Me M 
prevented aen ding by unforeseen en а 

‚ however, as the Council learned of the 
im poss esibi lity of M oin 

ere given to understand that Dr. Masters would 
not be unwilling to take Mr. Berkeley's place, and 
to start the following morning. "This was sec 
ingly arranged, and Dr. Masters’ valuable 

ill be given in the next number of the P 
ceedi 

GENE FIC FORTNIGHTLY MEETINGS. 
The белей Meeting for Election of Fellows 

and duces ion of Horticultural subjects, will take 
place on Tuesday, May 2nd, at three o'clock. 

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY, OR THE DAY 
THAT Loa BE APPOINTED TO ВЕ 50 
РЕТ 

das at South Kensington will be 
opend b d. pabili this day from 12 to 6, admis- 
sion 
e Exhibition ж be held, showing the 

various uses of flowers for the decoration of halls, 
wing- SO, b: biete гем, bui 

; also of dinn 

prizes will 
ed а sufficient ш-ды of works of 
sent in yg зерт n, T". rize o. 

nm ан act of 3l., d энш of 21, 
р ach of 17, and hag prize tig of 10s., with 

. о 
Queen,” done in wild flowers, two егер. will be 

af Rig motto 

in artificial flowers, two prizes у 
amateur artists and Roy ра will be 
ee with the ju 

* decorations will be assigned 
rinted “pplication 

ре the 15th Жау, The ¢ objects must remain 
for two aks on exhibition. 
5. e wreaths, дее, and garlands за Йн һе 

composed Ф cultivated or wild flowers, — 

leaves, or branches of any deseription зе 
combined. garlands must not be 
8 fcet long. 

6. Artificial flowers for bouquets, &c., ү, 
тз. aod with these there is no ire п as to 

and separate certificates will be 
т il objects must be delivered ied freeto 

sad Gardens; those eomposed of artificial phis 
the preceding y, all others before 9 a 

the day of the Show. 

ess ы. 
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All the cascades and fountains, and Minton’s 
Majo olica fountain from the International Exhibi- 
kan of 1892, “а be played. 

tary bands will perform during the day. 
At the close of the Show exhibitors may, if 

шу Де ба sell their flowers, but no object of any 
iption can be removed before 6 o'clock, 

TULIP SHOW. 
The Tulips planted by Messrs. E. G. Henderson 

i Ben in the Antes arden eet in other parts of 
u t South Kensington n, are 

аА and м а P which Fellows dia 
endeavour to enjoy at o 

FIRST GREAT SHOW. 
The First Great Show of Plants, Flowers, and 

Fruits will be held on June 10th, when nearly 
500/. is offered in prizes. 

Fellows and holders of Transferable Tickets 
admitted at 12 o'clock; friends of Fe llows with 
privileged tickets, priee 3s. 64. each, а at 
1 o'clock ; the general public admitted at 2 py ia 
with tickets which can be purchased at бз. е ach 
before T ed of the ‘Show, and at 7s. 6d, each on 
"n я how. 

aged tickets, and tickets - the n at 
“4 oe eed price, ea urchased at the entrance 

the Gardens, South Kensington, at ber time 
fee the € of the. S 

'The n ofa T ws card, or a written 
order = w, will enable the bearer to Fellow 
purchase } privileged tickets at the offices of the 

ety. 

T FOR PLANTS, 
A Ballot for Plants will take Ке, = Tuesday, 

sem 16th, at 3 o'clock in the aftern 
4-Guinea Fellows, or 40-Guinea Life Members, 
entitled to name 6 lots; 2-Guinea Fellows, or 

mbers, to name 3 lots, 
ufficient if Fellows will make a mark 

hat eas 
а еу are requested to notify how they wish them 

The list of cad. is enclosed аф, he osed with this number 

DProcerdings of Ed Soticty, 
FIRST бла SHOW. 

Нүхстхтиз, О AMELLIAS, &с. 
з was he held on Saturday, 2 yas such a day as show Ei in. Med m: zu 

? of 
out 

cold and wet жге than a canvas tent spread over 
a damp floor. who visited the Show on the 

f= > A D = E 2 = E e e © LU = © 
ae 

н |=] f=") show after all, 
and that the тоа light of a Alvan sereen may 
p^ к» too dearly. 

e exhibition of Hyaci inths Дек эл and other 
е ботата plants was especia all 

Hyacinths, Mr. Paul beat ^p Бон 
amongst nurserymen, and 
vantage amongst da urs. 
Hyacinths stated to be grow window 
exhibited ; but all were in pots with А the exception 
of a collection from Mi 

n Road. The 

Mr. Young had the ad- 
++ ole "i 

lias were vel repre 
In the seellaneous collections of flowering 

plants; Medini lla ifi 
Lee, attracted т attention 
contributed = ely to the success of this portion of 
the e - biti 
9 ongst ‘the miscellaneous spring flowers were 

very fi е буйла s'from Messrs. Е. б. 
ан. ы {тее Мамы ун оп 

а we 
; апа boniques 

which 
glasses, forming ve 

mongst the fr Sa was - 
wnes’ Grape, -— in tete and in 

last, were well w ven i a 
October were from Shuter, “gardener 
Earl of Wilton; md the latter from 

objec ets. 

bunches of Lady u Aug 

exhibitions were in excelle e 
proof of the vitat of the pet ; Down 

variety va - keeping. 
e est curiosities mec were S M 

plants of ie — = Aucuba, in fruit, from edi 
Laing; and a of nt Соо оре = 
one of the Society’ 8 чї мач, at Chiswick. the”, 
of Fieus Cooperi is of 
white. Whether it will be fit to eat or not i$ к 
decided, and no one likes to be the first to 8 

the cold and the — y 

kinds, 

Nurserynen Ist Waltham 
ges N, 2) de Hh Messrs. ‘Cutbush & Sot, 

hate, N, U. Aman) ass 2, 12 H Mint, 6 kinds. 
Ist prize, Mr, W., Young, gardener to fe Barc 

METERS 
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„ West Hill House, авар 21. ; 3rd, Mr. M. 
‚ gardener to Mrs. Barchard, геа Heath, 

(Орен. n.) 
ETA b 

r to R. Barclay, 
3rd, A 

ass 3 
lst prize, La Cutbush & Ben n, 
1.; 2nd, Mr. W 

Esg., West Hill 
W. E Waltham Cross 108. 

4—6 Hyacinths, didt kinds, grown 

ighgate, 15s, ; 

ушем in pots or glasses. ( Amateurs.) 1st 
rize, Mr. W. Bartlett, Shaftesb oad, Ham- 
mersmith, 17.; 2nd, Mrs ‚ 6 Blenheim 

15 
rompton, 

askins, Millfield Lane, lighgate, 
5. Hyac inths, pew kinds of Жы 

(Open.) 1st ms Messrs, Cutbush & 8 igh- 
XE N., 14; 2nd, Mr, W, Paul, Waltham ve 

"Dass 6.—12 pots of Tulips, 6 kinds, (Nursery- 
men.) lst dr uem Cutbush & Son, High- 
ть IG, 2nd, Mr. W. Paul, Waltham 

aoe E of Tulips, 4 kinds. и 
Young, gardener to В. Barclay, 

2 | House , Highgate, N., И. De ; 
2nd, Mr. W. тр Shaftesbury Roa 4, Ham 

ied. 3rd, Mr. H. Ford, Millfield Zane. 
8. 
co collection of, ziin им) 

‚ Waltham Cross, N., 15s. 

ung, gardener 

W. Bartlett, pm өк кома) Е ев а шше, li; 2nd, Mr. W. Paul Wal Һат iS, N., lds, 
1,158 12,—6 Primulas, various colours. (One 4) lst prize, Mr. Т. To dman, gardener to R, NC ; Сарали Common, 15s. 

ion ат eut blooms, distinet 1 st prize, Mr. T. Trussler, gar- m i pd Kay, Esq., High Leigh, Hoddesdon, M essrs, J, & C. Lee, Royal Vineya ет, ат 155. ; 3rd, Mr. У. Pa 
Fee 14.—6 с; in оа distinct kinds. 

2nd prize, Messrs, J. & С. Lee, 
eds ry, Ham = mers И. 105. 

: a e 1. 10s. ies 20— Miscellaneous Co Jeetion of Plants in 
( st [essrs 16:0, Гее, 

выб ава Green- 

1 ашы, ш; extra, Мг. В. Laing, 
{pon} T1es, 2 P Мон, Il; Mr or lants of Aucuba 

W. Paul, for 
11, ; extra, Mr. W. Paul, 

for Collection of Roseg i in Pots, 1L: 
Cutbush & Son, n 

extra, Messrs 

,f 
extra, Mr. E. Shuter, gardener to uc rf Wilton 
Manchester, for Lady nes' Grapes, Aes 

. W. Bartlett, for „Collection of Norclis in 
bloom m, 10s.; extra, eere, лоте 
Hall, St. st Hunts, ч Stand of Anne Boleyn 
Pinks, 1 

THE TWELFTH WEEKLY SHOW. 

Some of the exhibitors did AM com у ч the 
rule of сас their plants before the ing of 
the Show, and they were поводу disqualified 
“фе eoeive prizes hey howeve 

кшн. s^ "the 8 din v Wee ddy 
Shows, ad. the following awards of me ow d 

ні Ы неам —То а of Hya- 
cinths, g, gardener to В. у, 
West ШОН use, 5 рунь, Ne; to proe of 
Cyclamens, ase a de erson, Wellington 
Road, St. Joh 
cond class Greats. To collection - br 

cinths, Mr. , Nurseryman, 
smith ; to. Azalea ‘Prince Alber), Mr. William 
Gaudy, gardener to the Hon. Miss, Eden, Eden 
Lodge, Kensington Gon 

SECOND SPRING SHOW, APRIL 15, 

"is AZALEAS AND S FLOWERS. 

Mr. gotan to Hudson, Esq., 
а we best jane, but the Roses 
formed the most attractive portion of the Show. = 

m, Рад 
covered with magnificent blooms measuring 

five inches acp Mr, Paul's collection of nine 
was also very 

n New Hoses “there was competition between 
Win ul and Messrs. Paul & Son, but those 

of Mr. W. dan ma the advantage in richness of 
colour and in foli 
ae Dingapipe were not 50 юв аз were produced 

years since. If these are to be kept up in 
full some will be necessary to encourage them 
y higher кн in future years. 
“Bos the ludo céllections the Orchids of 

Mes У 
Daas of Mr. Bull, especially 
with perat нефа attracted much attention, and 
great admira as bestowed upon Mr. Veitch’s 
Princess FUE og Rhododendron, and Azalea 
Stella. 
Soma Рено fil. 1. apan—Cortusoides grandi- 

flora and Cortusoides ecrulea, sent by Mr. Veitch, 
were very beautiful, and received first-class certi- 
at 

List of Awards. 
AZALEAS, 

Class 2.—9 distinct kinds, (Amateurs.) 
prize, 2/., AM T. Todman, ad par to R. H Pes on, 
Esq., Cla apham Common 
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AZALBA, 

E le specimen. Mee ж.) Ast prize, 
‚МТ wee an, gardener to В. Hudson, Esq., 

барыа Basan 

Ro 
Class = — 9 distinct kinds. (Nurserymen.) 

Ist prize, 27, Mr. W. Paul. Waltham Cross, N.; 
2nd, 17. 105., cones Paul & Son, The Old Nurse- 
ries, Cheshunt, Hert: 

Class 7. Sigue of, 1864-5, not less than 6 
kinds, Aat SO 5 т М. Раш, Wal- 

. tham Cross deci Paul & 
Son, The Old istas Chai t, Hert 

Бозе 
Class 8.—8Single specimen, = ) lst prize, 

Mr. У. Paul, Waltham 

CNE 
9.—6 distinct kindi Cla Ча ) lst prize, 

1. 105, Mr. W. Lace еу, gardener to C. S. Mortimer, 
‚В A Mordon Park, cras. urrey; 2nd, 1., 

Marcham, x E. Oates, Esq., Han well, Middlesex ; 3rd, 1 т, В. Cox, gar- dener to Capt. к Park Toni, Southall. 

—2 n each kind, distinct. (Ama- 
ERN V., Mr. J. Butcher, No, 1 South 

teurs a А 
Street, Camberwell. 

PoLYANTHUS 
Class 18.——6 distinct kinds, (Open.) 3rd prize, ae Mr. J. Butcher, No. 1 South Street, Camber- 

ее 
15.~-Cut blooms, 12 distinct kinds. ( Open.) рне, 10s., Мг. Н. Hoo ooper, Vine Nur- series, Wideombe Hill П, Bath 

Mica ELLANEOUS, 
Class 17. — Collection of Plants in Flower. ( Орел.) Ist рш, 1. 10s., Messrs, J. & С. Lee, oyal Vineyard Nu ursery, Hammersmith 2nd, 17. Mr, W. Bull, King’s en 
Extra, 105., Messrs. Pau WU. The Old Nurseries Cheshunt, Hart, Collection of Cut 

Extra, 14, Messrs. A. & F. Smith, Dulwich, S., fora collection of fes ‚ Cinerarias, &e. 
= Т. Beadon, North Stoneham, eut Camellias, nin the open air. Extra, 5s., Mr. W. Bartlet tt, Shaftesbury re Hammersmith for a collection of Lily о 

wah 
First-class я to Mr. Veiteh, sd Dem Stella сочи п Scherzeri мапит, Prim soides rulea, Primul la cortusoides alba, Met mieans, and Rhododendron Princess Alexandra 

ORDINARY omma шыс 
ARCH 2], 

following Via Piden in oy de Fallows, y elected 
T Mes George, 23 Hyde Park Gardens, 

Burnett, Mrs, Fassett С, Vauxhall, 8. 
ТМТ 

Cater, John, 25 Durham Terrace, Westbourne 
ark, W. 2 

Dickinson, Mrs., 15 Cireus Road, St. John's Wood, 

Field, Mrs., 20 Sussex Gardens, Hyde Park, W. 
Fyler, Mrs., 2 Central Hill, Upper Norwood, 8, 
Hall, Thos. Beverley, 30 Holland Park, Notting 

Kok John, 10 Hyde Park Gate South, ie 
e, H., Clifton House, Herne Hill, Dulwich. 

Mert, Major William, 17. Cleveland [xc 
Hyde Par k, W. 

Pedder, Major H. N., 9 Queen's Gate, 
Poe ock, Mrs, Thomas, Park House, pae 

ark errace, W. : 
Руш, Mrs., 26 Phillimore Gardens, MUS. 
Scott, fire ge Hyde Park Street, Hyde 

Searight, J ames, 11 Upper Hyde Park Gardens, W. 
aet Francis Tooting, Surrey. 

Vaile, S, e Terrace, Queen's Road, Вауз- 
water. 

Corresponding Member :— 
Ladd, Thos. James, Wellington, New Zealand. 

Rev. Јоѕнсл Dix, Chairman of the des 
Mr. G. È. W: 

The 
C tt » d LSON, the 
т Е Со ointed out the plants sal 
fruits to which certificates had been awarded " 
the Committees, and remarked on the points 
eser шел н, “шг on which the awards were 

“The Rev. Mr. Berxetry, after mentioning o 
gold medal had been ecu by the Coun 
Mr, Joshua Clarke for he discovery В dui 

ed to incer the botanieal points ec 
met e flowers and plants e 

that 
With. reference to Orchids, in per » 

ibited 

of а ed to Major Trevor Clarke some leaves ad 

species of Cattleya
 ahia, which w spot 

by 

ed by a fun ien 
h a, which ld him to su 

the plants had mich rom Italy, and this gnari 
was correct. The disease had spread 0 
whole colleetion. the 

ealled attention to the curious pite 
ich s 

were 
>n su v that they 

peculiar to dis bogs of z " Carolina, but they 

ha ч been found in 
= 

NEM ms poi s bei eing 50 wii. ord 

kno known "Gladiolus a it was doubted 
was really one or not, but a botanical € "à t e | 

had jm it to be one. It was from t | di 

allied to 4 A ые, which belongs to а genus 95^ | 
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Gesnera, led Mr. Berkeley to mention that, accord- 
ing to the “Belgian Ho al Review,” the 

en of Gesnera coccinea retains its fertilising 
wer for two or thre ; a fact which in the 

ands of cultivators might lead to useful results. 
The genus Salix, he гет е an instance of 
pollen retaining fer tilising power longer than 
the seeds the etative power. Amongst the 
other plants a ad to Berkeley was a 
Chinese ula, in one of the flowers of which 
ear, s were changed into new flowers, 

MAN expressed mà ney ы that 
ic police for ied 

be done on the eulpr 
tion to the two онл which he had exhi- 
bited that day afforded a lesson to orchid 

d old cem on thei appearance befo 
asted the (эч of the weg he 

held i in his y with that Aga the plant had 
en 

ad i n eut. Few s when 
deri first flowered in n. this DE pu wort 

ting. 
е CHAIRMAN announced that e had been in- 

tended to hold discussion on the ect of floral 
roa iriga чыз and the pri у 

t day fort r 
the herein leeture which Mr. Paul had come 

eliver. 
. Paur, havin ng been introduced to the meetin 5, 

reta interesting leeture on Spring flowers, 
ch will be given in the May number of the 

A vote ому voted to ore си ба this lecture was unani- 

or awards of the Floral беры вее р. 66. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING. 
M. i APRIL 4, 1865. 

o. Vice-President, in the Chair. 
Ум <p ^is и. were duly elected 

hx 
У, 

Captain Duncan, 23 Queen’s Gate Terrace, 

his ed Keith, Bart., 84 Gloucester Terrace, 
a Park, W. 
ъз = Curwin, 37 Prince’s Gardens, Hyde 

Соо kel Captain John, 7 Onslow Gardens ӨЛҮ 
IS. Thomas, York Str treet, T Heg в, S.W. 

‚ 34 Queen's Gate 
бы кл ЕК 29 )9 Prince’ s Gar- 

‚ 46 Prince's Gardens, Hyde Park, 

-dison RS Frederick, um Villa, 21 Ad- 
n, 

3 "ipis Li Lady, 47 Prince's бао, 

Jais, Mrs. William, 15 Queen’s Gardens, Hyde 
ark, W. 

Miller, John S., 14 Lower Phillimore Place, Ken- 
W. sington, 

Lomer, Col. W. H., 24 Thurloe Square, S.W. 
item Mrs. Parke, 16 Kensington Park Gardens, 

Men Miss, 9 Southwiek Place, Hyde Park 
Square, 

Scaramanga, ‘Mrs. D., 22 an Park Gardens, W. 
Sehneider, H. W., M LP., 5 Eaton Square, S. 
Stahl, Christian Ба, 4 Lansdowne "Terrace, 

Fulham Ro 
ae. ee уати “Urmston Lodge, Wimbledon 

Tweedale, Marquis of, 20 Hanover Square, W. 
and Yester House, Haddin ngtonshire | 

Vat John) yde Park Gate, W., and 
Gunnersgate Hall, Middlebro', Yorkshire 

Wimsett, William James, Ashburnham, King's 
Road, " Chelsea, SW. 

J. Dix, Chairman of the Floral Com- 

ILSON, 
described the fruit i , 
the dues eld that morning. (Awards at p. 67.) 

The К = having been pre- 
vented а by illness, Mr. Bateman 
requested by the dos iem {7 fill his place, aha 
the result of this request was a valuable lecture 
on orchids and orchid growing, and on the other 

plants exhibited. 
After apie his үн duh the eause of Mr. 

Bateman reque Berkeley's abse ate ted Col. 

Seott to read the observations whie . Berkeley 

had sent on a Chinese primrose previously ex- 

hibited. These ментов were as follows :— 

“Two plants were submitted to me for deter- 

mination at t Tuesday's meeting 

first was a species of Epacris (No. 4), exhibited 

by Mr. Veitch. The species of this ge 

tremely variable and difficult of pner crie 

especially where the sia locality is 

After a car tion, it appears to be a form 

of Epacris squai 
“The other nek, marked Gladiolus, was ex- 

hibited by Mr. Wilson Saunders, to which genus 

i It is, how- 
o 

ге] у lou i 

‘ Plantes Lilinetes, p nea га Gladiolus 

ramineus, of Linnveus, is separat m Gladio- 

us under Mr iin: um as 

“Т called attention to a very peculiar variety of 
the magnificent collee- 

rs. Windebank, of South- 

mper чин 

flowers are so curious that I hop some futur 

pec to work the бъде out for a paper in m» 

u “There ig a point of some practical importance 
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about the Chinese primrose on which it may be 
interesting to make one or two remarks. 
ow that am primroses and their close al- 

Nis there are two forms of flowers, which are 
own to flo S pin-eyed and -e 

flowers. This 

s 
ifferent degrees 

of fertility, о as they are оне ms 

8 
perienced quarter. The flowers аге capable of 
ван with their own sale but in a very 

degree.’ 
. BATEMAN then наї tie x the Cyprip iis «хы, exhibited. The word Cypripedium had 

en turned into English Ъ br some postin, classic who rendered it Vines? Slipper. He tru eit га ever, that Venus was more idy in her 
did not wear her is down at the heels © ‘the на ripedia in cultivation were rapì 

there were 
y increasing. y за 

Pd ytwoi in thecountry; nowthere 
stinct 

т from South America h vied in beauty with the very best we now posse mongst other 
ripedia, attention was specially called to a very interesting one never exhibited 

very of aris issi 
all other т tropical Cypripedia in the yellow colour of its leaves, which аге le below and beauti- у mar above. It would shortly e ar in the * Botanical . Bat gested that it would be а y very. oir iie = vi of work for an any lady or gentleman to get up a collee- 

as a 
eed е hids, yet апу willing nter largely upon the cultivation, certain could not do better than commence with Cy d 

Mr. Bateman next vare to e e Odontoglots, which were MM nted in the b tiful specimens, i 

easy of gre e any other аге Nu Roe zd Orel, quantities from Peru, 
where they are found 

hair and dark silk dresses, retaining their fresh- 
-— long enough to be worn at half-a-dozen balls 
т Soirées 

of the most attractive of the ion 
wild ай showed one а flowers on а 
spike. Another 1 fi 

e, by Mr. 
It "d pet gain ein 

its present condition. А Celo оруп 
bited у Mr. Weir, was stated to peas Sal w 

uty; but under give an idea of its pe Bars, Yi тог. 

ed sp 

sis braetescens was likely to be useful 
thi way, as well as the lovely PHI ama- 
bilis. "There was а в 

Duke of Devonshire first saw it at 
lisson's = ooting, he quite fell in love with i it; 
the Messrs. Rollisson ai not wish r 
but His Gros wou e no denial and be 
them a blank eheque, teling them to 
ever sum they please wrote = 100, and 
the prize became the es Th uu: 
importations, we have now only to ay siue iti 
where the Duke paid . Attenti which 
called to а Dendrobium sent by Mr. ауу т 
= а. attention ete was not like the = 

knew, and w vaj puro cies We This genus abounded i in odis, and each j^ D. 
received ұғ ul than the 
specios This had been “A 

try without twenty | Jum in cultivation in this coun ales 

haying flowered. It was from New South Wi 

atmos fo The 1 sequently exhacsted by and had = oe 
left to produe Моана 

à Lycaste from а gemmis utiful Leptotes from Brazil; a Се vb у Jong Oncidium is last has spikes t T above the and grows at an — y i. m fee i d the 
level of + w lin Ing = № 

perature as low as that of ап ordi 
house. A Lodi. Dendrobium se 
shown, which, Mr. De Orchid growers vie 
Eres a furore orn: d 
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had a hoary-headed Cactus pie and it was left 
to Mr. Parish to discover this beauti 
йш, от pue likewise be T 
Mr. Batem Пед 

n нар”, Bertolonia margaritacea 
Mr, 

of Mr, Weir's labou No other col- 
lector had met тА it, and the ibus exhibited 
was in rude health. It was called m sien 
from the ат e white spots on its leaves; but 
ber enia ue ured a close inspection to diii er 

its 
(em dur plants to which notice was 

directed were Hepatica ctr with large deep 
sky-blue flowers, ind Р 2 to be perfectly hardy | 
and а new Plycella, remarkable for the intense 
orange-searlet colour of its blossoms. ‘These 
nos were from Mr. Backhouse of York. Poly- 
mm hard 

Solomon в Seal, f 

lluded 
to as a introduced that active Fellow of 
the Society, Sir ooper, w. € 
other valuable contributions from the Easte 

Saad Bateman) ск поё вау onis d 
inis wa e he was not 

Which substitutes he was, as he said, vain e nough 
der an im Orehi ds ge жеше! 

at trees, sometimes inserting their roots into 
» wher vag found deposits of егей able 

hot, consequently, grow successfully in 
blocks of + answer for a bed especially had 
Spite of tropies; but a ears, in 

of all care, in spite of ве 5 а rer sfr 
Sus ; destructive to the дей в of Orchids, 

ikes j i appearance, and the Orchids must be 
some cases the mischief ari не за 

wis may b be only a year lost; but in ту саве 
will be 5 of more tender build, the plant itself 

. : alluded to an interesting case in 
Fur а plant had been er lost by him through 

n ts bloe would ы of e Sueh a loss 
beanie” left one petia nly of the same 
it was, Es in а тсе in Me 8 

Теп е plant was permanently injured, ameta this cds he propose 
es of trees in some durable 

poied i, Th will a allow of the r n Ans: ex g 
аг 1п à manner im ент ub QI eG. He did not however, intend to 

je 
exhibitions which are 

bloc pipes. Whilst he (Мт. 
ina As had gone to the woods for the 
form in which these pipes should be moulded, Mr. 
Eaka had adopted the very practical and ready 
plan of going to the nearest drain-tile yard. s 

_it was announced in the March number of the 
ceedings,” that a тео on the principles 

on which floral and fruit awards should be made 
would take place at the scientific meeting to be 
held on March 21st; but, owing to the great num- b 2 

increasing in importance and in interest. 

. Pavr's Вном ОЕ SPRING 

adjoining the Eas and 

hododendrons and Camellias well arranged, an and 
ith a great —" of spring пе 
Hyacin ory to those hich 

EE 

on the 18а 
Amongst them there was a Narcissus minor well 

suited for edging, and many — mi 

plants, which were changed from time 

un il 3 n Е the ар € g > 

visitors who attended, even on some of the roughest 

days during the show, the lesson which ° Mr. Paul 

elve days over h Mr. 

ыа. wae 79 7935, of edes 128 obtained admission 

b 

FELLOWS WEEKLY SATURDAY SHOWS. 

Tur Testu векі Snow was held on the 11th 

arch, and was well supplied with spring flowers. 

There de a marked increase in the attendance of 

the Fellow 
The following subjects M p os re 

Mr. Coys ener to E. Wood, Esq., New- 

bold Real, & sent a collection и: Fusce plants, 

— ich were plants of Deutzia gra- 

thus rutilans, Indian Azaleas, &c. ; , In 
t Oncidium Philli psii, а 

Мент. J ae dark flowers, Cyathea 

Smithn, an “elegant tree fern, and the beautiful 

Cordyline indivis 
leuconervium, a coll 

И mecs айат! а also an ornamental 

Mr. Кї er, gardener to и» Seton Laing, 

k Gate, sent 2 Came 

Ki. dm re чап tu and PEH Y
 flowers, and 

bouquets, were furnished by Mr, Lucking, florist, 
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of Pickering Terrace, and Mr. Greeves, florist, 
пах ter Road. 

се Queen Pines were sent by Mr. J. Har 
man, ане to К. T. Crawshay, Esq., Cyfartha 
Castle, Merthyr-Tydvil. 

e following i - EN eus of awards .— 
First-class Cer. "m miscellaneous 

leetion of spring oie г. Т. Coysh, gardener to 
E. Wood, E ar: Newbold Revel, Rugby; t 
gracilis, Mr to On vom Phillipsii, Cya- 

a, Cordyline i 

elsea ; to ornamen 
ts in po m deco- 

b ucking, Pickering Terrace, 
sunm m : de 2 Pine — me o. 

to R. T. Crawshay, E 
ydvil. fartha С Carte M. Мене 

Second-class Certific ates. —To A 
neurium, Mr. W. "Bull 
bouquets, Mr. J. Greeves, florist, Bayswater Road 
to group of spring flowering plants, Mr. e 

LEVENT. EEKLY SHO 
the 18th inst. 

it ood as the pos Saturday. The 
plowing were 7 contribut 

thur pes of. Pine-Apple мер 
re Road, sent а small group of Rhododen 

drons, ade 
T. Harding, 29 Maddox Street, eg 

Street, sent а sm 
show their 
H. Boyce, of Clapham Road ; ursery, Eo а 
— collection = Chinese Prim ulas; and Messrs. 

С. ка up d Azaleas cover. 
ih Бы a fi i 

rai 
нее 

etii йер Sobile Lycaste and Lyeast 
eruent: :and also a pue stand of eut bibens of Camel- 

The Rev. George Cheere, of Pa apworth Hall, 
Caxton, brought a stand of excellent pnm of 
Anne Bole eyn Pinks, 
Toup vi ornamental baskets of flowers were sent by Mr. Lucking, florist, of Pickerin ng Terrace, and Mr. Greeves, A Bayswater Road. The wards :— 

near B voe 

‚М. 
specimens Imantophyllum miniatum, Mr. Bull; to Qn pri oe ; a nitus nigrum and vil- 

stand ard Azaleas 
Camellia Madonna Dendrobinin nobile, 1 i ; ES 
ARRA 

12 cut 

worth Hall, St, Ives, 

al Vine 2 
Eos oia 

Second-class Certificates.—To group of miscel- 
aneous plant ndron, Epaeri ) 

A. Henderson, Pine-Apple Place, Edgware 
Road; to Lyeas inneri, Mes . & C. Lee, 
Hammersmith; to ornamental ba: sket of spring 
flowering plants i ree 5 r s om ey o on, Mr. 

. J. Lucking, Picke e, Wesibo eo 
Park, W.; to baskets of dud ‚ (Hyacinths), Ме 
J. Greeves, florist, Bayswater Roa 

Ee ке WEEKLY SHOW Me 59). 

н WEEKLY SHO s held on 
бае о. Ist of op and the contributions 

were more numerou any 
sion. The stage ge к їп Ше Pavilion e 
ded, m a nice group of plants were plaeed in 

the 
Аз mental basket of paste m sent by 

Mr. Kilminster, gudmor to Seto 
Mr. Catleu ugh, о f Han i Plates Chelsea, sent а 

good group of es у, (small plants, but 
well flowere ed); a group of Ge raniums, early- 

flowering RAE: pon a group of Azalea po 
ica. 

Lady Caroline Legge sent a beaut tiful n 

spomen of inte Tunbridgense, whie 

a =e ad 
seryman, King's Road, Cn 

group = тойа апа = flowering plants, àn 
я ron Ami 
dus of Ber M E 

tacea, a handsome- Ei La per home by 
. Weir, and distributed three years ago by! the 

к Lee pub, a group о! Ф Сат влее 
and. fine plants of Borrom pinnata, 

Matin и. ane es Eia рез “sold 
ysh, gardener to E. Wood, Esq ., New ‘Kan 

Revel $us Rugby, pu eus a grou p of In k 
Azaleas in flowér; Statice Holfordii, ve pes , 
а fine specimen of Deutzia ilis; an and tw rg 

is. EL | 

р 9 = ckering Terra 

Bay ter Road, Ее baskets 

lower 
Black Alicante Grapes; and 

WO Gardine ла rto E. P. Shirley, Ests 
M.P. ,Stratford-on-A von, eue of Dessert an 

Kitchen Apples. 

The following is a list of the awards :— is 
First-class Certificates.— Collection of Суб 

nd Geraniums, W. T. Catleugh, Hans 06 
Chelsea, S.W.; group of Camellias, W. Bull, ТЗ, 
Road, Chelsea, §.W.; Specimen of Ташый mum, 
W. Bull; specimen o у nE 

: г асеа, a 

& Gemelli ae Sc М аётй Я amellias, 
mersmith ; Medinill 
C. Lee g r. Co оу8 sh, gardene! 

to E. Wood, Esq., Newbold Revel, Rugby ig 
eR Mr. Coysh; 2 Dielytra 8 

sh. 
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bourne Park; dish of гаре — x Mr. 
Merydith, Ga sees Liv Ferns Mr. 
Coysh, gardene o E. Woo 94 En Newbold Revel, 
Rugby; Denti ейи, Mr. C 

Commendation.—3 stands of Powers for table 
decoration, W minster, an ener to Seton 
Laing, Esq., 9 Hyde Park Gat 

REPORTS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE, 

Continued from p. 55. 

rod 7, 1865. The Rev. Тознол Dix in the 

a large di sco of remarkably in- 
teresting kill on this occa 

CUBA JAPONICA жавон 

еп 
dueed from Japan by Dr. Von Siebold, and were 
T ne for the. first time in England. 13 

oom NICA FŒMINA LATIFOLIA, — Mr. 
ULL А fine ‘bold dark green variety, ‘the leaves 

of са were jo шнен glossy, on had TIE 
а It tee 

eal vi with the pice deepens of itum. Kr 

Pun JAPONICA MASCULA 
Mr. Burr, 

ELEGAN TISSIMA. 75 

2 Cer ti tnt, 
B VOUBA JAPONICA  MASCU — Mr. 
ue A very effective kuai the leaves having 

egular golden үле hod 
strongly toothed m 

green. 

FLORE-PLE NO, 

t scarce in gardens. It 
the rich ser of its Nr 

aluable as a conservatory plant. 

(JAPONICA) REINE ÉS.-— TANDISH. One ) 2 

Was remarkable for 
on it iny: 

: . Увмтсн, Chel- 
ne new species of Lady's Slip- 

bé oer: rom Manilla b y Mr. e 4 КЕ EA е Аан "ue time in Europe. 

noes 
tals, a broad white беш е 

Purple, and a greenish yellow lip. It 

| 

| г 

will probably become a very useful ornamental rob 
species, for stove ——Q 

moderate-sized, 
; the “pal slightly streaked а with 

АВ, а the lip conspicuou ое ped with rose 
purple. It proved to be жуз E 
plant, and well i adapted for не qutpones 
18 Certificate 

Оро ESCATOREI espere —Mr. 

дайы їн yellow he b. Са Cort — 
SIS 

EI s was a АУ beautiful Slt. 
with the eaves wena; variegated, an 
delicately tinted with rose, and of larger size than 
in the а пе large-flowered 
orm of one of the |: most beautiful orchids of 
на адан; it was awarded а Ist Cer- 
ificat £^ 

Восак ы (JASMINIFLORUM) PRIN 
ALEXANDRA.—Mr, V This was a hybrid 
raised by the late Mr. Veitch of fter between 
В. jasminiflorum and 

ге be. and ss dly 
жане а уже. addition to this 

of Rhododendrons., lst Cert 

W. 
This prov ved to be a plant of mo 
and admirably a йк ted 3 uem decoration, 
the leaves being transluce fons ial light, and 
res having a charm which is 

was a c pee апп 
garden е reus, г 
fertilised \у 8 8, диш "which had been flowe 
ing in greenhouse. The plant was of me 

кй was iod with long gracefully- 
een Sen pinnatifidly 

stant longish 

the 
erect habit 
pendent түрдә of a light gr 
divi pe almost to the 2 midrib, wit 
acute which were sparin ty 60 oothed. 
"ed eligi e plant for table decoration, it was 
кк а a te tificate. 

Cza is м, Esq, 
ат E of 

which it was compared, in its more hai 

ava and leafs eat but it TN. TER wd De 

similar in appeara о devoni r Rus 

Superb. It p un nda bedly one of the finest vat ш 

violets in cultivation. lst Cert Tae 

NGRÆCUM SP. Увтсн. А charm- 

miniature ad fro om Wadena aen 
ut A or р ccu leaves spread o 

ne, à p 
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or their Сех long slender 
spur. В ve s tought to bea v = tty plant for 
eutting at this season and to be valuable 
in bridal Ж-до on which wee it was Com- 
Dome 

: бневв ВАТТ, 
gardener to sS Nimis pet Kn nypersley. This 

a Moulmein plant with dwarf ereet stems, rend 

AMELLA Rot ME T. A 
vigoouslooking | bush, thickly studded with E 
WES Loca a highly ornamental characte 

te. 

OGYNE CRISTATA.—-Mr. А fine 
mass of a remarkably bonu. vire -flowering 
species, with upwar m of a score of flower spikes. 
Special Certificate. 

Cytisus —Mr. rably 
#il-known Can nary Island Nos of меб! pud 
not "ed so extensively as its merits deserve. 
Trained or work ht stem a couple of 
feet or more fn height, and with a head of its 
slender drooping twigs laden with ossoms, it is admirable bject for table decoration ; 
and for its utility fro: int of view it was 
a = ed a — lal Cer, 

lecti: sese f pebee та collection of varieties о this most кышы ае 
Special Certificate was awarded. 5 

LERIANA.—Mr. SHERRATT, 
The former exhibi ted fr from 

eman’s "e. а lovely pax spike with 
ms; and a good plant was shown у the ма. Both те fal abere a Special 

m. remaining аад were fre one — 
From Mr. То garden К Ной, 

Esq., Clapham serps, Dr. Lindley, a clear rose 
of good form a 

about three 

5: r St ee 
and M Meas a i double w 

m Mr 

n rom 
young astage; mascula. rent tstata ; таве himalaica ; and one or two 
Comte de Gomer 

From Mr. Verren :— Ca? ya Pilcheri, a ve sting hybrid, raised in 1 04, dives а Cattleya crispa and Lelia Pe nii, by Mr. Dominy and having the pseudobulbs and fou of the рыне d flowers ape of those of the er, flesh-coloured with flat sepals and ‚ crispy- $, and a white lip with a ric rose t m us portion, 1 e frilled e edge 3 x v A very promis ing addition to this deca i Caere but it was tho ought better to 5 i ous Pubs eiore making an 

Skinneri ‘superba: Rhododendron 

Princess Helena, a salmon-coloured hybrid of the 
jasminifiorum section 

From Mr. Green: — Cotyledon sp. from South 
Adon It was near orbicularis, with thick 
ro 

sepals a petals narrow an 
he lip wire Nen: rolled round at the base 

as to appear to have a lon d claw 
From Mr. Gus x, Ване a:—A eut specimen 

of Nicotiana vigentes а a y, rather showy plant, 

with broad, hairy leaves, and immense bunches of 

greenish- white - fees pike for their broad 

spreading limb. 
From Messrs. Low & Co., Clapton:—Den- 

drobium luteolum, : a: Moulmein раб with 

very. pale yellow ers, but not sufficiently in 

bloom to indicate ia merit it is known to possess. 

March = The Rev. Josmva Dix in the Chair. 
А very interesting meeting, no б. than eleven 

first- cast certificates haying been awarded, as 
follow 
nem A pvLcis.— Mr, Burt, Chelsea. А rs 

leaved palm of much — paapa” fori 

slender smooth stalks, а um 
divisions of its shining leben: 

Dicksonia Youncit. — 
А new tree fern of Australia, sent to this 

. Moore, Director of the Sydney 
it has been named in com 

on nee 
the black ‘Aine nd vaccin td occur in 

lst Certificate lant. 
Drac ATA, — Mr. WILLIAM ex ЖЕЕ 

А free-growing тае plant, wit 
ing leaves vas ̂  ing ipm кай а moderate 

A LIMB. 

ern, with something of 

few ine ; e : 
fronds, with кайны fertile ones 1n i 

of a beau 

n some ow years in ati 

st Certificate. ae Ais- 

ELEGANTISSIMA.— 

viag tead, with elegant and yee 

leaves, of hard and durable textum, and € — 

wing in the form Фу 

s for decorativ e pupo
n ma оны med specimen clases’ 

t had previously dvd a second- 
lst Certificate, 
ue ear SINENSIS 

Gs 
Зав: 
habit, ‘with deep pups rose flo 
tificat 

ey 
» r, Southampton А pete 

wer. МИЁ OF 

Pave: SINENSIS KERMESINA SPE — i 
essrs, WiNDEBANK & KINGSBURY. f Chines? 

ful and thoroughly distinct variety г | 
Файл, with good double flowers, 0! ide jst 
carmine rose. This was quite an acquist 
Certificate, 
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rose, and having a very large yellow eye or | One amongst them, named Mrs. Eyre Crabb, had 
centre. lst Certificate. blush-white flowers, freely striped with red. Special 

RHODODENDRON. (JASMINIFLORUM) 5 js pais е. 
—Мь V: This one m of the F BARRA —Mr. 
new та у the This ‘ou consisted of 8. fa va and араа xo 

Veitch from the lovely sweet-scented R. jasmini- | S. Dru am nD and. Dr fs | al н. 
florum, which they surp igour and freedom | laris, er ду gram bor were сету in- 

wth, and in size of blossom, and from which ааш, a received a. Special 
they differ in colour. plant was d ди OLLECTION оғ Prants.—Mr. G REEN, gardener 
habit, and evidently ада: in are hands of the Eh Wie. in. Esq., Reigate. This 
cultivator T, and bo bore fine 

on р 
been erossed with a sca 

hich had never been sent out, 
unname 
lst Ger- 

н. А handso 
o. Lobeliad “of ende habit, importe ted 

from South oce The plant bore — pee 
and terminal drooping c clusters of long-tubed = 
zontally placed Ас Se -scar wers, Won 
lip of whieh was erect, and the nr consisting + 
a single segment обеде d. It p sed to be- 
come a handsome кым for a vermes green- 
house. ы ек Беи 
0 —Мь Varom, А тегу dis- 

tinct эч - rae: me bulb fr th Am 
It had broadly ovate leaves like those of Eucharis 
fill a tallish scape s 

rer же f 
ка 

upporting an umb grace- 
ren wmetkebla for =н long 

{ the perianth tube, which 
a уе, sai small limb segmen 

and minal a ane allow tipped with green. 1st Cer- 

Em indue by м Von Siebold. I 
| to be larger ga ion E 

ie apes amid Which was sen mpari: 

s Md — Mr. 
xS This was —À of the к Акы of 

Von Siebold, : and differed from the other varie- 
са of Ja ате тем cultivation, in 
of ving the margin instead = the = of the leaf 

а golden ра aad Cer 
SP.—Mr. mee га “rather rett 

stove plant, of dwarf, close habit, with зао а 
leaves form, shini d fleshy in texture por of an oval t 
vi slightly peltate. They were green, marked 
: — ri Commendation. 

CULARIS. — Mr. V A Temarkabl ^s EITCH. 
y ча ена of this curious New 

mn an Pitebor M nnl A from a single erown, 
pitehers of more 

it MA а Special than w usual size a cane 

жаай — Mr. Ver А well- 
^ with some Ld. d eire d 

emm Special Certificate s = 
у ON or ЁгозуЕвчО TS. 
8. уар E gay group, згрс, Шин some Azaleas, 8, 

ен eburneum, and the very beautiful 
fae Anthurium Scherzerianum. Special 

кг оғ Сніхеѕв Рвтмвозкв.—Мевзе 

g group, containing а finely- 
[cones pati > Атвета ringens ; ре pretty 
Solanum тенме а en of Pelargon 
Table Moun of v 9 , com 
with lobed, Fert ae e ý leaves, а promising коа 
for hybridizing ; an ele ара ved С Island 
ии n, called Corona du Regna; and Diasia 
ridifolia, a curious В. Абе а plant. 
Special би Certificate 

ОЕ лига Dra 
pe arkably fine Шад of 
ore ев 80 remarkably > 
coloured and vigorous from havin 
мша аз to look like a distin 

w JDracenas—QCooperi, ferrea variegata, and 
шагый та latifolia pendula; а fine Platycerium 
alcicorne, and Cypripedium villosum. Special 
Certificate. 
OMM ECTION or Cur SPRING FLOWERS. 

Earuey, gardener to Felix Pryor, Esq. Digs- 
we We . A capital boxful of flowers of 
various spring-blooming plants. Special Cer- 

— Мг. 

tificate. 
Other po м ines mely :— 
From Mr. "—R a dwarf, 

дизала a — with e leaves, 
and small — flowers, thickly = оп the. land 
Acacia Dru їй microphylla, а plant of wae 
lax habit, but t with газ: fuat: -coloured flowers than 
the ordina —to be seen again. я 
From — СатеШаз: Camille, 
full d e-red i flower of 

oderate size, but past its prime; Contessa de 

Gonda, a -coloured cupped flower, 

with carmine and paler at the Anthuri 

Augustinianum, & нат plant, with iam 

elliptie leaves on long e incon- 

spicuous inflorescence. AGNUS 

variegata, and E. japonica pe шы тылын Ne- 

phrodium molle "— ит. 
From Mr. Par dae сәнә ing :—A well-bloomed 

plant of Rhodode cen Countess ГА “Haddington, 

„сеш? һаа gom — a — à 
m Mr. — Fue a Боя, a hand- Fro 

some yellow v ariegated Yu усе in iae px 

uadricolo Dasylirion glaucum 
chtia d nie. "icol y-bleonsed ede s of He вр. ; an 

Imantophyllum miniatum. 

aes b 4, The Беу, JosHUA Ms in the chair. 

ts shown on 
Of the сз f ll d awards : T owing гесе иш Wii ану T MA Laonis — ile Prenen, 

корс ert 

minute yellowi | 

нь ие large, and had, moreover, a pair 

of siege е white spreading lateral lobes, each marked 
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with a epis: spot of deep rich. brown. It 
was quite 

and as Such mel а lst “Certificate. 
CINcHONA т. GREEN, gardener to 

W. Wilson CER ak Esq, Reigate. A stove 
shrub, with large Vedi dedo hairy leaves. 
15 Certificate, 

COLOCASIA LONGILOBA 

J 

— Mr. А xr 
way. А handsome stove авасы кя with arro 
shaped green leaves e point, an xd 
erect stalks prettily mottled ud d with 
purple and white, something in the way of Aloca- 
sia дота. lef Cort tificate. _ 

DIUM Сечин ЗГЕ Риснев, gar- 
dener a o 8 Ruck nd. 4 уе distinct and 
handsome species, ae only ering in а ver 
вра соп pe = Hes the leaves йуз ‘beneath, 
and m upper surface 
Phalenopsis Schilleriana. and the fl 
a uniform creamy or sult 

tals wi 
t 

and petals were short, broad, and blunt, and ae 
Went surface of the flower was downy. st Cer 

TICA ANGULO 

Highgate. А very Ty promising looking sim le Mos $ the flowers smooth, with врге ag nga marked with a darker c stri 8 Mies, е truss was rather small, as is often the и. ты Hyacinths on pe res ны 

Н RANGAISE.— Messrs, Сетвивн 
single-flowered vari ety, 

ed spike к d large bells, of the 
ifica 

—Mr. Chelse beautiful d. au) plant, with bold leaves, iig. - 
е under surface was of a pu куч» ine colour ; the upper of a dem shining рт blotched with conspicuous patches along ъд и peculiar ‘уе сай ам п, almost verging on Mi T he contrast was very marked, and the whole plant very дарысы, lst Certificat 

MEA.—Mr. Vig г to W. 

m 
y decurrent on the petiole. ÜDONTOGLOSSUM GLoRIOSUM.— om also Messrs. Low о Clapton. 

-imported plants, flower- а but. indicating that 
н а уегу огпа- 
ad compressed pseudo- 

blade 
па Cortifcn te. 

х Da 
Hi 

mental oue, Мены. ч | 

bulbs, and the remains of the old flower stems 
indicated -— = — ms are borne in o" 
racemes, s shown they were of a 

cream, теу онай with reddish i brown, 
the spotting ү arying — in the two examples 
аг эша ed. ~~ Certificat 
= 0850 м t Lus — Mr. PILCHER, 

istinct and orna- 

sha = 1еа 
om y cane the sepals cd ebd поена 
вр M g, and marked with one centra ] row 0 

e brown spots, the lip white, curiously lo 

ls Сети ite. 
UM мата, - онх Day, Esq. A hand- 

with a ae 
ны = 

ш Cor 
OPSIS etii: улв.— Мг. WILLIAMS. pr 

very be variety, — for its large Meyer 

rounder outline and more completely “ike at 

parts not being а at all pe and stalk- - 

the bas regarded as a very super 
form. 

Рнхсв 
1st = ficat 

& Son. This LA SP. sicot — the South 

d as bein nseque 
ured than oe pants тена had flo 

pac conditio it ha 

м SCHE 
beautiful gro up of this br 
which had al rcs ady ud iai 
but had not previously been а in 
condition, нё сіа - чн мами е. 

BERTOL KS ACEA — 
very handsome, тка пуан 
of those sent to the iety by М 

Special € 
gar- 

di A yellow- 
red Orchid from South America rare ioute pá 2 

long р 
һапр оң wig the sides of a 
when grown in that way, f 
admirabl suited, a for this quality 9 

Mert Me a pero faded {0 the 

ceu a ъ collection of oe 
other planta in in а as a fine 
Azalea reni кале” Hoteia ) p 
fine ee for early blooming, 
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bouquets; and Azalea Mercury, a lilac-rose with 
spotted upper segments, distinct in colour and 
promising, but not quite in a oe to enable 
the committee ws —€— e on its 

а collection of Powering: — 
acted rsmith, for oup of | To 

stipe led (їл; of the Valle 
To Mr. Incram, gardener to 9:3. Blandy, Esq., 

pag: for bio — of cut Camellias 
Mr. Рихнев, gardener to 8. oe er, pe 

iis a collection of Orchids, in which was 
plant of Odontoglossum pulchellum 

To sq., for coliti of Som 
in which was the eurious white -haired Moulm 
Dendrobium senile, not in flower; uad a шее pla. ба 
of Dendrobium m lituiforum which had received a 
first-class certificate in 1863. 

To Mr. У/плламз, for а collection of Ornament al 
pem including the Grass tree, Xanthorrhea 

erocallis Kwanso one -pleno, and dential 

Te Messrs. Сотвозн & бох, for a collection of 
Hyaeinths ; also for a collection of 12 Tulips ; also 
for a водног of 24 Narcissi, йшй. жей 
bloomed. 
The cut subjects were also shown 

on this occasi 
EN Max Арчага 38 the замя of 
Gainsborough, вч E Oakh : 

Б 

HT 
š 5 $ ing Star, purp 

Пас. Polygonatum tertia 
ит, а Ъеаш iful Japanese plant, 

n as tong wW first 
class Certificate їп 1862 as P. oppositifolium albo- 

ri- 

o weakly 
n Adiantum 

т as A. robustum: to be see int in. 
rom Mr. Sar, Camellia Princess Mary, 

Sort, with Se Д ж ~~ 
very smooth thick-petaled flowers 

crimson zm but a little too far adva эү M 
S à cross between Chandler's ele- 
à 

Mr. Incram, gardener to J. J. Blandy, - Cut flowers of thea ry handsome and scarlet 
Plan Sy тучны €— юне л be a fine decorative 

an, Norwich. Cineraria 
Е g of 1865, with ma- Бема € of no particular merit. 

а Pri incess Alexan- pa fete White, faintly strip striped. 

very good sort, 
from the old Sweetii. 

From Messrs. Сотвозн & Son. Hyacinth 
Hogarth, a very pleasing deep rose pink, with 
pale centre, rather an "ече hooking spike, but 
the individual flowers confused. It 
may ecules improve 

FRUIT COMMITTEE, 
3 dishes of réel Apples.—Mr. Ruffet, раг- 

dener to Lord Palmerston, Brocket Hall, Herts : 
First Prize, 15s. E: POE ET A W. Wells, 

: Second ныч 
si; бый 

#о Ј. Ј. J. Blandy, Es. ние ‘Reading. First 
Prize, 20s. 
Por a mart кечее е of Oranges, Lem- 
в, Nuts, and Pota Mr. Chapman, gar- 

da ener to His Highness Halim Pasha, Shoobrah 
Palace, near Cairo: Special Certificate. 

REPORT ON TRIAL gag i GROWN AT 
CHIS K, 

By Tuomas Moore, F.L.S., euis to the 
Floral Committee, 

Tux subjects which the Floral Committee under- 
took to collect, examine, and report upon d 
864 vare. Di ias and Cannas 

far as they required completion; Pelargoniums, 

Au ed В, = 

* 
+9 

E e $ ‚©, 
E 

e yre 
ch last, suggested 1 aper 

should be rendered m 
— to the Fellows 4 же planted tas a 

part of the ga’ with greater space 
than m had | "before не allotted to dien, so that they 

arranged with some re effect, and 

on the east 
tory was pointed out as 

the preparation of 
ine the control of 

the Committee, the late period at which and the 
weak condition in which some of the plants were 

somni h а ie ble d that the last сь that it wou e desirable 
en collections of iotropes, Calceolarias, 
Pentstemons, and Phloxes should be preserved and 

о 
and that the awards 

d be rked. 

should MEN result of the present s season’s trials 

will be found i in the expurgated lists of Bedding 

t de by two marks (**), these к 

taken as equal in value $ а second-class certifica 
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The varieties which are not distinguished by: i 
mark are to be regarded either as unneces 
from their similarity or inferiority * other kinds, 
or from their absolute worthlessnes 

DAHLIAS. 

The following are the stages серым ре 
Those ш s havi 

of: 
these additions, Kleiner мен 
mento, Kleiner Prusse, Gem he Dwarfs, 
son Gem, and Scarlet Gem are чай ing ites 
for the flower-garden :— 

Arsa МоттіғговА : Presented by Mr. Turner. 
—3 feet; blooms large, white, freely produe 

m 'Turner.—5 feet; blooms large, yellow 
— 

RIMSON Өвм 99%: Turner. —2 feet; blooms 
lange, сы? velvety crimson ; freely produced, sym- 

rich, and sho 
SE Ө, Henderson & Son. 

blooms medium-sized, streaky orange-scarlet 
Fary Cap: Е. б. Henderson & Son.—2 feet; 

blooms small, rose num tipped with white, 
set wi amon gst x: 
FALLMEREYER 

— feet; 

; orange-salmon, 
ey tipped vith he vis but too dingy. 

REIR КмАви: Salter—3 fee eavy rose 
= чеден = the as ‘the мси of medium size. 

Dwar : Bull.—24 feet ; 
Buda ашна апі уегу мема чае deep crimson 
red tipped with white. 

KLEINER Млн: *** : Salter.—3 feet ; 
small blooms, white laced with purple, very free ; 
quite symm etrical, and very beautiful 

Salter.—5 feet; 
small, e maroon-erimso son, 
Kir : Salter. = foot high ; a 

free reer yee abundant чус, maroon-erimson tipped 

blooms 

with white, the blooms м medium 
Kr вткен ÜHUTZ : Salter.—3 Bei; лабон. 

ruby, neat. 
EINER THOMAS: Kreme Salter.—4 feet; 

small, shaded ros " lilae 
blooms 

E Dw —3 feet; blooms me- 
Mute hued ish indistinetly tipped with purple; 

Таттье : Е. G. Henderson & Son.— 3 feet ; 
blooms medium-sized, ‘golden raft 

IFLEMAN: E. G. Henderson & Son. 
21 Em small, maroon-crimson, of globular 

ADANE Kinxex: Salter — 3” feet ; 
saat pale fawn. 

Merry Вох: Е. G. Henderson & Son.—6 feet; 
ms small, rose Mg onm free 

G. — & Son. eet ; 
scarlet with RC cigs, 

% “ о: 8 iin ca бн blooms medium size 
ep om e maroon, 
Preciosa: E. G. P Hen derson & Son.—5 feet; 

blooms че аанай, "ае tipped with 
е. 

blooms 

TE: Turn oA Moon: el rooy bla eet; narrow erect habit ; 

SACRANENTO ** DE o. Henderson & Son. 
$ blooms жаш, yellow tipped with bri ht 
b, very sich es and lively in idi Pe 

Gee : Е @ Ө. Henderson & Son.— 

Sunset: E. ©. Henderson & Son.—ő feet; 
blooms smali, clear yellow 

ES 1 сена —24 fect; blooms d 
full, orange-sanet. 

ner.—2 feet; blooms Tur 
че size, мно white, free. 

BEDDING PELARGONIUMS. 

The Bedding — ineluded in this 

report are—Ist, the approved in pre- 

vious seasons ; and, aly, “the additional varieties 

of the present trial s 

SERIES Кеи eee е VARIETIES. 

е X*: Presented by Mr. Bull.—Vigorous 
d of fin е, 

ECCE 
= ri 

EE 
— g 

TT Se 
ё. 
iz ̀7 3, 

>: = & 

е Ваз m sinee altered to ахо 

Tee being already a fine scarlet variety bearing 

this latter name. (1) 

RILLIANCY : Bull.—Vigorous habit; flowers in 

immense trusses, large, and a a bri ight scarlet, but 

not — enough from Pun 2) 

Domis: Bull.—Vigorous habit; flowers large, 

light scarlet, Too thin as a pot-plant. ; (3) 

EANOR ***; Bull.—D warf, f л 

large. рл of good qualit, 8 

м. ырс: proved also dwarfish and free, with 
bright oo here in large trusses, 1) 

it was adjudged three marks, ( 
Ехуох Bull, — Vigo rous habit; large scarlet 

flowers in ane ben but not и а г 

rior to aad (5 

Е Bull.—Vigorous мч flowers very 

ee aaa. large, and af first-ra ph i» 

n large trusses, It pro also ery 8 

ан when grown under piap рен dr 

— es — habit; 
: Downie & Co.—Vi garous ha Es yl 

фк scale, of е quality ; m in the 
of Punch, and too much like it to be е 

Ы Harxaway:  Taylor—Dwarf habit; "S 

smooth ; воин етз orange-scarlet, of
 loose shape. 

Lany Cowrsr: Francis.—Dwart, ag 

flowers light searlet, white in the eye. Too à 

to нт am Pet. 
oxxmy ***: Bull, наран um 

habit ; E e light scarlet, in fair t good ad 

proved good as а pot-plant, but p so Qe 10) 

Van Houtte. Lx Zou . —Vig |= 

flowers lange, very ed — “but чта “th е umerous in the ‚+ еее 
в дут»: Low 

Little N Major, and. like it, suitable с ery аш ү 

or for edgings. _Dwarf it; 
Ілттів Masok *** soe 

flowers light — This peste m КО 
previous character аз a good dw arf beddér Masor Domo: “Bu ll. —Модега 

tely 
te 

шы, vs searlet. A fine bold pias for fis) 

c. 
— Dwarf, — ely v 

“ (9 5) 
Jeaves bait; fg 
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flowers vet in bold hacen trusses, bright iie 
and very showy. The best of the large-gro 
nied scarlet i in ™ cake collection, | "9 

AGON: W. Paul.—Vigorous habit; 
jute faintly Е нне very rich deep 
scarlet compact trusses, and of good 
Im ftis ге scarlet in the whole col 
ection. 
Riesv's Quren: Fra Vigorous habit, 

leaves hairy; = hag pee обе, light sear earlet. 
Not adapted for bed (19) 
Royat Dwarr: er.— Moderately i 

habit; flowers ie o but not equal 
Trentham Se arlet. (2 0) 
Roxavry: Bull.—Vigorous habit; bright scarlet 

rs. 
Royanry: Williams. — Moderately vigorous; 

flowers bright sear -— 22 
STELLA —Dwarf habit; 

Dra 

: E > flowers of a 
еер rich scar et, as in Red on 

effective ч 
‚ but not 

TRENTHAM СА : Fraser. Moderately 
dwarf; flowers bright eris in good trusses, free, 
One of the best, o e dwarfer euius вна чи 

g gue es. (24) Lx А ы а B € 
compact ha x: owers ight scarlet, 
shape, with a small white eye. едет, = 
э Neap cerise cr rosy-scarlet, 

E Mzrporsr: Fraser.—Very similar to 
tád Middleton, and too near to be required. is 

IDDLETON ***: Ta aylor. — Moder 
vigorous; flowers in large trusses of good siz ae 

o called Аюу "Ros se 

(27) à вр Тонх RUSSELL liss — Dwarf habit 
iE deep ерене, distinet i in colour, (28 
. 'ICEROY: Bull. — Vigorous habit ; flowers rt 

TOS) EB 29) 
ISrTOR 9: EIE —Moderately эрсе flowers 

улан, f fine shape and of large size. It was of зу аа quality as grown in pot ч (30) 
3. Flowers rose-pink. 

=». Kinghorn.—Moderately vigorous 
E m "e ed, and of 

een hold cred 

Kinghorn. — Moderately 
Vigorous habit; | sen rose-pink, with the base of 
fem ды petals paler, freely produeed, and of good 

(34) 
SERIES IL—ZowxATE VARIETIES, 

(35) 
habit ; 

leaves vith . a d submarginal z л-г. 
me Тыа: in fair trusses, "light scarlet 

b isson. oderately vigorous habit ; 
Bee, dark-zonod | fowers small, well-formed, 
and shoo in іч compact trusses » free 

"je iv ' (37) 

‚ scarlet flowers. 
asad 

: Van Houtte.—Moderately 
= i — we Е ct zone; 
owers large, deep scarlet, of fine shape, and 

duced in bold effectiv trusses. It proved oa 

opes bright: scarlet, in fine trusses, of good 
form and moderate s size. Also ealled Searl let Per- 
fection, Sutton’s Perfection, Old Perfection, es 
de Feu, and — 39) 

N Ric : E. G. Henderson & Son.— 
Modera tely pear s habit; leaves with sharply 
defined dark zone; flowers in fair-sized trusses, 
d n — t. 40) 

Bra ull.—Moderately vigo: еса leaves 
with broad a be zone; flowers large scar’ 4 

Снеѕніви Hero **; Wills.—Mode ently bras 
ous bab it: чеша with an indistinct zone 

with an in zone; flow 
Indifferent under glass. 

СтлррЕв *** : Bull ү od. 
leaves with broad dark zone ; fl 
— © — B B © E "3 

кз? 

E: о >. я © Ф |= p B ga 

£u 
PE ii РЕ 

£u N © 

Ed: 
th o H B Е 

s Нев: Е. G. Henderson & Son.— 
rf habit; ae ‘broadly dark-zoned leaves ; 

oo sme scarlet. 47) 
Маж: беором habit ; 

nes vr dia owers a 
trusses, light — small and A 
free sho the same as New Globe, or too 
closely фы десс a a 55 җ(48) 

Eprror: Bull.—Vigorous habit indistibetly 
zonate leaves; large — scarlet ovem. - (49) 

EMPERO or THE FRE RENCH ** : : Turne ra 

dwarfish habit ; leaves large, very distinctly zoned 

in a vandyked Us vm ern; flowers large. in bold 
light sea: 

prison н "Salter. —Dwarfish free habit ; — 

ith an - flow 

carlet (5 1) 
dep кал. G.S —Dwarf habit ; leaves dark- 

zoned ; flowers spent, bright scarlet. (52) 

FoxuvwrER : J.F. Chater.—A s weak plant ; 

leaves marked with a narrow dark zone; ‘acess 

— 

Hally.—Moderately vigorous habit; 

b сач аш К. flowers light, bright scarlet 

with a pale (54) 
е eye. 

BALDI *** ; W. North.—Very dwarf ck 

abit; leaves small, , with a broadish well- 

defined dark zone near the edge; flowers bright 
ompact trusses scarlet, of good shape, in е 

eunte — for ke -= -— 
on & Son. 

darkly-zoned leaves ; а orange- 
рт habit ^ considered rather age 

yariet for дй flower-beds. 
Ниввьво’$ Рет: Carter & Co. рза «ае е 

vigorous habit; leaves dark-zoned; flowers light 

. 
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searlet but not effective, the trusses being small 
and the flowers sie se. It was also of indifferent 
x und 

— Dwarf; 000 darkly- 
ie y es scarlet, in small truss (58) 

Lucien TissERAND * 
—Modera 

E. G. Tandem n & Son. 
rately ar rdi; Sag а with 

a dull broad z а" s wy, large, m 
scarlet with a ligh 

UCIUS : Bull l- Vigorous habit ; Fe Sabie 
leaves ; пензи 5 

AR’ day юн; зо п. — Vigorous 
ES Pede with b ey" dull zone ; flowers large, 

ni tight scarlet. (61) 
ter: а erately vigorous ; 

leaves dark-zoned flowers scarlet. 62 
А. ie ith. —Dwarfish vi vigorous 

habit ; iene with dark vandyked холе; zones of 
good form т, large, t in mil trusse (63) 

PrnsIAN *# Bull. —Vig us habit; y dark 
broad zone ; dirus. fine, uis: e, and well- formed, 
of а soft carmine scarlet. (64) 

Ретіт Mont Rove: . G. Henderson & Son.— 
Dwarf habit; е with a dark zone; flowers 
very рабы 5) 

: Е. 9. Henderson & Son. 
тазалан marked with а dull zone; flowers ут 
scarlet. 

Prussta **: Rey. J. Sat 
Vigorous habit ; leaves with an indistinet zone ; 
flowe е small, ony scarlet, in large close 

A goo ud RS MIN but not very well 
ау in this instance 

Queen Мав: Hally.—Dwarf habit ; р leaves dark-zoned ; —— orange-scarlet, 
GB 

ndyked zone 
- т to еб of the 

to (70) mwe Hoo ally.— Dwarf habit leaves da dark-zoned ; rs TE "eight, scarlet, of 

Веши: Fraser.—Dwarf vi vigorous habit ; — 
dark-z0ned ; dover deep scarlet with white ye in small truss 

Rey, J adii ES ** : The Society. SE segs ie 
arked wi 

rigorous compact habit ; leayes ma: 
dull zone; flowers above aedium "n of g nod Shape, in " compact trusses, and of a oy. bight scarlet. A seedling raised " Chiswick, and both distinct and коой, 

iams.— Vigorous Sabit; 
road zo 

illiams 1 
m d centre or b CEN 

А age 

75) Smith.—Moderatel. 
babi Gm es toad dull z - Ut e fine form, n bold tz 

do Sort, one of the be as t 
Vires and е air good as a pot- 

i oderately vigorous it; dear тев si i biis green zone; vigorous 
in bold nd 

(77) 

Car Bull. 
. with a ай dark zone; flowers 

2. Flowers m T scarlet, or rose. 
Алса: Е. G. % —Vigorous 

spreading habit; ресет тай flowers 
cerise-scarlet. 8 

Аротто : Hally. — Le ер habit; leaves 
zonate ; flowers cerise. 9 

ASPASIA eects vigorous иш; 
dark-zoned бта: deep rosy-scarlet flow . The 
marks indicate its value . с 

Bzavry**: Willia "xs — Vigorous ш 
habit; leaves with a broad ; 
— rosy-scarlet, of ее orm, and in € 

. ) 
Bo: Dunner **: Bull.—Moderately vigor- 

ous and каре t habit; т with а dark well- 

defined zone; flowers of good form, in a 
Y 

mbe 
iven n fr its ү s qualities, 

: p: Henderson & Son.—Mode- 

ra ew айоо: ани Гавиз flowers = 

with == ae ) 
—Moderately vigorous; leaves 

rosy- -scarle t, in 

large trusses. б i 

Сксплл **: Bull. — ас us ha 
dark- iind leaves; drei rio 
to Roi d'Italie ; but a free showy variety 

DO s.—Dwarf vigoro rous habit; 
leaves wake broad zone; flowers ioe rosy 
cerise, 
Cerra: Bull.—Vigorous иж. м 

Кыек, with a dull pue; hue о5у-56 

CHE Hally.—Moderately vigoro ры 
рас habi; Nav ‘darkly zoned; flowers 89) 

Co Маш | в Crarme: Уап Hou — Moderate 
ЖЕУ; eaves marked with an {РЕТ zone ; 

flow 90) r under glass. ( 
К Умут) ow, A — Moderately 

vigorous -a leayes with a broad = vat 
dyked zone; flowers cerise, of fi а (91) 
nie у ariety for pot-culture under gis. ros 
CoxqvE Evnorz: 19118 a yan- 

spreading t; leaves with broad Эу” 
aor zone; flowers lar, ‘ood form, eer" 

om: E. б. Tonderso : 
Modern жагы vigorous; leaves marked with NT tinet dark zone; flowers cerise. 

Еғғксттүк *:  Bull—Moderately | VOR 
— with, a broad dull darkish zone; The 

0 od form, сегіѕе scat, free and showy- e 
mss indicate its ае a pot-plant. 

Erre: В блк тогон eras и 
with an indistinct Món flowers it has 20 
but free, rosy-searlet. As a pot-plant "o (o politia. merit Js IDEE T - Vigorous habit ; leaves marked w ur si shapes dyked zone; flowers ceri n к 2 ; (97) and in bold trusses, ; 
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habit ; leaves with a broad dull- coloured zone ; 
flowers эдең =. of fine shape, deep cerise. 

Hector *** : : Bull. —Moderately vigorous ] habit ; 

of = shape in compact чөн, and of a bright 
е Dundee , but is de- mbles Bonn 

ede M. It proved equi good as a pot- 
plan > © — 

or SPRING *** : —- Vigorous 
habit ; ls with a broad. ink талдукей zo zone ; 
flowers of fine form ares, in comp russes, 

ariety, a а paler 

THUR : Wi в. — Moderately бов, : 
leaves with ету ans dene; m cerise. (102) 

RD OF THE ЇзгЕ : Willia —Moderately 
vigorous habit ; “eaves “with tad dull zone ; 
flowers om 

ul- - Vigorous Danis dark- nU 
leaves ; “Tight tgs -scarlet flowe 

Van Houtte. Y т ES E, 
ing habit ; ed marked with a broad dark zone; 
flowers dee ep cerise. (105) 

м М№оѕевАҮ : Turner.—D warf. kabit; 
ore ане with an indistinct green zone 
flowers loose, in small trusses, light magenta 

06 ( 
Мох UR Martin ***: Rollisson, Fraser, — 

6 Moderately vigorous habit s with dark 
van andyked z zone; flowers cerise scarlet, of fine 
m in bold trusses. А very fine sort for pot- 

carlet, in compact 
з. А fine Ets D odo 4008 and of nearl 

р 
PaqurrrA: Salte та ll vigorous = leaves 
= > dull Fandyked zone; боён (110) 

VL Lass Fraser. Моана vigor- 
з gom with dull broad zo пе; flowers large 
and ктү formed, of a salmony rose, A vey fine 
di mp. UH) 

**: E. G. Henderson & 8 
spreading habit ; leaves sth mat, "dul 

zi Pn à narrow W zone ; flowers ve 
ght magenta rose. though Were loose j As m ‚ they were abundant e 

ffeeti 
12) IDENT n Ren: y Van Houtte. — Moderately 

м. iy peka vi ith a b Zone ; 
Pier cerise, of good fo 
ы ба Саша: Salt ter. um ү: vigor- me bit ; leaves marked with a broadish dull 

_ flowers freely Sed, of good shape, 
н) 

zone; | 
Tc se Bal E as à 

e 
well-formed, rosy 

"HEU ih com ра fous freely produced. 
(117 

Ror эт: & Со. — Dwarf pad Low 
кее habit te marked with a bold dark 

ers freely produced, „ of excellent 

form, salmony or cerise scarlet, А very fine 
eden for all purposes, 118) 

RUBEN ROVE —Dwarfish т & Co. 
habit ; bec faintly еф flowers ae 
cerise scarlet. (119) 
Вов im epi ie Wills торий A 

ous; pak with a dark centre o ; flow 
тозу scarlet | (12 0) 

: Bull.—Vigorous рик habit ; 
leaves aks an анна and uneq ; flowe 
of fine shape, large, in bold pore ai p А 
пе 29 ра 121 

Unt —Tall and vigorous habit; leaves 
а narrow hor d zone; flowers 

Too. thin as a pot-plan (122) 
ma kid 6 
cerise. 

3. piad salmon or flesh-colour. 

Bull. — Moderately vigorous ; 
#2. дага sa flowers shaded salmon, rather 
effective. It т MN free pe »— dese erving 
of two m ere TE 
AUR vis ha ibit ; lea 

tinctly dank zoned flowers free да йш (134) 
Снт — М tely vigorous 

habit ; ares ane de zone; aiden сааи 
сй deep centre 

ally. —Moderately vigorous patit; 
Dave ves y dasbiyantio a; flowers of a deep salm Fi 
flesh-colour with a white eye. 126) 

ExcHawTRESS: Bull.—Vigorous habit; leaves 
broad, with a dark zone; flowers deep flesh-colour. 
Indifferent TEA glass, (127) 

ERNE ull. — Modera md vigorous habit ; 
leaves with dit vandyked zone; flowers showy, 
of E bis x flesh-colou 
Fax Вай. — Moderately vigorous ; leaves 

with d c zone ; flowers flesh-coloured with deeper 
salmon eye freely produced an an ач: (129) 

— Vigorous 
habit ; litros pi dark zone; “flowers flesh-eolons 
with deep 130 
an ee sti: -—Moderately vigorous; 
leaves with an indistinct zone; flowers pale on- 
in 
ея Pri 
бсо “habit; 
est ih 

ғ Hrssr**: Ingram. — Moderately 
ате with dark zone; flowers 

re. 3 

PRIN p War ES : 
одо vigorous habit ; е 
flowers salmon-colour, paler at the dine 

imi co 

of "Hesse, ded "lor pi of fine form, and 
produced in ood trusse seedling raised at 

Chiswick. (134) 
Ros oND **: Bull — Moderately us 

habit ; leaves with broad dark zone; flowers free, 

the trusses с compact, the blossoms deep salmon- 
e a 

Sr. FIACRE эне; Salter.—Rather Mood al 
ee leaves wi p dull zone; flowers a ant, 

salmon-pink, dee и the cent te a , m 

first qualit d а р ап 
u^ s > 1 8 Juin Ха PA s Houtte ther DU 
бекш in habit; Ал» мена with a dull zone ; 

р 
salmon-pink, deep і 

forms a small eye. This was only as 

a pot-plant, and two marks for its quality 

under gl. (137) 
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4. Flowers white. 

Eveinr Duroy: -Carter & Co.—Vigorous habit ; 
leaves with broad dull zone ; flowers blush-whi ER 
Of no depend merit ander glass. (138 

Е Tru —Vi че habit; dark- 
zoned ata: он ТЕ 
Lapy Вілхсне: Salter. аа tely vigor ous 

habit; leaves with a dark vandyked zone; flowers 
blush-white. 40) 
Mapawz Cornetissen: Salter.—D warf habit ; 

leaves dark-zoned ; flowers white, with a broad 
on eye. 

Mapame Улоснев ***: Low 
habit; leaves with ue rk zo 
trusses s, white ch 

; te flowers. It proved a shy 
bloomer und. a 43) 

OWB Co.—D warfish e 
the 

e not in 
med better in pots, but the 

14 the leaves. 4 

т 
med ; flowers white, in 

way of Mrs, Vawter, but the plants were 
character, It bloo 
pi s were set 

WAN: Bull Vigor habit; leaves with 
zon hite, in large 

"d 

У HITR ЕСТІ . Chater.—Vigorous 
habit; leaves marked with a broad zone of dull 
brown; flowers blus 

5. Flowers d or сан with 

_AMELINA ET Mines: ilte — лү 
vigorous | Тат es marked with a road dark 
zone ; fers la 

me; i owers of very fine 
salmon-coloured eye forming an edging to the base 
of the petals, One of the best of the race. 

Вет, Dem Carter & Co.; Wi 
Vigorous habit ; eat vith bro 
E. with salmon- coloured centre. It proved to be shy both out ы us and under glass. (149) 

oderately vi 
habit ; Кайр with broad dark zone ; р 8: vite 

/RIN-GO-B вн: Bull. — Moderatel 
habit ; leaves marked with а ему vigorous 

е me with salmon eye, 
UGÉNIE RD ***: Salter, E. G. He o & i Son, Turner. — Mode ately кулан. habit 
s with a broad dark zone; flowers t 

к well formed, 
i russes, Thi 

er the name of Madane R ders- 7. 16 was of the first degree t 39 lan 52 a MES wn A cie M } 

Мое 
subm оак zone; flowers w. 
salmon eye, freely produced. 
but not меа ̀  — Grisau. (155) 
Нана AU Low & Co.—Vigorous 

habit ; ines байы эрезе flowers white, with 

deep salmon centre. (156) 

EoNIE NiverLET ***: Van Hou к м 
; leaves broad, marked witl 

a first-ra 
ted t of salmon-fi 

and vhi viram a edges. qur 

Love — Moderately vigorous; 

times daik- unti foward salmon with ро 

m Houtte. — - Moen 

pv 
: Wills. Geom pe lea " 

dark-zoned; 5 ААМ white with salmon eye (160) 

Bull.—Vigorous habit; le кәй with 

эн iat лк Зав flowers white with sal 

eye. It proved а good fr р-у pot-plant in 
the way of Eugénie o Mezard, but ch resem 0161) 
D it id. be also require ( 

ull. —Vigorous habit ; leaves mark- 
ed with a vr zone; flowers white, with m 

Ls E bit; leaves mark- Bull.—Vigorous = beri with 

еттү Ролях: Wi 
ark centre or zone; flowers oim 

with pink centre. (1 

6. Flowers rose-pink. 

: Salter.—Vigorous habit ; leaves ve 

Bud “hall. € slower of ee shape, T" {65 65) 
white wd the b 
Amy Roll п, — Vigorous habit; leaves 

witha dee VAST zone ; flowers in fine 186) 
h hi ( 

bit ; leaves with an agent green so. NU 
rose- pink wi with 

c À good den en 

Белш тна т was only bors (168) 
nt, 

Eve Bull. —Of rather vigoro v 
leaves marked with a broad са ле? пы Ө fine 
centre; flowers large, in la eM Beni Á 
shape, light TORY Hk with wh nearly 
fine pal iett тов ik theo е меба and of 169) 
в үе, E wn in a 

*: Van Ho nthe A ariga M eii 

abit; wi distinct green i the 

flowers large, pale rosy ptu: ы peach, white à 
n 

colo 80; wn only under glass, um (170) conditions it was of first-class qu uality. Of rather Ны. HH» Carter & Оле O7 
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by a dark zone; flowers deep rose-pink with 
white base, and of good shape. Under glass it 
was of Eos miri, and the leaves became 
ey, ned. (172) 

lisso se digi tely ann 
nabit ; ou with a riri ne; flowers in good 
trusses, Es rose-pink huie aw ee te base. (173) 

: Carte о. = Sey mer 
ous habit; ha marked with a dull broad un 
ual z eep rose- m. whit at the Ande 

base. ecc way of but not so good as 
Helen L lida]. (174) 
Rose RzwpATLER ***: Downie & Co.—Mode- 

a е in compact 
A fine sort both for ай and pot-eul- 

UM Nanum: Salter.—Dwarf, free res 
leaves dark: zoned ; flowers of good shape, rose- 
pink, white at the base; a useful free-flowering 
riety. (176) 

Seems III.—MARBLED-LEAVED ZONATE VARIETIES. 
Dayspring: Dixon.—Moderatel rous habit leaves with зака ма mailing cont, and 

no dark zone; flowers eep scarlet, A rather pretty 
ыг апа oe Toren distinct i in its foliage, (177) 

=E. enderson & Son 
us spreading habit; marbled 

haves: Severs cerise-scarlet. (178) 
Рісмү: Hally.—Dwarf habit; leaves marbled ; 

flowers scarlet, 9) 
NCE Arruur: Ha ally.—Moderately vigorous 

Spreading habit ; leaves marbled and very darkl 
zoned; flowers light в sear = 2, (180) Ross or Lun: ly.—Vigorous habit; leaves 

rlet 
al 

їйїп. Ringhom Moderately Vige p ties Foie t э avia se ght light scarlet, E on 

SERIES IV.—Nosrcay VARIETIES. 
1. Leaves zonate. 

а ROVED: Carte Со.— Mo- 
gente vigon теат 3 cat ; leaves indistinctly жау 

; 84) ое Noka: E. G. Henderson & A 
tely vigorous habit; leaves with a faint 
green zone; flowers dae eep cerise, in mo- | 

185 EN Carter & Co.— Full | it eaves A with i а ы cmd zone ; flowers 
И large = es, pa thrown up, narrow-pet: 

is of a very IRAN. colour, brighter sii than Stella, bnt with longer and nar- 

ha 7998 : Turner.—D a warf spreading bit ; leaves vi d а faint д narrow green zone; lowers » Hatrow-petaled, in small trusses, ma- 
Lan 1 

leaves, mack Corine edi, Carter & Co.—Dwarf hàbit; 

ty : Carter & Со.— 
ica vigorous habit ; gues with very 

faint zone ; flowers in small trusses, the Loon bei 
weak, cerise-scarlet changing to т 7 89) 
Mapame P. Gasparp: Salter. 

igorous habit; leaves = ап indistinet green 
zone ; flowers thin and loose, deep rose-pink. (190) 

Macrnta**: Е. enderson & Son.—Vigorous 
habit ; leaves broad with a darkish vandyked zone ; 
owers distinct and show 

immense heads, cerise о клу ger D the 
blossoms broad-peta ed for one of the nosegay 
race, was — only in pots, and was in this 
way quite ав = t-r: (192) 
МЕкктмА —Moderately vigor- 

ous habit; 1 rei with Рад olive zone; flowers 
broad-petaled, in d trusses, cerise rose. (193) 

Mox Carter & Со. — Rather dwarf 
emp habit ees lobed, with a dull brown 
zone; flowers and broad for one of the nose- 
gay race, dull nig galee Desirable from 194) 

94 

E cdi habit ; flowers убы 
as а nosegay, in truss 

with crimson. Not one of the — 

96) 
E 

bold 
ELA : E. G. Henderson & 
ous habit ; ү ксп dark zone; flowers in 
trusses, er-pe than Cybis ster, d of a 
deeper ande One of the finest of all Pelargo 
niums for effect 97 197) 

2. Leaves оне, with олс 

VARIEGATED Nosueay *** 
rately dwarf habit; leaves whitish at 
cupped; flowe. rs abundant t and effective, DII 
cerise-pink. 

Srrms V.—Sriver VARIEGATED VARIETIES, 

1. Leaves zonate and marginate, 

(a) Margins white, 

ARG G. a rately vigorous 

habit ; bos with whitish edge and. indistinet 

pink zone; flowers үшү арі light er - 

a Bust: Haly Dwarf habit; leaves 

а whitish edge and pink zone; flowers light 

Coc Warwick ***: Kinghorn. 

free habit; leaves whitish at 

ж e с atk тей топе ; flowers NIS 

G. Henderson & Son.— Mode- p LEG. 
M Sie habit leaves white-edged and faintly 

; flowers cerise. a (202) 

т; BL ; 7 on 1 

ET habit; leaves with a whitish r3 

gin and a faint one ; — cerise. (20 

Juria **: Turner.—Vi 
u^. "€ pink zone and whitish m margin ; flowers 

trusses. nidi Ж; 4) 

а Е. G 
i 

Dwarf habit ; leaves very white at the ae w
ith 

a deep red zone; flowers scarlet. (205) 
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CTURATUM * Turner.— Dwarfish habit ; 
leaves flat, eg whitish edge and well-marked 
aks zone; flowers light вс 206 

ow : Sco vim hipaa d уре: leaves 
with pink zone and whitish edge; flow os Tight 
scarlet. 
Sr. =; —Free and moderately 

vigorous habit ; ae soa whitish at ed 
T ving a dull zone; flowers rather 

taled, in сив сто pale cerise pink. 
do: "gom as Victo 

Hier 
> со мА: 

bright ац "E up 
f Venus, wh closely re- 

cca etg the foli. 
Tur C 

Паре, however, is ves a”) 
. Henders 

Vigorous and saree i habit ; haves with icm 
edge and dark zone ; dcs scarlet. 1 

2. Leaves marginate, not zonate. 
е NM white. 

ALMA Y ; , Turner.—Modera rately vigor- 
ous habit; уз ie "with a broad whitish edge ; 
төш deep searlet. Of free emen d Ss Qui) 

: Low & Co., Tur -— 
Tenet bow at, with a whiti tish дейре; tole 
of good form, s earlet. eerte — than Jane, 
but of a more compact чү i a (21 ANE Turner. — t ть tai 
leaves whitish at the margin, er cu 

searlet. Of good free habit, йын. the 

(213) MaNarzs's VAurEgATED: Seott.—Of free e spread- ing habit ; leaves: lobed, he a cum whitish edge; 
flowers small, ME cen 

o HT xd warf habit : leaves whitish a = o edge; flowers "eed ents 
Movnrary о raser.— Dwarf; leaves 

with whitish edge; бе loo, scarlet, ( 
) каза —Dwarfish h abit ; 

white-edge d: void arlet. The whitest-marked 
in the collection, but ый to be petiit 
superseded by Bijou a M Jane. (217) 
QUEEN or QUER *: Bull.—Moderately тае 

leaves whitish at t he s flowers scarlet. A fre 
grower, and dwarfer i e: habit than A (21 8) Varina TED Danny: Scott.— dwarf and a leaves жү жаай, hes a doas ko ey 

e situation 

9 get пае 
: Kinghorn.— Vigorous vcl leaves spei ege, oe ream edge flow gos of a free and rather coarse n 

e. or SPRING *** - ose) vigorous compact habit ; Es broadly edged with cream ME flowers large, of good form, deep rise-scarlet. (221 
С. Henderson & Son.—O 
leaves creamy at the edge; 

КМ2 

Henpersonn: Е, 
rather coarse habit : 
flowers scarle 

(222 
: „боон. Dwarfish habit; leaves 

Turner, Fraser.—Of free 
; leaves bi pinnatifid, with eream useful sort. (224 
UNS: Seott.—Dwarf habit ; leaves d edges; flowers pale cerise- 

м2 

(225) 

Метков**: Dixon. —Moderately vigorous habit; 
leaves with a broad creamy-white edge; flo n 

yr em © UEEN Taylor—Vigorous habit ; 
leaves large, r ошар: зна lobed, flat, with a 
well-defined broais creamy edge ; flowers abund- 
ant, loose, rose-pink. = 
Тив Вос Е. G. Henderson & Son. 

derately езй habit: leaves creamy at the ейге 
cupped; flowers dull cerise. 228) 

RIEGA 

pact h abit ; leaves — a broad cream 
flowers bright rosy ce 
he a few shades meg pure in the colour 
lea 

Serms VI.—Gorpen VARIEGATED VARIETIES. 

1. Leaves zonate and marginate. 

Gotpex Baron Huert: Wills. — Very As 
паа habit; leaves PP ES bronzy zone; ben 

arlet 
Д 

ета: Уке мао "бо. EN Wi 
ous habit h indistin 
CEN 

Mns. Ми. E. T 
Vi S habit: ge with a ice 
Vigorous ba s, becoming at length yellow ; i” 

L Ai фо кады, Seog ae xà mua & n- 

s habit; leaves flat with a broa SA 

er, and zone of deep red ; flowers sca (235) 
beautiful теве г. ON pec E. d Hen —_ & gre 

fish and spreading habit; leave ves smi e light 
a broad yellow border and distine Б 

orange flowers cerise scarlet. A ve (236) 
fu 

2. Leaves marginate, not zonate. 

: Veitch. 

vigorous and free habit; leaves with у 

ge — zone ; До”. wers small, — reading 

EN Снатх ***: Scott; Turner, Teen в 

кй peste "aet px rounded. n a ^as) 

в de e cerise-sei s 

g GoL odee; шн peewee я ; Veitch, Tu ее 

spreading — leaves flat, yellow, Аррем 

disk; flowers abundant, bright vig ri 

to be of hue prog than Cloth A ОҢ s 

OLDEN : Е. ad hl = mg) yd: 

Son.—D warf habit; TA es por без. 
low pet: wers loose, orange-scarie a) 

with eeri 

GENERAL Si esrreet: Wi le Íree; leaves yellowish: at ў wid Gonen Carter & Co leaves Pax flowers o аны. і. ржа 

leaves лев yellow. This ded was not vig 
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ROBERT : Wills.—A gold-leaved variety, UN Гань 38 Firefly, it cages flowers of the semi-nosegay | Am ‘lag of da. 139 or * ighly promising as a dwarf sort po 230 lo 
for ngs, pe not well developed. (245) Apollo, 79 Flow er of tig 221 

The results of the present Laer examination re та. M WE di 
аге. will be found to con n the selection | Aspasia, 80 = 
of the follo owing as the bet tter e varieties out of the | Attraction, 39 angois ‘Chardine, 97 ‘ets ае ETAS worth р Auricula, 123 Francois Desbois, 155 

Aurora, 124 Gaiety, 54 
Three marks = First-Class Certificate. d Don i Gara ribald; à (x) ) 4 à é eaton’s di , 55 Mn 5 Little | да ee Beauté ds Moldoise, 26 ( e: Early, 98 

Amelina t 147 Lord of the Isles, 103 ма К St um iih. Longstreet, те 
cot t, 38 MAMMA ME. О Delo Tan Hugel, 231 Attraction, 39 : йыда tar Bel Demonio, 149 Golden an ре E ede | A 
дин» р РЕ mal Mati 107°- | Bennie Dundee Ba. Geel Mees ach Bijou "i С ) адата gt Boule de Feu, 39 Golden Наба 241 ие sin 3 1 ун 206 Bridesmaid, 88 Golden 
lippe d l 2 urat УМ, 134 Brilliancy, 2 Golden Latte David, 244 Clock Da old, 237 rincess Mary, Burning Bush, 2 a MN Woodwardiana, 

Carminatum Impr. Cou ountess of Warwick, 201Qucen ‘of Queens, 218 Pry : , Ca e Nosegay, 185. "88 ау, 
s ай "a em "лы Carolin Harry бын 56 

Е ( sia ̂  Hector, 100 Pure Bos. 152^. 1 ei Rendatler, 175 Cedo Nulli, 86 Helen Lindsay, 171 

Fi Mer, 130 У 
Flowe f Кее: Rival, 182 ( hancellor, 167 Herald of Spring, 101 er of Spring, 221 Silver Queen, 227 Ch 168 ibberd's Pet, 57 Fontainebleau, 203 ^ Stella (E.G.IL.), 197 s d Francois Desbois, 155 Sunset, 996 — , weit EH 42 c те Crimson, UE em r rentham Searlet, 24 ( i x x "zii Julia, 20 cod 
Golden Fie Chain, rete = Christine, 31 King meh а Hel 3 ariegated срам, 198 | ( г ах, 43 Koh-i-noor, 2 
Hect = ̂ Lindsay , In : zc uel, 75 ( Lady Blanche, 140 
Ң ( oih of Got 237 Lady Cowper, on ot ae oe pes. M ris Com Lady Cullum, 188 

( racc PN 46 Lady Middleton, 27 Шу Жы 21 White Perfection, 146 Comte de Clapier, 90 of Toets 178 
Comte de Morny, 91 : = Rokeby 1 224 

Two лаз = Sp ааб Conqueror of Europe, 92Lady у, 10 
Achill E eg oe ess Cur pen Co ж. lius Hegel, 47^ ] УЖ c 157 Pis es, 1 Lord Palmerston, T | ( pe ws 48 ] ave, I I. nS Lucien Tisseran | Coun iput 58 

к 8 ге аше гр Hrs | ( оно Warwick; 201. тане d 205 "pes меша | Culford Ros 
NA 123 o Labbe, 159 Cybister, 1 a ] ие Major, 
В, mie y (W.), 81 И г (D.), 226 Dayspring, 177 ord John Russell, 2 rgo 82 wu (C.), 193 isplay, 5 ЕМ ne Isles, si 

3 innie, oris, ] a page 189 Chr t ‚42 Monitor, iA Editor, 49 Lottie, Comta de dM т, 46 Paul Labbé, 111 Effective, 95 Louisa, p Cottage M: à. ‚9 Persian, 6 Effie, 96 oveliness, 158 Effective » 18 ed Pearl, = acien Tisserand, 59 
Em ipie. ; nee of Hes. SE p. Eleg unen Fanty. 129 the French Paces of Prussia, d Emperorof the French, 50: adame Cassier, 172 
Franco : is Ch Red Riding Hood, 7 Enamel, 126 Madame е Chardine, 130 
Sono ardine97 c Joshua Dix, A Enchantress 127 Madame elissen, 141 
Golden ы ur Madame Lenoin A 131 
Harry Tico: 241 Silver Chain rin-go-brngh, 151 Madame P. 190 Julia Ay over, 5 Souy y 'g Tain, 137 ek t, Madame Rudersdorf 152 
Lady Са, lis site: Eta : Madame 

о, 188 Кы Dufoy, 138 M: т 24 söz 
Mezard, 152 Maid of Orleans, 225 Achilles, Ixpxx то THe VARIETIES, ng gi 14 m Major Domo, 14 

siii Aglaia, 165 Ere, 169 Mangles’ s Variegated, 214 
= 35 Alice, 78 Кашу, 12 Marie Hen 2i ee Alma, 211 Fascination, 154 Marie ТАБЫ, 159 

Amelina Grisau, 147 t, 6 Mars, 15 



18 

Martin Gireau, 61 

onsieur н, 107 
йо: Мо yalty 

Mountain "ot Light, 215 Rov. 3 
ube 

Red ote Hood, 71 
Regalis, 117 
Reidii, 
Rey. J osia Юк, 73 

Rose Queen, 
Rose Rendatler, 175 

eum Nanum, 176 
Royal үөн, 20 

Mountain d Snow, 216 ns Impr., 119 
Neatness, 6 ubens Impr., 120 
Nelly, St. -— gr 
Neptune, 162 St. Fiac 
Les Globe, 48 

ra, 109 

Old 1 a 39 
Palssto, 

Persian 
Petit Mont Rouge, 65 
Philomelle Тезей, 66 
Pieturatum, 20 

ussia, 67 
Dem Y Males 115 
Provos 

Mab. 
Queen of duces 218 
eee д 
eally Good, 69 

Red Dragon, 18- 
Red Jacket, 70 
Red Nosegay, 195 

Se aet: ара, 39 
Senator, 74 

, 144 

Souvenir de s Juin, 137 
Stella ( 
Ste Па eo . H.), 197 
Sunset, 
Sutton's Perfection, 39 
The Bouq 

The Swan, 145 
rentham Rose, 27 

Trentham Scarlet, 24 
ба 
Unit, 
Varie Dandy, 2 
апе ed = бы 
m ign of Or. 

29 

RE Taki, 75 
Victoria, 208 
Visitor, 30 

ivi i 
Voleano, 77 

altham Pet 
White Ре Pataca, 146 

VERBENAS. 
Owing to the causes 

кш, of 

ance Grory**: 

ТЕРЕМ; Bun 
: ini sie Tune 2s with white 

alrea idi fà 

ce 
а. = 

Presented by Mr. Turne: 
n : abit for bedding out ; 

24 variety of creep- 
е eye, 

-Blush, with deep rosy 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

Хе PLus ULTRA ***: Turner.—A very gay self- 
eoloured deep rose, and an к bloomer ; ex- 
eel ыыы к» € 

: Turner.—A dark ruby red, with 
aes T i "bit g ood. 

; Wills, bikes rosy pur- 
plor Yu dma, Чы oad. fre 

A large of the - Italian striped 
Verbenas таз чы ае. pd of those which 
bloomed, not one was worth growing. 

арна 28th, 1864. 

Correspondence. 
The following letters from Dr. Е, В, Regel 

President of the Russian Society of Horticulture, 
ап bn Professor Reichenbach of Hamburgh, will 

with interest. It wil be remembered that 
and 1 Professor Reichesbash were elected 

ers of the Society at the Annual 
General 

= € most thankfully received the an- 
ния that : have had = bees of 
elected as an Honorary Member Royal Hor- 
tieultural Soei ibi: I р the Ro nh | Hori 
tural Society at London, as the one which wy 
its merits § 

giving an exam 
From this expr мақ of т шоп, you d 

readily see that I consider my election к 
Society as the € incur that co =- 
given me in return for my endeayo QUE to imp 
horticulture, 

ilst, therefore, мкад my deepes E 
I request that your hon — Socie i will at o 

To the ее tary о
 of the 

Royal Horticultural abi at London. 

dieere. Fa tie
 

hank you very much for the news, жел” de pe 
beg you to tell your illustrious Society, t 

е i 

s long and a 
ho ры абан, Зеру tl hir: to о ут Tt mil our, — Believe contribute о great a 

dear Sir, af tae аи 

Hamburgh, March 8th, 1865. 
, REICHENBACH. 

= ЕТТЕН FROM = Joun WEIS 

roce 5 uni 

"s The ol id Purple Ring i ue the (уре mos 

made verbena should be of ie uel 
desirable for that гое аге а ire t profusion with 
-< continuance of bloo: э" colours, v 

& good erect ео эн». 

verbena with Би Wabite, li 
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not fit for ped purposes: they emit roots at 
every joint as they come in contact with t 
ground ; = — is that the centre of the 
plant b becom 

is over. The shape of the individual е ог Ex 
is not of so much consequence for Secs 

Ф 

poses, but in varieties for cultivation uh is 
indispensable. Ve our бојари бе. ; should 
be shown under the following heads, and, if 
worthy, ся Los нан according! IT 
Class A, for Verbenas, Pelargoniums, Tropæ- 

lums, Petuniag, бе. в ‘guitable f for bedding pur- 

, В, for Verbenas, Pelargoniums, &e. &c., 
for cultivation in and conservatory decoration, 
Ну ‘ould then the pla wh рч 

апа en ste 

This, I think, wo «мт be the means age аб 
very e number of oi терет verbenas, 

&e., now under cultivation, down to a few really 
good and useful slants suitable f hs “cultivation in 
pots and for bedding 

In conclusion, I will name ate pelargoniums as 
standards by which I think the varieties intende 
for bedding RN be Ги krapa are Boule de 
Fen and Christin 

Lerrer rrom Mr. W, Wass CORRESPONDING 
Мемвев, R.H.S 

POON Egypt, 
March 1 17th, 1865, 

аа dear м duly received your favour, in- 
Con that on the recommendation of the 

neil oft the Royal ap cultural Society I have 
һай the h 

а T have been sat I have а mG or two 
into the со districts, but have not found 

à will interest our So 

h 
с min апа мөр» 

may mention that one nobleman here has n 
mde torty our portable steam engines, whieh 
hi eee” -two steam ploughs and eultiyators on 

the б айт = a offen ane — observations on 
L 

2 bat a Эу bat шур кеш SI ELE in pma de is to send 

between the melon 

With wine and sugar it is good, but 

nea them it is insipid. It may proye to be 
interesting to pongo of our Fellows, I therefore вепй 
the xem ides I beg to present to the Society. 

2nd. I da some seeds of a cedar which Т 
gathered a 

4. Som: bee seeds of an сані variety, 
ас heads are used for decorative purpose 

Believe me to be, 
ours truly, 
У. WANKL 

Tra, Esq 
ant- See, " Royal Horticultural Societ 

[Thes neni Ads d to have been transmitted lo 
Chiswick, to be dealt with by the Chiswick Garden 
Committee.] 

Donations, 
Messrs. J. Backhouse & Son, H.S., The 

Нолана ги iles of Schizostylis coccinea. 
€ H. tg o F.R.H.S.,, 55 Inverness 

Мына, Bayswater, у. —Seeds of Prodi pea and 

ymond Barker, Esq. 4 F.R.H.S,, rii 
Fairford, near Swindon—1 Phenix 

tylifera 
Mr. Wm. Barnes, F.R.H.S., Mw nd 

Camberwell, S.—40 ne sorts of az 
James Bateman, А > F.R.S; F. RHS, 

dulph Grange, Congleton—1 Luzariaga radica 
ditto erecta, 1 Heracleum Ern for the ce 

м, 

12 plants of Moutan Раошез уси d). 
Edward Browne, Esq., F.R.H.S., Oakhill, d 

pilaa: B S.W.—8 packets of seeds from Mel 

Miss Clark, 23 Hornton Si Kensington, W. 
1 Ziziphus palinrus, 1 

M ^A Trevor Clar ke, PRES, Мов du 

obtusa, Maple, Gossyp 
Per. gren p dtes ‘Cindia), podo- 

ge . John Cola, 4 F. =з H.&, 30 Rutland Gate, 

8. аб р» ds of seed of а leguminous plant from 
Joppa, зый 2 poet rae ef the blue gum tree. 

war оке, Esq., R.A,, The Ferns, Hyde 
Park ale LS W.—2 Lanta na horboniea, 1 

Strelit 
Miss Daniel, T. R.H.S., 107 Eaton ‚ ВУ 

—geeds of 6 varieties of capsicum 
D A Il, The Down House, Red Marley, 

per Je - D Bugden—11 tubers of Oxalis 

evenat, 
Mra Findlay, — вы Portman Square, 

Beads of an Afri 
мег Н. Foquett, 11 Chepstow Villas, Bayswater, 

‚—6 Dendrobium 
IM Conntess vot Harrington F. ie pa Kie 

sington Palace 
the da Garden of СЕ 
Mrs. Harrington, Е.Е.Н.8., Glen Mohr, Wool- 

058—1 1 Разв aye mage ? seeds of premi 

plant from the of Good 

seeds, stated to се come from the C. Cape of Good 
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пор» ве to be Pinus Gerardiana from India), 
nia fero seeds of х. 

F. Dg ‚ F.R.H.S., Byfleet Lodge, 
Cobham—1 Мыз 

Mrs. Hope, De eepdene, AS large 
quantity = f rhododendrons wem nd lar 
Saul Is Esq., F. a S., 3 Westhoume Ter- 

raee, Wott tree ferns, 1 нна culeita. 
Ruck-Kee ene, Е.К.Н.5., Swyn combe Rev. C. 0 

House, Henley-on-Thames —1 Araucaria Cunning- 
ham 
Сыйы, Lechmere, R.N., F.R.H.S., Steeple 

Ed la. Aston, Dai wardsia microphylla 
Mess br. & C. Lee, F. rsmith, 

Wi + iegated. pine- apple, 1 Gion. Kittata, 
1 Statice "Holtordii , 1 ditto ditt 

Miss Le, w, F. Sr Ladbroke Place ET 
Notting Hill, W. — seeds of Lilium longifoliu 
Dr. Lindley, F.R.S., Acto Жаш жой 

Green, W.—3 cones of "Pinus 
Mr. eArthur, Мема Maida Hill—2 

Euphorbia splendens, 
ss Е. С, Moore, Е. В.Н. Во Campden Grove, 

RH L8, Kensington n, —collection of seeds 
from Ceylon, brought те by Dr. Crozi 

эссе q., 19 Palace Gardens Villas, 
Kensington, W —3 dh of unnamed seeds from 

Major F. > Sidney Parry, F.R.H.S., 18 Onslow 
Bro Ў dro = be 

і. "Ex 
HE ul 

8- 

cent, Brompton, f Amaltass, ог 
Indian laburnum, gent - та i General Van 

Major J. P Peach, a am Rectory, Notts—1 
1 ditto reticulata, 1 ditto 

s. Ram — E: Vietoria "чыш South 
анов W —1С 

Mr. 
ypress, from Cas 

r. Thomas Rivers, ү Numam, 
Peron fruit trees as floti: 3 apple, 
1 fig, 3 se ^ nectarines, 5 plums, 7 vines, 5 
strawberry pla: 

Royal ея Kew, рег Sir Wm. So 
Maan т; EH RRS. s mes trees, 130 elm 
load of shrubs, 1 Helico 

Mons. Schmidt, Fanta ан Stettin, Prussia— 
Scions of 20 kinds « 

Douglassi i 
to Menziesii, 1 ditto Pinsapo, 4 ditto Albertii, 2 

pira Eee = urnum pli- 
10 Grislinia, littoralis, 1 Osmanthus tits, 9 ditto ditto 

ditto ureus, Berberis 
trum wd sa ; 1 Skimmia 
а Fo ; 1 Lonicera Stan- 

a var., 6 shang plants 
n.. 

Esq., Secretary, Fruit Growers 

J. S. Tate, Esq., 4 Burlington Villas, Westbourne 
Park Road, W, —Le gume of the gigantic creeper 
of — дм біп. fu 43 ш. wide, 6 packets of 
PP 

т, Esq., 4 Seott's Yard, Bush Lane, 
seeds from Australia. 

sra F.R.H.S. ‚ Royal Nurseries, 
nme y of the new British Queen pear. 

Mr. James чае 7 R.H.S., Royal к Nur- 
sery, Chelsea, S.W. Eranthemum 
lentum, 1 ditto Cooper, s ditto tu rey 
Blechnum pec eontraetum, 1 — меғ" 

Но Sasanqua variegata, 1 
Cooperii, 1 ditto EY ditto ue 1 Prum- 

is serrulata e stata, 1 Ber- 
thus Veitehlanus, 1 

Вотагеа pie ir 1 Teig ui squarrosa, 1 
Planera acum , F.R.H.S,, Greenbank, 

в. Та im 
rw Street 

Vill 
toria Nurseries Hollow way— — 3 Sarracenias. 

Mr. Maurice Young, Nurs sr man с С + 
1 Жасоо Princess of Wales. 

Obituary. 

The Society has to —— recent loss by 

leath of the undermentione ellow: 

е 11 E anua | -Gen on a е7 кеч 

of 67 Onslow Square, on, S. W., 4 

eneral т special attention to Е gel 

vation of Ferns, of which.he had & ve of 

lection, and he ha 4 а tonne know. 

British wild ey of ge ven 

be: Uma u саг lec 
iu apio Esq. 

House, rane ed 6 å 

акен aom HN Syr, Esq. of 29 Gordo 

are, St. Pancras, 67 aged 58. son 

3th January.—Canr, Монв, Esq, 0 35 
mit Place, South Kensington Мы aged : "тө 

14th January.— BowEN, 

rn € Park, W. P Maddox 

ed 6 Stret, Де Regent a a Жы of Stanhope 

ч. Kensington m Gor, Wy W., aged 

he had made а 

of Clifton 

uary.— Mrs. sons 

Senoue, Est; © 

Londonda А 
апа londerry, of 1 дм у mats 

20th Jan — Сох 
ber sere Howe, Hackney, á y aged 44. 

3rd January.—Lady EASTHOPE, 
Cumberland Place, Hyde Park, 

Зои. — The Lady P D'Enssns, of 142 Picea, W., aged i 

- 

Her оха 5 si нф 

The pou. accompanied by th diet р 
nesses Prine ‘Alfred, Princess ойша! Ganlens a» P | 
ment visited the 2 the Hosticulbursl : 
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Announcements by the Council. 

ENTRANCES то THE SoctgTY's GARDENS, 
Sourn KENSINGTON. 

са eng the three "ewm v "хан Gardens 

ueen ern 
theP onim ce's, or Nord Haste Entum 

and the Office, or South-Eastern Entran 

Ехнівгтох or Bers, бик\уокмз, &c. 
1 the pro, me for this year, amongst pe 

continuous rines were announced the 
pagation of and the Бени, of the 
Ailanthus levem. pak of Sea Pla 
Acclimatisation Societ 

cil can 
„Space 2 facilitie es ЕЯ 

carrying on experiments in Fish Hatchin ng, and i 
the a erat and Rea of Birds. 

GENERAL Мкктгхс. 
next General Meeting for the Election of 

1 

> The n 
ellows, and for Scie on Ma or 

n "I awards, An explanation of the chief "points 
2 Interest in the DO yr ted will be given at 

е General Меен ting a 

Barr LOT FOR PLANTS. 

and in ase € аге re- quested to notify how they wish hem sen 

Conversaztonr. May 17. 
Со ew open exclusively to 

ellows, то Members, Holders of Transfer 
ture m who will be 

ree, his м whe Duke of 
С. ” from 9 til II 

чае © reminded pat еее 1 sprite 

arriage ticket is sent to 
M ж чу of the ‘ Proceedings,’ 

giving ort for the setting down and taking 
up of ca 

Should 1 i anyone wish to have the carriage ticket 
House entrance cha sent for ard ed for 

the аы (there vil be no admission at the south- ^ 
toom я the exchange will 

n at the Offices, at the Gar- 
dens, South Кеп ШО: 

Refreshmenta—consisting of tea and coffee —will 
be provide 

The Gardens will be elosed at one o'elock a.m. 
on the 18t 
cler ll be made for taking ladies' 

ще» Wut iot not pt Вито: в hats. 
ntlemen are expected to appear in evening 

Quuen’s Brrtupay FETE, 

24th May, 1864. 

This Féte will be en on 24th. The = 
масе.) ladies and рты oe who acted last yea 
have again been in m Committees for 
organising the different ii Y "the Exhibition. 

1. For Frorat Decorations or Воплимаз, 
Harrs, Drawine-Rooms, CONSERVATORIES, ETC. 

оц 
Grosvenor, Lady Caroline Kerrison, Lord He 
G. Lennox, Bateman, F.R.S., Mr. Bull, Mr 
Fleming, Mr , Мт. Lee, Мт. В. Re 
Mr. Wilson Saunders, F.R.S., Mr. Standish, Mr. 
О, Turner, Mr. Veitch. 

d Decorations ог CuuRCHES— 

Lady "Marin Alford, Miss Burdett Coutts, 
ould, a of ‘London, Bishop of Win- Mrs. 

oo tag "Mr. Blan ‘dy, Mr. Harry Chester, oe 
Fowke, R.E., Mr. Beresford ee Rev. Dr. Iro 

3. For Barcons AND WINDO 

Rev. E. Bailey, M.A., Rev. Mr. "Patek М.А, 
Мт. Та mes Bateman, FRS., John Bell, 

8. Haden, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Ho pgood, Mr. F. 

Smith, Mr. John G. Vei teh. 

4. For DECORATIONS or DINNER AND SUPPER 

TABLES — ч, ыы 

The Marchioness of Mee y es- 

dale, д atfield, Mrs. Clutton, Mrs. Cubitt, 

Mrs E Mr Inwood Jones, Ө C. Wentworth 

Dilke, B 

б. For ТИ WREATHS, CHAPLETS, 

Se Marchioness of Aylesbury, the Countess of 

Aylesford, Lady Cecilia Pinen; Lady Dorothy 

Nevill, Mrs: Johnson, Mr k, Mr. Harding, 

‚ Lucking, Mr. Н. Veitch. 

6. For GARLANDS AND MISCELLANEOUS CoL- 

LECTIONS— 
Viscountess Combermere, Lady Augusta Sturt, 
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Lady Rokeby, the Baroness L. de Rothschild, 
the Hon. Miss Eden, Mrs, Coffin, Mrs. Moffatt 
Mrs. Роуд, Sir some Paxton, Mr. Fraser, 
Mr. S. Redgrave. 

7. For ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS FOR ALL PUR- 
POSES— 

є: dh chess of ego de Duchess of Man- 
chester, the Countess of Tan vise unc Taun- 
ton, Lady Sandford, “Mrs. їз. Напу С Сһе 

NOTICES TO EXHIBITORS 

Ат THE Qunen’s BIRTHDAY, WEDNESDAY, 24TH 
v, 1865. 

The following form, which may be had at the 
bat the Society, must be filled up, so as to vieni 

р necessary arrangements to de. 

Form or APPLICATION ror Space. 

Name of proposed Exhibitor 
s in — 

Ы to be exhibite d 

eati esso 
State if he wishes for any d accommodation. 
State if he prefer to exhibit for more than two d 

In filling up the above application, I signify m 
consent to abide by the rules which the Council 
may make, 

Signature of Applicant. 

Р.8.—И must be viene ad that the Council do 
едр 2 my cm award all the emanded, but, 

necessary to sema an, reduction, t 
Exhibitor ‘will be duly informe 

“gd ай Jor Intending Exhibitors, 
1. st give at leas e clear 

days’ notice in aon of the — or classes in 
which they in 

e an the printed form pro 
vided for the purpose, and which may be had by 
gi cree at the offices. 

2. Cards correspon ding with the entries wil lb 
furnished on the morning of ‘the Exhibition at the 

Exhibitors will be e will be T for the proper 
placing of these cards, they are requested to 
satisfy themselves that the cards correctly describe 
xl obj оен ited. 

ety cannot correct, or be res — 
for, mistakes arisin к 4 from the non дима © 
we or any ra 

| specim Wl Tia nase ived after half-past eight o'clock on pm Pte of the Exhibition. 
Officers of э ety will direct the placing = Speeime 

_ 5. Only boná f fide exhibitors, and such assistants may uired 

ing it will be subject to immediate removal from 
the Garden 

RHODODENDRON SHOW. 

Messrs. Waterer & iei expect paw, their 
Rhododendrons in the ent will be in full 
flower in ten or twelve i" = which is үс” 
a fortnight earlier than was anticipated. 

SPECIAL SHOW Or PELARGONIUMS. 

This Show will be held on Saturday, June pis 

а гар military band will perform from half-past 3 

DNESDAY PROMENADES 

e first Wednesday Promenade of the season 

will hike d on Wednesday, the 7th June, and 

they wi tinued every Wednesday un 

Wednesday, 27th a ww: * military band will per- 

form from half-past 3 to 6. 

T Great SHO 

The First iint: Show of Pai Flowers, and 

Fruits will be ens e June 10th, when nearly 

500/. is offered in 
Fellows and elder: 

admitted at 12 0 Nock eee A 
privileged tickets, price 38 admi == 6ч 
1 o’clock; the general publie "admitted at 20 

with tickets which сап be purchased at 6s. аи 

before the day of the Show, and at 7s. 6d. each o 

the day of the Show. 

PECIAL SHOW OF AZALEA 

f Azaleas, with the "RE trained, 

of my tickets 
des Fellows with 

Show 
partially ke andi s, their nat ural growth, will 

be held on Saturday, 1 h Jun 

FLORAL та Suow. ы 

This Show will be held on Saturday, June peo 

and will eonsist of exhibitions of decora 

iiiter and supper tables and of bouquet-holders. 
PRIVILEGED Tickers Fog THE GREAT AND 

PECIAL SHOW 

i el tickets for the Great and Se Es Le ds cke fe the wane afk we 

price, can be ө. $ the entrance to 

de aay South Kensington at any time 

the day of the 
The pe of а Fellow’s card, or a ни 

order from a Fellow, will enable the of eme ы 

purchase potes tickets at the offices 

ety. 
ера DINNER ra by 

In consequence of the wish expre to 
of the pom that a Horticultural vano eT the 
ый сөн, should take place i y ^ 

roposed to 
dee for the deut originally ann announced. 

Carp or MEETINGS IN 1866. ie 

iM No. E ken 

been 
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Proceedings of the Society, 

LECTURE BY MR. WM. PAUL ON SPRING 
FLOWERS 

Delivered at the Moreh 21. one Meeting, held 
Mar 

“The subject nir id E een ы for my 
Lecture, and whic " I readily accept, is the Сотлт- 
VATION ‘or SPRIN LOWERS. ere is so much 

i timental 
first др of the garden and the 

ling: е grove are inspiring themes 
b: the dullest ney, and to the least sensible of the 
irring of the poet 

this undaunted ета mourist, 
d in his m » Spring, prefacing it 

and Horatio in their 
pre id ne on the neruis before the € Castle 

‘ HAMLET. The air bites shrewdl so E very cold. 
Horatio. It is a nipping and ing А 

* Come, gentle Spring; ethereal mildness, com 
Oh! Thomson, void of rhyme as well as mad 

How Ree thou 2 m human nature ason, 
о suc! ves sea. 

* * * 

‘Let ws se her floral sh 
ep cannot win a single stanza $ 

I know bed 75 are in full bio, —and so's 

s va ‚ Stocks, and ДА of the Vale, 
Hen Е Бае hose that you hear the bees at, 

‚ Daffodils, Pri ose pale— 
= things to raa at. Len 

* * * 

*In short, id egyrics li т pan на 

= ye pente: ré ess of Sprin And that is Hii. p my oe 

and halls pur 

ear might have a garden o Say spring flowers exclusively, 1 ag e in which 
ined wi 

spring why оца sre not = abundantly ct табаа, They 

may) ba туге! in the ordinary beds of н» flower 
and removed Р the season ves at 

to plant ү "Pelargoniums, 
Verbenas, and other summer and a n-flowering 
plants. Or ч. у! - planted in n front of the 
pen n b exist in most whi 
flower gardens, and thus the general garden will be 
made gay and interesting in spri ing as well as 
during the other seasons of the yea 

“For the sake of convenience in res discussion 

piste dec tiu, or pa as газды 
doors in the months 
hoy May. Г 2n E 
pring Fio owers, or fv) as bloom naturall 

same season, but 

They should be set so far bene e ground, sa 
from four to six inches, as to be beyond the к 
of the rg frost; and if the weather prove more 

Bulbs or bulbous plants thrive best 
this peculiarity м culture ; ag A should be 

taken from the groun er во аз. the 
owers and leaves are completely decayed, dried in 

storehouse, and 

to that 
rocuses and early ч ай been 

greatly pons of late. райе not ac- 

quainted with the modern o 
and delighted with iid inerease in Lad — the 

lours are now ly varied, rich, and 

splendid. e M know Gloriosa 

a valuable addition to sp: flowers on 

account of the large me heads of white and 

ye ellow POR which it pum: and the Nar- 

cissus mino ;H are also beautiful 

plants of ra growth. 
* Another important variety of spring flowers 

monly termed ‘ peren- 

nthus Marshallii, Iberis, Primrose, 

Pansy, Daisy, Violet, Forget me Non geni 

and others too numero ention, are of this 

class. These plants are = generally ра ieular 

as to soil, provided it be not too moist. They are 

usually allowed to rmanently in 

und unless it is wished to increase their number, 

when the r up and divided shortly 

of the most i won- 

derfully from in spring, on a bed of 

light earth, the seeds barely соуе th sandy 

peat, a gorgeous crop of Зоти? f rich, brilliant, 

and varied hues will adorn the garden in the fol- 

The Alpine Jn the Poly- 
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anthus, the d and the Pansy, may be | planted. Not only our gardens but our ii ien 
treated in the same way, the last-mentioned suc- | and parks are open to great improvement by i 
ceeding admirably toli euttings a Ses free sri eie of trees like these, pi "bat 

“ There are some beautiful vari of PL in | soils are of such a nature as to preclude their pi 
rdens at Cliveden, ie seat of the | tivation. In a general way, oa wry рање л 

Duchess of Sutherland, of various clear and decided | allowed to take their natural growth, o; st be 
eolours, whieh are invaluable as spring flowers оп | but balanced in growth by encouraging ог ip ws 
account of their hardy nature and profusion of weak or rampant shoot occasionally. In sp al 
bloom. Nowhere has spring gardening been car- панаа where artificial forms may be desirable 
ried out with so much spirit, perseverance, and ydon Ribes, Lilaes, and the like, may be 
success, as in the extensive and beautiful gardens м ‘with und E ae bor or vi Per inb 
just alluded to, where, under the able management " eond part of m eming, t the usual gay | scenes of summer, | ject, to үт of үйө vits idi Flan бүз Дай 

are realised | under in spring. We find here an entirely hats r glass 
ж in "Ул spring. Mr. Fleming's admirable little different assemblage, a gayer and more brilliant 

book, ын а nd Winter Gardening, in which | order of beauty. For the most part they are 
Пед his practice is ый» and pleasingly detailed, and atives of climates; and t f of which I am informed a n E enlarged edition | larger size, and endowed with richer tones of colour, 

will shortly appear, is well w orthy of study by “Glass structures intended for spring-flowerm 
those who may wish to enrich. their gardens with | plants should be built as light and airy as possible. 
fresh stores of spring flowers T'he colours of flowers depend so much on light, that * Again Du annuals and biennials, which are | the lighter the structures in which they are grown, 

al spring to flower in summer, may e brighter and stro i the colours. And 1n autumn to fi spring host of | it is scarcely less important that the structures be 
valuable spring flowers 18 derivable from thi ell ventilated. Th ue isture in the 

urce at a small cost of money and labour. The | air in spring, t maging effects of which, 1n the dam Vallfiower, Honesty, Candytuft, Catchfly, Ery- | excess, is Зы counteracted by securing a free cir simum, Gilia, Iberis, Nemophila, Saponaria, and | culation of air. Virginian Stock are amongst the hardiest and best “The onim is one of the chastest and 
this purpose ; but the number and variety may | sweetest of spring-flowering plants. Some oft the rb meg d increased and extended. "These еи аге ma idea but I prefer to treat the whole 
be sown in August a intended to as greenhous The best mode of increasing pref flower ; or if the soil is loose or the situation | them is by idis "which should be sown in June, 

damp, su such conditions being unfavourable to their | or as soon аз the seed is ripe, in soil com 0 
preservation during winter, it were better to sow | about equal parts of loam and sandy peat. Place 
on solid soil in a sas in ary p lace, and trans- | them in a cold pit, In September the 

: газ. | have ue 
uu and Lily of the Valley, the Snowdrop, “The Ca mellia, of which there are endless e й trimrose, and the Hepatica; these are lost to varieties, stands forth prominently among spring the heedless many, w „not how muc flowers. The Rose is universally acknow. wl t beauty waits to b ed in its retirement. | the Queen of Sum nd I think we ma jey But the larger forms of vegetable ‘life cannot be so | call the Camellia the Queen = ae 5. passed by. They rise before us, confront us at | we consider the s symmetry of rich and dt every step, and prefer their claims with an elo- blossoms, or the dee каршын green of its expansive 
ecd and power ew ea он leaves, from er point of view 1t h wi An y conspicuous of spring-flowering trees lant. he climate ‘of An eni in ете and shrubs are the different varieties of Mold, Pii the Camellia is wate ag an out-of-door Mespilus, a те Chest Е each, Pear, Plum, lant. There, in the nurseries о рты ee nut, 1а, tree | sands are planted in the open ground, тесе! жет, у, Flow rit ig“ Оша ‚ Lilac, Cydonia, Ma- | protection in winter toii but a slight thai of e oer doubleflowered Farze And this enu- | reeds. I have seen it in this country thriving We 18, by no means exhausts the | trained against a wall; but it is more isfuctory 

port ons of rich loam and sandy peat. | the 
i у. Itis free, hardy, id imulus during Even London, with ый кйш o£ int riter be s uin м. 3 enriching ie trees, may justly di of the 1 leaves, and increasing the sizo or number. The La- ч the flowers. Whether planted out, with its - ve of golden blossoms, in pots, a littl th, a m ч” S lle ea = "moi үч both searlet and white, are noble sea coe pt aes ао rd "Tui sd jod over, 

ng-flowering trees ar posse Aia of air should be given, or better, ы 
: е i о i ite and double-blossomed | plants, if in hould be re-potted and 

; bassi more generally known, I | out-of- doors Ls = north side of a rene or wall 
would. - be more extensively ' where the e morning sun only can reach 
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the approach of autumn sper iem реу 
should be reconveyed + e greenhou 
most vigorous and healthfu I = I^ ever saw 
were in the gardens of Ө» ук 5 = under 
the care of the late Mr. Err infor rme 
me EÉ- = watered the plants half the ES Уа 
guano fl 1 те о 
Tigious s size oa su с кайың "and the. latter as LE 
in colour as those of the ugal Laure 

3 I received 
8 Camellias at 

Hackney some twenty years as Ld. almost 
afraid to say what I believe, that some of the plants 
were thirty or TUA feet t high, the ues thickly 
interwove 8 @ в > 

р aug а Mor ag carpet of НЕМУ variegated 
colours. Blackbirds, thrushes, ч nd other song 
birds built their nts among t the ranches, 5 fitting 
hither and thither digmang ng ud ear their 
varied melodies, the scene rem inding on one ge the 
grandeur and beauty of a peru for 

" The Indian Azalea is another s janie) ee ring 
plant of rare beauty, which, like the Camellia in 
one aos, merely r st 

We а 
a open air 

through several winte who pen at- 
dew wer-shows of this. boats m 

try alled a 
ilis can fl t o have remarked the rich А 
varied masses of ‘isa which the cnc presents 

eye. Azaleas are of А, м 
re best. The soil 

ul ime should x firm] y pressed in tes 
rately close, warm, mo 

wth бату 

the 
A minuto i insect, the thri: M ds a great puit ̂  this 
=p ud "oen checking by the frequent use 

e 
E "In addition to cA we have еа апа 
ren which de elight in a peaty soil, and re- 

qure careful ч and little Sa T Acne cias, 
Correas, Cytisus 

greenhouse 

usual] 
cT: 

and as hey Voile ss l e, di XE they will doubtless enter largely 
Purposes of in-door spring „gardening. 

this h 

th Mon at I would venture a vig remarks 
flowers are с Fo Although all forced 
made hot naturally Spring flowers, they are 

о соп 
i that : Possibly overlook чав season that we cannot 

art of ‘forcing’ consists in accelerating 

rafted 
they pene is abiy ' 

I 
y 
blossomed Cherry, Plum, 
th 

F 

puca 

tivator. By forcin 

п spring. re, as with 
the glass-structures should be as 

light as poss sible, д low aot temperature should 
re be insist n Plants unduly ex ie or 
verworked b high та ature duri the 
any сЕ а? restorative of p 64 апа 
this is ded for by a low tem 

k A en of 15° ог 20° between the 
n 

too much. The syri ed y every 
morning and evening when forcing, in order to 
revent the exhaustive effects of h air; 
d the quan sad of water sprinkled over the 

must be greater UE ur 
proportion to the in- 

ex чы is of cours by this practice, 
n the flowers oi much better developed, 

and the coloms are dude er. 
“А grea 

У.Р 
теа blooms in summer а 

ade to rest in summer and bloom in 

accomplish the end in view by A 

ther. Plants have two регі 
day, an er and wint 

is made to rest in summer will вы work out its 

cou g in winter. 

further remark that a plant, if removed from the 

op and f one year, 

stu 

habit, even among ае 

then, < =~ ractice of forcin 
я only to enumerate а dm plants which 

me о be well d for the 

f fo llises ya- 

cnt, 1 Tulips Б оѓ pe he Valley, Püibaisk ias Pela 

niums, Azaleas, especially the Ghent vari 

tem Red and White Dwarf Almonds, Double 

Vhite and Double Pink r ә Cherry, g^ Do
u те 

ег kinds, Lilacs, мгга, Prunus trilobata, 

enim ndrons, Roses, Syringa$, and Vib
urnum 

ө these plan own i 

7% dyes doors Phould > p splanted from 

ery rows one 

= mui | jo quei vt reing. This will induce t 

emission of fibrous roots below, and the лад зы 

of tiles ое аа ород during the dece 

summer. Latein ber dig up "ihe 

them, and place "Бле іп the Жайы ware
 earl 

M 

$ 
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given i dito, or x the s seme "amount of 

iit add a deme f synopsis of m ns eee 
whi 

өнө, ray been аги to in eis paper 

т Ne ES Мету “Silene, 
oe 

_ tunia, Primula sine Schizanthus 
ed re Brompton, э and Tien pue 
Plants: Allamanda gonia fuchsi 
and incarnata, Clerodendzon э splendens, Dipldonia 
erassinoda, rüflora and e 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 

Apri 18, jie 

Mr. W. Witson Sauwpzms in the Cha 
2 ноа candidates ms vicis allows, 

Addison Mrs., 29 Alfred Place West, Thurloe 

Birt, grad 30 Sussex ens, Hyde Park, W. 
Blair, Mrs., 46 Queen Gardens, Hyde "ri W. 

Grant, George, Aberdeen n Dawson Place, 

Pembridge Square, Bayswa 
Holmes, Pu А., 2 St. adn "Расе, Hyde Park 

Co S.W. rner 
Huth, Henr ry, 30 Prince’s а S.W., and Wyk- 

hurst, Bolney, near Cuckfie Té 
Langford, Mrs. Netherton, = Queen’s Gate Ter 

Ванн, Philip, 7 Queen’s Gate Gardens, South 
Kensington, 

Savage, Mrs. Henry, $ 9 Horbury Terrace, Notting 

Schneider, Mrs., 9 Bryanston Street, Portman 

Square, W. 
em Mrs., West Lodge, Clapham Aene 5. 

Wilson, Edward, Addescombe Cottage, Croydon. У ава 
Young, Lady, 9 Prince’s Terrace, Prince’s 

S.W. 

The Cuarrman called on the Rev. ЈовнтА Dh 
m 

letter from Mr. Rivers, on the subject of the apples 

to which Mr. Dix had drawn attention. 

Sawbridgeworth, April 18. a 

ar Sir,—The collection of калын rat e 

an 
ан" soil 

bright, and from the trees growing ZU dry 
and free ехровиге.—Т am, Sir, reda truly, 

Attention was then called to the cur " утэ 

в plant. sent by Lady ep oo А 

otrya japonica or r Loquat ant 1 ў 

hardy, and seldom ripens its fruit in the орел > 

ES y Dorothy Ne 5 
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formed their sustenance, atn towards the stem. 
we know, closely related to pol- 

=й as pr esent at the meet- 
ing, pointed out at its tofminition that in the 
Alexandre ther 

he Philippine is 
After some brief observations oi on 

Sophronitis grandiflora and ia lunata, some 
rare and bea oe grown шн of the Aloe kind 
were pointed ow The Aga: та, resem- 
bling Aaa тс respects Yucca fissa уны and a 

that if grown in ida ~ wee then removed to a cooler 
atmosph gation increases. The chlo- woh is not i fully developed i in the stove, as in 

er tempera 
rested ет e Golden Gymnogramma 

(Gymnogramm mma Parsonii 2) exhibited by Mr. Par- 
Sons, was next alluded It had come up by 

a wai 

fe itn in perfection in срне: to see i 

er. Тһе old primrose, for old hp mus the daisy: $ — it is clear ‘that the De eg was n modern sweetbrier, Salva Royle, and ъд have supposed that the 
Persica is the mustard tree of scri ture, Meuse ita seeds, called ja haia ЖИЫН, ere 

much ый East asa Кы. that the 
tree fle a : rias, where the 
parable was spoken, and that it is the only plant 
hich answers to the ppressing those 

which are clearly proverbial. On the co ary, it 
is clear from the terms that some object of culti- 

d not a the Sal- 

e birds to rest on with a view to picking off the 
seeds, m inclined to abide by our old 
zi —;t end os especially as when it 
reac uch it may be called tl aches dim 
— of CT + that is the real meaning ~ 

e Greek wo ver, Dr. Hooker in- 
яе us that some опе in Palestine laughed at 

fu 
of the 

Natural ML History “Objects рн the Bible,” where the 
claims of either are + 

Mr. Berkeley n t called attention to Veitch’s 
Rhododendron, mid after the Princess 

where it was thought a good Side d Са to Rhodo- 
dendron Nut vere tah oo fine head of flows wers 
was exhibited Ъ y Mr. iliams; it had crimson- 

was converted into a c as observed 
that it was very strange to find that when the petals 
rished, a perfect Le was still left behind. 
e g heath, Erica — and prid — 

esting D amongst which were » three vari 
Mr. Veiteh's Primula cortuso i 
oti се. 
P Wirsox "C calle 

8 of Amaryllis, ited of w. 
the ‘flowers were brilliant in colour, and which 
otherwise interesting. It had bea М, from 
the hilly countries in the central of Africa 
Welwitsch whom science owed so sim in 
that penis ie in which, starting. from the oppo- 
site side of the continent, he met Dr. Livingstone 
in the e 

the зе алгыл of Aloes. They were thought ge- 3 
nerally эң Ъе — a — — oe the prin- 

them ci 

his own now in flower, - magnificen ; 

d traili fine and also to a trailing aloe, throwing out 
bunches of m Чоп зоб 

atten pecimer 
Ме. Беште i exhibited. 

h n 
es broad ; and the back of the leaf is more 

than the front, for it is marked with 

mae * Mr. Saunders also made some observations on p 
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tiful white veins on a dark ground. It only 
forms one leaf, which, in à weeks, droops and dies. 
The Рет т is megut 

Major Cranxx then d the following Notes 
on the Cultivation of Cotton as a Stove Plant in 
Englan 

asus ng it not "€ that some of my 
tural ee have entere 

wi ng were still n деа 
to complete my knowledge of the habits of the 
different, and p differing, sorts in my now 
rather large coll. 

For cul н асрн в, our great Cotton “ges 
may be divided io. two distine races 

the Eastern, the other — V lera 

fi sorts, casting aside the шз of 
ann d biennial, as thane е are, mor 
properly, short-lived perennials These distine- 
ti ill be fou e English 

ama е, th 
its bright yellow tu м 1 r 
brous habit, generally deem wes sometimes clothed 
or — А 
а 

> ме of shorter, агч 
ity than 

wn the bette 
паху even, w ith 

“The =, of sacks 

сып d will, with 
lants, continue to к from 

learn use of 
t atmosphere, both still, anki in motion, 

* The pose pots ана be about ten inches across, internal diameter, vulgo twelves » buta smaller pot, say DAE will serve to ri a pod or two, fairly well Th exception and well desery 

well-filled 
will result in pods; 

pá get я 

rene prie wide lateral growth, succulent ee 
an rior development of cotton 

ec d ғ 
rà 

pening, late into the autumn. 
then, either be thrown away, ун as in hei case of a 
valua ble or ан da ort, be r Ke for a 
econ s cultivatio gee warm 

stove s (ege winter temper ature mere they 
althily dor ‚ without losing the old 

leaves, шш abo March when they will burst into 
growth eve mdi ie. 

ing, an 

dow edb tial brown,’ 
ype ati slate’ s poadia кы ъа in a few days 
partly shaken mi nee repotted like a geranium. 

By-and-by the t promis pé shoot should be 
selected to form the plant for t ar, 

Second Division. 

have adopted vae name of, late flowering sorts, 
ms bi iennial, shrubby, or 
st all of them, under 

from 8 to 10. 

so, breakin 
numero 

to sow 

Week ng many plants, -— iom в take many sp 
My oe = ате es moms = gen 
amateurs, vig nfiden bi ren x^ 
fair resu at, if hey will etx implicitly 4 "T 
those instruct 

he в rised in this second са sh 5н ей 
the green юа ‘family of the West Indies, w1 

e now come to the great Oriental family, Go** 
dicum 

m to the more І fer Royle 8 rra of bere has been 

"дуе species ог two in each ; 
but, to the eere there is little differen? 
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* 
amongst pi saving элее of earlier, or later, 
maturity, as in barbaden 

ial difference in their 

within 
i [береды 

а more “ч. "house or even a 
me house, it is some- 

y Аш The foregoing 
remarks apply’ ек “ase to those sorts which 
flower the mmer, and which must conse- 
quently be ox as soon as possible, into their 

me of 

The 
‚ arboreum), also a mend. | plant, iid e 

green-seeded, are second year sorts, as is t 
cotton FOR Pen insular India, 8а н the native 

p 
religiosum and arboreum, the эш апа 

young shoots are tinted with a soft brownish red 
i | ves һе former are ie Midi 
obed, while those of the latter are blank. The 

ls for ri 

ce ith these remarks I mus 
Tod, Ped S already, Т fear, too long for a 

A collec seis ad. l plants raised from Jungle Earth, 
hibi ер byi his brother from India, was also ex- 

Not- 
harp points of the leaves, т 

: Was quite barked and naked. Не had bee given to ый that thi 

paper; to Mr. Rivers the fine 
о of apples sent ; and to the exhibits of flowers which adorned the roo 

lal 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING. 
May 2хр, 1865. 

Ап per General Meeting was Ma fo 
May, 1968 Witson Saunpurs, Esq., 
in the irem 

he wing candidates were duly elected 
Fellows е, the Society, viz 

Adair, Mrs. Colonel, 7 hadi Square, South 
Audley Street, W. 

Baring, Colonel cry 18 Moteomb Street, 
elgra у 

Burrell, Walter т. 
Whit ra 
field, S 

Caird, ua т Evaston Plaee, — Gate, W. 
S.W F betur; Miss, 59 Brompton Crescen 

=" . W., 38 Addiso peer wy Kensing- 

Liss, Henry, 3 Ladbroke Square, Bayswater, W. 
arl of, 3 p — Mayfair, W., 

sade Ringwood, H 
Жок; 8 Berkele у ге, re, W 

Augustus, 4 Grosvenor 
cent, S.W., eil Dus ton Bonos Thetford. 

Raving Thomas, 3 Pembroke Place, Bays- 

Phipps, 

r, W. 
Sell ' Dalton, 20 Elvaston Place, Queen's 

E Зокрь 8 Newton Terrace, Westbourne 
Grove, W. 

Walker, "Mrs, 97 Onslow Square, S.V 
wem er, bi ‘Thomas Wathen, E 16 Eaton 

Whiter, "Mrs, 2 Westbourne Strect, Hyde Park, 

Wilson, Mrs. Robert, 85 Ebury Street, Pimlico, 
S 

report of the Scientific Pesos of the 
MAR will be given in the n ber. 

Messrs. E. 9. Hunperson’s Ture Ехнївїттох. 

-— brilliant boe cd of Tulips has been a great 
They suec e been said ә be in full 

бею w the Dist “Apr e they las re ‚ in good 
oan be until the 1st M. his peri riod 
there were 3395 entries to the Gardens by tae 

mus 

о be seen — in 

Tur Fou 
the 8th Aet The see 
Mr. Ingram, ener at | Windsor to Her Majesty 

the Queen ; . 7. & С : al Viney 

Hammersmith ; and ull, nursery- 

% 
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Appias, and a im of Peh Beans, one of Mush- 
rooms, and one of 

essrs. 4. - 5. ires of eut — e 
uscefolia, a very 

Gleichenia labellata, and a шее Blant of. ‘Dick. 
sonia antarctica. 

Mr. Lucking, of Pickering Terrace, and Mr. 
Greeves, of на Road, sent bouquets and 
baskets of fl 

The- following i is the list of awards :— 
First-class Ж мк. —To Pine Apple, Prickly 
ayenne, Mr. T. Ingra ener to Her ну 

ог ; to Pine Apple, 

& C. Lee Hammersmith: 
to stand of 6 a Camellias, Messrs. г C. 
Hammersmith ; to specim mussefolia, 
Mr. Wm. Bull, К. Chelsea; iu Specimen 
Gleichenia flabellata, Mr. Wm o 

Second-class Certificates. —To specim а pm 
s Mr. W. : to specimen орон та. 
са antaretica, Мт. Bull; D specimen 
hse - тп, Athyrium Filix femina dee 

Майы, 

€ Weexty Sow was held on the 2nd April, when Messrs. J. ee sen d a vn Бан of Caladium Schmitz; Tremandra 
folia, = а ful Bon ыы phat covered vi deliea racæn: operi 

with wi гөз pendent leaves, brought home by § Sir Daniel — ег, e ustralia, yon са торћу 

of the Sonerii aritacea, a neat dwarf plant, earing devi beautifully marked with 
spots. 

white 

Mr. Smythe, gardener to Lord Sondes, sent cut flowers of Rhododendron orthii, Medinilla Zygopetalon Mackayii, and 2 varie- Roses. dish of es, 
king and Mr. Greeves contributed a number of bouquets and baskets of plants, &e. The following is the list of awards :— 1 ertific First-class tés.—To Caladium Se itzi, 

- е, Royal Vineyard Nursery, 
n hirsu 

a E Greeves, flo- 
eie wer 8 абы 

s Road, By oe Pie азына 
г?н borbo p . Wm. Bull ; c lunc A Mr. Wm. P о Gleicheniá Акт Мг. Wm. Bull: 

— endro bium ma- 
А т J. & С. Lee Ham- 
JE 

mersmith ; to Draezena terminalis, Mr. Wm. Bull, 
King's Road, Chelsea; to Azalea Eulalie Van 
Geert, Mr. Wm. Bull; to kee indica alba, 
Mr. Wm. Bull. 

REPORT OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 
ese 18. Rev. Josnua Drx in the chair. 
A great variety of interesting plants was brought 

ны eo 2: this meeting. Тһе most important 

E FULGENS. — Mes Валскнот и. 
бох, York. This beautiful isis had. (P 

r 0 8 0 
It was closely allied to А. stellata or hortensis, which 
it resembled in ш ut the numerous large 
р owers, cse. rang up in a tuft to the height of 
ix inches, we of a brilli ee rimso 
of f black Ма Its 

4. hortensis i is not the 80- ошый eM n he 
—that being 

es quite diis, both in 
IDA 1 be a ch 

son, wit 

rid, a A ас 
foliage Md "plos ms. arming 
flower for the s pe^ pensis it 
may ieta а sheltered кре, an Certificate. 

AURICULA Gop —Mr. T в, Slough. 
self or whale odlar | variety, ofa ye mulberry 

^ie purple. Ist Cer 
Brett eee —Messrs. Озвовх & 50%, 
ulham. А dwarf-habited БЫН, or nearly ке 

species, from Japan, ‘introfluced by Mr. Fort 
It grows about a foot high, prodanog a few lin ae 
lanceolate plaited leaves, and from the centre, а 
Spike of pretty Pure flowers, Either as : 
ardy or hardy greenhouse plant, it was regarde 

as ап acquisition, 158 d А 
BOUGAINVILLÆA (LATERITIA).— Mr. TURNER. 

showy Legat Yes with smoothish leaves 
E flowers having exi a isi 

istinet in colour 

et 
orm 

acts, it seemed as if it might мч 
t of a cross between B. ден 

В. glabra, е were shown with it for con 
18 Certificat 

been the result 

srs. Low о., Clapto 
at ricer coloured variety than the ordige, form, 
ofay and ornamental Orchid. 

name above used. The pl f the branches for 
erect habit, the uppe si 

with sh Pad з bright тозу flowers. } nished 
ra tat е. 
СуммосваммА Равзомзи.— Мг. Te Wel- 

gardener to W. J. Blake, Esq. Danes pd G 
wyn. benutifal golden 
уу ыд ds we 

ch were comparatively short, were 
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and crested, The under surface of the fronds 
clothed with a rich golden powder. 18 

Certificate 
Мб. DUPLEX. 

this new race of Mon 

s thoug: 
the calyx, justifying the name, taken to 
mimick orolla. this remarkable curio- 
sity, the corolla exactly vi se sa some of the 
forms commonly known in gar as Mimulus 

, but instead of the balya being of its 
usual form en colour, organ is con- 

mulus as a гутан чәен ‘iis new aries > 
a very great advan о one can doubt о 
pute the beauty of so the fine моя of 

Now, leaving out of 
question altogether the fact th 
tal part of the plant is at once doubled 4 in quantity, 
there remains the very im а à i Па ever so fleeting or evanescent, when it falls, 
he plant to all intents purposes still remains 

1 eee M A e 18 virtually itself a flower, as 

not P like ‘the мы but. eie as ms as its 
"oi ng wil endure. The rit of this 

that the flowers, as represent ted by the 
оше of the two floral whor ls, remain persistent 
Corte period hitherto unknown iim Mimuli.". 18 

tificate 
3 “таны аа Вілхтп. — Mr. Wis oon gar. 
has to W. Marshall, Esq Enfield. "a 

dsome Néw Grenada Odontoglot, allied. to О Alecandra а nd crispum, but ering in а 
tal е imported The sepals and 

5 were acutely lance-shaped and wavy, white 
ush, here and there spotted ; the lip 

oblong and fringed, and marked with a yellow 
h. Certificate, 

CORTUSOIDES x; s NA; Re С. GRANDI- 
Р.б. ALBIDA.— 

rose, and remarkably 

ur, econd was of a lilae c purple 
ae inn large, more Жору. dud with a eon- 

form uM js third of greyish white, and 
ontrast with th Each of them received a 157 Certificate. e rest. Hac 

It was а low “жааш did ША tuft, 
ез high, the branches haying a drooping 

tendency, and was a very desire able dwarf ever- 
green for fo ges 2 адры... lst Certificate. 

. WILLIAMS, Hollo- 
way. One a of "the д Hippe race, with large 
rich glowing crimson flowers of tolerably good 
form, ет on account of Из colour. 2nd 
Cert кад 
AUR Harry. — Mr. Turner. A self- 

со vint (yen of a a gens: acis i tint. 2nd Cer- 
tificate | 

PTERIS SERRULATA ANGUSTA. — Мг. Мплламз. 
А sported form of the use bci nd elegant Pteris 
se errata, remarkable for ря cepa: narrower 
pinne and dwarfer habit. a most use- 
ful йы for small cases ie esc 2nd 
Certificate. 

SE EMPERVIVUM Р.? VARIEGAT TUM.—Mr. Burr. 
pretty, compact- wii ing, much-branched, succu- 
lent greenhouse shrub , of dwarf habit, with small 

ed with white. It was 
cate. 

EEN, gardener to 
A stout- 

ATALENSIS. Mr. Gre 
У. Witson SAUNDERS, bape + Reigate. 
growing bu frica, with bulb, —À 
and inflorescence a не deal resembling ‘those 
Scilla maritima, but with pale blue flowers. ren 
а 

RHODODENDRON NurrALLI.— WILLIAMS. 
A glorious truss of this most magnificent of Hima- 
Myra ec irs —— ell merited the 

вл. Мг. УїиллАмз. A 
t, with sonal very 

fine ex grada Certificate. 
Speci е were e &warded to each of 

the following < соПее 

anded blossoms. 

ара, a fine group of 
in. ev rei e pe inei to the 

from Mr. GREEN, gar- 
con- dener to W. Wilson эдей | group 

taining the rapid- vivipara, 
with large cordate-sagittate leaves marked with 
paler ерам Lis with pale ribs behind, and 

ed on a green stalk. elevat Ап — а of the 
Hippeast p, sent from Angola by Dr. 
Welwitsch $ this had vermilion red limb segments, 

a р of Eulophia from 
tapered pseudo-bulbs, st Tropical with t 

чаз 1еауев, ара а spike of small dark chocolate | 

flowers, ey at the edge. 
Овснтрз, from Mr. Wirsow, Martem to У. 

Mars ni а group compris ш Bor- 

nean а Phalenopeis randiflera; ау эр! 
of the rare Aspasi у а lunata, А — 
plidium, л, Epidendrim atropurpureu 

others 
овоза s, from М Low & Co.: a group in 

which гш ак Dalhousianum was conspicuous. 

nCHIDS, from Mr, Vrrrcu: a group containing 

addon plank of. Cymbidium eburneum, with 
fine ed flowers. 

rom 

ti н"; with w k disk. 

— Arthur, maroon self, lf, and. Edgar, mul- 
berry self, not enough а advanced. Rose (H.P.) 
General de Hautpoult, a Me Pee M. 
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rom Mr. Burr: Azalea indica President Victor 
m Hecke, a gay decorative ond with small 

riped will 

Baloadors per- 
rd-tree of Scripture. 

earmine rose on a white ground. 
sica, ы to be the musta 
Hibiscus ferox, a promising plant for foliage de- 
coration, but n dvaneed В; f eaves 

ere somewhat prickly, d and looked like 
a vine leaf, but were scarcely lobed ; it is sd they 

h ; Ca- 
a blush with rose tiie, 
deat t inferior, as shown, to 

a Maggi. 
essrs. Jackson & Son, Kingston: Forc- 

ing ‘Pelargonivene, Mrs. Bradshaw, a large light 
flower with dark spots, passing off to crimson, an 
Spotted Alma, a free-blooming bright rosy fine- 
spotted variety. 

‚ Waltham Cross: Rose 

colo ured 
ron 1 promising duin 

ina satisfactory state for a my 
From Mr. MITH, hs се» cot 

Pelargonium Stella va variojatum, a good spo 
n a good co 
m T. Dawson, En. Meadowbank: two cut 

blooms. of Phalenopsis P. arishit from 
w 

- а 

тош ох, os gardener to б. бра 
oburz Road, Old К nt Road: Dendro 
чэ, bloomed 
Roi des Doubles, 

From Mr. Wn: : Вена M а form with long plaited | pem and ге: 
long, bearing a bra 

lant had been fou n 
promised to last for мы ог смеа months longer. 

Fro GnAHAM, Esq., Cranford: n 
ee: Lady Doré, "Dagmar, Gipsy, 

ara. 

т, Esq., 
nobile, 

Зорана panny tong Azalea 

Amazon, 
a 

rom Mr. Vairon: erit 
uti rai 
tween отто. 

яте dabit vin large Duro gums - flowers, of 
, hower т, н one was ex 

ariegat ad Pulonottemk Crown Jew d, wit hthel bs zonate x 
and A" ш-ке — leaves yellow: 

Fr p to 
серек, ‘Park, "Oak a pla a Doroni- 
cum, probably "à кр inedia nied by 
the fo ollowing no 

“Т have 
placed b 

g 5 = da 

forw edel a plant of ие to be 
efore the meeting, not seeing it men- 

wering plants, recom- 
d lecture а 

of the m 

e hav 
now at least two chim plants c of iti in 2 full bloom, 
forming beautiful beds and ribbon borders.” 

M. 

REPORT ON THE AMSTERDAM EXHI- 

BITION, BY DR. MASTERS. 

In making a report of my recent n m Amster- 
dam, I w n" sepe that my m s may be 
considered nating from a vue e 
and a pir erus than from a florist. This 

s several of 

urn, and who wo 
doubt, furnish information 
character than > ү: она NE 

unction wi 

ural 
r the express E Vx ^ 

f the Ne — and of 

Ora ip. nt bereavement in the Royal T 

furni i: the 1 reason why the Exhibition was n 

= Theb build- i “of xm rinci al ee stations. 

* cifo TS = ting of nave, transepts, aisles, ing is erue рг рег ounted by a lofty dome of 

an an elliptical shape It is richly but tastefully 2 s 

ented, and has a more substant tial aspect А 
те ni suc. structure ao 
however, is strictly in accordance wit t ср 

па the exigencies of the ‹ d of the c 
many other lagas crum ш 

ты — Lime with means 0 
and e the aecess to - ga 

ble Mises ew нау obje objectiona able a This Moe fis 2 з 

анан of ' Amsterdam аге ure, an 

i to spare, Р lace, however, there is space 

che’ in ind of the are d ken s apparently 

AR n clu (cm ш fe to resembl 

or or Fugtidh garden. 

Lata 
ry magn nificent Date Palm; 

flanking the p ame те — Laser pé І 

dard Bays, Orange Trees, sapis 

In the pir aiad of each half ls na’ y 

ds be rere ond the sides and a Baar, aie serving 
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as well as the hort 
miscellanea, were placed in the galleries ; beneath 
h w which were arrange the к Tulips, 

Fritillaries, and similar plan 
Outside the buildin oe “to be seen hardy 

&е. bs— Hollies, Conifers, fruit trees, &c. 
the arran, t 
to mention ing 

eminently Dele effect produced by grouping 
lants of the ural order, or at least of simi- 
поете aspect toget cms 

It is a matte - nion whet arrange- 
= the ебін: lines 

t have 

— superi iav in 
ments generally 
"The plan I for- 

this report w; ow, more clearly 
than "idi could = the ыд of grouping 

d c pp. 96-97. 
i eding to noice some of the plants — 
^m more in de all, for convenience' 
"vn , With slight их the order as а 

i 

e sent herewith. 
à First. New or Little-Known Pl 
л» were d “> солен m pe atte 
orward of Bru h 
ММ. Verschaffelt, Mr. Velen чабр 
As st Y plants, remarkable for yep iiis 

of their form may 

a ri tien “like 
cr с. " 
ы much rg aeee in 

erschaffeltii, iw has 
ri m, and лата arranged in threes ; "Tos 

tiq splend a large "epesies with fine 
dup nal a 

-spot 
очы of the ree of the 

the same = oes Among 
ssc also be noticed Phenicophorium 

rum, чй broad-leaved seco a Cala- 

mus, called Impératrice Marie, and a very graceful 
Cocos, C. elegantissima. A gol qeu — of 
Chamerops humilis also d e her 
Among new Arads, I m 

deserving mention ‚ Anth urium magni 
т. Veitch exhibited among other new plants, 

flowering aoe f Urceolina aurea, ves drooping 
range - coloured flowers, similar to but larger 
tin "PK of. Clivea nobilis, Maranta Veitchii, 
an plant of Aucuba yc ned with its 
crimson ш Ара Ъетг Two new В 
dendrons—Princess Жш: ап 

especially remarkable, it being — different in 
Sela, only grown me t from the Selagine 

pem habit of the Brit "ws т, Belge, with 
closely-packed leaves, arranged in four rows, so as 

| to give a four-sided figure to the stem. Botani- 
a this plant is of much interest, but it is not 
likely nd much favour among cultivators. 
A similar remark applies to the — 
Kerria japonica, sent by M. Krelage of Haarlem, 
and the leaves ae which are varie “ion 

ing о as I needs must, many pie 
bna sore pln - new or otherwise I m 
allude to two collections of officinal or viae 
cem “the specimens were indeed s but of 

common interest. The richest collection of the 
эм was that sent from the Botanic Garden at 
Leyden. It included, among others, 
Guaco, ria Cardamomum, Croton Cascarilla, 
Ci antha, &c. The collection that ob- nchona micrantha, 
„anag the second prize in this ‘concours 

n more овес ww that just mentioned ; 
nevertele ess, sade ae the jury was s justified, 
inas the не ants Жой the Bota: 
at Ghent were gaw: numerous oe smaller m this 

med set were to be seen Anona reticulata, 
Віа буча the кой “Cer а smo 

haelis ; 

an 
Pun with w 
— may 
clas 
OF — of plants representin special 

est collections of Orchids came from 
. Among these may 

assavola Digbyana, which suffered 

terribly from the жее of сец hired е 

es 8 
А. nis бен | also sent a fine collection w 

tania borbonica, and L. Verschaffeltii. The splen 

did specimen of the date mentioned 

came from са * th n Heem- 

stra. Indeed, th e of the most 

noble and interesting резо of the whole Show. 

Cycads and pandanuses were y less well repre- 

sented than the palms, ‘The tree ferns were truly 
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superb. There were inter alia fine specimens of 
Cyathea dealbata, Dicksonia antarctica, Cibotium 
m ceps, C. à Alsophila contaminans, 

teris erecta, &e. In addition to these there 
were a few fine examples of chemins: pus 

d a few — - In this t M. 
Willinck, of Am: 
Arads (Ca 

am, outshone iar com 

if as ; rich and fine a set of f these plants eould ^ 
i 0 shown in this . М. Linde К а prize for 

teristic collection of Втотейасее. There 
were separate s of Euphorbi d Cactee ; 
the latter being worthy of notice now that the 

. fashion for succulents has so оме iis "- out. Аз 
to azaleas, rhododendrons, camellias, , epacrids, 
and heaths, I believe that our own có could 
considerably excel -— Dutch friends. 
enter a passing protest upon the rigid formal w l way 
in which the azaleas, and especially the roses, are 
grown. A stick for a scarecrow seems elegant. 
enough fora rose! Camellias made a 
ра у, y, and were = join exellence 

p ve 

ыгла one ' е Senos featur 
show, as was acknowledged by Фона ates 
ho was present a Congress, a an 
special cultivator of these plants. nifers were 

well represented those sent b eert 0, 
and others. Proteacee were man е represented 
by the collections of MM. , of ль 
and Shim, of I the J latter ne 

ted a eee Myriacee. aide this 
pee collections of чое 

niums, Ci Мите yr — rime Resedas, &e., 
which do not appear t for speci cial. verti 
unless it be the latter, which as a whole are better 

han is the case with us 
Dutch bulbs! The very name called up anti 
tions which, I fear, were not wholly realised, 

may 
ar of акі оп, oem we in 

— d could dis better tulips, better mtem 

a display, 3 etter crocuses. Аз 
Ккк тк would have been seen to better 
advantage coul have been relieved by more 
liberal intermixt green foliage. As it was, 
the eye, glancing over the particoloured "S got 
soon fatigued -— longed for relief. Of a Ilids 

ere was one superb A and агар or three 
у less бза - class of plants was 

exhibited a р tilaries, as well "t as 
2nemones, gladioli, кера, oxalids, cyclamens, 

M. Kre elage, of Haarlem, sent а very numero 
and ee collection of bulbous and мс змо 

ed plants, comprising several European terre: 
trial знн oxalids, sanguinarias, &e. Botanically 

very n, by no means 
ъа денй of the attention of the horticulturist. 

In the seventh section, = jury had to adjudi- 
eate upon tab ouquets, wreaths for 

hair, &e. ёе. department, so much ў is 

made for individual taste, that 
it is difficult to come to a fair general conclusion. 
The first prize, for three epergnes for table decora- 

d ana- 

пров trifling matte 

tion, was awarded to M. Bernard, «i Paris. The 

sis m (М 
ttern) and with a base % ADAM n" the 

golden е honeysue ckle und 

the stem. The lateral p consisted of piaia 

violets, fuchsias, pop e lilaes, arranged i the 

formal style, which has retten prevailed in wet i 

at 

he ча ne arra seve К 
of flower-baskets, vases, &c., ы p 

pra or for the display of ae an » 

isplay of Fruit and Vegetables 
I imagine 

ll to à been, generally speaking, inferior: Cer- 

tainly, in poin ны display an
d peris the emery 

would have done well to have ied some 0 

pictures by their renowned fello сер 

urfsum ог Van Os, or even the arket st ope 

saying I Uni depen being consi 

one was don harsh: 2 d pos ould be t me—co 
successfully and i d how буе 5. is the ane of a re- 

cies. rter tom xcellen 

e lea 
во train md — effect. En ro ере p — sopra ко picture 

a rk 
о represent the nile 

itself od of a mass of da nO T e 

trasting well the brown leaves 

ed of coloured earths or stones. Re 

the last section ro the derota ат I ians 

collection of tle indt А ти, т : 

garden ats, too 8, cum т : the 

а а! rriv ой to take part m 

labours of 
les personal knowledge of t fe the ho princip T could 
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ors gie I believe that certain ng Mies were | numerous objects that the town affords for 
act , and the opinion of the jurors was taken | gratification of the stra: d then alluded to 
either ro ballot or by show of hands. uide the claims sterdam has on the res f 
the great number and variety of object to be adju- | botanists and horticulturists its past servi 
dicated upon, the Searg of the jury were very | to botany and horticulture ight have led, 
satisfactory. Occasional mistakes, giving rise to | as a reason for selecting this pe сабау í interesting 
individual co t were of course inevitable; | city as a meeting-plaee, the Wm к — simple 
and the rut of the jury was in some few | courtesy of the inhabitants, and, to an English- 
instance objection, but this seems to hav he might have held out the апау of race, 
been rather from жең e ote of. the positas гь ami thought, and pursuit. After this formal 
T f the foreign members than | inauguration, Vice-Presidents and other officers 
а ап ee ause : A of our dis- | were appointed, and the future meetings divided 
tinguished pomologists was appointed to d into sections—one for p tany, presided over 
on the e bouquets, &e. Ille by Professor Fée of Strasburgh, with 
arising fro 8 cause were generally erii Oudemans and orren as Secretaries ; on this 
by the numbers serving on the jury. weh 
the num a 

seemed on the mis im- 
Judicious, no prize being awarded i 

many instances where sufficient merit was s 
attain As 

I must not omit 2 allude to the ip. 
the Seok Verbal o a = N° © 

d 
Я. oB 

logue of objects exhibit ; 
bot he French and in the Dutch languages. 
The eatalogue is especially hri d of жены 
from its completeness. It for n 8vo. volum 
of nearly 200 pages, and hens 3 " fret of i; a 

of the officials of the various societies con- 
nected with the pore orl a code of regulations, 
lists of the don the guarantors 
and a very Соне lit at the plants shown by 
each exhibitor—t mbers in the catalogue cor 
responding to the аде affixed to the бй 

In tions in the е palace. In some cases of large genera and families, e.g., Agave, Cactee, the arrangement A was of a “ entific ide eter. Such a as à permanent value, as affording a more or less com lete n Mansi of the plants in 
cultivation, or at least of such as come within the 
вео = ае, 

h nata previous Congress at Bru russe others met hee for the first ti an 
E 
espondence or "d for many 

at wonder, then, if [e x ering was 
le 

for such а purpose—the Cry Palace, the facilities fo or transit, the pictures and 

and one 
for applied botany and hor "rs under the 
meme of Professor Koch of Berlin. The 

rs I forward with this will тайса: ate the nature 
bd extent of the оса proposed for discussion, 
a full re sy Se ort of whic 3 will hereafter be published. 
I will merely mention the names эй bip 
Chatin, Кө: Reichenba ch, Oudemans, Morren, 
Regel, Caspary, Wilkomm, as gu ees for th 

ue о 

ferns, tlie rd s, the 
glazing of ево, shies нь д of hybrids by 
grafting, бге. &e. At these eat n and elsewhere 

cea s > interests of 

held, and with what respect the names of M 
Hooker, Berkeley ред. other English botanis 
held. Great ааны was expressed i the 

val of Mr. Berkeley and Mr. Tho non-arrival mas 
oore. I ventured also to exp: pe that 

we should shortly have a similar ional 
gathering in London, in which , I requested 
the members pre contribute from their 
stores and to honour us wit. nce. 

these some of 
рый t the wishes у 

ord of mouth, but fes n the form of a written 
proposition рете меблевих of дык &e.), 

in the printed Report of the 

be ungracious in the extreme to close 
oti а 

It would 
- notice without grateful allusion to the hos- 

d 

reading-rooms 
mus rget the frd 

for its i nee than for the “ émpremément " Е able or its e ва и 

h 

Congress be кк to 
area дачей" and the association ees many 

* 3 
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societies with one common object, and the gather- 
ing of so many scientific and practical m xà 
all parts of Europe, may en as points worthy 
of p by ourselves. We have also a viable 

earn in the art of grouping our plants 

in the manner of continental horticulturists, and 
thus of rendering our exhibitions not merely w^ 4 
or beautiful to the eye, but grateful to the intel- 
lect 

Млхувгл, T. Mastsrs, M.D. 

Explanation of the Plan referred to in the preceding Report, 

arrangement of the The 
керер: 

е ва]оо 
отет 
Th 

oe 

to the portant 
oups, and сла with "hos of 

&e., the beds, 
of the nave and transepts is Ma e: 

ns for es чц апі ac 
‚ &с., are 

end поет 
M f continuity ја, 3 numbers 

т, 8, 9. Stove-plants in flower. 
12, 13. Large ornamental унн 
16, 16a. Deciduous shrubs in flower—large 

specimens. 
19. Variegated greenhouse plants. 
27. Large Palms. : 

4. Ericas 
65, 66, 67. Roses (standard an d dwarf). 

s, Dasylirium, Draesenas, 69, I. ccas, Agaves 

71, 7 2. > ae 
74, Prot d 
76. Pone 
80. Large Lauran i in flower. 
81. Large Bays. 
82, 83. е dioe. 
84. Tree Ponies, 
85, 86. Pelargoniums. 
87. rias Cin 
96- 99. Waters and tu berous-rooted plants, 

and Crocuses 
112-118. Narcissi, Fritillaris Crowns Imperial 

worthy 

rally AME allotted to 

e. 

Г ts, fruits, vegetables, or objects of 
horticultural interest worthy of 

e provided for. 
special award, but 

In these groups were 
Ferns, Cycads, ans 

As will be see 
ed some 
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Correspondence. 

“COMMON FLOWERS. 

Sir,—The op of "3 T at South Ken 
sington are too much o hrubbery, v the 
gro буе wit th sio de id and grass, and 
the grand displs ays of gardening skill in аи 
the so-called horticultural embroidery. 

people associate with the 
таз of flowers, in such 

n due succession as to season, which 
a great proportion (pethape all) the frequenters 
of the Gardens have neither the mean the 
knowledge to ob е case is primus se swith 
the Society. With an able superintendent and an 
intelligent staff, the thing e oug 

f no difficulty. 

n ground, and wi 
ho expe 

teac aching frequenting the Gardens w 
co 

ve 
culture of uiring scientific skill and the 
use of glass, b wish to see the 
more suited to the general public, without in the 
least lowerihg the с ter of the Gardens or 
gardeners. roposal is simply to жо) suit- 
able portions of X grounds as r parterres 
for the d such flowers as tion I have 
named in the Enclosed list. 
ool А арген н nd а debenture- 

holder the b ning, a аша staunch адуо- 
cate, I oe the more boldly.— Yours faithfully, 

F. HR. H. 8. 

List of gehe iecit referred to by ‘F. R. Н. 8 
g of being grown in the Open 

M ps. chsia 
Antirrhinum Gentian 
ster Geranium 
urieula Gladiolus 
Isa: eath 

Calceolaria Heliotrope 
Camelli Hellebore 
е зоча Hepatica 

yt Hollyhock 
na Honeysuckle 

Carnation Hyaeinth 
Chrysanthemum Hydrang 
Cineraria Iris, Ixia, &e 
Convallaria Lantana 

ily 
Cuphea Lobelia 
Cytisus upin 
Dahlia Lychnis 
Daisy. Mignonette 
Delphinium imulus 
Deutzia Narcissus 
Р, Nasturtium 

а Nemopbilla 

Pansy . Rocket 
ea ose 

Pelargonium lvia 
Pentstemon Seabiosa 
Pæon Scilla 
Petunia Stock 
hlox ulip 

Piccotee Verbena 
Pink Veronica 
Polyanthus Violet, Crimson 
орру » Шор-їооһ 

Potentilla » Russian 
rimula Wallflower 

Pyrethrum песа 
Ranunculus Zinnia 

The Council has published the above letter of 

. В. beeause they desire all such questions 
to be fairly discussed. It is to be borne E» mind 

pm that the list of flo d b 
Е. R. H. S. h 

uld be wise to ado opt more — я ans at pre- 
sent a dapes cm of ornamentation by m of these 
flow a garden g at all "tin 
аады with нр 
question. = or 
PeR Hm е 
garden to a atd extent, and иен in flower 

add to m Linie ai of the 
m о ragge hieh it wo 

were su bstituted wA or even 
Bee extent, for ME plants 

Catalogue of Fruits at Chistoich. 
Continued from p. 101—May, 1864. 

фет. WavrrAw Аввкү 8ккюлхв.— Dr. Harvey 

тпе), we arge, roundish ee 

vids 
pee healthy, and а = satt 

or baking, requires but little sugar. 

Ti irst quality. Sept. Jan 
3. WALTHAM PIPPIN 162 ALT 

1624 ANDERE 
1625 ае 
162 6. WARRE 

Wired GaEENING. и < 
Ded ish, es and red. Kitchen. 

Feb. "t 

"n orwé smod орак vip Wyken Per ae 
1628. WassE Mediu — C Дет. 

pale Fe reliés caked. po 

First (or oe uality. Nov. ipsis. 

Watch Apple. Boe ДЕ а ын e 
1629. aeris cs ор 

UMPLING. 
shortly psc Pi С Кі эла. 

Second) qualit et Thorle. 

Waters Feo Nokis uch. See Summer Ме- 

1632. WAXEN or 
Weeks’s Pippin. x Be е бош of W Boro 

'aschaus. 
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1633. WEISBR 
1634. Wis Вато е 
1635. WEISSER RINAPFEL lTALIENISCHE— 

Mela d Ricken? Medium, КЫ, уаху 
le. First (or 

1637. WELLBANK’ S Constant BRAR Mediu 
hort conic, smooth, pale yellow and fed. 

Second quality. Nov. 
ол. iain дыг ok 8 Бейне, 

Pre Me angular, pale 
yellow. Kitchen. "Second | quality, Nov. Jan 

1639. WEST GRINSTEA edium, green- 
ish, горо side red cheval with darker, keeps 
lon SM m without shrivelling. abe. First 

ity. Dee. April. 
1640. ино LONGSTREET ед € 
1641. WrETHERELL HITE SWEETI 
quema —Fig а ‚ No. 21. ollo w 

wned, oblate, smooth, straw very sweet. 

ept. 
2. Waara’ 8 dove 

1643. WHER s Pre Medium, oval-ovate, 
ow, with ‘teal sei of red. Kitchen. 

undish ovate, somewhat angular, smooth 
greenish white, with bloom ind point-broken 
streaks of red Table. First (or Second) 
quality. August. 

1645. Warre B 
1646. Warre В Cider 

White Calville. See Calville Blanche P Été. 
White Cockle Pippin. See Cockle Pippin 

1647. Warre Совтт dium, oblate, obtusely 
angular, Kitchen. Second quality. Oct. 

1648. W Скокто ite Summer Crofton 
Early White ow medium, yellowish 
white, faintly я. with red, intermixed 

th brown. Second quality t. 
1649. Wire Earrr.—Paasch Apfel. Medium, 

conical, pale yellow. Kitchen, Table, Second 
quality. “Jan. April. 

HITE Des ieu Medium, roundish, 
sides angular, pale yellow, reddish brown. Tale. 
ылы (ог eco) quality. EM Feb 

1. LOUCESTER, Утвогил.— 1 18. Сохе, Na s Medium, В: bright yellow, 
With blackish spots. Table, Cider. First (or Second) quali t. 

1682, Wurrg 
1653. Warre JuxzA Gwe 's Golden Beauty. Small, roundish i tale yellow, handsome. Tabie. 

irst -* Second) quality. J uly, 
HITE obl 

August 
grid L ate, yellow with 

nt blush of red, Kitohe First (or Second) 
quality, Dee, 1655. Wirra 

roundish, 
Em Kitchen, “Table, First ( ise Sean) quality, 

i White itg 4 See Devonshire Buckland. 656. үү wre Мет LROSE 
: NOIRE 

мие Oslin. Зее Oslin 
ME У : ARADISE. zr Pippin.— 

Finger.— Lon nm .— 
в Pyr. Mal, t. 2- vd m 

smooth, clear e yellow, slight stripes of red, 
E tty.. Table. t (or Second) quality. Nov. 

1659. угады Рут. 
White Pippin. ее Nor rfolk Stone Pippin. 
White Pippin pe York). See London 

Pippin. 
1660. Ұніте Qua EN. Medium, irregular, 

pale vy ellowinks hts. Kitchen. Веб quality. 

1601. Warr Белі. Above medium, quince- 
а g Жый pale yellow. Kitchen. Second 
quality. Sep 
MET Sour. Pret Devonshire White Sour. 

ERG. 
умей pe ғ ррій. ‘See Stone Pippin. 

1663. besa Sree (or White Styre). Below 
undish, uniform, very pale yellow. 

Fist quality. Oct. Dec. 
e Summer Pippin. See Summer Golden 

in. 
1663 mre WixE (Carse of Gowrie). Medium, 
ка oblate, white, "with uniform reddish 
MV next the sun. Cider. N 

. WHITMORE’S PIpPIN. Medium, undish, 
ye ellowisk green and faint эт | "Kitehen, 

7 Bi AY? ner quality. Nov. Jan. 
665. W. 

Whorle . Pippin. ̂  be "би Thorle. 

1666. Wickmaw's Deux Ans. Medium, roundish, 
greenish, yellow, and red. Table. Second 

quality . Ма 
1667. Ут 
1668. WiLLIAMS'S FAVOURITE 

1669. \УМиллам$ PIN. 

1670. Winurss SWEETING. 

1671. Wirwor's SEEDLING: 

1672. Prerrn. 
1673. WixpHaw's Зкерілме. Medium, oblate, 

deep yellow, 2 of paler yellow. Third 

quality. № 
14. W. 

1675. Wine pup ъезд E 

Winter. See Knobby Russ Es 

Winter Peces (of ficere See Brabant 

Bellefleur. 
— er. dus: Borsdórffer. 

1676 Hag nc cag - —Winter M 

dle sized, raram e green with faint tinge 

23 wnish red. Kite hen. First (or Second) 

quali Oct. 
INTER 

es Winter Cor нах оно gie yn 

lk Storny.—F nald's Pyr. 

A ve medi й ате bright deep red next 

the sun, yellow intermixed with red 

shaded. Kitchen. First quality. Nov. Mar. 

1679. T-PENDU. Medium, somewhat 

oblate, goai slight russet, bou o red
. 

First (or тет! Dec. 

red hora! ona or, See Easter Pippin. 

de rius rtr Large, — some- 
what angular, green and brownis red. Kitchen. 

First quality. Nov. Mar. 

1682. Winter M. 

1683. WINTER в. 

| —Calville а. E 1685. Warne, Quran, т Api. adum, с 

= 
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conical, angular, red. Kitchen, Table. Second 
quality. Do ec. Mar 

1686 в Quz or Онт 
Want tad + Red Streak. Seo Cainbusnetkan Pippin. 

1687. Winter Вов smoot 
ма Амаа Fio red. “Table. Second quality. Dec. 
Jan 

1688. WINTER SrnAWBERRY.—Fig. Ronald's Pyr. 
Mal, t. 30. Medium, roundish onc slightly 
angular, green striped, with d, numerous 
white spots. Table. First ras Second) quality. 
Nov. Mar. 

1689. Winter Swzrr P 
1690. WINTER SCARLET Caran “of Gowrie). Me 

dium, тањ ng ovate, brownish ep scarlet, 
Kitchen. шы! quality a . Маг 

1691. WINTER SMOKE 
Winter Stone Pippin See Norfolk Stone Pippin, 

1692. W THORL 

IPPIN. 
White Wine, Dutch). Large, 

arly round, pen yellow, faint tinge of 
Kitchen. Oct 

1699. Worrwaxw's Hz RrrxETTE 
oodcock. бов рле Е 

1700. Wo оор Nym 
1701. Woop's Crise EE A No. 76 

Medium, roundish to eye, pale 
pe Kitchen, Table. "Бена Quality. Jan. 

a 
Wood's Да җыр and Wi f s New Trans- 
parent. See Court of Wi 

Woodstock Pippin. See Blen Pippin. 
Wollaton Pippin л Court- ee Plat, 

1702. WorraToN Yor GREENING. 
езш 8 СКА See Summer Rose, 

1703. Woor $ Lone — Ortley. — V; 
Above ue oval, yellow. w, white specks „ with 
gena a blush of red. 7i able. First quality. 
Dec. April 

1704. Woausizy n —Knight’s Tros IR 
Pom. Mag. t. 80.— Ronald's Рут, № 

a i Above modi ium 

tender, with sugary, brisk, 
ae g de. "Kitchen, Table. pes 

1705. Wie: FFER. — Stuttgarter 
Small, roundish cane Есе eee 

veg uality. Nov. 

V INE Golden Reinette. 

Gaishirtel. 
slight red. 

eow. à 
1708. YELLOW "obl dy —Belle Fleu ig. 

о. 3 bove medium, oblong, Be AS 
. Nov. Mar 

oblate 
Dec. Mar. 

1211, rete инт — Fig. Ronald's 
Mal., t. 

Oct. Tre 
and ornam 

1712. YE ыы. Manon — White Margaret.— 
Yorkshire Margar 

MH 1% T om Now Preern.—Large Yellow 
Pi Large, кай yellow. 

Te ‘le, je ality. Dee. Mar. Does not 
Tarlan its full perfection ‘when grown 

тен ав: "fruit very а... 

пи. Yalow Norman, Small, roundish, yellow. 

ENING. — Coates's. ли: 
no-further.— Yorkshire d as Sauce.—Fig. Ro- 

yr. M. Large, oblate, ably 
reaked = red, 

esteemed as a sauce apple ; tree h: bày. 
Young's e Keeping. See fo Pippin. 

1719. Young’ ик 
1720. Youne’s SEED Medium, roundish 
are smooth, eon pes Table. Second 
ualit 

1721. | Yeoman, 
1722. ZOETE Medium, oblong, у el- 
ae and zd tena Dos Third) quality. Dec. 

1723, Товте Bian Small, ovate, angular, 
Mar. 

1724 ZOETE CHAMPA mall, ro i 

; a sweet ee ̀ Table. boot А, 

Хоу. Тап 
1726 ЕТЕ К. 
1726. Локти Joren Roope. 
1727. Zogrk Perer Lery. Small, oblate, rus- 4 

seted; russet side flavour. Table, Firs 

uality. v. Feb. 

1738. Vos er edium, roundish, oblate, M 
puer. deep red, russet, Table. Second quality. 

ес. 
1729, ‘Zorte VEEN (Dutch).—Fig. Knoop., t. f ш 

Small, great б ан partially russe eted. 
Nov. Seco nd q uality 

: er. See Pet Little Wilding. 

в Вов 
1731. Zur a e —Fig. 
м : Атла (Du E eavy & Sis zd sak hit 

pol ye ello ow, ы са п spots, slight Mar. 
Table. First (or Second) TED: з Dee. 

АР. RICOTS. 

Ж wing varieties have ty he followi І 

Albergier à fruit long, Albe r 

se de Мин: Albergier. Ordinaire, 
T Albergier de Tours, В 

Ea d$ dei Masculine White ditto, Moorpark, 
Rosse: Shipley’ 

bed :— Angoumois Rouge, Black, 
Kaisha, Musch-Musch; Oran пре, Turke. y 

Abricotin, see Red Masculine. 

. ALBERGIER A FRUIT LONG. o with 

үст oval, compressed, pale orange tinged wi! 



m v 
ug € 
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тей; flesh firm, pale orange. b. August. Ѕесохр 
ualit 

2. ALBER RGIER À FRUIT ROND. 
Small, rou edem ui. orange tinged with red; 

Me ugust flesh pale ora t. Весохр quality. 
3. od soa AMET 
Small, oval, somone pale yellow tinged with 
red ; flesh fi stone. , adhering to the s 

ali ity. 

Small, roundish, pale orange tinged with red; 
rm, pale yellow. Augas ast, — SECOND 

5. амад DE de 
б. Атзлсв. А variety of the Moorpark. 
Огонь see Musch-Musch. 

7. Ата 
Algiers, see De pte ugal. 

s, White ee dera má 

Ananas, se 
8. Ancoumots дей 
9. Anaoumors Кос 
Small, roundish- oral de eep brownish — à: 

rich brisk sugary flesh reddish orange, with a 
flavour; stone broad ovate; kernel не. 

IRST or |Ввсохр qu ality. 
AR 

00 Phi rk. 
Anson's Imperial, see Moorpark. 

И. Brack.—Noir.— Violet.—Du Pape.— Prunus 

Below medium, roundish, like a plum, but 
downy, deep dle pe flesh pale red, in- 
sipid. e. July. Tur lity. 
Жн, see White Masculine. 

12. Braxc Gros. 
mpm see Shipley' 

13. Brepa.—Brussels (of some) —De Hollande.— 
im Aveline. — Persique. — De 
Pn id sna эии там «т —Fig. 

and very muhe 
freely from the stone , Which i is small and ты 

; kernel sweet ti azel-nut m. Au 
Е nality Bis as a Min from gust. Етезт qv c i 

which the fruit, чары not X е in the 
m he rves. 

Brussels, see Roman and rper. 
A "wig Geflechte, see Blotched-leaved Ro- 

De Car kartis реа 
Common, see Р, 
Commun н Кеша panachées, see Blotched- 

Moo oorpark, 

s panachées, see Blotched-leaved 

es de Рё cher, s 
Pike шешн, вев 

Gemeine, s ee Roman, 
ros d'Alexandrie, and Gros Précoce, see 
est e Early. 

P Amd Frühe, see EN Early. 
osse Gemeine see Roman. 

ee Purple-fruited. 
Red Masculine. 

T nd > Breda. 
usqué, see Red Masculine. 

М. Ниизктвкь, Fig, Pom ti 

rige greg slightly compressed, brownish 
red n un; flesh deep orange, tender, 
juicy, уса а Етвзт quality. 
zt р ае see Breda 

16. K (Sy: 
Medium, Ran V aate side pale lemon, M 
the sun tinged and mottled with red; 
мы {= yellow, tender, sugary, and rich ; pen 

nel sw: f August. F. i equality. 
16. "ism n set om Pré € —Précoce d'Es- 
peren.—De Saint Jean.—De Sain pe pond 
Gros d'Alexandrie. — Grosse Frühe. — Précoce 
Ф Hongrie, —Fig. Pom. Mag. t. 142 
Large, somewhat oblong. ̂ compressed on the 
— pale as bright ng next the 

; flesh orange, parting жазб j 
and rich. uly. RST ашу. 
АА of the ep Baber ps va 
Du Luxembourg, see Moor vide 
Maculé. fes и j Ж 
Male.—See De Prove 

11; HM AE ed Maseuline.— 

tender, juicy, qu parting from the stone, 
which is roundish. July. Szcowp quality. 

Е Pepe White Masculino. 
rs ?—Péche Petit? 

dull w. 

Peach Apricot. —Royal Р t. 
Péche. voces Nancy, ~ Pêche de Zig а-ы — Pêche 

Nouveau.—Du Luxembourg.—Péche 
ische. — Würtemberg. — Ре Tours. m Fig 

Hooker's Pom. Lond. t. 9. Large, ro h, 

stica compressed, brownish orange; idi 

reddish orange, parting from the stone, 
pesi p^ че ar nU b. September: 

the varieties of Apricots, 
equalled, and, on 

sweet. 

Native of the fertile s "й їп the deserts 

DE t, where its uie dried for sale. 

ES See R i 
21. очко 1 Мі-хАІХ. 

De Na: — See Turkey, Moorpark, and 

Mn a = 1 Ў пре. — е—Коуа1 Ora ng y = Royal 

‚ flesh v 

adhering pa the stone, banii sweet. 

ND quali d 

gom - acid bearer; fruit chiefly used 

for preserving. 
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De Роре.—Зее Black. 
- Peach.—See M 
Péche.—See Moorpark 
Péche petit. poe White Masculine. 

. Рёснв Prico 
Persian. bran Orange 
P fert —See Bre 
Pr Ф Esperen, "i Précoce d' Hongrie.— 
See. Large Early 

Dr dini dn Portugal. 
. ITED. А Feuilles de i 

26. aug ты чу —Gemeine. — Grosse Ge- 
Is (of some ).—Turkey ень. 

ously of some).— Tran nt.— Above 
medium, inc 

y ily from the stone ; kernel 
very bitter. m. Дай. а good bearer. SECOND 

CHED-LEAVED.—Blotched-leayed 

— Bunte 

Е 

үч variety bx the preceding, com which it only 
differs in having the leaves blotched or 

llow. 

d healthy ; у bame variety, 
ripening before the Moo 

Maas e! George and Boyat Persian. —See 

29. PA 
30. Sart Cross. 

De E ag? and De Saint Jean Rouge.— 
See Large Early. eL 

30*. а 8. Shipley 8 ате me sA ; 
—Bl Above me r large, 
compressed on the sides, died " sew, E iced 
with brown; pue clear deep orange, juicy, 
tolerably rich. e. July. Р quality. 

Transparent. —See Rom 
Temple s.—See Moos. 
De Tours.—See а conde 

31. TURKEY.— La Turkey.—De Nancy (of 
some) Tolera у sarge, imd spherical, deep 
oni with brownish orange red spots next the 

ee supply. 
Turkey (of some). "See Roman 
Turkey Blotch-leaved, Дз; Striped, and 
oy Variegated. — See Blotch - leaved 

Violet. See B 
De Wirtenberg.- m Moorpark. 

Donations, 

James Bateman, Esq., F.R.H.S., Biddulph Grange, 
Congleton —Peristeria elata (Dove Orchid), seeds 
of к ter Simmondsi 

The B тес of Bri sbane, Queensland, Australia 
—1 Orchid, 1 ditto Chysis sp., 2 bulbs, 8 kinds of 
seeds, 

Mrs. R. Orford Buckley, F.R.H.S., 19 Mor. 
Square, Hee E Ea MN 1 Ficus elastie 

Esq., F. R.H.S., South Villa, 
Inner Circle, УЗУ в Park, N.W. 21 Ficus elas- 

ean. Butler & McCulloch, South Row, Co- 
vent Garden, W.C.— Hyaci inths and Tulips for 

beddi 
Major * Trevor Clarke, F.R.H.S., bo^ ui, 

Daventry—Lycaste и Brassia 
Oncidiu nilla habs Piss 1 1 Vin ihe 

i dm. Er 
Doros Rosary, Torquay—6 

climbing Roses, оаа ensis 
Miss Daniell, F.R.HLS., 107 Eaton Square, S. 

—Collection of 14 packets of seeds from New 

Ze: E Ei 
J. Fraser, Взе Lea Bridge Road— 

29 Heath of sorts, 2 Ноу 
hop of анда ЖИН рош г Africa, рег 

РЕН. S, Calveley 

Pu Tarporley, ны o f La apageria 

e * . Harrington, F.R.H.S., Glen Mohr, Wool- 
wich—8 packets of seeds from Barbadoes. b 

Lady Dorothy Nevill, F4R.H.S., Паб 
- cw uae small trees of Ailantus E d 

R. er, Nurs eryman, T ‚ 8—1 
Ving Duchess of Baty FARIS, yi ре" 

John Кее іс 
Wimbledon aa 1 Araucaria B Bidwillii e y 
high). 

В. Sandbach, Esq. F.R.H. 
Gate, Hyde PA К, W.—A small sedi 10 аруз " 
species of Ruse 

H.S.H. The Princess Edward of Bare ent 

Molecombe, near Goodwood—1 large ete я 

Violets, 3 clumps of winter Aconites, Sno 

oe 
W. Shaen, Esq., E 8 8., 15 Upper Phillimore 

без 8, W.— Phe daetylifera. ; 

W. Н. Skynner, NÉ „7 Cavendish Place, Caven 

dish Square—Neriu pere splendens. ds 

Major eg India, р. lI ae us 

dwarf Bam 
ndia, “ : ‘ 

Mr. Сыз poen F x FD А ‚Жн Nurseries, 
Slough—2 Bougainvillea 
The Rev. J ere C Chala, to the Forces 

9 Cornwall Road, Hammersmith. — 9 Cherimoy# 

seeds from Bermuda. 
Ker 

Dr. Waggett, Е.В. H. 8, S, d Biss Stanley Tee я 
cus cem Park, W.— 

M "E а Esq., Malvern Hall, Co. cava 

—Gra 

Mr. Williams, F.R.H. ‚ ры 

ета N se Holloway—1 Vine, Royal 

px 
ood, Esq., Newbold Revel, Rugby ^ P 
к plant, probably 2 ud DT 
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Obituary, 

The Society has to AT "ns loss by death of 
the undermentioned Fellow 

Miss ака, of 47 Westbourne Terrace, Hyde 
Park, W. 
el. В. CHALICE, Esq., of New House, Ivy Bridge, 

evon. 
, ova Dencu, Esq., of King's Road, Chelsea, 

3186 January.—Hvconu Елтсохев, Esq., M.D., 
AM 21 Park iat Regent's Park, N.W., 

4th February.—Tuom Cuaries  Hicoiws, 

е a UM 

LAND, Е.В.$., of N Oen nba House, Piccadilly, 
шы SEM Isleworth h, and Alnwick Castle, North- 

Esq. of 36 
Hil Se, Berkeley S a WA дый | Tring Park, 

20th ebruary, —Colonel W. Н. Meyrick, of 43 
Grosvenor Street, W. 

rd pales gsi 

тре 

27th February.— Mrs. Hyman be of 18 
У. 

TEPHEN Lowp Esq., of Be- diis Lindfield, Sussex, aged 76 76. = н 10th March, — А вет, ' Bikon, Es f 2 Thurl Place, ың {Эшиге W, age 6, Я a gH Ma Lieu ut.-Gen UDAMORE eral Sir Scun. 
West, К К с CB, of 101 Gloucester Terrace, Hyde 

re Жү, ir Epwarp FrrzGERALD, Bart., 
__ AVlegoran, county Clare, Ireland, aged 59. Не е 

tnd crn, выні са cultivator of tropical fruits 

lóth March, — JOSEP: M WaLKER, Esq., of 
ошетип Liverpool, а арей 74. Тһе gardens at 

leas 8, E A laid out under gs supervision 
of the Б уан ме tention to the culture 

‚ап {һег 5 1 Pine and orchid fetes are worthy of mention as uu fine plants, 
ба Ith March = Karra Barnes, Esq., of 7 Spring 
ten aged a and Cattistock Hee etory, Dorches- 

March. —Miss M. Е Kensington Part Salling Woopsurn, of 13 

wp S, Mare A —Sir Н. P. Wu LovGHBY, Bart., 
Oxfordshire rook Street, W., and Baldon House, 

26th March, Tuo: — 1номАз Haxcocx, ‚ of Stoke 
ta aged 79. Sina гү of his gar- 

pad great attention to the cultivation of 
"e apples and pears. Among flowers, 

had is chief f 
ad к fine eallection of at ы e э - 

T Gothic H сү Ue й neral phone 

CI RAMONA Terrace, 8 ‘St. 75 Wood, N.W, 

Ist April.—H. Miss, Esq., of Downfield = 

about twelve inches in 
as attained that of 32 feet, and is a beau- 

Aliy proportioned and healthy tree, feathering 
to the d. OE 
April.—-General Sir Тонм 

Bart, К.С.В., of Elinore Court, Gloucester, 
WRIGHT Озе, 

aged 
= 

—— ee, 

Miscellaneous, 
—— 

docnit OF THE tein rdc erit ae OF ive 
Thea AN EXPE р Horr 

t fea ture at the umi гче ана Show held 
: Ач Society s Gardens on the 15t 
ery magnificent petig of wens exhibited by 

the Messrs. Paul an hes and Mr. 
William Paul, Waltham pone W ithon ы ‘discussing 
= merits of the two collections, it is certain that 

must have been brought 

4 

v action by bo 
truly sai 

e ; 
re particularly attractive. 

wid covered with flowers in 
made each plant i in itself an amisit specimen, 

to ccm, such good ex amples. 
lt is now clearly proved that it is not m 

^ grow Mh gigantie plants of roses re seen 
n former days, in order to show their лым ог 
nido: them attractive. was seen on 
стар. 1568 ult., it is not too much to — 

Spring Rose —— may be held 
- ees . The еш roses alone on f ormer occasions 
were but the 

vigour in „© — 

collections of A 
u some cause "pp? ictus any one collection 

was sent. The Cinerarias were not at all up to the 
they seem ing out of favour or ark; to be 

Зай Тһе Pus а by oo a 

and continuous cold weather. S t 

ibited some lovely varieties of a cortu- 
to be hardy, 

flowers. 
sible to еуі speck too highly; it isthe finest in its 

The effect of a large nicely (not formally) trai trained 

plant will be т Mr. Bull exhibited — 

Camellias, Draceenas, &e. Messrs. Lee also co 

uted several interesting plants from азан ех- 

tensive collection. These spring шее re open 

to improvement, and the Society pe profit by 
wn 

t, in making these meetings f still greate 

Enportanee The greatest leu to be contended 

with is the variable weather at this season 
of the 

year. 
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Suacxstions вх Dm. М. J. nt THE 
BOTANICAL ÁpvIsER OF THE Socie 

Daily a convinces us more and more of 
the fatal effects of fungous mycelium on plants, 
nad more ренк on fruit trees, А very е 
c аз just eome under my notice, in whic 

rou 

с. 
a portion ; and the experiments might be varied by 
the co came аа in other pots of different 

Зад experiments оп hybridization go to 
prove that while some Minds dag to the Кену 

rness of one of the pa- 
t the same time little of the good 

other. It would be’ extre 

eds n 
me useful or instructive form might 

"рњ солане. I therefore its eon to БЕ д of the Soci 

Ехнівптох or Wixpow srs BY THE 
Worxine Cras 

A committee тыны: of Pay clergy and other gentlemen of the different parishes interested in this movement was hie when i: following address to those likely to contribute to the prizes to be 
жее їо, р. this Miren 13 now being 

‘ The ds ттар че. rset d have consented that an уа of Win use Garden dow and Ho 
ing by Working Classes should be held at the Gardens of the Society on July 10th, and have agreed to appropriate 501. to be distributed in prizes on that occasion. A committee has been formed to out this object, and it h found, on 

the number of parishes com- p which there i As every reason to believe ДҮШ be > uced to 
by the proc Ch and ot thers, a a sum оё, at ue um will be orm A for this purpose, 

sum the нук раны аге cashing an ар- ; e the social and moral good OF і g en t heart, and they believe _ ‘hat from the interest alread will, without difficulty, be X iuc Ж. 

* They beg thus to bring the matter before you, 
ed and w -— be жү" у “oblige by your contri- 

bui ards m any amount you may be 
disposed » give. 

(Signed) J. KERELL, 
Assistant Secretary В.Н.5., and 

Secretary to te фаз, 

Тһе me is » list of the Committee, Mf 
whom by the Assistant Secretary R.H.8. 
ов will oe received :— 

gi ни the Lord Bishop of London, Fulham 
S.W. 

E pen Champneys, M.A., 31 Gordon Square, 
.С. 

Rey. Canon Conway, M.A., 17 Dean’s Yard, West- 
minster, S. 

Rey. Emilius Bayley, B.D., 1 Montague Place, Rus- 
sell Square. 

Rev. S, Hadden Parkes, M.A., St. Leonard's-on- 
Sea 

Rev. Eardley Mele M.A., 10 Chandos Street, 
Cavendish Squar 

Rey. Robert Мачин, М.А., 39 Myddelton Square, 

Rev. William see am M.A., 6 Albany Terrace, 
Marylebone 

Rev. К. Н. Killick, М.А., St. Clement Danes, 

Rev. S. С. H. Hansard, М.А, Rectory, Bethnal 
Green. 
e W. mc mE 16 Bedford Squar 
Rev. б. Н. McG MA., ИЛ Watney 
мы t, Commer al "Rod f 

Rn. н. Хо ü ‚ M.A., варо Butcher 
Row, id 

Rev. A. в. Te М.А., Parsonage, Spicer Street 
Spitalfields. 
S ыа Saulez, XA АП Saints, qp anm 

G. W. Blun ‚ МА, Reetory, С 
pn Chelsea. re 3. 

Rey. Gordon Calthro , Highbury. i 

Rev. Е. E s. MAS Rectory, Commercial 
Road Eas 

Rev. W. R. ан 7 Whitehall S.W. 
Re 

Errata in the “ Proceedings " for April. rinters of 
tha pee е лу copies of the fast been e осее , sev i struck off and od without the corrections having 
made. e oy io та, 4 in t 
REM т яя not: - = = but Р ЕЕ. ne, j Veegell,” line 18, 18, p. 30, W nould have peat two, p; 31 
тк; aid. T€ NE inas Моон те, REI um w 

йт. Moom” sth di, p Gf which sould № 
w 
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Class. 
57. Pumps for conservatories, атча. 
58. Garden watering-pots, large, in tin 
59. Garden watering-pots, small, in tin Жм 
60. Garden flower-pots of all sizes in pottery ware. 
61. аруы pots in terra- 
62. © ciis in mi oles, for conservatories. 
63. Fancy garden pots in any material. 
64. Rustie garden pots in any material. 
65. Garden spades. 
66. ( hae и 
67. ( n for 
68. ( on tro M 
69. Garden аны of all kinds, to draw. 
70. Dutch po eh all kinds. 
Т1. Gard f all kinds, in iron. 
T Garden rakes ч all kinds, in wood. 

‚ Garden 
74. Garde pom mi knives, open. 
75. Garden pruning knives, clasp. 
16. Garden bu ding kn nw. 
11. Garden pruning sc 
78. Prunin RA spans with. id handles. 
19. Pruni 
80. 1 eS ii cls 
81. Any other invention for pruning. 

motion III. 
82. Models “ Trege. forcing-houses, and 

. .. eonse showing the best methods 
of wet а rand heating. 

N. e space wil be limited, n 
Ne A be admitted larger than 4 fist 

со с> . Belles for heating. These must be of small 
e, and accompanied with a statement of 

pipe it is de di f heating. Statements 
made des to this of leger 

boilers ads My the same manufacturers 
Hot-water r gauges. 

. eine Pipes, showing M different вув- 
8 of jointing. These must be асе 

pan ied with a statement of a d cR 
used for making the joints. 

Stop valves for hot-water pipes. 86. 
ü icum doors and fittings to boilers. 

$E 

ea ornaments of any kind, not mentioned 
in the schedule. 

- Garden tools of any kind, not mentioned in 
the schedule. 

ip 

BALLOT FOR FOR PLANTS. 
] т: ae akin will км plaoe o on sat ton 

Rises Life M ‚ to name 3 lots. 
will be sufficient if Fellows will make a mark 

the numbers of the lots they select, and return their lists, with ра names a 8 

п, 

лнй, the ith of J > ы 
"^ gl Plieations сар be attended to. 
ated р of the aon те pall will be communi- 
s Fathers d the pape ts which 

then is may obtain b by it, will be fo rwarded 

Fellows are чами to notify how they wish 
their PELA oe 

The list of pans is enclosed with this number 
of the “ Proceedin: 

SPECIAL SHOW or ГиласкЖ AND 

This Show will be held on Saturday, July ле 

PRIVILEGED ари FOR THE GREAT AND 
SPECIAL SHOWS. 

Privileged tickets T or the Great and Special 
ih and ti je ts for w publie at a reduced 

' price, can be purchased at the entrance to the 
беле, ree P Kensington at any time before 

Show. 
’s card, or a po 

к\т, the bear 
ты Ерм tickets at the offices of f 
Soc 

ORDINARY СЕМЕКАГ МЕЕ 

a ects ion of Е fod 

ted at th 
be кр оп к» 27th, at 3.0 vr 

REAT Ro +. 

This Show will be held on дф July 18. 

Specran Snow or PLANTS oF 
VARIEGATED FOLIAGE. 

This Show will be held July 8th. 

EXHIBITION or WINDOW GARDENING FOR THE 
Уовкгха CLASSES. 

T n Exhibition will be held on Monday, July 

Fe llo ws are pu ie hurry. nm to 

ks yee ү 
ebruary number 

to the Mw page 0. E» of DR » 

ed bike. e prizes to APR 

' have pledged poun ор - it 0рет лаа,
 gs 

1 
hoped that | the trees of the ellows d he 

Society ша reekoned à 

this sum, the poor that 

h to their own pleas 

bos the prizes should be 1 

stant-Secretary, ith Ai as to the 

manner in which they are to be bestowed, whethe 

in providing special prizes, or to be thrown into 

the иг priz ag a 

ExnurerrrN or BEES. 

tion Society have nearly co 

dew cn ха nts fi Ur the "Exhibition "of 

Bees, th of the leet im ig теча in the 

1 registe e Messrs 

* | gie of Ут? of "Regent Street, London 

Two of these hives passes pr the 

industrious crowd of busy rkers 0 dde 

nd studied; € 2 ге вап their 

; : jw ыеп. of nature, АП this 
к уе Дл, of utilitarian democracy, thus 

t 
EE wen t pa qi dx hime 41 м 

, t at bees do 

сө e T abe he pes it little less 

ures, bias ы to- 
rwarded to the - 
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than cruelty so to expose them. But as ay Eoi 
Peers seem to cet at his view 

mployment in the leaked pA of 
any, ope Sema through the glass sides of the hive, 

may fairly conclude that the bees know their 
ovt business and pleasure petter Ss an even bee 
masters can describe them. tudy 

- bees, Ligurian and British, at the ежа 
Gardens at our ‘leis re; and if it be "onsec Y 
dismiss the prejudice too often ае bo m boo: 
we cannot fail to derive iubtrdetion and um 

this living picture of nature's self. 

тосце of the Society, 

SPECIAL ORCHID SHOW, MAY 13, 1865, 
Although the number of plants exhibited on this 

occasion was much smaller than had been hoped, 
Бе exhibition ose pe est peu M very great 

bem terest, on 

pra coccinea, the алой алии 
Сы u 

8 
now; and it is P алан that it has = йы. exhibit ed. Мг. Rucker's Trichopilia 

e 
erispa was magnificent Ете but labelled, * Not for ей. o " The pot in which it was shown might have been of a colour more suitable to the Ж: ium eaudat d C. super entworth Buller e very fine, and ill бид vare the shed of he cool treatment they had received. These were also much noticed: the Cyjeipedisi 
Messrs ; 

г е pandurata, Ме its four spikes of strange green "abe black flow 
за жы ру of neve: p gree 

Mes consisting “ 
‚ Tree Fern 

ere wi 
house pleno ee, 
esae variegated Toei, , Alocasias 

and i ixed with these 

Chorozemas, es arranged with taste and effect 
ent а vs ин collection of plants, including. Аз = m h Glei- chenia rye Cibot Nida E M dodendro: Anthu rum cordifolium, his fine Specimen f Bert olonia margaritacea, and other beautiful ot. The Pelargoniums sent и . Wm. received beet, ttention, and 
al 

included | scab interesting vari 

The dere 1 the List je Awards, 
Class 1 Aerides, Moose and Saccolabium, 3 distinct kinds (О: a st prize, 4L, Messrs Maule & Son, The tol. apos 

"p Cattleya a че Таба 3 distinet kinds. 

Class 3.—4 —4 Oncidium, Milt d Odonto- glossum, 3 distinct kinds. wer am re Class 4.—3 Cypripediums ( Open -pn e, 

4 George 
Buller, Strete Raleig YS A (Open). 

ii, eon pere bloomed ; p P b 

ass 6. — Miscellaneous, 12 са tinet kinds. 
(Nurserymen.) 1st prize, 9l., € rs. W. Maule & 
So n The Nu es, Bristol: 2nd, 7l., Messrs. J. 
& С, Lee, Vineyard Nursery, Нано 3rd, 
56., Mr. Robert Ра rker, Exotic ursery, Tootin ing. 

ass 7. — Miscellaneous, 9 distinct kinds, 
“ү 

Miscellaneous, 6 distinct E 
(Amateur р prize, 6/., Мг. J. Robson, gar- 

т to G. Cooper, Esq. > Alpha House, Colgate 
Read Nr Kent Roa d, S.E. 

9.. "Miscellaneous, 3 E ( Open.) 
lk 3l., Messrs. ҮҮ, Maule & Son, The Nur- 

series, A tol. 
pa ч plant. (Open: ) 1st prize, 

20; Mr. 2 Hi gardener to В.Н anbury, Esq., 

var.); 2nd, 14, Mr. J. Smith, gardenet H 
о ini , Altrincham, near еса € 

occinea; e 2L; Renanthera É 
Charlón, gardener to R: Bar nett, Esq., Blackheath 
e for салаа Lüddemanniana; extra, il., 

R gardener to G, Cooper, Esq., Old 
Kent Road, SE for оен Lüddemanniana. 

MiscELLANEOUS. 

Extra, 5/., Messrs. J. & C. Lee, Vineyard N 
sery, Hamm eremith, for а Collection of Stove asl 
Greenhouse Pis 
Extra, 11.1 "o William Paul, NAME Cross, 

N., fora Collestion of Beaton's Pelargoni 
Extra, 1., Mess rs. H. Low & Co., Nurs spud 
е. - E., for 2 ‘Orchids, Phalenopsis Lüdde- 

Ex. ik Mr. 9. Wilson, gardener to J. Wilson, 
wich, = e ж Catil Eg superba. 

Mr 

Mr. dle to Mr, T Hill, gardener to В, Han- 
bury, Esq., Poles, Ware, Herts, for Vanda suavis 
(Veiteh's var.). 

The following —— with reference t0 
this Mis. from the pen very old Fellow of 

the Society, and an т бањ ‘plant grower, 
of inter 

The xd of Orchids is steadily on the m * 

well it may be, "m RN consider the diversit
y de 

peculiarity both of form and calou: Шин this tribe 
Basse банд п cultivation not а f 

of th good thing | that are know n, and 
eid геј 

there may be, that to the к have neve 
seen + ез к ni nie о 

Again, h of those that we have known 
w 

ture. Formerly, all were placed in the s# i 
operand » their istiyo habits be what per foe In this any gloriou s things that or risked their lives = - their patrons ed, and sums tai re soon extin ›есїтей, 
nothing remaine ii of beds but the dried lished 
oo | seat their botanical аара that 

me ken eign or English wo: 
the publie had аздт the opportunity to coer 

now many еше seve № the LoS, have 
men in England, such ~ d 57 edge É 
&c., who are y in 
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what this part of creation can afford; but we have 
оло сав est band of а mateurs at home, who 
will treat them in a manner ot as heretofore, but 
tering © page? special requiremen 

To of both cla red the EE world 
is Nh Dro ed; and to back up their efforts, the 
Royal Horti а Society is dcum good service 
at present. 
The giving prizes for асту Hungs as Аман, 

Roses, and Orchids, &c., end to advance their 
culture ; and the e giving Ж es for a арр Ке. in 
addition to the larger and more ¢ iin shows, will 
also most surely An more 

th In the old plan, few apt е except they 
had large and first-rate collections now the smalle 
grower is invited to send his one see or two, 
or six, as he 

In this way many things that shew ых in small 
athena will be brought to light, and преси 
exhibitions will afford the 2980 pe opportunity 

toinve stig , and to dist ingu к: 

T e Such а lection was Nu 
ur via old 
spec em, and also wh 21 

Чу» amnesty looked for, some beautiful as t 
as 

Тнк RHODODENDRON SHOW IN THE Great TENT. 

о of colou 
ons now "exibit all those 

r with Fello 
available й 

The one visit at a rt of the following gjase 
Rhododendrons were in full bloo m about the 26th 
ult., and on the 5 and ^ inst, the show was 

f 9,200 persons, Бенгден Fel- 
i iti is understood that there 

eatly increasing the number of 
parks of f London, and that 

er idi and Godfrey will rn what 

CoxvznsazioNE, May 17. 
His Grace the Duke of Жао eh the 
Onservatory а few minutes before and 
We half-past 9 the санатан ту was ыч ‘i 

eippert's Band 
Conserva 

de evening CM great satisfaction, and 8 
sites «ны; $ the Conservatory never looked 

Qurrx’s BIRTHDAY. 

i he 24th May, the pos cg of the Queen's 

« Ay, announced in Lo cud nf the 

rà 
E 

the greater attfaction of the two 
features of de "i ря provided, excited uni- 

The following were the awards made by the 
Judges :— 
n: Prize. Taa ‚ P. Austin, Dalston, for a 

of Flow n Rice Paper, 3/.; Mr. 
Naylor, Cavendish ane for Table Decoration, 
S: Ts acdaniel, Upper Norwood, for 
roup of Pre sed Flowers, with their colours pre- 

served, 2/. ; Miss Sutherland, Coo э fora D 
ration of a Reredos Easter, 2/.; a Comey 
Henley-on-Thames, Б for a Cross for the gone 10 
of a Ргауег-де 2i 

2n rize. Baty 5 Mari п Alfo rd, Ashridge, 
for novel use of Laurel Leaves i in a Wreath, И.; 
Miss Е. G. H—, Kensington, for a Cross form ed 
of Narcissus, upon a backgroun id он Flower 
Leavy орке Bentley & Co., ETE pon ide, 
for Gantan; тА Motto in the centre 
the Que ; Mr. W. б. Lucking, "Westbourne 
na, гаа Bridal "Bouquet, 1 

Prize.—Miss L. M. Thom mpson, Venu Pe 
or Design for Trinity Sunday, 10s.; Mr. T- 

falgar Square, for Wreath of Bay ме, 
with 3 ‘ilies of the Valley (artificial), 10s,; Mr 

ucking, tbourne Park, for Ране 

Bouqu uet, 10s. 
= 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 

Max 

W. WinsoN SAUNDERS, di PRA in the Chair. 

Scien tifie Proceedings. 

the names of the candidates desirous of 

bee acide Fe een read to the m 

у 
the chairma 
" exhibition 

e Rev. M, si ‘Basen 
угы objects shown the previous meeting, 

stated "e the Ardisia ы dut by Lady. ers 

Ne nata, var. decipiens « 

De Candolle; А neato mentioned that Dr. nnl 

had been s — of the 

Sporangia o of the Nardoo plant, referring those who 

were curious а about the зары ris “ Pringsheim's 

Journal." 
t bther plants present, attention was 

ted Podocarpus macrophyll 

and В. Dalhousi A pale t 

(thibaudioides) ae at first sight more like a 

Thibaudia or Correa than 

mia ot only кз Buca 

itself, but birds whieh had fel upon it were also 
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‘poisonous. Some vga of Gaultheria, however, 
od an excellent Ё 

r plants ме were—Andromeda hyp- 
urite of Linnzus, ап ри кеш; 

nosa var. acaulis, áláó 

ton 
Pyrenees; a specimen of common Calla sethiopica, 
having d only th the leaf white, but the spaee before 

і ga ж Berkeley to a cone of ‘Wellingto nia, gathered by himself at the Pr 
ys в, at Orton Longuey omes 

of bea 
A desi especi y to call the atten the meeting to a tribe of plants that had hi en kept in obscurity. ey are to 

ngli so widely ees d 
to eae 

and this he aecomplished with 
no other bon pimdin than a faithful dog. Dr. 

No 
Bateman first saw the plant described of which he 

Dr. Террі stated in this 
t t 

The genus и had been so called дут а 
wd a botanist, M. Thibaut, and is only on 

y ge nera of Ме узр е " 
"i ch he ‘a refer 
represented, not only in the tropics, +" 
islands. In the north of Engl and and in Scotland 
the Vaceinieze ented: # ext to the Heath, the cha- 
racteristic feature of ihe; vegetation. К 

е Bil 

all Vae a 
distinguished honour of givin oa of one of 

beautiful tribe. 
The. Сау 'endishia nobilis had фе emen by Dr. 
ре б for dried specimens had been sent to him 
from Peru; but he b dieved it had not yet been 

d that some of 

Dr. Hooker ^s Him alayan pl: ful p 
caught his (Mr. keen! 8) attention, and he found 
that both of them ccinieæ, which grew at 
an altitude of 6 “000 « or x1, ids feet, giving hene 
to the beauty o 

= et 5 Ф 

т having th 

sees that tro — 
be grown in comparative shade, and о: 
as to allow thei ic blanda to — down mp =” 
of Indian Dendrobes; thus treated they a à 

architec 

an idea of the orn 
niee when grown like Epiph ytes. 
ie was placed on a bracket 

fruit 

by the бно ог eee of t 
Slipper with which we are ат эур" 
exhibited at the meeting; Mr. 

owii; the dark variety of C. рые 

ит supporte, 

commen twenty ос of Lady 

the genus he 
oa f'the eastern hem 

SE inthe fi ;t 0] 

when the hey ti no epic nage 
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8 began to pone The late Mrs. Lawrence had 
— rate of their growth, and 

d from one and a half 
0 inches a day till 18 inches long. In a 

letér å sent by Mr. E v — Buller with the C. 
caudatum  exhibite m, he had stated 
that ма plant cats oe bovis with cool 
treatm 

Passing кй m — recen um, Mr. Bate- 
man wer reat seetion of the 
silicone ‘fami Sb лье In point о of 

mbers this дш —— with the Epiden- 
ms of the new wor 

d 
vw this gems Mr. Day 

agni 

pian table Ww: йыйды, оп 
fie 

.e 
from Mr. а d eburneum СА Reichen- 
bach, because of its exquisite ma: f Rom 
red; it was beautiful when mm ‘exhibited, jen 

ow unlike th © 

dh d "bh held i in “A 
Th was but a portion ̂. a LAM five feet long. 

ere was ee ‚ more : - е to rap on, 

r pairie n т. 
Lows son stated that pois , ты al to 

rneo. It t to yw aid under three 
— a plant, = in Spear to 
before ne ri Now about 

introduced, but its 
ecaries 

toe d epis: it was not otherwise | +48 

Tr pun m D. macrophyllum. й э P ime “Chases W. R., Barnton, Edinburgh. > 
Lindley must have made a mist 

that the scentless plant 
X that the n 

also 

was nothing but a variety, pan 
name ‘anosmum’ must be cancelled. 

da 
Lindle y: s D. anosmum in *Paxton's Magazine 
cá when he was convinced that the so-called 

run He regretted that Mr. De s name would 

be үөт from the итеб бей time but, as 

w was bringing in a ndrobe by — 

шай, he had little doubt эт tha a Dose brillian 
Mr. Bete- 

and expressed 
would make ita 

ev. Mr. Dix and 

begged to be allowed to add a few 
He alluded wor his f er remarks. in 

to the fine large foliage of Thibaudia macrophylla, 

and observed that as the fo о il had 

ск эче. - узәк again to 
called attention also to 

cultivation flowere in чы І winter, 

Mr. = nner's "n ered during the London 

seaso r. Skinner’s Boidendrum was no doubt 

x Е, анай. of Lindley’s “Sertum Orchida- 

ров E repe -— yos to € Day Ex
 the 

man, w "bm 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 

May 16, 1865. 

y^ Grace Ње Роке or Восстессн in the Chair. 

following candidates were duly eleeted 

ciety :— 
he 

fl of the 

Marton s sae лью ве — w, H., 

"wit "ihe ce 46 P s Garden 

Bolton Hall le. 

Bruce, Hon. Mrs. ac 40 Princes Gardens, W. 

rod eg , 20 Essex ‘Villas, Phillimore
 

1 бе Thomas, 8 Pembridge Place, W. 

Discs sorgo ‘thon ы 
45 Princes Gate, W. 

Huth, Ferdinand gs Kensington Palaee Gar- 

dens 
th, Mrs., 9 Kensington P al

ace Gardens, W. 

сеет. а B OR. № omnes Place, vy oor 

Gate, W. 
т 

Leach, "Edmund, 4 Albert Place, Victoria Road, 

N сЕ B. 8, cce
 Gateshead-on-Tyne. 

Pearso "St. J John, 10 mes's Place, S.W. 

gh, Mrs David, 109 "Gloucester Terrace,
 Hyde 
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Wedderburn, I. K., a Upper Seymour Street, W. 
Westcar, H. Emerson, Royal Horse dua. 

Knightsbridge аек S.W. 

Scientific Proceedings. 

His Grace the Duke of Buccleuch called on the 
mark- 

е to a 
dme Ж ng, stated ак although it had 

эзин үүт „Кге etermine what it was, proved 
lant же common in cottage windows : it 

um aizoi : 

m Ма ugh Mr. 1 
he: flora a of the island for many years, had no 
found it the: 

In sif aee to the Nardoo, exhibited on the 
18th of April, Mr. три remarked that the 
ворону party of Burke and Wills had sub- 
sisted on the Marin за: reped which was the 

the i de spor aan of the 
sent Му "s ady Dorv Nevill belonged ^ M. 
Drummo ndi. 

Mr. Berkeley деа to iy denti of investi- 
gating the attacks of fu n this class of plants, 

y instancing cà ge done 1 
ves to him b Pileher at the last meeting, 
which was almost destr а parasiti 

little bundl These, on being magnified, 
be a ple E acd which, though no doubt 

reproductive, t the real fructification. 
the Ырын db are e ине oblong ilg rad 
arranged alternately ; it is we that 
tals assume various abnorm bota Lin iuit 

th organie matter. In connection with the dis- 
ease of orc , some observat were made o 
the attacks of fungi on the roots ees. It was 
commonly suppo: ruit tree would no sed that a fi 
ET live irae another heen: been grown, b 

e the soil was deprived of its eie by its 
nt ; = it ei more pr 

white t give off gree 
» ы yate could not be — cames ечи 
са жеге зр el white. owever, 
a arkable exception to Кет 
м. > Jardi 

on altogether, 
and became green. Some plants, nevertheless - 
duced plants perfectly TAS 

which, two plants in the room, Mussenda frondosa 
and the beautiful Clerodendron, sent — by the 

ionary, Mr. Thompson, were mentioned. 

peni chi lus 
In reference to Rhododendrons, Жу пе 

also me inte teresti n Mr. 
MeNab obtained, tot tall: 

л> it was stated that in га a wen s of 

arboreum were boiled down, and ue juice made 

er 

for such a ose; one о 
ozelle, was made from the fleshy calyx of the 

Hibiscus Sabda: 
Mr. Ber conan re remarks were terminated by а 

few observations on a ovely иык sent by 

Backhouse, ы "Yorks a иш in with the 

a = -plant, will bes 

Begonia leaf, from Mr. E ХА 
vates ants pese rom t "ii 

d К the meeting as a curiosity, as well as 

a үт ве talip, from Mr. Berkeleys own 

garden 
After the Floral mes had been - LE p 

Rev. Mr. Dix ‚ Dr. i 

NR e 
ig in the pear ке of the 

and fruits 
and t e best varieties pointed 

r 

j he Fello un 

many who could not get to the Tuesday y meet the 

This general satisfaction with the wo ee Hd by 

Society Nes de he was happy to atte 
financial su as 

The ballot “for plants then took Lenin d 

usual, some beautiful е = flowers were 

among the din presen 

REPORTS OF e FLORAL соу 

The ts of the Floral Committee 

шн onthe eg and 16th May will be given 
in the next number of the ngs. 
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THE SATURDAY WEEKLY SHOW. 
E SEV н WEEKLY Suow was hel 

е. April 2 29th, when "the following aids 
v contribu 

TO essrs. о, of Hammersmith, came 
Rhopala corcovadense, Prunus sinensi s alba, a 
very pretty double witing Prunus; Oreopanax 
dactylifolia, a noble specimen ; and some Indian 
Azaleas in flower. 
From Mr. В f Chelsea: a nice group of 

Dracænas, including indivisa and ferrea variegata, 
a group of 5 large Azaleas in flower, and other 
lants 
F . Noble, nurseryman, of Sunningdale, 

came 2 nice baskets of e new Japanese Clema- 
tises, Standishit and Fortuni; the former bearing 
beautiful blue zo й dii ‘latter large white 
double flowers; both great acquisitions to our 
gs stock of club. 
ma of eut flowers was sent by Mr. Smythe, 

о Lord Sondes; sod a group of deco- 
mire ‘pans from Mr. Luc king, of Pickering 

е; and a similar group from Mr. Greeves, 
of "sister Road. 

Mr. W. Ingram, gardener to His Grace the Duke 
of Rutland, Belvoir Castle, senta — e of qeu 
eyed Regent Potatoes, ve e tubers, and fre ee disease. "These des Ж sets бы ted u троп the surface a t е6 апа не we up with 
$ T e garden. 

he ind: of the т Life сеа was in at- 
tendance, == aed in the Garden 

wards : The fi ollow e thea 
Fi "А Oriente то Collection of Cut Flowers, box о ni 

folk; to pink-eyed Regent Potatoes, gram, 
Duke of Rutland, Belvoir die 

ns, Grantham, gr P ms ne "a 
eoreovadense J. & C. 
Hammers 
С. 

Bull Poe. Drae ics nas Wo 
азау, gn p of Clin pron C. Noble, 
daki C. N "rd to group of Clematis Stan- 

d-cla. 
alba жер T "ees ertificates. — To Prunus аа 

“Gem,” J 

plan n flower, for "table deco- 
tation, 3 J. бүрөө Florist Bayswater Road. 
s Тив Etcurer HTEENT m W: Saturday. May et EEKLY SHow was held on 

Mele wei: & с. a good selection of Lee 
Re greenhouse plants, including Lesche- Gene vin a rmedia, semidupl <a maculata, е indivisa, and Caladium Can m Mr. Bull cam 
aureum well flowered ; a удро inm basbasan 

superbum, Anthurium cordifolium, and 

groups of ae Azaleas, Ferns, and Zonale 
Pelargoniu 
Mr. S iyd , gardener to Lord Sondes, ma a 

nice little specimen of Azalea lateritia, Corr 
cardinalis, a very fine species, bearing large re 
tubular flowers, tipped with green. 
À fine plant of Rhododendron Veitchianum was 

es Ba 

T. Wood, Esq., Twy- 
“sent a group of seedling 

Во ест and a dish 
of ary Bae oni тч Pot 

А beau tiful bunch of Маза fruit came from Mr. 
Carr, Aer to P. L. Hinds, Esq., Вуй р 
near We his was produce the 
beautiful dyes Musa mcer: us ge is ны 
t t from this kind m 

of Golder’s Hill, Порно n 
a Queen Pine Apple in good con 

The band of the Life Guards was p^ attendance. 
The following is the list of awards :— 
First-class Mw gre — To Leschenaultia in- 

term а Мез С. Тее, — > 

igru г. 
fern, Trichomanes speciosum, Mr. Wm. Bull; to 

Azalea lateritia, from m. Smythe, gardener 

to Lord Sondes, Thetford, peice ; to Correa 

cardinalis ‚ Mr. Wm. Smy the; to group of miscel- 

laneous Plants j in Flower, ыл, г Lucking, PME 
vit 

eter; to Cypripedium 

su ;rbiens, Mr. Cu en 
бес ond-class Certifates — То Caladium Ca- 

„ы Messrs С. i ават: to 

Adenandra #85 J. C. LN 

rese palebeum, ite E & C. Lee; to 

ea coro Mr. Wm Chelsea ; to 

r 
to Pine Apple, 
ae Hamps 

HE NINETEENTH WEEKLY 

May "13th, 2 connection with the Orchid Show. 

Mr. Bull brought a 

Lucking à ir Mr. Gree 
nd 

А ds. Esq., brought 4 ой 

of apples—2. of Reinet - mea and 2 of 

Hanwell So ing apples. 
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The band of the Life Guards was in attend- 
ance, 

The following are the awards: 
First-class Certificates, а myriophyl- 

lum, Wm. Bull King’s Road, Chelsea ; Вед 
loni a margaritacea, Wm. Bull; thurium cordi- 
folium, Wm. Bull; Dracena stricta, Wm. Bull: 
Ciboti i : 

iner, gardener to 
ley, P Lower Tation Park, Stratford-on- 

hes o Avon; is pples Hanwell Sourings, 
W. Gardiner Collection of Plants, in flower, for 
room decoration, W. J. ucking, Picke ering Ter- 
race, Westbo ourné 

Second-class . Cert 
Qu Win: . Bull, Chat вы py id йек 

icus Porteana, us 
el" Wm. B M Neon of Plat. 

in flower, for room decoration ‚ W. J. Gre 
Florist, Bayswater Road. 

& v 

held o 
sri че tolloiring 

и Wrekty SHow was 
20th of May, 

W. Cross, gardene 
Meet 2 Park, Rose 

5 lady 3 Ashburton, 
: sent, А- е plant of 

A т eit blooms of 
Ixora coccinea superba, and opalas—de 
Jonghii EM hx abyoti. other plants. 

a fine Rho e Corcova- 
dense, the prety Cleroden ition Thomson:e, Alocasia 
metallica 2 Azaleas, and a basket of s scarlet Pelar- 

eki ing, of Pickering Terrace, and Mr. 
Greeves, of tiki brought each a Ыр of 
flowering | lants 

goniums, 
Mr. 

nt a fine Green Flesh Melon 
i b 

as] ood, Esq., Twy- 
tes Abbey, Acton, elt a dish of Black 1 Hambro’ 
тарез 
Тһе Ља nd of the Royal рм "E Blue 

attended and played during the 

The following is the list of awards :— 
First-class Certificates. — То Green Fleshed 

Melon Combe Abbey Hybrid, 34 Ibs., 
iller, e 1 of Ci 

to Rhopala oo 
ж ‚ Chelsea, London; to Rho Hesri 

erophylla folis a margin ice r. Bull; 
а  Clerodendsók вове Mr. Bull; to Hymen- 

Bul 

ariegata, Mes C. Lee; Bongainvil c 
spectabilis, 5, W. ‘Oise, gardener to Lady Loui 
As on, 

Second-class Certificates. — То dish of Black 
Hambro’ Gra oa, 

‚ Мү. to Агы 
Bull: to pan of р Mr. 

| to Athyrium fi | Bull? "totais Biche Bee ст евна 

f Plants for room ых W. J. Lucking, 
10 Pickering Terrace 

зс Шин. 
ExPERIMENTS SUGGESTED BY THE 

ие 
Considering the great pecuniary value of our 

collections of Оема, ше nd =. great extent to 
which they are cultiv ated, o of t as ost im- 
portant subjects for experiment seems B Jh. y 
discovery, if possible e cause or e 
which the fatal dis is [a It ond be дате 
however, that the 

© 
Ф р>“ 

un Ф 

htly, it is not in- 

of though т tote e t an extent. 

in the leaves, vd inter is : n = 

ema d C Dep s + hat, experiments 8 should be 

which favour or 

retard the developm 4 
and more és pecially the ie In 5 UP am 

m P фа. ш 65 MY, Andó 

о much ane 

much t) ж nts with о cold water, 
e lv 

dency to » propaga x spot ne 
be interesting, pequ

e on the 0 

spot 
roduced by 

RU id the а» 
d 

tremes ; uch changes and ex Че в mol unito 
керүп it can be prevented by a 
and rational mode of treatment. 

Aallot fat als 
16, 

The following is a list te té ; pi
ni 

balloted for 
бы. 

FL a енін of 

уш ү» flow 
т Bho otan 

урин са
 ені, 

Rhododendron bea very gri 

4" diameter, a Sg и P ins 

Lot 3.—P1cEA wn oas 

which were 

Bs 7 TZIA ein FL. 

double 
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Lot 6. — GIGANTEA. Fine tree for plant- Lot 17.—SxrwM1A Japonica Nova. Fine hardy 
ing on lawn Ji €— shrub. 

Lot 7. Бине sp. From Santa Craf. Lot 1 s rds VARIEGATA. Varie- 
Lot 8.—Pinvs вр. From the Isle of Palma. ЕТА fom of Ker 
Lot 9.—Anms PrwsaPo. Beautiful hardy tree 9.—Os iind неа Var. Holly- 

from pes like handy shrub from Ja 
t 10.—RxTINOSPORA optusa. Beautiful Ja- Lo IUM SP. m Ja apan. 

panese Conifer Lot 21. Новай STRUM айтба rof From 
Lot 11 Синан MACROCARPA. Handsome 

ae er 
рө РЕА LawsoNiANA. Handsome 

Californian tree. 
Lot 13.—PrATYCODON CHINEN А fine cam- 

panulaceous plant ае blue flow owers. 
Lot 14.—Linn EALIS. Small rock’ or bog 

plant. 
Lot 15.—B чүт spicata. Fine trailing 

hardy engen A 
ONICUS AUREUS YARIE- —Evo JAP 

GATUS. Hardy. ай, beautiful shrub from Japan. 

сих 
Lot 22. —A rocasiA 

Fine- iig stove plant 
Lot GYMNOSTACHIUM RSCHAFFELTI. 

т, ee sirens. a Tae 
LIUM. Fine- 

MACRORHIZA VARIEGATA. 

Stove plua 

foliaged stove Ыз, = 

Тһе following Fellows were successful in the. 
ballot: the figures after their names indieate the 
lots which they gained :— 

bott, Мз. m lots 1, 15. 
Voc Rev. 

e, 4. 
Adair, Sir R, B. re 14, 15, 23, 

Adams, Mrs. G. W. 13, 16, 18, 

Akroyd Heh: 
aller Edwd. 1, 

en, Rey. Steph Allin, ма x en, DD: 16/791. 

imei te ae naly, Lord, 9, 11, 12 
Annaly, Lady, 
Antrobus, E; E. 1, ,16 
Arber, T. N. 14 

William, F.L.S. 13, 16, 

Atkinson, M Auldjo, г wies 15. 

ti 

mens Miss M. 16. 

1 

Bandon, The Countess of, gained 
lots 2, 9, 22, 23, 24. 

eld, Mrs. R. 

pue 9,13, "20. 
ng, Н 

ss E. 19. 
nard, Mrs. 1, 15, 16, 17. 

Bab rnet, Mrs. 
Barnett, Mrs. H. 12, 16; 19. 
Barnett, Robt. 21. 
Barrand, Mrs. 6, 9 
Вий, J. ЮЕ i 
Bartlett, W. O. 1 
Bartlett William, 13, 14, 15, 23. 
Bartley, Geo. С. Т. 1 1, 2, 5, 6, 13, 

14. 
Ba еа W. R., Моча. 
Bateman, Mrs. J. Е. 9, 13. 
Bath, Charles, 4 4, 10, 23. 
ath, Marchioness of 12, 14. 

Baxter 
Bazley, T В. 10, 1L 12, 19. 

у. Е. MA 21, 23, 24. 

‚ 16, 19. 
5, 17, 19. 

o т" : 
отит Алабај ‘sit E s 

Bertrand, Miss Q.1 
Bethun e, W. A. 1, 10, 11, 12, 13, 

Betts, E 1,1, № 15 2 
Betts, Mrs. Е a i 

van, Е. А. 12. 

р 

Bevan, В. С. L. gained lots 11, 

Bewley, Thos. 10, 14. 
Bicknell, А. 8. 10, 11. 

Bischoffsheim, 

Black, Miss M 

1 Lt. -Са, É E 
ВІ 

Booth, Famed 9, 11, 
Ee CM Pad kyot 12. 
W.B 13, 17, 18, 20. 

Boyle, Mrs. A. 1 
Braby, Frederick, 8, 11, 16. 

Brande, . 16. 
Brandon, David, 2, 15. 
Branston, 
Breach, J. G. b 1, 12, 13. 

Brett, W.G.1 
Bridge, Miss, 9, 
Broadwater, жаен, 1t. 
Brodrick, Miss E. 2. 
Brooman, В. A. 1, 20. 

Broug 
Brown, Mrs. ̀ 5, 11 19, 93: 
Brown, William, 2, 5, 18, 20. 

„И 11, 12. 
m = 

| Buckle 17 
| Bull, m.- UA i fta Ж 
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Bulloch, Mrs. Sarge lots 15, 28. 
Bunyon, С. J. 1 
Burges, J. Yorr 
Burke, Edmund, 1, T 5, 8, 13. 

un 

Byles, Lady, 1, 2, 15, 16, 
Омар A. (Wilton Ка) 

4, 8, 13,2 91, 23 
Campbell, Colin A. 12, 13, 16. 
Campbell, John, E 18. 
утв Miss 
Canterbury, D of 23, 2 
Capdepon, ‘Adolfe, 1, 9, б 15. 
Cape, Mrs. Lawson, 9, 18, ue 
Cardwell, Rt. Hon. Е, MP. 

Candel! Mrs, Т. 1, 14 28, 
rs: В. R..1 

бае, js -Col. D. We 1, 4, 28 
4. 

Carlisle, S. Е. 9, 2h 22, 23, 24. 

n, Lt. Col И» с, 18, 15,21. 
«кыр *0w! 

hadwick, , Richard, а 
h 
hane Thos. 8, Y 49. 12. 

pm .L.S 
some Mrs. T. 10, A 12, 13. 

hie hester, The Pans 19. 
hichester, ^ wu J, 

А s Ө. 12, 14. 

wne, 7. oe 
mist, Wm. ү Үл 

nudi Henry, 12, 15. 
ev. 126. 5, 9, 10, 17. 

E. James, 15. 
ay, Lady, i 14. 

Clements, B. 16, 
Clifford, Major, 9, " 20, 21. 
Clift, Richard, 1 
Clifton, Abel, 23, 24 

on mul Talbot. 22, 23. 

зазосссоссосоооссоероо 

п, Непгу, 9, 10, 11 
Clutton, John, 1, 9, 12. 
Clutton, John, 9, 12 

utton, Robert, 11, 19 
; Clutton, R. G. 4, 5, Hs 
Clutton, Miss К. El 

Cobbold, Н. С. gained lots 13, 

Cochrane se = 2, 19. 
Cock be 
Co кт apt. 1, ч 19, 24. 

‚ 14, 

Comp 
Conta, Mrs. п, 12, 18, 28. 
Cook, Беу. James, 9, 15, 16; 
Cooke, Dowager Tad, 12, 16. 
Сотун, Rob Robt. Js En 

Copeland W. T "Ald, M.P. 4, 6, 
1,8 
em James, 14. 
Courtne 

Gon, J 5 
Сох, 

Craven, Earl “i iL 16 23, 24. 
Crawley, John, 4, 5 
E The dy i 16, 22. 
тоо 

Curwen, Miss M. 1, 18, 16 
рев вы оп. and Rey. Е. 

jd Tohn Total’ 2, 12. 
Deacon, Miss J. В. 1, 12, 13, 15, 

Dent, Joseph, 4 
Derby, Cobbett, 1,26 
De Salis, W. Fane, 1, 16, 23, 24. 

Des e Judge, gained lots 

риш» ri 6. 1 
Dickinson, Mrs ne 21, 24. 
Dickson, James, 23, 24. 
Dilke, A. W. 15, 19. 
Dilke, C. W. 13, 16. 
Dilke, pee Det 16,17. 
Dillon, John, 4, 
Di — "Hon! bend 
Dime , Rt Bon od МР. 10, 

17, 2 
Dune Ais. Ralph 3, 9, 16. 
Ds Rev aati 
Dixon, v4 ТА 
Dolben, W. Renate, | 19. 
Domyi ile, Mrs. №. 16. 
Donald, Т 23, 
Donaldson, Sir Sin Alex. 4, 7 

Donaldson, 
Donegal, jue of, 6, 15. 

Donnelly, cin v R.E. 16, 19. 

Dorin, J. A. 1 Pa 
Dori hg ot 
LAS s ̂n J. a1 17, 19. 

Douglas, Miss Scott, 1 13, 16, 

Dovey, Wekt 
Dowman, Capt. СА 1:12. 
D y, Miss 

Du Cane, Rev. А. 
Duncombe, Col. da o M.P. 

изү a L Easton, Miss 

dc we Mrs. E. 6, 9, 17 

Edmonds, Mrs y 11. 
Wm 

Бадев T. D. es, 

Edwards, ae 
шс 10, 

Бри, "Capt. C
. R, В.М. 1,9 

Egerton of те Lord, 16, 20. 
Bart. М.Р. 1. 

= 6. 
4. Elliot Hon. L Ralph, 3 ^ 10, 

15, 1 
"d M. 16, 1 

Ee pe, 1, 10, 16722, 28 
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Evans, Thomas, gained lots 13, 

Ewart, John, 5, 7, 8 
Ewing, H. Е. Crum, M.P. 18, 

Eyre, 
Fairbairn, Mrs. Thos. ч z 12, 13. 
Fane, . D. 2,9 0 1T: 
Faulkner, Alfred, 9 Н 15, 10:5 

лге, Ма 
Feldes гта 
Feilding, Lady Louisa, 23, 24. 

n 
Fa, Capt t. Е. R, R.E. 10. 
Field, 

Filmer, Dowager Lady 1, 2, 20. 
Finch, Arthur 
Finnis, Alderman, ай 
Fisher, John, 1, 
е Тһе таф ‘Charles, 5, 9, 

Fladgate, W. 1, = 15, 23. 
Flemmich, Mrs 15. 
Fletcher, S. J gy 

, Mat thew 5 
Foley, The Lady, y, 23. 
"om , The euet 3,9, 

, 
Fryer, W. F lerton, Rolles, j p 1,716; 17: 

Mrs. А. 1з, 16, 22, ? 

E 1, 17. 
:B. 1 
Lh 9, = 

él, 8, 
Gillet, W. 2 NEG 16, 17. 

a 

аре Mrs. А. С. gained lots 

ale ̂ 17, В.1 
Glendinning, аа 1, 16, 

Go ой, m jn: 15. 
Goding, 
бойро n, gi Holmes 1, 9, 13. 
Gold, Major-Gen. 16. 
Gomm, Gen. Sir W. G., C.B. 15, 

16. 
Good, J. H. m 
Goode, T. 9 
gine is (Princes Gardens), 

rise А y 9, 11. 
Gotto, Henry 22. 
Gower, Robt. F. ся 16. 
G EL 

B. 13, 16, 23. 
Green, Edward W. 15, 14, 16, 
Greene, Mrs oe ee 
Gregory; 
regory, "dcin m ees 
Ve reete Chas 

ewood, Hy. 1 
Sun. wW. 9, = 17. 
Gunnell, абы 4-с Н., В.М. 

Guthrie, Miss A. L. 14, 16, 23. 
Guthrie, Mrs. A. 12, 22. 
wyn, Howell, 20, 23. 

Hadfield, Mrs. 15, 16, 17. 

17. 
Hall, Adml. W. Н., са 10, 18, 

23. 

Hall, Mrs. (Gloucester Place), 
16, 20 

Hall, Mis Ў 
Hall, Mrs. Е. G. 1, 6, 13 
Hall, Richard, 3, 8, 12, 16 
В: 5, 1 

alse, Miss, 11, 12. 
dive n, Lady M. Nisbet, 2, 

Hamilton, Sir Robt. Bt., K.C.B. 
17, 18, 19. 

Hammond, Mrs. G. D. 11. 
— Robt. рин 23, 

Hand, Capt. б. S., В.М. 1 
Ha ci Col. 5 ү. 2, e 
Harco 13, 15. 

hester 

Mrs. J. P. 
Harrison, Mrs. T. 16. 

Harrison, Mrs. T. E. gained lots 
2, 8. 
arrison, Mrs. ste 1518 

Harrison, Wi 
Hawkshaw, Mrs. 1 i, 13, 20, 24. 

Hilhouse, Chas. 4, 11, 12. Г 

Hill, re gn 12, 18. 
Hill, J 11, 16, 19. 
Hill, The ME ок iL 
Hindley, W. H. 1, 23, 24. 
Hodges, James, 11, 12, 16, 
vs К. 8. ‚МР. 5,7, А 16; 

] dioi, M 6, 4. 
J end. Mrs. James 15, 21. 
1 ollingsworth, 
Hook, J 
ма x wi 
ooper, Mrs Geo. т. 23. 

г, Wm. 9. 
Rey. John = А. 9, 17. 

Niss A. E. 23, 24. 
iud Mod bud ы bad Bad lud iud БА ubert, S. M. 1 
Hughes, W. ch F.LS. 9, 16. 
] Wt 

In ce, W. Н. ELS. 16, 17. 
] пр 6, Lady, и. 
Ingilb: ngi 
nnes, Mrs. (DuzhamVillas) 1 19. 

Isaac, жа, n, 13, 15, 21. 
uel 9. 

hed h 

James, Sir W ie 1, 23. 
Jarvis, G. E. 9, 2 
Jarvis, svi Sir Raymond, 16, 16, 17. 
Jaques, Leonard, 9, 10, 16. 
Jeakes, Lt.-Col. АА h, ^ар 23. 
Jefferson, Capt. R. 1 

Ра 
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Jenkinson, A я 5. Bart. gained 
lots 15, 16, 

Jenner, R. В. Е. ЗЧ 22, 98; 
24. 

‚ Ноп. Opoa.. 1,38, 4T. 

Jonas, 

es, 
Pee Miss, 1 

. 1, 93. 
Kemble, Rev. C. 13, 23, 24. 
Kemble, Horatio, 1, 9, 17. 

Kieser, Ch has. 
p Meque ‘of 1, 10, 11, 

Kildare re, Marchioness of, 9. 
Kindon, James, 9, 11, 16. 

King, John “(Fowkes Buildings), 

King, i (Hyde Park Gate), 
6, 1 

Kinnaird, Н MP. 3: 
ih P c4 14. 

iin. Asia A Ј., RN. 
8. 

Lee, a vanes 3, 24. 
Тее, @ Geo: 
Lee, John, 25 
Lee, Mrs. Clare. T 12. 17:00. 

Legh, W. J., =o gained lots 4, » 
9, 12, 16 

Legrew, Miss Ga 
Leicester, Earl ^ 8; 

Lemon, Sir Charles, Bart. 14, 17, 

Lermitte, J. Н. 
Leslie, Col. C. P., „УР, 1, 16, 19. 

evett; T. J. 1 
Lewis, v ы Srey) 3, 4, 5. 

Liggins, 
Lindsay, p» Ga. To 13, 15, 

айыу, Hon. Mrs. Loyd, 19. 
а 

ond 2 12. 
Lloyd, Charles, 1, 
Locock, Sir Cha чы, зан. 1, 18; 
Тосо, Tady, 1 

lus on 
Longden, M x 13, 19 
Longden, Mrs 

ngman Ex 15, 16, 17. 
Loveland, J Р ; 28,317; 
Low, Robt. 11, 12, 13 

d, W. J. 13, 22, 23, 
Lucas, Mrs. (Avenue Road), 9 f 

QA 
Ludlam ; JE ‚ 19. 
Luscombe, Tobia, 19, 21. 
Lutwidge, В. W. В. 1, 2, 15. 
Lu atwyche, у Е. 2 

Macdonald, Miss 9 9, 23 
Macgoun, Archd. 12, 16. 
Mackinnon, Mrs. Т, 1, 10 

t 

f MacLeod, Hon. 
Mrs 9, 15, 

Maddock, S. H. 
Leer Chas., PRS 23, 28. 
Mangles, Mrs 
Mans, Jolin (Palace Avenue), 1, 

Manners, Lord John, М.Р. 9, 15, 
16. 

Manners, Lad 
Mansell, Edwd. x i 11, 15 
Marjoribanks, Edwd. 2. 18, 23; 

Marley, Geo. 9 
Marsden, I. M1 nes 94. 
её , Mrs. I. "М. 18, 19, 28, 

Mara H, MES 1:16. h, M. 
Martin, Е. М. 1, 
Martin, Francis, 
Martin Major Wai- 9; MW, 19. 
Martin, SE 1 

artineau, Dani 23. 
Martyn, Mrs. 1 
Matheson, H. M |. 15, 16. r 
Mathieson, ‘James Е. 14, 16. 
Mathew, ‚ Mrs. 1 15. i 

3,16. 
а Mrs. 6, 9, 15.1. 
E Mrs. Louis, 9, 1 

2 í ; ^ 

Maurigy, D. gained lots 23. 

Мау," George, 15, 
ayne, Miss Ot 19. 

MeCallan, Miss E. 9, 11, 15 
y С.М. , 14. 

McIntosh, dm я, Au 24. 
MeMorland, E 
Mead, Mrs. J. A ye 

M ead, Mrs. В. 15. 
Meredith, Chas. 4, 5, 11, 15, 19. 
Merry, W. L. 1, 16, 19, 23. 

Milward, Mrs 1L 
Mitchell John, 5, Pi Hi y 16, 

28. 
Bur mes Captain W. H., RN. 

у, У. Г. H. 9, 10,16. 

Жош Lt.-Col: H. 4, 10. 
Moore, Mrs. W. F. 23. 
Moore, Miss E. C. 13. 
Moore, Thos. 20, 24. 
Morgan, Mrs. 14 15, 22, 23, 
Morgan, Т. Vaughan, 10, 11,1% 

Morley, Samuel, 23. 
Moss, Geo. Е. 21, 22, 23. 

0 

Mou „Д 16. | 

Mounts Chases, Bask 6, 15, 16. 

F. 

atusch, Е. ut < 
1, John, 4, 

а Mrs. J, 11,12, 16,19. 

le, Mrs. M. 2 1 16 6, 18. 

| Mia, he Lan, 6, dh 



PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

Royal Horticultural Society. 
«MOL. V. JULY 1865. No. 7. 

шана by the Council, 

Attention is called to the increasing interest of 
m xhibition ns in the Central Hall of the South 

The Acclimatisation Society have now 

gie Council Ma elected Lieut.-Col. Scott, В. Е, 
1 fill the vacan y in the Couneil occasioned by th eath of Sir J. Meis Paxton 

SaTURDAY WEEKLY Suows AND PROMENADES. 
These will be continued ede oim is year, commencing again on Saturday, August 

3 oune he deri je them ore attractive, have е апп ounced their in- 
ope Aa izes at 

A ardener's Chro nicle” Jute 24th, and the Journal of Бенденин " June 27th. 

eg AND Snows ar SOUTH KENSINGTON IN 
Хотан Aveust, SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER, AND 

эма өк of Ferns and their allies, J uly a, 
х E and Scientific vog ngs a and Show 

а Ue Pla nts 25th, Nov. Th and 

prizes awarded 

Ее Meetings, Augu 

dd. Th = "ics i oth and 1 9th, те 

t "Fellows = 2 ton P open for inspection by 
'elo 

haer" AND SHOWS AT CHISWICK. 

take place in Au nd Septemb 
n dut will be dul uly an E th he daily 

NNUALS IN THE 

roceedings,” the 
ald 

— go way чуми “ш pe ии the last week 
a fair о 4 = ч 

essrs.*Hooper 
too the system full justice. 

With ‘earlier preparations, their flowers would 
now be i = full b 

The follo secu is a communication from Messrs. 
oe & Co. to the Assistant-Secretary on the 

subject. 
“We beg to inform you зева n i pu 

which we have planted wi 
peet, be in full beauty about n E inant 

require it) car beo ы a en 
— devoted to ‘bedding plants,’ per 

isplay of such e aie as they a 
generally pa incapable 

* Another — is I gian ii: cost. 
They require, r preserving 
during winter, and gine tines Ses ее, until 
frosts are almost over. 

* The seeds of the annuals pos which the beds 
in the ante-g sown in April. 
he plants ur pos in Ses м in the 

о und, in mos es on t oc- 
upying From their T they were 

into their present places in the first. week in аа 
thereby scarcely receiving any e check, and, havin: 
been n m iis the dry weather, Зале 
not ceased to vigorously. y 
have Fn ioi d Seng pegged down as poses 
are. 

“ An earlier display would have been achieved 
if hees matter had been taken in hand sooner than 
it 

Avovsr 26th. 

On this day the Gardens will be open free to 

the public, in emi age of the birthday of 

the Prince Con 

JOURNAL OF THE eb HORTICULTURAL 
Soc 

The first number of the Jom T is now ready, 

and Fellows intending to requested 

to send ge su кэл pn p^ и Assistant Secre- 

tary, Kensington, cause their 

Journals to be forwarded to 

EXAMINATION oF GARDENERS, 

e Secretary of the Society of Arts reports to 

at Society,— 
3 Ba ебе o о prizes, I must not omit to men- 

tion that one only of the five p offered by the 

Royal Horticultural Society for the encourage- 
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ment of gardeners—to make themselves acquainted 
with the scientific and ану вн 1 prin 
which their practice should be fo 
taken > © 8. 

PE chm > © id ia et Poe 29 
3 Е Ф F A с я — et 

offered after the Society’s Cu or the year 
had been published, qe са but short and insuf- 
ficient notice could b 

. William Wein: of Wallington, масакар, 
gardener, having pr eviously кере the priz 
botany at the Society of amination, was 
à disqualified P € competing in 

that subj 

DArocecdings of the Society. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 
May 30, ae 

J. J. Brandy, Esq., V.P., in the Chair 
The following candidates Wee duly elected 

Fellows of the Society: 
Aird, John, Jun., the May les, Lewisham 
Bessborough, the "eg of, 40, Charles Street, 

Berkeley ro a 
mener Wc #8 55. Queen’s Gardens, Hyde 

Bryan, Richard, v Hanover Terrace Villas, Ken- 
sington Par 

Cowan, John Silicon, т Prince’s Square, Bays- 

Göschen, Mrs. pas 2, 66 Mount Street, Gros- 
venor Square 
anne William, 96 Gloucester Terrace, Hyde 

Arundel. 
Maccaughey, Н. W., South Side, Wimbledon 

Common, S. 
dt De Moraes Sarmento, 33 Rutland Gate, 

eem. sere Brinsley, 6 St. James's Terrace, Har- 

Salvin, Anthony, Jun, 4 Adam Street, Adelphi, 

—— H., 7 Sumner Terrace, Onslow Square, 

Soi. Mrs. Martin Ridley, 41 Onslow Square, 

Tarleton, Thomas Smith, 44 Thurloe ERT S.W. Thompson, Samuel, 62 Eccleston Square, S.W. Dedi ncis, 14 Burlington Road, Westbourne аг 

Scientific ечк 
еы JosuvA e Chairman of the 

hapman. He expla ained 
n fruited in this country 

and also by Mr. 

as Dr. Hogg "—— Mace the recommendation of 
requiring only tw nths to ripen when forced. 
It had been found i in a the A piger of the Earl of 
Stair for nenny 100 y 

The Rev. J. м! RKELEY commenced his 
TA RU Us with some r Bi ге on the scents of 
Arums. The spathes of some of these plants, 
though brillant in eolour, were fetid in odour; 
and had the Amorphophallus been in flower when 
exhibited at this previous meeting, it would ha 

iven every one from the roo its cadaverous 
smell. ape tubers of so f the species were poi 
sonous ell as disagreeable in odour; and yet 
some, again, xps their apes were e edible. The tubers 
of the Arum maculat rds 
and Ladies, whieh ima abundantly ir in e isle of 
Portland, are pta, Bird. ep sold in Lon- 
don under the e of Port 
n 

was so ГЫ 1 in aiu dass as the Fungi; 
and s of t on of 

ot 
ic ‚ Berkele 

all came up tá Thelephora fetida. He had met 
with the ps three 
It made his roo 
all the ее 
odour after he had wrapped pA plant ар in 
sheets of the thickest brown paper. 

Robinia Pseud-Acacia y pe ene was stated i 

be a jy аме Уй и Berkeley , гот tha 

union of a се d 

C. Laburnum, and that T ll-grafting the : 

perties of both species had ransmit 

the offspring, C. 
So doi: were made on the Chi hiek Pea 

in тай ve ‘ah ee 

it is effected by a species of су 
he figs, and sometimes it is done Au d. 

able rise in tempera 
ing of the ded < ad I: 
and the exh 

he 
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tion, ay it = from the burning swamps of 
Born You n his * Night Thoughts," had 
uc that Nature never puts on the livery of 
the mourning ; b had evidently not seen this 
Cologyne, as it Бы е black in Из flowers. 

‚ The name Phaleenopsis signifies mothlike. Blume 
mistook the flower of the aui : ‚рина г : sd 
of moths. The new rana ин that 
morning зет been introduced by Mes row, but to 
Mr. Day belonged t би бге merit о о ых x 
At pe t ̂  had P hse flow gu кт 

е young indicat in ras “of looks ; they 
а: improve after they first 

rs, lost none eh it when her Angra were 
ак and the number A 22 ngrecums s found 
there was very gre "The caudat 
а very beautiful c, MEE for the length 
of its tail, was found in Sierra Leone an 

h Herbarium, was sent e by Speke 
and Grant. was to be called Grantii, and he 
hoped that in future En glishmen * doing" the oh а 
would pluck and 

0 was beside him on the gerd 
form, to ee the а under which the 

n fou nd. 
Jal si 1 

on a am hos boughs were covered priv green 
u cou about 3? lichens 

- om the aetion 

a Bateman i then Exhibited a coloured drawing 
ofa plant, mad h either that 

| some ae iei ин Mii make a 
E of бод to this country. It was di 
tina what the ios wer of 

: aee leaf might be; but it 
e plant which 

ымы, 

he had collected 
: Ae the world was = парз there 
ен But now 

24.016 there were 100 Seen ap ү the mos 
which . eitrosmum, exemplified in 

Messrs. Jackso 
Pilcher, 

ntury two Spaniards, 
name, settled at the 

a Tala i ч the fertile province 
у were to bo 

ficult . 

T E. distriet, that to these he devoted himself 
n ardour that would have done en even 

to the Lindleys and Reichenbachs of wn day. 
As the 

riy. WODK OMVICHIOL 

өө its src e, еще bout fits ipecies, 
all at that time pis science were described 
with ro acura an на mg the 
number there was a pla а паша ће аре 
called i i to be of surpassing | әй o апа 
to form an undoubtedly new genus, the distinctive 

у giv time 

co 
n nearly 

orchids ^ aue by Lexarza, hu 
heard of the Cuitlauzina, and on the ие r of the 
latest Mte: of Dr. Lindley’s * "Folia Ore idacety 
glos name may s үз in the list of genera ‘un 

n to thea Р?" 
bout ea tat time Mr. Bateman had been 

bold enough to state, that man who wed give 
himself the trouble to [red it might easil 

any tufts as would 

zina pen amo 
established favourite for years. The younger Reie 

one ch had clearly demonstrated that the Cuitlau- 
ndula of Lexarza is none other than the 

matter of justice XArza, 

specifie name of udin d in lieu of Citrosmum. 

SCIENTIFIC MEETING, 

June 18, 1865. 

Henry Cors, Esq., C.B., in the Chair. 

Mr. Bateman delivered а lecture on the genus 

Dendrobium. This lecture will be given ш the 

next number of the Proceedings. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 

Јоха 20, 1865. : 

Sır Увхтуовти Dike, Bart., M.P., in the Chair. 

The following candidates were duly elected 

Fellows of the Society :— 

(Же, Edward J., Callaly Castle, Whitt ‘пора, 

чие ‚ 4 Elvaston Place, Queen’s 

Gate, W. 

dies Mrs. Hugh М. 37 Thurloe Square, 

Lord, 36 Dover Street, Piceadilly, У.
 - 

иста ‘Mrs, 6 6 Gloucester Square, Hyde e Park, 
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Newton, Charles, 35 Princes eg 
Pigot, Lady, Branches Park, Newma rke ч 
Powerscourt, aoe Viscount, 37 jeden Square, 
E m Pow Minn Castle Enniskerry, Co. 

Taylor e. ̀23 Thurlow Place, S.W. 
Williams, Walter В. 17 Walton Villas, Ovington 

Square, S 
Winsor, PM 29 Kensington Gardens Square, W. 

CONVERSAZIONE, 

JuxE 22, 1865. 

The hour named for pee was 10 o'clock, 
when the President his Grace the Duke of Buc- 
cleuch, wh 

is post; but long A 
nservatory was well filled wi 

ompany. The evening was fine, and | whilst 

vatory, the band of the Royal м блр play 
in one of the band-hous is attra t 
many into the x air, ok ^3 Conservatory 
sufficiently filled to make i well, without 
hampering perfect ew of movement and pro- 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 
Тоха 27, 1865. ` 

Lord Henry бокрох Lennox, M.P., in the Chair. 
The following candidates were duly elected 

Fellows of the Society :— 
Edwardes, Thomas Dyer, 5 Hyde-park Gate, W, 
A James, Cato Lodge, Gilston Road, Bromp- 

Suffield, the Dowager Lady, 4 Hyde-park Gate South, W. y. усе-р 

REIGN MEMBER. 
Oppenheim, ^ ee Cologne. 

Ca pu. Venegas = read the minutes of 

‘and b нее with th these magi 
to | Other blooms of the same kind 

serve on the Council of the Royal Horticultural 
ocie 
T efforts of Sir J. Paxton in ve cause of 
os generally were very valuable, and 

s has been keenly felt by dne. бене, Ө 
ie Tie e gave the pee en ies nt, and un- 

dein te 
report alike. Therefor 

of ae regret that it Fes yes as a 
we receive these volumes, I w entur to pro- 
pose a vote of cordial thanks to Lady Paxton, 
coupling hg the expression of the de 

aye seg apes Society feels 

аз experienced by the death of oh lamented and 
talented husband. 

Without farther peee 
the meeting to p 
bei 

I will, therefore, Z 

am sure, 
carried unanimously. 

Scientific Proceedings. 

The Rey. Jo ке Dix and Mr. Wilson having 

announeed the a 
the Floral and Fruit С 

The Chairman called о r. Bateman t Z 

plain the various objects of isterik amongst 

flowers exhibi 
Mr. Baremax.—My lo rd, ladies, and р greens 

not laid пр by an attack о gou 
thing mu uch Tes Deena e than that bei gare inl 

д оер the э ects exhibited to-d sides 0 

om m you Е will notice there is an exhibita E s 

3 

well, ` exceedingly severe. 
end of May I bed a plant of Clematis Ja 

an 

flowers E eiie E дит 
any of those o whi 
calling your attentio 
of sis A а ‘plant, v ish wan but, 

hen it ed out, will be six 
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oa other fang: of the room, exhibited by another 
rseryman of the na f Thompson, but the 

iati are тешу Mente = ГА events as far as 
\\геһав тё 8 no аа 

difference ups um = ere is in the corn 
a plant which is sindstingushable end sere 
nosa, though it comes under a n ut be 
the name what it may, it is a Pile epe. of all 
eommendation, and one that has a p hardy 
nd a e few of these grown by the side of 
C. Jackmanni make a Бева Чеш а The 
rule t of the one and the pale azure 
blue of the bom together producing a a oe 

ect. We are all of us familiar ун the 
snowball tree. b hen Mr. Fortun жы. in the 

кыне Society, to Chin na, he 
discovered bier Vibur m (V. E with 
leaves tot 

, but M € en one I 
dare entire. It very oe 

and the colour t white ; a altogether we 
i i most маз plant ог 

hough sot: yet sufficien ney wn. Yet 
its cultivation is simple extis At 
ny rate, what sue че in a Nath Staffordshire, 

from whence thes xamples were brought, will 
surely s ee эе well in. more A urn E 

ti the midland counties, 
n As E subjects for 

notice, = certain sense, though not as new, 
Just to introduce to the Fellows the rich 
of that mere foliage—h 

back- 
Sn a ene out of doors is the 

appropriate 
his p 

these ой can possibly be more beautiful than 
i в... They shine with a brilliant metallic 

r garden 
рае ue aee: 

ased by euttin ngs, an 

very hard o; 
or CCymen ou ught t to тда this plant vile the Black Maple of Japan. 1 th Now, con 

x e FER tint with the dark one, how can ; 

yet n i cnr peg of it. Itis called the 
Loni -reticulata, which translated into 
piin English means the em насе netted with 

a few years 1 о doubt we shall 
em inii nem teble the number of Pie ese plants. 
There i ow, an almost infinite variety 
of сунити ү апа enter od plants which those 
only me = e the luxury o Ligen houses can en- 
joy; ve a ^ osphere in the мз 
Ае бн enjoy such plants ё gen I have had 
the honour o e the notice of the 

will do their duty in the heated atmosphere of the 
crowded rooms of London ae especially penes 
and in this po I m the Kalmias dese 
заг notice than they В теуш кейе They 

e called American 

The ge ps 
Я ki di E. zs e 8, 

i s a apa pi At ilis E ame which I 

E 
58 2 Foe f 

2 a а 

or nothi Swedish “naturalist 

= = 55 

acted n x 

nei of the effe ш that something nice ipit 

ere are in the 
t are entitled 

. having 

: of the room), 

established h himself hame to tae me appear in the 
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are being brought ei me, I E д са] your 
акно п for a moment merely ost singular 
plant. Ti is hardly visi Кой p o further e end of 

TOO m but you must take sp mes notice a it 
after the meeting is over. It was named by Pro 
fessor Reichenbach, M happened iS =. A in 
flower at Lowe's ery som 

of Psyche —Psyche itself я insect. ds e 
i ou canno 

8 i at similari certain inse cus 
Now he to have supplied a Cupid for his 
Psyche, but I think he will have great d fficulty u 
са this ; for although the genus to which it 

belongs mu musters twelve species, all are ан 

во that t poor Psyche must continue for a etn 
without a mate, at all events until the discovery of 

nurseryman, under the name of T. turi- 
Any Кы — к ж кем Bw name 
is. ere 1s 

e 
With a better variety of what is evident. y the same 
piant. This came from Mr. Williams of Holloway 
and he introduces it under the n . pieta. 

w, this remi that about a year or two 
figure of T. ре ia Krona 

well-known French work “Thustetion Horti- 
Lema It inds 

t in an evil hour I parebased ey the 
aforesaid continental nurse t 

o 

eryman, 
“Gardener rs 

introduced to the world. There endrobium 
which i is also n Bo лет, from Mr. (c bot it is a 

‘or the Pocky ntly (DX MR 
| ser better to pass it Wa arte: 

: Me eitch has веш sent us 
a 

M of his own raising. Amongst these = 
quets which are to be balloted for there ar 
peas ү! bunches of what are called Go 

ago by Mr. m ntworth Buller, and which, as the 

lady who was fortunate ped 
pas me out in saying, w mo 
specimen. This other еб у ж, 
Doy, р?) be noticed. It was one of the pee е8 st 

rted. I think 1 have known it for 

year, б ен ts grace, notwithstanding the splen- 

di e be d е 

ht com- 

lete without a D. Pie rardii in 
: Major Crarxs said—I am requested to д 

{о the meeting a "he things which I brought 

with me this morning — horticultural odds and 

tall stem of Lilium Кы fea otherwis 

excelsior, from my garden in No rtham 

where 

I 
" “peng is he ed ag: Dr. Wallieh. 

take ch 
Scindapsus, Pathos, and Monstera, You 

ripe fruit on the table. its 

а i ате асс P be eatable, particalarly 7 - 

larger sort called deliciosa, and to be © ve 

to sensati 
now ELS ы а qualit 

palates, ein filled w 
£ the “telat ich e ist in tho lato s of Nz” E mais 

а box ning bloom 
„йе бош god tis 

ER 

These 
hat of а 

Ts k 
a pae ur fe ems | 

A Tng ger кадыры E ы я: А shabby-1o0 wer 
den stock and a spike 

most ri 
7 : to my queer-looking mas-day. То return q d plant, 

One isa пеши from а завез ol 

aba: objet i is "to produ sto of one 
olo 

of the. 
sro 
lad. car 
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not fully transmitted to the s which he 
attributes to m dg Pr mn taken place 
in a cooler с influe of cardin alis 
Ваз, however, produced a еш, effect in the 
present instanc 

The seedlings appear to be early summer'flowers 
with the large and ha мя me habit of the au- 
tumnals. Tou will b ased kindly to B giu 
that the two objects in qu ‘each are Киш, = 
authentic chil ds between two 
and I wish h all upon my basi ii ed 
ticulture to ig no opportunity of idi ge irs 

ua 
necessary to show a rar 
The exhibition of а cross between n Mos. "Pollock. d 
Tom Thumb, being authentie, even were it the 

} тіпа erg» 

the ain 

xperiment, or gleanings from "я 
and valley, river ог pm illustrative of n oid 
wild and wondrous changes. Such obje 
too rarely seen on vis tables of pus Hae 

is lety. I believe because the 
horticultural min nd i ved as it is in the present 
day, has not been sufliciently turned in this direc- 
tion. In the early part of the season an observa- 
m MA. made by my friend Mr. Bateman that 

а lack of horticulturists at the present 
‚ utterly diy. Nor this remark was, I Ab ia 

y som 

Bou: е опеу d 
egitimate horticultural pune uk s ithin 

ithout t lls i i 

ad 
зы with ы that thes men are ря must be rising, in this almost over- 

Mz. Barony ТЕМАМ then gave a lecture on Raflesia 
wie which КЕ be printed in the next number 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, 
Jury 11, 1865. 

а Meeting of the members took place at South 
Кезо, = Those ay llth inst, Mr. WirsoN 

8 a tUe p previous meeting qi end 
and the 

калы the Г теа ы were acted 
Society :— 

2 
ae: 

hg been contin 
WS of the 
№ Н. W. 108 Belgrave nll УМ, The Grove, ee ый 

Poen, а, „беп. Wm., 5 Gloucester Terrace, Camp- 

Halewood, M Mrs., 9 Sussex Terrace, Hyde Park 

WE Hemy, eia" Lu ӨЛҮ. 
William ‚ Carlto Club, S.W. 

and суйш, ймы Vela D itag Cat 

Scientific Proceedings. 7 

read the awards of the Floral 
en 

curious orchi bo дата He ssum), 
which he called the particular tention of the com- 
pany, he said, possessed a ve scent; во 
much so that when the gardener put it on the bench 
agg packing it for its journey to Sou th Kensi g^ 

Di аба знатной repente рү Мт. Bull, was 
also worthy of n It а large tree fern, 
covered on the ib em with a hien e wn fur, The 
Trichinium gere gem exhibited by Mr. ар, 
of Ipswi as а уе р utiful 

ora and Cherere, were ver 
nt specimens, rarely, he believed, seen in such 

perfection they required to be grown in a cool 

conse ry. Those exhibited were considered 

чобу of a special certificate. With regard to the 
Invi енше Scarlet Sweet Pea, exhibited _by Mr. 

Bro f Sudbury, that was another specimen to 

which he ond call particular attention, 

at notice i ina а small way. 

own he 

and would amply repay a 

They would “be delighted to see Мг, Bull's collec- 

tion of zonales, as it contained some most ini 

ieties. me 

utiful effect. Т 

а т also M JAM a highly pleasing 

ttim 

the реа d he “had n
ow the pleasure of 

calling upon the Rev. Mr. Berkeley for his obser- 

ous елу exhibited s - the мр р d 
before doing so 

е 
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of the Society's Journal, records the curious fact 
ected by im- 
those which 

was ое entirely changed by 
е first yea d Standish had 

great many experim ents crossing, and 
had produced some aa, мет vue and he has 

ard kindly promised to forward a communication on 
this “subject: for publication in eis Society’ s Journal, 

0 e subje es he о would read а 
been received Sres Mr. F. B 

, of 80 Graham Road, Dal — 
To the Secretary of the и Horticultural 

“ " Sir, Permit me to enclose two leaves taken 
from a grape-vine now growing in mall gar- 
den, at the above address, ken. 

“The history of this vine is as follo 
“ About seven or е ig 

basket of Mal: 

and is now about 10 feet high, and bur I or our bunches of grapes in the о open 

ecd —I am, sir, you 

“Е. B. Moors.” 
Mr. Жане Pure € very curiously, the same ng happened in his experi 

Mala У 
забы upon the fruit in а boiling sta 
three times. The r efus 
away, ers multitudes x seedlings grew from them, 
Some of these he sent to Mr 

inquire respecting them, when nned that he ̂  n рза down his old grape-houses, and the 
bee sery r. Thompson had би Mn that they had this vine in the colle on at Chis In looking over the list of vines cultivate at the gardens of the Luxe: Berkeley found that there four vines there from Ma- laga; one was simply marked Mal while of the three othe i i 

b * from th 
the leaf. The veins of me ны are all of a a deep 

cireumstan 
to the weis now r belts them, his reverend £ friend Mr. Dix had alrea a 

He would call attention, in the fi 
ne, to the double variety of 

казе 

any gre п There were ulso 
double ede in ae. di common Geranium worthy 

8 еп оЁ 

the old Cape species. п 
ge ae Pie es Pra =. Geraniums, and was Pe 

He thought then 
ШУ probability of its ко sel for being 

an reross with the Cape variety, it 
was thes called for wot пе е Е 
bedding purpos we 
varietie Jd af eut Ros inse were worthy à of pel 
notice—one ealled “Eliza beth Vigneran 

a 
жей араб the si ngula 

inium Manglesii now before the peer 
auctus interesting plant of which баб wo 
hear some 

netics as Wild - us. 

the anthers o open. 
in Berberidex, while in Jefferso: ig there- 
not separate at t the зм and cem gms i 
fore technically more near to Papavera m 
are ineluded in О Ве rberides in the Genera са "Hook 

an th 
ён Je presen tly wi b HAIRM MAN в favou: 1 tion p 
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found in a garden in Scotland. He rap dim 
were many valuable varieties of fruit 
with in old gardens in Scotland 
— e d n former times, w 

mparati vely little communieation 
ыеп 8 Scotland and England, but more with 
France and Flanders 

о enormous ‚ being a 
He had vék кеч 

LI ect 
i 

It was a valuable 
for taking honey, 

x Кш this, it had been 

when 
е is the sli T green rint у 

smell, it must be at once 
an 

OMAS S TT, W 
of Padophyllum Enodi, exhibited by М 

ео & Son Ag said the plant now sabes 
i EI ough not es was exhibited for the 
A time in fruit, It had now been in this coun- 

and he had himself been working 
п years before rit. There 

ith whi 

80 di ( nd, and it appeared it a way 
отче other knit that Be: would briefly 

it :—It app with the centre of the 
LM leaf folded back, 
and attained i 

Неь are E мы found to be neatly allied to [N Nym- сере The flower ower of this plant, he might say, 

129 

ren x ff they wished to have 
fruit it. d not ro wer more than a 
couple of days; and if if it: was pen imp: ted wi 
the few hours after flowering, there no 
с of large fruit that year. Тһе way in which 
he nit tee: repugnance of this plant to 
removal was, i ovin e small see gs abo ut two years old out of the pots, he found gad 

two or three yards Jong, and he "ES the defi- 
ciency of root made it в 

be nough to draw up a brief aecount of 
plant for ће“ “ Journal,” which that gentleman -— 
he should be happy to do. 

SPECIAL SHOW OF PELARGONIUMS, 

Томе 3, 1865. 

The Pelargonium has apparently lost none of 
its рде оте A The attendance of visitors w: 
ve 

ow was ыы E е fruit, 

f 12 Pel oniums, competed 
Tames “ges eB a, Ld Che the 
air, Gui 

aring seven d аы blooms d beari 
; utifull buds, most of them rye auratum, йге 

1 
peg аби contribu Е ж шгп ; v 

d е азса the colours of which were so 

e | ин ed аз to look like
 paintings. 

List of Awards. 

Ist ne Class 1. —12 — == ( 3 

8., Mr. Ј. Fraser, Lea gs oad Nurser 
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pus М.Е. ; 2nd, 67., ме J. Wend Кл to 
9. Wilkins Esq., Leyto 

2.—6 distinct ел (Amateurs) Ist 
‚ J. Ward; ue R. Cox 

as House, South r 
hall; 3rd, 3, Mr. D. D udi ag 

arclay, Esq., Knott’s jae Le eyto 
Class 8.—6 distin ̂ . kinds. y emat 1st 

prize, rA Mr. J. Fras 
4—6 distinet Ru of 1864. (Open.) 

It prizo, 21., Mr. J. Fra 
5—8 imen печ (Open.) 1st prize, 

1L, Mr. J. Fras bis Р эу Г 
Class 6.—6 distinet kinds, fancies. greet 

lst г 5L, Mr. D. Don ald; 2nd, 44, Mr. В 
Weir, dint to Ме 

Ноо, The Elms ; Ham mpstead. 
ass 7.—9 distinct kinds, cay (Nursery- 

men) Re рее . J. Fras 
<6 distin et kinds, aries of 1864, 

de ceni ‘tie prize, X., Mr. J. Fraser. 
bso rans plant, fancy. (Open.) 1st 

prize, а Mr. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Extra, 1 , Mr. Wm. Paul, Waltham, Cross, N., for a MN of Cnt Roses, 

tra, 14, m. Paul, for collection of Bea- ton's Geraniu 
Ex » 10s. ‚ Messrs. J. & C. Lee, Royal Vine таз Nurseri ries, Hammersmith, for collection of 

FIRST GREAT SHOW, 
vec 10, 1865. 

of Ph 
by Mr. Fraser, Lea Bri 

This ve covered with i 
erimson flo i 

Fraser lon also contained a small plant ‘of Clerode. e Tho: omsonie, which attracted noti n Messrs. Lee's coll 

n, Messrs, . 
compact specimen of La Brillante, rsh quite wi ; etint. The cut 

ints ide numerous, and ormed a very interes art of the exhib; ti М. Мес and Мг, ET were the chief exhibitors in this Mr. Salter’s collection of Variegated nts "n generally admired, дё Attention ought to be called to an ja сез variety of Pelargonium peltatum elegans, a + - leaved kind, with com трасі trusses 

_ Sina compacta, a ve 
er and c срна: habit. ету е 

for fruits, the grapes, 
petias wee good, But not nevus, Six pots 

к cherries sent by Mr. Standish were very good: 
t is not often that six such young trees are seen 
so well covered wit and ri 

In point of numbers, the a 
dens were greater by one-tenth of - beue num- 
ber than the average admissions а r great 
shows, held at South Kensington, aris of the 
Exhibition year, 

he bands of 2 lst Life Guards and of the 

was the ny airs from this opera 
were played in England. 

List of Awards, 

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE 

Class 1.—12 plants in flower, үт № 
р 

aid plants in flower. (Шум 
lst Mk “10%, Mr. J. Fraser, Lea Bridge Ro 
Nurseries, je. and, Ti., "Mr. R. iet dine, 
Guildford, Surr 

Class 3.—6 Ro in flower. ит 1st 
W. Ke n gardener to Earl Percy, 

ass 4.—6 ed in flower. (Nurserymen:) 
lst prize, б/, Меш J. & ©. Lee, Vineyard Nur- 
sery, Hammer 

ORCHIDS. 

Class 5.— Miscellaneous, 12 distinct kinds, 
Open.) No competiti 
: бы à кен 9 distinct kinds. (Ama- 

he Id; 2nd, 7/., Mr. J b Ne s Ist prize, with J. Ro 

son, аге to 6. Cooper, г, Esq., "old Kent Road 
7. — Miscellaneous, 9 distinct 

т. essrs. Я: (етуп) lst prize, 
‚ Ме: № Parker, Exotic Nursery, 

Tooting 
Class 8. — Miscellaneous, net ү 

egt ) la oa withheld ; m dba; 3 

; Mr. J. Ro ый 

кә 9. Pur ae specimen. (Open. ) № 
petition. 

Class 10.—9 distinet бей; Te 
eompetition 

Class n .—9 distinct kinds. (Nurserymen.) » 
com 
Clan ass en m — g^ Оре ) а ja уй 

6/., Mr. J. Fraser; 868 and 
Class 13.—3 new gc н apr > 1 

1864. (Open.) No competition. " 
vod 14 P after: specimen. (Open.) No com 

petiti 
RHODODENDRONS. ) 

Class 15.—6 distinct kinds, in pots. (Ope 
No competition, 

A tee! i 

ingen) 

Class 16,—12 рен ав 
I ag 106, ‚ Е, P. Fran 
7., Mr. W: Paul, Waltham 

distinct 
rize, 62., Mr. T. Terry, gardener to А. б. 

H 
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Class 19.—6 tea-scented, іп 9-inch pots. ( Open.) 
No competition 

Class 20. Single m hybrid perpetual. 
T ) No compet 

Class 21.—8i — теле tea-scented. ( Open.) 
No competitio 

Саре НЕАТИ$. 

Class 22.—6 distinct kinds, (Open.) No com- 
истеп 

lass 28. 4 s peg kinds. ел.) lst prize, 
2, бы; m (pen) КИ 

Mrs 8 БЕ еп.) Ast prize, 
iti 106, Mens тес Тее 00 " 

PELARGONIUMS. 
Class 25,—12 jus: dua N 

lst m 8., Mr. J. MÀ 
26 6.—9 баба kinds, Amateurs.) 18% 

e, 8l., Mr. J. Ward, gardener to F. G. Wilkins, 
wie n, ved } Амак thheld ; 3rd, 4/,, „= 

House, Mort 
Class 27.—6 uade, M kinds. 

Ist prize, 50., ls. J. Fra es ; 2nd, withheld; e 

Class 28. L3 distinét kinds sent out in 1864. 
(Open.) Мо competition. 

GER . 

Class 29.— ies, distinct ki К. ч species, distinct kinds. ( Open.) 

PawsrEs. 
re 30.—12 distinct kinds in pots. (Open. 
Wi Prize, 2[, H. Hooper, Vine Nurseries, 
Rey Hill, Bath, 

—24 cut blooms. (Open.) Ast prize, ait Yam ро, near Bris- 

Рүтсивв Prants, 
| red offered by жай, Tanay Nevill. 

| "Que 5 —8 Sarrace (Open.) No com- 

Xm 8 pitcher plants, not Sarracenias. 
No competition. 

ur 

п & Son, St. John" в Wood. Second- 
[e c Hydrangea j ош rosea, from 
гену д 
i 3% Se Tender plants not not in Richer ( Open.) 

Mea 
variegatum, Alsophila co 

р к баве, 
ureo-striata, R. japonica argentea, Ктр Costus riae € 

eordifaly 

ta sp., Maranta Veitch Ben 

Men, E. G. Henderson & So poe 
азии mort bea A Led genes 

Certificates —Maranta Май den Heckei, Cupan 
undulata, a, Pelargonium Јаѓегірев (Silver dem), 

Fieus Porteana, Polystichum ordinatum, Pandanus 
ma from Mr. W, Bull, Chelsea; Dracæna 
gra, Peperomia pubifolia, P maculosa, from Mr. 

Veitch, Chelse Comme 
acuminata, бон. Mr. Veit 

Class 36.—New Orchids in raring ( Open.) No 
ш; fa ition, 

Class 37—Hardy — Plants, (Open). 
ден стое те entstemon grandiflorus 
and Primula , fro W T ‚ Thompson, 
Tot swich ; Ade Japonica mascula maculata, A, 
japonica a mascula var a À.] mascula viri- 
dis, А. japoni m japoni 
mascula bicolor, А. japonica mascula elegans, A. 
aponica ma А. japonica femina lati- 
olia, A. са А longifolia, A. japo 

EL. yo ) 
ii ti 

ү m ovalifolium variegatum, Po- 
rophyllus variegatus, Acer polymor- 

aye 5 ais asthe seo-m и эй fn. 

Рб Leopoldii, Pol pus angu ndi- 

ceps ; fro m Ms. WA : i : Sedum Tel 

phium fol. vår., ton Mr. Salter, Hammersmith 
Second - с ertificates — Viburnum Lantana 

variegata, from Chelsea; Polygonum 

filiforme fol var, from "Mr. Salter, Hammer- 

smith. 
ass 38,—Newly introduced plants that have 

received special recognition from the Floral Com- 

ing 1862, 1863, and 1864, (Open.) Иа 

{Л 
cate — Dracena peri ; 

Establishment for New and ўка Plants, King’s 

Roa 
orists’ Flower and Garden 

Class 41.— 
lst aa withheld; 2nd prize, 1/, 108., 

ed as тар: 
Bull 

.— m ке us 

ri manufactures. 
w ча к Mr. У Bul 

prize, “ойне. (Open.) 1st prize, 
їй, for collestion of Palms. — 

2nd pri sik 106. Mr. J. Sal 

for salen of icc
 

ot Pen wo J, & ч Lee, for collection of 

fine Foliage and Floweri
ng Р. 

Extra, 2L, М 

for iio of Scar- 

ts. 

essrs. Paul & Son, for collection of 

Roses in pots. W. Paul, for collection of 

[QM Messrs. nes & Son, for colle
ction of 

Pink Danaa 

~ 
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Extra, 17., Messrs. Barr & Sugden, Drawing-room 
ча filled wit th Plants 
MM. 15s, Mr. G. Clarke, for collection of 

Cut Ros 
Extra, T Mr. H. Hooper, Bath, for Stand of 

24 Plin ks. 
tra, 10s., дан». Paul & Son, fora Box of 

Herbaceous Рао 
Extra, 1 T WG andy, gardener to the 

Hon. Miss- Eden ло: Gore, for a Pan of 
Жанайна, tunbridgen 

Class A. Pine Apples, = variety. Ist prize, 
3L, Мг. В. Ruffett, gardener to Viscount Palmer- 
ston, Welwyn; 2nd, 21., Mr. J. Standish, Royal 
Nursery, , Berks. 

—Grapes, White, any variety. 1st 
gardener to Earl Brownlow, 

. Alle er to E. J. 
Hopwood on near Manchester. 
Equal, .G. 8 

Ist prize, 27., 
age. 

8 Ds Dea single dish. 
aac Hi г to ж На anbüty, Esq., 

. Allen 

Mr. 1 отар 
Pulls, Ware, Herts; 2nd, i rd, 
D Жы, "Мт. be beh vans, Kian Boe io. С. N. Newdegate, 

Chae 3 vc cem Ist. prize, м. - N. 
C. Allen, garden J.B. 

ithington Hall, Chelford ; "ard, 10s., 

—Figs, 12 fruits, Ist prize, 1/,, Mr. А. Fowler, gard dns to ji Earl of Stair, Castle Ken- 

тич Ga Chaita, single dish, 50 fruits. 1st 
priz Mr. Isaac Hill ; 2nd, lós, Mr. 
Bie: in 10s., Mr. В. Wi ilson, Nurseryman, 

Class H te oy single dish. No енен 
Class I.—Stra es, me dish. 1st p 

2L, Mr. I. Hill; ; ond, V. Mr Н. Tender, 
ener T. Wood, ау Twyford Abbey, 

Acton; 3rd, 1/., Mr. J. Miller, gardener to Lord Foley, Worksop Manor, Notts 
Class J. Syr green-fleshed. 

I. НШ; 2 

SPECIAL SHOW 0} OF AZALEAS, 
Токе 17тн, эү 

season spoiled The forwardness of 
this show as an Azalea Show 1 det Une want good 

тир ы stove and greenhouse plants id 
rchids fro dim Lee, of Hammersmith, Mr. 
G. Clarke, Brix ton Road, and Mr. Bull, of Chelsea. 
The latter sent Mara new plants 

M 
lst priz ч Mes & C. Lee, Vineyard 

Nursery, Ham smith losis of Fine Foliage 
and Flowerin е: Plant 

2nd prize, 2/., Ditto, collection of Cut Roses. 
Extra, T. larke, Nurseryman, 

Brixton Hill, collection Cut Roses. 
In addi the above, nine First-class Certifi- 

Furiae and thirteen Second clas Cartifienton were 
arded, 

FLORAL DECORATION SHOW, 

SATURDAY, Juxz 24, 1865. 

a Jury, consisting of the Lady Caroline Ker- 
‚ Lady Margaret Charteris, the Hon ‚ Mrs. 

ar Bo 

Hon. Secretary, and Mr. Rich 
in the North Arcades of the Garden so 

f the competition was, however, Ш- 

dedit of these, and I simply pai ed the 
arrangem. sehr pil occ and taste epe in гән 

This fact had be borne in m 
ae as pisei tables exhibited great meri, t 

arranged in expensive productions 

with flats saucers of flowers 
or MS 

This arrangement so sugg 
marks of being! € with flowers of the DUE 

kinds, that it a e recommended itself 

Jury. The flat gesti the total ерер a d 

adventitious aid from China or glass, co 

to strengthen this er p кыно 
Some of the ee 

showing an eve a goodness of ia taste а 

required no alteration of consequence. 
No. 2 obtained the third prize (Mr. Mr. A.D. Chap 

Re 11 ег Naylor 
Square, ded со 
7 Princes Street, Cavendish Squ 

exhibitor would have be 

fe eek precedente Сыр 

1 
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Few ye yd such creditable — 
tion, from о last, as this; and we trust it 
Ee rise ih а эуе тушет expansion in this 

nd of 
If ladies an^ whom money prizes ае not be 

offered, would com pete in a separate show, it 
wo rove an immense stimulus rg this very 
ү? and agreeable kind of social ornamenta- 
tion. 

AWARDS OF THE JUDG: 

First Prize.— Messrs. W. Р. & фз Phillips, 156 
New Bond pact 101, "106 
Fa nd Prize.—Mrs Dalton, The Haven, Ealing, 

8. 
Third Prize.—A. D. My ups Esq., 22 Norfolk 

Street, Park Lane, W., 31. 3 
Highly Commended. Ma egre, Aae 
М St. сум. 8 Street, Piccadilly, pones Read, 11 

Commended, — 
e, W. 

aylor, 7 Passes Street, 
Cavendish Square, W. 

Ladies’ Prize, offered by the proprietors of == prietors of the 
бейне Chronicle for the best Fine Foli ~~ 
Flowering Plant and Orchid grown in a room 

AWARDS. 
i isconntess Doneraile, 9 Grosvenor Place, S.W., 
is Fine a Foliage Plant, Gymnostaehyum Vers rschaf- 

ES M. Williams, Sutton House, Highgate, 
for an Orchid in flower, Aérides affine, 10/. 

IMPLEMENT SHOW, 

JUNE 24, 1865. 
ea of the Judges 

h —Garden n Mowing Machines drawn by 
and, a ee Bishop, & Barnard, Nor- 

Wich. For simplicity of ge uo v oH to small 
ES. 5 = os P А е y" is 

б о wheels, 
tine tub. Mr, x Read, 35 ‘Wasnt Circus, bap 

cellency o 

Т good i мй. arrangement : Ц fy iin n- MN cas an p ency of workma 

57. -—Рашрз Г тое ENG movable. 

adapted for Aerial Epiphytes. 

бө Gate for Heating. Messrs. Pie &Е st 5. Mess 
pua рна ended. The рт of this 

tent Exhibition don D y the sg at the vated 

GREAT ROSE SHOW, 

Jury 1, 1865. 

The hot dry air of April, succeeded by a severe 
frost on the last 2 of that ена had rendered 
the issue of the Rose Shows of 1865 very pro- 
blemati he first of the roses 
generally indifferent in quality, although there 

8 exceptions, and, consequence, the 

June changed 
Society, which was - е in the conservato 
adjoining arcades on July 1, pro н Аны 
peru exhibition. "N ot only were the 
and tolerably abundant, but they were set "eet off to 
the best advantage by being Kia; in M 

tory. with t the conserv: 
ut Roses without such Кш is at 7% pes 4 

thing too e d the advantage of 
een S et mitai re strikingly manifest 

than on this occ 
The pri Азыл ahi ibitors among yo 

were Messrs. Cant, E aia Beda 
among amateurs, "Mes Hodge. en 

Marlow, Moffat, and MUR. h addition to the 
it is y 

ssary to enumerate may be: selected the fol- 

lowing as most worthy of special commenda- 
tion :— 

rosa (tea-s scented), v white, centre rose 
arent rose colour. 

shaded. 
Beauty of Waltham, bright rosy carmine. 

Charles Lefebvre, bright a ea entre TR 
colour, 

Duchesse de Morny, bright rose colour. 
ma 

cms cs briliant ттд shaded with rose. 

L’Eblouissante, 
Lord Clyde, crimson d perd deeply shaded. 

Lord Macaulay, rich yk arlet ^ 

ld P: pen bright dar 

Loue M E hite эрнис with flesh colour. 

a үн corii -— carmine, 
crimson, 

t Victor Ver herry colour. M. miis ietor Verdier, rosy che 

гда зин Clemence Joigneaux, red shaded with 

Marechal Niel, oig Penes ellow. - 

Marechal Souchet (Da rosy carmin 

— Souchet (Guillot), crimson, а =й 

Pierre ите Noting blackish red, shaded with nets. 

Praire de Terre Noire, velvety pu 
rise. 

8 vermilion. 

Tagha de Caen, velvety purple, shaded 

scarle T 

Vicomtesse Douglass, rose, reverse of petals 

tish. У 
Wilhelm Pfitzer, brilliant red. 

The roses in pots were the least satisfactory part 

of the exhibition, | too similar in character, 

the 
М. Wn. Paul ev & box of seedling roses 

or introduced by him, which proved i 
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interesting feature in the ex] übiion; ; among them 
. we noticed of the older kind ;: 
Queen м е shade with pink. 

of m, bright т rosy carmine.. 
inds : 

Lord Herbert, rosy ¢ 
Lord Macaulay, rich нча crimson. 
Cour de Lion, blackish crimson, 

fom oyard, soft rosy flesh. i 
а ae fine rs ink, of e size, 

and remarkably fragrant. : y 

Class 1.—72 kinds, 1 pos of each. (Nursery- 
i Paul ety Son, the 

unt, Tae: 2nd, 47. a 
es, Maresfield, ‘Sussex ; 

Keynes, Mme KE 21, Mr. В, R. Cant, St. ү ohn Street Nursery, С, ass 9.— 48 kinds, 3 trusses of Gk (Nur- Wont od prize, 4], Messrs 1 & Son; 2nd, 37, J. ES UM. ЖЬ Franeis, Hertford; ah, i V, Mess Vineyard Nurs td ‘Hammer МА. Class 3.—24 8, 3 trusses of each, Жы id Perpetual only. ‘er "warns .) 15$ prize, +, 
. В. В. Cant 

£ kinds, 1 truss of each. ne ) Ls prize, a Mr. Wm ‚ Ingle; 2nd, 9 , Mr. A 

Maid- 
ell, gardener to J. Hollin ngworth, Ева. À 

wkins, gardener 
stone; equal 4th, 10s., Mr. W. Sa to A. Smii sH 

Class 7.—18 kinds, 1 truss of each. m Ist prize, 3, Мг. В. В. Bostans, Brentwoo sex; 2nd, V. 10s., ‚ The Я УЕ. "ape Title 
1 

n lae W. у. Loyd, ford; equal 3rd, 15s., Mr, G. Marlow, 
igan, Esq. ў 

> Є. Y ow i 
, gar- ener to F. Moxon, Esq., Те on, N. Е.; ppr Mr. nic da Айын udin 

Roses s 1863 and 1864, single ац NE kinds, еп.) Ast ., Messrs. Paul & Son; дай, и. i oi ER TH Sed, Uy Mr, J, Fraser; 4th, 165 

мы pp gea have been first but 
ne kind. A Nus т M new kind of 1863. [с pex 105, М essrs. Paul & Son; 

Class 11.—12 trusses of a — rne ie Ist 
prize, 17. 10s, Mr. В. В. y 2nd; 1i 
Paul & Son = 3rd, 10s. eynes ; i үө 

ll, Nurseryman, Westerham, Kent. 
2 Ye 

Mer & 8 
ET, 

j тае ый and Noisette Roses ass 
le aus Amateurs.) 186 prize, 21., Mr. 

i eects oe dine Mr. W. Ingle; ard, 10, 
Mr. $ T. Hedge. 

Class 14.—12 Tea-scented » № oisette E ow 
sin lei trusses). (Nurserymen.) 18% prize, . 
ү bog т 1., Mr. В. В. Cant ; 3rd, 15s, 
Messrs 

5.— dist stinet my a ud sone 

T^ ‚иш V. 105., d {е 

; cton. 
Class 17.—6 Bouquets of Roses. 6 о ain 

kinds, 5 Fue to each bouquet. Each bouqu 
‚ in a hyacinth qun 

somewhat ae sa A open m 15% и hei 

8.6 kinds of Moss Rose. (Open) № 
com tition, 
qs 19.—24 Roses, not less than 1 lim 

kinds, in pots not eine 8 inches 1 pr dia 

ne 7. lst, withheld; 2nd, 44, 
Fra 

Class 20.—20 New Roses, not less than 1 
distinct kinds, in pots not ченей 8 inches i 
diameter. (Open. No eontipétitio п. 

Prize orrRRED ву MR. ms Foire: т or Council, 

UE des distinct ер, їп 6-inch 

SPECIAL SHOW OF PLANTS О 
GATED OR ORNAMENTAL F 

OF SCARLET PELARGO 
Jury 8, 1865. 

f ionita prote: 1 enjoy flowers and foliage without 
much skill in or 

of 

Amongst individual p! 
ous В. Barclay, Esq., was 
this gentleman also sent a 



; 
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metallica, UN rg а handsome Araucaria from 
E Bull, termed A. gracilis, an 

onspi ©1018; 
but probably п по o plants attracted б attention 

e fine as, Dionzeas and chili 
Cn ege 

e Show was visited by the Queen of the 
who examined the usce plants 

very closely, and compared, in many instances, the 
imens зар with what had iiim n grown in 

er Maj wn garden 
The band of ‘the Royal Horse — perfi 

during ft 

Awards бо the Judges. 
—1 odds and benc Plants, with 

т.) lst prize, 7/., Mr. 
ов. Baines, gardener to di Micholls, Esq., Bow- 

„ Mes . Lee, Vineyard а 
‚ Mr. Wm. Bull, 

gs pi R. B : oung, gardener to ar- 
day, Esq., Highgate, N. * £ 

, Esg., Leyton; 2 i 2nd, 4., 
. W. Taylor, gardener to J. Yates, Ё X; — 

obs Gell, ben, High South. Lambet 
3.—6 Stove and Greenhouse "Plan with 

, тута) we prize 
B Messrs. J. & C, and 2nd, 3L, Mr. Wm 

nem. —9 пы as and Cordylines, distinct. 
улеп.) lst prize, 54, Mr, Wm. Bull; 2nd, 

; ©; 
апа eon distinet. 

аа di Mr. D. Donald; 2nd, 
lor у 

Mr. 
9 Palins, not less e 4 КЗ prn 

: Prima, 5 Mr. 
—6 

: y Wm. Bull. 
ü ES Palms, not less than 3 kinds. 

5., Mr. W. Taylor; Equal 

( Open.) lst prize, ^X 
W. Young; 3rd, 

4 T8.) lst Mr W. al 

we э Mr. W 

Ju ui, Plant, Single ren. а ) E. li, Mr. D. Donald; 
ч тш» MC, dg s verum 

Class onal im "d Me Thos Bai мы 
Ist prize, 2 12 Hardy Variegated Planti: - berm 

21., pe J. к= Versailles 
eremith ; 2nd, 1l., Mr. W. Bull. 

PELARGONIUMS, SCARLET, 
ose 12 

12—12 Distinet Kinds, of any Shade of 
Fes ur (аш or Plain-foli liage «dut ot arie- 

he: тветутет.) ша prize, ôl., ra- 
: AS eries, Leyton; "and, 4L, 

| d Dine кы (Amateur, $.) 156 
Mr. J. Ward, gardener io F. G. Wilkins, 

135 

Esq., Leyton; 2nd, Bh o» J. Hawes, ener to 
J. Noble, E Esq., Ноги e 

las —12 Distinet Kinds o egated 
Foliage, in or out of prone. (олет) 18% 
prize, 6l., Mr. J. Fraser; 2nd, 44, Mr. J. Hally, 
Nurseryman, Ваң 

ss 15.—6 Distinct Kinds of Variegated 
Foliage, in or out ot y es onde lst 
prize, 4/., Mr. J. Ward. 

Class 16. —6 Nose ys, distinct. (Open.) 1 
and 2nd prizes withheld ; 3rd, И, Mr. 
Salter. 

hig ur а (Open.) 1st prize, 
C. eo be Collections of 

2nd, J. 

Extra, 158 «a for 7 Boxes of Cut 

per, Bath, for Stand 

Picotees ; ваг 10 108 ‚ Ford, gardener 

W. E. Hubbard, LO Horsham, for a Pine 

min Ripley Queen; Extra, 10s., Mr. Wm. Tay- 

r, for Fruit of Dion edule ; Extra, 10s., Miss M. 

dud for Stand of Artificial Flowers. 

—— 

EXHIBITION OF WINDOW GARDENING, 

Јох 10, 1865. 

the first attempt at anything in the 
g b 

ittle chance in pen 

send бб де of sient 

of the er rag on eom 
t 

b 
were certal inly m complet ji 

, (меб bin by the. : extensive than ent of taste that dmi took а 

heery 
The ате of St. Geo eorge’s, 

‚ had longer ae 
ese 

ween the rest, for à 
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for Roses did not succeed, not so much, we think, 
from the fact that the Rose cannot be successfully 
cultivated as a window Ener: as from the fact that 

ow to treat it. 

proved most con pe im i that the Dahlia is admi- 
rably suited for cultiva London 

n the opinion v those who are most cene 
with the workings 
couragement of UR ow gardening among the 
working classes, the exhibition of July 10 was a 

_ decided success. 
The Bishop of London attended in the evening 

and gave away the prizes, and in a short address 
commented on the great results s which might be 

labours of those who had encouraged it. He said 
that it might appear to be a very slight pw ̂  
encourage growing of flowers, but оне 

was of much i 
ce to accustom people to cult tivate their 

tastes and to make their town homes 
pus more radiant appeara 
untry. у were told in the words of Lord 

Taco that 

“ God made the country, 
And man the town.” 

In the Bible it was written that the earliest gne 
tion of man’ n's race was іп а 

be made as a as possible; it was а 
ае that the houses of the poor should presen 

or ead coke but that tat 
dui should ed to more 
the duties of home life, hey Gor 
luxuries of the rich, but the 
little gardens—the gardens 

ouse, but зы: Mene be freed 
from such temptation, and t find a 
blessing in their hom Luxuri Месе made to 
be enjoyed, and the айша. of flowers would 
make the poor man’s ho 
The poor 

ady 
ng gen ts 

Her Majesty the hee of the Netherlands bh 
present, and watched with great interest the p 

‘The following i d the list of those who have snb- 
scribed in order to enable the Council to increas 

prize list :— 

£854, 
Grosvenor, Lord 10 10 0 
Dynevor, Lord . 500 
Bayley, Rev. " 5.0 0 
Parkes, Rev. Hadden 500 

‚М. [^ 5 0 0 
Hartland, Lady . 200 
Smithies, T. B. . 2:40:60 

ixon, Rev. W.. АЙ 
Blunt, Gerald . lolo 
Franklyn, Rev. 110 
Conway, Rey. W. b 409 
Hodges, . 1 4-9 

s, А. 1. 1:0 
Legrew, Miss l 0,9 
Courtoy, The Misses ^ ТЫЮ 
Telford, С. i i i м ч 
owper, В. 04 à 

Gell, Rev. J. P. р 1 0 0 

Harrington, Mrs. ‚ [20.4010 

Ома рн Mr. « 000879 

Willis, Е. Ex 0:190. 

Atherton. R: H. 0 Н : 

Clarke, Rev. О; Pickering . PA de 

Bere, Mrs. Montague : nore 

£48 1 0 

SATURDAY WEEKLY pds 

the Tue TWENTY-FIRST WEEKL 
Society took place on Saturday the Parth af 
I the following plants were sent for competi- 

pom W. T. Catleugh, florist, of Hans er 

Chelsea, sent plants of Hydrangea hortensis, fes 

fine flower heads; some with blue and some wi! 

ink flowers. 

i g, gardener to the Dowager Duchess Mr. Flemin 
of Sutherland Cliveden, sent some noble spikes of 

flow villea speciosa. 

From Mr. Bull came a fine plant of У Latera 
lants of Dra- rubra, a truly noble ibi y qoc б {Ама 

T9 

т, gardener to Lord Craven, sent 4 
ilti ын = 8 Hybri rid Cashmere. _. 
And Mr. Beesley, gardener to T. Wood, Bet. 

mbro' Grapes, and a dish Acton, ex Black 
Mushroom E a 

The Band of the Royal Horse Guards was 12 
* attendance. 

following is the list of f awards :— 3ull, Chel 

Prset Magnet tes.— To Mr. Wm. Bull, ай 

urseryman, for Latania В Т. 

tralis, and a collection of 8 Aucubas; to Mr. is of 

Catleugh, Han et, а -— for 8 

ydrang essrs to Me 
no for Erica К ал Ары piter 
acrantha, Y: и ета 
рыба А Platycerium as Y 

gardener to Earl eee Comte Abbe be Abbey Ca ied 
near Coventry, for 4 Melo 
Cashmere.” 
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Sccond-class Certificates. — То Mr. 

m; to essrs. + & С. Lee — а ven- 
бота magnifica, Freycinetia Banksii t UN. 
J. Lucking, 10 Pickeri 

; to Mr. 
т Road, for a зе. f Plants 

Beasley, ть 
to T. Wood, Esq., cum for a dish of Mushro rooms, 
and a dish of В Blac k Hambro’ Grapes 

dock, ne to Lord Willoughby de Broke, 
Compton Verney, Warwickshire, for a dish of Stur- 
mer Pippi: Apples. 

SHOW, June 17th, 
UR Show 

Mr. Wm. Bull, 
ad, Chelsea, "for: Rhodea j jap. macro ophylla 

aureo-marginatis, Latania borbonica , Asple- 
ta Van d He ei 

xt Hymen itum; Mr. 
ion me Pak Collection ot Plants for room 

p FTH WezxLY Suow, June 24th, 1865, 
conjunction with Floral Decoration Show : — 

nipat elass Certificates. — Mr. H. 
ne 

d. . Lee, Vineyard Nur 
Ro amnem for a Collection of Cut 

| tons OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 
"mis! s As 1865. The Rev. Josuva Drx in the 

Ther was а very Ба — on this 
occasion, and num dog d made. 
& Ra QA аман rs. BACKHOUSE 
prse ork. A be: шш little учеа like plant, 

lan “sat ps but extremely rare, diffi- 
е, and producing the most delicate Pendent bells of w waxy mike We lst Certificate. 

mi © fern, with lon longish are 
are pinnate, with oblong auriculate pinn 

к, к = which is proliferous near the 
беш. а good basket fern. lst Cer- 

ышат ATA, — Mr. Burr, 
n a Aree of th the dte d. pu et 
ie е leav ез are distinctly borde with It will will be a very пзе y 

— e in the flower 
for edgings and for 

TURNER, 
variety, with rin sels yellow 

Mri or uen remarkably even in outline, „= 
еер shaded bronzy maroon border. 

Le tificate. 
Avricuta (Alpine) Mermiax. — Мг. TURNER 

A deemed bright-looking flower, with yellow 
че nd shaded crimson maroon border, 15? 

CATTLEYA AMETHYSTINA Mien — Mr. Рихней, 
cuta to S. Rucker, Est., Wandsworth. A very 
handsome variety, i importe rted from B zil, the flowers 
blush, with the front lobe of the РЕ us of a 
— di rose purple. 1st Certificate 

PIDENDRUM PRISMA — Mr. Law 
RENCE, gardener to the ret Bishop of Winchester, 
Farnham very fine specimen of one of 
the "a — species o т, pro- 
duc et spikes of woe tted flowers 
With : r lip. According . Skinner, it is a 
—_ of Fert, not rae ica, as generally sta stated. 
Ist Ci 
G — Mr. Увтсн, Chel- ades ei, p ын 

sea, An elegant and e tercii fern fion 

with much divid nds, eut into linear seg- 

ments, the — being everywhere remarkably 

refracted, w sometimes obtained the e it h 
name of raat. 18 үзү жон: 
N CIFOLIUS, — . BACcKHOUSE 

2 А vá iful dwarf- йч сә hardy y 
ony pastures of the Pyrenees, having n from 

pucr foliage, and comparatively large bright 

ellow flowers from one vif on a scape, and 

remarkably showy. lst "e cate. 

OpoxroeLossuM PESC — Mr. Veros. 

of the finer of the Mosis renti species of 

thi el the flowe this lovely genus, - Ж, 

often branching spik white, бай d 
ith rose. 1st C танд 

OP&IS D ТАКА, s w, 

Clapton; also Parrison, St. John's Wood; 

‚ Зтоме, gardener to J. Day, Esq., Tottenham; 

„© ў er to В. Barnett, , Black- 

heath Park; and Mr c В. 

‚ but th 

siderably larger, = the sepals and 

amethyst-co -coloure with 

with р 

le Partsun.—Mr. Srows, gardener 

to J. Day, Esq. A beautifal little plant ut from Bur- 

mah, of which гычын rs had bee
n shown at a 

previous meeting; the flowers were white, 

with a dee purple lip. 1st Certificate. 

Рнхї 

of cinnamon colour. 18 

к My. Wi- 
HORIUM 

ies of stove palm, from 
V noble ав remarkable in the 

prae thì s be utiful А very тайну of t bosoms нми spring owen тй meu m м ших 

gre ish white “ы тазод ouse & бох. "MULA — Messrs. BACKHO 

A beautiful hardy plant from the Swiss Alps, with 
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clusters of flowers of the richest red purple: quite 
a gem pt dwarf spring-flowering perennials. 
Ist Certificate 
PRIMULA FARINOSA ACAULIS, —Mes sts. BACK: 

HOUSE & Son. A variety found in Teesdale, 
Durham, in which the numerous pale pink 
are set close down on to the tufts of Se sa 
Certi 
ap EUR HENRYANUM, EM ык, 

hybrid Rhododendron was shown 

were showy, th a tinge of blush, Pe with 
broad round in аар sequents. It had much the 

не опе of its 
parents. Ist "Certificate. 

эз giis CURVIFOLIUM — Mr. 
Verr rare orchid, with ere ae spikes ‘of rich 
apricot sloued flowers. 18 Cort ificate 

OODSIA POLYSTICHOIDES VEIT —M 
legant dwarf hardy fern, from Japan, 

te fronds of greyis m the 
1 

e our native Woodsias. 1st Certifi- 

ATRICU. CULA (Alpine) TrrrAw.—Mr. Turner. А 
pretty m р чаар, with уедет греде, апа 
deep s n crimson edge, in ate in 
tint не ееп єз, эө, and John Се already 
noticed, 2nd Certificate 
РвгАв Чем. — МЕ, 

Holbrook 
у. A useful plant for suspended 

having white-edged leaves, 

The following Араз Certificates were on this occasion bir лын, 
Crema s Fortunt.—Mr Noster, Sunningdale. 

The авы white ch Clematis noticed at the 
sol of previou arge group of 

exhibited, posed its free flowering - 

TIS STANDISRIL, Ми, Nonus. This. was 

dnd ith the Preceding ‘The numerous plants now shown pro t to be even a more free-bloo 
и plant ~ the e last, 

—Mr. УпалАмв. vigorous M bearing thn three Sm large flowers, 
Denn: SIFLORUM, — Mr. Это. 

large finely-bloo shad specim: 
the most attractive e pla: 
“COLLECTION oF AvRICU 
COLLECTION oF 

А 
en plant, at probably 

nt at ponpa 
ULAS. Mr Taek 

URICULAS.—Mr, Tur- 

COLLECTION OF AZALEAS 

S OF Orcutps,—Mesars. Low & Co.; 

—Mr. rom 

COLLECTION 

Mr. Stonn. 

culas: 1? Africaine, Landseer, and Wonderful. 
Fancy Pelargoniums: Clytie, Comus, Princess 
Helena, Sunrise, and Silver Mantle. 
From Messrs, ao & Co.— Dendrobium Ну. = 
small-flowered white species with primrose lip, 

not sufficiently established. Odontoglossum glorio- 
sum and gloriosum. super и 
spotting of the flowers. Dis ull 
red New Holland Passion- doin: еа» Leopoldi 
cupreum. Cypripedium | barbatum grandiflorum. 

avis. 
From Dr. PATTISON. Vi егәр tren son 
rom Mr. Srows.—A cut specimen of { piden- 

drum cnemidophorum, niy several other interest- 
ing моа 

_ Fro . Увттсн. —Вотата Caldasii, a Peru- 
vian climber, Hees umbels of dull-r ей flowers 
Marianthus nus, a slender Sollya-like 
— diis with small Du flo wers, Ns 

Booming form than pe in pires on. pt 
minata, fro m Peru, a dwarf-stemmed 

plant, with velv 57 юш ей о: 
below. Dracena 7 nigra, ge peg by Sir 
from New Caledonia, one of the ть per on, 

us; and a va. ariety of Epi- 
den pe vitellinum. 

m Mr. Вом.—В M Pisas necne 
w cylindri 

Sensation, with whi e-edg ed leaves. e 

Р opular, with yellow- blotehed leaves. Sr м 

myriophyllum ; and some varieties of Аис п жел, 

Fro m Mr . Parker, Tooting.— beris sp., a strong- 
growing kind, which was stated to bear the name 
of sarniana, Cut flowers of Rhododendron Coun- 
tess‘of Haddington. 

May 16. The Rev. sons m and after 

wards Е. Rosmer, Esq, i 

ificates, were awarded, as follows i 

MEDA a rasmona —Mes — d 

pet 'This was one of the 

Lapland sh etimes referred to I. 
of which another, 4. hypnoides, mee gir 

р ‚ Ehe — 

meus 

ROSACE MJEJASME.— Messrs. BA 
es Son. А beautiful тариі em ien ie 
wo or three inches high, wi € 
icu to the ground, and d ite 
laceous pe diriger E Ti М 

and 
дә Dowd 
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native of the Pyrenees, and quite a gem amongst 
this class of plants. lst Cert s agea PE " : 

en NIL—Mr, Ver ibd 
een 

bs being marked out by five 
oe Spaces being sparsely veined. 18 

я AQUILEGIA CERULEA.—Mr. THOMPSON, Ipswich. 

Rocky Mountains, bearing large erect 
flowers with very long spurs, the sepals of a soft 
greyish blue, p petals white. The plant was 
accompani о Thompson, in 
which he States that it is, he thinks, one of the 

ot Ё the finest—all 
nd of -— easiest eulture, so nto 

Ms. yetseen, “It is nown," eontinue 
í Thompson, “how difücult A. glandulosa is Ы 
zm The ies I send is rem markab e, not 

& = 
Н Ф 

а, the prior one of Т 
% peculiarity whieh I do not 

е, point down 
The dh vj all the 

Species assume the о trees when the 
to fall, or perhaps it 

the p plant can Worth winen ng at pote scientific meeting? 
ertificat plants were ШЕ» 

LONIA @ Үкттсн. А very 
beautiful dwarf о the olive-green leaves 
of which were dotted ov. Er of th ver with rose-coloured spots, 

^ — ones present in margaritacea. 

— МЕ. Уеггсн. Another 

racter, quite distinct 

шыг The mtm were bristly with stiffish 
* Centre portion of a dark olive tint, and 

bri ie 
ВУ um contrast м суоли 

E акы Тота kon a nd sis Was та Fon a Elmham Н геч Thetford 
a seedling, and had the E Los —_ inmatifid leaves of 

ined with a li green ч em › and id fne wh white flowers. It will 5 аре be 
lat du 

t. lst Corin te. 
gar- 

» Kaypersley. pic 
of curious and 
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Ficus PomrEANA.—Mr. Burt. А handsome 
stove shrub, e great glossy stalked wet of 
leathery „texture, and of various мо, в 
elliptic fakan nak sometimes reachi tg et in 
length, and sometimes slightly 1 lobed. E Cer- 
ificate. 
СоорүЕВА Verrcun.—Mr. Увтси. А hybrid 

TM of vigoro whois raised between С. discolor 
and Ane 

rown leaves, marked by a a few ight ‘ithe a iba 
Ist Cer ficat 

Myosortis RUPICO HOUSE & 

р 
2 plants they write: “We find that M. 

rep is the original name given to kx plant in 
Botany, and that the M. alpest 

dioe at p to- 

morrow.” It is one of “the ia of rock plants. 

lst Certificate 
OpoNTOGLO CORDATUM.—Mr. Укїтс 

handsome cool-house Orchid, я with flat ТЯ 

yellowish linear lorate leaves, and er 

flowers, the sepals of which are lo sa phi 

keeled, greenish, richly x? d with brown towards 

the base, and the lip eordate „ою whi 

spotted at the base. 188 ificate. _ i 

" NDRON sP.—Mr. VxrTCH e rr өй hand- 

some plant e South America, T: 

leaves of а dark green colour, and rich RT 

glossy surface, marked by pallid E» and ый 

with red -— nd. lst Certificate. 

Рукком Mr. Уктсн. А handsome shrub- 
bid plant from Peru, with firm wood of 

ok port ovate elliptic ‘lias leaves, and 

п seaso flowers 

SP.—. 

AL : 
rennia wing 
bon blotched and mottle vac теин, 

and 
escence. 18? 

R ‘OSPO 

the finest varnega 
Js; one which would even tually prove а 

formidable vival to, i£ it di not supersede у 
aurea, 8 "Ej 

SEDUM the centre of 
А тои а lant, t with the broad leaves marked by a blotch of pou "C 
зірне be rapt oe 

variegation being ou. $ which v Pending in the much 

venen e И: 1st Certificate. 
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The following subjects received Special Certifi- 
cates, 

COLLECTION 36 Sgro es VET 
COLLECTION AZALEAS AND "Fio wide 

Prants. Mr. H. 
E octauo Mei чш —А large bush, finely 

bloomed. . VEIT 
OLLECTION НИ: consisting of 150 blooms, 

in by a Mr. Turner. 
Mr. Тов 

F ARADS, d the singular 
Senile holies pe ‘Con bulbifera, 
Syngonum pA et and several pore Mr. 
GREEN, gent? o W. Wilson Saunders, Esq., 

_ Соот ОЕ ois ot PLANTS. Mr. 
WILLIAMS, Froliows 

Conzactiox ы " Stove AND GREENHOUSE 
Messrs. E: б. HENDERSON & Son, St. 

John’s “Wood. 
Coutection or Fre Еотласк PLANT 

sk, including Ferdinand 
mum 

andioides; th ented, ra 
gusina, and AA Iresine Herbstii, and 
many others, Mess ERSON & Son. END: 

Box or Cur Rosas, ^ Mesars. Pav & Sox, 
Cheshunt. 

CINEA, MITH, gardener 

ncluding C. 
Гы with ма very finely & бала blossoms, 

Mr. grown in a eool- ‚ gardener to 
Wentworth W. aller, Esq. Strete Raleigh 
Exeter, lant, it was stated, ЕЕ - и 
found in a, u am ag natiy 
of the mountains of Chiriqui, and hero ise 
requiring an excessive degree of hea 

Other subjects were aries i 
bom gardener to Sir P. de M. E — 

Bart., ton Pa "ye Jheshize. Pelargon = 
(голай): 1 Prien Lincoln and Beauty of. Oulton. 

cribes them as being quite a new 
ке i Pale argonium, forming an intermediate 
section б-а those A Sirti by Mrs. Pollock 

yd te kinds. Не adds, “They 

a tia ci 

в they have vigorous 
and are easily ык eii the vinter, they will, 
1 have no doubt, becom e great favourites fo 

urposes. Р с 
obtained from Voleano, crossed with Mrs. rs. Pollock; 
vigorous Tama flowers rosy scarlet, of good shape, 

in gi "3 

from А 
m having been sent some days previous, 
in a different elim Sap age 

heo dark red-brown when first received from the 

poe ‚ Chelsea: Trichopilia crispa, and 
Goodyera 1 Donn both of which had received 
first-class awards on previous occasions. Azaleas: 
Dr. а i tosh hee white 
colour, and a gro 

showy white, wi 
in кта to en 
mu 

ive еч the 
Mr. Sourney, ан Pelargoniums: Black 

Prince, a zonate scarlet ; d Golden Queen, a 
promising variety, with yellow leaves marked 
with a reddish zone. To be seen later in the 

season. 
т, EARLEY, г авто to Е. Pryor, Esq., Digs- 

waits a box of eut Ros 5 
Мт. Burr: eer Falls: Lychnis Senno 

en 

and b У a spreading crown of leaflets, whieh in 

grandis were elliptic, accompanied by a brownis 

were obovate and cuspidate, 
tl 

and in speciosus were oblong lanceolate, — 

panied by a b ottled stem tus h 
the st spotted and the leaf less 

t in a pedatifid manner. Dioscor 
Anectochilus, wit 

op ds zalea Queen - dni 
СЗ rosy-tinted variety with a wi 

er, gre sen-leaved, with Barge i semi- 

double flow: in. 

e Geb, gardener to = G. Thoyts, #80» 
eading: a box of seedling Pansies. 

Messrs. Васкнотзе & 80м: ra fusca, and 
peenes wines both beautifully 

Mr.T Z Pelar RE Miranda (Hoyle) 
e centre ; 

spo 

its appearance in the au 1 of 18 
a small bed, very late in the season. I could only 
take two buds suffici matured for 
and one of these grew. Last Augus! 
on such stocks as I found fit for dwarfs, a 

rose- en and the conservatory- 
и else, and effective when =n out of a” 
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The leaves were irregularly blotched c yellow, 
adva but the plants were j^ PLA 

Mr. Wirsow, garde "n Esq., 
4o iie. with yellow 

lanedi or Warese- 
с 

Б. from the top of w 
fower-stal, , bearing one small white flower with a 
red eye. 
Mr. Forsyru, gardener to the Baron Болон, 
= rsbury : А rose-coloured seedli ing Rhododen 

ever, did n 
spers one 

The flowers were very showy, each petal orange 
scarlet down the centre, with a purple margin. 

30. The Rev. Josuva Dix in the chair. 
The following awards were made: 
AMARYLLIS IGNESCENS.—Mr. Rd Chelsea. 

А large and showy variety of the e Hippeastrum 
race, the colour a Svid lightish searlet with white 
throat passing out into ba e centre of the 

ar form, T 
lst Certificate, 
s NIUM INJEQUALE 

e colour was сау шый» уе, 

— Mes Back 
& Son, York. A “м; auritius pe di 

inate Proliferous ан nd linear pi innules, 
a few he low which were forked. An 
LA ее а fern. 1st Certificate. 

MS Baw М ODENDRON Тномзомж Darro em 
essrs, Jackson & Sow, Kingston. A very hand- 

Some stove climber, like С. Thomsone in every 
Tespect or that it was larger in the parts of 

lst Certificate. 
& CR sme gi a 
аз A distin the spat pas [ipe ver] 

m Chili, and ded bed by Messrs. A ouse 
i quite hardy. 

rs. BAcKHOU 

fro : It grows 

ы m 1 to 3 feet high, with Кт айзат. and sub-fla- 
E glabrous заа the branch h 
broadly lanceolat te, 

linear acut i TN Gir КУ е segments ating revolute margins. 

EROMORPHA.— Messrs. ae 

from 
Juveneseen ых with pinnate fronds and roundish 

pinnule nds are 

covering a suitabl 
fons over rock-work j^ bie stumps. 

t, st moderate size, in the wa. ay 
9f M. pardi 
th “ina, but dwarfer and hter- ларо 

^ E leaves of a bright oh gree 
wo á Маек spots, ie белй series of angular pur acp 

Е, ы IL ELEGAN ardener to —Mr. Nye 
shows? Clever Manor. A 

with 
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Esq. Reading. A fin 
with maroon on the lower 
tals, and white centre. 

pid erimson dashed 
petals, dark п Dee tint ррег ре- 

PELARGO HARLES Turner. — Ө. W. 
tái e ba ipee n red with pale. € and 
brownish m upper petals, А ‚ and 
effective "ule 156 Certificate. 
E PROGRESS.— Ав .—G. W. Но, Esq. 

А variety of remarkably fine quality, even, smooth, 
and of € shape. The colour was a salmon 
rose, faintly spotted on the ver petals, and the 
upper peta. са гаа е with а rosy edge, the 
centre being w T 
uring the pode season. 

LARGONIUM к т) Rise Вох.— 
Slough. variety of remarkably 

bright and effective eek > ids "m having 
a most striking ap e lea 
T": Je and were distinetly зла with а 
bright The flowers were scarlet. 
15 Certificate 
PELARGO мох sng Wirtsutre Lass.—Mr. 

Keynes, One of "be. f finest of the 
pink-flowered bedding varieties yet seen, remark- 
able not so much for size of flower as for size and 
— were marked 

Е 

але as in Pteris terni , 

house дерей it as hardy in fissures of rock-work. 

lst Certificate. 
HALENOPSIS SUMATRANA.— Мг. STONE, e 

ener to J. Day, „ Totte 

— amo pini with it of ды 

хед а ntn i oblong green leaves, and short 

spikes of rather large flowers, AME ere id a 

ellow e nu Ansvel 

uad vam red-brown, the apex of the lip being 

furnished with hairs like a brush. This plant has 

хора the name of P. zebrina, lst Cer- 

р 

— Мт. rues 

-habited Orchid, ucing prim- 
Á pei пу vasta : marked x» dark crimson 
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RHODODENDRON оча Н. HuxwEWwELL.—Messrs. 
ATERER & GODFREY. А rema markably fine va- 

=. as to habit д foliage, producing also wed 
ses of flowers, of a fine red with a purple t 

ls Certificate, 
HODODENDRON Lapy Отк — — Messrs 

Warerer & Goprrey. This ety produc 
very fine trusses of a beautiful light чу colour, 
риу spotted on the upper segment. Ist Cer- 
tificate 
, Внопорвхрвох Canacra ACUS, — Mes Wa- 
RER & GODFREY. А bold-foliaged variety of 

fine in habit, the flowers carmine rose, with a purplish 
tint. lst Certificate, 
Rosma PsEUD-ACACIA E are ISNEANA.— Messrs 

Озвовх & сањ 
of cut 

vosy-r 
prove к T Sandy flowering tree. 18 
Certi 
STATI A.— Mr. \Упалламв. А fine 

hybrid . aE a iy Statice, now for some years 
cultivated, but not so often seen as its merits deserye, and never shown in so fine a condition. Its fine purple and white flowers were very pro- fusely borne. 182 Certificate 
УЕЕВЕХА (Млометти) Pakea VICTORIA.— Mr. Witts, er lale to Bir P. de M. G. Egerton, Bi. n Park, Tarporley. A re tive 

at Oulton P. bi 
flowering, the leaves deeply eut, the trusses small but x = colour a very effective deep 

ed as an ERAN amongst не Verbenas, wae A "Vig 
_ Hxacemrao — Mes Back HOUSE & 2 TE bent Шай Essi bulb, with bright pa е blue flowers, well ee of more vet ny eiit n. ind Certifica 

Litre essrs. Backuousg & Son. The dwarf "black I Lily of Kamtachssie, also called 
I “ Sarana kamtschatica.” ad curious dark coloured flowers, кеше аду: like thosé of a Frit- tillary. 2nd Certificate 

MASDEVALLIA 8р. rs. Backnousr & Son. Mess 
= neat and pretty species trom the cold regions of New ком, and which Messrs. Backh stated. thrice been subjected to frost last vidt: ir use, er in their greenhouse. It had e 4 leaves lish flowers, with the haracteris ed upper and two tailed 1 sepals. 2nd ря 

Us пл8.— Mr. Wirrraws. Thi shown as Anetochilus nobilis, but is no doubt a fine ed variety of Ph; е Mri were of a dark green, with silvery veins. 2nd Certificate, 
а _ following subjects received Special Cer- 

how nants GIBBA т. AMS. А warm per einen n" em, of very ipu шыйк 
CITRO г. Prtengn, ga dener ^ 8. Rabie, тад, Wandsworth. A, (finely bloomed plant of this well-known species, : pacity 

Cur qae or Овснірѕ.— Мг. Sx 
gardener to J. Bateman ет 5 put Hall. 

Other su бя were shown by the fo ollowing 
exhibitors, namely :— 
F Mr. УпллАмз: 

lees а stove climber; Cissus 

y 

Smilax maculata, a 
amazonica, 

е. in 1 а сгеере h grey vei 
лы жр эде? у. stricta; Maranta orbifolia, a 
ne species, with large pale green leaves 1 
саг in shape; Chamer h 

Phalenopsis Lüddeman -— 
Mx Verrcu :—Adiantum colpodes, a neat 

Ecuador species, with PERS "e 9 of A. Capillus 
Veneris, р ма different sori; Cattleya McMor- 
landi, a ; pale va: variety of Mossiæ; black, with nankin 
stain on lip; Schisma енн еда picta, with small 

een prey blotched lea 
Тев pr deis dim & Sox: Epidendrum 
абгори ритат oculatum, 
ains of Vene seine а 
brown sepals, re: rple petals, an 
fine Яка д» spot near the base ; — we 
larium; Anemone palmata; Hyacint us a пса 
tinus ; Lin nari M rys fucifera, the Drone 
Orchis; Trifolium 

From Mr. ~ Wars: «Pelargoniumn — ал 
Linen, a pale green heavily-zoned 

from the high moun- 
n ct 

ovi Messrs. Jacksox & Son: Gardenia radi- 

dontoglossum citrosmum. 
eee -— on nb & Sons: Lilium oa 

lum, of Siberia. ее 
From the Rev. 

to ry, Norwich: Polsrjonism "Maid of "s y) 

biet with wm e — blote 

Fro : Bougain nvillea j 

a box of fine cut Risa Pilargonium Gor 

Nara х ете Pelar oniums: Painted и 

tre white; Marion, v large rose, 

wi white bg and — n tops; Mars, maroon, 

crimson edge, centre, an sh 

spotted jmen petals ; onis deep m | 
три rose, with р et Bod top 

whi , — i" veined, anges dialania Ба : 
pink, white centre, maroon clouded top, with P 
ейде; Plato, dark top, и pale blush among 

1 stali. | 

"From: G. W. Ноттв, Esq.: т аа 
гове, with crimson veins, = sende an ке" 

[dy Po ue with 
ts 

wA Trevor Стликв: a hybrid s 

em Mr. 8нкввАтт, gardener to J. = "ith terete 
he, а eurious 

lea igo n vind downwards, I, the 64 
rich р intersected by 
white lines 

Moor: eut From М» J. Sranway, er cottage Wall. 
blooms of Rose Isabella Gray, from 
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m EIN 1865. The Rev. Josuva Dix in the 

The Sub- committees which met on this occasion 
€ the quei ta awards. 

med had 

e Committee, 
ted, according to eustom, to be 

again entered on the occasion of a Great Show. 

Crass XXXIV. TENDER PLANTS IN Frower. 
RICHARDIA ALBO-MACULATA. — 

with sma 
tinted flowers, the larger о ones serrated an 
three-petaled, 2nd Certificat, 
Tig! тА which had che received First- 

ertificat in rua sre were again adjudged certificates 

Para 3 anyon .— Mr. Волл, Chelsea. 
Preroma sp.— Mr. Уктсн, Chelsea 

Crass XXXV, Ткмрвв PrAwTS мот Ix FLOWER. 

2 НЕхр 
form 

me зн 

AUREA RAGUSINA COM .—Mes 
ENDERSON & ‘ine A деше Ури чв the 

rm, and more silvery in the foliage. 

солар чао a —Messrs AN 
Е. 6. Hen м & SoN.— eat hardy variega- 
ted plant, ч, already бәк. us Се к 

COLPODES.—Mr. Увтсн. An elegant кушк n fern from 
d 

Eeu ^ good deal like vicimus ua ot. having fronds a 
Capillus- Veneris, but 

Cri Stade reniform instead of oblong вом. 1s¢ 

EGONIA ̂  —Mr. Varroa handsom 
тзн ten g dwarf species m ecd à peti. а ка”, dark bottle green estie distinctly 
formi th pale green, the main entre Ing veis ter x more dista int lines, а and the 

irs 

- 

tion. 15 бең Кон owing finer and closer reticula 
бүмхо А hand- some: юше plant | Seating ̂ w олау, but with ei s being rather more distantly-veined leaves, the v аы bright pink on a clear green grou 

A dwarf — 
aded so 

DEA JAPONICA hei iem AJ lee rie" Orontiad with gold-striped va 

Re- sem ARGENTEA,—Mr. B 
кабйр! the ast, but with the rt po 
Duct wt Чу striped порае 

DEA JAPONIC "mh v o ET A, — 
fthe foregoing, with 

, and РА so much 
Certificate 

He Пата Pèten tly a sport 

fata pe — Mr. 
“halted Мены тн 
у yellow-edged leaves, tinted 

pleasantly with pii, It was awarded à Second. 
class Certificate on April 18. 18 ipte 

ANDANUS GLAUCESCENS,— Mr. An elegant 
stove-herb with spreading ШЕ queris 
[ete armed with white and ending in 
= Ist Sst — 

p д Vax рех Hmckzr.— Mr, Burr. A 
tilii Mow ыы; "bat inferior to M. Veitchii, 
bene e deep green painted with grey. 2nd 

Отац UNDULATA.—Mr. Burr. А handsome 
tove-shrub, with pinnate ичи зы having neat un- 
шай rss na press MAN 

— Ms Вои, А 
stove "aO tho st гуча АА with cinnamon- 
coloured pubescence, and Aper bold pale 
green leaves "dnd Certificate. 

Ca SANG . Bow. А 
strong - prowing, dull - red - leaved stove climber, 
kei. First-class Certificate on May 16. 2nd 
Certificat 
Ficus ИД А.— Мг. Burr. р Dar e 

Fig, and like "e last awarded a First Cer- 
tificate on "p 2nd bag 
D BITCH. A New Cale- 

donian plas, f the t inalis group, remarkable 
for the Rs кабуу tide of its leaves, 2nd 
Certifica 
ышан —Mr. Уктсн. A pretty 

creping habit stove-plant, d s basket- 
cultur had s ovate lea 1 y 

n 

Е 

сабаты азай with a cen net ij p^: 

oar 
PEPEROMIA MA —Mr. Уктсн. A rather 

neat-looking мото with fleshy ovate peltate 

shining concave leaves, marked wit ibs, 

and su ч ей by оно stalks; prerio Certificate. 
ACUMINATA 

erect- ‘habit ей денда. species, with roundish 

ovate leaves mark th grey ribs. Commendation. _ 

The following adju ДЕМ ed First-class Certificates | 

had previously received a similar ilar reward :— | 

Bert RITACEA.— Mr. BULL. 

Berrotonta PUBESCENS.—JMr. Je 

DBERTOLONIA srmn Vere 

ANTHURI ORD — Mr. not and 

В 
ALSOPHILA CONTAMINANS GLAUCA,—Mr. Burr. 

TA SP.— FITCH. с 

Maranta У — Ме. Увтсн. жр j 

PHILODENDRON sp.—Mr, е, 

The following — Second-class ыы 
had previously received a similar award 

PELARGONIUM LATERIPES, SILVER oie ait 

Вои, 
POLYSTICHUM ORDINATUM.—Mr. Вим» 

d s Buancot.—Mr, Во, 

urren also showed: — Schismatoglottis 

pes di 1 the beautiful Anthurium | Sche
rzeria- 

ULL owed :— Cycas plumosa, а very 

romising plant, but with, in this only a single 

issuing from a short caudex, and ed of 

eme pa rA fest Ome i it must be a ve some plant ; Cur- 

ges dk with handsome laited leav H 

Пит reticulatum, a dull-looking objest B 

og tn of the remarkable Musa Ensete; —— 
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Dracena punctata, an i ii gh LN of 
slender habit, with narrow leaves, ked with 
pale lon gitudinal b bars Ng vittatus, “the leayes 
of Eo: were brown, with white lines ; {акани 

sica, the repu 
mustard-tree of Seripture ; — Anectochilus, 
whose old leaves Бе те 
> МА м і 

8р Pawn ay 
ina кн а Жаса? ved species, and 
some few others of less inte 

Crass XXXVII.—Harpy — te е 
Tn this class First-class Cert: 

n former occasions, 
shiek Tile for ornamental ау deum and were a shown by Mr. Burr :— 

'A CUBA JAPONI ATA 
JAPONIC. VA 

AUCUBA JAPONICA MASCUL VIR 
JAPONI SCULA ANGUSTATA 

AUCUBA JAPONICA MASCULA BICOLOR. 
UCUBA JAPONIC EGA 

AUCUBA JAPONICA IDIS 
UCUBA JAPONICA F(EMINA ue 

ноша. p IEGATA, 

NI 
AUCUBA JAPONICA LANCIFOLIA VARIEGATA, 
PENTSTEMON GRANDIFOLIUS,— Mr. W. THOMPSON, Ipswich.. ns ae habite 

high, ucous leaves, "- un Le йок of а pale lilac colour, 15; 

HOMPSON. A 
the Rocky 

OVALIFOLIUM VAR 
A m Japanese Privet, with moderate- 

es, well marked with: ins varie- gation. doy Goria 
Popocarru 

© 

MACROPHYLLUS VARIEGATUS.-—Mr. - А fers handsome conservatory evergreen 
triped. 

for the pare white 
the variegation, sz 

Am POLYMORPRUM FOL. DISSECTIS EO INATIS, — Mr. Burr. sd ч the нея Жм» Nil with deep-green dissected lea eaves, ‚ yellowish green toward the мук which is rosy эне lst жоме 
PSEUDO-P LATANUS Lzaororpm.—Mr. Вои, А Sycamore, with the Ы variegated with yellow, and, in the ounger stages, suffused with red, eta Certificate " 

Por FILIFORME F VARIEGATIS,—Mr, Sarren. , А hardy реге ESI. awarded Адан Ийсаїе in Мау. а= ertificate. 
Ee LUE 

divin; yo. 
J: 

VARIEGATUM.—Mr. Bur th some 
y pm shrub, the [UM с 

2nd Certificate. | 3 

The following had previously received PME 
class =. ап с were again adjudged wi 
thy of a similar reward :— 

SRNT т ШЕ VERNONIE, — Mr. 

odbi Ин Увгтсии. — Мг, Жш 
AUBRIETIA PURPUREA VARIEGATA.—Mr. Bur 
Ролана. ANGULARE GRANDICEPS, — Mr. 

Зеро TELEPHIUM MEDIO-VARIEGATUM,—Mr. 
cere 

other plants of less interest were shown 
unter ‘this vun Nexus them th b 

1, and а 
Douglas both T Messrs. Dickson & Turnbull 
f Pert 

Crass d —SEEDLING eee FLOWERS 
D GARDEN Нув 

In сг Chea only three e^ were made, as 
follow 

HRYSANTHEMUM SENSATION. — Mr. Bur 

arked 
and thought likely to be à for Р 

* lst tifwate. mer flower isis man 8 си аба Аа сос 
Goo TCHII.— 2 

а ијуна Certificate оп Мау 16. Jat Certifi- 
€ . 

ELEGANS. — Messrs. PELARG eee gis qua к? utiful and 
.H 

uite жа variety of Ivy-leaf Pelargonium, Wi 
aban good- coat trusses of pale lilac flowers 
lst Certificate, к Ж 

е remainin exhi itions consis 
From Mr. Bur Z — Verbena Popular ; Puis: 

Blooming, Tudor. levator, r, Enchanting, F [rue ene 
ling ; uchsias: 

iia eg onal Pelargoniums, and 

From Mr. E. P. Francs, Hertford : ‚бани 
йш ae тп. ong gardener to Sit Е. 

:—Pelar- des n Lodge, 
дойт sd. Pulham Ri val; Pelargonium | 
gated), Lady Howard. 

. —Pelar- srs. Е. G. НЕхрЕввох & Son: д 
gonium (zonal) А ‚ Ferrier, and Martial. « 

m 

rocky, = wiegen 
3, Peas j 
Wild Charlie, Glia, pm Boon. 

Blush ; ченем, ( fancy 
Wright, Mrs. Brew 

the 
June 3, 1865. The Rev. Josuva Dix i 

char 

The ila subjeets received мес: pe 

VERBENA Bravty or ENGLIAND.— 
Bradford. A pure © white, with large m i 
formed flowers in bold close trusses. A fi 1o: Ё 2 v 
as ip, truss, atit purity of со 
Certificate. to 

ALUMBINA CANDIDA.—Mr, STONE, i yin 
am, A neat little рі 
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flowers with spreading sepals and petals, and an 
elongated trowel-shaped lip. A native of Guate- 

.—Mr. . А hand- 
some species with broad leaves, шу D 

of sh ith а prominent deep 
purple-tipped lip. was a fine ibe imen 

aring two well furnished. flower spikes. ls 
Certificate, 

8 CORNU-CERVI.— Мг. STONE. А neat 
Moulmein eem with n li 

sepals and hich the 
n with einnamon-coloured 

pe. The pon: is also called Poly ус из cornu- 
сета. lst Certificate 

CLEMATIS ence Wares. — Messrs. 
Jackman & Son, W uS ie of the fine э 
brid Cle Clematises for The s the Messrs. 4 gig ee 

The г had 

own the violet purple, with red bars contre 
ofthe sepals. 1st Certificate. 

LEMATIS R A.—Messrs. G. JACKMAN AND ТА. — Messrs CKM 
Box, yr ares коза of the same batch, the 

ere of a very rich velvety red- 
lef Corte ate. 

Porvsrt i шее P" 

ато зет Tr impor m m North 
tin ‚ British Columbia, in 1863. I 

a general resemblance to alcinellum, but 
15 broader and more serrated, and is closely allied 

our own e P. Lonchi lst Certifica 
GONIUM (zonal) CurgrTAIN.— : H, 

у Road. А with bright orange 
scarlet flow, wers, large and of excellent form, the 
leaves darkly zoned. A very effective flower. lsf 

лохом (nosegay) La GRANDE. free — Мг. G. 

The |. тегу fine variety of the doc section. 
were flat with a dull zone; ees 

With rose ео; 
йа alow blotch, and deeper rosy mark- 

Tercnonaxns гана .—Mr. Hor- аур 
: ps to R. si Ре: 

gd leworth. А ve 
dwarf 

tien 
P well-marked character, the pin 

eveloped wes aident; lobate. 1st 
= (Europ AM) Praxranum,—Mr, Hor- 

This plant had been exhibited on 
occasions, and always wi 
а perpetual bloomer. It was 
i zi M Vagos e which were ve 

our, 
ТШ mottled with white. The 
ing evergreen character was stated to be fully 
maintained. 1st Certificate. 

ари MINA FISSIDENS IRREGU 
LARE.— Rey. GinprrsTONE, Ryde, Isle of 
Wight. A ul distinct and in bom а of 
Lady Fern, found in August in 
Highlands of Scotland, by the Rev. М.Н. Girdle- 

with J. Bateson, Esq. The chief 
he narrow unequal deeply m 

pinnules, ine decrease towa: 
ret till they becom: g 
a a: condition К some of the lower 

pin ‚ nevertheless, and indeed the 
Moe Атын: of ie plant is te д 1st Certificate. 

ELARGONIUM (hybrid egay), D ucHEss.—Mr. 
erste nate-leaved va- 

et 

1st Certificate, 
PrrAnGoxtUM (hybrid nosegay), Ip 

KW One of мс most remarkable of t the 

late e Donald Beeto 
his death, came into the phe of Mr. Pail It 

т» ойм arcet nd large full trusses o 

shaped flowers of a light scarlet, with a =й oan 

pe of Тоа ап yellow, most pees on the first 

opening of hc blossom. It is a novel and and very 

desirable ur for flower garden effects. 18 

voa CTA.—Mr. WILLIAMS, Holloway. 

A абе неча species th greenish yellow se- 

pals, and a prominent yellow lip a ar үн t the 

at with cinnamon | 

"s ANUM VESCUM.— Ts Лато y id 

mith, А spect юа Айе f laciniatum, | 

produeing its оби re freely. It isa fast- - 

growing plant, with рвана leaves and large | 

lilac Эу сә 2nd ees 

Тллом rams. А small-growing 

Chinese Lily, with phere: asta; ary small
 yellow 

dark-spotted жайык a flow sve ола C. hare 

Wie CTION OF А very 

ing group, i бектеп ng g several Дане, Sac- 

рен, Dendrobiums, one plant of D. Га 

being remarkably fine, renino a citrina, 

lossom, and a Cypripedium virens fro 

the latter a species with hag sepals,
 dull iens 

tipped petals, and a pale brown lip. T 

Certificate. 
The remaining subjects of exhibition were :— 

Fro “J os Ren уки Eridge Castle, Tun- 

ling Antirrhinums 
bridge Wells: a group o vate g4 ni 

ith small dee е flowers. 
and a eL ws wer; Bich- 

mond: Amaryllis grand her ete x e 

rni - dre ce, but rather dee eficient in size; 

се Bice’ scarlet, wi seg dum n -— 

tice vile Todea на superba; Lilium sp.,wit
h erect 

че тей «remi double lowe
rs и Raves. 

T 

Ni d 

pale pi е Р! tion se of. 

сы. А es anes the е
 а 

zonate 
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From Mr. G. Surrx, Hornsey Road: Pe elargo- expended large sums of money in collecting, identi- 
niums ‚ус Christabel, white, with salmon eye; | fying, and classifying hardy fruits, and 
age, AC ia сарде searlet, but loose this respect, been a pattern to all бы. peor 

bi y NSEND, St. Mary’ ‚ | во that any varieties from that source may 
E. Denali: Lady Georgina Fullerton, | received with implicit reliance.—Jowrnal of yn 

a pale ME sort, like a pale form of C./an- | culture, Halifax, N.S. 
uginosa, ugh at the margin; Дома de 
Cardinal Pa dull purple; Rev. Canon Oake- à bi t at 
ley, a paler purple; Hollandii deep purple ; [i Jr. 
Thujopsis харыы variegata ; Convallaria Po- 
lygonatum variegat 

From Mr. Нот. asm: Pelargonium оперы; 
Annie Mom roome. mate sort, with pin 
but considered РҮҮ superior to ony ыза < 
W. 

S, кз: to Sir P. de М. 
Ж: сен CU- 

ATLE 
ings, named; and a plant of 

poe Rose Bedder, че purplish rose-coloured 

Ta rom Dr. Атузуовтн, Lower Broughton, Мап- 
chester Silage рш amethystina, a Herd with 
very pallid flowers; an =. а cut О 
glossum, pin а small fai 

From Mr. W. Pa 

both кзы raised erimsons ; 
r de l4on, 

“Engli sh 
Globosa, Prince de Joinville, 

rom Mr. мина, gardener to the Dowager 
o LAND, Cliveden: Pelarqo- 

niums : cut bl of Dowager Duchess of Cof al 
land, a ac roseate er; Cliveden g flow 

а тозу tint; Cliveden ‚ Beauty, 
_ а rosy scarlet; Ra several other promising sorts 
. without names, 

From ge drea 8 кы, Gladiolus sp., d on 
l red s * ; Lilium sp., 25 

д Eu а species with very narrow lea "e 
small dull г : ренип зды Sti flow 
ina WEM "iniri ры суй 

Men XA e pe Floral Committee for ane 
eting o llt y will be given in the nex 

of the Proceedings. 

Miscellaneous, 
are happy to learn from D. Hen arr, Ea. “that the apple scions received this season by 

wers’ Associ e Londom tion from 
Soeiety are succeeding М in the 

ands of various fruit- Any one wishing 
to see them may = "ovale at Mr 
Harris's Nursery. A set of these scions, for which 
we are indebted to the Association, have taken 
well, and are pushing out vigo sh n the 
old sy ые aad gardens of England there are 
ue apples Het are little known on this side 
of t Mun а d it is to be hoped that the 

esent will not the last contribution to our 
ore through the Fruit-growers’ 

cim We may mention, what is rhaps 
ently kn the ‚агым 

У has for many years taken great pains and 

з 

The Soeiety has to record the Mons loss by 
death of the undermentioned Fellow. 

Mrs. \ҮплтАм Everett, of nia Side House, 
Enfield, N. 

8th A —Sir Henry Ремо Bart., of 
Serivelsby Court Horncastle 

pr —W. н Рикзсотт, TA of Clarence, 
| ettari sy aged 64. He a Fellow of the 
Royal Agricultural, “Statist Mis and 
Societies, also the Royal Institution, Society of 

Arts T - ll 

and Camel many of ad lee 
measuring 20 feet hig 

4th dm місай. еса of 103 Victoria 
Street, Westminster, S.W 
Lith h May tes J. Wass, Esq., of et Les 

h May J. GRIFFITH COLE eo, 8 Charl 
Str а, Berkele S ri W. age 
э; та Мау. ats Вик PPARD, of м Neville Street, 

Ибад: S. 

allot for “plants. 

The following Fellows were successful in the 

ballot : he figures after their names indicate the 
lots which they gained :— 

July 11th, 1865. 
Lot 1.—Prixvus FREMONTIANA. 

Lot 4.—Arunpo conspicua. H 
tal grass, 

Lot 5.—Веквввіѕз Darwinu. Hardy flowering 
shrub, 
Lot 6.—AcACIA пеат ex^ ye 

t EIMIA MYRTIFOLIA. pretty 
raceous plant for op e culture 

Lot 8.—DRACÆNA DRACO. Dragot 
house or he ; 
m 9. —Ünorox УАВТЕСАТОМ. Beautiful stove 

plan r 
Loi 10.—PzrrnowrA sp. New and peautiful 

New Grenada, : 
Lot 11,—РврквомгА artroura. Beautiful varie- _ 

gated stove plant. 
Lot 12.—A curwENE: 

n tree. Green- 

tl "Hardy Japa 
nese Conifer. 

Lot 17.—Sepum Эшвотои VARIEGATUM. Pretty 
enhouse plant. 

ма Page phi mc RETE sr. South ped 
Lot i —Panicum suLCATUM. Fine 

тыалы Неввѕт. А в. 
bedding plant. 
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го 2 — DIEFFENBACHIA "ы Fine stove plant. VF epee sp. Greenhouse plant with 
opor 

^^ 102 
A plant | yellow flow .—ASPARAGUS SP. 

with "Y elegant foliage (greenhouse). Lot 30. ric нА Ровтомт. Hardy and 
A —Croron отом. Beautiful stove | beautiful Chinese gie for walls. 

Lot 81.—РохсАхА Өпллвѕп. Hard 
у 24.—Crematis Stanpisuu. New Japanese ry i plant. à ын 
tst Lot 32.—MANDEVILLA SUAVEOLENS, Greenhouse 

t 25.—CrrwaTIs For New Japanese evt 
— ÍNDIGOFERA AUSTRALIS Pretty green- Clematis with large Кы “white flowers 

Lot 26.—Da 

RN te md 

ВР. eir. (No. 181. ee TS 
i Lot 27.—PRIMULA cCORTUSOIDES. AT r WA Es 
rimula The following Fellows were successfulin the 

vx SreBoLDi, Hardy rock plant, | ballot; the figures after their names indicate the t 28.—Sxp 
or for МЕ ise culture. 

Abbott, E Ae А #28. 
Ackland, В С 6 
Acto m Mrs. {Ма б, 19, 

3 

г, Mrs, Pf B.3 
lands SW. J, esl. 8, 

0 

Ale, em 999, D.D. 8, 10, 

Ashburto 
Ashby, ert Ashby, 1 

d Atkins] Ts y Isabela, h 90. 

Atkins G. 7, 4 5, 17. 19, 32 Atkinson, Geo, 4, 7, 27. ub 
M 

аду, 5, 6 

S. P. 5, 2 $ 5. 

of, 31. 
Жы Jun. т, 10, 18. | 

Baring, Чоъ EC F. gained lots 
8, 10, 2 

Baring, Hoa. iis, 8, 19. 
Barker, Е. С. 8 33. 
1 R. К, 14 14, 18, 21. 

TS. 
Be R. W. 5 6, 8, 19, 33. 
1 hak ̂ W dl, "90, 27, 32. 
Begbie, Robt. S. 32. 
1 elcher, Admiral Sir Е. 2 
Belper, The Lord, F.R.S. 1, i 8,17. 

Bell, T. J. 6, 8, 19, 32. 

4 

rners, Mrs. 

Best, “Capt. Thos. 18, 19. 
Best, Major M. 2, 30. 
Bethune, W. A. 7, 8, 27, 33. 
Bickne 
Bidder, Mrs. @. Р.1 9,21. 
ВШег, Miss М. А. 7, “з, rg 
Bischoffsheim, H. L. 10, 3 
Blaauw, T. T. T. 6 
Blackburn, Toshma, 19, 20. 
Blake, H. W., F.R.S. 10, 18. 
Blane, David, Т 20, 29. 
em . 4, 24. 

w 

Bolekow, Henry, 1, 
Bolton, The pos 19, 22, 31. 
Bons or, Ө. 
Booth, aie ч 16, P 31. 

6,1 

j н E 

Be ugh, 20. 
Bessborough, Countess of, 4, 19, 

lots which they gained :— 

p. S ge gained lots 17, 
19, 2 

воен Edgar С.В, 9 
Bowring, John с. 9, ̂n. 11, 13, 

Bowyer, Chas. 6, 8, 10, 20, 81. 
Boyd, J. С. С. 7, 22, 33. 
Boe, Nis. Al MOS 6, "s 32. 
Braby, Fred. 2, 4, 9, 19, 

Drid 
Broad: te. Rober, 3, 6,11,19,20. 
Brodrick, Miss Е Ya 27, 31 

Brooking, G. T. 12, PaL 28. 

Browne, Jemmett, 4, 
Brown, Mrs. (The Hollies), 10, 

7 uchaman, M "Miss X А 41 

] эу Pat 
Bull, Wm. 10, 12, 13, tg 26. 
Bunyon, С. J. 27, 32 2, 33. 

і ане Ti m 4, '16, 28. 

ES 19, 23, 28, 30. } 
Canterbury, the Dean of, 4,8, "n 
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е» А. gained lots 2, 16, 

Са аре, Mrs. Lawson, 16, 32. 
Cardwell, Rt. Hon. E, М.Р. 8, 

, 93. 
Cardwell, Mrs. Т. $ а 19, 32. 
Carew, Mrs. ЕСЕ 11708280, 
Carlisle, x Ts 8, 5 i 17, 82. 
larson, J. 

Carter, R (3 10, 12, 15 
SNR t, Mrs. T. B. 4, 5, 19, 

Cass, Е. С., М.А. 4, 6, 31. 
Cassell, Кы John, 27. 

ate ac & ы ©з 2. < 

Cavan oL, P.C. 9, 10, 12. 
темы, Ti: NF LW.H OE 

5, 32, 33. 
Chapman, Mrs. Thos. 1, 19, 31. 
© кз], 
Chatfield, Mrs. 20, 31. 

eere, Rev. G gs 10, 16. 
Chester, T. B. 2 
Chillingworth: T G. 8, Le. 20, 28. 

Rev. V. Kno 

. 27, 33. 
Clark, Rev. J. С. 1, 2, 3, 19. 
te уе Trevor, 21. 
Clements, В. 5. 
Chi ford, Mae 4, 20, 2 
Clifton, Mrs бүл 20, 13, 24. 
Clowes Wai 
Clowes, Geo T 
Clutton, John. 12, 46; 
Clutton, Mrs. John, 18, 15, 24, 

2 

Clutton, Robt. Geo. 3, 6. 
Clutton, Miss = E. 24, 
Clutton yit ox 18. 
Cobb, 
Е rj 6, А utn 19. 
Cock, John, ipa 

LE 
Cockerell, он 1. 10, $5 - 29. 
offin, 2, 26, 
Pis iss, * 6, 19, S 

Cole, es. 7, 22, 27, 29, 33. 
Co leman rA: 19, 20, 25, 39. 
Collingwood i W 
x97 m H. C. 4, 8, 20, 27, 

comin ae 5, 28. 
Constable, Mrs 

Cox, Algernon, sts lot 26. 
Cox, Mrs. Lew 
Crabbe , Mrs. Bye, б 10, 18. 
Сга ufurd, Mrs 
Craven, un of r p 32. 

55. 
Curzon, 2, 3, 5 
Cutbush, James, 31. 
Da Silva, J. 4, 6, 8, 12, 19 

а 
Dartmou th, "The Earl of, 10, 13, 

‚ 20. 
Davis ‚ В. F.L.S. 3, 6, 28. 
Davis, Alfred, 10, 17. 
Davis Thos. 3, 6, 19, 20, 27. 

, Sir J. Е, Bart, K.C.B 

ра Hon. Ру "ti a0, 27. 
Day, 

20. 
Dilke. ‚ Sir C. я М.Р, Bt. 

Dilke, C. №. 19. 
ilke ‚А, W. 4, = 24, 81. 

Dillon, John, 4, 3 

T Mrs. E. gained lots 4, 

Du Bois, Mrs. ооа 19; ыы 33. 

. E. 32. 
лоч отш бавно, Miss, 

д 
doris Mes (Chester St.) н 
Edwards, Mrs. (Kensington), 6, 

ardes, T D. Той 65 

Eida Miss M. D. 19, 
Egerton, Cap tain C. R., iN. 4, 

19, 24, 27, 32. 
Egerton of Tatton, The Lord, 4, 

Ellis, С 17, 20, 3 

Elliot, Mrs. Edward, " 

Elliot, Mrs. Ralph, 6, 18, 
English, Mrs. 5, 9, 20, 
Erle, I Lady, 8, 20, 27, 28 33. 

Eustace, Captain С. 22, 29, 32. 

Evans, Thos. 8, 20, 27. зи 

Eversley, The „Viscount, 

Ewart, John, 24, 32, 3 i 

is Charles, 8, 10, u 18,21. 
» Т. 

.B 
8 Lond 

ы с 

o = 59 © 

EY 

> 

Fishes, John (Cadogan 
8. 

18. zroy, а c 2? 
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poet c ue gained lots 

Tes E t + 
Forster, Thos. 4, 19, 20, 25. 
Fortescue-Harrison, Jas. 5, 10, 

Fortune, Robt. 10, 11, 21. 

Frere, Geo. ̂  P RS 4, al. 
Frith, E. 2 
Friend, J. 3 2 5, 20. 
Frost, J 

е 

Fry, 
Fryer, . Ro 8, ‚ jun. 4, 26, 27. 
Fullerton, David. 19, 20, 30. 
Fullerton, M: id, 20, 97 

on, su ‚8, 
Fyler, Mrs. 3 

Galsworthy, F, T. 13, 20, 32. 
баре, Вет. С. 17, 19,2 
Garland, E. W. 10, 27. 
Garnett, F. В. 5, A 28. 

S. 5, 9, 13, 21. 
Garaway, James, 10, 11, 21, 22. 
yr x bt «Gee .) 

НА ei В. 8 scd „1% 19, 32. 

ier P Е CT 17. 
EN William, 11, 15, 19, 27, 

Gibbs, Мз. Wm. 10, 18, 19. 
Gibbs, Antony, 2, 8, 2 
Gibbins, Samuel, 6 
Giffard, Mrs 

Grant, 4 Alex. TN 11, 16, 
д Alex. (Dover Street), 13, 
Prid The Lord, 8, › Оте; 1 ну. Rer 0, Ела ло in ч, 91. 

Greatorex, Y = Ni Фм, Mrs, dead Place), 4, » 28. 
Green, Edw. W, 20, 32, 33. gren, Edw. B. 12, 13, 14. ет, Mrs. В. B. i. 3, 27. | imd John, М.Р. 25, 

G. F. 12, 17, 19, 20, 29. 

Gregory, Sherwin, gained lots 7, 

Gri t th, Henry, 1, 2, 
бта, Charles, г 23. 
rimis Thos, 21, 23. 
Guedalla, H. 2, 3, 6 
Gul БАА 9, M п, у 21; 

yt 

rs. F. б. 98, 29. 
' Mss 21. 

Hambro, Baron, 8, = 13, 20, 21, 
Hambro, Barone 29. 
pois Robt. Carey) 4, 7, 

Hand, [^ а. 5., RS 16, 30. 
Han nkey, Mrs. H. A. 4, 8, 32. 
qued Capt. H. в. RN. 10, 

на Col. Е. 7,9,8, 1, 19. 
Hardy, Miss 
Hardy, Gathorne, М.Р. 19, 25. 
Harle, Miss, 6, 20, 25, 26. 
H Т. arm: j , 16,49. 

arrison, Mrs. J. P. 4, 19, 27 
Harrison, William, 19, 30. 

m, EOS 5, 19, 28. arrison, 
Harrison, Mrs. 8. T. 
Harrison, Mrs. T. E. 32, 33. 

Harrison, Matthew, 19, 31. 
T8. lj. 

h edi 
Heathcote, J. M. 10, 1 9, 20. 

Heathcote, Rev. г; is 24, 26. 

Hedges, J. К. 1 ), 23. 

27. 

Hepburn, Sir Thos. В, Bart. 1, 

2,1 
Herbert of Lea, Lady, 3, 32, 33. 

е 33. 

Hewitt, Rev. A. 
Heyworth, n, Bov. J. cde 18, 21. 

ord, 19. 

ins, Же. Thos. 4, 19, 20, 32. 

, The Visco unt, 1, 4, 9. 

Hil James М. 2, 4 32 

mat J xar guion lots 1, 3, 17. 
Hill 
Hind, ба. Chas as. 99, 27, 33. 
Hindle ey, Walter H. 18, 32. 

Hole, Rev. 8, la 9, 20, 
23. 

Holms, Mrs. 9, 
Holmes, Mrs. А. en 
Holford, В. S., МР. i ̂n д 30. 

8.2 

16, p 

Hooke, Mrs. В. 18, 27. 
Hooper, Bennett, Т wn 18, 20. 

Hooper, 1. 
Hope, А. J. E Pd 1,24. 

Hubbard, Egerton, 4, 8, 9, 23. 

Hubbard, Miss A. E. 11, 30, 32. 

Hubert, S. М. 16. 
Hughes, W. Hughes, F.LS. 4, 5, 

31. 
Humbert, C. F. xh sig 
Humphery, Mrs. W; 
Humphery, Mrs. (Vicarage) 19. 

Hume, Col. H., C.B. 2 

— Lt.-Col. Wm. T 10, 25, 

ви id , Robert, 18, 20, 27. 

Huyshe, ey zem, 19, 20. 

yde, H ji 
пса 2 9, Pow 

e 
Ingilby, Mrs. x 17,1 

Тад 
Jarvis, Sir Raymond, 31. 
Teakes, Lt.-Col. J. W. 10, "^ 

J fom warm E 4, 16, 27. 

es, J. W. 1 

Tenner, RF. ee 8, 9, 13, 

7. 
Jervis, a Caroline, 13, 32. 

Jervoise, S. E 

es, Mrs. ‚ 20, 

es, es, William, 6 6 i 12, 14, 3
3. 

Ма) 

Kemble, Horatio, 6, 19, 20. 

emp, Rev. Geo. 14. 
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ndall, Mrs. ED па 20, 26. 
Kelsall, Thos. 15, 17, 2 

Ki . 10, 2 
Kilvington, Mrs. F. 27, 29. 
xw Marquis of, 28, 31, 32, 

Kildare Marchioness of, 7, 17, 

Kindon, James, 5, 6, 10, 13, 20.. 
King, ОА x 8. 

з King, John ( (ovke; s Bdgs.) 24, 

Kidd, NUN 23; 15,14» 97. 
Knigh 
Xil & еа е 30, 24, 31. 

Kopke, H. 10, 12, 13, 18, 21, 26. 
Lainson, Henry, 

Lave, X, M.D. 6, 7, 12, 

SÉ м. n 
Let Contour, Mrs. H. 19, 20, 28. 
Leach, Edmund, 1, 8, 4 14. 
Leach, C C.T.4 
Lee, Charles, 10,1 18,2 
Lee, John, 10, 18, i 19, 21, 

Lee, Mrs. Chas. 4, 15, 19. 

19. 

up cg Miss C. 6, ̀  10, 13, 21, 

Lind. Ld. Hy. Gordon, M.P. 1 
Lermitte, James H. 22, 26, » 31. 
ад vy > ч Arg 

I p (ot Sty) 2 2, 4. 
Lewis, Arthur, x 9:17. 
tae y ‚ 20, 
Loc it Chus Bart. 19, 20. 
L Lally, 
Loder, Mrs. ig 2 

Col. W. 
£e of, cx 5. 

ngford, Dow Countess 4 19. 
Longman, we 8, 19, 2 
rg ub M. D. 4, 19, 20, 32. 

а 

UE EP Lo: 
Lucas, Mrs, s (Avenue. Rd.) 4, 19, 
20, 27, 

Ludlam, 

| is Mrs. J. G.. gained lots 4, 

| Lysley, Warine B, M. Вора, 

Mabey, Mrs. James, 15, 19, 

менда Lady, 4, 27, Чу! е 
асашау, Mrs. Ke nneth, 3 
Mang ey, H. W. 2. 31. 
e edo XM Miss A. A 32. 

achu, 
ix; James, 8, 10, 26. 
MeCallan, Miss E. 10, 20, 33. 
MeHenry, Mrs. 18, 23. 

m, J. W., M.P. 4 
Mc. Lady ' Adeliza, f "38, 
Y Chas. ., ERS. 2, 6, 9, 14, 

Mangle s, Capt. James, R.N 

Moon, 

m 
Y John (Palace ы, 7, | 

Maine, Lord John, M.P. 20, 

edo Major Wm 
Marley, Geo. б, 7, ini 
Martin, Francis, 9, ^ je 90, 

22, 28. 
Marsden, I. M. 9, 10, 11, 29. 
Marsden, Mrs. I. "M. 10, 11. 
ro E tace M. 5, 6, 10, 31. 
Mart 
Гр елни Јатев Е, 4, 19, 20. 

May e, Miss. Oir 4, 19, 20. 
Meade, Mrs. R. 2 

M 
Meyrick, Lt.-Col. А, 5 4, 6, 12, 

M*Hardy, C. "EY m ves 

ildred, Fredk Ч p^ $a: 23. 

Miles, J. W. 1 
Miller, W. н, 1 T ч 6. 

ilward, Mrs. С. 4, 6, 32. 
Mitchell, John, 2,6, 0, ge 91, 32. 
M-Kenzie. F. 27, 
M'Leod of M'Leod, "Hon. Mrs. 2, 

M*Moreland, E. 183, 18, 19, 28, 

Molyneux, Capt. W. H., ВМ. 
0, 21, 32. 

xcv The Lady Louisa, 9, 
11, 20, 3 

Moneorvo, De M. Sarmento, 4, 

1 Money, W. J. H. 31. 

Ald. Sir Е. 6. Bet 
15, 19, 23. gained lots 4, 8, 9, 

Col. Н. 4 Эч н: 19, 20, Moore, Lt. 
Moore, 1 Mrs. W. 
Moore, Mis dr: ̂  * 31. 

Mo e, Wm 
Moore, Thos., E 4 № 
D s. W. F. 8, 9, 23. 

Ma. A. 19; 
Morgan, Mrs. 12, 20, 2 

м меу, John, 6, 12, i А ar. 
. 8, 28, 

Mosis Mrs. Sa ml. 6 
Geo 088, LT. 9 18 Теў "93, 27. 

Mount Charles, Bal of, 27. 

Б un e E з 

nrrieta, М. de, 1 

ты rs. 12. 
Nathan, Mra. 4, 19, 28, 

Natusch, Е. В. В.4, 20, "ré 31. 

Nash, Daniel, pi 10, 18, 20. 

Neal, John, 4 
Neale, W. M. P 30,

 31, 32. 

Nels n, Mrs. Park, 24, - 33. 

Nelthropp, er » 

Nicoll, Miss, 1 
Nico ll, Mrs. do. '8, 9, 19, 20, 

Ni chols James, 
Nisbet, Capt. E. P. 19, 20. 

Nix, Jo n Н. 2, 12, ^ 

Nixon, Mrs om 7,17,21. 

Noble, Mrs. М. 3 
Northwick The Tord, 2, 9, 11, 

22, 
Noyes, John ̂  uit 33. 

ent, rs. R. 9, 

Nunn, John, 4, T 
Nunn, Mrs. 9. 
Oehme, Mrs. W. D. 

32. 
Oliver, Lt.-Gen. T. 2 

Oliverson, Riehd. 12, jh 

Olli 

H. 9, 12,15, 

y^ 32. 

Paget, Col. e Pe uem 21. 

Paul, ay 7, 19, 30. у Georgina, 90, 95, 
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Perring, Pn gained lots 7, 12, 
20, 27, 2 

Peri dai 6B. 1,15 
2, 33. 

Philip, Fredk. т 16. 
drew Mrs. B. 8. (Leinster 

Вст зу 26, 20, 34 

АБД 5,617. 

I d 

МЕ, "wl 6: MH, 

Plummer, Mrs. C. 6, 20. 
- Thos. 20, 

Pollock, Genl. Sir Geo., G.C.B. 

ree "eT ME 15, 27, 82, 33. Powell, Mrs. (Palace Gar 
mi ir (Comrie ану 

tley, Mrs, Robe se ФЕ 32 
ее: 7 

, Е В; 2 

Rea › кт e 
Reey 
si, Rasal, F.R.S. 19, 

John, 19, 20. 
«^ Miss 8. M. 4, 16, 19, 20 
те Е 19, 

188 8. Mis А.Б. 4, 19, 20,27 
Me (3 5, 16, 20, 3 

(The Nod ode), 5 20, 

ч G. W., МР. gained lots 
30. 

Repton, Lady Ten 
Reynolds T E PLS. 20, 27, 28, 

койа, ig ey Godfrey, 9, 17, 

Ri pm tes 
Richardson, Aia Lis 
Richardson 19, 27. 
Rickards, noid 2; 8, 20. 
Rickards, Samuel, 1, 2, 5, 19, 
emn G. ve G. 20, 95. 

Wm Riddell, 
Ries, Mrs. 17, i: 20, 30. 
Rigby, J. D. 5, 25, 26, 33. 
Rigby, C. 6, 12, 20, 27 
Riley, Mrs. 9 
Roberts, A. T. 
Um is Captn. E. Wynne, 20, 

Rob arts, С. E 1053. 
Robinson, Mrs. W. R..8, 206, 

Robins son, C. 27. 
Robinson, ” Sir John, Bart. 2, 17, 

Robinson, J. 8.2 
Robertson, G. м d z^ 26, 27. 
Robson, Mrs. J. G. 11, 91, 94, 

81 

Rogers, W. Н. 25, 32. 
Rolle, Lady, 1, 10, 20, 31. 

in G., C.B. 20 

кые э. І, 6, 20 
Rosher, Edward, 17, 18, 19. 

und, C. 12, 18, н 
Routh, У. De Hague, 
Royds, жа 5, 20, э, 29, 33. 
Ruding, В. б 
Rushout, Miss, 9 
Russell, Wm. Вновь) 5; 45, 17. 

2. 
— J. W, LL.D, F.R.S. 32, 

Russcl Mrs, E. S. 1 
Salisbury, Marquis ui К. G. 6, 

Salt w. H. 6 
Salt, Titus, Жр. 8, 18, 20. 
Salt, xe 10, 24, 25. 
Sambroo e, Т. G. 19, 20. 
MK e | 

^md — 2, 3, 6, 82. 
Sandeman, G. G. 24. 
Бат Capt. J. В. 19, 20. 

Sandbach, W. R. 1 
Sandeman, a ̂ s 12, 15, 

iz: 
Sands, W. 8. б, 20. 
Sankey, W. Н. C., М.Р. 1, 2. 
Saun oshua, 
Saunders, H. C. ni 20, 25, 27. 
Schenk, Mrs, Geo. 4, 10, 31. 
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, Scott, W, Ranken, gained lots 
19, 28. , 

Seott, James, 22, <s 
Scovell, Mrs. 10, 2 
Ser стиш бая, ЖШ ЖК АЁ A914 

| Serimgeour, cus Ms J. 24, 32. 
Seri ml. 

1 

уеп 

Sengen 1-6-6, » 12, 13, 14, 32. 
а т, Mrs, J. L. 7, 18, 20, 28, 

Mir ton, J. F. 1, 2, 3, 25 
Selby, Thos., 12, 18, 30, 
elwyn, Mrs. 1, 24, 31. 

Serrell, D. 5. 
Seymour, Hugh H. 5, 10, 19, 22, 

82. 
Shaen LM ST, 
Shaen, Mrs. i on 26. 

Shillingford, Mrs. 8. 4, 6. 

S it eoe Geo. 9, 8,17 ; 23. 

S kinner, В. М. 6, 10, 19, 26, 28. 
Skynner, Hy. 9, 11. 
Skynner, W. H. 10. 
Slade, A. F. 9, 19, 25. 
саме, Alfred, 5 22, 28. 
Воо Е. 

© Miss M. 7, 93. 
Smedley 27. 

ге, Alfred, F.R.S. 4, 11, 19, 
ЕЎ 0. 

Smirke, Sydney, R.A. 16, 31. 
Smith, ws Atwell, 19, T ies 
Smith, 
Smith, Jo 
mes John S. yt 13,.14. 
Smith. n, T, МР. 24, 98. 

- th, m (Wimpole Street) 9, 

smith “Edmond 1, 6, 6, %0 
Newman, б. 20. 

So 
Solomo 
penis Countess Caroline, 8 А 

Mrs. 1 

Somes, Аа ноет MP. 7, 9, 32, 21, 

Somes, Mrs. Joseph, 19, 24, 3 

Spottisw woode, Andrew, 6, 16, tk 

КОЕ. же 
= Har ү 19, 20, 88. 

5. Mi. 6, 27. 

Stahl, "a S E. 10, 12, 13, 14, 18. 
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; жану, E. J. "net lots ч 2, 9. 
E 4.1. М.Р. 2 «2.970 

Stephens, John, 32 
Stewar' ei Murray, 8, 23. 
Stewart, A. J. R. 7, 17, 21, 32. 
Stewart, Lady Isabella, 19, 20, 

Stewart, Miss E ha^ 
Stewart, Mrs 9, 24. 
Stewart ‚ W, rely кү 31. 

Striekland, C ; 
Strutt, Miss Anne, 17, 22 
Stuart, Chas. Pole, 4, 6 
Stuart, W. Johnstone, 7, 27. 
Stuart, С. Е. 20, 29, 31, 33. 
Stuart, Wm. 4, 

Col. Wm ACE 

‘Stuart de Rothsay, Lady, 7, 25, 

Stucley, TATE ын б, 6, 10. 
Тһе eld, 

вен. ab ux 2 19 ‚ 20, 21. 
Sutherland, Dow. Duchess of, 4. 
Swa J. C. б, 20, 
Pie Joseph, 5 

iney, Mrs. ual. А 13, 27. 
Symmons, Wm. 8, 9, 23, 2 5. 
"Talbot, Hon. Mrs. 7; 6.2 
Tatton, Т 

12 T1, 2. 
Teni n, Lady Louisa, 4, 20, 28, 

Thomas, Mrs 
Thomas William (ванн), 19, 

os Тш, 26, Fa 
Thomas, Edwar d, 1 
Thompson, Miss н PE 9, 32. 
Ls vae Thos., M.D., F.R.S. 3, 

», Col., he Hoo; W. F. 10, 
18. 

Тїш, John А. 9, 20, 23. 
Todd, В. 
Тоорой, Mrs. Henry, 9, 18, 21 

Mo Lt.-Col. Sir. W. 4 
Trafford, Sir Н. de, Bart. 1 їр. 20. 
"Trefusis, Hon. Evelyn, 3, 16, 19, 

27. 
Mary, 2, 21, 32. 

iW. C, Bart. 28 

Tyer, Edwd. gained д 18. 
Tyler, Sir James, 7, 3 

Toe uga 9. I5 
Vaile, S. 27, 3 
Mer dpi Mrs. "d 
Vander Ву, Mss P. 6.91 16, 

hada: Arthur, 10, 13, 22. 
uu James, 10, 12, 13, 18, 21. 

Hed J. 10, 21. 
6-10, 2 

Vernon, The Lady Aibeida 1, 20. 
Vernon, The Lord, 9, 24. 
SERE Lady eig s 16, 20. 
Vile, Miss M. 19, 20, 

e, Col. лй T 12, 14, 19, 

Wade, John, 10, 32. 

Walker, Capt. v y № 12, 30. 
Walker, Sag 
Walker, Р, А. 
Vete Mrs. iode pac 

Walker Mrs. (Wimpole Street), 

Walkinshaw, Mrs. 3, 10, 30. 
Wallis, Ow: 
Walton, Chas. (Acton), 33 

ard, Jam 

b uoa Marchioness o ae 6, 10, 

Wa m _ бе. X v 32. 
Wattenbach, A. 2 
Waugh, Majo беш, E As Si; 

Е.В.5. 27, 29, 3 
Way, Rev. 
Webber, Mrs. 17, - j^ 3.29. 92, 

33. 

, 

Weddall, Mrs. 6, 16, 27, 33. 
Wedgewood, Rev. J. A А. 5, 20, 26. 
i ee к, 10, 18, 18, 26. 
Wells, Wm 
Wellesle ey, Lady SN 1, 2,19, 20. 
Wellesley, Henry 27, 
Weston RA A 20, 31. 
Westen H. Emerson, 1, 3, 26, 
32, 3 

Wes ны "Henry, 10. 
Westenra Col. Е. 6 

ап, G. H. 3 32, 33. 

Wheeler r Mrs 8. 19, 27, 3 
White, Arnold Ww rA 20, 27. 
Whitmore, Wm 
Whitmore, Mrs. С. 8. 2 19, 20. 

Wicks, John, 10, ll, 18. > 

epus Earl of, pa lot 2. 
Vigram wi s". EU 
М 3 
Wight, Mrs. ot Orion 19,20, — 
Wilde, pu 

s. 32. Wildes, 
а Жл. Alfred, 28 
Wilks, м M 17,19, 32 | 

Wills, "Mrs 
Williams, Major бей W. L. 6. 

Williams, Н.В. 10, Es а 
Williams, В. S. 10, | 

ты ME nine Tall) з 

wi КУ 3 X | 
Wilso on, Col. deat | 
Wilson, Miss (Sener Н), 4 

9, 25. 

Windley, Т. W. 2, 6, 
Wix, Mrs ш 22, 32, 33 
Wolfe, E. 7. 

Miss 
LI 

1. Wood, Geo. (Rochford), 2, 2 

Woo dd, Basil T., М.Р. 9, 13, 33: 

Wort ү L. 10, 18. 

tt, Mrs. 9 | 
Wide Mrs. vedi Green) 

Wyn ndham, Чоңу. 19, 20, 24. 
Wynne, Mrs. В. 1 
Yeates, А. G. 4 
Yool, W. A. 2, 5 
Ysasi, Gregorio di, 

"rd 
and Exeter er Botanical snl 

72 

эв 

Заба. 

а Horticultural 

Newest 10, 

a Horti 

9, 33. 

Bering oy He en 
o Society 

Hern Horticultural 

+ and East Son 
Society; 55 

- ortieultur? 
he ton Malle 
d Hortieult 



PROCEEDINGS 

opal Horticultural Society. 

‘It is with deep regret that the Council record in these Proceedings the death of 

Dr. Ілхрівү, so many years Assistant Secretary of the Society, and its most able supporter. 

Announcements by the Council. 

EDUCATION OF GARDENERS. 

REPORT BY THE COMMITTEE 

Appointed by the Council to consider and prepare a scheme for the Improved 
Education of Gardeners 

The Council have had under their repeated consideration the ess i Pia ыру tien 

followi valuabl o them by the Committee on the Improve чаң 9 
ue EOM жие кн f any scheme for the a of young 

men, that a responsible head should reside on the spot, and the difficulty has 
bacis гы: would 

ofice à person oe great practical skill in gardening an and such "inde continuing ̂ s sek a 

be neces essary to direct the studies of the pupil gardeners. Instead, however, supervise во exten- 
Superintendent who in his own person possesses all all the qualifications 
sive a scheme of education as the following, and at the same time to 

n of choice horticultural objects, the © as а gard 
Бань of the gard x d tical gardener, garden under a good practical ga М matured, the 
of scientific horticulturists to guide his operations. The organisatio: Te панд will consist of the 

uncil have the satisfaction of laying their decision before the Fellows. 

Вет. M, J, Berkeley, F.L.S., Mr. Thomas Moore, F F.L.S., and Dr. Hogg, F. 
eee ee ee MNA 

; : Decisions o¥ Council. 
Report or COMMITTEE, — 

i 1 Мемвевз оғ COMMITTEE. 

Sir Want" Chester ; Sir Daniel оне Вагі. ; 

То ы Dike, B агі. ; Messrs. John Lee, 
Messrs. SUB, William E Paul; Sir Fesih Paxton; 

Veitch Rivers, Wilson Saunders, James 
; and Andrew Murray, Secretary 

uS The Er MNT to the смеса being to 
colt м port аз to how Chiswick Gardens 
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REPORT or COMMITTEE. 

I. Аз то THE GARDENS. 

2. The meni of prati = чув 
о ts of Hor 
collections of t eons map. ү А ой. ре of Oud 
at present at Chiswick, should be completed, and 
should include— 

(а) Тьхрек Евллтз, as Pines, Grapes, 
Melons, Cueumbe 

b) Orcuarp-Hovse Froirs, &e. 

Norr.— These would be CNN Jor the orchard 
Pi si at South Kensingt 

(с) Harpy fete s as Apples, Pears, Cher- 
ries, Strawberries, &e. 

EGETABLES ОЁ all kinds in their 
s; examples of the best systems adopted 

in in Priv ate Gardens, Market Gardens, &c. 
_Nore.— “ The ме examples of the cultivation of 

” if ca ut оп а езшш scale, would 

or oppor riui y to see or Hif ds vario е чү чек 
. adopted by у successful _ and оба 8 gar- 

'eners. аз been much neglected 
ox years pect dur no B belies d operation 

than ood kinds and 
well-grown vegetables Sor the ds ded supply of a 
gentleman's 

(е) ^im Prants, as Stove and Green- 
house Ornamental Plants, Orchids, Popular 
Decorative Pot Plants, Fuchsias, Pelar- 

iums, &e. 
Nore.—These would be available cin the conser- 

vatory and garden at South Kensing. 

(7) Harpy Prants and "ensi Summer 
Flowers of all kinds, as Bedding Plants, 

r Herbaceous Perennials, Ornamental 
and Florists’ Flowers 

Моте.— These unl be available р = the garden 
at South Kensingt 

(h) mayen OF тата Processes, 
such as continental systems of pru ning, train- 
ing, &e., on ap Iso s should be given 

(i) Нүвитр1зА 
Хотк.— This is a ie of the utmost import- 

ance to the progress of Horticulture, and the 
Committee are most desirous to have it carried out 
на Sully and systematically at Chiswick. The 
aising of hybrid novelties might be билей i to жн 
MR in the distributions among the Fell 

(д) © AL Krepine, which ire id be 
neat and "orderis, but not of an expensive 
= 

tle foregoing, the port raphs e 
to (7 M Je the ope сое of th y к 

;getable т»; He) а а (f) to Aton F ‘he 
Float Commi nd (д) rs those of the Arbori- 
cultural ива 

н: As To THE STAFF. 

3. The Chie: Pee гаркаи should have eharge 
of Ee whole of the Society’s garden establish- 

Decisions oF Councit. 
— 

As то тнЕ GARDENS. 

tions The Council xp the recommenda 
under this s paragraph, and will carry them out às 

far as the funds at their disposal will admit, 

— The a rere 

П. As то THE STAFF. 

3. The Couneil be ийа ai "y дө, у 
superintending, the 
duties of the 

ing 
ртт 

tion experiment b andér his own eet or 
an assistant, "o will also act as propag@ 
him 
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REPORT or COMMITTEE, 

4. The garden at Бе rage id 1 
into tbree departments, the 
mà cag Superintendent "iod be aie за т 

©, 

5. The » Foremen a the respective departments 
ionia be as follow: 

(a) "seeds адай озне competen 
to uay out, and to teach and. explain toe 

a as 

OREMAN, n се quali- 
fications, to act also as opagator, and to 
have oad of eae t ay oft {жы wers. 

(c) Frurr For e duties should 
be to help Mr. сөте cri have charge 
of the trials of fruits. Mr. Thompso: гай his 
assistant might discharge the dun “of Secre- 
ary to the Fruit Committee, an office now 

e Foremen should be competent to 
daily o sng in the gardens, to in- 

ry and practice d 
E 

Hs BE 

= 

HE 
= E vad a nd explat 

passages from манада рана ob 
bearing on the кеш е of their respective depart- 
ments, Ea gi е 

or r reading at 
at the most абаң time should be set apart. 

e made for givin 
е em ый. оп "t 

partieular apes sene of Дони ltu 

iety’s i 

—Such a Committee seems to be requisite to aks this ae workable, and to keep the expenses 
within the sum annually allotted thereto. 

II. As to тнв STUDENTS. 

The persons employed at Chiswick under the 
Tespective = should consist, for the most 
mo of studen 

о мере а person to have his name pus 
m on tho е books аз onn ir admission as а 
"s student, he ка have (1) "E s written ec 

tion of a Fellow; (2) he must be at least 20 
кек of age; (3) he must ae тен Э; (4) 

ust have been three years at lea 
owned адна one year of wh ich shall rid been 

owledg 
metic. If admitted as a son, a premium of £5 
must be АА on within a month of his receiving 
Rotice of his admission 

QTE.— Of this premium а portion should be 
с" over to the Superintendent and his assistants, 
Б OH haga to be hereafter settled, as a stimulus 

“ae e and address of all candidates for 
ion. E poe should be registered in t 

hen m ns are received ; A 
ү е first applicant on the 

vided he has eee 
uld ney oec 

% be a . x 

оң appoi 
t it фе conditions eds pros in paragraph 9, 

Decisions or Сосхси.. 

Superintendent appointed for Meeting will take 
charge of the Chiswick Establishme 

4 & 5. Having appointed a special Superinten- 
dent for Chiswick, а? Council are of era that 
the Kitchen Garden Fruit 

> placed under one үм, The Superintendent. 
can act with Mr. Thompson as the 
Fruit Committee, as here recommen 

$E 

—The Council concur in the advisability 

of ры the best informed Foremen available. 

6. The е hope at some future time to ar- 

range for a series of p raetieal demonstrations in 

Horticulture, e for the present do not see their 

way to employ pai age Pipe! on bona’ ical 

it А отете, 

eed nase pyos à cal knowledge {А P Ноје 

e to жиде. йч in aig on ont this part of the 

posed arrangem 

pi P The by-laws provide fo for the smite, with 

an Education Committee, and the ету 

the тилет, of the Chiswick Board of 

will meet the requiremen notte
 о 

III. As TO THE 
that the — 8. Approved, with the exception 

cil prefer y working to the labour arrange 

mme 

p: d Nor "EA The Council 1 think the premium 
be e dissi and the Foremen be re- d sir 

төзә e bun or praia in Por " 

Pons or " Floricultural al garden gaan 

tution 

10, 11, 12, substi 

of Education Pae
a for А озар Committ

ee. 
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11. No Fellow ози have, at апу time, more 
than one nominee a student in the garden 

12. The students ye ‚ if they are able, pass 

ar, but 
for a pus not longer ni three years, if they 
prefer i 
RR The students who make "va gd pare 
should be бетерер: transferred by the Super- 
intendent from one de a artment to p gue во às 

‚ and anyone who is guilty of insubordina 
nt misconduct will be liable to 

14. The wages to be paid to рав, in the 
е 138. a week for the first year, 

pe for the 
provided they sh eta a satisfac- 

ме examination at the end of the first year. 

15. a pone should be imparted to all 
students alike, and should consist of — 

(a) ice in pris rations of 
the department in which for fcn bein 
each ís placed, with verbal instructions an 
рери th therenpon by the Superintendent or 

ы (5) ) Readings on practical subjects by the 

cree. lectures by persons qualified in partieular 
su 
(e с) Td on the theoretical subjects 

hereinafter mentioned. 

"ло mig 214 L 058304} 

the del weet of such а fn Jerm 

(d) A library and Pie containing 
а selection of Hort ieultural works, and of 
books on the above pem the Hortioultural 

iodicals, and such other books an са- 
tional appliances as may i чын, кэш 

vided at Chiswick an pro nd Sonth Kensing- 
ton, probably by donations from the Fellows. 

ТУ. Harr-vganzY EXAMINATIONS. 

16, An examination, at Lady-day and Michael- 
_ mas, Should test the pees d the students. 

fact tion should be labe to be diachagei Comitum 
twice failing to pass should be discharged, 

Decisions or Couwcir, 

— The Vets нат that the wages might be 

id by 15. week, as no qu mium will 

be required of sant = ardeners, an will 
be offered them for meritorious asta, work. 

15, (а) Approved. 

(^) (c) Approved, with the qualifications 

speeified under paragraph 6 

(d) Approved. 

IV. Harr-vzARLY EXAMINATIONS. 
be 

6. Approved, but one examination only e 
held i in 1866, 
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V. Frvat EXAMINATION, 

17. The examination which m be passed in 
order to obtain the mes entitate should 

. indude the following subjects, 

Á. Cral seme 

his аиа 
to be conducted by нн to be appointed 

eil. 

B. Practical d angeht 

fes garden Misi еы 

(6) Ег uit garden practice, including the 
culture of tender fruits 

(с) Flower garden practice, including the 
culture of tender plants, pr uning, training, 
potting, drainage, &e. This mination to 
be conducted by the Chief Superintendent, 
who would certify as to the tical know- 
ledge and skill of the candidates 

С. Theoretical et 
(4) Theory o f Horti eultu 

P а Systematical on dud Vegetable 
logy. 

KC су, Botanical Geography, and 

E Ta rticultural Chem 
(е) Geothermal Culture, v effect of drain- 

age at different depths, &e. 
(/) Entomolo ogy. 

This Examination to be йсй by Examiners appointed by the Council. 

Nore,— The examinations in HN Knowledge жы in the Theoretical —Ó—Ó ud бе Уу printed or сл» н dons and эя ачы Candidates who ty have routed cif — ы? tamination in Send subjects) from 9 тсе and Art, де ау уа, ‘or ng 
cil м regare sufi- 

det р exhibit 

their havin ich à be stated с on the vi Met хе. 
тыы Distinct certificates of зы first and second € Should be а: ed for General —— 

for the Praction and teg subjects. 

nd 50 per cent. shou d giis a vam 
and 75 We cent. should gain а же clas. 

il. 9t a copy of the certificate is 
à х "M ed, it will be furnished on n payment of из 

pate in ar Society’s ety в t0 the editors of other Horticultural periodi 

157 

ts of the examination регул > 
ings, and s i 

Decistons or Соохси, 

У. FINAL EXAMINATION. 
17.. Approved, with the following modifi 

The different subjects to be divided into— 
soia Subjeets necessary for qualification as 

2. Бае pour for qualification as 
Associates of the Society. 

nder 1 are to be included—Reading, wri red 
and arithmetie; kitchen garden practice, incl 
ing forcing, &е.; fruit en praetiee, including 
the eulture of tender Meca os en prac- 
tice, also, as here recomm 

Under 2 are to be include, in addition to what 
is specified cared No. 

Book-keeping. 
Practical чаган Land-measuring, and 

n Drawi 
ko d enlture, 

Systematie Botany. 
Tasteful laying out of Gardens. 

те. The Council have aat into a 

by writ 7, E 

deners passing successfully the 

abes a the Soc Society of Arts in Botany, and. they 

have this year me ey d also p он NECES- 

sary funds to enable the Socie ty of Ат fa ripis 

eer’ in Fruit and Panatia Culture $ 

n Floriculture. 

the 18 and Мотв.—Арргоуей, as relates to 

Examinations in Pract: UR Gardening. For Gene- 

ti jects, the ordinary 

da а of / t s will of сай decide the points 

here referred to, 

19 and 20, Approved. , 
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VI. PROBABLE ADDITIONAL OUTLAY. VI. PROBABLE ÅDDITIONAL OUTLAY. | 

(a) range an-roofed Growing 
Houses rat 200 fe з long), ey zx be com- 
pleted by annual instalments o 

(5) The p Vine-pit nem và con- 
verted for Pine 

57 (y an Then House #150. 

(d) А Heated Border for Geothermal Cul- (d) This has been executed. 
ture, £15. 

(6) Some extra keeping in the Arboretum. 

(f) Fees to Lecturers and Examiners. 

(9) Additions to Staff. 

(k) Extra Labour. 

` ESTIMATE. 

1. New STRUCTURES. 1, New STRUCTURES. 

Е of low The C hope to commence a range 0i 0% 
— € | я ои 1866, and to make bene 

А range of low able additions to the plants, &e. under cultivat 
Span-roofed houses 
200 ft. lon £200 | £200 | £200 | £200 

Orchard house. . 150 _ 
eated 1 

£215 | £350 | £200 | £200 

2. Extra STAFF (ANNUAL). 

Kitchen garden — increase of 
ary à . £25 0 

Plant Foreman, ditt о ditto à " 29-0 
Fruit Foreman ‘and Asistant! а „100 90 
geus а zx e pex б a. Zoe 0 

; ово 
iin d fees (2 Examiners) Io MS 

£460 0 
Less (annual)— 

Salary of Fruit Committee 
Secre ved . £100 0 

Premiums for students (para 
graph 9), m half of 20 at 
£50 [=] ; 0 

#150 0 

Estimated extra annual cost to staff 

3. SUMMARY FOR THE Yran 1864-5. 

Structures . ‘ 2 b М « 2915 0 
Staff . ^ 260 0 . * . . . 

Estimated extra expenditure for 1864-5 #475 0 

21. Such appears to us to be the Sipe е 
establish and ma ne ure requisite to 

& l of Hortieulture at Chiswick кы edi 
Кереп; but we аге of opinion that, if a 
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Rerort OF Commrrran—continued, 

vigorous 
he Gone den nig may be 

provided у gp e from the Fellows; the 
n Ne sale of plants, ins 

may be larg 

hink it necessary to point out that 
do г Ма баң the cost and the value of 
the immense number of OTS and be aang 
plants, flowers, &c. are now raised a 
Chiswick, and cx Rm, am supplied to the 
Garden at South Kensington, ought to be carried 
to the credit of the Garden at Chiswick. 

We append to our Report a Letter which 

at our seventh 
seen that we have availed 

ө of the principal suggestions made in his 

Signed on behalf of the Committee, 

W. WILSON SAUNDERS, 

Chairman. 

APPENDIX. 

Letter from Sir Joseph Paxton, M.P., to Mr. 
Chester, printed by Sir Joseph's ийе: 

7, Pall Mall East, S.W. : 
April 25, 1864, 

My dear Sir m received your letters and the 
proposed Report n the — анары 

Harry 

Gardens at Tur m Gree 

et е to tend resting 0 that I аја p act able 
is 

y heavy Parliamentary and oth ary a er duties ; 
ston > which the serious illness of Lady Рах 

compelled me to be as much at Pus as 

н: Г = 

As y u wish for m y opinion of what is 
mended, I think it will be well to tske the йырав 
wan umbe nm „ће Report 

© L—I sider all the recommendations 
ti е ы eing v use There are 

req I 14 strongly n 

d we аут еко for the daily = 

M thing i is Hybridising. If this can be 

E g -clas 
think the M of Сота 8 рге 

кә, done, also on a limited scale, № would not 
only result in our having, in time, good new fruits 
на ыы ү» would be a good practical lesson 

rs in teaching them the theory as 
а У as as the ond praetiee of Hort а 
With respect wm a I think, as subsoil 

of the Chiswick Gardens is all gravel, little prac- 
tical good would be got uth of the trial of various 
systems. 

No. 2.—As to the Staff. This arrangement ap- 
pears good, with one exception. It would never 

ing over se at other departments ‚ when the G 
neral Su varios is absent. It would lead " 
epee отток sorts of com 
It will be far better me let each Foreman be solely 

responsible for his department, under the g — 

direction of the Superintenden 
No. 8 he Stu m afraid the 

£10 premium m would be a serious obstacle to many 

deserving young men who have no rich frie 

help th shoul £5 as са as ought 

to = taken on admission, and then stop 1з. 

m their wages to the end of the first year, 

which shoul be used to pay for extra lectures and 

f the went soon as they 

Mw te the firs tion at the end of the 

mil then they should pay 1з. per week during the 

ainder of their stay, to a fund, to be equally 

to be as follows, viz. :—135. per week for one year, 

zd for г neu year, and 15s, for the third 

yea his would practically attain the same 

re SUL d as you have arran nged, only in a different 

och and it would ease the student on his 

"Iri € tes a forthe ме gardeners to
 bring 

up t the ae 

generally, ‘with гт exceptions is ve
ry 

со п with what is ide from them. A 

T 
m 

er annum is giv 
s generaly, 

in what are places, v: А: 701 

т 

necessary т i 

little Eras to get u 

ducati erwards, as the 

be денде to Horticultural
 su зы 

not make this 
t to a 

х 

of of Egat! nd that im 
of ied the rudi- 

ments of education with which he ean acquire all 

the rest. 
= х 10s. 64. proposed to charged 

de à entlemen consulting e oe Piped 

of а Students, I think 2s. 6d. w 

sufficient, as for this sum a copy of а dead 
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can be маре and I do not see the 
E or advantage of charging 1 more than this 

for looking at a разе: лд 
f the Estimate I ea Bolts n, as I do 

not remember the cost "of sim up the ardens 
do not think much of a vine-i 

having tried this med in various forms myself 
for the last 40 years, and have not seen sufficient 
result to warrant the vines being grown in pots 
when they be gr elsewhere ; because, in 
the first place, the wn for t ars 
establish it, before it produces a crop, and occupies 
during that time of the house; wher 

those grown i border, an annual 
ed. It is true that in pots they are 

-table; but this does not com 
pensate for the cost, in my opinion, as I know the 
с es ch, he grapes are n in rs, d as those borde 

f these suggested Swan. meet generally the views of the Commit will do my best to is 0 the anual R Tar sure І feel extremely glad that so much attention d is Chis ens question à great pleasur e to see the ара tho high school of Garde g; and thereb ng the true interests of ре turé, whi aah esr «is рыр rly p one s Kensington е, 

ürs on ae 

JOSEPH PAXTON, 

EXAMINATIONS OF GARDENERS, 
Tt has now been officiall rted to the ‘es eil of the Royal Rosie Society that at t Botanical Examin: € А, T Soe eae of n. 

ге 

candi ate te of the gardeners 
п, aged 24, of the Maidenhead 

rize 

tural Society. It will be reme т аге intereste d in this шоу that t rst prize Sus offered by the Society of Arts was also taken on a foj i | т. 
c acco 

peting at the last Mes ion. 

the younger gardeners, The arrangements are explaine sj in the followi wing let- rcm addressed to the Seeretary of. the Society of 

“ Royal or e Socie ety, 
uth K n, NW. $ 

1 Ка, 1, 1865 
6 Sir,—The н of the Royal Hortieul- ural Society offer the owing рн to bond fide essional gardene peti Botanical ty be held by th ions е. зу е 29: RPR 1866, viz, 

А Ist реше 0 . а . , 26 
2nd do; s s y 4 28 

A mn o... 65 СЕ 

“ The Council of the Royal Horticultural Society 
e also desirous to make use of the machinery of 

th е examiners y this в 
те Council wish to divide p шы under 
m ads : 

Floriculture; and 2. The Culture of Frit | 
and аи, | 

“Та floriculture, eae wish to eee ав eX 
aminer, Thos. Moore, Esq., F.L.S., of th 
Garden, Chelsea ; id for the ны of quet 
vege tables, Robert H 

twò 

в each о 1 
весопа- class ин ecording to 

“Tt has been abeertained that thé shore T4 
men, Mr. Moore a a, Dr. Hogg, сон 
undertake these examinations on the —Ó 
granted by the Society of pu to their exam 
n bo 

^ A the hope that the Сой of the Society of 
Arts will be able to afford the assi stance, whit! 
the Roy al Horticultural Society requests 
remain, dear sir, yours faithfully, 

mec peris d " half of the dig the . Acting in = a i A d Society. | 

ер; аА E 2 E 
tary to the Society of Arts ao: : 

Th Шу to this, the Society of 9 : 
duced among their * brief emm of a, e te i 
in which candidates may be examine 
lowing relating to һо ба. f 
their examination in Botany precedes 
nouneement :— 

XV.—Borany. 

Ls, 
Examiner.—Daniel Oliver, E ERR, Е. 

Keeper of the Herbarium at “the
 я | 

ew, and Professor of Botany їп versity 

Ses London 
: 

. Sect. I.—The Structure si Plants sand Vege 
ae Physiol The Fun ons of te 

Organs, and their Мо pla ea d 

N ri e iae, eb eaning 

—Systematie Bota tany. of Plants 
h the Classification ue. upon Ie p» character of the pir 

cipal pu Natural О. Orders ‘The sources: ^ 
Common Wild Flowers at Sigh a i 
x Sit im important Economie aget 
—Timbers, Fibres, Fruits, Drugs, & 

* Tt was Ure that while it pacte rd; the 
inducement to a g gardener to tas 
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TT. Sect. III.—Descriptive Botany. The Art of 

Deciding Plants Correctly in Scientifie Lan- 

Uo "fe xt ee ‘—Lindley’s School Botany 
; Oliver's alge in Elemen- 

s Theory and 
(Longinans) Oliver's 

ew т Ma useums (pamphlet) (JL, 

nl, three in 
à wo of fhe dod must be 
eseribed and e i their respective natural 

orders in E 
8 

at first 

The Examiner observes—" All candidates 
would Ho well t to handle living ы бабат, 

they ER EH R ERO 8, 
E a, ct > 

o © 

д Е: 
m me 5 

EEG 

em E* © 
mples ibtd in t 6 works recommended to нека аз s texts books.” 

XVI.—FronrevurrURE. 
айана Thinis Moore, за F.L.S, Botanic 

Gardens, Chelsea 
82. The candidates will be expected to answer 
ict oh any of the undermentioned sub- 

в. “The та тен of the different seasons, 
by cating those to be obtained пато, and those 
у artificial means, "Leaf Ва ds a 

the conditions 

b 84. Improvem pat a Races in Plants—how has it 
nma effected, a what means сап it be 

? ion, objeets and guiding а 

one ag of. onan neeessary to ensure fer- 

85. Жека, of Houses for Plant Culture. 

eg dvantage in Practical Floriculture, Bott 
iul » Va of in Plant Culture. Watering, the tonale of—what to avoid. 1 anures 

chat, ‘Budding ‚ Grafting, 
arching, how | pa nell and to what s ub- 

poss atia to increase 
ess of any race of Plants, and by what 

88. Text Books: :—Lindle "в Theor 
T Horticulture Longina "i моа B s Book of (16 Garden ‘wood Thompson's “ardener’s Assistant (Blackie d So. 
Amina ЫШ pnm roi зли 5 this ex- 

XVIL.—Frorr AND VEGETABLE ÜvLTURE. 
Examiner —Robert Hogg, Esq., LL.D. 

89. Sect. I it- Tree ure.—Kinds of 
Fruits adapted for various soils and exposures. 
The Propagation, Pruning, and Training of Fruit 

es The i of Fruit Trees, and their 
cultivation un h in and out of pots. 
The Theory of Бем and the principles that 
ought to те the Preservation of Fruits after 

SÉ of Fruit for transmission to great 

t. П.— Vegetable Culture, —The kinds and 
quantities of Vegetable Se ni 
К cropping gardens of given eine The 

г? the different kinds о etables and 
Sa i die he preparation of rn н, tie 
for rici heating. The Forcing of Vegetables 
and Salads. 

91. Seet. Ш.— al Subjects. 
Atmospheric Air, sigh t М нй Heat i їп каш» m 
to the эт cultivation — les, 
Man eir applicati The Diseases and 

Tics and Vegetables are Inseets to iih 
The Structure and subject, and their remedies. 

Functions "s a Organs of Plants, considered in 
their relation to growth and reproduction, The 

ction, Heating, and Ventilation of Garden 
Structures. 

92. Text Books :—Loudon’s vem — 

culturist; Johtison's Cottage 
(Bohn); Hogg's Frait Her nie tal 

second tize of 5 
first and second the of õla 

весопа р c о 

ure а le Culture, 

by the Society о of Arts to candidates taking се 

tificates of the first class, the propri ietors of the 

icle offer three additional prizes 

в in on 
a second-class nett. 

——— a 

tion of the Society of Arts are published | 

665, Vol. XIIL o f their eie published on 

ust 865. 
вх Ses э р rovide à more tfi- 

cient and widespread mes f bringing out the 

erti di in d nang d generation of gor 

deners than any system of examination which the 

neil would be able t to institu 
: eir а ery; lis or elsewhere by their examinations to 

р kin i hd have 
practical skill in perations, a ve 

decided to bestow diplomas, medals, and - 

cates on suceessft ndi t t, at presen 

least, such practical examinations ir be held 

t South Kensington or Chiswi 

кө lomas will be granted to "those who, 

having beén A indt by the Society of Arts, or 

other public body of examiners тес ised by the 

Ке ensuration, in bookkeeping, in practical on, in 

| geometry, in in botanical knowledge, in floriculture, 
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4 in fruit and г culture, shall also 

e ati 
iruit and vegetables and in the culture of flowers, 
and shall show a fair unt S skil in sur- 
vod and plan-drawing, and taste in laying out 
ardens, Such Pi. omas will mx the title of 

Associates of the Society, 
2: ond-elass certificates for the 

following branches of practical gardening will be 
granted by the Ro orticultural Society to 

idate shall pus the Society's examina- 
tions in those branches 
09 In = operations s of the fruit and vege- 
tabl 

(^) In üs Ж ED of the flower garden. 
9rd. A medal will be presented ey to the 

candidate ced pun taken the certificates of the 
AE of Arts in п botany, and in the cultivation 
of fro and vegetables Hie in florieulture, s 
ada the highest number of marks in in pra ctical 
gardening =. Fe examinations of the ун Hort 
eultural So 

Candidates, will be eligible for examination in 

mendation from any f 
cultural Society, foni the Pres 
or Horticultura ed by the 

of any eia park or garden, iur dM teres авна in pra gar- Е but whether he obtai ins a certifi m e or not, 
5 Ayn: с ips of his journey. "i : 

Associates will be entitled to 
fies entrance info th 
the Socie ы and on all ordinary occasior 

The names of medallists, with the уйне in which Se obtained their medals, will also be published » list of Fellow, 
е бе for holding the practical examinations of the Royal Horti ieultural Society will be here- after announced, 

Сохтпхиоиз EXHIBITION оғ CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
The Chrysa nthemums of the Socie iety are in — iow are w ae x rthy of a visit і the ellows. ey are plante d chit in wth and Western Orchard Hou 4 a 
Tux Е AND tee ARCADEs, 

"The plan and sculpture in ae € 

and. North ys ades h m ten ыт 

provision has n made = supplying the Fellows 

days. The latter Bin here ar Меада of Mr. Е a х эй the 
2 

bid v of the Royal Horse 
engaged to play on Satur- 

4, till the end of the e year, On 
А the Royal Horse Guards and 
York’s School will ке. 
д m ея 

| -— 
si the han 

pee Qe 

INTERNATIONAL Raton or FRUIT AND 
VEG 

This Exhibition commences. on Sataa, Dec. 
9, and will continue until Saturday, Dec. 1 

Евілт AND Frorar MxxzrINGS, 

Fellows are reminded that the following are the 
dates = = Fruit and Floral Меше to the end 
of the Sanaa 21 e 

T e Frui and Floral Committees wil have made 
their Асе жн, before two o'clock, when the 
objects are open to the inspection of Fellows and 
their friends, 

Fornax OF THE — 

notices, but {рина mpeg E Ee о 
re s the abstra all fruit and uo 

os eto of the aie cts i worthy 
них at the Shows, and accounts of the i 
ciety's и at Chiswick, will be given in the 
Journ 
The = ї number of the Journal will be 

i will 

department of horticulture, will give 
ance in bringing out the тарона of the open 
of the Society. 

PROVINCIAL Зостеттез IN UNION WITH THE Кот 
ORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

are now twelve Horticultural Societies Ш 
union with the Parent Society, viz.:— 

Durham, North кане er - е Tyne 
Bota nical and Horti 

Devon and Exeter Botanical and io rticulturel 
Socie 

Darlin ington n Horticultural еа 
Fermoy Horticultural Societ; 
Faversham Horticultural Society. 
Lincoln Horticultural & — iy Ku 
Newbury Hortieultural Society, Floral 
Swansea and Glamorgan Horticultural and 

tety. 
Staffordshire Floral and inire n Society. 
South of Scotland Hor 
ev Mallet and East Somerset Soe еши! 

Wrexhare Floral and Horticultural Society, 

rods d OF THE Рино Оке s Віти 

nay (August 

was a чу fine one, and pcc 

gardens police bad been 

made than on the last {5 
the visitors with refreshments. It was? 

. to p „ s ү ху rains, the pom 

suffer by the trampling 
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persons; but on August 31, the garden superin- 
tendent reported that all hits of the grass having 

trodden down had disappe 
No games were permitted in the gardens, but, 

notwithstanding this dene the P ap- 
peared thoroughly to enjoy their holida 
In following eo pes their services gratui- 

жу 
Morninc, 

у West oce 9nd Life Guards. 
2. East Bandhouse, Royal Horse Guards (Bl 
{ sa, Garden West, 15th (London Saget 

$. West annexe, A. Division of Police. 
à, East annexe, B. Division of Police. 

AFTERNOON. 

1. West Bandhouse, Grenadier Gua 
2 Fast Bandhouse, 1st Middlesex на жү; 
gp № rden West, Ist City of London R.V. 

e. 

4 T M E 48th een R.V. 
ad Cm and ions of Police. 

EA 7 Divi ы " Polie 
as Central Bodas Duke of York's Sehool. 

Proceedings of the Society. 

LECTURE ` RAFFLESIA ARNOLDI. * 
Mn. BATEMAN. 

Delivered at ae General Meeting, June 27th, 1865. 

» Lord Henry Lennox, M.P., in the Chair. 
в. Ватемам began by observing, that when i 

e 

umatra, Dr. чен һаа — x 
he woods, 

* 

Tus! ue катык Ж, in the ‘
 Tinneas 

ERS It is also n noticed in Hook, * Compani
on, un 

ie D OD Ann. Ве. . Nat! f. 14,8. Another 

species ' is beautifully figured in 

‘the е ала дуна P ЕН Kew ti W E 

came running to him with wonder in his 

immediately went with the man about 
into the jungle. "The rest of the party hastened 

; ‚ growing apparently on a stem 

wound itself round a huge t as a flower а 

yard across. The whole flower was very у 

places в three-quarters of an inch; the substance of 

it was very succulent. When Dr. nold first saw 

m of flies t 

r ow 

for E veu canh which are most 4 astonishing 

f the flowe 4 а full ya 

nt? wn 

decided that it was se a жг, 
; 

ant, ; 
ordinary pene р 

- ri Б to де 

У that parasites and е would о 
i 

pr frequently as they are eonfounded tog
ether, 

are in reality very differe ings. Th m 

ago, all orchids that trees term 

arasites—a most unfair and injurious stigma to 

ss upon a race of plants that are per ly 

less, and wh 
A except their ‘stay’ — hence the odern mo: 

лаа Salla tion of * Т epiphytes; from єтї, "e 

and фото, à р The true parasites, i e 

mtrary, are—like our own misletoe—e ding 

mischievous; for, not ith fixing и - 

selves on the roots nd es of trees, 

batten upon the vi эми n: a tha
t e citet by 

ns of their penetr 

suem case, Dr. yee
 ip ad hese ag

 the reya 

on whi flower was prodi was the о 
hich the flo 

^g 

stem of the Raflesia
 itself ‘but it was en 

e x 

issi Vine ‘which w 

pariat а а 
Tisi, and on whic

h the eed 

„w parasitica 
to Brown, 16 
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ented and ДИНӘ: її үн not enough to see a 
ayer represented in that room, but it was an ob- 

in ү stoves 

th 
Ud roots of 

ROS concluded by u 

zu 
PE 

zi 
A о Toots of a Cissus, and 

on 
$, and then the des iv DM for йй рен. It would 

climber i iss 
Raflesia 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETINGS 
Jury 12, 1865, 

t the General Me ener € M« Ese held July 19th last, e CHAIRMAN, Saunders, mad following remarks, which, ties unavoidable еў ished in the J 

tivation in а moderately damp stove He stated 
that his Aime? 2 placing these specimens rn 
stenia before the members was to point out their 
very seit Map Вие сано about which he 

= be permitted to бел ew words, to о explain 

tha 
ik су different ha Dit an 

generally low ‘herbaces s growth, yet in in reality 

they were very close adat tives of the common к 

а very наши кичен Placing som 

of the Debaters n the table, the then 
directed the aitention of Taur eeting to certain 
green, fleshy bo 

Ай side of which п 
situated, which ey ventuilly y produce) sm d Lane 

minute fruit o 
d it 

e =. 
Ez oz, 

se differ the 
constitute a good generie division between 

= umen ias and the figs. In the patur cii 

of plants the Dorstenias stand пех! 

fias, мм their pum rem: 

to the same natu 
таф is also р MAT t Ае, jM : 

rere are sig oun JOR i OD 

both s ao p and Africa, and are are АСЫ og 
onte n old botanist, t did Pu reported 

the science he cultivated, ks gpecies are 

to ene un tonic. sn other 
o 

eren 

wou 
rature was sufficiently higi: He wo 

the present summer had 
from the high tempe ratar that 
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grown, If they compared it with the figure in the 
"Botanical Register,” he ае =й Der would find 
this was muc ved in size of 

Rev . BERKELEY rem nimis that the figure 
in I ‘Botanical 1 1 Register ” was different from that 

Magazi 
The 

the same Ы but the A M я " figu ie 
зы n in ee cases 
оса plants, as һу eul- 

tivation Thes ii came to b er and e. The 
Bignonias were и аз serving of notice. 
They remained in flower for та р ЕМ time, 

quer agen! 

ing, an 
pc could only be er er in aa arge 

rvatories. Some spes les so Bien 
i grow Sot о or more in 

length, and it was лаи ате d to grow them 

E The Chairm 
conclusion, vd attention to the collection of 

m the был в garden, which һе 
invited the decr y tot and remarked that 
Fan rather than size dis du test of pis fruit 

xt ENERAL MERTING ad of the Fellows of the 
M took piane on Tuesday, 25th July, J. J. 

Branpy. q., in the Chair. 
Captain rmm (Assistant xt read the 

pennies of the preyious meeting, which were con- 
| ed; after m n following were elected Fel- 
ows of the Socie 

Beauchamp, The т 19 Grosvenor Place, S.W., 
and Madresfield Court, Great Malvern. 
efield, Captain Е. As, ВМ. 10. Grove End, 

М, 'в Wood, N.W. 
Wraith, Mrs. Robert, 36 Princes Gate, W. 

y the Rev. J. Dix, in bri d the Report SP Floral А БШ eh epee forwar р 

үлү ig exhibited by Mr. A oy of турад 
ow ш, айу Ashburton, had 

od а its merits. 
tion mof the meeting to à very 

anieulata, 

ial pes d to oM. M 
He w FN eall the atten 

ly to find 
and table дес 
Уегу fine collection x mixed Salpiglossis fo. the 

gs wher е there 18 pw a ve 
pie bed, of оправ y of colo e 
Касар. The Phloxes a “lb fick ae also 

of special notice, He also directed t 
ейп 

pi 

um, 
. ush, High ate: 1 a 

fine flower, мг. by Higa Mr. Bull's Lr rM 

Paes я ee ensis Rose, sen by Mr. 
«ащ неа the vigour of the 

“double m а 
Pisaroni 

part of the band only being red, 

RE Was ишед 

Pisaroni This method of culture, Mr. Rivers in- 
forms us, gives most remarkable vi to tea- 

ength; it is also highly successful with delicate 
growing yarieties of беч rid perpetuals, 

Dr. Нова, Honorary Secretary to the Fruit 
Committee, said, before considering the subjects 
exhibited before the Fruit Committee to-day, he 
would bring before the meeting the report of the 
trials of the varieties of early peas which had been 
grown this season Mt Mao ck. (This report will 
be given in the next number 

ard to the exhibition of fruit, he would 

hi 
ontignans, the 

ose w1 

but the Muscats of Тор; 
‚ whether Ain от round, 

There a round 

call 
#тайб included all grapes 
that had a Muscat fla 
grape, with a Muscat or “Frontignan б Р: 43 called 

Chasselas Musqu ué, The 
sort was, tha \ 
other grapes with flavour, and su 

ell with ordinary greenhouse hea е 

c — 

ses 

2 "o — 

352 
Chasselas Musqué 6 fit for table i in dis аш, {тот 

the evil habit it had of cracking But 

he (Dr. Hogg) was happy to $; a pias had been 

introduced which P he 2 his "вео 

ssessing all its roperties, and none a 

жузү. : rendered 4 i o p t onable to culti- 
yators ‘whieh be h be the class of Fron- 

tignans end not to t io Du The 

di ished by its round-shaped leaves with 

blunt notehes, whereas in the nemi or Frontig- 

ns the leaves were sharply $ 

young shoots of the Chasselas had a фк tinge, 

while those of the muscats were entirely green. 

ripened 
re in the same ho v er same = | 

cumstances. I very exce Tcp 

worthy of eultivation n on account of its ea у 
Вау your, 

ux штей. M re was alsó the Musca 

oe ч T
r Rivers Early Silyer Fron- 

tignan—2 bigs thin
- ones t wi 

rontignan, ripening 
Gol mp a Sa 

hardier 

equal to the 1 de Smyrne), а 
eir Frontignan (Mus "d ps 74 E 

than either 0: 



m 
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propose E succeed against a wall in the | less juice. Cherries were divided into о tho HMM 
орен air; at all events, it would succeed dd ша | with eoloured and colourless juice use without fire-heat. The Early Auvergne | belonged to the pale juiee class, acd when well Frontignan (Muscat Hatif de Puy de Dôme) is also own the fruit was quite an inch in diameter, It an excellent Early Frontignan, with h, | was originally introduced fn pain under the ripening at the same time e others, and superior | name omato Cherry, and ж in flavour, being more r to Muscat Salamon. | from having deep fi 8 on its sides like a tomato Ingram's scat is an e grape, he seedling Peach large, but possessing no Museat flavour in the bunch Frogmore, called Frogmore Golden Peach. exhibited. The Blaek eaux ve It was of the kind called on the Continent apricot early out-door grape, received by Mr. Rivers from peaches, largely n ux, under the name of Museat à Gros Grains, | some "E hie ch, ы; the flesh мма to the an excellent small blac grape, ripening fully a | stone, w ер, vies. This specimen was not 
month before the Black Hamburgh, and witha | a clin тэ НЕ, but а free- tons the flesh sweeter flavour than that variety. The bunches being very melting and nicely flavoured; but it berries are smaller, and it will prove а good | was not so large as the American variety call out-door ha: ord's Early, which was a very and ere was a grape exhibited by Мт. Veitch early peach. He doubted whether the Committee called Muscat Champion. It wasa hybrid between | could take шал, of this specimen, seeing the Mill Hill Hamburgh and the Canon Hall they ed E s of the same elass which Muscat; the female parent was the Mill-Hi am- ze н" equal to it in flavour, b d the Canon Hall Museat, the aaa ЗАРА idle" as early. He would now fora consequence of which was, it had the Mill-Hill moment, in conclusion, call the attention of the with a strong admixture of the Muscat meeting to the Apr ricots in pots sent by Mr. Rivers flavour. It was an immense bunch, and the | of Sawbridgeworth; in the first place, to show that 
berries were large, possessing the fine flavour of fruit grown in pots might be transmitted from one 

= part of the country to another at considerable : E А surpassed, with the addition a ve ecided | distances, in a state o eness, without injury to Front flavour; consequently it was approved | th ; and secondly, as dixe as a most desirable pe, and deserving of th pot ss. Fora number iversal cultivation it would no dou t receive of years after the pot cultivation of fruit Amongst the 55 classes oy fruit ther a | introduced, the failures were almost win p ro r. Graham of he production of a ? Cranford, remarkable Us its Ф being perhaps as Aoa imply dep d u А р large ad ever been submitted to the | when in bloom ample ventilation ; 1t mattered not t, unfortunately, the largest berries had h the ernal temperature mi be 
Society, b t тр : ext ie ee been removed, pro probably having been tasted by the | That being the case, the plants when in oo ‘Committee. Although the fruit was large, the pretest эч = the air possible: even though th flavour was not equal to oth i lie ure wi or 39 below tion; consequently the Committee desired that it tat t would n xat affect the plants, but rather Р ight ent another year after more careful cul- rationale of the thing was, that ie tivation. This being its firs year, 16 was рг 1 doa up the house there was such е not hie been expended upon it till it 1 the atmosphere that the f nown what the t was likely to pr ower of the pollen of the apricot Next year he had no doubt it would eome before lm atmo бы required to ы kept dry, and ue them in an improved form. seedling Black | as in the instances ес them, they house Currant was sent by Mr. Sidney Ford, of St abund: of fruit, but if g’ d the - Leonar e, Horsham. It was said to hang | they wo uld have no Mr. R aueh A a month later than the Black Naples; but tne hi jod ofeu ches were short, the berries small and exces- apricots in Lee and with this De Hogg mdi : id not know whether the recom- his iri de " 

to it in other respects, The oe however, | think, to afl our loams used in чү chest tie eom- did not think it worthy of an award. Н ; of Highgate had sent а Базен. ей Ргїпсевз m therefore induced to recommend to all lover Alice, the chi of which consisted in Pd of apricots to use with their compost pomit ness, as it wa stated to ir into bea alk. Owing to my soil being now in the the after all other raspberries were past. It had a bri ick of a chemist to analyse, I am not able pim эй acid flavour, and might do y Mast тей for aedi. exact күш: but a tenth or twelfth but as а ая fruit the Committee could п take | perhaps be ce notice of it, as it was in оной ju as the des The Bey. M. Y. BznxxrzY said, in y е bene bearing sobole] were coming in Mr. | of any number of plants whieh called seet to sent а collection of Cherries, which had | he was t teresting, P 
fulvers sent o have an in been tasted till they were all gone. The late | bring befo a their notice, viz. that which Б гре Gean was a very large and late variety | lieved to be a really hybrid fern. All who yellow, which came in after all other bigarreaus, but it | vated fern аиа ранна еде came vp ite ripe. Th es; ignies was white, ami, grey-powd од to e 

in the same house, car Gu had | d 
the Love hybrid. Ад у | пона по опе › oF enormous size, perfectly тей, with colour- | them to be so, and e believed this, | 
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a solitary exception. He would first read to 
the ior а portion of a letter Tn he h 
received from Мг. В. Robinson Scot 

** Port Kennedy, Montgomery Co., Pa., 
May 22nd, 1865. 

* Rev. M. J. Berkeley. 
“Rey, and и 8—1 take the liberty of 

enclosing a frond of an Asplenium found by me 
years ago in this vicinity, eight miles from 

Philadelphia, on the banks of the Schuylkill, grow- 
ing on limestone rocks in a very rocky place 
as surrounded by E E rhizaphyllus 
Укен ebeneum. Ith chau САНЫН “of 
both these ferns in part: iti is, as you will see, dis- 
tinet tee any of the s eee described in Gray's 
Manual of the Northern United States. — Dr. 
Gray after three years admits it to be a new species, 
and, i| Thule alle s ire noides, he agrees to adopt 
that name. It ma ot appear new to you. Speci- 
mens of the plant: found by me—the onl 
be foun = —were taken to England last Meets 
and, I wa: informed p t to Mr. Thomas Moore of 
г. bat Т Вахе not since heard of them. I 
send also a а print ia from a frond.” 

В 

With кр to the plants in кча having 
been sent to Mr. Moore, he Berkeley) a 

i were never р 
also vits nto Wim 

Hocker, who гана that the fern was 
tohim. He was kind nigh to get an ене 

( single а that was 
Sent, and also of the two ferns, Camptos Oe чн 
phyllus and Asplenium ebeneu m whic 
believe fed to be descended. “Sit William. had also 

л 

of the fronds во as to ak the precise disposition 
X the vei It would be remarked that 

€ Camptosorus rhizophyllus had а peculi 
perty, in common with many other species of ferns, 
of being proliferous, and pro new plants 
from the tip of the fronds, Ref the draw- 
tl gs before him, and by w the Reverend Gen- 
cman illustrated his remarks о subject, he 

ks , while the mae of oe frond we 
id ngated en they looked at it a little more 
жы; they would see that the pinne of А 
Me noides-were rather sharply serrate, while in C 
A Vophyllus the margin was nearly ated; in 

-ebenoides the margin of 

while aa of the sori, B 
ы чо їп Asplenium the sori lo ok the 

rh Other ; ог аге curved and united . + the tips, 
а ebenoi ides they are situated in great measure 
thon the manner of those of the ион, 
fads us еси is simple. ere is great 

ere 2 to true 
hybrid before believe that we haye a 

uot a са of botanical inte 
merely, мен also of ieultural interest; for 2 
“orticulturists could ental with any certainty i 

raising дун ferns, they had before them the 
pated making an вое good thing of 
the produce. He had bro with sedat 
drawin ihe by which he EE mn 4 to demonstrate that 
it was possible for any skilful horticulturist who 

ferns. He should be obliged to go into some minute 

sori, seeds; the 
bodies found in m m, po ollen n grains, nstead of 
S 1 nd the nie in which рр 

instead of arche- 

T cas 

urs after it is placed in moisture, the outer shell 
qM Eli com at ud same time a little deli- 
cate down into the to 

erive а = one 
soon divided, but almos ly after a 
root is thrown down, Pe те they voii perceive -— 

i taken place, till the 

, This as cell is 

like appendages at one end. 

a matter of great importance, because they could 

have no impregnation except these bodies were in 
drop of water: when dry, it was impossible this 

impregnation could take place. 
The embry are situated close to the notch 

in the Tittle frond, which is there 
£st from the root tlets with which the 

to і ge 

find, therefore, may be te ma- 

nipulation, an rop of moisture containing 

a quantity of the impregnating grains may 

applied by a I’s-hair pencil to the embryo 

T les, on descending i 

different varieties of fern inicr possibly not be in 
n if they sowed the 

о or three м роз might 

t ̂  become ready at the same moment. That 

e great difficulty met with in impregna 

and i could onl overcome by € ence, 

e had no doubt that every person who had fol- 

lowed him t this illustration, and would 

undertake experiments in direction, might be 

nurse 
London, but he thought the 

; but ulti 

plants of that vari iety were sen at 

per экти, It would, therefore, б seen Un ; 
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one who succeeded in ind experiments 
sibly make a fortune b 

s were very few plants exited een 
which required notice from him 
lilies from Japan, varieties evidéntly a of ‘Lilinm 

ht have 

a delicate Гөз а 
“gin 

There 
or two of which had gained firs 
Не would call attention to a little seedling named Tom b, ch d like е. те а 

plant. This was, apparently, a form of Fuchsia heil and if as hardy as i t, was like. in favo an edging зача т 
ur as 

here was a very p uy variety of Bee Larks called Madame Jaeotot, rese 
of the aniline dyes which are во much the fashion now, ore h very curious mon- strosity in on Plantago major, sent by Mr. Salter, of V e in the one case the i ane ме - the other it was in'the fi of a however, not an у uncommon eie of day doni but he did not think he had perfeet speei- mens as these before, an ра was made of а form of Polypodium vulgare, the only merit of which that it was forked, but hat was a с n circum- stance сыл wow He : — Aberdeen- shire a fork riety of th echn u - cde in эы тан, “int in another every P pore ssed the common form; no one eould 

va 

and peas, 
than >” [sin png 

probabi ^ eat an 
this prias d deti d 

g stage of it irae dif- m the older dat, ES was eme to a nt genus—o Peers m, 
common in the 
which is referred to odin, is 
early stago of som 
ohecryed it i the st 
сана of these 

mples уегу rag "The ville ай, 
phe, but no d vd 
ede а 

ВЕ 

then the cell division took p har 
Lechsy Гонти that these little 

e was m : 
propagation о. 

hat “toting y the pue Ds 
hæno- 

vote о ^ nk having been passed to Mr. 
Berk keley for his able remarks and xplanations, 
the business of the meeting terminated, ̀  v 

"I De M NE Nores ву tur Rev 
Don CENA AT THR Fuvir AND FroRAD | 
Merri THE ROYAL Нокталы 
Зостет 

August 8, 1805. . ̂  

The most striking feature of the meeting was 
ны the grand т men of Lilium auratu 
sent by Mr. Veitch, an 
мое А of the same 
Turne er—a со 

of Lilium japonicum were exhibited; but, 37 
those at the + previous Tuesday’s meeting, ri qs 
^ condition to enable anyone to judge 

its. ed 
order must be mention Next in 

not lection Es Hollyhocks, which, EE ryness of s a pe those of last T 

peared i in th іт. 

lace eum 
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Victory, raised by Mr. € of кт! "a 
st singular SP ne 

dition to the nor joel eight pr 
o them, in which 4 extern anthers with their 

ar were transfo aut into small petals 
tanding out grotesquely from the rest of the 
blossom. We must not omit to notice a collection 
of ue which were of surpassing beauty, and 

ably in a pei он of perfection which they 
dnd scarcely iog io grown without any pro 
ection, Seve eties of a sim 
dii uld be observed, are cedet in the Revue Horti- 
cole Belgig wo eut flowers from Mr. Thompson 
м SNI created some interest, both of th 

on to Compositæ, and both desirable annuals. 
гани, Torrey and Gray, В. subra- 

dii: with broader leaves than in eed specimens, 
differs ommon form in the outer Say 
having a TM f the same ра: а 
disk, while angustifolia, with mb- 
like heads of little bright yellow flowers, т odis 

a 

Mountains; the dnd affecting 
` sandy soils wher no rain falls onths. 

ОЁ Orchi he Adi ama "Déxdrobi um tat- 
toniense, which i appeared b а ore from imported 
bulbs, a ̂ which will shortly b figured in the 
“Botan was in reas t beauty: 
though | va 80 8 triking as vegards size as many 
other species, the delicate — and си 
scent maki 
also a fine form of Cattle Мень, ‘and ав virt 

Cattleya granulosa and 

5 ga } =. & 

2 oye С. crispa. А fine plant of Brassia evidently be- longed to that form of Brassia eaudata figured in 
mn “ Botanical Register.” 

t specimen of eam cies дин; mti ped 
t species introduced by Mr. Skinner from Guate- 

ngth of the em em stem 

ne collection of EN ih cinnamomea, 
with §, was very striking 

e healthy growt › spotless foli- 
fen though n not in flower. xia virginiea, а 

е plant be вате order, and toler to 
к hardy, was also у omg Itisa en ant no 

, the plants arcely surpassed 
^ ridet and ung; by them of: any of the earlier 

August 92. 
: Omitting the objects кчы of florieultural 

ain attraction was a splendid col- nterest, the m 

ilar strain, it | 

which was derived from a cross between C. inter- 
media and C. violacea. As an accurate account is 
T at Messrs. Veitch’s of every experiment, the 
parentage of each hybrid is known, which renders 
bes horticultural feats instructive in а botanical 

as f 

remarkable 
curious rough point S dh terminate the scale- 
like spots on the wat. This species is Зе: ы 
S. guttatu m, figured some time e in the * 
des Serres," and * Bot. Mag." t. 4465, and uk 
is conspicuous $ for its prettily spotted Жш апа 
seems quite distinct. Another plant marked 

seemed ier d 
triloba, or some due — allied specie 
Two ferns were much admired, both of which 

grow in Ascension Island, though they des 
wide P om egre range. Asplenium uiu i 

lifi beautifully figured in Sir W. =з 

of Pteris flabellata, Thunb. var. Ascensionis, will 
be found in ч s work of ес 

Amorphophallu 

A fine plant of Agalmyla which w 
first - for exhibition i in њат. mace bili 
different from the state of the species figured by 
Nein. Medinilla farinosa, a i sett - out a 
short time since from Ams teresting 
to the botanist from its mealy inei pers the pink 

ase 
А cut specimen of J aste o9 р. .C., in fai 

was attractive from its реси i y pretty tint А 
transparency. Аз ана name implies, the fruit is 
worthless. =a es of 25 n ұр 
much, that W Y gum, t with i 

tremely obtuse Teves could seal at first эне 

be supposed to be the same speci 
A curious G ad was sent he ety 

gardens, in whi e fruit was completely fused 

with the adjacent stem. Of a notice will : 

iven in the i specimen o: 

Lilium auratum municated by Mr, also was 
Parsons, in which there were nine divisions of the 

blossom, three of the stamens being ert into 

tember 19. ̀  

Two plants only exhibited a 

quire any especial notice. 
Jonopsis aniculata, of whic ‚У 1 

а ера drawing for the ' ü raran Pre 

and which was very 
"ue of the under side of the ‘petals s, which alone 

hate down, it had a рес 

Mr. Shortt ‘from Fulham, under the nam 

aria attenuata. 

s "il fonds ere m the base and 

ted above, and . pteropus, 

which ipsus Б he only a farm "of L. attenuata, 
a 

hich vari size, specimens in 

зү: H ы Н Heer, ыа the Fiji. 

Islands, being only a few inches 
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were infected with a parasitie fungu сн 
umbellatarum), which he said was very genera 
about London, and i many cases had pro 
extremely injurious remarked, that 

REPORT OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 
July 11, 1865. The Rey. Josnva Drx in the ке 

The subjects shown on this Har s included several of considerable interest, The following received awards :— 

First-class — 
obere. ARGONIUM aped n WAGER Ducurss or UTHERLAND,— ING, Oliv eden.— А. vigor- ous-habited variety, with slightly zonate leaves, and bearing very large trusses of fine cerise-scarlet flowers, which ee very showy and effect: tivo. PrranGO том. (Nosegay) Lapy C 

of v. howy es marked with а тед decided A very useful ya ty. 
“т Ж уе ener 

W. Тномрзох, 
ha ndsome $ id River plant of 

d stated to be perén- 

trude the e rosy-amaranth-co. 
quite novel in character, ion v ornamental, Gr IA sp, — Mr. ces Holloway. А. handsome fern 
of the semivestita 
ous E сњ 

IAMS, 
, apparent glau псов em 
type, and ы remarkably vig 

$ Товмевт, — Mr, У плламз. d “hab bited eee Orchid, with broad ovate leaves of a rich bronze е colour, soy marked ith e AE yt reticulatio 
VOLAN 

А 

-—The Society's 
,reeeived from 

в yellowish sepals and petals, and a large white stipite éotdáte lip, with purple spots near the bas 
d — Pra, ni "bon —Mr. sudbury, A remarka bi ray e with d show bright-eeloured i icis Ау sta nt pear w crimso "y scarlet, and the wing dee eep = crimson, shoots rieh-looking and attractivi 

Becond-class Cnt, 
OLYPODIUM SANCTUM. Mr. Вси, A у Fern of dwarf 1 habit, with = with bipinnate 

` Porxpop: 
neat 

fronds of narrow outline, remarkably well suited 
for — — It is sometimes called Phegop- 

PSITTACOGLOSS * —Mr. por- 
А dix of е owing epiphyte, wit ак e 
к 3 - 5 ' dull brownish- yellow 
colour. 

у men Се А cates, 
Cyprie саре STONE т. STO А vigor- 

ously-grown example ̂  ©з he flower stom bearing three 
very bright] venus b ossom 
ee =» mA —Mr. GRENN, gardener. to W. W. 

Pia TE сіва А тегу interesting 
group of nine spec ies of the curious genus Dor- 
stenia, tiros remarkable differences of form 
in ae жез 

eges xs —Mr. бвпем, A group 
ее several plants of botanist eme 

OLLYHOCKS.— ;. Downte Lamp 
Sydenham and Башы urgh. A collection of " 

arieties. bloom d S Ww» Y This exhibition 
Bie FLEMING. 

consisted of cut branches of two very 

ai 
5 more eii. ealled Pithecoctenium 

rose un the second nigh a : 

The remaining subjects ‘ts shown a 
From Mr. Stone :—Aérides s нутага a 

epiphyte, with minute к ан шз 
flowers, having а у lip, the ie ех 
part of the sepal thickly clothed with short brown- 
ish hairs, P. 

ке le about е эз е. М ut the centr 
E Мент. Os их & Sons, тои: Ge 
ranium sylvaticum 

do 

Lobelia Silver Quin, à 
be almost or quite th 

ЕА 5 а 

88 
+ 

E 

їе Е 

п к à 

| 

m s 
with white margins to the segments. 

rom ME aie ‚ Kentish Town :- —A collection of eut Antirrhinums. ed golden ^ From Mr. Wn: ciel — A tasse is | Gymnogramma. 6 plants of i. me B 
the yel nid se Lily shown um 
meet 

: e. Ки, Sydenham: E | 
Nos neral Grant, a variety We | : (Nose pes which appedred Ba it it might дат, 

been erosse Lr ith а Ca 
crimson scarlet 80%. 
foliage, 
From Mr. G. Smith, Hornsey Road: 

ap pp vai ecies ; Ubri o
e 

Paat- 

with gonium (zonal ) Mrs, Bos, a vu sort, 
г S edge. pios -coloured ye Wal е 2 Roses: 
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July 25, The Rev. Josva Drs iz the chair, 

One of the most interesting novelties shown on 
this occasion was the white Lobelia Snowflake from 
Mr. Cox ери Ае. ay гдр ан Мт. 
ке flow ing SART i in the f А. 
but more в ct in habit and with better linge, 
э genae а First-class Certificate in Septemb 

wiped; 

First-class Certificates, 

Fucusta oe AnpEN.—Messrs, E. G. HEN- 
тезе & Son, St. John’s Wood. A fine variety, 
Wm Cninoline in ве: = having a short 

t tube, fi у ланч erimson sepals of good sub- 
stance, m^ large deep purplish eta. 

ER Г лш E- G 
Son. Resembling the last in form, 

but i теа to it; the sepals of а rosy scarlet, and 

LOBELIA RAMOSA SNOoWFLAKE.—Mr. Cox, gar- 
Beau ~ Madresfield Court, 

раг em This variety, which was evidently 
of Г. ramosa, ome from six to nine 

ihesi high, е was covered v — white flowers. 
IGNONIA GYREA Ns.— Mr. Burr, 

· Chelsea, А Sou th Am айаш "lind bi ng plant, of 
slender habit, the young leaves c a dne йы 
colo “Sai and the older “om к= white 

ODIUM VULG. — Мт. 
dine to the Dowager Lady r Askbostoh, Mel. 
chet Park, Rom sey. This variety, which was 
singularly branched in the stipes and rachis, and 

ted to be plentifal 

с е Фобия. 

Among the remaining subjects Messrs. Е. б. 
Henprrson & Son - ibited Fuchsia Roderick 

Dhu, and pes 

Mr. poda] had Pelargonium 

йына SA Sivas 

Messrs . Өмттн, Dulwich, showed Pelar- 
goniums (zonal): Golden Dw arf, Aureuin, Bronze 

Shield, and a collection of Balsams. 

. х , Northleach, near Cheltenham, 
had Р, uchsia Lady Sherborne, with a gue white- 

corolla, rais pia Ея Со 
a xad 

Rosa doviniensis, Rig cli 
stated to be iod 

eliss 
orth, sent tbe climbing 

mbing habit of which was 

os of double budding. 

Hornsey Road, produced Fuch- 

sias: Tax anl and Queen of "n 8, 
Mr. Verren an x, gardene 

Dr. Pattison, St. J John’s Wood, exhibited the rere 

tralian Dendrobium Tattonian 

The following subjects, exhibited at the 8 jects, exhibited a 
t1 Ferns, July 29, were thought ar 

First-class Certificates. 

"UM FanrEyrxsE.— Мг. Green, gardener 
to Col. Miles, Malmesb A magnificent vigor- 

fo tis fern, v with the fronds of the _| Науке, Willingham Rectory, 

‚ remarkably fine showed: of a deep crimso 

perfectly even, 

Porvro — Мг. Cranx, Glas- 
ow. А Vigor ЫЫЫ pija from Calabar, 

of „=з habit, with tripa ни тик perc 
fron rather lar мү е the fronds som 
times dioc iot) ‘ety 

Аат NIGRUM FLABELLATUM,— 
m 

se & бох 
б тортар ‘ublotate or subcrena 
= the upper of the 
confluent, 4 Я mi manner of porrectum. 

TIC ANGULARE Bayiia. — Messrs 
STANSFIELD NS. A be beautiful form, 
found at Wexford by Mrs. Bayly. It is most 
elegantly cut, with very finely divided teeth, сот- 

egree the features of plumosuin 
and gracile. 

ATHYRIUM — — Messrs 
SrAwsrELD & Sons, pe rem са short pin- 
uled varie —£ in a stiffened narrow frond, 
ery distinc in 
ASPLENIUM T teme 

—Messrs. ST riety 

of one of the most x pe of rm ds mir 

evergreen fern 
Нотлхноск Mr. G.E PORTER, 

gardener to Hon. A. ‘Ashley, eas all, Epping. 
good proportions, A full we ell-formed — of 

and of a useful colou 

Second-class Certificates. 

TANS z Soxs. A neat little variety, visi 

der deu fronds, the segments of which a 

ova идеп ite and unequal. 
TrvcuruM | ScoRODO. — Mess 

Srans & € Tas Tiy E те ss plant, FIELD 
the sage-like leaves of whic very 

кечан and doubly ciii at the edge, зы con- 

stant to this peculiari 

— 8, 1865. The в Hav. JosuvA Dix i» the 

mà Hollyhocks formed на + рот feature 

among the novelties shown , and 

ST 
Lilium auratum were magnificent. 

First-class Certificates, 

Ho а Етвеких.— Мг, W. Сна 

Walden. ry handsome variety of spew ate 

with = full deeply-formed flowers of 
a rich dark 

and having well-proportioned 

HATER, Saffron 

Cuartrs Eyrs.— Messrs. 

D de Laine, Forest Hill. А very 

variety, of a light crimson eolour, of fine cem 

co Sesion Wranorer. — Rev. E ов ‘ 
Ноглхноск 

— 

n, large 
and full, yen, and with этчу guard 

a 
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Ноллхноск Јонх Lame.—Mr. В. Por 
ardener to the Hon. A. F Ashley; Copt Hall, 
pping. са very showy light carmine, of good 

Qe a. À dwarf- 

nt, wit TO s 9 eoloured 
frilled 1 ped ; DAE re It was something 
like C. Lemoni 

—Mr. Товмьк URNER, Slough. A fine 
hibited | Phlox a the decussata. class, the eves 
in very showy clusters, large, well-formed, white 
with a deep crimson eye. 

ERBENA CiEopaTRa.—Mr. C. J. Perry, Castle 
ergs A flower of large size and good form, 

fair sized trusses; the а a very rich bright 
ag TA a large light eye; a fine variety for 
pot cultur: 
Увввема У палам Deax. —Mr. C. 

А shaded dark purple with 1 light eye, arie Я 
be a great ды ш on the varieties hitherto known 
of this colour 

Р ше Certificates. 
үноск Навв.— ‚ Cuater. A blush 

variety tinted with dee e rose at the centre; a fine 
full flower with well-m ard 

orrvmock Mr. B. В. ра Messrs. Downe 
Lamp & лаб. А Впе тову carmine, with pro- 
minent guard petals. 

ELARGONIUM (variegated) Query or Tr- 
COLORS. Messrs. Garaway & Co. Bristol. Ap- 
parently a good-habited variety, the leaves vm 
gated with yellow and marked mem n orange zo 

LARGONIUM (variegated) кідок. — Ме sin. 
ARAWAY & Co. чарцей егей. variety, of 

NIANUM (Bate ап), Mr. 
н, С А жешн ntly-importe rted Anstralian 

ен with short pseudobulb-like stems, beari 
г three erect racemes Чар 

ick semiterete and channelled ; 
rather small but exce ecedingly pretty, the lanceolate oblong sepals and petals white, Sgen Vm yellow, = the lip mee бта marked 

with pur 
Pavaroxra доң KERIANA (Torrey and Gray).— Mr. W. Тномрзом, Ipswich. ` А dwarf free- flower- 

ing com э ae ap ANE * 3 freely, with lan- 
ceolate leay ower-heads, 
Thompson Tube. 2 ̂r 
pus The Palafoxi ia Hi is а pi or oe 

Rocky Mountains. 

of the season, It useful for bouquets, as 
well as a good tole: ja bedding plant. 

— тне а, ) ess W. 
wing am nume- 

rous yen rase just reaching above p* older 
aan flower-heads, w linear leaves, with a 

teful verbena vies. pets small yellow flower- 
are Mr. Thompson says of it 

“The Pectis angustifolia is romania for the 
strong lemon-like scent of the foliage. It makes 
arge 

falls for months, and w here the tem- 

eR iderably higher M that of an perature is consi 
English summer. 
they are very num 
surface of the poen in many cases. 
well in саа 

hough wers are sm 

erous, E pein cover the 
It does not do 

SPHÆ FERRUGINEA. — Mr. 
Сөн. he от aeos. wo I wi ikl 
three =e d green Ing 

eain the Bex elliptic outline of the Jeaves, p 
in з their blade. perd somewhat decurren 
petiole, as well as i 
which in the mots species are nearly m 

Special Certificates. 

Іллом AvRATUM. — A magiba 
wn by Mr. CONSTANTINE, ра 

| Ж of Ux bridge, and exhibited by Mr. Verc, 
It bore twenty-nine blos 
was recommended by the 

Me pas 

Е 

ste 
Committee to receive à 

Silver | 
se RATUM.— À magni ZA nt group frm = 

ste T bl TURNER, of Slough. It paniis Aer 
lants, all in blos ssom, some 

fins ely-eolo ured eidem and one or two of a 
e ste er 

t has now been Же 
вонь, E : 

Err € er  CNEMID OPHORUM. Ж s 

gardener t to "Sir P. de M. Egerton, Бат) 

1 a e * E > 2 г. Б = 
m 

a diah the first, I be : owered in this country. “| ые i fon TA 
persley on the 28th March poe of 
the camellia house here, = ke Se 

и 
-house, 

show any symptom a short time 
it. was placed in n the. lods house M eat 
ind here it co сее gro 
then put back ‘inte "the бй Коше api 

x: spring the spathe very 8 
ate. The plant is now growing Very 
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The specimen was cut, a long naked rod seven 
or eight foot high, bearing a short terminal raceme, 
Th ificate was awarded to Mr, Wis, for 
7 ће first to bloom this plans in Euro urope. 
H sine tand of choice sorts 
m Mr. W. Cra 
Paces PS stand of twen ее de аг 

{го ERRY. It included Annie and Sno 
ball—two varieties to uen First- dem Certificates 
had bon awarded last yea 

Among the Е exhibitions Mr. Bur 
Japonica medio-variegata, the 
had a pale yellow centre and 

; Spherogyne cinnamomea 
ed green ` oval-elliptie Wami: and 

Verbena Fascination, white with dee бр 
E and flecks, and of tolerab bly good for 

essrs, OSBORN & Sons, Fulham, sent the old 
ЗЫ те Rhe. dtl gru. Gauttheria macie 
Castanea pumila, Sophor 0 £ [OE Aute phora japonica, and. Ceras 

ct Messrs, Dowxm & Cos Догон, 
ES гои n До а promisin ps salm 

quest his Hol 
E. je lisi a y lively rose-colour, 
М. of G bn n, qu Fuchsia Victory, 

a a double Abo with purple corolla d petaloid 

Cross nd crispa, E tall 
Stout stems, a pair of 1 ligulate к, d large 
flowers, the petals And sepals blu a green- 
ish tinge, and the urple-veined with TOW 
White crispy margi as been named after gin. 
the Rey. E. Sidney of Cornard, near 8 , & gentleman well nown for his love of horti- 
culture, who was for many years himself a 

Mr. D. Davies, “Bath, sent Pelangonpim gus à 
емш, stated to have been raised from seeds 
"e n March last, from which it was inferred 
b tel it might prove an early and continuous 

Pelas, s ooi, had sev - Variegated 
Р rgoniams, 1 namely, Lady Mille AMA Spicer, 

of which E Eleanor 3x га ап Ры, m 
: indications де merit, pe e we ся invited 

again when жш tu ө, 
Gla ate at Y i y Road, show ii ele 
glob d > d ine purple corolla, of the 

y Fm. P unbridge Wells, eame Coleus 
Perschaffeltii pm margin oos a distinct form 
liio  Yellowish- and Pelargonium 

t стз. ныф ranuneuliforim ren ois 4 a full 
ob e arlet, the flowers made up of small 

pee 

seedli Disxman sent from Haarlem several 
ng stat of inferior quali 

де of Brentford, had Dahlia Lörd 
to be la, en ‘deep crimson maroon, considered 

high ghly promisin ng. 
A Glide. of Welbeck, along with some seed- 
i sent Lilium auratum gloriosum, а 
sin Inet řed- barred vari ariety. 

: ET тек, of Saffron Walden, d Le 
аш R, A араз сш severally 
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August 22, 1865, Tho Ruy. Josmva Dix in the 
s Sod puit ge subjects exhibited: on this 

occasion were :— 
from и. а 

Mr. KEYNES 
from Mr. Ba Diese The awards w 

ftiLiti Certificates, 

TLEYA HYBRIDA PICTA. is Verton, 
2-5 “This was à cross п 6G i 
violacea and С, guttata, gat ina rine 
Mum bluntly oblong эше вераїв ап4 of 
pate 

ат very dwarf and free-blooming variety, of 
stiff habit, n firm foliage and bright scarlet 
flowers. of Mr. Wills’ series of hybrid 
Verbenas, iot no €: X oe for bedding 
purposes. Mr, Wi a seedling 
from Velvet Qushion ара. m pe Л 
states that it grows only from three to five inches 
high, producing dins in great abundance, the 
habit very compact, and the { h free. | 

LIFERUM:=-Mr, С. J. PLEN PRO 
Barker, Godalming. А very pretty pendent- 
growing pinnate x with proliferous tip t to the 
fronds. 
чил FLABELLATA учи — Mr. Baik 

A dense-growing evergreen from the Island 
E Ascension, the fronds fide. pen than a foot in 
eight, quedripinnately divided, and having a 
ea leafy aspee 

DENDROBIUM Masa. — Mr. Мїтснрт1, 
riae to Dr. Manchester. A small 

ecimen of a very handsome and very rare 
Ceylon ite wi mes great beauty, having the 
flow 
Dait TARQUIS INCHESTER. 
ним "Bulisba large crimson m of 

fine form, and altogether a very first-rate flower. 

Danta Lorrig Arxins.—Mr. Kernes. А neat 

em blush ti «т эй. lilae. 
m Janz ErricE.—Mr. mo 

E the Earl of x Sore ot, : i 
ariet, = a owers О ndsome variety, oo Meer 

Ed. class Соц. 

Taritworns Canornmwx.—Mr. Вилл, Chelsea. 

А. Sinningia-like store herb-of dwarf habit, with 
es of a dark olive green 

above, red beneath, the upper surface shining as ч * 
lishe 
m а rather small, white, гина 

райту, and remarkably ventrieose on the lower 

8 cw 
нала Pris or THE Wonrb.—Mr. Н. Leo 

Ramontot A eu yellow, " fuinily tipped with 

Burezss, Chelsea. A 

г Sariin ыы. їп е and of ( medium size, 

llow. > color canary е» ле 

fancy, heavily striped ir gas red. 
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Dann Jons Buxy ные: Ккү арр А yellow 
d € , heavily striped wit or 

рн» A Jo 4 нх Dow Me MS Krvwzs. A yellow, 
eR with 

Commendation. 

Fucusta Gipsy Qurrn.—Mr, Вог, А free 
flowering red меф violet double variety i in the wiy 
of Universal ; pe coarse, but from its abundant 
blooming, useful а: a decorative or ейн plant. 

Fate Certificates. 

Сотл®сттох or Orcurps.—Mr. Унт А very 
interesting group, comprising amongst others 
Epidendrum — vitellinum and tocarpum, 
Dendrobium Tattonianum, Zygopeta бт maxillare 

m Ur Odontoglossu ten neri, and a batch of several 
plants of the ptt O. grande. 
a = x Бас ID. creans -— A 

VzrrCR. а very intere grou Ing р, 
consisting p of hybrid Cattleyas raised ч 
Mr. Veite he ere devoniensis, hybrida, 
E hybrida picta, aa ‘there were duplicates of 
grs 

ЕА. — Messrs. Е. б. HEND 
SON Tki Sox, § St Joba s в Wood. A diae M met 
of a stove creeper, now seldom seen. The stem was 
ies TO und the > eart о t, in 

JEschynan nthus-like 
isplayed лет the erect long- 

stalked elliptic leaves 

Various other plants were en of which the 
following may be recorded 

‚ Bu = Xantlosoma violacea, a tall Arad 
with purple stalks, and green purple -ribbed leave es, 
Pise for oe long cord-like stolones ш ре 

ase. Also the 
grandis in flower; ^. ta Ш pre splenic lus 

blotched green stipes of this plant bore towards 
the top-a pale green spathe, white inside, from 

j i о head of a poker, the 
bs jd purplish — nearly a foot in length. 

rs. Е. б. Немривзом & Son had a collection 
of sight. Litium ерин; also Julia Roderick 
Dhu, a neat-growing, free-bloomi 
markably е 

nce, and bearing 
A plant t called Атот- 

shaped leaves, was жек эч ыл to be Alocasia 
triloba, La was ne t enough develo epee 

f Oulton Park, showed several 
Cereal аб Pelargoninms, of which t the following 
account was 

“The three гета varieties of Verbena belong 
to what I call the ae section е s brid 

rbenas. The flowers are of the Ve 
Ve elvet Cushion and ‘Searle 

and the pla are more robust, with a stronger 
habit of growth are also very ow scented. 

aisamost c 
аз a pot plant it h ТҮ tin ae it has а very beau appearance 
for the flowers born b 1 арр of a 
very rich magenta р аерам passe Pec 4 
flowers very fine shape and substance, 
well ada; adapted for bedding purposes "The colour is 
а rich magenta-shaded purple, with clear white 

eye. This variety is also very sweet. General 
Lee: rich erimson-shaded pur urple, very compact 
truss, with good habit. This is a seedling from 
Ariosto A hee crossed Med a 
may be said to belong more to th 
than to the Hybrids eet а it dus many of 
good properties of the Hybrid section. One of 
these 1s t сс саса = + - the беч latest period 
of the a Last autumn I had 
on it deem inte all the “otter varieties had ¢ 
to flower. 

them mùch more е for beddin 

0 be dest royed ys rain, the first glea ashi 
brings out others, In the old ed 

f the florets expan e same time, nd at th 
that if a storm a rain falls on Вей they are all 

destroyed, and hav 
“ Тһе 

а 5 

ton is the Tuis + 
ion of ; 

cerise scarlet; trusses large and of 
8 псе his is 
variety for bedding purposes 

ate; flowers 
n and subs 

style of growth, well suited for 

leaved; orange-scarlet flowers 
style of growth. 
small beds or borders, This variety 

to 
Most ie $ pus rum 1 

ie 

i 
with Br наг, 

зе flowers huge, of good form, bright E 
This ty 

foliage; it ha : dien e et vi a 

ne ring re than nine inches hig ВИ 

SALTER, кедейи er to А. Sillem, Esq, Laure _ 
Park, Sy бенен, sent some inferior Чск Ned 

, was a ark blue i 

shade; and а Verbena called Blue Бийин» Ph 
SE vide white eye; very pretty, 
ст as to Из habit of growth “ 

Mr. 1 а of Edmonton, Mr. pce of 
Romford, URNER ` lough, Mz H 

elsea, Mr. - Curent of Bracknell, М. 

hie hi 
in better pei ote hereafter. One on? 
Sturt, from Mr. Pope, but of which only 019 

form, 

full size, the colour crimson, 
creamy white. Firefly, a "bright | 
with red, from 
a neat blush, from Mr. 
mentioned as promi 
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Church’s Pire Meteor, yellow tipped "ne рань 
18 оа А a handsome decorative plan 
Hopkins’ Td Enfield was considered tei ‘eae 
like the аны called Andrew Dodds. 

. Е. & А. 
several bedding анови, of which th 
interesting was called Crystal er Gem. is 

to be a sport from Trentha 

various coloured {Тр of 

ARKER, of Godalming, had a box of cut 
Petunias showing great variety, many of the 
flowers being ү у handsome. It was deemed 
worthy of hono our mention 

Mr. A. of Cheat sent beddi 
Pelargonium Brookfield Pink, a sport from tu 
tham Rose, but of the pink colour of Christin 
It vas considered inferior to others of the ae 

our, 
Mr. Mircuexx, расеі о Dr. Ainsworth, sent 

а eut bloom of Cattleya Mossie Ainsworthii, a fine 
variety, with broad light margin to the lip, 

September 5. The Rev. Josuva Dix ia the chair. 
A considerable сече чы of Dahlias was produced 

at this Моав, 
the Dahlia в ason, but t comparatively P - them 
Were Ihr e thy of reward. "The successfu 
L^ deti aded one or two ud fine 

wers, 
Cer Certificates. 

nT.—Mr. РорЕ Ранил F , Chelsea. 
Кы, flr formed tipped variety, the аб ааа а 

hite. MF Y . А bloo 
shown and greatly admired at the rie meet- 

A Dama Urr ir arta — Мг. Krynzs, Divas dier 
medium-sized flowe tr xm ieal the 
= blush, tipped with rosy 

НА МохрАВЕН. pacis Pme о Севе, А 
iier of of remarkably good habit, per producing 
= with light rose sepals, and a double white 'orol lla. 

BENA —Mr. С. J. Perry, Castle 
cere А dark maroon-oloured variety, pro- 
dueing large trusses of flowe 
Niama Уон Н Кала 3 . Ескғовр, Coles- 

A brillian а м with a conspicuous 
white eye; very е effeeti 

Svendsen Certificates. 
Dawa Соммахр т. Brace, Slough. A 
м with the Rivne Мад of a bronz y fawn- 

A cod HLIA Master or Автз.—Мг, Turner, Slough. medium ag sea bronzy purple. 
Аш В dp IN DD —Mr. Turner. А 

=. Мг. Еск 
De Тат неу, the "flower hiid white With purplish-ros 

d VERBENA Mr. асн TONE.—Mr. Ескғовр. A ark scarlet, he ving a large light eye. 

hich took place in the height of 
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ipiis Certificate. 

CATTLEYA OXONIENSIS.—Mr. Verrcn, Chelsea, 
SUBTROPICAL finie ING PLANTS. — Messrs, D Ow- 

NIE Larrp & Larne, Byahe: This was a fine 
group, grown in po the plants now so shes 
used for the ornamentation of summer си ч 

e group consisted of Solanum sodomeum 
ginatum enteum, glutinosum, v perm 
lifolium, арий, rhe et ян reum, pyracan- 
tha, Zuccagnianum, erythrocarpum, гсм ro- 
bustum, and others ый wigandioides ; 
Datura violacea and fastuos re-pleno ; 

| Wigandi racasana, and prd Verbesina 
gigantea; Amicia zygomeris, Ferdinanda eminens ; 
Uhdea bi tifida ; eem утам; Spar- 
mannia м ene and Basella speciosa 
A large number of Dahlias was shown in addi- 

tion to th ready ose al named. Mr. о 
Chelse á had Mrs. rem already certificated, and 

Mrs. Pope ; ай. s. Woon & Is ХОКАМ 0 PME 
don had Lord Sandwich; Mr. Brace 
beater, Fair Somes; Commodore, Hon. Mrs. Gerald 

mf n 
and Aristides ; Ж , Miss 

well, Ne plus ‚ап ; Mr. Сновсн 
of Binfield had Gladiateur and Mrs. Savory; Мг. 

GGE of Edmonton had pra e, Lilac 
т Mr. ЖОР, Mr. Gibson, Мг. Braham, 

sident Iin- 

C. J. Perry, and Mr. Wits of Oulton ; e 
Lilies, past their best, by C. Lraou, Esq, Clapham ; 
Hollyhocks b C terbury ; Zonat 

and реф in the а of 

sd Gaiely, which МА of Oulton and Gaiety, whi 
by the Committee in the trial grounds at 
wick, 
"h drangea marginata variegata, from Mr. У пля, 
was (энне t eae rving of further exhibition when 
more fally developed. 

Gladioli, with striped flowers eame from Mr. 
Suaw of Bowdon. They were, however, too far 
gone for adjudication. 

PECIAL SHOW OF LILIACEA AND © 

vr AMARYLLIDE. 

Эму р 16тн, 1865. 

Award: he Judges. 
fal 

— d» ot less than 
м ae len at 4 L, Messrs. W. Cutbush 

d mad N.: ; 2nd, 34., Мг. Wm. 

relay, Esq, Highgate. 
Lanci folium: 

6 distinct 

e 
ng, gardener to R. Ba 

Sonne e " 9.—Four Varieties of I. 
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eie cad ist prize, 27, Messrs. W. Cutbush 

л. ‘our Varieties of Г. Laneifolium. 
(Antes) а «pne s Ne Wm. Young, 

of L. "Lane ifolium. 
( m^ 2.) vE] ы i 10, у бады, W. Cutbush & 
Son ; 2nd, V, ung. 
Clas ass 8.— Collection of not less than 6 ed 

Ist prize, 27, Messrs. W, Cut 
bush & m 

—Three L, Auratum. lots ad 
s E. G. Hen n & Son 

C 
Ist aeai 2. 

kW. & A 3rd, 
Pio, Kings. Road, "ndis e W. 
1— 

E 8. A UE. & Sen, Class 21 Two Vallotas, (Open.) 186 prize, 15s., Mr, Wm. Bull. 

MISCELLANEO 
1.—1st prize, 1. ; Me m. Young, for 3 Hanging Baskets filled with fik: 2nd, 15s, Mr. for 6 Begonias; 3rd, 10s., Mr. Ss емы ay bovem Extra, 15s., Messrs, Downie rd, & Laing, for : ens of Cut Blooms of Hollyhocks; Extra, ; Mr. W. Р, . Catleugh, Chelsea, for group о t Liliane, Extra, srs, Е. G, wee & Son, for ¢ group of 

Cl 
iums; ra, 10s, Mr. arke B for 4 boxes of Cut es; Extra, 78. 6d., uw or, gardener to J. Yates, , Highgate, for 6 Cockse ; Ext 5, Mr. William Bartlett, Hamm ammersmith, for Adiantum cuneatum, 

GREAT SHOW OF FRI FRUIT AND - 
TABLES, РЕРА 

Sarurpay, Jury 22ND, 1866, 
ў Awards of the Judges, 

Frurr. : 
C.— Collection of not less than 3 Pines, Ist prize, 41, Mr. T. You ung, pe» ланд Esq., Aber j 

Class 
distinct. 
E Baile 

lst prize ; Mr. с. еп, gardener pis Withington Hall, Cheshi 
lass E.— Pine-Apple, n. Ist prize, 9], А. Grant, кше to б. Plucknett, Esq., Finchley; 2nd, V. 108 оше; 3rd, 14, s ow Higgs, BE е, to Mrs. 

Class G.— —Pine-Apple, any grt except Pro- уйуне, tone dia т Cayenne. 18 rize, 27. Mr. Стаи Г) V. 10s., Mr. Thom as Ү 

a 21, Mr. C. ‚ gardener to А. Mot оза, done Chad well 

» Black Н burgh 4 ыал eum 15% CEA TEE 

8L, ; 
land ; 2nd, aL, 

| Bai 

Zouch; 3rd, l7, = J. Wallis, gardener to J, 
Dixon, A „ Congle 

Class J, — Gra oe, "Musab Hamburghs, single 
. 136 prize, 32, Mr. @. Osborne, Kay's Nur 

sery, F а 
Clas a orum es, а Hamburgh. 24 

prize, e и М. Hender: 
Cla —Grapes, Black. or wc other eae 

Mr. NC "ais » prize, 37, Hill; ~= 
2 = et Wallis; 3rd, 14, Mr. W Berm 
dener the Earl of —— eld, Burton 

. Squibbs, gardener to eem "Equal 3rd, €: boe 
Mrs, T er, 
Clas s M. аныыр! White Muscat of -— : 

single dish. pee v. Mr. = | 
lst, 37., Mr. C. x; er, gardener to G. 
Saffron Walden з ee Standish d 
V, Mer O-PS 

Class jare. Canon Hall Mus 
dish. 186 prize, y. Mr. - Budd, К 
e of Darnley, Gr: 

s O.—Grapes, ‘White, ‘ve thom variety, 
= le dish lst prize, 8l., Mr. omson ; 2nd, 

К W. С wm gardener 6 o the Right v3 
PIR aos Lady Ashburt. а Bub: ual 2nd, 2, 
Mr. asley, idi) to T. Esq, 

Bea 3 

me “3rd, lA, Mr. М. Busby, Woodfield Cot- 

“Cla ss P.—Peaches 2 Aisha dipiji wd 
E e Duke Mr, W. T «€ пе т КК 

ain, income to the Hon. "Colorel Dunas 
Neots; Equal 3rd, 14, Mr. Н. Whiting, Batterset 
Rise, 

1} 106, Clase Q.—Peaches, deny гуч Ist prize, 
Mr. W. Tillery Ist, 1 Pero » - 

st prize, Ir. J 
"Te Dorking: Me 

‚Ме, rd, gardener · 

near a ena 
pe ранна, ана. н A { 

its. Ist prize, 1/., 
dener to W. J. Loyd, Esq. Wi 
Mr. M. Higgs ; 3rd, 105., e : 

Versa Peas W. Tillery, lst prize, M. б8., Mr. x ен ми у AT 
British Queen, single dish Заа р. ” welwy2: 

ey, : 
uA 6s. Mr. W. "Phip ener to 
of Staffo: ' 
Clams ар, collection “ 
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Ist rize, 11, Mr. J. Carr, gardener to P. L. 
Hin 2nd, 158, Mr. W. 

Hi ighgate. 
nts, е of 6 dishes. 13% 

10s., Mr. S. Ford; 

—Raspberries, — жи dish. Ben: 
‚ Mr. tu Moffat ner to Vise 

упат, Dunmow; 2nd, Bs., "Mr J. Clarke, aa 
aoe Col. Long, Bromley, Kent 

Class HH.— сас Green- hadi: ist fee 
| i n. Mr. n B. Whiting: 2nd, 1L, Mr. 

Class IT. — Melons, Sid ead lst р 
Ц. 10s., Mr, J. Weir, gar o Mrs. Н 
Hampstead; 2nd, 12, Mr, à: "Gadd, Castle чеч 
dens, Dorking. 

— Vines in de bearing fruit, 4 plants. 
e^ er 4. Mr. J. Standis 

: KK. —Orehard-house Fruit Trees, in pots 
| жил; fruit, 6 plants, 186 prize, 44, Mr. J. 
чим Lea t Bridge Road Nurseries, Leyton ; 2nd, 
81, gerson ; 3rd, 21., Mr. J. Carr 
а Mis for Fruits not spe- 

cially mentioned. э priz Fraser, for 
ш rui ieri in xem ; 14 105.; 
Ns J. баву for fruits of Carica Papaya; 3rd, 1, 

. J. В. Whiting, for dish of Blenheim Apricots 
i 2L, Mr. enderson, for Black 

burgh Grapes; Extra, 10. 105. Mr. W. Cross, pes; 
EN of Golden Hamburgh Grapes l., 

— - basket of Black fem burgh 
s , Mr. J. Veitch, c" for 2 
mates of adi Champ ion Grape 

"WERS. Fro 

e, 2l., W. Cutbus 
| ә =з 
| v ection of Cut Roses; Extra, v Pas & Bon, 

_ Dr collection of at Нус; Ta, 
& ing, for collection of H. Жее. - 

FLU € ̂k Paul & Son, Cheshunt, for collection 

VEGETABLES, 
31 учи of Vegetables, not less than 

to Ms жй кы idst 
“488 2.— Collection of Ve tables, not less than б Kinds, € Ri ables, n Me 

A + Chelsea. 
tn ee of Potatoes, Kidne 
^s LM. Ш, Mr. J, В. Whiting; g; 2n 

Mo iu; E ү ак E ат Y 
зі ш 10s, eale, gardener to R. A. 

Rounds, 

у: 

к 155., e J, бит ond d 10s. ey dii J. нь 
" mmon, t ; У. Cni DA hamstow ; 8rd, 58 
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lass 7. — Potatoes, best 12 tubers Magis i 
lst prize, 15s., Mr. Thomas Neale; 2nd, 10s., Mr. 
J. B. Whi iting; 3rd, 5s., Mr. A. Moffat, 

Class 8.—Potatoes ( Rounds), best 12 tubers, 
Ist are 7 m W, mey Sydenham Hill, S.E. ; 
2nd, 1 ‚ M. Higgs; 3rd, ós, Mr. J. B. 
Whitin ng 

las Sasa das 50 heads,—Ist prize, 15s., 
Mr. у. a 

Clas 10.— Carrots, : NM of 12 roots. 
prize, I Mr. G. Exell; 2nd, 10s., Mr. H. Exell; 
rd, "i ERP: dh 

1.— Таги Bon: 3 ln. 12 of each. 1st 
eiteh. 

Clas —Turnips, ' of 1 kind. 18 prize, 
155., Me. W, Гы: э, 108., Mr. W. Young; 
3rd, 5s., Mr. 

Class 18, — Mushroo ldish. 1st prize, 15s., 
Mr. R. Budd; 2nd, 105, Me W, Ea - 
"m 14. — Cauliflowers, 6 head 38 prize, 

Мг. J. = Whiting ; = 103, Mr. W, 
Phinps; 3rd, 5 . W. Youn 

Class 15. 5 itus 6 heads, 1% priz 
Mr. R. Budd 2nd, 10s., ME iE Whiting; Uri 
58., Mr. 3rd, 5s., Mr. 8 
CN 16. —Broad wow 1 dish. "Ist prize, di * 

: d, , Mr. W. Phipps; 3rd, 
5s., Жз 

Class 17, ра Beans, 1 i i of 50. 1st 
prize, 15s, Мг. Н. m 2nd, 10s, Mr. У, 
та; 3rd, бз 

ass 18, > Rhubarb, А Tundis, Ist grs, 155., 
эк W. Yomg; 2, , Mr. Н. Beasley; 3rd, 

5s., Мг, W, Ear 
Class 19. ag А 6 roots. Ist prize, 15s., Mr, 

J. B. Whiting; 2nd, 10s., Mr. W. Young; 3rd, 

5s., ae R. Budd. 
s 20.—Onions, 12. Ist prize, lős., Мт. W. 

Barley 2nd, 10s., Mr, H. Beasley; 3rd, 58., Mr. 
W. 
Gan” gh — Lettuce, 6 heads, Ist Et 

ud J. B e ENG. 2nd, 105. Me Puppe 

3rd, 5s., Mr. 
22. iii #773088 Cabbage, 6 heads. 

prize, 15s, Mr. J. B. Whiting; 2nd, 105, Mr. w 

‘Class 23,—Endive, 6 heads. 3rd prize, ős., 

Mr. М, T 
Class —Shallots, one dish. 1st prize, 15s., 

Mr. W. Facey 2nd, 10s., Mr. W. Cruickshanks ; 

3rd, 58, Mr. 
Class 25 Horseradish, best 6 pieces, 

is Mr. W. pi 2nd, 10s., Мг, p 

s Tho Elms, Acto 
ym: 97. Vie bat 2 bunches, Red and 

r. Young. lst prize desc nis ihe 
ea st prize, 

; ad 10s,, Mr. J. 

ү iteh; 3 . W. 
1 29. d бесов of Pot Herbs. 

. W. Yo 
Miscellaneous, lst Ist prize, 15s., Mr 

be Artichokes and Vegetable 
end Higgs, for pd, inked 

collect: 
Marrows Mr. 

of Edible Genie: "шш? үү >. wx Ж, 
Vinee 

for dish of Searlet R 

3rd prize, 
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SPECIAL SHOW OF FERNS. 

SATURDAY, JULY 29TH, 1865. 

Awards of the Judges. 

Class 1—12 phus distinct kinds. (Nursery- 
men.) Ast ag › 4i, Mr. W. Bull, King’s Road, 
Chelsea, 

Class 2. Lx Exotie, distinet kic ети Ал 
Cross, gardener to the RE 186 prize, 4l., Mr. W. 

Hon. — Lady Ashburton, ita ; 2nd, 44 
Mr. Bar W. ard, gardener to J. W. Taylor, Еа, 
- ia Sis Road, N. ; iir Б Е W. Young 
gardener to В. Barclay, Esq., Highga i 

Class 3.—6 Exotic, distinct kinds. (Open), 
Ist prize, 25, Mr. W. You à 4 oung; 2nd, M. 10s., Mr. 

ull; 3rd, 14, Mr. H. Barnard. 
Class 4.—3 Variegated Exotic. ao. ) Ast 

poss И., Mr. H. Barnard; 2nd, 158. „ Mr. 
eston, gardener to D. Martineau, Pa Clapham 

Park, S.; Ms Mr. W. Young. 
Class P3 "Tre - (Open ) 1st prize, 21, Mr. W, 

ub 2nd, 1/. 105, Mr. ng. 
ass 6,— Film ; Ы enophyllums, (Open, 

3rd prize, 17., Mr. my Hom ds M 
Class 7.—3 Golden, distinct kinds, ( E Ist prize, 1A, Mr. W. Youn ng; 2nd, 15s, Mr. V 

Class 9 not less thoai 6 distinct kinds. Сенате 186 prize, 3l., Mr. М. Higgs, gardener to Mrs. В , Putney Heath, “ed 2nd, 2l., Me H. [кшк т: 3rd, W. You 
In 6 Lyeopods, distinet 

rize, 2L, Mr. W. 

Lycopods, 

-, Mr. W 
t kinds, (Open) x У. Young; 2nd, V. 10s., Mr. 

Bnrrsm Ferns. 
11.--12 distinct kinds. ( (Open.) tst prize, . J. Ivery & Reigate 

j rs 
9 Hyde Park ie W.; 2nd, 17.1 

ardy, not less than 
4l., Messrs. J. Iye зед 

ван. A Stan sfield & Sons 

14, = рі, 6 ee — ( e ) 15% P et ; Mr. J. Wes E. Gardiner, gardener to J. batter 3 le Claph am Park; 3rd, Mr. G. Green, M Plaee, ast Greenwi ch 

Class 

eoe ) 
‚ Nursery man, 

(Open.) 1st prize, M кыыс to Col. Miles, Malmes- Raa Adiantun № — 1 xtra, 12, 
ae mith, 9 Adiantum xcd L1 Mie Залы & Sons, for ar British Ferns; Extra, Mr. J. 

; Extra, , М & Sugden lily iie. for or Plant бозы ict with Plants; { 
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Extra, 10s., Mr. W. en for poe. of Plant 
in flower ; Extra s., Mr. W. Y 
men of Caladium mit. 

oung, for spei 

Prize OFFERED sx Mm. 

ass 17,—A prize offered by Mr. Kelk, Membe 
of Council, for a pyramidal group, op 

ants 2 plants of White Campanula P. 
plants of Blue Campanula mE н 
Nerium splendens. (Open.) Prize, бе. 
Macintosh. 

First-Crass и 

Adiantum Farleyense, from 
ча pee, species, from Mr. Chay bo 
Gard Glasgow 5 Asplenium Adiantum nigrua 
бае; Blechnum Meni ы М 

Copped Hall, E ping; Polypodium vulgare 
Beni Mr. Willi iam Cross (see р. 171). _ 

SECOND-CLASS CERTIFICATES. 

Ble ae spicant bi 
field & Sons; Teucrium 
Messrs. A. ‘Stansfield & Sons (Pi y 171 

Correspondent, 

LETTER FROM ЖЕ W. NE. Comms 

w RLS. pg 

. у 

packet containi 
“ Hanun or Tafajan," ' which I ga 6% 
the hills | аг раза: it is said only 
there and on Mount Carme 

ws like a melon or c 

fruits, 
is a red Stony - very like 

s it had ma 
on 29th April, T rie € 
very hot Id (for 

en as low 

p 
; one mea" Just above the og 503 бене, and the other 40 inches in m 
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ence. It has НА covered four or five very 
old mulberry trees, which grow near it, with its 

ч 
` tion respec its age, but from its appeara 

and that of the rest p the trees about it it must 
very old. 
I find immense menani about here of mul- 

"eiim for cry a we 

m more Аз, 
have За some seed of th 

ase to ackno wee pues address 
Ж, Tenens. My people A em will NH 
yours on to 

Believe me to be, yours У, 
. WANKL 

Бана Fellow В.Н.5. 
Assistant-Sec, Royal Horticultural Society. 

TELNE 

еШ. 
1 

Socmry or Arts AND HORTICULTURE, 

At the annual as. of the rad of 
Arts, Wm. Hawes, E an, amongst 
the other subjects prabos Чор consideration were 

“5. zu proprie ty of adding to Bs Society's 
| tions the subject of ‘ Practical Garden- 
Qi. in accordanco wi th a sinl abili qo Cia 
Council by the Royal Horticultural Society, who 
e е здщ their willingness to offer prizes on 

Subject. 
The Chairman said that Mr, Chester ies а 

: t deal into contact, as à mem 
the Fr nuit eres of the Bo Hortionltural 
the | With many of the pra 

country, and he could not lp noticing g how 
a difference there was between those w 

Were raid and {ве S who dem no 
M of Arts 
Е tcn edi in oki and the reso- 
of thait so As d affirm the desirability 

i resolution expressing “the oris of bs 
Conference in favour of such a + 

„Пе The advantage of garden allotments as a feature 

4 the Institute, with a view of bee recreation 
pie зача ау = Ey con dons 

А and it was to n s well in 

ain A de a esr that it would promote the 

= ката in favour of the 
Шей. It was d кеч that the сно 

the formation 
bern ural Shows, 
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The following is the Report of the Examiner in 
зан ур 4. three of the candidates were gar- 
deners, and eligible for the — offered by the 
Royal Horticultural Society : ; 

the twe ‘ly ve candidates this s year, three have 
to the 

ве er of questions to be "iem in each section, 
The only candidate passed in - — left five 
questions ai unanswered, but the answers given indi- 
cate a we nded крыши with -— sub- 
jet. T rs of the second-clas 
tolerable өл ae improved by De gt 
«рине, would probably rank higher. АП 
andidates would x well to handle living plants 
wide ЛАА, dissecting and describing them 
as the accordance with the examples 
given in the EU урма to them as text 
books.” 

Зостетгез Іх UNION. 

he third d an of the Staffordshire Hor- 
held on "the 13th July last, 
e drizzling rain 

h Kensingt 
20. p long, containing stove and other plants, 

cipal attraction in the exhibition. 

field, ERES, the Earl of Shrewsbury, F.R.H.8., 

т Bagot: the Hon. E. Jervis, Е.Ё.Н.8,, and 

Mr. Spode. 

The annual exhibition gi boit: of as Faversham Horti- 

ultural Society was held on 6th September 

i the Lecture m the "Ta versham Institute 

У large. 
L 

exhibited by Мг. Longle ted attention ; 

ere were nu beautiful specimens of roses ; 

and the verbenas were in great excellence. А 

bouquet е y Major Hall was much 

admired ; it sape entirely of Man 

Mignonette, and Ferns. үттүн = exhibitors 

were Lord Harris, F.R.H.S., Lord Sondes, F.R.H.8., 

Lady Kna atchbull, et „ Major Mant RHS, 

and Major Hall, F.R.H.S 

У ғ ENGLAND, AND бости Warrs 
пим € AL FLOWER, Praxr, e ETE, caia 

ition of the above ду бт 

chrysanth ants, cut blooms, 

The different zr with vi iv exceptions are open, 

deed мя ы еш, vi e rules, &e., may be ob- 

tion to the Honorary Secret 

ja hs Fe, Import Fire Of
fice, Corn Street, 

—— 
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Obituary, 

The Society has to record the dias loss by 
death of the undermentioned Fellow 

Јонх Воск Lrovp, Esq. of Aigburth, Liver- 

Josrpu Horr, T of 1 Encombe Terrace, 
Wandsworth Road, 8 

x LUXMORE, ee Asaph, РЕ Asaph. 
23rd Ma Н. М. Jac B, Esq., 0 a West- 

bourne Place, Eaton ec SW., age 
. 90th —Mrs. RINGTON, of Glen Mohr, 
Woolwie ‚ SE. 

7th June.—Ricmanp Henry Cox, Esq., о 
pots rss Square, SW., and Hillingdon, Uxbridge 

hire, he 
m to superintend the gardens 
840 he completed the co 

at Chatsworth. 
ere, then ^ largest that had ever ES 

from ich he 

vatory th 
constructe 

onnected, 
suggestion that the Army W 
durin rimean war, Ак 

residence, Rock Hous 
queathed to the Royal Horteutural Society one copy ed PE of the fi followin wing works, viz, “The Botani Magazine,’ “The Botanical Register, is and “ ы n's [adn of Botany,” and also one сору of all other bo i he possessed on Botany and Gardening. 

8th June.—Rev. Автнов Dv Caxz, of Wells, Somerset. 
18th June.—Tuomas NAGHTEN, Esq., F.Z.S., of 27 Eccleston Square, SW., aged 47, Director of the Colonial Bank and Lon dor Assurance, &e, 

Treasurer and Vice-President of the Royal Society; 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of London; was 
рые of Eon of T principal scientific socie- 

ties in this coun f the American ү 
s and Sciences ЫЙ of the Academies of Hr 

several commissions ; was a Magistrate and Deputy- 
Lieutenant of du County of Kent 

4th Ju E . Neat, of 8 "Chester Square, 
Pimlico. 

11th ау —Mrs. а of 6 Addison 
Terrace, Каш: s n, 

17th July.—Mrs. Toc, of 2 Wilton Terme, 
Cam T Hill, Kensington, 

221d July. — Gen. W. WATKINS, of 53, Albany, 
Siaa 

6th J dv —FrixrLAY Puang ч of 82 Bishops 
ad Street Within, * ya № d 

2nd August.—J. aw aed Esg, 
ee House, Mar, idis 

th August t.—Sir Wat, Jackson Hooxer, KH, 
E R 8., NIS of the Botanic Gardens, Kew, Mn 

we son born on 

germanniz. 
the Regius Professorship of Botan 
where he resided for twent Lu 
period he received ty 1836 t 
int ood, which he twice 

dred and seventy oa ie ep et | 
ma, idet Бату. and her , 
Е ко, iliam Ji ene е! C1 

14t 
strip Park, Fairford 
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ERRA 

асе of the к Proceedings" relative fo the successful can- 
didate at the Botanical exa e à Ang 4 of 
Arts, the name should have been Georgo B ton, instead 
of George Hamilton, as printed, 

Announcements by the Council, 

The attention of Fellows 18 s. called to the fact 
ee vw annual subscriptions are 

The present number of the ‘Proceedings’ will be 
the last issned in its present form, as ced 

n 

Іх-роов Garpentye PRIZES. 

_ The proprietors of the Gardeners’ Chro 
oe give e three 

specimens мары ns t no one exhi- 
bitor can t take more than on 

The competition, which is 

t 
Vise. ce on June 14, d day of a 

zes —GÀÓ he Soctety. 
as iss suitable for 

sio i 
which they ha нег been = soenltiva 
on a ticket attached each Plant, nd will be 
en into account in awarding the prizes. 

ing Plants and Foliage Plants will com- 
Pete on equal terms, The best cultivated Plants 
are to win, They may have been 
or baskets, or other contrivances suitable for draw- 

-rooms, glass cases ex 
е Жа жаш Ъе ни п according to the 

Rules in force for the Special Show uus 14 
Leib 

~ 

Tux Case or Mr. Wer. 
The following circular has bee: n issued by the 

Council to the Fellows of the Socie де 

Royal Horticultural Soci 
South уана Д 

І Ам desired by the Council of the е Reval H Hor- 
ticultural Society to bring before you the "a e 
Mr. Weir, late Foreign n Collector of the 

Mr. Weir was on return journey 
in October 1864, when he 

Stacey, 'Н. В. M. 
writes on the Ist 

November 1864 :— das cud 
“ I am very sorry in to hav 

you of the serious illness of Mr. Weir. "The fol. fol- 
ek а за: om from a letter I have just 

from Mr. John May, C.E., dated Honda, 
the | si of October:— 

eir desires m e to write to 

of nw y upon him. 
is certainly better than when I first saw him on 

i To-morrow or next day be will 
be removed to the house of Mr.Jenney. Mr. 

the eultural Society, apprising them 
of the гче! eg condition to which he is re- 
du eed,’ ” 

After remaining for many weeks with Mr. 
Jenney he returned home, still Бае {тош 
almost total paralysis. 

e ow = some time in this country, and 
re informing the Fellows of his 

ens 
С have in bt his recov: rib 

regret to say, however, that his progress 

vm “ and t Dr Seymour 

bseribe 
rovide for himself and his wife 

in such shape as shall be deemed most ent 

by the Council. 
"n have the honour to be, Ju obedient Servant, 

T sarad 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

London and county Bank 
Duke of Devonshire, K.G. , 
Earl ака, NE . Я 
Mr. James Bateman, F.R.8, 

Mr. Andrew w Murray, F.LS. 
Lieut. oy Ae 
Rey. Joshua 

Mr. W. Myatt 
» Harry Veitch ; 
» А. Е. Barron 
» ‘George Tilly: 
» John Jackson Blandy . 
re George (0) 2 
» В.Т. Brandreth Gibbs 

.» John T. Oxley 
Sir Charles Lyell ^ 
Colonel Westenra { 

rs. А. Jaffray 5 

hg- to d. 
Зе. 

hbu 
г. E. St. John Mildmay 

Hugh Ross 

» Thomas Farmer Baily . 
5 Robert Cappe 
Miss о 
Miss Elizabeth Courtoy 

E. Stucle 

еч я 

TEGE 
з Hi yer 

á — Copeland | 

Mr, John pg am 
Lord Gerald rald 
Sir Ral; Bart. 

Mr. Samuel D. Darbishire | 

Carry forward 

ен Dilke, Bart., MP. 

Е ee rou "^. 

mn 

кеке на ра нары ка на ы e OY OY C Ov €. єл D Ov c © Ч 

ON e SS со ке ко c Qr CO на о D ао 

vw ode ры BD 

2 

= & 

Oooooocoooccooococoococococct: 

оноо оооооо ноосоо н о оо осо m" 

m 

OUuwDSOoOcooocoocoocococococo 

— mA 

0 

Bro 
Miss Louisa Cattley 
Mr. John Field , 

» Wm, UTE Baker 
H. B. r 

Lord ‘Egerton of Tatton 
d. d акш Jun 
Mrs. Harrington 
» Cassell 

General Fox 
Mr, A. Glendining . 
» James Garraway . 
» J. Kirby Hedges . 
» Alfred Hai ; 
„ У. Atkinson, F.L.S. 
» Е. W: Grafton 

Mrs. Some: à 8 
Mr. J. Gurney Barclay 

x 

Mrs. 
Sir Rowland 

on 

. Е, Не ейдег 
George Holgate Foster. 

d 8. Errington 

val Hyde ig 
Lieut. “Colonel LAT i 
Mr. б. K.J . 

orrison 

" Lechmere, RN. 

‚ Н. Ripley 
ji Кы Morley, MP. 

Mrs. W. Kuhr 
Mr. Henry I we 

. 

Colonel С. р He a МР. . 
Mas Tyler . 4 
Rev. С, Kemble à 
Mr. G. Morant , i ‚ 
a ME. $ 

Lady Parker |, 
Mrs. Parke . * 
Mr. F + d Hay LI ^ . 

5 Ww H { . Mitchell . 
Admiral Sir T. S, Pasley -~ 
Hon. Mrs. Preston Вике + 

аси forward 

art. = 

- 

- 

S5 ? w y» w uw ES eh ow s 

* 

=... 

€ ow е o - vw 

To 

ењ 

De aa, 

* 

"T 

- 

AA 1 

~ zi 

ооо о2о ооо m or Ф Fe 

ке Orb 

и bae EAR IE Фф. онь "ым >» 

\ 

мены c ЧИЕ a qd 

> 

ыс ае ВЫ 

9o c - ЖЫ. Ае К v 

aue cn p 

СЕ” WM C C m 

Mone 

МБА ET Ея 

M" 
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The Macs Harding 
pun PORRE 
Mr. G, T 

„ J Ames Вю 

» ge D. Berrington . x 

& я 

то. 5. 
Е т ® 

= ө» ж * 

Mrs, Pearce j zn : ord Northwick , { 1 
Miss А. 

* 

5 Bridge * 
» M. Bri ; 

Lady ©, oak 
Miss A, Mynors . 

* L. N athan $ 
Captain W, А Pope 
The Hon. its, М. Cathcart 
Rev. W, W tson Smyth 
Mr, 8. Bi Ms * > B 

Mts, 0. Leake ? £ 
MrG A Stewart о. _. 
Mrs, John Forster : 4 
ЕЕК. i 
Mr. J. F. Rotton . 
u Roderick Murchison 

W. Wilthew Smith 
Е 3 

+ £ 
Miss G. Sloané Stanley 

Payan he goal 

Mrs, Mat 
Mr, 
» Lewi 

Sir Wines d Pas Bart., М.Р. 
Mr, W. Тегу: *; 1 . Mrs. ocock í 

An A as р 

Мг. eie Wood pos 

Carry forward 

`ю 

к кенә вк ко ка юр кз ш ы а ко Seth SCHEROSOSHMNOONSOOnG cooceooooocoooooococRk 

Ба wt diu. Wl. 4 ww vv 

ка ко NX 

кл Vd peel 

з пе, гене ej «e. e 

e - le ы - €* 

nS ыл 

hew gr 
Thomas ‘Thomson, м. D., F. RA 

«^ o. v 

E AREE Hi ar rti i Etre САЛА 

= | 
= ex со t2 = 

£ 64. 
tforward . 358 2 8 

Mr. В. 8. кке 8 9:4 
Sir Humphrey De Trafford, Bart, 5.0 9 
Colonel Vernon Harcourt DU PB 
Gen. the Hon. Sir James Yorke "Sears 

lett, С.В. 8979. 

Mr. А. С. Bridge 100 
„ W., Cooper еерее 

Miss Gt : : (939 0 
Mrs, Walker T 5 : { : ) 0 
Mr. ped Henderson А k | 97944 
Мк. f 0 
Richard Westnadott, ВА. i ta B® 
My. John Smi (74 0 

. Pow a i o3. 
Mr. Robert Warner i 0 9 

» 8. Holmes on о 0 
» W.H. Smith | 3 9 
ГА 19.7 104 9. 

Miss Morti UE. 
Mr. Henry Bollen B ч : : 

e; * Ч 

ics. Bris j (7 $49 
Mr. John Luscombe > à (6 0-9 
Lady Panmure i - 200 
Mt. G F . White * * | 1 0 

„ Gower ^ . . | 1 0 . 

А. Ste ew: LI . . = . - 1 0 

Таду Cremo: а ов 
Hon, М. Warret Vernon лу U С 
Мт. Henry Clutton О * . | i : 

roe ) . . , > 

а оо po Saec 
Miss Strutt . oi ва 

„ Pamy. 1 0 0 

Mr. W, С. Clarke Thorabill . ($99 
Dopo of Winchestéf ;. а * : со 
Mf. J. 8. Law, PGS. . i 1278 = a 

Countess of Harrington . к о 
Саи ааа tut pav 

499 6 6 

Sines зовёт. we 2590 

Pona ions. 
— 

ym 
— f seeds from 

ate а, R. H.S., 16 Brompton Crescent, 

§.W.—Citrus sp. 
James Bateman, ыра e R.H.S4 — 

her agg, де ү естмт, Омир- 

Baxter, F.R.H.8., Botanie Gare 
АА TUE MY 

Water Berkeley, ә, Kg Wansford-— м 
Trigonus, 

pm ni 7 E, ген ЧИ 
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House, Reading—Araucaria excelsa, Cupressus 
le 
J. Bones, Esq., Mec epa House, Maida Vale, 

У. —Cupressus fun fun 
Mr. William К азад, аі Saffron Walden 

—17 New Hollyhocks, na 
aptain G. H. Clarke, xa Major Trevor Clarke, 

F.R.H.S., Welton Place, Daventry—Mass 
chids, Coryanthe sp., from Bahia. 
Maj e .S., Welton Pues 

boinensis, Den hum, Mantisia 
saltatoria, 1 Misi ata La usum, Cha ога ex- 

Solanum sp., Mammil- 
lea tomentosa s и 6 Grislea 

Aquilegia (hybrid), Bengonia martiana, Double 
myrtle. num sp., Sacch i 

gia sp., Invincible 

ob ey Esq., F.R.ELS., ` Wilby House, 
Notting Hill, W.— —Epiphyllum Jenkinsonii, 

Dr. Eneroth, Stockholm—Grafts of 8 Sorts of 
. apples and 4 sorts of pears. 

'The Countess of Harrin H 
ton House, Kensington—Packet of Haricot beans 

by = Princess de Craone from every 

ems Tollth 
may of nee ee 
phe 9 Praec RE Villas, 

mmersmith- -Seeds of Chatham 

Walter н. Hindley, Esq., F.R.H.S, Grena 
House, Sydenham Road Nauk , Cro ydon "uid 
Cocos nucifera (Cocoa-nut tree). ' 
Dr. — Royal Gardens, 

tobaeco se 
. In mod Jones, F.R.H.S., 1 Cadogan Place, 

Sloane Street t, —Fieus elastica"; Sambucus 
racemosus (red-berried — ds 

ess e. George Jackman and Son, Woki ing 
Woking, Sung Clematis Jaekmanii, 

4 Clematis sag n" 

Kew — Shirag 

Com er a Тыш, R.N., F.R.H.S., 
Steeple Asto Aston, Oxford. —Seeds of Red Kohai. 

microphylla, from Rangetikei, Welli 
ton, Tor Dean 4. Р ча 
аар Lodwick, F.R.H.S., 63 bg nies Ter- 

5 ERIS, "101 о» 
ze ini Alexandra vas 

- А. Parsons, Danesbury, Welwyn, b. 
Acacia Drummondii, 72 Bulbs of Vallota purpu- 

CREME Б.Р ‚т T ИЕ S bs 
Collection d oon р, ThE 

pem i Bow— 

Princess Alexa xandra, Acacia armata , Dracena 

и 

of Or- ` 

Proceedings of the Society, 

INTERNATIONAL FRUIT SHOW. 

From Saturpay, Dec, 9, ro Sarurpay, Deo, 16, 
INCLUSIVE 

List of Awards. 

Class 1.—' The Gold Medal of "€ eru offered 
for the best collection of Fruit and Vegetables 
реза > the garden E a Bored was awarded 

as In ngram, g gardener to Her Majesty 

Cla —The Gold Medal of the Society, for 
the bes collection of Fruit and Vegetables grown 
by any Bota r Horticultural Society in any 
part ‘of the odi, to the ‘Horticelstral Society of 
Copenhagen, Den 

Class 3.—The Gold Medal of the Society, for the 
est and most complete герти collection о 

Fruit and Vegetables from any of the Colonies, to 
the Fruit Growers’ Associati 

as Gol for the 
best and most = lete representative collection 
from either of a a of = to, the 

rate 
Pas fresh or preserved, ae 

orld. 
Class 6,—The first Gold Knightian Medal of 
the Society, to are exhibito who shall obtain the 

atest ae of first-class certificates, to №. 
Pon Vine, Centre 

о dney Ford, 
ardener to W. E. Hubbard, Esq., St. У агі 
К near Horsham 

Class 8.—The second Gold Banksian eee 
the exhibitor who shall obtain the greatest num: 

ificates Mr. J. В. Whiting. of are class ce , to =. ' 
ardener to Mrs. Hope, eepdene, 

7 s 9.—The et Gold Banksian Medal, к 
exhibitor who shall the greate 
marks, counting first, — Te» be -© ium 
tificates as three, two, ^ 
= Mr. Lewis Solomon, Padrik peg Sl Garden 

arket, W.C. 
Fxtra medals were awarded by th he боже 
ee in addition to those named in the sche- 

I 
Silver Flora . Malta. 
Silver Flora . . Cape. 
Бы Knightian Mr. R. Webb. 
Silver Knightian Reuben Budd. 
Silver Knightian Rivers & Son. 
Silver Bank Rey. G. W. St. John. 
Silver Banksian & Sugden. 

Пуег Bank Т. Corbiere 
Paid Banksian a 
ilver Banksian М 
In addition to the above, the sets ld | 

sian medal was to to! dea 
Briinn, for models of fruit; and the silver £^ 8 

medal to a collection from Brisbane. 

инст 
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ORDINARY GENERAL MEETINGS, 

А Generat M ftl 

took place on pere i oe hot = deii: 1865, 
бтовов Е. Wir E R.S., in the chai 

The minutes of АБЧ Pr ous ier were read 
and confirmed, and the following candidates were 
elected Fellows of the Soci ety :— 
Field, киш, Е.В.А.З., Red Lion Wharf, Upper 

Tha treet, st 
Ио, ‚ Edwar 3 Hyde] Laid = ате, W. 
Turnbull, ‘Thomas, Clapham Co n, S. 
Twiss, Major-Genl. J кү, В. Е, E | Talbot "Terrace, 
Westbourne TUN К 

OORE, 
The f ip v. ааа" vds edid "Fellows 

of the Socie 
fures TAR Thomas F., Guards’ Club, Pall 

Goldingham, J ohn, 19 Elvaston Place, Kensington, 

Wingfield, Frederick, 17 King Street, St. James’s, 

At a General Meeting o of f the Fellows of the So- 
ciety, on Ried the 3rd г. October, 1865, GEORGE 
Е. Wir Sd., P. n the chair. 

The following cstididitos were elected Fellows 
of the Soeiety :— 

Needham, de 34 Montpelier Square, 8 
Westall, Edward, M.D., 28 Holland Villas Road, 
oo 

by Mr. ЖЕ who al 

Tooted species of Quamoclit, ks was perfectly 
i e last winter. Itis, 

ndi 
amoclit pheenicea. ond 

upposed species, however, run into each 
other, aud must, in all probability, ‘be не, 

At а General miu of the Fellows of the So- 
ciety, on анец а > 7th of ке 1865, W. 

| Wirsox he chair, 
| The 4 following idm) edm were бое Fellows 
- Of the Socie 
Beale, Ed 

th William та Montford House, Sun- 
im ry, Middl 

land, John "Fuller, 39 Phillimore Gardens, 
Kensington, 
Ponte, Lieut -Genl. Sir John, K.C.B., 6 
Onslow SW. 

vos Proceedings. 

The awards of the Floral and Fruit Committees 
having been read, the Chairman made some obser- 

| exhibited the a s E s collection of economie plants 

The C Shame of the Fruit Committee stated 

+ Ф 

стапа та 
hea’ X until quite t , when the 

and keeping 
Neweastle-on-Tyne, for a fine n 

г. BERKEL 

m In 
munis, was of pec 
geographical tage in in | de yas, the 
great hope that it might be a quet ves for 

k. T ves were uniform k-wo: ofa 
аз figured Royle, but yos Aem zoned. а 
14 — hyacint j 

h formerly pré ыт cultivated b vr 
The 

yellow. flowers, and = г? d white = үнд Рен lowers, ап ; 

мт чай wit v e same bed with the esculent 

Ec В. Trevor Ставке having made some 

ебін оп the. economic plants жыз 

on! Bu "i the Chairman proposed the following 

soluti 
T That this 

earliest. opportunity of 
entertains of the — 

sister peces beg or nteger 
f Dr. Lindley, w 

С (his meeting is deiro T 
recording t 

: : 
t 

— botany, did npe than cioe ped
 = 

his time to advance and facilitate 

шер! That the meeting also is anxious to express 
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its МГ remembrance of the уегу important 
rendered to this Society by Dr. Lindley 

м the long period he acted as Assistant. Secre- 
and Seeretary of the Society, and also of his 

generosity to the e Society when it much stood in 
need of yen piny suppo 

“That solution be communicated to Mrs 
Lindley ae an expression of deep but respectful 
sympathy of the e meeting in her pr & Ае, affliction.” 
кт Ed AVI een unanimously voted, the meet- 

ok Meeting of the Fellows of the 
i^ on Tuesday the 21st of Nowunben 1868, 

„ F.R.S., in the chair, 
le following can idate was elected а Fellow of 

ы ©. F., 85 Princes Gardens, W, 

tifie Proceedings. 
The кы af the Fruit and Floral Committees 

hazing I been r 
ЖАА ornithorynchum, o the Bird's- 

ak Oncidium, pe е ВАННА remarked that when 
8р first flowered 1 he was muc AR on turn- 

ver H A t's great ME d there an 
nde sentation of it, bnt with Eos ow inst:ad 

5 dear DEOS which the ‚ species actually has. This 

a fall into when the came to arrange at hee 
саа cted abroa d; a Б = 

ec some Mem on the Pendrobian Tat- 
tonianum and the h ybrid Orchid Calanthe 
Veitchii, ATEMAN Et that with reference 
to the Odontogla ossum Alexandre sent home by 
Mr. Weir, the Society's colle hen he saw 

for two 
glass hie 

г. BERKELEY nudo at sinee the last meet- ing е had had the opportunity of examining, with Dr. Thomson, the exotic Cuscute in the  herbariu um TS ps the result of 
a | effect 1 

ai c», * Exotic Fl 
ith Adan to the uc Je ‘Mr. ae fe oi to Earl Fit was read at the 

last meeting, тергенде ше, occurrence on a Black 
Frontignan vin a black and white bunch of 
grapes from two contiguous eyes, and of whi ch he 

that he had ascertained dut the tree hud never 
been grafted, a was P T 
from а t ad n 
The white grapes һай the true Frontignan favou, 
Such азе е зад, in other plan They w 

es and Eas ns The notorious 
bexutifol Yellow Beverley was a shoot from the 
White Bever'ey, and both PN might now be 
seen at Mr. Salters, on different shoots of the 
same plant. E insta anong of a pubs kind in 
chrysan ms were poi Mr. Berke- nthem 
ley ее that the ere ч the Bes in 
the t wo bunches should be sown at the Chiswick 
КА еп 
d we ne who bei the fruit of the Monstera 

deliciosa at the meeting 
h 

ART 

did Я fate и d in bundles о 
tals, but the fa 

with v 
or less eru x and w 

piereing the soft lining « of the m 
considerable annoyan nagnjen 
drawing of these 96 was ha ound. 
A beautiful api ad was exhibited by Mr. 

Earley, which was clearly а form of T. fru 
tho (Жым. were Reckitt: of smell. Tus 

cells w 

of I. gres 
ансап, ры he declined to m 

tio them, as Mr. Bateman d make some. 

Базы ый 

At a General 7 Mooting ө 55. the Fellows i 
Society, en Tu st of Воен Са 1 

х Sau be "s A: 
The following gere were 

of the 8 
Akro "a Tawari, M.P., 40 Lo 
vec e Squa е, SW. Ži Patai, Halifax. 

Batt, Mrs ‚ 4 Tos bridge Plaee, ane n LOS 
Elias, Hyman, 18 Беа пана E 
Holland, Henry, ces Square, BU — 

water, : 
Wright, Heu 22 Upper Phillimore es 

Kensington 

анай с Proceedings. 

а attention - to a a 

the table. wholeso ) ke small урак а. 3 18 s said to tae “produced 
` ness w. when reely. Some fine fruit of 
Stauntonia garden у Mr. Ji 
о the E of КОЕР. at Bartko A Abbey; T? 

em «e| ы {о воше coy ета 

o qurious natural order Lardizabalace®- 

any observa- - 

wndes Street, Bel- : 

* 

$7 
wm. Flow i 
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wp insipid and that of 8. улоу, үй 
ш ар does not appear to uch b 
though = =й А cut specimen ofa а Gruter 
from Gua festi sent by Mr. Bateman, with w 
flowers, resembled nd gr aede . ferrugined, а id 

erum men >» Т Аана 
wanensis from t! 

g from its 
ii. Нов was called 

Angrecums ; to an Odontoglos 

ame gar est 
ed se oem to а бек 

to two interesting, 
Odontoglossum, 

| Natr Я Polystichum angulare | fror 
y eed. It was an nacida 
iine tremely neat alat and dis- 
Ко for ite small size. It was exhibited 
E s gulare va E сене ы а паше 

в "the а ear; but as parv vissima 
dior: in the same line of Lueretius with minimum, 
О ату admitted. 
uM C said that amengst the Orchids 
there were three: Nas f Oncidium carihaginense, 
кы he had brought to show the variation of 

; very abün b Mosis oA 
ES. and Page um P tries of 
: ке Glog nes Of the Monstera deliciosa, M. 
Яши it 1а the way in ew an 
© that ү гу year was to keep it close to a tank, 
ч T е roots might find their way into it; 
2.15 Was curious to observe how seemingly 

h ter, passing 

Sucked up water in an extraordinary way, 
~ the plant «fa: Don with great rapidity. 

a, candidates. wore elected Fe 

“tu, Charles Joseph Hyde, F.Z.S, 4 Park 
йш, M Portland Plac e, W. 
ү 188, 5 Clarges Stt, Piccadilly, W. 

Ge eorge Gordon, 63 Queen's Gardens, Узы 

h, Mis, Т. Н., 5 Bloomsbury Square, 

The Scientific Proceedings. 
| eed of the Pe and Fuit Committees 

the qe cen read, th airman announced that 

i Пр Жа бакша ber Мей struck 
the name of Dr, Lindley, D memory of one 

whose loss the Society M so lately to I 
оп]; medal ; 

eptings, 
These meetings were now over for this year; but 

the (Жии MS that they should be well 
E етан 

he called MÀ to the 
Noe Shoots о f the ‘Chimon nthus fragrans, 
2 the Society’s pes he plani was difficult 
жа pagate f к cuttings, and it would be inte- 
restin w how the variety pesi iet 

ncc ie аме sport or ae ; 
Мт. ВЕВКЕ1ЕҮ said ou Кы. 

hibited which called 
three Orchids Se ̂  

pulchellum, and membrana ешт; 

Ше sides of the о А m. zig lobed, 10 

een upper waters 
буза he} 38° 4' to aie N. The tree 

Californi 
poe a height ‘of 120 or 140 m

t with a шс 

ter of 7 ge be and is ы jn ge Gir - 

100 feet. It resem s in 

valvis, amd has probably been confoun ded with 

uja gigantea Its nearest ally, however, Pas T. 

Chilensis, Hook 2 ит 

resting because cuttings, tho | 

callus, 8 m к Жы бы pe ды €: 

igantea is ea 5 propagat Phe long 

to of the leaves are very kia
p 

sie cut WEEKLY
 тот —

 

Tus тн Wxrkny SHOW Ton ih 

on n doy. the Pond Tis
 i А nica ia 

the Frui ruit and Vegetable ор Eo 1 
D > : 

v-SEVENTH W 
x Ferns. First- 

con uot with the Show o 

ы dortifientes were awarded. to to Mr. William 
% imens of Lilium 

Bartlett, Hammersmith, for 3 rea pellucida pa 
& to B. Por- ; 

Leptopteris superba i
 . B, Pore- 

per 1o Hon A. J As
hley, Epping, for а 

ura 
the рчл 

ter, ЖЫРЫ 
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stand of 24 tee of Hollyhocks; to Mr. W 
ss, gardener to the Rt. Hon. Louisa Lady Ash- 

burton, for 2 spikes of Cattleya crispa; to a E 
eming, gardener to the Dowager Duchess of 

Satherlasd, for a Xv ction of Peaches and Nec- 
; to thesame, for a dish of Black Hambro' 

Grapes. 

Тнк Тукмту-монтн WrrkrLv Suow was held 
on the 5th of August. А Ist prize was awarded 
to Mr. бан, y 6 Petunias in pots; an extra 
rize was awarded to the "ena X tot a collection of 
К, Liliums, pe Pelargon 

Tue Т NO Suow was held 
on ihe 12th of Ай ugust. Extra prize was с 
to Mr. Bartlett, for a «лнй егпз 
Liliums; an extra we 9 Ai awarded to Мг W 

ег 

зн 
doc « 

‚ Middleto оп, gardener to 
the босов of Ripom Putney Heath, for a collec- 
tion of ve 

n o Lo 
f Pe aches, “ Late Adm indie; T 

о the same, for “ “Stoneleigh Abbey” Melon 

HE ТнїнттЕтн УЙккктү Suow was held on 
19th of August. First prize was awarded to 

mm Kelwa d & Son, for a stan cut spikes 
n s. J. 5 C. 
Marnockia an pri 

. W. T. Catleugh, of His в Chelsea, Же а 
collection of НЕ Lilium, &с. Second-class 
certificate to Mr. W. Bartlett, for fils s auratum 

Tue Тнгету-ктьзт WEEKLY Snow was held on 
the 20th of August. 
Мт. G. ped F 

am 1 s group of 
also, an extra prize to 2: Catleugh, н а group of 

ili tum. Fi 

hiswic ouse, for 2 spikes of 
Humboldtii ; also to Messrs. J. & С, Lee 

for Cattleya crispa superba. 

HE Тнів COND WEEKLY arde = м 
оп n the 2nd ге; газ ber. Ап 

arded to Мг. W. Т. Сие, "eder CR a 
nm of Lilium auratum 

Tur Тнв RD Wax фо wa зга 
оп the 9th of Бере ri xtra Do wa 
ciem to Mr. B. Pears for a rand of 12 Holly- 

n extra cue to Mr. Catleugh, for a group 
of rnm auratum 

Tue Tur URTH = EKLY Snow was held 
e the 6th. of "Bestenis ed 

. W. Beach, дана: to J. Aleock, Esq., 
Ki wood, for a stand of double Zinnias; and 
second-class certifi т. W. Smythe, gardener 

m mue FIFTH Tee Suow was held on 
September. lst prize was awarded 

to Ms J. Merrett, gardener to Е. Whiting, Esq., 

West НШ, Wandsworth, for 2 “ Ripley Queen” 
Pine Apples. 

Р ie HIRTY-SIXTH WEEKLY Suow was held on 
the 30th of September, and was supplied with 
sits in flower from the ae of the Society. 

RTY-SEVENTH WEEKLY же HOW was held 
on the 7th ‘of October. а ist prize was awarded 
= м E for 3 Dieffenbachias. First- uy cere 

was awarded to the same, for А 
d with berries ; edes to the same, fes а ere 
lection of fine foliage plants до oa М. 
фо Мт. В. Еога Е.Н ‚ gardener to W. ard, Esq., 
Horsham, for a ipn of Fruit. 

Тнтету-вюнтн Wrexity Зно\ was held 
on the 14th of October, when а 2nd prize was 
awarded to Mr. G. Macintosh, Nurseryman, King 
Stree oe е5 for а collection of 6 
Solan Mr. neh also sent a dish 
Myatt's. 8 Pine rates үнс тгу. 

Snow Me 

on the 21st of October. Pla ac > Fruits w 
su veh from the Society’ s Gar 

в Еовттетн 8 атн) тыт = held on the 
28th of October, when a prize w s awarded to 
Мт. W. Kilmister vides r to Mis.. Seton Laing, 

Hy k Gate, for a collection of 6 Begonias. 
First-class certificate r. Bull, for pee т 

de ; also for Aucuba japonica femina ¥ 

b сепа stricta; and firs cer- 

Odonto а а grande; 
ariegat r Lomaria gi аза 
аас = Nardoo plant. 
cate to Mr. J. Stevenson, oe Barker 

, Leigh Hill, Essex, for 2 dishes of Pears, 

u Hacon’s Incomparable,” f fine Бас. a 
a certificate to Mr. Tan 

em on, Elmdon Hal в dish: of P alime” 
rre Diel; ” also for A um КИП 0 E 

Tm ни ЕЁоктү-кткзт W — Suow was pem 
the 4th November. Bull е үүле 
interesting collection of tr and 

p E 54 of upwands of 40 s 

Apples, Cox" s Orange 
was bed e: 

ts хной 
ач тае pegs 

Tue Forty-seconp wont 
on llth of November. The 
by Mr. Bull P pu какы Saturday w 

bition, ion of = exhi 
plied t has the Bode ia s Ga ied 

was gem 
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tifieate to Mr. John Miller, gardener to Lord Foley, 
for a dish of Mushrooms. 

t Тне For em D RTH WEEKL 
on November A 

B 

Y Snow was held 

n, for a Providence 
A second-class certificate to Mr. 

second-class с 
tifica aster Өз, for a “dish of Rim. 
“Blenheim ie as sf 

Tus For аме. idee od Suow was held on 
the 2nd of D vid st prize was aarte 

Mr. Bull for species ie? or A colle 
ү E was aie contributed from the Society's 5 

=. 
LS” 

RTY-sIxTH ҮУҮккктї Suow was held i 
with the Fruit and Vegetable, on the 

s of December. A first-class certifica 
warded to Messrs. S. & C. Lee зы Vineyard 

, Hammersmith, for 2 plan ts of Yucca 
e same for 

group Agav 
Soest dius ни. 

warded to кы same for Lycaste 
Skinne eri and Жы. psittae 

Тив For Wane Snow was held 
on the 23 3rd of December, when a collection z 
E were contributed from the Society’s garden 

Pine те |.P 

Mr. Turner, Messrs E. G. Henderson & Son, 
Messrs. A & А. Smith, Mr. Wills, Mr. в. Smith, 
Messrs. Downie Co., Willi iams, 
Paul, Mr. ан Mr. Salte er, and Mais. Cart arter 
& Co, а im consisted principally of Pelargoniums 
and Ve | 

| 
| PELARGONIUMS, 

| Тһе varieties — had res approved in 
| previous seasons mall circular 
| beds, each filled ie one kind, m " үч show сЕ 
| 8 пета when эч рт ; 
- ta ral guide to the fitness of 

ding purposes in the 
чет such as ри which 

occurs at Chi vidc на а hot and sultry 
summer "ike that of 1865, The. older экей и 
ар nged phs, со 

зар 
he respective varieties du bed 
rode te a 

ondin "pon those of the report of last season, 
already printed in the * Proceedings " (see vol. v 

m 9-78). 
1.—0f e or оюу varieties with scarlet 

PE the ee which had received ge 
indica mom thes А ертее of merit (***), w 
confirmed in the position which had been ae 
viously scone to them, namely :— 

Elea 
aust. 

Punch. 
Trentham Scarlet. 
Red n, & Yi with very deep-scarlet 

flowers, ооа for their rich velvety 
surface, obtained ‚=: К number of mark: 

A grade lower was pla 
‚иын which had Meat e marks, and 

confirmed in that posit | НЕ Ровту-вонтн WxkkrLY SHow was Adi on 
a te E December. Мг. Kilmister, garden I. я cerise ог pd acini 
; ts. Seton Lain Hyde Park Gate, showed a | sorts— a ^ 
NS red ich аз р уаз Lady Middleton was confirmed in the award 

| ed. colleetion of fruits was exhibited | of three marks. 
m Brisbane, Victoria, which arriv late | Sop was awarded two marks. fro 

for the Internation al Show on f December 
These consist ed of Queen and кайышна 
Cayenn 

s Lis bon айнур Mandarin, Navel, зе 
ъй Siletta Oranges i Passion fruit (Pas 
ulis) ; or Medus Jujube (Zisy- 

| phus Fujuba), ^ Чыл без. зг бе. бе. 

REPORT ON THE TRIAL PLANTS GROWN 
AT IN 1865 | HISWICK 

By Tuomas Моове, F.L.S., Secretary to the 
Floral Committee 

x Tue port 

ŝton, reduced = little more than = = vision « of 
bours, in consequen 

ngements which the Cond ‘preferred 
adopted in respect to the procuring of 

Was f plants. Under these arrangements, it 
| а ound at planting б. that the new varieties 

bee ot been se ore, as have 
, ми вы) by the Committee 

е: е usual way ; е 
во far advanced before they were 

| DE it very few of them reached a condition 
permitted of any well-considered " T 1 пу pini 

as to their merits. 
* Dew varieties received were contributed by 

I. rose-pinks with plain leaves, the fol- 

lowing v ган, xo to still hold the first 

Christine. 
Rose Queen. 

П, 1.—The eaved series with scarlet 

flowers Fielded the regnandi still adjudged to be 

of the first rank :— 
Adonis. 
Attraction. 

ipper 
Gariba 
Martin Gire 
feed ржа 

baldi (N North). 

Rev. doa me 

ери вегіев d of лыц sorts the 4778 

lowing :— 
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Roi d Italie. 

4 x 

To this list of first-class sort was added — 
Provost, 

Those of the next grade of merit being :— 
Bonnie Dundee. 

mte de Morny, 

ien Chardi François Chardine, сро 
ink Pearl, 

sal; 3.—In thé zonate group, with salmon or 
flesh-coloured flowers, the previous award of three 
marks was гыза — 

St. Fiacre. 

While to the same category were added — 
Кат. 
osamond, Souvenir du 8 Juin, being very 
much like this last 

_ Th this series two нона were still given to— 
Prince d Hesse, 

П, 4.—In the zonate group with white flowers, 
none of s ds sorts were found to be superior 
to— 

Madame Vaucher. 

One called White Perfection, which - QU 
beg last year, was not grown this 

5.—Of the zonate oceulate Series, dos. ith 
vie or whitish flowers and а salmon-éoloured 
eye, the sorts penaa most m Hiking. three 
märks were— 
ж Mezard. 

7408 Desbois. 

Some of the more recent т of this group, 
Бйр, possessed much pro 

IL 6.— The опа eii rose-pink 
De was represented among ie three-mark 
sorts 

Ron: Rendatler, 
Eve 

= «йөр the two-mark sorts by— 

Some very fine varieties in this ~~ were, 
however, posnt amongst the new 

IL— e marbled-leaved ege sorts, the 
highest аиа oO was still held by— 

Sheen Riva 

IV.—The nosegay series, in so far as the older 
varieties were concerned, presented nothing su- 

r to— 

While in the group which had received two 
marks, the only one whieh was again &pproved 

Magenta, 

 V.—The silver variegated-leaved series pre- 
sented several sorts, to which = = high p фм 
КО aecorded. | Thus, in with 

Condes of Warwick. | 
Pictuntum. ut 
Silver Chain was rained to first-class, ^. 
Julia was retained in Sy second-class, ^ 

While of those wi -margined vay ЖӨ 
zonate, the highest seat was allotted 10—_ 

Alma die 

Queen of Queen. 
Mrs. em béisi raised Б this к i 

And of shoga W cream d leaves :— 
Flower of Spring stood as a first-class. 

enus ү: same rank, __ 
Meteor was retained in ‘the second rank. . 

VI.— The golden variegated-leaved series is | 
extensive put the silver e zonate & 
marginate the first rank was 
again in the ease nu 

Mrs эм llock, 
unse B 

In the "o not zonate, set— 
Cloth of Gold, 

were severally confirmed as first-class s 
Golden Harkaway was ta in | 

rank, 

In the group with m — эе Lr ORE 
CA ral Longstreet was raised to 

ank, 

ч. onget the a Mem мыз few decisions © 
be at, for the reason already ы 
the — were те suet developed 

The flowers are crimson in the upper Ре 
and cep magenta below, producing a pleasing! 

olou of e 
мт Ново #*#: W, Раш. —À vig ides 

hybrid поверау, ге аду zont d 
very large es of flow: 
them, the n aded 
rose colour. 

.H UE 2 Е: 
‚ж 

Wills.—A. 
marked effective variety, be $ 
tolerably even roundish pe ш 

dwarfish variety, producin 
of soft rosy-lake flowers of go 

he hybrid ue of mans e hybri id поеерау та * es | 

habi ited a add. ч вот, s пауер Ia 
M e ан 8 
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with golden-tinted leaves, — with a bronze- 
I Элле: frm аа flowers scarlet. 

e Gro Mw. W, Paul-—A hybrid vanes 
мар gouge - and com 

rs being d a в 
X 

golden leaves 
LITTLE Trrasune не; 

dwarf habit, with small z 
bright „су Bowes 

nior ee = Of ve 

AME W. Pritzer ***: Е, G. Henderson & 
Son.—A very inferior variety of the ес series, 
with г leaves, and = formed white 

ey red eye. plant üdistinglstiable 
i as received reli. Messrs. J. & A. Smith, 

under thë rare of Rosebud 
атн; 6. Smi thà ажа ONS. ATCHE 

ооа variety, with darkly zonate 
leaves, and ample trusses of " jut yadiapéd bright 
searlet flowers. Ses = also 
Mons. B : Lee 

leaved ier with sanos cius К wers, paler at 
the ed s the flowers thrown 
E avete William This has zonate 

ce ы very much тет Beauté des 
d 
Тіхто Van Houtte. — А very pretty 

ашекей. ыса гове, of good form, and free- 
blooming ha 

8 

Woopwarpiana ***: Е. G. Henderson & Son. 
—А showy variety, w. ith the leaves marked with а 

faint noue zone, the flowers salmony-carmine, 
and of fine 

“VERBENAS 

From a considerable number of varieties of this 
flower, the follo owing were selected as the most 

useful :— ie 
S ER d ng. — А variety of novel 
character, The flowers white, striata y margined 

with NONAS I iet the style of Striata perfecta. 
рвоувр +R fine showy and 

бото ету purple. 
Bevpixe Gru A — Bright says 

... Сарт Sem ТА ar dy 
Binning, pun uh а Sensi darker rd around 

d 
т Queen ***; Wills.—Of free habit, the 

a bright velvety Dot colour. 

ox Созшох: Wills.—Very dwarf and 

lH in habit, but out of flower when ex- 

loves o of à 

Daxz Рет — А showy 

variety of Евы" free БЫ. bet lore ofa
 siad d 

orange-scarlet, deeper towards the centre, and 

relieved by a white eye. 
prs BarArLLEs ***: А good sort, W well 

xm as one of the most useful of the crimson 

Brou 
Семь т, Simpson ###: А good sort, well known 

as one ott tha best in its class. 
Y Binnine ** : Wills. pod ne and 

д В, n, wi «colo ured 

po. ее аз а eng, variet 
St. of Ра habit, 

with deep TE күсөк. га 

в Pet: Wills.—Too 2 a» b A тару 
њур а ак eut pa. and deep 

ONETTI ERECTA : Wills 5 d 
and dwarf-growing eed of distinct МЕА with 
ан Іеатев, = are deep rosy-lilae flowers very abun- 

LM d. 
ip ++: Wills — А large sho 

ga рае tinge, and producing 
fine trusses of bisoti: t is also a good variety 
pot-e ўн 

Dost: тун А free dwarf- 
towing Meri of ајан habit, ым flowers deep 
тозе, a ty tinge of crimson on first A түз 7 

***: Wills.—À variety rect 
den bit, with deep clear rose-coloured flowers, 
extremely well on for bedding. 

P IA * ills, — A new and 
distinet ph of бела, very dwarf and close in 
habit, having cut leaves, and dark rose-coloured 
f owers. 

Rosy Crrciz**: Wills,—Close 2-05 and 
free-flowering, the phe of a deep purplish rose, 

with a straw-coloured eye. 
WBALL: Turn er.— À blush, of very fine 

ARX ***: Turner.— Flowers crimson, with 

straw-coloured e eye. "This comes very near у 

ing, but is елет аА Du 

are useful аз b ending ва 
VELVE = Cosmox Wills, —А free-blooming 

dwarf, ler ; 

Rode Via vb varieties, which were much affected 

by the hot aS. season, were not in a condition to 

be reported on 

shape. 

but producing immense corym 

flowers. 

PORT ON THE VARIETIES OF PEAS 
“око at THE GARDEN AT CHIS- 
WICK, 18 

By Вовевт Hoce, LL.D. oes 

In consequence of the umber of varieties of peas 

t have been int одана since the lt ied of the 

pcdes a ade in the summer of 1860, 

ой 
+ 

these professedly new varieties dif- 

ee coh di ien. > That there should be no 

doubt as to the characters that each
 „ће 

most careful о servations w
ere ma 

vari 
daily observati sg 

ии 
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The variety that has been considered the earliest 
for several мя ps. is known b name of 
DILLISTONE cte 

, near Ооо, 
for the supply of the London mukaa in days be- 
fore the , railw: ways had r reached Согу all, or the 

Lisb on 

This pea was ыры = I in the pese market, 
inary seasons in the last 

week of May, а ndi in thos that were unusually 
early about the 24th o 

country, the 
by a loyal seedsman 

with the name of Prince ALBERT, and sold at a 
roper esignation it 

and it has £ from time to time 

ld Early Kent 1 is 
still the season of Early Peas 

Taking. then, the Оно в Early, a Selected 
Early Kent, as the sta d of earliness, all the 
other carly varieties wk compared and tested 

and Рпллѕтохе'ѕ EARLY bloomed on Era 18th, 

similar to true ne's that 
distinguished from it, Tt Tooma on May 18th, 

h. 
RLY, received 

i 
-fhis also a very 
Кау, апа баке, 

of growth on the same 

y Frame proved to be a pure 
of Sangster's s No. 1 

IVAL could not 
the dedina Ear ly Fra 

CARPENTER s Ex 
Sangster’s No: d 

ona Towar ODDED Том Тис 

be distinguished from 

Sed: vid а spurious stock of 

B bears so 
close a resemblanee to Ест Сет, тб it зна 
not be ырыа from 
Pnr з Rovar, Fée vail 

e 
from Messrs. Hurst 

ч 
which it is a grea 

It bootie’ on May 27th, Md Was 
fit for r use on June eem 

The pods are somewhat of the shape of the Blue 
Seimitar, of good size, and contain from 8 t 

їз їп each. It is a very distinct variety, and of 
rate quality. It was received from М 

es Д, Sons. ты ms а 
ап fo: aa was ready for use oe | 

PREMIER, received from Mr. egestas тану of 
EE is а good white, wrinkle the 

of Maclean’s Prolifie, from which i it ig es not 
nately differ. 
Вик E XCELSIOR. — This is a very distinct 

variety, received from Messrs. Nutting & Sons 
The plant is 4 to 5 feet high, of a vigorous hab bit 
of gro and somewhat branching, produeing an wth, 
abundance of very lar, = лге — тло those of 

ning 9 

une та and in use оп the 
CARTER'S ка proved to "be identical with 

Flack's tae ial. 
May’s фото proved to be identical with 

ы се Бен 
УУ FUL, CARTER’S P OF 

Wars, eee, s PR ss or WALES. Уовк- 
HIRE Huro, are all identical with Es 

Favousit 
Dicxson’s 

Vite "Perfect 
a cir cums nee worth noting, as bo an thai 

= Paragon is identical with 

f 
r, 1865, was only ays, ADU 

dece Vade exhibited the same results, in the 

ratio 

REPORTS OF THE FLORAL COMMITTEE. 

September 19. Мг. Cuartes Len in the chair. 

The most = subjects eee g^ vm 

— wer up of Orchid. h 

RD, garden сва nd, Esq. of Balh 

had ar она well-bloomed — gr чаа 

bium с ea giganteu ve 

ramose-fronded Lomaria fect Nev Caledonia, o4 

; onsiderable num я 

Fan 
ate м, a former 

in as, t 

which received a first-class certific Mati it 
pud ie shown in even a better $ 

n the previous occasio 

First-class Certificates. 

Lomarta Вттп.—Мт. Эно This , 
which had been received from New Caledonia, 

ed very positive opinion could be form 
its : — ty. a ugh as Pye but Еа sind 
they nches lon 
dis li i in the branches, oan withthe ipe 

or segments dilated and crispy at the nhouse 
form a me beautiful addition to our gree 
fe eries. 

POLYSTICHUM — ANGULARE GAUDET. | 
to Е. Pryor, Esq Ei 

ар Ж 
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broad and densely leafy, the pinnules trapeziform 
and auricled, strongly serrated but not lobed, and 
the apex of the frond remarkably caudate. 

Second-class Certificates. 

Dania (bedding) Бамво. — Mr. RawriNos, 
Romford. A dwarf рады with dull Mark maroon 
flowers thrown well out VAM foliag 
contrast to — Кашы p 3 ng P : 
Ранил Bur —Mr. Tur Slough. A 

medium-sized fl symmetrically formed, and 
of a fine golden Tal a0 
E IA Gor dd tie Lzcor, Edmon- 

d» oderate-sized LAN variety, ofa 
x VUE yellov colou 

IA Lir Pia — Мг. Іов. А 
Pise built ia йй, ih small and some- 
what pointed flor 

M 
рооза TRIPARTITA.— Mr. TT. 

e growing Indian ferm, did in 
The tall stout fronds 

i етэ isa a ыйды. 

Special Certificates. 

Rosrs.— . Рлог, Waltham Ош 
ено of ix boxes of eut bloo; 
admirable display, the flowers of а diat 
for this season of t = 

ng т 

UM erbe 

TO! 

ere accompa 

Melia the — Е uec z 
mit 

ҖЫ ngst 
Japonica from Mes . Ler, Ham 

‚ shrubby Lm nt СЕ from Japa s ы aving 

дер recs leaf- 

paene to Sir P. M. der 

Oncidium which he de- 
ге The 

the 
wn, and the spall i 

. In the Erara of any information 
— 

with pale blus h-lilae 
p, intermediate e in aspect 

ар ida. 
n considerable sambar, 

Mr. SOn, Lizzy an 

h вр, Coleshill, had Lady Mary Wilde, ite 

beri laced with purple, ктг than w
hen е 

кв һай Је Domi shown 
Noir, рамда, Princess E Fair Imogen, 

ай-па-Родие, 2 т тта Jason, Sunrise, mall | È 

Кот 5 а latter а light purple with s 

compacti, rets. Mr. Bor Pas already stated, 
von таң than when 

had Р, anny gei in better co 

previously shown, 

| 

A few inferior Hollyhocks came from Mr. J. Н. 
Lock, of Herne, Canterbury; and Mr. Ескғовр 

jt, strictly speaking, a new plant, but is, 
We rans botanic 

m be m 

"e t is get 
I fancy, very ew if at жа ae 
gardens. I think it dese 

in masses 
It may 

ual, but makes a 

With me it an 
ge a strong rich soil; indeed it 

ани soils, А native of Mexico, I 

believe. 
‘The 

- 

iini. mexicana (with the aliases of e эшч 

cephalum mexicanum and Gardognia ster 

which is decidedly inferior to C. cana, the foliage 

es coarser, the habit taller, Fn the. flowers 

smaller. 

1; *, 

October 8. The Rev. Josuva Dix in Eos chair. 

The chief display was is occasion afforded 

by several collections of w nne medi 

sss. Pav, & Son and ‘URNER. Both 

dition a very brilliant group small or Bou- 

quet ‘Dablias, which are now becoming fashionable. 

edling Dahlias were also produced. 

First-class Certificate. 

Ранил (bedding) Ілттік Bra —Mr. 

Pro Romford. This was stated to be а 

variety of d free blooming habit, not exceeding 

24 feet in height. The blooms were yellow, AT 

eavily tipped with bright erimso
n, al 

having a very gay and showy ap е6. 

Second-class Certificate. 

Dau Domino d 

ds ty, symme tri 

ek ̂  hist i 4 white, ety
 ‘alled out 

or it would have taken a 

higher position, 
- 

Certificates. 

Boveuer ранг, — Ме. А ve 

handso s эй гулм» cof cu
t branches, laden wit 

the — io^ ewm 
ү flower-h 

Roses.—Mr. в and Messrs. PAUL & Sox
. 

Two ins БЕ уй on ane c
ut blooms. 

the remaining subjects was 
а very pro- 

Rose, raised at Frogmore 

adidas v of Wales. ү 

divo es to Turner. 
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UTHBY, nurseryman, of Clapham, sent а 
ti na, It was of very 

with cordate leaves, hh: rich crimson scarlet fow- 

freely ers, ve ly produced on plants gro owing in the 
ipe us. Ali аз variegated Petunia, in which the 
veins only were green. 

D & Laie, ota 

Hornsey R 
and quite жү the Missi ому given to 
ith a Aa Tise ince 

> Мг. Mer of Dalmeney Park, near Edin- 
, Sent some = Жез de me superb Tro, 

olums; but they wi maged Ъу cat- 
riage е to admit of Muy ian being fomned respect- 
ing them, 

Dahlias were shown by Mr. Turner; Mr. Bra 
уан т and the Rev. С. Вов, of Little Welne. 

m Reetory; — onevariety, already noticed, 
was selected "n ward, Mr. Rawr 
bedding variety, ca Queen, а lilac, which 
was stated to “К "arely 2 feet high, 
From CHER, nurser de edge 

cane а set of Seedling Ve erbena 

8. ae ON, eshunt, в ent & nice 
ote Fothergillü: "n blooms of 

е Princess Mi 

e 1, 1865. The Rev. ТовнсА Dix in the 
chair. 
At this advanced period of the year armed 
a ae ts were exhibited; but a very 

collection of Officinal and Medicinal 
plants f filled one к ieu tables. "These w 

ULL, Of a, and consisted Ф the fol. 
lowing species according i) Mr. Bull's list 

Cabbage Palm И) 
Cannibals’ Tomato (Solanum prr ai 

© C goritm). 
: обала ой (Amomum Сатйатотит). 

= а Plantain qo Cavendishi. 
v t е (Theobroma Cacao). 

т vérum). 

love Tree (Caryophyllus aromaticus). 
offee "bes he ate bica). aka 

р” ( Dorstenia Contrayerva), 
roton Oil P nt (Croton ЖО к 

=: = (Zingiber kt is). 
n Tea (Thea viridis). 

Rubber (Ficus elastióa). 
ородоп Зрения). 

raguay Tea (J з). 
F эк (.Pogoste cmon Patchouli). 

Үү Soy mi 
Silk Cotton Tree (Bombas 

ato (Batatas e = ГА 

Tallow Tree (Stillingia вере 

Telegraph or Moving Plant qu. 

) 
Travellers deus (Beceem) 

erie (Cu 

rum itii 
Vanilla ( Vanilla стопан) 
а de cane 

Canella Tn ha) 

Among 7 flowers exhibited were T ; 

beautiful new Chrysanthemums from Mr. 

First-class Certifieates. = 
Cuscuta ruriexa—Mr, BULL es 

parasit as growin йй 
familiar congeners, consisted о te 
series of thread-like leafless stems, sa 
and there with blossoms resembling X 
the Lily of the Valley, and as B EC 
well furnished specimen in fact, т edo 
trung all over with lily P. Et 

for its interest as а curiosity : 
RYSANTHEMUM GLORIA Morot. Mr. ig ed 

A remarkably fine variety, with deep ov T 
blossoms, of a rich intense golden yell ane 
brilliant colour and fine form were grea! ron E 
Tt was shown as a variety of the е о 

CHRYSANTHEMUM GOLDEN Barr.— 7. cured. 
А pr variety wit golden am 

flo d a and T stiff teste florets. | 

variety of 186 

Sita БЫЛИ Mar кет 
ULL. А variety in w 

are freely blotehed with pris He ^ : 

marked variegation. 

rath Bv: of 1866 ather в variety of 1 d 
blossoms, wid short involute florets, TO 
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on the inner m yo = a silvery lilac on the 
more exposed outer fac 
CHRYSANT Tiri Go рий Brve 

SALTER. A remarkably handsome ovi de еер 
апа well-incurved, but not so eyen n Gloria 
Mundi in the Ur i А “blo om5 are 
of moderate size, and o t clear багай tin 
of yellow. It will be a due ани ive 

Special Certificates. 

oF Mr. Burr. 
"a solet, consisting of 47 spe cies, has eet 
ке referred to. It was examined with much 
inte 
"s bon A JAPONICA FEMINA VAR + Mr. Butt. 

This bent а үз of the common ee vot Aucuba so 
well kno жаны but freely covered with its 
а ber 

a ariety in which the florets are 
faintly streaked with purple. 

Mr. Sar also ге tre of the following 
f th 

e ranuneulus- 
ad iod 

ful culture ; Prin 
a йке Биз flower of this class, ui Fe dull in 
eolour—a pinkish rose; and Alba multiflora, a flat 
creamy white 

т. Forma ING, Decade to tlie TME Duchess 
of Sutherland, Cliveden, se nt some interesting 

i mula sinensis varie- 

е prints 
the blooms of the re ty form a good contrast 
with t gated 

ан pegas 

seribed to 
it a арреа "D 

See both this a 
advane 

mie Pus Fergien занае 

November 21, The Rey, Josuva Dix in the chair. 

There were on this occasion some very interest- 
ing collections of plants shown, though less of 

novelty than = r. VEITCH, б f Che 1sea, ог 

ín exhibited his 
edm Cear, A Mp 

eleven distinet ki kinds, was зар: їп in fom сөр. 
of the Society, And, finally, Messrs. Low & ©0., 

195 
тете о eR 

of Clapton, -= PME plants of four beautiful and De ‚ of whieh one called 
0. Blun Foy some regarded ав леи of 0. 
disendro) а d О. gloriosum had Жем bi 
oan first-c a certificates, - former had 

the bloo ect. The latter 
ad greenish-yellow flowers freely spotted with 
rown. ; А 

First-class —€ 

OpowTocLosSsUM  AirXANDRUX— Mesas, 
& Со, Clapten. This very "beautiful epiphyte 
from N ew Grenada had been produced at 

-white, with the sepals and pe == 
нш, and the fringed lip had a 3: = 
риге yellow че was not spotte олий, 
and + d a E fale rof blunt 
dii. — to our cool 
оныч s ыша ede 
Ve cens SUM трет . Low i 

Co. This was of a different ( әм dus the 
former, bit e edi Пу an acquisition. The flowers 
were yellow with deep brown blotehes, the 
being of a paler yellow and also blotched, but 
having at the base a curious ating f 

ieh has suggested the па 
ATHYRIUM Килх-мемтха APPLEBYANUM.—ME 

Ivery, Dorking. This was a d -grow 
and fin sselled form 
fern to which the name of Л, h 
given. In i tter forms, like the prese present, 
is a very strikingly beautiful plant, and may be 
described briefly as а tasselled form of Frizdie. 

Second-class Certificate. 

м. радва, “> Esetey, 

af? smoo an-k 
Еўе те white flowers 

t appeared 

a 
н арби 
cordate leaves, an 
of large size, and closedi in the throat, 
likely o become а very us lant. 

Special Certificates, 

Солажстох or Harpy F: ‚ Iveny. 
The — eonsisted piia of varieties, of 
whic some 30 sorts. 

C 

some group, W whi 
Vanda оса —— 

lina pend. 
ot ECTION caste SKINNERL.—Mr. VrrtCH. 

This set К — gr vátietits, ав 

Tattonianum, Ureeo- 

a ch 5 
кер НЕ 

li and te a a леу очей flower with а rosy 

lib, броней at D the edge with white; and some 

ers. 

ddition to the foregoin Mr. Волл, exhibited 

a seedling Clin, ‘having free A free distichows lorate 
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маар. reg and t ль in Nene | 
: range-red green-tipped fi 
vidt аавв а С. Garde and ню. | 
but appeared to be 

2 

leaves, and showy rose-coloured flowers having a 
deeper eye. 

December 5, 1865. The Rey. Josnva Dix in the sois 

The exhibition at this meeting was Сабу made 
up Si a ке зов, te flowering plants from Mr. 
Y a collee of Orchids also from Mr. 

ids 
ery еса 

variety E Lease Skinneri. The awards made 
were as 

First-class ee 

CHUM ANGULARE PARVISS 
Е eter, 

nee ; 
become a sd avourite amongst 

fern growers 

Second-class vatum 
: I K paer 

о ateman, Esq. рг е зу Siete 
shrub, stated by Mr. Bateman to 
green nhouse, and to flo 
introduced by Mr. Linden from n The 
leaves wer s oderate size, ovate, a three- 
ribbed, a: е flowers tufts 

ха 

n 
and were VASE with a contracted ioni. red, 
tipped with white 

Special cese 

EU ОЕ T —Mr. 
Укї it; "Che даж ўе б idi ibi: the re- 
Mone introduced Manettea micans, Аа a 

rnamental, free-flow 
was prettily ib own in a droo оор! 
= dead stem of a tree-fer; 

rmium send 
as freely marked ea yellow stripes 

red inet à stand There were several prettily-flo 
ard plants of Epiphyllum ид. cuba 

nica vera and A. japonica longifolia, ott i in 
berry, those of the latter being 

COLLECTION or Оксигрз. ete, Y amc Thi 
group comprised в of the e beantiful 
and useful of the winter-blooming Or chida; namely, 
Lel drum Iki чене. i, Calanthe 

Angr Motum ses- 
m Tattonia emm. 'These made 

u 

| жина 19, 1865. 
chai: 

and аро. of the чн pen spathula ; 
little Sierra 

spee with flat 
карыс. pue NM ‘hell like f 
habit of a es; and a new species of 

This latter was of 

of a kin sem ar 
sepals e-lanceolate, the petals reduced 
thread-like reflexed bodies, and the lip two-ridged, 
with a broad oblong obtu b bro 
and erect lateral lobes, een veined with brown 
on the buff 

Besides the foregoing one or two other plants of 
interest were 

Mr. BATEMAN sent specimens of a Gual- 
theria, of станем оао by Mr. Skinner, 
and described as a greenhouse shru he € - 
eulture, It was an evergreen, llo as 
leaves, and owers, and "€ — y 

wie Oo f G. Mr. Ber rkeley to be ably a variety 0 | 
ferruginea. It eame from the Да: of Mesal- 

One of Mr. eo nas s rita Ln n wi Pacho, 

as shown in r fro eee Bg ior gin а 
An ey Й 

alread ad b у 
awarded. It h tish pseudobulbs, oblong 
eaves, and e f greenish-yellow к 
blotched with brown, the M cer: down : jos t 

le about midway, the basal p 
niu. the colu Ro it. the deflexed front s 

brown tipped with yellow, trowel- к aped, ith у 
the angle. long white horns projecting КУК еа ea 

with deep pink 

8, rose е towards. the ler. 

ng the Ирен eri ры. margine n 
the flowers were also of good for 

The Rev. JosHua pix in the 

The sid part of the оа was contributed 

by Mr. Vgrreg—the only award being а 

Special Ает 

м or € 

E 

brought togeth a publie meeting, the p 
nu P 53, a the mber of reu 
blossoms—many them being tr M idis 
rieties—being 122, With those were 1 si 
several rico Rhododendron CESS 
adhe and Princess Helena, Uroeolinis › 

атт а Шал. 1 blooming к of Thibaudia тает , 

rs others 
bid these there were pes small pan У 

Одета from Мг х, garden of 
G. Cooper, Esq., Old Kent Rond. They v kie 

r. Blunt's collecting, ne con 
Madh undulated sepals and pe atala, prod 

with erown, and having a pale ye а 
lip with long-fringed crests at ite. е, 

е, or some very closel 
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The Garden of the pee Ay ae Chimon- 
anthus fragrans, and vari ndiflorus, 
some berried jets and thee vast 

REPORTS OF THE FRUIT COMMITTEE 
FOR 1864-66. 

July 19th, 1864.—The Committee met at Chiswick 
and proceeded to the examination of a collection of 
twenty-four varieties: of Red Curra nts. Inthe oe 

Cherry, and the second best for rear and cr crop- 
ping, the Red Grape. The Red G: is by many 
considered the same as Red ра bat, while it 
is as great а bearer, зә nd produces as large bunches 
and berries, the former is distinguishe i 

ur 
of the Red с h being a dark ruby. 

е — tee then examined the collection of 
Lancashire Gooseberries, of which there are 176 
varices” in the E en. A large желу of 
these are perfectly worthless as regards flavour, 
=< ч уе only their Size to recommend them ; but 

high enero The following is a selection of 
those in each class that deserve to be cultivated 
for Е flavour. 

р mies a bright rough red, with 
rich fay very excellent. ЕЕЕ ‘rough 
Tight red, BiA, ; with a fine grape flavour. 
Ricardo, bright rough red, Mund flesh, but "m 

Yxrrows. — Broom Girl, rough, and t 
skinned, tender flesh; very fine flavour. Pesca 
rough thin skin; very rich and excellent. ^ Perfec- 

ў i and with a fin 

ow; very ri idily flav Leader, а smooth 
dark yellow, large, ‘thin-skinned, tender-fleshed, 
and with a very rich flavo orcton Hero, 
smooth light yellow, thin-skinned, = very richly 
favoured. Legerdem very large and long, 
smooth and н речен Ў tad fi good fla- 
vour, Candidate, long, smooth, thin-skinned ; 
= tender and rich. Туе, long, eae thick- 

skinned, coarse flesh, flav Gipsy 
тшд. thin skin, ме fiesh, “ag ‘ead fla- 

—Model, rough thin skin; richly fla- 

: бан S Ua» Prince: thick skin, coarse Resh, 

G 

flesh, sweet, and very rich. Sir Charles Napier, 

thin skin, tender | flesh; good flavour. Gen 

‚ Skin smooth, thin; flesh tender =: kham 

nicely flavoured, “Suet, long е smooth ; thin, flesh tender and of good flavour. Random 
reen, immense bearer; very o d t, thin 

skin, tender flesh ; excellent flavour. Over- 
ail, smooth downy thin skin, tender and melting 
flesh, and delicious flavour.  Lo/ty, very thin 

—— 

hairy skin, tender flesh ; very rich and delicious 
Keepsake, fine large hairy fruit, thin skin, and "e 
liciously flavoured. Green River, smooth thin 
skin, ae flesh, and flavou 
War — Lady Leice icester, oval, rough, thin skin, 

dede flech ; sweet and good. Sn owdrift, round, 
hairy, hard flesh, but good flavour. King о 

flavour. Moreton s, round, slightly downy, 
thin eh tender flesh ; nowball, 
roundi wny; fine flavour, Tally-ho, large 
and long, hairy, thin skin; very fine flavour. 
Jenny DR smooth thin skin, tender flesh ; melt- 
ing and richly flavoured. Flora, smooth thick 

ood flavoured. Eagle, pets thick skin 
fine avt Mayor of Oldham, smooth, very 
thin skin, and tender flesh; exquisite flavour. 
ener smooth, tender skin and flesh; very fine 
flav 

Jugis ust 16th.—H. б. Bohn, Esq, in the 
chair. Мг. John Keynes of Salisbury, sent three 

they were grown o t Vine, gave evidence that 
when сеа out "the pt will yield immense 

bunches. The berries are e, ovate, with a 

near Bath, and 

belongs fo the Irish e e I Et Чїй and 

1 - ert e, € er-fles with a s ear i. =. zog LUN d 

it as сенш P cultivation мүт I ee — 

uni Lat 4 in the beginning 
m was received from жы, ^ 

um а It is medium-sized, mot- 

dew with purple and yellow. yellow, 

melting ае richly flav 
306 g Я 

Chieti George F. Wilson, Esq., in the chair. 

The object of "the meeting was to examine the 

t 

bet Е 

pes, which has been 

planted in a house devoted exclusively to their 

cultivation. The бт of the ris ag rion on 

scat are very similar, and the Canon 

all. 
ig Veitch, of jo egre one ap

is large 

and t 
G es we wn, 

tn the colour » was ‘better ов when it ra
 

w shown on former occasions, 
: 

hi E it Z no doubt, capable of of the Mus black which i куй prende 

high ep : 

: to Н. Allsopp, Esq, Н 

d, grise ̂  f m
 i 

and the skin thin, and the flavour was 

A abl uin әт that the vertrag 

awarded the fru vero 4 

Graham, of а * hibited fruit of his Musca 

Muscadine Grape, which was delicious in flavour, 

differing entirely from that of Chasselas Eo : 

itis more brisk, and hus a sort of orange flowe 
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um eem with that of the Pues. 2 This was 
uced in a house ving any fi 

7th—A 8 )e Pun ub-Committee e at the 
en, h Kensington, on ород of 

the Great Fruit Show, to examine such new fruits 
as were ted, A seedling Pear, ELA Prince 
Consort, was received from the Вет. John Hu uyshe, 

is a large and 
mewhat resembling a 

very = Mario Lote P Van Mons. Léon le 
Clerc. n was as much On 

in . The skin is yellowish 

green; the flesh ye sh, firm, very Juicy, an 

‚ with a sort of Gansel’s Bergamot flavour 

ceived a first-class certificat 

March Tth, 1865. — osi. rge ilson Esq., 
Са , gardener t о Sir cane 

"Ра rk, sent 
e. Pine near that place, and н Oulton 
Russet. It is a handsome-looking medium-sized 
fr ом fattened, in shape and "dini 

The flesh is tender, and has 
very pleasant flayour. s tree, Mr. Wills REA 

` the most constant fruiting kinds he 

was that it is a good apple, but that the flav 
was apparently passed, and that they would like to 
see 1 

] п Shaw, nurseryman, "Manchester, sent 
a collection of a n rt of tallies for nam 
trees and shrubs. They ad of plates of Eck 

various sizes and ornamental shapes, ап 

a ie Е 
£u ge 

manent, and the polished 
not be Age во tarnished as to render 

ike name dent . William Earle 

and M n 
Es Sulham 

т 
ons Tho Corkle Pippi jin, 

Езер and Coekle Pippin, F 
King of the Pipet The flavo d all in both 
collection: inferior, my he exception of 
Sturmer Pippin, which was ваеце», г. Curd’s 
collection со sme of Lam 

paca, wa of DAE ур 

с bey RAUS 
ineorrectly named No onpareil ; Vineyard (wron ng); 
and Cluster G olden Pip ppia : Margil; Adams’ Pear- 
main; Cockle Pippin (wrong). "E consequenee of 
the numerous errors in nomenelature, both collec- 

qu , and a second prize was 
Ed to Му. arley. 
1i Чи ее les, Mr, Earley had Lord сыр Ania гы. | 

h a second prize ; 

splendidly kept. To thes first prize was 
ed. Mrs. Crabb, of Cui a re sent five 

dese of Зама Pippin, and of Uvedale's St, 
Ge ermain 

Mr. eee Sent Till yard, gardener to John Kelk, 
Esq., of Bentley Priory, exhibited several handsome 
bunches of чс of Alexandria Grapes, splendidly 
set with fine plump e none of perius showed 
any ИЕ of shrive 
A seedling Apple, of d excellence at this 

season of the year, was exhibited by Mr. House 
of Feber bonnet S ur whie 
urghley. medium 

slightly flatt iei is somewhat blun | 
the side, and ridged on the эре, this being caused 
by the prominent termination о f the side angie 
The skin, on the shaded side, is of a deep golden 
yellow, and e on ыы a the su a deep elear 

ing cr le surface is dotted 

er wit p* ess um specks, like the Golden 

Reinette, The eye is somewhat closed, and set in 

a pre tty deep basin, quen d is uneven in Qo Meat 
of the angles which e nate there. alf-an- 
inch to thr ree-quar 

w and rich aroma. This 

oon spol fps ege appearance as if it t would 

from pe Aes ent quality, 

i is нау o и and a te подесан of 

flesh run 

Pippin. It was awarded a est дн кы et 

Mr. Earley, of Digswell, sent a collection of 

Salads; and Mr. R. Marcham, gardener to E. 
Outes, , well, tu. two specimens of 
hubarb ма; ane i made 1863, and the other 

n 1864. t етене 1 and 
were considere 7 sod the former suggesting 
the flavour of Gua 

А а ot nn ng Apples was presented : 

Dr. оё, which he had received from М. й 

ха. 
April 4th. —@. F, Wils on, Бө, n the chair 

Mr. Жайы, garden 'almerston, had 

a first-class cer. RA for ud flowing Е viz, 
Anm ead's Kernel, very good, 

at us 
papapa the peel итш of ths shied 

olden Harvey, and Sturmer Pippin n addition 
ü "whieh he had fine examples of P вана ‘Nonpa- 
reil and Grange’s Pearmain ; 
to W. Wells, Esq., Redleaf, a fecond- class certifi ; 

s Pip in, Scarlet armain, В. 

У Bra Bell Pais a kitchen ee cud 

an Apple ellen bind Harvey, but to a 

ance not that 
£ 

E. s only exhibitor of батни was в 

gardener to J. J. Blan De 

of Ke 
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чюй redd ah mange agn а төө ut his 
tw speckled fruit; an bot Ре for м splendid а 

from 5 т ИЕ. Mehmet Ali, ез emi — | rich flavour, n was, vir ed of i3 Pins 
fruits were neither Mr. Chapman nor ide of the |n Mr. John Wills, gardener to Sir Philip M. De 
mit tee could rca or Mr. Chap also rey Egerton Her. Oulton Park, sent a seedling 

t Ash-leaved Kidney and Eurly LE | e whieh the Committee named Oulton Park 
ка planted in the end of last November, and | Hybrid. It is o Pg size, round, and with a 
taken up i beginning of Febrnary this year. | salmon-coloured flesh, not quit let 
The Potato, Cha p 1 {0 | а pene. 

that it might be eie grown in that country. 
8th.—A. collection of ama -coloured Ap- 

varieties, and 

etter ae companyin 
they were intended for the scientific meeting, and 
not ig me Committee, they were not м 

Dorothy Nevill came fruit of the 

Tamu (Brioboirya, japonica). 
ral large tubers of Pink-eyed. 

tos were exhibited by Mr. W. 
dener to the Duke of Rutland, Belvoir 

Castle, and which. were stated to have yielded at 
a rate of twenty tons 

Roget Po 

— 

ted. 
кагу В. Haig, Esq., in the chair. Mr. 

++ of "Digi sent a c collection of six даря 

of dessert App les i 5 + for à prize that 

жаз offered for this class, and M Earley уш 

ealled rm p the 

жы > opinion that it is poh hagan to gm 
also sent à 

, Sent a tray of I ish Queen Strawberries, the lust of th die = berries of the season. They were the 

omas Ingram, of Fro 
Cherry, called Frogmore Early Bigarreau. It is 
of. large size, almost white where shaded, and 

The flesh is s терла tender and richly 
favoured. This also received a first-class certifi- 

Mr. Cutbush, of Highgate, sent a branch of 
Ras врет, remarkable for its lateness, 

m 

Musea o 

and wellset; the berries as large as those m the 

White Frontignan, and the flavour was ided 

-good, no otwithst tanding. the ton Manor was far from being 
anor 

ection of Wit ee all 
the Rivers kn Freneh call 

sefit 
of veo bim y to 

and the 

from 12 feat 
den or deep am he Ege ыл зар A A 

not so өш 

. but 
at Kn yon it will ripen in 

. Early Silver Frontignan 

Dd 
сх m 

ing 

сес
 ged 

burgh, with a strong admixture of the Muscat 
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flavour, the latter quality in tea rendering it 
highly desi тк dus ee di n ae Bt 

arge в 
subjected to careful val 

furro like a Tomato. 
реет Peach called Frogmore 

Crawford’s 
one, and it was not so 

delicious as that and some others. It was there- 
fore doubtful whether the variety in question was 
required. Mr t trees in 
pots, first to show it trees in pots bearing 

fruit be transmitted to a distan nee, and 
second to prove tres apricots са wn in pots, 

t was 

wa. e 
is kept close whilst the trees are in bloom there is 

unt of moisture in the air that € 
sation cannot take place. Mr. Rivers stated i 
comm tion that chalk existed in the soil 
which used for potting, but in what proportion 
he (Mr. Rivers) did not know, as he had sent tho - 
soil to be analysed; but one-twelfth or one-tenth 
would not be k u 

gust 22nd.— e F. Wilson in | the 

tle ith G е, ot eta and ée 
Rouge. Messrs mmersmith, sent 
dish” ‘of G nik Castle Plun m, à enisi obovate 

eenish-yellow Plum, which promise s be o 
еее merit, but ав it was not duit ripe, 

essrs. intend exhibiting other edle at 
the next sive in 

Pine Apple з was sent from the Garden of the 
ociety, which had been ors 
еа geothermal-bed 
at Chiswic 

j enham, sent a 
variet b, about the size mend Golden 
Pippin, but entirely Ponce red. It is a very o 

rt, and in ae cannot fail to к» king featur Messrs. Osborn & 

September 5th.—G. Е. ый. s RE e chair. 
On eis. occasion à dish of Wal burton Admirable 

ig 
iw i ile they 
lass. Ro eorge ‚ 

were ЫЫ ted by Messrs. J. & С. Lee, of re 

mersmith, ae tt were йай, and rather as ^ 

gent. The id of Peaches an 

Elruge Nostri dk -— n 
Mr. Macintosh, nurserym e si 

€— Peach was exhibited iy d нисе M 
Es sq., e Ma 1, Chiswick 

ten or A years. old, eid which bal well 

T 

size, and r S e m e es га ка it was 

mended to be trie against а | 
her seedling, le 8 и reniform glands. Anot 

iino dio on а sta Mere was exhibited кёз: 

а ats 
that the анына войн were caused by t 

vine; uld. chair. 
September 194%. — Mr. Ов ane rt vā 

re offered at this m the first 

the common 

Turner, of Slough, with 1 Mr. 
the best dish of Nectarine from the open wa por 

ner was first, with Stanwick. 
dish of Peaches de the orcehard-ho 

of Digswel sweetmeat ; trick at d dat 

second, with Golden Drop, on 
ба к 

ys of ель such merit. 

asu Pobos e, and retains in some meas 

ter of its gran 

A , small r ег than - 
from La Delicieuse. Those sent were SI^ plum ieu is is also a valuable € 

+ 1 

ripening a week before the above, an 
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sembling g Victoria in the ка of п» {тее, апа 
un ny. e Agathe, 

к тве ал Golden 
ree has bee 

Reinette Yan an 

ge 

burgh. re 
rne, Жар 8 Nursery, 
rize 

the зр pane deficient ї in "iot: ый flavour, 
In the class for 
very Mr. 
to F. Pryor, Esq., Digswell, 
Orange : and  Rtibston Pippins, and Sam Young ; 5. and 

of the last-named, King of the БИРА, m Fearn’s 
pin. Mr. Cox eaf, was second with splen- 

didly coloured Ribston Pippin, Cox s Orange Pip- 
pin, Y se Pitmaston Nonpareil. For 
this s, Mr. Whiting 
the Deeptene Dorking, was first wi T n's 
Marie Louise and RN te de Lamy; Mr. 
Earley second with eaa ыбы vies ane = very 

am’s Берра. eautifully coloured, 

Claygate, sever pane Abbey, Win- 
Man s. ter, Mickleham, жо 

ong misce VM. was a handsome 
Providence ш», d 9 m 6 ozs., for which a spe- 

eial certificate was awarded to Mr. З 
dener to Lond Palmerston, Brockett Hall; and Mr. 

A. Stewart sent Slindon Park Peach, a ne, as 
large as They late Admirable, and of excellent fla- 

d. A first-class certificate was 

berries Belle de Копјавау, and October Red 
А Yellow, know as Merveille de асай 
Saisons Rouge and haw Brinckle’s Or: 

ushing, both of which are summer kinds, 
Large Monthly, and Au Black, came from the 

lety's gare t Chiswick. The last-named va 

riety is one of Mr. Rivers's raising, and produces 
fruit of the Lae oa the Blackberry, from which 

parentage it has ce specimens of Black 

af * the Socie 
November es, Е. Wilson, Esq., in the 

chair. Two bunches of Grapes were sent from the 
garden of the xe which um never пое Ъееп 
I ited; one was Diamant Traube, a 
rm of Chasselas, with a ane eet wa 
The bunches are large, and the ‘berries unusually 

decay. This was a 
The other was АНГ ыра a large jal oral Grape, 

black purple skin, and 

bloom. Tho flesh is tender, бац 

а very rich flavour. comparing it with Lad 
Down's it was fond to be mich iei There : 
was nae que, but 
in d of the | 5 rains the flavour was 

were e. v ra the finest 
mported, perf у у, este in consequence Y the 
igh — production, they recei 
cial cert 
Mr. is, gardene r to Lady 

sent a fine T rsen; of "Charlot 
and Lady Do 
deliciosa 

Messrs, k ̀Ме dn, of Klin, өз 

Herbert о 
o Rothschild Pine, 

orothy Nevill sent fruit t of Monstera 

Ul nine 
- Yellow Blumenthal Savoy was not consi 
o great a desideratum in this country as it is in 
dame; where its yellow colour recommends i 
as the best of the Cabbage tribe for 
The Miniature Drumh ead Cab iid by ‚ exhi 

vesicam sape of the 

hes of dessert Apples, distinct kinds, for 
re itors, who sent 

twelve exhibitions. The fi Nn awarded 

t ley, gardener to Felix Esq., 
Cox's i Young, 

an Pippin; and the second to Mr. 
s Turner, Slough, 

Cox’s Orange Pippin, and Cornish Gilliflower. 

The other exhibitors were М Ivery of b 

iting of the — r. т 

Сох, Sam Yo 
excellent ; but the Old Nonpareil, not 

itated against the success of ae collec- 

B, for the best dish of Knight's Mo- 

e. 
Huyshe’s Prince of Wales, Mr. 

xhibitor, and the fruit was so excellent 
vue det reis оз, n Class D, Ste the 

Turner again 

fruit was fairly set, and afterwards plunged 

a again ground ; rn the result 
of this treat- 

—————— 
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ment was clearly sli bé most sueéessful | plants iw of antiquities. os school at. =. 
Me Ташен of Slough те а box of very band- ? а short time spen n Belgium 
зоте Сох’з Orange Pippin, large and beautifully | home to study botany ind ит, for ние 
еб1бигей, and the flavour delicious ; also fine spe- | years, and to éultivate the acquaintance of 
imens of Cornish Gillifl nd Blenheim Pip Wm. (then ) Hoo Ed t that time re- 
їп е remarkably fine Shallots were exhi- | sided at Norwich, In hé was —€—— 

bited by Mr ie of E Messys. 2 ay librarian to Sir Joseph Baku and appears, Dè- 
Pince, of Exeter, sent a fine spec ween this nd 1822, to have brought o ҮЛҮ 
that аан winter Pine, the Bitivótii-ledYod works on In 1822, his connection with 
Cayenne. Rn George Leé, of Clevedon, neat | the Horticultural Society of London commenced 
Bristol, sent fine specimens of Bon Gus tave Pear | wi his appointment as den Assistant- 
and Clifton Nonsuc h Apple. eeretary, and the new Garden at Chiswick becàme 

cember ‚ Esq., in the chair. | his chief ch 8 soon, however iani 
i e 

—G. Е. Wilson 
4 i aee E Мк on this W. Bla, 

ke 

E Das уер de Malines Pears, als o Witter 
Crasanne, and Mr. My ptford, à stall зева 
Ing Pear, which was of remarkably fine flavour 
The Committee de coming to a decision upon 
its merits till it had been seen again. My. Veitch, 
Chelsea, exhibit of Stauntonia latifolia, 

A Saye 
vid again exhibited. 

- s ONOM; 

The Society has to record the cive loss b 
death of the nme че Fellows Е 

Rev. Нехтасв Fôn, A.M., 
landshire. 

30th August.— T. Forses REYNOLDs Esq., 
F.LS, of 14 Lansdowne Place, Chelteihani 

31st August, — Јонх бконакв APPorp, i 
Us of 23 Wilson Street, Finsbury, Ed! 

Mi 4 UN 
d 69, 

of бийи, Rit- 

na September —8. E. Miaa 
Suffolk Street, Pall Mall iw SW. 

» _ 18th September.— The Far of инь and 
? KiwomonN, of 3 Chester Me S.W., Paul's 
У Miam Herts, and Glamis Castle Forfarshire, 

hit ‘September, — М. Worverrer Atrwoon, 
„ of Dulwich Hill, 8., 
214 Se АА Esq., of 3 September. —Јонх 

Leonard Place, Ken 
ober. EM "His Patter, of Mul- 

grove House, F 
- 16th October, BUM Кккр, Fsq., of Sunning 
7 Staines, aged 74 

th October. — The У1вббийї ur m. ток, 
uP K. б. Е.К.8., я = Baai ; ваб 
Broadlands, Romse DR 

20th PLE — зоот Grete, peat РАЗ. 
of Surrey Lodge, Lambeth, S., aged 60 

1st Хуш: cr ity тах, Е. RS, » * Acton 
1 m Pn at opes near b Norwich, i in Miro A Чыр Hindley vas 

Hes was ду À peg re freu" ташу for ie М ie study of 

Ga кв, besides пейді extra work in the 
ha 4 mo orning. In conjunction with Mr, Bentham, 
who had нр eeded Mr, Sabine as Honora 
Seeretary rked out a plan for ы om at the | 
Garden т ен exhibitiotis ж реч and fruit. 
These exhibitions proved + the means of 
restoring the Society to its pa prosperity, a and 
ecamé the model on which similar exhibitions 

were established both in or about the metropolis 
hd in all parts of eo (ae ea Dr. 
sindley appointed  Viée-Seéretary of the 

Society, this appointment he retained until 
1858, when he resigned, atid w inted 

to ociety, atid a Methber of the 
ed u whieh osition ntil 

d on accoutit of ill-health, Dr. Lindley gàve 
ive and at a te 

en of the Society of Apothecari ot os 
Спано in which latter estab не ће held 
office of Préefectus E oW 

n Botanical jet 
^ De HET we a et ber of about 60 

hibition of 1862, PE ey ву health commenced 
0 give way. t exertions he had d 
during that year "told | at last even wpon à wore 
eonstiti his state ually became Novem? 

nali expired at Acton, oh the 1st 

C н x d V RA ae Hye Pul F. “мч 
8. 
isth November, — Thé Viscount Ditto, “н a 
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Upper EE Street, Grosvenor Square, W., and 
55.  Ditehley Park, Euston, Oxon., аре 

21st а "The Hon. an ROBERT 
IMSDALE, Hatfield, f Camfield 

aged 69. Baron Dimsdale selina ‘the most rare 
Orchids, which any years attracted the 
interest of он and brought visitors to 
Camfield oy om distant parts of England. e 
pens ens, which are admirably eultivated, VA en 
amongst щие plants, the largest Wistari 
(it is believed) in England, trained baie the 

_ garden wall AE the south-west. 
' 30th November.—Samver Rickards, Esq., of 
os а W., and Shalimar, Acton, W. 

E 2nd ані: тра W..Mason, of Necton 
Hall, Shi саш, 

4th Пес 

the South RRS Mus 
pue at Woolwich, and obtained his first com- 
3 

ate ei S Fowxr, В.Е. of 
aged 42, He was 

paci К the Engineers in 1842, receiving the 
nk of Captain’ in 1854. 

of "to South Kensington M: 
Museum of Seotland, the National Gallery of 
Dublin, and the building for ба Exhibition of 
1862. Ca aptain Fowke is design е Conserva- 

South \ Kensington, and by 
his taste contributed much towards the “abellish. 
ment of the gardens at that place. He ‘had been 
in declinin th fe me time; but the im- 
mediate аа of his death was the rupture of a 
pei JPG 

8th bod ir CHARLES 
of Broughton Mail, S Shipton, Yorkshire, qp rg 

December. — Tuomas crm Esq., of 18 
н Street, Kensington, quu 

19th December.— TROMAS bias Esq., of Twy- 

of Barnton, шша, aged 22. 

END OF THE FIFTH VOLUME, 
~ 

NDON 

PRINTED BX SPOTTISWOODE
 A 

ruw.urREET SQUARE 

хр co 
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prize 106 ры 194 

International Congress, Amsterdam . Ем tus communis чы 

ruit „у pa т 2 € Paul, Mr s Wm, — 1 a 
— — x $ 45, 184 " к A 63 

Paxton, Sir 1 + letter = 159 

j L^ 385 rs, M. Nelis’ 2 
Jur... 47, 121, 162 ; " 

Judges of . ows о o NM TUE L нь 172 

; Pelargonium, . Lo г Lodi 

Kelk, Mr., prize. Y » . 178 | — (20 23 141 

Knight, Mr, letter’ . . . ae Duch eas of Sutherland woke 

— dried 2 
145 

Ladies prise = oo =; ee С Зи 

Le Conteur, Col., letter from ^. • 55 | — elegans + +! 
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Б . . . LI * 85 T 
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